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PRE:b-,ACE. 

N O apology is needed for the production at the pre
sent time of a work on the Buddhism of Tibet, 

or "Lamaism" as it has been called, after its priests. 
~otwithstanding the increased attention which in recent 
years has been directed to Buddhism by the speculations 
of Schopenhauer and Hartmann, and the widely felt 
desire for fuller information as to the conditions and 
sources of Eastern religion, there exists no European 
book giving much insight into the jealously guarded 
religion of Tibet, where Buddhism wreathed in romance 
has now its chief stronghold. 

The only treatise on the subject in English, is Emil 
~chlagintweit's Buddhism in Tibet 1 published o,,er thirty 
years ago, and now out of print. A work which, howernr 
admirable with respect to the time of its appearance, was 
admittedly fragmentary, as its author had never been in 
contact with Tibetans. And the only other European 
book on Lamaism, excepting Giorgi's curious compilation 
of last century, is Koppen's Die Lamaisc!te Ilierarchie 

1 Leipzig and London, 1863. That. th~re i8 no lack of misrellaneons 1itera.
ture on Tibet and Lama.ism may he seen from the bibliographical list in the 
appendix ; but it is all of a fragmentary an,! often conflicting ch.,,rncter. 
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und Kirche I published thirty-firn years ago,and also a com
pilation and out of print. Since the publication of these 
two ll'Orks much new information has been gained, though 
scatterecl through more or less inaccessible Russian, 
GC'nnan, French, and .'l.siatic journals. And this, com
bined with the existing opportunities for a closer study of 
Tibet ancl its customs, renders a fuller nnd more syste
matic work now po~sible. 

Some reference seems needed to my specinl facilities for 
U!l(]ertnking this task. In addition to having personally 
studied ·•southern Buddhism" in Burma and Ceylon; and 
"northern Buddhism " in Sikhim, Dhotiin and Ja pan; 
and exploring Indian Buddhism in its remains in "the 
Buddhist lloly Lnnd," and the ethnology of Tibet and its 
border tribes in Sikhim, Asam, and upper Burma ; nnd 
heiug one of the few Europeans who lrnve entered the 
territory of the Grand Liimn, I have spent several years in 
studying the actualities of Lamaism as explained by its 
priests, at points much nearer Lhasa than any utilized for 
snch a purpose, and where I could feel the pulse of the 
sacrccl city itself beating in the large communities of its 
natives, many of \\'horn hacl left Lhiisa only ten or twelve 
clays previously. 

On enmmencing my enquir~- I found it necessary to 
learn the language; which is peculiarly difficult, and known 
to 1·pry fl'w E nrupeans. And afterwards, rcaliziug the 
ri:dcl seerec~ mai11ta.i11l'd by the Lamas in rl'gard to their 
st·emingly chaotic rite:-; and symbolism, I felt compelled to 
pnrehase a Liimaist temple with its fittings; and prcrnill'd 
011 the olticiating priests to explain to me in full detail 
tl1c s~ rnholism nncl the ritl's as they procee1led. l'neeil-
ing how much I was int1•n•stccl. thl' Li"1mas were so oblig-
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ing as to interpret i11 my favour a prophetic accouut 
which exists in their scriptures regarding a Buddhist iu
carnation in the "' est. They convinced themselves that 
I was a reflex of the Western Buddha, Arnitabha, and 
thus they overcame their conscientious scruples, and im
parted information freely. \Vith the knowledge thus 
gained, I visited other temples and monasteries critically. 
amplifying my information, and engaging a small staff of 
L-Lmas in the work of copying manuscripts, and searching 
for texts bearing upon my researches. Enjoying in these 
ways special facilities for penetrating the reserve of 
Tibetan ritual, and obtaining ,Erect from Lhasa and 
Tashi-1 hunpo most . of the objects and explanatory 
material needed, I have elicited much information on 
Lii.maist theory and practice which is altogether new. 

The present work, while embodying much original 
research, brings to a focus most of the informntion en 
Lamaism scattered through former publications. And 
bearing in mind the increasing number of general readers 
interested in old world ethics, custom and myth, nnd in the 
ceaseless effort of the, human heart in its insatiable craving 
for absolute truth ; as well as the more serious students of 
Lamaism amongst orientalists, travellers, missionaries an,l 
others, I have endeavoured to give a clear insight into 
the structure, prominent features and cults of this system, 
and have relegated to smaller type and footnotes the more 
technical details and references required by specialists. 

The special characteristics of the book are its detailed 
accounts of the external facts and curious symbolism of 
Buddhism, and its annJyses of the internal mornments 
leading to Litmaism and its sects and cults. It provides 
material culled from hoary Tibetan tradition and explained 
to me by Liimas for elucidating many obscure points i11 
primitive Indian Buddhism and its later symbolism. Thus 
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a clue is supplied tu seH·rnl disputed doctriual points of 
fundamental importance, as for example the formula of 
the Ca:usal Nexus. And it iuterprets much of the inter
esting 1[ahaynna and T,-rntrik deYelopments in the later 
Indian Buddhism of :'.ll agadha. 

ft attempts to disentangle the early history of Liunaism 
from the chaotic growth of fable which has invested it. 
" "ith this view the nebulous Tibetan "history" so-called 
of the earlier pe1;ods has been somewhat c1;tically 
examined in the light afforded by some scholarly Lii.mas 
ancl contemporary history; and all fictitious chronicles, 
such as the :'.1Ia11i-kah-'bum, hitherto treated usually as 
historical, are rejected· as authoritative for events which 
happened a thousand years before they were written and 
for a time when writing was admittedly unknown in 
Tibet. If, after rejecting these manifestly fictitious 
"histories " and whatever is supernatural, the· residuf' 
caunot be accepted as altogether trustworthy history, it 
at least affords a fairly probable historical basis, which 
S('ems consistent and in harmouy with known facts and 
unwritten tradition. 

It will be seen that I consider the founder of Lama
ism to be Padma-sambharn-a person to whom previous 
writers an• wont to refer in too incidental a manner. 
I ncll'ed, some careful writers I omit all mention of his 
11ame, although he is considered by the L;tmas of all sects 
to he the foundt•r of their order, and by the majority of 
them to be greater an,l more 1leser-.i11g of worship than 
Buddha himself. 

'.II ost of the chief internal mornments of linnaism are 
now for the first time presented in an intelligible and 
systematic form. Thus, for example, my account of its 

1 E .. g. \Y. H. ~. I:a.l~ton in hi:-. 'J'i{,dan Talc~·. 
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sects may be compared with that given by Scblagintweit,1 

to which nothing practically bad been aclded.2 
As Lamaism lives mainly by the senses and spends its 

strength in sacerdotal functions, it is particularly rich in 
ritual. Special prominence, therefore, has been given to 
its ceremonial, all the more so as ritual preserves many 
interesting vestiges of archaic times. My special facilities 
for acquiring such information has enabled me to supply 
details of the principal rites, mystic and other, most of 
which were previously undescribed. l\1any of these 
exhibit in combination ancient Indian and pre-Rud<lhist 
Tibetan cults. The higher ritual, as already known, 
invites comparison with much in the Roman Church ; 
and the fuller details now afforded facilitate this com
parison and contrast. 

But the bulk of the Lamaist cults comprise much 
deep-rooted devil-worship and sorcery, which I describe 
with some fulness. For Lamaism is only thinly and im
perfectly varnished over with Buddhist symbolism, beneath 
which the sinister growth of poly-demonist superstition 
darkly appears. 

The religious plays and festivals are also described. 
And a chapter is added on popular and domestic Lama
ism to show the actual working of the religion in eYery
day life as a system of ethical belief and practice. 

The advantages of the very numerous illustrations
about two hundred in number, mostly from originals 
brought from Lhasa, and from photographs by the author 
-must be obvious.3 Mr. Rockhill and Mr. Knight have 
kindly permitted the use of a few of their illustrations. 

1 Op. cit., 72. 2 But ~ee note on p. 69. 
3 A few of the drawing:s are by .Mr. A. D .. McCormick from plaotogra.phs, or 

original objects; and some ha\·e been taken from Giorgi, Hue, Pander, and others. 
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A foll inde:-. has l.wen 1iru,·i<lc<l, also a chronological 
table an<l bibliography. 

I have to acknowledge the s1wcial aid afforde<l me by 
the learner! Tibetan Lama. Padma Chho l'hcl ; by that 
H'nerable scholar the >longolian Lama Shc-rab (iya-ts'o; 
by the ~ii'1-ma Lama. l ' r -gyiin Gya-ts'o, head of the 
Yaug-gang JllUIHIStcr~- of Sikhim and a noted explorer of 
Tibet; by Tun-yig \\' ang-dan and :\lr. Dor-je Ts'e-ring; 
by S'ad-sgra S'ab-pe, one of thP- Tibetan governors of 
Lhasn, who supplied some nseful information, and a few 
manuscripts; and by >lr. .L \\' . l'aul, C.LE., when pursuing 
my researches in Sikhim. 

And r am deeply indebted to tlll' kind courtesy of 
l'rofessor C. Bendall for much special assistance and 
arlvice ; and also generally to my friend Dr. Islay 
~luirhea<I. 

Of preYious writers to whose books I am specially 
under obligation, foremost must be mentioned Csoma 
Kiiriisi, thl' enthusiastic Hungarian scholar and pioneer 
of Tibcrnn studies, who first rcnderecl the Lfunaist stores 
of information accessible to Europeaus. 1 Though to 
Brinn H ough ton Hodgson, the father of modern critical 
study uf Buddhist doctrine, belongs the credit of dis
CuYcrinl,{2 thl' Indian nature of the bulk of the Lrunaist 
literntnre and of pmcnring the material for the detailed 
analyseti by Csoma and Burnonf. :\ly indebtedness to 
Kiippen and Srhlngint weit has alreacly b0en mentioned . 

1 Al1".:u11l1•r l'!'l1111UL of l\lirti!'I, in the T rn11"'y)vnnin.11 rin•lc 11{ llu n;.:ar~·. like 
11111,..t uf tlw ~uli .. c1p11•nt writer"' on La111,\is111, ~tuclied thnt !-4p•tc111 i11 Ln,luk. 
Aftl'f pul,li.,hin.i.: hi:-1 lJidio,wry, f ,'r11111111ar1 nrnl . l ,uzly.,i~. lac pr1tt'1'+·clf'cl tu 
llarJilin~ i1\ tlw hup(' of }ll'llctrnt111g- t]w1wr to T il,et, hut ili1.•,l at l>arjiling- 011 

tlw I ltlt .\ pril, 1:, l:?, n. few da.y:-1 aftf:'r nrrin1l tl1t•re, when• hi~ to11d1 now 11l'fifli 

11 !'lo1Lital1)P 11111111111u•nt1 f'fl'l'l1•,l l1y tllC' C :o,·<•rnuwnt of lrnlin. For dt.•tr1.il, of hi:-1 
life nml la.hour"', i"'C'C lti ... l,in~raplay J.y Ur. Unkn. , 

:o! A itiatir llorarr/,,.,, xvi., 1~:!~. 
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Jaeschke'R great dictionary is a mine of information on 
technical and doctrinal definitions. The works of Giorgi, 
Vasiliev, Schiefner, Foucaux, Rockhill, Eitel, and Pander, 
Juwe also proYe<l most helpful. The ~arrative of Travels 
in Tibet by Babu ~aratcandra Das, and his translations 
from the Yernacular literature, have afforded some use
ful details. The Indian Sun-ey reports and )[arkham's 
Tibet hare been of service; and the systematic treatises 
of Professors Rhys Davids, Oldenberg and Beal hare 
supplied several useful indications. 

The vastness of this many-sided subject, far beyond the 
scope of indi,·i<lual experience, the backward state of 
our knowledge 011 many points, the peculiar difficulties 
that beset the research, and the conditions under which 
the greater part of the book was written-in the scant 
leisure of a busy official life-these considerations may, I 
trust, excuse the frequent crudeness of treatment, as well 
as any errors which may be present, for I cannot fail to 
have missed the meaning occasionally, though sparing 
no pains to ensure accuracy. But, if my book, not
withstanding its shortcomings, proves of real use to 
those seeking information on the Buddhism of Tibet, 
as well as on the later Indian de,·elopments of Buddhism. 
and to future workers in these fields, I shall feel amply 
rewarded for all my labours. 

L. A.USTIXE " ' ADDELL. 

London, 
31st October, 1804. 
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PRONUNOIATIO:\T. 

'l'he general reader should remember as a rough rule that in tll(' 
oriental names the vowels a,re pronounced as in German, and the con
sonants ns in Eng]i!,';h, except c whfoh is pronounced ns "eh," ,i a~" ng 1

• 

and 1i a.s "ny." ln particular, words like Buclcllw are pronounced as if 
spelt in English "Buod-dha," $aky« Jfoni as "Sha-kya Moo-nee," a11<l 
Jlanna, as "l(ur·ma." 

The spelling of Tibetan names is peculiarly uncouth and startling tn 
the English reader. Indeed, many of the names as transcribed fro111 
t.he vernacubr seem unpronounceable, and the diflicnlty is not diminishe,I 
by the spoken form often differing widely from the written, owing chiefly 
to consonants having changed their sound or dropped out of speech 
,,!together, the so-called" silent consonants." 1 Thus the Tibetan wor,1 
for the border-country which we, following the Nepalese, call Sikhim is 
spelt 'bMs-ljo,,s, aud pronounced "Den-jong," and 1,/,:,·a-s'is is" T,1-shi." 
\Vhen, however, I have fonnd it necessnry to give the full form of thes,, 
names, especially the m~·c important words translated from the Sans
krit, in order to recover their original Irnlian form and meaning, I have 
referred them as far as possible to footnotes. 

The transcription of the 'l'ibetan letters follows the system adopted b~
Jaeschke in his Dic·tionary, with the exceptions noted below,' and cor
responds closely with the analog-ous hyslem for Sanskritic words gi,·eu 
over the page. Tlw 'l'ibetan pronnnci>ttion is ~pelt phonetically in the 
di~lect of Lhasa . 

1 Somewhat analogous to the French ils pa1·frnt. 
2 Th~ exception~ mainly n.re t,110:-e requiring very specialized diacritical 

marks, the letters which are there (JAESCHKE's Diet., p. viii.),pronounced ga 
as a prefix, t'/1((, nya, the ha in se,·eral forms as the basis for ,·oweh.; these I 
hM·e 1·enllerrcl by g, di', ,1 and' re!i,pectivcl.r. In several cases l have spel t. word~ 
acconling to C!:iuma'~ i:;.ystrm, hy which the !-.ilcnt comwnaub arc italicized. 
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For the use of readers who arc conrnrsant "ith the Indian alphabets. 
anrl the system popularly knowu in India as "the Ilunterinn," the 
following tahle, in the order in which the sounds are phy,iologically 
produced-an orrler also followed by the Tibetans-will show the 
system of ,pellin~ Ranskl'itic words, which is here adopted, and which 
it will be ob,er,·e,1, is almost identieal with that of the widely used 
,lictionaries of ~Io11icr-Williams an,] Childers. The difforent forms 
used in the Tibetan for a5pimtes an,I palato-sihilirnts are placed "itbin 
1,rackets :-

(911Humh) k kh(k') g gh ii 

(paWtal.t) c(c') ch(ch') j jh ii 

(eeubraf,) t ~h 1 dh \l 
(dental•) t th(t') d dh n 

(la!u(lh) p ph(p') h bh JJl 

(po.lat~dJi{.) (ts) (ts') (z & <ls) (z') 
y V r I 

lf.ll,1/,mt•) ~ sh(s') 8 

h Ul!l 
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_\BBREVIATIONS. 

II .. \ c. Ptshg. = Bulletin de la Classe Hist. Philol. de I' Academie de St. Peter, 
houl'g. 

Buas. I. = Ilnrnouf':, l,ttrod. au llud<.l. t'.adi,•11. 

Bum:. If. = Loiu.8 d,: honne Loi. 

cf. = confer, compare. 
Csu)IA An.= Csoma Ki:irOsi . trudy.~is in AsUuic n e.srnrcha Vol. xx 

C:,,,o;,,u Gr. = Ti.bdait G nu1t11Wi'. 

0Avms = Rhys DaYids' B uddhism. 

Deso. = Desgodins' Le Tibet, etc. 
E1 n:r. = Eitt-l's llandbook of Cltitu•se l/11ddl1ism. 

JAtSCH. D. = Jaeschkr's Tibeta11, Diclio,wry. 

J.A.S.B. = Jom·. of the Asiatic Soc. of Beug<,l. 
J.!l.A.S. = Journal of the H.n,ral Asiatic Svc., London. 
Hooo:;. = Hodgson's Essay8 on. hang., Lit., etc. 
Jluc = 1'ravels in Ta;·tary, Tibet, etc., Hazlitt's trans. 
KOPP s = KOppcn's Lam«ische Hier. 

:\h.RKHAM = :\larkham's T ibtl. 
\lAnco P. = Marco Polo, Ynl(,'s edition. 
O.:\I. = Original Mitt. Etlmolog. KOnigl. ?\lusnuu fur VOlkerkundJ? Berlin. 
l'A:-JDEH = Pa ndC'r's Du,s Pa.ntlaioii, ('tc. 

pr. = pronounced. 
RocK. L. = llockhill's La,ul of tlte Lamus. 

BOCK. fl = Life of the fl 1uldhu, de. 

SA.RAT = ~aratcandra Diis. 

;,,,..JI.E. = &tend Books of the l..:tUJl. 

$nu.AG. = E. Schh1gintweit's Hmfdl1ism i;1 1'il,d . 

. 'kt. = Sanskrit. 
S.R. = Surv('y of India Report. 
T. = Tib<'t,m. 
TARA. = T,fra,uilha's aes~·hichte, (•tc., Sl.:hil•fun·~ trans. 
VA~tt. = Yasilie,··~ or ,vassiljew·s De,· B11ddln'1ml{I, 
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cn(('red T ihl't ; and noll<' for 

TXTRODl'CTO!ff. 

T l BET, th<' mvstic 
Lant! oft lie (;rand 
Liillla, joint (iod 

and King of rnany mil
lions, is ,till the rnost 
imprnetrahle eountry i11 
lLe world. JleLilld its 

icy harriers, rrared ronncl it by 
Xatnn· Ll'r>'Plf, and almost nn
snrmonntahle, its priest; guard 
its pa,ses jealously again~! 
forc>ig1wrs. 

J,'.,w Europeans ha\·e en•r 
half a cPnl nry Lan• r!'acl1Pd the 

ll 
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rncred city. Uf the traYeller, of Inter time, who hn\'e dared to 
enter this dnrk lan<l, nfter scaling its fronti('r; nnd piercing 

Y1~w INTO !--.\\'. 'l'rnF:T 

(from Tang-kar Ln Puss, l6,600ft.). 

its pa,,es, and thrusting themsel\'e, into its snow-swept de.serts, 
ev('n the mo,t intr('piu ha,·e faileu to penetrate farthC'r than the 
outskirts of its cC'ntral pro,·ince.1 Ami the information, thns 
perilously gained, Im,, with the exeeption of Mr. Hoekhill's, loeen 

1 'fhc f<•\\' Enropcans who have pcul'tratcli C1•11tral TibC't liaYe most ly bc<·I\ Homall 
missionaries. Th" first E11ropl'a11 to rcad1 Lli.isa S<'C'1llS to ha\'e b1·1·n Friar Odoric-. of 
l'nr1lP111u•,al)()ut 1:1:10 A.n. 011 J1ii,; rct11r11 from Cathay (Col. Yu 1.~':s Cutftt<.'/«1t1l tlit: ltuml 
Tl,it!te,·, i., 1 i!>, ,.ml C. :\l.rnK11.nt'~ Ti'1(t, :\.lvi.). The capital dtv of TilH·t rd1·rrl'd to 
hy him with its ••.,Jba.'(.'(i" 11r l'u1,c is lll'lh'n·tl to h;wc Ut'l'II Lhiis,;, 111 1li6i tht• Jt·:rnit:; 
.\lhPrt 11.Jn·i)Jc, awl J1!ha1111 (irulll'r ,·isill·t1 Lhasa 011 their w ;1y fr1J111 Chiua to J11di,1. 
In ]7oG tl11• (';q,iu;hi111• fatlwn:i Jn:sq,hu tl,· .A~n1Ji ;1ml Fr;111,is,·o '.\l;,1ri<• de T1,1111111•1w• 
triltl'd lo Lha~a from 1~1•11;..::,d. 111 17W tl1e Jp:-.11it D<·i;idt.'ri re..teh,•tl it fr,1111 h:.1~hmir aml 
Ladiik. lu liJl :t l'ap11dd111• mi:--.... ion m1th·r lfo1·:1<·io .J,, la 1'1•1111a also i;un·t.·t•th•ll in 
;.::i-tti11g th•'r1~, a111..l the largv a11u,1111t. of infor111ati1111 rolll'di•1l hy tht·JJI s uppli1·tl Father 
.\. tii•Jrgi with the mat.1•rial Jqr hii,; . l lplutbtlum T:t,cr1tn1w1, pnblislu.•d at Ronw in 1ili2. 
The fri1·11dly l't'('('}>tio11 ;\l'l't11'tlP1l tl1b party l'l't·aktl linpt•S ur Lliiisa l1ecumi11g a ('t·lllrt· 
f11r Hom,111 111i.,sio1uri1·s; an.I a J"i,~u· u1w1,tolio1.( for LhU:>a i::: ::.till n0111i11.1t1·1l a1al 
il)IJW;ll'S in ti11• 1' ~11rn1t1t/'l'u 1m11t1)fri1,," though 11r l'Olll't,a' }11• ca11w,t t'l't;idc within 'l'ibl'l. 
ln I""] I Llii,,..a w;1:-- r1·al'l1t·•l by ~Ia1111i11g-,a fricihl ol'('harl1·:-. Lamh, autl tlw 1nily En~Ji:,;lt~ 
111;111 who :,;,·1•111:,, t.·n-r to han• :.:c,t ll11·\'I': for 111ost autl1oritiri; ar1• agn·c,l that '.\luur
nufl, tlP-.pit,· 11w i-tnry !uld to \l 11111·, 111'\'1•r r,·adH·ll it, But \la1111i11g u11f11rtu11at,•ly 
)..ft only a w!ti111sical tliary, :-t·arcl'ly 1·n•n th•stTiptin· ol his fil:-<"i11;iti11~ .1d\:1·11tur1•:-. 
'1'111' 1rnl,s1·,p1,·11t, ;111tl tht· Llt.t, Europ,·;111.,; tn 1'(·;1t'i1 Lhii.-.,1 wc·rl' tlw J..11.ari~t rni:-:>iun
;iric.,.., lluc <rnll tialJl't, in ]~l~. lh11··e; 1•11lPrt.1i11i11;.:- act.'01111t of lii.s jn11n11·y is ,\C'll 
known. llc was soon t·xpdl,•11, :111tl hi111..·t.' tl1t•n China lia,., aitkd Tihl'l i11 op110..,i11g 
f11n•i~I\ ingTf>KB hy stn·11gth1·11i11g iti; politinil and 111ilitary hani<•r:,;, ;1s r1•<'1•11t p;x .. 

J1lorC'rs: l'n•ji,·;ilsk~·, HiJ(·kl1ill, lir111,·al1,t 1 How,·r, ::\li~s Ta~·),,r, t•t1•., l1:1vr r,,u111I to tlU'il' 
t·o~t; th1111g-h t-Om1· :1r" i;,1ng-11i1u- that th,• ~ikhim Trad,•t\111\'(•rttiuu of thi~ P'-'l'll:::.lq) 
iH prohably the thin l"llgt• of th1• w1•(lg•· to 01w11 11p the country, ;111d that at Jlo <li:-,tauL 
tl,1tP 'fih .. ·t will h,• p1·1~\·ailC'1l {'111 tn rpfa, it.i. j1·alo11:-. 11:'\clu:-.in·11c!-:o., :;u that, ·,·n• )tlt1t1, 
,,,·, .. m Co11k'i- to11ri1-1t!ol 1uay ,·i~il till' Lr1111.ii:-.t \'aLican. 
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almost entirely geographical, leaving the customs of this forbickle11 
land still a field for fiction aud romanee. 

Thus we ai·e told that, amidst the solitudes of this" Land of the 
Snpernatnral" rppose the spirits of" The :\fosters," the Alalt(itmas, 

CAPT.Hx OF t(u.urn oi-- DoxG-:na PA.-;..;, 

($.-Western Tibet.) 

whose astral borlies slum her iu unbroken peace, save when they 
condescend to work some petty miracle in ( he world belo1c 

In presenling here. the actualities of the cult s and customs of 
Tibet; anti lifting higher than before the veil which still hides its 

B 2 
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mysterie, from European eyes, the subject may be viewed umler 
t be following sections:-

ri. 1l1STOHICAL. The changes in primitive Buddhism leading to 
Lamai,an, and the origins of Liimaism and ils sects. 

I,. DocTm:>AL. The metaphysical sources of the doctrine. The 
dodrin,• aml its morality and litt>ralure. 

c. ,\l,,:;,1:,;T1C. The Liimaist ordPr. Its cnrricnlnm, daily life, 
dress, clc., discipline, hierarchy and incarnate-deities and re
c111botli1•d :-aints. 

,I, 1:c11.n1xc;s. :\ lonastC'ries, lC'mples, monuments, and shrinPs. 
"· l'AXTIIF.OX Ac'/!> :\[\"'fll<JLOLiY, including mint,, image•.,, 

fct ishPs, and other sacrPd object s allll symbols. 
f. \{JTL'AL AXll SoHCF.RY, com1,rising sacerdotal servicPs fort he 

laity, a,tr .. logy, oracles and cli1·ination, charms and nPcromancy. 
//· FES'l'll'ALS AXD ~ACHED l'LA YS, wilh lhc mystic play, and 

1nn..:c111eralle:;. 
"· l'orULAH A'.'/D DOMESTIC LA)!Al:S)I in eYery-day life, cmtoms, 

and folk-lore. 
:-\uch an Pxposition will afforcl us a fairly full arnl compld e 

snn·ey of one of the most acti1·p, aml lc>ast known, forms of exist
ing J\11,l,lhism; an,l will present inci,lc>ntally nnrnernns other 
t0pic, of wi,le and rnrit>,l hnmm1 int ,•rest. 

For L:imaism is, iml,•"d, a 1ui<'l'Ol'Osm of tltP growth of rc•ligion 
a· 111 rnyt h among pri111il in· pe,,pl<'; and in larg<' clegr<·<' an ohjPet. 
] •.,.,on of tlu•ir adnrncr from barbarism towards l'ivilizati .. n. And 
jt pn•s<•nes for ns mnl'h of the old-\\urld lure anti petritiP<I lJp]iefa 
of onr Aryan Hlll'fh,tor:-:. 
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'' 

II. 

UHANGES IN PRIMITIVE BUDDIUSl\1 LEADI.KG TO 
LAJ\LUSl\I. 

"Ah! f;o118t:tnLi110 1 of liow 1111wh ill waR cause, 
.Not thy con\'Cl'13ion1 hut tho:ie rich ilou1a.ins 
That the tirst wcr\lthy Pope recci vctl of thee. " 1 

DO unders~and the origin of Lamaism and its pince in the 
11 Buddhist system, we must recall the leading featmes 
jj of primitive Buddhism, and 

-- glance at. it.s growth, to see 
t.he poinls at which (he strange creedR 
and cults crept in, and the gradual 
crystallization of these into a religion 
differing widely from the parent system, 
and opposed in so many ways to the 
leaching of Buddha. 

No one now doubts the historic 
character of Siddharta Gautama, or 
;:\iikya :i\Iuni, the founder of Buddhism; 
though it is clear the canonical ac
counts regarding him are overbid with 
legend, the fabulous addition of after 
days,2 Divested of its embellishment, 
the simple narrative of the Buddha's 
life is strikingly noble and human. 

Some time before the epoch of Alex
ander the Great, between the fourth and 
fifth centmies before Christ,3 l'rince 
Siddharta appeared in India as an original thinker and teacher, 
deeply conscious of the degrading thraldom of caste and the 

1 D.\XTE, J><tt<U.lt'so, xx. P,Iilton's trans.) 
~ &-~ Chaptc'r v. for (ktails of the gradual growth of the kgemls. 
:1 ::;cc Chrouological Tablt•, App<'mlix i. 
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priestly tyranny oft hP llriil,mans,1 ancl profonmlly impre~sPCl with 
the pathos nncl struggle of Life, anrl earnest in the search of 
some method of escaping from existence which was clearly in
yoJverl with sorrow. 

His touching rPnmwiation of his high estnte,2 of his beloYed 
wif,,, and ehild,arnl home, to become an ascet ic, in order to master 
the S<'<'rets of <leli,·erance from sorrow; his unsatisfying seareh for 
t rnth amongst. th<' t ea,·hPrs of his time; his suhseriuent austNitic, 
and sP\'ere pen:mce, a 111uch-rnunted 111Pa11, of gnining spiritual in
sight; his retin•ment into wliturle and self-commnnion; his lost 
struggl<' nnd final trimnph- lattPrly represPntPd as a rPal 111at Prial 
cnmh:it . thP so-,·allPd "T,•mptation of llnddlm'':-

Tt-:~ll''f.\ llO'.\ OF ::,..\K\'A ~11''.\1 

(from n sixth century ,\ji1111lt fresco, nflt'r Rl\j. Mit ra). 

"lnff'nrnl ghost~ nJHl lwllh.11 fnri<.'!-1 ro11111l 
J•:11virnn'1l tltf'f' j ~Cllll(' J1owJ'd, SIIJll{' yC'JJ',l, SOJll (.' ~1Jril'h'tl, 
:,..11,uc l1P1JL nil hec tlat•ir fipry dart~. whilP th11u 
:,.;at':,(t nnnppall'd in ealm mi1l si11Jc),I~ ptlfl<'I.'" i ~ 

1 Tlit' trc•ati~1·s 011 \"(•die· rilnal, c·alll'tl till' Bn"ilnnana", had t'xi~t1•1l f,.r ahout thr<'I' 
ct•nt 11ri1·R J 1r1>,·io11s to IIUtl<ll1u'R t·(l(,di. ael'unling t11 :\Iax :\llillt·r·~ Chro110l11µ--~· 1 /lilibrrt 
/,,-rt urn, 1,"<i!ll, p. !"1."!J-tlw initial clafrH tllC'rc g-h'<'ll arc· l.lig \'rtl.i, 1t'lllh n utnry n.c; 
Brii111u;11_m~. Pigli1h 1·1•11tury II.('.; ~i1trn i.ixth, arnl llrnlilhif:-111 fiflh c1·11t11r_'.I 11,L 

:I' Tlw Tf'l'i1·:1.rrhl's of \·a~ilit>, .. c-t,·., rcml,·r it 1,rc,h:11,lt• !hat :,.;i«11lluirta's fotlH'T was 
only a p,•lty 1 .. r1l or ehiPf (d. al:,;o (lf.ln,:'.\1a:11e1·s J.{f,-, AppP111lix), :rntl that ~<ikJil's 
pcfo\simistic ,·if'w of lirl' mily liaYc· h<'i·n (oJTt'cl upon him hy tin' ln~~ nf l•i~ tnritori1'S 
throu:::h con,p1<'!:-l hy ;i n1•ig-l1lio11rin~ ki11;.:-. 

3 MILTo'.\'.s l'tm11iisr R,•y11i11rd, l\11ok iv 
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his reappearnnce, confident that he had discovered the secrets of 
deliYerance; his carrying the good tidings of the truth from town 
to town ; his effective protest against the cruel sacrifices of the 
Brahmans, and his relief of much of the suffering inflicted upon 
helpless animals and often human beings, in the name of religion; 
his death, full of years and honours, and the subsequent 

Rt•DDHA.. 's DE.\TH 

(from n Tibetan picture, 1tfter Griinwedcl), 

burial of his relics,-all thl'se epi;odes in Buddha', life are familiar 
to English readers in the pages of Sir Edwin Arnold's Light of 
Asia, and other works. 

His sy,tem, which arose as a rernlt against the one-sided de
rnlopmept of contemporary religion and ethic,, the caste-deba,e
ment of man and the materializing of God, took the form, as 
we ,hall see, of an agnostic idealism, which threw away ritual 
and sacerdotitli,m altogether. 

Its tolerant creed of universal hene,·olence, quickened by the 
bright example of a pure and noble life, appealed lo the feelings 
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of the 1,eople with irre.si, tible forre and directness, and rnon 
gained for the new religion 111any conrnrts in the Gange,; Yalley. 

And it gradually gathered a brotherhood of monks, which after 
f1ud<lha's death became subject to II succession of " l 'atriarchs," ' 
who, however, possessed little or no centralized hierarchal power, 
nor, hacl at least t he earlier of them, any fixed abode. 

Ahouf 2.jO B.C. if was vigorously propagat ecl by the great 
E111peror Asoka, the Constantin<' of Bu,ldhism, who, adopting it 
as his ~late-relig ion, zealouslj' spread it throughout his own vast 
e m]'ire, arnl sen t many missionaries into t.l"• acljoining lands to 
<liffn,e the fai t h. Thus was it transported to Bnrma,2 l:5iam, 
Ceylon, antl other islan<ls on the south, to Xe]Htl3 and tl,econntries 
to th<' north af fndia, Kashmir, Bact ria, Afghanistan, f'tc. 

[n Hl A.ll. it spreacl to China,• and through ( 'hina, to Corea, am!, 

1 Thr gr<'atrst c,f :tH Buddha'R d i~cipJei,, ~ariput.ra nrnl i\Ia 11dgalyc1y.ina, who from 
their promini'nrc in t h f' systC'lll S<"C'm t.,) h:wc <·()ntl'ih11tcd 111atcrially to its s ucr<'ss, 
h;H"ing- clirll brforr tlH'ir 111ac;t<'1\ t he finit of th1• patrinrd,s was t he senior s m·vi\"ing 
d iscipl<>, ~lahiikii~yapa. As scvl'ral of these Pa triarch rs arc iut imatr ly assnC'iatl'd 
w·ith thn Lirn1ai:-;t dC'v('fnpmcnts, I suhjnin a list of t hC'ir names, ta kl'n from thf' 
Ti lwtan canon a nd T.ir:rnii tlia's hi ,.;tory, s nppl<'ml'llt(•cl by some 11.ttcs from mnUcrn 
!1;011rccs. Aftt•r NU.~ii.rjuna , t h<' thi1'tl•ent h (or according to some thr fo11rk011th) 
patriarc-h, the snccrssion is u ncerta in. 

LIST OF T UE PATRIA UC'IIS. 

1. Mahii.k.l~yapa, Buddha's senior 
disciplP. 

2. ,\nanda, Buddha's cousin rm <l 
f.tw,uritP attenda nt. 

3. ~aJ)ih ·a~u. 
4. l 1pa~upta, the s piritu al a llv isC'r 

of A!;!,,ka, ~50 n.c. 
,i. JJhritaka. 
0. Miccl1akn or Bibhakala. 
7. B111l1lhana1Hla. 
~. Bn<ldhamitra {=? Vasumitra. rC"

firrr>tl t o as JH'<'s id ,•nt o f K.1n
j,.;J1ka's ( '11111u· il). 

n. Pii r~nl 1 contrmpnr!lry of Kani1-d1ka, 
r"irru 7.:.. A. n. 

10. S111.ta !;lata (for 1'111.1ya.ya!;la~). 
11. A!;i,·aghMh a , alsn cont0mporary of 

Kanis hka, r"irN, 100 A.r1, 

2 By SosA aml lhTARO ( .lf ,i/um rn.10, p. 71 ). 

12. Ma~ip,1l a ( lfapimala ). 
1:3. N.igilrjnna, cirm l !iO A.D. 

14. Dt>va or Kiina,l<'va. 
15. Hi\l111lata (?). 
16. Sa i1glrn11anrl i. 
17. Sa i,k liayn~eta (?) 
18, Kmnii rada.. 
rn. J ayata. 
20, \ 'asuhanilhn, f'irra 40(1 A , D. 

21. )lnn11rn. 
22. llakJ,,nayaf:i,as. 
:?:3. ,, il1halaputra. 
24. \'a~asuta. 
2;;. l' u1Jya11:it ra. 
21i. J' rajiiii.tiira. 
'27. Bntlhillharurn, who ,isit fld \llina 

by ~ l'il. in 5:!lj A.O. 

s Hcc11.\St\"-JT'\11J.Tos (. !,·rt. of ,.Ytpul, p. lflO) giYC'S llatc of intro,luction a s A.ri. 33; 
prohably this w as its r e-introthtdion . 

4 Olll'in~ th,• r1~ig11 ,,r tlu• 1-:mpl'l'nl' \tiug- Ti. BP..\\. ( /;111/ ,l, iu ( '/, liHt , p. fi:l) j!'ivl"~ 
7] A,ll. 
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in the sixth century A.D., to Japan, taking strong hold on all of the 
people of these countries, though they were Yery different from 
those among whom it arose, and exerting on all the wilder tribes 
among them a very sensible civilizing influence. It is believed to 
have established itself at Alexandria.' And it penetrated to 
Europe, where the early Christ.ians had to pay tribute to the 
Tartar Buddhist Lords of the Golden Horde; and lo the present 
day it still survives in European Russia among the Kalmaks on 
the Volga, who are professed Bucklhists of the Liimaist order. 

Tibet, at the beginning of the seventh century, though now 
surrounded by Bud,lhist countries, knew nothing of that religion, 
and was still buried in barbaric darkness. Not until about the 
year G40 A.D. did it first receive its Buclclhism, and through it 
some beginnings of civilization among its people. 

But here it. is necessary to refer lo the changes in Form which 
Buddhism meanwhile had 1rndergone in India. 

Buclcllia,as the central figure of the system, soon became investee! 
with supernatural and legendary attributes. And as the religion 
extended its range and influence, and enjoyed princely patronage 
and ease, it became more metaphysical and ritualistic, so that 
heresies and discords constantly cropped up, tending to schisms, 
for the suppression of which it was found necessary to hold great 
councils. 

Of these councils the one held at Jalandbar, in Northern India, 
towards the end of the firrt century A.D., under the auspices of the 
Scyt.hian King Kanishka, of Northern India, was epoch-making, 
for it established a permanent schism into what European writers 
have termed the "Northern" and "Southern" Schools : the 
Southern being now represented by Ceylon, Burma, and Siam ; 
and the Northern by Tibet, Sikhim, Bhotan, Nepal, Lad:ik, 
China, l\Iongolia, Tarlary, and Japan. This division, bowen·r, 
it must be remembered, is unknown to the Buddhists them
selves, and is only useful to denote in a rough sort of way the 
relatively primitive as distinguished from the deYeloped or mixed 
forms of the faith, with especial reference to their present-day 
distribution. 

1 The Jl(tlui.1'V.uuo ('fun:,,;oun's ed., p. 171 ) not<'S that 301000 Bhiksll1ls, 01· Buddhist 
monks, came from II Alasadda," consi<l.(•rcd to hr Alexandria. 
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'L'hP point of <liverg<'HCC' of these so-called "Xorthern" arnl 
" ::;outhPrn ,. Schoob was the theistic 11foluiyri.nct doctrine, which 
substituterl for the agnostic idealism and simple morality of 
Bnddha, a speculative thPistic system with a mysticism of sophis
tic nihilism in the backgronnd. l'rimitirn Buddhism practically 
confined its salrnlion to a sPlect few; hut the ..\fohiiyiina exlendP<l 
salrntion to tl1<' f'ntire uni,·ersp. Thus, from its large capacity as 
a·' \ 'ehicle" for <'nsy, speedy, and <'<'rlain attainm<'nl of lhP stale 
of a Bodhi,at or pot ential Bnchlha, mid conv<'yance across t.he sea 
of life (.~rn11s,irn) to Nirvii1,1a, the haven of the Hud,l11ists, its 
a,11,erc>nts callNl it "The Great YPhicle" or Jl/aluiyiina ;' while 
they contemptuously caller! thP system of the othPrs-the Prirni
t i,·e lludrlhisls, who clid not join this innovation-" The Little, 
nr Imperfect \'ehiclP," tl,e llinny,ina; whieh c·ould carry so 
f<'w to Xirvii1.rn, and which they alleged was only fit for lo,,· 
int ('l]p('( ;:. 

This doctrinal <iivi,iou into ihe l\lahiiyiina arnl Hinayiina, how
ever, <loes not quite> coincide with lbe distinction into the so-caliPll 
Xorthern and 1-iouthPrn Schools; for the> Southern School shows 
a con,illerahle leanming with l\lah:iyiina principles,3 and Indian 
Bll(l1lhism dnring it s most poj>nlar period was very largely of t hP 
:\Iahiiyiina type. 

\\"ho the rMl anthor of the :.\lahiiyiina was is not yPt known. 
ThC' doctrine sec>ms to luwe developed \Yitbin the ..\lahii-sai1ghika 
or "(;rpat CongrPgation "-a heretical seel which arose among 
the monks of Yai~iili, onp hundred years aflN Bulldha"s death, 
and at the council named after that j>lacc>.4 A~rnghosha, \Yho 
al'JJPars to have liw d about the lattc>rend of the first century A.D., 

is <'r<'ditPd with t]J(' authorship of a work entitled Oa 1·oisi11g 
Fllilh i ;i, tlir ,1/nluiy,inrt.6 BuL its ehic>f expounder and d ew·loj>er 
was Xagii1jn11a, who was probably a pupil of Asrngho;,ha, as h<' 

1 Thr word J'ti,111 (Tih.1 r ,·g·JHI d,',11.--po) or " \'1•hi(·lc" i~ parallPI tu thf' l'lat011ic 
i:xµ11a, as 11ol1•1l hy lli!:.\l. in f.'alna( 1 p. 12-1. 

2 Tit,., rcg·JHI dmrllt·/~. 
3 ('f. Hin:" T .. r,\sn's s:-,1111-/li ( lh:.\I.'~), ii., p. 133; Ein:L, p. !)(); DnAn~rAr.\1.A in 

.\J1d11iliodhi .l"11r,, Hi~J2; Taw :,,il"in hn, / ml. ~l1dir11l1fl'.'I, J1111P, 1.'~\12. 
" 'flir ortl1od11x m1•111l,f>r~ (,r I !1is 1·01111dl f11rmrd I h1· s1•d l'all1•cl Stl1<1,·iro., cir 111·l1Irrs." 
.5 11,• also \\rnt1• a hiography of H111l1lh:\, t'ntitlc,1 J: ,,,ld/w.f't1rift1 R 1i1·,1111, tran!-li111'1l 

i.y ('mn:LT,, iri :-i.B.E. Tt clol'!1·ly rc,wmhll'S tlll' L,1lita \'i~tnril, a11tl a similar <'pie 
was hrou1,:ht tu Cliin:i :is t•;i.rly as ;o A.n. tHi-:\1.\: t'l,iw,(t> IJ11d,/lti1m1, p. !tu\. Jlc• j:,; ah.o 
c·rf'tlitl'tl wil h thr. :111t hor~hip 11f n.<'11•,·<·r {'Ollfutal ion of Hriili111a11i,111, which was Jut t,orl:y 
1•11titl1•1l 1'r1jr,1 S/r,·i (d. 1100<.;~., I ll. , 127). 
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followed the successor of the latter in the palriardrnte. He could 
not, however, have taken any actirn part in Kanishka's Council, 
as the Lamas believe. Indeed, it is doubtful even whether he had 
then been born.1 

Xiigii1juna claimed and secured orthodoxy for the l\fahiiyiina 
doctrine by producing an apocalyptic treatise which he attributed 
to ~iikya Muni, Pntilled the 
1'1·ajii1i.-p111·amit,i, or " th<' 
means of arriving at the other 
side of wisdom," a treatise 
which be alleged the Buddha 
had himself composed, and 
had hid away in the cmtody 
of the Niiga demigods until 
men were sufficiently <'nlight
cned to comprehend so ab
struse a system. And, as his 
method claims to he a com
promise between the extreme 
views then held on the nature 
of Nirvii1.m, it was named the 
llliiclhymnika, or the system "of the Middle l'ath." 2 

This Mah,,yiina doctrine "l'l"as essentially a sophistic nihilism; 
and under it the goal Xirvii1:rn, or rather Pari-Xirvii1.rn, while 
ceasing to be extinction of Life, was considered a mystical slate 
which admitted of no definition. By developing the supernatural 
side of Buddhism and its objective symbolism, by rendering its 

1 Xii.giirjuna (T., kLu~grnh.} appears to bC'long to thl' second cC'ntnry A.O. Hl' was a 
native of YidarlJha (Berar) and a monk of Xii.Janda, the hratlquartNs of sC',·C'l'al of 
Urn later piltriarchs. He is c rC'ditcd by the Liimas (.T.,I.S.ZJ., 1~82, 115) "i.th having 
crc<:tc<l the stone railing round thC' grcilt Gandhola Temple of O Bu<lh G.iya,'' though 
the style of the Jithic inscriptions on these rails wouhl place thC'ir date rarlit>r. 
For a biographical note from the Tibetan by II. " ·r:?-zm., SC'<' J. J>ali Te.rt Six., 
18811, p. 1, a.lso by S .. uuT, .!,A.S.B., Gl, pp. 1 and 115. 'fhc Yrrnacnlar history of 
Kashmir (Riijat,irangini) makrs him a. contrmporary antl chirf monk of Kanishka's 
successor, Ring .Abhima11yu (cf. also ErrJ<:r., p. 103; ScuL., 21, 301·3; KOrP., ii., LI ; 
0.1\l., 107, 2; Csm1A, GI'., xii., 182). 

2 It seems to hrwe been a. common practice for srctarics to call their own sy::;tcm 
by this till<', implying that it only was the true or reasonable hl•lid. ~ii.kya :\lu11i 
also called his systrm ''the l\Iidtllc Path '' (DA\"ID~, p. 47), (']aiming in his ddt•ncc of 
truth to a,·oid the two cxtrem C's of superstition on the onC' side', antl worldliness or 
infidelity on the other. Comp. the l'ia ,mdia (lf th<' AngJici'\n Oxford mo,cmcnt. 
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salrnt ion more a~ce,sihlP and nniYer;:al, and hy substituting good 
woi·ds for the good deeds of the earlier Bud,lhist~, the :\1ahiiyiina 
ap]>Paled more powerfully lo the multitude and secured ready 
popularity. 

About the end of the first centnry of our era, then, Kanishka's 
Council affirmed the superiority of the ;\Jahiiyiina sptern, and 
puhlislu:-d in the :,;an,krit languagp inftalcd n•rsions of the Bn<l
cll,i;.t ranon, from sourcM for the most 1,art independent of the 
l'iili ,·ersirins of the ,on( hPrn Buddhist:;, though exhibiting a re
markable agrPP111ent with t.hPm.1 

And this new doctrine SU]'J>Orte<I hy Kanishka, who almost 
rirnlled A~oka in his Buddhist zeal and mnnificPnce, l1Pcame 
a dominant form of Bmklhism throughout. the grPater 1.art of 
India; alHI it was the form whicl1 first pen(·t.rntNl, it woul,l seem, 
to China an,l Northern A,ia. 

Its i<lealir.ation of Bn<lclha and his attributes led to tlie creation 
of nwtaphysical Burlrlha, and CC'lestial Borlhisats, actiY('ly willing 
and ahle to save, and to th<> introduction of innumerable clemons 
ancl deities ns objects of worship, ,Yith their attendant idolatry and 

i\f.\,ff:-11l1 
(the Dodhlsn.t-flml, Jmldlng lhfl Hook of \\'l,dnm 

,rntl wit'lt..lln~ I la• :5worol of KuowlPtlg~·), 

sacer<lotnlism, hoth of 
which dPpnrturP, Buddha 
Imel expn•:;sly c·ondemneil. 
ThP gra<lnal growth of 
Ill)'! h and h•gend, and of 
thP rnrions theistic th·
velopment~ whieh ·,1ow 
set. in, are ,kPtelH•cl in 
,lc,tail in another l'hapter. 

A:; early as ahout the 
first century A.D., Bnclrlha 
is made to be existent 
from all eternity and 
wit hont h<'ginning 

And onP of t Li(' Parlicst 
forms gi,·en tn the grent
est of these metnphysi('al 
Bmldlms- Amit,i bha, tl1<> 
Bnclillmof llonncll(',s Light 

1 /-ii•,·1•ral or tho C'hi11t·.'.:t• ,nut J,tpnn"~" Script1iri·s nr,• tra11:-lah•1l from tlu"' Piili 
l\1-:.,1.':s J:,,dd, iu f'/1(11,1, JI. !iJ and a) .... o a few 'fil>L·la·1 (d. Ch:q,. vii.). 
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-evi(lenlly incorporated a t:lun-rnytli, as wa,; indee(l lo be ex
pectell where tlie cliief patrons of this early .:\[ahiiyiina Buddhism, 
the Scythiaus and Inilo-I'er,;ian~, were a race of Sun-worshippers. 

The worship of Buddha's own image seems to date from this 
[ll'riod, the tirst ccHtury of our ern, ancl about four or five 
centuries after Bnd,lha's death; 1 arnl it was followed by a Yariety 
of polytl1ei,tic forms, the creation of which was probably facili
tate·! by llH• Ureci:rn Art inf!u(•nccs then premleut in Xortl,ern 
Iudia.2 Differeui forms , tV'J ~. 
of lludtllia's irnag", origin- <:/ J ( j..,_, I ,,..J/i 
ally inteuder! to l'l'['l'eSenl ( 1(( (/(;/ Lj '.!) (\ 
tlifferentepoch,inhi,lifr, ( t(~--,~t·:"--~--2;1d_,, ,,··,(;) -_;,_~\"l 
were afterwards i(!ealized L }~i~ , (YU 

~;;:,:,:··~::~~'.'.",~;~~~;1ti;;'.eB~:~: ~~~J·.·J' 0--~ -~- ';;~' J"?JJA 
man Buddhas were held , '(..J 
to be tleri,·etl as material 
reflexes. 

About SOO A.D.3 arose 
the next grC'at develop- ~ 
111ent in lndiau Buddhism 1-J'b , . 
with the i111portatiou into 1..1 r;). q 
it of the pantheistil' cult \:l( y 
of Yoga, or llie ecstatic \...,,,. ' 
tmiou of lll(' iudivi(!ual 
with tlw l'uin·r,al :3pirit, 
:t cult whieh had lweu in
tro,lneeJ into J-lindui:;m 

\ ·A,llD·l'.\~ 1 

by l'atanja.li nJ ,out 100 ll.C. (the Wil'lder of the 'l'liuwkrlJolt ). 

BudJha himself had attaelt('<I rnueh in,portane,, to the practice of 

l Cf. Htatu,• of Hud<lha found at \'r1ivasti, ('ps:,;1:,;0J1.ut's St1,1,1t n.f Bf11'/11tl, p. Yii. ~o 
also in Clm1">ti:111ily. .1\rchdeacon Farr.ir, in hi:,,; n'C(·11t I,·clun• 1,11 .. T1H' ncv<•lo1mwnt of 
C'hri:;tiau Art,'' 8tatcs that for three Cl'lltlll'ks tlH"l'C' Wl'l'C no picturt':'< of C'hrh,1 1 but 
only symOOls, such as the fish, the lamb, the don'. The catacomUs of ::;t, C,1lli:-.t11~ 
containPd t11l' first picture of Christ, the dat('; bt•ing 313. Not evrn a no!-:. cxistc<l 
in tl1t• early cat.1com1Js, au,1 still less a crucifix. The ei~hth ccutury saw thP first picturl' 
of the dt•ad Chrii,t. Habulas in 58ti fir:-,t clppicted. the cruci.fixion in a Syriac lios.pd. 

!? Slunt's a,-aco-Romon i11J(. on Cil'ilization of A ncicnt I,~cli<r, J,.l .S.B., 58 et seq.: 188!1, 
aml (1ul.ixwEoF.1.':,; /l 11ddl1, /{ 11;1At. 

3 The date of th,• author tif this innovation, Asni1ga, thl' brother of Ya6ubantll,u. 
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abstrnl't mP<litation amongsl his follower,; and 8nch practicl's 
urnk·r the my,t ieal and later t beistic (!p,·elo1,mPnts of his system, 
r<'adily !e,I lo thP atlo)>tio11 of the Brii!L111a11ical eult of ) 'oga, 
which wa,; grafted ou to the theistic .\lahiiyiina by Asai1ga, a 

Bn,ldhist monk of \.randhiirii (Peshawar), in NorthPrn 1ndia. 
Those who 111asterl·tl thi, system wne <·ailed }'ug,ic,frytt Bnd
dliists. 

Tl1e Yog,iciirya my,tieis111 seems to ham l<·a,·elH·1\ the mass of 
t l,p .\laliiiyuna followers, and e1·cn ,0111<' al.,o of the 11 inayiinn; for 

.---:;;,;--:--, di:;tincl traces of Yoga an• lo],., 

. . ~M "'·,,®?, ""•1°' """- found iu mo,lt'I'n llurmese am\ 
;~J'x ,.. ·: \ . I 'eylonese Bn,ltlhism. Arn] this 

1-.~~· 'f-·<l·· , · It>, Yoga parasit<', containiug witl,in 
I A~ .. '. ' - - i,<· .. -0: ·1 't l f ll f '1' t . I f.l .,.,, i. . ~ ., . ... ;' !' .. 1 s,• 1c g<'nns o an n,rn, 
, '\1_.,·', I· ~ tt ,eiz<•1\ strong hold of its hosl 

~ J •-:t7~tT-~\ : '{~ and soon tlcn•lo)>eJ it8 mo11stpr 
'\ Jt'j (,:'r, :'.~ ... , . 
~ ·) {':Y.J · ~, '"IJ'", (,~~- · ont growths, which crnsh<'d a11J 

1r ~./' • r'~, ea11kcrr,l rno,t of tltt• littlP life )r, J "°' '."?ft~• . 'w_·i;/ -

'~. ~-}-~;~~~) .. ·. =ij~< ''.t.:i:
1 

of pun:ly Buddhist stock )'l'l 
\. .., , -"~ /i lt•ft in th1• .\la!tiiyiina. 

·., ,·~ '"~v:..- ~ Ahont tl,e t•nd of the sixth 
. . ( ;;.;~'i(X. , ~ $\ ' 

A~~·t.. :1io.. ' ( ) -~~ ~·~ c.:entnry A.D., T,nd1·i .i,1,i or ~ivaic 
~ i, ,,,, Jf"I~ ,f,, -.,,] myst iei,111, wit Ii it, wor,hip of 
't <-' ~,;)., •1'~'1'· ~lf· r I · f t I ';);" J~; ,1,!/ 'j§ . ,~., 1<'111:1" 1•uerg1t·~, spouS<·s o 11• 

_.J~. t.;~.-i,,1 • llillt!i1g,,d::,irn,b,·gan (o ti11g,• 
~ 1'!, l·'<; x ...,~.J'\", ~ ~-.' hot h H11t!dhi,n1 alltl l l i11di1i,111. 
' I"" JI. ;-1\ °'. • \ 

-i -,:1 • " ' ·f i'.i "· , .. ;,1" t 'un,orts wet'<' al lot t l'd to t hP 
1( I (_ 'I. Z- I ,, }. :1-~I 'j,·· , "~ · '~ serr•rnl t\·ll',tial Budhi:;ats and 

J.. )1<;;_,.1 y;;~~ 

"... ,'_.)·, ,:,i ·r~1· J ... '\, ·i 1) ~t,J, 11111,t of tLP other gods allU tlt·-
""-...,- 1"".l. ._1 r ~ l- 111011:-:, nntl 111u:,,:t td' tlw111 w1.•r1.• 

"""="_». • I• t . ,#~ J. ('· '>r~ ; \ .... .-.,-,.J ,.,. ··::'.• r•.-: gil',·11 1'11rn1., wild a11cl ll'l'rilok. 
\~"f:,"f ... ~·: ~ ·'!· ~ • ~ • }...j."J~f a111l .,ft1.•11 111Un:-tn,u:-:~ at'l'11nli11g 
• •. ,, .,.r-"""'i' .~_""" )Y·t-. c,.c.e:1r.·,. .. /~.H ... r_,,1.•;; -:i.- tu tlw :.;1q,pn;,,;pd lllillUI:-- uf t>1ll·l1 

~(: t ........ . 

:,,;_\ll..\,T.\·llll.\011 \ 

(n Cclc:ili11l llm.lhhml J, 

clil'iuity at tlifferent t i1m·,. A111l 
a:-; the~(· gudtll~:-:~t':-: a11d fi~nd(•:,::,.(>:,. 

tilt' fw('lllidh p.ifl'inrrli, h:1s 1101 ,r-t h1·i·ll fi~•·d with r111y pn~l'ision. ( t 6f'<'111" lo ht• 
su11u•w111·rt> hf'I w1•1•11 l111l \,B. an1i :,ml A.O. ('f \ 'A:--tt ., J:., )l, i~; :--1 ·m.-:1:,. 1-'.U's T, im. , 
p. l~•i ; J,1111-:~·:- 11:.~10,/'t· d1. fo 1·1·, d, Jliu,n T . ./11rng, s:1, !l;l, !Ii, }llti, I H. 
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were bestowers of 8Upernatural power, and were especially ma
lignant, they were especially worshipped. 

By the middle of the seventh century A.O., India conlaine<l 
many images of Divine Bu<IJlias and Bodhisats with their femah, 
energies and other Lluddhist goJ s and demous, as we know 
from lliuen T~iang's narrative ancl !he lithic remains in India; 1 

and the growth of myth and ceremony h:ul invcstl'd tltc 
dominant form of Indian BudJhism with organised litanies and 
full ritual. 

::;ucb was the distorted form of Buddhism in(rodnceJ into Tibet 
about 6-10 A.D.; and rluring the t hree or four succeeding centuri L'S 
Indian Buddhism became still more debasetl. Its mysticism 
became a silly mummery of unmeaniug jargon and "magic 
circles," dignified hy the title of ,11,mtn tycinci or "The ~pell
V chicl e "; and this so -call ecl 
" esoteric," but properly "exoteri(',' ' 
cult was g iven a respectable an
tiquity by alleging that its re:d 
founder was l\'iigiirjuna, who hacl 
recefred it from the Celestial Bmldlm 
\ 'airocana thro11gh the divine Bod
hisat VajraRattva al" the iron lower '' 
i11 Southern India. 

In the tenth century A.n.,2 the 
Tanlt'ik pba,e de,·eloped iu .. Nort.hern 
India, Kashmir, and Xepal, into the 
monstrous and polyLlemou i:;l doc
trine, the Kiilacakra," wi th its de
moniacal Bnddhas, which in cor 
porate,! t he 1'lantrayana prnl'l iccs, 
and called ilsel f the l'ctjra-y,i ,w, 
or "The Thnmlerbolt-\\ •l,icle," and 
its followers were wuned Yajr,i
cci1·y,i, m· "Follower~ of t he Thunderbolt.'' 

1 Sec my artid~ on Cren, J .. I .S.B., 1891, and on Imlkm Buthlhist Cult, ctr., in 
J .R . .A.S., IS94, p. 51 et seq. 

:? Abuut 9o5 A.o. (Csmu , f.'r., p. 192). 
s 'fib., 'D us-K yi-'K'or-lo, Ol' Circle of Ti,,,,,, see Chap. vi. It is a~rrihe11 to the fabu

l0l1S country of ::::ambha.li\ (T., Oe-jui1) to the Xf)rth of India, a myt11ical country prob
n.hly foun<lt'<l upon the Xorthcru land of St. f'1H\1L1;hsw11M1tmr, to wit l'dj·U11.1. 
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In these rlecliniug days of Inrlian Bnddliism, wh,:,n its spiritual 
and regenerating influerwes were almost dead, the .U uhammadan 
invasion swept OY_f'r India, in the latter end of tlw twelfth century 
A.n., and pffectually stamj1Nl Bu,ldhi,m out of the country. The 
fanatical itlol-hating Afghan sold iery I espPcially attacked the 
Buddhi,:t monasteriPs, ,Yith their tec>ming idols, and they ma,-

' ..,.--
~ ~ -a,~·;;,· .J..:.1-.l.' 

~ "' X.\no 
(an I ndia.11 Buddhist. \ 'ajriil'D:ryn. Monk of the Eleventh Ct.>nlury A.O.). 

sa(-rt•cl the mo11k,; wholesale ; ' and as t lie Bucldhi;t religion, un
lik(' thl' more domesti<" Brahma11irn,, is dq,endPnt on its priests 
a111l 111011ks for its Yilality, it soon disapjll'arerl in the absenc!' of 
I h<'s<' latter. It lingprp,J only fnr a short timP longN in the more 
rca111ol e J>arts of the J>eninsula, to which the fiercPly fanatic·al 
:\Iul,ammadans could not readily pendratc>." 

But it has now heen c>xti net in India for sernral centuries. 
l,·aving, howe l'er, all on' r that eonntry, a legacy of gorgeous 
nrchilt·dnral reuinins an<l 111011uments of dl'eoratin• art, and its 

1 St•t> art id(' hy me in .J . .A.S.]J .• lxvi., l8P'.!t p. 20 ,t i;,11-i il]u:-;tr,1ti11g thii,; fau;1t icii;m 
:11111 ma:-:s:u·rp with tPfC'n•11rl' to :\lag;ull1;1 a111l As;un. 

~ T111m1111-i-X,i.1irl, E1.L10T's tra11~ .. ii,, ;lOti, 1·t,·. 

:1 Tiir;\11iitha ~ays it "It ill <'Xii--1,·(l in Bt•ngal til1 tht' 111i<l<llt< of llw tilt1'f'nfh C(·ntury A.n., 
11ml1•r tl11•" ( ' l1a~ala •• Haja, w)u1st' ldng-1I,,111 , •:,...t1·mh'tl to 11,•llii an,) who wns ro11\·1·rt1·1 l 

to lhuMhism hy hi~ wif,,. 111• 1l i,·1l in H 18 A.n., and Prof. llt·mlall finds (l'al. lJ1l(ldl,. SJ..t. 
Jt,..,·s. !11tr. p. iv) that Bud1lhist ~1:-:.s. wrrc cupi1'd in Bt•ni;:al up to the midJlr of th<' 
fiftN'nth c·r-ntury, nnnwh-, to H-Hi. er. also hi~ nnh• inJ.J.',A .• \'., .:\'C'w :--n., :,...x., !;!",:!, and 
mini· in J.A s.k (Prot·.)·, Vi•l1ruary, lM•3. 
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living effect upon its apparent offshoot .Jainism, antl upon Brah
manism, which it profoundly influenced for good. 

Although the form of Buddhism prevalent in Tibet, and which 
has been called after its priests "Lamaism," is mainly that of 
the mystical type, the Vajra-yana, curiously incorporatell with 
Tibetan mythology and spirit-worship, still it preserves there, 
as we shall see, much of the loftier philosophy and ethics of the 
system taught by Buddha himself. And the Liimas have the keys 
to unlock the meaning of much of Buddha's doctrine, which has 
been almost inacessible to Europeans. 

\.,\ )t.\-"·on::;mP. 

C 
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[ l l. 

Rlt:;g, DlffELOrllrnNT, .\:SC I> Brim,\ D Ob' LA~l.\.11';;\[, 

DIBET eml''.'ges from. barl;1arie darlrnl's,; only witl, the 
dawn of its llmldlu~m, m the sen•nth century of 011r 

era. 
- - -- - - Tibetan history, such as tl1<>re i,-aml there is 

none at all before its Bll(ldhi,t era, nor little worthy of tlie 
name till about the• eleventh century ,LD,-is fairly elo->ar oil t lie 

1 Fro111 a pliut11gr;t1,h hy ~lr. lloffm,11111, 
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point that previous to King Sroil Tsau Gampo's marriage in 
638-6-11 A.D., Buddhism was quite unknown in Tibet.1 And it 
i; also fairly clear on the point that Lamaism did not arise till 
a century later than this epoch. 

Up till the seventh century Tibet was inaccessible ernn t-0 the 
Chinese. The Tibetans of this prehistoric period are seen, from 
the few glimpses that we have of them in Chinese hi;tory about 
the end of the sixth century,2 to have been rapacious savages 
and repute<l cannibals, without a written language,3 and foilowers 
of an animistic and devil-dancing or Shamani~t religion, the Bon, 
resembling in many ways the Taoism of China. 

Early in the seventh century, when l\Iuhammad (" :\Iahomet ") 

l The hi::;torians so-calletl of Tibet wrote mostly inflated bombast, almost valueless 
for hh;torical pm·pnsps. As the current accounts of the rise of Buddhism in T ibe t arn 
so overh,aded with l1'gPml1 and often inconsistent, I ha,~e cndPa.,·ourcd to sift out the 
m"rc pr,sitive lla.ta. from the mass of l<':;s trustwnrthy matcria.L;;. I hav<' lookP<l into 
the more tlispnted hh;torical points in the Tibetan originals, and, assisted by the 
living traditions of the Lamas, and the trans)ati<ms provided Ly Rockhill and Bu:;l1f'll 
t>specially, hut also liy :::;chlag-intweit, Sarat, aml othns, 1 fr<>) tolnaLly confident that 
as regards the quc6tions of the mode a nd Jat,, of tlw introduction of lluddhi:;m into 
Tibet, and the fournlit1g of Lii.maism, the opinions now exvres::;ed are in the main 
correct. 

The accounts of the alleg<'d Buddhist t'vcuts in prchisb)ric Tilwt gin·n in the 
.llrr.1,1i.K 1ih-'/;um, fl111tl·1·aUs, awl other lt•gemlary Look~. are d early clum:,y fwtiou~. 
Following th,• rxample of Burma and otlwr Buddhist nation:-. (cf. Jliuen T:,;iang, 
Julien·s trans., i., liV ; ii., 107, t'tc. ) who daim for tl11•ir King au ance::-try fro1n th e! 
::,:akya. :,iock, w e find tlw l(!"inms foistin~ uJYm thC'ir King- a si t11ilar cksceut. A 
n,ythica.l exiled J)rincc, nan~l'tl .91Yah-h...,1·i-l,1'san·p(J, a llcgerl lo he the son of l\ing 
Prasenjit, Bucklha.'s firs t, royal patr,,n, and a mC'mber of the Licchari branch of 
the ::;akya trib<\ is made to t•nt(·r Tibet in the fifth century n.c. as the progenitor 
of a. millennium of Sroi1 Tsan Ciampo·s ancest(Jrs; and an absunl story is inn•nted 
to account for the etymology of his namC', which mean~ "the back chair'' ; while 
the Tibet.w proplf' are given as progPnitors a monk,~y (" Hilumarn)j11," C'\·id1•11tly in
tended for Hanum5nji, the Hindu monkey god, cf. HOCK., LL., M.3) sent by .,:\\·a)o
kitc~wara and a 1·a./.1jhasi fiendcss. Again, in the year 331 A.o., there fell from heav,•u 
several sacred objects (conf. l{OCK., /J., p. 210), indmling the Om 111ani formula, 
which in rC'ality was not im·cntccl till ma11y hundred (probably a thousaucl) years 
httcr. And similarly the subsequent appearancC' of five forC'igners before a King, said 
to have been named T'o-t'ori Syan-tsan, in ordrr to dC'clarc the sacred nature of the 
above symbols, without, howc1.:cr, explaining them, so that the people coutinued in 
ignorance of their meilning. And it only tends still furthrr to ol.iscm·c thl' points 
at issut• to import into the qnc.-stion, as Lasscn docs (Ind . Alt., ii., 1072), the alleged 
crPction 011 :\It. Kailii.s, in 137 n. c .. of a. h·mporary llnddhist monastrry, for such a 
monai,;tery must. have belongccl to Kashmir Buddhism, and coul<l han~ uotbing to do 
with Tib<•t , 

2 Bcs1rnr.r., loc. cit., p . .. t:3:). 
Tiil'Y u:,e<l knotchl·tl wootl :u1J knott<-d cords ( HEML'::--AT's R<8wt·(·/u•, p. 0~-l). 

C 2 
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was founding his religion in Arabia, there arose in Tibet a warlike 
king, who established his authority over the other wild clans of 
central Tibet., and latterly his son, Sroi1 Tsan Gampo,1 harassed the 
wcstem borders of China; so that the Chinese Emperor T'aits nng, 
of tlte T'ang Dynasty, was glad to come to terms with this young 
prince, known to the Cliinese as Ch'itsung-luutsan, and garn him 
in G41 A.D.2 the Princess 8 Wench'eng, of the imperial liouse, in 
marriage.4 

Two years previously Sroft Tsan Gampo had married llhrikuti, 
a daughter of the Nepal King, Arp~U\'arman ; 5 and both of 
these wives being bigoted Buddhists, they speedily effected 
the conversion of their young husband, who was then, according 

1 CaIIc,l also, prior to liis a.ccessiou (says RoCKlllLL, L,j'e, p. 2Ll) KhrJ-ldan .Sroi1-
1Jtsa11 (i11 Chinese, Ki-tsuug lnn-tsau). Hhs fa ther, i;'.Nam-ri :::iroi1-t:sa.n, and l1h; ;rn
cesturs had their hca.df1uartNs at Yar-Iui1, m· "tl1r llpprr Valley;' UC'low the Yar
llrn. sam-po, a mountain on the southr rn confinrs c,f Tihct, near tl1c Rl1ota11 front i<' r. 
The Yar-lui1 river flows 11orth,,·ards i11to tlie TsaI.Ig-po, Lelow Lhasa, aml near 8amvP. 
This Yar-h1l1 is to be distinguisht•d from tliat of the same name in tlie h:ha.m p;·o 
Yinr<', ra.st of Ba.thang, and a trihuta.ry of the Ya11gtse Kiaug. Tlic chronology by 
Bu-tou (t'a.m-c'a<l K'an-po) is co11:5itlerc>d the most n•liabic, and .Sum-p<.1 K'an-1)0 
aCC('J1ted it in p refer ('ncc to th<'. Haidyur Kar-po, composed by the Da.lai Liima ·R o rders, 
by lle-Srid Sai1-gyas fi-ya-mts'o, iu 168G. Accor1ling to Hu-ton, t.hc date of Sroi1 'l':;.nn 
(iarnpo's birth was Gl7 A.D. (which agrC'es with that gin•n liy tlH\ l\longol historian, 
~asnang- St'tZi'H), nnd he built tl1c palacr Plto-tlat1-1\larpo on the Lhih;a. hill w hl;'H 
a~wd uin~t.C'cn, an1l the Lh5.sa T<'mplc wltC'n ai,rPd twcnty-tlarC1e. lie m:nricd the 
ChinC's<' priHC<'SS wlicn h <' ,Yas ,igNl 11inete,•11, a nd lie dietl agC'cl dglity-t wo. Tlw 
Chinese r('('Ortll:I, t)'anslatl'il by Busl1t•ll, make him die t•,nly. Cs1,111a's elate uf 027 
('/mmmar, p. 183) for his birth appe;H:; t o be a dl'rical nror for Gl7. His first 
mh,sion to China was in 034 (Btr:-iHl':Lt,, .!.N .. 1.S., X('W ~C'r., xii., p. 4--W). 

2 Arcording to Chint'S(' annals (Husmni.,43:i), t hC' Tibetan date for.tile rna r riag-c is 
639 (C., o., p.183), that is, two year:; aftn his marriage with the X<,paleRc pri11<."<'~s. 

3 Kong-ju=" princt•ss" in CliirH'SC. 
4 Tile Tibet.an tradition has it that tl1crc were t hrre othN suitors for this prhir(•iq;:'s 

hand, namely, the thn'e g reatest kings they k11rw 11f outside Ghiua, the Kingi; pf ~J:-ig
adl1a, of !'(')'5-i:\. (.t1'a9-.:i9), n.nd of thr Hor ( TuA·i) tl'il)('s. Sl'C al:;o llonusox·s Ri:.~. and 
l{OC'lWll.L's U., 213; CsOMA 0S (,'r., lflG; ]Judlti1111tr, 338. 

6 A1.11~m·atman, or "(ilowing Armour;' is mrntionC'cl by llim•n T.siaug ( lh:A1.':,; Ed. 
Si-JJ1t-ki, ii., p. 81) as J'<'igning ahont 637, ,md he nppears as a. grantee in FLEBT·~ l'o1·1nM 
J;,.~crn. Tnd. (iii., p. 190) iu S<'Vcral inscriJ>tio11s ranging from G35 to 650 ,\.D., from 
wl1icl1 it appl'ars that lie was of thl' 'fhiikori dynasty and a feudatory ui King of 
llarslrn.vardhana of Kanauj, and o n the d c:.1lh of the latter s<'cms to han• lX'cVIIH' 
indC'prnch•nt. Th~ inscriptions show that ,leti was a title of his royal ladiC'~. anti liis 
635 .A.O. inscription recnrtllng a gift tn hi i:; ncphr w, a ~l'(lmin (nn officer), rcrnln~ it prob· 
ab!P. t hat he had lh('n an adult tln.11ghter. One ,if his in!Scriptions rt'latcs lo :::-i,·aii-;t 
7iJ1.f/a,q, hut non<' ar<' ('xpr.-·~sf•dly Jh1ddhist. 'l'hr insniptinn of li3;) was tli:.co,·<·n·tl l,,\· 
C. lh:'inAu, a nil pnhlii-hr-11 in Ind. A 111. for 18~5. a111l in his ,Jmmi,·y. pp. 13 awl 73. C'f 
ahw J1;d . .A11t., ix., 170, a11tl hi~ lll'~criptio11 of t·,,iu~ in ?.o:itd1r. ,lt-r /Jt>ultwh . 
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to Tibetan annals, only about sixteen years of nge,1 and who, 
under their advice, sent to India, Xepal, and China for Buddhist 
books and teachers,2 

It seems a perversion of the real order of events to state, as is 
usually done in European books, that Sroi\ Tsan Gampo first adopted 
Buddhism, and then married two Buddhist wives. Even the 
vernacular chronicle,3 which presents the subject in its most 
flattering form, puts into the mouth of Sron Tsan Gampo, when 
be sues for the hand of his first wife, the Nepalese princess, the 
following words: "I, the King of barbarous 4 Tibet, do not practise 
the ten virtues, but should you be pleased to bestow on me your 
daughter, and wish me to have the Law,5 I shall practise the ten 
virtues with a five-thousand-fold body though I ha\'e 
not the arts if you so desire I shall build 5,000 
temples." Again, the more reliable Chinese history records that 
the princess said "t.here is no religion in Tibet"; and the 
glimpse got of Sro1i Tsan in Chinese history shows him actiYely 
engaged throughout his life in the very nn-Iludclhist pursuit of 
bloody wars with neighbouring states. 

The mes,enger sent by this Tibetan king to India, at the 
instance of his wives, to bring Buddhist hooks was called Thon
mi Sam-bhota.6 The exact elate of bis departure and return are un
certain,' and although his Indian visit seems to have been within 
the period covered by lliuen Tsiang's account., this history makes 
no mention even of the country of Tibet. After a stay in India 8 

of several years, during which Sam-bhota studied under the 
- ----- - --- - - - --

1 The Uyal-mLs 8d-1cai .Jbloii sta.tC'ls that S. was aged sixtcC'll ou his marriage 
with the Nepalese princetls, who was then agf'tl cightC'en, and three years laLl'I' he 
built his Pho-tlai1-l\farpo Pa.lace ou the RNl Hill at Lhiisa. 

2 The monks who came to Tibet during Sroi1 'fsa.tt Gampo·s rC'igu Wf'l'C Kusara 
(? Kutn.1ra) an<l Saiikara llr.i.hma1.1a, from Imlia; Sila .l\'lafij11, from X ('Jk1 ) i Jlwn.
shang 1\1.lbi'i-ts'e, from China, and (E. Scnt,AOT., r:.1cd-mb.-., p. 49) Ta.buLa and lianuta, 
fro m J~as l1mir. 

3 .Nlirror of Royal pedigree, O.IJ<tl-mbs 81:l-u·ai ~lelo,i. 
4 mT'ah-'k'ob. 
5 K'rinl.'!. 
6 Samhhota is the Sanskrit title for u The good Bhotiya or Tibetan." His prope,r name 

is Thon-mi, son of Anu. 
1 632 A.D. is sometimes stated as date or dcpartu re, a.ncl 650 as ti.Je rctnru; but on this 

latter date Sroll Tsan Gampo llied accol'ding to the Chinese accounts, althoug11 he 
should survive for many (48) years longer, according to the couflictiug Tibetan rf'cords. 

I! "&uthcn1, In<lia" (Eodhimut, p. 327). 
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Brahman Lil'ikara or Lipidatta 1 and the pandit DeY:ll'id Siiiha (or 
Sii1ha Ghosha), he returned to Tibet, bringing several BudclhiRt 
books and the so-called "Tibetan " alphabet, hy means of which he 
now reduced the Tibetan language to writing and composed for 
this purpose a gramrnar.2 

This so-called "Tibetan" character, howeYer, was merely a 
somewhat fantastic rep,.oduction of th<> north Indian alphabet 
cnrrc>nt in India at the lime of ~am-bhota's visit. It. exaggerates 
the flourishing cnrYes of tl1e " /111.(i la," wl,ieh was then coming 
into vogue in [n<lia, and it. very slightly modified a few letters to 
adapt them to the peculiarities of Tibetan phonPtics.3 Thonmi 
translatt<l into t his nl'w character ~ernral small Buddhist texts,4 
but he docs not apprar to luwe become a monk or to haYc 
attempted any religious (<>aching. 

Sroi1 Tsau Gamp0, being one of the gmitest kings of Tibet and 
the fi rst patron of learning and ciYilization in that country, and 
hm·ing with the aid of bis wi,·es first planted the germs of Buddh
ism in Tibetan soil, h e is jnstly the most falJlous and popnlar 
king of the country, and lat terly he was canonized as an incarna
tion of the most popular of the celestial Bodbisats, Arnlokita; and 
in keeping with t.his legend he is fi gured with bis hair dressed 
np into a high conical chignon after the fashion of lhc Indian 
images of this Bnduhist god, " The Looking-down-Lord.'' 

His lwo wives w<>re canonized aR incarnations of AYaiokita's 
consort, Tiirii, " the Savioure;;s," or Goddess of :i\lercy ; and the 
fact that they bore him no children is pointed to as eYirlence ()f 
their divi1w nature.5 The Chines(' princess WC'nch'eng ,rns cleificrl 

I Li-byi11 =Li+•• to giv(•.'' 
2 sU,·,ilu' h,,;fu11 \i,./1'0.~ siwt clt.'11-1ia. 
3 The Cl'r<•hrals nml nspirntcfo:i not hcing nrcdf'd for 'filwtnn s:onnd~ were rcjt'C'h•d. 

And when afkrwanls th(' fu ll CXJH'1•s~io11 of ~au~kr it 11:imcs iu Tili<·tan 1kma1Hh•ll 
th1•S(' letters, lht· fh·c CC'rl'l,ra ls \\'(•rr foruw1l hy n',·n~ing t h<1 dt·ntals antl tlw a~pirilll'S 
ohtai111.•1l hy suJlixing- :rn It, whi1(• the palatn-sihilant:; ,.~. t.~lt, nm! d.-: \n>rr formf•d by 
at.l<liug- a surmounting cr,·st to the palatals r!t, ,./tit, and j. Lt. is r 11~to11rnry to say that 
the <·u1·sh·c styh•, the u hc..1tllP)i1S" or U-med (as tli:,tin~uisll(•d from t l ie fn ll fnrm w ith 
thC' i)('.t<l the l'"-ch'1·11) was alla ptcll from the t;O-CilllC'll " Wart11" form tif Dt',·anag-ri-
1looosos1 ~h. Res., x,·i., ·1:!0 j 8L"JDl1DT1 ..1/ em. de f'Ae. de / 'et., i., 41 ; C1,0MA, (r',-., ~O~ ; 
~.\l(.\T, J .. l ,S,J:., 1888,42. 

• 'l'hc first hook translatt•d scC'ms tn han' been tliC' lt11rm1da-1·yuha .~11ttH, a f,n·onritc 
in Xeptt l ; and a few other translations still cxb;mt. in lllP 'l'iin-&,')' lll' .ire ascrihl'tl to 
liim (C!-iOMA, . I., nncl Rm·1c , r:., 212. 

l lli..; i:,..;111• )ll'oCl't'•lcil from two or fonr T ihdau wi,'('S, 
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as "The white Tara," 1 as in the annexed figure ; while tlw Nepa
lese princess "Bri
bsun," said to be a cor
ruption of Rhri-kuti, 
was apotheosised as the 
g1·een Bhri-kuti Tiira 2 

as figured. in the cba1;_ 
ter on the pantheon. 

Dut he was not the 
saintlyperson the grate
ful Lamas picture, for 
he is seen from re
liable Chinese history 
to have been engaged 
all his life in bloody 
wars, and more at home 
in the battlefield than 
the temple. And be cer
tainly di<l little in the 
way of Buddhist propa
ganda, beyond perhaps 
translating a few tracts 
into Tibetan, and build
ing a few temples to 
shrine the images re- TXn.,, THE " ·H1TE. 

ceived by him in dower,3 The Deified Chinese Princess Wcnch'eng.4 

and others which he constructed. He built no monasteries. 

1 E. Schlagintwcit (p. 66) transposes the forms of the two princesses, an d most sub~ 
sequent writers r epeat his confuf-ion. 

2 She is reprcsl'ntcd t o ha:ve bef>.n of a fi<' ry temper, and the cause uf frequent 
brawls oo acconnt of the prcccd<'ncf' given to the ('hincs0 priucr,ss. 

3 He recciv<'d as dower with the .N<'pa.lcst:' princess, according to th<' 0:1«l·1'(Tb.~, 
the irua.gcs of Akshobhya Rudclha, i\lait reya and a. sandal-wood image of Tfirfi.; and 
from his Chinese wife a figure of $iikya )luni as a. young pr ince. Tn shrine the 
images of Akshobbya and the Chines(' ~akya he huilt rrspcctively the temples of 
Ra.moch'e a.nd another at Rii.sa, now occupied by t he Jo-wo K'ait at Lh5sa(see Chaps. x ii. 
and xiii.). The latter temple was called Rasn-'p'rulsnml gigtsug-lha-K'ait, and was bui.lt 
in his twenty-third year, and four years after the arrival of t he Chinese- prin r f·.ss 
(in 64-1 A.D., BUSHELL). The name of its sit(', R a-sa, is said t o have suggest e<l the 
name hy which it 1atter1y became more widely know11, namely, as Lha-sa, or " God's 
pJace." 'fhe one hundred aud eight temples accrrdited to bim iu the Jfaui-/Ui/1 -'lmm 
are of course legendary, and not even their &ites ar e kuown to t he Lilmas tl1emS('h ·es.. 

, After Pautler. 
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Afler Sroit T,an Gampo's death, about G50 A.D., 1 Buddhism 
made little headway against the prevailing Shamanist superRtitions, 
and seems to have been resisted by the people until about a 
century later in the reign of his powerful descendant Thi-Sron 

Deisan,2 who extended his rule over the 
greater part of Yunnan and Si-Chuen, and 
even took Changan, the then capital of 
China. 

This king was the son of a Chinese 
princess,3 and inherited through his mother 
a strong prejudice in favour of Buddhism. 

He succeeded to the throne when only 
thirteen years old, and a few years later• he 
sent to Inclia for a celebrated Buddhist priest 

Kiso Tm·Snos Dh'TSAN. to establish an order in Tibet; and he was 
advised, it i, said, by his family 1)l'iest, the Indian monk $ilnta
ra.kshita, to secure if possible the services of his brnther-in
law,5 Guru Padma-sambhava, a clever member of the then 
popular Tantrik Yogacarya school, and at that time, it is said, 
a resident of the great college of N,Handa, the Oxford of Buddhist 
India. 

This Buddhist wizard, Gum Padma-sambhava, promptly re
sponded to the invitation of the Tibetan king, and accompanied 
the messengers back to 1'ibet in 747 A.n.6 

As Guru Padma-sambhava was the founder of Lamaism, and is 
now deified aud as celebrated in Lamaism as Buddha himself, 
than '\'\"horn, indeed, he receiYes among several sects more worship, 
he demands detailed notice. 

The founder of Lamaism, Saint Padma-~ambharn or "the Lotus-

1 He was succeeded in 050 hy his grandson l\fang-Sroii-!\-Iang-ts:m under the 
rr.gcncy of Sroi1 '.l'san's Buddhist miniBtcr, Oar (mk'ar), known to tl1l' Chinese as 
ChUshib (Bus11ELL, toe. clt., 416). 

2 }{"ri-Sron hlen-bts«n. (C'f. KOPP., ii., 07.72; Sein.AG., 67 ; .1.,,.1.s.n., 1881, p. 22-t.) 
RocK., B.1 quotes p. 2:11 contemporary record inbsT(tn•gyut (xch-., f.387-391), proYing 
that in Thi-Sroi1 Detsan's reign in the tniddlc of the righth century, Tibet was hardJy 
recogni1.cd as a Buddhist country. 

a Named Chiu chrng (Tib,, Kyhn Sh::ul), adopted daughter of the En1peror Tchang 
tsong ( nu.snELL, 436 ). 

• Jn 7H (CsoMA, Gr., 183); but the Chinese date would give 75i"> (BusuEu.). 
5 The legendary life of the Guru stat('S that he married the rrinccss 1\land.lravii, a 

sistA.•r of Siinta.rakshita. 
u Another account makes the Guru arri,~c in TilJt't in anticipation of the king's wishes. 
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in his Eight Forms. ' ' 
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born one,'"1 is usually called by the Tibetans Guni Rin-po-ch'e, or 
"the precious Guru"; or simply 1,0-pon,2 tbe Tibetan equivalent 
of the Sanskrit" G1.w1.i" or "t~acher." He is also called "Ugyan" 
or" Urgyan," as he was a native of Udyana or Urgyan, correspond
ing to the country about Ghazni3 to the north-west of Kashmi:r. 

Udyiina, his native land, was famed for the proficiency of its 
priests in sorcery, Pxorci,m, and magic. Hiuen Tsiaug, writing a 
century previously, says regarrling Uclyiina: "The peo1Jle are in 
disposition somewhat sly and crafty. They practise the art of using 
charms. The employment of magical sentences is with them an 
art and a study." 4 And in regard to the adjoining country of Kash
mi:r also in t imately related to Liimaism, .i\Iarco Polo a few rentnries 
later says: "Keshimur is a province inlrnbited by peopl" who arP 

idolaters ( i.e., Buddhists). 
They haYe an astonishing ac
quaintance with the devilries of 
enchantment, insomuch as they 
can make their idols speak. They 
can also by their sorceries bring on 
changes of weather, and produce 
darkness, and do a number of 
things so extrnordinary that no one 
without seeing them would believe 
them. Indeed, this country is the 
rnry original source from which 
idolatry has spread abroad." 5 

non-n: LEGS, 

The Tibetans, steeped in super
stition which beset them on every 

A fien<l (-priest;a~~tt;;~~ by st. Padma- side by malignant c!e,·ils, warmly 
welcomed the Guru ns he brought 

them cleli\'ernnce from their terrible tonnPntorn. ArriYing in Tibet 

1 For h·g<'nd of hi~ birth from ;.1 lutus *'" p. 3SO. :.? :sL(,U-dpon. 
s The 'fihctans RtatC' that it is uow na 111rd (1h:umi, hut ::-iir JI. Yulr, the grrnt 

gf'f)gra.phn, Wl'itC's ( .MARCO P., i., lf>:)): " Uclyrllm lay to thr north of P<'Shiiwa1-, on thr 
:,,;wat ri\·('r, but from the rxtcmt assig-nrd to it hy JlwPn Thsang, tlu• n:rn1c- prohahly 
rOYC'rrd ,'l largr part of thr whole hill n•gion south of th(' Hindu Ku:-:1 1, from Chitral 
to t he I nclus, as indPN1 it is rt'JU'l'S<'nted in thr l\Jap o f Yivit•n d<' St. i\Iartin 
( Pi:lr1'i11,"f /J()ud,lhistrs, ii.)." lt is r1'ganlt>tl by Fallian as thr most northrrly Provine<' 
of Jmlia, and in his time the food and clothing of tht' people were similar to those of 
l iang<·tic lmlia.. 

" HK\L's s;. r 1,- 1,·1, i. 1 120. ~ J\L\11('0 r., i., 155. 
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in 747 A.D., be vanquished all the chief devils of the land, 
sparing most of them on their consenting to become dPfenders of 
bis religion, while he on his part guaranteed that. in return for such 
services they would be duly worshipped and fed. Thus, just as the 
Buddhists in India, in order to secure the support of the semi
aborigines of Bengal admitted into their system the bloody Durga 
and other aboriginal demons, so on extending their doctrines 
throngbout Asia they pandered to tlie popular taste by admitting 
within the pale of Buddhism the pantheon of those new nationB 
they sought to 
cmwert. And 
similarly in 
Japan, where 
Buddhism was 
introduced in 
the sixth cen
tury A.O., it 
made little 
progress till 
the ninth cen
tury, when 
Kobo Daishi 
incorporated it 
with the local 
Shintoism, by 
alleging that 
the Shin to dei
ties were em
bod im en ts of 
the Buddhist. 

The Guru's 
most powerful 
weapons in 
warring with 
the demons 
were the Vajni 

THi,; T-WEJAE TAX-l\IA S1rn-m,:,·rLs. 

Subjected by St. Paclma. 

(Tibetan, d01·-je), symbolic of the thunderbolt of Indrn (Jupiter). 
and spells extracted from the J\Iahiiyiina gospel~, by which he 
shattered his supernatural adversariPB. 
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As the leading events of his march through Tibet and his 
subjugation of the local devils are of some interest, as indicating 
the original habitats of several of the pre-Lfimaist demons, I 
have given a condensed account of these in the chapter on the 
pantheon at page 382. 

Under the zealous patronage of King 'l'hi-Sroit Detsan he built 
at Sam-yiis in i49 A.D. the first Tibetan monastery. The ortho
dox account of the miraculous creation of that building is referred 
to in our description of that monastery. 

On Lhc building of Ram-yiis,1 sairl to be modeller! after the Inrlinn 
Odantapurn of .'\Iag,Hlha, Lhe Gum, assisted by the Indian monk 

t,AXT.\·RAKSUITA. 

f:ianta-rnkshita, instituter! 
there the order of the Lamas. 
~:inta-rak,hita was madP the 
first abbot and labourer! there 
for thirteen years. He now is 
entitled Acarya Bodhisat.' 

La-ma 3 is a Tibetan word 
meaning the" Superior One," 
and corre,pomls to tlte i:lan
skrit Uttam. It wa, restricted 
to the bead of the monastery, 
anrl still is strictly applicable 
only lo abbots and the highest. 
monks; though out of courtesy 
the title is now giYen to 
almost all Lamaist 1~011ks and 

Indian lludu~;~:t~~~;1~.~~ the Eighth prif:f,,:ts. The Li"itna:,; ha,·e no 
special krm for their form of 

Hwldliism. They 8imply call it "1'1,e religion" or "Bnr!,lha's 
religion " ; am! its prof<'ssors are "lmicler,," or" within Lhe fol,l" 
(n" ,',-1,n), in contrndistiuclion to lhe non-Bndclhists or " Ont-

1 The title nf tlw t<'mplr is Zan-y ad :\Ii-gyur Lhim-gyi dnh-pahi ts11g-ll1a-Ksan, 
or thr. " &,}r-sprnng immoyahlc shrinf'," and it is l>f'lif'Yl'd to lit> k1sf'd on immo\·ab1<' 
foundations of adamantinc lahl l,y th~ (h11·n. 

2 And i~ sahl to h;ffc hrf•11 of-th1• ~vatantrn school, fullowiog ~ii.ripntra, Ana1ula, 
Ni'igiirjnna, Suhhai1kara, t,:ri tiuµta, and Jiiiina-g:1rl1ha (d. i-:cm .. , 6j; KOPP., ii., G~; 
.T.:I.S. ll., l ~ l, p. 220 ; PA:-.o., Xo. 2.3. 

3 bLa-m:L Tile lliglmrs (? llor) call their Lilm;1 s " lain, " {Yuu :'s, l'at lw!/, p. 2ll, 
nofr). 
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siders" (chi-pn or pyi-'l-ili), the so-called "pe-ling" or foreigners 
of English writers. And the European term "Lamaism" finds no 
counterpart in Tibetan. 

The first Lama may be said to be Pal-bans, who succeeded the 
Indian abbot ~iinta-raksbita; t.hough the first onlained meml)er 
of this Tibetan order of monks was Bya-Khri-gzigs.1 The most 
learned of these young Lamas was Vairocana, who translated many 
Sanskrit works into Tibetan, though his usefulness was interrupted 
for a while by the Tibetan wife of Thi-Bron Detsan ; who in her 
bitter opposition to the King's reforms, and instigated by the .l:fon
pa priests, secured the banishment of Vairocana to the eastern 
province of Kham by a scheme similar to that practised by Poti
phar's wife. But, on her being forthwith afflicted with leprosy, she 
relented, and the young "Bairo-tsana" was recalled and effected 
her cure. She is still, however, handed down to history as the " Reel 
Hahulii she-devil,'" while Vairocana is made an incarnation of 
Buddha's faithful attendnnt and cousin Ananda; and on account 
of his having tnmslated many orthodox scriptures, he is credited 
with the composition or translation and hiding away of many of 
the fictitious scriptures of the unreformed Lamas, which were 
afterwards "discovered" as revelations. 

It is not easy now to ascertain the exact details of the creed
! he primitive Lamaism-taught by the Guru, for all the exta11! 
works attributed to him 0,vere composed several centuries latN 
by followers of his twen.ty-five Tibetan di~ciples. Hut judging 
from the intimate association of hi, name with the essentialti 
of L,1maist sorceries, and the special ereeds of the old unreformed 
section of the Limas-the Jl/ii1-ma-pa-,rho profe,;,; and are ac
knowledged to be his ·immediate follower;, and whose older scrip
tures date l1ack to within two centuries of the Guru·.~ time, it is 
evident that bis teaching was of that extremely Tiintrik anrl 
magical ty1,e of l\lahiiyiina Buddhism which was then prevalent 
in hi,; nati,·e country of Udyfln and Kashmir. And to this highly 
im1mre form of Buddhism, already covered by so many foreign 
accretions and saturated with so much clemonolatry, was added a 

1 The first S<'Ycn novices (Sml-mi mi) who formed the nucleus of the orllcr were 
dl"Jt.di dp(d c.l&ir1s, rt.m,i.~-a,~,rendnt and llranka :Mutik, '/i.'on ~age-ndra, Sagor Va.iro
cana, r.1/n .1r(il'!J<t 1·i1i-dt'en mch'og, gLai1-K.1 Tau;:111,11 of wbom the fin:,t tl1n:<" wtrf' 

el<lerly. 
2 gZa-nrnr gyn). The 1t>gPud i~ gin·H in tlic T'ai,-yik 8(•r-t·ei1. 
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purtion of the ritual and most of the demons of the indigenous 
llun-p:i religion, and each of the ,lemons was assigned it s proper 
place in tlw Liimaist pantheon. 

Primitive 1/imaism may therefore be defined as a priestly mix
ture of ~ivaite mysticism, magic, and ludo-Tibetan demonolatry, 
01·0rbid by a thin varnish of Uahiiyfina Buddhism. And to 
the pre,e11t day Uimaism still retains this character. 

In this form, as shaped by 
the Gum, Budrlilism proved more 
attractive to tile people, and soon 
became popular. Its doctrine 
of Kcu·mci, or ethical retribution, 
appealed to the fatalism whicil 
the Tibetans shan, with most 
enstem races. And the zealous 
King, Tili-Sro1) Det,an, founded 
other monasteries freely and 
init.iatecl a period of great liter
ary activity by procuring many 
talienterl Indian and Kashmi:ri 
scholars for the work of t ra1tsbt
in~ th('. Irnlian ean,Juieal work, 
and eo1n1ne11tnrit', into Tilwtan.1 

The· ll P W religion was acti,·ely 
O[']'O:ietl hy the priests of the natirn rPligion, callt>ll l\iin ,3 aml 
thh'l" Wl'l'P supportf•,l hy une of the most powprfnl ministers.·' 

1 Tlw d1i1.f tran:-laton, PlllployPd at this tinw,n're 1111• [ndian monks, \'imala :\Jitra, 
Bwlclha (;uhya, ~.l.11tig,1l'Lha, \'i,juddhi Sii1hn, tlic Tiintrik Achiirya Dli:.11·ma.-kll'ti (who 
tran:;lat1'tl the Vaj1wUulf11 r o!Jt'- woarks). The Ka.,.;hmiri 111nnk,.;, Jina-\Jitr:1, D:1na-~Ila 
and .\u;mda, nssh.;t1'(l by tlw Tilil'ta.H 11ovic1'S, ,·hid ·of whom w,u; \ "airol':rn:i. J\'•) 
tran:,la(iuus o,: WtJrk:; ascrihl'd to Patlma-~.m1lihaYa hin1sL·lf occw· iu tlh' Tibt•t,m 
Tri11i taka cam)n. 

:! ,Htt•r (;iorgi. 
:1 Tiu• wurd i:-. tl(·riv,•d hy (i1'n. C1111ningh,1m (:\L\uCo P., i .. ~~j) from J>,,~,!/H, one of 

thl' 1wnws 1,f th,, ,-..,'nu,tika$, or wor:-;hippas of the. mystic Hy.foot cross, ca lled in TilJl'lan 
vrni, dr11i1, thf>t1gli /' ,,~1.111, ii,; simply "a linlr man," and seems original of tliP Burnwse 
title 1'111· 111011k, /'011.'f!Ji. The BOn rt'liginn r1•srmhl,•s the Taoi::;m of Chinn (s<'t' Yri.E, 
f,w. ,·ii.: Hrn:K., n., p. 2na d .~,g., aml hi:; /,./,., p. 217 11., arnl .I.R. l.'1u2, .~,c., ~Jay, 
l~il·I}. It is t':0-P''l'ially af'.soeiat1•d ,,·ith Liu' worship of dragons, or wig,i~·. aml ifs 
l't'll\lli·d fournlcr b gS'en-ndJS JJ/.bo. ,\;,; 11,,,,. pt'<ll'tis(•tl, it ls dl'l'ply imprt'gllilt••d by 
Bud•lhi~111. For a lbt of som1· of it~ d,·iti•·~ ~··,· S \11.\T, .To,o·. l,uli1u1 JJ,ult!hl.~t 1'1.J'I 

,,·w.,\'111. i. 
·1 ~;1111,•d ~am:\Ja•Slio111l'1Jlll·p,1·~ky••s. Th,• mini:-1t1·l's wli,l ili•l11d tll1· King w, ·1·,, ( io 

,"'i'h,1/,..S/1i, a11tl 1Ja·.(J!J(1/.J·ts·un. 
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Some of the so-called devils which are traditionally alleged to 
have been overcome by the Guru were probably such human ad
versaries. It is also stated that the Bon-pa were now prohibited 
making human and other bloody sacrifice as was their wont; and 
hence is said to have arisen the practice of offering images of 
men and animals made of dough. 

Lrrmaism was also opposed by some Chinese Budrlhisls, one of 
. whom, entitled the i\fahrryrrna Hwa-shang,' protested against the 

kind of Buddhism which ~rruta-rakshita and Padma-sambhava 
were teaching.2 Bnt he is reported to have been defeated in argu
ment and expelled from the country by the Indian monk Kamala
~ila,3 who, like ~rruta-rakshita, is alleged to be of the Sva-tantra 
:\laclhyamika school, and the author of many treatises still extant 
in the great commentary (Tiin-gyur). The ex'3ellent Sanskrit
Tibetan dictionaries (Vynlpnlti) date from this literary epoch. 

Padrna-;;a.mbhava had twenty-five disciple,, each of whom is 
credited with magical power, mostly of a grotesque character,4 

1 A Chinese term for a, Bt1ddhbt monk corn:spomling to :,kt. l'ptid!t_i/ti!/tl or 
••mastn." (8(.'e Enr,;n,;'$ D/Ct. and ::\L\YRn's /Jtllil-.) 

2 'l'wo works Uy l/1m-sluwg ::ali-mu are found in the Trin-gyur (mDu, xxx., X.l.:o-..iii. 
(KOCKUILL'$ R., p. 2:20) . 

. 1 K<.unala-'7ih \\',tS author of an fnc.linn w ,,rk ( 1',trb.c) l'Xp1)ltnding the variou~ philo
sophic system;:; of India.. (Prof. (i. Uueuu:H, J. JJmlrlltlit l'o·t &t·, qj i,1.ditt, i. 1 pt. ii., 
I'· x.) 

4 1. N,tm-k',t. nii1-po mountl'd the sunbc,Hn5. 
Sai1-gy~yc-:,-e tll'O\'U iron bolts i11to rock/'\. 

;t (i-yal-w;,\.-ch·og-yan d1augecll1is head iutv a hor;o;e :;, arnt 11 l'igJu..'ll thrice. 
·L K'ar-ch'en Ch'o-gyal revived the slaiu. 
5. Pal-ki-yc-i:,e overcame three ficndcsses. 
6. Pal-ki-Seil-ge enslaved demons, nymphs, and gt'nii. 
7. Ya.il'Orana. obtained the fnrc hca.,·cnly eyes uf knowledgf'. 
8. Nah-dag-gyalpo attained t:,amadhi. 
!l. Yu-drl1i1-2':ii1-po a.cq_uircLl divine knowlc<lgc. 

10. Jiiana-kumiira. worked wiracles. 
11. Durje•Oui, J em travelled invisibly as the wind. 
li. Yt.HJeaNnt') dsitctl the fairy world. 
13. 8og-pu-Llm-pal (a Mongol) ensua.1·cd ferocious beasts. 
14. Xa-nam-ycsc soared in the sky. 
15. Pal-ki-Wall-1>.rug killed his enemies by signs. 
16. Dcn-ma.-tsc-,Vai1 had perfect 1uemory. 
17. Ka-Wa-pal-tseg pcrceivell the thonghts of others. 
1S. Shu-bu-pal-sei1 made water run upwards. 
l!J. Khe-hn-c'ug-lo caught flying birds. 
20. Gyal-,Vai-Lodoi raised gho:,;ts a,11(1 converted the corpse into gokl. 
21. Ten·pa.i-nam-k';i taml~d wild yaks of thl• n1wllw r11 desert. 
22. ·ouau-\rai1-p'yng- dived iutu water likt• a fish. 
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Ami these disciples he instructed in the way of making magic 
circles for coercing the demons and for exorcism. 

The Guru's departure from Tibet was as mirnculous in char
ae!N as his life, and in keeping with the di\'iue attributes with 
which he has been im·ested as "Saviour of a suffering world." 1 

23. :\Ia-L'og rin--ch'<' n crnshf'd adam:wt to powdn :tnl1 atr it like mcal. 
21. l';d-kyi llrn·+' passC'U throngh rocks and mountains. 
25. Lait-<lod Kon-d1'og wi<'l<lcd ilnd l'<'}X'llcd thundC'rlJolts. 

And a twenty-sixth is achlcd: (iyal-wai-Ch'all c'uh sat cross-h~ggC'<l in thC' air. 
l After rcsi<ling in Tibet for about fifty yrars (say the chronicJ,~s, though it is 

Jll'vha.blt> he only rf'maint•d a few years), an<l fo~nuling Liimaism sectm•ly, the liuru, 
in 802 A.D., much to the grief of the Tibetans, annonnce<l his approaching dc,parture 
for fresh rcligim1s triumphs in oth('r lands. .Addressing the King, he said: H In 
Jamlmd,·ip are five Raksha countries with 500 towns apiece. The Ccutral Haksha 
country is 1rn.mcd Sai1•<lo-pa1-ri (1.aiis-mdog-dpn.l•ri), the king of w1lich is named 
Langka of the ten nC'cks (i' the t('n-licadC'd Havan). To its cast lies Lankapuri, to its 
:;,111tl1 dG.l-bu-c'an, or" The happy" (Skt., Sukhii.vati or Na11davati), to its "TI·rst Ko-sl1a 
t'.rng-dmar-~ling\ to its north is llyan-lag fort, to its south-t::!ast is llam-ril-t 'c,cl-pa.
mk'ar, to its north-west is 1\la-la-gnam-1chags-rtsc, to its north-cast is Nal-byih 
C't·mct<'ry, and in the south-cnst is the lake of Pburi. These Raksha countriC's are 
Cl'owtled with men-rating devils, who if not conquc>red will depopulate the who)P 
w1)rh1 of Jambudvip, and C'XCf'pt mf' none othH can subduo them. I thcrefon• 
mnsL go to the stronghold of the Raksha at Sai1-do-pal-ri in the country of rXa
yaL-glii'1 or~ The Yak-tail continent,' which lies to the south-west of Tibet. 'fhithrr 
111nst 1 now go." 

'fh<'n, ncrom}l..'\ni<'d hy thf' King an<l nobles and his two foiry wives (the Tib1.•tan 
<111f' of "·hkh, namC'<l Yt•s'e-ts·o-gyal was to be left hehind)1 he w('nt to the liung
th,111g La in )lang--yul n11 thr northcru roufinf's of Tiht't, ;tnd tlu•r(\ aftC'r gi\'lng 
fart.•wplJ ac.lYirf' t(I tlw king, pri<·sts,aml the asseml,Jrd multitudt• to k1.1t' l1 thr doctrin,' 
he hnd taught them, aml the rC'vclations hf' had hitltlrn in r;wes thrnughout the land, 
lie wns l'1welop1·1l in a. glorious rainl,ow-halo, within which appf'itrt•d the four gl'l'ilt 

twrnes (dPa-ho) or tl11• worltl, who ns:-.isted him in Jn()llnting the ccl<'.stial hor.sl'·rar 
(11a1w•1l "bu/a/w" or Chang-salJ in which hewn~ now borne a.way throug-h tlu• sky in 
a south-w<·skrly tlirt>f'tion, att<'rnlf'd hy the four ht•rncs anti a ho:,;t or fairies amid 
lif'a vi•nly nm:,;ic au,1 sh11wt>rs of flowers. On hi~ tlPparturo the asscmblril multitude 
W<'r<' 1listractccl with gl'it•f and remained translixt·d .is ir dt•ad. L11ti111atPly tlwy 
rt•tir<·d below the pass to Srang-hclah-sho-!ltsaug-<lor anti the plain Tha11g-dpal-mo
dpal-i11ang1 whl'rc tlwy rl'n1ai1H·~l for twrnty-fi\'C clays nnd niglits, aml \\'(l:J·l~ ahlf' to 
S('f' the (iuru's rt·lcstial pal'ty, like a shooting star, sailing away through thC' ~ky 
ttJwards the horizon till lost to sight. After mnch prayer a.ntl worship thry sadly 
tlcpnrtrtl on l\ing Thi-Sroi1 netsan telling tlwm of the li-uru's snfc arri\'a\ at Sai1-
t111-pal-ri, which CYent l1L' \th<' king) was alJll~ to st>e through th<' magical insight 
ht' hatl aC'qnirf'1l frum the tiunt. It appeared that the Uuru rcarhctl ::-ingala aflt'r 
a.lJout two d:lys' jonmey, an<l p<'netrating the iron palncc, he entered the hody of the 
Haksha king: nnmetl .. IIc of the Skull rosary/' and preached the dot'trine to the 
thousand Uau~htns of thf' Raksha and the folk of that country. A few days aftrr· 
wards Ju• d,•partt•,1 f,,r S-a-yab-glii1, and r!•achc•l tllt• ca1iital Sal1-1lo-pnl-ri, wlwrc 
i11sta11tly a1Jstradi11g tlll' life pf the 1lf'Itlon-king n:1.1111•tl Yaksha Me-wal, riml rut,•ring 
hic.. hotly, t1u• (iuru r1·ign~ tlll'r<' imprem" n,-rr th<' H:1k:..lms1 l'\'t•n up ti11 tlw prl':-1•11t 
day, am! in pnpdual you1h i:-1 pr1•ad1i11g th<•n• llw d1wlrim· or Liimai:-m in .i para-
1list· wliid1 riYal:- tliat of .:\mit itliha's w1·~tn11 ht>;.l\"t'll uf S11kluiMti. 
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Ami notwithstanding his grotesque charlatanism and uncelibate 
life, he is deified and worshipped as the " second Buddha," and 
his image under "The eight ,rnrshipful Forms" 1 is found in 
e,·ery Tibetan temple of the old sect, as figured at page 25, 

Thus established, and lavishly endowed, Lamaism made steady 
progress, and was actively patronized by Thi-Sro1i Detsau'a succes
sors for two generations.' 

The eras of L:1maism may be divided into (1) primitive or 
"Augustine" ( from King Thi-Sroit Detsan 's reign to the per
secution), (2) mediawal, including the reformation, (3) modern 
Lamaism, from the priest-kingship of the Dalai Lama in the 
seventeenth century. 

An interesting glimpse into the professed religion of the earlier 
period is given in the bilingual edict pillars "do-ring," erected at 
Lhasa in 822 A,o.,3 in treaty with the Chinese. In the text of 
these edicts, which has been translated by Dr. Bushell,4 occurs the 
following sentence: "They [? the Fan (Tibetan) and the Han 
(Chinese)] have looked up to the three pi·ecions ones, to all the 
holy saints, to the sun, moon, stars, and planets, and begged them 
to be their witnesses." 

In the latter half of the ninth century 5 under king Halpadmn, 
the grandson of Thi-Sro1i. Detsan, the work of the translation of 
scriptures and the commentaries of Xiigarjuna, Aryadeva, 1·asu
bandhu, etc., was actively prosecuted. Among the Indian trans
lators employed by him were Jina .\litra, Silendrabodhi,G Suren
drabodhi, Prajiia-varmaii', Diina-~ila, and Bodhimitra, assisted by 
the Tibetans Pal-brtsegs, Ye-s'e-scle, Ch'os-kyi-Gyal-ts'an, and 
at least half of the two collections as we know them is the work 

1 Guru t s'an gye. For description of these set.• p. 37!). 
:? Thi-Sroii Detsan died in 786 (CSO:i\IA, (fr., 183), and was succeeded hy his son, 

).lu-thi tsan-po, who, on being poisoned by his nwthcr soon after his accession, was 
succeeclc<l by his brother (Sad-na-legs) under the same ua.mc (RocKmL1., L ife, 222), and 
he induced Kamala~ila. t.o return to 'ribet and perma nently re:;idc iu that country. 
This latter was succeeded by his son Ralpachan. 

a These monoliths are assigned by Tibetan tradition (as trans1Jtcd by SAHAT., .! .. I .S.JJ., 
1881, p. 2"28) to Thi-Sroi1 Dct san's grandson, Halpachan. 

4 Op. cit., 521. 
~ According to Tibetan chl'Onolog~·; but the' Cliinrsc• make Ralpachau·s accessio11 

bl6 A. D. ( ROCKHlLL's B ., 22:3). 
o These two were pupils of Sthframati \ , ·.\ s1L1Er1 Tiframitha, 3:W) 

I) 
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of their hand,.1 And he endowed most of the monasteries with 
state-lands and the right to collect tithes and taxes. He seems 
to haw been the first Tibetan sowreign who started a regular 
record of the annals of his country, for which purpose he adopted 
the Cb.ine,e system of chronology. 

His devotion to Buddhism appears to ham led to his murder 
about S!J!J,2 at the instigation of his younger brother Lai1 Darma, 
-the so-called Julian of Lamaism-who then ascended the throne, 
and at once commenced to persecute the Lamas and did his 
, tmost;J to uproot the religion. He desecrated the temples and 
seyeral monasteries, burned many of their boob, and treated 
the Lamas with the grossest indignity, forcing many to become 
butchers. 

But Lai1 Darma's persecution wts very mild for a religion" 
one, and very short-lived. He was assassinated in the third year 

BI.ACK-ll AT f)1,:n1,- fl.l~l'l-:H. 

the arrow, which prO\·ecl 

1 RotK.1 IJ. , 225. 

of his reign by a Liima of Lha
lun namer] Pal-dorje, who bas 
since been canonized by his grate
ful church, and this murderous 
incident forms a part of the modern 
Liimaist rna,;querade.4 This Lama, 
to effect his purpose, assumed the 
gui,e of a strolling black-hat tleYil
<lancer, and hid in his ample sleeYes 
a bow and arrow. His rlancing 
below the king's palace, which 
"toorl near the north end of the 
present cathedral of Lhasa,5 at
tracted the attention of the king, 
who summoned the dancer to his 
presence', where the di~guised 
Lama seizer! an opportunity while 
near the king to shoot him with 

almost immediately fatal. In the re-

1 The dat" is Yariously given, ranging from S3S (Ik:-.11ELL, 439 and 5::?-2) to S99 .1.0. 
(C~0:\1.A, Gr., 183); ~02 (8A~A:SG 8ET~1,::,,,·1 .J!l,; !114 (h'.Oi'PEx, ii., i:2). 

3 .Actively aidetl. l,y_his miniskr, s ll(u-st,1y•s,1US. 
' Sec Chap. xx. 
6 .Aud uot Ull the Hml nm 1:-tttrrly lli\Ult:d H l'vtala." 
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suiting tumult the Lama sped away on a black horse, which 
was tethered near al hand, and riding on, plunged through the 
Kyi river on the outskirts of Lhasa, whence his horse emerged 
in its natural white colour, as it had been merely blackened by 
soot, and he himself turned outside the white lining of his coat, 
an I by this stratagem escaped his pursuers.' The dying words 
of the king were : " Oh, why was I not killed three years ago 
to save me committing so much sin, or three year, hence, that I 
might have rooted Buddhism out of the land ? " 

On the assa~sination of Lan Darma the Lamas were not long 
in regaining their lost ground.' Their party assumed the regency 
during the minority of Lau Darma's sons, and although Tibet 
now became divided into petty prfocipalities, the persecution 
seems to have imparted fresh vigour to the movement, for 
from this time forth the Lamaist church steadily grew in size 
and influence until it reached its present vast dimensions, culminat
ing in the priest-kings at Lhasa. 

By the beginning of the eleventh century A.D., numernus Indian 
and Kashmiri monks were again frequenting Tibet.' And in 
1038 A.D. arrived Ati~a, the great reformer of Lamaism,• whose 
biography is sketched in outline below, as he figures con
spicuously in Lamaism, and especially in it, sects. 

1 He hid in a. cave near the monastery of ilrag-Yal-pa, about one day's journey east 
of Lhii.sa.. 

2 Sanang Setsen says (p. 51) that Lai1 Darma's son reigned without the Law. 
3 Amoag whom were Smriti, who wrote a Tibetan vocabulary namell •· The \\·eapon 

f)f Speech"; Dharmapala, who arri\·ed in 1013 A.D., accompanied by Siddhapala, 
thmap.1la, and Prajfi.a.piila from Eastern India; and Subhiiti :3ri ~iinti, who tmnslatell 
some of the Prajii.ii·piiramita. 

-1, His legendary biography, attributed to his pupil Brom.ton, bnt apparently of 
later date (and probably written hy the Dalai in the sixteenth century, as it credits 
Brom· ton with being Avalokita's incarnation), has been translated by S.\.HAT in 
.four. 1,ul. B ud(l, Text Svc., 1893. I have also consulted t he original. (Cf. also TA1u. 
2,11, 243 ; KOPP.,ii., 78, 79.117,127, 295: &u1,,1 69,136; PA~o .• ~o. 29.) Ati~a·s proper 
(ndian name is Dipailkara ~ri-jiiana, but he is usually called by the Lamas Jo·e'O· 
rje-dr>a.l-ldan Ati!ia, or 1'The Illustrious Xoble Lord Atisha." And he is held to be 
an incarnation of Maiiju~ri, the Celestial Bodhh;at of " risdom : though this seems 
merely a pious way of stating that Ati~a was the Mafiju~ri of Tibet, or the most 
learned in scholastic and astrological lore of all the monks who had previously 
visited Tibet; as India, Nepal, and China. already possessed their especia I apotheosizerl 
wise man as a ).fafiju~ri incarnation. He was born in 9SO A. D. (according to his 
Tibetan chronicles), of the royal family of Gaur at Vikramanipur (:'), in llengal, his 
father being named Kalya1.1a-~ri, and his mothn Prabhitvati, an<l was ordained at 

Di 
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Ati~a ,rns nearly sixty yearo of age when he visited Tibet.1 

If,· at once started a moYement which may he callt>d the Lamaist 

ATiS.\. 

sects of Kar-gyu-pa and 
~ ect :-:. 

Heformation, and he wrote many 
treat ises. 2 

His chief disciple was ~>om
ton, 3 the first hierarch of 
the new reformed sect, the 
Kadam-pa, which, tbree-and-a
half centuries later, became the 
Ge-lug-pa, no,,· t he dominant 
sect of Tibet, and the estab
lished church of the country. 

A ti~a's reformation resulted 
not only in t he new ~ect, 
Kadam-pa, with which he most 
intimately identified himself, 
but it also initiated, more or 
less directly, the semi-reform ed 

Sakya-pa, as detailed in the chapter on 

The latter end of the elevent h century saw Lamaism fi rmly 

thP Otlantapuri \' ihara. He nmlcrw('nt training under both ) lah5.yiina teacher~ 
antl t}w ) lah;i ~i<ldhi (gntb-ch'cn) or wi1,ard-pric~ts, his most notable masters Jx>ing 
Cha,mlraki1ti, the Abbot of SuYarnaJ.,·lp, or 8u<Uli.H'managar, thf' "C'hry~t' ., of th1· 
ancient.a,, 1war •• Thaton" in Pegu, .\Iativitara of th1: )1ah,ibudhi \ 'ihara, and the :.\l,tha
~i<ldhi Xiiro, who is cspC'cially related to the lfor-gyu-pa 8<'ct. On stal'tiug for 'l'ibe:t, 
lw w:is a professor of the Yikraruasila. monastery in ) Iagallha, a nd a cuntcm1wrary 
of Xayapilla. son of 1'\ing ) lahipiila. 

1 111· ,·i~ltt·d Tilict by ,Yay of Sari K'or -sum in 103S A.D. in tlw company of the Lama 
Xag-tsho, an,l aftl'I' st;wting what may be called the HrfonnPtl Lamaism, died in 
tl11• :,.\'l·-t'ail monastery, near Lh:lscJ, in 105:!. It b stated that he canw frnm 
\"ikramasila at the i11,·ila1ion of thf' 'l'iheta11 J'\ing, uanH' tl Lita Lfrma Yc-;,,}\C's-'od, Uut 
his roulc i·id Xari rc1Hh•rs this unlik('}y, and thi:; Lh:1 Lama seems t1 ) ha,·c twcn a p<:tty 
d1id of:-;. \ \". Tibet, who was c.a}Jtun'd nUout that t ime by the Xt·pal1•5l\ . 

2 The fol1owing works by Ati:;1a occur in mnn of blf au 'gyur: 1, Bodhipatha pradi:pa; 
2, Caryi\ sa11~raha prallipa; 3, 8atya th·,1yih·ati'ira; .;, >,Jat1hyamopal10:;a; 5, ~mgraha 
garhha; 6, llriflaya 11h1chita; 7, Bmlhisath·a ma11yiixali; 81 Bollhisatt,·;1 kanrnitli
marga,·atiira; !:i, ~aranagatiidt•:,;a; 10, ) lahiiyfinapatha sii(lhanil Yal°llil :,;;rngrah;\; 
11. ~l;tl1iiyiina11atlw :-;.idha na sangraha; 12, t<i1ltnirtha sam11rl1!1ayl1padP:5il; l a, Dasakn· 
:-.a]a karmopad1•.-m; 11. Kan11.1 \"ihhaaga; 15, Samii1l11i ~ambhara pariY..t11:a; 16. L11kot
tara,aptaka Yidhi; 17. (inru Kriy.ikrama ; 1S, Chittotpiitl,t sam,·ara ,·idhi kram;i; ]~. 
S ik-;Jui !iillllllt'l'hayil .ihhi i,;amaya, tlt•lin•rf'd hy !:- ri llharmapii}a, King of Sn\·arnatl· 
,·ipa to Ptpal1kar;, anti Kam,ila; 20, \"imala ratna lt•k]1ana, an l'pisth· hy llipaitkilra 
to X;iya Piiht, King pf )fagatlha liy ,\ti::;.t c,11 his tl!'parturC' for Tihl·t. 

3 t:,·0111•':-f11,1. 
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rooted, and its rival sects, favoured by their growing popularity and 
the isolation of Tibet, were beginning to form at Sakya and 
elsewhere strong hierarchies, which took much of the power out 
of the hands of the petty chiefs amongst whom Tibet was now 
parcelled out, and tended to still further open the country to 
Chinese and .Mongol invasion. 

There seems no evidence to support the assertion that this 
Lamaist revival was determined by any great influx of Indian 
monks fleeing from persecution in India, as there is no record of 
any such influx about the time of the J\fuhammadan inrnsion of 
India. 

In the second half of the thirteenth century, Lamaism receirnd 
a mighty accession of strength at the hands of the great Chinese 
emperor, Khuhilai Khan. Tibet had been conquered by hi, 
ancestor, Jenghiz Khan,1 about 120G A.D., and Khnbila i was thus 
brought into contact with Lamaism. This emperor we know, 
from the accounts of !Harco l'olo and others, 1,as a most en
lightened ruler; and in searching about for a religion to weld 
together the more uncivilized portions of his mighty empire he 
called to his court the most powerful of the Lamaist. hierarchs, 
namely, the Saskya Grand La.ma, as well as representatiYes of the 
Christian and several other faiths, and he ultimately fixed upon 
Lamaism, as having more in common with the i:ihamauist fai t hs 
already prevalent in China and Mongolia than had Confucianism, 
:\Iuhammadanism, or Christianity. 

His conversion to Buddhism is made miraculous. He is said to 
have demanded from the Christian missionarie8, who harl been 
sent to him by the pope, the performance of a miracle as a 
proof to him of the superiority of the Christian religion, while 
if they failed and the Lama~ succeeded in showing him a miracle, 
then he "·onld arlopt Buddhism. In the presence of the mission
aries, who were unable to comply with Khubilai"s demands, the 
Lfrmas caused the emperor's wine-cnp to rise miraculously to his 
lips, whereat the emperor adopted Buddhism ; and the dis
comfited missionaries declared that the cup had been lifted by 
the devil himself, into whose clutches the king now had fallen. 

Jnst as Charlemagne created the first Christian pope, so the 

1 The Tibeta n accounts state tha.t he was born in 11 8:Lt.o., and was the son uf the 
~longol God (? <lrificd ancestor) " The White f/,mm-l' ,,," 
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emperor Khubilai recognized 1 the Lama of Saskya, or the Sakya 
Pa1.1,lita, as head of the Lamaist church, and conferred upon him 
temporary power as the tributary ruler of Tibet, in return for 
which farnur he was required to consecrate or crown the Chinese 
emperors. And the succession in this hereditary primacy was 
secured to the Pandit'~ nephew, Lodoi Gyal-ts'an (or :Mati
dbrnja), a young and able Lama, who was gh·en the title of 
Highness or Sublimity (p'cigs-pn). Khubilai actively promoted 
Liimaism anrl built many monasteries in l\Iongolia, and a large 
one at Pekin. Chinese history 2 attributes to him the organisa
tion of ciYil administration in Tibet, though it would appem· 
that he exerted his authority only by diplomacy through these 
spiritual potentates without any actual conquest by arms. 

The f-akya pope, assisted by a staff of scholars, achieved the 
great work of translating the bulky Liirnaist canon (Kah-gyur) 
into :\longolian after its revision and collation "·ith the Chinese 
texts. Indeed, the Liimaist accounts claim for the Sakya Pope 
the inrnntion of the :\Iongolian character, though it is clearly 
modelled upon the Syrian; and Syriac and nestorian missionaries 
are known to haYe worked in 1'Iongolia long prior to this epoch. 

Under the succeeding l\Iongol emperor$, the Sakya primacy 
seems to haYe maintained much of its political supremacy, and to 
have used its power as a church-militant to oppreRs its ril·al sects. 
Thus it burned the great Kar-gyu-pa monastery of Dikung about 
13~0 A.D. But on the accession of the :\ling dynasty in 1368 A.D. 

the Chinese emperors deemed it politic, while conciliating the 
Lamas, as a body, by gifts and titles, to strike at the Sakya 
power by raising the heacls of two other monasteries 3 t o equal 
rank with it, ancl encouraged strife amongst them. 

At the beginning of the fifteenth century a Liima named 
Tsoi1-K"a-pa re-organized Ati~a's reformed sect, and altered its 
title to "The virtuous order," or Ge-lug-pa. This sect soon 
eclipsed all the others; anti in firn generationR it obtained the 
priest-kingship of Tibet, whic:11 it st ill retainR to this day. Its 
first Grand Lama was Tsoi1-K'a-pa·s nephew, Geden-,Jub, with 
his succession based on the idea of re-incarnation, a theory 

l 1 Tl 1270 .\.D. 

!! ~lAHCO P., ii., 3H. 
J ThC' Ka~gptpa, J)ikung, aud thC' Ka·tlam•pa T::;'al. 
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which was afterward,;, apparently in the rei~n of the fifth 
Grand La.ma, developed into tlie fiction of re-incarnated reflexes 
of the divine Bodhisat Arnlokita, as detailed in tlie chapter on the 
Hierarchy. 

In 1640, the Ge-lng-pa leapt into temporal power nnder the 
fifth Grand Liima, tlie crafty Nag-wa1\ Lo-zang. At tlie reqnest 
of this ambitious man, a :\lon
gol prince, Gusri Khan, con
quered Tibet, and made a pre
sent of it. to this Grand Lama, 
who in 1650 was confirmed in 
his sovereignty by the Chinese 
emperor, and given the ~Iou
gol title of Dcdcd, or " ( rnst 
as) the Ocean." Aud on ac
count of this title he and his 
mccessors are called by some 
Europeans "the Dalcii ( or 
Tcil e) L 1imci," though this 
title is almost unknown to 
Tibetans, who call these Grand 
.Lamas " the great gem of 
majesty " (Gyal-wa Riu-po
ch'e ).1 

LO-ziiil Gya-ts'o or Gyal-wa i1a-pa.2 

This daring Dalai L[\ma, higli-handed and resourceful, lost no 
time in consolidating his rule as priest-king and the extension of 
his sect by the forcible appropriation of many monasteries of the 
other sects, and by inventing legends magnifying the powers of 
the Bodhisat Avalokita and posing himself as the incarnation of 
this dh·inity, the presiding Bodhisat of each world of re-birth, 
whom he also identified with the controller of metemp,;ychosis, the 
dread Judge of the Dead before whose tribunal all mortals must 
appear. 

Posing in this way as God-incarnate, be built3 himself the 
huge palace-temple on the hill near Lhasa, which he called 
Potala, after the mythic Indian residence of his dhine prototype 

1 Cf. CSO'MA, Gr., 192 and 198; KOt>P., ii., 168,235; Jol.S.B., ltit,:2, p. '2i. 
2 After Pander. J In 16-13, C:o,O)IA, Ur., p. 190 
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Avalokita, "The Lord who !ooks down from on high," whose sym
bols he now invested himself with. He also tampered unscrupu-

POTA!.A, THE PAL\CE OF THE ])ALAI LA::iu, 
(From a native drawing.) 

ously with Tibetan history in order to lend colour to his dfrine 
pretensions, and he succeeded perfectly. All the other sects of 
fiimas acknowledged him and· his successors to be of divine 
descent, the veritable Avalokita-in-the-flesh. And they also 
adopted the plan of succession by re-incarnate Lamas and by 
divine reflexes. As for the credulous populace, they recognized 
the Dalai Lama to be the rightful ruler and the existing govern
ment as a theocracy, for it flattered their vanity to have a deity 
incarnate as their king. 

The declining years of this great Grand Lama, Nag-wa1\ were 
troJbled by the care;; and obligations of the t<'mporal rule, and hi, 
ambitious schemes, and by the intrigues of the :'llanchus, who 
sought the temporal sovereignty. On account of these political 
troubles his death was concealed for twelve years by the minister 
De-Si,1 who is believed to hftve been his natural son. And the 
rncceeding Grand Lama, the sixth, proving hopelessly dissolute, 
he wa, executed at the instigation of the Chinese government., 

1 s /J,··.~tid. Cl:l01\1A0 S Oram., 191; U1ono1's Alpli. 
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which then assumed the rnzerninty, and which has since con
tinued to control in a general way the temporal affairs, especially 
its foreign policy,1 and also to regulate more or less the hierarchal 
succession/ as will be referred to presently. 

But the Ge-lug-pa sect, or the established church, going on 
the lines laid clown for it by the fifth Grand Lama, continued to 
prosper, and his successors, despite t be presence of a few Chinese 
officials, are now, each in tnm, the rle facto ruler of Tibet., and 
recognized by the Lamas of all clenominatiom as the supreme 
bead of the Lamaist church. 

In its spread beJond Tibet, Lamaism almost ernrywhere exhibits 
the same tendency to dominate both king and people and to repress 
the national life. It seems now to ha,·e ceased extending, but 
shows no sign of losing hold upon its YOtaries in Tibet. 

The present uay distribution of Lamaism extends through states 
stretching more or lPss continuously from the European Caucasus 
to near Kam,chatka; and from Buriat Siberia clown to Sikhim 
and Yun-nan. Rut although the area of its prevalence is so rnst, 
the population is extremely ~parse, and so little is known of their 
numbers o\·er the greater part of the area that no trnstworthy figures 
can be gi\·en in regard to the total number of professing Liimaists. 

The population of Tibet itself i, probably not more than 
-!,000,000,3 but almost all of these may be classed as Liimaists, for 
although a considerable proportion of the people in eastern Tibet 
are adherents of the Bon, many of these are said to patronize the 
Lamas as well, and the Biin religion has become assimilated in 
great part to un-refonnecl Liimaism.4 

1 1'hus it procured for Tibet satisfaction frorn the lrorkhas umJ.n Prithivi-niiriiyan 
for their invasion of \Yestcrn Tibet .ind sack of Tnshi-lhunpo in 1768 ( KutKl'ATmcx:'s 
.·led. of .Xtpnf, p. 268 ; BUCBAS.1x-H,1mLTO:S, S epitl, p. 2+4-), am.l tlH' present seclusion 
of Tibet ag,tinst Europeans is mainly due to ChinPSl' policy. 

:'! An interesting glitn}J.'.ie into the country of that µeriod is gut in the contemporary 
record of the friar Horace dclla Penna, translatf:'d into English by Markham (up. ,:it., 
p. 320 ,t seq.) 

3 R OCKH ILL, L., p. 296, estimates it at 3,500,0()0. 
""Though it must be remembered that :\lr. Rockhi11 found a large tract of X.E. Tibet 

exclusively occupied by BOnMpa. In the north·eastern proyir1cc of Gya·de, with a.bout 
50,000 pPople, between the Dang Rivn and Chamtlo, 11r. Rockhill found that the 
.HOu-pa. relig ion reigns supreme, and in order to aave these people from ))<.'l'l$t'CUtion at 
the ha.mls of the Liimaist Government at LhAsa, China itself supervises tlw-achninis· 
tration of this province. An1.l "all along the easter11 bol'dcrlan<l of Tibet from the 
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The European outpost of the Lamaist Church, situated amid the 
Kalmuk Tartars on the banks of the Y olga, has been described in 
some detail by Kiippen.1 

After the flight of the Torgots, about 12,000 cottages of the 
Kalmuk Tartars still remained in Russian territory, between the 
Don and the Yaik. Now they number at least 20,000, and con
tain more than 100,000 souls, of which by far the great majority 
retain the La111aist faith. Of conrse, since the flight, all inter
course with the priest-god at Lhiisa is strictly forbidden, nor 
are they allowed to accept from him any orders or patents, nor to 
send him any ambassadors or presents. Nevertheless, he gives 
them secret adviC'e by oracle and otherwise, and maintains their 
religions enthnsiasm. Thus, even now, he exercises an important 
influence on his pious flock on the Volga, so that they can be 
considered of the Lumaist church, althouRh the head Lama (for 
the Kalmuks still call their head priest "Liima ") is sanctioned at 
present by the Russian government, and no longer by the Dalai 
Lama. 

Altogether, evidently for a reason not far to seek, the number 
of priests has greatly increased since their connection with Lhasa 
has been cut off. Formerly the Dalai Liima had also on the Yolga 
a quite disproportionate number of bondsmen or Schabinaren, 
whose contributions (taxes) '\>ent to Lhiisa; but since the flight of 
the Torgots the money remains there, and the Schabinars of the 
remaining Ulusse have been divided amongst the several Churulls. 
These clergy also would apJ.lear to have developed extraordinary 
zeal, for in the year 1803 it was reported that the Kalmuk priests 
formed a tenth part of the whole population, that they perpetually 
emiched themselves at the expense of the people, that they 
meddled in everything, and received all the young men who were 
aver8e to labour at their proper calling, etc., etc. 

:-Since 1838 the Itussian government has succeeded, through 
the head Lama Jambo Xamka, in preventing in some measure 
these abuses, and severer laws were issued, especially against the 

---- - --- - --- - - -

Kokonor to Yuu-nan, it (the BOn-pa religion) flourishes side hy side with the Li'imaist 
faith . . . . and in all the southern portions of Tibet, nut undC' l' the direct ru1e 
of Lhasa, its Liimaserics may be found. So it seems that this faith obtains in over 
two-thirds of Tibeti and U1at it is popular with at least a fifth of the Tibetan-speaking 
tri bes."-Oeoyrapl,iml J o11r., May, I S04. 

l UJ>. cit., ii., 385 1•t se.q. 
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priest s interfering in civil affairs; also several hundred worthless 
priests were expelled. 

A more precise census of the Russian empire gives the number 
of Lii;naist people at 82,000 Kirghis, and 11 D,IG2 Kalmuks ; while 
the Buriats in Siberia, near the Baikal lake, are estimat ed at 
about lD0,000.1 

Pallas 2 calculat ed when he visited t he Kalmuk country laHt cen
tury that there was one Lama to eYery one hundred and fifty or 
two hundred tents. 

In China, except for a few monasteries at l'ekin, etc., and these 
mostly of l\Iongol monks, the Lamaist section of Chinese Budd
hists seems confined t o the extreme western frontier, especially 
the former Tibetan province of Amdo. Probably the Liimaists 
in China number no more than about 1,000,000. 

l\longolia may be considered almost wholly Larnaist, and its popu
lation is about 2,000,000_ Its Buddhism became extinct on the ex
pulsion of the race from China in 1368; and its reconversion to 
Lamaism did not occur till 1577, as detailed in the Mongol history 
by Sanang Setzen,3 who was a great grandson of one of the chief 
agents in this mornmeut. Some details of its history are cited in 
connection with the Tarauatha Grand Lama in the chapter on 
hierarchy. The number of Lamas are estimated 4 at 10,000 in 
Urgya in north Mongolia, 2,000 in Tchaitschi in south )Iougolia, 
2,000 in Altan Ziima, and 2,000 in Kukukhotum. 

~[auchuria is largely~ Lamaist, with a population of about 
3,000,000. 

Ladak, to which A~oka missionaries are believed to have pene
trated, is now entirely Lamaist in its form of Buddhism, and this 
is the popular religion. Its history is given by Cunningham5 and 
l\iarx.6 The population was estimated by Cunningham 7 at 158,000 
and the Lamas at 12,000, gidng one Lama to thirty laity. 

l KOPPF.X, B-ulletin Hist. Phil. d e l' A cml, de St. P ett1'8bto·y , ix., p. 335 ; K EI1'H J OHN

STON'S A lla.~, p. 34. Schla.giutweit says, op. cit., p. 12, that among the Uuriats Buddhism 
is still e :xten<ling. 

2 Reisen, i., 557 (French ed.) . 
a Op. cit . 
" K0Pl-'EX, i., p. 381, chiefly based on Hue's data. 
=} La.t.Uik, p. 357, et. :i·cq. 
fi J.4l. S.IJ., loc. cir. 

Op. cit., p. 287. 
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Recent estimates place the population at about 178,000. Spiti 
in 1845 bad a population of 1,414, and the Lamas were one 
hundred and ninety-three, or about one to seven.' 

The vernacular history of its introduction into eastern Tur
kestan or Kboten (Tib., Li-ynl) has been translated by Hockhill.2 

In Nepal, the number of Buddhi, ts grows every year less under 
the active proselytizing Hindtt influences of the Ghorka Govern
ment, which places disabilities upon professing Buddhists. But 
the majority of the Nepalese Buddhists are now Lamaist. 

Bhotan 3 is "·holly Lamaist, both in its religion and temporal 
government. Its population has been given at about 40,000 to 
50,000 families, or a total of 145,200.' But although it is believed 
to be almost as priest-ridden as Sikhim, the number of its priests 
is estimated ' only at abont 5,000, distributed in the six districts 
as follows : In Tassisudon 500, in Punakha also 500, in Paro 300, 
in Tongso also 300, in Tagna 250, and in Andipur (or Wandipur) 
250, in round sum 2,000. Then come 3,000 Liimas who do not 
reside in cloisters, but are employed as officers, making a total of 
5,000, besides which there are a lot of hermits and nuns. 

In regard to Sikbim, where Lamaism is the state religion, I 
have elicited from original documents and local Lamas full details 
of the mode in which Lamaism was introduced into that country. 
Some of these are worth recording as showing in a credible manner 
the mode in which Lamaism was propagated there, and it was 
probably introduced in a similar manner into several of the other 
areas in which it is now prevalent. 

The Lamas and laity of Sikhim6 and Tibet implicitly believe that 
St. Padma-sambhava (Guru Rim-bo-ch'e), the founder of Lamaism, 
visited Sikhirn during his journeyings in Tibet and its ,rnstern 
borderlands; and although he left no converts and erected no 
buildings, he is said to have bid away in caves many holy books for 
the use of posterity, and to have personally consecrated every 
sacrerl spot in Sikhim. 

1 2\lajor liAY, J.A.S.B.1 xix., 437. 
~ Life, etc., }J. 230, et. seq. SPc also Dr. HuT11's German tra.nslation of the !for 

hi8tory. 
:i The word is Sanskritic. and its full fol'm is '' ]]!wtanta," 01· "the end of Eliot or 

Tibet" (cf. HODGS., L., i., p. 30) . 
4 PF.;\IBRRTo~'s .,.ll iss1'ou, JJ. 151. 
.') KOPPF.N, ii., p. 363. 
6 The a.nrn•xf'<l illustrat ion is from a photograph by )Jr. Hoffmann. 
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The authorities for such belief, are, however, merely the ac
counts given in the wcJ'tks of the patron saint ofSikhim, Lha-tsiin 
Ch'em-bo, and the fictitious "hidden revelations " of the Te·l'ti:ins, 
all of which are unreliable. And Lha-tsiin rather overdoes it by 
asserting that the Guru visited Sikhim a hundred times. 

Sikhim seems to ha,·e been unknown to Tibetans previous to the 
latter half of the sixteenth century A.D., and Lha-tsiin Ch'em-bo's 
own account of his attempts to enter Sikhim testify to the pre
vailing ignorance in regard to it, owing to its almost impenetrable 

SOME SIKHDI L.U(AS. 
:Mongol L1ima She·rab. A Kar-gyu L3.ma. 

Lama Ugyen Gya-ts'o. A Karma Liima. 

mountain and icy barrier,. And the Tan-yik Ser-t'en, which gives 
the fullest account of St. Padma's wanderings, and c,onsidered the 
most reliable authority, seems to make no mention of Sikhim. It 
is extremely improbable that the Guru ever entered Sikhim, 
especially as, as we have seen, he certainly did not pass through 
that country either when going to or returning from Tibet. 

In keeping, however, with the legendary accounts of his visit, it 
is alleged by Sikbimite Lamas that their Lord St. l'aclma enterer! 
the country by the" Lordly pass" Jo-la (Ang., Cho-la) and on the 
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east side of the pass is pointed out a roe:k on which he sat clown, 
called Z'·1i-ti, or throne,1 and near the pass. a spot named Sinmoi 
,r;yip-tsii,2 where he surprised a party of female devils preparing to 
cook their food : here are pointed out two masses of columnar rock 
alleged to be two of the stones of the tripod used to support the 
cooking-pot of these demons. And he is said to have returned to 
Tibet by way of the Je-lep pitss, resting en route on the Ki1,-phtt 
and creating the Tiiko Lei by "tearing " up the rock to crush an 
obnoxious demon. 

The introduction of Lamaism into Sikhim certainly dates from 
the time of Lha-tsiin's arrival there about the middle of the 
seventeenth century A.D. By this time Liimaism had become a 
most powerful hierarchy in Tibet, and was actively extending its 
creed among the Himalayan and central Asian tribes. 

Three generations of Tibetan colonists from the adjoining 
Chum bi valley had settled on the eastern border of Sikhim, near 
Gang-tok. And it is highly probable that these Tibetan settlers 
were privy to the entry of the Lamas; as it is traditionally reported 
that the ancestor of that Sikhimite-Tibet:m, who was promptly 
elected king of Sikhim, by Lha-tsiin, was a p1·otege and kinsman of 
the Sakya Grand Lama. And Lha-tsiin Ch'em-bo seems to have 
approached Sikhim viii Sakya, and his incarnations subsequently 
appeared in the neighbourhood of Sakya, and even now his spirit 
is helie\'ed to be incarnate in the body of the present Sakya Lama. 

Lha-tsiin was a native of Konghu, in the lower valley of the 
Tsang-po (Brahmaputra), which has a climate and physical appear
ance \'ery similar to Sikhim, and teems with traces of St. Padma
sam bhava, "discovered" by celebrated Lamas, and it had been a 
happy hunting ground for the Tertons, or discoverers of the 
fictitious treatises called "hidden revelations." ArriYing, then, 
in a country so like his own, and having the virgin soil of Sikhim 
to work upon, Lha-tsiin seems to have selected the most romantic 
spots and clothed them in suitable legendary dress in keeping 
with his ingenious discovery of St. Padma's previous visits. And 
to support his statements he also discovered that his own advent 
as the apostle of Sikhim had been foretold in detail, nine hundred 
years before, by the Guru himself, in the revelation entitled 

1 bz·ugs khri. 2 Sl'in·mohi rgyib g(sug. 
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" The prophetic mirror of Sikhim." 1 He seems to have been a 
man of considerable genius, with a lively sense of the picturesque; 
and he certainly left his mark ou his adopted country of Sikhim, 
where bis name is now a household word. 

The traditional account of his entry to Sikbim associates with 
him two other Lamas, to wit, a Kar-tok-pa and a :N"a-dak-pa; but 
they play an inconspicuous part in the work of introducing 
Lamaism, and it is extremely doubtful whether any representative 
of these Nin-ma sub-sects arrived in Sikhim at so early a 
period. 

As Lha-tsiin is so intimately identified with Sikhim Lamai~m, 
being its cle facto founder, it is desirable here to give a summary 
of his life as extracted from the local histories. 

LIFE O}' ST. LlL\.-'fSliN, THE PATRON SAINT 01" SIKlill\l. 

Lha-tsun Ch'em-bo' is a title me..~ning "The great Reverend God." 
Hi~ ordinary religious name is 1,im-za,i nam-gye,3 or "The entirely 
victorious Essence of Goodness.'' He is also known by the title of 
LT,a-tsiin nam-kl,.c, Jig-med,' or "The Reverend Goel who fears not the 
sky," with reference to his alleged power of flying. And he is some
times called Kiislw Dsog-ch'en Ch'ernio, or " The great Honourable 
Dsog-c'en "-Dsog-ch'en, literally " 'l'be Great End," being the techni
cal name for the system of mystical insight of the Nin-mapa, and 
Kusho means "the honourable." 

He was born in t he fire-bird year of the tenth of the sixty-year cycles, 
corresponding to 1595 A.D., in the district of Kongbu, in south
eastern 'ribet. Having spi,nt many years in various monasteries and 
in travelling throughout Tibet and Sikhim, he ultimately, in the ye..'tr 
1648, arrived in Lhasa, aud obtained such ,great repute by his learning 
that he attracted the favourable notice of X ag-wai1, the greatest of the 
Grand Lamas, who shortly afterwards became the first Dalai Lama. 
Indeed, it is alleged that it was mainly through the special instruction 
given by Lha-tsiin to the Grauel Llma that the latter was so favourably 
treated by the Chinese emperor and confirmed in the temporal rule of 
Tibet. . 

The detailed account of the saint's meeting with the Grand Lama is 
worth citing in illustration of the curious mixture of the crude and the 
marvellous which make up the bulk of these indigenous narratives. In 

1 Den-Jo1l Lungtrn Sel-wai Jfeloii. 
2 Chhem-Oo is the Sikhimite mode of pronouncing '"Ch'en-po." 
a J(wt-bz<ul-rnam-rgyal. 
'* l/w,-btsun nam mk"ah 'jigs-med. 
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the year previous to that on which the fifth Gmnd Liima went to 
China, which Csoma gives 1 as 1649 A.D., the Grand Lama, while in 
his palace at Potala told his attendants, by inspim tion, that a sage 
would that day visit him, nncl should be admitted to his pl'eseuce. 
Lha-tsiin, an·iving at the site now named Pargo-K.'alii1, immediately 
below Potala-the Lamaist Vatican-blew loudly a k'a/i,,, or trumpet 
of human thigh-bone ;' but the castle guard, in ignorance of who the 

l\lEKnICAKT L.~;\[,\ 111.ow1:-.:o THH:1H30XJ.: TJffM PET. 

man r eally wns, scizcll him aml tied him to t he D,1-ring monolith 
in the neighboul'hooll , as n punishment for daring to trumpet so 
close to the· castle. The saint , bound in (.his way, sl1ook tl1e whole hill 
of Potab, an1l so his artfr:il was bronght to the notiee of the Gmml 

1 (.',·., p. 1!)0. 
:J Tlw illustratiou is frnm a plio'o !iy :\lr. lfoffma1111. 
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Lama, who ordered his instant release and admission. On corning into 
the presence of the Grand Lama he walked boldly up and s truck the 
Litter with his fist and then vomited before him, much to the astonish
meut of the courtier Lamas. The Saint then explained: " You a l'e 
shortly going to China; on the way a great danger besets yon, bnt my 
striking you has rid you of that dauger. In China you will find your
self in g,·eat peril some day ; then consult this paper I now give you, 
and you will be relieved. lily vomiting in your presence means that 
you will ultimately be invested with great power and riches tlu·ough 
me.'' The dilemma here prophesied was a qnery by the Chinese 
emperor regarding the "essence of the rainbow colour," 1 which quite 
confounded the Grand Lama, till he, remembering the episode with t he 
Saint, consulted the paper and found full information noted therein, 
and having completely satisfied the emperor, he received great honour 
and riches. The Grand Lf,ma, on his return from China, in gratitude 
for services rendered, offered Lha-tsiin much treasure, which the Saint, 
however, refused. 

Previous to his visit to Lhiisa, it is said that the Saint, accompanied 
by a few di.sciples, journeyed to the south-west of Tibet, saying: " Ac
cording to the prophecy of Guru Rim-bo-ch'e, T mu,t go ,tnd open the 
nol'thern gate of the hidden country of the rice-valleys-De-ma-jong,' 
i.e., Sikhim, and I must develop that country religiously." H e t hen 
proceeded by way of Tashi-lhnnpo and Sakya to Zar, a short distance 
to the north of 'I'ashi-mbkha near the ::-Sepal frontier, where he then , or 
afterwa1·ds, fonnded a monastery. 

He then attempted to enter Sikhim by way of Dsong-ri (.Tongri), 
but could find no path, and remained mauy days in a cave ua med ~Yam
gah ts'al,' "the very pleasant g1·ove," near Kcui-lCb nct,i-ma. There " the 
everlasting summit of the five r epositories (of snow)," the mounta in 
god, Km1-ch'en dso-i1a ·• transformed himself into a wild goose and con
versed wit,h the sage ; nnd he1·e, "according to the prophecy of Guru 
Rim-boch'e," he composecT·' the book uamed "the complete Book of 
\Vorship aud offerings for Kai1 ch'en dso-ila." _ 

At this time another Lama of the l,a,·-tok-pa sub-sect came by K a.ugla 
Nangma searching for a path into Sikhim, and also tried wit hout 
success the sPreu-gyab-tak (i .e., " J\Ionkey-back rock," with reference 
to its semblance to a monkey sitting with hands behind back), and 
Dsong-ri, ttnd the western shoulder of sKam-ptt Khab-mg-a ridge of 
" K abru," which runs down to the Rathong river. He then arrived n.t 
the cave of "the very pleasant grove," rrncl met the Saint, who told h im 
that as he was not destined to open the northeru gate, he should go 
round and try the western. 

Then Lha-tsiin, traversing the Kangla Nangma and findiug no road 
beyond the cave of Skam-pa Kha-bruk, flew miraculously to the UJ?per 

1 'Dsah ts'on snin po. 
2 bnis-lrmo-}io11s. 
3 mii,t,n dgal,As'al . 

4 m rlsotl-l ,i<l rtag-;·tse. 
.~ •• 1· l$(nn " is the word used. 
6 [JWls-ch'cn mdsod-1,hi 1nch'od sprin las g,uu•,'fO'n dsog. 

E 
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part of "Kabru" (24,000 feet), and there blew his kang-ling, and 
after an absence of two weeks tlew clown to where his servants were 
collecte,l and guided them by a road via Dsongri to Norbu-gang, in 
Sikhim. 

Here soon after arrived two other Nii1-ma Lamas. By" the western 
gate" of Single La came the Kar-tok-pa Lama above mentioned, 
named "The Great Soul,"' and a Lama of the N a-dak-pa sub-sect, 
11amed The Great Sage,' who had opened " the southern gate" by way 
of Darjiling and Namchi respectively. The place where these three 
Lamas met was then called by the Lepchas Yok-sam, which means " the 
three superior ones or noblemen," a literal tmnslation of " the three 
Lfimns ." 

The three Lamas held here a council at which Lha-ts\in said: "We 
th1·ee Lamas are in a new and irreligious country. ,ve must have a 
' di,penser. of gifts' 3 (i.e., a king) to rule the country on our behalf." 
Then the ~a-rlak-pa Lama said: "I am descended from the celebrated 
Terton 1'a-dak Nan-,·el, who was a king; I should therefore be the 
king." ·while the Kar-tok-pa Lama declared: "As I too am of roye1l 
lineage I have the right to rnle." Then Lha-ts\in said : "In the 
prophecy of Guru Rim-bo-ch'e it is written that four noble brot.hers 
shall meet in Sikhim and arrange for its government. '\Ve are three of 
these come from the north, west, and south. 'l'owards the east, it is 
written, there is at this epoch a man named P'iin-ts'ok, a descend,mt 
of brave ancestors of Kham in Eastern Tibet. According, therefore, to 
the prophecy of the Guru we should invite him." Two messengers were 
then dispatched to s~arch for this P'lin-ts'ok. Going towards the 
extreme ea,t near Gangtok they met a man churning milk and asked 
him his name. He, without replying, invited them to sit down, and 
gave them milk to drink. After they were refreshed, he said his nnme 
was P'iin-ts'ok. He was then conducted to the Lamas, who coronated 
him by placing the holy water-vase on his hea<l and anointed him with 
lhe water; and exhorting him to rule the country religiously, they garn 
him Lha-tslin's own surname of Nam-gye' and the title of "religious 
king." P'iin-t;'ok Nam-gye was at this time aged thirty-eight years, 
and he became a Lama in the same year, which is said to have been 
1641 A.D. 

Lha-tsiin then spent the greater part of the rest of his life in 
Rikhim, exploring its caves and mountain 1·ecesses, composing its 
Lf,m,i,ist legends, and fixing sites for tern pies ,md monasteries. He 
first of all built a hut at Dub-de, which afterwards became the 
monastery of that name. And he is believed to have built rude 
shrines at 1'ashiding, Pemiongchi, and Sang-il.a-ch'o-ling; though 
others assert that 1'ashicling was first occupied by the original 
Na-dak-pa Liima. 

In appearance Ll111-tsiin is usually re1 resented as seated on ll leo-

1 ,<,'ems dpah ch'm-po. 
~ Rig-'dsin clt'en-po. 

3 sb.11in-day. 
4 rnam-l'!J,'lfltl. 
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pa1,l-skin mnt with the right leg hanging down and his b:,dy almost 
bare--one of his titles is f-le-n1rka-pa, which means "uncli,d." His 
complexion is of tt chrk blue hue. Otherwise he is ,somewhat like 
his prototype Guru Rim-bo-ch'e. A chaplet of skulls encircles his 
brow. In his left hand is a skull cup fille,l with blood, aud n trident 
topped with human heads rests in front of the left shonlder. The 
right hand is in a teaching attitude. . 

He is believed to be the inettrnation of the great In,li~u teacher 
Bhimtt Mitrn. And he himself is held to h,we been subsequently iu
c,wuated twice as a Sikhim Lama, the last re-incarnation being Jik 
,ni Pc,-wo, born nt Ok-ja-ling nen.r Sakya, who built the preseut monas
tery of Pemiongcbi. 

I cannot nscertain the place of bis rleath or what became of his body, 
bnt he is currently reported to have died in Sikhim of fever contracted 
during a visit to India. The dark livid hue of his skin is said to reL,r 
to his death from malignant feyer, His chief object in vi,iting India 
was, according to a popular saying, to obtain a rare variety of ruddy 
leopard-skin (the scda leopal'd) which is highly pl'ized by ascetics as a 
mat.1 

All his clothing and pel'sonal effects are carefully treasureJ in 
Sikhim and worshipped as most sacred relics. They were all stol'ed 
at Pemiongchi monastel'y nnt.il the Gorkhn invasion of last' century, 
when, for greater s,\fety, most of them were taken to the remote Tf,
lung monMtery. At l'emiongchi are kept one set of his full dress 
robes after the style of Guru ltim-bo-ch'e, including hat and boots, his 
hand-drum, hell, and do,je, and a miraculous p'u,-bu dagger for stab
bing the demons. These objects are only shown at Pemiongchi 011 

special occasions to wenlthy worshippers, rind they are highly celebrated 
as a certain cnre for barrenness. Couples all.licted in this way, aml who 
can afford the necessary expense, have a preliminary worship conducted 
in the Pemiongchi chapel~Jasting one or two days. Then the box cou
. taining the holy relics is brought forth ,,nd ce1·emoniously opened, nncl 
each al'ticle is placed on the heads of the snpplinnt pair, the officiating 
priest repenting meanwhile the charm of his own tutelary deity. Of the 
mn.rvellous efficacy of this procednl'e numerous stories are told. And 
should two sons result, one of them is certninly dedicated to the 
Church. 

Subsequent to Llm-tsiin Ch'ern-bo's death in the latter end of the 
se1·euteent.h century, Lilmai~m steadily progressed in Sikhim till 
latterly monks and monasteries filled the country. The list and 

detailed descripiton of these are given in the next chapter under 
the heading of l\lonasteries. \Yhat civilization and literature the 
Sikhimites now possess they owe to Lilmaism, and the Lepcha 
alphabet too was derived from the Tibetan. 

E 2 
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The religions displaced by Lamaism were the Pon (Bon), which 
is usually identifiPcl with Taouism, and the earlier animistic and 
fairy ,rorship of the Lepchas, which can scarcely be called a re
ligion. Xumerous traces_ of both of these primitive fai ths are to 
be found incorporated in "'Sikhim Lamaism, which owes any special 
features that it posse8ses to the preponderance of these two 
elements. 

Only two sects of L5.mas are established in Sikhim, namely, 
the Nii1-ma-pa and the Kar-gyu-pa as represented by the Kar
ma-pa. There are no Duk-pa monasteries in Sikhim, nor does there 
seem ever to haYe been any. 

The Lamas number nearly one thousand, and are very numer
ous in proportion to the Bnddhist population of the country. In 
18-!0 1 the Lepchas and Bhotiyas of Sikhim were estimated at 
3,000 and 2,000 respectively, but ::\Ir. White, in bis census of 
Sikhim in i\farch, 1891, gi,·ps t he population roughly as :-

Lepchas 
Bhotiyas 
Nepalese, etc. 

5,800 
4,700 

19,500 

30,000 

As the Nepale,e, who are of very recent immigration, are nil 
professing llindiis, the Lamas are now dependent on the Rhotiyas 
and Lepchas for support; and we thus get a proportion of one 
Liimaist priest to every ten or eleven of the indigenous population. 
But. this does not represent the fnll priest-force of those two races, 
as it takes no count of the numerous devil-dancers and Lepcha 
priests patronized both by Bhotiyas and Lepchas. 

fn British Sikhim and the Ji:alim-pong section of Briti~h 
Bbotan, the Liimaists numbered in the census of 1891 40,520, 
of which 3,G.37 were resident in the town of Da1jiling.Z 

There is no sign of any decrPase of Lamaism in Sikhim, 
although large numbers of Hindi"1ized Nepalese have lately been 
introduced into the country, anrl the government is no longer in 

1 Dr. CA".\IPBELL in The Orienfa{, p. 13. 
2 "Census of 18!ll Hcpt.," p. l7. The total Buddhists iu Beuga1, including a fL•W 

thousands of flurmesc co1rdcts in Hcngal jaih:, numbered 180,122. 
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the hands of Lamas. Its Lamaism is f'O deeply rooted that, in the 
absence of any actively anti-Buddhist policy such as bas operated 
in Nepal, it is unlikely to be much affecte,l by the recent politicrtl 
changes, at least for many year, to come. 

TASHIDHtiG )Io~ASTF.RY 

(in Sikhim). 
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THE SECTS OF LA)IA1Sl\I. I IHE light ,h~l by the lamp of Lfimai,m, like that of 
l!ii . most other religiom, bas been broken into variegated 
IQ _ _ J fragments by the prisms of later priests. 

X o sectR appear to ha\·e existed prior to Lm'I-Danna's 
persecution, nor till more than a century and a half later. The 
sectarial moYernent seems to date from the Reformation started 
by the Indian Buddhist monk Atisa, who, as we have seen, visited 
Tibet in 1038 A.D.1 

Ati~a, ,Yhile clinging to Yoga and Tantrism, at once began a 
reformation on the lines of the purer llfahiiyana system, by en
forcing celibacy and high morality, and by deprecating the general 
practice of the diabolic arts. Perhaps the time was now ripe for 
the reform, a, the L:imas bad become a large and influential body, 
and possessed a fairly full and scholarly translation of the bulky 
Mahayana Canon and its Commentaries, which taught a doctrine 
very different from that then practi~ed in Tibet. 

A glance at the annexed " Genealogical Tree of Lamaist 
Sects" will show th!lt Ati~a was the only profound reformet· of 
La1naism. 

The first of the reformed sects and the one with which Ati~a 
most intimately identified bim,elf was called the Kah-dam-pa,' or 
"those bound by the orders (commandments)"; and it ultimately, 
~hree and a half centuries later, in Tsoit K'apa's hands, became 
less a,cetic and more highly ritualistic under the title of "The 
Virtuous Style;' Ge-l-ug-pa, now the dominant sect in Tibet, and 
the Established Church of Liinrnism. 

l Part of this clt;iptPl' appt'<H('d in thP Jl11iatit· Quw·to·l,11 fo1· J,mu:ny, 18W. 
2 hKal1·gdam,)'•pa. 
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AtJ~a's chief Tibetan di,ciple was J.)om-ton,1 or " n om BakRbi," 2 

to whom he taught the mystic l\Iahiiyana aud Tantrik doctrines 
which he himself bad learned in India and Pegu. Two 
other noted pupils were K'u and Nak ; but ~lom-ton was the 
recognized head of the Kah-<lam-pa, and he built, in 1058, the 
Ra-Deng 3 monastery to the north-e::u,t of Lhiisa, which ,,as the 
first lamasery of the new sect , though the monastery of 1"ii-<liii,4 in 
Pu-rang, built in 1025, is considered to have become a Kah-clam
pa imtitution by Ati:~a', residence therein. J?om-ton's successor 
was Potorn. 

The rise of the Kuh-clam-pa (Ge-liig-pn) sect was soon followed 
by the semi-reformed mo\·ements of Kar-gyu-pa and Sakya-pa, 
which were directly based in great. measure on Ati~a's teaching. 
The founders of those two sects had been his pupils, and their 
new ~ects may be regarded as semi-reformations adapted for those 
individuals who found his high standard too irksome, and too free 
from their familiar clemonolatry. 

The re,idne who remained wholly unreformed and weakened by 
the loss of their best members, were now called the i/i·,,-ma-pci 
or "the old ones," as they adhered to the old practices. And now, 
to legitimize many of their unorthodox practices which had crept 
into u,;e, and to admit of fnrther laxity, the Ni11-rna-pa resort.eel 
to the fiction of Ter-ma or hidden revela1 ions. 

Jn,t as the Indian monk Xiigarjuna in order to secure an orthodox 
rece1,tion for his new creed bad alleged that the l\lahiiyiina doctrine 
wa, entirely the composition of i:;iukya l\Iuni, \\'ho had written it 
during hi,; lifotime and entrusted the rnlurnes to the Nuga demi
gods for preservation until men were sufficiently enlightened to 
comprehend so abstruse a system, so in the same way several 
Nin-ma Lamas now began to discover new gospels, in cams and 

I ~Hron1-:,ton rUyal-"·ahi 'Byui1-gna.1. 
2 FKt1:shi is a gcnrral tPrm in Crntral . .\ sia for those monks called in Tib<'tan Loh-pOn, 

or Teacher; and it is used by ~larco Polo ( r ule, i., 305). Pallas says it is .\longolian for 
sTon, which means "Guide/' an(l is applied only to th<' oldest and most learnrd prit'St 
of a community. Ent the titll· :-;Ton (-pa) is usually rcse1Ted for Bud<lha. Yule and 
others bcJieye it to be probably a corruption of "JJhil·ftshu," a Buddhist mendicant 
monk, and Ynle shows it to be used as au eo uiva!cnt for Lama by Hashiduddin, and 
in .thr Ain-i-Akb3.ri. Pussibly it is also re:atc J to the" Abassi" of Friar Odoric (),L.\U.K· 
DAM, p. xh·i.). (,'1J1d: also KOPPEN, ii., ltJ5. 

3 R m·sg1·e1t, 
4 mro.Jdi11. 
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elsewhere, which they alleged were hidden gospels of the Guru, 
Saint Padma. Anrl these so-called "revealers," but really the 
composers of these Tei·-mci treat.ise,, also alleged as a reason for 
their ability to disco,·er these hidden gospels, that each of them 
had been, in a former birth, one or other of the twenty-fh·e diseipleR 
of St. Padma. 

Table Sho\\'ing 

DESCENT AND lNTER·RELATIO;:,/S 

OF 

THE CREEDS OF THE REFOR:\1ED L.:\:MAfST SECTS. 

Pro:nmate li1.,p il"er, 
Maitreya, 

I 
Human Teachers. 

Asaiig'.l 

(about 500 A.D.) 
through 

_ Ultimate Inspirer. 
Adi-Buddha lajradha1·a. 

I 
llunum Teachers. 

Ti!o. 
(about 975 A.D.) 

i 
I 
I 

(~aro. 
Died 1CG9 A..D.) 

1autra- miiam
l1cn-byin-rlabs. 

PJ'o:cimate inspirer. 
:MafijuHl. 

I 
IIuman 1 'eaclttrs. 

Niiga'rjlHt:'I 

(about 100 .A.O.) 
thro11gh 

series 
of 

Disciples 
to 

I 
Vas uput l'a, 

fllcditalire JJoctrine.
Lam-rim. ( =? Krarnamarga). 

.JC,:ntra.-Gambhil'a dar-,;uia., 01· the 
deep theory or doctrine. T., z.ab-mo blta. 

I 
Lama. 'Brom-ston. 

I 
through 
series 

of 
Disciplei:i 

to 

I 
L.'i'ma Tsoli-K'apa 

founder of 
GE-LUG-PA Sect. 

lliixed Tantra.-g:mm
Kar-bsUus ua. 

.Meditative Doctrine.-1\faha
mndra or P '~·ag<'l1'eu . 

Lama Mar- pa. 

I Mi!Tas- pa 

I 
Lama Dwag-po ltaa-rje 

founder of 
KAR-GYU-P.-\. Sect. 

,lleditative Doctri11e,-Lam-'bras. 
(= P Phalam3rga). 

I 
Lama J('ug-po-lha-lJhas 

K'on-UKon-mch'og-rgya t-po. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

founder of 
SA.SKY-A-PA Sect. 

These "Revelations" treat mainly of Shamanist Bon-pa and 
other demoniacal rites which are permissible in Lamaist practice; 
and they prescribed the forms for such worship. About tbirty of 
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these revelations have been discovered; but as the number has 
been oracularly fixed at one hundred and eight, future contin
gencies are wPll provided for. These "Revelations," relaxing still 
further the Liimaist obligations, were eagerly accepted by most 
Lamas, and they play an important part in the schisms which 
subsequently occurred in both old and reformed sects. Indeed, 
many of the sub-sects differ from their parent sects merely in 
having adopted a different Ter-rnci work as an ordinary code of 
demoniacal worship. 

The sectarian diRtinctions are of a creedal character, entailing 
different ritualistic and other practices, and expressed by a dit:.. 
ference in dress and symbols. The creedal differences may be 
categorically classed under the heads of-

1. The personality of .the primo,·dial deity or Adi-Buddha; 
2. Special source of divine inspiration; 
3. The saiutly transmitters of this inspimtion ; 
4 . .i\leditative doctl'ine or system of mystical insight; 1 

5. Special Tantra-revelatiou. 
ll. Personal Tutelary-a Tantrik demoniacal Buddha of Sivaist 

type; 
7. Religions "Guardian "-demon, usually of Tibetan type. 

In considering the sects individually, let us look first at the 
sect forming the Established Church-the Ge-lug-pa-as it repre
sents the oldest of the sects, the Kah-clam-pa, and is the pnrest 
and most powerful of all, having now the temporal government 
of Tibet in its hands. 

THE VE-LUU-PA 8ECT, OR ESTABLISHED GHUHCH. 

The Ue-lug-pa aro,e at the beginning of the fifteenth century 
A.O. as a regeneration of the Kah-clam-pa by Tsoi1-J<'a-pa or L6-
zai1-tak-pa' or Je-Him-po-ch'e, though he is better known to Euro
peans by hi8 tenitorial title of Tsoi1-K'a-pa, that is, " Xative uf 
the Onion Country," the district of his birth, in the province of 
Arndo, now within the border of China.3 

1 lTa-wa. .Skt., Dw·:~an(t. 
2 bLo-bzwt tal.-po (Cf. h'.OPPEK, ii., 18). o.~1., 115; J.A .... "'J'.ll., 188:3, p. 53-57; PA~D., 

~o. 4l; llO\VOHTU, op. clt. 
a He was born in 1355-57 at Kum-bum (see its photogra1,h at page 2o0). 
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He was probably, as Hue notes,' influenced by the Roman 
Catholic priests, who seem to have been settled near the place of 
his birth. Hue's tradition runs that Ts01't K'a-pa had inter
course with a stranger from the \\-est with a long nose and 
piercing eyeR, who is 
believed to ha\·e 
been a Christian 
missionary. H e 
studied at Zhar
Ch'm\, in Am<lo, and 
thPreafter at Saskya, 
DiRung, and Lhlim. 
He wrote many 
book,;,2 and most of 
the extaut sacerrlotal 
manuals of the Cr, -
l ng-pa sect are at
tributed to him. He 
died ( or, as is popu
larly believed, as
cended to HeaYen 3) 
in 1417, and was 

canonized as nn in- Tsoi\-I<'A·P., . 

carnation of )lail- rGgy al-ts'ab-rje (disciple). m li:.'a.s-grnlHjc {disciple). 
l a.1ra-blmira\•a (tutt:lary ). A votary. 

ju~!·i ( or, as some -
sc1.y, Amitabha, or ,-ajralJilI.1i). And by the Ge-lug-va he is con
sidered superior ewn to St. Padma and Afi~a, and is ·given 
the chief place in most of their temples. His image is placed 
above, and usually between, those of the dual Grand Lamas-the 
Dalai and Pan-ch'en-and, like these, he is given the title of 
Gyal-wa, or The Jina or Yictor. His imagP i, also worn as 
a charm in amulet boxes. 

Tsoi1-K'a-pa receirnd the traditions of the Kah-dam-pa oect 
from the J,runa Ch'os skyabs-bzmi-po, the seventy-eighth abbot 
in succession from J?om-ton. 

Unlike At.i~a, Tsoi1-K'a-pa was an ardent proselytizer, arnl 

1 Tmtels in Tm·tm·y, etc., HAZLETT'.'5 tl'ans., ii., 4S. 
2 Chief of which was The (,',·arlual JVay ( l iim·;·im). 
3 His ascensiou., is celeUrated during the Lamaist h•stivnl ,Jf Lalllps . 
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spent most of his strength in organization. He collected the 
scattered members of the Kah-dam-pa from their retreats, and 
housed them in monasteries, together with his new followers, 
under rigid discipline, setting them to keep the two hundred and 
t.hirty-firn Finaya rnles,1 and hence obtaining for them the title 

GE-LUG-PA )IOKK AND A'rTEKDAKT. 

of Vinaya-keepers or "JJiil-wci L,inrns."' He abo made them 
carry a begging-bowl, anardha-chuna,2 prnye:-carpet,3 and wear 
patched robes 4 of a yellow colour, after the fashion of the Indian 
mendicant monks. And he attracted followers by instituting a 

1 Including retirement during LC'nt for meclitation, etc. 
~ The ::la-gum or crescentic cope or cape . 
.I yding-wa. 
4 dras-drubs. ::iec det.:iih·d J t·:..cript iu11 at p. 2(,0. 
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highly ritualistic service, in part apparently borrowed from the 
Christian missionaries, who undoubtedly were settled at that time 
in Tsoi1-K'a, the province of his early boyhood in Western China. 
He gave the hat named piin-ssci-sne-1·i,i, or the "Pandit\ long
tailed cap"; and as it was of a yellow colour like their dress, and 
the old Lamaist body adhered to their red hat, the new sect came 
to he popularly called the S'a-se1• or "Yellow-cap," in contradis
tinction to the S'ci-mcw or "Red-cap" and their more aboriginal 
Bon-pa co-religionists the S'ri-ncd.; or "Black-caps." 1 

This seems to be. the origin of the sect-titles depending on the 
colour of the cap. The Kah-dam-pa are said to have worn reel 
caps, and certainly the extant pictures of Ati~a and other Kah
dam-pa Lamas gi,·e them reel caps. 

Ts011-K'a-p:t named his own monastery, which he built in 1409 
about thirty miles east of Lhiirn, Gcih-clan2 or Paradise, and it is 
sn.id that his followers at first 
went by the name of Guh-lug
pa or "Followers of the Gcih
dan fashion "; but as this name 
was ill-sounding it was changed 
to the more euphonic Ge-lug
pa or "Followers of the Yirtu
ous order." 

The special sectarian dis
tinctions of the Ge-lug-pa, 
which represent the earlier 
Kah-dam-pa sect, are that this 
Rect has the mythical Yajra
dhara as its Adi-Bmlclha; and 
derives its divine inspiration 
from 11Iaitreya-" the coming 

\~A.J 11:A·DHAHA. 

Buddha," through the Indian Saints ranging from Asai1ga down 
to Ati~a, and through the Tibetan Saints from his disciple 
Brom-ton to Tson-K'a-pa (Je-Rim-po-ch'e). The Ge-lug-pa mys
tical insight (Ta-wa) is termed the Lain-1'im or "the Graded 
Path," and their Tantra is the "Yast Doer" (rgya-ch'en spyod). 

1 See page 196 for picture::; of the caps. 
~ Skt.1 '' Tushita" or the fiappy plact.·. 
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Its tutelary demoniacal Buddha is "\'ajra-bhairarn (D01je-'jig-je), 
supported by Sam,-ara (Dem-ch'og) and Guhya-kiilii (Sang-dii). 
And its Guardian ,lemons are "The i:lix-armed Gon-po or Lorri " 

THE 'fUTELAR\" 'l'A:.\I-pn;'::; CHARZll. 

and the Great horse-neclrnd Hayagriva (Tam-~lin), or the Red 
Tiger-Devil. 

But , through Ati~a, the Ge-lug-pa sect, as is graphically shown 
in the foregoing table, claims also to ha,·e receiYed the essence of 
.\Iaiiju~ri:'s doctrine, which is the leadiug light of the Sakya-pa 
sect. For Ati~a is held to be an incarnation of .1\Iaiijus!-i, the 
Bodhisat of ·wisdom : which is merely a way of stating that 
he was the greate, t embodiment of Buddhist "\Visdom that 
ever visited Tibet. Andin the pen;on of Ati~a were also united 
t he essentials of the> K ar-gyu-pa sect by his pupilage to the Indian 
sage Niiro. 
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Thus the G-e-lug-pa sect claims that through Ati:~a it has 
received the special inspiration of i\Iaitreya, and in addition all 
that is best in the special systems professed by the other two re
formed sects. 

Tbe purer morality practised by the Ge-lug monks gained 
them general respect. So, despite their internecine feuds with 
the Sak,ya-pa and other rival sects, its Church grew in size and 
influence, and became a powerful hiemrchy with the succession 
of its chief abbot based upon the theory of He-incarnation, 
namely, that the spirit of lhe dead chief after his death is re-born 
in a child, who was forthwith found by oracular presage, anrl in
stalled in the vacant chair. 

Tsoi1-K'a-pa's nephew, Ge-dn;1-dub, was installed in 143[) as 
the first Grand Lama of the Ge-lug-pa Church, and he built 
the monastery of Tashi-lhuupo, in 1445, while his fellow workers 
Je-She-rabSe1i-age Gyal-Ts'ab-je and Khas-grub-je had built re
spectirnly De-p'ung (in 1414), and Se-ra (in 1417), the other 
great monasterieo of this sect. 

Under the fourth of these Grand Lamas, the Ge-lug-pa Church 
was vigorously struggling for supreme power and ,rns patronized by 
the Mongol minister of the Chinese Government named Chong
Kar, who, coming to Lhasa as an ambassador, usmpecl most of the 
power of the then king of Tibet, and forced several of the Kar-gyu 
and Ni1\-ma monasteries to join the Ge-lug-pa sect, and to wear 
the yellow caps. 
. And, as we have seen in the previous chapter, the Ge-lug-pa 
sect in 1640, under its fifth Grand Lama, leapt into temporal 
power as the dominant sect in Tibet, and has ever since remained 
the Established Church of the country. 

Since then, however, the Ge-Ing-pa sect has gradually retro
graded in its tenets and practice, till now, with the exception of 
its distinctive dress and symbols, celibacy and greater abstinence, 
and a slightly more restricted devil-worship, it differs little from 
the other Lamaist sects, which in the pride of political power it 
so openly despises. 

TnE KAR-GYc;-PA SECT. 

The Kar-gyu-1,a, the next great reformed sect after the Ge-Iug
pa, was founded in the latter half of the eleventh century A.D. by 
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La.ma :IIarpa 1 of Lha-brag, ,vho had visited India and obtained 
special instructions from the Indian Pandit Ati~a and his 
teacher P'mn-thiri and Naro, the janitor of Nalanda UniYersity, 
who never visited Tibet. But as ::\Iarpa and his successor Mila

;\IARP.\, 

m-pa, \\'hile nominally having 
a monaste ry at Gro-bu-lmi and 
~Grub - p'ug - matogs, respect
ively, led hermit lives, the 
real organizer of this sect ,rns 
the Kah-dam-pa Lama, Dvag
po ll1a-1je, 2 who founded the 
monastery of Ts'ur-lha about 
1150. 

Th e name Kar-gyu-pa3 
means a "follower of the suc
cessive orders," expressive of 
the fact that the sect believes 
that the rulings of its later 
sages are inspired. Nara's 
teacher, the monk Tilo or Telo 

(about 950 A.D.) 4 is held to have been directly inspired by the 
metaphysical Buddha Yajra-dhara. 

Its distinctive features are its hermit practices, meditation in 
caves and other retired places, and the following speciali
ties:-

Its inspiration was at tributed by their saint Tilo directly to 
the Adi-Buddha Yajra-dhara. Its mode of mystic insight (Ta-wa) 
is named J/nhfimU(lra 5 or " the Great Attitude," also called 
U-mahi L mn or " the ::\Iidclle Path," i,ncl its Tantra is " Snm-

1 )iarpa, according to Sum-p.1. l\'an-po's Ch'os-'byui1, was born at Gro-bu-lul1 
po gsar, as the second son of dbAtl-p'yug-·od, !Jis mother being sKal-ldan sKyd 
yiiis. His son when riding to TaJung monastery to witness a Lama's dance was 
thrown down the cliff and fearfully mangled owing to his horse in a rocky defile 
taking fright at the flight of some rock pigeons. This scene is pictured often in 
Kar·gyu-pa t emples. (Cf. also P AKD., No. 32.) 

'.! Also called rJ e sGwn-pv- Vct w ith title miiam-mcd. Ilc was a native of E. Tib('t 
beyond Kongbu; died 1152. (Cf. PAND,, No. 33.) 

a bl[ah-br,q,i111d-11a, 
4 Cf. TARA., 226, PA~n., No. 17. 
6 P'yag-rgya-ch'cn us \.la.l1y contracted to "ch'a9-ch'oi.11 
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kar-1,,nds-snm.1 Tts tutelary deinon is Samvarn. Its guardian 
deity "The Lord of the Black Cloak.2 Its hat is "the medita
tion bat with the cross-knees," bearing on its front this emblem as 
a badge like a St. Andrew's cross (X), and a conical centre-piece 
representing a ca\'e elsewh<'re. And with these l<'chnicalitic>s was 
as,;ociatecl a stricter obserrnnce of the monastic rules and discipline. 

The, most popular Kar-gyn-pa saint, and one who, while fo1111d
ing no monastpry,did more even than J\Iarpa, to eslablish the sect, 
was ~[arpa's pupil , J\Iila-rii-pa.3 He never visited fndia, hnt led a 
wandering ascetic life among the mountains of Tibet, and his 
l 00,000 songs 4 containing mnch Tibetan colouring are popular 
amongst all the sects of L:imas, and his name is now a honsehold 
word throughout Tibet. 

He is pictured, as seen in the annexed illustration, as a thinly
clarl a,cetic almost on the Indian modc•l, enduring great hardships 
of climate and exposnre, and a great magician conqnering many 
demons. His picture is snrronnded hy ,cenes illustratiYe of the 
leading events of his life. 

His biography i~ sketched lwre in a footnotc,5 as he is a person 
of importance in Lamaism. ft is contained in a bulky rnlume 

t :\farpa'::- script.ur(' was based upon the" mi'iam-le n Uyin rla.Us/' which IH· dilut,~d and 
mix11U wit.h morr mystic Tantras; ht·uce his Tantra i~ ea lk·d "the mixt•d" (zui1-'jug-)· 
The 1'\o-callrd C'SOtt'rir is thr '· mdo lu~f.-:-itong-pa.-nyifl," and the t'fl.Oti·ric" si1a,t1j lug<s bdc
st11i1 dbyt' r mC'd, which arL' n •f,rt-:·pd to in th(' chapli' r on D0rtri1w. For sonw technic;l} 
d,·tails regardin!:J SC'YPral sects, s,.x• tran~l. by R.~n.-1.T, ./ .. 1.8.B., J ~:-,::J; al:;o R\M="A y's /Jid. 

2 mGon-po har-nng. 
3 Mi-la.-ras-pa or '•the Cotton-clad.'' (Cf. C)-0:\B, fli·., 1Sl; T,\R \,, 318; PA/\D., Xo. 31.) 
4 :;rlu-'bum. 
~ He was born at Kya-ium-tsa in the yrar ](138 A.n., on thf' ~Sth day of the month, 

11ndC>r thr planet phur-bu, and nanwd Tho:,-pa-dgal. His father, :\Iila.shPs-rab-rgyal
mts'an, was a wealthy merchant of th(" K'uil-po clan of Pr11-chni1-ch'og, a11d his 
mother was Gya.i1-tsa. dkar-rgyan. TlH' fathrr dil'd wh,•n Thos-p.1-dgal (thr young 
.\lila) was only se,·f'n yPar,:;. ol<l, h•nvin.!.! his pt·operty in hi:, brother':, char~c till his 
sou rf'acl,ed his mnjnrity at flftC'cn. This undl', ho\,·evr1·1 apJJl'OJll'iat<'ll c,·erything to 
himself, and (('ft young )Iila and his mother destitut(', antl f'\'f' ll persecute<\ them. 
Young Mila's mother, therefore, srnt hC'r son to lwcomc a Lama in orde1· to lt>a.rn the 
mt'11-art of destroying people by sorcl'ry. S·> he startc<l off for Lhun-grub grong 
K'ai1 in fiuil-t'oil-stod, and thrrc joined a party of monks on their way from 
Uµpcr Xari to O (or Central Tibet). Passing Yag-sdc, a.nd crossing ~far-tsali, he 
reachc<l T'on-lui1-raga in U, and found at Yar-lui1 skyo-mo~Krui1 a learned 
"mt'u '' teacher named Yun sTon-p'ro-rgyal, who taught liim sorc('ry for sevc>ral 
yPars, until he ohtained the pown to destroy his cruPl nncl(''s lwuse and gear. Aft<'r 
Ueing inslrnctC'd in the mo<l<' of com11t>l1ing haih,torms, he went to J\Iagon (or gTsail
roi1-gi-nar), and tlwn to Ch'o:,-la sgang, wlwre hr hecarnr a pupil of L,1ma .Mar}Ja., who 
had visitrd India. Jlrre he was set many tiresome task8 Uy l\Iarpa, such as building 

r· 
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ascribed to his disciple Hiis-ch'u1), and dated from the herm itage 
of th<:> latter. 

AFFIUA'NON OF SUB-SECTS OF TIIE K.Ul-GYU-PA. 

FOUNDER: 
MAltPA, 

~ Tibet ,tn n.nd Pupil of Nru·op,. 
b. 1010. I ,1. 

i\HLA-hii-PA. 
b. 1ws I d. 112.2 ,-

Rn.s·ch'un lJorje Grags-pa. 
b. 1083, d. I 

N in mare\·, 
L ,is.'p'roil
lin £ouu<l 

iu Kcn1gbu, 

, ~in -ma rev .. ] 

1 
l'wl m,t-lni. 

~---·--

Nam med D vag .po·Lhat'je. 
b. I a. 11s,. 

• K;lrm:/u:~kshi '' 
( !fan. byun. 

Dorjo or Dus-g11nm 
· ··· ······ ······•··•······· mKhyen-pa) 

I
' b.]lOJJd.ll92 

Kt\Il.-\fA PA 
Rin~h'en-p'iin- Sub-S(.,ct, 
t s'og or Bkris-

p'1ln-ts'o!?S 
prev. to llGG. 
DI-KUNG-PA 

Sttb-sect. 

I 
N:i.!?,lib nn-ch'os 

! ~yalpo fouwlc1l 
: ... s1'ag-glung Mon. 

i n 1179. 
TA-LUNG -PA 

Sub.sect. 

,8prul-.~ku
dbag-b:Jam-

vang po, founded 
Ralung mona.stery ... 

prev, to 1150 
Upper DUK-PA 

Sub-sect, 

Z'n.bs-dJun Na;-

db~~iddi!°"~·:ftl, 
Southern 

(Bhotancse) 
DUH-PA 
Suh.sect. 

.Niu-ma rev., 
Podmri-lut . 

Nin-ma.rev., 
&mgyils

lor, 

forts a nd pulling them to pi(•ces again, nnd t he pictures of these t asks al'(' favourite 
subject s for frescoes in Kar-gyu-1>a monasteries. As the tasks secme<l t'·ndless and 
l\farpa :still withhf'lcl inst r uctiun, thP y oung :\tila fl r-U, taking with him the lrnlian 
saiut N aropa's six-hnue ornarn l'nts a ,ul JHU{ma-raga-rosary, which had liC'en in 
l\Iarpa.'s keeping ,ts 1·e1ics: aml which young Mila. ob t aiuc•d poss0ssion of hy the con
niva,nce of l\larpa's wife, l>Dag-med-n1a . Thf'Sf' relics he offt1red to Lii.ma rXog-p..l, who 
in r eturn ga ve llim instruction a nd tlle me..lita tion of Gr01i-lda11 p ' ug-pa. Then 
1\Ia rpa recalh·d him and. init iated liim iuto the mysteries of the nrngic ci'rcles, and 
gave him the esot eric name of dPal-s'cs-pa. and the common na me of Mila-rdo-rjP 
rgya.l mts'an , anU set him severe ascetic CXC'rcises. illcanwhi1e !\larpa. wcut to India, 
and m<'t the monk Naropa at the rnonar-:t ery of .llula-hal'i, and was t augh t 1p'o-wa
~toi1-'jug, a nd n •turnr <l t o Tihct by Ch'os-la. gal1. "'hen Mila. retunwd home, he 
f ouml his mother dead, so he ,lw<'l t in a cave nPar by named Kail-mdsod phug. 
Tlwn his uncle nnd a.unt assaultl'd liim on his iJ<.'gging excursion1'i, hut though posseSs
iug the po,,· .. 1· of dcstroyin:,:- them, hf' lJl'd f'l'rPd to He<.' fronl t li<'nJ to Braµ- Kar -rt.t-S(\ 
nrnu Kyi-rol1, where lH' r L•111aiw•,t in mL1dit,1tio11 for l'ighte<.·n y ears, liYing solely 011 
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71Iila-rii-pa's chief pupils were Dvag-po-lha-tje,1 who continuer! 
the succession of the orthodox Kar-gyn-pa doctrine, and lfa
ch'ui1 Dor-j e Tag-pa ,2 who did not interest himself in organization. 

The hermit-feature of this sect rendered it so unattrncti\'e, 
that se\'ernl sub-sects soon arose which 1lispensed with the neces
sity for hermitage. Thus appeared the sub-sects Kar-ma-pa, 
!Ji-kung-pa, Ta-lung-pa, and Duk-pa (the form dominant in Bl10-
tan), wbieh differ from each other merely in having each adopted a 
different reYelation from the Ni1i-ma sect as a code of demoniacal 
worship, and so relaxing the purity of the former Kar-gyu-pa 
practice. 

These differences an, shown in the foregoing table. 
Aml the image of t he parlieular founder of the sub-sect shares 

with that of their A<li-Bnddha, Vajradhara, the chief place in their 
temples. 

The J{n1·-rna-pa sub-sect was founded in the middle of the t welfth 
century by Kar-ma-pa Rai1-ch'ui1 Dor-je, also named Dii-snrn 
K'yen-po,'3 a pupil of the aforesaid Dvag-po-lha-1je. Ilis monas
tery of S'u-Ts'ur Lha-lmi,·1 built in l l64c, ,Lt Ts'ur-p'u, about 
one 1lay's journey to the north of Lhasa beyonrl Sera, is still t.he 
hl•aclq uarters of thiR, the most powerful of all the Kar-gyu-pa snb
secls. 5 This Kar-ma Lama does not appear to be identical with 
the famous "Kar-ma-Bak:,hi," 6 whose image is the central one in 
all Kar-ma-pa temples, for llis birth is placed by CBoma later.' Tlw 
ninth head Kar-ma-pa Liima was named dGu-pa-har Phyug Dor-jP, 
am\ was alive in 1 i25 A.D., when the then raja of Sikhim visited 
him in Tibet and was prevailed on by him to establish some 
Kar-ma-pa monasteries in Sikhim. 

The so-called monastery, though it is only a temple, in the 
"Bhotiya-basl i" al Daijiling belongs to this sect. 

vt:>gda.bll's, and prrforming many miracles. The 11 he went to Dig-ri plain, where h,• 
nwt P,iri, the translator, antl his pupils. Thernaftt-'I' 1w weut to 'Brin-yul, a.nd aft.t•r
wards to a cave in Lab-Ci-Cu-gar (? :\lount Evn••st), where he die<l. His fa:vourit<' 
god was Kuvera, the King of the Yaksha gt·nii. 

1 Also calleU rJc-Tsun sliarn-po. ~c,e PANDER, X o. 33. 
:i Has-ch'uit rt.lo-rje gragx-pa, born 10S.3, founded Jfas-c.:h'mi p'ug monastery. 
3 Ru'1-'byrn'i-rllo-rj1.:~ dus-gsurn-mk'yen-pu, Uorn 1109, ordained 1124, <lied 1192. 
-1. Ts'u-mts'ur. 
~ lt was zealously patronir.cd by De-si Z,ti1-po, a. King of " "pstt•rn Til)(•t, with his 

<'Hpit.tl at Shigalsc. 
G er. Cso:itA, U,·., ld6; J.AJ'l'./J., 51, p. 53; PA'-0. Xn. 39. 
7 ln Urm,t, 185, Kar-ma-Bakshi's birth is gil·eu as ll'j'j ..\.,0, 

F 2 
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It. differs frolll itR parent sed i11 having retrngrnded towards the 
Ni11-ma-pa practices by adopting the Ni1\-ma revelation found 
in Kong-bo and entitled Le-to Lii"i-pa,1 or "the loeally revealed 
merit," and some also have '.Jah-ts'on-11a. Few of the Kar-ma 
La.mas are celibate, aucl i\larpa, the founder of the parent sf'ct 
(Knr-gyu-pa), was married. 

The next great sub-Rect is the Dug-pa,2 whieh also aroRe wit], a 
pnpil of ,\lila-riL-pa's disciple, Dvag-po. Its fonnder was Pag-Siun
Wang-p3,3 and it originated in the g:'{am province of Tibet about 
the middle of the twelfth century, at the Ralnng rnonastf'ry, near 
Gyan.tse, in Tiid or Upper Tibet. 'l'o emphasize the change the 
monastery was called .P,iig-Halung, and a legend of tlw thnnder
dragou or Diig is related in connectiou therewith, and gives th« 
sectarian title. It adopted the same re,·elat.ion as the Di-kuug
pa, but there seems some other distinctive tenet which I have not 
yet elicited. 

:\Tuch confusion bas been caused in European books by mis
using t.he name Dug-pa, f'mploying it as a synonym for the 
"reel-hat." Rcct, which properly is the Ni11-ma. 

The Mi,lt.lle Dug-pa and the Lowe1· Dug-pa aroRe soon after
wards. The Middle lhig-pn adopted the revelation of Sai1-gyas
lift-pa. This is the form of Kar-gyu-pa which now prevails in 
Bhotan under the name of Lhu Du,g-p,i or" Southei·n ., Dng-pa. 
Its chief Lama is Z'ab-drm\ Nag-hai1-nam-gyal,' a pnpil of Padma 
rlkar-po" or "The omuiscient white lot.us," who le11Ying Sonthern 
Tibet in the sernnteenth century A.D.," ,ettled at "lChag,:-ri rta 
mgo" in Bhotan, and soon displaced the Karthok-pa and other 
forms of Ni11-ma L~maism t.hen existing in that count ry, and 
which are reputed to lrn,ve been founded there direct ly by St. 
Paclma himself, who entered Bhotan vi i), gZ'as-ma ga11 and left 
it by rnDni1 tsai1, and at dGon-ts'al p'u are still shown his foot
prints on a rock, and at the 8Pa-te tak-ts'ai, or tigPr', den.r. 

- ---- ------ - - - --~-,.- - --- -

1 L.1s-'yrotl-lii1-pa. 
2 'brug-pa. It is San~kritisrd in the Chronicle of Xag-wai1 Nam-gyal as .llegl1a 

Smm or'' Cloud-voice," thumkr being regarded as the tlragon's roar. 
:1 dPag-Usam clh:ui-po, who Sf'cms tu be itll'nt ical with, or patronized by, 'Gro-

mgon ,·tsafl-pa ,·~yal ra.~. "Th<• Yictory-clad Patron uf Animah,, " (? born 111;0 A.O.). 
4 llis t itlr is b<lucl-'jnm-rdorj<', or" thl' Yn.jr.t which Softenrd the O<•vil:--.'' 
' Cso,u, J.A,8.11., 1832, 126. 
u Arcording to the Thai1-yig sdf'-liia.. some hi~toric notf'R on thC' hi:;;tnry of Lii.maiRm 

in Bhot,tn arc to he fouml iu tlic book Lho-Uh'o.q 'by11i1. 
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In Bhotan the Dug-pa sect possesses the temporal as well as the 
spiritual power, and has suppressed all other sects there. ::;ome 
details of its chief monasteries and hicrarchs are given in the 
special chapters on these two subjects. 

The Di-knn:;-pn,1 another large sub-sect, also originated wit h a 
pupil of Dvag-po. It t akes its title from the DI-kung mouastery 
founded by Hincb'en-p'i.in-ts'og and J e-spy,w-sirn-wa, in 1177 A,D,t 

Its revelation is Ni1'1-ma the l'adma-liil-pa. 
Tbe Tci-luny-,rm3 issned from the l>I-krrng-pa and takes its title 

from the T11.-lung monastery founded by Kag-clblti1-ch'os-gp lpo 
in 1178. They differ from t heir Jk'trent Di-kung-pa in a•lmitting 
abo the revelation work adopted by the K:1r-ma-pa, namely, the 
Le-tii liii-pa. 

'l'HE S.\-J,V A-l'A SECT. 

The last great reformed sect is the S11.-skya-pa • or Kakya, taking 
its 11a111c from the yellow colorrr of the s,·anty soil at tho siLe of 
its first mouastery in western Tibet, fotimled in 1071 A.D. It 
grew into a must pownful hierarchy, and attaine(l for_ a t ime the 
temporal sovereignty o\'er the greater part of Tibet before iL was 
eclipsecl by its Ue-lug-pa riml. 

Its founder was K'on-dkon-meh'og rgyal-po," a pupil of K'ug
pa lha-blsa,, who claimecl inspirntion from the cele,tial Houhi sat 
of wisdom, ,)foiiju~!'l, tTirorrgli the foJian sages ranging from 
N"iigii1juna r; to , ·asrrprrtrn,7 aud be mixed together the" old " anil 
the " new " Tantras, calling his doctrine the " new-old occult 
mystery "s of "The deep sight." v Its mystic insight i, called 
"The fruitfnl path." 10 Its special gosJJeb are Nfrga1:juna's Av11.
taii saka, ,-a·mb:mdhu's Paramiirtha. It, tutelary clemon is Vujni 

1 'llri-gull. 
,:i C~Oi'I..\ , IJni,11., 185. 
;: sTag-lull. 
" Sa-skya-pa, from Sa-:,kya = ••tawny ea rth.'' 
5 Born 1033. Details of the sect are fouml iu its reconl~. The ~a-skya. r i:1-t.1;'wi. 
6 These are given as Camlra-Kirti, ltig -pa.hi-K'u-p'yug, llmldha " dgui1:5 "-pilla. 
' Y;dJ-sras.--\·asuputra. 8eems a. title of the great lntlian monk Vasubandlrn, the 

Urut lu~r of .Asal1ga, and the special transmitter of Nag'iirjuna's purer Sautnlntika 
doctrillt'S1 iuspirr1l by I\laiijU.'ffi. 

:, gsar-1J ii1. 
~ zah-mo-blta- f/iwtUhita d,1t'~{t1W. 

111 111gon-po gur. 
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plnwpa, for whose and other demonist worship it borrowed the 
Ni11-ma books, Dmje JJhtwpach'i ch'ogc,; and from the newer 
school were taken DPm-ch'ok, Dorje-kando, Den-z'i, lUaha-mahii

ma-yab, Saiigya t'opa, and Dorje
dntsi. Its demoniacal Guardians 
are " the Guardian oftbe Tent," 1 
and "'l'he Face-Lord." 2 It s Hat 
is sii-z'u. But now except in a 
few externals it is practically un
rlistingui,hable from the Nii1-
ma-pa. 

The Sa-kya-pa has two re
form ed sub-sect.s, namely, the 
Nor-pa and t h e J onal'l-pa. 
These differ from one another 
only in foundern. 

'fHi:: Lmm ( -:FIEND) Gun. 

The Jo-nai1-po issued from the 
Sa-kya-pa in the person of Je
Kun-gah-dol-ch'og a in the be

ginning of the fourteenth eentury. To this sect belonged the 
illustrious historiographer, Liima-Tiiraniitha. 

1\irnuiltha, son of Nam-gyal P'iin-ts'ogs, was born iu Tsaug on 
the 8th day of the pig-male-tree year, corresponding to 1573 
A.D., and was called Kun-dgah sNyii1-po,4 or "The essence of 
happiness." He studied iu the J onang monastery, north of Sakya 
under the religious name of Tamniitha, and in his forty-first year 
built himself a monastery in the 11eighbourhood, which he named 
1·Tag-b1'len, and filled it with many images, book~, and caityas. 
He latterly procee(led to l\Iongolia at the invitation of the people 
of Urn~ country, and founded tliere several mona,:teries under the 
ausvices of the Chinese Emperor. He died in J\longolia, anrl was 
canonized under the title of"'l'ue Reverend Holiness,"Je-tS'lm darn
pa.5 And his "re-incarnate" successors are now installed with 
great magnificence as Grand ],~mas at Urgya in the Kalkha 

1 mGon-po gur. 
~ 1110011 •1.hn.l. 
J \\'ho S<'t·ms also lv b1• calJccl Ool-bu 1,Jwr-rgy,u1. t:uru I2V01 a11d dh:111:353. 
,, Si:t., Anandag;u bha. Another a.ccou11t gives U1c uamc as ~rI·gl:od rdorj('. 
5 rJe-btsun dam-va. 
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province of Mongolia, lo the east of Lob-Nor. Shortly after his 
death, both Urgya and his old monastery-which was renamed-

• 

" l''un-ts'o-lii1," were forcibly con verted into Ge-lug-pa institu
tions, by the aggressive Dalai Liima on bis becoming prieot-king. 

The 1.\ 'oi·-pn, founded by Kun-gah ;.,';ai1-po in 1427, issued from 
the Sa-kya-pa at the time of Tsoh-K\ipa. Its fouurler rliscarded 
the NiiHna element in its 'l'iintrik system, retaining only the 
"new." H Lias many 111ouasteries in eastern Tibet. 
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THE N1N-MA-PA SECTS. 

'l'be wholly unreformed section of the Lamas was, as we have 
seen, named Nii1-ma-pa, or "the old school. It is more freely 
than any other tinged with the natiYe Bon or pre-Buddhist 
practices; and celibacy and abstinence are rarely practised. This 

• 
is the real "red-ltat ., ,ed of Lii111a,, 11ncl not tl,e J>ug-pa as is 
staled in Enropean books. 

It regards the metaphy~ienl Hmldha Samanla-bhallra a, its 
primordial deity or Alli-Buddha. ft s mystic insight is lHahii
Ut]Jalllla (l>sop;-elt'en) or "the p;rmt ultimate perfection." Its 
tutelaries an• '' The fearful Vajra ., (Yajra-'· ]>burba") am! Duli-pa
kah-gye.1 Il s guardian demon is "Tue Lonl G1w."' It worships 

1 s(irub-1,,t l,kali-brgyatl- thc tutelary of t.hc <:t11·11 ~t. l1;1d1na. 
1 Uur-gOn, a. two-handed demuu, the highest of Uiu five'' L'al:gon.'' 
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the Guru Padma-sambhava, the founder of Lamaism, in a variety 
uf forms, both divine and demoniacal, expressive of his different 
moods at different times, and also his favourite Kashmiri teacher, 
$ri Sinha, and the Indian teacher of the latter, Gah-rab Dorje, 
who derived his inspiration from the celestial Buddha, Vajra~ 
satwa, who in turn was inspired by the primordial deity, Sarnan
ta-bhadra Huddha. 

Its peculiar red caJ.-> is named after the Guru " Urgyen-piin
z'u," and with these characteristics it exhibits a greater laxity 
in living than any other sect of Lamas. 

But even the ::'\fi11-ma-pa, too, has its sub-sects, based on the 
ado]Jtion of different revelations. Its chief sub-sects are the 
Do1je-tak-pa, lUindol-lii1; Kar-tok~pa, and :Na-dak-pa, named after 
their respective founders or J.->Urent monastery. But their differ
ences are very trifling. 

The Do1je-\ak-pa 1 is named after the greatest of the existent 
Ni11-ma monasteries, to wit, D01je-tak, near Sam-yiis. It follv,vs 
the revelation "found" by 1·< ,od-ldem in Zai1-Zm1 Lha lm1g, 
and its chief branches seem to be at Hug-pa-glii1, T,a-11gi Lhii
ri zim-p'ug, and T'Pg-mc'og gliiL 

An offshoot of it is the Nah-dag-pa,2 taking its name from its 
foumler, Nah-dag, "the owner of' dominion," and of royal lineage, 
and represented in several Sikhim mouasteries. 

Scarcely inferior in extsnt and repute to the l>o1je-tak-pa is 
the ~Jin-<lol-liil-pa,3 also named after its chief monastery, ::\Iin
dol-li11. Its revelation was found by bDag-ling-pa, and it~ chief 
branches are at s Le-lmi, P'ui1-po ri-wo-ch'e. And in Sikhim 
it is represented by the large l'emiongcl,i monastery, which until 
a few years ago was in the habit of sending to ::'1Iin-dol-liil batches 
of its young monks for inHtruction in the higher discipline and 
ritual. 

The Kar-lok-pa, 1 named after Lama Kar-tok, "The under
stander of the precepts," adopt the revelation of kLoi1-eh'en 
Rab-h'bym'! found in the lake of sG-ra-mdah. Its chief monas
teries are at Byai1-ch'nb-glii1 and HDe-dge (" Der-ge ") in the 
extreme east of Tibet, and the seat of a large printiag establish
ment and tow11ship famous for its inlaid metal wol'k. 

1 ,.du-rjc-bra.g-pa.. :.! mSah-&dag-pa. a s)lin·yrol Vliit. 
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Lho-brag-lha-lui1-pa follow the revelation of l'adma-lin-pa like 
the Di:-kung-pa sub-sect of the Kar-gyu-pa. 

The Lha-tsun-pa, named after the·founder of Sikhim Lii.maism, 
adopt the revelation of 'Jah-ts'on-pa, found in Kong-bu, named 
the Lii-t'ii-li1i-pa. 

Tim Z'I-JED-rA. 

The Z'i-jed-pa (" the mil<l doer"), or passionless Ascetic, is a 
homeless mendicant of the }'ogi class, and belonging to no sect 
in particular, though having most affinity with the Kar-gyn-pa. 
'fhey are now almost extinct, and all are regarded as saint.s, who in 
their next birth must certainly attain ;,;:irvii11a. They carry thigh
bone trumpets, skull-drums, ete., and in the preparation of these 
instruments from human bones, they are required to eat a morsel 
of the bone or a shred of the corpse's skin. The founder of the order 
was p ·a-dam-pa Sai1s-rgyas ( ? J1ianaka- or Pita-Buddha), born at 
Jara Sin(d)ha, in India, his father being named brTson-'grus-go
eh'a aud his mother Rasba. He visited Tibet, via Kashmir and 
Na-ri, about the beginning of the twelfth century A.D., his final 
visit being in 1112 A.D. As this orcler is highly esteemed in 
Tibet, I subjoin some detail,; of its chief saints.1 

SuinIAIW Of' SECTS. 

It " ·ill thu~ be seen that Liimaist sects seem to ha1·e arisen 
in Tibet, for the first time, in the latter part of the eleventh 
century A.D., in what may be called the Lamaist Reformation, 
about three centuries after the foundation of Lamaism itself. 

They arose in revolt against the depraved Lamaism then pre
valent, which was little else than a priestly mixture of demonolatry 

1 111 Ti1~·t P'a-<lam-pa tanght his doctrhws to Zhwt-:h1..m-gUn-k'awn and Mn po l.:'r1t 

di'1m-'bruk. l\Ic~et.ii1g r.J/an gm-Serpo, o f r ar-kluns, he accompanied him to Tsang. 
wlwre lw gave instruction to LU.ma ~llyo-b1>0d-n((ln, who sncet'L'df•ll him. 

The second succes~or was the hel'mit r~fa.-sgom, horn at Yar-stod-skyer-snar, in 
1051 A .D., an(l forming the ri\la. on.In. His pupil was So-ch'un-pa; a dwarr. 

The Yogi11i ~la-gl'i'g-lab-sgron, born at the southern Ph'a-d1·uk, in 1054 A.D., was 
thP devol<•d pupil of r)la. 

s /\am, another great z'i-jcd-pa, was a pupil of dge-s'es-gra-pa, and sufferin~ injury 
from a sa-ydun Llemon, he bun1ed its effigy. The demon afllictcd him with dropsy 
aud leprosy ; l>ut by his zhi-cjcd rites he rcco,·l'rt'tl. llf' clif'cl 1119 A.O. 

Z'ai1-<.lgnh-kl.in , n.lso a pupil of r:Ma, was horn at Yar-stod-gt,san-z'al, in the t ril1<' 
1Jf m'L':,;hims zai1. lli f; pupils W ('l"(' gXal-ston-tlyah ch'u1i-'bor, sKyog-sgom IJsam-tan, 
K'u-sgvm jo-<.lgal1, rlTya-<.lar-s~n, and Cl1'us-pa-llar brtson. 
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and witchcraft. Abandoning the grosser charlatanism, the new 
sects returned to celibacy and many of the purer ::\Iahayana rules. 

In the four centuries succeeding the Reformation, \'arious 
sub-sects formed, mostly as relapses towards the old familiar 
demonolatry. 

And since the fifteenth century A.D., the several sects and snb
sects, while rigidly preserving their identity and exclusiveness, 
have drifted clown towards a common level where the sectarian 
<listinctions tend to become almo,t nominal. 

But neither in the essential, of Lamai:,;m itself, nor in it s sec
tarian aspects <lo the truly Buddhist doctrines, as taught by ~:rrkya 
)Iuui, play a leacli11g part. 

8AS1I OF fARYED H U MAN" BOKES 

worn by Lamas in Necromancy. 
(Reduced f, see also figure, p. 18.) 
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V. 

THE lll-1<;'1'APHYSICAL SOUIWES OF THE DOOTRINK 

Buddhism is a highly philosophical religion, and 
Lamaism, though deeply tinged with non-Budrlhist 
beliefa, still retains much of the loftier philosophy 
and doctrines of l'rimitive BuddLi,;m and its earlier 

development~, we must., in consirlering the metaphysical basis of 
the Liimaist doctrine, glance at the metaphysies of BurlrlLa him
self, as well as that of the i\Iahiiyiina and the later "dernlop
ments." And as Buddha's philosophy is based upon bis \rnrking 
theory of the Uuiver:;e, our subject will fall conveniently under 
the heads of ( n) Buddha's Theory of the Uni1·erse,1 (b) his Meta
physics, and (c) the Metaphysics of the Lama:;. 

Howernr inconsi.tent materialism an,1 theistic theories may 
appear, with a system avowedly idealistic and practically atheistic. 
it certainly seems that Buddha, himself a H inclii and a tt>ac)ter 
of Hinclii,, did a,lopt the Hindii mythology and cosmic notion, 
cmrent in his day, with slight modifications, which were directed 
merely towards depriviug the gorl,; of their creatirn functions 
aml rernlc·ring them finite and :;ubject to ,leath and the g,meral 
law of met ernpsychosis.' 

His siitrns, or sermons, contain numerous reference:; to the,;c 
divinities, rrnd the earliest. of all authentic Buddhist reconl,; 
extant, namely, the A~olrn edict. pillars of the thin! century IJ.C., 

show a model lluddhisl clPlighting in <"ailing himself" the belornrl 
of the lro,J:;''; and in the Barhul :::itnpa of the :;eeond century B.C. 

1 Oeneral 1uythulogy forms ~a 1:special cl1,1ptn (xv.), hut it is m•cP~:jary at this ~t; tgt• 

to skdch the mythology whicl1 b('ars 1.lirectly upun the rloctrinal d£•vdop1rn:nt..s. 
:.! Even in Ul'idunanic 111ythology the hosts uf the g-nlh,, j11cluding lmlra1 tl1c g1\~att:bt 

gnd in \ 't•tfo: tiun•s, :n,• ~u\ljc ·1:t. tn tlw uuin•r,..;a l Ja,\\. ur tli :-;~ulutio11 at th1· 1·1111 of i1 

/i,,(p,t. OI' c__~ycle vf timl', wlu·n t he 'L'1·iad gotl·hC;ld .\ .1),:\1. l>ccolllP:::t ai111plt· soul 
( K cca(,ttma,i). 
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the gods and genii are rel're:;ented with fm1ctions idt>11tieal with 
those now allotted to them in the latter-(!ay Buddhism of both 
Burma and Tibet, where, as in the orthodox scripturPs of both 
schools, the gods 1·eceive more or less worship on account of the 
power which they are believed to possess of bestowing temporal 
blessings. And the coming Buddha is believed by all Buddhists 
to be e1·en now resident in the Tnshita hParnns of the gofk 

So intimately haYe these mythological figures been woven in1-o 
the textnre of Butldism, and especially of Lamaism, which peoplPs 
the world with gorgons and hydras and other dire chimeras, that 
without having gained a general idea of their nature rind posit io11, 
it is impossible to understand the all nsions to them which con
stantly crop ont in Hnchlbist. rites and (!ogma. And, indeed, many 
of these fantastic belil·fs 1rith their clPified heroes aud Katnre
worship are in rerility petrified snrvirnls of the archaic beliefs of 
onr Indo-fl ennanic rinccstors. 

Br·nnrnsT TnEORY OF THE UNJYEHSE. 

In sketching the Bnddhist world-system, with its" antrcs 1·ast 
and deserts idle," existing mostly on the map of the imagination, 
it is dPerned advisable, in order to avoid needless repetition, to gi1·c 
at once the Lii.maist version, ernn thongh this is sligl,tly more 
"de,·elopecl " than the cosmogony of Bncldha's day; although it 
cannot be Yery different after all, for the Liimaist accounts of it 
are in close keeping with the Barhnt lithic remfLins, and almost 
identical with the versions found among the Ceylonese and other 
Buddhists of the south, and the Chinese and Japanese Bud<lhists.1 

This, our human, world is only one of a series (the other, being 
fabulous) wliich together form a universe or chiliocosm,2 of which 
lhere are many. 

Each nnincrse, set. in unfathomable space, rests npon a warp anrl 
woof of" blue air" or wind, liked crossed thunderbolts (n~ini), 
hard and imperishable as diamonds (voj1•a), upon which is set 
"the body of the waters," upon which is a fom1dat.ion of gold, on 
which is set the earth, from the axis of which towers up the great 

1 Cf. also Ci10nG1, ,vhosl~ figurf• i;,; ;.1tt;.1che<l: a11J sumn!t\l'y Uy Uuw,·ouF, ii., 5~i9. 
~ Skt., Si!n·:1-loka-dhUtu. 
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Ulympus-:\ft. :\Iern 1 (8u-meru, Tib., Hi-rab) 8!,000 miles' high, 
surmounted by the heavens, and overlying the hills. 

In the ocean around this central mountain, the axis of the uni
verse, are set (see figures) the four great continental worlds with 
their satellites, all with bases of solid gold in the form of a tortoise 
-as this i:; a familiar instance to the 1-Iinclit minu of 11 solid floating 
on the waters. And the continents are separated from Mt. 2\lern 
by seven concentric rings of golden mountaim, t!te inmost being 
,10,000 miles high,3 and named" The Yoke" (Yngandara),' alter
nating with seven oceans, of fragrant milk,5 curds, butter, blood or 
sugar-cane juice, poison or wine, fresh water and salt water. These 
oceans diminish iu width and depth from within outwards from 
20,000 to (;25 miles, and in the outer ocean lie the so-,alled con
tinental worlds. Auel the whole system is girdled externally by a 
double iron-wall (Ccikrnvlila) 312! miles high and 3,G02,625 
miles in circumference,-for the oriental mythologist is nothing if 
not precise. This wall shuts out the light of the sun and moon, 
whose orbit is the snl:!1mH of the inmost ring of mountains, along 
which the sun, composed of "glazed fire., enshrined in a crystal 
palace, is driYen in a chariot with ten (seven) horses; and the moon, 
of "glazed water," in a sih·er shrine drawn by seYen horses, and 
between these two hang.the jewelled umbrella of royalty and the 
banner of victory, as shown in the figure. Arn! inhabiting the air, 
on a level with these, are the eight angelic or fairy mothers. 
Outside the investing "\'l'all of thP nniYerse all is mid and in per
petual darkness nntil another uni,·erse is reached. 

1 Its prototype, as with the Lil't't'k Olymp11s, is trrrri;;tria.l, n,rnll'ly, Mt. Kail,ls, 
2:2,000ft., directly north of Lake Manasarovara. in the JJinrnlayas (cf. 1\1..\UKHA:\Ii xxiY.). 

:t Thr 84,000 i::; a mathematical figure f'Xl'l'f's:-;ing multitmlr. The Tibetan nn'asun• 
is a ·'dp;1g-tslla<lt" whicl1, acco1}ling to (':,.OMA ( JJid .),<'qnals -t,Ouu fathums, and he11ct• 
a gl'ographicaJ mile, lmt it i::; nsed as lhC' ftjllivalt•nt uf th1· Irnlian 1111it of m<•a:,\ll'C' 
which i:::i tl'ant-lateU in tlie CPylonesc scriptm·('i; as a Ynjan;1, /,r., a unit o[ about ·I ko.~, 
about five or six geographical mih.~s. 

:1 'fh<'Sf-' mountains ar<' sevnaI1y uanwd the Ox YokP-hoklt·r, Plongh-holdPl', S;tndnl
holtlt'l°, Ple:.t~ing l\lunnt, JJorse-ear Ilill, Demon or ,\s:;t•mLly )Iount, and Circle tir 
tdge-lwhkr. 

-1 Tlw namt'S of tlH' othns arc Isadar.i, KaraYikn, Su,larsana, .As\·akarna, Yi11iiyakn, 
and NPmifidhara. 

5 Thi:; ocean of milk was churned by tht' Br.iluuaniral gods for the rectWC'l'Y of tht'i,,; 
<' lixir Yita.• and thL' thil'tt't'II 1n·1•dou5 ohjt>ds. Aud the dn1rni11g prmlul·L-.1 the beauti
ful go<h.h.·~-s Laki;Juni.-Compal'l' with Aphro,lite from t hf• froth of the- ort•au, a11Ll 1111> 
proverhial IK-anty of the N:iga w,ltcr 11yu1phs-tlw llin,li1 mermaids. 
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11 f tliP four "co11ti11,·11t, ·• ·,ill exe<'pt '' .Ja111hud1·1pa "1 are 
fahulons. TIH•y an• placed ,•xact ly on<> in each of thr fonr 

dir<'clions, and Pach has a 
smalh·r sat Pllite on either side-. 
t hns bringing the total np to 
t weln•. ,\ ncl the shap,•s giv<'n 
to th<'se eontin('11ts, nam,·ly, 

crPscen t ic, triangular, round, 
an<l s,1uare, ar<' <'Yidently sym
bolic of th<' four el<'ments. 

T Lese continents, shown in 
the a11nexPl] figuce, ar<• t hn, 
(]PSC'rilJc(i :-

011 the Rru~t i:-. J"'itl,-l1a,2 01· '· v:1:--t 

ho,ly" ( P). This is shn)'e<l like 
the ,•,·escent moon, nn,1 is wl,itP 

.\ FAIHY. 3 in eo]our. It j:-, ~,ooo mile:-; in 
diameter, anrl the inhahitnnts are 

1lpscrihcd a.~ tm1111uil and rnihl, anrl of excelll'!lt <·on duct, :ind with 
faces of ;-.;1nw :-.hap<' ns this continent, i.e., c·r1?:-.ct>nt.ic like the moon. 

On the Sontl, i:-. .llu11wll·ip\ (F), 01· rnn· own world, and it~ c·ci,nt.rf' is tlw 
llo,lhi-trec at 11111!!, C::iya. It is shnpd like• the should,•r-hla,k of n 
shN•p, this i,Iea bPing e,·idPntly Sll~,l!<'Stl'<i hy the shape of the I ndi:in 
pcninsnl:t whieh was the pt·ototyp,• of ,J.1mh11,h·1p:1, as )It. Kniliis in 
the ll im:tl:trns and X.K of India w:<s tli:1t of ) I t. :ll<'rn. It is hh1P 
in enlour; · nnd it is tlw :-;m:-1Ht:sl of nll, Ll'i11g- ou)y i,000 miJi.s in 
dia111eh·r. ] hirp nl,n11nd 1·irh0R a11cl :-;in a~ \\'(•11 :1:-. virtuf•. The in
llllhitants h:l\·e faces of similar sh:i]ll' to thnt of t.hdi- l'01Lti11<•nl, i.e., 
somewh:-1t trin.n:;nlnr. 

l.)11 the H'"u·t is Uocllumyu,S or ",,·palth of oxen'' (1), which in Fhape is 
like the sun n111l rt'd in C?ion,·. It is t(,fll)I) miJ.,s in diamrtl'r. Its 
inhahitauts nrf' exlrPmt•1y powt•rf11l, and lnr,; the 1rnmP lite1·nll.v menus, 
cuu,+o.r+w·fion) t1u\y nre hl'liPY0<l to bP spPcially n,lcliPtt.•,1 tn Pa.ting 
<·:1ttlP, nlltl tlu•il' f:H·r:,; a1·c ro1111d lik1' tlu"' sun. 

()n tlH' .Yudh is l ~tt,o·a-Kuru/ or "north1·1·n /t"'uru "-ti-ihP ( :\1), of 
:-11t1:1rc· :-.hnpP an1l g-1·pc11 iu £"olo11r, n.rnl t.lw )111·~p~t, <•f :111 tliC' (•011ti1w11t~. 

1 T., J;1111lm-lil1. 
~ !.11.~··111.1.'/~. 
:1 .\flt·r l'.1rnl, ·r. 
<t :,,;nnu• Lt11n;il{ :-lalf' that lhis 11a11H' i .... d1•ri\·p1l from th•• ,Jamhu lr1'1' (g1,q,niu 

.l1111dmfa11A), whili· o!lu·r::. hdiP,·1• that 111,• nanw ii. u110111al111H1Pli1· fpr th1• :,.~1urnl 
"Jamli," t·111it11•1l wlil'II 1111• wnrld wa, thrown hy tlu• i,.:1wb into 1 h<' 111tl1·r ot·C':111. 

•, ha-gl:u'i ::.py,i,I. 
•, t1gr.1-mi•,.iia11 
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hciug I 0,000 u,iles iu ,\i,uneter. Its inhabitants are extremely fierrn 
anrl noisy. They have square faces like horses; and lirn on trees, 
which sup)'ly all their wants. 'l'lwy hecome tree-spirits on thefr ,leath; 
and these trees afterwards emit " had sounds" (tltis is evidently, like 
many of the other legeIHls, due to :i )'t1erile and false interl'retntion of 
the etymology of the word). 

The satellite continents resemble their parent one in shape, :111d ench 
is half its size. The left satellite of Jambudvip, namely, "The ox
tail-wl,isk continent," is the fabulous country of the Tiakshns, to wl,ich 
Pa<lma-s<tmbhavn is believed to have gone and to be still reigning there. 
And each of the latter presents tow<tnls )lount :Meru oue of the follow
ing ,\friue objects respecti,·ely,' ,·iz., on the errst (1 south) the mountrrin 
of jewels, named Amo-likha, shaped like an eleph:mt's head,' and on 
the sonth1 the wish-granting tree/ on the west the wish-granting 
cow;' and on the north the self-sprung crops.' 

In the very centre of this cosmic system stamls " The king of 
mountains,'' :'llonnt :\leru, towering erect "likP the handle of a 

mill-stone,'' while l.mlf-,rny up its side is the great wishing tree,° 
the prototype of our" Christmas tree," and the ohje<:t of conten
t.iun between the gods and the Tit:ins. .\leru has square sides of 
gold and jewels. Its eastern face is cry,tal ( or siher), the south 
is ~a1,phir<' or lapis la::uli (rnidi,ry:i) stone, the west is ruby 
(padrnarnga), and the north is gold, :iml it is clothed with 
fragrant flower;; and shrubs. It has four lower compartments 
hcforc t lie he:wens arc reaclwcl. The lo1n•st of thesl' is inhabited 
by the Y:iksha gPnii-holding wooden plates. Aho1·e this is" the 
region of the wre,'lth-holclers ,. (:-:kt., Sr"g-,11,ani), which seems 
to be a title of the bird-likt-, or :ingelic wingPd OarU<,las. Abo\"e 
this dwell the "etnnally exalted ones,"' ahoYc whom are the 
Titans. 

Tm; Trr,n~. 

The Titans (Asura 8) or" ungodly spirits." 
These arc pictnrc,\ in the " Wheel of Life" (at p<tge l 08), in the upper 

right section. Tl,eir leading trait. is prit.!c, <tnd this is the world of re-

t Tlws", according to olhn ac·c11u1itl'I, are situat(' 011 the flanks of )kru itsrlf. 
2 Th,· Yama rocks are 0 11 thP south. a TiU., Yont.Pthts-s a-!!tul. 
"' 'docV1.o-i-La. · 
~ ma-smos-pi lo-t'og-. 
6 Th(' Hi-wo iia-s'ii1, 
: rtag myos, he n_~ th(' r hi mny repre81..'11l "h01"$C' "-the horsc-hcaUf'd musicians . 
ti T.1 Lha-tna-yin. 

li 
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birth for those who, du1·ing their human cnreer, have bonsted of being 
more pious than their neighbours, The Titnn~ were originally gods; 
but, through their pride, they were, like Satan, expelled from heaven; 
hence their name, which means "not a god." 1 And their position at 
the base of the Jl.lount .Mern is intermediate between henven and 
earth. 

The duration of their life is infinitely gre,iter than the human, and 
they h,we great luxury and enjoymC'nt; ·but in pride they envy the 
g1-eatcr bliss of the gods, and die prematurely, fighting vainly against 
the gods for the fruits of the heavenly tree and the divine nectar. 

Their region is represented in the picture, of an almost colourless 
atmosphere. They live in fortified houses. 'fhe ground, both inside 
a.nd ontsi<le the fort, is carpeted with flowers of which the inhnbitants, 
male and female, make the wreatl1s and garlands which they weal'. 
They are ,lresscd in silk; and when the heroes are not engaged in 
fighting they spend their time in all s'lrts of gaiety with their wives. 
In the right-ham! corner is shown their birth from a lotus-flower 
and their ohtai11ing a wish-grnnting tree and cow. The rest of the 
pi,,ture is de"otcd to their misery, whi,·h consists in their hopeless 
struggle an,l fatal conflict with the gods. The cowmander of the forces 
is seen in conclave with his Ie,iders,' horses are being sacldlccl and the 
" heroes" :ire arming themselves with coats of m/\il and weapons. 
Another scene shows the battle raging along the bonier scpamting 
their count,1cy from heaven, and the general mon11tecl with his staff as 
spectators in the background. The warriors of the first line arc nil 
killed 01· horribly mangled by the thnuderholts and adamantine weapons 
hnrle,l at them by the gods. One of the weapons possessed alike by 
gods an,l Titans is a spiked disc. 

The ulti1mtc fate of every Titan is to die prrinfully wm-ring against 
the go,Is "·ith whom they are in constant conflict, and they have no ac
cess to the ambrosia with which a wounded god obtains instant recovery. 
Another scene (see picture on pnge l02) ,lepicts the womenfolk gathered 
round "The Reflecting Lake of Perfect Clearness " after the departure 
of their lol'lls to the battle. In this lake are mirrored forth all the 
doings and ultimate fate of their absent spouses, and there is also shown 
the region of re-birth of themselves, which is nearly always hell, owing 
to the passionate life which they lead in the Asura world. And while 
thei1· lovers die painful and passionate deaths, the misery of the woman
folk of this world is to look into this fascinating lnke and experience 
the ho11·or of such hideous spectacles. In the picture some women are 
shown peering into the lake, and others on the hanks are giving vent 
to their grief, 

1 Analogrn1s to this is the common colloquial t<'rm 11d-1,m-yhi or "not ~ man'' 
applied to those who lead Yicious and dissolute lin"s. 

i Note that greatness of rank is shown in JJictures Uy enlarged bodily dimensions. 
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Tm; 1-1 P.A 1·E;\'>' .l:'iD TUE <roo:-;. 

Aborn the region of the Titans, at a distance of lGS,000 miles, 
are tbe bright realms of the gork In the lowest compmtment 

(it;ARDIAX KCK(i OF THE E ,\ST, 

Yul·k'or.srnr't. 

of the heavens are the four "great guardian kings of the 
quarters" (Tib., rgyal-e'en de-z'i; Skt., C<"iliii--Jl/nlllii·(ija ), namely:

G 2 
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I. Uhritcwcish/m ('t"t1l-k'or-srui1 '), the while guanlian of the 
east, rmd king of the Gandharyas 2 (srn figure ornr page). 

2. Ffrii<.lhaka (L''ag-kye-po 3), the green 4 guardian of the south, 
and king of the K'umhhamlas s (see figure page 330). 

3. Yfr11pfil._·shci (.fa-rni-za/1 6), the red guardian of t.l1e west and 
king of the Niigas i (,ee figure page 289). 

4. Vcti~?·avcina (Xam-t'ii-srii 8), the yellow guardian of the north 
and king of the Yakshas.9 He isan especial farnurite,as he i~ also, 
in anot.her as1>ect, the god of Riches (see figure on ['agP :no). 
Indeed, it ,rnuld seem that all of the gocls, even lndra (.Jupiter) 
himself, were originally considered to be Yaksha genii. 

The subjects of these kings are members of the eight great 
classes of supernatural beings.1° 

These great celestial kings guard the heavens frorn t be attacks 
of the out.er demons; and have to be distinguished from a more 
extended category of guardian gods, the ten Lol.:pals who guard 
the world from its ten directions; namely, Indra on the east, Agni 
(the fire-god) on the south-east, Yama (the cleat h-god) on the south, 
Rakshas (? Sura) on the south-west, Varm~a (the water-god) on 
the west., Vayu (the wind-god) on t.he north-west., Yakshas on 
the north, Soma (the moon) on the north-east, Brahma, above; 
Bhi1pati, below. 

The Buddhists divide every universe into three regions, in irnitn
tion, apparently, of the Briibmanic fllwvnnrtlraya, snbst.itnting 
for the physical categories (flhfr earth, Bhnvci heaven, and Svar 
space) of the Brahmans, the ethical categories of Desire (l,fima), 
Form Rv.vn and Formlessness (A?'1ipa,), which collectively are 
known as "The Three Regions" ( Trailokya 11), and mostly j)laced 
in heaven. They are:-

I. Thf\ region of DESIRE, J{ii,nwclhcitii (Tib., Docl-pahf K'ams), 
is the lowest of the three, and comprises the Hix Devri
lokas (Tih., Lha-Yul) or heavens of the gods, as well as 
llw Pnrtl1, 

1 yul-'k'or bsrui1. 
2 Uri-za. " the ~ma.11-catcrs.'1 

3 'p'ags skyes-pa. 
4 Sometilnes the colours of the North and 

South Gu~U'dians arc transposed. 
5 (hul-bum. 

G spyan mig-lJzaii. 
1 kLu. 
s r11amt 'os sras. 
9 ,gXod-sbyin or II the injurers." 

1u ,See chapter oil ~lythology. 
ll "J..:'am,::; gsum." 
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l l. The region of Fo1rn, /l,ipndluittt ('l'ib., gZugs kyi k'ams) 
is in the purer heavens of Brahma where form is free 
from sensuality. It comprioes the sixteen Brnhmalokas; 
which are divide<! into four regions of contemplat,ion 
(dhyiina). 

[I!. The region of FOIOILESSNES:;, A i·1tp(tclh1ilit (Tib., gZugs 
mecl-pahi k'ams) com1,rises the four higlwst of 1 he 
Brahma heavens and near to Xirviit)rt, 

The heavens are thus diagrammatically shown in the form of tlw 
funereal monument or eaitya; though in other pictures, as in 
the foregoing chart of the nnirnrse, they form au im·Prted 
pyramid, increasing in size from below upwards. 

The celestial Bnddhas therein shown are, it is needless to sriy, 
additions of later tlays.1 

Diagram of 

TIIF. 1-IE.\YEN~ Ot,' THJ,~ B UDDIIl~T8. 

Heaven of 
JJNAS 

(Tih, r(:yal-wa). 

li~avcus (4) of Forrnlt.•ss 1::ipirit.3, 
A-RUP..\. 

(Tib. gzhugs-med-pa). 

Unst•nsLol"f;~~te~~l(l~i ~fAtO'Ui l•'ortus 

(Tib. gzhuJ..::.(-k'ams), 

8eusual Heavens (6) of the Got.ls. 
DEVALOKA 

(Tib. Llrn!Jf Yul). 

'l'Le ,Si.v Devcdokas are in series from below upwards: -
1. C,,tur-inctlu,rrrjaka:;ikas.~l'he abode of the four guardian kings 

of the quarters, already mentioned. 
2. 'l',·ayastrin'}aS ('fib., 8um-cu tsa sum) or "The 33 "Vedic gods with 

Indm or l?akra (Jupiter) or the Yaksha spirit Vajmpa1c1i as chief. 

---- - --------
1 Compare with :\[r. HoDni,m:'s account (l,w,J, crnd L it., p. 43) of the LH:a.vcns 

according to the Nepalcs~ Buddhists. 
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This heaven is the sva,·gct of Brahruanisru, aml is shown in the upper 
compartment of the \Vheel of Life. 

3. Yama., the Hindu Pluto, the king and judge of the <lea.cl. 
4. Tiisl,.ita. (Tib.,dGah ldan) or "Joyful place''-the paradise of the 

Bodhisats prior to their fina.l descent to the hurna.n world as Buddha~. 
Maitreya, the coming Buddha, dwells at present in this heaven. 

5. 1Vi,·miinai·ati (Tib., 'p'rul dga.11). 
0. l'a,·aninnita Vasctvcirtin ('l'ib., yz'nn 'p'rul dbafa byed)-the 

highest of the heavens of the gods and the abode of Mara. 
The Bmhouiloka worlds are subject to the God Rrahma, and exist

ence ranges from intellectual tra11quillity to unconsciousness. These 
worlds of meditation (dhycoia) are accounted eighteen in nnmber, and 
at'ranged in five groups (3, 3, 3, 2, and 5) conc~ponding to the fi ve.fold 
division of Brahma's world, and are usually named from below upwanls 
as follows : (1) Brahma parsiidya, (2) Brahma pnrohita, (3) Maha 
Brahmana, (4) Pal'itabha, (5) Aprnmann, (6) Abhasvara, (7} Parita
subha, (8) Aprnmannsubha, (9} Subhahishna, (JO) Utpa.Ja, ( ll} Asn
iiasatya, (12) Avriha or Vl'ihatpiila, (13) Afapa, (14) Sudnsa, (15) 
Sudasi, (16} Pu1:yaprasava, (17) Anabhraka, (18) Akanishtba (Tib., 
Og-min) or "The Highest "-the abode of the Primordial Buddha-God, 
the Adi-Buddha of the Lii.mas, viz., Samantabhadra (T., Kuntn-zanpo). 
This last, together with the next subjacent Brahmaloka, are accorcliiig 
to the L,unnists eternal, and are placed above the Arf1pa Brn.l,mn.Jokas. 

The Fow· Ariipa JJmlmwlolcas are 1. Akasiinantayatuna, 2. Vijiiiiniin
tayatana, 3. Akincniiayatana, 4. Naivasai\jilana Saiijiiayatana. 

The duration of existence in each of those states is for vastly 
increasing periods from below upwards, till beyond the sixteenth 
immortality itself is reached; and according to some of the later 
Buddhists, each Bodhisat must traYerse each of these stages (Bhiim) 
before he attains Buddbahood. 

The typical heaven of the gods-Indrn's paradise-is pictured 
in the Wheel of Life at page 108. Its atmosphere is yellow, 
and in it are portrayed the four states of godly birth, bliss, pas
sion and misery and death. 

Godly l!irth. 'l'he god is born at once fully developed wit.bin a halo 
of alory from a lotus-flower,- the oriental symbol of immaterial birth 
and is provided with the special attributes of a go,1,-viz., (1) a lotus
footstool, (2i splendid dress and ornaments, (3) goddcss-compnnions,1 
( 4} a wish-granting tree, or pag-sct1n-sltin (Skt., Kalpmlal'1t) 2 which in
stantly yields any fruit or food wishe<l for, arnl bends to the hand of 
the gatherer, its leaves yielding luscious food, its juice nectar, and its 

--·---- - - ·--- - - --------- - - - - -
\ Apsa.ras, c<'lcstial uymphs- thc •• ho11ris" awn1·U1•Ll to hcrol~s. 
:i The wish-gra.nting tree of I11<lra.'s hcavcu is <lescril.>ct.l in the 45th Section of the 

Silpa Sa,tra. 
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fruit jewels, (5) a wish-granting cow (J{ama-dhenu or Su'l'{tb/ia ') which 
yields any drink wished for, (6) self-sprung crops (usually painted as 
Indian corn or maize), ( 7) in a golden stall a jewelled horse-of-fore
knowledge which Pegasus-like ca.rries his riclerwhereverwished, through
out the worlds of the past, present, a.n,l future, (S) a. lake of perfumed 
nectar or ambrosia (Skt., Ain,·ita) which is the elixi,· vilaJ and the source 
of the divine lustre.' Shining is a peculiarly divine attribute, and the 

IlEAVENLY BIRTII. 

etymology of the word "divinity," is the root Div, "to shine," the parent 
of the Skt. Deva and Latin Dws. 

Godly Bliss. The bliss of the gods is depicted by an assembly of be
jewelled gods and goddesses basking in sensuous enjoyment in splendid 
pal:ices in the midst of a charming garden enamelled with flowers, of 
which they make their wreaths. Gay birds warble in the foliage, aud 
noble animals peacefully roam together there. Amongst the quadrupeds 
are deer, lions, and elephants with jewelled heads. Amongst the birds 
are the peacock, parrot, cuckoo, and the " Kalrt-pinkci," which repeats the 
mystic 'Orn mani padme, Hi11?1 ! " for the language of the gods is the 

1 Images of these are sold in the India.n bazaars as toys for child re 11. Compare this 
myth of the wishing-cow vl-'ith the parallels related by f'rofei:;sor " 'l'bC'r in Sitzunysbe• 
richte de,· l(amig Preuss., Acad. :-u /Jo ·tin., x:x,·ii., 1890. 

2 The cu~bearer is Dhauwauta.ri, the Indian UanynH.:<lc, 
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Deva-nagal'i or sac!'ed language of India. One of the blissful con,litions 
of godly life especially dwelt upon, is that the most dainty mol'.sels may 
be eaten without sense of repletion, the last mol'sel being as much 
,·clished as the first. 

In the centre of this parn<lise is the great city of Helle-vue 
(Suclar~ana), within which is the celestial palace of Vaijayanta 
(Am,,riivati) the residence of foclra (Jupiter), the king of the 
gods. It is inn•sted by a wall and pierced by four gates, wl1ich 
are guarded by the four divine kings of the quarters. It is a 
three-storied building; Inclra occupying t.he basement, ]{riihma 
the middle, and the indigenous Tibetan war-god-the dGrci-lhri 
-as a gross form of l\liira, the god of Desire, the uppermost 
story. This curious pen-ersion of the olrl Burldhist. order of the 
heavens is typical of the more sordid devil-worship of the Liimas 
who, as victory was the chief object of the Tibetam, elernted 
the. war-god to the highest rank in their pantheon, as did the 
Vikings with Odin where Tbor, the thunder-god, had reignerl 
Ruprenw. 'l'he passionate war-god of the Tibetans is held to be 
superior even to the divinely meditative state of the Brahma. 

!I'm· with the Titcins. 'l'he gods wage war with the Titan;;, 
who, as we have seen, are constantly trying to seize some of 
the precious fruit of the great l'oii-clu sa-tol (Sid., l'ltrij(itci') 
•,ree, or "tree of the concentrated essence of earth's product,," 
whose branches are. in hea,·en, but whose roots are in their 
country. The climber which encircles this tree is called the 
Jciml11tli tree, and is the medium by which the quintessence 
of the most rare delicacies of Jambudv'ip are instilled into the 
larger tree. And the war-go<l directs the divine army. 

To aecount for the high position thus given to the war-god, it i~ 
rC'late.d t Lal he owe~ it to the signal assistance reudere<l by him 
to lh<' gods in opposing the Asuras.2 

The mise1·y of lhe r;o,ls. The god enjoys hlise for ahnost incal
culable time; but when his merit is Pxhamt<:,l thl'n his lake of 

1 ldcutifo·(l w ith thl' Lcautiful Indi;in Cor,1] Tn•c ( A'rytliri,w I ,u/(ca). 
2 It i~ n•late'tl that in forrnl'r tinws the gods were lld<'atr(l Ly till' A!-luras in figllting 

for tlu• fmits o f tht"' g rf'at wi::;hiu~-tree of l'ara,lis(': arnl th,, <lt1 feat L'tl g-,ttl:5 w alPr 
I11dra 1ws1111g ht gS,tl1- lJahi-btl;1g-po for council. Thi~ tlivinil y alkil'l1'd the gnds to 
call to tlu•ir aid tht' war-god d(,'i·a·llw, antl al~o to obtain frnm .t lh• tl C'pth.!- nf tlu~ 
<'t<llll'a l O('t·an 1h1 1 inv i~ihh• ar111nm ;uu1 tlw 11i110 1--Pl f-cn·ated w 1•apnni-.,vi1..:- ( I J 
1·.lfo_q .. b,,11t khy1111g-!.:,·11.f/•rii.~, a h1 1 l1111'1 of tht• sk(•ldo11 \111111·;,; of lh1• UarwJ.i birll ; ( ~) 
11.·tmd.J•iii-JluO'•ltU-1'!}!fuh, the co,,t of mail shining likP thl' ~ 1111 ; (3) /J.J11-kh,l,s-1'<lol'je-
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nectar dries up; bis wish-granting tree, cow and horse die; bis 
8plern1id dress and ornaments grow dim and disappear; his palace 
gels dilapidated; his flowers and garden fade; his body, no longer 
b,ithed by nectar, lose;; its lustre and sweat.s like mortals, so that 
his person becomes loathsome to bis goddess-companions and the 
other gods, who shun him, and so the poor god dies miserably .1 If 
be has led a virtuous life during his existence as a god then be may 
be re-born in heaven, otherwise he goes to a lower region aud may 
even be sent to hell. Buddha was born twenty times as the 
god l:(akra or Indra (J upiler) and four times as Brahma.' 

THE B UDDHIST HELL. 

The antithesis to heaven is l1 ell, which with its awful lessons 
looms large on the horizon of the Buddhists. F or according to 
their ethic~ I doclrine of retribution, and in the case of the more 
theistic developments, their conception of God as the supreme 
type of right-doing, they picture him like a human judge trying 
and punishing the evil-doers; 3 although, with truly Buddhist 
idealism, these tortures are believed by the more philosophical 
Lamas to be morbid creations of the individual's own ideas, a sort 
of hellish nightmare. The majori t.y of the Lamas, however, and 

qovc'u., necklct; (4) Lak-lw.';-mt'stin-c'(i-lwrn-lok, a weapon resisting and rt: turning 
glove; (5) sSin-kl,ebs-mdnh-mts'On-kmi tkub, a breast-plate l'ntirely able to with
stand arrows ;md other wt>apons; (6) l'ii.11·- /,;/4:li3- fi.es-pa -sl:yobs-c'ed, a knee-cap wldch 
defends against dcstrnction; (7) Plwb11i-slxt-d1,t<O'-gling-druq, a six-embossi'J shield. 
The nine so1ts of WC'apons al'c :-(I) a. 'JCorlo or spikrd-disc which completdy 
routes the enl'my ; (2) a dUra-i;ta or an axe which chops the r ncmy j (3) a ral-gri 
or sword which slices t]11• e11t'my; (-1) a gZ/rn or bow which scatters the braius of 
t he cnC'my; (5) a '" mlJ1th " or arrow that 1,it•rces the vitals; (6) a Zl,agspa or 
noose which ensnares the em•my; (7) a. mlJung or spear which pit•rcrs the }warts 
of tltt~ foe; (8 ) a Cr-rdo, a wliirriug s ling-stone tl1c1t pro<.luc1•s thP ••ur-r -1·'' 
sound of a thuml,)r· <lragon; and (9) a lJorJe or thun<l<.'r-Uolt which <l<.>molish('s 
the enemy. '.l'hc story scl"'ms fountkd on the Bril.hnrnuical lcgl'11d of Indra. 
(Jupiter) obtnining from the sea t he talismanic ban11C'r which confrrn:tl victOry 
over his eucrnks; cf. J:riluit &uiU.ittt, translated by Dr. K1uu .. ·, J.l:.~.J .,S., ,·i., p. 44. 

The gods haYing obtaine(l thl'sc weapons and armour, ill\·itcJ the war.golt, who 
c:rn1c 1•11vdopcd in tlwndrr-clomls ,md. att,·ruktl Uy his nine sons, anti rl'cdving 
worship from ln<lra and the utht•r gods as tlw price of hi8 assistanct•, t lH'y assaikd 
,rnd utterly routC'd t he Tita ns. 

l Compar<• IL\HDY, .I/a n, 1-13. 
j H.ll. l:1,ddhisl D/r(/1 Sinn·,,.~ Ci. 
3 ('f. )l.\1~t:·~ work:s ou Eady Law. 
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the laity, believe in the real material character of these hells awl 
their torture. 

The Bnddhist bell (Namhi 1 ) is a true infe1·1w situated in the 
bowels of the human earth like J fades, and presided ornr by the 
Indian Pluto, Yama, the king and judge of the dead, who 
howe,·cr is himself finite and periodically tortured. Every <lay 
he is forced lo swallow 1110\len metal. So, as the shade of Achilles 
says," it is better to live on earth as the poorest peasant than to 
rule as a prince of the dead." 2 

The Great Judgrnent is deti,nnined solely by the person's own 
deeds, and it is concretely pictured hy the ordeal of scales, where 
the good deeds, as white pebbles, arc weighed again,t the sim, as 
black counters, in balances, and the jrnlge holds a mirror which 
re,·eals the soul in all its nakedness. "Not in the h eavem, not in 
the midst of the sea, not if thou hidest thyself in the clefts of the 
mountains wilt thou find a place where thou can~t escape the forl'e 
re,ulting from thy evil aclions." 3 "Through the six states of 
transmigration does the power of our actiom lead u,. A life in 
heaven awaits the good. The warders of hell drag the wicked 
before the king of hell , Yama, ,rho says to them:-

" ' Did you not whc11 on c;1rth see the five divine messengers sent to 
w;1rn you-the child, the old m:111, the sick, the criminal snflering 
puuishmc1it , and the <lead corpse!' And the wicked man answers
' 1 di,! sec them.' 

" ',\nd ,lidst thou not think witl,in thy,elf : " 1 also am subject to 
bi1·th, ol<l age, and death. Let me be careful to clo good works" 1' .A11rl 
the wicked man answers: ' 1 <lid not, sire; J neglected in my folly to 
think of these things.' 

" Thon the king, Yama, pronounces his doom : 'These thy e,·il dee,ls 
arc not the work of t hy mother, fathe1·, relatives, friends, ,uh-isers. 
Thou alone hast done them all ; thou a lone m nsL gather the fruit.' 
An,l ll,o wnnlcrn of hell clmg him Lo the place of torment, t·i\'et him to 
rml-hoL iron, plunge hi1n in µ-lowing scn:-; of b]oOll, tm·Lure lii1n on 
burning coals, awl he dies not lill the last residue of his gnil t has been 
l'Xpin.tctl." .i 

::-lur is hell ,i cornpl('((' t>Xpintion of offence,, for Bmhllia is 
l!redit t>i l with ~aying, "A har,h word utt('red in past t imps is 
not lost, but returns again," and thP J fitaka tales are full of 
incident, in il\11,trntion. 

1 dm.ya.l·k'ams, or "the n•gion of t,H'm1·11t .'" ( ',,mparc wi111 (.'l1im·:;c Vl'rsinu i11 
Bl-.:.-\[,':,,; (,'<ttenct, JI. IJG, se'J, 2 Ulyss,.y, xi., 4Sl. 

3 /Jlw.111r11A&·J>tllfo, l:!7. -t Dt1'tl·d1itltt·s"tta, trau~l. by 11. u1.u1-:sm:un. 
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Hell is divide,! into numerous compartments, each wilh a 
special sort of tor( ure dl'viserl to suit the sins to be expiated. 

Only eight hells are mentioned in the older Buddhist books, but 
the Lamas and other" northern., Buddhists describe and figure 
eight hot and eight cold hells and also au outer hell (Pmtyelm 
nm·al.ll), through which all those escaping from bell must pass 
without a guide. The Briihmani~al hells arc multiples of seven 
instead of eight; some of them bear the same names as the 
Buddhists, but they are not systematicaJly arranged, and as the 
extant lists elate no earlier than Mann, about 400 A.n., they 
arc probably in great part borrowed from the Bud,!hi.,ts.1 

T!ie foregoing figure 2 s!iows the 
Lamaist hells, but they are se<'n 
in greater detail in "The Wheel of 
Lift•,'' at page lUV. 

At the entrance to the great hell 
on the bank of the Hindi, :Styx- the 
Baitariini 3 or "three path" riYer
sits, according to one version, an old 
1mg, a sort of l'ro:;periue, who strips 
otf the clothe, from the new arrivals, 
and hangs them on a tree behind 
her. 1 She is I GO feet iu stature, with 
eyes like burning wheels, anc! she 
despatches the con<l,•nrned souls a long 
their respectirn roads in accordance 
with the jmlgment, but sollletimc:; 

v, she delays them with C'ndlc, s tasks 
<._.:.--c...__cc..-.L..Jc.: of heaping up stones on the hanks of 

'1'111-: Bt:nDnlsT P1rns1•i-:u1~1:. 
Styx, and ,o prolongs their ag~ny. 

The bot hells stand in tiers, one upon anotl1cr, begiul1iug at a 
depth of 11,!JOO rnil C's b,·low t!IC' surface of t lie eartl1, and rea .. Ii 
to a depth of ..J.0,00() miles; eaeh lwll has fonr i;ale,, outside 
eaeh of which are four ,m/e-h,•lls, lbus making allogcat her I :rn bot 
h,•!k 

t Sc•t· nn articl{• by ~I. L l 'OII F t'('r, 0 l.'J·:afl'r intli,·11," in tlw Joitrmd ~hiati ,,111·, 
x x. (18!.12)1 au<l i. (:Xl'\\' ::;<'ri l's ] ~!J;H, for lists aiul d,•:;ni11tinn of the llrii111ua11bt li1·1ls. 

2 F1>r tlw traciu~ of y, hidt I am i11dd .1trd to ~ll'. J. C. WliiLl'. 
J = "The s1~h·ut. 11u1·t·11." 
• lkr pidurc is g ivl'II from the J.1pam:si:. 
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ThP atmosphPr<' of the hells is of the deer,t'st black:

" Li{rht W:.\8 ab~eut all. nellowing U1ere groan 'd 
i\ ~ioise, as of 11. ~ea in tempest torn \ 
Dy warring winds, the stormy Lln.st o! heJl. n 

J}.\NTE, Canto Y., 29. 

Each hell is enveloper! by a wall of firp, and the horrible tor
ment, are fit to illustrate Dante's Infen10. Inde<>d, it has bPt'H 

lloT II Et.L ~o. I. 

suggested t bat l )an tc 
m 11st have seen a 
Buddhist picture of 

bells before 
writing his famonR 

classic, so remark
able is the agree
ment between 
them. The lictors 
( s'in-je) are rnY
age flame-en
Yeloped monsters 
with heads of 
various anin1als, 
and all their pin-

cers, and other instruments of torture, are red-hot. 
The following are the eight great hot hells. 

I. Saiijt11a 1 =" ng1{ll1 revived." Here the wretches are cut and torn 
to pieces and then re-united and revived only to suffer the same process 
repeate,l ml iujinitum throughout the period Rpent in this hell. 

" Because our wonncls l1ca.I c\·er a11d anon 
Ere we appear before the fiend agn.i n." 

DAXTE, Canto xx\"lii., 36. 

This restoration of the body, in order to subject it to fresh tort,1re, 
is an essential pMt of the process in all the hells. The bo<ly when 
thoroughly mangled is restored and the racking toi·ture npplie<l afresh, 
80 that the agouy never ceases. This is the special hell for suicid~s, 
murderers, ignorant physicians who killed their patients, fraudnlent 
trustees, an<l tymnts. 

2. Kalasiitra '="black lines." Here the victims are nailed down alHl 
eight or sixteen black lines drawn by the lictors along the body, which 
is then sawn asunder along these lines by a burning hot saw.. Another 
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punis!1ment here is the especial one of the slanderer, or busy-bo,ly°, who 
hns ]us or her tongue enlarged nnd peggPd out an,! constantly hari·owed 
by spikes ploughing through it. To this hell are assignee! those who 
during life were disrespectful to their parents, or to llucldha, or the 
priests. 

3. Su1!1-rJl1iita, 1 = "concentrntell oppre~sion." Here the gnilty arc 

srpieezcd nm! crnshcd between animal-headed mountains, or monster 
i1·on hooks. This Inst is ,rn 0.speci:ol punishment fo1· monks, lnymen and 
inficlels who hm·c disrcgarclc,l or profaned the scriptmcs, and also for 
prie,;ts who h,we taken money for masses which they harn not performe,l. 
Others he,·e arc pounde,1 in iron mortars and beaten on anvils. H ere 
arc torture,! thieves, those wl,o irnlnlge,l in hatred, envy, passion, the 
users of light weights and measures, am\ those who cast refuse or ,lea,! 
auimals on the public roads. 

4. ]{a,urava, 2 = '' weeping nnd sl'renrning." The tortuL"e here is to have 
molten iron poured down the throat. Those who were prisoners,obstructed 
watercom'1'es, or grumbled against the wcnthor (1 clcnrly the English 
lwll ! ), 01· wns(c<l foo,l, are hc·r0 tol'tnrc,l. 

l lisdus 1jt1ms. 1 l1t1-'bud. 
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fi. Jlal1rh·tt1t1·a1xt.,1 =''greater wcopinga.111l .screa1uing." .T[ere they are 
cooked in seething crrnlJrons of molten iron. This is the hell for 
heretics. 

6. Tiipmu,,' =" hen.t." The condemner! is enclosed in n. reel-hot fiery 
clmmbor. In this hell n.re punished those who ro:1stcd or baked animn.ls 
for their food. 

7. l'1·1tll7,pana,' ="highest hen.t." A three-spiked burning spear is 
thrust into the wretch's body, which is then rolled up within r eel-hot 
iron plates. It is the specin.1 torture for :1postates and those who reject 
the truth . 

8. Av,chi,' ="endless torture." This is the most severe and longest of 
all the infernal torments. The guilty is perpetually kept in flames, 
though never consumed. This is the hell for those who ha YC reviled 
Buddha., and others who have harmed or attempted to harm Lamaism 
or shed the blood of a Lama or holy-man. 

The Cold Hells, app,u·ently an in rnntion of the northem lllllldhists, 
as cold was an idea rather foreign to the Indian mind, a rc situated on 
the c,lge of the universe below its enci1·cling wall 1Cakramla). 
They are encirclerl by icy mountains (sec plate, page 1(1\)), and ham 
attendants of appalling aspect, as in t he hot hells. They are thus 
described :-

1. Arbnda,'= " blistered or chapped." The torture here is constant, 
immersion of thn naked person in ice and glacier water, nnrlor which 
the body becomes covered with ch ilblains (whir,h torture may be com
pared with t!to curse inventc,I by a scribe in the reign of Athelstan fo1· 
anyono who should break the terms of hi8 charters: " )lay he be 
tortured by the bitter blnsts of glaciers aud the P ennine army of eYil 
spirits."•) 

:!. Sfrm·buda.' The chilblains are rudely scarifie,l, producing raw 
sores. 

3 . .Atata," " Ach'n "'a,, "A-ta-ta," an excln.mation of anguish beyond 
ttrticnlntc expression-which resounds through this hell. 

4. lfahctva.' A worse ,legree of cold in which tbe tongue is pnralyzed 
and the excl.unat,ion A"yi-'ii or Ila-ha alone possible. 

5 . .A!,alia. 10 I1e1·e Loth jaws and teeth are spasmodically clenched 
through cold. 

G. l'tpala. 11 Livi,] sores which become c,·ertrrl like blue l't-1,r,l 
flowers. 

1 1'·\1-l'°tl Ch'1·11-pn. 
2 T~'a-ha. 
3 Rab-tu t'sa-wa.. 
4 tunar-rncd. 
5 Ch'u-hur ch'f'n. A rlm sounds suspit'ious ly likf' :\lonnt Alm ( B 
G Quott•d by l\Ir. D.\\". Fn•shfil'ld in J. ll . f/f°!/· S .. 18fll. 
1 Ch'u-bur~lmil-wa. 
i;i A-ch·u. 
!:I .Kyi-'m1. 

to So-t'am-pa. 
u Ul-pal-lta.r gas-pa. 
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7. l'ad11,a.' The raw sores become like red Lotus-flowers. 
8. P.1t(•<.lrtrikct.' Raw sores where the flesh falls away from the bones 

like the petals of lhe great Lotus ; and whiPh are continually pecked 
and gnawe,l by birds and insects with iron beaks. 

The frontier or anterior hells at the exit from the great hell are 
called "The near (to re-hirth) cyck," 3 and are diYided into four 
sections_• Thf> first bordering hell comi~ts of hot suffocating 
ashes with foul dead bodies and all kinds of offal. Then is 
reached a vast quagmire, beyond which is a forest of spears and 
spike~, which must be traversed like the razor-bridge in ;'\[uhamma
danism and in Ilunyan's Pilgri1n's Proy1·ess. Then rncceeds a 
great river of freezing water; on the further shore of which the 
ground is thickly set with short squat tree-trunks, each snr
mounte<I by three spiked learns which impale the unwary grop
ing fugitives. Reference to these last two localities occurs in 
the ordinary litany for the derrd, which says " mrry liis c'hii-wo
?'<tb-me<l ocerrn become a small rivnld, and the ls'al-mn-ri tree a 
divine wish-granting tree." 

In addition to the hot and cold hells are eighty-four thousand 
external hells (Xe-ts'P-wa, Skt.? Lokiintarib) sitmted mostly on 
the earl b, in mountains, deserts, hot springs, and lakes. 

Another ,trite of existence, little better than that of hell, is 
the l'reta ('l'ib., Yi-dag) or N anes, a sort of tantalized ghoul or 
ghost. This world is placed aborn !tell and below the Sitcirnn 
forest, n t:ar Hrrjgriha, in the modern district of Patna in Bengal. 

These wretchml RtarYelings are in constant dist re,s throngu the 
pangs of hunger rind thirst.5 This i,, pictured in the \\'heel of 

t l';.l<lma-ltar-gas-pa. 
2 Padma ch'cn-po-ltar-gas pa. 
3 fi('·'k'or (=? Skt., Pmte.11ka 1Hiraka) mraning n<'a. r tn l'C'-hirth. 
"'NamrJ .1tgni-kluulri. (m e-n1a-nrnr gyi 'ob.~) or tht• lic.•ry pit, h"mwpanl.:1t tRn-1nyags 

Kyi 'tlams) or qungmirl~ of carcases, JO,,un.ul1Hil'r1trrna (spu-gri gtmn.~ ts':\1) or fo t·t·st of 
spike's, and . l.~idlulrnl'(Ola (ra1-gri loma nays-t s'al) or fon•st o f s word-lPan•s. 

:1 Thirty-six sprrirs arc <lescribC'rl in fin• g:roups, 11amC'ly : (1) p'yil :~grib-pt1 chem or 
"the foreign or grnti)(' horritl beings,'' (2) Xang-gi .~9ril,-p1t clw,i. or thl' Buddhist horrid 
beings, (3) Z1ts-sJ:om-gJi .~.'Jrib-p<t clwn ()f the ratiug and drinkin~ horri1l bf'ings -tlu'SC' 
.ire tlwy who on C'atiug and drinkiug-han• the ingpstcd material c01n·C'rtC'd into lacrrat
iug w1•ap-0ns, (4) ..... and (5) ld1a-tlwr or fn't' Yi-dag-s. 'l'lw lattt>r arr not coufinC'd 
iu tht• / '1't"(a-J1riwn, but art' frl'C' to roam nbout in tlH· Jnnrnm worltl-in gra,·C'yanls, 
etc.,-antl injure man. ThC'sC arc {lh-:.\1.':,; ('ate,m, 67) l, FJat-bodied; 2, :St·t•dk-mt,utht·<l: 
3, \'omit-caLns; 4, Filth-N1.tcrs; 5. ::\list-f":tt('rs; 6, ,v.it1•r-frt>tlcrs; 7, ~carct·ly s1'1'11 : 

t'., Spittlc-foodcrs; 0, llair-c"tcrs; 10, Bloot.l-suckcrs; 11, Not.ion-ft•cckrs; 12, Flesh-
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Life, n.lso in the annexed fignre. This is the spPcial torment 
for those who, in their earthly career, were miserly, covetous, 
uncharitable, or gluttonous. J ewels, food, and drink are found 
in plenty, but the Pretas have mouths no bigger than the eye 
of a needle, and gullets no thicker in diameter than a hair, 
through which they can never ingest a rntisfying amount of 

TAXTAI.IZRD ::iPJRITS, 

food for their huge bodies. And when any food is taken it 
becomes burning hot, and changes in the stomach into shaq) 
knives, saws, and other weapons, which lacerate their way out 
from the bowels to the surface, making large painful wounds. 
They are constantly crying "water, water, give water!" And the 
thirst is expressed in the picture by a flame which is seen to issue 
from thefr parched mouths, and whenever they attempt to tonch 

eaters: 13, Incense-feeders; 1-1, Fever-makers; 13, ~ecr<·t pryers; 10, Earth Iurkl•rs; 
l i , Spirit-rappers; 18, Flame-burners; 19, Baby-snatchers: 20, Sea-dwellers; 21, .... ; 
22, King Yama's club-holders; 23, Starveliugs; 24, Ua.by-eatcrs; 25, Yitai-eaters; 2G, 
Rakshas; :?j, Smoke-eaters; 28, !\lar::;h-dwellcrs; 20, ffind-eaters: 30, Ash-feeders; 
31, Poison-eaters; 32, Desert-livers; 33, Sp.·u·k-feetlers; 34, Tree-dwellers; 35, Road
dwt:·lleisi 36, Body-killers. 

II 
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water it changes to liquid fire. Avalokita is frequently figured 
in the act of giving water to these Pretas to relieve their misery.1 

Aml a famous story of Buddha credits the great :\Iiiudgalya
yaua, the right-hand disciple of "the Blessed One," with having 
descended into the Prntci-world to relieve his mother. As this 
story, the Avalambana Sutra, dating to before the third century 
A.D., gives a very vivid picture of this tantalizing purgatory, and 
abo illustrates the rites for extricating the starveling ghosts,2 it 
is here appended. 

1\1:i:uDGALYAYANA's DESCENT INTO THE PRET.I PURGATORY. 

Thus have I heard. Buddha at one time was residing in the country 
of Srilvasti, in the garden of J eta, the friend of the orph,ms. At this 
time J\fugalan, having begun to acquire the six supernatural powers 
( i,nllti), desiring above all things, from a motive of piety, to deliver 
his father and mother, fo1·thwith called into use his power of super
natural sight, and looking throughout the world he beheld his unhappy 
mother existing without food or drink in the world of Pretcts (hungry 
ghosts), nothing but skin and bone. J\Iugalan, moved with filial pity, 
immediately presented to her his alms-bowl filled with rice. His mother 
then taking the bowl in her left hand, endmvoured with her right to 
cmwcy the 1~ce to her mouth, but before it cRJDe near to her lips, lo ! 
the rice was converted into fiery ashes, so that she could not eat thereof. 
At the sight of this J\Iugalan uttered a piteous cry, and wept many 
te>ct'S as he bent his wiiy to the place where Buddhn was loco.ted. 
Anived there, he explained ll'hat had happened, ,rn<l awaited Buddha's 
instl'Uction. On this the llfaster opened his mouth, and said," The sin 
which binds your mother to this unhappy fate is a very grievous one; 
from it you can never by your own strength rescue her, no ! nor yet 
all the powers of earth or heaven, men or divine beings : not all these 
are equal to the task of deliverance. But by assembling the priests of 
the t en quarters, through thei1· spiritual energy, deliverance may be 
had. I will now recount to you the method of rescne from this and 
all similar calamities." Then Buddha continued: "On the 15th day 
of the seventh month, the priests of tho ten quarters being gathere.! 
together onght to present nn offering for the rescue of ancestors 
during seven generations past, as well ns those of the present genera
t ion, every kind of choice food and drink, as well as sleeping materials 
and beds. These should be offered up by the assembled priesthood as 
though the ancestors themselves wer e present, by which they shall 
obtain deliverance from the pains, and be born at once in a con,lition 
of happiness in hcnYen." An<l , moreover, the \Vorld-honoured One 

L ~<'C my" Indian Cult of Avalokit~." .I. R. A. S., p. 1, nn1l platt's ii. and iii., 1~94. 
2 Tra n,;,la.ted by S. BEAL in Tl,e o,~ieuta1, Xovf'mbP1' Gth, 1875. A dramati1.t•d Yrrsion 

is common in Chinil.-Cf. I.A!.! F1tc., mmuelfement cflJbrb cl Emofo,, J, J. :\L d<' GnooT. 
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taught bis followers certain words to be repeated at the offering of e 
sncrifices, by which the virtue thereof would be certainly secured. 

On this Mugalan with joy accepted the instruction, and by means of 
this iustitution rescued his mothe,· from her sufferings. 

And so for all future time this means of deliverance shall be effectual 
for the purpose designed, as year by year the offerings are presented 
according to Lhe form delivered by Buddha. 

Having heard these w01·ds, l\lugalan and the rest deparlecl to their 
several places, with joyous hearts and gl:td thoughts. 

Related apparently to this story is the Liimaist account of " The 
queen of the Pretas with the fiery mouth," whom the Lii.mas 
identify with the celebrated Yakshini fiendess Hariti, for whom 
and her firn hundred sons they daily reserve some of their food, 
relating in support of this practice the following story, evidently 
borrowed from the story of Hariti in the Rntnctkii/a Sutni :-

] [.J.H.ITI, THE CHILD·EATINC: YAKSHINJ, AND " QUEEN OF PRETAS.fl 

Hariti, qneen of the hungry ghouls with the burning mouths, had 
five hundrecl children, whom she fed on living children. The great 
Buddha, ";\Iohugahiputra," coming to her dwelling, hid away Pingala, 
the youngest and most beloved of her sons, in his begging-bowl, un
known to the gods or demons. The mother, on her return, was drowned 
in sorrow at the loss of her favourite son, and in her distress appealed 
to the omniscient Mohugalaputra for aid to recover him. 'rhe.Buddha 
then showed her Pingala within his bowl, yet all the efforts of Hariti 
and her demons failed.to release him. So she besought Buddha for aid, 
who replied, " You, with five hundred children, mercilessly devour the 
children of men wl1c have only two or three, yet you grieve at the loss 
of only one!" The Preta-queen declared that this one was the most 
precious of all, and she vowed that were he released she nernr again 
woulrl devour hnman children. The Bnddha, consenting, restored her 
child, and gave her the three Refuges and the five Precepts, and (say 
the La.mas) he promised that in future all Buddhist monks would give 
her a handful of their daily food. 1 

This practice is probably derived from thP. Hindi:-1 offering of 
food and drink to the manes of departed relatives, the S1·addha 
ceremonial. 

Flying visits of mortals to Hades, ha\·ing their parallels in 

I The Japanese version of this legend and its pict01ial illustration are published 
by Sir. A. \\'. Franks, F.H..S.1 in Jour. Soc. Antiq1tal"ies, Vol. liii., 1S92. Buddha furth l•r 
informe<l her that "You were the ninth daughter of King Chia-ye at the time of 
Buddha. Kai,:;yapa, and performed mauy great and meritorious actious. But because 
you did not kePp the precepts you received the form of a demon." 
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OJysseu's anJ Dante\ \"isits to purgatory, are found in Lamaism, 
wlwre they are known as De-lo!.:, or "the ghostly returning,'' 
and are used for stirring the people to good behaYiour. 

BrDOIIIST ) [ ETAPIJYSICS, 

Buddha, being a I-find,,, accepted the Hindi1 theory of the 
uni1·erse and its fantastic world-system, with the modificat ions 
abon, i11dicated, and he started also with the currt>nt notions of 
metemp,ychosis and Jforma as part of his mental furniture. 

According to the theory of metempsychosis, or more properly 
palingenesis, which "\"\"as not unknown to the ancient Hellenic 
and e1·en Jewish literature, ancl wrstern fairy-tales, 

u The Ronl that rii-t•s with u~, onr li fe's stnr 
11:tth ha,l elsewhere its setting."-\\'onnswORTH. 

Deat h merely alters t he form, hut does not break the cont inuit y of 
the life, which proceeds from death to re-birth, and fresh deaths 
to fresh re-births in constant succession of changing states, dis
solving and evolving until t he breaking up of the uni rnr,e after 
a kalpo , or almost an eternity of ages. How Buddha modified 
t his doctrine will be referred to presently. 

Kar11w ,1 or the ethieal doctrine of retribution, is acceptPd as 
regards its general principle, p1·en by such modern men of science 
as Huxley.' It explains all the acts and el'ents of one's life a~ 

1 Tibetan, las and }J'ri11-las. 
2 ProfC'SS01' fluxl"Y in hh; I,~cturc ou Hmlution a11<l Ethics says:-
.. E,·er)llay L~xpniC'ncc: familia.riz('S us with the £nets w hich 11\'t' groupM under th1· 

name (If lwr<'<lity. E'"·"ry one of us bcnrs upun him olwious marks t•f his p,1.n•11tngP, 
perhaps of ri:motl'r rclatir,n;-;liips. ).Jon' p.1.rticularh· the sum of ll'1ul,~11cie:, to act in ;1 
cntaiu way, which wf' call ~ charactn' is oft('n to i)(' traced through a long- serit·t- of 
progl'nitor:,; and collatc·rals. ~ Wt' may justly say that this • character,' this moral 
and intt:lll'rlual PSSt•nct• nf a. man d,ws n ~1·itahly µass O\'ff from ouc lk:o,hy tah,·rn<H:h.• 
to anotht·r anU 1\iw:; really tr.:1.11nmigr,1t,~ from gP111·mtion to g<'rn'rati1,n. l n tlw new~ 
hnrn infant thC' charactt·r of tl111 stock lil'S lat('nl, and the Eg-o is littl<' nmrP than a 
lmndlP of pr,t0ntia]itit•s, hut, v,•ry l'.irly, thf's1• lwcouw Hctua}ifo·~: from childhood to 
agl' tlwy manifrst tlwmst•lvt•s in tllzllll'~S or hrightn(':-;s, Wl'ilkaN;s or ~tr ... ngth, vieiou:,
IIC'6:j nr u11right1wss: a11<l with t•aeh fc·aturl' rnntlifit•tl hy conllHl'lln· with anntlwr 
charact1·r, if hy nothing 1•ls1-, till' charactt·r pass1•s on to its inc.irnation in n1•w 
b1>tlif'S. 

"ThC' lnclia11 pliilosoplu.•rs callf'd d1aract1•r, as thlls dPfinC'd, · Karma.' It is this 
Karma which passC'<l from \if,, to lifP a11tl linkl'll tllt•m in the chain of transmigr.itions; 
and they hf'lcl that it is mo,lifit>tl i11 r,1ch lift•, not 111t•rt•ly by 1·ontl11c1a.'t' of par1•11tag1• 
but by its own acts • • • • • 

u l1; the thf'ory of C'volution, tl1t• tcmlcncy of a gcr111 to th•,·1:lup a.1·cording- to :1 
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the results of dee(!s done in previous existences, and it creates a 
system of rewards and punishments, sinking the wicked through 
the lowPr stages of human am! animal existence, and even to hell, 
and lifting the good to the level of mighty kings, and even to the 
gods. 

In this ,rny Buddha explained all the acts and events of his life, his 
joys and sorrows, his success and failures, his virtues and weak
nesses, a, resnlts of things clone by him in previous states of lifP, 
which he recallrd to mind as occasion arose for teaching purposes. 
And t bus those anecdotes of the antecedel!t lives of the Buddha, 
-the so-called "J{itcd.:ci tales "-with the moral lessom rteri\'ed 
from them, came to be among the most cherished item, of 
·Buddhist helief.1 

The rnrious rf.'gions of re-birth or "m1ys" of life, the so-called 
Gati.,2 arc pictorially represented in the accompanying drawing 
called "Tile \\'heel of Life." They are given as six (or fi,·e, as with 
the primitive Buddhists when the Titans were not separately 
representPd), and are thus enumerated in the order of their su
periority:-

lst. The Gods (Sum or Devci, Tibetan, Lha). 
2nd. Titans (Amm, T., Lha-ma-yin). 
3rd. i\fan (Keira, T., :\[i). 
-!th. Hea,ts (Tiryak, T., Du-doa). 
5th. Tantalized Ghosts (P1'elci, 'I'., Yi-dvag). 
6th. Hell (;',;araka, T., Nal-k'arn). 
Bournonf 4 writing from Chinese and Ceylonese sources, classes 

man aboYe the Titans, but the order now given is that adopted by 

certain spN:·ific f)1)t'. e.9., o f th t> kidn('y-lwan sf'1 •tl to g-row into a plant haYing an the 
cltaract(•rs of l 'hm;eolus t-ulgaris, is its 'Karma.' It is the ' last inh1..·ritnr .t n<l tlw lilst 
result of all the conditions that have effected a line of .1nccstry which go,..s bark for 
many millitms o f years to the time wh1._'Tl life first appeared on rarth.' .\ s I'mf('ssor 
Hhys Da.i<1::; aptly says, the snowdrop' is a snowdrop and not an oak, and just that 
kind of a s nowdrop, because it is the outcome of the Karma of an endlrss series of 
past E'xist t>nces.' " 

l Buddha's births are usually numbered at 550, of which the latter a11d more im
portant are called "the Great Births.'' For list of (lifferf'nt forms of existf'ncr ascrilwd 
to Buddha in his previous births see R11\"s DAn os' .lti ft1. l-a Taln. Cf. also CowEu.'s 
edition of the J.itakas translat._:,d from the Plili, a.nd RALSTos·s Tait's from the 
Tibet.."'ln. 

2 u ~kt., (hiti ~· Tih., gro-bahi rig,." 
t LoJ..iM ck fo bonne Loi, p. 3i7. 

s Literally "the bent gOf'rs:· 
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the Lamas.1 Existence in the first three worlds is considered 
superior or good, and in the last three inferior or brrd. And these 

KEY TO " 'nEl!."'L OF LIFE. 
(See p. 109.) 

worlds are shown in this relation in the picture, the highest being 
heaven, and the lowest bell. 

The six regions of re-birth are shown in the middle whorl. 

1 Conf., I-1A.nn¥'s ..Jfan. of Buddldsm, p. 37. The Lii.maist account is cm1tai11ed in the 
"11111011-pa·i m<lsod," translated by Lot.sawn Hnndc-dpnl rtsegs from the work of the 
(ndian ra1)clit Yasubandhu, etc. 
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They are demarcated from each other by rainbow-coloured cordons 
representing the atmospheric zones that separate the different 
worlds. No place is allotted to the other phases of existence be
lieved in by the Lamas, namely, the everlasting existence in the 
western paradise of Sukhiivciti and of the celestial Buddhas and 
demoniacal protectors of Lamaism, and the expressed absence of 
such expressions of the current modern beliefs favours the claim of 
this picture to considerable antiquity. 

Of these six states all htwe already been described except the 
third and fourth, namely, the state of being a man or a beast, a 
reference to the Buddhist conception of which is necessary to 
understand the picture of The ·wheel of Lifo. 

The most pessimistic view is of course taken of human life. 
It is made to be almost unalloyed misery, its striving, it perenni
ally unsatisfied desire, its sensations of heat and cold, thirst and 
hunger, depression even by surfeiting with food, anxiety of the 
poor for their daily bread, of the farmer for his crops and cattle, 
unfulfilled desires, separation from relatfres, subjection to temporal 
laws, infirmities of old age and disease, and accidents are amongst 
the chief miseries referred to. The miseries of human existence 
are classed into eight sections, viz.: The miseries of (I) birth; 
(2) old age; (3) sickness; (4) death; (5) ungratified wishes and· 
struggle for existence; (6) misfortunes and punishments for law
breaking; (7) separation from relati,·es and cherished objects; (8) 
offensive objects and sensations. 

In the picture the following phases of life are depicted amongst 
others:-

lst. Birth in a cottage. 
2nd. Children at play. 
3rd. Manhood, village scenes, people drinking wine under shade 

of a tree, a man playing a flute, women spinning and 
weaving, a borrower, two traders, a drunken man. 

4th. Labour by sweat of brow, men tilling a field, gathering fuel 
in a forest, carrying a heavy load. 

5th. Accident, a man and horse falling into a river. 
6th. Crime, two men fighting, one under trial before the judge, 

and one undergoing corporal punishment. 
7th. Temporal government: the king and bis ministers. 
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8th. Old age-decrepit old people. 
!Jth. Disease, a physician feeling the pulse of a patient. 

10th. Death, a corpse with a Liima feeling whether hreath be 
extinct, and a Lama at the head doing worship, and a 
woman and other relatives weeping. 

l llh. Funeral ceremonies. A corpse being carried off to the 
funeral pyre on the top of a hill, preceded by a Lama 
blowing a thigh-bone trumpet and rattling a hand 
drum: be also has hold of the end of a white scarf which 
is affixed to the corpse. The object of this scarf is to 
guide the soul by the white path to the pyre so that it 
may be disposed of in the orthodox manner, and haYe 
the best chance of a good re-birth, and may not stray 
and get caught by outside demons. Behind the corpse
bearer is a porter with food and drink offerings, and last 
of all a mourning relative. 

12th. Ueligion is represented by a temple placed above all other 
habitations with a Liima and monk performing worship; 
and a hermit in his cell with bell, vajnt-sceptre, and 
thigh-bone trumpet; and a stupa or caitya ( ch'orten) 
circumambulated by a deYotee. 

The state of the beasts is one of greater misery e,·en than the 
human. In the picture are shown laud and aquatic animals of 
various kinds dernnring one another, the larger preying on the 
small; and also small ones combining to catch and kill the larger 
ones. Human hunters also are setting nets for, and others are 
shoot in~ game. Domestic animals are shown laden with burdens, 
or plofighing and being goaded; some are being milked and shorn 
of their wool, others are being branderl or castrated or having their 
nostrils bored, others killed for their flesh or skin, etc. All are 
suffering great misery through the anxiety and pains of preyiog 
or being preyed upon. In the waterisshown aN(igaor mcrman's 
house, with its inmates in grief at being preyed upon by the 
Garn~la, a monster bird, like the fabled ?'OC, which by the rnsh of 
air from its wings cleaves the sea to its depths iu it~ search for 
Xiigr1s. 

We are 110w in a position to consider Budllha's conception of 
Human Life-
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B UDDHA'S CONCEPTION OF THE CAUSE OF LIFE 

AXD OF }lTSERY.1 

Apart from its importance as an illustration of the earlier intel
lectual life of humanity, the Buddhist ontology, the most won
derful, perhaps, the world has seen, possesses a paramount interest 
for all who would arrive at a right understanding of the religion 
and ethics with which it is associated. 

Bmldha formulated his view of life into a twelve-linked closed 
chain called "the Wheel of Life or of'Becoming'" (Bhavctcctki-ci), 
or the Causal Nexus (Pratityci Smniitp cidci); which he is repre
sented, iu the Vinaya scripture itself, to have thought out under 
the Tree of Wisdom.2 The way in which the narrative is couched, 
leads, indeed, to the impression t hat it was precisely the insight 
into this " Wheel of Life" which constituted his Buddhahood, and 
distinguished him from the other Arhats. Howerer this may 
be, he gave it a very leading place in his philosophy, so that the 
stanza recounting its utterance, l'e dhai·nia hetn,3 etc., termed 
by English writers" The Buddhist Creed,'' is the most frequent of 
all Buddhist inscriptions, and was certainly in olden days familiar 
to every lay Buddhist; and it is pmctically identical with "The 
four noble Truths," omitting only the initial expression of 
" suffering." 4 

1 Tl,e bulk of this articlo._appeared in t he J.R.A.S. (1894), pp. 367, etc. 
2 Vinaya Tats, Vol. i., pp. 7 4-84. 

3 "Of all objects which proceed from a Ca.use 
The Tathagatha has explained t he cause, 
And h e has explained t heir cessation also; 
This is the doctrine of the great 8amaua." 

Vi1wya Texts, i., 146. 
4 This famous stanza, says Professor RHY.'> DAYID:S ( Vi1iaya Texts, i., 146), doubtless 

alludes to the formula of the twelve Xidiinas. " The Chain of Causation, or the doc• 
triue of the t\n~lve:Nidi'inas (causes of existenct>) contains>a!:i has often been observed 
in a more developed form, an answer to the same problem to which the second a nd 
third of the four .Noble Truths (Ariya Sacca) a.Jso try to give a solution, viz., the prob
lem of the origin and destruction of su ffering. The Noble Truths simply reduce the 
origin of s uffer ing to thirst or desire (Tanba) in its threefold form, thirst for pleasure, 
thirst for existence, thirst for prosperity (see i., 6, 20). In the system of the twe)ve 
nid.inas Thirst also has found its place among thP causes of suffering, but it is not 
considered as the immediate cause. A concat.enatiou of other categories is inserted 
between tanl1cl and its u1timateeffect; and,onthe other hand, the investigation of causes 
is carried on further beyond tanhii.. The question is here asked, what does ta11 ha come 
from? and thus the series of causes and effects is led back to .. 4i,·y!Jd (Ignorance) as 
its deepest rout. We may add that the redactors of tile Pitakas who. of course, could 
not but observe this parallelity between t he S('COnd and third Ariya Saccas and the 
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Yet though this chain forms the chief corner-stone of Bud
dhism, it is remarkable that scarcely any two European scholars 
are agreed upon the exact nature and signification of some of its 
chief links, while the sequence of several links is deemed self
contradictory and impossible; and even the alleged continuity of 
the whole is doubted. The best western authorities who haYe 
attempted its interpretation, Childers 1 and Prof. H. Olden berg, 
have practically given up the problem in despair; the latter ex
claiming, "it is utterly impossible for anyone who seeks to find 
out its meaning, to trace from beginning to end a connected 
meaning in this formula." 2 

Such conflict of opinion in regard to this " chain" is mainly 
due to the circumstance that no commentary on its subtle formula 
has ever been published; and that the only means hitherto avail
able for its inteq,retation have been the ambiguous 1:'Ili and San
skrit terminology for the links themselves. Thus, for one only 
of these links, namely, Sai,skifra, the following are some of the 
many renderings which have been attempted;-

" Constructing, preparing, perfecting, embellishing, aggregation ; 
matter; JCarma, the Skanclhas.-('As a technical term, Sankil1·0 has 
severn.l decided shades of meaning in fact, S:1nkharo includes 
everything of which impermanence may be predicated, or, what is 
the same thing, everything which springs from a cause '-Childers.) 3 

Les Concepts.-(Buruouf) '; Composition notion (Osama) ; ·wmen 
(Schmidt); Discrimination (Hardy); Les idees (Foucaux) ' ; Ten
dencies, potentialities, confections (Rhys Davids) ; ' Gest»ltungen: 
shapes and forms (H. Olden berg); Conformations (W. Hoey). 

This bewildering obscurity of its terminology has somewhat 

sy stem of the twelve .Nidiinas go so far in one instance (Ai1guttara Xikaya, Tika 
Nip5.ta, fol. !..:e of the Phayre ~IS.) as to directly replace in giving the text of the four 
Ariya Saccas the second anc.l third of these by the tweh'c Xidilnas in direct ant.I reverse 
onlcr rcsµcctively."-Vbi.ay£t Texts, i., 75. 

l C'OI.EDROOKE's J.llis. E s~nys 2nd ed., ii., 453 seq. 
2 B 1tdd!U1, etc., Eng. trans. by Dr. ,r. Ho<'y, p. 226. Recently l\lr. B. C. \Varren, of 

Can).bri<lge, 1\fass. (Proc . ..-1 mericcm Vrientnl &ciety, Ap. 6·8, 1893, p. x.-xvii), has ad· 
vocatcd a looser meaning for the word paccayci, usually translated O cause," without, 
howc'"·er, getting rid of the more serious difficulties which best>t the interpretation of 
the chain. 

3 P tili D iet., p. 453. 
• r. 503 . 
. 1 These last four authors are quoted thrnugh ](ijppJ,; i,;, i., 00-1 . 
a Buddhism, p. 01, where the fifty.two di·dsions arc enumerated. 
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displaced the chain from its due prominence in the European 
books on the system, notwithstanding the importance claimed for 
it by Buddhists. 

Now I have lately discovered among the frescoes of the ancient 
Buddhist caves of Aja1~ta, in central India, a picture, over thirteen 
centuries old, which supplies a valuable commentary on this sub
ject. It portrays in concrete form those metaphysical conceptions 
-the so-called Nid,i:na,----wbich, in their Pali and Sanskrit termi
nology, have proved so puzzling to European scholars. And, as 
this picture, supplemented by its Tibetan versions and its detailed 
explanation as given me by learned Lamas, who are thoroughly 
familiar with it, and possess its tradit ional interpretation,1 affords 
a clue to much that is imperfectly understood;and helps to settle 
disputed points of fundamental importance, these advantages seem 
to justify my bringing it t o notice, and may also, I hope, justify 
my attempt, however crude, at exhibiting its continuity as a com
plete authentic account of human life from the absolute stand
point of the earliest Buddhist philosophy. 

One important result of this new interpretation of the ancient 
formula will be to show that it seems to possess more in common 
with modern philosophic methods and speculations than is usually 
suspected. Indeed, it would scarcely be going too far to say that 
at a period before the epoch of Alexander the Great, in t he valley 
of the Ganges, and a..t_ a time when writing was still unknown in 
India, an Indian anchorite evolved in the main by private , tudy 
and meditation an ontological system which, while having m uch in 
common with the philosophy of Plato and of Kant,2 and the most 
profound and celebrated speculations of modern times (snch as 
those of Hishop Herkeley, and Schopenbauer, and Hartmann) , yet 
far surpassed these in elaborateness. And as this bold system 
formed the basis of Buddhist ethics, its formulas came to be re
present.eel for teaching purposes in concret e pictorial form in . t he 
vestibules of the Indian monasteries and temples, as they still are 
in Tifiet and China; and although the impermanence of the 

1 As current in medi.:eval Indian Buddhism. 
2 lluddha seems to have propounded the same truth which Plato and latterly Kant 

were never tired of repeating, that " this world which appears to the senses has no 
true Being, but only ceaseless .Ut!cowing; it is and it is not, and its comprehension is 
not S'J much knowledge as illusion." 
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The Tibetan form of lhe pictnre 1 here given should be studied 
with its .Key (p. 102). It is a disc or wheel, symbolizing the end
less cycle of Life ( sa7?"sci1·ci), of which each re-birth is a revolution. 
The wheel is held in the clutches of a monster, who represents the 
hideousness of the Clinging to Life. The broad tire is occupied 
by the Causal Xexus, and the nave by the three vices or delu
sions, "The Daughters of Desire," the three vices-Riiga, Dvesct, 
Jfoha. Lust, ill-will, stupidity, which lie at the core of re-birth, 
and are figured here, as in the other Indian picture on page 6, as 
a dove, s·erpent, and pig, appropriately coloured red, green, and 
black; while the body of the wheel, which is considered to be in 
continuous revolution, is filled with pictorial details of Life in its 
several forms, or "The Whirling on the Wheel" of Life. And 
outside the wheel is a figure of Buddha, showing that he has es
caped from the cycle, to which he is represented as pointing the 
way of escape. 

The ancient conception of Life under the figure of a wheel of 
which each re-birth is a revolution is not confined to Buddhism 
ancl Brahmanism. This fancy fimls an echo more than once in 
Hellenic literature.2 

1 Skt., Bhav·acakramudra; T., Srid-pahi 'K'or-lohi p'yag-rgya, or shortly" Si·J"!(tK'or· 
M." The Tibetan form of the picture is of two styles, the ;, old" and" new.'' 'fhe 
latter is given in the attached plate, and it differs from the " old " only iu tbc intro. 
duction of a. :figure of Avalokita or the Hod of Mercy, in the form of a &ge or 1Jlun,i, 
into ea.eh of the six worlds of re-birth, and in one or two different pictorial symbols 
for the causes of re-birth. 

2 Cf. note by Prof. C. Rendall c,n "Platonic Teaching in Ancient India.''-.All,enmrm, 
10th January, 1891. Mrs. Rhys Davids, commenting on my article (J.R . .A.S., 1894, 
p. 388), writes:" In the Orphic theogony we come a.cross the notion of re-birth considered 
as a weary unending cycle of fate or necessity-,cO,ci\os 'T~S -yeviuEC,.is, tl T;js µ-0(pas 
'Tpox&s, etc.-from which the soul longs to escape, and entreats the gods, especial1y 
Dionysos (AiJvvuos i\vuw, Oe8l i\Uuwv ). for release,-,cJ,c.\ov 'TE i\;j!a., Jea.l Gf.va11"vEVua..i 
KaK6'T7J'TOS, Ju the verses inscribNl on one of three golden funereal tal;lets dug up near 
the site of Sybaris the line occw·s: '~nd thus I escaped from the cycle, the painful, 
misery-laden' (/ilSC"I'. gr. Sicil. et ltal. 6H). These allusions may be referred to at 
second-hand in Herr Erwin Rohdc's study of Hellenic ideas resi,ecting the soul and 
immortality, entitled Psyche (4to. Hil.Jfte, pp. 416 et seq. ,· 509), recently completed. 
Pinda.r, Ernpedoclcs, and Plato, as is well kuown, all entertained the notion of repeated 
re-birth in this ,vorld at intervals ranging from nine to one thousand years, repeated 
twice, thrice, or an indefinite number of times, and, according to the two latter wl'iters, 
often mcluding in its phases incarnation as an animal, or even as a vegetable. And 
througliout there runs the Orpliic ideas of each re-birth being a stage iu a cou1·se of 
moral evolution and effort after purification. Hut I do not know whether the actual 
hnageof the wheel occurs in other instances besides those 1 hav~ quoted. Empedocles. 
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In the pictorial diagram of human life, as conceived by 
Buddhist philosophy, the causal nexus begins at the left-hand 
side of the top partition. The twelve links round the rim follow 
in the usual order and in evolutionary fashion as follows :-

CAUSAL CA'r~GOJff. 

SA~SKkJT. 

I . Unconscious ,Yill Avidy,7, 

II. Conformations Smisl..nra 

III. Consciomme8S ViJ1i(i11a 
IV. Self-consciousness I Namn-rupa 

V. Sense - snrfn.ces and ' 
Understamling I Cl1 cuMyaf(t1t(t 

I 

YI. Contact I Spc,r~a 

VII. Feeling Vedanii 
VIJ!. Desire T,isht,ci 

IX. Indulgence Uplidi'i.na 

X. FnlleL· Life Bluwa, 

XI. Birth (of heir) J,Ui 

XII. Decay and Death. Jar'1mara11a 

I. Unconscious " . ill. Avidyii 

EV<.H,L'TT01'..AR1" S t AGE. 

Sh'Lge 4!f \):tssing from Death to 
n e-lnrt 1. 

Shaping of formless physical 
and mental materials (in the 
Gata). 

Rise of Consciou8 Experience. 
ltisc of Individnality-distinc

tion between self and not-self. 

Realizes possession of Sense· 
Snrinces and Understn.nrling 
with reference to outs ide 
world. 

Exercise of Sense. organs on 

I 
outer world. 

:l\Jental and physical sensat ions. 
Desire, as experience of pain or 

delnsive pleasure. 
1 Grasping g reed , as satisfying 

Desire, inducing clinging to 
,vorldly ,Vealt l, and desire of 
heir to it. 

Life in fuller fol'm, as enrichecl 
by satisfying desire of married 
life and as means of ohtnining
heir. 

l\laturity by birth of heir (which 
affords re-birth to another 
spirit). 

Maturity lea,ls to Decnr nn<l to 
Death. 

Pas:,ing from Death to He-birth. 

The key-note to Buddha's system is that Life in any form mm;t 
necessarily, ,rnd not merely accidentally, be accompanied by suffer-
- - --------- --- - ------ -~·· ----~. 
for instance sees rather a toilsome 1·oacl or roads of life- cip-yahia.s 13,0'tot0 Kfi\n',90us. 

" ·itb Plato, again, we more rc::ulily associate his simile of a. re-birth as a fa)I of the 
soul from hc>avPn to earth, as it drh~es its chariot aftr r the procession of thC' gods, 
through thP :,,teed of Epithumia being dragg t'd down by its craving for c;,rna l things 
- or, as t ]w Buddhist might say, the steed of Chandariigo ovPrcome by l'piidiina for 
the- skandhas. 

"The question of a gc>n0tic connection between oriental and Ifrllenic notions as to 
r~' -birth is of t llf' grpatest intPrC'st. Prof. Leopold von Schrredcr's opinion t ha t such a 
connf'ction C'Xists ( l'ytlwgoras 11nd clie l nder, especially pp. 25-31) seems on t he wholp 
to be well foundc>d."' · 
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ing as others had taught. Anityci7?i DiilJ,khci7?i Anat1naka'l/i!1 All 
is transitory, painful, and unreal! 

Buddha, therefore, set himself the task of solving the mystery 
of Life in order to find the way of escape from continual Be
comings, which was clearly involved in misery. Being a Hindu, 
he adopted the then, as now, current Hindi:i notion of metem
psychosis or palingenesis, the doctrine, namely, that death merely 
alters the form, but does not break the continuity of life 2 which 
proceeds from Death to Re-birth, and fresh Deaths to fresh Re
births in constant succession of changing states dissolving and 
evolving until the breaking up of the universe after a Ifolpa, 
or almost an eternity of countless ages; though it would appear 
probable that Buddha and the primitive Buddhists denied the 
real existence of the material and physical world as well as the 
vital. 

In his ontological scheme, while adopting an agnostic attitude 
towards the Hindu gods and their creative functions, Buddha does 
not begin by attempting to account for the first life. He accepts 
the ,rnrld as a working system on met.em psychological lines, and he 
,wades the necessity for a supernatural creator by interpreting the 
Universe, as Will and Idea, and by placing the Kcwrnci or ethical 
doctrine of retribution in the position of the Supernatural Con
trolling Intelligence or Creator. Perceil·ing the relativity of 
knowledge and that nature furnishes presumptive evidence that 
some evolution has taken place in her methods, he throws bis 
theory of the vital process into a synthetical or developmental 
form, showing a gradual transition from the simple to the com
plex, and proceeding.Jrom the homogeneous to the heterogeneous 
by an ever-changing cosmic order in which everything is dominated 
by causality. 

The starting point in Buddha's theory of Life is the connecting 
link between the old life and the new. Unfortunately, however, 
even on so elementary a poin't as this, there exists no consensus of 
opinion as to what Buddha's view of this link precisely was, for 
he concerned himself less with the metaphysical aspects of his 
philosophy than with the practical alleviation and removal of 

t Piili, .Aniccmn D 1d,:luon A ncittam; in Tibetan, l\li•rta.g-pa sdug-bsiial-ba, bdag
med-ba. 

2 But see hereafter. 
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sorrow. He expressly avoided the use of tl1e term " Soul" 
(iltman), as this word was already in use in Brahmanism with the 
implic'ltion of supernatural and theistic creation. Some say that 
he taught there is no contiuuity between the old life and the new, 
that the Kw·ma attaches itself to any spirit which may chance to 
be re-born at the time of the person's death. But if this be so, 
where is the justice of the H.w·mci doctrine? It is said by some 
that the sole-surviving thing is Kai·mci, yet this t erm is used so 
elastically as to include products which belong rather to the 
category of the Will-to-live. Others say that Vijfia1ui, or con
sciousness alone, survives; and so on.1 

The view adopted in this paper is based upon that held by one 
of the Lamas who explained to me the pictorial Niclcinas; and it 
has the advantages of being not only intelligible, but consistent, 
and seems as reasonable as any ontological theory well can be 
which postulates a metaphysical absolute. 

Our view holds that there is actual continuity of the Individual 
life (or Sattvci) between death and re-birth. And this identity of 
being is supported by the doctrine of Ekotibhavci, which word, 
according to its Tibetan etymology, means "to become one un
interruptedly." 2 

The Surviving Thing, which is carried on into the new career of 
the individual, would indeed seem to be identical with what is now 
generally known to occidentals as Hartmann's absolute, " the 

l :,;ee .T.R.A.S., 1892, p. 1 iWJ..1 for a tabular abstract Ly Prof. Rhys Davids on the 
authorities for such conflicting viows. 

:? Ekotibha.va is a nother crux of Buddhism. Childer s, in quoting Thero Subhnti's 
etymology from eko udet i, writes : "Ekodibhivo, the sccornl Jhiina., is said to bf' ceta:w 
elcrxlibltaeo, which Ilurnouf renders ' Cnity of the mind ' ; but tha.t this is its true 
meaning is very doubtful, as will be seen from the full extract sent me. . . . In 
accorda nce with this gloss I would be inclined to render ekodibhiivo by • predomhi
ance,' rather than by unity, bnt I do not feel competent to give a decided opinion as 
to its meaning."-Dict., p. 134. Dr. l\Iorris (in t he Academy, 2ith ?.larch, 188G, p. 222) 
has a note on the su bject, followed by Prof. Max Mi.illcr (Academy, 3rd April, 1886, p. 
2 U), who wonld tlcrivc it from E>ka +kodi; and Professor Eggcling h~s a snpplc
nll'ntary not P- in the Pctli Text Sue. Jo ur. (p. :12, 1885), in which it is considPrr<l a 
mcnta.l statl', and rendcrt•d by l' rof. Hhys Davids as "exaltation." Prof. Kern 
(I 11tro,l. to his t ranslation of the Stuldluu·nui P iuularika, xvii.) in noting the occurrf'ncr 
of thr word ekotibMi}(, in the Lalila Vistara (p. l4i, 8, and ·139, 6), rf' jccts :Sub huti's 
etymology of the word, without a.ssigniug any reasons. The Tibetan etymology, how
evC'r, Pnt irely supports Subhut i. It is translatrd rGyml-gch'ig-tu-gyur-pa, which 
means "to become or to be t ransformc.d +one + a thren.d cont inuous, unintcrruptrd n; 
a nd my Manuscript Tibcto-Sanskr it Dictionary restores the word to Eka+urthiina,°1+ 
bhiiva. 
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UNCOXSCIOUS WILL"; and to this is attached the Karma or retribn
t.ion of deeds done in former lives. 

This, the first link of the Ontological Chain, begins at the instant 
when the mortal envelope is thrown off or changed, that is at 
"death," and was termed by Buddha the stage of Aviclya, which 
literally means "TVcint of Knowleclge," and usually rendered into 
English as "Ignorance" or" Nescience." But the word Avidya is 
used in different senses. Its ordinary sense is thus defined in the 
Vinciya Texts, i., 76: "Not to know Suffering, not to know the 
Cause of suffering, not to know the Cessation of suffering, not to 
know the Path which leads to the cessation of suffering, this is 
called Ignorance." But Aviclya, as the initial link of the Causal 
Xexus, is, according to our information, what may be termed the 
Ignomnt Unconscious-Will-to-Live. 

The pictorial representation of this link is a blind she-camel 
("Ignorant" Productive Unconscious Will) led by a driver (the 
Karma).1 

The camel vividly suggests the long and trying journey of the 
Unconscious ,vm across the desert valley of the shadow of death, 
past death itself to the dawn of the new life beyond. The sex of 
the camel seems to indicate the potential productiveness of the 
Unconscious Will. The blindness of the beast represents the dark
ness of the passage and the blind ignorance of the Unconscious 
Will, which through spiritual ignorance or stupidity (ilfoha) be
lieves in the reality of external objects. And the ignorant animal 
is led blindly onwards by its Karma. 

In the body of the picture are given the details of the progress 
across this initial st1J.ge to the next link in the chain of casuality. 
The manner in which the Karma determines the kind of new life 
is concretely represented as a "judgment scene." Here the sins 
are figmed as black pebbles, and the good deeds as white, which 
are weighed against each other in scales. And according to which
ever preponderates so is the place of re. birth in one or other of the 
six states. Thus the kind of new life is entirely determined by 
the indi\·idual's own deeds or Karma, which creates a system of 

l The Tibetctn picture usually depicts "a blind old woman" Jed by a man. This per
version of tlw Indian picture seems to me to be due to a mistranslation on the part of 
the Liimas, who appea.r to have constructed their picture from a written description 
in which the little known word ngu-1iw, a she-came), is interpreted as 9cM110, an old 
woman. 
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rewards and punishments, sinking the wicked through the lower 
stages of human and animal existence and even to hell; and lifting 
the good to the level of mighty kings and sages, and even lo the 
gods. 1 [ere it may be noted that hell is an idealistic state, a sort 
of hellish nightmare, the product of the morbid sinful imagina
tion. 

The ignorant Unconscious Will, as a homogeneous aggregate 
under the influence of the three fires of illusion (Trivicla,gni, lust, 
ill-will, and stupidity), is thus led by its Karma to one or other 
of the six gati or forms of existence with which begins link num
ber II., namely, CoNFOmIATIONS (Scii,skcira). 

Here our picture and its Lamaist tradition have come to our 
aid, and rendered it certain that out of the manifold renderings of 
Saiiskifrci attempted by European scholars, as detailed on a pre
vious page, "Confoi·mat-ions" was the one intended by the primitive 
Buddhists; and the Tibetan translation of the Sanskrit word gives 
"impression" or" formation" + "action." The picture is a potter 
modelling clay on his wheel, and is identical with the Egyptian 
image of the creator. It represents the shaping of the crude and 
formless physical and mental aggregates of the Unconscious \Viii 
by the Karma, in accordance with "The Judgment." 

~, 0Ltr mind is hut a ]ump of clay, 
\Yhich Fn.te, grim Potter, holds 

On sorrow's wheel that rolls alway 
And, as lie pleases, moulds." 

C. H. TA WNEY's trans. Vairii.qyc, $tit,tkam. 

These so-called aggregates or Shmdhci (Pali, Khandhn) require 
some notice. The Buddhists, in their theory of the nature of 
sentient beings, pre-suppose the existence of ideal atoms, external 
and internal, which, by aggregation, constitute man and the rest 
of the universe. These aggregates or Skandha are grouped into 
five classes, which are rendered by J>rofessor Rhys Davids as (1) 
the Material Properties and Attributes (Rlipci); (2) the Sensations 
(Yeclanu) ; (3) Abstract Ideas (Sciniia); (4) Tendencies or Potenti
alities (Scin ldu'im); and (5) Heason (Viiiiicinci).1 Only the first 
of these sets, or the Rilpa Skcmclhci, appear to be operated on in 
link number II. or Conformations. 

Now the Unconscious " rill, no longer amorphous, reaches its 

1 /foddkifm. p. 90. 
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next stage of development with the rise of CmrsCIOUSNESS, or Con
scious Experience ( Vijiicinci), as the third link in the evolutionary 
process. This is figured by a monkey, which some learned Lamas 
explained to me as showing that the rudimentary man is becoming 
anthropoid, but still is an unreasoning automaton. From this it 
will be seen that however abstract its basis of metaphysical con
ceptions, or transcendental the causal machinery by which it is 
set in motion, Buddha's evolutionary scheme, in its practical 
aspects, must necessarily depend on a tolerably comprehensive and 
subtle interpretation of human nature. 

The rise of SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS (1"tima-1·upa, literally" Name" 
+ "Form "), as a result of conscious experience, forms the fourth 
link or stage, and is represented by a physician feeling the pulse 
of a sick man. Here the pulse denotes the individuality or dis
tinction between" Self" and" Not Self." And its Sanskrit title of 
"Name and F orm" expresses the commonest features of Individu
ality, "comes Kamcwupa, local form, and name and bodiment, 
bringing the man with senses naked to the sensible, a helpless 
mirror of all shows which pass across his heart." 1 A variant of 
this picture in some Lamaist temples is a man in the act of being 
ferried across an ocean. It is the Individual crossing the Ocean 
of Life. 

As a result of Self-Consciousness, the individual now realise~ his 
possession of THE SENSE-SURFACE AND UNDER8TAND1NG ( Chcicwya
tcina). And here again the relatively low place given to the 
understanding is quite in keeping with modern philosophy. The 
picture represents this link by a mask of a human face, "The 
empty house of the Senses"; 2 and the nnderstanding is indicated 
by a pair of extra eyes gleaming through the brow of the mask. 
At this stage seems to be effected the.full union of the hitherto 
passive will with the active co-efficients of a human nature as 
expressed by "The Three Fires, the Buddhist variant of our Devil, 
the World and the Flesh" (Rii,ga,Dvesci, !JJoha), though these have 
been present concurrently from the initial stage of" Ignorance." 3 

1 Anxo,,o's L ight of Asia. 
2 The Tibetan picture represents this literally as "an empty house." 
3 These Three Fires (Skt., T,·ividlulgni) seem to have been substituted by BudcU1a 

for the llriihmanical "Three G,ma,," or moral qualities of animated beings- the "bind
ing qualities of matter" (MoN. ".ILLIAM.s's /liJul ., p. 88)- namcly, sattm (Goodness or 
Virtue), ra.fais (Activity), and lamas (Darkness 0 1· Stupidity), which in a mystical sense 

[ 2 
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The exercise of the sense organs and the nnderstanding is Co;,;
TACT (Sparsa) forming the sixth link or stage, bringing the indi
vidual into relation with the outside world. It is pictured by 
kissing, and in some Tibetan frescoes by a man grasping a plough. 
It illustrates t he exercise of one of the senses. 

From Contact comes FEELING (Vedo:nii), both physical and men
tal, including delusive vle11,sure, pain, and indifference. H is 
pictured by an arrow entering a man's eye,1 evidently a symbolic 
of" Perception," but explained by the Lamas in such a way as to 
render it translatable by "Feeling.'' 

F rom the operation of Feeling comes DESIRE or thirst (Trish,Hi) . 
This stage, dealing with the origin of Desire, perhaps the most 
poychologically interesting in Buddhism, is pictured by a man 
drinking wine, and the same metaphor, namely, thirst, which is 
the literal me rning of the word for thi, link, and is adopted by 8ir 
Edwin Arnold in his graceful lines-

n Tris!in{t, that thirst whieh makes the living drink 
Dee1Jer and deeper of the false salt waves 
\Vhereon they float, pleas ures, ambitions, wealth, 
Praise, fame, or domination Conquest, love, 
Rich meats and robes a.nd fair a'Lodes and J.H'ide 
Of ancient lines, and lust of rl.a.ys, and stnfe 
To live, and s ins that How from strife, some sweet, 
Some bitter. 'rhns Life,s thirst, quenches itself 
\Yith drn.ught8 which clouOle thirst." 2 

Thus the conquest of Desire is the greatest step towards Budd
hist salvation. 

The Satisfying of GREED, or Indulgence of Desire ( Upcid<.ina) 
forms the next stage. lt is pictured by a man grasping fruit and 
storing it up in big baskets. It appears to be, and is so explained 
hy the Lamas, as a clinging or attachment to worldly objects, 
rather than to worldly " e:i,-istence" as Olden berg has interpreted 
it. 

With the next stage-the tenth link-namely, HECO)!l:-.t; 

are intt•rprl'kll as A, U, 11 {or 0)1), t.he Creator, Preserver, and DPstroyC'r. These thl'Cl' 
tirt'S which, according to the Buddhists, lie at the core of rc-birtl1, are Lust (T., 'dnd
c·ags, cf. JAEscu., p. 281), Anger or Ill-will (T., z'e-sda.i1) 1 and Stupidity (T., gtl-mug or 
p'rag-sdog, cf. JAESCH., 207; l\OPP., i., 33). 

1 In this varticular Tibetan picture the sixth au<l seventh links han.' been trans
pos<•t.\. 

2 The Li:1ht of .1l 11(a, p. 16[.. 
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(JJhcwci), we reach one of the alleged obstacles in the chain, 
an irreconcilable link which 1rnzzles Oldenberg, and which, to
gether with the next link, is deemed inexplicable and altogether 
out of place. Up to the preceding link, the ninth, the evolution 
has cleru:Jy been that of the life history of a man. The tenth 
link is rendered by Oldenberg thus: "From 'Clinging to Ex
istence ' comes Re-birth and the Continuance of Being for yet 
another existence." Very naturally he goes on to say that it is 
strange to find a man who has long ago "entered on real life., 
suddenly becoming a child again. And adds, "How can a man 
be born again when he is old," and before he dies? for death only 
happens in the twelfth stage. 

But here it would seem as if Olden berg has misled himself 
by introducing the term "Existence " into tbe previous link and 
by interpreting Bhctvci as "Re-birth." 

For we find that }jhava is pictured by a married woman ; and 
the Liimas explain the picture by saying that she is the wife of 
the individual whose life-history is being traced. The word is 
thus given somewhat the sense of Bhavanali (Childers' Diet.: 
"a house-dwelling"); or, as it might be renrlerecl, "husband
ship " ; it is the result. of the previous link, namely, Greed or 
Indulgence in Worldliness. It is literally fuller "Becoming" 
(Bha·va)-Life as enriched by satisfying the worldly desire of 
home, and as a means of obtaining an heir to the wealth amassed 
by Greed. . 

The eleventh stage or link is another of the alleged stnmbling
blocks, which, however, ceased to present any difficulty in the 
light of the picture and the Lamas' explanation of it. The picture 
shows a parent and child. It is the Maturing of the man's life 
by the BIRTH (J,iti) of an heir, and as a result of the married 
existence of · the tenth stage. It must· be remembered that 
according to Buddhist belief there is no propagation of specie8. 
Life is held to be indivisible; hence the child is no relation to his 
parents, as the wandering individual finds its family through its 
own inherent Karma. This dogma so opposed to experience and 
science carried with it its own refutation; but it forms no 
essential part of the evolutionary chain. 

:i\Iaturity of Life then leads to DECAY Alm DEATH (JaiYimara1_ia), 
the twelfth and final stage, which in turn leads on to link No. 1-
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Re-birth-and so on as before. This stage is pictured as a corpse 
being carried off to cremation or burial. 

Let us now look at the Chain as a whole. Here we are met by 
the difficulty of finding a suitable expression for the word which 
connects the several links, the Pali paccayci, usu:illy translated 
"cause " or "concurrent occasion." Prof. Rhys Davids writes 
(Vinciyci Texts, i., 146) : "Hetu and paccaya (the word so 
frequently used in the formula of the Nidanas) are nearly 
synonymous. Colebrooke (Life cmcl Essays, Vol. ii., p. 419) says 
th3t the Rauddhas distinguish between hetu 'proximate cause,' 
and paccaya (pratyaya) ' concurrent occasion' ; but in practical 
use this slight difference of meaning, if it really existed, has but 
little weight attached to it." 1 J\Ir. Warren believes ' that the 
term " cause" should be used in a very loose and flexible way, and 
in different senses, in discussing different members of the series of 
links. But as Prof. Oldenberg's rendering-" From 
comes ."-seems sufficient for our purpose, while it 
preserves uniformity and continuity, it is here adopted. The 
Chain then runs as follows : 

1 This same differ ence is obsPrvcd by Tibet an writers. Pra titya is rendered by 
rkyen, defined by JAESCHKE (Lict., p. 17) as 0 a. co-operating ea.use" of an event 
as distinguished from its proxi1nate (or, rather, primary original) cause rgyu 
(Skt., het1<). 

2 Loe. cit. He w-rites: 11 Now a. g reat deal of the difficulty experienced by 
scholars on this subject appears t o me to arise from the too strict w ay in which 
they use the word' cause,' and from the idea which they labour under that 
Time plays an important part here, whereas it would appear to have but a 
seconda ry r01c. 

"The tenn •cause' shou1d be used in a very loose and flexible way, and in different 
senses, in d iscussing different members of this series. The na.th~e :µhrase, of 'W'hich 
Chain of Causation is supposed to be a translation, is palicca-sanwppiida. Pati.cca is a 
gerund, equivalent to the Sanskrit pratiiya, from the verbal root i ' go,' with t he Jll'C· 

fix pm1.1·, ' back '; an<l samupplidci stands for the Sanskrit S<tnmtp<ida,, mc.1.uing a ' spring
ing u:µ.' ThC'rcforc the whole phrase means a ' svringing .up ' [into existence] with 
reference to something else, or, as I would render it, 1 originat ion by dependence.' 
The word ' chain ' is a gratuitous addition, the Buddhist calling it a wheel, and 
making Ignorance depend on Old Age, etc. .Xow it is to be not ed that if a thing 
springs up-that is to say, comes into being-with reference to something else, or in 
d"pcndencc on something else, that dependence by no means needs t o be a causal one. 
Jn t he Pali, each of these members of the so-caUed Chain of Causation is said to be 
the paccaya of the one next following, and JX{ccaya is rendered· , ea.use.' But Budllha
ghosa, in the Visuddhi-)lagga, enumerates twenty-four different kinds of paccaya, and 
in discussing each member of the paticca-sa»mppdda, states in l'i'hich of these sensl·s it 
is a. JKtccaya of the succeeding one. 

'" The Pii.li texts \·cry well cxprrss the general relation meant to be com·cyed by the 
word pu:caya when they say 'If t his one [member of the series] is not , then this 
[next followiug] oue is not.'" 
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"From the Ignorance (of the Unconscious "\Vm) come Con
formations. From Conformations comes Consciousness. From 
Consciousness comes Self-Consciousness. From Self-Consciousness 
come The Senses and Understanding. From the Senses and 
Understanding comes Contact. From Contact come Feeling. 
From Feeling comes Desire. From Desire come Indulgence, 
Greed, or Clinging (to Worldly Objects). From Clinging (to 
Worldly Objects) comes (:.\Iarried or Domestic) Life. From 
(married) Life comes Birth (of an heir and Maturity of Life). 
From Birth (of an heir and l\Iaturity of Life) come Decay and 
Death. From Decay and Death comes Re-birth with its attend
ant Sufferings. Thus all existence and suffering spring from the 
Ignorance (of the Unconscious \Viii)." 

The mrying nature and relationship of these formul::e is note
worthy, some are resultants and some merely sequences; char
acteristic of Eastern thought, its mingling of science and poetry; 
its predominance of imagination and feeling over intellect; its 
curiously easy and narve transition from Infinite to Finite, from 
absolute to relative point of view. 

But it would almost seem as if Buddha personally observed 
much of the order of this chain in his ethical hahit of cutting the 
links which bound him to existence. Thus, starting from the 
link short of Decay and Death, he cut off his son (link 11 ), be cut 
off bis wife (link 10), he cut off bis worldly wealth and kingdom 
(link 9), then he cut off all Desire (link 8), with its "three fires." 
On this he attaiued Buddhahood, the Hoel/ii or "Perfect Know
ledge" dispelling the Ignorance (Avidya), which lay at the root 
of Desire and its Existence. Niri·ci·tici, or" going out," 1 thus seems 
to be the " going out " of the three ·Fires of Desire, which are still 
figured above him even at so late a stage as his " great tempta
tion"; 2 and this sinless calm, as believed by Professor Rhys 
Davids,3 is reachable in this life. On the extinction of these 
three fires there result the sinless perfect peace of Purity, Good
will, and Wisdom, as the antitypes to the Three Fires, Lust, Ill
will, and Stupidity ; while Pcirinfrva1.w or Extinction of Life 

1 In Tibetan it is trans]ated "The Sorrowless Sta.te" (mya-itan-med). Cf. also 
Bummut', i., 19 ; BEAL's Catenc,, 174, 183, etc. 

2 See Aja11t,,} pictw·e, p. 6. 
3 Buddhism, p. 14; a.1so 0. FRAXKFUnn:R, Ph.D. (in J.R.A.S., 1880, p. 5-l9), who shows 

that the three "fi.resn a.re also called thcthrw "obstacles" (J(iitete,ut). 
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(or Becoming) was reached only with the severing of the last 
fetter or physical "Death," and is the "going out" of every 
particle of the elements of" becoming.'' 1 

Amongst the many curious perversions of the latter Buddhism 
of India was the belief that by mystical means, the Scitlvet or 
personal entity may, short of death, and whilst yet retaining a 
body, be liberated from the influence of Aviclyd, and thus form 
the operation of the causal nexus, and so secure immortality. 
Upagupta and many other noted Buddhist sages are believed to 
be yet Jiving through this happy exemption.2 

Buddha's metaphysics appears in the light afforded by the chain, 
to borrow-like so many other worlcl principles professing to solve 
the problem of existence-from the distinctions of psychology, 
and to be based on Will. Schopenhauer indeed admits the affinity 
of his theory with Buddhism. He writes : " If I were to take the 
results of my philosophy as the standard of truth I would be 
obliged to concede to Buddhism the pre·eminence over the rest. 
In any case it must be a sat isfaction to me to see my teaching in 
such close agreement with a religion which the majority of men 
upon the earth hold as their own." 3 Hartmann's absolute or his 

1 These arc the so-called Skandhas. 
2 Although it is a cornmon belief a.mongst the Burmese that rpagupta still 

survh•es in t liis \\~ay, nncl, in consequence, is a.n object with t hem a lmost of 
worship, the monks cannot point to any ancient scripture in s upport of this 
popular belief. 

::c The Jl'orld as JJ"ill and Idea, by A. Scaon:xlllUEH, Eng. trans. by Haldane and 
Kemp, 1883, ii., p. 371. Schopenhauer indeed claims to have arrived at such agree
ment independently of Buddha's teaching. He ,vrites: "This agreement, however, 
must be the more satisfactory to me because, in my phi1osophising, I ha.,·c certainly 
not been uuder its influence ; for up till 1818, when my work appeared, there were 
very few exceedingly incomplete and scanty accounts of lluddhism to hl' found in 
Europ(', which were ahnost entirely limited to a few essays in the earlier Yolumes of 

1 Asjatic Researches,' and were principally concerned w·ith the Buddhjsm of the 
llw·mese" (loc. cit., 371). It is, howe,·er, µrobable that Schopeoha.uer, suclJ. an omni
vorous reader, and withal so egotistic, minimizes his indebtedness to Buddha. For 
the \'"edii.nta. philosophy, to which Schopc nha.uer admits his indcbte<lness, is very 
deeply tinged by Buddhist beliefs, and Schopenhauer in his system generally 
follO\YS the lines of Buddhism; and in his later writings he frequently uses Budtlliist 
works t o illust rate his speculations . 'rJms: ""'e find the doctrine of metempsy
chosis . . . . in its most subtle form, however, and coming neai·esl lo the truth 
. . . . in Buddhism" (loc. cit., iii., 302). And illustrating his thrmc "of Drnial 
of the Will to Live," he refers (/oc. c-it., iii., 445) t o FAusnOLL's Dluwrnwpadam, and 
Ro.1tNOUF's I ,itroduction,· and (p. 303) SPENCE HARDY's .. lfamml, OunY'S D 1t .1.Yirra11a 
Jndhn (p. 308); Colebrooke, Sangcrmano, Transactions St. Pet crsburg Academy of 
Science ; and frequently t o the Asiatic Researches. 
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Unconscious includes Unconscious intelligence as well as Uncon
scious Will. In Buddhism intelligence is not denied to Will and 
accorded a secondary and derirnte place as in German pessimism, 
and we may even infer, from what is set forth as to the directing 
function of the Karma, as well as fr0m its pictorial representation, 
that Buddhism in some sense felt Lhe necessity of attributing an 
intelligent quality to the unconscious principle in order that it 
might pass from the state of migratory abstracti,·eness to that of 
determinate being. But, on the other hand, there is not here as 
an essential feature of the system a deliberate ascription of intelli
gence to the uncon,;cious as with Hartmann. The Unconscious 
Will-to-live maintains the changes of phenomena, " The world is 
the "'orld's process." All "i, becoming," nothing "is." It is 
indeed, as has been suggested to me, the Flux of Hernclitns, who 
also used the same simile of Fire and Burning. "The constant 
new-births (palingenesis) constitute," as Schopenhauer, a Xeo
Buddhist says, " the succession of the life-dreams of a will, which 
in itself is indestructible until instructed and imprornd, by so 
much and such various successive knowledge in a constantly new 
form, it abolishes or abrogates itself."' 

As a philosophy, Buddhism thus seems to be an Idealistic 
XihiliRm; an Idealism which, like that of Berkeley, holds that 
" the fruitful source of all error was the unfounded belief in the 
reality and existence of the external world"; and that man can 
perceil·e nothing but his feelings, and is the cause to himself 
of these. That all known or knowable objects are relatirn to a 
conscious subject, am! merely a product of the ego, existing 
through the ego, for the ego, and in the ego,-thongh it must be 
remembered that Buddha, by a swinging kind of positirn and 
negative mysticism, at times denies a place to the ego altogether. 
But, unlike Berkeley's Idealism, this recognition of the relativity 
and limitations of knowledge, and the consequent disappearance 
of the world as a reality, led directly to Xihilisrn1 by seeming to 
exclude the knowledge, and by implication the existence, not only 
of a Creator, but of an absolute being. 

As a Religion, Buddhism is often alleged to be theistic. But 
although Buddha gives no place to a First Cause in his system, 

1 &HOPENUAt.nm'1'1 Will (tlld [dr.a, Eng. tr;-ins., iii., 300. 
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yet, as is well known, he nowhere expressly denies an infinite 
first cause or an unconditioned Being beyond the finite; and he 
is even represented as refusing to answer such questions on the 
ground that their discussion was unprofitable. In view of this 
apparent hesitancy and indecision he may be called an agnostic. 

In the later developments, the agnostic idealism of primitive 
Buddhism swung round into a materialistic theism which verges 
on pantheism, and where the second link of the Causal Chain, 
namely, Sa?°iskii?'a, comes closely to resemble the rnodi of 
Spinoza ;1 and Nirvar.ta, or rather Pari-Nirvii1Ja, is not different 
practically from the Vediintic goal: assimilation with the great 
uni versa! soul : 

"The dew-drop slips into the shining sea." 

And the latter developments generally have been directed 
towards minimizing the inYeterate pessimism of -Buddha's ethics 
which tends to bring the world to a standstill, by disparaging that 
optimistic bias which is commonly supposed to be an essential 
element in the due direction of all life-processes. 

LAMAIST l\fETAPIIYS!CS. 

After Buddha's death his personality soon became invested with 
supernatural attributes; and as his church grew in power and wealth 
his simple system underwent academic development, at the hands 
of votaries now enjoying luxurious leisure, and who thickly over
laid it with rules and subtle metaphysical refinements and specu
lations. 

Buddha ceases even to be the founder of Buddhism, aud is 
made to appear as only one of a series of (four or seven) equally 
perfect Buddhas who had " similar! y goue" before, aud hence 
called Tathagata,2 and implying the necessity for another" com
ing Buddha," who was called .Mai t1·eyci, or " The Loving One." 

1 "AH Sentient beings exist iu the essence (J;m·bha) of the Tathfigata."-Angulimaliya 
Siitra (Kah-gyur; DO, xvi. f. 208, transl. by Rocx., B., p. 196). 

2 This theory of multip]c Buddhas and the i11troduction of the name Tathiigata 
seems to have Leen introduced by the Sautriintika School ('·,~ASS,1 JJ., 314). This 
doctrine is held bv the southern Uutldhists. Rul'.s D.:1.vrns (R., p. 179) writes : u It is 
not so necessarily~implied in or closely conncctl?d with the most important parts of 
his scbeme as to exclude the possibility of its having arisen after his death" (cf. 
also DAVIDS, p. 13, Buddhist B frth Sto1·ies; SENART's La LCgemle d u B1Uldlw). 
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Then these (four or seven) Buddhas or Tathiigatas are extended 
into series of 24, 35 and 1,000; in addition to which there are also 
Pratyekci or solitary non-teaching Ruddhas. 

In the second century after the Xirviit)a1 arose the Mahiisii11ghika 
sect (latterly grouped under Yaibhiisbika) which asserted that the 
Ruddbas are illusory and metaphysical; that the traditions re
specting the Buddha having been born into the world as men 
are incorrect, that the law is Tathiigata,2 that the " Bnddlrns 
have passed beyond all worlds ( = Lokottamvnclina ); 3 that "Tathii
gata is infinitely extended immeasurably glorious, eternal in 
duration, that to his power ·of recollection (ni-s1nri,ti), his 
power of faith (sriidhabaht), his experience of joy, and his life 
there is no encl; he sleeps not, he speaks, asks, reflects not, they 
say that his existence is ever one, and uniform ( one heart), that 
all things born may obtain cleliYerance by having his instrnction." 4 

This theistic phase of Buddhism seems foreshadowed even in 
orthodox Hinayiina scriptures. Thu~ in the :;\Iahiivagga (i., G, 8) 
$iikya Muni is made to say of himself, "I am the all-subduer; 
the all-wise; I have no stains, through myself I possess know
ledge; I have no rirnl; I am the Chief Ar hat-the ltighest 
teaclter, I alone am the absolutely wise, I am the Conqueror 
(Jina)." And the Mahusai'lghika sect of the Hinayana discussed 
the eternity and omnipotence of the Buddha. While the Sau
triintika section asserted the plurality of the Buddhas. 

Indeed, even in southern Buddhism, the expressed deification of 
Buddha can scarcely be said to be altogether absent. For Ceylon 
monks, following an ancient ritual, chant:-

'' I worship continually 
The Hltd1lhas of the ages that are past, 
I worship the J111,lclha.s, the all-pitiful, 
I worship with bowed head. 

* " " 
'' I bow my head to the ground and worship 

l JJI«luhr:anso, 20-21. 116 years after Xirva1.m, llEAL in Ind . .Antiq., p. 301. The Tibetan 
gives the date 110 years and also (HocK1nLL, B., p. 182) 160, which is probably a mis
take for the 116 of the Chinese. 

2 BEAL, /oc. cit. 
3 UOCKUJLL, B., 183) where is given a detailed translation of the features of the 

eighteen Ilinayiina sects. 
4 BEAL, loc. cit. 
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The sacre,l dust of his holy feet, 
If in aught l have sinned against Buddha, 
l\'Iay :Buddha forgi,·e me my sin." 1 

Here Buddha seems prayed to as an existing and active divinity.' 
About four centuries after Buddha's death the ::\fahayana doc

trine had evolved specialized celestial Buddhas anc:l. Bodhisatvas 
residing in worlds as fabulous as themselves; and the human 
Buddhas are made mere manifestations, and reflexes from celestial 
counterparts. 

The !\Iahayiina development seems an offshoot of the :i\Iahii
saughika sect of primitive Buddhism. It assumed a concrete form 
about the end of the first century A.D. under A~vagbosha, who 
wrote the Aiahciyanci Smddhotctndci Sastni; but its chief ex
pounder was, as we have already seen, :Naga1juna. 

Buddha, it will be remembered, appears to have denied existence 
altogether. Iu the metaphysical developments after his death, 
howe\·er, schools soon arose asserting that everything exists (Sar
viistivada 3), that nothing exists, or that nothing exists except the 
One great reality, a universally diffused essence of a pantheistic 
nature. The denial of the existence of the "Ego" thus forced the 
confession of the necessary existence of the Non-ego. And the 
author of the southf'rn Pali text, the Milinda Paii.ha, writing about 
150 A,D,, puts into the mouth of the sage Nagasena the following 
words in reply to the King of Sagala's query, "Does the all-wise 
(Buddha) exist? "' " He who is the most meritorious does exist," 
aud again "Great. King! Nirwana is."' 

Thus, previous to :'.'l'iigarjuna's school, Buddhist doctors were 
divided into two extremes: into a belief in a real existence and 
iu an illnsory existence; a perpetual duration of the Sattva and 
total annihilation. Naga1juna chose a "middle way " (11Ja
dhycim-ika). He denied the possibility of our knowing that 

1 I'litimol:l:!t<.t, DICKSON, p. 5. 
2 Though some .. hol<l this to l>e merely a chant for luck and not real prayC'r. 
3 In the middle of the third century a.ftcr the Xirvarya (llEAL, loc. cit. ) arose the 

realistic Sarv:'i.stivii.da as a branch of the Sthaviras, "those who say all ('Xists, the 
past, future and the present," and arc called in consequence "they who say that 
all i•xists ," or Sarviisti"i•£7clina (ROCKUll.L, R .. lS-1) . 

.. J-A.tStern, :l(on., p. 300, and Rll)'.S 0A\'1DS' Q1te$fions of Jlitincfo. 
s 1'.Atst . ..l[ on., p. 295. 
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anything either exists or did not exist. By a sophistic nihilism 
he "dissolved every problem into thesis and antithesis and 
denied both." There is nothing either existent or non-existent, 
and the state of Being admits of no definition or formula. 

The T'mjiici pcimmitci 1 on which Nagarjuna based his teaching 
consist of mythical discourses attributed to Buddha and addressed 
mostly to supernatural hearers on the Vulture Peak, etc. It 
recognizes several grades of metaphysical Buddhas and numerous 
divine Bodhisats, who must be worshipped and to whom prayers 
should be addressed. And it consists of extravagant speculations 
and metaphysical subtleties, with a profusion of abstract termin
ology. 

His chief apocalyptic treatises 2 are the Buddhavata9-saka, 
Sarnadhiraja and .Hatnaku~a Sutras. The gist of the Avatali
saka Sutra may be summarized 3 as "The one true essence 
is like a bright mirror, which is the basis of all phenomena, the 
basis itself is permanent and true, the phenomena are evanescent 
and unreal; as the mirror, however, is capable of reflecting images, 
so the trne essence embraces all J)henomena and all things exist 
in and by it." 

An essential theory of the Mahayana is the Voidness or Nothing
ness of things, Siinycttci,4 evidently an enlargement of the last 
term of the Triviclyci formula, Ancitmct. ~ilkya l\Iuni is said to 
have declared that "no existing object has a nature,' whence it 
follows that there is neither beginning nor end-that from time 
immemorial all has been perfect quietude 6 and is entirely im
mersed in Nirviii;ia." But Srmyata, or, as it is usually translated, 
"nothingness" cannot be absolute nihilism for there are, as 
J\fr. Hodgson tells us, "a Sfmyata and a .llfahii-Sunyata. We are 
dead. Yon are a little Xothing; but I am a big Nothing. Also 
there are eighteen degrees of Simyata.7 You are annihilated, 

1 Pm.,jiui begins v.ith chaos. She produced a.11 the Tathii.gatas, and is the mother 
of all Bodhisattvas Pratyeka-Buddhas and Disciples (Conf. COWELL and EGGELING's 

Cata!, Skt. l\.1S., J.R.A.S., N.S. viii., 3). 
2 For some details of these see Csoi.IA'~ An., p. 400. 
3 BEAL1S Cate1ut, 126. 
-1- Tih., Tong-pa iiid. 
11 1\o-vo-iiid. 
t1 Zod-manas 7.i-ba-" nothing has manifested itself in any form" (ScuL., 343). 
1 HooosoN's ;;$...-Jf.~//S, etc., 59. 
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but I am eighteen times as much annihilated as you." 1 And the 
Lamas extended the degrees of" Nothingness" to seventy. 

This nihilistic doctrine is demonstrated by The Three Marks and 
the Two Truths and has been summarized by Schlagintweit. The 
Three Marks are : 

1. Pa,·ikalpita (Tib., Kun-tag) the supposition or error; unfounded 
belief in the reality of existence; two-fold error in believing a thing 
to exist which does not exist, and asserting real existence when it is 
only ideal. 

2. l'a.-atant,·a (T., Z'an-vai1) or whatever exists by a dependent or 
causal connexion, viz., the soul, sense, comprehension, and imperfect 
philosophical meditation. 

3. Parinislipanna (T., Yoi1-grnb) "completely perfect" is the un
changeable and unassignable true existence which is also the scope of 
the path, the suminu,n bonum, the absolute. 

The two Truths are Samvritisaty<t ('l'., Kun-dsa-bch'i-den-pa) The 
relative truth; the efficiency of a name or characteristic sign. And 
Paramarthasatya (Don-dam-pahi den-pa) the absolute truth obtained by 
the self-consciousness of the saint in self-meditations. 

The world ( or Sarp.siira ), therefore, is to be renounced not for its 
sorrow and pain as "the Hinayana say, but on account of its un
satisfying unreality. 

The idealization of Buddha's personality led, as we h:we just 
seen, to his deification as an omniscient and everlasting god ; and 
traces of this development are to be found even in southern 
Buddhism. And he soon came to be regarded as the omnipotent 
primordial god, and Universal Essence of a pantheistic nature. 

About the first century A.O. Buddha is made to be existent from 
all eternity (Anctda). Professor Kern, iu his translation of '1.'he 
Lotus of the True Lctiv, which dates from this time,2 points out 
that although the theistic term Adi-Buddha or Primordial Buddha 
does not occur in that work, f;iiikya :Muni is identified with Adi
Buddha in the words, "From the very beginning (adita eva) 
have I roused, brought to maturity, fully de1,eloped them (the 
innumerable Bodhisats) to be fit for their Bodhisattva position."S 

And with respect to the modes of manifestations of the universal 
essence, " As there is no limit to the immensity of reason and 
measurement to the universe, so all the Buddhas are possessed of 

I A. LILLIE, J.R,..1.8., xiv., V. 3 Loe. cit., xxv. 
Smldha1•11ut Pu,µ.f,arika, xxii. 
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infinite wisdom and infinite mercy. There is no place throughout 
the universe where the essential body ofVairocana( or other supreme 
Buddha, varying with different sects) is not present. Far and wide 
through the fields of space he is present, and perpet1;ULlly mani
fested.1 

The modes in which this universal essence manifests itself are the 
three bodies (Tri-kiiya), namely-(1) Dharrna-hiyci2 or Law-body, 
Essential Bodhi,3 formle8s aud self-existent, the Dhyani Buddha, 
urnally named Vairocana Buddha or the " Perfect Justification," 
or Adi-Buddha. (2) Sambhogci-kciya I or Compensation-body, 
Reflected Bodhi, the Dhyiini Bodhisats, usually named Lochana or 
" glorious " 5 ; and ( 3) 1Yirma1,1.a-kiiya 6 or Transformed-body, 
Practical Bodhi, the human Buddhas, as i;lakya i\foni.7 

Now these three bodies of the Buddhas, human and super
human, are all included in one substantial essence. The three 
are the same as one-not one, yet not different. \Yhen regarded 
as one the three persons are spoken of as Tathagata. But there 
iR no real difference, these manifestations are only different 
views of the same unchanging substance.8 

One of the earliest of these celestial Buddhas was given the 
title of "The Infinite Light" (Amitcibha), and his personality 
soon crystallized into a concrete theistic Buddha of that name, 
residing in a glorious paradise (.:iukhavati) in the West, where 
the daily suns hasten and disappear in all their glory, and hence 
supposed by some to include a sun myth or to be related to sun
worship, probably due to Persian influence; for the chief patrons 
of the early l\Iahiiyiina, about the time of the invention of this 
myth, were Indo-Scyths, a race of sun-worshippers. 

After ~agarjuna,the chief expounder of the l\Iahiiyana philosophy 

I H~~AL's Chte,ia, 123. 
'.! T., ch'os-sku. 
, EI1"., p.180. 
4 fong-sku . 
.s It is singular to find these Buddhist speculations bearing so close a resemblance 

to the later Greek theories on the same subject, especially in the plain resemblance of 
the O'Wµa. "V')'oE!6ES or luciform body, to the Lochana (Rajana) or" Glorious Body " of 
the Buddhists. Vide the whole subject of these " bodies" treated by CunwonTH, 
Intellec. Sgstem, ii. 1 788; BEAL's Cat., 123. 

6 sprul-sku. 
7 On these bodies see also VASILIEV, B. (French ed.), p. 1?.7, and E1TEL, 179 seq. 
ti BEAL'S Catena, 123. 
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was Vasubandhu, who was less wildly speculative than many of his 
predecessors and composed many commentaries.1 Previous to his 
day, the nihilism of the J\fabayana bad become almost mystic in 
its sophistry. 

This intense mysticism of the J\lahiiyana led about the fifth 
century to the importation into Buddhism of the pantheistic idea 
of the soul (atman) and Yoga, or the ecstatic union of the in
dividual with the Universal Spirit, a doctrine which had been 
introduced into Hinduism about 150 B.c. by Patanjuli. This inno
vation originated with Asmiga,2 a monk of Gandhara (Peshawar), 
whose system is known as the Yogacarya, or "contemplative" 
J\fahayana. Asanga is credited with having been inspired directly 
by the celestial Bodhisat l\faitreya, the coming Buddha, and it 
is believed that he was miraculously transferred to the Tushita 
heavens and there received from Maitreya's hands the gospel~ 
called "The Five Books of l\1aitreya," the leading scripture of 
this party. 

His school, the Yogiicarya, and especially its later develop
ment. (into which magic circles with rncinfras or spells were in
troduced about 700 A.D.), was entitled "llfcintrciycinct" or "the 
mctnfra-vehicle." And Yoga seems indeed to have influenced also 
the Ceylonese and other forms of southern Buddhism, among 
whom flying through the air and other supernatural powers (hclhi) 
are obtainable by ecstatic meditation (though not expressedly 
pantheistic), and the recitation of clhlint1;iis'; and the ten" iclclhis" 
or miraculous supernatural powers, are indeed regarded as the 
attribute of every perfected saint or Arhat.4 " Rabiits (Arhats) 
flying" is a frequent expression iu the southern scriptures, and is 
illustrated by numerous paintings in the early caves of Ajai;ita, in 
central India. 

It is with this essentially un-Buddhistic school of pantheistic 
mysticism-which, with its charlatanism, contributed to the decline 
of Buddhism iu India-that the Theosophists claim kinship. Its 

I Amitayus slltropedesa, Buddhagotra Sastra, on the Saddharma Pm.1\larika, Vajra 
Ch'edika, Dasabhfi.mika, etc.; and also" the Treasury of :Metaphysics" (A.Uidharma 
Ko~-~a siistra), containing many Sautr.1.ntika prinr:iples. 

2 .For his date conf. VASIL., 2:J5, 230 and previous note. The works of bis younger 
brother Vasubandhu, were translated into Chinese 557 A.O. 

!l Conf. HARDY's E . .,:..ll., p., 252, and GmMBLOT, Sept. Sattas Jxtli, p. 323. 
" Clrn .. D£RS1 Pm,: Diet. 
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so-called "esoteric Buddhism " would better be termed exote1·ic, 
as l,rofessor C. Bendall has suggested to me, for it is foreign 
to the principles of Buddha. ;Kor do the Uimas know anything 
about those spiritual medium$-the j\fahiitmas (" Koot Hoonii ") 
-which the Theosophists place in Tibet, and give an important 
place in Lamaist mysticism. As we shall presently see, the mysti
cism of the Lamas is a charlatanism of a mean necromantic order, 
and does not even comprise clever jugglery or such an interesting 
psychic phenomenon as mesmerism, and certainly nothing worthy 
of being dignified by the name of "natural secrets and forces." 

But with its adoption of Tantrism,1 so-called, Buddhism entered 
on its most degenerate phase. H ere the idolatrous cult of female 
energies was grafted upon the theistic :\fahaylina and the pan
theistic mysticism of Yoga. And this parasite seized strong hold 
of its fiost and soon developed its monstrous growths, which 
crushed and strangled most of the little life yet remaining of 
purely Buddhist stock. 

Tantrism, which began about the seventh century A.D. to 
tinge Buddhism, is based on the worship of the Active Pro
ducing Principle (Pmlqiti) as manifested in the goddess Kiili 
or Dnrga, the female energy (,Scikti) of the primordial male 
(Purusha or $iva), who is a gross presentation of The Supreme 
Soul of the universe. In this cult the various forces of nature 
-physical, physiological, moral and intellectual- were deified 
under separate personalities, and these presiding deities were 
grouped into Natri (divine mothers), l),ikkin i and Yogini 
(goddesses with magical powers), etc. And all were made to 
be merely different manifestations of the one great central god
dess, Kali, ;':liva's. spouse. vVives were thus allotted to the 
several celestial Bodhisats, as well as to mo8t of the other 
gods and demons ; aud most of them were given a variety of 
forms, mild and terrible, according to the supposed moods of 
each divinity at different times. And as goddesses and 

1 Vasiliev designates this stage as O 11/y.;;iU:ism ''; but sur('Jy the de\~eloped 
:.\lahii.yiina, and Yogacarya. doctrines were a]ready mystic in a high degree ; 
while the name T(infrik exprc,sses the kind of mysticism and also conveys a sense 
of 8iva.ist idolatry, although the word II Tfudm.," according to its TihC'tan etymology 
(1-gynd), li terally means "a treatis<'," it is restricted both in Buddhism and HindUism 
to the necromantic book:=; on ~akta. mysticism. 

K 
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she-devils were the best owers of natural and supernatural 
powers and were especially malignant, they were especially 
worshipped. 

About this time the theory of A.di-Buddha,1 which, it has 
been seen, existed about the first century A.D., underwent more 
concrete theistic development. He becomes the primordial god 
and creator, and evolves, by meditat ion, five celestial Jimas or 
Buddhas of Meditation (Dhycini Buddhas), almost impassive, 
each of whom, through meditation, evolves an active celestial 
Boclhisat-son, who possesses creative functions,2 and each human 
Buddha, though especially related to a particular one of the five 
celestial Buddhas of Meditutiou, is produced by a union of re
flexes from each of these latter. For pictures of these deities, see 
the chapter on the pantheon, where also I give a table present
ing the inter-relations of these various celestial Buddhas, Bodhi
sats, and human Budclhas, and also incorporate their mystic 
symbolism, although this was probably added in the later .i\Iantra
yana stage. 

I t will be seen that the five celestial Jinas are so distributed 
as to allot one to each of the four directioll8,3 and the fifth is 
placed in the centre. And the central position thus given him, 
namely, Vai rocana, is doubtless associated with bis promotion to 
the Adi -Budclhasbip amongst certain northern Buddhists ; !;hough 
the reformed and unreformed sects of Lamas, differ as regards 
the specific name which they give the Adi-Buddha, tbe former 
calling him Vajradhara, doubtless selected as bearing the title 

1 'rib ., mCh'og-hi dmi-pohi Satis-rgyas. 
:i " According to this system," says l\Ir. HooosoN, J.A.S.B., xii., 400, "from an 

~terna.l, infinite and immaterial A.di-llucldha proceeded divinely, a.nd not genera
t ively, five lesser Bucldhas, who a re considered t,he immediate sourcf'S (Adi-Buddha 
hciuf;' the ultimate sourcP) of t he Tin) elements of matter, aud of the five organs 
.1nd five faculties of sensation. The moulding of t hese mateiia ls into thfl: shape 
1)f an actuaJ world is not, howc,·er, t he business of the :five Uu<ldhas, but it is dc,
volved Uy t hem upon lrsscr emanations from t hemsvJves denominated Rodhisattvas, 
who are t hus the tertiary and active a.gents of the creation and govcl'llment of 
t he work], by virt ue of powers derived immediately from t he five Bllddhas, 
ultima.tely from the one supreme Buddha.. This system of five Iluddhas rrovides 
for the origin of the material world and for that of immateria.l exis tences. A 
sixt h Buddha. is declared to hav e emanated divinely from Adi-Bu<ldha, a.nd this 
~ixth llmltlhn, Vajrasattva by name, is assigned the immCUia.te org,w i7..at ion of 
mind and its powers of thougl1t arn1 feeling." 

:l The five "wisdoms" which the human Buddha embodies arc: Ch'o-ki byili. ki 
ye-s'es, ~1cloi. ta.-bahi, N:tmbar-llcd-ki, Sosor tog-pahi, Gy,~-wa du-pahi yc-s'es. 
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of " Vajra" so dear to Tantrik Buddhists, while the unreformed 
sects consider him to be Samantabhadra, that is, the celestial son of 
Vairocana. And the Adi-Buddha is not considered wholly inactive. 
or impassive, for he is frequently addressed in prayers and hymns. 

t;;akya .Muni is the fourth of the }lanushi or human Buddhas of 
this age, and his Dhyani Buddha is Amitiibha, and his corres
ponding celestial Bodhisat is Avalokite~vara, the patron-god of 
Lamaism, who is held to be incarnate in the Grand Lama. 

The extreme development of lhe Tiintrik phase was reache<l with 
the Kiila-cakra, which, although unworthy of being considered 
a philosophy, must be referred to here as a doctrinal basis. 
It is merely a coarse Trrntrik development of the Adi-Buddha 
theory combined with the puerile mysticisms of the Mantra
yiina, and it attempts to explain creation and the secret powers of 
nature, by the union of the terrible Kiili, not only with the 
Dhyiini Buddhas, but even with .Adi-Buddha himself. In this way 
Adi-Buddha, by meditation, evoh-es a procreative energy by which 
the awful Samvhara and other dreadful Dakkini-fiendesses, all 
of the Kali-type, obtain spouses as fearful as themselves, yet 
sp0uses who are regarded as reflexes of .Adi-Buddha and t he 
Dhyani Buddhas. And thege demoniacal " Buddhas," under the 
names of Kala-cakra, Heruka, Achala, Vajm-vairabha,1 etc., are 
credited with powers not inferior to those of the celestial Budrlhas 
themselves, and withal, ferocious and bloodthirsty; and only to 
be conciliated by constant worship of themselves and their female 
energies, with offerings and sacrifices, magic-circles, special 
·mant1·a-charms, etc. 

These hideous creations of Tiintrism were eagerly accepted by 
the Lamas in the tenth century, and since then ham fonned a 
most essential part of Lamaism ; and their terrible images fill 
the country and figllre prominently in lhe sectarian divisions. 

Afterwards was added the fiction of re-incarnate Lamas to 
ensure the political stability of the hierarchy. 

Yet, while such silly and debased beliefs, common to the Lamas 
of all sects, determine the character of the Tibetan form of the 
doctrine, the superior Lamas, on the other hand, retain much of 
the higher philosophy of the purer Buddhism. 

1 Compar(' with the Pan.cha Rakslui., and sec chapter on pantheon, pp. 353 and 363. 
K 2 
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YI. 

THE DOCTRINE AND ITS E'I'HICS. 

. ; HE simple creed and rule of conduct which won its D-
Ji . j way ov~r m~rinc!s of Buddha's bearers is still to be 
JBI ~-~ found m Lammsm, though often obscured by the 

mystic and polydemonist accretions of later days. All 
the Lamas and most of the laity are familiar with the doctrinal 
elements taught by ~akya l\Iuni and girn them a high place in 
their religions and ethical code. 

A keen sense of human misery forms the starting-point of 
BuJdha's Law or Dhnrrna,' the leading dogma of which is pro
pounded in " The Four noble Trut.hs,"3 which may be thus sum
marized:-

1. Existence in any form involves Su:f(ering 01• S01Tow.4 

1 After Hue. 
2 Dlw.nrw, L; be-:;t ren dered, says RHYS DAVIDS (D1rdclli., p. 45), by " truth :, r r 

right l'ousness, and no~. by" Law," which suggests cerl!monial observances and 0ut

ward rules, which it was precisely the object of Buddha's t eaching to do away with. 
:i Arya Satyii,,i-i. T., 'p'ags-pa bdcn-;,a. ln.'i. 
"' The ,vord for MtsEnY (:;;kt., ...i imt« ,· T . ' zflg-pa) means "drops/' so-called been um it 

ooi rs or <lrops (zng) from out t he difl'erent regions of the six iiyat ;;mas (or Sf'llH · s ur-
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2. The Ccrnse of Sujfering is Desire and Lust of Life. 
3. The Cessation of Sujfering is effected by the complete con

quest over and destruction of De,ire and Lust of Life. 
4. The Path lecicling to the Cesscdion of S1~tJering is "The 

noble Eight-fold Patli," the p:1rts I of which are:-

1. Hight Belief 5. Right l\Ieans of Livelihood 
2. 

" 
Aims 6. 

" 
Endeavour 

3. Speech 7. 
" 

Mindfulness 
4. 

" 
Actions 8. ,, Meditation. 

Thus Ignorance ( of the illusive idealism of Life) is made the 
source of all misery, and the 1·i,qht Knowledge of the nature of 
Life is the only true path to emancipation from re-birth or Arhat
ship; and practically the same dogma is formulated in the well
knmrn stanza called by Europeans "the Budrlhist Creed." 2 And 

faces) as drops water through holes {ROCKHILL' s Cd llnm:ar9a, 10). It seems to convey 
the idea of tears as expressive of misery. 

1 A1t9a. 
2 "The Buddhist Creed," found so frequently on votive images, is:~ 

r e dlutr1nii. hetuprabhm,'ii 
Ild1t?i te11/td11, tatk<igatO 
lfgw.:i.idata fo,Juiu c<.J. yo nfrod/ia 
E m"!l't'dd] malui1rmn1:iri cill. 

[t has been translated Ly Rhys Davids ( Viu.. Te.xt.~., i., p. 146) as follow·s :
Of a.II objects which proceed from a Cause 
The Tathagata has explained the cause, 
And he has explained their Cessation·also; 
This is the doctrine of the great Samaua.. 

The Second Stanza, also found frequently oo Buddhist votive. images in India (see 
BumwuFts Lotl(s, p. 523, and Cu::•rnr~GlLUCs A rclt • .Sw·v. R"'P· Ind., i., pl. xxxiv" fig. 
1, First. Stan.za) , is according to its Tibetan form:-

&irtnp(l1x.,syii l·amtim!i 
1L1t1alasyopasctpmd<lm, 
S w.citta·11i paridam«nu 
E tad Ruddh.dnu?<l smuim, 

Which bas been translated by Csoma thus :-
H X o vice is to be committed ; 

Every virtue must be perfectly practised ; 
The mind must be brought under entire subjection. 
This is the comma.ndment of Buddha." 

ln Tibetan the first stanza of "the Creed" is w idely known, and is:
Ch'os-nam t'aiu-c'ad rgyu-las UyU.ll 
De-rgyu dc-z'in-gs'cgs-pas gsuns 
rGyu-1a 'gag-pa gai1-yin-pa 
'Di-skad gsui1-ba. dge-::;pyo1'1-ch'i. 
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the bulk of the Buddhist scriptures is devoted to the proofs and 
illustrations of the above dogma. 

The Moral Code, as expressed in its most elementary form of 
rules for the external conduct., forms the well-known decalogue 
(dctsa-sUci) which enunciates its precepts in a negative and pro
hibitive form, namely:-

1. Kill not. 7. Use no ,vreaths, Ornaments 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Steal not. 
Commit not Adultery. 
Lie not. 
Drink not Strong Drink. 
Eat no Food except at the 

stated times. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

or Perfumes. 
UsenoHighJ\fat.s orThrones. 
Abstain from Dancing, Sing

ing, Music, and Worldly 
Spectacles. 

Own no Gold or Silver and 
accept none. 

BUDDIIA PRE.ACHING THE LAW 

(in the Deer-park [.Mdga-dawa] at Benares). 

The first five (the panca-silci) are binding upon the laity; tbe 
whole ten are binding onlyon the monks; but the layman 011 cer
tain fast-days, in accordance with a pious vow, observes nlso one or 
more of the next four (Nos. 6 to 9). The more nustere rules for 
monastic discipline are indicated in the chapter on the monkhood. 
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i,akya :\Iuni's sermons, as presented in the earlier and more 
authentic scriptures, ham a.!l the simple directness and force 
which belong to sayings of "the inspired." As an illustration of 
his moral teaching, his popular sermon on " What is the Greatest 
Blessing?" (the :\langala Siitra) 1 i;; here appended :-

Bumma's S1m,10x ON \Yun 1s TllE GREATEST BLEsSINO 1 

Praise be to the Blessed One, the Holy One, the Author of all 
'.L'ruth I 

1. Thus I have heard. On a certain clay dwelt the Blessed One' at 
Srin,sta, at the Jetavana monastery, in the Garden of Anathnpindaka. 
And when the night was far aclvancecl, a certnin radiant f'elestinl 
being, illuminnting the whole of Jetavana, npproached the Blessed One 
an,1 saluted him, and stood aside, and standing aside a<ldrei;sed him 
with this rnrse :-

Many go,ls and men yearning after good h,we held divers things to 
be blessings; say thou what is the greatest blessing? 

1. To serve wise men and not serve fools, to give honour to whom 
honour is due, this is the greatest blessing. 

2. To rlwell in a pleasant land, to have done good deeds in a former 
existence, to have a soul filled with right desires, this is the greatest 
blessing. 

3. Much knowledge and much science, the discipline of a well
trained mind, and a word well spoken, this is the greatest blessing. 

4. To succour father and mother, to cherish wife and child, to follow 
a peaceful calling, this is the greatest blessing. 

5. To give alms, to live religiously, to give help to relatives, to do 
blameless deeds, this is the greatest blessing. 

6. To ce~rn and abstain from sin, to eschew strong drink, to be 
diligent in good deeds, this is the greatest blessing. 

7. Reverence and lowliness and contentment and gratitude, to receive 
religious teaching at due seasons, this is the greatest blessing. 

8. To bo long-suffering and meek, to associate with the priests of 
Buddha, to hold religious discourse at due seasons, this is the greatest 
blessing. 

9. Temperance and chastity, discernment of the four great truths, 
the prosp~ct of Nirva,;ia, this is the greatest blessing. 

10. The soul of one unshaken by the changes of this life, a soul 
inaccessible to sorrow, passionless, secure, this is the greatest blessing. 

11. Thoy that do these things are invincible on every side, on erery 
side they wnlk in safety, yea, theirs is the greatest blessing. 

Indeed, Buddha's teaching is not nearly so pessimistic as it is 

1 From Professor ('hildt•rs' trauslalion. 2 Rh.agavii. 
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usually rnade to appear by its hostile critics. His sermon on 
Love (Jlfitra Sulrn) shows that Buddhism has its glad tidings of 
great joy, and had it been wholly devoid of these, it could never 
have become popular amongst bright, joyous people like the Bur
mese and Japanese. 

The stages towards Arhatship 1 or emancipation from re-birth 
are graduated into a consecutive series of four (cattm·o-mlwgli) 
prrths, a fourfold arrangement of" the eightfold paths" aboYe men
tioned ; and these depend upon the doctrinal comprehension of the 
devotee, am\ his renunciation or not of the world, for the higher 
stages were only reachable by celibate monks (8ramm.ia) or nuns 
(sramm.ierci), and not by the ordinary laity or hearers (sravaka). 
Those who have not yet entered any of these stages or paths are 
"the ignorant and unwise ones." And ;\leditation (dhy(ina) is the 
chief means of entry. The first and lowest stage or step towards 
Arhatship is the S1"ottcipatti, or the entering the stream-the 
state of the new convert to Buddhism. He is called Sotapanno, 
"One who has entered the stream," inevitably carrying him on
ward-though not necessarily in the same body-to the calm ocean 
of Nirviii,a.2 He, now, can only be re-born 3 as a god or man, and 
not in any lower births, though his metempsychoses may yet last 
countless ages.4 

In the second stage the graduate is called Sakrid-iigihnin, or 
"he who receives birth once more" on earth. He has freed him
self from the first five fetters. 

In the third stage he is called An-iigiimi, or" one who will not 
come back" to earth. Such a person can only be re-born in a 
Brahma heaven, whence he reaches Nirvai,a. 

The fourth and highest stage is the attainment of Arhatship 
in this life. Such a graduate will at death experience no re
birth. 

After Buddha's death seems to have arisen the division of 

l .Arhant (PcUi, Arnha, Rahan, Ra.hat) as its Tibetan equivalent, <lgra-bCom-pa, shows, 
is derive<l from Ari, an enemy, aml /i,a11,1 to extirpate, i.e.," he whO has extirpated his 
passions." It seems to have been applied in primitive Buddhism to those who com
prehended the four Truths, and inclmling .Buddha himself, but lately it was restricted 
to the perfected Buddhist saint (LAIDLAY's Fallian Ki, 94,; BuRN., i., 295; ii., 297; 
li<.iPF., i., ,tOO j JAESCII., 88). 

2 HARDY's Eastn . .,llon., Chap. X..'.:ii. 
3 Only seven more births yet remain for him. 
"* According to northern Buddhism for 80,000 kalpas, or cycles of ti111P. 
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Arhats into the three grades of Simple Arhat, Pmtyeka-Buddha, 
aud Supreme Buddha, which is now part of the creed of the 
southern school. 

Firstly, " the Simple Arhat who has attained perfection 
through his own efforts and the doctrine aud example of a Supreme 
Buddha, but is not himself such a Buddha and cannot teach others 
how to attain Arhatship. 

"Secondly, and second in rank, but far above the Simple 
Arhat, the Pratyeka-Buddha or Solitary Saint, who has attained 
perfection himself and by himself alone and not . through 
the teaching of any Supreme Buddha. 

"Thirdly, the Supreme Buddha, or Buddha pew excellence (once 
a Borlhisattva), who, having by his own self-enlightening insight 
attained perfect knowledge (sambodhi) has yet delayed 
this consummation (parinirva1_1a) that he may become the saviour 
of a suffering world by teaching men how to save 
themselves-1 

The leading religious feature of the Mahayana doctrine was its 
more universal spirit. Its ideal was less monastic than the 
Hinayana, which confined its advantages practically to its 
cceobitical monks. The .Mahayana endeavoured to save all beings 
by rendering Bodhisatship accessible to all, and thus saving all 
beings in the ages to come. It also called itself the "Vehicle of 
Hodisats," thus constituting three vehicles ('l'riyiina) which it 
described as-(1) Of the hearers or disciples (t;lravaka), whose 
vehicle was likened to a sheep crossing the surface of a river; (2) 
of the Pratyeka-Buddhas, or solitary non-teaching Buddhas, whose 
vehicle was likened to a deer crossing a river; and (3) of the 
Bodhisats, whose vehicle is likened to a mighty elephant which 
in crossing a river grandly fathoms it to the bottom. These 
vehicles "are, in plain language, piety, philosophy, or rather 
Yogism, and striving for the enlightenment and weal of our fellow
creatures. Higher than piety is true and self-acquired 
knowledge of eternal laws; higher than knowledge is devoting 
oneself to the spiritual weal of others."2 It thus gave itself the 
highest place. 

Its theory of Bodhisatship is, to use the words of Professor 

l Summary by i\lON. W1LLIA!icl81S Bu.ddhism, p. 134. 2 KERN, op. cit., p. ~.xxiv. 
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Rhys Davids, "the keynote of the later school just as Arhatship 
is the keynote of early Buddhism.1 The Arhats being dead cannot 
be active, the Bodhisattvas as living beings can : "the Bodhi
;attvas represent the ideal of spiritual activity; the Arhats of 
inactivity." 

But, as Professor Kern shows, one of the earliest of the l\Iahiiyana 
scriptures, the Saddlwrma pii1;uJ,lwika, dating at least about the 
second century A.D., goes further than this. It teaches that every
one should try to become a Buddha. "It admits that from a prac
tical point of view one may distinguish three means, so-called 
Vehicles (ycinas), to attain summmn bonum, Nirvii9a, although 
in a higher sense there is only one Y ehicle-the Buddha Vehicle." 2 

To obtain the intelligence (Boclhi) of a Buddha, and as a Bodhi
sat to assist in the salvation of all living beings, the six Pcii·a,
mitci or transcendental virtues must be assiduously practised. 
These cardinal virtues are :-

1. Charity (Skt., clcinci 3) 4. Industry (vi1·yci 6) 

2. Morality (sila 4 ) 5. Meditation (dhyiina 7) 

3. Patience (kshiinti 5) 6. Wisdom (pmjiici 8) 

To which four others sometimes are added, to wit:-
7. l\1ethod (iipaytt 9) 9. Fortitude (balci ") 
8. Prayer (pi·aniclhana 10) 10. Foreknowledge (? dhyana 12) 

t;,iikya ;)1uni, in his last earthly life but one, is held to have satis
fied the Pciramitii of Giving (No. 1 of the list) as prince Visvantara 
(" Vessantara ") as detailed in the Jiitaka of the same name. 
A~oka, in his gift of Jambudvipa; and t;,Iliiditya, in his gifts at 
Prayi'ig (Allahabad), as described by Hiuen Tsiang, are cited as 
illustrations of this Piiramitci. 

Meditat ion, the fifth Piiramita, was early given an important 
place in the doctrine, and it is insisted upon in the Vinaya.13 

Through it one arrives at perfect tranquillity (samadhi), which is 
believed to be the highest condition of mind. And in Lhe later 

I Origin, p. 23-!. !! Sacr. Bks. :Erut, x..""'i., p. xxxh·. 
3 sbyin-pa, Cso!\IA., Analy., 399; llmu.;our, Lotus, p. 544. 
" ts'ul-k'rims. !I bw d-pa. 6 botson-'grm. 
1 bsam-gta.n. 8 s'es-rab, 9 t'abs. 

10 smon-lam. u stobs. 12 ye-s'cs. 
13 For sta .. gos of meditation sec IlIGAKDET's Leuen{l.~1 etc., 44G. Bodhidharma i n the fifth 

century A.D. exalted medit..1..tion as the means of self-reformation. 
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days of mysticism this led to the ecstatic meditation of Yoga, 
by which the individual becomes united with and rapt in the 
deity. 

The ten stages through which a Bodhisat must pass in order 
to attain perfection. These stages are called" The Ten1 Heavens" 
(do,sci bMim~vam 2), and are objectively represented by the 
ten "umbrellas" surmounting the spire of a cciitya, and one 
of the treatises of the "nine canons" is devoted to their de
scription. 3 

In the natural craving after something real and positive," 'When 
the theor.v of a universal void became the leading feature of the 
Buddhist scholastic development, the question pressed upon the 
mind was this: If all things around us are unreal and unsub
stantial, is there anything in the universe real or any true ex
istence? The answer to this question was that "on the other 
shore," that is, in that condition which admits of no birth or 
death, no change or suffering, there is absolute and imperish
able existence." 4 

The chief of these regions is the western paradise of Amitabha, 
named Sukhavati:, or "the Happy Land,"' a figure of which is here 
given, as it is the goal sought by the great body of the Buddhists 
of Tibet, as well as those of China and Japan. Its invention dates 
at least to 100 A.D.,6 and an entry to it is gained by worshipping 
Amitabha's son, Avalokita, which is a chief reason for the spell 
of the latter, the Orn rna1_ii paclrne Ilu'f{I,, being so popular. 

In the seventh century A.D., under Buddha-palita, and in the 
eighth or ninth, under Candrakirti, a popular development arose 
named the Prasanga.Madhyamika (Tib., T'al gyur-va7), which by a 
hair-splitting speculation deduces the absurdity and erroneousness 
of every esoteric opinion, and maintained that Buddha's doctrines 
establish two paths, one leading to the highest heaven of the 
universe, Sukhiivciti, where man enjoys perfect happiness, but con-

1 They are sometimes accounted thirtecninNepnl (HoDGsox, Lang., 16) and a.lsi by 
the ~ill-ma. Lamas. 

2 See also LAlDLAY-'s Fallian, p. 93; J.R.A.S., xi., 1, 21. Sometimes they arc extended 
to thirteen. 

HODGS., s1tpra cit. .a BEAL's Catena, 275. 
~ For its description see BEAL's Catena, p. lli seq. ; ~lAx 1'10LLER's tmns. of S ukluimti• 

'tJyiU1,a, S.B.R., xlix.; and SARAT, J.A.S.B., 1891. 
6 :&1Ax :it Cu.En, op. cit., supra ii., xxiii. .:\ valokita's nnme a1so occurs her<'. 
1 VA~ILIKV, B., 327, 357; CsoMA, J. A.S.B., vii., 141. 
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nected with personal existence, the other conducting to entire 
emancipation from the world, namely, :N"irvai;ta,l 

The Yogci doctrine of ecstatic union of the individual with the 
Universal Spirit had bee!l introduced into Hinduism about 150 
B,C, by Pnfanjali, and is not unknown to western systems.2 It 
taught spiritual advancement by means of a self-hypnotizing 
to be learned by rules. By moral consecration of the individual 
to I~vara or the Supreme Soul, and mental concentration 
upon one point with a view to annihilate thought, there resulted 
the eight great Sidclhi or magical powers, namely (1) "the 
ability to make one's body lighter, or (2) hea\'ier, or (3) smaller, 
(4) or larger than anything in the world, and (5) to reach 
any place, or (6) to assume any shape, and (7) control all natural 
laws, to 

'Hang like ~'lahomet in the air, 
Or St. Ignatius al his prayer,'' 

and (8) to make everything depend upon oneself, all at pleasure 
of will-Iddhi or ,Ridcli." On this basis Asmiga, importing 
Patanjali's doctrine into Bnddhism and abusing it, taught• that 
by means of mystic 
form ulas-dhcira11is 
( extracts from l\Iaha
yana sut?-cis and other 
scriptures) and mcmlrci 
(short prayers to 
deities) - as spells, 
"the reciting of which 
should be accompanied 
by music and certain (",?=,,;:::;;,;,...-::;:..',i~,4 

dist01tion of the fingers 
(miufrci), a state of 
mental fixity (samcidhi) 
might be reached char
acterized by neither 

MYSTIC AT1'11'l'DRS 01•' f'INGEHS. 

thought nor annihilation of thoughts, and consi~ting of sixfold 
- ------- ~- --

1 Scur1A.GT., 41·42. 
2 Compare the remark of Bea], "the end to which Plotiuus directed his thoughts was 

to unite himself to the Great God; he attained it by the miiti1:e method of the Quietists." 
-C,·itical Did., art. Plotinus, quoted through IlEAL1S Cntena, 150. 

·: HUDIDR:\S, Ct'e1it11 Roman , 326. 
4 His doctrine is contained in the treatise entitled 1' ogicm·.'Ja-bklind Sti.stra. 
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bodily and mental happiness (rogi), whence would result endow
ment with supernatural miracle-working power." These miracu
lous powers were alleged to be far more efficacious than mere moral 
virtue, and may be used for exorcism and sorcery, and for pmely 
secular and selfish objects. Those who mastered these practices 
were called Y ogac,irya. 

But even in early Buddhism mcintras seem to have been used 
as charms,' and southern Buddhism still so nses them in Pcwittct 
service for the sick/ and also resorts to mechanical contrivances for 
attaining Samciclhi, somewhat similar to those of the Yogaciirya.3 

And many mystic spells for the supernatural power of exorcism 
are given in that first or second century A.D. work, Scicldharma 
PiP.i(l,ar ikci. 4 

In the mystic nihilist sense, as ihe name of a thing was as 
real as the thing itself, the wi·itten spell was equally potent with 
the spoken, and for sacerdotal purposes even more so on account of 
the sacred character of letters, as expressing speech and so exciting 
the intense veneration of barbarians. No Tibetan will wantonly 
destroy any paper or other object bearing written characters. 

The general use of the mystic 01\I, symbolic of the Hintlii 
Triad A Ui'II, The Creator, Preserver, and Destroyer, probably dates 
from this era ; though in the Amaravati tope is figured a pillar of 
glory surmounted by Oi\L proceeding from the throne Sllpposed to 
be occupied by Buddha.5 It is doubtful whether its occurrence in 
~ome copies of the Lalita Vistara and other early l\Iahuyuna works, 
as the first syllable of the Opening Salutation, may not have been 
an after addition of later scribes. The monogram figured on 
page 386 is entitled "The All-powerful ten," 6 and is in a form 
of the Indian character called Rcmja or "Lantsa." 

The Tanlrik cults 7 brought with them organized worship, 
litanies, and pompous ritual, offerings and sacrifice to the bizarre 

l Jlullomgga, v., G. 2 East . .. lion. RHY:; IhV"JDs· ..1/ilimfo, 213. 
3 J-lARDY's E.11I., chap. "Ascetic Hitci:;." 8ee also the mandala <liagram~, p. 25:?; and 

"The Contemplation Stone," J.R. A.8., 189 1, p. 564. 
4 See also BEAL's Gatem1, p. 234, etc. 
~ FERGUsso:-..'s Tree am{ Bap. Wursl,(p, pl. lxxi., figs. 1 ancl 2. 
6 Ka.m-bc'u-dbail-ldan; cf. also Chi11N;e name for the 8mstil.:a. Thr ldtt·rs arc O, 

U, H, K, H, i\l, L, V, H, Y. 
1 er. my /Ju.licrn•B11ddl1i/$l C1dt <{ . I ralokitCf, etc., J.R .. I.S., 1894; BUHSOUF'S hilro., 

405. 
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or ten-ible gods and goddesses for frn:ours, temporal and spiritual. 
A supreme primordial Buddha-god and superhuman Buddhas and 
Bodhisats, together with their female energies, mostly demoniacal, 

1'-harc .. " CmcLE.,, 1 

demand propitiation by frequent worship and sacrificial off(c'rings. 
This Tantrik ritual is illustrated in the chapters on worship. 

The excessive use of these mystic )Iantras, consisting mostly of 
unmeaning gibberish, resulted in a new Yehicle named the 
Jfont1Yi-ycina, which is a Tiintrik dewlopment of the Yoga phase 

L From Japan. 
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of Burldhism. Charmed sentences (dhcirct?J,i) supposed to haw 
been composed by these 
se,·eral diYinities them
sel ves, are u s ed as 
incantations for pro
curing their assistance 
in peril a s we!I as in 
ordinary temporal 
affairs. And by meam 
of these spe!Is and 
mummerythe so-called 
"magic circles •· are 
formed by which thE> 
clivinit ies are coerced 
into assisting the YOt
m·y to reach "the other 
shore.'' And the 
authors of this so
called "esoteric" 
system gave it a re
spectable antiquity by 
alleging that its 
founder was · really 
Nagftrj una, who had 
recei Yed it in two 
sections of vaji·n and 
ga?·bhn- dhatii from 
the celestial Buddha 
Yajra-sattrn, within 
"the iron tower " in 
southern India. Its 
ant hor.hip is, as e1·e11 
1'iiraniitha h i,melf arl
mits, most obscure.' 

/L., ~ _ . ~\.~-,.,,..,=,,·-. 'l'he ,lla nfra-y,11w 

IT_~~~ asserts that the state 
(_______ _____ of the Great Pn-

YAKTHA 01: !\1A~.IU;lf_ii'. 

tF1-n111 J:q>,111ese.} t TAuAX., 113. 
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lighted or perfected " 1 that is, Buddhaship, may be attained in 
the present body (composed of the six elements) by following the 
three great secret laws regarding the body, speech, and thought,2 

as revealed by the fictitious Buddha, Yajrasattva. 
Its silly secrets so-called comprise the spells of the sernral 

divinities, and the mode of making the magic-circles (mci11(lala) 
of the two sorts-the outer and inner (wij?·riclhiitu and ycwblui
llhlilii); though something very like, or analogous to, magic-circles 
are also used in southern Buddhism.3 

Some idea of its contemptible mummery and posturing and 
other physical means for spiritual advancement is to be gained 
from the following three exercises which e\·ery Lama should daily 
perform:-

The " meditative posture of the seven attitudes" is ,laily assumed 1.,y 
the Lama with his associates, in order to subjugate the five senses. 
These attitudes are-(1) sitting with legs flexed in t he well.known 
attitude of Buddha; (2) the hands resting one above tbe other in the 
lap; (3) head slightly bent forward; (4) eyes fixed on the tip of the 
nose; (5) shoulders" expanded like the wings of a vulture;" (6) spine 
erect and "straight like an arrow "; (7) tongue arching up to the 
palate like the curving petals of the eight-leaved lotus. While in this 
posture he must think that he is alone in a wilderness. And he now, 
by physical means, gets rid of Raga, l\Ioha, Dvesa-the three "original 
sins" of the body-and these are got rid of according to the humoral 
physiology of the ancients in the three series of cibuma, roma, and . 
1·kyan-ma. After taking a deep inspiration, the air of tbe roma veins 
is expelled three times, and thus "tbe white wind " is let out from the 
right nostril three times in short and forcible expiratory gusts. This 
expels all anger. Then from the left nostril is thrice expelled in a 
similar way " the red air" which rids from lust. The colourless 
central air is thrice e:i::pelled, which frees from ignorance. On con
cluding these processes, the monk must mentally conceive that all 

l Mah5.-ut,panna or" Atiyogn, Tih., d.~0r1-ch'en. 
, sKu, Suti., T'ug. This doctrint:' scC'ms almost idC'ntical with that of the Shin

gon-shu sect of Japan described hj· B. S ANJIO in his Jap. Ruddh. SecJ;1, p. 78. 
Tiiranatha also mentions ~iig:irjuna's name in connrction with its origin, which he 
admits is most obscure. It probably arose at the end of the seventh centmy A,D,, as 
in 720 .-\.D. Vajrabodhi brought it with its magic-circles to China. 

3 TheM elaborate circles of coloured clay, etc., are described in detail by HARDY, E. 
Jlf., 252, etc., and I have seen diagrams of an apparently similar character ia Burmese 
Buddhism. Compare also with the mechanical contrivance "the Octagon" (Tib., 
Dali-c'acl) ul'ied in the rite aG1•ub-byed, to concentrate the thoughts and coerce the shc
clt•vils (.{>iikkini) who roofer miraculous powers described. &HtAu., p. 247. er. also 
"Meditation-stone." 

L 
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ignorance, lust and anger-the three original sins-have "disappeared 
like frost before a scorching sun." 

He tben says tbe " a-lia-ki," keeping his tongue curved like a lotus 
petal. This is followed Ly his chnnting " the Yoga of the Lama," 
<luring which he must mentally conceirn his Lama-guide as sitting over
head upon a lotus-flower. 

The mere recital of mystic words and sentences (manfra or 

l\1YSTH..: ATTITUD~S. 

(Liimas of 1':stalJlished Church.) 

clfaini1_ii [T., Z'ui1]), and their essential syllable (the germs or 
seed, so-called v-ija) is held lo be equfralent to the practice of the 
l'iiramitas, and subdues and coerces the gods and genii, and pro
cures long life and other temporal bles,-ing;, and obtains the 
nssistance of the Buddhas and Bodhisats. Although these 
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Dh-i1·ciiJ,iB1 were likely introduced to supply the need for incanta
tions their use is alleged to be based upon the doctrine of un
reality of things. As existence is ideal, the name of a thing is 
equivalent to the thing itself, and of a like efficacy are the 
attitudes (mudm) of the fingers, symbolic of the attributes of 
the gods. Thus OM is an acceptable offering to the Buddhas, 
Hnr dispels sorrow, and by uttering Ho, &rimadhi is entered. Of 
such an ideal nature also were 
the paver horses of Hue's 
amusing story, which the 
Lamas with easy charity be
stowed on belated and helpless 
travellers, as figured at the top 
of this chapter. 

East 

These postures and parrot
! ike exercises, as practised by 
the unreformed and semi-re
formed sects, according to 
the book entitled 1'he com
plete esotm·ic Tanfrci 2 and the 
reputed work of Padma-sam
bhava, are as follows. The cor
responding Ge-lug-pa rites are 
not very much different:-

·1••a\ 
LOTl"S•PETALS OF HEART. 

On mcdita.ting upon Celestial Buddl1as. 
(A Stage in the :Magic-Circle.- After Na.njlo,) 

lst.-The mode of placing the three mystic words, body, speech 
and thought (ku, swi and t'uk). 

2ncl.-The ?ectar-commanding r~ry. 
3rcl.-The Jewelled rosary-guide for ascending. 
4th.-Secret counsels of the four Yo"as, 
5th.-The great root of the heart. 0 

6th.-The lamp of the three dwellings. 
7th.-The bright loosener of the illusion. 
Sth.- The water-drawing " dorje." 
9th.-The secret guide to the fierce Diikkini. 

1 Oth.-The drawing of the essence or"the stony nectar. 
llth.-Counsel on the Dakkini's habits 
12th.-Fathoming the ~ystery of the -pakkinis 
13th.-Counsel for the :pakkini's heart-root. 
1-!th.-The four words for the path of Pardo (limbo\ 
15th.-The Pardo of the angry demons. ' 

1 Conf. BonNOt'F, i., 522-i·!; VAStLIE\', 153,193. :i: gsa.ihffigags /pyi ,yyud 
L 2 
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161/i.-To recognize the Gyalwa Rig-na or the five celestial lluddhas. 
Then "Happiness" is reached-this goal is the sensuous 
happiness of the Jina's Paradise or of Snkharnti, that of 
Amitabha, the Buddha of Infinite Light. 

The transcendental efficacy attributed to these spells fully ac
counts for their frequent repetition on rosaries and by mechanical 
means in the "prayer-wheel," flags, etc. 

Thus, the commonest mystic formula in Lamaism, the "Orn
ma-1~i pad-me Hurp,"-which literally means "Orn! The Jewel in 
the Lotus! Ilti'r[I, ! "-is addressed to the Bodhisat PadmaJJiii;ii 

TUE Pn..\YER-WHF.F.L FOR:\lULA. 

Om-ma-v.i pad-me lht'f!I-. 

who is represented like Buddha as seated or standing within a 
lotus-flower. H e is the patron-god of Tibet and the controller of 
metempsychosis. And no wonder this formula is so popular and 
constantly repeated by both Lamas and laity, for its mere utter
ance is believed to stop lhe cycle of re-births and to convey the 
reciter directly to paradise. Thus it is stated in the l\Iii1~i-kah
bum with extrarngant rhapsody that this formula "is the essence 
of all happiness, prosperity, and knowledge, and the great. means 
of deli\-erance "; for the Om closes re-birth amongst the gods, 
rna, among the Titans i_ii, as a man, pacl as a beast, me as a 
Tantalus, and llf17li as an inhabitant of hell. And in keeping with 
this view each of these six syllables is gi\·en the clistincth·e colour 
of these six states of rebirth, namely Om, the godly 1vhite; ma, 
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the Titanic blue; ni, the human yellow; pacl, the animal gl'een; 

me, the "Tantalic" 1·ecl; and ii- A. 
HitrJ.i, the hellish black. ._, 

But the actual articulation Ill 
is not even needed. The mere 
inspection of this formula is 
equally effective, and so also is . · 
the 1:>assing of this inscri11tion TnE OJI l!IA.)I Fomrnu 

(in Indian" Rm1.ja" characters of about the 
before the individual. And to seventh eentmy). 

be effective it does not require to be actually visible, it is therefore 
printed thousands and millions ' of times on long rihbons and 
coiled into cylinders and inserted into the "prayer-wheels " so
called, which are revolved everywhere in Tibet, in the hand (see 
pages 45, 218, etc.), and as great harrels turned by hand or water 
or wind,' and also printed on stones and on cloth-flags which flutter 
from every house, so as to ensure the cessation of metempsychosis 
by re-birth in the western paradise. 

The origin of this formula is obscure. The earliest date for it 
yet found is the thirteenth century A.D.3 

What seems to be a more expanded rnrsion of this spell is 
known to a few Lamas and is met with in Japanese Buddhism, 
namely," OJI! Amogha Vci iroccmn McihrimmlrnJllAl:,'1 PAD,l[A 
J vala,.-pmva1·thtciyci H U,Jl ! " Ent this is addressed to the first 
of the Dhyani • Buddhas, namely, Vairocana, to whom also the 
Japanese lolantrayiina sect ascribe their esoteric doctrine, but the 
ordinary Lamaist formula is unknown in Japan, where its place 
is taken by "Ncimo 0-mi-to Fo," or "Hail to Amitiibha, the 
Buddha of Boundless Light." 

1 In some of the larger prayer-wheels it is printed 100,000,000 times (Baron Schilling, 
cf. ScHL.\O., 121. 

2 For "·ind-praycr vanes, rf. ROCK., L., p. 147 cf.; also G1ono1, 508. 
~ RocKTllLL, in The Lau,d of the Liimas, London, 1891, page 326, notes that Wilhelm de 

H.ubruk, writing in the second half of the thirteenth century A.O. (Sor. de Oeoy. d e 
Paris, iv., vagC' 283) states regarding thC' Euddhist monks of Karakorum: '' HabC'nt 
l'tiam quocumque va<lunt semper in manibus quandam testem centum vel ducent• 
oru 1n nuclc,omm sicut nos portarnus paternoster l't dicunt st~mpcr hec verba on ,iurn. 
bar·citm, hoe est Deus, tit nosti, secundum quod quidam corum intcrpretatus l'St michi, 
et totiens cxspectat, remunerationcm a Deo qnotiens hoe diccndo mcrnoratur." Mr. 
Rockhill also, I find, independently arriv('sat a similar conclusion to myse1f as regards 
the relatively modern composition of the ::\lani-bk.ih-sbum. Cf. also I-Ire, ii.; KOPP., ii., 
59-61. 

~ \V. AXDEHSON, Cata[. Jap. Pm.'nting$ B,·it. Jf.u&. 
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From its mystic nature the Orn Maiii formula is inteq1reted 
in a great variety of ways, including amongst others the 
phallic,1 though this latter sense is seldom accorded it. The 
heterodox Bon-pa followers repeat it in reverse fashion, thus 
making it mere gibberish.2 

'!'HE MYS'l'IC ~'ORM OLAS FOR '!'HE ROSARIE8 . 

The repetition of the mystic formulas for the beads follows the 
prayer, properly so-called, and is believed to contain the e,senre 
of a formal prayer, as well as to act as a powerful spell. The 
formulas are of a Sanskritic nature, usually containing the name 
of the deity addressed, but are more or less wholly unintelligible 
to the worshipper. 

Different mantras are needed for different deities ; but the one 
most frequently used by the individual Lama is that of his own 
tutelary deity, which varies according to the sect to which the 
Liima belongs. 

The formulas most frequently used are shown in the following 
table :-

NAlfE OF D EJ'TY, Tim SPELL. 
SPECIAL K1!il> OF 

ROSARY USEl>, 

----------1------------1--- - -- --
l. Dor-je jik-je.' 

:-:;kt . • Va,11·a
bhairrwa, 

2. Chf1.-na. dnrjc . .i 
Skt., Vajrcrpc7~n'. 

. Ta111-din. 5 

Skt., Jlayaqriva. 
4. Chli-rii-si or T'ug-je

ch'cnbo.11 
>\kt., Arnlol.-ita. 

5. IJi'H -111a j:ti1-k1u.7 

Hkt., 'l'iirii.. 
U. 1)()-kar.H 

Skt., Sitiitlirit. 

i. Dur-je p'ag-mo. 11 

Hkt. , Vajr<7· 
raralti. 

8. 10•;,.er-ciin-111n.. 10 

Skt., 3/arici. 

I As uote<l by Hodg:5011. 

Om ! Ya-mirn-ta-taka hfu.11 
phiit ! 

0111 ! Vajra.pihJi lnin1 ph~it ! 
Om ! Ya.jra dsan-da nmh:1 

ro-kluma. hfun ! 
Om ! pi.id-ma t:i krit.1 hfit!J 

philt ! 
Om ! rrntt)i pitcl-me hii1.n ! 

0111 ! Tft-re tut-tit-re tnre 
SVfi·h:1 ! 

()m ! Tfi,·re tnt-tii-re mama 
ii - yur pu nye-ds:inya.na. 

01!~';~J~~t~tBttl1-\i1i::~ :1~ttfn!-
ni hnn_1 phiit ! 

Om ! .Ma-ri-cve nmm svfi-
hii. ! . 

Hum:tn skull or 
o1 i,;tolllach-stone." 

]fak~ha. 
Ditto. 

Red sn.ncln.l or coral. 

Conch-shell or crystal. 

Bo-dhi-t,.;e or tm·
qnoi:.:.c. 

llnclllibc. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

!! The characteristic BOn-pa mantra i:s howL'n·r : ., ).f:1.-tri-mu-tri 5;,1- la diu:· er. 
J AESCII. , /),, 408; DEsnomx~, 2·i'2. 

:l nlo-rjc-'j igs-bycd. 
o T'ugs•rjc-c'cn-po. 
9 <lo-rj<' p'ag-mo. 

"' p'y:tg-na rdo-rjl". 
7 sgrol-ma jai1-k'n. 

10 'od-zcr-c'an-ma. 

.:i rta-mg-rin. 
" sgrol-dkar. 
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SAlt:E OF DEITY. 

9. GOn-po nag·po.1 

Skt., K cilaniillw. 
lO. Nam -sC. 2 

8kt., J{u1•era. 
11. Dsa.m-lJ'a-la. :.1 

Skt., .Trmblwla. 
L2. Sen-ge-d:i. 1 

Skt., Sbilurniida. I 
l3. Ja.m-yang-. 'I 

Skt. .Jlw,jugfwsha.1 
14. Dem-ch 'ok. 0 1 

Skt., Sam1•rrra. 
15. Piid-ma. jmi-nii.7 

Skt. , I'aduw.-sam
bliai•a. 

TUE S PELL, 

Om l 8ri Ma-hii-ka-la hu111 
philt svfi·ha l 

Orn! \ 'ai-sra-,·a.-na ye sva.
hii ! 

Om ! Jam-bha-ht dsalen
drn. ye svii-h:'i ! 

01u ! fi-hrih Sill-h3-n:1tla. 
hiim phli.t ! 

Om ! a-ra.-pa-ca-nn.-<;lhl ! 

Om ! hrih ha-ha hum hum 
phitt l - -

Om ! Viijra Gu-rn PHclma 
sid-dhi hu1p ! 

SPECL\L KIXDS OF 
ROSARY USED. 

ltaksha. 

Xanga.-pii.ni. 

Ditto. 

Couch-shell or crystal. 

Y e1low rn~ary. 

Bo,lhitse. 

Coral or bo<lhitse. 

The conclnding word phiit which follows the mystic /, 1i11i in 
many of these spells is cognate with the current Hindiislani won! 
phat, and means "may the enemy be clesti·oyed utte1·ly .' " 

The laity throngh want of knowledge seldom use with their 
rosaries any other than the well-known "Jewel-Lotus" formula. 

Such mechanical means of spiritual advancement by promising 
immediate temporal benefits, have secnred universal popularity; 
and pos~ess stronger attractions for gross and ignorant intellects 
over the moral methods of early Buddhism. The Chinese 
literati ridicule the repetition of these mnntms by saying,8 

"Suppose that you had committed some violation of the law, and 
that you were being led into the judgment-hall to receive sen
tence; if yon were to take to crying ant with all your might 
' Your \\' orship' some thousands of times, do you imagine that. 
t he magistrnte would let you off for that?" 

On the evolution, in the tenth century, of the demoniacal Eud
dhas of the Kiilacakra, the " 11Icmtni "-vehicle was developed into 
"The T hunderbolt-vehicle" or Vajrciycina, the proficient in 
which is called Vaj-,·cic(i1·ya. According to this, tlie most deprarnd 
form of Buddhist doctrine, the deYOtee endeaYOurs with the aid of 
the demoniacal Buddhas and of fiendesses ( flcikkini) and their 

1 mgon-po nag-po. 
4 sei1-g~sgra. 

!l rnam-sras. 
:1 'jam-<1.byangs. 
• pad-ma byuii-gnns. 

3 d13am b'a-la. 
e bde-mch'og. 

8 Il1b,rns.\'r, A,. Jfisc. l\Iost conspicuous amongst thl' authors of diatrihes agaiust 
Buddhist worship was Han Yi.1 in the, ~ighth or ninth C('nturies A.D. Cf. :\IA YERS. 
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magic-circles to obtain the spiritual powers of Siclclhi 1 or " The 
accomplishment of perfection or of one's wishes." Although the 
attainment of Siddhi is below the stage of Arhatship, the Lamas 
value it more highly than the latter on account of its power of 
witehcraft. Its mystic insight is classed as the external ( Ch'fr
clnb), internal (Na,L-club), and esoteric or hidden (Sai.-dub), 
and correspond to the body, speech, and thought. Its followers 
are called Vajriicarya and its rules are detailed hy Tsoi1 !Chapa. 
Its recognized divisions' are:-

VAJRAYANA, 

Lower Tantra l'pper TanLr:t 

Kriyii Tantra 
bya·'l'gy1tcl 

Carya Tantra. Yoga Tantra 
'l'nal-byor 

Armttara Tantra. 
bla-na JJUxl-J>ald-gy11(l SJJyorl 

In only the last, or Anuttara Tantra, have the tutelary demons 
spouses.' 

The rampant demonolatry of the Tibetans seems to ham 
developed the doctrine of tutelary deities far beyond what is 
found ernn in the latest phase of Indian Buddhism, although 
I find at many of the rnedimval Buddhist sites in ;'llftgadha, 
images of seYeral of the devils which are so well-known in Tibet 
as tutelaries. 

Each Liimaist sect has its own special tutelary fiend, which may 
or may not be the personal tutelary of all the individual L,imas of 
that particular sect ; for each L:ima has a tutelary of his own 
selection, somewhat after the manner of the ish(ri devcilti of the 
Hindi:is, who accompanies him whernrnr he goes and guards his 
footstep., from the minor fiends. Even the purest of all the 
Lfimaist sects-the Ge-lug-pa~'tre thorough-paced de,·il-wor
sltippers, and value Buddhism chiefly because it g il'es them \he 
whip-hand over the devils which everywlwre rnx hnmauity with 
di8ease and ,lisaster, and whose ferocity weighs heavily upon 
all. The purest Ge-lug-pa Lama on awaking e,·ery morning, 

l Sidd/u', which seems (according to 8ir ) lox. \\'tLLJ.uts, Budd., 536), to cotT<'Spond to 
the stagi• b1~low Arhatship. Eighty Si<ltlhas (saints) arc so11wtimcs mcntionNl. And 
amongst thC'ir supnnatnral Irdhi 1~1\n'rs they obtain '' the Rainhow Body " ('jah
lus), which ,~,rnishcs like thf' rainbow, ka\"lng no tra.cf' behind. 

2 er. JAESCII., /J., 112. 
3 Tlw directinas for thC'SC cults arC' found chirf1y in the SiiM11a "rcw•lntions" or 

tern«< books. 
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and before venturing outside his room, fortifies himself against 
assault by the demons by first of all assuming the spiritual guise 
of his fearful tutelary, the king of the demons, named Yajrabhairava 
or Samvara, as figured in the chapter on the pantheon. The 
Liima, by uttering certain mcmti-as culled from the legendary 
~ayings of Buddha in the Mahrry>"tna Tantras, coerces this demon
king into investing the Lama',; person with his own awful aspect.1 

Thus when the Lama emerges from his room in the morning, and 
wherever he travels during the day, he presents spiritually t he ap
pearance of the demon-king, and the smaller malignant demons, 
his would-be assailants, ever on the outlook to harm humanity, 
being deluded into the belief that the Lama is indeed their own 
vindictive king, they flee from his presence, leaving the Lama 
unharmed. 

A notable feature of Liimaism throughout all its sects, and 
decidedly un-Buddhistic, is that the L,ima is a priest rather than a 
monk. He assigns himself an indispensable place in the religion 
and has coined the current saying " Without a Lama in front there 
is no (approach to) God." He performs sacerdotal functions on 
every possible occasion ; and a large proportion of the order is 
almost entirely engaged in this work. And such services are in 
much demand ; for the people are in hopeless bondage to the 
demons, and not altogether unwillin g slaves to their exacting 
worship. 

The Chinese contempt for such rites is thus expressed in a 
, acred edict. of the emperor Yung-Ching.2 " If you neglect to 
burn paper in honour of Buddha, or to lay offerings on his altar~, 
he will be displeased with you, and will let bis ju<lgments fall upon 
your heads. Your god Buddha, then, is a mean fellow. Take for 
a pattern the magistrate of your district.. E ven if you nernr go 
near him to compliment him or pay court to him, so long as you 

1 This process, called Jha-sgrub-pa, implies (says JaE8CllKE1 IJ., 52) n ot so much the 
making a deity propititious to man (CsoM . .t,.'s definition in his D iet.) as rendering a god 
subject to human power, forcing him to perform the wiH of man. This cocrc10n of 
the god is affected by saints continuing their profound meditation (sgom-pa) for months 
and years unt il the deity, final1y, overcome, stands before them visible and tangible; 
nay, until they have been personally united w ith anc.l , as it were, incorporated into 
the invoked a.nd subjected god. The mt-thod of effecting this coercion, of obliging 
a god to make his appraraucc1 is also called sgrub-t.lbs. 

2 Rf::-.11.;sAT, .. Is . ..lliscell. 
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are honest folk and attentive to your duty, he will be none the less 
ready to attend to you ; but if you transgress the la"IT, if you 
commit violence, or trespass on the rights of others, it \\·ould be 
useless for yon to try a thousand way8 of flattering him; you will 
always be subject to bis displeasnrP." 

Thus bad these various influences warpecl the Buddhist doctrine 
in India, ere it reached Tibet, and there the deep-rooted demon
worship made Lamaism what it is: a priestly mixture of Shamanist 
cults and poly-demonist snperstitions, overlaid by quasi-Budclhist 
symbolism, reliewd by uniYersal charity and other truly BuddhiRt 
principles, and touched here and there by the brighter lights of 
the teaching of Buddha. 

But notwithstanding its glaring defects, Lamaism has exerted a 
considerable civilizing inflnence o,·er the Tibetans. The people 
are profoundly affected by its benign ethics, and its maxim," as a 
man sows he shall reap," has undoubtedly enforced the personal 
dnty of mastery over self in spite of the easier physical aids to 
piety which are prnvalent. 

Aud it is somewhat satisfactory to find that many of the 
superior Lamas breathe much of the spirit of the original 
system. They admit the essentially nn-Buddhist. nature of 
much of the prevalent demonolatry, and the impropriety of its 
being fostered by the church. They regard this unholy alliance 
with the de,·ils as a pandering to popular prejudice. Indeed, 
there are many Lamas who, following the teaching of the 
earlier Buddhism, are inclined to contemn sacerdotalirn1 al
together, although forced by custom to take part in it. 
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NoVICF.•L.hLA UF.ADJ;sG ScmPTUHi;:::'.l. 

Tim SUlUPTURES AND LITERATUHK nllE sacred books embod!ing _the "\V ord " . of Budd!,a 
are regarded by the Lamas, m common with all other 
Buddhists, as forming the second member of the 
Trinity-" The Three precious Ones "-in whom the 

pious Buddhist daily takes his "refuge." 
'l'he books themselves recei1'e di1'ine hononrs. They are held 
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materially sacred, placed in high places, and worshipped with 
incense, lamps, etc. ;1 am! even fragments of books or manu
scripts bearing holy words are treasured with the utmost rever
ence. It is deemed the grossest profanity for anyone to throw 
even a fragment of holy writ upon the ground or to tread 
upon it., and in this way the Tibetans, like the Chinese, not in
frequently express their contempt for Christianity by utilizing, 
as soles for their shoes, the bundles of tracts which our mission
aries supply to them. 

But Buddha, like "the Light of the World," and unlike 
Moses and ::1Iuhammad, wrote nothing himself; nor does it 
appear that his words were even reduced to writing until 
about 400 years or more after his death,2 so it is unlikely 
that most of his sayings have preserved their original form, 
wholly unaltered, in the process of banding them down orally 
during several centuries. 

The Lamaist scriptures are faithful translations3 from the 
Sanskrit texts,4 and a few also from the Chinese, made mostly in 
the eighth and ninth, and the eleventh to the thirteenth centuries 

1 The scriptures are actively w·orshippeU e,~eu by southern Buddhists. "Thf> Uuoks 
are usua1ly wrapped in cloth, and when their names are mentioned an honorific is 
atllleLl equiva.lcnt t o reverend or illustrious. Upon some occasions they arf' placed 
upon a. kind of rude altar rwa.1· the roadside, as I have seen the images of saints in 
l{omnn Catholic countries, that t hose wlio pass by may put mont.>y upon it in order to 
obtain rnt•rit" (HARDY's Et.tst .1.llon., 192). Compare a1so with Hindus paying r espect to 
their ..,'i(ufm$with garlands and perfumes a11<l grains of rice,and the Sikhs to th('irGra11th. 

2 The words were at first transmitted down ura1ly; their recital (bhiina = to sp~ak) 
is one of the duties of a monk even now. The southern (Piili) scriptures arc stated 
to have been first rcduceU to writing in Ceylon in 88-76 n.c., in the reign of King 
Vartag;ima.ni (Tu uxoun.1 ..Jlaluit•miso, 207), and the northcm by king .Kanishka in 
t he second half of the first century A.D. But as writiitgwas certa inly in use in A~oka's · 
day-250 u.c.-it is probable tha.t some scriptures wPre co111mittetl to wrihng at an 
earlier pr rio<l than here assignc<l to the comp1etc collect . Cf. OtDEXDEHG, l'iuuya T1·i1, • 
.xxxviii. 

3 The verbal accuracy of these transfations has been t estified by )Jax )Jiillcr, Rhys 
Da.Yids, ('owl'll, Foucaux, Fl•er, VasiliC'v, Hockhill, etc. 

4 Intli;-in, Kaishmiri a nd ~ C'palcse srripturcs. A frw of tlw Tibetan translations w1.:n· 
ma<le from thc l'Uli, e.g. , voJ. 30 of Sutras ( l{oc1rn11.t 's Udt'(111at·wya, x). Some Yt•ry old 
Indian i\lSS. sti11 exist in Tibet . His Excellency :;had.-sgra Shab-pt.>, one of the Tila·tan 
gon·rnors (bKah-blon) of Lhasa, while nt Dal'jiling aLout a year ago, 011 JXJlitical 
business, infol'med me that many aucient Buddhist ma nuscripts, which hatl hcen 
brought from. Imlia by medheval .lndian and Tibetan monks, are isti11 prPSC'l'vPd iu 
Tibet, especially at the old monastcric::S of S:im-yas, Sakya, Nar-thiing a nd Phiiu-tsho
ling. These 1nanuscripts, however, Uf'ing worshipp('d as precious rdics, aud writte n 
in a cha ractrr more or less unknown to the Lii.mas1 art• k<'pt scaled up awl rardy 
seen by the Lii.mas themselves. 
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A.D.; and a Yery few small volume~, those first translated into 
Tibetan, date to the epoch of Thon-mi Sambhota, about 645 A.D. 

None of these Tibetan translations, however, seem to have been 
printed until comparatively recent times, though the exact date 
of the introduction of printing into Tibet is as yet unknown. 

The Tibetan so-called "books" are, strictly speaking, only xylo
grciphs, being printed from rudely carver! wooden blocks. )lov
able type is unknown, nnd a large proportion of the books are still 
written in manuscript. The great canon, the Kah-gyur, was, it 
seems, only printed for the first time, at least in its collected 
form, about two hundred years ago. 

The paper, which is remarkably tough, is made from the inner 
bark of a shrub,1 and comes mostly from Nepal and other parts of 
the sub-Himalayas, and the Chinese border-lauds. The smaller 
abstracts from the scriptures, used by the more wealthy devotees, 
are sometimes written on ornate cardboard, consisting of several 
sheets of pnper pasted together, and Yarnished over with a black 
pigment, upon which the letters are written in silver or gold; 
and occasionally they are illuminated like missals. 

Books now abound in Tibet, and nearly all are religious. The 
literature, however, is for t be most part a dreary wilderness of 
words and antiquated rubbish, but the Lamas conceitedly be
lieve that all knowledge is locked up in their musty classics, out
side which nothing is worthy of serious notice. 

The Lamaist scriptures consist of two great collections, the 
canon and the commentaries, commonly called the "Kang-gyur, 
or properly theJCah-gyur,2 and Tiiil-gyur." 3 

The great code, the Kah-gyur, or "The Translated Command
ment," is so called on account of its text having been translated 
from the ancient Indian language,' and in a few ca~es from the 
Chinese. The translators were learned Indian and Kas1Imri Pan
dits and a few Chinese monks, assisted by Tibetan scholars.' 

The code extends to one hundred or one hundred and eight 
volumes of about one thousand pages each, comprising oue thou~ 

1 The Dt.tplrn.e Gan11nbina. See IIonosoN in J.A.S.B., 1832, i., p. 8, for an account of 
its manufacture. 

2 bkah-'gyur. 
3 bstafl-'gyur. 
4 rgya-gar-skad, or" Indian language," and usually employed as synonymous with 

"Sanskrit.'' 
5 Lo-tsa-wn. 
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sand and eighty-three distinct works. The bulk of this colossal 
bible may be imagined from the fact that each of its lrnndrPd or 
more volumes weighs about ten pounds, and forms a package 
measuring about twenty-six inches long by eight inches broad and 
about eight. inches deep. Thus the code require,; about a dozen 
yaks for its transport; and the carved wooden blocks from which 
this bible is printed require, for tlieir storage, rows of houses like 
a good-sized village. 

The Kah-gyur is printed, I am informed, only at two places in 
Tibet: the older edition at Narthang,1 about six miles from 
Tashi-lhunpo, the capital of western Tibet and headquarters of the 
Grand Panch'en-Lama. It fills one hundred volmnes of about one 
thousand pages each. The later edition is printed at Der-ge 2 in 
ea,tern Tibet (Kham) and contains the same matter distributed in 
volumes to reach the mystic number of one hundred and eight. 
In Bhotan an edition is printed at Punakha; 3 and I ham heard 
of a Kumbum (Mongolian) edition, and of one printed at Pekin. 
The ordinary price at Narthang is about eight rupees per volume 
without the wooden boards. Most of the large monasterie; even 
in Sikhim possess a full set of t his code. The Pekin edition pnb
liohed by command of the emperor Khian-Lung, says Koppen, sold 
for £600; and a copy ,rns burtered for 7,000 oxen by the Buriats, 
and the same tribe paid 1,200 silrnr roubles for a complete 
copy of this bible and its commentaries." The Kah-gyur ,rns 
-translated illto Mongolian about 1310 A.D. by Saskya Lama 
Ch'os-Kyi 'Ud-zer under the Saskyii Pat)(.!ita, ,,ho, assisted by a 
staff of twenty-nine learned Tibetan, Ugrian, Chinese and :-5ans
krit scholars, had prnviously revised the Tibetan canon by col
lating it with Chinese and Sanskrit texts, under the patronage of 
the emperor Kublai Khan. 

The> contents of the Kah-gyur and Tai1-gyur were briefly 
atrnlyze<l by Csorna,6 whose Yaluable summary, translated and 

1 sN'ar-tai1. 2 sDe-dgr. 
~ So l have been told . 
. 1 And a copy also of this edition st'cms to be in tllE' St. Petcrsburg .Aca<lC'my of 

Sciencf's, obta.ine<l about 1830 Uy Bal'(Jn Schilling <le Canstadt, together with about 
2,000 .Mongolian and Tibetan treatises.-JJ1d/etiii llisto,·ico•JJ!dlologi911e del 'Acmlemie dt> 
,..,·,. Pitel'bourg, tom. iv., 1848, pp. 3~1 .. 320. 

3 Vol. xx., A s. R e.secm:ltes. 
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indexed by Fee1-,1 and supplemented in part by Schiefner and 
Rockhill, forms the basis of the following sketch. Hodgson's copy 
of the Krrh-gyur, on which Csoma worked at Calcutta, contained 
one hundred volnme8, and appears to have been printed from the 
wooden types prepared in 1731, and which seem to be still in 
use at Xarthang. 

The Kah-gynr is divisible into three 2 great sections, the Tripi
takci,3 or three vessels or repositories, corresponding generally to 
the less inflated Pali version of the Tripitaka of the sonthern 
Buddhists, which has, however, no counterpart of the mystical 
Si vaist treatises, the Tantras. The three sections are :-

I. The Diil-Vli (Skt., Vinayci), or Discipline, the compilation of 
which is attributed to Upali,4 in thirteen volumes. 

II. The D6 (Skt ., Sfrtm ), or Sermons ( of the Buddhas ), compiled 
by Ananda·5 in sixty-six volumes inclusive of Tantraa. As these dis
courses profess to be the narrati\'e of the disciple Anancl:,,6 who is 
believed to have been present at the originals as uttered by Bud
dha, most of these Siitras commence with the formula: Evarn 
1nciyci s1•1itarn, "Thus w:is it heard by me ; " but this formula now 
is almost regarded by many European scholars as indicating a 
fictitious si1tra, so frequently is it prefixed to spurious st',tras, e.g., 
the Amitabha, which could not have been S]Joken by Buddha or 
recited by Anancla. The Lrunas, like the southern Buddhists, 
naively believe that when Buddha spoke, each individual of the 
assembled hosts of gods, demous, and men, as well as the various 
kinds oi low~r animals,7 heard himself addressed in hi~ own 
vernacular. 

III. The Gh'os-non-pci (Skt. Abiclhcirrnci), or l\Ietaphysics, 

1 M. Leon Fcer published in 1881 a.. translation of Csoma's A 1wly$is uude-r the 
tit.le Analyse <lu flanilJ'our et d11. Tu.1ulJour in the second volum(' of tlt(• "A.uuales du 
loJusee Guimett and appcn<led a vocabulary giving all the names which occur in 
Csoma.'8 A11.,af!pi1, with an Index and Table Alplu.1 .. berigue de Oiivrages du~ Handjour. 
Aud he gave further extracts in Vol. v. of the same serial. 

2 Another classification of the canonical scriptures, especially amongst the Nepalese, 
is given by Hoousox (L an!J. 13, 49) as " 'fhe nine scriptures (Dharmas)," namely: 
1. Prajiia p.iramita. 2. G-andha-vyuha. 3. Da~-bhiimli?vara. 4. Sam5.dhi-r3: ja. 3. 
Lallkftvatara. 6. Saddharma Pur,u.larika. 7. Tathagatha guhyaka (containing the 
secret Tantrik <loctrines). 8. LaEta Vista.ra.. 9. Suvarna-prabhasa. 

a sde-snod gsum. 4 Sye.va.r-'K'or. :s 'Kun·dgah-wo. 
tt At the first great council when Buddha's word was collated 
7 Cf. also BEI\L's Rourn,Jdic Leyeud, 2.U-254, Gy,t T1;..:her Rol•p«1 eh. 2U. 
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including Transcendental Wisdom (S'er-p'yin, Skt., Prcij1ici Pa
ramita), attributed to l\Iaha Kauapa, in twenty-one volumes. 

These three sections are mystically considered to be the anti
dotes for the three original sins; thus the discipline cleanses 
from lust (Ragci), the sermons from ill-will (Dvesa), and the 
wisdom from stupidity (lifoha). 

By subdividing the Do or Sv.tm section into five portions, the 
following sevenfold division of the canon results:-

" I. Discipline or Dul-va (Skt., Vinaya ), in thirteen volumes, deals 
with the religious discipline and education of those adopting the 
religious life, and also contains Jcualcas, avadanas, vyakaranas, sutras, 
and ridanas." (It is the Vinaya of the Sarvastivadains, and its greater 
portion has been abstracted by R0ckhill.') It is sub-divided into seven 
parts: 

l. "The Basis of Discipline or Education (dul-v:J.-gz'i, Skt., l'inayn 
Vnstu), in four volumes (K, K', G, aml N), translated from the Sanskrit 
in the ninth century by the Pandits Srirvajiiyadeva and Dharmakara 
of Kashmir and Vidyakara-prabha of India, assisted by the Tibetan 
l:lmdes dPal-gyi lhunpo and dPal-brtsegs. (The chief Jataka and other 
tales interspersed through these volumes form the bulk of Schiefner's 
collection of Tibetan tales, tmnslated into English by Ralston.) 

2. "Sutra on Emancipation (So-vor-t'ar-pai-mdo, Skt., Pratimohlw 
S,Ura),2 in 30 leaves. 

3. " Expbnation of Education (Dul-va nam-par-'byed-pa, Skt., 
Vinctya viblicigci) in four volumes. Enumerates the several rules 
(K'rims) of conduct, 253 in number, with examples of the particular 
transgression which led to the formation of these laws. Directions 
for dress and etiquette. 

4. "Emancipation for Nuns (dGe-slo,i mcihi so-sor tliar pai mod, Skt., 
Bhiksli,mi pmtinwkshc, &Ura), 36 leaves in the ninth volume (T). 

5. " l!:xplanation of the Discipline of the N nns (Skt., Bhik. Vinayc, 
vtbliciga) in preceding volume (T). 

6. " Miscellaneous l\Iinutire concerning Religious Discipline (Dul-va 
p'ran-ts'egs-kyi gz'i, Skt., Vinctya Kslmclraka Vastii), in two volumes. 

7. "The highest text book on Education" (Dul-va gzuil bla-ma 
J'inaya Utta1'a Gmnthn), in two volumes (N and P), and when spoken 
of as "the four classes of precepts" (lin-de-zhi) the division comprises 
1, 2 and 3, 6 and 7. 

II. Transcendental ·wisdom (" f?es-rab kyi p'a-rol-tii p'yin-pa," or 
curtly, "Se,·-ch'in" (Skt., Praj,iii-pciramitci), in twenty-one volumes. 

1 The Life of ilie B uddha1 etc. .Also in part, but not directly for the Dulva, by 
Schiefocr in his Tibetisilte J...iebenbe~crieb?l'ng Sakra, fo1pl. , St. Prtf'rsburg, 1849. 

2 Cf. translation from the Tibetan by RoCKHll,L, and from the Pali by RHYS DAYIDS 

and 0LDENnE1t0, Vinaya Texts. 
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They contain, in addition to the metaphysical terminology, those 
extmvagantly speculf,tive doctrines entitled Prcrjiia-p,,,·ainitti, which 
the Mahayana school ,,ttributes to Buddha's latest revelations in his 
mythical discourses mostly to supernatural hearers at the Vultures' 
Peak at Riijgriha.1 There is no historical matter, all is speculation, 
and a profusion of abstmction . 

The first twelve volumes, called 'Bn,n (Skt., /:jata Salwsrika) or 
"the 100,000 (slokas of Transcendental Wisdom)," treat fully of 
the Prajiia-paramita at large, and the remaining volumes a1·e merely 
various abridgments of these twelve. Thus the three volumes called 
lVi-k'ri (pron. Xyi-!hi) or "the 20,000 (slokas)" is intended for those 
mouaste,·ies or individuals who cannot pm·chase or peruse the full text; 
while the single volume, entitled the brgyacl-stoil-pan (ashta sahasrika) 
or 8,000 (slokas), contains in one volume the gist of the Prajiia-piira
mita, and is intended for the average and j nnior monks. This is the 
volume which is figured on the lotus which 11Iai'iju~r,, the Bodhisat 
of wisdom, holds in his left hand. And for the use of the schoolboys 
and the laity there is a recension of three or four leaves, entitled 
"Transcendental \Visdom in a few letters " or Yige-iimi-du (Skt., 
.Alpa alcslull'{i).' And mystically the whole is further condensed into 
" the letter A, which is consiilere,l "the mother of all wisdom," and 
therefore of all men of genius; all Ilodhisatvas and Buddhas are said 
to have been produced by "A" since this is the first element for 
forming syllables, words, sentences, and a whole discourse. 

One of the most favourite Siltras and a common booklet in the 
hands of the laity, is "the Diamond-cutter" (rDo-1je gc'od-pa, Skt., 
VaJ,·ach'edihi} In it Bhagav,,ti (l;,akya) inst1·ucts Subhuti, one of his 
disciples, in the true meaning of the Praji'ia.-piiramitfL.3 

The full text (' Bum) was translated from the Sanskrit in the ninth 
century by the Indian paudits Jina 11Iitm and Snrendra Ilodhi, an,l 
the Tibetan interpreter Y e-s'es-sde. 

III. "Association of Budclhas" (P'al-c'nr, Skt., B"ddl"iMta·1isaka), 
in six volumes. Description of several Tathagatas or Buddhas, their 
provinces, etc. Enumeration of several Bodhisats, the several degrees 
of their perfections, etc. 

This grea t Vaipulya (or developed Siitra) is alleged to have been 
preached by Buddha in the second week of his Buddhahood and before 
he turned the " \Vheel of the Law" at Benares. And it is asserted to 
have been delivered in nine assemblies at seven differeut places, and is 
thus given pre-eminence over the first bistoric discourse at Saruiith. 

IV. "The Jewel-peak" (dkon-brtsegs, Skt., Ratn<t-k,ita-). Enu-

1 They are alleged to Lave been delivered in sixV?en assemblies at the following 
sites: Gridhrakllta, $rtiva~ti, Vcryuvana., and the abode of the Paranirmita-vasa
vartins. cf. BuN. XAKJIO's J llp. B udd . Sect.,, p. xvii. 

2 This probably corresponds to the )lahiprajiia p.iramita hridaya Si1tra, translated 
by llEAL (Catena, 282), and perhaps the original of the more exvandcd treatises. 

3 It has been translated from the Sanskrit by CO\\'ELL, .,,.Jfalu7.yd11a Texts , ii., xii. 

M 
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m~ration of several qualities and perfections of lluddha and his 
doctrine. 

\7. The Aphorisms (Tib., mDo or mDo-sde S1itm o,· S1,trcintn). 
l he amplified or ,le,eloped S,uras are called raipulya. In a geueml 
sense, when the whole Khi't-gym i8 divided into two parts, ml>o and 
rGyud, all the other divisions except the rGyud are comprehended in 
the mDo clnss. But in a particular sense tl,ere are sou,e treatises 
which h::we been ananged under this title. '!'hey amouut to about 
270, and are contained in thirty rnlumes. The subject of the works 
i~ ntrions. The grentest part of them consist of morn.I and metn
physical doctrine of the 13uclclhistic system, the legendary ac-counts of 
se,·eml indiYichmls, with allusions to the sixty or sixty-four arts, to 
medicine, astronomy, and a8trology. There are mn.ny :sto1·ies to ex
emplify the conse11uences of actions in former transmigrations, de,crip
tions of OL·thodox and heterodox theories, mural and civil laws, the si, 
kinds of animal beings, the places of their habitations, and the causes 
of thei1· being born there, cosmogony nntl cosmogmphy according to 
Buddhistic notions, the pro,·inces of se,·eral Duclclhas, exemplary 
conduct of life of any JJodhisat or saint, and in general all the twelve 
kin,ls of Bncldhi,tic Scriptures I are to be found here. 

The second Yolume (K') contains the romantic biography of 
IJndclha- the Lalitci J'ista,-a, trrrnslated by 1\1. Foncaux.' The seventh 
volume \J) contains the Saddhm·ma Pui•(la r,ka,3 or White Lotus of' the 
lloly Law, translated from the Sanskl'it into French by llnmouf, and 
into English by Prof. H. Kem,' and the most popular treatise \\"ith 
Japanese J-luddhi;;ts. The eighth volume (X) contains ·' the Great 
Decease" (.lfal,c,pa,-ini1-rana). The ninth volume has, amongst others, 
the Sum,,gmna Sam<icll,i Satm referred to by Fallian. The twenty
sixth volume (L), folios 329- 400, or chapters of "joyous utterance" 
(Ucliinas), contains the Ud,,,iavai·r,a,' which Bchiefner showed to be the 
Tibetan version of the Dha,nmapada; and which bas been translated into 

1 This tweh·e-fo]d diYisi011 (ysmi. rab yan-lny bc'u.gilis) I here extract from till' 
\Tyutpatti in the T<li1-gyur: ]. S11t,w1 (m(lo-sdt'l1i-sde) dh,courses. 2. geyam (dbyails 
kyis b;-fiad), mix!'Cl pro.sc aml ,·crsc. 3. Vyakal'miml (lui1. <lu-bstan), exposition. 4. 
r:1utut ('f shigs-su-bc'ad), ,·cr3e. 5 . Udd,1an (C'ed-du-hrjod). 6. S idiimnt (glill-g.,.hi). 
7. A,mld,urn (rtogs-pa-hrjoll). 8. lfiffifluh(rn (dc-lta bw byuil). 9 . .!titak1t (skyP:;;-pa
rab:;). 10. Vitip1d!1n,i (shin-tn-rgyas), vt-ry t·xpamlccl. 11 . .. l tbloitdl1<ti·mnl(t/1 (rmad
du Oyuil), myst~ricB. 12. C1}(.ulebali (gtun-ln-dbnb). This <lh-ision, snys Brn!\Ot'F 

(l,itrvrl., JJ. 45-60), writing of N('pn!P~e Hucldhism. is made. up of th(• oldt.'r nine all!l<lS 

mentiorwd by Buddhagosha, A.O. 450, to which "·er<· adde<l nt a later peri<Xl ~id,rnn, 
Avad,rna, and l'µacksa. Con f. also CmLD~ms' JJ/ct., Bunsotrr·s Lotus, 355, 35t.i; 
H,\RfJY·3 J/u,, . ; HonG~ox·:-. /.;.~.~., 15; Huy~ D.\,·ms' fl11dd., 21.J. 

~ Also summ.irisf'd by ('.:o;iu. (. l ,wl., 413) and , ·Asn., ])., ~,,i, 176 i FEEn's Intro., p. i2. 
Also ah:.trnt'tc·d h,· RorKHIU .. B., ii.; aml in part from the Rauskrit by Raj. ).litra. 

i Dam-pahi eh'~::. padma dknr-po. 
4 Yul. xxi., ,"'-f,'/'l'd Bol!ks riftl,e 1~·e1st. 
"' ( 'h'Nl-Llu brjnLl pai ts'mns; S<'<' nlso Cso:-.u\, .t,,., p. -t.77. Its commentary by Praj

Itavarm.in (a nnti,~(' of lkng:ll wh() lin •d in Kaslm,ir in tlw 11inth <'Cnt11ry-'l'lira1u;t/,a, 
p. 2(}4, HocKmLJ., xii.) is in ,·01. lxxi. of T{,11·.J!Jl!r. 
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English with copioftS notes by I\Ir. Rockhill. It contains three hundred 
ve1'Ses, which "are nearly identical with verse8 of the IJlwunuapada; 
one hundred and fifty more resemble verses of that work." The va1fa
tions show that the northern translation wa.s ma,le from a different 
version than the Pali; and from, as I\Ir. Rockhill believes,' a "Sanskrit 
version in the dialect prevalent in Kashmir in the first century 1J.1 ·., nt 
which period and in which place the compiler, Dharmatriita,' prob
ably lh-ed." 

From this (Do) division oft he Kah-gym are culled out the Inrlian 
mystic formulas, mostly in unintelligible gibberish, which are 
deemed most potent as charms, and these form the volume named 
mDo-rnaii gz;;,i1' lisdu.,, or curtly, Do-met;', or "assorted aphor
isirn "-literally" many S11lrcts." These formulas are not used in 
the worship of the Buddhas and superior god~, but only as priestly 
incantations in the treatment of disease and ill-fortune. And as 
these spells enter into the wor,hip of which the laity haH' most 
experience, small pocket edit ions of one or other of these mystic 
S1i,/?'as are to be found in the possession of all literate laymen, as 
the mere act of reading these charms suffices to ,rnrrl off the demon
bred disease anrl misfortune. 

The remaining diYisions of the canons are:-

VI. Xfrnlna (::\Iya-na11-las-'das-pa), in two volumes. An extended 
rersion, part of the eighth volume of the mDo on "The Grent Decease, 
or Entire deli,·erauce from Pain." "Great lnmentation of all sorts of 
animal beings on the nppro,whing death of Shakyn ; their offerings or 
sacrifices presented to him ; his lessons, especially with regard to t he 
soul. His last moments; his funeral; how his relics were cl i,-ided and 
where cleposited."' 

VII. Tani>'a (rgyud), in twenty-two vol11mes. "These Yolumes in 
geneml contain mystical theology. There are descriptions of sereral 
gods arnl goddesses. Instruction for preparing mandalas or circles 
for the reception of those divinities. Offeriugs or sacrifices presented 
to them for obtaining their favour. Pmyers, hymns, charms, etc., 
addressed to them. There are also some works on astronomy, as
trology, chronology, medicine, a nd rn1tural philosophy." 0 

In the first volume (K) nre fo,md the Kalacaki-a doctrine' and 
8ambarn. In the third the history of the divine mothers T'c11·c,hi, etc. 

1 ROCKHll.L's ['diinamJ·gu, ix. 

2 L of' rit., x . 
3 Td,·,wiith.a, p. 54, lig. 8. 
"" gz'ui1s = Skt. dluimwi, which is a mystic- :-1,ell like the Hindf1 .Jla,1tr11. 
5 C:smu .. , An., p. 48i. 
6 C'.:smu, .,:In .. , p. t87'. 
T CSO'.\CA, G'1·co11" p. 17t : Ui,·t., 488. 

M 2 
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In the seventeenth volume (l\I) the expelling of devils and Nagii
worship. The Tathagata-yuhyal.:ci contains a summa,·y of the Sivaic 
esoteric doctrine. 

'Che word " Tantra," according to its Tibetan etymology, literally 
means 1 "treatise or dissertation," but in lluddhis1n as in ]Iindftism, it 
is restricted to the necromantic books of the later Sivaic or Sakti 
mysticism. 

The Tantras are arranged into "The fotu· classes" (gyud sde bzhi) : 
1. K,·iya 'l'antrit (hya-bai-rgyud). 
2. C,,,·y« T. (spyod-pai rgyud). 
3. Yoga 'l'. (rnal-'hyor rgynd). 
4. Anuttara Yo!frt T. (rnal-'byor bla-na med-pai rgyud} or "The 

peel'less Yoga." 
The first two form together the lower division ( 'og-ma), and the 

latter two the higher division (gon-ma). It is only in the Anuttara 
Yogata.ntr:lS, including the Atiyoga (Ds og-ch'en), that the tutelary 
fiends and their Jinas have female energies or Matris. 

Those transhited from the eighth to the eleventh centuries A.o. rtre 
called " the OM," while the latter are " the New." Amongst those 
composed in Tibet are the Hay,1gri\'a, Vajraphurba and sKu-gs11i1-t'ngs 
yon-ta.n 'p'rin ]as. 

THE coirn&'iTARIES (TL\'-OI'UR). 

The Buddhist commentators, like those of the Talmnd, owrlay 
a line or two with an enormous excrescence of exegesis. 

The Tibetan commentary or Tiiii-gym· is a great cyclopedic 
compilation of all sorts of literary works, written mostly by 
ancient Inclian scholars and some learned Tibetans in the first 
few centuries after the introduction of Buddhism into Tibet, 
commencing with the seventh centnry of our era. The whole 
makes two hundred and twenty-five volumes. It is dil"i<led into 
the classes-the rGy,id and mDo (Tantra and S1it·m classes in 
Sanskrit). The rGyiid, mostly on urnfrika ritualR and ceremonies, 
make eighty-seven volumes. The mDo on science and literature 
one hundred and thirty-~ix volumes. One separate volume con
tains hymns or prai~es on several deities and saints. And one 
volume is the index for the whole.2 The first sixteen volumes 
of the mlJo class are all commentaries on the Prajii.ci-plinimi fri. 
Aft.erwards follow several volumes eiq_1lanatory of the )Iadhyamika 
philosophy( ofXiigarjnna)which is founded on the Prajiiii-p:1ramita.3 

l JAESCHKE, p. 112. 2 Cso11A, An., 553. 
a A few of the inrlividu<1l trcatis<'s have been translated, either in full or ab.~ti'al'I, 

by Schiefncr, Hockhill, (·tc. ~agarjuna~s Fricn,lly Epistle (bC'hCS·p,1hi p'rin yig), by 
WESZEL in.!. Pcili Tut Soc. , 188G 
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One volume contains the Tibeto-Sanskrit dictionary of Buddhist 
terminology, the "bye-brag-tu rtogs byad (pron. je-lak-l n toy-je) 
-the )Iahiivyntpati.1 Under this heading would also come the 
later commentaries, such as the Bodhi-patha(in )longolian-Bodhi 
::\for). Its contents include rhetoric, grammar, prosody, medir£ml 
mechanics, anrl alchemy. But its contents ha,·e not yet been 
fully examined.2 

THE IND!GEXOUS TIBETAX LITERATURE, 

The indigenous works composed in Tibet are for the most part 
devoted to sacred subjects. The secular books exist, as a rule, 
in manuscript, as the printing is in the hands of the rnon ks.3 

The sacred books may be di,·ided into (ci) apocryphal and 
(b) authentic or quasi-authentic. 

The apocryphal works are the most numerous and most popular. 
Chief amongst these are the fictitious " revelations " or Tei·nui 
books, already referred to in describing the part which they played 
in the origin of the sects of Lamaism. These Tei·mci books may 
be recognized by their style of caligraphy. For instead of the 
opening sentences and chapters commencing with the hook-like 
symbol for ()in, duplicated or triplicated, as on the cover of this 
book, and the punctuation periods being vertical lines, as in 
ordinary orthodox books, the Tei'11ui books commence with the 
ordinary anusvcirn (A~r), or a vertical stroke enshrined in a 
trefoil-like curve, and their periods are marked by two small 
circles one over the other, like the Devanagari visai·ga, but with 
a curved line with its concavity upwards, intervening. The:;e 
"rernlations," it will be remembered, pretend to be the composi
tion of St. Padma, the founder of Lamaism.' 

1 The Sanskrit text of which has been published by )laiyan eff ; and much of it is 
abstracted in the B uddhistisclie Trigfolle, printed by Schidner, St. Petcrsburg, 1859. 

'.? The 2nd vo1. of the Annales d it .JI11sie Ouimet contains some additional notes on 
thf' Tii.ti-gyur by .M. LCon Feer. 

3 Most of the printing-monastic establishments issue lists of the books which they 
sell. 

4 Amongst the better known are : The Golden Rosary of Displayed Letters (T'ug
yig gser-'p'reii) , found by Sang-gyas gling-pa; The Displayed Lotus Orders (Padma 
bk§.h-t'an), found by 0 -rgyan gling-pa; K5.-t'ang Zang-gling ma ; The Lamp En
lightener of Prophecy (Lung-brtan gsal-bai sgron-mc). Also of this natur<' are : 
The Directions for the Departed Soul to find its way to bliss (Pa·cl'1a~to's .. i;grol). 
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To this rernlation class belong also the fictitious works attri
bntecl to King Srmi Tsan Gampo.1 

Of the other most common apocryphal works found in Sikhim 
are the }hi-yik, or" Story of the Sacred Sites of Sikhim," and Lha
tsnn's inspired manual of worship for the great mountain god 
KaiLch'en-dsii-iia (English, K i nchi11jmigll). Each monastery po,
:;esses in manusuript a more or less legendary account of its own 
history (deb-t'er ), although this is kept out of sight. In the 
Lepcha monasteries and in the possession of a few Lepcha hymen 
are found the following, mostly translations from the Tibetan: 
( l ) Tii.shi Sn/1, a fabulous history of St. Padma-sambhava; (~) 0-..wu 
Ch'o lfoh; (3) S,il,;un de-lok, the narratil'e of a visit to Hades by 
a resuscitated man named Siikun; 2 ( 4) Ek-closhi nirm-loin-forms 
of worship. 

The large work on the Xaga demigods-the Lu-'bum <lkar-po
is regarded as a heterodox J3on-po hook.3 

As authentic works may be instanced, the religious chronologies 
(Ch'os-'byui1) and records (Deb-t'er) by Hu-ton, and Padma-kar
po; the histories (Sm\-'bum) of Zhva-lu Lo-tsa, and Taranatha's 
well-known history of Buddhism in India, and a useful cyclo
pedia by an Amrlo Liima entitled T'nb-clhan bstan-piihi :5l"iurn; 
and as quasi-authentie the fifth Grall(! Lama's "royal verligrPe.''" 
All begin with pious dedicatory sentences and usually end with 
the Buddhist wish that the writer may acquire merit through 
his literary work. 

Hut most of the autobiographies so-calletl (rNam-t'ar) and re
corfls (Yig-tsai1 or cleb-t'er) are legendary, especially of the earlier 
Lamas and Indian monks are transparently fictitious, not only on 
account of their prophetic tone, though always "discovered" after 
the oucurrence of the events prophesied, but their almost total 
absence of any per,onal or historic details. Some of the later ones 

1 (1) :Mani UKiih-bum (alrrady referred to), the legendary history of Avalokita ,uni 
a ma;,.e of silly fables. (2) l:falch'cm or Sroii Tsan Oampo's llouo-uraUc lrill or 
Testament, and (3) an t)xoteric volume l'ntitled "The 8Paled Comma1Hls," Uk:i·rgga
ma, which is kept carefully secreted in some of the larger mnnasterie:5. (t belongs to 
t lw silly rsot1•ric class of books cal!Pd Sa,i-il<th. 

2 ('f. also tlu.· play of Xtuisp., The llrilliant Light, Chap. xx. 
3 A German translation by .Schit:'ftl{'r of the smaller Yersion has bf'cn µubJishC>ll Uy 

the St. Pt.·tC'rsburg Acad. (Das J1reis.<1e Xiiga JJ1rnd1'1'/i fal/.~f'lid.) ('f. also R OCKHILi- L., 
µ. 1171 n ... 

4 gyal-rabs (Skt., Rfi.jvan:;a]. 
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dealing with modem personages are of a somewhat more historical 
character, but are so overloaded by legends as to repel m'en en
tlrnsiastic enquirers. 

The leading ritualistic manuals of the various sects are of a 
more or less antbentic character, and small pocket editions of the,e 
prayer books (smon-lam) and hymns (bstod-tsogs) are ,-ery 
numerons.1 Individual Lamas possess special books according to 
their private means and inclinations, such as the 100,000 songs ' of 
the famous mendicant sage .1lliln-1·ii-pii on the worship of 'l'iira 
and other f,wonrite or tutelary deities, and the mode of making 
their magic-circles. J\longol Lamas J.iaye the Dsang-lun. The 
specialist in medicine has one or more fantastic medical works, 
such as Mani1ag-rgyud, S'ad-gyud; and the 1'8i-pn or astrologer 
has the Baiclyt,1' krwpo and other books on astrological calculations 
and sorcery, many of wliich are translated from tile Chinese. 

Some further details of ritualistic hooks are found in the 
chapters 011 the monkhood nnd 011 rit11al, where seve\al abstmcts 
are gi,·en. 

The sec11lar works, through most of which runs a more or le,;s 
H11ddhistic current, are mainly annals or chronicles (16-rgyu). 

Goo<l and clever sayings and reflections (,-togs-brjod), as " '!'he 
precious rost1ry" (rin-ch'en-p'rei,-wa), a collection of proverbs, nnd 
drinking songs. 

Tales more or less fabnlons (sgruils). '.l'he best known of these is 
that of Ge-sar (= ! Czar or Cesar), who is described as a mighty war-like 
king of northern Asia, and who is made to figure as a suitor for the 
hand of the Chinese princess before her marriage with Sroi1 'l'san Gam
po, although it is evident the legendary accounts of him must be more 
ancient. BaberJ refers to the story-book named Djriung-yi .! songs. i 

I The Oc-lug-pa monk's manual is '' The Bhikslm's 'l'imely 1Iemoranda (dlie -slul1-
gi-du-dra.n). and his otlH'r spPcial books art' tlw two Yolurnes hy Tsoil K·apa f'Dtitled : 
T!te Gl'culual Paf/i, (Lmn 1·iin c'm· l}o), a doC'trinal comm.cntary based on Ati$a.'s \·rrs ion 
of the Bodi l'atlat P radip, aud 1'/i.e (h adual P utk of Vi1jradl1(tm (i·Dor-c'a1l. Lam
rim), a highly Tfmtrik book. (Cf. Cso:MA, f.'r., 197.) For Bu<lhi-1u1rr (llodhi-patha), see 
Scul\tlDT'~ .')'sammy Ssetsen. 

2~Lu-b'um. 
3 Op. cit. , p. 88. 
"'HocK., B. , p. 288, suggests this may be rGyus-yi-dpc. 
s Amongst indigenous geographical works is '' A Geography of the World., ( Dsam-liit 

gye-she). Tlw re ferences to countries outside Tibf>t arc n1ainly confined to India, and are 
ev('n then ,·cry inexact. lts most useful section is that descripti,·c of Tibet, traHslatrtl 
by SA1uT1 J .. I.S.B., 1887, pp. 1 et seq . See also Wti'-ftlumy tlrn ,,;/ii, al.ii,tract l'd by 
Kla11roth from the Chinese. Cf. also CS<nrA ·~ ('nunwratiou of Tih<'tan worh, .J .• I .S.IJ. , 
vii., 147; ix., 905. 
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THE LA~!AIST LIHRARY. 

The Lamaist library is usually si~uated within the temple. 
The large books are deposited in an open pigeon-holed rackwork. 
The sheets forming the volume are wrapped in a napkin; and 
the bundle is then placed between two heavy wooden blocks, as 
cornrs, which bear on their front end the name of the book in 
letters gr:wf'rl in relief and gilt. The whole. parcel is firmly bound 
by a broarl tape and buckle tied across its middle. These ponderous 
tomes are most unwieldy and not easy of reference. ·when the 
book is re.ad away from tables as is usually the case, it is held 
across the knees, and the upper board and the leaves as they are 
n'ad are lifted towards the reader and re.piled in order in his lap. 
Beforl!; opening its fastenings, and also on retying the parcel, the 
monk places the book rev€'rently on his head, saying, "l\fay I 
obtain the blessing of thy holy word." 

Copyists of manuscript, as well as composers and translators, 
mually conclude their work with a short stanza expressing their 
pious hope that "this work here finished may benefit the(unsaved) 
anin1als." 

An enormous mass of Uimaist literature is now available in 
Europe in the collections at St. Pete.rsburg, mainly obtained from 
Pe.kin, Siberia, and J\longolia; at Paris, and at the India Office, and 
Royal Asiatic Society 1 in London, and at Oxford, mostly gift.eel by 
J\Ir. Hodgson.2 

The St. Petersburg collection is the largest, and extends to 
o\·er 2,000 volumes.' 

1 Catalog ue of these, hy Dr. H. WE:szEt,, in J.R.A.S., 1891. 
: The India Office copy of the canon was prcsC'nted to ~lr, Hodgson by the Dalai 

Lama. 
Notices of t.hese occur in various ,·olumes of the .J.Velang. Asiat. d., St. J>d ersb. 
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Tlrn L.lMAIST ORDER· AND P RIESTHOOD. 

11 \\~ithont the Lfima. in front , 
G01l is not. (a.pproachable). "-Tibetan P rvttrb. 

l
mnJ!s in primitive Buddhism, the mona8tic order or con

gregation of the Yirtuous Ones 2 forms the t.hird 
· member of the Trinity, "The Three most Precious 

- Ones" of Lamaism. But owing to the rampant 
sacerdotalism of Tibet, the order is in a much higher posit ion 
there than it eve1· attained in Indian :\lahilyiina Buddhism, accord
ing to the current Tibetan saying abo,•e cited. 

The order is composed of Bodhisats both human and celestial. 
The latter occupy, of course, the highest rank, while the so-called 
incarnate Lamas,3 who are believed to be incarnated reflexes from 

1 Aftt·1· niorgi. z Skt., 8<1i1.:;lw ; Tib., d(,'r,dmi. 3 sprul-sku, or ku·s·o. 
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a superhuman Buddha or Bodbisat or a reborn saint, are given an 
intermediate po,ition, as is detailed in the chapter on the hier
archy. 

The Lamas are'' the Bodhisat.s who have renounced the world,"' 
aml thus are held to correspond t.o lhe Sci,,ghci of primitive 
Kuddhism consisting of the Bhikslms (mendicant,). i;/1·£iow;ie1·1is 
(a,cetic) and A1·hats. The nuns, excepting the so-called incar
nations of celestial Boclhisats ( e.g., Dorje-p'agmo ), are given an in
ferior position scarcely higher than lay clevotee8; 

While the laity, corresponding to " the pious householrlers and 
hearers"' of the primitive Buddhists, who under the :\Iahiiyiina 
system should be "the Bodhisats v,lto reside in their hom e,," are 
practically excluded from the tit.le to Bodhisatship or early Buddha
hood like the Lamas, and are coutemptuou,ly called the ·' Owners of 
Alms," 3 tho,e "bound by fear," 4 and the " benighted people;., s 
although the lay devotees are allowed the title of Cp£isr1kri and 
Up,isi!.:ii 6 if keeping the five precepts, and those who are uncelibate 
are called " the pure doer·,; 7 while the Xen-t'o or Sen-nii s 
keep four of the precepts. 

The supreme position which the Lamas occupy in Tibetan ,;ociety, 
both as temporal and spiritual rulers, and the privileges which they 
enjoy, as well as the deep religious habit of the people, all combine 
to attract to the priestly ranks enormous numher,; of recruits. At. 
the same tinw it \\"ould appear that compulsion is also exercised 
by the despotic priestly government in the shape of a recognized 
tax of children to be made Lamas, named b1's1in-gml Every 
family thns affords at least one of its sons to the church. The 
first-born or favourite son is usually so dedicated in Tibet.v ThP 
other son marries in ol'(]er to continue the family name and in
heritance and to be the bread-winner; and many families contribute 
more than one, as the youths are eager to join it. 

1 /',·a'Dmj!l<t. 
2 Hon<::-., Jl{,1s., p. 98; JlArrnv, J,J', .ll. , p. IZ. 
3 sb,11in-bdn9s 

~ 11ii-1tll.rJ•J"Kt. 

r, 1lf:1·-bsiie1l . This title is a lso applied to a nnvicC", probatiou('r, or cnmlidate. Cf. 
}\OPP., ii.. ~;j2; ~CHL:W ., IG2 : JAE~CIIR . , I>., 85. 

7 111t.i'11 11 -spy(/d, 
~ g"f.1ieu-g1utS. 
9 Cnnf. .tlso Pandit, ,\. K. In i-:-ikhim it is thl' second son; and also in Ladiik (\Lrnx, 

to1· . • a.}. 
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Thus in Tibet, where children are relatively few, it is believed 
that one out of ernry six or eight of the population is a priest. In 
Sikhim the proportion is one to ten. 1 In Ladi'ik one-sixth.' In 
Bhotan one to about ten. 

GHADES, 

In every monachism there are naturally three hierarchical 
seniorities or ranks, namely: tbe scholars or novices, the ordained, 
and the reverend fathers or the priests, just as in tLe common 
guilds or arts are the grades of the apprentice, the journeyman, 
and the master. Indian Buddhism had its grades of the Srama-
9era (or the novice), of the expert Sramai)a or Bhikshu (the mode
rate one or beggar), and of tbe Sthavira or L})11y,1hyn (master or 
teacher). 

L,,rnaism has naturally these necessary degrees of clerical 
maturity and subordination, and by dividing the noviciate into 
two sections it counts four, thus:-

1. The clerical apprentice or scholar. The customary title of 
this first beginner in holy orders is Ge-iien, which mean, " to 
live upon virtue," and is a translation of the Sanskrit word 
Upcisal,n or lay-brother. This word has a double meaning; it 
shows firstly the simple lay believer, who has promised to avoid the 
five great sins; and secondly the monastic derntee or scholar, who 
keeps the ten precepts and is preparing for the holy orders to 
which he partly belongs through the clothes he wears and the official 
acknowledgment which he has receiYed. He is also ealled Hab
byun or "excellent born." The Mongols call these "Schabi," 
and Brmdi, Banda, or " Bri,ite," 3 which latter word seems to be 
of Indian origin. The Kalmaks call them ~Ianji.4 

2. The Ge-ts'ul, the commencing, but not quite fully ordained 
monk, an under priest, or cleacon, who keeps the thirty-six 
rules. 

3. Ge-long or" virtuous or clerical beggar," the real monk, the 
priest, over twenty-five years of age, and who has been fully 
ordained, and keeps the two hundred and fifty-three rule,. 

l See my Liiiimism ht SiJ.:k im. 
~ KNIGHT, op. c-it., p. 130. 
3 er. J .AESCHK..E, ])., 364. 
4 1'hf"Santii.ls of Bengal, who \U'e bdien •d to be of the so-t ailed TuraniandescPut, 

call their chiefs Jfanji. 
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4. The ICnn -po, which means the master or Abbot (8kt ., 
Upiirlhy,iyn ). He is the end, the true extremity of the Liimai8t 

A TrnETA:s' DocTOll OF Dl\'JSIT\". 

A~ ADBOT. 

monachism, because he has under him all the scholars, novice~, 
and common monks. And although the regenerated or re-incar-
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nated monks, the Cbutuktus, and sovereign priest-gods are above 
him,' their originals were essentially nothing else than abbots. 
He it is, who in the early time was probably the only one to be 
honoured by the title Lama (Gm·u or master), and to whom is 
given this title even to the present time; although he may be 
called a Grand Lama to distinguish him from the other cloister 
inhabitants. Only the larger cloisters have a K'an-po, who has 
the right to supervise several smaller Lamaseries and tem]Jle~, 
and whose position seems to be such that he is compared as a rule 
with the catholic bishop.2 

THE CURRICt.;LU)l, 

In sketching the details of the curriculum of the Liima, I give 
the outlines of the course followed in the greatest of the monastic 
colleges of the established church of Tibet-the Ge-lug-pa-as 
related to me by Liima-graduates of these institution;, namely, 
of De-pung, Sera, Giih-ldan, and Tashi-lhunpo, as these set the 
high standard which other monasteries of all sects try to follow, 
and marke<l departures from this standard are indicated in a 
subsequent note. 

The child who is the Lama-elect (btsan-ch'm'l) stays at home 
till about his eighth year (from six to twelve), wearing the red or 
yellow cap ·when he is sent to a monastery, and educated as in a 
sort of boarding-school or resident college, passing through the 
stages of pupil-probationer (~lii-pa), novice (ge-ts'ul), to fully
ordained monk (ge-lon), and, it may be, taking one or other of 
the degrees in divinity, or a special qualification in some particular 
academic department. 

As, however, the applicants for admission into these monastic 
colleges have usually passed the elementary stage and have already 
reached, or nearly reached, the stage of noviciate at some smaller 
monastery, I preface the account of the course in great mon
astic colleges by tlie preliminary stage as seen at the leading 
monastery in Sikhim, the Pemiongchi, which is modelled on that 
of the great ~in-ma monastery of }lindolling. 

Preliminai·y Exmninati.on-Physical.-\\.hen the boy-candi-

1 Those K'an-pos who have gone through t.he Tantra or rgyud-pa course have a 
higher repute than the others. 

2 KOPPEN, ii., 254. 
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date for admission is brought to the monastery his parentage is 
euquired iuto, as many monasteries aclmit only the more respect
able an<l ,rnalthier class.1 The boy is then physically examined 
to ascertain that he is free from deformity or defect in his limbs 
and faculties. If he stammers, or is a cripple in any way, or hent 
in borly, be is rejected. When he has passed this physical exam
ination he is made over by hi, father or guardian to any senior 
relative he may have amongst the nlllnks. Should he have no 
relatirn in the monastery, then, by consulting his horoscope, 011e 
of the elder monks is fixed upou as a tutor, who receives from the 
lad's father a present of money,2 tea, eatables, and b<!er.3 The 
tutor or elder ( Ger-gan)" then takes the boy inside the great hall 
where the monks are assembled, and publicly stating the paren tage 
of the boy and the other details, and offering present;; of beer, he 
n,k, the permission of the elder monks (dbU-cb'os) to take tbe 
hoy as a pupil. On this being accorded the boy becomes a pro
bationer. 

As a probationer he is little more than a prirnte schoolboy under 
the care of bis tutor, and doing Yarious menial sen-ices. His hair 
is cropped without any ceremony, and he may even wear bis 
ordinar~· lny dres,. He is taught by his tutor the alphabet (the 
"Ka, K'a, (;a," ns it is called)/ nnd)fterwnrds to read and recite 
by heart the smnller of the sacred books," ,mch as:-

Leu bdun mn, or "The Se,·en Chapters "-A prayer-hook of 8t. 
P,tdmn. 

B:u-c'ad lam gsel or "Clm.rms to clear the way from Dnnger and 
Injury "-A pr,i,yer to St. P,i,dnrn in twelve stanzas. 

8her-phyin-An nbstract of transcendent,i] wisdom in six len,·es. 
sKu-rim-A sacrificial service for nrnrting a calamity. 
)Ton-lam-Prayer:,,; for general welfnre . 
s l )ig sags, or '"'L1he Confession of Sins." 1 The u1e1·e act of 1-eading 

1 At P,·miongchi only tho-;c randida.tC's who arP of rclatin•Jy pure, Tih,•tan dl'~C'l'nt 
by the father's side arP ordinarily ad111itlf'd. 

~ In ~ikhlm Lldinite fee,; <ll'{' payahlP at tlw diff0rent cPrPm011iPs for admission to 
tlH' ordn, as <letaiJPd in my Lli1nais111 ·iii Sil.:l1i111, amounting to about 150 Rs. , jn thf' 
case of th•"' higlwst m1mast,,ry-Pemion~d1i. In Bhotan it is statC'<l (PEl\lBJ::RTo~·s 
r.,,p1»rt, p. US; 'l'l'RNEn':;; f,'111bas.,·11, 170) that tht• fl'p is 100 BhntanrHe l'Upt:'<'S. 

::1 This, of cunrsf', would not he offPrrd in a (~e-lng-pa rnnna:st<•ry. 
4 <lgf'-rgan, ,,t· "tlw Yirtu0118 F.lder." ~ ~t'P p . .:....Yiii 
h Such s mall ma1111ali,; arl.., ahout ,·ii::-ht m· f<•11 indws long hy two to thn•f' incht•s 

broad. and n~ually han' the lt.1aYl':S stitclwd log-,•tlwr. 
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Lhis holy booklet ernn as a school exe,·ci,e cleanses from sin. )lo,t of 
the morn1,teries possess their own blocks for printing this pamphlet. 
Both the text and its translation are girnn by Schlagintwcit.' 

,·lJor gchod-A S,,tm from the book of franscendenta] wisdom. 

P 'yogs-bc'ui p'yogs-dr11l, or desc1·iption of the ten direc-
tions 

Namo Guru-" S:dntation to the C:nrn '' 
mU\:ul-,hnl-To gh·e offedng::; 
gTorma-thicred cake 
bSai1s bsur-Jnccnse and hutter-incensP 
ITo-mc'od-Ilice offol"ing 
.l-{ig-·rlsin snOn-'gro-The first er--8:ty of the sage 
Drng-dmar snon-'gro-The primer of r ed fierce deitr 
bl~a brgyed-" The eight commands '' or precept:--
bDe g/egs kun 'dns-The collection of the Tathagata, 
le~'es skn mc'og-The bPst foreknowledge ... 
1-'l\a-g,hu\ bs'ag-gsal-The root-pillar of clcnr eonfes-

:-Eio1<1 

6 pi•ge~. 
;; 
G 
·' 
;; 
4 
4 
4 
.J 
4 
5 

4 

The young probationer is abo in,rructPCl in certaiu golden 
maxims of a moral kind, of ,vhich the following are exam1,les :-

/Jmldhist l'roi·erbs ;-
\\"h,,ternr is unpleasing to yonrself do not to another. 
" ' hatc-,·er happiness is in the world has all arisen from a wish for 

the welfare of others. ,Vhatever misery the1·e is has arisen from 
i11dt1lging se1tishness. 

There is no eye like the understanding, no blindness like ignora1we, 
no enemy like sickuess, nothing so dreaded as death . 

... \. king is honoured in his own do1-'ninions, bnt a talented man en~ry
where. 

"The fuur Precipices in Speec11.-If speech be too long, it is te
dious; if too short, its meaning is not appreciated; if rnugh, it rnllles 
the temper of the bearers; if soft, it is unsatisfying. 

" The Requh-e,nenls q( Speech.-Speech should he Yigorous m· it will 
not interest; it must be bright or it will not enlighten; it must b,, 
snitahly ended, otherwise its effect is lost. 

"1'/, e r;,,.a/ities of Sz,eecli.-Speech must be bold as a lion, gentle an,I 
soft as a ha,·e, impressh-e as a serpent, pointed as an arrow, and e,·enlY 
balance,! as a clorje held by its middle (literal!)· " waist"). · 

"The Foiir Relations of Speecli.-The question should firsL ho statt·d. 
The arguments should be duly connected, the later with the earli,•r. 
E,sential points shonlrl be repeated. The meanings sbould be ill11.>
trnte,I b.r examples. 

1 Thl:"word for ,iu is •' 1:'.>COrpi(111," thu:; cn11n•,·i11!! tilt' itlt'a 1,f a vih·, n ·nomou.;.;.C'law .. 
in~. nc-ricl thing. ' 

~ up. eit., pag1•s J:2~ to l 42. 
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" The religions king 8roi1-'l'san Uampo has said (in the llla1.1i-kah
' l,um) : "Speech should float freely forth like a bird into the sky, and 
be clothed in charming dress like a goddess. At the outset the object 
of the speech should be made clear like an unclomled sky. The speech 
should proceed like the excavation of treasure. The arguments should 
shoot forth nimbly like a deer chased by fresh hounds, without hesita
tion or pause." 

"Assemblies.-l'eople assemble for three purposes, namely, for, (a) 
happiness, (b) sorrow, and (c) worldly gossip. The assemblies for happi
ness are three,narnely,(l) for virtuous acts, (2) for worship in the temples, 
and (3) for erecting houses and for feasts. The assemblies for virtuous 
acts are four, viz., the gathering of the monks, the gathering of the laity 
for worship, writing and copying holy books, and giving away wealth 
in charity. There are six kinds of assemblies for worship, namely, the 
gathering of the rich, the gathering in a separate place of the common 
men, the gathering for thanksgiving of those who have escaped from 
their enemy's grasp, traders returned safely and successfully, sick men 
who have escaped from the devouring jaws of death, and youths on 
gaining n victory. ' 

'' :Pl,e eight cwts of Low·bm·n p ersons.-Using coarse language, im
politeness, talking with pride, want of foresight, harsh manners, star
ing, inunorul conduct, and stealing. 

'/'he ten Fc,ults.-Unbelief in books, disrespect for teachers, 1·ender
ing one's self unpleasaut, covetous11ess, speaking too much , l'idicul
ing another's 1nisf01·tune, using abusive language, being angry with 
old men or with women, borrowing what cannot be repaid, and 
stealing. 

lnvokht;/ " 1'he Blessing of Eloquence " (iiag-byin-rlabs ). This is a 
~fantrayana rite instituted by the "great saint" K'yun-po (Sk t., 
Garnda or Pun:i, or Brika. )' 

"I ·go for refuge to the Three Holy Ones ! 111ay I attain perfection 
and benefit the animal beings. The one who brought me to the light 
is at the tip of my tongue and the white Orn made up of the words is 
above the moon : the white .Ali (vowels) go by the right circle, the red 
f{(lrli (consonants) go by the left and the blue Ktctn-sfii,i by the right." 
I repeat them secretly after deep contemplation: 

" Orn! a, a, i, i, u, u, ri, 1·i, Ii, Ii, e, ai, o, ou, angah ! swaha. ! (This 
is to be repeated thrice.) Orn! Ka, Kha, Ga, Gha, Ra (and here follow 
a ll the letters of the alphabet). (Three times). Orn! ye dhvrma 
(here follows 'The Buddhist Creed' thrice.) Through the rays of t he 
seed of the mantra-rosary and the power of the blessings of speech, I 
summon the accomplishments of the seven precious ,·_gyal-srid and 
'rrhe eight glorious signs.'" By repeating the above one attn,ins :1.ccom
plislnr,ent in speech. 

During this training the boy's relatives call about once a month 

l Cf. also thc'' lfarlHJa Charm," figurt'd at p. 387. 
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to enquire after his progress and health, and to pay the tutor his 
fees for the lad's board and education. 

After two or three years of such rudimentary teaching, when 
the boy has committed to memory the necessary texts ( amounting 
to about one hundred and twenty-five leaves), his tutor sends in 
an application for his admiss10n as a novice. 

The mode of admission to the noviciateship in the great De
pung monastery is as follows :-

THE NOVICIATE. 

The tutor-Liima of the applicant for the noviciateship addresses 
the head monk (,pyi-rgan) of his section for permission to admit 
the. applicant, and at the same time offers a ceremonial scarf' and 
the fee of ten rupees. Then, if the applicant be found free from 
bodily defects and otherwise eligible, a written agreement is 
made out in the presence of the head monk and sealed by the 
thumb. 

To get his name registered in the books of that particular school 
of the monastery to which he is to be attached, the pupil and his 
tutor go to the abbot'' or principal of that school and proffer their 
request through the butler or cup-bearer,8 who conducts them to 
the abbot, before whom they offer a scarf and a silver coin (preferably 
an 1 ndian rupee), and bowing thrice before him, pray for admis
sion. 

Amongst the questions now put are: Does this boy come of 
his free will? Is he a slave, debtor, or soldier? Does anyone 
oppose his entry? Is he free from deformity, contagious disease, 
or fit s ? Has be neglected the first three commandments ? Has 
he committed theft, or thrown poison into water, or stones from a 
hillside so as to destroy animal life, etc.? What is his family? 
and what their occupation? and where their residence? On gi\ing 
satisfactory replies, he is then required to recite by heart the texts 
he has learned; and if approved, then the names of the pupil and 
his tutor are written down and duly sealed by the thumbs, and a 
scarf is thrown around their necks, and the boy, who has heen 
dressed in princely finery, has his dress exchanged for the yellow 
or red robe in imitation of ~akya nluni's rnnunciatiort of the 
world; while, if he is rejected, he is ejected from the monastery, 

a gsul. 
N 
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and his tutor receives a few strokes from a cane, and is fined 
sernrnl pounds of butter for the temple lamps. 

The appro,·ed puj)il and his tutor then proceed to the head 
Liima (z'al-i10) of the great. cathedral (common to the colleges of 
the university), and, offering a scarf and a rupee, repeat their 
reqne,ts to him, and the names of the pupil and tu tor and his 
sectional college or resi<lentiary clnb are register<'d, so that shonld 
the pupil misconduct himself in the cathedral, his teachers, as well 
as himself, shall be fined. 

The neophyte is now a registered student (,Jri-pa,),1 and on 
rnturning to hi,; club, he is, if rich, expected to entertain all the 
residents oft he club to three cups of tea. If he has no relati,;es 
to cook for him, he is supplied from the club stores; and any 
allowance 2 he getR from his people is divided into three parts, 
one-third being appropriated by his club for messing expemes. 
Then he gets the following monkish robes and utensils, viz., a 
~Tocl-'gag, h./a1n-t'ab~, gzan, zla.-ga.1n, z'wa-ser, sgro-lugR, a cup, a 
bag for wheaten flour, and a rosary. 

Until his formal initiation as an ascetic, "the going forth from 
home" (p?·ctviYijy,i-vratn), hy which he becomes a novice (Ge-ts'ul, 
Skt ., ~ra.ma,.ia), the candidate is not allowed to join in the religious 
services in the monastery. So he now addresses a reqnest to the 
presiding Grand Lama3 to become a novice, accompanying his 
request with a scarf and as much money as he can offer. 

The ceremony of initiation is generally similar to that of the 
southern Buddhists.' 

On the appointed day-usually on one of the fast days (Upo 
salha), the candidate has his head shaven all but a small tuft on 
the crown 5 ; and he is conducted by bis spiritual tutor (upaclhyaya) 
before a chapter in the assembly hall, clad in the menclicant's 
robes, on pntting on wltich he has muttered a formula to tbe 
effect that lie \\·ears them only for modesty and as a protection 

1 gn·a-pa. 
2 'gyL·fl. 
:l Ut l1\-lll<'n-K'ri-1·in-po-c'h<', or s·Kya.hs-mgon-rin-poch't>. 
4 C'f. _,1ai1avanso, i., l:?. Up<.t,~ ui1pml/i-ll<t111.11w1·li.l.:a, translated by F. Spi('gcl, op. cit. 

Rrn:s DA\'IDS, B., p. 159. 
:. i\<ly frknd, i.\Ir. A. Yon l{o.:.thorn, i11forms me 1,hat thr. LU111as of eastern Tibf't 

usually pa.')5 through nn ort.lt"al of init intion in which six marks at't" ~eal'C'd iu their 
nown with An iron Lunp, :111t.l called Dip<t1!lkara., or "the burning lamp." 
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against heat, cold, etc. The officiating bead Lama, sometimes 
the Grand Liirna, addressing the student by his secular name, 
asks, '' Do you subject yourself to the t.onsure cheerfully?" On 
receidng a reply in the affirmatiYe, the presiding Lama cuts off 
tbe remaining top tuft of hair from the head of the novice, "·ho 
i:; like Chauc0r'~ monk, 

"His hL'd wa~ l,alled, awl shone like any gla8." 

The Liima also giYes the kneeling noYice a religious rnune, hy 
which he is henceforth known,1 and Pxhorting him to keep the 
thirty-six precepts and the thirty-six rules, and to look upon the 
Grand L~ma as a liYing Buddha, he administers the vows to the 
no,·ice, who repeats clearly three times the formula, "I take refuge 
in Buddha, in the Law, and in the Assembly." 

The ceremony concludes with the presentation of a scarf and 
ten si!Yer coins.' 

At the next mass, the boy fa brought into the great assembly 
hall, carrying a bundle of incense sticks; and is ehaperoned by a 
monk named the "bricle-compimion" (ba-grags), as this ceremony 
is regarded as a marriage with the clmrch. He sits clown on 
an appointed seat by the side of tlw "bride-companion;' ,,ho 
imtructs him in the rnles and etiqnelte (sGris) of the monkiHh 
manner of Ritting, walking, etc. 

The initiation into the Tiintrik BmlclhiRt priesthood of the 
Vajracaryas is detailed below in a foot-note.3 

1 Extra tith~s are also bestowed. says Sarat, on tl1f' dc::,cendant,; of the old 
nobility. 'fhw:., Xag-tslrnng families are give11 title' of f:lhab-dung; the sou,; of hlgh 
officials and landowners J e-dul1; and the gentry and Shn.-ngo family Choi-je. 

:! Tm1ka.,. 
:i The follmving account of tlw initiation of the \'ajracarya priest s, as given by 

Mr. llodgson for S epal (fll. , p. 139) :-
" Early in the morning the following things, viz., the imagr of a Chaitya, tho:-(' of 

thr Tri Ralna. or Triad, the I'rajn!l Piramitn. SC'l'ipture, and other sacr('d sc1·ipture:-.. a 
kalas, 01· watC'r-pot, fill r d with a few sacred articles. a platter of curds, foul' ot,lier 
water-pots filJed with water only, a ckinu«, mendicants' upper and lower gannents, a 
Piiida p6tm (alms-howl) and a religious staff, a pair of wooden sandals, a small mixed 
nwtal platC' spread over with poundC'd sandal-wood, in which the image of the moon is 
inserilx>d, a golden razor and a. silver one, and lastly, a. plate of dressed rice, arf' col
lectf'd, and the ai-pirant is S<'ated in thr svostil.:Usmia and made to perform worsliip to 
the G,,r1• .lfomfo/a, and the C'haitya, and the Tri Hatna and the Prajni P.ci.ramita 
Sfl.:..tra. Then the aspirant, k1weling with one knee on the ground with joined hands, 
PntrPats the Guru to make him a Bandya, and to t('a.ch him whab~oM·er it is net->1.lful 

'fol' him to know. The Guru answ('l's, 0 ! disciple, if you desirr to prrform th<' Pra,·· 
rajya Yra.ta, firs t of all de,otr yourself to the worship of the ('haitya and of tht• Tri 

N 2 
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The novice is now admitted to most of the priYileges of a monk, 
and after a period of three years he passes out of the preliminary 
stage (rig-ch'un ), and is then entitled to have a small chamber or 
cell to himself, though he is still called a student ( <;la-pa), and, in-

Ratna: you must observe the five preceJ)ts or Pauch.a. Siksha, the fastings aml the 
,·,ows prescribed; nor speak or think evilly; nor touch any intoxicating liquors or 
drugs i nor be proud of hcnrt jn consequence of your observance of your religious and 
moral duties." 

"Then the a.spira.nt pledges himself thrice to observe the whole of the above pre
cepts; upon which the Guru tells him, ' 1f while you live you will keep t he above 
rules, th('n wm I make you a Bandya.' He assents, when the num, having again 
given the three Raksh(M above-mentioned to tile Ohela, delivers a cloth for the loins to 
him to put on. Then the Guru brings the aspirant out into the court-yard, and having 
seated him, touches his hair with rice and oil, and gives those articles to a barb~r. 
The liuru next puts on the grountl a little pulse and desires a Chefo t o apply it to his 
own feet. Then the Gurn gives the Cleta a. cloth of four fingers' breadth and one 
cubit in length, woven with t hre;\ds of five colours, antl which is especially mauufnc .. 
turcd for this purpose, to bind round his head. ·rhen he causes the asµiraut to per· 
form his ablutions, after ,vhich he makes z,lija to the hands of the barber in the name 
of Yisvakarma, and then causes the barber to shave a1l the hair, save the forelock, off 
t lir aspil'ant·s head. Then the paternal or maternal aunt of the aspirant takes the 
,~esi;P.) of mixed metal above, noted and collects the hair into it. The aspirant is now 
bathed again and his nails pared, when the above party puts the parings int.o the pot 
with the hair. Another ablution of the aspirant fol1ows, after which the aspirant is 
taken again within, and seated. Then th,~ (ruru causes him t.o Pat, and also sprinkles 
upon him the Pancha Garbha, and says to him, 'Heretofore you have livt' d a housP
holdcr, have you a real desire to abandon that state and assume the state of a monk?' 
The aspfrant answers in the affi i-inativc, when the Guru, or maternal uncle, cuts off 
with his own hand the aspirant's forelock. '£hen the Guru puts a tiara. :ldorned mth 
the images of the five llonmus on his own head, and taking the l.xdas or watr-r
pot, sprinkles the aspirant with holy water, repeating prayers at the same time over 
him. 

"The neophyte is then again brought below, when four Ntiyakas or superiors of 
proximate. Vih;i.ras aud the aspirant's Guru perform the Pancha Abhisheka, 1:.e., the 
Guru takes water from the l.:al,:a and pours it into a conch; and then ringing n. bc-11 
and ri'pcating prayers, sprinkles Uie water from the conch on the aspirant' s head; 
whilst the four X.1yakas taking water from the other four water•pots named above, 
:,;ever;il1y baptize th1.~ aspirant. The musicians present then strike up, when thP. 
NAyakas and Guru invoke the following blessing ou the neophyte : 1 l\lay you be 
happy as he who chvells in the hearts of a11, who is the universal Atman, the lord of 
all, the lluddha calk·d Ratnasambhava.' The aspirant is n ext led by the ~.i.yakas and 
Guru nbovf' st.airs, and seated as bt:>fore. He is then made to perform p1ij6, to the 
lfuru ,\Jandal and to sprinkle rice on the images of the deities. The finru ll<'Xt giv<'s 
him the Chivara and .Kivasa and golden earrings, when the aspirant thrict~ say[-. to 
the Guru,' 0 Guru, I, who am such an one, lrnve abandoned the state of a householder 
for this wholf-' birth, and hav<' become a monk.' Upon ·which the aspirant's forme1· 
name is relinquished andanewonegivl'H him,suchas Ananda,Shari, Putra, Kii.~ynpa, 
Dharma, Sri l\litra, Paramita Sagar. Then the Guru causes him to perform pUj<i to the 
Tri Hatna, nftcr having giv(·n him a golden tiarn, and l'l~peatr,d S1)mC pr,"l.y('rs OYer 
him. Th<' (1uru thc·n rr,pe:i.ts the fo11owing praises of thr Tri Hatna: ' I 5-,'llutc tl1nt 
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deed, all the monks, from the nm,jce to the more senior (par-pa), 
and even the full monk (ge-loi1) retain the same title in the 
chief monasteries of Tibet,-the term "Lama" being reserved to 
the heads of the monastery. 

The novice now undergoes a severe cou,·se of instruction, during 
which corporal punishment is still, as heretofore, freely inflicted. 
The instruction is mainly in ritual and dogma, but crafts and 
some arts, such as painting, are also taught to those showing 
special aptitude. The spiritual adviser of the young monk is 
called" the radical Lama," 1 and as he initiates the novice into the 

Buddha who is the lord of the three worlds, whom gods and men alike worship, who 
is apart from the world, long-suffcring1 profound as the ocean, the quintessence of all 
good, the Dharma Raja and Muniudra, the destroyer of desire and affection, and vice 
and darkness; who is void of avarice and Just, who is the icon of ";sdom. I ever in
voke him, placing my hr-ad on his feet. 

"' I salute that Dharma, who is the T'rajrn\ l'ii.ramitfi, pointing out the way of perfect 
tranquillity to mortals, leading them into the paths of perfect wisdom; who, by the 
testimony of all the sages, produced or created all things; who is the mother of .tll 
Bodhisatwas and Sravakas. I salute that 8anglrn, who is Avalokitcs\.·ara and Mai
treya, and G:tgan Ganja, and Samanta Hhadra, and Vajra Pani, and )lanju Ghosha, 
and San·aniYarana Vishkambhin, and Kshiti Garbha and Kha Uarbha.' The aspiran~ 
then says to the fi-uru, • I ,vill devote my whole life to the Tri Ratna. nor ever desert 
them.' Then the Guru gives him the Dasa. S'ikshci or ten precepts obsrrvcd by all tlw 
Buddhas and Bbikslmkas, and commands his observance of them. 'fhey are ; I. Thou 
shalt not destroy life. 2. 'fhou shalt not steal. 3. Thou shalt not follow strange 
faiths. 4. Thou shalt not lie. 5. Thou shalt not touch intoxicating liquors or drugs. 
6. Thou shalt not be proud of heart. 7. Thou shal t a,•oid music, dancing, and all such 
idle toys. 8. Thou shalt not dress in fine clothes nor use perfumes or orname,nts. 0. 
Thou shalt sit and sleep in lowly places. 10. Thou sh,tlt not eat out of the prescribed 
hours. 

H The Guru then says, 'All these things the BuDDHAS asoidl'd. You are now become 
a llhikshu and you must avoid them too;' which said, the Guru obliterates the Tri 
Ratna Mandala. Next, the asvirnnt asks from t he Guru the Chivara and Xi,asa, t he 
Pinda P.itra and Khikshari and Gandhar, c<1uipme uts of a nuoonA. a short staff sur
mounted by a Chaitya and a water-}Jot. Add thereto an umbrella and sandals to com
plete it. Thf' aspirant proceeds to make a. Manda!,. and places in it five flowers and 
five Drubakuml, and some Khil, and some rice ; and assuming the Utkutak Asa.n, and 
joining his hands. he rC'peats the praises of the Tri Ratua above cited, and then again 
requests his Guru to give him suits of thr Chivara and the like number of the X"iv-asa, 
one for occasions of ceremony as attending the pa lace, another for wea.riug at 
meals, and the third for ordinary wear. He also requests from his Guru the like 
number of Gandhcir or drinking cups of Pinda PJ..tra, and of Khikshari. Oue entire 
suit. of these the aspirant. then assumes, receiving them from the hands of tbc Guru, 
who, previously to giving them, consecrates them by prayers. Tlw aspirant then 
says, 1 S ow l hav e received the Pravrajya Vrata, I will rc1igiously observe the 
8itla-Skandha and Sami dhi-Skandha. the Prajii.a-Skandha and the Vimukti-Skand
ha.'" 

1 rT&t m ti. bla-ma. This is not, as Schlagintweit states (op. dt., 139), in any wa.y 
restricted to particular '' priests who originated a specific system of Buddhism." 
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mysterious rites he is held hy the latter in especial rm·erence all 
thrnugh lit('. 

Frequent exmninations are held and also wrangling or public 
cfoputations. 

In e\'ery cloi.,ter is a teacher of the law, who, as a rnle, takes 
the highest rank after the chief. llnt in the larger ones are 
regnlar schools or universities, in which the holy books arc syste
matically explained, and theology, etc., is taught. The most 
celebrated ones of these are of course those near Lhiirn and 
Tashi-lhnnpo, which are visited by students from all provinces of 
the Liimaist church. In the countries of southern Buddhi,;m the 
cloister school,; are divided after th, three branches of the codes, 
into tbree sections, the Si",tras, \'inayas and Ahhidbannas. In 
Tibet the division practically is the ,ame, though sometimes is 
added n medical one, and also a mystic faculty for magic and eon
jnration, which, however, seems to be united as a rnle with the 
section for philosophy and metaphysics (Abhidhanna), for which 
in some Lamaseries special schools are established. 

Every Lama belongs to one or other of these faculties, and the 
position which he occnpies inside the brotherhood depends on the 
number and class of holy books which he has gone through and 
understands thoroughly. 

:\s soon as the bell sounds he bas to go to his respective room or 
class, to start with his lection, to receive new ones, to listen to the 
explanations of the professor, etc., etc., and to prepare for examina. 
tio11s and disputations. 

£'xruni1wtions.-\Yitqin a year after his admission to the order 
he must attempt to pass tile first professionaJ examination, and in 
thC' following year or two the second exa111ination for promotion. 
Allll until he passes these examinations he must perform for the 
fir,t three years the menial offices of serving out tea, etc., to the 
elder monks in the a,,sembly hall. 

The examinations are conducted in the presence of the heads of 
the monastery and the a,semblecl monks, who obsen·e a solemn 
silence, am! the test is for the candidate to stand up in the a,sem
bly and recite by heart nll the prescrihecl books.1 Tlw orrleal is a 

1 An itka of thf' naturt• nf thi:-- i:,; got fmm. the following- list or text book~ for tlu• 
first l'Xamination at P1.•mi1111gchi, which romprise the wor~hip nrcrssary for thrP<' 
"ma.gic-drd1·~," viz.: Tlw .tinl i:,.; thC' magic-circle of dKon-eog .~pyi 'du::; Hig-·d~in 
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very trying onP, so that the candidate is giYen a cornpanion to 
prompt and Pncourage him. The first examination lasts for three 
days ; and nine interval~ are allowed daily during the examination , 

'dsah ms'an 5.ing-poi c'os 'k 'or (or .. Ra nquPt to t he , d 1ole assembly of the liods and 
Dcmoni; ''). This book contains about !;ixt.r pag<'s, a n<.l itt-i r ecitation tak es n early one 
Whole day. It comprises t ho chapters :-

(l ) 'l\,;"<'-sgr11b or The obtaining of long lifo. 
(2) Z'i-k'1'0-The 111i1d and angry deitiPs. 
(3) ,iuru-dmg- Tlw fierce form of Pa.dma-sambhava. 
( 4) St>i1-gdoilma- The lion-fact-'Cl d r moness. 
(5) ('h'osskyoi:t 1\Iahakala YPs'es mgonpo. 
(6) T'ai1-Jha (:\lt . Thang-Iha with i t,; sµil'i t " Kiting '' is a nortlw r n guardian of 

8 ikhim), mDsOd-hla, Lha-ch'en and s:\Ia n-bstiln- Locnl and mounta in dt'ities. 
(7) b~Kal1 bs'ags, t s'ogs and Tas'i-:::;mon-lam. 

The set·o,ul comprisl~s the magic-circle of t lw collection of the Tathagathas a nd ·' tlw 
pow er ful g re:tt pity ing one" (.A.valokita)- b De-g:-;'Pgs-kiin 'dus-gar-dbail, T'ugs-l'jP 
ch c>n-po, of a0011t 40 pag('i:;, 

Then follo" · t he m nt,ric circl,•:1 of t hr fierce and dt•mnnia<'al dcitit.•s G uru-Urag·dmar , 
K'rowo-rol wai gt or-:d og and Drag poi las Ciurui-gsoI-'dC>bs }('u-bdun-ma, K'a \fon d1'os 
sp~·od. 

Thr books for thC> second examination, r<''luiring to be r ecited by heart, ar c t he 
foilowing:------;-

(1 ) The worship of "The lake-born T"ujm" (mTs'o-.~kyes-rdorje)-te., St. Padnm
sambhaYa-and "the sage Guru w ho has obta.iiwd umlr n ;tanding" (Rig 
'ds in r tog sgrub-guru). 

(2) Th~ thret~ root s of sagn lom (Rig 'dsin rtsa-gi:mm)
(a ) Rig 'clsin lhitmai-fas. 
(h) Ts'e-sgrub k 'og dbug.i. 
(c) gSang sgrub doi1yi siiii)•JX). 

(3) The de('(ls of Dorje P'agmo (rDorjc p'ag-moi-las), the gr f?at happinC'ss of zrtg
m(~d (zag-med bde-ch 'en), and the fou r cJasses of the fierce guardian:;- c'os 
s ru1i drag-po sdc bzhi. The nanws of thPsP d emons are-on tlw Past, kLu
bdud 1Iunpn nagpo; on the south, :::,:rinpo Lanka-mgrim-hchn ; on the west. 
~lamo ::-i'a-z.:1, µ'ra-gral nag-po; on t h<> north, g~'<>npa sPn-g ri-tlmarJX). 

(4) Thfl subjugation of tl1P host of demons -The offering to the Dhy5..ni Htu.ldhas 
bdud dpm'1 zi] non, Kun-hz.:1.i1, mc'od-sprin. 

(5) T1w sacrificial CPrcrnony bskangbshiigs, viz., Rig 'Ll s in bi!kang-lmhag~, Ph,lg-ma i 
b.~kang bshags. 

\6) Thc> prayer of the glorious" Tiishi " -th,~ Lepe ha name for ra<lmn.,sa inbhava 
- 'fii.shi smon-lam. 

The abovC' hooks r each to a bout fifty-fixc png(•s. 
(7) Th<.' circlr> of the r ight commanders of the collrcted Bnddhas. bK3h-bgy,1el 

bdc gsrgs 'cluspai dkyi].'khor k); Jas an(l Khrowo-rol wai gtor- zlog gyi 
skori bknh brgyad. 'fhis has about for ty pnges. [The na mes of t ht• eight 
comma nders, bKah-bgyatls , are-(1) c·e-mch'ng, (2J Ya1\-dag, (;3) gffin-rje, 
(4) rTa-mgrin, (5) Phurpa, (6) :\lama, (7) '(Ind stOJ\ (8) Rig-'(biu.J 

,rhen the young monk recitt>s by heart a11 these books satisfact orily, and so }"X\:;&s 
this examination, he is not snhject to any furtl1r> r o rdeal of examination: this bring 
the final on,·. 
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and these interrnls are utilized by the candidates in revising the 
next exercise, in company with their teacher. 

Those who disgracefully fail to pass this examination are taken 
outside and chastized hy the provost.I And repeated failure np to a 
limit of three years necessitates the rejection of the candidate from 
the order. Should, however, the boy be rich and wish re-entry, 
he may be re-admitted on paying presents and money on a higher 
scale than formerly, without which no re-admission is possible. If 
the rej ected candidate be poor and he wishes to continue a religious 
life, he can only do so as a lay-devotee, doing drudgery about the 
monastery buildings. Or he may set up in some village as an un
orthodox Lama-priest. 

The majority fail to pass at the first attempt. And failure on 
the part of the candidate attaches a stigma to his teacher, while 
in the event of the boy chanting the exercises correctly and with 
pleasing voice in the orthodox oratorical manner, his teacher is 
highly complimented. 

PUBLIC DISPUTATIONS. 

The public disputations are much more attractfre and favourite 
exercisC's for the students than the examinations. Indeed, the 
academic feat ure of the monastic universities of Tibet is perhaps 
seen at its best in the prominence given to dialectics and dispn
tations, thus following tbe speculatiYe traditions of the earlier 
Indian I3u,ldbists. In the great monastic universities of De-pung, 
Tashi-lhuupo, Serra and Gah-ldan, each with a teeming 11opulation 
of monks, ranging from about 4,000 to 8,000, public disputations 
are regularly held, and form a recognized institution, in wbich 
e,·ery divinity student or embryo Lama must take part. This 
exercise is called expressing "the true and innermost essence ( of 
the doctrine)" (m1's'nn-1iid), in which an endeaYour is made to 
ascertain both the literal seme and the spirit of the doch'ine,2 
and it is held within a barred court.. Some details of the 
manner in which these disputations are held are giYen below.3 

1 Ch'os-k'rims-pa. 
2 Conf. also JAESCHKE, Diet., p. 454, who is inclined to idC'ntify this "school " w ith 

the Vai!:Jcshkas (or Atomists) Kcirr, i., G9l. 
3 ,vithiu the court-ch'os-ra wlH're the disputations are held are Rcvrn gradC's 

('dsin-ra.), namely: (1), A'/m-doy -dkar-dn,a,·; (2), Tckedma .;· (3), P'm·-/yin; (4), mD.~; 
(5), 'Duhe«; (6), dbl'm«; (7), bsLao-btul,. 

At these clisputrttions there a.re tree-trunks, caJlpd tht· Sal-tree trunk (!:4rngs-s<loi1), 
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ORDL\'AT!OX AXD DEGREES. 

After a course of such training for twelve years, each st.ud1mt is 
eligible for full ordination, the minimum age for which is twenty, 
and the ceremony is generally similar to t.hat of the initiation. 
Those who prove their high capabilities by passing with excep
tional distinction through the disputations and examinations 
conducted by the assembled Liimaist Ulemti and the heads of 
one or more cloisters, receive academic and theological degrees 

Ichru\-ma-sdollpo, and yubu; and bounded by a wall, and inside the court is covered 
by pebbles (rdehu). Jn the middle there is a great high stone scat for the lord 
protector (sKyabs-mgOn). and a smaller seat for the abbot (rnk'anpo) of the school, 
and one stm smaller for the chirf celebrant. 

On reaching the enclosure, the auditors take their respective seats in the seven 
grades, in each of which discussions arc held. One of the most learned candidates 
,·olunteers for cxaminat10n, or as it is caJlcd, to be ,·ow-keeper (Dmn-bclt<tli). He 
takes his seat in the middle, and the others sit round him. Then the students stand 
up one by one, arn.l dispute with him. 

The scholar who stn.nds up wears the yellow hat, and, clapping his hands together 
says, E a-ye I and then puts his questions to the voW-kC'eper, who is questioned by 
e,ery student who so desires; and if he succceda in answering all without excep
tion, then he is promoted to a higher grade. In any casC', one is transferred to 
another grade aft('r every three years. 

After twenty-one years of age the rank of dGe-'ses is obtained, though some clever 
students may get it even at eleven. TI1e abbot of the college comes into tho en
closure seven Uays every month, and supervises the disputations of the seven grades. 
When a. cnndldaie has reached the bslab-btul> gmdC', he is certain soon to beco1ne 
a dGe-s·es. 

The great disputation, Lowever, is held four times a yea.r, in spring, in summer, in 
autumn, and in winter, in a great paved courtyard, and Jasts five or se,~en days. On 
these occasions, all the scholars and abbots of the four schools of the colleges of 
Dc-pung congregate there. And all the learned students of the four schoo)s ,vho 
beloug to the grade of bslab-btub volunteer for examination, and each is questioned 
by the students who ply their questions, says my Lama," just like flies on meat." 
When the voluntary cxaminee has successfu))y replied to all the questions he goes to 
the abbot of his own school, and, presenting a silver coin and a scarf, !Je requests 
permission to be examinec.l on the Lhasa mass-day. lf the abbot receives the coin 
and scarf, then the application is approved, and if not, the stu<lent is r eferred to 
his studies. In the great Lhasa mass all the monks of Serra, De-pung, and G5h-Jdan 
congregate, and examinations are held every seventh day, and the dGe-s'es of tLe 
three monasteries of Serra, Dc-pung, and G3.h-lda.n act as examiners. If the volun
t('rr can answer them all, then the Lord Protector throws a scarf round h:is neck, 
and he thus receives the title of dGe-s'es-somewhat equivalent to our Bachelor of 
Divinity. 

The newly-fledged dGc-s'es is now known as a slt."ya-ser-med-pa-dGe-bies or " The 
yellowless-paJe Gc-s'e " (pale + y t.>1low = "laymen and priests," says JAESCHKE, D., 
p. 2:)). Thrn he must giYe soup (called dGe~bs'es T'ugpa) to all the stud('nts of 
his school and club, each student getting a. cupfu1. The soup is made of 1ice, mixeii 
with meat anU buttr,r, and different kinds of fruits. Then the abbot of the school 
and the Spyi-so of his club, and all bis friC'nds and rdatives, each gives him a. Kl1a· 
ctag scarf and a. money prest1nt. 
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arnl honoms, by which they become eligible for the highest and 
most privileged appointments. 

The chief degrees are Ge-s·e, corresponding to our Bachelor of 
Divinity; and Rob~jciin-pa, or Doctor of Di,·inity. 

The degree of Ge-s'e,1 or "the learned virtuo,i," may be 
called B.D. It i, obtained. in ~he manner aboYe detailed, by 
giving proof in open meeting of the Lamas 2 of his ability to trnn~
late and interpret perfectly at least ten of the chief book; of his 
religion. The Ge-s·e is eligible to go in for the higher ,;pecial 
department,, to which a non-graduate, even thougL he may be 
a ge-long, and as ~nch senior to the young Ge-s'e, is not 
admiltecl.3 :\!any of them become the head Lamas or lord 
vrotectors (skyabs-mgon) of the government monasteries of the 
e,tabli,hed church, not only in Tibet, but in :\[ongolia, Amdo, 
and China. Others return to their own fatherland, while some 
1mrrne their studiPs in the higher Tantras, to qualify for the 
mneh coveted post of the Khri-pa of Giih-ldan. 

The degree of R(ib-jrun-pct,4 " ,·erhally overflowing, endlessly," 
a £locto1· mii-vei·snlis, corresponds with our Doctor of Theology, or 
D.D., ·and is, it seem,, the highest academical title of honour 
which can be earned in the Lamaist universities, and af1er a 
disputation over the whole doctrine of the church and faith. The 
diploma which he recei,·es entitles him to teach the la\\· publicly, 
and authorizes him to the highest church offices not speciall_v 
reserved for the incarnate Liiuias. And lie is given a distinctive 
hat, as seen in the foregoing figure, at the head of this chapter. 
It is said that in Tibet there are only twelve cloisters who have 
the right to bestow this degree, and it is even more honourable 
than the titles bestowed by the Dalai Lama himself. But this 
is, as a mat ter of course, a rnry expensive affair. 

The titles of Ch'o-je' or " noble of the law,'" and Pri ,.icJitci or 

1 dGe-s'{'.~. It seems to lw the snmC' ns the Tung-ram-pa of Tashi-lhunpo ilnd the 
Kabs-bchu, KOPPEX, ii.; it alw sec·tns to be " p 'al-ch'en-p,.'l/' 

:.! Apparently a. joint board of represL~ntatives of the three great mona::;terit•s afore
said, Dc-pnng, etc. Conf. also PA1''DtT ~1. K. on " Gi.~i." 

1 Tiu· Gc-s'e of the thrC'P great (lf'-lug-pa monnst11ries may he admitb·d lo one or 
otlit.•r of the four Lings or royal monasteries: Tst·-11am-gyaI1 sTan-gyal-lin~, Kun-de
ling, and Uyml-sTod-smad, and he may become a 1·Tse-drung of the Urand D,1h1i 
Lama's royal monastery at Potala. 

-1, Rabs-'byams-pa, and sccm:s to be the same as the K ah-c'mi of Tashi-lhunpo . 
. \ Ch'os-rjc. 
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"learned," are bestowed by the sornreign Grand Lamas on those 
doctors who have distinguished themseh·es through blameless 
holiness and excellent wisdom. And between these two seems 
to lie the title of Lu-tsa-wri or "translator." 'l'be relative nrnks 
of Ifab-jam-pa and Ch'o-je may be seen from the fact that after 
the second installation of Buddhism in Mongolia, the former were 
put hy law on the same footing as the Tai-j is or barons or 
counts; and the latter as Chungtaij is or marquesses or dukes. 
Did the dignity of the Pm_i(lita allow a more exalted rank, the 
consequence would be that only the holy princes from K'an-po 
upwards, that is to say, the K'an-po, the Chnbilghan, and the 
Chutnkten, only could Lave it; but of this nothing certain is 
known. 

Thus the K'an-po, the Ch'o-je, and the Rah-jam-pa form thl' 
three principal classes of the higher non-incarnate clergy, and 
they follow each other in the order described. The K'an-pos take 
amongst them the first place, and are, as a rule, elected out of the 
two other classes. As the K'an-po has been compared with a 
bishop, so could the C'ho-je perhaps be called " vicar-general " 
or "coadjutor." And often in the same cloister by the side of, or 
rather under, the K'an-po, are found a Ch'o-je a, vice-abbot (a 
mitred abbot). In the smaller cloisters the chief Lii1ua as a 
rule has only the grade of Ch'o-je or Rab-jam-pa. 

Special schools, expressly for the study of magic, are erected in 
the cloisters of Ramo-ch'e and .Mo-rn. Those who receiYe here 
the doctor's diploma, and thereby acquire the right to carry on 
the mystery of science practically, especially conjuring, weather 
prophecy, sympathetical pharmacy, etc., etc., are called Xag
ram-pa, which meaus "master of conjuration.'' . Their uniform is 
Sivaite, and they probably spring from the red religion, but their 
~cience follows strictly the prescribed formulas in the Kah-gyur, 
and is therefore quite ort hodox.1 Their practices as augurs are 
detailed under the head of sorcery, along with those of the 
ordinary illiterate Nag-pa fortune-teller. 

OFFICIALS AND DISCIPLINE. 

The huge cloisters, with several hundreds and occasionally 
several thousands of monks, necessarily possess an organized body 

1 K0l-'P£N, ii., 290. 
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of officials for the administration of affairs clerical and temporal, 
and for the enforcement of discipline. 

At the head of a monastery stands either a re-generated or re
incarnate Lama (Ku-s'o, T'iil-ku, or in l\fongolian "Khuhilighcm") 
or an installed abbot (]Ccm-po, Skt., Upaclhdhciya), the latter 
being as a rule elected from the capital, and sanctioned by the 
Dalai Lama or the provincial head of the re-incarnate Lamas ; and 
he holds office only for seven years. 

He has under him the following administrative and executive 
officers, all of whom except the first are usually not ordained, and 
they are elected by and from among the brotherhood for a longer 
or shorter t erm of office :-

1. The professor or master (Lob-pon 1 ), who proclaims the law 
and conducts the lessons of the brethren. 

2. The treasurer and cashier (C'ag-dso 2). 
3. The steward (Ner-pa 3 or Spyi-ner). 
4. Provost marshal (Ge-Ko 4), usually two who maintain order 

like police, hence also called Yergers or censors, and they are 
assisted by two orderlies (hag-iier). 

5. The chief celebrant or leader of the choir or precentor 
(Um-dse). 

6. Sacristan (Ku-i'ier). 
i . Water-gh-er (Ch'ab-dren). 
8. Tea waiters (J a-ma). 
To these are to be added the secretaries,' cooks,' chamber

lain,7 warden or entertainer of guests,8 accountant.," bearer of 
benedictory emblem,10 tax-collectors, medical monks, painters, 
merchant monks, exorcist, etc. 

The general rnles of conduct and discipline are best illustrated 
at the great monastic universitie~. 

'£he De-pung monastery, with its 7,700 monks, is divided into four 
great colleges (grwa-ts'an ), . namely : ( 1) bLo-gsal-gli11 ; (2) sGo-maii ; 
(3) bDe-yans; and (4) sKags-pa, and each of these schools of the 

t sLob-dpon. 2 p'yag rndso<l.J. :i gller-pa. 
4 dge-bskos, also ca11ed Ch'o-k'rims-pa or " religious judge/' and the provost of the 

cathedral seems to be called Zbal-i10. 
:'I spyi-k'yab. ti gsol-dpon. 1 gZim-dpon. 
s mgron-g rier ch'en. 9 Tsi-dpon. 10 p'yng4s'ang or sku-b'c)ar-mkhan-po. 
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monastery has its own ii,bbot. The monks ii,re accommodated accon]
ing to tbeir different nationalities and provinces, each having separate 
resident ii,rnl messing sections, named K'ii,ms ts'an or provincial messing 
clubs. The cathedral or great hii,ll of the congregs.tion, named 'l"sogs
ch'en lha-k'an, is common to the whole monastery. 

Sera monastery, with its 5,500 monks, divided into three collegiate 
schools named: (I) Bye-wa, (2) s:l\ags-pii,, and (3) sJ\Iad-pn, and each 
has its sectional club. 

Giih-Jdan with its 3,300 monks is divided into two schools, namely, 
(I) Hya11-rtse, and (2) S'ar-tse, each with its club. 

Tashi-lhnnpo has three collegiate schools. 1 

Each club bas at least two Lama-officers, the elder of whom takes 
charge of the temple attached to the club, and teaches his pupils the 
mode of making offerings in the temple._ The younger officer is a 
steward in charge of the storehouse (gNer-ts'ang), and the tea pre
sented by the public (Man-ja), or "tea-general," and the kitchen (Ruil
k'an). These two Lamas are responsible for the conduct of the 
monks of their section, aud in case their pupils do wrong, they
the masters-are fined. These two oJ:licers are changed every yem·. 

Entry of Pupil.-'rhe applicant for admission goes to the great 
paved court (the rdo-chal) of the monastic club, the masters are called 
and ask him whence he has come, and whether he has any relatives or 

1 The grand monastery of Tashi-llnmpo j g divided, says SARAT (Jom·. B lt<l. TeJ.:t 
Socy. Ind., iv., 1803, p. 14), into forty !U,mn-ts/1.an or wards, which arc placed under 
the jurisdiction of the three great Ta-tshan_q or theological colleges, viz. :-(a) 'fhoi
samling college exercises control o·ver the following Xhwn-tsltan :-

1. Gya Khmn-tsha n. 10. Ser-ling Kkani-tsh<tn. 
2. Tiso ,, ,, 11. Je-p:t, also ca.Jled S!ui-pa Ta,-sltatl!J, 
3. llamdong Kh<rni-tsluen. 12. Chang-pa Klwm-tslum. 
4. Chawa. 13. Lrg-thl1g ,, ,, 
5. Tanag ,, ,, 14. Korpugandan, the first house b1tilt 
6. Taug-moc'he K!w.m-t~lm,t. when the monastery·was estab1ishL~d. 
7, Tinke 15. Srepa {Hrepa) ltluun-tshan. 
8. Chtmee 16. Pa-so Klw.m-tslurn. 
9. Lhfim-bu-tse ,, ,, 17. Dong-tsc Khmn-tslutn 

(b) 'I'he following belong to Shar-tse Ta-tlih<rng :-
1. Thon-pa. llliani-tsluin. 7. Potog-pa IOuim-tslurn. 
2. \fyaJ-tsc-tsc Kll(on-tsluw. 8. Nlfiii1 1, 
3. Shini 9. Tom-khnling 
4. Lhopa. ,, 10. Deyang-pa. 
5. Latoi (Ladak),, 11. Samlo llhcan-tshwi. 
6. Chang-pa ,, 12. ~ eriiimag-po Shara .. 

(c) The fo1lo"';ng arc under Kyil-khang :-
1. Khogye Iilu.un-tslaln. G. Piling Kham-tslwn. 
2. 'faiigmo ,, 7. Khalka. ,, 
3. Rog-tsho ,, 8. Darpa. ,, ,, 
4. Lakha. 9. Lhunclub-tse IOwm-tsltan . 
5, Dodan 10. 'fsa-oo Rham-tsl£an, also called Tsa-oo 

pnra. 
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acquaintances in the monastery. lf any such them be he is called, and 
takes the applicant to his own p1·ivnte chamber. But if the Hpplicant 
Im, no friend or relative there, tea and wheaten flour are given to him, 
·and he is kept in the Rm1-khai1 for three days. After which pe1-iod, 
shonlrl no one have come to claim him or search for him, one or othel' 
of the two ma ,te,·s of the section t:tke him under their chal'ge, the 
head mnster having the preference, and the proper application for 
his admission is theu ,luly made. 

For the general assembly hall or cathedral there is a special staff of 
olliciak The great celebrant (J'govs-rh'en dliu-mrlsacl) who leads the 
chant ; the two Z 'al-1io al'e the provosts ; the two Nai1-ma are 
suhor,linate orderlies who look after the conduct of the student.s; the 
two ( 7, 'al,-i·;[s go round the benches giving water to tl,c mollks to 
rinse o,1t their months after reciting the ma.ntr,ts (as in Hindu 1·ites of 
ceremonial purity), and at otl,er times thoy help the orderlies to look 
after the pupils. The Lama d)iig-rtse-ma 1 fixes the time for con
g1·egation a11Cl the "ten-g,•neral" of the same. The two ordel'lies 
must watch whether tho pupils throw :iway tea 01· flour, and they 
also take genernl cMe of the temples. 

1':arly in the morning, about four o'clock, a junior pupil chants 
chhos-shacl from the top of the temple of the cathedral. Then each of 
the clubs beat thei,, stone bells (,·,lo-rting) to awake the occupants, who 
al'ise and wash and dress. They pnt on the cope (zLt-gam), and carry 
the yellow hat over their shonl,lers, and take a cnp and a hag for 
wheaten flour. Some bow down in the court, others circnmambulate 
the temple, n,nd others tho temple of J\faiijusrI, which is beliind the 
c;1thedral, 1·epeating his mantra (Om.al,.i•a-pa-tca-na-(lhi). 

About one o'clock the ,lliv-rtse-nw Litma chants the" dmig-rtse-mn" in 
a loud voice, and at once the pupils assemble near the two doors, and 
ha,-ing put on their yellow hats, join in the chant. Then after an 
interval the ch'abril opens the door, and all enter in proper order 
and take their seats according to their rank in their club.' The yellow 

I Or "The- hig-hest i(lt:•a or irnagining" (:-:,:kt., Arala11dHrna). 
:! At Tashi-llmnpo, says S,rnAT (.!oar. Biu.ld. 1'exl Sor'y. Enfl., iv.), the monks s it in 

niof-' l'OWS one fa cing annther. 

r Ji,;l row is called Lobi1.!! or Lob·zang btig fed. 
2nd Ch,•mpa ud (the ,·ow opposite the gigantic imngc of 

Thoisamlim! ... J l\lailrPya). 
... ') 3. Goikft ta) (the row opposite the satin tapestry). 

t -1.. Sh1ithi tal (the row nppo:sitP the huge lamp <Jf the 
l hall). 

15 commvn to all f 5. Dong tal (th<' front row opposite the sacrrdotal 
l throil<' of the li-rand Lama). 

Kyil-khang { 
6. ,X('-chll t(d (the row opposite the paintNl images of the 

sixtl'f'n Htha\·iras (sages) on the wal1). 
7. Ne-fling ta! (the row opposite th(' old ima.g<'s of the 

sixtP1·11 Sthaviras). 

{ 
8. 1.>ol-ma ta! (the row opposite the image of the god-

... <less Dnlma, Tlirii). 
9. Cio-gyah tid (the row opposite thC' door of the hall). 

<)pposite Dong t,d is th0 chapl'l or T,,u ,i:;-l.:liauy r.ontuining the imag~ of BmlcU1a, 
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hat is thrown over the left shoulder, and the ci1p nnd the bag are 
placed under the knees, and all sit facing to their front . 

After the repetition of the refuge formula, headed by the chief 
celebrant, the younger provost arises and dons his yellmY hat, "sG,·o
rtsem-ma," azul with an ieon rod strikes a pillar ,vith it once, OH which 
all the students will go into the refectory, where te:t is distributed to 
each in series, each getting three cupfuls. On drinking it they return 
and resume their r espective seats, and continue the celebration. 

·when drinking the tea presented by the populace (11umu)a) all the 
pnpils sit silent, and the two c'ab-rils spread a carpet a nd make a seat in 
the mi,ldle for the elder provost, who then steps forwru·d and sits 
clown, and, after having thrice bowe,1 down, then he repeat s the 
skyabs-'jw1, in which the n,1me of the lJispense,· qf the gifts, who has 
offered the tea, is called ont, and blessings prayed for to extend t he 
doctrines of Buddha, to secure long life to the two Grand Lamas, and 
nbsence of strife amongst the membe1·s of the monkhood, and that t he 
mins may ,lescend in due season, and the crops and cattle prospe,·, and 
disease, hum:in and of anim>tls, decrease, and that life be long with 
l(ood luck . 
~ After this service in the cathedral , a lecture is gi,-en called Ts'og;c
gt,uu, in which the rules of etiquette for pupils are laid do"-n, and the 
manner of w:tlking and conduct :tt meetings explained, after which 
should there be any pupil who has infringed the rules of discipline, he 
is dealt with in an exemplary way, as will be described presently. 

The R~fecto,·y, or mther tea-kitchen, attached to the c,tthedmls and 
temples, has five regular otlicials: Two tea-musters (Ja-dpon), who look 
after the distribution of the government tea, and the other after the 
t ea ordered by the provost of the cathedral; also two menial Ja-mn, 
and the sttperintendcnt 'l"ab-gyog-gi dpon-po, who has twenty-fin, 
subordinates on fatigue duty. 

The aervice of general-tea (l\Ia11-ja) is given three times dnily from 
the stock supplied by the Chinese emperor as a subsidy amounting to 
abont half-a-million bricks. On the 15th, 25th, and the last day of the 
1nontb, general-tea is given three times and soup once by the goret·nor 
of Gah-lclan palace. There are many dispensers of gifts who ofler ten 
and a donation ('gyed) amounting to three, fifteen, seventeen silrn1· 
srangs pieces ; and it is the custom that if one 1'a111-ga (about -{'6 of a 
n;pee) be oflered to the cathedral, then two Tam-gas must be offered 
to the college-school, and four to the club. Offerings may be made 

which has accommodation for e ig~1ty monk-;, Jt is in charge vf the Kyi/-khang 
Tr1-t.~ha n9. 

The chapel of )Iaitreya (Chamklw.?~g, which is thn-'e storeys high, and is spaci.,us 
enough to conta in e ighty rnonks. It is under the cJiarge of Thoi~amling College. 

Opposite to Do/ma tnf is Dolma Lhakhang (the chapel of the goddess T.irit). Jt 
can hold forty monks, and is fa the charg.: of :::har-tse T a-t.~lw11y. 

Opµosite Lo1Jl1g is the chapf'I of Paldan Lhamo. It is said that the ima.g-<' of 
Palclan Lha.mo contitinc•d in it stands in s pacf•, ·i.,,, , without nuy supp0rt on any si<k. 
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solely to the school without the cathedral, and may be made to the 
club independently of either. In any case, when offerings are made 
to the cathedral, then something must be offered both to the school 
and to the club. This custom has existed at De-pung at least from the 
time of the great D,i\ai Liima Xag-wai1. 

The size of the tea-boilers of the larger monastery and at the Lhasa 
temple is said to be enormous, as can be well imagined when it is 
remembered that several thousands have t.o be catered for. The 
cauldron at the great Lhasa cathedral is said to hold about 1,200 
gallons. 

A very vigorous discipline is enforced. It is incumbent on 
every member of the monastery to report misdemeanours which 
come under his notice, and these are punished according to the 
Pratimoksba rules. Minor offences are met at first by simple 
remonstrance, but if persisted in are severely punished with 
sentences up to actual banishment. 

If anyone infringes the rules of discipline short of murder, or 011,tb, 
or wine-drinking, or theft, within the club, the two club-masters 
punish him; but if within the college or clebnting-hall, then he is 
amenable to the provost of the college. 

A member of De-pnng who commits any of the ten kinds of " indul
gence " cannot be tried except in the cathedral. The elder prornst callR 
on the breaker of the rules to stand np in the presence of the assembled 
students, and the transgressor rises with bent head an<l is censured by 
the younger provost and sentenced to a particular number of strokes. 
Then the two water-men bring in the dGe-rgan of the club and the tutor 
of the offending student. The dGe-rgan rises up to receive his censure, 
and so also the tutors. Then the offending pupil is seized by the head 
and feet, and soundly beaten by the lictors (T'ab-gyog). 

The punishment by cane or rod is fifty strokes for a small offence, 
one hundred for a middling, and one hundred and fifty for a grave 
offence. In the cathedral no more than one hundred and fifty strokes 
can be given, and no further punishment follows. 

For breach of etiquette in sitting, walking, eating, or drinking, the 
penalty is to bow down and apologize, or suffer ten strokes. 

The most severe punishment, called " Good or Bad Luck" (sKyid
sclug), so calle<l it is said from its chance of proving fatal according to 
the luck of the sufferer, is inflicted in cases of murder and in expulsion 
from the order for persistent intemperance, or tlwft. After the con
gregation is over the teacher and club-master of the accused are callc<l to 
the court, and the provost of the cathedral censures them. Then the 
accused is taken outside the temple and his feet are fastened by rope,, 
and two men, standing on his right and left, beat him to the nmnber 
of a bout a thousand times, after which he is drawn, by a rope, outside 
the boundary wall (lchngs-ri) and there abandoned; while bis teacher 
and club-master are each fined one scarf arnl three silrnr Smngs. 
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The rule which is most broken is celibacy. The established 
church alone adheres strictly to this rule; so that, on this account, 
many of its monks leave the order, as they are always free to do, 
though suffering social disgrace, as they are called lmn-lok, or 
"turncoats." In the other sects many celibate monks are also 
found, especially in the larger monasteries of Tibet ; but the great 
majority of the members of the unreformed sects, for instance, 
the Ni1i-ma-pa, also the Sa-kya-pa, Duk-pa, etc., are manied 
openly or clandestinely. 

The Lamaa also extend their exercise of discipline outside 
the walls of the monastery. :\Ir. Rockhill witnessed at Kum bum 
the following fracas: "Suddenly the crowd scattered to right aml 
left, the Lamas running for places of hiding, with cries of Geko1· 
Lcima., Ge/.;m• Lcinw ! and we saw, striding towards us, six or eight 
Lamas, with a black stripe paiuted across their foreheads, and 
another around their right arms-black Lamas (bei-ho-sang) the 
people call them-armed with heavy whips, with which they 
belabonrecl anyone who came within their reach. Behind them 
walked a stately Lama in robes of finest cloth, with head clean
shaved. He was a Gekor, a Lama-censor, or prornst, whose duty 
it is to see that the rules of the Lamasery are strictly obeyed, and 
who, in conjunction with two colleagues, appointed like him by 
the abbot for a term of three years, trieo all Lamas for whatever 
breach of the rules or crime they may have committed. This 
one had heard of the peep-shows, Punch and Judy shows, gambliug 
tables, and other prohibited amusements on the fair-grounds, and 
was on his way with his lictors to pnt an encl to the scandal. I 
followed in his wake, and saw the peep-show knocked clown, Pnnch 
and Judy laid mangled beside it, the owners whipped and put to 
flight, and the majesty of ecclesiastical law and morality duly 
vindicated." 1 

As the Lama is comfortably clothed and housed, and fed on the 
best of food, he cannot be called a mendicant monk like the Budd
hist monks of old, nor is the vow of poverty strictly interpreted; 
yet this character is not quite absent. For the order, as a botly, 
is entirely dependent on the lay population for its support; and 
the enormous proportion which the Lamas bear to the laity ren-

~OCRHILL, l., 65. 
0 
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ders the tax for the support of the clergy a heavy burden on the 
people. 

:\lost of the monasteries, even those of the sects other than the 
dominant Ge-lug-pa, are richly endowed with landed property and 
villages, from which they derive much revenue. All, however, 
rely mainly on the voluntary contributions of the worshippers 
amongst villagers and pilgrims. And to secme ample aid, large 
numbers of Lamas are deputed ,'lt the harvest-time to beg and 
collect grain and other donations for their monasteries. Most of 
the contributions, even for sacerdotal services, are in kind,-grain, 
bricks of tea, butter, salt, meat, and live stock,-for money is not 
much used in Tibet. Other sources of revenue are the charms, 
pictures, images, which the Lamas manufacture, and which are in 
great demand; as well as the numerous horoscopes, supplied by the 
Lamas for births, marriages, sickness, fleath, accident., etc., and in 
which most extensirn devil-worship is prescribed, entailing the 
employment of many Lamas. Of the less intellectually gifted 
Liimas, some are employed in menial duties, and others are en
gaged in mercantile traffic for the general benefit of their mother 
monastery. ?.lost of the monasteries of the established church 
g row rich by trading and usury. indeed, Lamas are the chief 
t raders and capitalist:i of the country. 

DRESS. 

The original dress of Buddha's order was adapted for the warm 
Indian climate. Later, when his religion extended to colder 
climes, he himself is said to have permitted warmer clothing, 
stockings, shoes, etc. The avowed object of the monk's dress 
was to cover the body decently and protect from cold, mosqui
toes,1 and other sources of mental disturbance. 

The dress of a Tibetan rnonk2 consists of a hat covering his 
closely-shaYen crown, a gown and girdle, inner vest, cloak, ]Jlaid, 
t rousers, and boots, rosary, and other minor equipments. 

LAiIAIST HATS A:-iD COWLS, 

No hat is mentioned in the Buddhist. scriptures as part of the 
outfit of a monk, nor does it seem to have been introduced into 

l Hanm:, Ea#. ,lion., 122. 2 ~:ec figures on pages 40, GO, 172, etc. 
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Indian Buddhism even in the later period, judging from its ap
parent absence in the Aja1.1~a cave paintings. It is, however, a 
necessity for tonsured heads in a cold climate,' and it is usually 
made in Tibet of thick felt, flannel, or blanket. 

The conspicuousness of the cap lent itself readily to its hat 
being converted into a sectarial badge. We have seen how the 
coloiw of the cap afforded a rough distinction into yellow, red, 
and black hats. But the shcipe is also an important element 
in differentiating hats, both for sectarian and ceremonial pur
poses. 

The majority of the hats are of an Indian type, a few only 
being Chinese or ::\fongolian. 

The two most typical hats are believed by t,he Limas to have 
been brought from India by i:,t. Padma-sambhava, the founder of 
Lamaism, and his coadjutor, t;:anta-rakshita, in the eighth ceu
tury. And both of these bats are essentially Indian in pattern. 

To begin with, the hat, numbered .f in the figure, named 
"The red bat, of the great Pandits" (pan-ch'en-z'wa-dmar)
It is alleged to have been brought from India on the foundation of 
Lamaism by the abbot ~auta-rakshita, and it is common to aH 
sects in Tibet except the Ge-lug-pa. Its shape is es,entially that 
of the ordinary cap used in the colder parts of Indi:1 during the 
winter (see fig. n), with lappets coming· over the ears and the 
nape of the neck, which lappets are folded up as an outer brim 
to the cap in the hotter part of the day. Such a cap is often 
worn by Indian ascetics when traveJling in India in the winter 
time; and it is quite probable that Ati:~a, as the Liimas 
allege, did arrive in Tibet in such a bat, and possibly of a red 
colour. The chief difference in the Lamaist form is that the 
crown has been raised into a peak, which gives it a more dis
tinguished look, and the lappets have been lengthened. 

Tson-K'apa altered the colour of this bat from red to yellow, 
and hence arose the title of "Yellow-bat" (S'a-ser), a synonym 
for bis new sect, "the Ge-lug-pa," in contradistinction to the 
"Red-hat" (S'a-mar) of the Unreformed Lamas. He raised its 
peak still higher (see figures b and c in annexed illustration), 

1 In India the on]y need for a. head-covering is as au occasional protection agaitist 
the sun, but the lm.lian monk defends his shaven crown from the scorching sun by 
his pn.lm-leaf fan. 

o 2 
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and lengthened its lappets in proportion to the rank of the 
wearer. Thus he gave himself the longest lappets, forming tails 

A 

LA11rAs' IIATS. 

a. rTse-z'va sgro h. sXags z'va-nag. 
b. Pan-ch'en sne-rii1. i. rTa z'va, for nTse-drung. 
c. Ditt.o, in profile, j. Pan-ch'e11 z'va-dmar. 
d. rTse-z'va sgro-rtse. k. Dag z'va-ri-' gra. 
e. dOon-'dus dlm. l. dGuu-z'l·a. 
/ . Ditto, in profile. m. Z'va-dknt· skyed k'ra. 
9. 'f';\11-z'vn, for abbots aud re- n. Jo-z'va glii1 gsum. 

inc:lrnatious. o. Jo-z'va rgyuu. 

" 

p. Saks-z'u of Sab.·ya. 
q. Gra-z·a of Tiiranlltlm (red). 
1·. Rakyn k'ri z'va. 
8, sGom-z'va dl>Um:: 'gyud. 
t. mKah-'grohi dbu-skra. 

u. Knr-ma eiiags z' \-a. 
-i• , sK1u-ma. za-z',·a. 
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down to the waist. The abbots were given shorter tails, and the 
ordinary monk shorter still, while the novices were cleprivw 
altogether of the tails. It can be used when walking and riding. 

Padma-sambhava's mitre-like hat is the "U-gyan-Pandit," the 
typical hat of the unreformed Nin-ma sect. It is on the 
same Indian model, with the lappets turned up, and divided RO 

as to suggest the idea of a red lotus, with reference to the ety
mology of St. Padma-sambbava's name, to wit, "The Lotus
born," and his legendary birth from a reel lotus-flower. His nat.ive 
cJuntry was Udyana, between Afghanistan and Kashmir; and the 
tall conical crown is still a feature of the crtps of those regions. 
It is also called the Sahor (Labore?) Pandit's cap. It is worn by 
the Nin-ma sect in empowering (abisheka), and in offering 
oblations, and in sacred dances. The largest form of this hat, 
surmounted by a golden vctj?'Ct, is called the "Devil subduer" 
( dreg-pa zil-non gyi cha lugs), and is figured in the fore.going 
picture of St. Padrna. It is only worn by the head Lamas when 
giving the king holy water, and at the highest festivals. 

Many of the hats are full of symbolism, as, for example, Figs. et 

and d, as described in the footnote.' 

1 rTse-zwa sgro-lugs (Fig. a). This helmet-like hat is common to all 
Ge-lug-pa Lamas. lt was invented by gZ'i-bdag ne-ser, and adopted by 
the first Grand Lama GedenDub. It is used along with the cope (zla
g:nn) when going to mass, and is taken off on entering the temple and 
thrown over the left shoulder, with the tails hanging down in front; 
on emerging from the temple it is worn or not according to the monk's 
own wishes. Its long tails are stitched to imitate the beaded covers 
of a book, so that when the monk grasps the tails, he is to conceive 
that he has a grasp of the scriptures; and again that he is draw
ing to salvation thousands of animals represented by the pile on 
the cap. The three lateral stitches in the tails typify the three 
classes of scriptures-the Tripitaka, as well as the three original sins 
or "fires" and the sin of body, speech and mind, for which the 
Tripitaka are the antidotes. The long tails also have to suggest to 
him that the doctrines may be extended and long remain. 'l'he 
marginal stitches represent" the twelve best commands." The inside is 
often white to suggest that the monk should keep his heart clean and 
pure. The crest represents the doctrinal insight (lta-wa, Skt., da1·1ana) of 
the wearer. As he rises by taking a degree in divinity his crest is 
elevated by an extra stitch. 

r'l'se-zw,, sked-bts'em differs from the foregoing in having an 
extra stitch in its crest. (seep. 172). It is confined to the l'e-embodied 
mts'an-iiid Lamas and those who have taken the degree of d[JC-s'c, or B.D. 
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Nuns wear a skull-cap of woollen cloth or fur, coloured yellow or 
red, according to their sect .• 

rTse-«Wll sgro rts'e has the highest crest. It is confined to the dGe
bskul of De-pung monastic university and the degree of JJ.D. 

rTse-iwn, sgro-rtse-mn, (.1!1g. d) is confined to the Dalai Lama's chapel
royal of d'se-,·Nmn-gyal, n,nd to the four Lings. It is worn during 
the gtor-i·gyab sacrifices n,nd dn,nces at these temples only. 

dGongs 'tlus iwa zur-zur (Figs. e and f). Designed by Pan-ch'en bLo
bzai, ch'os-kyi rgyal ,nts'an after the shape of dEen-dgon hill. It is 
worn by the Grand Pan-ch'en La.ma and the four abbots of Tashi-lhunpo 
on going to preside at the wrangling disputatious. 

Piln-zwa sne-rirl' ser-po (Figs. band c). This is a yellow rnriety of the 
red one of the same name, with the tails much lengthened by Ts011 K'apa. 
It is only worn with these long tails by the Dn,lai Lama, the Pan-ch'en 
(Tashi) La.ma, the Gah-Jdan Khri-rinpo-ch'e, nnd the Tibetan Li'imn
king or regent, during the assembly (ilal-k'u) mass nnd empowering. 
It is worn with the gos-ber robes. 

sNe-rin zur iw,, is worn by the abbots of the colleges and the head 
Lamns of smaller monasteries. 

T'nu-iwa clbyar-zwa (Fig. g) is the summer hat when riding on horse
back, nnd is confined to the Dalai and Pan-ch'en Grand Lamas, the 
regent, or king, and the re-embodied Lamas, and those abbots who, 
having obtaineu highest honours in divinity, have received from the 
G1·and Liima the diploma of bdag-rkyen. 

rTa-iwn, zm· ltas ,lgnn-zwa. This is the winter riding hnt, anrl is 
c·onfined to the above privileged persons. 

Se-teb-rgyun zwa (Fig. o). The summer riding hat for the Tse-drnng 
grade of Lumas, who are selected on acconnt of their leru·ning and good 
looks as personal attendants of the Grand La.ma (sKyabs-mgon ch'en). 

rTa zwa rgyun-zwa (Fig. ·i). The " 'inter riding hat of the Tse-drung. 
rTse-drung sgr1-p'ug is used only by the skyabs-myou ch'en-mo iu 

ascending and descending (1 Potala hill). 
%wa-dknr skyid-kn (Fig. m). '\Yorn by the Tse-clrung attendants in 

summer when accompnnying the Grand Lama wearing pl'eceding hat . 
. Jo-iwa-gliu-gsum (Fig. n), "the lord's hat of the three continents." 

. It is formed after the fashion of the A sura cave, and was wom by the 
lndinn Jo-wo(Atisa), t he reformer of L,nnaism, while on his wn,y to Tibet, 
at the Kepalese shrine Svayambhuniith (T., Rang-'byuu) Chaity>1; 
afterwards it was the hat of his sect, the Kah-clam-pa. In hot weather 
its flaps are folded up, and in the cold let rlown. It was originally red, 
but changed to yellow by the Ge-lug-pa. Now it is worn only by the 
hermits (ri-k'rod-pa) of the Ge-lug-pa or established church, and is 
never worn within t he monastery or in quarters. 

Sa-skya K'ri-iwn (Fig. r ). This hat of the Sa-kya sect is of later intro
duction. Originally nil the Sn-kya Lamas wore the Urgyen-pen-f.wa of 
the unreformed pat-ty. '\Yhen they attained the temporal lorclship o,·er 
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In the outer rainy districts of the Himalayas, in Bhotiin and 
Sikhim, many Lamas wear straw hats during the summer, or 
go bare-headed. 

the thirteen provinces of Tibet, the Chinese king" Se-ch'en" presented 
this hat to the chief of the sect, .his highness 'Phag-pa Rin-po-ch'e, 
and its central ,,aj,·a npon the" unchangeable" crown is after the Chinese 
style. It is restricted to those of noble descent (gdung-pa), and is only 
wom when the gdu/1-6,·gynd Liima ascends the thror:e, or in empower
ing devotees, or in the gTor ,·gyab sacrificial oflering. Cf. also p. 57. 

Sa-zu mt'o1'l grol (Fig. p). '£his is a hat of the Sa-kya-pa. It is believed 
to confe,· spiritual insight, and to have been invented by the God of 
\Visdom (Maiiju~ri). It is used when empowering the Khri-pa, and for 
mass. 

Sa-skya grwa-zwa (Fig. q.) This is the hat of the J onai1-pa snh-sect, to 
which Taraniitlm belonged. It is worn by the junior Sa-kya monks 
during certain masses, at the beginning and the end, also in religious 
dances and in the Tor-gya sacrifice. 

Karma-paI zwa nag(Fig. t). " The black (fairy) hat of the Kar-ma-pa." 
This hat was conferred upon the reverend R!>ng-'byun ,·Dorje (Vajra 
Svayambhu) by the five classes of witches (J?akkini) when he coerced 
them into granting him the Hiddlii-power of flying in· the air. Each 
of the Dakkinis contributed a hair from their tresses, and plaited these 
to fomi this hat. \Vhoever wears it can fly through the air. It is 
kept as a relic at Sa-kya monastery, an<l only worn in stnte, or when a 
wealthy votary comes to the sh1·ine. On such occasions a monk or: 
either side holds the hat to prevent it from carrying off the wearer. 

Karma snag,;-zw:. (Fig. u). "The enchanter's hat" of the K-arma
p,l sect. It is shaped afte,· the cake-ofle1·iog for the nngry demons, and 
is worn during the rlances and the gtor-,·gyab sacrifice. 

Dwag-iw:. ri-'gra (Fig.1.:). A hat of the Km·-gyu-pa sect, worn when 
empowering or preaching. It is shaped after the hill of Dwag-llm 
sgam-pa, and was invented by mNam-med-diwag-po Iha ,·jes-ts1eri11-ma. 

sl'i'ags piti zwa nag (Fig. 71). The black necromancer's hat. Wom by 
the sLob-clpau Lama of the unreformed sect in their gTor-rgyab sacri
fice, and in the mystic play in all the sects. 

gZah-zwa (Fig. ,,). "'fhe planet hat." This raven-crowned hat was 
rlesigned by Lama Gyun-ston-k'ro-rgyal on seeing the planet Mercury. 
It is worn by the Di-kung-pa, Kar-ma-pa, and Ni,1-ma-pa sects during 
the ceremony of "circling tbo planets" (g:aI-bskor) and the striking 
and injuring one's enemy (mt'ii). 

The hat of the Grand Lama of Bhotan (head of the southern Dug-pa 
church), aml figured at page 226, is called pad-ma-mt'ong or "the 
lotus-vision." It has a vaJ,·a-spikelet which cannot be worn by any 
hut the supreme Lama. And the hat is finely embroidered ,,-ith the 
cross-thunderbolts, lotus-flower, and thunder dragons ( Duy). 
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Tbe Tibetans follow the Chinese in tbe practice of saluting by 
taking off their bat, so in their temples no bats are worn except 
during certain ceremonies, and then only a special kind. 

THE ~OllES, 

The robes, which the monks of the established church and the 
more celibate monks of the other sects wear during certain 
celebrations, are the tbree vestments of the shape prescribed in 
the primitive code of ritual, the Vinaya, with the addition of a 
brocaded collared under-vest 1 and trousers, as seen in the figures. 
The material of these robes is usually woollen cloth; but silk, 
though against the precepts,2 is sometimes worn by those who 
can afford the expen$e. 

The colour of these robes is yellow or red, according to the sect. 
Yellow or saffron 3 colour in Tibet is sacred to the clergy of the 
established church, the Ge-lug-pa; and its use by others is penal. 
Tbe only instance in which it. is permitted is when a layman ig 
bringing a present to the Ge-lug-pa priests. He then is permitted 
to wear during bis visit a flat yellow hat like a Tam-o'-Shanter 
bonnet. 

These three orthodox Buddhist raiments are:-
1. The Lower patched robe, named"? z'rin" 4 ( '°' Sanghii/i). The 

cloth is in several largish patches (about twenty-three) and sewn 
into seven divisions, and fastened by a girdle at the waist.5 

l stod 'jag. 
2 In common with most ascetics, Buddha. dPcrced the monastic dress of his onler 

to be of as mean a mat<'rial and cost as possible, and the colour selected was sad 
saffron, which, while affording a. useful wearable colour not readily soiled, gave 
uniformity to the wearer and afforded no scope for ,vorld1y vanity in finf' dress. Yet 
nothing can be more dignified and becoming than the thin loose robe of the Buddhist 
monk, falling in graceful drapery, endlessly altering its elegant folds with evNy 
movement of the figure. And the ease with which it lends itself t o aL·tistic arrange
ment is sPen not only in the Grecian and Indian sculpturPs of Buddha in a. standiug 
posture, but is even retained somewhat in t.be thicker and relatively unelegant robes 
of the Liimaist monk, seen in tJ1e several figures. 

3 Literally imr-smrig or" Hrahmani goose " (coloured). This sad-coloured bird, the 
ruddy s11ell-drake, has from its solitary habits and conjugal fidelity been long in 
India symbolic of recluseship and devotion, and figures in such capacity on the capit.ils 
of the A~oka pillars. 

-i gz'an or ? dras-drubs, 
5 The patclwd robe, which gives the idea of the tattered garments of poverty, is 

stated to have originated with .Ananda dividing into thirty pieces the rich robe giv1sn 
to Buddha by the wealthy physician Jivaka, and that robe was sewn by ,\nanda 
into :five divisions 1ike this one. 
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2. The Outer patched robe, named 1Ycim-jcw (P., ? A ntcwv,i
sakci ). The cloth is cut into very numerous pieces, about one 
hundred and twenty-five, which are sewn together in twenty-five 
divisions. 

3. The Upper shawl, named bLcl-gos (Uttanisanghiiti). Long 
and narrow, ten to twenty feet long and two to three feet broad. 
It is thrown over the left shoulder and passed under right arm, 
leaving the right shoulder bare, as in the Indian style, but the 
shoulders and chest are covered by an inner vest. It is adjusted 
all round the body, covering both shoulders, on entering the houses 
of laymen. And over all is thrown a plaited cloak or cope, cres
centic in shape.1 

But the ordinary lower robe of Lamas of all sects is an ample 
plaited petticoat, named" S'am t'abs,"2 of a deep garnet-red colour, 
which encircles the figure from the waist to the ankles, and is 
fastened at the waist by a girdle, and with this is worn an un
sleeved ,·est, open in front like a deacon's dalmatia. On less 
ceremonial occasions a sleeved waistcoat is used; and when travel
ling or visiting, is worn the ordinary Tibetan 
wide-sleeved red gown, gathered at the waist 
by a girdle ; and always trousers. The 
sleeves of this mantle are broad and long, 
and in hot weather, or on other occasions 
where greater freedom is wanted or the priest 
has to administer with bare arms, the arms 
are withdrawn from the sleeves, which latter 
then hang loose. 

A sash is also usually worn, several yards /,,, 
long and about three inches broad, thrown 
over the left shoulder, across breast, and tied 
in a bow over the right hip, and the re
mainder swung round the body.a 

Thus it will be seen that Lamas of every 
sect, the established church included, ordi

narily wear i·ecl robes, and it is the colour of WATEn-norrLE ,rALLET. 

the girdles ( sKe-rag) and the shape and 
colour of the hats which are the chief distinctive badges of the 

1 zla.-gnm. 2 or mt'an-gos. 3 KOPPEN, ii., 268. 
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, ect. The holy-water bottle ( Ch'ab-lug), figured on page 201, 
which hangs from the left side of the girdle, is a lso fringed by a 
flap of cloth coloured red or yellow according to the sect. 

The boots are of stiff red and particoloured felt, with soles of 
hide or Yak-hair. 

From the girdle hangs, in addition 
to the holy-water bottle, a pen-case, 
purse, with condiments, dice, etc., 
sometimes the rosury, when it is 
not- in use or worn on the neck or 
wrist, and the amulet box. And in 
the upper flap of the coat, forming a 
breast pocket, are thrust his prayer
w h eel , drinking-cup, booklet s, 
charms, et c. 

The dress of the uuus generally 
resembles that of the monks. The 
head is shaved, and no ornaments 
are worn.1 

'!'HE ROSARIES. 

The rosary is an essential part of 
a Lama's dress ; and taking, as it 
does, such a prominen t part in the 
Liimaist ritual, it is remarkable that 
the Tibetan rosary does uot appear 
to have attrnctecl particular notice. 

As a Buddhist article the rornry 
appears only in t he latest rit ualistic 
$tage when a belief bad arisen in th e 
potency of muttering mystic spells 
and other ~trange formulas. In 
the w ry complicated rosaries of 

P E:'\ -CA .St;, ] .i\K·llOTTLE A K D 8 taL. J 2 j • d ' h • b 
('Ihe ptm-case js silvPr-inlaid iron from a.pan it. ias atta1ne its 1g est 

D er -ge. ) deYelopment . 
Amongst southern Buddhists 3 the rosary is not ,·ery compicu-

1 Cf . Um.·u ;, Jl w·k., p. 109. 
:.:i " ~ ote on BuclLlhist Rosaries in Ja.pan." By J. ) I. J .u t ES, 1 mn~. Jap .. Is. ,5vc. , p. 

Ji3, 1881. 
:i l have lh•scrihi!cl llurmC'se lluddhist ro.,;ad e:-;, as WC'i l n:s some of the Liimaist , in 

J . .I .S. C., 18D1. 
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ons, bnt amongst 1'ibetans it is everywhere visible. It is also 
held in the hand of the image of the patron god of Tibet-Cha
ra-si (Skt., A vcilokite?vam ). And its use is not confined to the 
Lamas. Nearly every lay man and woman is possessed of a rosary, 
on which at every opportunity they zealously store up merit; and 
they also use it for secular purposes,1 like the sliding halls of the 
Chinese to assist in ordinary c..'tlculations: the beads to the right 
of the centre-bead being · 
called tci-thci,i and regis
tering units, while those 
to the left are called c'ii
do and record tens, which 
numbers suffice for their 
ordinary wants. 

The Tibetan name for 
the rosary is "'p,·en-ba,". 
pronounced t'e,·i-wci, or 
vulgarly t'e·1i-iia, and 
literally means "a string 
of beads." 

The rosary contains 
108 beads of uniform 
size. The reason for this 
special number is alleged 
to be merely a provision 
to ensure the repetition 
of the sacred spell a full 
hundred times, and the 
extra beads are added 
to make up for any 
omission of bead8 

A RO:SAlff. 

through ab,ent-mindedness during the telling process or for actual 
loss of beads by breakage. Che-re-si and Do-ma have each 108 

1 The rosary has proved a useful instrum(>nt in the hands of our L:ima smTeying 
spies. Thus we find it reported with rderence to Gyantse town, that a. stone wall 
nearly two-and-a-half miles goes round the town, and the Lima estimated its length 
by means of his rosary at 4,500 paces. At each pace. he dropped a bead and uttC'rf'd 
the mystic " Om mam padm hm,'' while tlie good people who accompanied him in his 
Liii-l:'or or religious perambulations little suspected the 11atnrc of the work he was 
r<'ally doing. 
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names, but it is not usual to tell these on the rosary. And in 
the later Kham editions of the Liimaic scriptures-the "bk5-
'gyur,"-the volumes have been extended from 100 to 108. And 
the Burmese foot-prints of Buddha sometimes contain 108 sub
divisions. This number is perhaps borrowed, like so many other 
Lamaist fashions, from the Hindus, of whom the Vaishnabs possess 
a rosary with 108 beads. 

The two ends of the string of beads, before being knotted, are 
passed through three extra beads, the centre one of which is the 
largest. These are collectively called" retaining or seizing beads," 
1·dog-'dsin. The word is sometimes spelt mdo-'dsin, which means 
"the union holder." In either case the meaning is much the 
same. These beads keep the proper rosary beads in position and 
indicate to the teller the completion of a cycle of beads. 

This triad of beads symbolizes "the 'l'hree H oly Ones" of the 
Buddhist trinity, viz., Buddha, Dharma (the Word), and Sangha 
(the church, excluding the laity). The large central bead repre
sents Buddha, while the smaller one intervening between it and 
the rosary beads proper represents the church and is called "Our 
radical Lama " ( or spiritual ad viser),1 the personal Lama-guide and 
confe,;sor of the TiLetan Bnddhist; and his symbolic presence on 
the rosary immediately at the end of the bead-cycle is to ensure 
becoming gravity and care in the act of telling the beads, as if he 
were actually present. 

The Gelug-pa, or established church, usually has only two 
beads as dok-dsin, in which case the terminal one is of much 
smaller size, and the pair are considered emblematic of a vase from 
which t.he beads spring. In such cases the extra bead is sometimes 
strung with the other beads of t he rosary, which latter then con
tains 109 heads; thus showing that the beads really number 111. 

C:ounters. 

Attached to the rosary is a pair of strings of ten small pe.ndant 
metallic rings as counters. One of these strings is terminated by 
a miniature dorje (the thunderbolt of lnclrn) and the other by a 
small bell-in Tantric Buddhist figures the cloi-je is usnslly asso
ciated witb a bell. The counters on the cloije-string register units 
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of bead-cycles, while those on the bell-string mark tens of cycle,. 
The counters and the ornaments of the strings are usually of silvPr, 
and inlaid with turquoise. These two strings of counters, called 
" count-keepers," 1 may be attached at any part of the rosary 
string, but are usually attached at the eighth and twenty-firRt 
bead on either side of the central bead. 

They are used in the following manner : When about to tell 
the beads, the counters on each string are slid up the string. On 
completing a circle of the beads, the lowest counter on the dor.ie
string is slid down into contact with the cloije. And on each fur
ther cycle of beads being told, a further counter is slid down. 
\Vheu the ten have been exhausted, they are then slid up again, 
and one counter is slipped down from the bell-string. The 
counters thus serrn to register the utterance of 108 x 10 x 10= 
10,800 prayers or mystic formulas. The number of these formulaR 
daily repeated in this way is enormous. The m·erage daily number 
of repetitions may, in the earlier stages of a Lama's career, amount 
to 5,000, but it depends somewhat on the zeal and leisure of the 
individual. A layman may repeat daily about five to twenty 
bead-cycles, but usually less. Old women are especially pious in 
this way, many telling over twenty bead-cycles daily. A middle
aged Lii.ma friend of mine has repeated the spell of his tutelary 
deity alone o,·er 2,000,000 times. It is not uncommon to find 
rosaries so worn away by the friction of so much handling that 
originally globular beads have become cylindrical. • 

Affixed to the rosary are small odds and ends, such as a met al 
toothpick, tweezer, small keys, etc. 

Mcdericil of the Beacls. 
The materials of which the Lii.maist rosaries are composed 

may to a certain extent vary in costliness according to the wealth 
of the wearer. The abbot of a large and wealthy monastery may 
have rosaries of pearl and other precious stones, and even of gold. 
Turner relates 2 that the Grand Tashi Lama possessed rosaries of 
pearls, emeralds, rubies, sapphires, coral, amber, crystal and lapis
lazuli. 

1 grang-'dsin, but vulgarly they are known as clrnb-shi (c'u-bs'ad) or "the ten 
makers." 

2 Embassy to Tibet, p. 261, 1800. 
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But the material of the rosary can only vary within rather 
narrow limits, its nature being determined by the particular sect 
to which the L5.ma belongs and the particular deity to whom wor
ship io to be paid. 

1. 

• 

4. 

:!. 

ll 

a 
a 

K I ~ms OF R OSARIES. 

Fig. 1. The yellow wooden rosary of Ge-lug-pa sed. 
2. The red sandal-wood l'OSai·y for Tam-din's worship. 

,, 3. The white conch shell rosary for Oha-rasi's worship . 
., .i,, The Raksha rosary for the furies' worship. 

5. A layman's rosary (beads of unequal size). 
,, 6. The lmma u skull (discs) rosary. 
,. 7. The 1s11ake-spine 1'03.'lry. 

rr: d&-dsin. d=dorge-pendant. 
b= connters. e:::a tweczer and tooth-pick. 
c;;;;bell -pe111Jant. 

7. 
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Kinds of Roslwies. 
The yellow rosary or Ser-t'ei,, Fig. 1, is the special rosary of the 

Ge-luO'-pa or "reformed school," also called "the yellow hat sect" 
(S'ri-s:1·). The beads are formed from the ochrey yellow wood 
of the G'ciil-clt'iib tree, literally "the Bodhi tree" or tree of 
supreme wisdom, which is said to grow in central China. The 
wood is so deeply yellow that it is doubtful whether it be really 
tbat of the Pipal (Ficiis 1·eligiosn), of which was the Bodhi tree 
under which Gautama attained his Buddhahood. These beads 
are manufactured wholesale by machinery at the temple called by 
Tibetans R-i-wo tse-iui and by the Chinese U-tha Shlin, or "The 
Five Peaks," about 200 miles south-west of Pekin. Hue gives a 
sketch 1 of .this romantic place, but makes no mention of its 
rosaries. This rosary is of two kinds, viz., the usual form of 
spherical beads about t be size of a pea, and a less common form 
of lozenge-shaped perforated discs about the size of a sixpence. 
This rosary may be used for all kinds of worship, including that of 
the furies. 

The Bo-dhi-tse rosary is the one chiefly in use among the 
Nin-ma-pa, or "old (i.e., unreformed) echool" of L1imas, also 
called the S'a-11w1· or" red-hat sect." It is remarkable that its 
name also seeks to associate it with the Boclhi tree, but its beads 
are certainly not derived from the Ficus family. Its beads are 
the rough brown seeds of a tree which grows in the outer Hima. 
layas. This rosary can be used for all kinds of worship, and 
may also be used by the Ge-luk-pa in the worship of the fiercer 
deities. 

The white conch-shell rosary 'l.'1iil-t'eil,' Fig. 3, consists of 
(•yiindrical perforated discs of the conch shell, and is specia.lly userl 
in the worship of Avalokita-the usual form of whose image holds 
a white rosary in the upper right hand. This is the special rosary 
,,f nuns. 

The rosary of plain crystal or uncoloured glass beads is also 
peculiar to Avalokita. 

The red sandal-wood rosary Tsiin-diin-11ui1·, Fig. 2, consists of 
perforated discs of red sandal-wood ( Aclenllnthe?'ll pavoninll) or 

1 Trm:cls in Tartary, Til;et, t'r.nd Chimr. Uy M. Ike (Hazlitt'~ trails.), i., p. 79, and 
figured under Shrines. 

2 Drni1·p·~·ei't. 
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other wood of a similar appearance. It is used only in the worship 
of the fierce deity Tam-din (Skt., Hciycigrivn), a special protector 
of Lamaism. 

Tile coral rosary-Ch'~ru-t'di-is also used for the tutelary 
fiend, Tam-din, and by the unreformed sects for their wizard-saint 
Padma-sambhava. Coral being so expensive, reel heads of glass 
or composition are in general use instead. \Vith this rosary it is 
usual to have the counters of t urquoise or blue beads. 

The rosary formed of discs of the human skull-the t'od-t'e~,, 
Fig. 6-is especially used for the worship of the fearful tutelary 
fiend TTcijrn-bhcii1YlVll as the slayer of the king of the Dead. It is 
usually inserted within the Bo-clhi-tse or other ordinary rosary; 
and it frequently has its discs symmetrically divided by four large 
Rc1kshci beads into four series, one of these beads forming the 
central bead. There is no rosary formed of finger-bones, as bas 
been sometimes stated. 

The "elephaut-stone" rosary-La,,-ch'en-g1·ocl-pn-is prepared 
from a porous bony-like concretion, which is sometimes found in 
the stomach (or brain) of the elephant. As it is suggestive of 
bone, it is used in worship of Yama. The real material being ex
tremely scarce and expensive, a substitute is usually found in 
beads made from the fibrous root of the bow-bambu (Z'1i-shi11 ), 
which shows on section a structure very like the stomach-stone, 
and its name also means "stomnrb or rligestion" as well as 
"bow." 

The Rcil,shci rosary, Fig. -1, formed of the large brown warty seeds 
of the Elwomrpus J cinit1·iis, is specially used by the Nfo-ma 
Lamas in the worship of the fierce deities and demons. The seeds of 
this tree are normally five-lobed and ridgeLI, and it is interesting 
from a botanical point of view to find bow relatively frequent is the 
occurrence of six lobes. Such abnormal seeds are highly prized by 
the Tibetans, who believe them to be tbe offspring of some seeds 
of l'adma-sambhavii's rosary, which, the legend states, broke 
at his Halashi hermitage in Tepal, and se,·eral of the detached 
beads remaining nnpicked up, these were the parents of the 
six-lobed seeds. The demand for such uncommon seeds being 
great, it is astonishing how many of them are forthcoming 
to diligent search. This rosary is also commonly used by the 
indigenous I3iin-po priests, and it is identical with the rosary 
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of the Hindils-the rucl?-aksh£i (Rudra's or the fierce god ~irn's 
eyes, with reference to their red colour), from which the Tibetan 
name of Ilakslw is apparently derived. 

The Kcii,-gci pci-ni rosary is nsed only for the worship of 
Namsra, or Yai~ravana, the god of wealth; and by the wizards in 
their mystical incantations. It consists of glossy jet-black nnts 
about the size of a hazel, but of the shape of small horse chest
nuts. These are the seeds of the Luii-t'ai, tree which grows in 
the sub-tropical forests of the S.E. Himalayas. They are emble
matic of the eyes of the Garu1la bird,a henchman ofVajra-pai~i (a 
form of Jupiter) and the great enemy of snakes, and hence is 
supposed to be derived the Sanskritic name of the beads, from 
naga, a serpent. Its use in the worship of the gorl of wealth is 
intereHting in associating snakes, as the mythological guardians 
of treasure, with the idea of wealth. 1 

The rosary of snake-spines ( vertebrre ), Fig. 7, is only used by 
the sorcerers in necromancy and divination. The string contains 
about fifty vertebrre. 

The complexion of the god or goddess to be worshipped also de
termines sometimes the colour of the rosary-beads. Thus a tur
quoise rosary is occasionally used in the worship of the popular 
godde~s Tara, who is of a bluish-green complexion. A red rosary 
with red Tam-din, a yellow with yellow i\laii.ju~ri; and Vai~ravau, 
who fa of a golden-yellow colour, is worshipped with au amber
rosary. 

The rosaries of the laity are composed of auy sort of bead accord
ing to the taste and wealth of the owner. They are mostly 
glass beads of various colours, and the same rosary contains beads 
of a variety of sizes and colours interspersed with coral, amber, 
turquoise, etc. The number of beads is the same as with the 
Lamas, but each of the counter-strings is usually terminated by 
a v£ijm: both strings record only units of cycles, which suffice 
for the smaller amount of bead-telling done by the laity. 

Mode of telling the Beads. 

When not in use lhe rosary is wound round the right wrist like 
a bracelet, as in figure on page 172, or worn around the neck with 
the knotted end uppermost. 

I S.,e p. 308. 
p 
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The act of telling the beads is called tn,,-c'e, which literally 
means "to purr" like a cat, n,nd the muttering pf the prayers is 
rather suggestive of this sound. 

In t elling the beads the right hand is pn,ssed through the 
rosary, which is allowed to hang freely down with the knotted 
end upwards. The hand, with the thumb upwards, is then 
usually carried to the breast n,nd held there stationary during 
the recital. On pronouncing the initial word "Orn" the first 
bead resting on the knuckle is grasped by raising the thumb 
and quickly depressing its tip to seize the bead against the 
out01· part of tbe second joint of the index finger. During 
the rest of the sentence the head, still grasped between the 
thumb and index finger, is gently revolved to the right, 
and on conclusion of the sentence is dropped down the palm
side of the string. Then with another "0m" the next bead 
is seized and treated in like manner, and so on throughout the 
circle. 

On concluding each cycle of the bead,, it is usual to finger each 
of the three "keeper-beads," saying respectively, "Orn!"" Ah!" 
"I{luµ !,/' 

The mystic formulas for the beads ha,·e already been illustrated. 
They follow the prayer, properly so-called, and are believed to con
tain the essence of the formal prnyer, and to act as powerful 
spells. They are of a Samkritic nature, usually containing the 
name of the deity addressed, and even when not gibberish, as 
they generally are, they are more or less unintelligible to the 
worshipper. 

The formula used at any particular time varies according to the 
particular deity being worshipped. Hut the one most frequently 
used by the individual Lfuna is that of bis own tutelary deity, 
which varies according to the sect to which the Lama be
longs. 

The other articles of equipment comprise, amongst other 
things, a prayer-wheel, vajrci-sceptre and be11, skull-drum and 
smaller tambour, amulet, booklets. Some even of the higher 
Lamas wear ornament s and jewellery.' 

1 'fhe Grand L[una of Tashi-lhunpo worc a jcw C'llcd nccklac•r, which 11€' presented t-0 
.I\Ir. J{ogle (~L\nKn., cxl.) · 
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A few possess a begging-bowl and the mendicant's staff,' but 
these are mostly for ritualistic displays, as the Lama is no longer 
a mendicant monk living on alms like the Indian Bhikshu of 
old. 

1 Klwr-ail ~· Skt., the onomatopoetic hi-1.:i-le or Hta-klm-nan, the al.irm-:;taff wit,h 
jingling rings c;uried by t he mcnllic,mt monk to drown out by its jingling worklly 
sounds from the cars of the monk and to wa.rn off small animals 1est thry bt:> trod 
llpon and killed. Its use is rxplainr d in Klih-gyur no, Vol. xxvi., Csm.rA .. 1 u .. p. 47D. 
'fhe Tibetan form is usuc1lly tipped by a trident in pbcc of the Jeaf-Jike loop. 

ALAR)I - S TAFI-' 

nf a mendicant monk, 

l' 2 
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IX . 

DAILY LIFE AND ROUTINE. 

"He ,vho eats La.mas' food 
•\Vants iron jaws."- 1',ibctan P1·om:rb. 1 

LTHOUG H the Lamas are enslaved in the bonds of ritual 
they are not all gloomy ascetics, wrapped up in con
templation, but most can be as blithe as their lay 
brothers. Their heavy round of observances, however, 

often lies wearily upon them, as may be seen from the frequent 
interruptions in the ordinary Lama's saintly flow of rhetoric to 
yawn, or take part in some passing conversation on mundane 
matters. 

The daily routine of a La.ma differs somewhat according to 

:'\lEKDICANT LAtuA.2 

JJota.la, near Lhasa, 

whether he is living in a monastery, or 
as a village priest apart from his clois
ter, or as a hermit. As with occid"ntal 
friars, a considerable proportion of Lamas 
have trades and handicrafts, labouring 
diligently in the field, farm, and in the 
lower valleys in the forest. But scnrcely 
ever is he a mendicant monk, like his 
prototype the Indian Bhikshu of old. 

The routine in the convents of the 
established church is seen at its best 
in the Grand Lama's private monastery 
or chapel-royal of Nam-gyal, on mount 

and I am indebted to one of the monk. 
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of that mon;istery for the following detailed account of the prac
tice followed there. 

ROUTINE IN A MONASTERY OF THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH. 

Immediately on waking, the monk 1 must rise from his couch, 
even though it be midnight, and bow thrice before the altar in 
his cell, saying, with full and distinct enunciation : "0 Guide 
of great pity! hear me! 0 merciful Guide! Enable me to keep 
the two hundred and fifty-three rules, including abstinence from 
singing, dancing, and music, and thoughts of worldly wealth, 
eating luxuriously, or taking that which has not been given," 
etc., etc. 

Then follows this prayer 2 : "0 Buddhas and Bodhisats of 
the ten directions, hear my humble prayer. I am a pure
minded monk, and my earnest desire is to devote myself towards 
benefiting the animals; and having consecrated my body and 
wealth to virtue, I vow that my chief aim will be to benefit all 
living things." 

Then is repeated seven times the following mant,·a from the Sutra on 
" the wheel-blessing for the animal universe"': "Orn! Sambha,.a, Sam
mahci .iaba h,i11, ! " Followed also seven times by this extract from 
bharab·i nu11uu;ka1· mal"i Jaba lni,.n ! Om ! Sma,·a Sma,·,ib·i manaskara 
Norbu-rgyas-pahi-gzhal-med-k'a11: "Om! 1·1tei ramini p,·avar tya '"'".' ! " 

This is followed by " Orii l Kh1·eC<wci gci1y.cty(t h1·i lwi svaha ! " 
-a spell which if the monk thrice repeats and spits on the 
sole of his foot, all the animals which die under his feet during 
that day will be born as gods in the paradise of Indra (Jupiter). 

Having done this worship, the monk may retire again to sleep 
if the night is not far advanced. If, however, the dawn is near 
he must not sleep but employ the interval in repeating several 
inanti-cis or forms of prayer (smon-lam) until the bell rings for 
the first assembly. 

The first assembly, or matin, called "the early gathering" (sna
tsogs), is held before sunrise. The great bell goes and awakens 
everyone hitherto slumbering, and it is soon followed by the great 
conch-shell trumpet-call, on which signal the monks adjust their 

1 I have translated by" monk '' the word dge-slml, which is literally "' the virtw,u::, 
bPggar," corresponding to the Indian Buddhist word Bhikshn, or mendicant. 

2 Composed by ,n'as-grub-llag-dbaiH·<lo,·j<'. 
:i 'gro-wa.-yongs-su-bsngo-wai-'khor-loi-mdo. 
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dress and go outside their cell or dormitory to the lamtory stone
flag or pavement (1·do-bchal) for ablution. 

Standing on these stones, and before washing, each monk chants 
the following mani?'a, and mentally conceiYes that all his sins, as 
well as the impurities of his body, are being washed away: "Orn! 
nrgh1117i ls<11·ghr111i bim<tnasP,f 1ttsusmlt nwliri hoclh h11mphat !" 

Then with water brought in copper vessels, and "·ith a pinch of 
saline earth as soap,1 they perform ablutions usually of a very 
partial kind. 

After ablution each monk repeats, rosary in hand, the nwnt1~i 
of his favourite deity (usually l\Iaiiju~ri or Tfirii), or his tutelary 
fiend, as many times as possible. 

On the second blast of the conch-shell, about fifteen minuteR 
after the first, all the fully-ordained monks bow down before the 
door of the temple, while the novices bow upon the outer paved 
court. All then enter the temple and take their places according 
to their grade, the most junior being nearest the door; and during 
the ingress the provost-marshal stands rod in hand beside the 
door. 

The monks seat themselves in rows, each on his own mat, cross
legged in Hudcll.m-fashion, and taking care not to allow his feet to 
project, or his npper vest111ents to touch the mat. They sit in 
sole111n silence, facing straight to the front. The slightest breach 
of these rules is promptly punished by the rod of the provost
marshal, or in the case of the novices by the clerical sacristan. 

At the third blast of the conch-trumpet the following ~en·ices 
are -,hanted :-

Invoking the blessing of eloquence; the refuge-fornrnla; Tsm'l
K'apa's ritual of lha-brgya-ma. 

After which tea is served, but before it is drunk the presiding 
Lama says a grace in which all join. 

LA.lLUST GRACES BEFORE :.'!IEAT. 

The Lamas al ways say grace before food or drink. l\Iost of these 
graces are curiously blended with demonolatry, though they always are 
pervaded by nniYersal charity and other truly Buddhist principles. 

1 This earth l:. called s11g-pa, but the higlat!r Liimas use soap: "The Lima ministf>r 
of the Grand LU:m.a ," says Sa.rat's narratin•, " furmerly used to wash his holint>ss's head 
with water and ,'W:J·j)(t powdel', but, n()w he usf-'s a cnkc of P-1s tnmsµarcnt so;1.p." 
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And they throw some light on the later ~fahiiyana ritual of Indian 
Bu,lrlhism, from which they are a1legerl to have been borrowed. 

Before drinking, the Lamas, like t he Romans, ponr out some of the 
beverage as a libation to their Lares, and other gods. A common 

T EA SEnncr.. 

gmce before drinking tea (which is served out eight or ten times daily 
at the temples and cathedrals-the ser vice being interrupted for thiS' 
temporal refreshment) is:-
" We humbly beseech thee! that we and our relatives throughout all 

our life-cycles, may neYer be separated from the three holy ones ! 
May the blessing of the trinity enter into this drink!" [Then, 
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here sprinkling a few drops on the ground with the tips of the 
fore and middle fingers, the grace is continued :-··] 

"To all t he dread locality, demons of this country, we offer this good 
Chinese tea! Let us obtain our wishes ! And may the doctrines of 
Buddha be extended ! " 

The grace before food of the established church, the purest of all 
the Lamaist sects, is ns follows: -

' ' This luscious food I of a hundre<I tempting tastes, is here reverently offered by 
us-the animal beings-to the Jinas (the Dhyiini Bnddhn.s) ·and their 
princely sons (celestial Bodhieattrns ). May rich blessings overspread t his 
food! Om-Ah H111.u! 

" It is offered to Lhe Litma - Oni Guru vajra 1w.ividya-a!t llii1?1,f 
:i It is oJfore<l to a1J the Hu1hllrns a nd Botlhisattvas- Om scuTa Buddha. Bod

. hisattra vaJra ua'l1Jidya-ah H ll1Jil 
"it is offererl to the tutcln.riei,;, witches, and dt.fensm·e.s fidei'!.-Om Deva 

Dak .. lni Sri dlwnna{Jctla sapffrivant vajra ncd.vfrlya-ah l/171ri ! 
·• One piece (is olfore,) to the powerful demon-lord (dbai,-bahi-'byun-po ; 

Skt. , lllt1ltesvam)-0111-Agra-Pi11da-aslii bhya sva.hrt! 
" 1 )ne piece to ltpi-og-ma-Om-llarite :s.simltti ! 
"One piece to 'the five hundred brotherR or sisters' 4- 0m Jlarite mal1a-vaj1·a

yaJ.:slli11i l1nra-lwra sarNt papi-moksl1i svah<t ! 
"This food, of ]ittle ,·irtne, 1s offered compassionately and withont anger or 

pride, or as a reLurn for past favours ; bnt solely in Che hope that we-a11 
the a.11 inm.] lJeings-mn.y Lecome holy and attain the rank of the most 
perfect Bnddhahood." 

vVhen any flesh-meat is in the diet, then the following grace is 
repented seven times in order to cleanse from t he sin of slaughter and 
ol eating flesh : " Om abfra k he-ra-m Hii"!' I" And by the efficacy of 
t his spell, the animnl, whose flesh is eaten, will be reborn in heaven. 

The following grn.ce is for ·the spcci:tl benefit of the donors of pro
visions, tea, etc., to the monaste1·y, and it is repettted before the monks 
partake of food so gifted:-

" 8aluta.tiou to t he all-victorious Tathagatn. Arhat. The most ),1erfect Buddha. 
The fiery and most il1nminating king of precious light! ~amo ! Samanta
prablut-rclgii.yct Tatlu7.gatc7.ya Arhate·8antctyak-B-uddldiya l{am.o Jl!a1ijusri
!Je. l{umllra-BliiU{iya, Bodltisa.ttvaya. 1nalta-sattvaya I Tadyatlut- .' 0111 

1 Z 'a.1 -zas. 
2 Yid:un 1nK'nh-gro ch'os-skyoil.. 
3 This is the celebrated man-eating r<tk.5Mni fiendess, with t he 500 children, whose 

y oungest a nd most beloved son, Pingala, was hid away by Buddha (or, as some Lamas 
say, by his chief disciple, l\laudgalyayana) in his begging-bowl until she promised to 
cease cannibalism, and accept the Buddhis t doctrine as detailed in the Ratnaki'ita 
SiUra. Sec also the Japanese version of t his legend, footnote p. 99. The Lamas a.sse1t 
that Ruddha. also promised Ilariti that the monks of his order ,vould hereafter feed 
both herself a nd her sons : hence their introduction into this grace ; and each L:lma 
daily }e:lves on his platP. a handful of his food expressly for these demons, and tlwse 
leavings are ceremoniously gathered and thrown down outside the monastery gate to 
these 1weta.:, and other starveling d <'mons. 

4 ThC' children of the above llariti. 
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ralrmibhe•nirrt-bliasc jaye•jayelabdhe malut-malerakshinnm}ne 71arisodhc7!]<t 
s,vaha. (The efficacy of reciting this 11urnfra, is thus described , sa.ys 
the Ge-lug-pa manual of dai1y worship, in the Vinaya-Siltra: 11 \Vl,en 
this is repeated once all sin:,:; will be cleansed, and Lhe dispensers of the 
gifts will have their desires fulfilled." Then here follow with:-) 

" :MaY. I attain bliss by virtue of this gift! 
"1'lalI attain bliss by deep meditation, the ceremonial rites, reverence and 

the offerings ! 
"May l attain perfect bliss and the supreme perfection of the rP.al end 

(Nirvcl(ia) ! 
"Mny I obtain tile food of meditation of the hundred tastes, power, ancl bright

ness of countenance by virtue of this f~1cl-offering ! 
"}far I obtain rebirths of wisdom, void of thirst, hunger, and 1..lisease, by 

vutne of this repentance-offering ! 
".:\'lay I obtain unalloyed happiness, free from wor1cl1y birth, old age, clh;ease, 

and dea.bh ! 
" ::\[ay the dispenser nf these gifts attain perfection Ly virtue of these, his 

liberal gifts ! 
")fay the human beings and all the other animals, obtain deliverance by 

"'~irtue of this vast ot1ering ! 
":\fay all the Buddhists, Nancla, Ulianamh. etc., the gods of the natural dwell

ing. the king, t1his disjJenser o gifts, ancl the populace generally, obtain 
everln.sting lrnppincss, ong life1 and freedom frcm disease. 

" ;\fay all the human beings, by virtue of tl,is (gift), obtain luck in body aml 
fore-krn)wle<lge. 

'' l\Iay the ho\)es of animals be realized a.<.J hy the wish-granting gem ((<intif
ma{1i) anc the wish-grn.nting tree (Kafpataru), and may glory come on all ! 
mangalam!" 

After the tea-refreshment, the following services are performed : 
The Great Compassionators liturgy, the praise of the disciples or 
Sthcwirns, the offering of the magic-circle or nwi,if,a,la, though 
the great circle is not offered every day, Yon-ten-zhi-gyui"nul, 
and the worship of the awful Bhairava, or other tutelary, such 
as Sa1iclus, Dem-ch'og, or Tara, But as these latter liturgies are 
very long, they are interrupted for further tea-refreshment, And 
at this stage, that is, in the interval between the first and second 
portions of the tutelary's worship, is done any sacerdotal service 
needed on aceonnt of the laity, such as masses for the sick, 
or for the soul of a deceased person. In the latter case it is 
publicly announced that a person, named so-and-so, died on such 
a date, and his relatives have given tea and such-and-such present, 
in kind or money, to the Lamas for masses. Then the Lamas do 

-'the service for sending the soul to the western paradise.1 Or, if 
the service is for a sick person, they will do the Ku-rim' ceremony. 

The tutelary's service is then resumed, and on its conclusion 
tea and soup are served. Then is chanted the S'es-rab siiin-

1 See chapter on ,vorship. :.i Not phonetic for" cure him.'' 
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po, after which the assem bi y closes, and the monks file out singly, 
first from the extreme right bench, then from the extreme left, 
t he youngest going first, and the most senior of the re-incarnated 
saintly Lamas last of all. 

The monks now retire to their cells, where they do 0 their 
private devotions, and offer food to their tuteb ,ry deities ; 

PRAYER-CYLINDEH. FOR .. T ABI,E. 

often marking the time to be oc
cupied by particular devotional exer
cises by twirling with the finger and 
thumb their table-prayer-wheel, and 
wLile it spins, the exercise. lasts. 

The orisons are chanted to the 
clamour of noisy instruments whe;1-
ever the sun ·s disc is first seen in 
the morning. Then the bat is 
doffed, and the monk, facing the 
sun, and uplifting his right hand to 
a saluting posture, chants " It has 
arisen ! It has arisen! The glorious 
one has arisen! The sun of happi
ness has arisen ! The goddess l\Iarici 
has arisen ! Om-Mar'ici:nfun svil
hil ! " On repeating this mantra of 
l\Iarici sernn times, he continues 
with:" "'henewr I recall yonrname 
I am protected from all fear. I pray 

for the aUainment of the great stainless bliss. I salute you, 
0 goddess l\Iarici ! Bless me, and fulfil my desires. Protect 
me, 0 Goddess, from all the eight fears of foes, robbers, wild 
beasts, snakes, and poisons, weapons, firewater, and high preci
)'ices." 

The second assembly, called " the After-heat" (t'sa-gti1i) is 
held about 1 9 a.m., when the sun's heat is felt. On the first blast 
of the conch all retire to the latrine. At the second blast all 
gather on the pavement, or, if raining, retire to a covered court 
to r~ad, etc. At the third blast-about fifteen minntes after the 

t Time is only known approximately,·as it is usually, as thf' name for hour (ch'u
t.s'al) implifls, kept by water-clocks (f:ce '' c~u-ts'al,'' R\MSAY'~ 1'/ft., p. 63), and also by 
the burning of tapf'rs. 
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second-all re-as~emble in the templP and perform the service of 
"Inviting the religious guardian ( -fiend)." During this worship 
tea is thrice served, and on its conclusion the monks all leave the 
temple. The younger monks now pore o\·er their lessons, and 
receive instructions from their teachers. 

The third assembly, called" Noon-tide," is held at noon. On 
the first blast of the conch all prepare for the sitting. At the 
second they assemble on the pa\·ement, and at the third they enter 
the temple and perform the worship of" bS'ags-pa" and " bSka1i
wa," during which tea is served thrice, and the meeting dis
solves. 

Each monk now retires to his cell or room, and discarding his 
boots, offers sacrifice to his favourite deities, arranging the first 
part of the rice-offering with scrupulous cleanliness, impressing it 
with t.he four marks, and surrounding it with four pieces bearing 
the impress of the four fingers. After this he recites the "Praise 
of the three holy ones." 1 

Then lay servants bring to the cells a meal consisting of tea, 
meat, and p<ik (a cake of wheat or tsam-pa). Of this food, some 
must be left as a gift to the hungry manes, Hariti and her 
sons. The fragments for this purpose are carefully collected by 
the servants and thrown outside the temple buildings, where they 
are comumed by dogs and birds. The monks are now free to 
perform any personal business which they ha\·e to do. 

The fourth assembly, called "First (after-) noon tea" (dgmi
ja-da1i-po) is held about 3 p.m. The monks, summoned by 
three blasts of the conch as before, perform a service somewhat 
similar to that at the third assembly, and offer cakes and praise 
to the gods and divine defenders, dnringwhich tea is thrice served, 
and the assembly dissolves. 

Then the junior monk:; revise their lessons, and the pcir-pn or 
middle-grade monks are instructed in rhetoric and in sounding 
the cymbals and horns. And occasionally public wrnngliags as 
a'reacly described are held on set themes to stimulate theological 
proficiency. 

The fifth assembly or vesper, called "The Second (after-) noon 
tea" is held about 7 p.m. The conch, as formerly, calls th1ice to 

1 Sec chapter on worship. 
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the temple, where is chanted the worship of Tan-rak and the 
prayers of glory (bkra-shis), dming which tea is given thrice, 
and the assembly dissolves. After this the monks return to their 
rooms till the second night bell sonnds, when the jnnior monks 
repeat from memory before their teachers certain scriptures and 
other texts; and at the third bell all retire to their cells to 
sleep. 

ROU'rINE [N AN t;NREFOlOIED )IONASTERY. 

The rontine in the monasteries of the unreformed or Nii1-
ma sects departs considerably from the high standard above 
described, and introduces more demonolatry and the worship of 
the deified wizard Gnru Padma-sambhava. 

The practice followed at Pemiongchi monastry is here 
described:-

In the morning, after offering the sacred food, incense, and 
butter-incense, a conch-shell is blown, on which all the monks 
must come out of their chambers. On the second blast all collect 
in the great assembly hall, and during this entry into the hall 
the provost-marshal stands beside the doo: with his rod in hand. 
All the monks seat themselves in Buddha-fashion, as before 
described. 

The slightest breach of the rules of etiquette and discipline is 
promptly punished by the rod of the provost-marshal, or, in the 
case of the younger novices, by the sacristan. 

"'hen all have been properly seated, then two or three of the 
most inferior novices who have not passed their examination, and 
who occupy back seats, rise up and serve out tea to the assembly, 
as already described, each monk producing from his breast pocket 
his own cup, and having it filled up by these novices. 

The service of tea is succeeded by soup, named gSol-jam t'ugpa, 
and served by a new set of the novice underlings. ·when the cups 
are filled, the precentor, joined by all the monks, chants "the 
:-,acrificial Offering of the Soup." Three or four cups of soup are 
supplied to each monk. The hall is then swept by junior monks. 

The precentor then inspects the magic circle 1 to see that it is 
correct, and, this ascertained, he commences the celebration, con-

1 No layman is allowed to serve out tllf' monks' food in the tf'rnple. 'rhe lay ser
vants hring it to the outside door of the building, and there deposit it. 
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~is1.ing of the sNon-'gro and the refuge-formula, and Las-sbyai",, 
011 the conclusion of which the assembly disperses. 

About 8 A,M, the conch-shell blast again summons the monks to 
the assembly hall, where, after partaking of refreshments of tea 
and parched grain in the manner already described, a full celebra
tion is done. And on its conclusion the monks disperse. 

About 10 A.M. a Chinese drum is beaten to muster the monks 
in the assembly ball. At this meeting rice and meat and vege
tables are served out as before, and with this is also served beer 
called gS0s-1·gyab, the" food-sacrifice" (lTo-rnch'ocl) being done as 
formerly. A full celebration is then performed, and the meeting 
dissolves. 

In the afternoon a conch-shell is blown for tea, and a Chinese 
gong calls for beer, the monks assembling as before, and doing 
a full celebration of the worship of the lord (demon) l\Iahakala and 
the guardians of religion respectively. 

Vi'hen sacerdotal celebrations on behalf of laymen have to be 
done, such are introduced within the latter celebration, which is 
interrupted for this purpose. And after each of these extra cele
brations the monks remain outside the assembly hall for a very 
short time and then re-assemble. On finishing the extra services, 
the worship of the religious guardians is then resumed and con
cluded. 

Jn the ~vening another assembly, preceded by tea as refresh
ment, conducts the celebration of sKail-shags with one hundred 
and eight lamps. 

Another and final assembly for the clay is made by beat of drum, 
and rice and flesh-meat is served out. 

The refreshments and meals usually number nine daily. 

LIFE AS A VILLAGE PRIEST, 

The monk, immediately on waking, must rise from his couch, 
even though it be midnight, and commence to chant the 11li-1·tak
rgyud-bskul, taking care to pronounce all the words fully and dis
tinctly. This contains the instructions of bis special Lama-pre
ceptor, and in its recital the monk must recall vividly to mind his 
;;piritual guide. This is followed by a prayer consi:;ting of 
numerous requests for benefit8 of a temporal nature desired by 
the petitioner. 
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Then he assumes the meditative postme of the seveu attitudes,' 
and gets rid by physical means of the "three original sins." 

Then, coercing his tutelary demon into conferring on him his 
fiendish guise, he chants" the four preliminary services":-

The sXon-gro b~i-'byor. These are the refuge formula, which cleankes 
the darkness of the body; the hundred letters, which cleanse all ob
scurity in speech, and the magic-circle of rice, the illai,i1lala, which 
cleanses tbe mind; and the prayer enumerating the Liimas up to the 
most perfect one, which confers perfection on the monk himself. 

This is followed by the chanting of bL«-grttb, ~ the obtaining of the 
Lama," and "the obtaining of the ornaments, s.s·en-grub,,, 

The mild deity in this worship is called "The Placid One,"' 
and the demon "The Repulsive." 3 The demoniacal form must 
be recited the foll number of times which the Lama bound him
self to do by vow before his spiritual tutor, namely, one hundred, 
one thousand, or ten thousand times daily. Those not bound in 
this way by vows re1)eat the charm as many times as they con
veniently can. 

Having clone this, he may retire again to sleep, if the night be 
not very far advanced. But if the <lawn is near, he must not 
go to sleep, but should employ the interval in several sorts of 
prayer. 

As soon 11s day dawns, he must wash his face and rinse his 
mouth and do the worship 11b0Ye noted, should he not have 
already done so ; also the following rites :-

lst. Prepare sacred food for the six sorts of beings (Riys-slru!f-!li
gtorma) and send it to tantalized ghosts. 

2nd. Olfer incense, bntter-incense, and wine-oblation (gSe,·-s K!fe"' ). 
The incense is offered to the good spit·its-flrstly, to the chief go,! ancl 
the Lama; secoudly, to the class of "king" gods; ancl thirdly to the 
monutain gocl "Kanchinjinga." Then offe,-ings are made to the spirits 
of caves ( who guarded and still gnard the hidden revehtions therein 
deposited), the "enemy-god of battle," the country gods, the local 
demigods, a.nd "the eight classes of deities." The butter-incense i8 
only given to tbe most malignant class of the demons and evil spirits. 

Some breakfast is now taken, consisting of weak soup, followed 
by tea with parched grain. Any especial work which has to be 
done will now be attended to, failing which some tantrik or other 

1 Seep. H3. 
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service will be chanted. And if any temple or Caitya be at hand, 
these will be circumambulatecl with "prayer-wheel" revolving in 
hand, and chanting nicmtms. Then is done any priestly service 
required by the villagers. 

About two o'clock in the afternoon a meal of rice is taken 
followed by beer by those who like it, or by tea for non-beer 
drinkers. 

About six o'clock P.~1. is clone the gtor-bsli.os service, in which, 
after a8suming his tutelary dignity, he chants the s1iou-gro and 
refuge formula. Then is done a sacrificial worship 1 with bell 
and small drum, followed by an invocation to the hosts of Lamas, 
tu telaries, and the supernatural clefensons ficlei. 

About O or 10 r.11. he retires to sleep. 

IN TIERll!TAGE. 

Buddhism in common with most religions had its hermit, 
who retirerl like .John the Bapti~t into the wilderness. And such 

lfErDIIT-L.bu.: 

periodical retirement for a time, corre,ponding to the Buddhist 
Lent (the rainy season of India, or Yarshrt, colloq. "barsat "), when 
travelling was difficult and unhealthy, was an essential part of the 
routine of the Indian Buddhist. Ts01i K'apa enforced the obser-

1 mC'h'ogi"l. 
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vance of this practice, but it has now fallen much into abeyance. 
Probably the booths which are erected for the head Lamas in 
Sikhim during their visits to villages in the autumn, are vestiges 
of this ancient practice of retirement to the forest. 

Theoretically it is part of the training of every young Liima to 
spend in hermitage a period of three years, three months, and 
three rlays, in order to accustom himself to ascetic rites. But this 
practice is very rarely observed for any period, and when it is 
observed, a period of three months and three days is considered 
sufficient. During this seclusion he reveats the spell of his tutelary 
deity an incredible number of times. The Mula-yogn s;',gon-gro, 
complete in all its fom sections, must be repeated 100,000 
times. In chanting the refuge-formula portiou, he must prostrate 
himself to the ground 100,000 times. The repetition of the J'i.ge
bi·gyii-pa itself takes about two months ; and in addition must 
be chanted the following voluminous services: P'yi-'grub, na11-
'grub, gsaii-'grub, bla-'grub, siien-grub, 'prin-las, and bzi-'gruh. 

Those who permanently arlopt the hermit life are called "the 
packed-up ones" 1 and those of the highest rank are "the great 
recluses." 2 They are engaged in ascetic exercises and are usually 
followers of the Vajriiyiina system, seeking Siddhi and its wizard 
powers by the aid of the :pakkini she-devils aud the king-de1·ils 
who are their tutelaries. 

THADES AND OCCUPATIOXS, 

Like western friars, the Lamas have a considerable proportion 
of their number engaged in trades and handicrafts. The monks 
are practically divided into what may be called the spiritual and 
t he temporal. The more intelligent are relieved of the drudgery 
of worldly work and devote themselves to ritual and meditation. 
The less intellectual labour diligently in field or farm and in 
trading for the benefit of their monast ery ; or they collect the rents 
and travel from village to village begging for their parent monas
t ery, or as tailors, cobblers, printers, etc. Others again of the 
more intellectual members are engaged as astrologers in casting 
hornscopes, as painters or in image-making, and in other pursuits 
contribut ing to the general funds and comfort of the monastery. 
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'l'IIE DIET. 

The ,liet of the Lamas is the ordinary rather Spartan fare of 
the country I consisting mainly of wheat, barley, or buck-,~heat 
anrl occa;;ionally rice, milk and butter, soup, tea and meat. The 
only flesh-meat allowed is sheep, goat, and yak; fish and fowl are 
prohibitrd. The fully-ordained monks, the Ge-longs, are supposed 
to eat abstemiously and abstain totally from meat; though even 
the Grand Liima of Tashi-lhunpo appears to eat flesh-foocl.2 

Neither the monks of the established church nor the holier 
Lamas of the other sects may drink any spirituous liquor. Yet 
they offer it as libations to the cle\'ils. 

L For food of Tibetans, sre T uu..;i::H'S b'mbajsy, 24-4S, etc.; PE)JUEHTOx, 156; ::\I0on
euo1:-"r, i., 182, f'tc.; Hue, ii., 258; Cv1'.sn,oH.\)t"S Ladak, 305; HOC'K., L., p,us1m. 

~ Bogh• in :'.l.o\.HKH.UI, p. 100. 

LID.\TlOX·JliC; A~rn C HALICE-CUP 

(o( silver). 
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THE HIERARCHY A~D RE-INCARN.',TE L.DIA:,-. 

" lA· roi est mort, 'tll°t' le roi .' '' 
" A<lam ... his soul pas:-;cd L~" transmigrat,ion inlo D,wid ... hi~ ~onl 

tran:smigrate<l into the :\Ie~.;ia.h. "-1'/,e Tal1J1ud.l 

IARLY Buddhism had neither church nor ecclesiastical 
organization. It was merely a brotherhood of monks. 
EYen after Buddha's death, as the order grew in .,ize 
and afttuence unde r the rich eudowments from Asoka 

and other kingly patrons, it still remained free from anything like 

1 lh.:1<:-.Hu., ·~ Treasurt:s fJ.f the 'l'aluoal, p. :!4:1, 
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centralized go\'ermuent. The so-called patriarchs had only wry 
nominal power and no generally recognized position or fnnctjon s. 
And e,·en the later Indian monasteries had each its own separate 
administration, and its own chief, independent of the others; a 
similar state of affairs seems to haYe prernile<l in Tibet until the 
thirteenth centmy. 

Tlte Ltierarcbical system of Tibet seems to elate from the thir
teenth century A.O., when the Liitna of the ::ias-kya monastery was 
created a pope by the Great ;\[ongol emperor of China, Kubilai 
Khan. This ;:ias-kya Lama, recei·:ing also a certain amount of tem
poral l•Jwer, soon formed a hierarchy, and some generations later 
we titul the other sects forming riYal hierarchies, which tended to 
take t he power out of the hands of the petty chiefs who now 
parcelled out Tibet. In 1-H 7, doctor Tso1i K"apa founded the 
(,-e.Jug-pa sect , which under his powerful organization soon <le
\'elopcd into the strongest of all the hierarchies, and five genera
t ions later it leapt into the temporal goYernment of Tibet, which 
it still retains, so that now its church is the established one of the 
country. 

Priest-kingship, a recognized stage in the earlier life of social 
institutiom, still extends into later ci\'ilizat ion, as in the case of 
the emperors of China and Japan, who fill the post of high-priest. 
It was the same in llurma, and many eastern princes who no 
longer enjoy "the rlivine right of kings," still bear the title of 
"god;' and their ,,ives of" goclc\es~." 

The Grand Liima who thus became the priest-king of Tibet 
was a most amLitious and crafty prelate. H e was named 
Xag-wai1 Lo-zaii, anrl was head of the De-pnng monastery. At 
his instigat ion a :\Iongol prince from Koko Xor, named Gusri 
Khan, conquered Tibet in 16-W, and then made a present of it to 
this Urancl Liima, together with the title of Dalai or ·• the vast" 
( litnally "ocean") Lama,1 and he was confirmed in tl,is title 
arnl kingly possession in I G.50 by the Chinese emperor. On 
account of t his :\Iongol title, and these priest-kings being first 
made familiar to Europeans through the :\Iongols,2 be and hi~ 

1 The Tibetan for this ~fongol word is rf:ya-mts'o, and in the list of Llrantl Lamas 
some of hi~ predecessors au<l successors bear thi~ title as part of tlieir personal 
name. And the :\longolian for rin-po-ch'€' is ·· E1·te,wi." 

2 Through the works of Giorgi, Pallas, and Klaproth. 
Q 2 
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rnccessors are called by some Europeans "Dalni (or Tale) Lama;' 
t.hough the first Dalai Lama was really the fifth Grand Lama of 
the established church; but this t itle is practically unknown to 
Tibetans, who call the Lhasa Granrl Lamas, Gyal-wa Hin-po-ch'e, 
or "The gem of majesty or i•iclory." 

In order to consolidate his new-found rule, and that of his 
church in the priest-kingship, this prelate, a· we ham seen, posed 
as the deity Avalokila-in-the-flesh, and he im·ented legende 
magnifying the powers and attribntes of that deity, and trans-

Foun•HASDJ,:O AYALOKITA. 

(Incarnate in the Dalai I.ft.ma,) 

fer red his own resi<lence from De-pnng monastery to a palace 
which he built for 1,imself on "the red hill" near Lhasa, the name 
of which hill he 110w altered to :;\Ionnt l'otala, after the mythic 
Indian residence of his divine prototype. He further forcibly 
seizNl many of the monasterie:, of the other sects am! converted 
them into his own Ge-lug-pa institutions 1 ; and he de,·eloped the 

1 Amnnget othPrs hr SC'izecl th t• monastt:>ry of tlw g n~at Tiirai1ii.tha, and demolishf'd 
ma11y of that Lfima's buildings and hooks, for such an houei;t hii$toria11 w..is not at aJl 
to his tast(•. 
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fiction of succession by re-incarnate Lamas, and by divine re
flexes_ 

The other sects accepted the situation, as they were indeed 
forced to do; and all now, while still retaining each its own separate, 
hierarchical system, acknowledge the Grauel Liima of Lhasa to be 

PoTALA. THE PALACE OF Tlrn DALA.I L.bL.\. 
(From Kil'cher's China Illui.tl'ata.) 

the bead of the Liimaist church, in that he is the incarnation of 
the powerful Buddhist deity Avalokita. And they too adopted 
the attractive theory of the re-incarnate succession and divine 
reflexes. 

It is not easy to get at t.he real facts regarding the Ol'igin and 
development of the theory of 1·e-incarnate Lamas, as the whole 
question has been purposely obscured, so as to give it the appear
ance of antiquity. 

It seems to me that it arose no earlier than the fifteenth century, 
and that at first it was simply a scheme to secure stability for the suc
cession to the head.,hip of the sect against electioneering intrigues 
of crafty Lamas, and was, at first, a simple re-incarnation theory ; 
which, however, must not be confused with the orthodox Buddhist 
theory of re-birth as a result of Karma, for the latter is never con
fined in one channel. On the contrary, it holds that the spirit of the 
deceased head Lama is always reborn in a child, who has to be 
found by oracular signs, and duly installed in the vacant chair; and 
he on his death is similarly reborn, anJ so on ncl i,~finitwrn, 
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thus ,ecuring, on quasi-Buddhistic principle:;, continuou,; ,uc
cession by the same indi\-i<lual through succe,;si1·e re-embodiment,. 

The first authentic instance or re-incarnate Lamas which I can 
find is the first of the Grand Lumas of the Ge-lug-pa, namely, Ue
den-,,lnb. Had this theory been invented prior to Tso11 K'apa"s death 
in 1-.1,1 i A.D., it is practically certain that the succession to Tsoi1 
K'apa wou)d have begun with an infant re-incarnation. But we 
find the infant re-incarnationship only beginning ,~ith the death of 
Tso11 K'apa's sncce,sor, namely, his nephew and pupil, Ge-den-dub 
aforesaid; and from this epoch the succession to the Ge-Ing-pa Grnnd 
Lamaship has gone on according to this theory. As the practice 
worked well, it was ,;oon adopted by the Lamas of other sects, and 
it has so extended that now nearly every great monastery has its 
own re-incarnate Liima as its chief, and some hal'e se1·eral oflhe,e 
amongst their higher officials. 

The more dernloped or expanded theory, howe1·er, of celestial 
Lama-reflexes, which ascribes the spirit of the original Lama to an 
emanation (~Yir1winci kriyo, or, changeable body)' from a par
ticular celestial Buddha or di1·ine Bodhisat, who thus become, 
incarnate in the church, seerm to me to have been of much later 
origin, and most prohahly the im-ention of the crafty Dalai Lama 
Kag-wai1, or Gyal-wa Xa-pa,2 about 150 years later. For, pre1·ious 
to the time when this latter Grand Lanrn began to consolidate 
his newly-acquired temporal rule 01·er Tibet, no authentic records 
seem to exist of any such celestial origin of any L5ma~, and the 
theory seems unknown to Indian lluddhimi.3 And this D,tlai 
Lama is known to ba,·e taken the greatest liberties with the tra
ditions and legends of Tibet, twisting them to fit in with his divine 
pretensions, anrl to have shaped the Lamai:;t hierarchy on the lines 
011 which it now exist,. 

This Dalai Lama, Gyal-wa Xa-pa, is the first of these celestial 
incarnate La.mas which I can find. He wa, made, or, as [ consider, 
made himself, to be the incarnation of the most popular Bud
dhist diYinity possible, namely, Arnlokita, a11d to the same rank 
were 1,romot.ed the four Grand Lamas ,d10 preceded him, and who. 

1 Cf. ante. 
z LitC'l'ally '' Tht' fifth Ji1w." Cf. al:-;r) P~\:r,,.·0.1 JI .• Xo. ·lG. 
:1 Xone of the so-calkd bingraphiC's of Ati:µ and t>arlit·r Indian 11w11k.;;, eo11tai11-

ing ;;my such refere11ct•.s can <'f'l'tainly be placed f.'arlit•r titan this perio,l. 
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together with himself, were identified with the most famous king 
of Tibet, to wit, Sro11 Tsan Gampo, thus securing the loyalty of 
the people to his rule, and justifying his exercise of the divine 
right of kings; and to ensure prophetic sanction for this scheme 
he wrote, or caused to be written, the mythical so-called history, 
Mani kah-'bnm. It was then an easy task to adjust to this theory, 
with retrospective effect, the bygone and present saints who wPre 
now affiliated to one or other of the cele,tial Budclhas or Bodhisats, 
as best suited their position and the church. Thus, Tso11 K'apa, 
ha\'ing been a contemporary of the first Grand Lama, could not 
be Avalokitesvara, so be was made to be au incarnation of 2\Ian
ju~ri, or "the god of wisdom,'' on whom, also, Ati~a was 
affiliated as the wisest and most learned of the Indian monks who 
had visited Tibet; and so also King Thi Sroi1 Detsan, for his aid 
in founding the order of the Lamas. 

lt also seems to me that Na-pa was the author of the re-in
carnate Lama theory as regards Tashi-lhunpo monastery and the 
so-called double-hierarchy ; for an examination of the positive 
data on this subject shows tltat the first re-incarnate Lama of 
Tashi-lhunpo dates only from the reign of this Na-pa, and seven 
years after his accession to the kingship of Tibet. 

Tasbi-lbunpo monastery was founded in 1445 by Geden-dub, 
the first Grand Ge-lug-pa Lama, who seems, howe1·er, to have 
mostly lived and to h1we died at De-pung. 

It will be noticed from the li~t of Tiishi Grand Lamas 1 that 
Geden-dub, the founder of Tashi-lhnnpo, contrary to the current 
opinion of European writers, does uot appear as a Tashi Liima at 
all. This official list, of Tashi-lhnnpo, read in the light of the 
biographies of these Lamas,2 clearly shows that previous to the 
.Liima who is number two of the list, aud who was born during 
the lattf'r end of Dalai Lama Xa-pa's reigu as aforesaid, none 
of the Tashi-lhunpo Lamas were regarded as re-incarnations at 
all. The first on this list, namely, Lo-zai1 Ch'o-kyi Gyal-ts'an, 
began a,; a private monk, and trnrnlled about seeking instruction 
in the ordinary way, and not until his thirty-first year was he 
promoted to the abbotship, and then only by election and on 

1 Presently to ht-> gin•n. 
~ Some of which hav<' h<•<•n transhtt('(l hy S,uur (J .. 1.s:.n .. 1SS2, ~6 seq.). 
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account of distinguished ability. It is also interesting to note 
t hat on the death, in 1614, of the fourth Grand Lama of the 
Ge-lug-pa (named Yon-tau), whom he had ordained, he was 
installed in the abbotship at Giih-ldan monastery, and in 1622, at 
the age of ,53, he initiated, as fifth Grand Lama, the infant Xa
pa, who was then seven years old, and who afterwards became 
the great Dalai Lama. 

And he continued to be the spiritual father and close friend and 
adviser of Na-pa, and seems to have begun those political 
negotiations which culminated in the cession of Tibet to his 
pi·otege. When he died, in 1662, his spiritual son Na-pa, who 
was 47 years old, and had been 22 years in the kingship, promptly 
re-incarnated him, and also made him ou t to be his own spiritual 
father, even as regards the divine emanation theory. Tims the 
new-born babe was alleged to be au incarnation of Arnlokita's 
spiritual father, Amitiibha, the Buddha of Boundless Light; and 
he was given ·a considerable share in the management of the 
established church. This, however, merely perpetuated the rela
tions which had actually existed between these two Grand Lamas 
as father and son, and which had worked so well, and had such 
obvious political advantages in providing against interregnums. 

In the hierarchical scheme of succession by re-incarnate Lamas, 
the Lhasa Grand Lama, who wields the sovereign power, thus gave 
himself the highest place, but allotted the Tashi-lhunpo Grand 
Lama a position second only to his own. Below these come the 
other re-incarnute Lamas, ranking according to whether they are 
regarded to be re-embodiments of Indian or of Tibetan saints. The 
former class are called" the higher incarnations" or Tul-Ku,1 and 
by the Mongols Khu t1iktii. They occupy the position of cardinals 
and archbishops. The lowest re-incarnute Lamas ure regurded 
as re-embodiments of Tibetan saints, and are named ordinury 
'l\d-ku or "Ki1rs'o,"2 or by the i\Iongols Khublighan or Hobli
ghan; these mostly fill t he post of ubbots, and rank one degree 
higher than an ordinary non-re-incarnate abbot, or K'rrn-po, 
who has been selected on account of his proved abilities. :\lost of 

1 sP1·ul-sk1t. 
2 sKit-s'or,s. The use of the term for a re-incarnate Liima. seems restricted to 

Lacl,lk. In Tibet proper this tiUe is applied to any SUJH~rior Liima, and is evPn 
usf'd in polite society to laym<'n of position. 
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these so-called re-incarnate Lamas are by a polite fiction credited 
with knowing all the past life and deeds of individuals, not only in 
the present life, but also in former births. 

In the unreformed sects, where the priests are not celibate, the 
children succeed to the headship. The ordinary hierarchical dis
tinctions of grades and ranks have already been noted in describing 
the organization of the order. 

The greatest of the Lama hi erarchs, after the Grand Lamas of 
Lhasa and Tashi-lhunpo, are the great Mongolian Lama at L'rgya, 
the Sas-kya Liirna, and the Dharma Raja of Bhotan, this last 
being pract ically independent of Lhasa, and the temporal ruler of 
Bhotiin. Here also may be mentioned the female incarnate 
goddess, "The diamond sow" of Yarn-dok Lake monastery. 

The following list of Tibetan popes, the Grand Lamas of Lhiisa, 
is taken from the J?rinted list.1 The birth-dates are gi,·en upon 
the authority of a reliable, trustworthy Liimaist calculator.' 

L1sT OF GRAND (DAL.u) LX)!AS on Pon:s. 
- - - - - -

~o. :Same, I Birth. Death. Reniarks. 

- - -----
A.O. .\.D. 

dGe-'clnn grub-pn. 1a91 14;,; 
~ dGe-\hm rGya·mt8'1> ... . .... 1475 1543 
3 b8od-nams 1,H3 1580 
4 Yon-tan ,, 1589' 1617 
5 Nag-dban blo-bsai1 rGya-

n1ts'o ...... . : ....... .. .. 1617 1682 First •' Dn.Iai." 
6 Ts'::uis-dbyans rGya-mts 'n 1683' 1706 Deposed & murderetl. 
7 sKal-bzan 1708 1758 
8 ',Jam-'1pa1 li58 18055 

9 Lml.-rtogs 180.5' 1&16 ::;een Uy :\Ianning. 
10 Ts'ul-K'rims 18197 1837 
11 mK'as-grub 1837 185,; 
12 'P 'rin-las 1836 1874 
13 T 'ub-bstan 1876 Pre . .;eut pope. 

---·----

The first Grand Liimn, Ue-'clun-<:lub, was born near ::ias-kya, a11cl 

1 The mo<leru list prece<les the historical names by a series of fifty more or less 
mythic personages, headed by Avalokita himself. 

~ Liima S'e-rab Gya-ts'o. of the Ge-lug-pa monastery, Darjiling. 
:t DESGODl~S (La .Jliss., etc., p. 218) gives 158S. 
" DESO. gives 1682. 
5 Other accounts give 1798, 1803, 1808; cf. also KOPPE?-.'S Li;i(, i., 235. 
b DESo., and this corresponds with l\lanning·s account (.\lARKH., 265). 
1 D.:so. gives 1815. 
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not far from the site ,,hereon he afterwards founder\ Tashi-lhunpo. 
His successors, up to and inclusive of the fifth, ha.Ye already been 
referred to in some detail. 

On the deposition and death of the sixth Grand Lama for licen
tious Jidng, the Tartar king, Gingkir Khan, appointed to Potala 
the Lama of C'ag-poh-ri, named Xagwal't YeshP Gya-mts'o, into 
whom the sorcerers alleged that, not the soul but the breath of 
the formPr Grand L:ima had pa,sed. It was soon announced, 
bowewr, that the sixth Grand Lama was re-born in the town of 
Lithang as Kal-za11, the son of a quondam monk of De-pung 
monastery. Thi:; child was imprisoned by the Chinese emperor. 
who had confirmed the nominee of the Tartar king, until the war 
of 1720, when he inYested him with spiritual rule at Lhasa; but 
again, in 1728, deposed him, as he was priYy to the murder of the 
king of Tibet. So he set in his place the Liima "Kiesri" Rim
poch'e, of the Chotin monastery, four days' journey from Lbiisa.1 

He seems latterly to ha,·e returnf'd to power, and during his reign 
in 1749, the Chinese put his temporal vice-regent to death, when 
the people flew to arms and massacred the Chinese.' 

The ninth is the only Grand Lama of Lhasa ever seen by an 
EDglishman. He wa, seen by ;\Iannillg in 1811, while still 
a chil<l of six years ol<l. ]\fanning relates that : " The L1ima's 
beaL1tiful and interesting face and manner engrossed almost all my 
attention. He was at that time about seven years old; had the 
simple and unaffected manners of a well-educated princely child. 
His face was, I thought, poetically and affectingly beautiful. He 
was of a gay and cheerful disposition, his beautiful mouth perpetu
ally unbending into a graceful smile, which illuminated his whole 
conntenance. Sometimes, particularly when he looker\ at me, his 
smile almost approached to a gentle laugh. :N' o doubt my grim 
beard and spectacles somewhat excited his risibility. He 
enquired whether I hacl not met with molestations and difficulties 
on the road," etc.3 This child died a few years afterwards, assassi
nated, it is believed, by the regent, namecl Si-Fan. 

The tenth Grand Liima also dying during his minority, and 

-------- -- --

1 This l:lttcr Liima was in power at Potala in 1 i30 on the arrival of Ilorace- Della· 
pt>1111a. from w hni,e accou11t (:\IArnm., p. 3:21) most r,f thl' lattcnletails ha,·c b<'en taken. 

:: l hid., !xv. 
:I l liid ., p. 266. 
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suspicions being aroused of foul play on the part of the regent, 
the latter was deposed and banished by the Chinese in 1844, at 
the instance of the Grand Lama of Tashi-lhunpo, and a rising of 
his confederates of the Sera monastery was suppressed.1 

The eleventh also died prematurely before attaining his majority, 
ancl is believed to have been poisoned by the regent, the Lama of 
Teu-gye-ling. A young Lama of De-pung, named Ra-deng,2 was 
appointed regent, and he banished his predecessor " Pe-chi," who 
had befriended Hue; but proving unpopular, be had e,·entually to 
retire to Pekiu, where he died.3 Pe-chi died about 1869, and was 
succeeded by the abbot of Gah-ldan. 

The twelfth Grand Lama was seen in 1866 by one of our 
Indian secret surveyors, who styles him a child of about thirteen, 
and describes him as a fair and handsome boy, ,,ho, at the 
reception, was seated on a throne six feet high, attended on either 
side by two high rank officials, each swaying over the child's head 
buudles of peacock feathers. The Grand Lama himself put three 
questions to the spy and to each of the other devotees, namely : 
" Is your king well? " " Does your country prosper ? " " Are 
yon yourself in good health?" He died in 1874, and his death is 
ascribed to poison administered by the regent, the Tengye-ling 
head Lama. 

The thirteenth is still (1894) alive. He was seen in 1882 by 
Sarat Candra Das, whose acconnt of him is g iven elsewhere. 

The Tashi-lhunpo Grand Lamas are considered to be, if possible, 
holier e,·eu than those of Lhasa, as they are less contaminated 
"·ith temporal government and worldly politics, and more famous 
for their learning, hence they are entitled " The precious great 
doctor, or Great gem of learning " (Pan-ch'en Rin-po-ch'e),4 or 
Oyal-gun 5 Rin-po-ch'e, or " The precious lordly victor." The 
::;a-kya Grand Lamas had been called "Pan-eh ·en," or the" Great 
doctor" from the twelfth century, but ha Ye ceased to hold the 

1 Hue, ii., p. 166. This account is disbelieved by }lr. i\lAYEns, J.R ... 1.S., i\·., 305. 
:! n:a-sgnm, the " gyal-po Riting JI of the Pandit, p. xxfr. 

:\-1..\RKII., xcdi. 
~ I'an is a contraction for the Indian" Patufi.t," or learned scholar, and ,·in-po-ch.'e = 

1·a.t11a or gem., or precious, or in Mongolian I1·1;m· or E1·de11i, hence he is called by 
Mongolians .. Pan-ch'en Irtini." 

~ Yulgarly h 9ymi·gUn." 
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title since the era of the Dalai Lamas, when the established 
church appropriated it to itself. 

The following list. of" Tashi " Lamas is taken from that printed 
at the monastery itself.1 

LIST OF "'l'ASHI " GRAND LAMAS .. 

No. ~ amc. 
---,. I I 

.Hirth. / Dcnth. I Uerua1·ks. 

------
A.I), A.D. 

l,Lo-bza.11 eh 008-kyi rgyal-mts'an ]569 1662 
2 bLo-bzi\il ye-she dpal bzai1-po ]663 1737 
3 l,Lo-bz.ai1 <lpal-ldau ye-s'es !738' liSO _Boglc's frieml , instnJlcd 

1743. 
4 r,Je-hi;.;tan rahi iiima 1781 1854 Seen by Turner. 
Ii rJe-dpaJ-lr a:1 ch'os-kyi grags-pa) ]834 1882 Died in A ugnst. 

6 
bstan-paht tll,aii p'yug l I 

Installed J;ist week ,,f ... 

I 
1883 

·1 
February, !SSS. 

The thircl Tashi Lama was the friend of }fr. Bogle, who seems 
to be the only European who had the advantage of close and 
friendly intercourse with one of the Grand Lamas. ?llr. Bogle 
gives us a delightful glimpse into the amiable character of this 
holy man.3 

"The Lii.ma was upon his throne, formed of wood carved and gilt, 
with some cushions al.>out. it, upon which he sat cross-legged. H e 
was dressed in a mitre-shaped cap of yellow broad-cloth with long 
bars lined with red satin; a yellow cloth jacket, without sleerns; 
and a satin mantle of the same colour thrown over bis shoulder,;. 

1 The official list is entitled pan-sk1~-p'1·e;i rim-pa ltar b,'1/on-pa-ni, and gi\'es no dates . 
It end:, ·with Xo. 3 of my list as abovi:-, a nd extends the list backwards to ten 
additional names, beginning \\-'lth the somewhat mythical disciple of Buddha, Su-bhuti ; 
and including legendary Indian personages as rc-lnca.rnations, as we11 as the following six 
Tibetans, the fourth of which is usually he-kl to be the first of the Tashi-lhunpo Grand 
.Lamas. As, howe ver, Tashi-lhunpo was onJy built.in 1445, only the latter two of this list. 
coul<l be conten::tpora 1·y with it, and as is noted in the t ext, thefr biographi('S show that 
t hey were ordinary monks who held no high post, if any at all, at Tashilhunpo. 

SUPPI.il!Er•OT.-\RY LIST OF 80-C.U.LED PA)i-Cll'E:s <iRAXD LAMAS. 

1. JC-ug-pa lftas-btsas, of rTa-nag monastery. 
2. &t-~ky(t I'tmdita (1182-1252). 
3. g Y un-sron wlo-rje dpal (1284-1376). 
4. mR'as-sgrub dfle-leys-dpal zang-po (1385-1439). 
5. pan-ch'en-bSod-mwis p'yogs k.11i-.fJlmi-1)<i (HSfl-1505) 
6. dbtn-sa-pa blo-bza:ri lJon-uruU (1505-1570). 

2 At" Tashi-tzay," N.E. of T,1shi-lhnnpo (l\L, p. 92) . 
a L()I·. dt., p. 83. 
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On one si<le of him stood his physician with a bundle of perfumed 
sandal-wood rods burning in his hand; on the other stood his 
So-z,on Ghiimbo I or cnp-bearer. I laid the governor's presents 
before him, delivering the letter and pearl necklace into his own 
hands, together with a white Pelong handkerchief on my own part, 
according to the custom of the country. He recefred me in the 
most engaging manner. I was seated on a high stool covered with 
a carpet. P lates of boiled mutton, boiled rice, dried fruits, sweet
meats, sngar, bundles of tea, sheeps' c,ircasses dried, etc., were set 
before me and my companion, i\lr. Hamilton. The Lfrma drank 
two or three dishes of tea along with us, asked us once or twice 
to eat, and threw white Pelong handkerchiefs on our necks at 
retiring. 

"After two or three visits, the Lama used (except on holidays) 
to receive me without. any ceremony, his head uncoyered, <lressed 
only in the large red petticoat which is worn by all the gylongs, 
red Bnlgar hide boots, a yellow cloth vest with his arms bare, and 
a piece of yellow cloth thrown around his shoulder. He sat some
times in a chair, sometimes on a bench covered with tiger skins, 
and nobody but So-pon Ghmnbo present. Somelimes he would 
w;lk with me about the room, explain to me the pictures, make 
remarks on the colonr of my eyes, etc. For, although venerated 
as God's vicegerent through all the eastern countries of Asia, 
endowed with a portion of omniscience, and with many other 
divine attributes, he throws aside in conversation all the awful 
part. of his character, accommodates himself to the weakness of 
mortals, endeavours to make himself loved rather than feared, and 
behaves with the gre3;test affability to eYerybody, especially to 
strangers. 

"Teshn Lama is abont forty years of age, of low stature, ,md 
thongh not co11Julent, rather inclining to be fat. His complexion 
is fairer than that of most of the Tibetans, and his arms are as 
white as those of a European; bis hair, which is j et black, is cut 
very short ; his beard and whiskers nm·er above a mor, th long ; 
his eyes are small and black. The expression of his countenance 
is smiling and good-humoured. His father was a Tibetan, his 

1 He held, accorcting to Turner (p. 246), the st.·coud rank iu the court of the Tashi 
Liima, and w a.s by birth a Mauchu Tartar. He was then only about twenty-twl) 
year$ of a.ge. 
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mother .a near relation of the Rajas of Ladak. From her be 
learned the Hincli"1stani language, of which be has a moderate 
knowledge, and is fond of speaking it. His dispositiou is open, 
candid, and generous. He is extremely merry and entertaining 
in conversation, and tells a pleasant story with a great deal of 
humour and actiou. I endeavoured to find out in bis character 
those defects which are inseparable from humanity, buL he is so 
universally beloved that I bad no success, and not a man coukl 
find in his heart to speak ill of him. 

"Among the other good qualities which Teshu Lfrma po.,sesses 
is that of charity, and he has plenty of opportunities of exercising 
it. The country swarms with beggars, and t he Lihna entertains 
besides a number of fakirs (religious mendicants), who resort 
hither from India. As he speaks their language tolerably well 
he every clay converses with them from his windows, and picks up 
by t.his means a knowledge of the different countries aprl goYern
ments of Hinrli"1stan. . H e gives them a monthly allowance 
of tea, butter, and flour, besides money, and often bestows some
thing considerable upon them at their departure. The Go,ains 
who are thus supported at the Liima's expense may be in number 
about one hundred and fifty, besides abont thirty :\lusulman fakirs. 
For although the genius of the religion of J\Iuhamad is hostile to 
that of tbe Lii.ma, yet he is possessed of much Christian charity, 
and is free from those narrow prejudices which, next to ambition 
and avarice, have opened the most copious source of human 
misery." And observing tbe uniYersal esteem in which the 
Grand Lama is held by the monks and people, the looks of 
veneration mixed with joy with which be is always regarded, 
,\lr. Bogle adds "one catches affection by sympathy, iwcl I 
could not help, in some measure, feeling the same emot ions 
with the Li:ima's votaries,1 and I will confess I never knew a 
man whose manners pleased me so much, or for whom, u1;on 
80 short an acquaintance, I had half the heart's liking." 2 

Tbis Grand Lama, soon after Bogle's departure, <lied of small
pox. He had, in response to the in Yi tat ion of the Chinese emperor, 
set out for l'ekin , attended by 1,500 troops and follower,, and 
sumptuous provision was made for his comfort during the whole 

1 UJ>. cir., p. 95. 2 p. 133. 
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of the long journey in Chine,;e territory. The emperor met him 
:it 8ining, seveml weeks' march from Pekin, and adrnnced about 
forty paces from his throne to receive him, :ind seated him on the 
topmost cushion with himself and at his right hand. To the great 
grief of the empress and the Chinese the Li'ima was seized with 
small-pox, and died on Xornmber 12th, 1780. His body, placed in 
a golden coffin, was co1weyed to the m:iusoleum at Tashi-lhunpo.1 

His successor, while still :iu infant of about eightPen months, 
was seen by Captain Turner as the envoy of the British govern
ment. This remarkable interview took place :it the monas
tery of Terpa-ling.' He found the princely child, then age<l 
eighteen months, seated on a throne of silk cushions aml hangings 
about fonr feet high, "·ith his father and mother standing ou the 
left hand. Having been informer! that although unable to speak 
he could understand, Captain Turner said " that the governor
general on receiving the news of his decease in China, was 
overwhelmed with grief and sorrow, and continued to lament his 
absence from the world until the cloud that had overcast the 
happiness of this nation was dis1)elled hy his re-appearance. 
The governor anxiously wished that he might long continue to 
illumine the world by his presence, and was hopeful that the 
friendship which had formerly subsisted between them would 
not be diminished. " The infant looked steadfastly 
at the British envoy, with the appearance of much atlenti011, 
and nodded with repeated but slow motions of the head, as 
though he understood every word. He was silent and sedate, 
his whole attention was directed to the envoy, and he conducted 
himself with astonishing dignity and decorum. He was one of 
the handsomest children Captain Turner had ever seen, and he 
grew up to be an able and devout ruler, delighling the Tibetam 
with his presence for many ye:irs, and dy ing at a good old age 3 

He is described by Hue• as of fine majestic frame, aud astonishing 
vigour for hiR advanced age, which was then about sixty. 

I Orie. ,lfal R epertory, ii., p. 145; and )IAnK11.u1, p. 208. 
2 On the 4th Oecember, li83. 
a 'fun.NEu's E,nb((s.~y, etc. The new Tashi Liima was installf'd in October, li~4, in tlw 

pr('sence of the Dalai Lama, the Chinese l\Ii11i8tt>r or AmLan, the Uesub Rirnbnc'e, i.lnd 
the heads of all the 1nonastery in Tibet, as df'~c ribell by Purangir Uosain, the nati\·e 
ag<:nt of the \Varren Hastings, )J., lxxv. 

4 ii., 15i. 
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The :\fongolian hierarch at Urgya-Kuren, in the Kbalka country, 
is called "His holy re\·erence," or Je-tsun Dam-pa," 1 and is re
garded as an incarnation of the celebrated historian Lama, Tara
natha, who, it will be remembered, was of the Sa-kya sect, which 
had identified itself with Mongolian Lamaism, having introduced 
the religion there and givm the translations of the gospels. 
Urgya monastery was doubtless founded by the Sa-kya-pa. However 
this may be, on tlie development of the reincarnate Lama theory, 
the Khalka 2 :\fongols fixed upon Tarnnatha as the source of the 
re-incarnations for their chief hierarch. And tbe Dalai Lama, 
Nag-pa, who had climbed int.o po,rnr on the shoulders of the 
:\Iongols, bad to accept the high position thus accorded to Tara
natha, whom he detested, but he, or one of his early successors, 
converted the monaster}' into a Ge-lug-pa institution. 

The hierarch, J e-tsuu Dam-pa, was the most powerful person in 
the whole of i\longolia 3 during the reign of the empernr Kang-hi 
( 166::!-l i23), and had liis headquarters at Koukon-Khoton, or 
"Blue town," beyond the bend of the Yellow rirnr, when the 
Khalkas quarrelled ,,ith the Kalmnks or Sleuths and escaped into 
territory under Chinese protection. The Kalmnks demanded the 
delivery of Je-tsnn Dam-pa and his brother, the prince Tuschetu
Khan, which of course the emperor refused, and sought the 
mediation of the Dalai Liima. But the latter, or, rather, his regent 
(Tis-ri), for he had been defunct for seven years, to the emperor's 
surprise, advised the delivering up of these two princes, and snch 
a decision ,ms, perhaps, the first sign to him of the great fraud 
which was being enacted as Lhasa. To make matters worse, when 
the emperor was warring with the Knlmuks "he paid a visit to 
J e-tsnn Dam-pa, and owing to some. fancied want of respect on the 
part of the holy man, one of the emperor's officers drew his sword 
and killed him. This violence caused a tumult, and soon after
wards it was announced that J e-tsun Dam-pa had reappeared 
among the Khalkas, who threatened to avenge his former death. 
The emperor engaged the diplomatic interposition of the Dalai 

- --- ·-------- ~ ----·~-·--------

! 1·Jc-btsun-gdam-pa. 
:.! Th!) Khalkas, so called after the Kh,tlka ri,·er, are the rcp1•psf·ntatives of the 

l\longol or Yuen dynasty of China, fou u,lcd by Jingis and Kubilai Khan, and driven 
from the throne in 13ti8.- :'IIARKH., p. xlix. 

;l KOPPEN, ii., 178. 
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Lama, who succeeded in pacifying the Kbalkas. But it vrns 
arranged that the fut11re births of the Je-tsun Dam-pa should be 
found in Tibet, so that the Khalkas might not again have a sym
pathizing fellow-countryman as their high-priest." 1 

His "re-incarnation '' is now always found in central or western 
Tibet. The present one is said to have been born in the bazaar 
(S'ol) of Lhasa city, and to be the eighth of the series. He is 
educated at the De-pnng monastery as a U e-lug-pa Lama; but the 
present one wa:; carried off, when four or firn years of age, to 
Urga, accompanied by a Lama of De-pung as tutor. A complete 
list of these hierarchs anrl fuller historical information in regard to 
them is much needed.2 

The Sa-kya hierarchs, as we have seen, were once extremely 
powerful and almost. cle frwto kings of Tibet. Alt.hough the 
Sa-kya hierarch is now eclipsed by the established church, be still 
retains the sympathy of the numerous adlterents of the unre
formed sects, and is now regarded by the Niii-ma-pa as their 
head and an incarnation of the Guru himself, and as such scarcely 
inferior to the Grand Lama of Lhasa. Sa-kya was founded, as we 
saw, by Kungah ::\'i1i-po, born in 1090 A.O., and became famous 
under Sa-kya l'ai,~lita, born 1180, and his nephew was the first of 
the great hierarchs. 

The list of the earlier Sa-kya hierarchs, whose most prosperous 
ern waR from 12 iO to 1340, is as follows 3 : -

LrsT OF SA-KY A HIERA RCH::<. 
l. Sas-kya bsai1-p0. 
2. S'ai1-btsun. 
3. Ban-d.Kar-po, 
4. Chyai1-rin bsKyos-pa. 
5. Kun-gs'ai1. 
6. g!::i'ait-dbai1. 
7. Clmil-rdor. 
8. Air-len. 
0. Legs-pa-dpal. 

10. St>r't-ge-clpal. 
II. 'Od·1.t'r-dpal. 

12. 'Od-s<·r-seii-gc. 
13. Kun-rin. 
14. Don-yod dpal. 
] !). Yon-btsun. 
1G. 'Od-ser Sell-ge TI. 
17. rGyal-va Sai1-po. 
18. Dbair-p'yng-dpal. 
19. bSod-N,un-dpal. 
20. r<Jyah-va-Tsan-po H. 
21. dllai1-btsun. 

Its head L:ima is still called by the unreformed Liimns "8a-kya 
- ---------

1 :'.\.IAnKH.Alt's Tibt:t, xlix. 
:! For an account of the journey of the present hierarch from Lhasa to Lrga, see 

Pekin9 Oa:ette for IS7-1, pp. GS, 74 and 12-1 (Shanghai abstract 1875). The new incarna
tion met by the Abbe Hue in 18-1-1, journeying from Urga to Lhfisa appears to have 
bren the seYPnth. 

a Cf. also list hy-SANA~u 8t:,;T~EK, p. 121; Cso:\lA, Or., 186 ; KOrrt:?1,·, ii.. 10:Y; SARAT, 
.r .. 1.:;.B .. 1881, p. 2-10. 

R 
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Pan-ch'en." 1 The succession is hereditary; but between father and 
son intervenes the brother of the reigning Liima and nncle of the 
successor, so as to secnre an adult as holder of the headship. 

The Bhotlin hierarchy is still a strong one and combines the 
temporal rule of the country. It ousted all rival sects from the 
land, so that uow it has its own sect, namely, the southern Duk-pa 
form of the Kar-gyu-pa. According to _;\fr, (Sir Ashley) Eden, the 
Bhotanese only overran the country about three centuries ago, 
displacing the then natives, who are said to have come originally 
from Koch Bihar. The invaders were Tibetan soldiers, over whom 
a Lama named "Dupgani Sheptun" acquired paramonnt influence 
as Dharma Raja. On his death the spirit of the Sheptuu became 
incarnate in a child at Lhasa, who was conveyed to Bhotan. \Vhen 
this child grew up he appoint<id a regent for temporal concerns, 
called Deb Riija,2 but this latter office seems to have lapsed bng 
ago, and the temporal power is in the hands of the lay governors 
(Pen-lo) of the country. 

The head Lama is held to be re-incarnate, and is named Liima 
Rin-po-ch'e, also "The religions king" or Dharma Raja. His 
hat, as seen in the illustration at the head of this chapter,3 bears 
the badge of cross thunderbolts, and is surmounted by a spiked 
thunderbolt, typical uot only of his mystical creed, but also of the 
t.hnnder dragon (Dug), which gives its name to his sect-the 
Dug-pa. His title, as engraved on his seal figured by Hooker,4 

describes him as "Chief of the Realm, Defender of the Faith, 
Equal to Sarasvati in learning, Chief of all the Buddhas, Head 
Expounder of the Sastras, Caster out of Devils, J\lost Learned 
in the Holy Laws, An Avatar of ll-od, Absolver of Sins, and 
Head of the Best of all Religions." 

LIST OF THE llHOT.~N l!IERARCJIS. 
1. Kag-dball rnam rgyal hdud 'jom-

rclorje. 
2. ,, 'jig-med rtags-pa. 
3. ., ch'os-kyi rgyal mtshan. 
..i. 'jig med dbaiI po. 
5. ,, Shakya sezi ge. 
6. ,, 'jam dhyaiis rgyal mts'an. 

7. Nag-clbail ch'os kyi dbal1 p'ug. 
8. ,, 'jig-mcd rtags-pa (second 

re-incarnation). 
!). ,, 'jig-med rtags norbu . 

lo. ,. ,, ,, ch'os-rgyal
the present Great Bho
tiin Lama in 1892. 

l Jle is entitled by Turner (op . t"it., p. 315) " Gongoso Rimbochhe." 
2 Hept. cf. MARKII,, p. Iv. 

3 The figure is from a photo of a llhotiin Lama, and the hat is that of the presrnt 
(1893) Grand Liima of Bhotan. 

4 llimal, Jom·s, i. 
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Each of thPse Grand Liimas has a separate biography ( or ; ,wr,i
t'ai'). The first, who was a contemporary of the Grand Lama 
Sonam Gya-tsh6, seems to have been married ; the rest are celi
bate. A celebrated Lama of this Dug-pa sect was named ::\Ii
pam ch'os-Kyi gyal-po. 

The Dharma Raja reside8, at least in summer, at the fort of Ta
~hi-ch'o. The palace is a large stone building, with the chief 
house seven storeys high, described and figured by Turner arnl 
others. Here live over five hundred monks. 

Bogle describes the Lama of his day as '' a thin, sickly-looking 
man of about thirty-five years of age." 1 

He exercises, I am informed, some jurisdiction o,·er Lama,; in 
:S-epal, where bis authority is officially recognized by the Gorkha 
gO\·ernment. 

The number of the lesser spiritual chiefs held t o be re-embodied 
Liima saints is stated 2 to be one hundred and sixty, of which 
thirty are in Tibet (twelve being "Shaburmi"), nineteen in north 
::\Iongolia, fifty-seven in south l\Iongolia, thirty-five in Kokonor, 
firn in Chiamdo and the Tibetan portion of Sze-ch'wan, and four
teen at Pekin. But this much under-estimates the number in 
Tibet. 

Amongst tbe re-embodied Lamas in western Tibet or Tsang 
are Sen-c'en-Rin-po-ch'e,3 Yaiizin Lho-pa, Billnn, Lo-ch 'en, Kyi
zar, 1'inki, De-ch'an Alig, Kailla, Kon (at Phagri). In Kham, Tu, 
C'h'amdo, Derge, etc. 

The Lamaist metropolitan at Pekin is called by the Tibetans 
"lC'aii-skya," and is considered an incarnation of Rol-pahi D01je. 
HiR portrait is giYen in the annexed fignre. He dates his spiritual 
descent from a dignitary who was called to Pekin during the reign 

l MARKll ., p. 27. 
:: In the 8heng Wu Ki, and registered by tbe Colonial Board at Pekin. (:\Ln..:a) 

.l.ll.A.S., vi., p. 307. 
:i The last re-incarnate Liima bearing this title, and the tutor of the Tashi llrand 

LB.ma, was beheaded about 1886 for harbouring surreptitiously Sarat C. Das, who is 
regarded as an English spy; and although the bodies of his predecessors W('re con· 
sidcrcd divine and are preserved in golden domes at Tashi-lhunpo, his headless trunk 
was thrown ignominiously into a river to the S."'· of Lhasa, near tl1e fort where 
he had been imprisoned. On account of his violent death, and under such 
circumstances, this re-incarnation is said to have ceased. From the glimpse got of 
him in S..'\rat's narrative and in his great popularity, he ,(Ct>ms to _ha,~e been a most 
amiable man. 

R 2 
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of K'ang Hi, probably about U:ilJO-liOO A.D., and entrusted with 
the emperor's confidence as his religious vicegerent for inner 
.l\longolia.1 

In Ladak only 
Lamas or Eii-s'o. 

four monaRteries have resident re-incarnate 
Although . they are of the red sect, these head 

Lamas are said to be 

HEAD L.lMA OF PEKIX. 3 

educated at Lhasa. 
The present ( 1893) re
incarnate Lama of 
Spitak, the seventeenth 
of the series, is thus de
scribed by Captain 
Ramsay.2 "A youth, 
26 years of age, who 
lately returned from 
Lhasa, where be bad 
been for 14 years. He 
was handsomely dressed 
in a robe made of a 
particular kind of dark 
golden - coloured and 
yellow embroidered 
China silk, which none 
but great personages 
are allowed to wear, 
and be bad on Chinese 
long boots, which be 

did not remo\"C when he entered the house. His head and face 
were closely shaved, and one arm was bare. On entering 
the room he bowed, and then presented the customary' scarf of 
salutation,' which I accepted. He impressed rne very farnurably; 
his manner and general appearance was superior to anytbinp; I had 
seen among other Lamas or people of J,adak." 

In Sikhin,, where few Liirnas are celibate and where the La
brang Lama is t.he nominal head of the fraternity with the title 
of "Lord protector" (sKyab mGon), the fiction of re-incarnation 
was only practiRPd in regard to the Pemiongchi and La-brang 

~ Op. cit., p. Gfl. 3 After Grimwedel. 
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monasteries, but has ceased for several generations. In Sikhim, 
too, the same tendency to priest-kingship cropped out. Several 
of the Sikhim kings were also Lamas; and when the king was 
not a monk, the Lamas retained most of the temporal power 
in their hands; and the first king of Sikhim was nominated by 
the pioneer Lamas; and the ancestor of the present dynasty, a 
descendant of the religious king, Thi-Sroi1 Detsan, one of the 
founders of Lamaism, was canonized as an incarnation of the 
Buddhist god, l\Iaiijus!'i. 

The female re-incarnation, the abbess of the monastery of the 
Yamdok lake, who is considered an embodiment of the goddess 
Vcijni var(ih.i, or " The diamond sow," is thus d~scribed by )lr. 
Bogle 1 : "The mother went with me into the apartment of Dmjay 
Paumo, who was attired in a gylong's dress, her arms bare from the 
shoulders, and sitting cross-legged upon a low cushion. l:>be is also 
the daughter of the Lama's (Tashi) brother, but by a different 
wife. She is about seven and twenty, with small Chinese features, 
delicate, though not regular fine eyes and teeth; her complexion 
fair, hut wan and sickly; and an expression of languor and mPlan
cboly in her countenance, which I believe is occasioned by the 
joyless life that she leads. She wears her hair, a privilege granted 
to no other vestal I have seen; it is combed back without any 
ornament, and falls in tresses upon her shoulders. Her Clw-wci 
( touch ),-like the Lamas', is supposecl to convey a blessing, and I did 
not fail to receive it. Durjay Paumo spoke little. Dr. Hamilton, 
who cured her of a complaint she had long been subject to, used to 
be there almost every day." 

Let us now look at the manner in which the new re-embodi
ments or re-births of the hierarchs are discovered. On the death 
of a re-incarnate Lama his S]Jirit is believed t-0 flit into the soul of 
some unknown infant who is born a few days after the death of the 
Lama. The mode of determining the child who has been ,;o 
favoured is based npon the practice followed in regard to the Grand 
Lama of Lhasa, which we will now describe. 

Sometimes the pontiff, before he dies, indicates the particular 
place and even the family in which be will be re-born, but the 
usual practice is to ascertain the names of all the likely male 

1 i\L\ 10\H., p. lOU. 
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infants ,vho ha,·e been born under miraculous portents just after the 
death of the deceased Lama, and with prayer and worship to ballot 
a selected list of names, which are written by a committee of 
Lamas on slips of paper and put into a golden jug, and then amid 
constant prayer, usually by 117 selected pure Lamas, to draw by 
lot in relays, and extending over 31 to 71 days, one of these, which 
is the nume of the new incarnation. As, howeYer, the Pekin 

TESTING A CLADIANT TO 1'HE liRAND LAUA:SlIIP. 1 

court is believed to influence the selection uncler such circum
stances, the state oracle of Nii-ch'm'l has !utterly superseded the 
old pmctice, and the present Grand Lama was selected by t.his 
oracle. Lama U~yen Gya-tsho relates2 that the present Na-ch'm't 
oracle prophesied disaster in the shape of a monster appearing as 
the Dalai Lama, if the old practice were continued. On the other 
hand he foretold that the present Dalui would be found by a pious 
monk in person, and that his discovery would be accompanied with 
" horse neighings." The "pious monk" proved to be the head 
Lama of Giih-ldan monastery, "ho was sent by the oracle to Chukor-

--------
) .After Hue. 2 l (lc. cir., p;lra. 59 ; d. abo lluc. ii., 1!)7. 
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gye, where he dreamed that he was to look in the lake called Lba
moi-lamtsho for the future Dalai. He looked, and it is said that, 
pictured in the bosom of the lake, he saw the infant Dalai Lama 
and his parents, with the house where he was born, and that at 
that instant his horse neighed. Then the monk "·ent in search 
of the real child, and found him in Kongtoi, in the house of poor 
but respectable people, and recognized him as the child seen in 
the lake. After tbe boy (then a year old) had passed the usual 
ordeal required of infants to test their power to recognize the 
property of the previous Dalai Lii.ma, be was elected aR spiritual 
head of Tibet. 

These infant candidates, who, on account of their remarkable 
intelligence, or certain miraculous signs, 1 have been selected 
from among the many applicants put forward by parents for 
this, the highest position in the land, mrty be born anywhere 
in Tibet.2 They are ubjected to a solemn test by a court com
po,ed of the chief Tibetan re-incarnate Lumas, the great lay 
officers of state, and the Chinese minister or Amban. The in
fants are confronted with a duplicate collection of rosaries, dorjes, 
etc., and that one particular child who recognizes the properties 
of the deceased Luma is believed to be the real re-embodiment. 

To ensure accuracy the names are written as aforesaid, and each 
slip encased in a roll of paste and put in a vase, aud, after prayer, 
they are formally drawn hy lot in front of the image of tl,e 
emperor of China,3 and the Chinese minister, the Am ban, unrolls 
the paste and reads out the name of the elect, who is then hailed, 
as the great God Avalokita incarnate, hence to rule ornr Tibet. 
An intimaLion of the event is sent to the emperor, and it is duly 
acknowledged by him with mnch formality, and the enthrone
ment and ordination are all duly recorded in like manner. 

Interesting details of the ceremonies as well as of the prominent 
part played by China in regulating the pontifical succession, have 

--· - -----·--- - ------
1 Circumstantial stories are told of such applicauts to the effect, that wlwn only a 

few months old the infants have obtained the power of speech for a few rnoments and 
informed their parents that the Lamas ha.Ye left Potala to come and claim them. 

2 The distant villages of Gada, south-west of Darchhcndo (Ta-chhien Lu) and 
Lithang, have each produced a Dalai Lama. 

3 The emperor Pure Kien Lung, who died 17flfi, since his final subjugation of Tihet, 
has continued to receive homage even posthumously as sovffcign of the rountry. 
(MAuco P., loc. cit., L., p. 290.) 
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been supplied by J\lr. Mayers I from the original Chinese docu
ment of .l'IIeng Pao, the senior Am ban at Lhasa, and from which 
the following historic extract is made by way of illustration :-

I. Memorial drawn up on the 9th day of the 12th month of the 20th 
year of Tao Kwang (January 30th, 1841), reporting that, on instituting 
au investigation among yo,111g children for the embodiment of Dnlai 
Lama, miraculous signs, of undoubted authenticity, have been verified, 
which is laid in a respectful memorial before the Sn.ere,! Glance. 

In the matter of the nppearance of the erubodiment of the Dnlai 
Lama, it has already been reported to your majesty that a communi
cntion had been received from Ke-le-tan-si-leu-t'u-sa-ma-ti Bakhshi re
porting the dispatch of natives in positions of dignity to inquire into 
the circumstances with reference to four young children born of 
Tibetan parents, respectively at Sang-ang-k'iiih-tsung iu Tibet, the 
tribalty of K'ung-sa within the jurisdiction of 'l'a-tsien-ln in Sze-ch'wan, 
and [two J other pl:wes. 'l'he chancellor has now made a further re
port, stating th:>t in the case of each of the four children miraculous 
signs have_ been shown, and that bonds of attestation have been drawn 
up in due form on the part of members of both the priesthood an<l laity 
of the Tibetans. He annexes a detailed statement in relation to this 
matter; and on receipt of this communication your Majesty's servants 
have to observe that on the previous occasion, when the embodiment of 
the tenth Dahi Lama entered the world, three children were discovered 
[ whose names J were pl:iced in the urn for decision by lot. , \ s the 
ch:111cellor now Wl'ites that each of the four children discovered by the 
Kluin-pu on this occasion has been nttended by auspicious and en
couraging omens, we do not presume to arrogate to 0U1·selves the choice 
of any one of their number, but, as regards the whole four, have on the 
one hand communicated in a Tibetan dispatch with the chancellor re
specting the two children bom within the territory of Tibet, and as re
gards the two children born within the jurisdiction of the province of 
Sze-ch'wan, have :>ddressed a communication to the viceroy of that pro
vince calling upon them respectively to require the parents and t utors 
of the children in question to bring the latter to A11terior Tibet. On 
this being clone, your majesty's servants, in accordance with the exist
ing rules, will institute a careful ex,,mination in person, conjointly with 
the Panshen Erdeni and the chancellor, and will call upon the cl,ildren to 
recognize articles heretofore in use by the Dalai Lama ; nft<'r which your 
servants will proceed with scrupulous rare to take measures for in
scribing their names on slips to be placed in the urn, :>nd for the cele
bration of mRSs and drnwing the lots in public. So soon as the indi
vidual shall have been ascertained by lot, your serrnnts will fonrnrd a 
further report for your majesty's infomrntion and coml]lancls. They 
now present for imperial pcr11s:1.l a translation of the detailed state-

1 ,v. F. }JAY£U, J/{ 1t.~l1'atio11s of tM L<imaisl S,1Nti:m i,t 1'ihtt1 drawn from Chi11r-sr 
Sources, .f.R .. I .S., vi. ( LK72), p. ~8-1 .MJ. 
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ment of the miraculous signs attending the children that were dis
covered on inquiry. 

[Enclosure.] 

Detailed statement of the miraculous signs attending upon four 
childrnn, drawn up for his majesty's perusal from the despatch of t he 
chancellor reporting the same :-

1. A-chu-cho-ma, the wife of the Tibetan n,imed Kung-pu-tan-tseng, 
living a t the Pan-jG-chung post-station in Sang-ang-k'iiih-t;;ung, g,we 
birth to a son on the 13th day of the 11 th month of the year Jii-hai 
(19th December, 1839), upon a repol't concerning which having been re
ceived from the local headmen, the chancellor despatched Tsze-f&ng-cho
ni-'rh and others to make inquiry. It was thereupon ascertained that 
on the night before the said female g:tve birth to her child, a hl'illiant 
radiance of many colours was manifested in the air, subsequenily to which 
the spring-water in the well of the temple court-yard changed to a milk
white colour. Seven days afterwards, there suddenly appeared upon 
the rock, behind the post-station, the light of a fl ame, which shone for 
a length of time. Crowds of people hastened to witllcss it, when, how
ever, no single truce of fire rem,1ined, but upon the rock there was 
manifeste,I an image of Kwan Yin (Avulokita) and the characters of 
Na-mo 0-mi-to-Fo (Amitabha), together with the imprint of footsteps. 
On the night when the chil<l was born, the sound of music was heard, 
an<l milk dropped upon the pillars of the house. \-Vhen the commis
sioners instituted their inquiry, they found the chikl sitting cross
legged in a dignified attitude, seeming able to recognize them, and 
showing not t he slightest timidity. They placed a rosary in the child's 
hands, whereupon he appeared as though reciting sentences from the 
Siitrn of Arnita Buddha. In addressing his mother he pronouDced the 
word A-ma with perfect distinctness. His features were comely and well
forme<l, and his expression bright a nd intellectual, in a degree superior 
to that of ordinary children. 

In addition to the foregoing report, certificates by the local headmen 
and members of the priesthood and laity, solemnly attesting personal 
knowledge of the facts therein set forth, were appended, and were 
transmitted aft er authentication by the chancellor to omselves, etc., etc. 

II. 1\Iemorial drawn up on the 8th day of the 6th month of t he 21st 
year uf 1'ao Kwang (25th July, 1841), reporting the verification of the 
child in whom the re-embodiment of the Dalai Lama has appeared, the 
drawing of lots in accorclauce with the existing rule, and the fact that 
the entire population of Tibet, both clergy am! laity, are penetrated 
with feelings of gratitude aud satisfaction : npon the memorial bring
ing which to the imperial knowledge the Sacred Glance is reverently 
besought. 

Your servants have already memoria.lized reporting that the 0111-

bodiment of the Dal,u Liima h,wi11g made its appeamnce, a day hncl 
been fixed for the drawing of lots; and they have now to state thnt 
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they , ubsequently received a letter from the chancellor to the effect that 
the children had successively arrived and had all been lodged in the 
Sangha monastery at Te K'ing, to t he eastward of Lassa, whereupon he 
Juul appointed the 21st day of the 5th month for proceeding to put 
them to the proof. On that day, accordingly, your servants proceeded 
to the Sangha monastery in company with the Panshen Erden i, the 
chancellor, and all the httt',,l,;l,t'u. klwn-pu, 1.:o-pu-lwi, etc., when it was 
ascertained by a careful inquiry into each individual case that the two 
children born respectively at Sang-ang-k'iiih-tsung and at La-kia-jih-wa 
in Tibet are both aged three years, and the two children born re
spectively in the tribalty of K 'ung-sa in the district of Ta-tsien-lu and 
at the Tai Ning monastery are both aged four years-that their per
sonal appearance is uniformly symmetrical anJ proper, and that all a like 
display a n elevated demeanour. H ereupon the Panshen Erdeni and 
his associates laid before them for recognition the image of Buddha 
worshipped by the late D,,lai Liima, together with the bell-chpper, 
swinging clrum, and other like ,u·ticles used by him, a ll in duplicate, the 
genuine objects being :wco!llpanied by imitations. The children showed 
themselves capable of recognizing each individual article, without hesi
tation, in presence of the assllmbled clergy and people, who, as t hey 
crowd eel a round to behold the sight, ga,·e Yent aloud to their admiration 
of the prodigy. 

A despatch was subsequently receiYed from the. chancellor to the 
effect that t he supematural intelligence of the four children having 
been te$ted by joint investigation, and hnving been authenticated in 
the hearing and before the eyes of all, he would request that the names be 
placed in the nm and t he lot be drawn on the 25th day of the 5th 
month; in addit ion to which. he forwarded a list of the names bestowed 
in infancy on the four children and of the names of their fathers. 
Your servants having in reply assented to the proposed arrangement, 
masses were performed during seven days preceding the date in ques
tion by t he lmt'ukht'n and Lamas, of mount Putala and the various 
monasteries; and, on the appointed day, the Panshen Erdeni, the 
chancellor, and their associates, followed by the entire body of Lam.as, 
chanted a mass before the sacred effigy of your majesty's exalted 
ancestor , the emperor Pme, oflering up prayers subsequently in devout 
silence. On the 25th day of the 5th month your servants reverently 
proceeded to mount P 6tal3, and plrrced the golden vase with due devo
tion upon a yellow altar before the sacred effigy. After offering in
cense and performing homnge with nine prostrations, they inscribed 
upon the slips, in Chinese and Tibetan characters, the infant-names of 
the children and t he names of their fathers, which they exhibited for 
the inspection of the respective relatives and tutors, and of the 
as.sembled Lamas. This having been <lone, your servant, Haip'u, recited 
a chapter from the scriptmes in unison with the Panshen ·l<:rdeni and 
the other [ ecclesiastics], in presence of the multitude, and, reverently 
sealing up the inscribed slips, deposited them within the vuse. The 
slips being small and the urn deep, nothing was wanting to secure per-
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feet inviohtbility. After the further recital of a chapter by the Pan
shen Erdeni and his associates, your servant, Meng Pao, inserting 
his hand within the urn upon the altar, turned the slips over and over, 
several times, and reverently proceeded to draw forth one of their 
number, which he inspected in concert with the children's relatives and 
tutors and the assembled Lamas. The inscription upon the slip was as 
follows: "The son of Ts~-wang-teng-chu, Tibetan, from the Tai Ning 
monastery. Infant-name, Na-mn-kio-mu-to-urh-tsi. Present age, four 
years." The remaining slips b,wing been drawn out and inspected 
publicly, the Penshen Erdeni, the chancellor, with the greater and 
lesser hnt'ukht'" and all the attendant Lamas, exclaimed unanimously 
with unfeigned delight and gladsomeness that "by the favour of his 
imperial majesty, who has given advancement to the cause of the 
Yellow Church, the established rule has now been cam plied with for ascer
taining by lot the embodiment of the Dalai Lama, and the lot having 
now fallen upon this child-who, the son of a poor Tibetan fuel-seller, 
has manifested prodigies of intelligence, abundantly satisfying the 
aspirations of the multitude-it is placed beyond a doubt that the 
actual and genuine re-embodiment of the Dalai Lama has appeared in 
the world, and the Yellow Church has a rnlcr for its governance. The 
minds of the people are gladdened and at rest, and the reverential 
gmtitude that inspires us humble priests is inexhaustible." After this 
they performed with the utmost devotion the homage of nine prostra
tions in the direction of your majesty's abode, expressing their reve
rential acknowledgments of the celestial favour. Your servants ob
served with careful attention that the gratitude not alone of the Pan
shen Erdeni and his attendant ecclesiastics proceeded from the most 
sincere feelings, but also that the entire population of Lessa, both clergy 
and laity, united in the demonstration by raising their hands to their 
foreheads in a universal feeling of p,.ofound satisfaction. 

The infant is taken to Lhasa at such an early age that his 
mother, who may belong to the poorest peasant class,' necessarily 
accompanies him in order to suckle him, but being debarred from 
the sacred precincts of Potala on account of her sex, she is lodged in 
the lay town in the vicinity, and her son temporarily at the 
monastic palace of Ri-gyal Phoda!'t,2 where she is permitted to 
visit her son only between the hours of !J a.m. and 4 p.m. She, 
together with her husband, is given an official residence for life in 
a palace about a mile to the west of Potala and on the way to De
pung, and the father usually recefres the rank of Kmig, rnicl to be 
the highest of the five ranks of Chinese nobility. 

1 As, for example, in the case of the eleventh Grand Lama, ·whose father was a 
poor fuel-seller. 

2 Another account ( MAYEK, loc. cit., p. 295) states that he is kept at the" Jih-ki:1" 
monastery to the east of Lhasa, or "Chih-ta-wang-pu." 
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At the age of four the child assumes the monkish garb and ton
sure, and receives a religious name, and is duly enthroned at 
Potala in great state and under Chinese auspices, as shown from 
the annexed state paper:-

" Memorial dated the 18th day of the 4th month of the 22nd year of 
Tao Kwang (27th Jllay, 1842), reporting the conclusion of the ceremony 
of enthronement of the embodiment of the Dalai Lama. 

"In obedience to these commands, Your serva~ts proceeded on the 
13th day of the 4th month in company with the Chany-Chic, Hut'ukht'u 
(the Pekin metropolitan) and the chancellor, followed by their subor
dinate functionaries, the lmt',ikht'i,, Lamas, and Tibetan officials, to the 
monastery on mount Jih-kia, for the purpose of escorting the Dalai 
La.ma's embodiment down the mountain to the town of Chih-ta-hwang
pu, on the east of Lassa, where his abode was temporarily established. 
Your serv,rnts, in respectful conformity with the rules for at tendance 
upon the Dalai Lama, appointed detachments of the Chiuese garrison 
troops to form an encampment, and to discharge the duty of body
guards during the two dnys he remained there. On the 15th, your 
servants escorted the embodiment to the morn1stery at mount Piitala, 
where reverent prostrations were performed, and the ceremonial obser
vances were fulfilled before the sacred effigy of your majesty's ele
vated ancestor, the emperor Pure. On the 16th, your servants 
reverently took the golden scroll containing the mandate bestowed by 
your majesty upon the Dalai Li"m1a's embodiment, together with the 
sable cape, the coral coui-t rosary, etc., and the sum of ten thous,md 
taels in silver, being your majesty's donations, which they cnused to be 
conveyed upon yellow platforms to the monnste1·y at mount Potala, nnd 
deposited with devout care in due order in the hall called Ta Tu Kang. 
The couch and pillows were then arranged upon the divan; nnd on 
the arriva l of the Dalai Lama's embodiment in the hall, your ser vants 
and the secretary of the Clumy-cl,ia Ilut'11l.:ht'u, reverently read out the 
golden scroll, embodying your majesty's mandate, to the perusal of 
which the embodiment listeued in a kneeling posture, facing t oward 
the east. After the reading was concluded, he received with venera
tion the imperial gifts, and performed the ceremonial of three genuflec
tions and nine prostrations in the direction of the imperial abode, thus 
testifying' his respectful gratit ude for the celestial favour,. J-Iaviug 
been iuvesood with the garments conferred by your majest y, the em
bodiment was supported to his seat upon the throne; whereupon the 
chancellor, at the head of the Tibetan priesthood, iutoued a chant of 
DhiinuJi formulas, invoking auspicious fortune. All the lmt'11kht'u rrud 
Lamas having performed obeisances, a great banquet was opened, and 
the ceremonial of enthronement was thus brought to a close. The day 
was attendecl by the utmost fine weather, and everything passed off 
auspiciously and well, to the nniversal delight of the entire body of 
clergy and laity of Lassa. This we accordingly bring to your majesty's 
knowledge; and in addition we have to state, that as the embodiment 
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of the Dalai Lama has now been enthroned, it is proper, in conformity 
with the existing rules, to cease henceforth from usin~ the word 'em
bodiment.' This we accordingly append, and respectfully bring before 
your majesty's notice." 1 

He is now admitted as a novice to the Xam-gyal monastery of 
Potala, and his education is entrusted to a special preceptor and 
assistants learned in the scriptures and of unblemished character.2 

At the age of eight he is ordained a full monk and abbot of 
the Nam-gyal convent and head of the Lamaist church. 

The Dalai Lama is, as regards temporal rule, a minor till he 
reaches the age of eighteen, and during his minority a regent 
carries on the duties of temporal government. And the frequency 
with which the Dalai Lama has died before attaining his majority 
gives some support to the belief that the regents are privy to his 
premature death; and the Chinese government are usually credited 
with supporting such proceedings for political purposes. 

On the death of a re-incarnate Lii.ma, his body is J)resen-ed. The 
tombs of the Dalai.and Pan-ch'en Liimas form conspicuous gilt 
monuments, sometimes as many as se,·en storeys high, named 
Ku-t uii,3 at Potala and Tashi-lhunpo. The holiness of such a Lama 
is estimated in proportion to the shrinkage of his body afte~ death. 

The temporal rule of Tibet is \'ested in a Lama who has the 
title of " king." For when Nag-wail acquired the temporal 
power he retained this title for one of his agents, also called "The 
regent,"' and " Protector of the earth," 5 and " Governor," G and 
by the :\Iongols Nomen-Ehnn. 

A regent is necessary to conduct the temporal gornrnment, 
especially under the system of papal succession by re:_births, where 
the new Dalai Lama does not reach his majority and nominal 
succession to temporal rule till his eighteenth yea,r. In order to 
a void plotting against the hierarchs, K ag-wail ruled that the regent 
must be a Lii.ma, and he restricted this office to the head Lamas of 
the monastic valaces or Liny of Lhasa, named Tan-gye-ling,7 Kun
de-ling,8 Ts'e-ch'og-ling,9 and Ts'amo-ling,10 whom, he alleged, by a 

1 MAYER, loc. cit., p. 296. 
2 The preceptor of the t enth and ele,·enth Grand Lamas was " Kia-mu-pa-Je-i-hi-tan-

pei'-gyam-tsO." )L\YER, loc cit. 
3 .-,·ku mdun. 4 Gyal-tshab. 5 Sa-Kyoi1. 6 de-sid. 
• bsTan-rgyas-glii1. 1:1 Kun-'dus glil1 9 TSr-mch'og g lili.. 
w Ts'a-mo-gliil. A Lama of this monastic palac<' and a nwmber of Sera, became 

the celebrated regent Tsha-tur numa-hang ( :'" ~ omPn Khan"). 
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polite fiction, to be re-embodiments of the spirits of the four mo,;t 
celebrated ministers of the monarchical period. Thus the spirit of 
king Sron Tsan Gampo's minister Lon-po Gar is believed to be 
incarnate in the Lama of Tan-gye-ling. The office when falling 
vacant through death (or deposition) passes ccctei·is paribiis to the 
surviving senior of tbo~e Lings. 'l'he present regent (1893) is 
the Kun-de-ling Liima. The regent is assisted in the govemment' 
by four ministers called lfri-lon,' who were formerly all laymen, but 
now some of them are being replaced by Lamas; also secretaries 
(J,ii-clm·i) and district magistrates (Jon-pi:in). And the two 
Chinese political resident~, or Ambans,3 have administrative as well 
as consulting functions. 

With such large bodies of monks comprising so many fanat ical 
elements, and not at all subject to the civil authorities, who, in
deed, possess almost no police, it is not surprising that fnicas are 
frequent, and bloody feuds between rirnl monasteries occasionally 
happen. Every monastery bas an armoury, and in the minor 
quarrels the lusty young monks wield their heavy iron peneases 
with serious and even fatal effect. 

Since the temporal power passed into the hands of t.he Lamas, 
the Tibetans who, in Srou Tsan Gampo's day, were a vigorous 
and aggressiYe nation, have steadily lost grnund, and have been 
ousted from Yunnan and their vast possessions in eastP-rn Tibet, 
Amdo, etc., and are now hemmed in by the Chinese into the more 
inhospitable tracts . 

... 
1 "De-ha zhmi." 
' bKah-blon. 
3 "Aniban '' is not Chinese. It is probably Manchu or 1\longolia11, cf. RocK., L., 51. 

The resident imperial minister of Tibet is colJoquially called Chu-tsail tu-chOn, and 
he is always a Manchu, that is, of the ruling race. 
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1'IONASTERlE:,. 

n SOLATTOX fmm <he wodd h,s always be=" deside.a-

1 
~ ~1 tum of Buddhist monks ; not as penance, but merely 

_:~ to escape temptations, and favour meditation. The 
monastery is named in Tibetan Gon-pa,2 vulgarly 

Gom-pci, or " a solitary place" or hermitage; and most monas
teries are situ11ted, if not actually in solitary places, at least some 
distance off from villages, while around others which were origi
nally hermitages villages have grown up later. 

The extreme isolation of some of the Tibetan cloisters has its 

1 After Hue. 
2 dgon-pa. The title c·og-sde, or C'!.oi-<.lf' , n. "'religious place,·• is especially applied 

to temple-monasteries ·within a village or tmn1, "Lill," or" cont'.nent,"is applied to 
the four greatest monasteries of the established church especially associated with the 
temporal government, aml is evidently suggestf'll by the four great fabulous conti
nents of the world. gT'sug-1.ig-k'ati' is an academy, though it is used for temples 
fr<'qucntly. 
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counterpart in Europe in the alpiue monasteries amid the everlast
ing snows. Some of them are for the greater part of the year 
quite cut off from the outer world, and at farnnrable t imes only 
reachable by dangerous paths, so that their solitude is seldom 
broken by visitors. The monastery of Kye-Jang in Little Tibet 
stands on an isolated spur about I ~,OOO feet aborn the sea, and is 
approached over glaciers, so that sometimes its votaries are buried 
under avalanches. And the site is usually commanding and pic
turesque. Shergol in Ladilk, like so many monasteries in cen
tral Tibet, is set on the face of a cliff. It is "carved out of a 
honeycombed cliff, forming, wit h some other cliffs of t he same 
description, a giant flight of stairs on the slope of a bleak moun
tain of loose stones. The Rornpn itself is painted ·whi te, with. 
bands of bright colour on the projecting wooden gallery, so that it 
stands out distinctly against the darker rocks. There is not a 
sign of vegetat ion near-all round is a dreary waste of stone.1 

Such remote and almost inaccessible sites for many of the 
convents renders mendicancy impossible; but begging-with-the
bowl never seems to have been a f!'cature of Lamaism, ernn when 
the monastery adjoined a town or vilhge. 

Sernral monasteries, especially of the Kar-gyu sect, are called 
" caves" (hermitages) ( or tnk-p'ii), although any caves which 
may exist accommodate only a ,·ery small p roportion of the resident~ 
of the cloister so named. Yet many gompas, it is reported, passed 
through t he state of cave-residence as a stage in their career. 
Firstly a solitary site with caves was selectPcl, and when the monb 
by extra zeal and piety had acquired sufficient funrls and influence, 
then t.hey built a monastery in the neighbourhood. While, if the 
1·C'11 ture were not finan cinlly snccessfnl , the hermitage remained in 
t.he ca\·e. One of these struggling cam-hermitages exists at Ri
kyi-sum near Pedong, in British Bhotan. Such caves, as a rule, 
are natural cavem s, wholly unadorned by art, anrl are specially 
tenanterl by the wandering ascetics named Yogacarya and Zi -

.i')"' -' 

1 :\lr. Kx1GuT, foe . ci t., p. 127, wllf'rc- a pictur,~ o f t he monast rry also is gin·n. 
2 Cnder this hl•ading come the four gn•at caves of Sikhim hallowed as the traditiona l 

abodPs of St. Padma and Lhatsiin Ch'emho. and now the ohjPds of piJgrimagr PV<'U to 
Lamas from Tibet . These four ca,·es arc distinguislwd nccording to th<- four cardinal 
point~. v iz.:-

Th<• XonTH /,1, ,M·i Fi. i',} p'u, 01· 11 t he' oltl ca ve of Go11':. hill: ' It is s ituatc>d about 
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The site occupied by the monastery is usually commanding and 
often picturesque. It should have a free outlook to the east to 
catch the first rays of the rising sun ; and it should be built in 
the long axis of the bill; and it is desirable to have a lake in 
front, even though it be several miles distant. These latter two 
conditions are expressed in the couplet.:-

" Back to the l,ill-roc.k, 
And front to the ta.rn."1 

The door of the assembly room and temple is ccetei·is pm·ibus 
built to face eastwards. The next best direction is south-east, 
and then south. If a stream directly drains the site or is visible a 
short way below, then the site is considered bad, as the virtue of 
the place esc;pes by the stream. In such a case the chief entrance 
is made in another direction. .A. waterfall, howe,·er, is of very 
good omen, and if one is visible in the neighbourhoood, the en
trance is made in that dirf'ction, should it not be too far remornd 
from the east. 

The name of the monastery is usually of a religions nature, 
ideal or mystic, or, like De-pung, borrowed from the name of a 
celebrated Indian monastery; but others are merely place-names 
which are oft;cin descriptive of the site,' thus:-

TAsm-LHuN-Po, "The mass of glory.'' 
SA -SKYA, the tawny soil. 
l\In,-DoL-LIX, "The place of perfect emancipation." 
The " HiMis," mon.astery in Lada.k is called "The support of the 

meaning of Buddha's precepts.'' ' 

ihrc•e days' journey to the north of Tashi<ling, aloug a most difficult p.1tl1. 
Thi!i is the most holv of th<' series. 

TU{' ~ouTu lial1·do s<ol 1;'u, or "ca"c of the occult fairies."' Jlnr it is said is A 
hot spring, and on the rock arc many footprints ascribed to the fairies. 

The E.\ ST sTI(ls p'u, or "S('crct cave." It Jies between the Tendong and :Mainom 
mountains. about five miles from Yangang. It is a ,·ast cavnn repute(l to 
extend by a bifurcation to both Tcndong ;md Mainom. People go in with 
torches about a quater of a mile. Its height ,arif's from fiye ff'et to onP 
hun<lred or two hundred feet. 

The ,YEsT bDe-cl/en p'u, or" cave of Great Happinrss." It is in the snow 1war 
Jongri, and only reachable in the autumu. 

1 rgyab ri brag dai1 mtlun ri mts'o. 
~ 8ee my" Phtc(', Hiver and :\fountain XamC's of Sikhim," ete., ,!,.t.S.B., 1~91. 
ll SCHLAG., 179, 

s 
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i:lAN-NA-cuo-u.t'I (Ang., Sangachiling) gsan, secret or occult, + snags, 
spell or magic + c'os religion + glin, a place. "The place of the 
occult mystic religion." A catholic Buddhist monastery open to all 
classes, including deformed persons, nuns, Lepchas and Limbus. 

P AD>U-YAN-TSE (Ang., Pemiongchi) = padma (z,r. "parna ") a lotus + ya,i, 
perfect or pure + rtse, the highest" the monastery of the sublime 
perfect lotus (-born one, i .e., Padma-sambhava)." A monastery 
professing, we believe, only well-born, celibate, and undeformed 
monks, and especially associated with St. Padma, who is worshipped 
here. 

TA-KA TAsm-011'1 (Ang., Tashiding) =bray(= tag,) a rock + dkm·, white 
+ bkra-s1s (z,r. ta shi) glory + !ding, a soaring up or elerntion. 
The original name is likely to have been 'briug, pronounced " ding," 
and meaning the middle, with reference to its romantically 
elevated site between two great rivers at their junction. "The 
gompa of the elevated glorious white rock." The site, a bold high 
promontory at the junction of and between the Great Ranglt and 
H.atong rivers, is belie,·ed to have been miraculously raised up by 
St. Padma, and amongst other traces a broad lon1dtudinal white 
streak in the rock is pointed out as being the shadow of that 
saint. 

Puo-nA:'. (Ang., Fadung) = p'o-lda·,i, a sloping ridge; such is the site 
of this gompa and the usual spelling of the name. As, however, 
this is the "chapel royal'' of the riija, it seems possible that the 
name may be p'o-bran (pr. p·o-dan) = palace, "the gompa of the 
palace." 

La-BRAN= blu, a contraction of Lama or high-priest + brmi, a dwelling. 
Here resides the hierarch or chief Lama. 
[ N.ll.-This is one of the very few words in which br is literally 
pronounced as spelt.] 

DoRJE-Ll:'. ( Ang., Darjeeling) = rdlJ-,;je "the precious stone" or eccles
ia.stical sceptre, emblematic of the thunder-bolt of Sakra (Indra or 
Jupiter) + gliii, a place. The monastery from which Darjlling 
takes its n,irne, and the ruins of which are still visible on observa
tory-hill, was a branch of the Dorjeling, usually curtailed into 
Do-ling (Ang., Dailing) monastery in native Sikhim; and to dis
tinguish it from its parent monastery, it was ten ue,l Ank-dii 
Dm-je-ling (dban!f, power + bdus, :1ccumulated or coucentrated) on 
account of its excellent situation; and powerful possibilities. 

D,;.T'A:\" = De, a kind of tree (Daphne papymceae, ,Vall.), from the bark 
of which ropes and paper are made + t'a,i, n meadow = "the 
gompa of the De meadow." Here these trees are abundant. 

R1-00N (Anu., Ringim = (,·i + dgon, a hermitage = "the hermitage 
hill." It is situated near the top of the hill. 

To-LUN = rdo, a stone + lwi, a valley. 'fhis valley is remarkably rocky, 
and av,ilanches of stones are frequent. 

EN-CE = dben (pr. en), a solitary plrrce + lc'e, a tongue. A monastery 
on a tongne0shaped spm·. 
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DuB-DE = sgl'Ub (pr. "dub"), a hermit's cell + sde, a place. "The place 
of the hermit's cell "-the oldest monastery in Sikhim, founded by 
the pioneer missionary Lha-tsiin Ch en-bo. 

P'EX-ZAN = p'c,n bliss or profit + b=mi, excellent. The monaste1·y of 
'' excellent bliss." 

KA-co-PAL-BI (Ang. Ketsuperi) = mk'a, heaven + spyod (P"· cho) to 
accomplish or reach + dpa.l, noble + ri = the mona ~e,·y of "the 
noble mountain of the Garu<Ja (a messenger of the gods)" or "of 
reaching heaven." 

:\IA-", = ma-ni, a tablet inscribed with " Om mani, etc.," a Mendon, 
"The gompa of the Mendoil "; here the giimpa was erected near 
an old mendong. 

SE-NON = Se, a sloping ridge + non, depressed. It is situated on a 
depressed sloping ridge ; and is also spelt g:·igs (pr. zi), a see-er or 
beholder, + mnon, to suppress; and in this regard it is alleged that 
here St. Padma-sambhava beheld the local demons underneath and 
kept them under. 

Y AN-GAX = ymi, pel'fect, also lucky + sgmi, a ridge. "The monastery 
of the I ucky ridge." 

LHlJN-TSE = Ihm,, lofty + rise, summit. '· The monastery of the lofty 
summit." 

="AlI-'fSE = rnam, a division or district + rtse. "Lofty d:vision" one 
of the subdivisions of native Sikbim, on the flank of Tendong. It 
is probable that this is a Lepcha name from tsit = " Seat of govem
ment," as the site is a very old Lepcha one. 

Tsux-T'A!I (Ang., Cheungtham) = btsnn, a queen; also "respected one,'' 
i.e., a Lama or monk; also marriage+ thmi, a meadow. This 
gompa is situated overlooking a meadow at the junction of the 
Lachhen and Lachhung rivers. It may mean "the meadow of 
marriage (of the two rivers)," or "the meadow of the Lamas," or 
"the meadow of Our Lady "-its full name as found in manuscript 
being "btsun-mo ,·in-chen t'a,i," implies that the Lamas derive its 
name from "the precious Lady (Dorje-p'ag-mo)" whose image is 
prominently displayed within t11e gompa. 

Rrn-LIX (Ang., Rawling) = ,·ab, excellent or high + gli,i, a place. This 
monastery is situated on a high cliffy ridge. 

::s"un-ux (An(l.,Nobling) = nub, the west+ gliii = "The gompaof the 
western place or country." It lies on the western border of Sikhim. 

DE-KYI-LI:'i' (Ang, Dikiling) = bde-skyid, happines8 + gli,, = "The place 
of Happiness." It is a rich arable site with the beer-millet (mu,•wa) 
cultivation. 

The site chosen for a monastery must be consecrated before any 
building is begnn. A chapter of Lamas is held, and the tutelary 
deity is invoked to protect the proposed building against all injury 
of men and demons. At the ceremony of laying the first stone 
prayers are recited, and charms, together with certain forms of 

s 2 
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benediction (Tashi-tsig jocl), together with relics, are deposited in 
a hollow stone.1 And other rites are done. And in repairing a 
sacred building somewhat similar services are performed. 

The size of the Tibetan monasteries is sometimes immense, 
several containing from 3,000 lo 10,000 monks, in this the most 
priest-ridden country in the world. The larger monasteries are 
like small towns, as seen in the original drawing of Tashi-lhunpo 
here gi rnn, with long streets of cells, two or three storeys high, 
and usually surrounding small courtyards which generally con
tain a shrine in the centre. The chief building is "The assembly 
hall," which, howm·er. is practically a temple, and is considered 
under that head. 

There are always small halls for teaching purposes, as the 
monasteries sen-e also as colleges. But these coll!'ges are for the 
clergy alone, as Lamas, unlike Burmese monks, are not th!' 
schoolmasters of the people. They teach only those who enter 
the order. And the lay populace han, to be content with the 
poor tuition obtainable in a few schools (Lob-ta) conducted by 
laymen. 

The architecture seems to have preserved much of the medireval 
Indian style. Mr. Fergusson shows 2 that Xepal, in its architecture 
n, well as ethnologically, presents us with a microcosm of India 
as it was in the seventh century, when Hiuen Tsiang l"isited 
it; aud that the Sikhim monasteries show a per~eYerance in the 
employment of sloping jambs (as in the Tashiding doorway),' 
as used two thousand years ago in the Behar and early western 
caves ; and the porch of the temple at l'emiongchi shows the form 
of roof which we are familiar with in the rock examples of India. 

The architecture of the monastery resembles that of the houses 
of the wealthy Tibetans, and is often ostentatious. It has been 
described in some detail by Schlagintweit, Hue, Rockh ill, ' etc., 
as regards Tibet, and by General Cunningham and .'.\Ir. Conway as 
regards the large monasteries of Ladak. The monasteries m 
Sikhim are mean and almost rle \"Oirl of any artistic in(t>rest. 

t :-XHL.\c:., 178, who ll1<'n' translatl-s tl11~ histnrkal dt1cu111t•11t 011 tl1c founding 11f 

Jl imi"'; Csmu's .I 11., p. f,<t3; Cc:-.~1.-1snHAM':,; l.acliik, 309. 
2 ll1A. / 111{. wul l.!:mtn . . lrch., p. 291), rt .~''l· 
:J Figured hy II OOKEU, llim. J1111r, 

.. ~·<' al:-o d('tailt'd d1•:..criptio11 of tht• housl's of thf' Liimas pf Kumbum in Loud ff.( 
t!, t l.<i111u.,. p. G5. 
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As wood is scarce in Tibet most of the monasteries are built of 
stone or sun-dried bricks. Most ha1·e flat roofs, some are in the 
Chinese style, aud ;most are surmounted by the cylinders of yak
hair clotli crossed by a few white ribbons at right angles to each 
other, and topped by a crescent and spear, as in figures, and a 
curtain of yak-hair cloth bearing similar stripes in the form of a 
Latin cross closes the windows. In the outer Himalayas the cells 
and dormitories and other buildings cluster round the tem1)le. 
And in the temple-monasteries, the ground floor is without win
dows and is generally used as a storehouse, ftnd the upper storeys 
are reached by a staircase or an inclined beam on which notches 
are cut for steps; and the scanty furniture is of the plainest. 

The well-kno,rn Indian name of a Buddhist monastery, namely, 
Arama, or Sangharama (" the resting-place of the clergy"), more 
strictly applied to the grorn in which the monastery was situated, 
is applied in Tibet, which is almost desti~ute of groves, to the 
auditoi·y or Ubnwy of the monastery.1 

.. .. _., .... ~.i: .... ·.r•- .,-~ > 

Lining the approaches to the monastery are rows of tall 

1 Cf., J AESCU ., D., 4. ' After )Jr. Knight. 
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"prayer "-flags, and several large funereal monnments-Ch'O?·ten 
and long wall-like Jllendoii monuments. 

The Ch'oi·-
tens,1 literally 
" receptacle for 
offerings," 2 are 
u sually solid 
conical masonry 
structures, cor
res ponding to 
the CaityaR and 
Str,pasor''Topes" 
of Indian Budd
hism, and origi
nally inte nded 
as relic-holders; 
they are now~ 
mostly erected _____ _.;!LJ~guf--;:------
as cenotaphs in 

of memory 
Buddha or of 

FmmnEAr. EunnmsT Mo:sm,rnNT 
(A Ch'ortcu SWpa or "Tope"). 

canonized saints ; and they present a suggestfrely funereal appear-
ance. Some 

)fEDLE\"AL l XDI.\N 
IllUZE~ CAtTYA. 

(from Tibet.) 

commemorate the visits of Lamaist saints ; and 
miniature ones of metal, wood, or clay often adorn 
the altar, and sometimes contain relics. 

The original form of the Caitya, or Stiipa,3 was 
a simple and massive hemisphere or solid dome 
(ga1·/1ha, literally " womb" enclosing the relic) of 
masonry, with its convexity upwards and crowned 
by a square capital (to?Ym) surmounted by one or 
more umbrellas, symbols of royalty. Latterly they 
became more complex in form, with numerous 
plinths, and much elongated, especially in regard 
to their capitals, as seen in the small photograph 
here given.4 

1 mCh'od-1·-ten. 2 Skt., Du-!}m·blm. 
a er. Honas., JI., 30, e s(q., for descriptions; also his views about the respccth-e 

meanings of .. Cnitya '' a cl "StU.pa." 
"' In Mr. Hotlgson's r:olkctinn a.re nearly one hundred drawings of Caityas in Nepal; 

FE1wussos's l/i.~t. Ind. irnd Ea-b·t . ....-I 1·cl«., 303; FERG . .,\ND llu.noEss' Ca11('·'1'n11ple1; also 
CuNN1::-.0JlAM'S JJ!n'lsa ToJX!81 p. 12. 
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The Liimaist Caityas, or Ch'ortens, are mainly of the two forms 
here shown. They generally adhere to the Indian type ; but differ 
most conspicuously in that the dome in the commonest form 
is inverted. Both have more or less elaborate plinths, and on the 
sides of the capital are often 
figured a pair of eyeR, like tlH' 
sacred eyes met with in ancient 
Egyptiim, Greek, and Roman 
vases, etc., and believed to be 
connected with sun-worship. 
Above the tomn is a bluntly 
conical or pyramidal spire, 
Oii,(lamcini, of thirteen step
like segments, typical of the 
thirteen Bodhisat heavens of 
the Buddhists. This is sur
mounted by a bell-shaped sym
bol (usually copper-gilt) called 
the kalsn, the handle of which 
forms a tapering pinnacle 
sometimes modelled after a 
small Caitya, but often 
moulded in the form of one or 
two or all of the following 
objects: a lotus - flower, a 
crescent moon, a globular sun, 
a triple canopy, which are 
finally surmounted by a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tongue-shaped spike, repre- '----------- ------~ 
senting thejyoti or sacred light TmETA~ C11'0RTEK, COM>!OK FORM. 

of Buddha. And sometimes 
round the base of the kalsa is a gilt. canopy or umbrella (ccitrci).1 

Many of the Lamaist Caityas are, like those of the Ja1)anese, 
symbolic of the five elements into which a body is resolved upon 
death ; thus, as in the annexed figure, the lowest section, a solid 
rectangular block, typifies the solidity .of the ecirth; above it wcitm• 
is represented by a globe ; fii·e by a triangular tongue ; ciii- by a 

1 Cm.:s1smr,ur's Bh.i lsa., Topts, 12. 
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crescent- the inverted vault of the sky, and ethei· by an acuminated 
circle, the tapering into space. 

A miniature Ch'o1'ten, containing an enormous number of small 

( 

I~-

images of Lamaist deities, in niches aml in several 
inner compartments within folding doors, i~ called 
" the glorious ( Ch'oi·ten) of many doors." 1 It is 
carried about from village to village by itinerant 
Lamas for exbibition to the laity. 

In the wealthier monasteries the Ch'ortens are 
regularly white-washed. 

The 11lendoils, as figured on page 261, are long 
wall-like erections sometimes over a mile in length, 
which diYide the road into two lateral halves to 
allow of the respectful mode of passing it, namely, 
with the right hand to the wall. They are faced 
with blocks bearing in rudely cut characters the six-

ELE>IENT.U· syllabled mystic sentence "0711, i1i,a11,i pa!lme h,1711," 
Ok'orteii, -the same which is revolved in the "prayer-

wheels," and usually called 1lfm_ii; and its name is said to be 
derived from these, namely, 11fai.ii-doi,, or" The 1llm.ii-faced." It 
usually has a ch'oi·ten terminating it at either encl; and occa
sionally it contains niches to burn incense or to deposit the small 
clay funereal Caityas,' and also bears coarsely outlined figures of 
the three especial protecting divinities of Liimaism.3 As it is 
a pious act to add to these " illm}i" slabs, a mason is kept at the 
larger temples and places of special pilgrimage, who carves the 
necessary number of stones according to the order and at the 
expense of the donating pilgrim. 

The small cairns, surmounted by a few sticks, to which rags 
are attached by passers by as offerings to the genins loci, like 
the "rag-bushes" of India, are called Lab-ch'a, and figuretl at p~ge 
286. 

As with all sacred objects, these monuments must always be 
passed on the right hand/ according to the ancient custom of 
showing respect. And thus, too, it is that the prayer-cylinders 
must always be turned in this direction. 

In addition to the foregoing objects, there is frequently found in 
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the vicinity of the monastery a stone seat called a " throne" for 
the llead Lama, when he gives nl-fnsco instruction to bis 1mpils. 
One of the reputed thrones of the founder of Sikbim Lamaism 
exists at the Pemiongchi Ch'orten, where the camp of visitors is 
usually pitched. , 

There is no regular asylum for animals rescued from the 
butchers, to save some person from pending death; but occasion
ally such ransomed cattle are to be found in the neighbourhood 
of monasteries where their pension-expenses have been cornred by 
a donation from the party cnred. The animals have their ears 
bored for a tuft of coloured rags as a distinctive and saving mark. 

In Sikhim not far from most monasteries are fertile fields of 
viiwwci (Eleusine corocnnci), from which is made the country beer, 
a beverage which the Sikhim and Bhotiinese monks do not deny 
themsel ve·s. 

Over 3,000 monasteries are said to be in Tibet. But be
fore giving a short descriptive. list of some of the. chief monas
teries of Lamadorn it seems desirable to indicate the chief pro
vinces into which Tibet is di\"ided.1 

Tibet is divided into three sections, namely:-
1. Pod or "Tibet" proper, or the provinces of U and Tsang, 

hence tbe name " lVeitscmg" applied to Tibet by the Chinese. 
2. High (or Little) Tibet, or the northern provinces of Tod, 

N ari, and Khor-sum. 
3. Eastern Tibet, or the vrovinces of Kham, Do, and Gang. 
In Tibet proper the central province of U and the western one of 

Tsang have their capitals at Lhasa and Tashil-hunpo respectirnly. U 
contains the districts of Gyama (and Konghu, including Pema
Koi), Di-gung, Tsai-pa, Tsang-po, Che'-va, Phag-du, Yah-sang, and 
Yaru-dag, including the great Yamdok lake. Tsang comprises 
the districts of north and south L6-stod, Gnrmo, Ch'umig, S'ang, 
and S'alu. 

Little Tibet is divided inlo tbe three circles of sTag-rno Ladvags 
(" Ladiik "), :'.\Iang-yul S'ang Sbmh, Guge Burang (" Purang "), 

1 The best vernacular account of the geography of Tibet is contained in the 
Dsam-ling Gyc-she of Lama, 'fsao-po Xoman Khan of Amdo, and translat<~<l by 
SARAT, J.A.S.B., 1887, p. 1, seq.~· Csm,u., J.A,,'i'.J:., 1832, p. 123. For scientific 
geography, see )lARKHAM's Tibet, Indian Survey Heports, Prcjvalsky, Rockhill, etc. 
D' Axv1u.E's map of 1793, compiled on data supplied by Lamas. is still our chief 
auU1ority for a large portion of Tibet. 
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comprising the district.s of Purang, 2\fang-yul Sangs-dKar, hCh'i
va, bLas'a, sBal-te, Shang-shung, upper and lower Khrig-se. 
East Nari includes Dok-t'al and lake .11Ianasarovar. The Ladiik 
and Balti districts of west Nari were conquered by Kashmir in 
1840 and are now British dependencies. Ka-che, sometimes used 
synonymously with Kashmir, includes the lofty northern steppes 
and the gold fields of Thog-Jalung. 

Eastern Tibet is the most populous· sedion of the country. The 
greater part of the low-lying Do province (Amdo) seems to ha,·e 
been detached from Tibet by the Chinese about 1720. The south
eastern province of Kham borders on Assam and upper Burma, 
and includes the districts of Po, Lhari-go. The Gang province 
consist s mostly of high bleak ridges, Piimbor, Tsawa, and 'Tsa
Ch'u. The northern T sai-dam, comprising many marshes between 
Nan-shan and Altentagh mountains, is peopled by Tanguts and 
Mongols. 

The chief monasteries of central Tibet are :-

SH1-vXs, which as the first monastery founded in Tibet, deserves first 
mention. 

Its full title is "bSam-yas .Mi-'gyur Lhun-gyis grub-pai Tsug-lug
K 'ail " or " The academy for obtaining the heap of unchanging 
:Meditation." 

The explorer Nain Singh resided in this monastery in 187 4 an<l has 
given" good account of it. It is situ»ted (N. !at. 29° 20', E. long. 
91° 2G, altitude about ll,430ft.) about thirty miles to the S.E. of 
Lhasa, near the north bank of the Tsang-po river amidst hillocks of 
deep sand, clothed with scanty herbage. It was b_uilt about 7 4 by 
Thi-Sroil Detsan with the aid of the Indian monks, Padma-sarnbhava 
and i;lanta-rakshita, after the model of the Udandapur,' temple
monastery of Bihar. But the building is believed to have been alto
gether miraculous, and an abstract of the legend is given underneath.' 

1 For some details see SA RAT, in J. B u<l<l. J'ats. I nd., i ., p. 4, seq. 
2 To consecrate the ground and procure supernatural ·workl'rs St. Padma made t ile 

1nagic-circle of rDo-r je-P'ur-pa with coloured stonn-dust, and having the K'ro-wo of 
the five kinds, and aJI the necessary offerings arranged in his presence, he worshipped 
f01· seven days. Then the five Jina::S (Dhyani Bmldhas, Gyal-wa-rigs-hia) appeared 
to him, and the king, being empowered, ah;o saw the faces of these five. Then the 
Guru created several incarnations of himself, some of whom entered the 1\Iar::ic.}ala, 
while some flew up into the sky. Thnse incarnations caused the Tibetan devils to 
bring storws and wood from the hills arnl rivers, aud thus the foundation of bSam-yas 
academy was begun. Human beings built it by da.y, while the devils worked at it by · 
night, antl so the great work rapidly progr<'ssed. 

When the kiug salv th<.• great pile:; of gathered wood he was surprised and was 
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Part of the original building yet remains. The monastery, which 
contains a large temple, four large colleges, and several other buildings, 
is enclosed by a lofty circular wall about a mile and a half in circmn
ference, with gates facing the cardinrtl points, and rtlong the top of the 
wall are m,my votive brick chaityas, of which the explorer, Nain Singh, 
counted 1,030; and they seemed to be covered with inscriptions in 
ancient Indian characters. In the centre of the enclosure stands the 
assembly ht1ll, with radiating cloisters leading to four chapels, facing 
at equrtl ,listrtnces the four sides of the larger temple. This explorer 
notes that " the idols and images contained in these temples are of pure 
gold, richly ornamented with valuable cloths and jewels. The candle
sticks and vessels are nearly all made of gold and silver." And on 
the temple walls are many large inscriptions in Chinese and ancient 
Indian characters. In the vestibule of the chief temple, to the left of 
the door, is a colossal copy of the pictorial Wheel of Life. 

The large image of "Buddha," over ten feet high, seems to be called 
"the Sam-yi\s Jing" (Samyas Gyttl-po}. 

The library contains mnny Indian manuscnpts, but a great number 
of these were rlestroyed at the great fire about 1810 A.o. 

In a temple close by among the sand is a celebrated chamber of 
horrors, built of large boulders, and containing gigantic figures of the 
twenty-five Gon-po demons. The images are made of incense, and are 
about twenty feet high, of the fiercest expression, and represented 
as dancing upon mangled human corpses, which they are also devour
ing. And great str>ins of bloocl are pointed out by the attendants as 

a\\7 estruck, and asked the Guru to explain. Thr Guru thereon made the J\la'}J.c{a la of 
the "Five," and worshipping for seven days, the Five transformed themselves 
into five kinds of Garw~a birds, which were v isible to the kiug. Anrl at that very time 
the Ouru himself became invisible, and the king saw in his stead a g'reat garu<.la hold
ing a snake in his clutches and beak ; but not seeing the Guru1 the king cried out in 
fear. Then the garuqa vanished and the Guru reappeared beside him. The country 
to the south of Samye was then, it is said, inhabited by the savage "kLa-klo" tribes, 
which the Tibetans, through their Indian paudits, termed Xfi.gfis (cognate with those 
of the Brahmaputra valley). The nex t day, a X5.ga, having transformed himself into 
a white man on a white horse, came into the prcsrncc of the king and said, " 0 king ! 
How much wood do you need for building Sam•yiis ? as I will supply you with all you 
want." On being informed of the requirements, the Nii.g:'i collected \\"Ood to au 
enormous extent. 

The building of the Sam.ye academy (gtsug.Jag-k'ai1) s wallowed up the wealth 
of the king. So the Guru, accompanied by the king and his miuistns, went to the 
bank of l\lal-gro lake, and keeping the ministers concealed in a sma11 valley, the 
Guru began to make a .1ll<t7J,rjala of the "Fi"c" and worshipped for seven days, after 
which Avalokita sinhada, with Amit5.bha on his head, srood at each of the four direc~ 
tions, where dwell the four gods of the Five. On this the Niigii.s of the depths 
became powerless, and the Guru, addressing them, said, 11 The wealth of my king 
being exhausted, I have come to ask wealth." ~ ext day the banks were found linrd 
with glittering gold, which the Guru caused the ministers to carry off to the palace. 
On this account all the images of gods at Sam-yiis are made of solid gold, and of a 
quality unequalled in any part of our world of Jambudvip. 
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the fresh stains of bodies which the demons have dragged to the place 
during the previous night. 

\Ve have already referrer! to the miraculous account of the building 
of this 1110nastery, which is said to rest upon Raksha fiends. On 
account of the peculiar safety imparted to the locality by the spells of 
the wizard priest, Padm<i-sambhava, the Tibetan government use the 
place as" bank for their reser ved bullion and treasure, of which fabu
lous sums :.re said to be stored there. 

Although it is now presided over by a Sa-kya Lama, the majority of 
its niembers are Nin-n1a. 

GXH-LDAN, the monastery founded by Tso11-K'a-pa, is one of the four 
great Ge-lug-pa or established church monasteries, the others being 
De-pung, Sera and Tashi-lhunpo. 

Its full name is dGah-ldan l'l'i'"::un-par Gyal-wahi glin, or the Continent 
of completely victorious happiness. 

This monastery stands enthroned on the dbA,i-JCo,· hill, about 
twenty-five miles K N.E. of Lhasa. Its founder, Tsol'l-K'a-pa, raised it 
to a high pitch of fame a,nd filled it with costly images. The chief 
object of veneration is tlie grand tomb of Tson-K'a-pa, which is placed in 
the Tsug-la-k'ai1. It is a lofty mausoleum-like structure of marble 
and malachite, with a gilded roof. Inside this outer shell is to be seen 
a beautiful Ch'orten, consisting of cube pyrmnid and surmounting cone, 
all &'>id to be of solid gold. \Vithin this golden casket, wrapped in fine 
cloths, inscribed with sacred Dha rani syllables, are the emb,ilmed 
remains of the great reformel', disposed in sitting attitude. Othel' 
notable objects here are a magnificent l'epresentation of Cham-p:i, the 
Buddha to come, seated, European fashion, on a thl'Dne. Desicle him 
stands a life-sized image of '.l'soi1-K'a-pa, in his character of Jnm-pal 
Nin-po, which is supposed to be his name in the Galdan heavens. A 
rock-hewn cell, with impressions of hands and feet, is also shown as 
Tson-K'a-pa's. A very old statue of S'inje, the lord of Death , is much 
reverenced here; every visitor pl'esenting gifts and doing it infinite 
obci&'tnce. The floor of the large central chamber appears to be 
covered with brilliant enamelled tiles, whilst another shrine holds an 
eJligy of Tson-K'a-pa, with images of his five disciples (Shes-mb :,,en-ge, 
K 'a-grnb Ch'os-rje, etc.) standing round him. The library contains 
manuscript copies of the sa.int1s works in his owu handwriting.1 

U nlike the other large Ge-lug-pa monasteries, the hendship of Giih
ldan is not based on hereditary incarnation, anrl is not, th,·1·cfore, a 
child when appointed. He is chosen hy a conclave from mnong the 
most scholarly of the monks of Scm, De-pnng, and this monastHy. The 
late abbot bec:ime ultimately regeut of :ill 'l'ibet. The nmnuer of in
m:ites here is reckoned at about 3,300. 

DE-PUNCI ('bras-spui1s), the most powerful and populous of all the 
mouasteries in 'l'ibet, founded in and named a,fter the great IIHlian
'l'antrik monastery of "The rice-heap" (Srl-Dhanya Kataka) in 

1 Abstract from Sm·rey R'!1>0i·ts~ etc., by Hev. (Y. Sandberg. 
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K:tfo1ga and identified with the Kalacakm doctrine. It is situated 
about thl'ee miles west of Lhasa, and it contains nominally 7,000' 
monks. It is divided into four sections clustering round the great 
cathedra.l, the resplendent golden roof of which is seen from afal'. It 
contains 11, small palace for the Dalai Lama at his annual visit. Many 
Mongolians study here. In front stnnds a stiipa, said to contain the body 
of the fourth Grand Lama, Yon-tenn, who was of Mongolian nationality. 

Its local genii a1·e the Five nymphs of long Life (Ts'erin-ma), whose 
images, accompanied by that of Hayn,griva, guard the entrance. And 
elligies of the sixteen Sthavira are phced outside the temple door. In 
its neighbourhood is the monastery of NK-Ch'un, the residence of the 
state sorcerer, with a conspicuous gilt dome. 

SER-RA, or "The lYiel'ciful Hail."' It is said to have been so named 
out of rivalry to its neighbour, "The 11ce-heap" (De-pung), as hail is 
destructive of rice, and the two mon;isteries have frequent feuds. In 
connection with this legend there is also exhibited here a miraculous 
"Phurbu," or thunderbolt sceptre of Jupiter Pluvius. 

It is romanticaJly situated rtbout n, mile and a half to the north of 
Lhasa, on the lower slopes of a range of ba,rren hills named Ta-ti-pu, 
famous for silver ore, and which surround the monastery like an 
amphitheatre. 

Its monks number nominally 5,500, and have frequently engaged in 
bloody feuds against their more powerful rivals of De-pung. The Indian 
surveyol' reported only on the idols of the temple. He says : "They 
diiler in size and hideousness, some having horns, but the lower parts 
of the figures are generally those of men." Hue gives a fuller descrip
tion : "The temples and houses of Sera stand on a slope of the monn
tain-spm·, planted with hollies and cypresses. At a distance these 
buildings, ranged in the form of an amphitheatre, one above the other, 
and standing out upon the green base of the hill, present an attra.ctive 
,ind picturesque sight. Hel'e nnd there, in the breaks of the mount>tin 
above this religious city, you see a great nnmber of cells inhabited by 
contemplative Lamas, which you can reach only with difficulty. The 
monastery of Sera is remarkable for three large temples of se,-eml 
storeys in height, all the rooms of which are gilded throughout. 
Thence the name from ser, the Tibetan for 'gold.' In the chief of 
these three temples is preserved the famous tm·tclte, which, having 
flown through the air from India, is the model from which all others, 
large and portable, are copied. The tortclte of Sera is the object of great 
vener,,tion, and is sometimes carried in procession to Lhasa to receive 
the adoration of the people." This "dorje," or rather "phurbu," is 
what is called a Tetin-din-phu,·bu, and is s,dd to have originally be
longed to an Indian sage named Grub-thoh indah-'phyar. It was 
found on the hill in the neighbourhood named P'urba-Ch'og, havin" 
flown from India. In the 12th month of every year (about the 27th 

1 La\.:>IA U.G.1 Loe. cit., p. 3-!, says 10,000. 
2 This word is usually spelt .~l'l'. and Eicem.s nen.·l· to bt• spelt g~l'l', or '"gold." 
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day) it is taken out of its casket and carried in state to Potala, where 
the Dahi Lfnna puts it to his head. It is thereafter carried by a high 
official of Sera monastery to the Chinese Amban, the govemors (Shape) 
and the regent, all of whom touch their heads with it. Afterwards 
thousands throng to Sera to receive its holy touch on their heads as a 
defence against all evil and spells. 

In the great assembly hall is a huge image of Avn,lokita with eleven 
heads. 

T,sm·LHUNPO (bkm-s'is Lhun-po), or the "Heap of Glory," the 
headquarters of the Pan-ch'en Grand Lama, who to some extent shares 
with the Lhasa Grnnd Lama the hen,dship of the chmch. Its general 
appearance will be 8een from the foregoing plate on page 260, from a 
native drawing. The monastery forms quite a small town, and not 
even L,,mas other than established church can stay there over-night. 
It is well known through the dPscriptions of Bogle, Turner, etc. lt is 
situated near the south bank of the Tsang-po, at the junction of the 
:N"ying river, in 89° 7' E. long., 29° 4' 20" N. lat., and altitude, 11,800 
feet (MARKH., xxvii.). This celebrated establishment has been long 
known to European geogrnphers as "Teeshoo Loombo." 

Mr. Bogle describes it 1 as being built on the lower slope of a steep 
hill (Dolrnai Ri, or hill of the goddess Tara). The houses rise one over 
another; four churches with gilt ornaments are mixed with them, and 
altogether it presents a princely appearance. Many of the courts are 
flagged with stone, and with galleries running round them. The alley,;, 
which are likewise paved, are narrow. The palace is large, built of 
da1·k-coloured bricks, with a. copper-gilt roof. It is appropriated to tho 
Lamii and his officers, to temples, granaries, warehouses, etc. The rest 
of the town is entirely inhabited by priests, who are in number about 
four thousand. Mr. Bogle also describes the interior of several of the 
state rooms and temples. On the top of mount Dolmai Ri is a stone 
cairn, where banners are always fluttering, and where, on high festivals, 
huge bonfires are set ablaze. The lay capital of the province, Shigatse, 

. lies on the upper ridges to the N. E. of this hill, hardly a mile from 
this, the ecclesiastical capital. 

The lofty walls enclosing the monastic town are pierced by five gate
ways. Over the eastern gn,te has been placed, in large carved letterR, 
a prohibition against smoking within the monastic precincts. The 
western gateway seems to be regarded as the main entrance. So, el)ter
ing the monastic premises there, you find yourself in a so1·t of town, 
with ln,nes lined by lofty houses, open sqnMes, and temples. 

In the centre of the place is the grand cathedral or assembly hall. 
Its entrance faces the east. Its roof is supported by one hundred 
pillars, and the building accommodates two to three thousand monks 
seated in nine rows ou rugs placed side by side on the floor. The four 
central pillars, called the Ka-ring, are higher than the rest, and support 
a detached roof to form the side skylights through which those seated 
in the upper gallery can witness the sel'vice. The rows of seats arranged 

1 )'JAUK., p, 90. 
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to the right side of the entrance are occupied by the senior monks, such 
as belong to the order of Rigch'en, Pharch'enpha, Tommpa, Kah-c':m, 
etc. The seats to the left side are taken up by the junior monks, such 
as Ge-ts'ul and apprentice monks, etc., of the classes called Dura am! 
Rigding, 

The court around it is used by the monks for religious dances and 
other outdoor ceremonies. Round the space are reared the halls of the 
college, four storeys in 
height, provided with 
upper-floor balconies. 
North of these buildings 
are set up in a line the 
huge tombs of deceased 
Pan-ch'en Lamas. The 
body of each is em
balmed and placed with
in a gold-plated pyramid 
raised on a tall mrtrble 
table, and this structure 
stands within a stone 
mausoleum, high and 
decorated with gilt 
kanji,·a and small 
cylinder-shaped finials 
made of black felt. One 
of these tombs is much 
bigger than the rest. It 
is that of Pan-eh' en Er
teni, who died in 1779. 

There ai·e four con
ven tnal colleges at
tached to Tashi-lhun
po, all of which receive 
students from every part 
of Tibet, who are in
structed in Tantrik rit
ual, and learn large 
portions of that divi
sion of the scripture~. 
The names of these 
colleges are Shar-tse 
Ta-ts'an, Nag-pa Ta
ts'au, Toi-sam Lin, and 

Tmrn OF 'l'ASHl L.\MA.1 

Kyil-k'an Ta-ts'an. Each of these institutions has an abbot, who is the 
tul-wa, or avatar of some bygone saint ; and the four abbots have 
much to do with the discovery of the infant successor to a deceased 
Pan-ch'en, or head of the monastery. From these abbots, also, one 

1 After Turner. 
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is selected to act as the prime minister, or chief ecclesiastical adviser 
in the government of Tsang. The most imposing building of the 
monastei·y is the temple and hall of the Nag-pa Ta-ts'a1'!, known as 
the " l\ agk'ai1," which is the chief college for mystic ritual in Tibet. 
Another college, the Toi-san-lin, stands at the extreme northern apex 
of the walls, some way up the slope of the Dolmai-Ri hill. 

Hard by the last-named premises, is to be observed a lofty building 
of rubble-stone, reared to the amazing height of nine storeys. This 
edifice, which forms a very remarkable object on the hill-side, was 
sketched by Turner, who visited Tashi-lhnnpo one hundred years ago, 
and his drawing of it is here annexed on opposite page. It is called 
Go-Ku-pea, or "The Stored Silken Pictures," as it is used to exhibit 
at certain festivals the gigantic pictures of lllaitreya and other Buddhist 
deities, which are brought out and hung high up as great sheets out
side the walls of the tall building. By the vulgar it is styled Kiku 
Tamsa. It is used as a storehouse for the dried carcases of sheep, 
goats, and yak, which are kept in stock for feeding the inmates of the 
monastery. A wide-walled yard fronts the Kiku Tamsa, and this space 
is thronged by a motley crowd when (as is the custom in June and 
November) the pictures are exhibited. 

The number of monks generally in residence at Tashi-lhunpo is said 
to be 3,800. The division into wards and clubs has already been re
ferred to. 

The head of the whole monastic establishment resides in the building 
called bLa-brang, or "The Lama's palace." 

N A'1-GYAL OH'oI-DE is the monastery-royal of the Grand Lama on the 
red hill of Potala, where the Dalai Lama holds his court and takes part 
in the service as a Bhikshu, or common monk. 

RAMo-crr'R and KARMAKYA monasteries, within Lhasa, are, as already 
noted, schools of sorcery, a nd the latter has a printing house. 

"DF:SHERIP-GAY" (elevation 12,220 feet), a monastery two miles from 
the fort of Ohamnam-ring in northern Tsang, is subordinate to 'l'ashi
lhunpo, where the Grand Tashi Lama was resident at Bogle's visit on 
account of the smallpox plague at his headquarters. Bogle describes 
it asl "situated in a narrow valley, and at the foot of an abrupt and 
rocky hill two storeys high, and is surrounded on three 
sides by rows of small apartments with a wooden gallery running round 
them, which altogether form a small court flagged with stone. All the 
stairs are broad ladders. '.l'he roofs are adomed with copper-gilt orna
ments, nncl on the front of the house are three round brass plates, 
emblems of O,n, Han (I Ah), Jfoong. '.l'he Lama's apartment is at the 
top. It is small, and hung round with different coloured silks, views 
of Potala, Teshu Lumba, etc." 1 

JAN-LACHE, ,i large monastery on the upper Trnng-po, in long. 87° 
38' E. ; elevation 13,580 feet. Tt is eighty-five miles above Tashi
lhunpo.2 

l :.\1AllK11:\,'I, op. rit., p. 82. 2 MARKHAM'S Tib., p. x..xvii. 
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1 After Turner. 

T 
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CHAMNAMRIS (Na1n-lin), in the val1ey of the 8hing river, a 
northern affluent of the Tsang-po, 12,220 feet, seen and visited by Mr. 
Bogle. 

DoRKYA LUGU-DOX, on the bank of the great Tengri-nor lake. 
RA-DENG (Ra-sgren), north-east of Lhasa, a Ka-dam-pa monastery, 

founded in 1055 by Brom-ton, Atisa's pupil. 
SA-KYA (Sa-skya) " Tawny-soil," is about 50 miles north of i\lount 

Everest, 48 miles east from Sh igatse, and 30 miles from J ang-hir he; E. long. 
87° 54', lat. 28° 53'. This monastery gives its name to the Sakya sect, 
" ·hicb bas played an important part in the history of Tibet. A consider
able town nestles at the foot of the monastery. The foundation of the 
monastery and its future fame are related to have been foretold by the 
Indian sage, Atisa, when on his way to central '.l'ibet, he passed a rock, 
on the present site of the monastery, on which he saw the mystic Oin 
inscribed in " self-sprung," characters. Afterwards this establishment 
became famous as a seat of leaming and for a time of the priest-king. 

It is said to contain the largest siugle building in Tibet,-though the 
cathedral at Lhasa is said to be larger. It is seven I storeys in height, and 
has a spacious assembly hall known as " the \Vhite Hall of \Vorship." 
It is still famous for its magnificent library, containing numerous unique 
treasures of Sanskrit and Tihetan literature, unobtainable elsewhere. 
Some of these have enormous pages embossed throughcnt in letters of 
gold and silver. The monastery, though visited in J 872 by our ex
ploring Pandit No. 9, and in 1882 by Babu Sn.rat Candra Das, remains 
undescribed at present. The Sakya Lama is held to be an incarna
tion of the Rodhisat ~foiiju~1_-i, and also to carry Karma, ,lerivable 
from Sakya Pan1ita and St. Paclma. 

The hall of the great temple, called 'P'rnl-pahi Lha-k'aii, has fom 
enormous wooden pillars,JCa-wa-mi,i cl1es zld, of which the first pill:u· 
is white, and called Kar-po-znrn-lags, and is alleged to have come from 
Kongbu; the second yellow, Ser-po zum-lags, from Moehn Yailey; the 
third ,·ed, Marpo Tag dzag, from Nanam on Nepal frontier; and the 
fourth pillar black, Nak-po K'un-shes, from Ladak. These pilbrs 
are said to have been erected by K'ycd-'bum bsags, the ancestor of the 
Sikhim king. . . 

'l'ING·GE is a very large Ge-lug-pa monastery to the north of Sakya and 
west of Tashi-lhnnpo. 

PnuNT~HOLING (p'un-ts'ogs-glii1) monastery, formerly named ,·Tag
brten by 'L'aranatha, who built it in his forty-first year, was forcibly 
made a Ge-lug-pa institution by the fifth grand Lama, l\'ag-wai1. 

It is situated on the Tsangpo, about a day's journey west of 'l'ashi
lhunpo, and oue mile to the south-west of it is J onang, which has a very 
large temple said to be like Budh. Gaya, and, like it, of several:storeys 
and covered by imac-es; but both it and Phuntsholing are said to have 
been dese1ted by moiiks and now are occupied by nuns. 

SAM-DI"G (bsam-lclin ch'oinrle). It lies in N. fat 28° 57' 15", and E. 

1 OC'-pung and tlw J:ngn rnonasterii's in Tibet havf' s1'verril murli smaller buildings 
distributed sons to fo1111 a town. 
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long., 90° :38'. Altitude, 14,512 feet .. An important establishment, note
worthy as a monastery of monks ns well as nuns, presided over by a 
female abbot-the so-called re-incarnate goddess already referred to. 1 

This august woman is known throughout Tibet as Do,je-P'ag-mo, or 
" the diamond sow" ; the abbesses of Sam ding being held to be 
successive appearances in mortal form of the Indian goddess, Vajra
varahi. The present incarnation of this goddess is thirty-three years 
old (in 1889); and is described as being a clever and capable wom:w, 
with some claim to good looks, and of noble birth. She bears the name 
of 1'°<1g-:lb1i1 ltin-ch'en Kun-bzai1-mo dbA1'1-mo, signifying "The most 
precious power of speech, the female energy of all good"). Under thi~ 
lady the reputation which Samrl ing has long enjoyed for the good morals 
of both monks and nuns has been well maintained. Among other rules, 
the inmates are forbidden to lend out money or other valuables on intere,,t 
to the rural folk, usurious dealings being commonly resorted to by the 
monastic orders. It is said to be of the ~ii1-ma sect. The monastery 
was founded by one J"e-tsun T'inle Ts'oma, a flower of the philosophy 
of Po-doi1 P'yog Legs Nam-gyal, whose writings, to the amazing exte11t 
of one hundred and eighteen volumes, are treasured np in the monastic 
libmry. 

Yamdok Jake is remarkable for its scorpionoid shape, the grotes'lue 
shaped semi-island anchored to the main shore by two necks of land. 
Samding is itself placed on the main shore at the juncture of the 
northern neck. Being built on a conical hill, it appears to be guarding 
the sacred island from intrusion. The monastery stand~ like a fortress 
on the summit of the barren hill some 300 feet above the le"el of the 
surrounding conntry. Huge flags of stone are piled iu ascen<ling steps 
up this hill, and a long low wall mounts beside them like a balustrade. 
At the top of the steps, a narrow pathway conducts to the foot of the 
monastery, whicb is circled by a high wall. Samding is finely 
placed. To the N.B. it fronts the dark and precipitous mountain 
spurs which radiate from the lofty central peak of the islands. To the 
S.E. it looks over the land towards the illimitable waters of the weird 
and mighty Yamdok herself. To the S. it frowns down on the Dumo 
Ts'o, t.be inner lake betwixt the connecting necks of land above
mentione<l, into which are cast the bodies of the defunct nuns and 
monks, as food for fishes. 

On entering tbe gates of the monastery, you find yourself in an 
extensive courtyard, flanked on lhree sides by the conventnal buildings. 
Part of the fourth side of the prrmllelogram is occupied by a kind of 
grand-stand snpported on pilasters of wood. Ladders with broad steps, 
cased in brass, give admission to the first floor of the main building. 
Here, in a long room, are ranged the tombs of celebrities connected in 
past times witb Samding, including that of the founder, T'inle Ts'omo. 
The latter tomb is a richly ornamented piece of workmanship, plated 
with gold and studded with jewels. At the base, on a stone slab is 
marked the reputed footprint of the saint. In a private, strongly-

1 Ser. page 245. 
T :l 
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barred chamber, hard by to which no one may be admitted, are laid the 
dried mortal remains of all the former inca1·nations of Dorje P'ag-mo. 
Here, in this melancholy apartment, will be one day placed the body of 
the present lady abbess, after undergoing some embalming process. 'l'o 
the grim charnel-house, it is considered the imperative duty of each 
incarnate abbess to repair once, ,?bile living, to gaze her fill on her 
predecessors, and to make formal obeisance to their mouldering forms. 
She ,nust enter once, but only once, during her lifetime. 

Another hall in this monastery is the dus-k'a,i, the walls of which 
are frescoes illustrative of the career of the original Dorje P'ag-mo. 
There, also, have been put up inscriptions recording how the goddess 
miraculously defended Sam ding, when, in the year 1716, it was beset 
by a Mongol warrior, one Yung Gar. When the Mongol arrived in 
the vicinity of Yamdok, hearing that the lady abbess had a pig's head 
as an excrescence behind her ear, he mocked at her in public, sending 
word to her to come to him, that he might see the pig's head for him
self. Dorje P 'ag-mo returned no angry reply, only beseeching him 
to abandon his designs on the monastery. Burning with wrath, the 
warrior invaded the place and destroyed the walls; but, entering, he 
found the interior utterly deserted. H e only observed eighty pigs and 
eighty sows grunting in the du-khang under the lead of a bigger sow. 
He was startled by this singular frustration of his project; for he could 
hardly plunder a place guarded only by hogs. When it was evident 
that the Mongol was bent no longer on rapine, the pigs and sows were 
sudrlenly transformed into venernble-Jooking monks aud nuns, headed 
by the most reverend Dorje P'ag-mo; as a consequence, Yung Gar, 
instead of plunde1·ing, enriched the place with costly presents. 

A certain amount of association is permitted between the male and 
female inmates of this convent, who together number less than 200. 
Dorje P'ag-mo retaius one side of t he monastic premises as her private 
residence. It is asserted by the inmates that the good woman never 
suffers herself to sleep in a reclining attit ude. During the day she may 
doze in a chair, during the night she must sit, hour after hour, wmpt 
in profound meditation. Occasionally t his lady makes a royal progress 
to Lhasa, where she is received with the deepest veneration. Up in 
northern Tibet is another sanctuary dedicated to Dorje P 'ag-mo. This 
convent also stands on an islet situated off the west shore of the great 
lake, 7Cfmiles N.'W. of Lhasa, t.he Nam Ts'o Ch'yidmo, and is much 
akin to Samding, comprising a few monks and nuns under an abbess. 
At l\farkula, in Lahul, is a third shrine of the goddess.1 

D1-KUNO ('bri-gui1) about one hundred miles N.E. of Lhasa, is one 
of the largest Kar-gyu-pa monasteries. It is said to receive its name, 
the "she-Yak," from the r idge on which it is situated, which is shaped 
like the hack of a yak. It was founded in 11 GG, by the son of the 
Sakya Lama, Koncho Yal-po. 

1 Ahstnct of SAnAT's Repm·t, by RcY. G. SANDUEUG. 
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:i\IINoOLLJNG (smin grol-glin), close to the S. of Smnye, a great Ni11-111a 
monastery, sharing with Dorje Dag, not far off, the honour of l,eing 
the supreme monastery of that sect. It lies across the Tsftngpo from 
Smn-yas in the valley of the Mindolling river, the water of which turns 
numerous large prayer-wheels. Its chief temple is nine storeys high, 
with twenty minor temples with many "beautiful images" and books. 
A massive stone stairway forms the approach to the monastery. 

Its chief Liim,i is a direct descendant of the revelation-finder 
Dag-lin. The succession is by descent and not by re-incarnation. 
One of his sons is made a Liimi. and vowed to celibacy, another 
son marries and continues the descent, and in like 111anner the suc
cession proceeds, and has not yet been interrupted since its institu
tion seventeen generations ago; but should the lay-brother die without 
issue the L,una is expected to ma.ny the widow. The married one is 
called gDun-pa or "the lineage." The body of the deceased Lama is 
salted and preserved. The discipline of this monastery is said to be 
strict, and its monks are celibate. A large branch of this mo'lastery 
is N a-s'i,' not far distant from its parent. 

DoJWE-DAO, between Sam-yas and Lhiisa, is a headquarters of the 
Unreformed Lamas. It has had a che<1uered history, having been de
stroyed several times by the l\Iongols, etc., and periodically restored. 

PAL-RI (dpal-ri), a N iil-ma monastery between Shigatse and Gyangtse, 
where lives the pretended inc:,rnation of the Indian wizard, L6-pon 
Hui1kara. 

SHALU monastery, a few miles E. of Tashi-lhunpo. Here instruction 
is given in magical incantations, and devotees are im1nured for years in 
its cave-hermitages. Amongst the supernaturnl powers believed to be 
so acquired is the alleged ability to sit on a heap of barley without dis
placing a grain ; but no credible evidence is extant of anyone display
ing such feats. 

Guiw cu'o-wA!,, in Lhobrak, or southern Tibet, bordering on 
Bhotiin. This monastery is said by Lama U. G.' to have been built 
after the model of the famous monastery of Na.Janda in Magadha. 
The shrine is surrounded by groves of poplars, and contains some im
portant relics, amongst others a stuffed horse of great &'1nctity (belong
ing to the great Guru) which is called Jamlii1•nin-k'or, or "the horse 
that can go i-ound the world in one day."' Ol,serving that the horse 
was bereft of his "left leg," U. G. enquired the cause, and was told 
how the leg had been stolen by a Khamba pilgrim with a view of 
"enchanting" the ponies of Kham. The thief bemme ins.'1ne, and his 
friends took him to the high priest of the sanctuary for advice, who 
instantly divined that he had stolen some sacred thing. This so 
frightened the thief that the leg was secretly restored, nnd the thief 
and his friends vanished from the place nnd never were seen again. 

1 U. G. 1 Zoe. 1,·it., p. 26. 
2 Lnc, dt., p. 23. 
3 Compare with tlu-' saned hors(' of Shintoism. etc. 
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The upper Lhobrak is well cuUivat.ecl ; barley, pea, mustard, wheat, 
and crops of rnpe were noticed by U. G., surrounding the monastery of 
Lha Lung. ·with some difficulty he obtained permission to see the 
sacred objects of the monastery, whose saintly founder, Lh,i Lung, has 
three incarnations in Tibet. One of them is the present abbot of the 
monastery, who was born in Bhotan, and is a nephew of the Paro 
Penlo. The monaste1·y is well endowed by the Tibetan government, 
and rituals are encouraged in it for the suppression of evil spirits and 
demons. · 

SANO-KAR Gu-t'ok, also in the Lhobrak valley, has one hundred 
monks, and is a small printing establishment.' 

KAR-cu'u, also in the Lhobritk valley, said' to be one of the richest 
monasteries in Tibet, and to contain many bronzes brought from 
Magadha in the Middle Ages. Pilgrims cany off from here the holy 
writer which percolates into a sacred cave. 

GvAN-TsE, on the Painom river, east of Tashi-lhunpo. Its monastery 
is named Palk'or Ch'oide. Its hall is reported by Lama Ugylin Gya-ts'o 
to be lit by 1,000 lamps. In lofty niches on the three sides, N., 
K, anrl W. (implying evidently that the entrance is on the S.), are 
placed " three huge images of Buddhri-Jmn-yang, Chanrassig, and 
l\1aitreya," copper-gilt. Here also he notes " stone images like those 
at Buddha Gaya. In the lobby is a collection of stuffed animals, 
including tigers." 

Th6 foregoing are all in the U and Tsang provinces. In Kham, in 
eastern 'ribet, are many large monasteries, the largest of which are 
perhaps Derge and Ch'ab-md6 (Chiam6), with about 2,000 monks and 
large printing press. 

D,mr.E (sDe-sge), at the town of that name, and capit.al of one of the 
richest and most populous of Tibetan provinces, containing" many Lamrr
seraisof 200 or 300 monks, some indeed of 2,000 or 3,000. Eoch family 
devotes " son to the priesthood. The king resides in a Larnaserai of 
300 monks." ' 

Other large monasteries of eastern Tibet are Karthok and (1) Ri
wochce on the l\ul river, under the joint government of two incar
nate abbots. 

In southern Tibet in the district of Perna Koci (map-name Pema
koi) are the m01rnsteries of Dorje-yn (founded by Terton Dorje-thokmi), 
l\Iar-pun Lek-pui1 (built by Ugyen Dich'en-lii1-pa), Mendeldem, 
Phu-pa-ran, Kon-dem, Bho-lnn, C'am-nak, Kyon-sa, Narton, Rinc'h
ensun (built by Ugyen Doduli,i-pa, the father of Dich'en-lin-pa), Tsen
c'nk, Gya-pun, Gilin, and Demu, which are all Nin-ma, except Chamnak 
and Demu, which are Ge-lug-pa, and all except the last are on the 
west or right bank of the Tsangpo river, and the number of monks in 
each is from ten to thirty. Amongst the chief shrines are Horashar·ki 
Ch'orten, l\iendeldem's shrine, and " Buddu 'L'sip',\k." 

1 Explor<'r R.N.'s account (:-3.U ., 188!), p. 50). 2 Lama. lTgyen Gya-ts'o, loc. cit ., 25. 
3 llABEH, Suppl. Peepers, R. Ueog. &cy. / see also RocKm 1.L, L., 184, etc., 00. 
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IN CllL"iA. 

In China proper there seem to be no truly Lamaist monasteries of 
any size except at Pekin and near the western frontier. The Pekin 
monastery is called "everlasting peace" (Yun-ho Kung), and is main
tained at the imperial expense.' Its monks, over 1,000 in number, are 
almost entirely l\I 0ngolian, but the head Lilma, a re-incarnate abbot, 
and his two chief assistants, are usually Tibetans of the De-pung, Sera, 
and Gah-l<lan monasteries, and appointed from Lhasa. The abbot, 
who is considered an incarnation of Rol-pa-dorje, already figured, 
lives within the yellow wall of the city, and near by is the great 
printing-house, called "Sum-ju Si," where Lamaist books are printed 
in Tibetan, Chinese, and Mongolian. In the chief temple "the 

great wooden image of Buddha, seventy feet high, richly ornamented 
and clothed, holding an enormous lotus in each hand, and with 
the traditional jewel on his breast. In each section of his huge gold 
crown sat a small Buddha, as perfect and llS much ornamented as the 
great one. His toe measured twenty-one inches. On each side of him 
hung a huge scroll seventy-five feet long, bearing Chinese characters 
and a series of galleries, reached by several flights of stairs, surrounded 
him. The expression of his great bronze face was singularly lofty. 
Near by were two magnificent bronze lions a..nd a wonderful bronze urn; 
many temples filled with strange idols hung with thousands of silk 
hangin ws, nnrl laid with Tibetan carpets; all sorts of bronze and 

1 EDKIN'S Relig. in Cldua, 65. 2 After Hue. 
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enamel altar utensils, pre,ente,l by different erupcrors, among them 
two elephants in cloisonne ware, said to be the best specimens of such 
work in China, and the great ball, with its prayer-benches for all the 
monks, where they worship every afternoon at five." 

Another celebrated monastery is the \Vu-tai or U-tai-shan, "The 
five towers" in the north Chinese province of Shan-si, and a cele
brated shrine. 

The great monastery of KunuM (Kumbum), in Sifau, lies near the 
western frontiers of China. It i, the birth-place of St. Tsoi1-K'a-pa, 
and has been visited and described by Hue, Rockhill, etc. Its photo-

KUIIU3U!tl ('f'.!-EHll-SSl'),2 

graph by l\Ir. Rockhill is here by his kind permission gi,·en. Its 
l\Iongolian name is T'a-e,·/i-ssu.' 
,.Here is the cclc_bratccl tree, the so-called "white sandal " (Syringa 
I illosa, Yahl), winch the legend alleges to have sprnn" up miracu
lously from the placental blood shed at 'l'soii-K'a-pa's birtl~. Its le,ives 
are S<tid to bear 100,000 im<tges, hence the etymology of the name of 
the pl<t~e (s!Cu-'bum). The image markings on the leaves are said to 
represent " the-Tathiigata of the Lion's Voice" (Scn-ge .Nn-ro) but Hue 
describes the 1narkings as F:acred 1etters. ~ ' 

1 j\"('WSJ)apc r Acct., 18!10. 
' After Rockhill. 
:1 RoC'Knn.r., 1., 57. said to mean "the (heat 'f('nt (Tabernacle) '' 
4 Cf. also i l11'd., 58, etc. 
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Hue's account of it is tlS follows: "At the foot of the mountain on 
which the Lamaserai stands, t1nd not far from the principal llnddhist 
temple, is a great square enclosure, formed by brick walls. Upon 
entering this we were able to examine at leisure the marvellous tree, 
some of the branches of which had alret1dy manifested themselves t1bove 
the wall. Our eyes were first directed with earnest curiosity to the 
leaves, and we were filled with absolute consternntion of astonishment 
at finding tht1t, in point of fact, there were upon each of the leaves 
well-formed Tibetan chamctors, all of a green colour, some darker, 
some lighter, than tlte leaf itself. Our first impression was su$picion 
of fraud on the pnrt of the Lamas; but, after a minute examination of 
every detail, we could not discover the least deception, the characters 
all appeared to us portions of the leaf itself, equally with its rnins and 
nenes, the position was not the same in all; in one leaf they would be 
at the top of the leaf; in another, in the middle; in a third, at the 
base, or at the side; the younger leaves represented the characters 
only in a partial state of formation. The bark of the tree and its 
branches, which resemble those of the plane-tree, are also co,·ered with 
these characters. \Vhf\n you remove a piece of old bark, the yonng 
bs.rk under it exhibits the indistinct outlines of characters in a 
germinating state, and, what is ,cry singular, these new characters are 
not unfrequently different from those which they replace. We 
examined everything with the closest attention, in order to detect some 
trace of trickery, but we could discern nothing of the sort, and the 
perspiration absolutely trickled down our faces under the influence of 
the sensations which this most amazing spectacle created. 

"More profound intellects than ours may, perhaps, be able to supply 
a satisfactory explanation of the mysteries of this singnlar tree; but, 
as to us, we altogether give it up. Our readers possibly may smile at 
our ignorance ; but we care not so that the sincerity and truth of our 
statement be not suspected." 1 

The large temple (Jo-wo-k'ai1) is described by Rockhill.' 

IN MOXGOLlA. 

In Mongolia the chief monastery is at UROYA-KUREN, on the Tula 
river in the country of the Khalkas, about forty days' joumey west of 
Pekin, and the seat of a Russian consul and two Chinese ambassadors. 
It is the seat of the Grand Lama, who is believed to be the incarnate 
historian, Lama Taranatha, and he is called Je-tsun Tamba, as detailed in 
tbe chapter on the hierarchy, and its monks are said to number over 
14,000, and during the great new year festival over 20,000 are present. 
It contains twenty-eight colleges (sGgra-ts'ail). 

The ~onastery is named Kmun or Kuren, and is described by Hue. 
The pin.in at the foot of tbe mountain is covered with tents for the use 
of the pilgrims. Viewed from a distance, the white cells of the Lamas, 
------------- ---- - ---·· -

1 Huc-, ii., p. 5g. 2 Roc1m1LL, L., tiG. 
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built on the declivity in horizontal lines one above the other, resemble 
the steps of an enormous altar, of which the temple of Ta,·anatha, 
Lii.ma appears to constitute "the tabernacle." Hue says it contains 
30,000 monks ! 

Kuku Khotun, or "blue city," near the northern bend of the Yellow 
river, is said by Hue to have formerly been the seat of Jetsuo-Dnm-pa. 
It contains five monasteries with about 20,000 Lamas . 

• 
IN SIBERIA. 

lo south Siberia, amongst the Iluriats, near the Baikal lake, a large 
monastery is on a lake thirty versts to the north-west of Selinginsk, 
and the presiding monk is called the K 'an-po Par}<Jita, and claims to be 
a re-incarnate Lama.1 

IN EUROPE. 

The Kalmak Tartars on the Volga have only tempora1·y, nomadic 
cloisters and temples, that is to sny tents, in which they put up their 
holy pictures and images, and celebmte divine service. Such t emporary 
cloisters are called " Churull," and G'Onsist of two different sorts of t ents 
or Ju,.ten (Oergo), the assembly hnll of the clergy (Churulliin-Oergo) 
and of the gods and image hall (Scl,itr'ini or B,,,.clianiin-Oe,·go). Some 
of these Clmrulls contain a hundred priests. 

IN LAD.!K .A.t"VD LITTLE TIBET, 

HE-MI (or "Himis" of survey map). This fine old monastery is 
situated about 11,000 feet above the sea-level. in a lateral ravine that 
joins the Indns, a day's joumey (eighteen miles SSE.) above Leh, on 
the left bank of that river. From its secluded position this wns one of 
the few monast eries which escaped destruction on the invasion of the 
country by the Dogras under \Vazir Gerawar, who ruthlessly destroyed 
much Lamaist property, so that more interesting and curious objects, 
books, dresses, masks, etc., are found at Himis than in any other 
monastery in Ladiik. It was built by s'l'ag-stan-ras-ch'en, and its 
proper t it le is Cli'a,i-ch'ub sa,n-li,i.. 

The " Himis-fair,'' with its mask plays, as held on St. Padma-sam
bhava's rlay in summer, is the chief attraction to sight-seers in Ladak. 
This Lamasery is at prnsent still t he greatest landowner iu Ladr,k, and 
its steward one of the most influential persons in the country. The 
Lamas seem to be of the Nin-ma sect (according to l'.IIarx' they are 
Dug-pa, but he appears to use Dug-pa as synonymous with Red cap 
sect ). To the same sect also belongs Ts'en-re and s'l'ag-na. A fine 
photograph of this monastery is given by :Mr. Knight,' and one of its 
courts is shown in his illustration of t he mystic play reproduced at p. 528 

"The principal entrance to the monastery is through a massive door, 
from which runs a gently sloping and paved covered way leading into a 

-·---· - - - ---
2 Loe. cit., 133. 
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courtyard about 30 x 40 yards square, having on the left hand a narrow 
verandah, in the centre of which stands the large prayer-cylinder 
above mentioned. The larger picturesque doorway, the entrance of one 
of the principal idol rooms, is in the extreme right hand comer, massive 
brass rings affixed to large hosses of brass are a!lixed on either door, the 
posts of which are of carved and coloured woodwork. The walls of the 
mn.in building, with its bay windows of lattice work, enclose the court
yard along the right hand side, the roof is adorned with curious cylin
drical pendant devices made of cloth called "Thook"; each surmonnted 
with the Trisool or trident, painted bhck and red. On the side facing 
the main entrance the courtyard is open, leading away to the doorways 
of othe1· idol rooms. In the centre space stand two high poles " Tm
poche," from which hang yaks' tails and white cotton streamers printed 
in the Tibetan character. Innumerable small prayer-wheels are fitted 
into a hitch that runs round the sides of the courtyard. A few large 
trees throw their shade on the building, and above them tower the 
rugged cliffs of the little valley, topped here and there by Lhatos, small 
square-built altars, surmounted by bundles of brushwood and wild sheel' 
horns, the thin sticks of the brushwood being covered with offerings of 
coloured flags printed with some ,ncintra or other.' · 

LA>r.,-Yun-au, elevation about 11 ,000 feet.' Said to be of the Di
kung sect, as also the monasteries of •Gan-non find Shai1. 

The name Yur-ru is said to be a corruption of Yun-drun-the 
Svastika or mystic fly-foot cross. 

Tua-LING 01· Tho'lding (mt'o-glin), on the upper Sntlej (in map of 
Turkistan it is Totlingmat, "mat"=" the lower," i.e. lower part of the 
city). It has a celebrated temple in th1·ee storeys, said by some to be 
modelled after that of Budha Gaya, and the Slta,n-blia-la La>n-JJif! con
tains n rt>ference to this temple: "It had been built (A.D. 954, Sehl.) by 
the Lo-tsa-wa Rin-zail-po. The Hor (Turks!) burnt it down, but at 
some later elate it was rebuilt, and now, in its lowest compartment, it 
cont,dns the ' cycle of the collection of secrets.' " Adolph van 
Schlagiutweit visited it." 

THEC'~CH'OG is a sister-Lamasery to He-mi, north of the Indus, in a 
valley which opens out opposite He-mi. Che-de, vulg. Chem-re (survey 
map : Chim-my) is the name of the village to which the Lamasery 
belongs. 

Ko1<-nzoos in Ladak, 16,000 feet above the sea (J.D., ll). Tik-za 
(Thik-se) is said ()farx) to be a Ge-ld,1n (!Ge-lug-pa) monastery, as also 
those of SM1-kar (a suburb of Leh), Likir and Ri-dzm'l. It is pictured 
by ;\lr. Knight.' 

W AM-LE ( or "Han-le") in Rukshu, a fine Lamasery figured by 
Cunningham. It is about 14,000 feet above sea--level. Its proper 
name is De.ch'en, and it was built by the founder of the one at H erni. 

M,1sno is affiliated to Sa-skya. 

1 GonwlK-.AUSTEN, loc. cit., p. 72. 2 :MARx, loc. cit.; CuNNINGH'1M, et . ed. 
a Ser Results of Scientific 1\1.ission. 
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SPI-T0UG, PE-TUB, or" Pittuk" (sPe-t'ub), a Lamn.sery and village on 
the river Ind us, five miles south-west of Leh. The Lamas belong to 
the "Ge-ldan-pa " order of Lamas. 'fhe Lamasery has an incarnated 
Lama. 

SHER-GAL, figured by Knight, loc. cit., p. 127. 
KtLANG (Kye-Ian) in British Ik'ihul, romantically situated near 

glaciers, at an elevation of about 12,000 feet. 
Gu-GE, where several translations were made over 800 years ago, and 

still of repute for printing and for its elegant manuscripts. 
KANUM, in Kunaor or Kana war, where Osama studied. Also Dub-li11, 

Poyi, anti Pangi. 

IN NEPAL. 

In Nepal there appear to be no Lamaist monasteries of any size, 
at least in the lower valleys. At the principal Buddhist shrines in 
that country a few resident Lamas are to be fonnd. 

IN BllOTAN 

Iu Bhotan the largest monasteries are Tashi-ch'o-dsong and Pun-t'an 
or ! "Punakha" (spun-t'an bde-ch'en), each, it is usu,.lly said, with over 
1,000 monks, though according to other accounts, under 500. 

TAsur-cm'o-uso:\' (bKra-shis ch'os rdsoi1), or "The fortress of the 
glorious religion," forms the capital of Bhotan and the residence, at 
least in summer, of the Grand L,,ma of Bhotan--the Dharma Raja and 
Deb Raja. It has been visited and described by ifanning, Bogle, 
Turner,' Pemberton,' etc. 

'!'he other chief monasteries in Bhotan, aJl of the Duk-pa sect, the 
established church of the country, ,ne; dbU-l'gyan rlsr,, Bn-k!'O 
(Piito or Paro) 'Bah, rTa-mch'og rgan, Km-ha-Ii, Sam-'jin, K 'a Ch'ngs
rgan-K'a, Ch'al-p'ug. Of these the first three were formerly Kart'og-Jn. 
In British Bhotan there are a few small monasteries, at Kalimpong, 
Pedong, etc. 

IN SIKHBI. 

In regard to Sikhim, as my information is complete, I give it in 
detail in tabular form on opposite page. 

In addition to the monasteries in this list are sevcrnl religions build
ings called by the people yiimp<M, but by the Lamas only " temples" 
(Lha-k'a,i,), such as De-tha1i, Ke-dum, etc. 

The oldest monastery in Sikhim is Dub-de, founded by the pioneer 
Lama., Lhatsiin Ch'embo. Soon afterwards shrines seem to ha,·e been 
erected at Tashiding, Pemiougchi, and Sang-iia-ch'o-ling over spots conse
crated to the Guru, and these ultimately became the nuclei of monas-

1 BoglP and Turner in 1774 a.ml H S3. \l.1..itRIIA-'r, up. t·it. 
' In 1837-38. Uf'. ea. 
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teries. As the last-named one i;; open to members of all classes of 
Sikhimites, Bhotiyas, Lepehas, Limbus, and also females and even 
defoerned persons, it is said that the monastery of Pemiongchi was 

LrsT OF J\fo,.AsTERrns rn SrKHIM. 

0 .... e1 r::~ z Og 

] Map N:uue. Vfrnaculat· Name. .Meaning of the Name. .s:S 
'3i ~~ 

~ I "" "' z 
I~ 

~a.nga Clielling g~n.i1 1iags ch'os Tl,e place of secret spells ... 169i I 25 

2 , Dulxli 
gliti 

The hermit's cell 
R~~{'.~;!d;~frtse 

1701 30 

! ! b~·~1:;:rgchi The snbliine peTfect lotus ... 1705 !OS 
tsan-ml~ai ... The TBen's house ... 1716 3 

5 Ta:-:hicling bkra-s'is-ld 1i The elevated central glory 1716 20 
6 ~enan gzil-gnon The s nppre:-!-(or of intense 

fear 1,16 8 
7 Rincl1inpong ... rin-ch'cn 8pmis The precions knoll 1730 8 
s !fa.long ra-Llai, ... 1730 so 
9 )fali mad-lis mo I 15 

10 Ra.111 tbek Ilam-tek A Lepcha village name 1740 80 
II Fadung L~~~~~~~an 

The chapel royal 17~0 ' 100 
12 Chenngtong The meatlow of marriage 

(of the two riYers) ... 1788 ; 8 
13 Ketsnperri mk'a. spyod The noble heaven-reach-

17.88 I dpal ri in« m.ountain II 
14 Lachung t'ai:t-mfi-ch'en ... The large plain 5 
],'i Tahmg rdo-lnil The stony valley 1789 90 
16 E1ltchi r:tb-lJrten-gli1\ ·' The high strong 11lace 1840 15 
17 Pl,ensung p'au-b1.ait . The excellent banner, or 

good bliss 1840 100 
JS Kartok bKah-rtog ... The Kartok (founder of a --~ schism) lS40 20 
19 DalJing rdo-gliiL "The stony site," or the 

IS40 I 
place of the "Dorjel-
ing" revelation-finder .. . 8 

20 Ya.ugong gya1't sgall "The cli~:vri~?e," oT "the 
I lucky ndge ... 1841 10 

21 Labrong bla-bran The Lama's d,velling 1844 30 
22 Laclmng fi<m-:po sga1't ... The Bon 's ridge 18/iO 8 
23 Lintse hun-rt,;e The lofty summit 18.'\0 15 
24 Sinik zi-mig 

HOl'lll i tage ·j;fri 1850 30 
25 f{iugim ri-dgon IS5Z 30 
26 Lingthem lhi-t'am A Lepcha village name 1855 zo 
27 Changhe rtsao--ne8 

The big pa.~~· ... 28 La.chen La-c°h'en 1858 8 
29 Uiatong zi-'dur 1860 8 
30 Lingqui lin-bkod The uplifted limb lSUO 20 
31 11'adu.ng 'p'ags rgyal The sublime victor ]862 8 
32 Nob1mi .. nnb-glin The western place 1875 5 
33 Xamclu rnam-rtse The sky-top : : : ·1s.'l6 6 
34 Pabia s1)a-'Ui-'og 1875 20 
3;, Singtam s1i1-1tam A Lepch.a village name 1884 6 

-'-· 
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designed, if not actually built, by Lha-tsiin as a high-class monastery 
for orthodox celibate monks of relatively pure Tibetan race. Pemiong
chi still retains this reputation for the professedly celibate character 
and good family of its monks; and its monks alone in Sikhim enjoy 
the title of ta-sa,i or " pure monk," and to its Lama is resened the 
l10nonr of anointing with holy water the reigning sovereign. 

The great majority of the monasteries in Sikhirn belong to the Lha
tsiin-pa sub-sert of the :Ffin-mn, only Namchi, 'l'nshiding, 1'inon, and 
T'ail-moch'e belong to the Na-dak-pa sub-sect, and Kar-tok and Doling 
to the Kar-tok-pa sub-sect of the same. All the Kiii-ma monasteries are 
practically subordinate to that of Pemiongchi, which also exercises 
snpervision over the Lepcha convents of Ling-t'am, Zimik, and P'ag
gye. Lepchas are admissible to Rigon as well as Sang-iia-ch'oling. 

Nuns are admitted to a few monasteries in Sikhirn, but their 
number is extremely small, and individually they are illiterate. 

The names of the monasteries, as will be seen from the t ran,;la
tions given in the second column of the table, are mostly Tibetan, 
and of an ideal or mystic nature; but some are physically de
scriptive of the site, and a few are Lepcha place-names, which are 
also of a descriptive character. 

i \ LA:\tA.TS1' C.UR:S. 

Lw-ch'a, n.fterJ-In~. 
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XII. 

T}~l\IPLES ANO CATHEDRALS. 

, N primitive Buddhism the temple had, of course, no place. 
It is the outcome of the theistic development with its 
relic-worship and idolatry, and dates from the later 
and impurer stage of Buddhism. The Larnaist temple 

is called " God's house" (Lhc1rk'ui•)· 
It is usually the central and most conspicuous building in the 

monastery, and isolated from the other buildings, as seen in the 
foregoing illustrations. The roof is surmounted by one or two 
small bell-shaped domes of gilt copper' ; if a pair, they are 
placed one on either end of the ridge, and called jirci'; if a solitary 
one in the middle of the ridge, it is called "the banner.''" They 
are emblematic of the royal umbrella and banner of victory. At 
the corners of the roof are erected cloth cylinders called ye&i.4 The 
building is often two storeys in height, with an outside stair on 
one flank, generally the right, leading to the upper flat. lu front is 
an upper wooden balcony, the beams of which are rudely carved, also 
the doors. The orientation of the door has already been noted. 

In approaching the temple-door the visitor must proceed with 
his right hand to the wall, in conformity with the respectful 
custom of prculcikshi1J,a widely found amongst primitive people.5 
In niches along the base of the building, about three feet above 
the level of the path, are ~ometimes inserted rows of prayer-barrels 

1 Sec pp. 2il and 273. 
~Spelt" kiijira," (?) from the Skt., kancct, golden. 
;i rgyal-mts'an. 
4 G'ebi-cylindrical erections from thrre feet high and about a, foot wide' to a greater 

size, co,~(•1-ed by coiled ropes of black yak-hair and bearing a few white bands trans
verse and vertical, and when surmounted by a trident arc called (J1ftb-dar. 

5 The Homans in circumambulating temples kept them to their right. The Druids 
observed the contrary. To w ttlk arouud in the lucky way was called Deasil by the 
Gaels, and the contrary or unlucky wa"'} withershins or widde,·sin,u's by the lowland 
Scotch. See JA..'\lIEsos's Scottislt Diet./ R . .A. AR,\ISTRo:s-a's Orrelic D iet., p.18:l; CnooKE's 
fotr(J(l, ~· RocKH1LJ,, L., p. 67. 
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which are turned by the ,·isitor sweeping his hand o,·er them as 
he proceeds. 

The main door is approached by a short flight of steps ; on as
cending which, the entrance is found at times screened by a large 

T :t,;llPLE-DOOR Jh::m)l\", 

curtain of yak-hair hung 
from thf' upper balcony, 
and which serves to keep 
out rain and snow from the 
frescoes in the vestibnle. 

Entering the vestibule, 
we find its gateway 
guarded by several fear
ful figures.1 These usually 
are-

1. The tutelary demon 
of the ground, usually a 
red devil (:l'siin) a brawny
Jim bed creature of elabor
ate ugliness, clad in skins, 
and armed with rnrions 
weapons, .and differing in 
name according to the 
locality.2 

2. Especially vicious de
mons or c/ii minores of a 
more or less local char
acter. Thus, at Pemi
ongchi is the Gycil-po 
S'ulc-clen with a brown 
face and seated on a white 
elephant. He was form

erly the lt>arned Lama Siid-nams Grag,-pa, who being falsely 
charged with licentious lfring and deposed, his spirit on his death 
took this actively malignant form and "Teaks his wrath ou all who 
fio not worship him-inflictini;: disease and accident.' 

1 Comp.ire with df'scription nf Chin('SC' Bucld, t<'Tllplt>s by EITEL, L eet~. on B uddltiim . 
2 Thus the I1 1cal dPv il of I ling temple near Darjili11g is c!\11f'd " Th" Entirely \ 'ictorious 

Soaring- H,•ligioH " (Ch'os-l<li1\ rnnm-rgyal) . 
:1 f'<,mpan· w ith thl' malignant g ho::.t:; of Bni hmans in India. ('f. 'fAwx1o:v's K at/1a, 

S(lr it S(;ym·,,, li., 3:38, 511 
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3. A pair of hideous imp:;, one on either side, of a red and bluish
black colour, named S'ern-un Jlfm·1w.k,' who butcher their Yictims. 

l-i-LAHDL\!\" J\1;,,;<. OF 

(f'iriipal.sha.) 

4. Ht>re also are sometimes portrayed the twelve 1'<in-1nn-t.he 
aerial fiendesses of Tibet, already figured, who sow disease and who 
were subjugated by St. Padma. 

Confronting the Yisitor in the Yestibule nre the four colossal 

1 rA"i -h,,l. 

t: 
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images (or frescoes) of the celestial kings of the (~uarteff, who 
guard the uniYerse and the hea,·ens against the attacks of the 
Titans and the outer demons, as described at page 8!. They are 
clad in full armour and arc, mostly of d,•fiant mien, as seen in their 
figures o,·er the page and at page;; 83 and 3:rn. Two are placed 
on each side oft he doorway. 

:4ometimes tlw gnan\ian of the north i, gi,·en a yellow, and the 
guardian of the south a gret>n, complexion, thu~ rniti11g the com
plexion of the guardian, to the mythic colours of the cardinal 
points, They are worshipped hy the popnlaee, who crt'dit them 
with the power of conferring good luck ancl awrling the calamities 
due to eYil spirits. And in the \'estihulP or \'erarnlah are also 
sometime, displayed as frescoes the \\'heel of LifP and scenes 
from the Jatakas or former births of B111ldha ; and here also 
may be figured the sixteen great saints or :4thavira (Arlw,1s or 
"Hahan:-: ").1 

[n tlw smallPr temples which possess no detacLecl chapels for 
larger prayer-barrels, one or more huge prayer-barrel,; are s~t at 
either Pnd of the vestibule, imd mechanically rernlved by lay
devotees, each rernlution being announced by a lever striking a 
bell. As the bells are of different tones and are ,truck alternately, 
th,•y form at times a not uuplearnnt chime. 

The door is of massi,·e 1,roportious, sometime, rud<'ly caiTetl 
a11cl ornarn<'nted with bmzen bosses. It open, in hahes, giYing 
t'ntry •lireclly to the temple. 

:Snch granrl catheclrals as those of Lhiisa will he ,le,cribecl 
Jll'Psently. .\Ieanwhile Jpt us look at a typical temple of ordinary 
sizl'. The temple interior is divi,led by eolonnadl', into a na1·e and 
aisles, aud the na\'e is tcrminatc<l by the altar-generally as in the 
diagram-plan here annex<·<!. The whole of the interior, in whid1-
ever diredion tlw eye turns, is a mass of rich colour, the walls to 
right and left h,•ing decorated by fre,coes of deities, :-aints, and 
dc•rn,mH, mostly of life-size, bnt in no rP~ular onll'r ; and the 
l1t•a111s are mostly painted red, 1,ickrd on! with lot ns ro,o>ttes aud 

1 F1,r ihPir df'.-.('J·i11ti1m~ am] titl1•s :-.1•1• 11.376 .. \mnng-!-t th1• ci1111111011 fi('1•1we ,1):-0 n•· 
pr~·utf>fl lwr1• ;1r<' '1 'fill' Jl;1r111onioutt Four •· 1 mt"un-p.1 rnam 1,',.i 1, n 11:tppy family, 
<'<•nftistin~ of ;rn cJ..pha11t 1 monl<f'y, rahhit. a111l 11arrnt; and tht• )nn~-livt•d s~1~t· 111i
ts'l'-rii1) with his der>r, ('omparal1le tu lht• J.1pa1wst' (:'JJl(-rc:, un<' nf tili• Mt'''t•n J.:l'llii of 
Ciuml L1u·k, nlld tlw lnn,:--li\·1•() hcrn1it, .V-11rn, 
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other emblems. The brightest of colours are used, but the general 
effect is softened iu the deep gloom of the temple, which is dimly 
lit only by the entrance door. 

Above the altar are placed three colossal gilt images in a sitting . 
attitude, "The Three Rarest Ones," as the Lamas call their tl"inity; 
though none of the images are considered individually to represent 

:x,.,.,.,. x~>'.:- .rxx - X.X)O(~/X~~x;. ' = = = l~,-~~q, 0 = = » .;;,. 
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l)J.H;RA:.DUTI C UUOUND•PL.\:-.· OF.\. Tr;)rPLE I'- S1K.llD(, 
1. Fl"esco of local demon. 
2. Fresco of K i-ka119 .Uar-nak devils. 
3. Fresco of goardian kings of qilarters. 
4. Praver-batrels. 
5. Station of orJerlies. 
6. Table for tea and soup. 
7. Seat of the p1-ovost. 
8. Seat of the water-giver. 

9. Seats of monks 
10, Seat of abbot or profes::ior. 
ll. Seat of choir-leader. 
12. Seat of king or visitant head Lama, 
13. Site where lay-figure of corpse is laid for 

litany. 
H. Head Lamas· tables, 
15. Idols. 

the two other members of the Tri-ratna or "Three Gems," 
namely Dhal'nui or Scmgha. The particular images of this triad 

u 2 
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del'end on the sect to which the temple belong, ; Siikyn Jl uni is 
ofteu giwn the central po,ition and a saint (Tsoi1 K'a-pa or Padma
sambharn) to the left of the spectator and Avalokita to the right. 
Particulars and figures of the principal of these idols are given 
in the chapter on images. 

~iikya ..\lnni is figured of a yellow colour with curly blue hair, 
and often attenclc-d by standing figure:; of his two chief disciples, 
Maugdalayiina on hi;; left and ;,;iariputra on hi:; right, each with an 
al:mn-~taff and begging-bowl in hand. In the temples of the 
unreformed sects, ~t. Padma.-sambh,wa and his two wi\'es are 
gin•n special prominence, and many of these image, are regarded 
as" self-sprung:" 

"~o hammers fell, no pon(lcrons axes rnna i 
Like so111e ta.11 palm the my::.tic falJrir. :,:.p;;'ung ."1 

llul even this order of the images is seldom obsened. i\lo,t 
frequently in the Ge-lug-pa temples Tso11 K'a-pa i, giv!'n the 
chief pla.ee, while in :'\iii-ma it is given to the (hirn, and t hi, is 
ju;.tifi!'d by the statement put into his mouth that he was a second 
Buddha sent by ;;rrkya }luni specially to Tibet and Sikhim, as 
Buddl.u1 himself harl no leisure to go there. Sometimes Hakya's 
i,nage is absent, in which case the third image is usually the 
faneifnl Buddha of Infinite Light, Am it,i/,/w, o,· A mit,i,1111s, the 
Infinite Life. ln many sectarian temples the chief place is 
giY<'ll to tl.te founder of the particular S<'Ct or sub-sect. 

Hanged on either side of this triad are the other large images 
of the temple. Though in tl.te larger fanes the more demoniacal 
image,, especially the fiendish "!orris" and protectors of Lamaism, 
ar<> relegat t>rl to a separate building, where thPy are worshipped 
with hloorly sacrifices all(] oblations of wine and othPr demoniacal 
rite:; inadrni,;sihle in the more orthodox Burldhist building. Some 
of such iLlul-rooms are chambers of hotT01·,, and represent som e of 
the tortures supposed to be employed in hell. 

The allegP<l C'Xistence of illlages of Gornkhniith in Ta,hiding, 
Tn111long, all([ other 8ikhi111 templ<>s 2 is quite a mistake. No snch 
image is known. TlH· name eYi,lently intended was "Cinru 
HinLo-1·h 0 P ... 

L !Jt.:ni-:it's /'a/r1,f/11r. 
2 ('u1run.1., ./ . .1.S H., 184fl; HooK1-:11, Jlim . .lour.~ .. i., 3:!3: ii., p. HIS ; :-;i r H. TY.:-.n•1.•'i 

Jo11r .• p. 21:l; Sir ) f. \f lJ,l.lA~I:-, /luddhism, p. -t\10. 
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The large images are generally of gikled clay, and in Sikbim the 
most artistic of these come from Pa-to or "Paro" in Bhoti"Ln. A 
few are of gilded copper and mostly made by Newaris in Nepal. 
All are consecrated by the introduction of pellets of paper inscribed 
with sacred texts ao detailed in the chapter on the pantheon. 

Amongst the frescoes on the walls are displayed nnmerons 
Lanrn.ist saints and the pictorial Wheel of Life, though this last is 
often in the vestibule. 

There are also a few oil-paintings of divinities framed, like 
Japanese Kakernonos, in silk of grotesque dragon-pattPrns with a 
border, arranged from within outwards, in " the primary" colours 
in their prismatic order of red, yellow, and blue. Some of these 
pictures are occasionally creditable specimens of art. 

The seats for the several grades of officials and the Lamaist 
congregation are arranged in definite order. The general plan of 
a small temple interior is shown in the foregoing diagram. Along 
each side of the nave is a long low cushion about three inches high, 
the seat for the monks and 110,·ices. At the further end of the 
right-hand cushion on a throne about 2!! feet high Rits the abbot 
or professor (Doi;je LiJ-pon),1 the spiritual head of the monastery. 
Immediately below him, on a cushion about one foot high, is his 
assistant, who plays the si-i'ien cymbals. Facing the professor, and 
seated on a similar t hrone at the further . end of the left-hand 
cushion, is the Urn-else 2 or chief chorister or celebrant., the 
temporal head of the monastery; anrl below him, on a cushion 
about one foot high, is the deputy chorister, who plays the large 
ts'ogs-?·ol or assembly-cymbals at the commant.! of the Um-clsf,, 
and officiates in the absence of the latter. At the door-end of the 
cushion on the right-hand side is a seat about one foot high for the 
provost-marshal, who enforces discipline, and on the pillar behind 
his seat hangs his bamboo rod for corporal chastisement. Dnring 
the entry and exit of the congregation he stands by the right side 
of the door. Facing him at the end of the left-band cushion, bnt 
merely seated on a mat, is the water-man. 

To the left of the door is a table, on wbicb is set the tea and 
sonp which is to be served out, by the unpassed boy-candidate~, 
during the intervals of worship. 

l rJo~rjc slob-·dpon. 
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THE L ,h!AS' TABLE8. 

To the right front of tlie altar stands the chief Lama's table,1 
about two-and-a-half feet in length, and one foot in height, and 
often elaborately caiTed and painted with lotuses and other sacred 
symbols, as figured at page 215. BC'Lind it a cushion is placed. 
upon which is spread a yellow or blue woollen rug, or a piece of a 
tiger or leop~rd skin rug, as a seat. The table of tLe abbot or 
professor contains the following articles in the order and po~ition 
shown in this diagram:-

ol 

2.4 3 2 I I 

l. i\lagic rice-offering of unb·erse. 
2. Saucer with loose rice {Clt'cn-clu 

nr 11e-scl} for throwing in sacrifice. 
3. ~mall hanc.l-drurn. 
4. Ilell. 
.3. DorJc-sccptre. 
fi. \'a.-;e for holy-water. 

The other two monks who are 
allowed tables in the temple are 
the chief chorister or celebrant 
and the prornst-marshal. The 
chief chorister's table faces that 
of the abbot, and contain s only a 
holy water rnse, bell, cloi;je and 
the large cymbals. The table of 
the prornst stands in front of 
the seat of that officer, near the 
door, and contains an incen,e
goblet (S11?1g-bm'), a bell andcloi;je. 

At t he sl-'ot marked" 13 " on the plan is placed the lay-figure 
of the corp,e whose spirit is to be withdrawn by the abbot. At 
the point marked "12" is set, in all the larger temples in ~ikhim, 
the throne of the king, or of the re-incarnated Lama-the " pro
tecting lord " 2-when either of them Yisits the temple. 

On each pillar of the colonnade is bung a small silk banner with 
fiye Aap,:,3 and others of the same shape, but differently named.' 
aria bung from the roof, and on each sitle of the altar is n. large 
one of circular form." 

TIIE ALTAR A:'iD ITS OBJECTS. 

The altar6 occupies tlw upper end of t lw nm·e of the tempi<' ; 
and on it s centre is placed, as already mPntionecl, the chief imag,, . 

1 mth11n-k 'og. 
" Ba-tlan. 

2 KyaU-mgon. 
:\ p'yc-p'ur. 

3 Ka-'p'an. 
u mch'orl s'arn. 
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Above the altar is suspended a large silken parasol, 1 t.he 

ALTAR (DOMESTIC) Ot' A IQ1~-MA LiMA. 

oriental symbol of royalty, revokes in one or 

UMBRELLA-CANOPY, 

other direction by the ascending currents of the warm air from 

1 dug. 
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th,• lamps. And ornr all is stretched a canopy, called the 
"sky" 1 on which are depicted the thunder drngons of the sky. 

The altar should ham at lea8t two tiers. On the lower and 
narrow outer ledge 
flowers and lamps. 

are placed the offerings of water, rice, cakes, 
On the higher platform extending up to the 

;\l .\i;Il'·UFl·'t:HJ ::'\'.n OF TIO-~ l":xtn:u:-t:. 
The Rice-.lh11,1qala, 

images are placed the 
musical instrument sand 
c·,•rlain other uten:;i]s 
for worship, which will 
be enumerated pre
sently. 

In front of the altar, 
or sometimes n1,on the 
altar itself, ,tands the 
ternplP-lamp,' a short 
pede:stalled bowl, into 
a socket in the l'entre 
of which is thrust a 
cotton wick, and it is 
fed by melted butter, 
As the great mas:; of 
but ln solidifies and re
mains mostly in this 
state, the lamp is prac
tically a candle. The 
size rnries according to 
the means and tlw 
number of the temple 
votarie~, a:,; it is an act 
of piety to add butter 
to this lamp. One is 
nrc<>ssary, but two or 
more are desirable, anrl 

on special occa,ions 108 or 1,000 small lamps are offered upon 
the altar. Sometimes a elnslfc'r of se,·eral lnmps form a smnll 
t·andelabrum of the branching lot us-flower pattern. 

1 11,11,,-,111•/ 1· hut its mori• honoritic titl,· i~ hlt,-b,·<1 . .:, 
'.I 111d1'ri<l-f,.k0i1. 
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Below the altar stand the spouted water-jug ' for filling the 
smaller water-vessels, a dish to hold grain for offerings,2 an inceme
holder, and a pair of flower-vases. And on the right ( of the 
spectator) on a small stool or table is the magic rice-offering, 
with its three tiers, daily made np by the t emple attendant, and 

symbolic of an offering of all the continents and associated islands 
of the world. · 

The ordinary water and rice-offerings are set in shallow brazen 
bowls,3 composed of a brittle alloy of brass, silver, gold and 
pounded precious stones. Their number is five or seven, usually 
the former. Two out of the five or seven bowls should be filled with 
rice heaped up into a small cone; but as this must be daily re
newed by fresh rice, which in Tibet is 
somewhat expensive, fresh water is 
usually employed instead. 

Another food-offering is a high, 
conical cake of dough, butter and 
sugar, variously coloured, named torm,i 
or z'al-ze, that is, "holy food." It 
is placed on a metal tray supported by 
a tripod. To save expense a painted 
dummy cake is often substituted. 

Upon the top of the alt,w m·e also 
usually placed the following objects, 
though several of them are special to the more 

1. A miniature funereal monument.' 

SACRED CAKES, 

demoniacal worship:-

1 ch'ab-bum. OJ nas b1.et"l. 3 mch'od tii1. 
1 ck'orteu. In the room in which worship is cl~ne thel'e must be present tlwse three 

essential objects: sku-gsnni (Skt., Trilu;!Jti) (a.) an image, (b) a ch'orten, and (C') a. 
holy book, which are' syrnholic of "the ThrC'<' Holy Ones." In the early 1mlian cavt>s 
this triad se(•ms to have been represented by(?) a Oaifya for Buddha, and a. Whef'i for 
Dharma. 
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2. One or more sacred Luoks 011 each side of the altar. 
3. The Liimai,;t sceptre or Dmje, typical of the thunderbolt of lndra 

(,Jupiter), and a bell. The doije is the counterpart of the bell, and 
when applied to the shoulder of the latter should be of exactly the 
same length as the bell-handle. 

l. The holy-water yase ' ancl a metal mirror hanging from its 
:,.pout. The holy-wnter of the ,·a~e is tinged with :-:n.Oi·on, and is 

S •.'.\IE AL·r.~H UUJEl'T,. 

L1t111p tinverteJ ,, caitya. holy-water jug. 

sprinkle,\ by means of a long stopper-rod, which is s11rmounte,I by a 
fan of pencock's feathers nnd the holy lwsrr grass. Another form is 
surmounted by a chaplet, etc., as its frontispi,•ce. 

5. The di,-ining-arrow bound with fl,·c coloured silh mlkd d,,dar' 
for d,•moniacal worship. 

i;, .\ large metal minor ' to reflect the image of the spirits. 
7. Two l'"irs of "ymLals. The pair use,l in the worship of Buddha 

1111<1 the higher didnities are cnlled si-1ic11,' arnl are of about twelrn or 
111ore inches in diameter, with rnry small ceutml Losses. They are heh] 
YPt·ticnlly when in u,e, ono abo,·e the otlwr, and nre 1uauil'ulated gently. 
The pair uf ,-~·mLals used in the worship of the inferior ,leitics n11d 
demons are mlled l'Ol-1110, and 1u·e of shorter diameter with wry much 
1,ro:uler bosses. They are he!,! horizont<,lly in the hand, and forcibly 
cla11gcd with g,.·t.·at c1amour. < 'hine8e gongs also art• used. 

Ii. Cond1-shd) trumpet (t,ui 'Loften mm1ntt:'tl with hronze or :-.il\'el", 
so a, to prolong tlw ,·al\'es uf the shell and deepen its note-used with 
tlw si-iih1 eymha]s. 

I k"nu-lmm. _...;,,p Iii,:', Hrn "·· /. _, }t)l i. 

• ~H-,m~·a11. 
:: mcl;,11-dar. 
:o. clul1. 

l 11w-lo11~. 
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DEVILS' ALTAR. 
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0. Pair of copper llagcolet,.1 

10. Pair of long telescopic copper horns in three pieces,' and often 
,ix feet long (see illustmtion on p,1ge 17). 

11. Pair of hnman thigh-bone trumpets.' These are sometimes 
encased in brass with a wido copper flanged extremity, on which are 
tigmeu the th,·ee eyes and nose of a demon, the oval open extremity 
being the demon's mouth. ln the preparation of these thigh-bone trmn
pets the bones of criminals or those who ha,·e died by violence are pre
ferred, and an elaborate incantation is done, p<trt of which consists 
in the Lama eating a portion of the skin of the bone, otherwise its blast 
wonld not be sutl:iciently powerful to summon the demons. 

12. Pair of tiger thigh-bone trumpets.' These are not always 
present, an,1 the last three instrnments are only for the worship of 
the inferior gods and demons. 

13. Drums (rh'o., ri1a) :-
(a) ,\ small rattle hand-drnm or •iw-cl,'111, 5 or dam,,ru, like a large 

double egg-cup. Between its two faces are attached a pair 
of pendant leather knobs and a long-beaded flop as n. handle. 
When tlie drum i, held by the upper part of the cloth handle 
and jerked alternrrtely to right and left the knobs strike the 
faces of the drum. It is used claily to mark the pauses be
tween different forms of worship. 

( I,) The big drum,called ch'o-iw.,' or religious drum. These are of 
two kinds, one of which is snspende,l in a frame and Lent only 
occasionally and in Buddha's worship. The other is carried 
in the hand by means of a stem thrust through its curnd 
border. These are beaten by drum-sticks with stmight or 
cm·ved handles. 

(c) The human skull-drum made of slwll-caps, and of the same 
style as the smaller drum (a) above describe,!. 

14. Libation jugs, figm-e,l on page 225. 

THE CATHEDRAL OF LHASA. 

The grea te,t of all the t emples of Lamadorn is the great cathe
dral of Lbasn, the St. l'eter's of Lamai, m, the skt'tch of whicl, , 
here gi,-en, was drawn for m e hy a Lama artist , who 1·isited Lhasa 
with this ohj<>ct, and who delibern(<'ly sket ched the ~acre,! city and 
its great t<'mple frolll tlw hillock about half a mile to tll(• ,onth 

of tht> city. And with the description of it 7 we will close om 
acc-onnt of temples. 

This colossal tPmple, called "The Lord's House" (Jo-!l'u ]{'11 ;,), 

1 ,·g_yf'-ylii1, ~ ra9-dui1. 3 rkal1-ylii1 . 
.. :-t;1~ d11i1. -' rl1a-cli'11i1. 6 ch'o:,,;-rnn. 
1 ~n111ma1·1zNl from tlw ac·(•1,irnt:-. of Ike, c·l<.'., and from K01•1•Es, ii., 33~. 
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stands in the centre of the cily of Lhasa, to which it gives itfi 
name, "God's place; 1 and it is also considered the centre of the 
whole laud. All the main roads, which cut through Tibet, nm out 
of it and meet again in it. But it ifi also the centre of the united 
Lftmaist church, as it is the first and oldest Buddhist temple of 
Tibet, the true metropolitan cathedral of Lamaism. Founded in 
the seventh eenlury, on commencing the conversion of the gloomy 
snowland, by king Sro1'l Tsan Gampo, for the preserrntion of 
those wondrous images brought to him by his two wiYes, as before 
mentioned, it has, no doubt, in the course of a millennium, received 
many additions and enlargements, and in the seventeenth century 
it was restored and rebuilt. 

Its entrance faces the east, and hefore it, in a square, stands a 
flagstaff, about forty feet high with yak's hair, and horns of yak 
and sheep, tied to its base. The main building is three storeys high, 
and roofed by golden plates.2 The entrance is in the shape of 
a hall, which rests on six wooden pillars, rnry handsomely deco
rated with engravings, paintings, and gilding. The walls are 
co\'ered with rough pictures out of the biography of the founder 
of the religion. In the centre of the hall is a swing door, which 
is decorated on the outside with bronze, and on the inside with 
iron reli efs. 

Through this yon pass into the ante-court, which is covered by 
the first slorey. In the wall, oppositf> the entrance, is a second 
door, which brings you inside, Oil both sides of which stands the 
colossal stalnes of the fonr great guardian kings; two Oil the 
right and two on the left side. This brings us into a large pillared 
hall, which has the form of the basilica, and is divided by colon
nades into three long and two cross-aisles. The light comes from 
aborn iu the middle or broadest aisle, where a transparent oilclot.h 
serves instead of glass. Through lhis the whole temple is lighted, 
because there are no side windows. On the outside of the two 

1 The name Lha.8a is properly restricted to the grf'at temple'. .Sroii Ti;au Gampo 
appears to have been the founder of the city now generally known to Europeans as 
Lhasa. It is recorded that he exchanged the wi]d Yarlung ,·alley, which had been 
the home of his ancestors, for the more central position to the north of the Tsangpo, 
a. village named Rasa, which, on account of the ti'mplc he erected, was altered to 
Lhii-sa, or" God's place." .An old fonn of the name is sai<l to be /nga-ldan. 

~ These plates are said to be of solid gold, and gifted by the son of the- princcling 
Ananmal, about the end of the twl'lfth ct•ntury A.D. 
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side aisles, {.e., on the north and south side, as the entrance is 
towards the east, is a row of small cells or chapels, fomteen to the 
right and just as many to the left. The two cross-aisles form the 
background, and are separated from the long aisle by sil\'er lattice
work. Here are the seats of the lower priests for common prayer-

---- ----------,-~ 

' s 

R : 

"' I 

I 

R i 

meeting;. From the west cross-aisle a staircase leads into the 
holy of holies. On the left of tl.tis we see, by ascending he!tind 
silvn rods, fifteen plates of massirn silver, wl.tich are cornred with 
innumc>rnhlc precious stones, and contain representations of the 

. Buddhist <logmatics and mysticism. \\'e see there, for instance, 
tltf' llmlclhi,t syst<'m of tl,P world, the eircle of tlte metempsychosis 

I Afh:1· ti irn·~i. I han• not n ·pr0th1c1•tl the rdnt·11c,•:-. as tlll'y ar<' not i.uflicicntl~· 
1·111wi~I'. 
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with its different states. From the stairs above we come into a 
cross-aisle, which has just as many pillar,; as the two lower ones, 
and is also the inner front lrnll of the sanctuary. The latter has 
the form of a square, in which are six chapels, three on each of 
the north and south flanks. In the middle is the place for the 
offering altar, which, however, is only erected on certain occasionR. 
On the other side of the altar, on the we,t side of the holy of 
holies, also in the lowest depth of the whole edifice, is the quad
rangular niche, with the image of t;<akya .:'1Iuni. Before the entrance 
in this, to the left, is raised the throne of Dalai Liima, wry high, 
richly decorated, and covered with the customary five pillows of 
the Grand Lumas. Beside this stands the almost similar one of 
the Tashi Grand Lama; then follow those in rotation of the 
regenerated Lamas The abbots, and the whole non-incarnate 
higher priesthood have their seat s in the cross-aisle of the sanc
tuary. Opposite the throne of Dalai Liima, on the right from 
the entrance of the niche, is the chair of the king of the Law, 
not quite so high as those of the regenerate Grand Lumas, but 
higher than those of the other,. Behind him are the seats of the 
four ministers, \Yhich are not so high as those of the common 
Lamas. 

On the west side of the niche stands the high altar, which i~ 
several steps high. Upon the top of the higher ones ,rn see small 
statues of gods and saints made of massive gold and silver; upon 
the lower ones, as usual on Buddhist altars, lamps, incensories, 
sacrifices, and so on; upon the highest, behind a silver gilt screen, 
the gigantic richly-gilded image of Buddha i-iikya .:'1Iuni, wreathed 
with j ewelled necklaces as native offerings. This image is named 
"The gem of majesty" (Jo-vo Rin-po-ch'e), and represents Buddha 
as a yonng prince in the sixteent h year of his age. It, according 
to the opinion of the believers, was made in .:'lfagadha during 
Buddha's lifetime, and afterwards gifted by the ::\Iagadha king to 
the Chinese emperor in return for assistance rendered against 
the Yavan invaders; and given by the Chinese emperor to his 
daughter on her marriage with the king of Tibet, in the seventh 
century ,LD, Flowers are daily showered upon it. Beside this 
one-the highest object of reverence-the temple has also in
numerable other idols; for instance, in a special room, the 
images of the goddess $ri De1·i (Pal-lclan Lha-mo ). There is 
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abo a celebrated image of the Urcat Pitying Lord-Arnlokita
named "the self-created pentad." 1 Also images of historical persons 
who ha,·e made themseh-es worthy of the church; amongst whom 
one sees there the aforesaid pious king and his two wirns, all three 
of whom are canonized; also his amba,sador, who was sent by him 
to India to fetch from there the holy hooks and pictures.2 

In this large and oldest temple are lodged great numbers of 
other precious things and holy relics, consecrated present,, gold 
and silver vessels, which are openly exhibited at the beginning of 
the third Chinese month. 

Round about tlw,e stand many wooden or copper prayer
machine,. The surrounding wing, of the building contain the 
state-treasures, the magazines, in which are stored e,·erything 
necessary for divine service, the monks' cells, the lecture-rooms; 
in the higher storeys also the residences of the highest state officers, 
and special rooms for the llalai Lama. The whole is surrounded 
with a wall, at whieh are se,·eral Buddhist tmvers, which, as in 
the case of the large teml'le, are cornred with gilded plates. Xo 
women are allowed to remain within the walls during the night, 
a prohibition which extends to many Liimaist cloisters. 

1 ran byuil /iia-ldan. So called h(·causf' itis reputed to ha,·e form<'<l itself by emana· 
tiorB from: Thug-je ch'cnpo (A,·alokita), T'ul-ku-g-c.Tloi1-thc arti~t. ;-.1•ni1 'fsnn Gampo, 
his Chine::.c wifl', and his ~ ewari wife.•. And till' focatiou of r>ach of tlu·~e in th<' 
image is point('<l out. ~ KOrrt-:~ says an image of Hinen T:;iang is also tlwre. 

Bv.11;1-:n1c. rouy Ct .. n :--i-: . .u, u•· Cituxo TA:--m I..\lu, 
mn:s To Pu.,;111:-.1-.. 

, Full size.) 
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XIII. 

SHRINES, RELICS, A~D PILGRii\18. I IIJILG RBIAGF,S "' most 1~p•l~ i• Tibet. Tbe oo••fry 
i .. · contains an infinite number of sacred site~, reputed 
~ -J re-incarnated or supernatural Liirnas, self-created 

images, relics of the Budclbas, holy footprints, sai,cti
fied tree~, etc., to which the pious throng with gifts of gold and 
other precious offerings; while many extend their pilgrimages to 
places oubide Tibet, to China, Bbotan, Sikbim, Xepal, Kashmir, 
Tnrkestan, and India, to places hallowed by St. Paclma-sam
·bhaYa, or by Buddha himself. 

The most holy of all sites, according to the Lamas, in common 
with all Buddhists-like Mecca to the l\Inbarnrnadans-is the 
Tree of Wisdom at Buddh-Gaya, in India, with its temple known to 
Tibetans as Gandbola,' where i;,akya l\luni attained bis Buddha-

1 After t._;iorgi. 
~ dri-gtsall-k'al1,or 11 Th0 Untainted (pur(') House," It was built in seven days by 

the high-priest" Yirtue" (dgP,-ba). See also T.i.RANATIU, 16, 4, etc. At the Bodhi
mtup)a (byall.-ch'ub-sii.ii1-po) is the. diamond-throne (vajriisana, Tib., Dol'je-dau), 
so calh."<l on account of its stability, indestructibility, a,nd capacity of resisting all 
W(Wldly shocks. 

X 
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hood, and which is beliernd to be the hub of the world. After 
thi, come the site of Buddha's death, Ku~inagara; and the eight 
great Caityas which enshrined his bodily relics; the mythical 
mount Potala 1 in the south; the mythical Shambhala in the 
north; the Guru's Fairy-land 2 in Vdyiina in the west; and 
"The three hills,'' or U-tai Shan, in northern China, the original 
seat of the God of Wisdom, ..\[aiiju~ri; and Lhiisa, the St. Peter's 
of the Lamas, and the seat of Buddha's vice-regent upon earth. 

The Indian shrines are seldom visitl'Cl by Liimas and Tihetans 
on account of the great distance and expense. I ha1·e listened 
several times to the prayers of Lamas and Tibetan laity at the 
great Buddh-Gaya temple, which, strange to rny, is still lH'kl by un
sympathetic Hind11 priests who prey upon the Buddhi:;t pilgrims. 

ru.r;HDI L.hus. 

known even in Christian 

.... . ' 
t: ..... 

These prayers were di1·ided 
between petitions for temporal 
pro,perity and for "the great 
ultimate perfection," or Nir
YiiJ)a. They make offerings to 
the Tree of "Tisdom, hut thei1· 
oblations do not take l he form 
of watering it with eau de 
Cologne and gilding it, as llo 
some of the Burmese. 

At the shrines under Bud
dhist management, the pil
grims carry off, as relics, 
printed charms and fragments 
of the robes of re-incarnated 
Lamas and other holy men, 
leiiYes of sacred trees, etc., 
which are ciiref'nlly treasure(! 
as amulets and fr•tishes. And 
these objects and holy wftter 
work mo,t miraculous cures in 
a manner which is not un

Europe.3 

t ri-bo g-rn-'clsiu. 2 mk'ii-'gro g1ii1. 
3 Tli,,s,· Eurnpl·nns who 811t.'1.'J' at thr "pagan " snperstitinns of the Ea:-.t may fmct 
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The fullest Tibetan acconnt of [ndian shrines is fonnrl in l he 
book named J cin,b1t-gli ;, spyi l,s'ad, a compilation containing a 
very confused abstract of Hiuen Tsiang's celebrateu treatise.1 

In regard to the site of Buddha's death, the Liimas have placed 
it in Asam. 

In conversation,; some years ago with Liimas and lay Buddhist, 
at Daijiling, I was surprised to hear that Asam contained a most 
holy place of Buddhist pilgrimage called "1'sa,n-ch'6-<.fu;,,"' which, 
it was alleged, next to the great temple at Buddh-Uayii, was the 
most holy spot a Buddhist could visit. Asam is usually 1·egardeu 
as being far beyond the limits of the Buddhist Holy Land, and 
the Chinese pilgrims, FaHian and Hiuen Tsiang in the fifth and 
seventh centuries of our era, to whom we are mainly indebteu for 
our knowledge of ancient Buddhist geography, not only do not 
mention any holy site in Asam, but Hiuen Tsiang,_ who visited 
Gauhat1 at the im·itation of the king of IGimrf1p, positively notes 
the absence of Buddhist buildings in Asam.s 

I therefore felt curious to learn further particulars of this 
important site in A,am, which had apparently been overlooked 
by geographers. 

- ----·-- ----
amongst themsrh-es equally grotesque Le-liefs. For example, the Holy Coat of Tret',,S, 
and one of the most rect:'ut miracles, the Lad!J of Lounles. Lourdcs,as a miracle }Jlar,•, 
dates from 1858, when a little girl had a vision of "a beautiful and radiant lady." 
Eighteen t imes the glorious apparition was seC'n by t he girl j then it was seen no more. 
Twenty thousand persons by that time h a.d gathered to tht' rouh.:;.,·u1111. On one of the 
Jast occ.1sions the girl, as if obC'ying a sign from her visitant, went to a corner of t he 
grotto where the appearances occurred, and scratched in t he dry earth. The gaping 
crowd saw wat er rise and the girl tlrink. Then a little strcamlet made its way to the 
river. In a short time the spring gave 120,000 litres a dny. And t he wonders of 
miraculous healing C'ff('ct ed by this water are the theme of the learned and the 
ignorant alike. In 1872 the number of pilgrims amounted to 140,000, and this 
year the same number appeared at the health-gi ,;ing spring. On?r 12,000 brought 
1,100 sick. They hall come from Paris and the north in seventeen pilgrimage 
t rains, aud this year (1804), according to the newspapers, two train-loads ::;teamC'<.l 
out of London for the same convf'nt. There is a hand uf trained attendants, wbo 
do good service, and the sick are dipped Ly experts and cnrcd for. ..-\ s the patient 
is immersed , some of the assistants, with arms uplifted, pray with him. Some 
of the sick quietly undergo the dipi as if resigned to whatever may befall them. 
Others beat the water in agony, and clutch at hands n ear, but all pray-these last 
with 1ond cries of despair to heaven: "Cure us, Holy Virgin. Holy Virgin. you 
11wst cure us:' There is great ecclesiastical ceremonial, elevation of the host , priests 
with light(•d tapers, and higll dignitaries be-robed and b e-mitred. ' ' The cures" are 
clnly cert ified--they are as marvellous as any by a well-advertised sp('cific. 

1 For a translation of a smaller one see my article in Pro,·. A.S.R., Feh., 1803. 
2 rTsa-mch'og-groi1. See J"l .S. B., lxi., pp. 33 S"fJ· 

:J Si.-y1C-J:i, trans. by llEA.L, ii., p. 196. 
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In J iisclike's Tibetan dictionary I I found the name " rTsa
ltlch'og-gro1'! ., defined as a "town in west Asam where Buddha 
died," and this statement, it is noted, is given on the authority of 
the "Gyalrabs,'" a vernacular history of Tibet. Csorna de Koriis 
also notes 2 that" the death of Shakya, as generally stated in the 
Tibetan books, happened in Asam near the city of Kusa or Carna
ri1pa (Kiimritp)." 

Here, then, was a clue to the mystery. Buddha's death, it is 
well known, occurred between two .wil trees near K 1i.~hwgcw,i or 
K1isrrnagarn , in the north-west ]_)rovinces of India, thirty-five 
miles eaBt of Gorakhpur, and abont one hundred and twenty miles 
X.X.E. of Benares; and the site has been folly ident ified by Sir 
A. Cunningham 3 and others from the very full descriptions given 
by Hiuen Tsiang and FaHian. The name K 11scrnagm·n means 
"the town of Ku~a grass"; ·• and as tlte early Liima missionaries 
in their translat ion of the Buddhist scriptm es habitually trans
lated all the Sanskrit and Pali names Jitera11y into Tibetan, K ii
sruwgarci was rendered in the" Kah-'gyur" canon as "rTsa-mch 'og
gro11," from "rtsa-mch'og," ku~a grass, "grong,'' a town ( = Sskt., 
,rngm·a.). 

No"·, near the nortb bank of the Brahmaputra, almost opposite 
nauha\i, the ancient capital of Kiinn11p, is, l find, an old village 
named S1il-A:usa, and it lies on the road between Gauhati" and 
De"·angiri, one of the rnost frequented passes into .Bhotiln and 
Tibet. With their extremely scanty knowledge of Inrlian geo
graphy, the Lamas eYidently concludnl that this "town of S1il
J,n~ci" was the "town of Kusa," ,,·here Burldha entered into 
Kfrt•li?,W between the two siil trees-seeing that the word sal was 
also incorporated with the equi rnlent of" Tsam-ch'o-(Jui1," and that 
in the neighbourhood was the holy hill of Hajo, where, as \\'ill be 
seeH hererifter, there probably existed at t hat time some Buddhist 
remains. 

I I'. 437. 
2 ~l si(tli,; R e~1'a1·d1n:, xx., p. 295. 
3 . l,·dt. S,,r, .. I,uliff Ri>pti;., i., 76; X'\'"ii., 5.:i, ('tc . 
.. K.u1a gra:s~ (l'oa r!111usuroi1lr.(), the sacrificial grass of tl1c Jlind\ls, is also prizt•d by 

the Bwklhists 0 11 account of its ha,·ing formed the cushion on which tlw .Botlllhisalt\'a 
sat umkr till' Hoclhi tn•P. lt is also usPll as a broom i11 Liimaic tC'mplt•s and as 
an ,tltar d,•coratinn as.sociatrd with jH.'.tl'()('k's fC'ath(•1·~ in Uw p1w1Jlft or holy water 
,·a:;e. 
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Xo description of thi~ Buddhist site seem,,; to be on record, 
except a very brief note by Col. Dalton 1 on the modern Hindu 
temple of Hajo, which shrines a Bud!lhist image. So as I have had 
an opportunity of visiting the site, and enjoyed the rare advantage 
of being conducted o,·er it by a Lama of eastern Tibet who ch::wced 
to be on the spot, and who had previously visited the site se,·C'l'al 
times, and possessed the traditional stories regarding it, I give 
the following brief description of it in illustration of how the 
Lamas, originally misled by an identity of name, have subse
quently clothed the neighbourhood with a legendary dress in 
keeping with the story of Buddha's death, and how this place, 
with its various as;;ociated holy spots, is now implicitly belie>\'ed 
by the pilgrims to be the real site of Buddha's pw·i-nirviiiyi. 
And in this belief, undeterred by the intemperate heat of the 
plains, Buddhist pilgrims from all parts of Bbotiin, Tibet, and 
e,·en from Ladak and south-western China visit the,,;e spots and 
carry off scrapings of the rocks and the soil in the neighbourhood, 
treasuring up this precious dust in amulets, and for placing beside 
their dead body, as saving from dire calamities during life, and 
from transmigration into lower animals hereafter. Authentic 
specimens of this dust, I was informed, commauded in Tibet 
high prices from the more wealthy residents, who had personally 
been unable to undertake the pilgrimage. 

The llajo hill, or rather group of bills, where is situated, according 
to the current trarlition of the Lamas, the spot where l.luddlm" was de
livered from pain," lies to the north (right) Lank of the Bmhmaputm 
about nine miles north-west from Gauhati (Kamrnp), north latitude 26° 
11' 18" and east long. Dl O 4i' 26", and four or five miles nol'th of ScU
Ku~a. The hill rises directly from the plain, fol'ming a strikingly bold 
and picturesque mass; and it is a t,estimouy to its uaturnl beauty to 
find that the bill bas attracted the veneration of people of all 1·eligious 
denominations. The semi-aboriginal Mech and Koch worship it as a. 
deity under the no.me of lliijo, which means in their vemacular "the 
hill." 'l'he Buddhists formerly occupied one of the hillocks, but are 
now displaced by the Brahmans, who restored the temple, which is now 
one of the most frequented Hindii temples in Asam. The i\lnham
rnadans also have crowned the summit of the highest, peak wiLh a 
mosque. 

The cluster of hills presents a very symmetrical appearance as seen 
from a distance, forming a bold swelling mass culminating in three 

1 ./ •• 1.s.r:., 1.)55, h:xi., p. f., 
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trident-like peaks, the cenkal one of which is pre-eminent, nnd is re
gnrded by the Bud,lhists as emblematic of Buddha. The high peaks 
on either side of this are identified with Buddha's two chief disciples, 
Sariputm and l'lfaudgalyayana. This triad of peaks is seen from " 
great distnnce, and it is only on nenr approach thnt the smaller hillocks 
are obserrnd. These latter number about sixteen, and are crtlled Ke
ten c'iulu, or " the sixteen disciples" of Buddha. 

'l'he most holy site, according to the Buddhists, is a bare flatti sh 
shoulder of rock, about <'ight yards in diameter, situated at the north
west base of the hill. This is stated to be the Sil-wa ts'al-yi lur-do, or 
"the pyre of the cool grove," where Buddha died, and where his body 
wns cremated. The rock here bears sernral roughly-cut inscriptions in 
Tibetan characters of the mystic sentences, " Om '""'}' padme lii,,11 ," 
H O,n a/1, l11..t1!i," "Oni," etc., nnd <'oloured rn.gs torn from the Ye&tment5 
of the pilgrims are tied to the bushes in the neighbourhood. The 
Hind,,s have carved here on the rock a figure of the four-armed Vishnu, 
which the Hrf,hman priests call DMil,,, or " the washel'wornan of the 
gods," and the rock they cltll ' ·Letai clhupinfr pat." 

It is worthy of note that the Limas, for the benefit of the resident 
popuhtion of Tibet, hrtve made copies of this spot in at least four places 
in Tibet, viz., at:-

1. I'.a-rgy"b, i11 the south-east outskirts of Lhasa city. 
2. l"a-J>o>i k'm·, in the north suburbs of Lhasa. 
3. i"Pr-mo c'he, about twelw miles to the north-east of Tashi-lhun

po. 
4. Sel-1,r((g. 
These sites were consecrated by placing on them a piece of roc•k 

hrought from this Asam site, now tt11<ler l'eport ; but the latter spot 
bear,; the clistincti,·e p1·efix of Cyti-gar, or lndirm, implying that it i, 
the originnl and genuine site. 

A high Pliff, close to the west of this spot, is called "the Yulture's 
mound hill," as in Tibet Yultures usually frequent the neighbourhood 
of the tur-cW cemeteries, and in belief that it is the Gridha Kuta Giri 
hermitage of Buddha.' 

.A short distance beyond this spot, in the jungle, is a roughly-hewn 
stone basin, about six feet in diameter, called hy the Lamas Smi-yyiimii 
ko-ko, or the pot in which the S in;jc-the death-demons-boil the heads 
of the damned. The Driihmans, on the other hnwl, assel't thnt it is the 
bowl in which $im or .Acli-1mrusha brewc,l his potion of lust-exciting 
Indian hemp, and t hey point to its green (confervoid) watery con
tPnts in proof of this. They also stale that a snnke inhabits the 
depths of the bowl; but it was certain!y• absen t at the time of my 
visit. 

Advancing along the pathway, leatling up-hill, we pass a few colum
nar masse, of l'Ock lying near the path, which :nP pointed to as fmg
ments of Buddha's staff with which he unearthetl this monster howl. 

I hya-rgyod p'\111 pni ri. 
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Climbing up the hill we rea.cl1 the temple of Ke<liiraniith, which is 
approached by a very steep roughly-paved causeway. At the entrance 
is a long inscription in gmnite in old Bengali characters, those being 
the chamcters adopted by the Asamese. Adjoining this temple is the 
shrine of Kamalesvar or " the lord of the Lotus." Here is a tank 
called by the Lii.,;as " Ts6 mani bhadra, ·• or "the lake of the notable 
gem"; and they state thrtt many water-sprites (.Nc,ga, serpents or 
dragons) came out of this pond on the approach of Buddha and pre
sented him with jewels. A small cell by the side of this pond is said 
to be the place where Bnd<llm set clown a lllt\SS of butter which had 
been brought to him as a gift, and the stone linya and yoni (phallus 
and its counterpart), now shrinecl here by the Iliudiis, are pointed to as 
being this petrified butter. 

Crowning the summit of the hill is a large masjid built by Lutfullah, 
a native of Shiraz, in the reign of the emperor Shah Jahiin, in 1656 
A.D., with a Persian inscription.t 

A detached conical hillock, about 300 feet ,-bove the plain, lying 
about half-a-mile to the north-east of the hill, and now crowned by the 
Hindu temple of l\Ifldhava, is identified with " the great caitya" 
which was erected over the cremntecl relics of the T,,thagatba's body. 

The present shrine of the temple seems to be the original shrine of 
an older Bncldhist temple, which, <\Ccording to both Buddhist and 
Asamese tradition, formerly existed here-the upper pOL·tion only is 
modern. Col. Dalton has clcscribecl the general details of this building, 
and he st.'1tes :. "The Brahmans call the object of worship l\1adlmb, the 
Buddhists call it Mahamuni, the greaL sage. It is in fact simply a 
colossal image of Buddha in stone. Its modern rntaries h,-ve, to con
ceo.l mutilation, given it a pair of silver goggle-eyes and a hooked gilt 
silvered nose and the form is concealed from view by cloth8 and chap
lets of flowers; but remove these and there is no doubt of the image 
hriving been intended for the 'ruler of all, the propitious, the asylum 
of clemency, the all-wise, the lotus-eyccl comprehensive Buddha.'" 

This large image of Buddha is calle,1 by tl,e more learned Lama-visi
tors 11/uni,· JI1mi Jlahamuni, i.e., "The Sage of Sages, The Great Sage." 
It is the original image of the shrine, and is stated by the Brahmanic 
priests, who c,-11 it Jliidlwb, to be of divine origin and an actual em bocli
ment or aMtt'i,· of the god, in contradistinction to the other images 
which are called mere "ini,,-tis" or hand-fashioned copies of typical 
forms of the respective gods represented. This may merely menn that 
the Brahmans found this image here, while the others wore brought 
from the neighbourhood or elsewhere. \Vhat seems to be the history 
of the mutilation of this image is found in the account of the invasion 
of the Koch kingdom of lower Asam by the Mnsalrnans under l\Iir 
Jumlah in 1661 A.D. This chief issued "directions to destroy all the 
idolatrous temples and to erect mosques in their stead. To 
evince his zeal for religion, the general himself, with a batt16-axe, broke 
the celebrated image of Narain, the pri11ripal object of worship of the 

l ::;cc J.~l.,":J'.B., lxi., p. 37. 
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Hind,,s of tLat provin,·e." 1 Nal'ii.ynna is one of the names of }lii.dhah 
au d a. patronymic of the Koch rii.ja's ; and Hiljo was a seat of tLe Koch 
riijas. And it was at Hajo that l\lir J umlah took the Koch king 
prisone1·.2 

The other images, not mentioned by Dalton, but which must have 
existed at the time of his visit, are also of stone r.nd are placed on 
either side of the large image. They a,·e four in number and are of 
considerable size. According to lhe Lamn-pilgrims they He all Buddhi.,t 
images; but the crypt was so dimly lit, and the images so enveloped in 
clothes and wreaths of flowers that I could not di,tinguish their specitic 
characters, with the exception of the head and peculiar trident of the 
first, and the head of the secornl, which were chr.racteristic allll justified 
theii· recognize<l names, viz.:-

No. 1.- Cyyan G11i-u to the left of :\lahiimuni. 
No. 2.-Do,je Dolu to the right of }lahiiurnni. 
No. 3.-Scikya Tlrnba to the right of No. 2. 
Ko. 4.-" 8enclrn" Jfoni to the right of Xo. 3. 
Although Hindu priests, as a rule, are not very methodical in th,,ir 

bestowal of names upon the images which they ltave appropriated from 
Buddhist ruins, still 1 here give the Brabm:rnical names as 1·epo1·ted by 
the nttenchnt priests, as, this being n we:clthy temple, the priests were 
more learned than usual, and the names should give some ide:t of the 
nature of the images. After stating that the Buddhist pilgrims gave 
the aboYe noted names to the images, these priests said that the Brah
manical names were as follows, which, it will be noticed, are Bengali. 
I give them in the order of the pre,·ious list :-

No. I. Dwitiya )ladh,n·er mf,rti. 
No. 2. U,l Knnaivii Httnkat Yihii.rer miiI·ti. 
No. 3. Basu Dever m,,rti. 
No. 4. llayagriver murti. 
In the vestibule are lotus ornamentations nm! several articles of the 

usual p·m,phemalia of a Buddhist temple, including the following: 
.A pymmi<lal framework or wheeless car like the Tibetan Ch'a,i.-ya 
clrntul.:, with lion figmes at the corners of each tier, such as i~ used to 
seat the image of a demon which is to be cnl'l'ie<l beyond the precincts 
of the temple and there thrown away. The present frame is used by 
the priests of this temple to J"'rnde in the open air one of the smaller 
im,,gcs of the shrine (l I fay,,grivcr), bnt tLe image is again rctnrne,l Lo 
the ,l,rine. Al,o,·e this thmue is stretche,l a canopy cout:lining the 
tig-me of nn l'ight-petalle<l lotus flower, and has, a, is cu,tomary, a 
dependant red fringe. Un c-ither side is hung n huge clo~ed umbrella. 
These a1·ticlcs have lwe11 in the temple from time immemorial 

Of the ext,,rn:il ,lecomtion of the tempi~, the row of sculptured 
eleplinuts along the basement, evi,lently n portion of the oh! Buddhist 
t~m('lc, has been Jig-ure,I by Col. Dalton in the paper above refe1Te1l to; 

I S·rt-:\\'Ali:T's, l/,",,t,,r.11 tl /J,·11:111', 11. 2.~!I. 

: Hr:n;u1111a,:, flit!. JfNi,-w, July, 1:--::111, p. 12. 
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itnd is identical with the decomti•.-e style of the Kailas cave temple of 
Ellora tigured by Fergusson in Plate xv. of his Cai•e Temples. The 
upper walls are covered with sculptm·e,I tigures neady life-size_ 'l'he 
ten avatiir,,s of Vishnu are represented with Buddha as the ninth. 
The remaining tignres are of n rather nondescript character, but they 
are mostly nmle, and nearly every figure ca1Ties a trident (trisul1t)-the 
klt<tt«m of the Buddhists. The L,,mas stnte that these tigures were for
merly inside the temple, but that Buddha ejected them. Anrl it is 
stated that the temple wns built in one night by r-;~,:ak/t,·ma, the 
Yulcan of the Hindiis nml Buddhists. 

Attached to the temple is a colony of Xa/i, or dancing girls,' who 
are supported out of the funds of the temple, and who on the numerous 
feast days dance naked in n room ndjoiuing the shrine. These orgies 
are part of the 8akti w01·ship so peculi:tr to Kalilriip, but nowhei·e 
is it so grossly conducted as :tt this temple.' The Na!i :tnd the idol-car 
are also conspicuous at the degenerate Buddhist telilple of J agannath 
at Puri. 

At the eastern base of the hillock, on which this temple stands, is a 
fiue large tnnk, called by the Lamas " the lnke of excellent water.'" 
This pond, it is said, was made by Buddha with one pl'od of his s tall; 
when se:irching fol' the huge bowl already describe,! which he nneal'the,l 
here. This pond is also said to be tennnted by fearful monsters. 

I have been unable to ascertain positi\'ely whether any Buddhist 
building existed here previous to the L,uuas fixing on the site as the 
Ku~anagara of Buddha's death. Certainly no monaste,·y existed here at 
the time of Hiuen Tsiang's visit to the Kii.mril.p (GanhatI) court in the 
seventh century A.D., for he says of this country that "the µeople haYe 
no faith in Buddha, hence from the time when Buddha nppeared in the 
world even clown to the present time the1·e never as yet hns been built 
one Scmg!utranw as a µlace for the priests to assemble." The refer
ence which Tamnii.th' makes to the great stftp» of Ku~anagam as being 
situated here, in Kamril.p, was taken from repm·t, and t.lrns would 
merely show that the present Lii.ma-tmdilion was cmrent during his 
time. Any chaitya or other Buddhist building would seem lo hnrn 
been subsequent to the seventh century; and in all pl'obability marked 
a site visited by the great founder of Lamaism, St. P:,dma-sambhava, 
or one of his disciples. The different accounts of this saint's wander
ings vary consi,lembly, but he is generally credited with having 
tmversed most of the country between lower Asam and TibeL. AnJ 
in this view it i, to be noted that the Bhotan Lamas call the chief 

----------- - --------

1 •1 Asam, or at least the north-east of Bengal (i.e., K:lmriip), Sf'rms to have Ueen in 
a great degrc(' tbe source from ,vhich the 'fantrica and Sakta corruptions of thC' 
religion of the Vedas and Pura.nas proceeded" (Il. H. \\'u .soN, Preface to V-£skn1t 
PuNiua). 

2 They have their counterpart in the lEp&6ouAo, of the Greek S TR • .\DO: viii., G, p. 20. 
:; Yon-ch'ab-mts'o. 
" VA~s1L1Kv':s Le Rouddfsme, trad. du Russe pa.r l\f. G. A. Commc, p . . u. 
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image of this shl'ine Samo G,,,.,, or "the teacher," oHe of the epithets 
of St. Padma-samhharn. .\rnl the images on either si,le of it are also 
forms of that saint. 

The form of BU<hlhism here repre.,ented is of the highly 'l'antrik and 
demoniacal kind, propagated by Padma-samlihava and now existing 
in the adjoining country of Bhot:m. E1·en this mild fol'm of the image 
of 011.•1,1n Ou>'u has decapiL,ted human heads strung on to his trident. 
The second image is of,a more demoniaC"al kind. The thinl image is, of 
course, ~iikya l\lnni. The fourth image, from its l.lralnnanicnl name, 
is 1'am-di11 (Skt., Haya:1rirn ), one c,f the fiercest forms of demons and 
au especial protector of LUm:i.i:-:m. The trident i:-:; eYerywhere con· 
spicuous in the hands of the sculptured figures on the walls, and l,lhakti 
rites al'e more pronounrl'll hel'e than in any other place in northem 
India.' 

It is also remarkable to fin,1 that the high-priest of the Hiijo 
temple, ill common with the other high-priests in Kamrf1p, is callecl 
Dalai,-a title which is usttally state,1 to han, bePn conferred on the 
fifth Graml Lam:i of Lhasa by a )Iougolian empel'ol' in the seventeenth 
cvntu1·y A.D.; though the 'l'ibet,rn e'}nirnlent of this title, \"iz., Gyam-ts'6, 
or'' ocean,'' i:-. known to have been uRed by Grand Lama:; pl'eviously. As, 
howe\'E:'r, the word is ..:.\longolinn, it is cnriou:,; to firnl it naturalized here 
and spout,,neously used by llrahrnans. It seems also to be the title of 
village-headman in the adjoining Garn hills. The dnlai of this temple 
is a married m'ln, bnt the office is not hereditary. He is elected by the 
local priests from amongst theil' number, and holds ottice till death. 
H e resides at the foot of the hill, below the temple, in a large house, 
the exterior of which is profu~ely decorated with the skulls of wild 
bufhlo, wild pig, deer, and other hig game, etc., like the house of an 
ludo-Chinese chieftain. 

"There does not seem to lw in Tibet," ,ay,: .:\Ir. Ft>rgusson,2 "a 
single rPlic-shri1w r<"markab](' either for sanctity or sizl·, nor does 
rPlic-worship seem to be expl'P"<'d either in their architecture or 
their religion, form,,'' and he supports thi, by rnying that as their 
dPity is eonsi<lered to lw ,till lil'ing, no relics are nePtled to recall 
his presc>ncP. 

('e rtainly nn i111111ense mouwb of tlw colosrnl 1,roportion, com
mon in Indian Bn<ldl,ism, aud in Burma nnd t 'eylon, appear to 
exist in Tibet, hut smaller sti1pas are of ,·ery eornmon occurrence; 
and thP tombs of the deparl<'d 1;raml Lama, at Tasbi-lhunpo, etc., 
are special objeets of worshi]>. 

It is sai,l that Tilwt 1,r1:ssPs,es ,<>1·ernl large sti,pa, as large as 

1 f)a.11cinl,{ ~iris appt•ar t1, fig-ur;• to :-onw ('Xt1•11 t i11 n .•rt.1i11 Lii.111,dst Cf'rt•monil's in 
IU ,,,tiin, r/d,,'fuu~1rn':-. 1~·,,,1,1,,.~.11111 T ,'1,.-1, 11, :J:?. 

t lli ... t.u/ l11d. m,d Hasta11 Ard1itffl1trr. p. 311. 
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the )laguta stiipa of Nepal. This latter is one of the celebrated 
places of Liimaist pilgrimage outside Tibet. It is called the 
Jn'-niii k'a-fo1· ch'o-rten, and lies about two miles to the north
east of Khatmandu, and it is figured at page 262. Immense 
numbers of Tibetans, both Lamas and laity, visit the place every 
winter, and encamp in the surrounding field for making their 
worship and offerings, and circumambulating the sacred spot. It 
is the chief place of Lamaist pilgrimage in Kepal, attracting far 
more votaries than the Srnyambhimiith stiipa,' which is not far 
distant. Its special virtue is reputed to be its power of granting 
all prayers for worldly wealth, children, and everything else asked 
for. Dr. Buchanan-Hamilton, in his account of :Nepal, \\Titten 
about the beginning of the present centnry , gives a drawing of 
the monument, which is of an almost simple hemispherical form, 
of the type of the earliest sti:"tpas; and \Vright,3 under the title of 
"temple of Bodhnath," gives a rough chromo-lithograph of its 
more modern appearance, with its additional buildings and invest
ing wall. But no description or account of the monument seems 
to be on record. 

As I have obtained a copy of the print.eel booklet which is sold 
at the sti,pa to the pilgrims, I here give a short abstract of its 
contents, which are interesting as showing how the st i"ipa is 
brought into intimate relation with the chief legendary and 
historic persons of early La ma ism. The p1;nt is a new revision by 
Punya-rnjra and another disciple of "the great Liirna Z'ab-clkar." 
This latter Lama, I am informed, lirnd about thirty years ago, 
and gilded the short spire of the sti:ipa and bt1ilt the present 
iDl'esting wall. 

The book states a~ follows :-

" This stf!pn, enshrin~s the spirit of the Buddhas of the ton 
directions, and of the Bnddhas of the three times (i.e., the present, 
past and future), and of all the Bodhisats, and it holds the Dharma
kaya. 
- - --- ----- --- ---··----

1 ~pelt pya. 
2 Called by the Lamas 'P'ags-pa Sin K un (or ? Zan-bkod); cf. al:10 SMyambhfi, pul"lina, 

transld., J.R.A.S., 1894, 297. Another stf1pa not far off, namely, about ten mile~ S.E. 
of Bh3tgaon, and twelve from Khat-mandu, is called sTags-mo-lus-sbyin, and identified 
as the site wherP Buddha in a former birth gave his body to a starving tiger, though 
the orthodox site for this story was really northern India, cf. FAHIAN 1 c. xi. 

9 X'ej'>al, pp. 22, 100. 
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H "'\Vhen king Thi-Sroi1 J )et~nn' askell the G nru/ at Snmyas/ to 
tell him the history of the J/a-yu-la stflpn in Nepal, made by the four 
sons of ' the bestower of gifts,' named ' the poor mother Pya-rdsi-ma 
(fowl-keepe1·),' then the Guru thus related (the story):-

" ' In a former Kn/pa-time beyond conception-the Bodhisattrn 
)Iahiisattva Avalokite~,·nra, approached the Tathagath,i An,itabha and 
prayed for the nnimals imwerse,1 in the mi1-y slough, and nfter saving 
these he went to mount Potala. There he saw hosts of unsnved animals, 
innumerable like unto mounds of "'"'""'"' lees, nud (seeing this he) 
wept. 'l'wo of his pitying tears were born into ln,lra's hca,·eu as god's 
,laughters, uamed respectively Kai1-ma and the little Kai1-ma or 
Kai1·ch'1111-rna. This latter having stolen in heaven some flowers, 
was ns n punishment reborn in earth, in a low pighenl':i family in 
)Iaguta in ::,, epal, under the name of Samvara or " the Chief Happi
ness," he1· mother's uame being Pnrua. On marriage she had fonr 
sons, and her husband's early death left her "·ith the sole care of the 
family. She with her family undertook the herding and 1·enring of 
geese for the wealthy, and Jw,·ing in tl,is pursuit amassed much wealth, 
sho-i\fo-pyn.-rcbi-11111 (or mother fowl-keeper)-decided to build a l,nge 
stiipa in honour of the Tathitgntha. She, thereon, went to the king 
arnl begged for a site, sn.ying she wanted only so much ground ns one 
hi,le c-onlcl cover. The king assented, saying "Ja-rui,," which literally 
uu.-•n.ns '' do"+" can," i.e. ,," you cn.u do (so)." ·1 Then she cutting a hide 
into thin thongs (forming a loug rope), enclosed that very large space 
which now is occupied by this chnityn. And she, with her four sons, 
and a servant, and an elephant and an ass, as beasts of burden, brought 
earth nn,l stones, and commencet.l to build this chnityn. by their own 
personal lnbour. 

"' Then the king's miuisters nppeale,I to the king to slop such an 
ambitious lmilding, as they a,.serted its magnificence put to shame the 
religious buildings of the king and the nobles. But the kiug answered 
•• !Cu-Sur "-which litemlly means "mouth + (has) spoken "-and so 
refused to interfere. (Thns is the name of the stiip,,-' J(l-r,rn /ta-so,·' 
-accounted for.) 

"' After fonr years, when only the base had been Liid, the mother 
,lie,!, but lier sons continued the bui!tling till its completion. And in 
the receptacle was pla~erl one ::\Iaga,llm measure (drona) of the rPlics of 
the 'l':,thii.gatha Kii~yapa. This eveut was celehmted by the manifesta
tion in tlrn sky, nbove the stiip.~, of Kasyal"' himself, and the ,·ircles of 
celestial Buddhas and Bodhisats, nn,l their hosts of r .. tinue, allll 

1 'flw kin~ of Tibl'l wl10 introdnc('d Liimai:-.m. 
:.a i.~ .• P:uJma•snmhhaYa, 01· l'gyan, thf' foniuln of Liimaism . 
. • 'fhc first Liimai,;t mona1,t1•ry in Tili<:>t. 
~ Tlw milll'l RN·d (efwth1e crocanum), aOOut th,• sii'.t' of mus.tnr1l sc·C'il, from which i~ 

111a<l•· tlu~ Jlirnalavan l1<•f'r. 
:. 'l'llii,; :,;.tory, a1;d, i11c]Pt•d, th(• g-ri•atn part of the kg't'lld, ~p1•m.s to liavt~ its nri~i11 i11 

rt fal!(1· ,,t~·mo)o;.::y nf tlw prnpn nanw~. 
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among;;t showers of flowers the gods contribnted rlivine music and 
rained perfume. Earthquakes thrice occurred, and through the glory 
of the assembled divinities there was no darkness for five nights. 

"' One of the sons then prayed," )lay I in my next re-birth be bornns 
a great scholar (to benefit mankind)" ~-anrl he was born as Thuuu1i 
Sambhota' (the introducer of the so-called "Tibetan" character, and 
the first t-rauslator of Indian Dnddhist texts into Tibeta n), circa 
6DO A. D. 

'" The scoonLl son prayecl in a sin1ilar m.anner, and was re-born as " The 
Bodhisattva"' (the abbot of the first monastery of Tibet). 

"' Then the elephant or lw,-110 (bearing these prayers) said , " These 
two, neglecting me who contributed so much assistance, are asking all 
the good things for themselves, therefore let me be re-horn in a form to 
destroy them 01· their work." And he was afterwards re-born as Lmi
darma (the persecutor of Lamaism). 

"' The thin! son, hearing the elephant's request, prayed t hat he 
might be re-born iu a form to neutralize tbe evil of the elephant's incar
nation ; and he was born as Lho-lui1 phcl kyi rclorje (the Liirna who 
murdered Lrtit-darma, tho lulian of Lii.maism).' 

"This stupa is also worshipped by the Nepalese B"'ldhists, viz., the 
Newars-thc semi-aborigines of the :Kepal valley, and the l\Iurmi, a 
cis-Himahyan branch of Tibetan stock. The name 'l\Iaguta '-pro
nounced ' l\Iakuta '--is doubt.less a contrnction for ... llctkuta bandhana, 
the pre-Buddhist' crested chaitya,' such as existed at Buddha's death 
at Kusinagara, in the count1y of the lllnlla.s." 

The Gya.n- tse Caitya.-temple is thus described 3 : -

It is nine storeys high, and is about 100 to 120 feet higb and capped 
by a gilt dome. A rnagnificent view of Gyantse town and mouasLeries 
from top ~torey. :Kumhed ess 11iches filled with images of Buddha a nd 
Bodhisat\\·as. ln the first floor is an image of the religious king 
Rabtan. The ba.~e is fifty paces square. His only open to public at 
the fnll aml new moon. 

At those shrines holdiug or professing to hold relics the fiction 
of miraculous incr~ase of the relics is frequently enacted. Thus 
at the ::\Ia.guta st11pa. and Tashiding Ch'orten a.re sold small 
_granules,< alleged to be obtained hy mimeulous efflorescence on 

1 Who introduced a wl'itten c!Jarncte 1· to Tilwt. 
:i Tlw fndian monk i:;anta-raksliita, abbot of the first monastf'ry of Tilwt (S.1.myas). 
: SAnAT's Xanative . 

.t On the cremation of the body of a Buddha it is believed that no mere ash results, 
hut., n11 the contrary, tl1e body swells up and resolves into a mass of sago-like granules 
of two kinds, (a) Plte-d!ui, from the flesh as small white granules, and (b) 1·ht9-sre.l. 
yeHowish larger nodules from tlw bones. It is tbc former sort which are believed to 
be preserved at the holiest Caitya of Sikhim, namely, T'o'/..i,·a i·coi grol, or " Saviour 
by nwro sight.'' It owes itis special sanctity to its repntedly containing some of tl1e 
fuucrcn l granulf•s of thl' mythical Rnddha antt•cedt:-'nf to ~J.kya Muni, 1unu•ly 
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the surface of the building from the legendary relics of the li<:ti
tions Hucldha, Kii:,yapa, allegc>d to be <>nshrined therein. .But 
this practice is common also to ~outhern Budclhi,m. In the Bur
mc>se chronicles1 itis stated that the tooth of Buddha,enshrined at 
Ceylon, yiPlded in the eleventh century A,D,, to the Burmese king, 
"a miraculous inc:nnation or mysterious growth of homogeneous 
substances from the holy tooth," and Col. Phayre adds "aucl a 
~omewhat similar mission wil!J a like rf'sult oceurred ahout twenty 
years ago ( about l 8GO A.O.). 

And in 18!)2 similar rc>lics were sent from Ceylon to the Tibetan 
commissioner at Darjiling. Hut, after all, such relics are no more 
spurious than the innumerable "bits of the true cross," holy 
coats, and keys of St. Peter, of Christendom ; nor is their worship 
more remarkable than the Ye,tigPs of relic-worship which still 
survil'e in tbe structural features of our chanceb, and the black· 
letter day of the Holy Cross in the calendar, 

The temple of Buddha's tooth at Fu-chau in China is al,o a 
known place of Liirnaist pilgrimage. The tooth is e\'iclently an 
elPphant's molar.2 That one also at the "Clear water P'u-h,ein 
monastery., in western :-;s(1-ch'an seems to he somewhat ,imila1. 
It is describPd by _\lr. Babt>r as "dense fus,;il irnry," "about a 
foot long, ancl of a rudPly triangular outline." 

The sacred monntain of \\'n-t'ai or l'-tai in northern China, 
arnl the alleged birth-place of .:\lanjn~rI, now identified with 
the metaphysical Bodhisat of \\'isdom, is a farnurite place of pil
grimage. It has lwc>n ,·i,;it eel and tigurP<l by H uc and ot hers.3 

On mount O in western Ssu-ch'an, at au elevation of about 
11,000 feet, is to be set>n " The glory of Buddha'' l-a mysterious 
apparition likf' the gia11t of thP Brocken,5 which i,; seen ,,ccasion
ally by looking over the top of a cliff about 1,000 fept high into 
tlw terrible abyss below. It is a racliant halo of rainbow tints and 
it is ,lee1m·cl an emanation from t hC' aureole of Buddha. The 
Tilwtans Yisit thP placP. 

fh/-.~rn,i., ,,r K1i.~ya1,a , tht· 1·,,Jit·8 lia\'i11g l1l·t •11 dcJHnsitl'd tlu·re hy Jik-mi l'a w.,. tht• 
incarnation and succt·ssor of :,.it . Lha-h,Un. 

1 PII .\Ylll-:'s l/l~for11 of JJ, ·:t . /: ,1,·1m1. 

~ Sir f1J.:s11Y Yl1u ;·s ~1/nrrv / 111"1, iii., d i. xv., ,, hnt' it is fig11rt'd :1 f?Pr '.\fr. Fortu11 ... 
;1 \'isit1·1l aml tl• •srrib,•cl alsn by H1•\'. J. Edkins ( U,.. / /yiw1 /11 t'/1i11"), (iilmour, 

H1·id1th1,r,•11, H<X'kliill, :rnc.l mort• fully dPst·rilw,1 hy P. l'11kotiloff, St. l'd 1•r:.:l1t1ri:, 1:=.n:::. 
~ In Chi111·8P J• '11-IL 111ot.'I· ('f. BAln:u's S"/'I''· /'a111•,·,t t :,,,1:1, S,x·. , p. l:!. 
· B1u,:w~nm'-. X ,t1,1,·,,I .lfo!1i,·, l S:3:l, JI, 1:JO. 
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The sacred sites of Tibet are cited in considerable detail in t.he 
vernacular geography already ment.ioned. And stories abound 
of the miraculous efficacy of such pilgrimages, and even of the 
manifestations of the di\·ine spirit to worthy \rnrshipperR. 

Thus a story is related regarding the great image of " the 
Lord" at Lhasa, which i;; a parallel to that of the widow's mite: 
A poor old widow, destitute of friends and of means, made a long 
pilgrimage to Lhiisa, but had nothing left as an offering. By 
begging she ultimately obtained a morsel of butter, which she 
offered in a tiny lamp to the great idol. The god there
upon revealed himself through the idol, which thanked her for her 
gift, and spoke to her a few words of comfort. On this miracle 
getting noised abroad, a rich merchant set out for Lhasa, arguing 
that if the Lord appeared to a poor woman who presented only 
one tiny lamp, he wuuld certainly apvear to the donor of a host. 
Ho he offered many thousand;; of lamps ,iith tons of butter, but 
the idol remained impassive and inesponsive. 

The circling of the great temple by prostrations on the ground is 
an essential part of the deYotions, not. only of the pilgrims but of 
the residents. The day's devotions begin at Lhasa with the gun
fire about 4 a.rn. from the Chinese mini,;ter's house, and they close 
with another gun at 9 or 10 p.m. 

After the morning report the people are to be seen in dense 
crowds on the circu1ar road, all moYing in one and the same clirec
tion, as with the hands of a watch. A similar circuit is made by 
the devout in the evening, to say nothing of smaller circuit, around 
individual shrines: at least this is imperative on common folk; as 
to the great an<l wealthy,' they urge that their presence would only 
interfere with the piety of the people, so they engage substitutes, 
who, however, are rigorou.,ly required to circumambulate for their 
masters. But whether <lone in person or by proxy, a eareful 
reckoning is kept of the number of circuits performed, and thesP, 
in occasional cases of excessive devotion, are even executed by the 
method of successi,·e prostrations full length on the road, ea<:h 
prostration beginning where the preceding one ended, called 
"Kiang I{'or." 

Of the places sacred to the Ourn, thP most celebrated is the 

----··-------·-- - -

! 8nys A. K. (1·fi:,:~'I::"~\ ·:- .lf,.•f,w·f, p. 293). 
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.. Lotus lake" (Ts'u l'adrna-c'an), un which he i:; believed to 
ha,·e been born. It is nsnally stated to be in U<lyiina, but other 
accounts place it near 11:iridwar.' In Xepal at Haliisi on the 
bank of the Dudh.Kusi is the famous hermitage of the Gurn on 
a hill with many fossil remains, which from their description 
;;uggl',t the outlying ~iwalik:; range 

[n the mountain:;, t11·0 days' journey south of Gyang-t:;e, near the 
unreformed monastery of ;::e-kar, is a celebrated ro<.:k-cut cave of 
:--t. Pad ma, called Kyil-k'or ta-~lnh. It is thus described 2 :-

" \\' e took lighted lamps, and aftl'r going 1 :!O pnces inside the carnl'l'l 
we reached an open flat space about twenty feet s,1unre, from which" 
rock-cut ladder led us np to ,mother open spucP about ten feet square; 
thirty paces further Lmnght us to :1 stone seat, said to be the seat of Gum 
Padma-sambh:wa. llehind the seat was a small hole d1·illed through 
the l'O('k: through this hole a wooden spo011 ahout two feet long was 
pa.sscd hy the sister of the Liima who accon,panicJ us, and a small 
amount of reddish dm,t was extmcte,1 which is sai,1 to be the refuse of 
the Guru's food. This we ate and found very sweet to the taste. '.!'hen 
aft~r lighting some sacred la111ps and asking a blessing, we descended by 
anothe1· flight of steps to" place where a stream issues from the face of 
the roc·k. The total length of the cam from the entrance of the stremn 
is about a quartc·r of a 1nile. There are ascents and descents, and muny 
tnrn.s nnd twists through narrow passages where only one 1nall crn1 go 
at a time, a ud mauy penpl<' are afraid to l'isk exploring the place. l f 
the l,11np were to go out there would be uo tindiug the way back again." 

Colossal image, of Jam-pa or'' The Lo,·ing (hw" (the Buddha 
to come), and sometimes of A,·alokita are occasionally can·ed on 
cliff,. A monster image of the go,! :\faitreya (.1arn-pa), three 
storey, in ht>ight, i, mentioned by explorer A. K.; 3 the figure 
is internally of clay, and is well gilde,l externally; it is seatt>rl 
on a platform on the gronnrl floor, and its body, passing succes-

1 lJUf' :tf<..1,1111t g-iY1•n nw !;ays that tl1l'Pf' d,1ys from tlw tnwn iu 11o rth,•rn hulia 
n:tmNl Xinlun (? l)phra Ihm) li,·s Hamnagar, th<'n('(' four day& llarad11ar, wlwn~ th1•r1· 
is a railw;-iv s1atio11, th1·1tt·1· 011 foot twn <lavs to (f11ru1h1ar, wh1·rll'<' T~'o Pn1lma i~ 
C'iglit days ;li!,tant arnor1g:.t sr·v1•11 hill~. lik<' ilt.. :\Ji>r11. lu r1•g-ard to it, Litt• ,"'1wm-Mrr· 
I« !.n111-yi!J cu11tai 11s thc following- pas,;ag•:: "l\t tlw l'ity of till' king J>a-ya-t sc of 
Pu-rang, iu const'qt1C'11('e uf watt'r t;triki11g- ilg'i\inst eoal, at 11iglit the> eonl ;s S<'t' ll 

burning. It i:-i f.!iliil 1,f tliii; coal n11d waln, that th£>) han• the p1•culi,1rity that tht• 
wah·r, if i11tro<l11rr-d ir1tn tlw :-tomnd1 of man or l><·ast, turns iutn stn111•.'' 

!! L.\)iA l'. (:. S.J:., lor. cit., p. 20. 
3 lh::,,.t:s ... \, S.H .. lr,r. 61. 1 par:1 19. ,\11 itnil,l!"t· si111ilar to tl1iR, tlii1·t) fi•1•t liigh, hut of 

gilt ec,p1K·r. is 11ot1•1l hy tlll' L1ima t. (i., lo,·. ril., p. 22. Lakt' at Hol1cli',11n ('li't•111 111•;11· 
till' cTo"si11~ 11f tliP 'f:.rn~pn, lll':tr Yam-d11k, 
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sively through the second and third floors, terminates in a.jewelled 
alld eapped colossal head above the latter floor; in all, the figme 
and platform are said to be seventy or eighty feet high. Xow, as an 
essential feature in Tibetan worship is the performance of circuits 
around an image, .it will be seen that the pilgrim in circling 
this image of Jam-pa is compelled by circumstances to perform 
three different series of circmnambulations on as many floors; 
at first around the god's legs, next around his chest, and lastly 
around his head. 

Hut,after all, the greate,t pilgrimage to which a Larn,,ist devotee 
looks is to the Buddhist-god incarnate at Lhasa, the (hand Dalai 
Lruna. 

Accounts of the culmination of such a pilgrimage have been 
recorded by .\fanning and others. The infant Grand Lama, who 
received ~fanning, was altogether a prodigy. A reception by the 
( irand Tashi Lama, one of the many witnessed by :\Ir. Bogle, is 
thus described by that gentlem:m 1 (see figure, page 305) :-

" On the 12th November, a vast crowd of people came to pay 
their respects, and to be blessed by the Liima. He was seated 
under a canopy in the court of the palace. They were all ranged 
in a circle. First came the lay folks. Everyone according to 
his circumstances brought some offering. One gave a horse, 
another a cow ; some gave dried sheep's carcasses, ,ncks of flour, 
piece, of cloth, etc.; and those who ha<l nothing else presented 
a white Pelong handkerchief. All these offerings were received 
by the Lama's servants, who put a bit of silk with a knot upon it 
tied, or supposed to be tied, with the Lama's own hands, about the 
necks of the votaries. After this they advanced up to the Lama, 
who sat cro.ss-legged upon a throne formed with seven cushions, 
and he touched their head with his han<ls, or with a tassel hung 
from a stick, according to their rank and character. The cere
monial is this: upon the gylongs or laymen of very high rank he 
lays his palm, the nuns and inferior laymen have a cloth interposed 
between his hand and their heads; and the lower class of people 
are touched as they pass by with the tassel which he holds in his 
hand. There might be about three. thousand people 

1 Op. ct'f,, p. 85. A gr,tndcr reception is described by him at p. 98. 
y 
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-men, women, and children-at this ceremony. Such as had 
children on their backs were particularly solicitous that the child's 
head should also be touched with the tassel. There were a good 
many boys and some girls devoted to the monastic order by having 
a lock of hair on the crown of the head cropped by the Liima with 
a knife. This knife came clown from heaven in a flash of lightning. 

After the Lama retired, many people stayed behind 
that they might kiss the cushions upon which he had sat.'' 

The ordinary recept ions by his holiness have been described by 
the survey spy A. K. 1 Since his worshippers are in thousands, and 
it is only to those who are wealthy or of high degree that he ca11 
afford to address even a brief sentence or two, this is always done 
in a deep hoarse voice, acquired by training in order to co1wey the 
idei. that it emanate8 from maturity and wisdom. Seated cross
legged on a platform some six feet high, he is dressed to be 
worshipped in the usual colours of priesthood, i .e. , red and yellow, 
and with bare arms, as required of all Buddhist priests, and holds 
a rod from the end of which hangs a tassal of silk, white, reel, yellow, 
green, and blue. The pilgrim, coming in at the entrance door, 
advances with folded bands as if in prayer, and resting his bead 
against t he edge of the platform above him, mentally and hastily 
repeats the petitions he would have granted. These unuttered 
prayer;; the Dalai Lama is understood t o comprehend intuitively; 
he touches the pilgrim's head with t he bunch of si lk in token 
of his blessing, and the worshipper is hnrriecl ont at the east door 
by att endants, only too happy if he has passed say half a minute 
in the vicinity of the great priest. This is the common procednre . 
Persons of rank or substance a re permitted to mount the platform 
and to perform obeisance there, receiving the required blessing 
by act nal touch of the Dalai Lama's hand; subsequently such 
worshipper may be allowed a seat below the platform where. a few 
hoarse utterances of enquiry may be addressed to him by the 
Dalai Liima, and he may also be g iven some food. 

T he account of one of these more select receptions, to which 
Baber ~arat gaine,l admission in disguise, is here abridged from 
hi, narrati ,·e. 

" \Ve are fo-eated on rugs spread in about eig-ht rows, 1ny seat being in 

1 Lo,·. eif., cditNl hy JJn.:EssY, para. 20 . 

• 
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the third !'ow, at a distance of about ten feet from the Grauel Lama's 
tln·one, ancl a little to his left. There was perfect silence in the grarnl 
hall. The state officials walked from left to right with se,·ene gm vity, 
as becoming their exalted rank in the presence of the supreme vice
regent of Buddha on earth. The carrier of the incense-bowl (suspended 
by three golden chains), the head steward, who carried the royal 
golden teapot, and other domestic otlici:ils then came into his holiness's 
presence, standing there motionless as pictures, fixing their eyes, as it 
were, on the tips of their respective noses. 

"The great altar, resembling an oriental throne, pilhcred on lions of 
carved wood, was covered with costly silk scan·es; and on this his 
holiness, :l chilrl of eight, was seated. .A yellow mitre covered the 
child's head, his per.son was robecl in a yellow mantle, and he sat cross
legged, with the p:tlms of his hands joined together to bless us. In 
my turn I received his holiness's benediction and surveyed his divine 
face. 1 wanted to linger a few seconds in the sacred presence, Lut was 
not allowc,l to do so, others displacing me by pushing me gently. The 
princely child possessed a really bright and fair complexion with rosy 
checks. His eyes were large au<l penetrating. . . . The thinness of 
his person was probably owing to the fatigues of the ceremonies of the 
court, of his religious duties, anrl of ascetic observances to which he 
had been subjected since taking the vows of monkhood. . ,vhen 
all were seated after receiving benediction, the head steward poured 
tea into his holiness's golden cup from the golden teapot. Four assis
tant servers poured tm into the cups of the audience. Before the 
Grand Lama lifted his cup to his lips a grace was solemnly chanted. 
,vithout even stirring the air hy the movements of our limb:s or om· 
clothes, we slowly lifted our cups to our lips and dmnk the tea, which 
was of delicious flavonr. Thereafter the bead butler placed a golden 
dish full of rice in front of his holiness, which he only touched ; anrl 
its contents were then distribute,!. I obtained a handful of this con
secrated rice, which I carefully tied in one corner of my handkerchief. 
After grace had been said, the holy child, in a low indistinct voice, 
chanted a hymn. Then a venerable gentleman rose from the middle 
of the first row of se.its, and, addl'IJssing the Gmnd Lama as the Lord 
Avalokita Incarnate, recited the many deeds of mercy which that 
patron saint of Tibet had vouchsafed towards its benighted people. 
At the conclusion he thrice prostrated himself before his holiness, when 
a solemn pause followed; after which the audience rose, and the Grand 
La ma retired. 

"One of the butler's assistants gave me two packets of pills, and the 
other tied a scrap of red silk round my neck. The pills, I was told, 
were Chinlab (blessings consecrated by Buddha-Kashyapa and other 
saints), aud the silk scrap, called sungdu (knot of blessing), was the 
Gmnd Lama's usual consecrated return for presents made by pilgrims 
and de\"otees." 
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Xff. 

PANTHEON, SAINTS, AND DIAGEI'(. 

" 8incc we ]eft off to hnrn incen:-:e Lo the llueen of Heaven and to ponr out 
,lrink-otlCrinas to her, we ha,·e wa.nte..t n.Jl i,hings a.nd ha,·e lJecn consumed hy 
the sword an<l in.mine. "-Jercmioli xliv., 18.1 

!A~IAIST mythology is a fascinating field for explor
~j ing the primitive conceptions of life, and the way in 

which the great forces of nature become deified. It 
also shows the gradual growth of legeml and idolatry, 

with its diagrams of the unknown and fetishes; and how Buddhism 
with its creatin• touch bodied forth in concrete shape the abstract 
concept ions of the learned, and, wLilP incorporating into its pan
theon lhe local gods of the country, it gaYe milder meanings to 
the popular myths and legend~. 

The pantheon is perhaps the largest in the world. It is peopleJ 
by a bizarre crowd of aboriginal gods and hydra-headed demon~, 
who are almost jostled off the stage by their still more numProus 
Buddhist rivals and countPrfeits. The mythology, being largely of 
Buddhist authorship, is full of the awkward forum of Hind it fancy 
and lacks much of the point, force, and picturesqueness of the 
myths of Europe. Yet it still contains cruder forms of many of 
these west ern myths,2 and a wealth of imagery. 

Primit irn Buddhism, as we have seen, knows no god in the 
sense of a Creator or Absolute Being; though Buddha himsPlf 

J Com part• with thP analogom~ Htttldhist •• Qm·l'lt of Heaven," Tara or Kwan-yin, pp. 
435, ('tC. 

2 CL \', A. Si11 TH '" Un the tit·::i.•co-Homan influPnCC' on the ('i,·ili1;ation of .Ancieut 
India/' J.A.S. n., 18Hl-9:!, p. 50, <'tC. AlS') Prof. ( i HU?-.WEDEL, /(,,._ l"lt. 
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se<>ms to ham been in this re,pect an agnostic rather than an 
atheist. 

Rut, however, this may be, the earlie,t Buddhist mythology 
known to us giws the gods of the HinJi1, a wry prominent place 
in the ,ystem. And while rendering them finite and subject to the 
general lm,- of metemp,yehosis, yet so far accepts or tolerate:; the 
current bl'liefa in regard to their influence owr human affair, a, to 
renrler the,e gorl, objects of f<>ar anJ re,pect, if not of actual 
adoration by the primitive Budclhists. 

The rarlie,t books purporting to reproduce the actual words 
spokPn by the Buddha make fre1uent references to ihe gods anJ 
demon,. And in the earlie,t of all authentic [udian records, the 
edi<:t-pillars of A~oka, we find that model Buddhist delightiug to 
call himself "the beloved of the gods." Thl' earlier Buddhist 
monuments at Barhut, etc., also, are crowderl with images of gods, 
Yak,has and other supernatural being,, who are tlu•rP gh·en attri
bute, almost identical with those still accorded them by pr('sent
<lay Buddhists. Every Buddhist belil"ves that the coming Buddha 
i;; at present in the Tushita ht"a,·t'n of the gods. And the 
( 'eylonese Bucklhists, who represent thP purer form of the faith, 
still worship the chief Indian gods and arc addicted to devil
wor~hip and af'trology.1 

But the tuei,ti0 pha~e of Buddhism carried objective worship 
much furthir than tuis. For as Buddha himself occupiPd in 
primitivl" Buddhism the highest central point which in otlwr 
faiths is occupied by a deity, his popular deification was only 
natural. 

In addition to the worship of Buddha, in a variety of forms, t.he 
:'llahayana school created innumerable metaphysical Buddhas and 
Bouhisats whom it soon reduced from ideal abstractness to 
idolatrous form. And it promoted t-0 immortal rank many of thP 
demons of the Sivaist pantheon; and othPrs specially inventPd by 

1 HHYS DAvws, n., p. 'j, 11 In th<' c1,w·tyard of m•a1·ly all the wihiiras (monastcri1·s) in 
Ceylon there is a small <h·wii.la (or go<l-tpmple) in which th(' Hriihmanical deitil-'~ are 
worsliippl'<l. Tlw persons who officiate in them are called Jtapa'V(M. Th('Y marry. 
'file incantations they use are in Sanskrit (l·A1st. Mu,i., p. 201). Th<' chief gods 
worshippf--'<l arc \'blqm, Katar;.,gama., Xii.ta who in thl' next Kalpa is to ht•come 
'.\laitrPYa Bu<ldha, and Pattini DE'va. Other tC'mµlcs bf'long to tutelaries, e.9., Saman 
Jkva, ~he tutelary of Buddha's foot-print, Sri-pad(• (Jf,pl. Sen·ice Tt'IWJ"t':s Co111mis1io11, 
Ct:ylo11, 1872, p. G2). It is probable that this Pattini i:,; tlw tutelary go<l<lcs:-; of 
A:;oka:s capital, Patna. Cf. my Di,a.,ra!J "! l':,,.w1 sit, ,if P1i&(dl1mtm, etc., l&r2." 
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itself as clef en sores fidei; and to all of these it gave characteristic 
forms. It also incorporated most of the local deities and demons 
of those new nations it sought to convert. There is, Lowever, as 
already noted, reason for believing that many of the current 
forms of Briihmanical gods ,,ere suggested to the Ilriihmans by 
antecedent Buddhist forms. And the images have come to be of 
the most idolatrous kind, for the majority of the Lamas and 
almost all the laity worship the image as a sort of fetish, holy in 
itself and not merely as a diagram or symbol of the infinite or 
unknown. 

The Liimaist pantheon, thus derived from so many different 
sources, is, as may be expected, extremely large and complex. 
Indeed, so chaotic is its crowd that even the Lamas themselves do 
not appear to have reduced its members to any generally recognized 
order, nor even to have attempted complete lists of their motley 
deities. Though this is probably in part owing to many gods 
being tacitly tolerated without being specially recognized by the 
more orthodox Lamas. 

The nearest approach to a systematic list which I have seen, is 
the Pekin Lama's list so admirably translated by the late Mr. 
Pander,1 but this, as well as all the other extant lists, is 
defective in many ways and only fragmentary. 

The chief Tibetan treatises on the Lamaist pantheon according 
to my Lama informants, are:-

(a) Z'a-lu Lo-t.sa-wa's, "The means of obtaining The Hundred (gods).' 
This is said to be the oldest of the extant systemr.tic works on Lamaist 
deit ies and seems to date from about 1436 A.D. , when Z'a-lu succeeded 
t o the great Pandit Atrsa's chair at Gah-ldan monastery. Zha-ln Lo
ch'cn, " the grer.t translator," states that he translated his description 
from one of the three great Indian works by Pandit Rhavaskanda 
entitled "Slokas on the means of obtaining (tutelary and other 
deities)."' 'l'he term "the hundred " which occurs in the title of this 
and the following treatises refers only to the chief divinities ; for the 
total number described is much greater. 

(b) I'ari Lo-tsa-was "'l'hc I lnndred precious :Manifestations of Nar
thang ."" ThiR work issuing from the great. press at Narthnng nen.r 
Tashi-lhunpo is snid to deal mainly, if not solely, with those omitted by 
Z'iilu, and is placed about the sixteenth century A.II. 

l /)i(.~ l 'a,tt!teon des 'l'sc/1crnytsdw. J/ utul.:tu, C't C. 

2 sOruhs-t.\1b brgya-rtsa. 
:i 8grub-t'ub ts'ig l>c'atl, 8kt.? Siulamtit slnln. 
~ riu-'hyuii s~ar-t'ai1 brgya-rtsa. 
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(c) Taranathn's "The I [undred precious Appearances." I This work by 
the great historiographer Lama Taranatha contains mainlyt·esidunJ deities 
omitted by the two previous writers; but it is chiefly devoted to the 
more demonia.cal forms.' This work dates from about !GOO A.D. and 
was, I think, printe,1 at Phun-ts'o-ling near :Narthang; but I omitted 
to note this point specia11y while consulting the book at Darjiling.' 

(d) The Dalai Lama~ag-waiiLU-zai1Gya-ts10's "autoLiography,"written 
in the lntter hnlf of the se,·enteenth centnry A.D. In its mythologicnl 
portion it describes chiefly those aboriginal Tibetan d<:ities which hn<l 
become grafted upon orthodox Lamaism. 

All the foregoing works haYe been consulted by me except the secornl 
or N arthang text, which seems to be the same book referrt'd to by 
Pander.' The Pekin work transhted by Pander and dating from 1800 
A.D., seems to have been a compilation from the ahorn sonrces in n ,gnr,l 
to those particular deities most fayo11red by the Chinese and )Iongolian 
Lamas, thongh the descriptions with the Pekin list are often meagre and 
frequently di{forent in many details compared with the earlier work of 
Z'a-ln.' .\nother book, also, it would seem, printed in China, was ob
tained by ,\Ir. Hockhill.' 

I cannot attempt, at least at present, to give any satisfactory 
classification of such a disorderly mob, but I have compiled from 
the foregoing sources a rough general descriptive list, so as lo give 
a somewhat orderly glimpse into this chaotic crowd of gods, 
clemons, and deified saints. 

Arranged in what appears to he the order of their rank, from 
aborn dowmmrd,;, the divinities seem to fall under the following 
seYen classes :-

1. B1uZ.thns.-Celestial an<l human. 
2. Bodltisats.-Celestial and human, including Indian saints 

and apotheosized Lamas. 
3. Tiitelaries.-:.lostly demoniacal. 
!. Defenders of the Faith, and Witches (J;iikkinI). 
5. Inclicm R1·cihmaniccil gods, godlings, and genii. 

1 Rio-'byuii.-brgya rtsa. 
2 Oon-po, Skt., .Kittha ; and Lha-mo, Skt., Kalt. 
3 It may probably be a version of this work which Pander (Zeitsrlu-iftJUr Etl, ,wlflJi.1·, 

p. 54, Ilrrlin, 1889) rdrrs to as published at Crgya by a successor of T3.ranatha 1·J r-btsun 
ydam-pa. 

" Vp. cit., p. 63. 
3 " 'ith these lists may also be compared the illustratctl .Buddhist pantheon of the 

Japanese, Butzu dso-clsui, reproduced in parts in Prof. J. Huffman at Leyd('ll in 
81EDOLD1S 1\~ippon A rcliiv zur /Jescl1reilnm.r11·0,i J11.pnn, Vol. v., and by Dr. \\'. AS-DEIISON 

iu his admiralJlc Cat,dogue of Ja,p. Pctintin!/s in, llriti.~h Jl1a;e1ou. 
ti It gives pictures of the gods and saints with their sp('ciaJ mantras. 
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6. Country gocls (yul-lha) and guardians (srui1-ma), and Loccd 
gods. 

7. Pei·sonal gocls, or familiars. 
The tutelaries, however, overlap the classes above them as well as 
the next one below, and some of the "gunrdinns" are superior to 
the Indian gods. The first four classes , excepting their humnn 
members, are mostly immortal,1 while the remainder nre within 
the cycle of re-births. 

Before giving the list of these various divinities, and descriptive 
details of the images of the more important ones, let us look at 
the typical forms and attitudes, the material, and methods of exe
cution of images in general. 

The immense numbers of images nbounding in Tibet are not 
confined to the temples, but are common in the houses of the 
laity, in the open nir, as talismans in amulet-boxes, and paintE>d or 
printed as screens, and on the title-pages of books, and as charms, 
etc. 

The artists are almost exclusively Lamas, though a few of the 
best idols in Lhasa are m"de by Xewari artisans from Kepal, who 
are clever workers in metal and wood. Some also are painled by 
lay-artists, but such images must. be consecrated by Lamas in 
order to be duly efficacious as objects of worship, for most of the 
images are credited with being materially holy, like fetishes, and 
capable of hearing and answering prayers. The mode of executivg 
the images, as regards the mate1·ials, the auspicious times to com
mence the image, and to form th e most essentinl parts, such as 
the eyes, are all duly defined in th e scriptures, whose details are 
more or less strictly observed. :\Iany of the more celebrated idols 
are believed by the people and the more credulous L,,mas to he 
altogether miraculous in origin-" self-formed," or fallen from 
heaven ready fashioned.2 

The images are executed in various ways: as statues or bas-
1·eliefs (sku) and mellallions, and as pictures (sku-t'mi or z'al-t'a!'t).' 
The statues are sometimes of colossal size,4 especially those of 

1 Thl' Liimas do not generally, as do the Xepalese Buddhists, r0:-;trict immortality to 
Adi- Buddha. 
• 2 The Hindus out••rtain thf' same beliC'f as regards their 1ip-1·u1J1° idols, which ill'C 

mostly ancieut Buddhist ones. 
3 Lit.=flat + imrrgr. 
4 ~chlagintwC'it d, ·scribcs (B1'.<l., p. 220) one of these colossal imagC'::s at Lt"h as "th!' 

Buddha in l\Ieclitation," and as higher than the tC'mplc itself, the hf>ad going through 
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)[aitr('ya, or'· The coming J:nddha," which are occasionally rock
cut ; but most are less than lifP-size. 

Of stat ues the most common form is the plastie,1 all of which 
are gilt or colonred. They are oftPn cast, as bas-reliefs , in 
monlcls, a111l arl' formed of coar;c J'"J1ier-11,achr,, ur elay, breatl
dongh, ·comprt>,,erl incense, or rnrion,ly-tinti>u buttN,' am! the 
larger ones ha1·p a central frn.rnework of wood. The pla,t i<' image 
or mouldt>d positive i, tlH'n drit>d in the snn-t>XCC'Jll ing, of course, 
those 111:ule of butter,-and it is afterwards painted or gill. 

TI.it> gilt-copper image, 3 art> more prized. The co;t ly ones are 
inlaid with rnhies, tnnp10i,es, and otlH'r 
precious stones. Less comrnon are thosP 
of bell-metal,' while the ponrer people are 
content with images of brass or simple 
cupper. \Yoorlen images$ are not cum-
111011, an<l stonC' images'' are lea,! fre']tl!'nt 
of all, and are mostly confin('d to the 
shallow u,rs-reliefs on slab;, or rock-cnt 
1111 cliff~. Internal organs of rlough or 
clay are sometinws inserted into the hoclies 
of the larger image,, hut the !war! is 
usually left empty; and into tlw more 
valued one,.; are put precious stone, arnl 
filing, of the noble metals, and a few grains 
of consecrated rice, a ,croll benring "the 
Bt1<ldhi,t creed," and ocea,innally other 

.,\:i.llT\·, rs. 
(Gilt-coppt:r from Lli,'isR. l 

tPxts, hooklets, and relics. Th1•se objects are sometimes mixed with 
the plastic material, but usually are placed in tlte ec>ntral ml"ity, the 
entrance to which, called "t hP charm-placP," i is seal eel up hy the 
eon.,l'crating Liima.• And the imagt• is usually 1·Pile<I by a silkc>n 
scarf.• 

Here nl~o may be m('ntionc>rl the miniature fnnere.11 imag-e, or 

tlw roof. "Tli<" body is a franw of wornl. Jr.,s:wd with Ur,1p<•ri,•s of (')nth and papn' 
tl11• IH·ad~ th,• arms, and tlu• fcl.'t an• till' only part:, nf tl11· liotly mnuldrd of ('Jay .. , 

1 'jim-g"l.U~~. 

2 flpc's 81111~·., ii., p. 95; HocKHILl,, L,,,,tl. i., p. 69. In CC'yl1m b•mp(lrary images arC' 
said to b(• m:ul,• of ricC'.-IIARDY's EaJ1.I . .l/1111. 1 202. 

a gs,•r-zai1~-:.:ku. -1 Ii-ma. ':O-'ii1-~ku. 6 nlo-Rku. 1 1.ui1-zhug-. 
,, This c<'rPmr,ny is ca11Nl "rah!'il•g'llil~ 'l.hu;.:--11:1.•• f'f. Cl'oO'.'IIA, .1., p. 40:l, 

9 Th<' ima~1'i. of th<' firrc,• gods and gotld1•:,;.;1• . ..: P~pt•rially arr v1•ilNI. The Vf'i1 ro\"t·r-
ing the fac,• of /J,,1·i is called•• Lha-m11i zlrnh-k\·h.-;, lt is a whit1· ~ilk<·n ~c;n·f, about 
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caityas, moulded of clay or dough, with or without the addition:of 
relics,1 and corresponding to the dharma-~arfrci of the J ndian 
.stllpos. am! mentioned by H inen Tsiang in the seventh century 

A.D. Small consecrated 
medallions of clay are 
also given by the Dalai 
and Tashi Grand Lamas 
to donors of lnrgess, in 
return for their gifts, 
one of which is figured 
as a tail-piece on page 
304. 

The pic t ures are 
most1ypaintings,seldom 
uucolonred drawings, 
and many of them are 
of considerable artistic 
merit. The style and 
technique are, in the 
main, clearly of l :hinese 
origin. Thi s is 
especially seen in the 
conventional form of 
clouds, water, etc., 
though the costumes 
are usually Tibetan, 
when not Indian. The 
eye of the Buddhas and 
the more benign Bod
hisats is given a <lreamy 
look by representing the 
upper eyelid as dented 
at its centre like it 

li uAanJA'S K1 :,.a ; tff TU!'.: ::-;ouTn . cupiJ's bow, but I ha,·e 
V,rodhakR. noticed this same pecu-

liarity in medi:.ernl Indian Hurlrlhi~t. sculptures. 

Pig-htN•11 inclws hroaU, with rf'<l bo rd<' rs ahout a foot wid,•. Antl Oil it are dr _wn iii 

t'nlours several o f l hC' auspicious :,;ymbuls, the !o- \\'astika, f'l <'phauts' tusks, conch, Jl'Wt·ls, 
also thp g-oad, C>tc., aw.l tht' mystic s1wll /Jl,:1• · 1. 

1 Call<'tl Stt-t&t·h\ ,. 
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The paintings are usually done on cloth, frescoes 1 being mostly 
confined to the mural decoration of temples. The colours are very 
brilliant and violently contrasted, owing to the free use of crudP 
garish pigments, but the general colour effect in the deep gloom 
of the temple, or when the painting is toned down by age, is often 
pleasing. 

The cloth used is canvas or cotton-seldom silk. It, is prepared 
by stretching it while damp ornr a wooden frame, to which the 
margin of the cloth is stitched; and its surface is then smeared 
over with a paste of lime and flour, to which a little glue is some
times added. On drying, its surface is rubbed smooth and slightly 
polished by a stone, and the drawing is then outlined either by 
hand with a charcoal crayon, or, in the more technical subjects, by 
a stencil-plate consisting of a sheet of paper in which the pattern 
is perforated by pin-hole,, through which charcoal dust is sifted. 

The lines are then painted in with Chinese ink, and the other 
colours, which are usually crude pigments imported from China or 
India. The colours are simply mixed with hot thin glue, and as 
the picture is unvarnished, Liimaist paintings are especially 
subject to injmy by damp. 

On completion, the artist puts a miniature figure of himself in a 
corner at the bottom in an adoring attitude. The painting is then 
cut out of its rough easel-frame, and it has borders sewn on to 
it, consisting of strips of coloured silk or brocade, and it is mounted 
on rollers with brazen ends, somewhat after the manner of a map 
or a Japanese Ii.cd,emono.2 But it is not so elongated as the latter, 
nor is it so artistically mounted or finished. 

The mounted Tibetan painting has a tricoloured cloth border of 
red, yellow, and blue from within outwards, which is alleged to 
represent. the spectrum colours of the rainbow, which separates 
sacred objects from the material world. The outer border of blue 
is broader than the others, and broadest at its lowest border, where 
it is usually divided by a vertical patch of brocade embroidered 
with the dragons of the sky. 

A veil is usually added as a protection against the grimy smoke 
of incense, lamps and dust. The veil is of flimsy silk, often 

1 'dabs-l'is. 
j Cf. \\'. Al\DERSON's Catalogue J apanese PfrtuJ'es; Xorr and GuoDor-.~, i,uli!J. Raas, 

302. 
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adorned with sacred symbols, and it is hooker! up when the 
picture is exhibited. 

~ow we are in a position to consider the detailed description ~f 
the images. The various forms of images fall into characteristic 
type~, which, while mainly anthropomorphic, differ in many ways 
a, reganl,; their general form, attitude, features, dress, emblems, 
etc., yet all are constructed, according to a special canon, so that 
there is no difficulty in distinguishing a Buddhist image from a 
Brahmanical or a Jain. 

The forms of images differ broadly, as regards the general type 
or mode of the image, the posture of the body (sedent or other
wise), and the attitude in which the hands are held, the number 
of arms, which are emblematic of power, and the symbols or in
signia which they bear, as signifying their functions. 

The general type of Buddha's image is well-known. It is that 
of a mendicant monk, without any ornaments and with tonsured 
hair, and it is also extended to most of the mythical Buddhas. It 
is called the JI uni or saint-type,1 and it is usually represented 
upon a lotus-flower, the symbol of diYine birth. 

Extra to this type, the three others most common are:

lst. "The :\Iilc\" c·alm form (X'i-wii 2) or Bodhisat type. 
:lnd. '' The Angry" type (1"o-wo 3 ), of the "Howler" (Riiclra 

and .ll<tnit), or Storm-deity of \"e<lic times. 
3rd. "The Fiercest" fiend ty]Je (D1·ag-po or Dmg-s'e'; ; 

a fiercer form of Xo. :!, and including the "lord"
fiend~.5 

These htter two types are confined mainly to Tantrik Buddhism, 
which, as with Tantrik HindiiiRm, gives each divinity a double or 
treble nature with corre~ponding aspects. In the qniescent ~tate 
the deity is of the mild Bodhi~at type; in the actirn he is of the 
Angry or Fiercest-fiend type. Thus the Jloclhi,at :.\laiijus(i, the 
00tl of Wisdom, in his onliuary aspect is a" ?II ikl "deity (Z'i-1m) ; 
as''The Fearfn!ThunciC"rbolt·'(U/mi1·ava-vuj1·a), he is an "Angry" 

1 t"uh-h1.11gs. 
2 Tilw•to-S.i11~krit didionariPi-: g-i,·1• "=:-i,·a ·· as w,·11 as '' :,,ianti ·• as 1 hC' Sanskrit 

t•qui,·al1·11t 11f this word, ~o ii nrny lit,•r,ill_r n1t·an a mihl form of thP ~ivnist gods. 
:1 A''rn-f10 fn,m tlu· ~kt. A'1·0,//,", ,mgd·. 
" }Jra.'11'·J"' 1.r !Ji·trt/·1·!J·/nl. 
-~ m(inll· JI" :O:kl., .. \',.f/,,,. 
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deity (T'o-wo); and as "The six-faced dreadful King-demon," 1 he 
is of" The Fiercest Fiend" type (D,w;-po).2 

To amid unnecessary repetition in the detailed descriptions, it 
seems desirable to give here a general note on these typical mild 
and demoniacal aspects, and also on the attitudes of the body and 
of the fingers. 

'l'he "l\Iild" (Z'i-wa) deities are of what has been called by some Em·o
pean writers " the Bocl
hisa t type." They Rre 
figured as young hand
.some Indian princes and 
princesses, seated 
usually on lotus thrones, 
and are thus described 
by Z'ii-lu : The figure 
looks proud, youthful, 
heautifol,3 and refined. 
The body emits a halo 
of innumerable rays of 
light, figured as mdiat
ing wavy lines, with 
tremulous lines alter
nating. l'he dress is 
of the Indian style, 
with one silk shawl for 
the lower limbs, and 
one for the upper, a 
head ornament (Or 
crown) of precious 
things, an ear-ring, a 
close - fitting necklace, 
and a doslwl or garland 
reaching · clown to the 
thigh, and a Semondo 
or shorter garland reach
ing to the mwel, an 
armlet, w1·istlet, brace
let, anklet, gfrdle ('ok
paysl, and a sash (rlm·-

AllIIT.l\'L:S. 

The Buddha of Boundless Life. 

'7,'ya,i) with fringes. The above ornaments are nccounted thirteen. 

1 gtloll-drug-ch'an 'jig-byeU Udud-las rnam rgyal. 
:! .i:\c(·ording to the rhyme : 

1·je~btsun 'jam dLyai1s k'ros-pa-ni 
r<lo-rjc 'jigs byed 'jigs par byed, 
k'ro-bor rgyal-po gcloii drug c'an. 

3 For the (30 or 84) second,wy b,,auties, cf. Bum,OUl''S Lot 11.~, App., viii., l-L.\HDY":, J/,rn., 
3671 !tu. L. ) h nu's Lcilit(t J'i .st. For tlcscription of Ilindii hlols , see Hrihat SaQlhitil, 
tran8latct.l by Dr. KEnN, .f.R .. I.S.,vi., 322. 
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The hair of the gods is dressed up into a high cone named ml-pa'-t'or
tshugs, and the forehead usun.lly bears the ti/ak or auspicious mark. 
The goddesses are given a graceful form with slender waist and swelling 
breasts, and their hair is dressed into plaits which lie on the binder 

• part of the neck, and they beam with smiles. 

The" Angry" type (T'o-wo) is terrible in its elaborate ugliness, 

'fltB ~HE-DEVIL /JRV]. 

with disproportion
ately large head,' 
scowling brows, and 
cruel, callous eyes, 
and usually with a 
third eye in the 
centre of the fore
he ad. 2 Z 'ii-lu de
scribes them as fat, 
brawny-limbed, and 
menacing in atti
tude, standing or 
half-seated upon some 
animal, their lips a
gape, showing their 
great canine faugs, 
and rolling tongue; 
their wolfish eyes 
are glaring, the 
beards, eyebrows, and 
hair are either 
yellow, red, reddish
yellow, or greyish
yellow, and the hair 
is erect, with oeca
sionally r~ fringe of 
curls on t h,, fore-

head, believed by some to represent coiled snakes. The females, 
as in the annexed figure, 3 except for their fnll breasts and the 
absence of beards, do not differ in appearance from the males. 

1 \f. Se111.An., ll., p. 2~2. for 111Pasurc-nwnts of proport.ions of s£',·rral of thC'S<' imagei:;. 
2 TrilOcana, a. rharactrr also of the llitt<lG: Bhah·a,·a and Kiili and their ,kmnn troop 

of followns, the !Jm,f, . 
:i After Pandi:r. 
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All these fiends have six ornament, of human bones, namely: (1) 
ear ornament, (2) necklet, (3) nrmlet, (4) bracelet, (5) anklet (but some 
have snake-bracelets and anklets), an<l (n) a garland of circular bodies, 
fixed to Lone-heads (semlkha ), and correspon<ling to the semoclo of the 
Z'i-wa, and occasionally they have a closlwl gnrh1'1d. The foregoing 
is according to the Indian canon, b ,1t the Tibetan style enumerates for 
them thirteen ornaments, namely: (I) the 1·aw hide of an elephant, as 
an upper cove,·ing, (~) skins of hnm,m corpses as a lower garment, (3) 
a tiger skin inside the latter, ({) l:lriihma's thread (ts'al"i-sknd), (5 to 10) 
the six bone ornaments abo,·e noted, ( 11) Tilak m:u·k on forehca,l, ol' 
bloorl, (12) Grease (Z'ag) on either side of mouth, and (13) nsbes 
smeared over body. 

The "Fiercest" Fiends-(Drag-po and Giin-po) closely re
semble the above "Angry Deities." ThPy have usually chaplets 
of skulls encircled by 
tongues of flames ; and they 
tread upon writhing victims 
and prostrate bodies. 

As regarr\s the Postures of 
the images, the chief sedent 
postures, and especially char
acteristic of the several forms 
of Buddha himself, and 
secondarily of the celestial 
Huddhas and Hor\hi~ats are 
as follows :-

(1) "The adamnntine, mi
changeable, or fixed pose" 
(Skt., Va.ira (!l Pala,ia ') sedent 
in the well-known cross-legged 
Bud<lha posture. The legs are 
locked firmly and the soles ~.lKYA rn MrnrrA-r10x. 
directed fully upwards. This 
is tho pose of deepest meditation , hence it is also called, when the 
hands lie loosely in the lap, the "1)1,y,,na or meditative ,niulra." • 

(:J) "'fhe Bodhisat-pose" (Skt., Satva (?)palaiia' ) differs from No. 1 in 
having the legs looser and unlocked. The soles are scarcely seen. This 
is the pose of first emergence from meditation. 

(3) " 'L'he sub-active pose " (Skt. (?) Xiyampala,ia) ' is emerged farther 
from meditation. It has the legs unlocked, the left being quite under 
the right, and the soles invisible. 

1 rdo-rje sk);l-dr11i1. ... ,ems-dpa skyil drurt. :i 8kyil <lkrutl churi zad . 
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(-!) " The Enchan ter's pose" (Skt., Latita '), 'i.e., after t he manner of 
" The ~;nchanter" Maiiju§•:L ll ere the right leg hangs down with an 
inelination slightly inwal'ds and t he left is loosely bent. 

(5) ) b itreya's pose.' SeJ ent in t he European style with both legs 
penda nt. 

The chief att itudes of the hands and fingers (miicl?-cis 3) are the 
foll owin1s, and most are illnstraterl in the figures :-· 

T u £ Fin: C1-:LESTI.\L JI~AS (OR BVDDHAS), 
A,no~ha-9lddl1i . 

.Aniitiibba. Yairo<"ana. AkBhobhya. 
H11t.11a s.rn1blliwa, 

1. " Earth-touching," or the so-called " \Vitne:,;s" attitude (~kt., 
//lnifl'"''~" 1 ), "ith 1Acrencc to the episode und,·r the ' l're,' of \\'is-

1 rol-ba lw.ugs. 
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dom, when ~iikya Muni called the K,rth as his witness, in his tempta
tion by l\Iara. It affects only the right hand, which is pendant with 
the knuckles to the front. It is the commonest of all the forms of the 
sedent Buddha, and almost the only form found in Burma and Ceylon. 
It is also given to the celestial Buddha Akshobhya, as seen in the 
figure on the preceding- page. 

2. "The Impartinl" (Skt., Smuiihitan'), or so-called "meditative 
posture" (Skt., S"111iidhi '). Jtestiug one hand over the other in the 
lap in the middle line of the body, with the palms upwards, as in 
Awitabha Buddha (see the attached figure). 

3. "The best Perfection'' (Skt., Ctt"ra-l"xlhi '). Index-finger and 
thumb of each hand are joinecl and held almost in contact with the 
breast at the level of the heru·t, as in the celestial Bnddlrn Vairocanit 
in the figure on the opposite page. 

4. "Turning the \\'heel of the Law" (Skt., Dharma-caki-a 1 ). 

Dogmatic attitude with right index-finger turning down fingers of 
left hand, figured at page 134. 

5. "The best Bestowing" (Skt., l"amcla '). It signifies charity. The 
arm is fully extended, and the hand is ,lirected rlownwards with the 
outstretched palm to the front, as in" the Jewel-burn" llucldha Hatna
sambhavn, who is fign,·ed on the opposite page. 

6. "The Protecting," or'' Jtefuge-giving" (~kt., $cu-a1_i c). , vith arm 
bent and p,1lm to front, and penrl:rnt with fingers ,1irected clownwa.rds, 
as in No. 5. 

7. "The Ble,sing of Fearlessness" 1Skt. 1 Abha!t<t). The ann is 
elevated and slightly bent. The hand elevated with the palm to the 
front, nu,l the fingers di1·ected upwitnls, as in Amogha-siddha Buudha, 
figured over page. It is also the pose in the episode of the m:id elephant. 

8. "The Preaching"' uiflers from No. i in h,wing the thumb bent, 
and when the thumb touches the ring-finger it is called "The 
triangL1la1• 6 (po~e), see tigure on page 5. 

9. "The Pointing Finger." 9 A necromantic gcsttU'e in bewitching, 
peculiar to later Tantrism. 

The halo. or nimbns, around the head is subelliptical, and never 
acuminate like the leaf of the pipctl or Hodhi t.ree ( Ficus 
1·eligiosa). The lierce deities have tlwir halo bordered by flames (see 
figure page 330 ). An additional halo is often represented as sur
rounding the "·bole body, as figured at pages 333 arn.1335. This con
sists of t be six coloured rap of light, and it is conventionally repre
sented by wavy gilt lines with small tremulous lines alternating. 

Colom·, too, i; frequently an index to the mood. Thus, wbitP 

1 111fiam-b1.'ag. 
-1 ch'V:i 'k'or-hr;.knr. 
~ ch'os 'c'ad. 

:! t ii1-?·1e 't.lsin. 
5 mch'og .. .;byin. 
11 pa.-da11 rtse gsum. 

J l1ya1't•chulHnch'og. 
u skyab-sbyin. 
9 sdig-e•J:-mb. 

z 
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and yellow complexions usually typify mild moodR, while the red, 
blue and black belong to fierce forms, though sometimes light 
blue, as indicating the sky, means merely celestial. Generally the 
gods are pictured white, goblins red, and the devils black, like their 
European relative. 

The Buddhas and other di,·inities, as well as the superior 
devils, are figured upon a lot us-flower, a symbol of divinity. 
The lotus-fl0\1·er, on which the Huddhas and mild divinities arP 
figured, is the red lotus (1\'elwrnLiwrn speciosmn) ; while the fiercer 
dh·inities, including frequently .Arnlokita, and all those demons 
who are entitled to lotus-cushiom, should ha,·e a pinkish rnriety 
of the white lotus (l,ymphc,,ct esculentci), the petals of which are 
much notched or divided, so as to resemble somewhat the 
Accmtlms in Corinthian capital~. The blue lotus is the ~pecial 
flower of Tara, but it is conventionally represented by the Liimas 
as different from the Utpal (Kymphcm sp.), as figured on the oppo
site page. 

A remarkable featurf' of most Tantrik Buddhist images is the 
frequent presence of a Buddha seated on the head of the image 

J I NA$. 

.,·urmou,tted 
nu1iD1JAS. 

Surmounted 
BODHlSATS, 

Surmounted 
KRODHA• 
.fiemls, 

TABLE SHOWI~G 
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or amidst the hair. The existence of ,ucb surmounting images 
in the Tautrik Buddhist sculptures of India was noted by Dr. 
Buchanan-Hamilton in his survey of Bihar I at the beginning of 
this century, hut since bis time the subject has attracted only 

Utpa•. Blue Lolu$. White Lot.us. Asok. Naga-tree. 
LOTUSES and oth,•r flowers of conventional form. 

the merest incidental notice of writers on Indian Buddhist an
tiquities,2 who seem to have considered all such images to be 
figures only of Arnlokita, because Hiuen Tsiaug mentioned that a 
certain image of Arnlokita had Amitabba seated in bis hair. 

As the snbject is interesting, and of some importance, I give 
in the table the results of my study of a large series of Lamaist 
pictures containing such figures, and descriptions of others ex
tracted from the works of I'an<lits "gZ'onnu" Gupta, :,ri:tari, 
Kalamtii.ra, Lhan-skyes rolwa-kun-rigs, and Bharnskandha. 

The surmounting image represents the spiritual father of the 
particular Boclhisat or deity; and he nearly always is one or other 
of the five Jinas, as the Tibetans term them,' or the Buddbas 
of :Ueditation (Dhycini-Biidclha), as they are called by the 
Nepalese Buddhists. In a few cases the coming-Buddba:i\Iaitreya 
is figured with t)ftkya :lluni on his head, as indicating spiritual 
succession rather than parental relationship, hut it is the latter 
which is the rule. 

1 Easte·rn Imli<,, i. 
2 India .1.rchtPdogical Survey Repts., by Sir A.' CUNNINGHAM; IVest India Arch. S. 

Repts., by J. Hu.ttGESS; Catalogue of Arclueolog. Collection i'n Indian .illuseum, by J. 
_.\XDERSON. 

3 rgy;1J-ba rig8-li1a-or "The Pentad Victors ." ~o one seems to have noticed this 
constant use by the Liima.s of the word Jina for the celestial Bw.ldhas, whom the 
Xepalese term Dhyiini-Huddha, though it is interesting in regard to Jainism in its 
rdations to Buddhism. 

z 2 
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Occasionally the surmounting Jinas are represented by their 
my,tic emblems of a wheel, vaji·a, jewel, lotus, or vi§V<t-vajrci, as 
will be described presently. Thus Ratnasambhava i~ usually 
revresented by a jewel on the head of his spiritual reflex J ambhala, 
the god of wealth. And it is to be noted that when, as often 
happens, the image is surrounded by figures of the five Jinas in 
an arc outside the halo, then its own special surmounting parent 
occupies the central position in that arc, whilst the ot,hers are 
placed two on each side at a lower level. 

English S ame. 1.'i het an . Sanskrit. 

I. a, pike K 'atvai\ l.:luttvii.11ga. 
a. tri<lent K 'a- 'tnui-r tse-gsnm lri~·1llct 

2. ha11<l-tlr111n Da-urn-rn dmnaru 
3. chisel-knife C ri -gug ii·m·tn'.l,'{i 
4. tlrnnd ed,olt rDo-rjc 1:ajrrr 
5. cross-thunderuolt sN o.-ts'og~ nlo-rjc i ·if 1:a-1:aj ra 
6. rosary Pre1i-lm m ii.Ui 
7. Lotns-tlower (white or i•ad-ma 

red) prulma 
Ul11e lot us 1 U t -p:tl ,itpnl 
A §oka -fluwer 1 ~Jya.-1ia11-111ed pa hi -shiil O(jOJ.:a 
"Niiga's t ree" {cactus kLu-shin 

or coral) 1 11{(qrl-tr,ru 
8. ;,];inn-staff 'K 'ar-gail ldkile, or klwl..twm 

b~gging-ho.wl 'Lui1-bzed potrrt 
D. wish-g ra utmg gem (Yid LJ."in) i'iorb11 (ci nta-) men.ii 

10. tln.111e:-; )le-ris 
1 1. imn.re 2 z'ags-rtcl. JHf..~a 
1~. liell dril-bu ghrrn ta 
13. w heel ' K 'or-lo cakra 
14. skull-c t1fi 'J' 'od-k'rag k ap{ilrr 
15, t ]mnUer Jolt-llagger p 'm·-hn p/111rb11 (!) 
16. :·Tear gDm"i 
17. C u h Be-rou g(fd(( 
18. dirk or (lnggcr 'CJ1n-gd 
19. sword Ha l-gri arli 
20. axe a Gra-sta pcn·n.~u (?) 
21. hanuner T 'o-l1't mt'o-1,a 1rl'tfflfj((1'(( 

22. iron-goa.<l 1C'ag:-s-kyu 
23. llHl.('C Rcu 
24. thigh-hone trumpet rKai1-<l.ui1 
25. ronch-:shell trunipct D un fC11iklw 
ZG. i ron-clrn.in IClrngs-sgrog 
9 - skeleton -staff dBy ug-pa -/ . 

28. 8en No. I (a) 
29. water-pot Ilnm-pa J.:alr7sa 

anoinLmg vase sP y i-glugs 
t·liouri ily-whisk rNa-yali ! 

banner rGyal-mts'a.n dl1 raja 

1 St•,~ figure:,; 0 11 vrevious page. 
2 To rescue tho lost or to Lind the opponents. A symbol of ~iva, Yar una, and 

Lakehm,i. 
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The objects or insignia which the several figures hold in their 
hands refer to their functions. Thus, ;\[aiiju~ri, the god of 
wisdom, wields the sword of the truth in dissipating the rlark
ness of ignorance, and in his left he carrie~ the book of \\'isdom 

lssIGX[.\. AND ,vF,APONS OF THE Goo:i, ETC. 

upon a Lot.us-flower, thus symbolizing its supernatural origin; and 
he rides upon a roaring lion to typify the powerfully penetrating 
voice of the Law. 
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The chief of these insignia and other objects held in the hands 
of the images are shown in the foregoing illustration 1 and are 
as followH ; the numbers in this list correspond to those in the 
figures. 

\\'e now can look into the details of the principal members of 
the pantheon. 

The rnst multitude of deities forming the Lamaist pantheon _is, 
as already mentioned, largely created by embodying under differ
ent names the different aspects of a relatively small number of 
divinities with changing moods. Such expressed relationship, 
however, seems occasionally a gratuitous device of the Lamas in 
order to bring some of their indigenous Tibetan deities into rela
tionship ,,ith the earlier and more orthodox celestial Bodhisats of 
Indian Buddhism. But the various form~ have now all become 
stereotyped, and even a trivial difference in title yields a different 
form of image. Thus the images of" l\laitreya" and" Bh!'ikuti" 
differ much from those of " Bhadraka ;viaitreya" and ",\rya Bh!'i
kuti." And different writers differ in some of the minor details 
in their description of some of these stereotyped forms. Thus we 
have images described as" in the fashion of Xiigarjuna," or of some 
one or other celebrated Indian monk or Lama. 

First in our classification come the Budclhas, human and celes
tial. 

I. Tm: BUDDIJAS. 

The innumerable forms of the Buddhas, the fabulous terrest.ri~l, 
the celestial and metaphysical, are all, with a few exceptions, based 
upon the five conventional attitudes ascribed to the historical 
13uddha, as marking the chief episodes of his Budclhahoocl. And 
of these "the Witness attitude" is in Tibet, as in Indian and 
southern Buddhism, t.he most common. Additional varieties are 
obtained by giving to these images different colours, ornaments, 
and symbols. Almost all are sedent in the well-known cross-legged 
attitude of Bucldha's image; few are standing, and the recumbent 
or dying· posture is ,·ery rarely seen in Tibet. 

The typical Tiuddha is conYentionally represented a~ a man of 

1 Aflt:I' PA:"l'Dt,;H, J>cwf/1., p. 108. 
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the most perfect form and beauty.1 The face, usually of Aryan type 
and unbearded, wears a placid and benign expression. The bead 
is bare, and the hair roughly tonsured and curly,' with a protu
berance ' on the crown or vertex upon which is sometimes repre
sented a diadem.• He is clad in mendicant.',; garb, without any 
jewellery. Tbe shawl 5 usually learns the right shoulder bare, ex
cept when rept·esenting him preaching or ,miking abroad in public. 
He sits under the pipal-trce, the " Tree of Wisdom," upon a 
cushion of lotus-flowers set upon a thr,rne covered by a rmit ,6 sup
ported hy !inns or other animals, as a sort of heraldic shield. And 
the throne is sometimes surmounted by a framework bearing at 
its side,; the figures of a rampant lion trampling upon an elephant, 
and surmounted hy a "water-lion," 7 topped by a gar·u(la- bird as 
the centre-piece or keystone of the arch. 

1. /;J,ikyn ,1/imi Blwgnvcin. 

'l'., S'akya-t'ub-pa bp'om-ldan 'das. 

This typical form of the Buddha is figured as at page 6, but 
the right hand should be in the pose of Aksbobbya at page 336. It 
represents ~akya :\Iuni at the greatest epoch of bis life, namely, 
under the " Tree of Wisdom," at the instant of his attaining bis 
Buddhahood. He has the general characters of a Buddha as 
already described. He has a golden complexion, with tonsured 
indigo-coloured hair, and wears the three robes of a religious 
mendicant, without any ornaments. He sits in "the indestructible" 
pose, with right band in " witness attitude," and sometimes a 
begging-bowl rests on bis lap. He is seated upon a cushion of 

1 Possessing '1 the thirty beauties" and "the eighty second1u,11 beauties.'1 'l'hese 
include a. lotus mark on ea.eh palm and sole. 

2 The ragged contour of $5kya'& cropped hair in his images is ascribed to his havit1g 
oa his great renunciation cut off his tresses with his sword. The cut locks of ha.ir 
were carried to heaven, where the gods enshriued them in "the tomb of the JewelJed 
Tnsses" (Cw:Jumani Caitya), which is still a regular oLject of worship with Burmese
Buddbists. 

3 Skt., Ush1.1l8lui; Tib. 1 T811g-to;. 
4 Skt., Cu<Ja. The peculiar flame-like process intended to represent a halo of 

rays of light issuing from the crown, so common in Ceylon images, is not distinctly 
represented by the Tibetans, and at most by a jewel. 

s Tib., l.a:1oi. e Tib., Ten,·k!tb 
1 Described by HIUEN Tsu.No, ilEAL's translation of s,>Ytt·A"1'., ii., p. 122. 
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;ac-rificial gra,,.1 ,et upon a lion-mpported lotus-throne at the 
si,ot at Buddh-Gaya, in Gangetic India, afterward, called " the 
adamantine throne."~ In thi,, hi;: final ,truggle for the Truth, 
the power, of darkne» which a;:;:ailed him are concretely repre
,ented a;: )Iara. the demon of Desire, and hi, minion,. and the 
"three fires" of de,ire are ;:till pictured a;: being abo,·e him. 

-'Iiira denies the good deed, in thi;: and former liH", whieb 
qnalified :-akya )!uni for the Buddhahood. and call;; upon him to 
produce his witne;:;:. "nereupon the embryo Buddha touche, 
the ground and in,tantly the old mother Earth, Dharitri or Dharti 
:.\liita,3 appear;: riding upon a tortoi.,;e (symbolic of the earth), 
hearing in her hand a" pa;iiHl" garland, and ,he addre,;:e;: the saint, 
-aying, "l am your Jritness;·-hence the name of this attitude ,,f 
Buddha, the "Earth-touching ·· or ·' "·itne;:,." The legend goe, on 
to relate that the earth-;:pirit, wringing her hair, eau::ed a huge 
river to i;:,ue therefrom, which ;.wept away )Iara and hi, horde,. 
Thi, episode of wringing the hair and the de;:truction of )Iara and 
hi;: minions i;: frequently depicted in Burme;:e temple.-; and the 
custom among,t the Burme;:e of pouring water on the ground at 
the conclu,ion of a religion;: sen·ice i,, I am informed by a 
Burmese monk, an appeal to the earth-spirit to rem!'mber and 
bear witne;;: to the particular good deed when men haYe forgotten 
it. 

In the larger image, of this form of Buddha be is frequently 
tigured with Li, two fayourite disciple, ,landing by his :aide, ~,,ri
putra on hi, right, and )laudgalyayiina on his left. 

Thi,; title of Bli,i:J'n'lli<, or " The Yictorious,'' • i, in Tibet the 
most frequently u-ed of all Buddha's title,, after :-akya )!uni and 
Tntl,iigata. 

Other recognized form,; of f-akya', image are:-

(a) ;,akya in the four other ~t><l~ut nttitucle,, and the standing a11cl 
<lying, or th~ bo-<"all~d "lion "-po,tures. 

I, Jo-wo Hin-po-che, "The Prec-iotL~ Lord," a.s n youn~ Indian 
p1·ince of ,ixtn·n. 

(<) \'ajrasau :'.lluni (T'nl,-pa rdr,-rje i:dan t,o-'k 'or-g,nm). 

I K~ pA ,- 'T,,,-,.,if,,. 

:ii YajnU,ana T., rd, -rjt··gda11. 1,ron. Porj,-..Jln 
er. TAll.OH't- Pre ,.d,r, Cult,ir,, i .• 32fi; ii.. :r.u. 

• I"'· bii·n·bf-UTl'UX Brus., i., ;1; and J.u~ .... :u .. /J., 117 . 
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(rl) T'uh-pa .Jrun-ts'ig g,mm-bkod (P_,so., Xo. 86). 
(e) Bhagavan ekajata (Csl)lr,:s An., p. 5Gl). 

345 

(t) Burldha-kapala (Sans-r_eya.s t'od-pa: P.a.so., Xo. 6~ -a very de
moniacal form. 

And here al.,o ,eem to come the mythological serie, of "The 
:3ix -'[uni;' the pre,ident;; of the six world, of re-birth--ee "\\n.,..,.J 
of Life." The,e appear to be identical with "The Six .Ji::6 ·· of 
the Japanese, th,rngh the ".fiz/," are usually alleged to be form; 
of Kshiti,grr;-bho. Here al;;o ,hould probably come "The King 
of the powerful Xii.gas., 1 which seems to represent Buddha 
defended by the Trr.:Jrt -'Iuchilinda, who seems to bP a hi,toric 
per;;on, a helot (that is Xiiga) villager of -'luchilinda, a hamlet 
which adjoins Buddh-Gaya. 

2. The Sei·en He1·oic Bndrlhris (of the Pr1st) 2 or Tnthrrgrttrt8.3 

This is a fabulou, arrangement of human Buddhas, for none 
of them are hi,torical except the la,t, to wit, ;::akya -'Iuni. Yet 
it wa~ of early origin, a, thi, ,eries of imaQ;es, and each of the 
number with hi; special tree of wi,;dorn, is found in the Stt1pa 
of Barhut, which is aHigned to about 150 B.C., and they are al,o 
enumerated in the southern scripture, the Di:1hri-,iikriyri. 

In keeping with their imaginary character, all are gi,-en the mo-t 
extravagant size and duration of earthly life} 

Their number i. sometime, extended to nine. The roost cele
brated of the antecedent BuddhaH i., Dipri1t,kriro, (Tib., -'far-roe
md,ad), "The Luminous:· This imaginary Buddha i, considered 
by ;;ome of the La.mail to be the first of the series of the ;ev<>n 
earthly Buddha., preceding =?iikya -'Iuni, but by the Ceylonese he 
is placed as the twenty-fonrth predecessor.5 He i, reprbented a., 
the first teacher of :;:akya in one of the former birth, of the latter, 
and a favourite Jiitaka-tale frequent in the Giindhiira ,culpture;; in 
the Briti~h -'Iuseum, and a, a current picture in Burroah show;, 

1 kLu--dbari.-gi-rgyal-po; ~kt., Xage~vara raja.-His facP is whit+> and his body blue; 
he is sitting in rd,J-rjf' skyil-lrrui,,_ ~ymb.-His two hand:s are in the mu<.ira ,.,f Dan
·g-re-la.~-'don-par-mdsad-pa ( ,Jr causing the animal beings to bP delive red fr, m mist>ry) 
and are ht>ld over thP heart. He has no ornamf"nt.s. &hind him is a screen and 
flower and a sev ... n-hood.Pd snake canopy. Cf. P~,;nER, p. :n. 

2 Saii.s-rgyas dpah-bohiduns. :s De-bz"in gs·egs-pa. 
+ Cf. Cs., .-tu. ; TnS"ER, J .. -t .S.B., viii., i1'9: lliRDv's Jlan.., 94 . 
. ~ The ~epalese place him as the ninth predecessor of th~ historical Buddha Hon,, . ..i., 

I., p. 135J, Cf. Hon,1.!!lo~ in Siebold'3, Sipp{)4 Pa:rithton, v ., Tl. ""THE Tw1~sTY-FOCR 

Bama\.S ·• a.re Dipariikara., Kalll_l(!inya, lfaii.gala, ~umanas, Raivata, -:-obhita, ? .!na.-
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the self-sacrifice of the embryo ~iikya :\funi in throwing hi1melf 
over a 1mddle to form a stepping-stone for the Buddha Dipainkara 
(Sumedh ?)-suggestive of Sir W. Raleigh's gallantry to Queen 
Elizabeth under somewhat similar circumstances. 

Ili:painkara's image, which is figured in the Vajnwedikci,1 is 
frequently perforated by innumerable sockets, into wbicl:. small 
lamps are set. This practice is e\·idently suggested by the 
concrete rendering of his name as " the burning lamp." 

The Seven Buddhas are usually enumerated as:·-
1. Vip~yin (T., rN am-gzigs); hands "earth-touching" and" impartial." 
2 .. ~~~hin (11., gTsng-gtor-c'an); hands "best-bestowing" and'' im-

partial. 
3. Vi~vabhu (T., T'am-ch'ad-skyob); hands "meditative." 
4. Krakncanrlra (T., K'hor-wa- hjigs); hands "protecting" and "im

partial." 
5. Kanaka-muni (T., gSer-t'ub) ; hands "preaching" and "im

partial." 
6. Ka~yapa ('l'., 'Od-sruns) has his right hand in "best bestowing" ; 

and the left holds a piece of his robe resembling an animal's ear (see 
figul'e on page 5). Each is dressed in the three religious garments, and 
sits in the " unchangeable or adamantine " pose, or stands. 

7. i;lakya )luni (T., S'akya t'ub-p~) in "the preaching attitnde." 

"The Three Holy Ones" are seldom, if ever, concretely represented 
in 'l'ibei by Bmldha, Dharma, and Sangha; nor have I found such 
a triad figured in Indian Buddhism, though many writers have 
alleged the existence of them, without, however, bringing forward 
any proofs. A triad of large images often occupies the centre of 
the Liimaist altar, the central one being usually the founder of the 
particular sect to which the temple belongs, and the other two 
varying with the whim of the local Liima. 

THE CELESTIAL BUDDHAS. 

The ideal origin of the celestial Buddhas has already been 
referred to in the chapter on doctrine. The five celestial Bud
d has were invented in the e,ulier theistic stage of Buddhism. 

The first of the series seems to have been Amitiibha, or "the 
Boundless Light," a title somewhat analogous to the name of the 
oldest of the mythical human Bnddhas, "the Luminous" (Di:paih
kara). This metaphysical creation first appears in \1·orks about the 

vama-t.lar~in, Padma, :Kiira<la, Patl.mott.a.ra, t>umedhas, t>ujiita, Priya-cta.r-?in, Artha
dar!jill, Dha.nna-dar~in, Si<ldhirta, 'fisliya, Pushya, Vipa~yin, ~ikhin, \ 'isvalihi1. 
Krakucandra, Kanaka-muni '(or Kor:i5.gatnana), and Kd~yapn. 

1 CSOMA, An. 
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heginning of our era, and seems to embody a sun-myth and to 
show Persian influence. For be was given a paradisP in the west, 
to which all the sun, hasten, and his myth seems to have arisen 
among the northi>rn Buddhists whi>n under the patronage of 
Inrlo-:3cJthian conrnrts belonging to a race of sun-worshippers. 
lrnleed, he is believed by Eitel and others to be a form of the 
Persian sun-gocl ; and lH' ,rn, made the spiritual father of the 
historical Buddha. 

Afterward;; he was quintupled, apparently to adapt him to the 
theory of the firn earthly Buddhas, the coming one and the four 
of the past, as well as tu the other mystical groups of fh-e-the five 
senses, the firn skmullws, the five virtue,, five cardinal points 
where the centre makes the fifth. And each one of these five 
celestial Budd has wa,; made to preside over a particular direction, as 
already detailed. fmagps of this series of Buddhas are found 
amongst the lithic remains of lndia about the se,·enth cPntury 
A.O., if not earlier. 

fn the more developed theory, tending towards monotheism, a 
First Great Cause, under the title of thP primordial or ii.di-Buddha, 
is placed above these five celf'stial Bnddlrns as their spiritual 
fat her and creator. And to this rank was promoted tlw first and 
central one of the metaphysical Budclhas, namely, ''airocana, "The 
Omni-present" or his reflex Samantabhadra, "The All Good." 

These three sNies of lluddhas ar<" arranged according to tlw 
mystical theory of the three bodies of Buddha (T1-i kiiya); 1 

namely, (lt) the l)hrirma-l.:£iya, or law-body, which has been 
termed "e~sentinl wisdom (Bodhi)" and is self-existent and p\·er
lasting, and represented by Adi-Buddha, (b) Swrnbhoga-l.:riyn or 
adorned body, or reflected wisdom, represented by the celestial 
Jinas, and (c) Kirnui1.w-lJiya, or changeable body, or pi·rtclical 
wisdom represented by ~akya )luni and the other human 
Buddha,. Thongh in a more mystic sense ~.ikya )Inni iR con
sidered to be an incarnate aggregate of the reflected ii-isdom of 
all the firn cPlestial .linas . 

.But these five celestial Jinaswere latterly held to unite also within 
themselves both the forms of metaphysical bodies, both the Dharma
kiiya and the Sambhoga-kiiya. l lence arose two series of their 
images. 

1 er. l-101>0:s., ESJ., 27, 58, 64; KOPP>::-., ii., 25; SCHLAG., 51,210; EITBI., Jlandb.,p:.us1111. 
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The original series of these images of the strictly ascetic 
Buddha-type was by a materializing of the word called the religions 
(ascetic) or Dhcwrna type-and snch images may or may not 
hold begging-bowls; while the other is literally represented as 
"adorned bodies" (Sambhoga-kilya) in the same postures as the 
foregoing, but adorned with silks and jewels, and wearing crown~, 
like kingly Bodhisats. In this latter series, "the five Jinas "bear 
individually tbe same names as their prototypes, except the 
second and fourth, who are named respectively Yojmscdtva (or 
"the indestructible or adamantine-souled") and Arni t(iyiis, or 
"the bonndless life," instead of Akshobhya, "the immovable," 
and AmitcU,hci, "the boundless light." These alternative names, 
however, it will be seen, empress very similar and almost synony
mous ideas. 

Side by side with these developments arose the theory of celestial 
8odhisat sons. The celestial Jinas absorbed in meditation in 
heaven could hold no contact with the sordid earth, so as agents for 
the salvation and protection of mortal men and imimals they evolved 
sons, who, though celestial, were given active functions on the earth. 

As in the other developments, this new theory first and most 
firmly attached to those creations most intimately associated with 
the historical Buddha. His celestial father, Amitilbha, ernlrnrl the 
celestial Bodhisat Avalokita or Padma-pii1.1i, who still remains the 
most popular of all the celestial Bodhisats. 

But the popular craviug for creative functions in their gods led, 
in the Tiintrik stage, to the allotment of female energies to these 
celestial Bodhisats. Thus Tiirii, the goddess of Mercy, was giYen to 
Avalokita. And the extreme Tiintrik development under the Kiilii
cakra system 1 awarded female energies also to each of the celestial 
Buddhas, and even to lhe primordial Adi-Buddha himself. 

Thus we have celestial Buddhas and Bo<lhisats and their female 
energies. Of the celestial Buddhas there are the following series; 
-(1) The primordial Huddha-gorl, or Acli-Ihuldlw. (2) The 
five celestial Victors (.Ji,ui). (3) The adorned forms of these 
latter, like kingly Bodhisats. (4) The Tiintrik forms with euer
gies, mostly demoniacal Buddhas. And from several of these were 
latterly evolved other forms with special attributes ; also medical 
and other Jluddhas. 

1 In it s Annttara-yoga section. 
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The Pl'imonlial 1/uddlw-Gocl. 1 

As found in Lamaism, he is most acti\'ely worshipped by the old 
or unreformed school, undt>r the title of "The all-good religious 
body." 

Skt., Dlwrnw-1,:c,ya Samantabha<lra ; Tib., Knn-tn b,M1-po. 
He is figured of a blue colonr, and often naked, sittiug in 

Buddha fashion, with bis hands in the meditatfre pose. 
The established Liimaist church give, somewhat similnr func

tions to ,·ajradharn, \\·hom, bowe\·er, they regard as a sort. of celes
tial offshoot of ;-iikya ~[uni; while others of the ,emi-reformed 
sects seem, like the Xepalese, to credit \'ajrasattrn with supw111e 
power as the primordial Buddha-god. 

The Pii-e C.:elesti((l Victo1·s 01· Jina. 
Skt., l'a1lcajiiti Jina .: T., rgyal·ba rigs-Jim. 
These are figured on page 336 2 ; and for the sake of clearness 

and conH•nience of reference, I han' tabulated (see following 
page) the ohjecti,·e characters and relationships of these di\'initiPs, 
All the forms sit in the same Budtlha-like attitude,'! but the po,t' 
of the hand, is characteristic. 

The technical description of their altitudes and colom is as 
follow,:-

Abhobhya (T., )[i-skyo<l-pa), \,Inc in colour, has his right hand in 
'' '"·itnes.-. " attitude nn<l ltdt in'' impartia1. 11 

\'airoc/lll/l (T., rX;iru-snni1), white with hands in "best perfection" 
attitude. 

Ratnasambhava ('l'., ltin-'byui1), yellow, has his right han,l in 
"bestowing" attituch.•, and left in "impartial." 

Amitiibhn (T., 'Otl-pag-me<l), red, in "mc<litatiYe" (Ti11-i1e-'dsin) atti
tmle. 

Amogha-siddhi (T., Don-yod-grub-pa), green, has liis l'ight hand in 
"protecting" (skynbs-sbyin) '!tttitude, and left in "impartial." 

Each sits in the irnlestructible or ",nlnmantine" pose, nrnl diflers 
only from the images of the human llnd,11,a in having no begging-bowl 
in the 1:ip. 

In another and more common serie,, eaf'h is adomed with silks and 
jewels like a kingly Boilhisat, see page 333. 

Otl,e1· Celestial 'l',iHtrik Jincis. 
Another series of celestial Buddlrns was formed hy adorning t hP 

fi\·e Jinas with a crown, silks, and jewels, like a kingly Ho!lhisat, 

1 t'ng-mahi ~tl i1:,,;-rgya . .:. 
llurorc/•"3, J:l'i. 

2 Conf. also Ilovc.;soN's figure:"> from Xl'pal in . l.11/11ti1' 
:1 i. e., \ 'ajra-palaiiga. 8l'C p. 335. 
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HARACTERS OF 

UDDHAS OR JJNAS. 
=--------------

I 
ntial or I •• Adorned" 

1' 0erm" 
SI?ell. I Active Reflex. 
( J ija. ) (Sambhogakayd.) 

1 Female Reflex (? 
8aftghri-projiiam 

na.ydJ or Energy. 

0)1. 1
1

r ai:a11a 2,~ Vaj,·adh<tlisvari 
(nam-mkah-

. clbyids-p'ug-me). 

11 J 
HO~!. r Vajrn-sattva I I (rDo-rje-sems-clpa). 

Locami. 

R A~l (or Ratnnsatnbhava 1lfcrmaki. 
RAM). 2nd 

Hm. Amit{iyus [! Pandarcr or Si/a 
(Tse-clpag-me,l). (gos-d Kar-nm). 

..\.. A mogha-siddh, Tarct 
2nd. 

1 

(dan;-t;'ig-sgrol-
ma). 

g.c;l.ala is addressed occupies the centre. 

BodAisat Reflex, or 
Spiritual Sons. 

(Jinaputra.) 

Samantabhadra 
(Kuntu-zan-po). 

Vajrapa11i 
(p'yag-rdor). 

Ratnapfi~1i 
{p'ag-rin-ch'en). 

A valokita-the 
common title of 

Padr11a-pli.1,i 
(sbyan ras-zigs). 

VisvaplZtzi 
(p'ag na-ts'og). 

Earthly Reflex, ao 
Buddha. 

(J.llarwshi Buddhrt. ) 

Krakucanclra 
('K'or-ba-'jigs). 

Kanaka ft! ,mi 
(gser-t'n b). 

KMyapa 
('Od-srn lls). 

i$crkyriM11ni 
(S'r,kya-t'uh-pa).' 

A!m"t-rcya 
(Byam-pa). 

sand the colour of the vajrn and bell are the same as that of the Jina they symholize. 

~cially personifies Wisdom. 
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of" the mild deity " type. Of these the best known are Amitiiym, 
Yajrndhara, and Yajrasattrn. 

" The Buddha of Infinite or Eternal Life," Skt., Ami tliyas 
or Apm·imitdyus; Tib., Ts'e-dpag-med. He is, as figured at 
pages 32D and 333, of the same form as his prototype Amitiibha 
Buddha, but he is adorned with the thirteen ornaments, and be 
holds on bis lap the vase of life-giving ambrosia. 

Other forms of Amitayus are the four-handed white A., the red 
A., the King A., Tantracarya A., and Has-ch'ui1's A. 

The following two divinities, e,oteric so-called, are accorded by 
the Lamas the position of lludrlhas, though they are Bodhisat
reflexe~ from or metamorphoses of Akshobhya, and they both 
resemble in many ways their relative and probable prototype 
Y ajrapii1Ji :-

" The Aclamantine or Indestructible-souled." (Skt., 1'aj,·asattrn ; 
T., 1·Dor-je dScms-pn), The Everhsting. 

" The Indestructible or Steadfast holder." Skt., Yajmdllli1'f! ; 
T., rDorje '()b'ai1 ). 

li e is tigured at page 61, and holds a vajra and a bell. I11 t.be 
exoteric cults he is called "the concealed lord" (Guhya-pat-i, 'l'., Sail
bahi'dag-po). He is a metnmorphosis of lndra, and, like him, presides 
o,·er the eastern quarter, and he seems the prototype of most of those 
creatures which may be called demon-Buddhas. And though, ns 
above t,oted, the established church regards this Buddha as a reflex 
from f;;akya l\lnni himself, it also Yiews him as the pre~iding celestial 
Buddha, analogous to the Adi-Buddha of the old school.' 

Borne Tiintrik forms of Amogha-sidclha, etc., are:
Don-yod z'ags-pa (P,1., %). 

z'a.gs-pn. sna-ts'ogs clbai1-po. 

" 
lc'ags-kyu. 
mch'od-pa'i i101·-bu. 

Other forms of celestial Budd has and Bodhisats are:
,.J)o-rje mi-k'rugs-pa (PA., No. 87). 
Yajmclh,,tu : 1·tlor-<lbyiils (P .1. , No. 77). 
,·Xam-sn,,i, mi10n-byail (PA., No. 83). 
Yajrngarbha :1iua: ,·Gyal-ba ,·Do-rje siiii1-po. 

,, rin-c'hen-'od-'p'1·0. 
f,:.,u·asP1m Jinn.: 1·Gyn.l-ba. clpa'bo'i-~'(le, etc., etc. 

,See PA., p. 71 for al,ont thirty mc,re), and ef. lluts11 clzo-ds11 i, l'· 62, fo1· 
"t he Sec1·et 13"<1,lhas of the 30 ,lays." 

I er. Scm .. , :>0; K01·1·~s. ii., 28, 31.7 ; IIOD(i:-., 2j, rn, j'j, sa; ~l'IIIEJ,',, Tlfra ., 300; PAI\!),, 

Xo. !>H. 
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Dem,011 iacal Bwlrlhas. 
The later Tiintrik forms include many demoniacal Bnddhas :

(Juh,11a-/i",1Ja (1'., gSan-'tlus). 
Budd!"' Kap,ila, ;,l,1i1s-,-gy,w t'o,1-pa (PAxD., No. 69). 
Vajriisana-mula, rDo-rje yd,m-bzhi (PAXD., No. 70), etc. 

The special relationships of the Bnd<lhas to certain fiend, is seen 
in the foregoing table of snrmountin& .Tinas. 

The Thi1·ty'.tive l-iticldhas of Confession. 

These imaginary Bnddhas or Tathagatas are invoked in the so
called Confession of ~ins.1 Their images are ernh·ed by giving 
different colours to the Bnddhas in the fiye elementary sedeut 
attitudes. And they, togetht>r with "the thousand Buddhas,"' 2 

may be cousiderecl as concrete repre,entations of the titles of the 
historical human Buddha. 

The lfighest Heale1·s awl Jledic,d Tritli1i,gatns. 

T., s~lan-bla.-bde-gs'egs 7,rgyatl. 

This is a ,·ery popular form of Buddha as "The supreme 
physician;· or Bucldhiot A:sculapius, and is probably founded upon 
the legend of the metaphysical Bodhisat, "The medicine-king" 
(Bhaisajyariija), who figures prominently in seYeral of the 
northern scriptures as the dispensE'r of spiritual medicine. '.rhe 
image;; are worshipped almost as fetishes, and cure by sympathetic 
magic. The first of the series, namely, the beryl, or l:lecli"iriya 
Huclclha, is also extremely popular in Japan under the title of 
"The lord Binzuru ,. (Hinzura ~ama), a corruption evidently, it 
seems to me, of the [ndian word "Becli:iriya," although the Japan
ese themseh·es3 beliern it to be clerivecl from Bharadhviija, one of 
the sixteen Arhats. 

These ,Esculapic llmlclhas are much worshipped in Tibet, in 
ritual by pictures, seldom by images a~ in Japan, where, as the 
latter are so much consultee! by the people, am.I also doubtless 
owing to their essentially un-Buclclhist character, they are usually 

1 Dig-pa t'am-c'ad s'ag-par ter-choi, details in ScHr.Ao., p. 123 SI''), It is not to 
\Je confused with the section of the Pratimoksha, propnly so callt'd. 

1 See list of Buddha's thousand names by rrof. ScnMIDT, H. Ac., St. Petersbg. 
3 Ranyio Nanjio, CIIAMBEHLAI~'s llcrndbook to Japan. 

AA 
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placed out,ide the central shrine. 'l'he supplicaut, after bowing 
and praying, rubs his finger over the eye, ear, knee, or the particu
lar part of the image corresponding to the patient's 01rn affected 
spot, and then applies the finger carrying this hallowed touch to 
the afflicted spot. 'l'he consta11t friction and rubbing of this rude 
worship is rather detrimental to the features of the god. 

This gronp of medical Bnddhas is figured in Schlaginiweit's 
atlas, but erroneously under fhe tit le of" :\Iaitreya." 'l'hey are: -

l. Sans-,.gyas sman-gyi bla Bedu1-ya'i 'Od-Kyi ,·gyal-po, or, "King of 
beryl-light, the supreme physician Buddha." Like all of the se1·ies, he 
is of Buddha-like form, garb, and sedent attitude. He is indigo
coloured; his right hand is in mch'og-sbyin pose, an,l in his pnlm he 
holds the goltlen Arnrn fruit (myrobalans). His left hnnd is rn miiam
bz'ag pose, and holds a begging-bowl of Bai-dur-ya (beryl-stoue). Cf. 
Butsu Yakushi in I.iutsn-d:o-dsui, p. 26; ScHF., Leben, 84; PAxo., ::'<'o.142. 

2. mNon-rnk'yen-i·gyal-po is red in colonr, with hands in tnch'og
sbyin and tniiam-bz'ng pose. Cf. PANO., No. 141. 

3. Ch'os-sgrni:,;s-rgya-ints'o'i-dbyai,s is red in coloul', with hands in 
mch'og-sbyin and ,,,iiam-bz'ag pose. Cf. PAND., No. 140. 

4. :i\Iya-i,an-med-mch'og-dpal is light red in colour, with both hands 
in miiam-bz'ag pose. Cf. PANO., No. 139. 

5. gSer-bzaiJ.-dri-rned is yellowish-white in colour, with rigl,t hand in 
ch'os-'ch'ad mudra, and his left in miiam-bz'ag pose. Cf. PANO., Ko. 138. 

6. Rin-ch'en-zla-wa (or sgrn-clbyai,s) is yellow-red in colour; his 
l'ight hand is in ch'os-'cl,'ad, and his left in miiam-bz'.ig pose. Cf. PANO., 

No. 137. 
7. mtsh'nn-legs yoiis-grags clpal is yellow in colonr. lfis right hand 

is in ch'os-'ch'ad, and his left in miiam-bz'ag pose. Cf. PA~o., Xo. 136. 
And in the centre of the gronp is placed, ns the eighth, the image 

of ~akya Muui. 
In this r<.'lation it is rather curious to note that some cele

brated Europeans have come to be regarded as Buddhas. "The 
common diuner-plates of the Tibetans, when they use any, are of 
tiI}, stamped in the centre with an effigy of some Emopean l'e
lebrity. In lho,e which I examined l recognized the third :-apo
leon, the Prince and Princes, of \\'ales, and ~l r. Gladstone, all 
supposPd by the natil·es to represent Buddhas of won· or less 
sanctity." 1 

II. ilOlllllSATS (CELESTIAL). 

These are the supernatural Bo<lhimts, the acti\'e reflexes from 
the relatil't·ly irnpas,irn ce]Pstial Buddhas. The hum:111 Ho<lhi-

1 HAlltn, Supp. i'(tperi, Hoyal Ueog. :::oc. , p. tOU. 
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sats, or the saints, are referred by me to the end of the pantheon, 
though the Lamas usually place them above the dii mino1·es, and 
many of them next to the celestial Bodhisats themselves. 

The Lamas head the list with the metaphysical Rodhisat of 
wisdom, i\laiiju~ri:; but following what appears to be the order of 
development of these divinities, I commence with i\Iaitreya, the 
coming Buddha, who, indeed, is the only Bodhisat known to 
primitive BudJhism and to the so-called "southern" Buddhists 
of the present day, the Burmese, Ceylonese, and Siamese; though 
the Lamas place him fourth or later in their lists, giving priority 
to the especially active Bodhisats which the i\Iahayfma created, the 
mythical i\IaiijuHi, Yajrap:i1.1i, and Avalokita, whom they have 
made their clffensores .ficlei of Lamaism, with the title of "The 
three lords" 1 and given functions somewhat like the analogous 
triad of Brahmanism, Brahma, 1?iva and Yish1.rn. 

The female Bodhisats, Tara, etc., are given towards the end of the 
list, though they might more naturally have been placed beside 
their consorts. 

l\IAITREYA, "The loving one," the coming Buddha or Buddh
ist ~Iessiah. T., Byams-pa (pr. "Jam-pa" or "Cham-pa.'') 

He is usually represented adorned like a prince,2 and sitting on 
a chair in European fashion with legs down, teaching the law.3 He 
is at present believed to be in the Tushita heaven. His image is 
frequently rock-carved or built in colossal form several storeys 
high in Tibet, as he is credited with gigantic size. 

l\IANJU~~i: or 1llci1ijughoslici, "The sweet-voiced," the god of 
wisdom or BuddhiRt Apollo, and figured at page 12. T., 'Jani
pnhi dbynits (pr. Jam-yang). 

He is Wisdom deified, and seems a purely metaphysical creation 
unconnected with any of his later namesakes amongst the 
l3uddhist monks in the fourth or fifth ·centuries of our era, or 
later. His chief function is the dispelling of ignorance. He 
presides over the law, and with his bright sword of divine know
ledge4 cuts all knotty points, and carries in his left the bible of 
transcendental Wisdom, the Prajna-paramita, placed upon a lotus
flower.5 He. is the especial patron of astrology. In kee.ping with 
his pure character he is strictly celibate, one of the few of the 

1 Rig-sum mgon-po, thl' LUma.ist T1i1ruwli. 
a Cf. P,\.ND.1 No. 151. 4 Ses-mb rnl-gl'i 

2 Of the mild, z'i-wa type. 
~ Cf. KOPPIO::N, ii., 21. 

A A 2 
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:IIahiiyiioa deities who is allotted no female energy.' He usually 
sit~, as in the figure, in the Buddha attitude. He is given several 
other modes. 

l\Iost of the countries where northern Buddhism prevails Lave 
their own special .\Iaiiju~!·i:. Thus China has a quasi.historical 
l\laiiju~!'l of about the fifth centmy A.D., located near the l ' .tai 
Shan shrine; and Xepalese Buddhism has another of the sa.me 
name as its tutelary saint.' 

VAJHAPAXI, "The wielder of the thunderbolt," a metamor. 
phosis of Jupiter (lndra)3 as the spiritual son of the second celestial 
Buddha, Akshobhya. T., p'yag ·na-rdo-rje (pronorured chiina-dorje 

I• 
or chak-dor.) 

He is figured at page 13, and of the fierce fiend type, black or 
dark blue in colour, and wields a Vajra (nlo-1:je) in his uplifted right 
baud, while in bis left he holds a bell or snare or other implement 
according to his varying titles, of which there are fifteen or more.4 

Hiuen Tsiang mentions his worship in India in the seventh 
century A.D.5 

A VALOKITA ( or Avaloki.tlll!vcwa. or 11Iah,i1mrii1.iri ), "The keen 
seeing lord, the great pitier and lord of mercy." T., spyan-ras
gzigs (pr. Gh.,i-;·r'i-zi), T'ugs-1je-ch'en-po. 

His origin and \"arious form, 1 ha Ye described in some cletrril 
ebewhere.0 The spiritual son of the celestial Buddha Amitiibha, 
he is the most powerful and popular of all the Bodbisats, and the 
one which the Tlalai Liimas pretend to be the incarnation of. 
Other forms of this deity are Padnw-pci1;ii, the Lotus-handed 
]{hnsctrpii.1.zi, Sii,hnnacla (T., sei1-ge-sgra), the Roaring Lion, 
Hrrla-hala, Arya-p:ila (" Aryabolo "), etc. 

Arnlokita, being a purely mythological creation, is seldom like 
Buddha represented as a mere man, but is invested usually with 
monstrous and snpernatuml forms and attributes. The earliest 
Iuc\ian images of Arnlokita yet found by me, elating to about the 

1 Though the Prajnii 1m01st be somewhat of this character. 
2 ( 'f. .. l rclurol. ll~./,1({,, 9, XX\· i., 18. PA., :No. 145. 
a D.t1a111,h-pitar, or heavenly father of the ll indl1s, becomes "Jupitet· " 0 1· " f't it·s

pitrr " of the Romans, and u .Zeus " of the <il'C'cks. 
4 Cf. for moi·l~ common form, Arch. W.bld., 9, xxvii., 23, and PA., 84, 146, 16!l, 

170, 171. 
:', HEAt.'s tr;lllS., ii. 
6 J.R.A.8., 1894, p. 51, et seq., where twenty-two forms are deticribcd. 
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sixth century A.O., clearly show that Arnlokita's image was 
modelled after that of the Hindi"t Creator Prnj,ipati or Brahma; 
and the same type may be traced e\·en in his monstrous images 
of the later Tantrik period, and hi;; images usually bear Brahma\ 
insignia, the lotus and rosary, and often the vase and book. His 
commonest forms found in Tibet are: 

The Po1i1·-hcmded form, see figure on page 228. This repre
sents him as a prince, with the thirteen ornaments, of white com
plexion, and sitting in the Buddha posture with the front pair of 
hands joined in derntional attitude (and often as clasping a jewel); 
while the upper hand hold, ii crystal rosary, and the left a long
stemmed lotus-flower, which opens on the level of his ear.' 

His monstrous ele\·en-headed form is figured at page 15. lt is 
usually standing. In addition to the double pair of hands, it has 
others carrying weapons to defend its votaries. It represents the 
wretched condition of Avalokita when his head split into pieces 
with grief at seeing the deplorable state of sunken humanity. 
But this form, too, seems based on the polycephalic Hriihma.2 

The eleven heads are usually arranged, as in the figure, in the 
form of a cone, in five series from below upwards, of 3, 3, 3, I and 
I, and the topmost head i, that of Amitiibha, tbe spiritual father 
of Avalokita. Those looking forward wear an aspect of benf'vo
lence; the left ones express anger at the faults of men; whilt> the 
right faces smile graciously at the good deeds or in scom at e\'il
doers. 

This form is frequently given a thousand eyes, a concrete 
materialistic expression of the name A vcilof.itll, " He who looks 
down" or Saincinta-nud,fw, "He who,e face looks every way."3 The 
fixing of the number of eyes at one thousand is merely expressive 
of multitude, and has no precise numerical significance. And un
like the thousand-eyed god of Brahmanic mythology-Indra
A rnlokita's extra eyes are on his extra hands, which are symbolic 
of power, and most of their hands are stretched forth to save the 
wretched and the lost. The eye, which is ever on the look-out to 
----------------------·- - -- -

1 Cf . .tl. lV./., xxd., p. 17; PA., Xo. H7 and my Art. .J.R.A..S., {()(.:. cit. 
2 Cf. my art. above cited. The head•splitting is associated with the prPsence of an 

obst.:LCle, in early Buddhist works. Thus in the Dialogues of "i\lenander ( ,lfilinda, 
RHYS DAvrns' trans., p. 222}, in rrgard to the rai:-er of an obstacle it is flaid, "thL'l1 
would his head split into a hundred or into a thousand pieces." 

3 Cf. HURNOUF1S Lotus, p. -128; llEAL's Cctfrmt, 384. 
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perceirn distres~,carries with it a helping hand-altogether a most 
poetic symbolism. Of this type there are many modes, differing 
mainly in colour and degrees of fierceness. 

The other supernatural male Bodhirnts 1 are not so commonly 
met with. The chief are : 

SA)l,INTAB!IADRA, "The all good." T., Knntn-hzan-po. 
He i~ fignred at page 1-1,' and is the son of the celestial Buddha 

Vairocana, and is to be distinguished from the Adi-Buddha of the 
same name. He is of the "mild" type, and usually mmmted on 
an elephant, and be is frequently associated with ::l!aiijt1ffI 3 as 
attendant on Buddha. 

KSHITIGARBHA, "The matrix of the earth."' 
'f , Sa-yi siiii1-po. 

1U..:cisagco-blw," The matrix of the sky." 
T., Nam-k'ahi-iiii1-po.' 

Scwva nivcimna vishkambhini. 
1'., sg Rib-pa rrnun sel.0 

(? J,iiinagurii), :;\Laster of di\'ine foreknowledge! 
T. , Ye-s'es bla.111n.. 

(? Pncbllltketii), The crown of light.8 

l'm,iidlur ,1 mnati. 
T .. '0,1-kyi-tog. 

T., s)lon-larn hlo-gros.' 
$iintend1·a, The foundation of power.10 

'l'., dbAi1-po z'i. 

l'E)IALE RODll1SA'f~. • 

The chief and most actiYc of the supernatnrnl female Bodhisatf' 
or "C'nergies" are Tara an<l ~Jarici. 

TARA, Tlte s:wiour, or cleliw•rer. 'l'., sg.Hol-ma (pr. Di!-ma). 
:--1,e is tbEc' comort of Arnlokita, who is now held to be incarna!t> 

in the nalai Liima~, and she is the mo,t popular ,leily in TihE-t, 

1 h ,r dl""cri1,tion of some· of t lu•sc in the .\ja1_1ta ea,·{·~. F.PC' art. by lllC" in J,,d. 
~ I nti'}uctr,11, 18fl~. 

~ From tlw Jnpanrsf' JJ1d::11 O:.~~d,11i, p. 127. 'l'hC' form figun•d, which is :.wnnaJJ,· 
Ilk,· that in Liimaism, is r11titk-d l-iamantahhadra.Yama. Cf. al~o ,r. A'"mmso'\'s Cot.'. 
l'· b11 Xu. f,7. 

3 er. PA:,,; H., ~o. l!i:?, and Xo. 5!'i. 
.,. Fig. l'.\\u,, Xn. \.1B. 
,.. Fig. PA:-.1>., '.\o. 14!( 
11 Fig. 1'.,s1,., Xn. ]5,J. 

11.1 Fig. PA:,.r>., ~o. l!iG. 

Tl11• Japan('~(' C'all him Fugc-11, 
·, Vig. P.,,·n., ;xl). 150. 
1 Fig. PA;'l,D,, No. 153. 
9 Fig. l'Ai-;D" J\o. 15!i. 
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both with Lamas and laity. She corresponds to the goddess 
of mercy and queen of heaven (!(wan-yin)' of the Chinese, and 
has her literal analogy in biblical mythology (see the heading 
to this chapter), and she has several analogies with "the Virgin;" 2 

but she is essentially Indian in origin and form. 
Her most common form is " the green Tarii,'' and much lei's 

common i,; "the white Tara," whose wor~bip is almost confined to 
the ;\[ongols. Her other numerous forms, of which the names of 
"the twenty-one., are daily on the lips of the people, are seldom 
pictured, except the fiendish form Bhrikii(i.3 

The rtreen T,irri. T., sgRol-ma ljai1-k'u-pronounced Diil-jang. 
She is represented (see the figure) as a comely and bejewelled 

Indian lady with uncovered head, and of a green complexion, 
seated on a lot us, with her 
left leg pendant, and hold
ing in her left hanrl a long
stemmed lotus-flower. 

The id,ite Trirci. T., 
sgRol-ma dkar-po-or 
sgRol-dkar (pr. Do-kar). 

She is figured (seep. 23) 
as an adorned Indian lady 
with a white complexion, 
seated ]~uddha-like, aud 
the left hand holding a 
long-,tem1nedlotus-flmrnr. 
Sbe has seven eyes, the 
eye of foreknowledge in 
the forehead, in addition 
to the ordinary facial pair, 
and also one in each 
palm and on each sole. 
Hence she is called " The 
seven-eyed white Trrra." TARA, 'fITE GREE~. 

She is believed by the J\fongols to be incarnate in the White Czar. 
Tcini with the /?'owning bi'ows-Bhrikuti Tiirii. T., kKo-giier

gyo-ba-hi sgRol-tntt (pronounced T'o-nyer-chlcn). 

1 Or in Japanese A"w,w-,w,i, a. tran:ailation of "' A,•alokita.'' 
2 For note on Tiirii's origin, set, my article in J.R. ~I.S., 189-1-, pp. G3, etc. 
3 For dcta.iled description of t,-11enty-scvcn forms, :::;ce ·ibid. 
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This Tiirii is dark indigo-coloured, and usually with three faces, 
all frowning. 

r-irT'lil11"7""P\l',iiiiijr7:._~~~~ 

THE 'fwf;sn;-m,,•i,; TAu.-\.s. 

The list of the names of "the twenty-one T~r~s " given below,' 
and known to almost all lay Tibetans, indicates many of her 
att rihntPs. 

1 Tit k •s o f II TIH' Tw1·nt v-onf' 'l'itrfu~ .. , 
1. 'fclrit, thr sup1·r mr ly valiant (J>ni- 10. Tiiri'L. tlw dis1wl!er of gri,·f. 

$111'f1, Trh·ri>. ll. the dwrh;hpr of tlw poor. 
2. of whll e-moon bright11<'s:; 12. the brightly g lorious . 

(C'w1dmjasa /i ita Tt;nf). 13. the univ,•rsn.1 mature worker. 
3. thf' golden colnnrPd (Oaun· 14. with the frowning brows 

T). (Rl1rikut i Tfin7). 
4. t h,• viclorioui;i hair-crownr<l ):i. thr ~ivPr of prospr rity. 

( l'.4wislialda!/ct T.). ] H. the snh<hH•r of pas:sion. 
5. thf' 11 Hun ''-8houtt•r ( /lii,t,d<l 17. tJu, ~npplit•r of happinC'SS 

T ). (S,.,.,,;ddl,i T. ). 
6. t h(• three-worltl b t•st workC'r . 18. tlw <'XC'C'si- ivl'!y vast. 
7. E; upprPssor of st r ifl', 1H. tlw dis1wlk r of distress. 
8. thl' l'lf'.:;towl'r of su p rc nH· 2<1. " t hf' t1<lvf'n t or r1'a li1.ation 

powC'r, i..piritnal J)()W ('J' (Sidcl/1tfrf<i T1frfi). 
9. thf' h1'!:it proviclencC', 21. tlH' C''ll11plf't1•ly 11crf('('t . 
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)lARici, The n•splendent. T., 'Od-zer 'c'an-ma. 

She was originally the qneen of heanm, a Buddhist lisha~, or 
goddess of the dawn, a metamorphosis of the sun as the centre 
of energy, curiously coupled with the oriental myth of the primre\'al 
productirn pig. Hi another aspect she is a sort of Prosperine, the 
spouseof Yama, the Hindu Pluto. 
While in her fiercest mood she i~ 
the consort of the demon-general, 
"The horse-necked Tamdi ,1," a 
sort of dPmoniacal centaur. T n 
another mode she is " The adam
antine sow" (Skt., Vojro-1Jci1·(i/1 i; 
T., rDo-rje P'ag-mo ), who is 
believed to be incarnate in the 
abbess of the convent on the 
great Palti lake,' as already de
scribed .. 

l n her ordinary form she has 
three faces and eight hands, of 
which the left face is that of a 
sow. The hands hold various 

:\LrnicY, OR V,\.n.lni. 
{or "The Diamond Sow.") 

weapon,, including an rwajii, axe, and snare. She sits in '' the en
chanting pose" upon a lotus-throne drawn by seven swine,2 as in 
the figure. 

Ill. TUTELARIES. 

Although the tutelaries (T., ri-drim) belong to different classes 
of divinities, it is convenient to consider them together under one 
group. 

The important part played by tutelaries in every-day life, thPir 
worship, and the mode of coercing them, have already been 
described. 

The qualifications demanded in a tutelary are activity com
hined with power over the minor malignant devils. Thus most of 
tbC' superior celestial Buddhas and Bodhisats may be, and are, 
tutelaries. But the farnurite ones are the great demon-kings, 

1 ('f. Chapters x. and xi,, and a.lso Oiorgi. 
:i ( ' f. PA~D., :Xo. 163, whose figure is reproduced abov,·. 
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and also some of the inferior fiends who have been promoted in 
diabolic rank for their adherence to the eanse of Buddhism. 

All the five celestial Jinas are tutPlaries, but it is their Tiin
trik forms, such as Vajrasattva and Yajradhara, and Amitiiyus, 
which are especially utilized in this way; and ffiOSt common of all 
are those who have consorts (scikti), as these are considered to be 
most energPtic. 

Of the BodbiFats, those most common as tutelai-ie, are Ava
lokita and l\laiiju~!'i, the demon Vajrapa1~i, Tara, and l\faric"i. 

The demon-kings, however, are the favourite ones. They are 
repulsirn monsters of the type of the Hind11 devil ~irn.1 TheFP 
morbid creations of the later Tantrism may be considered a sort of 
fiendi, h metamorphoses of the snpernatural Buddhas. Each of 
those clemon-kings, who belong to the most popular section of 
Lamaist Tiintrism-the Anilttarci yoga-bas a consort,' who is 
even more malignant than her spouse. 

There are several of these ferocious many-armed monsters, all 
of the fiercest fiend type alre.idy described, and all much alike in 
general appearance. But each sect bas got its own particular 
tutelary-demon, whom it believes to be pre-eminently powerful. 

Thus the established church, the Ge-lug-pa, bas as its tutPlary 
Vajra-bbairava, though several of the individual monks ha,·e Sam
bhara and Gnhyakala as their personal tutelaries. 

VAJRA-BHAIRAV,\, or "The Fearful thunderbolt." (T., rDo-rje
'jigs-byed). See figure on opposite page. 

This is a form of E5iva as the destroyer of the king of the dead, 
namely, as Ywrncintakn. Yet ,Yith truly Lamaist ingenuousness this 
hideous creature is believed to be a metamorphosis of the mild and 
merciful Arnlokita. His appearance will best he understood from 
bis pictnre here attached." He has several heads, of which the 
lowest central one is that of a bull. His anm and lep;s are iu
numerahle, the former carrying weapons, and the latter trample 
upon t he enemies of th,i establishoed church. 

[twill be 11oticed that these writhing victims are representPll 

I As in the type a]so of th<' "Pancha Haksha." 
::i Skt., .l!atrikti, or mothl'r; T., r ,,m, and tht• pai1· are call ,,d ·1 th1· fatht·r.mother,'' 'I' .. 

Yab•yum. 
a After PA~Dim, Xo. Gl , which S('(' for somc- (h·tails. 
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of the four ancient classes of beings, namely, godR, men, quadrn7 

pe<ls, and birds. 
Others of these tutelary de,·ils are :-

,$ammra (T., bDe-mch'og '), the chief of happiness, also called dpal-
'k'or-lo-sdom-pa 

Gnli_>11tk,tla (T., gSan-'dns ')," the secret t;me." 
l',(jra-plnti·ba, the phm·ha-thunclerholt. 
J),,b-1,a-i.-ali-gye (or 1 <lCycs·pa-dorjc). 
These are the tutelary fiends of the Kar-gyu, Sa-kva, and the 

unreformed Nii1-ma sects respectively. Others are Hc-;•ajra (Kye-

VAJHA-HHAIIUYA. 

{Tutelary fiend of estaLlisliell churclt.) 

rdo1je), Bnddhakapala (Sai,s-gyas-t'od-pa), Yilma (gsin-rje), hut. they 
do not here require special description. 

I\·. DE~'E:,/DERS OF THE FAITH. 

Skt., Dlictnnapalrt; T., Ch'os-skyoi1. 

These are the demon-generals or commanders-in-chief who 
,•xecute the will of the tutelaries-the delllon-kings. In appear-

2 PAND., Xos. 02 and GS. 
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ance they are al most as hideous and fierce as their fiendish 
masters, and each commands a horde of demons. 

They are of the fiercest fiend type (the Dmg-po and To-wo) 
already described. The females are metamorphoses of the Hindii 
fiendess, K iili Devi. A few local country gods have also been pro
moted to the position of defenders of the faith. 

Of those of the Dmg-po or To-wo type, the chief are:-
" The bor,e-necked (fiend)," Skt., flayrigi· ii'a; T., rTa-nigrin, 

pron. Trim-din. 
He is figured as shown here,' 

,vith a horse's head and neck 
surmounting bis other heads. 
There are many ,·arieties of him"; 
see also his figure at p. 62. 

"The immoveable," Skt., 
.dcalct; T., :\li-gyo-ha. 

Heis also found in the Japanese 
lluddhist pantheon as "Fit-do.'" 

"The slayer of the death
king," Skt., Yrirnctrnciri; 'I'., 
yt:i'in-rje gs'ed, a form ofBbairava, 
and held to be incarnate in the 
D,ilai Lfuna as the controller of 

~ (General tutelary of l'slablishetl church.) m etetnps_ycbosis. 

"THE UoDDESS or The queen of the warring weapons." 
Llui-mo (or pal-ldan-Llm-mo); Skt., Devi (or Si·~-Devi). And 
also, in Tibetan, d:\Iagzor rgyal-mo. 

This great she-devil, like her prototype the goddess Durga of 
Bri'thmanism, is, perhaps, the most malignant and powerful of all 
the demons, and the most dreaded. She is credited with letting 
loose t he demons of disease, and her name is scarcely ever men
tioned, and only then with bated breath, and nuder the title of 
"The great queen "-Maha-ran i . 

:,.\he is figured, as at page 33.J, 5 surrounded by flames, and riding 

t After Pander. 
z er. PA., No. IGG, 1G7, 1(;8, 213. 
3 er. Ct1.\MilF.I1LAI:~ls llttlldbool: (() .,j/,)(tll. PA:-.o. , Xo. 17-L 
-i <.:f. PANDER, No. 212. 
~ ,\ft4'r PAXDEJl, ;,;o, 148. er. Scnt.\(I,, 112. 
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on a white-faced mnle, upon a saddle of her own son's skin flayed 
hy herself. She is clad in human skins and is eating human 
brains and blood from a skull; and she wields in her right hand a 
trident-rod. She has several attendant " queens " riding npon 
different animals. 

She is publicly worshipped for seven days by the Lamas of all 
sects, e~pecially at the end of the twelfth month, in connection with 
the pre,·ention of disease for the incoming year. And in the cake 
offered to her are added amongst other ingredients the fat of a 
hlack goat, blood, wine, dough and butter, and these are placed in 
a bowl made from a human skull. 

THE LOR!J-DDIOXS, 

T., mGon-po; Skt., Satlw.' 

These form a class of demon-generals, of the fiercest Drag-po 
type. Each Liimaist sect ha~ chosen one as its defender, whom it 
claims to be pre-eminently powerful, thus:-

" The ,ix-armed lord," ' T., mGon-po p'yag-drug, i:; the chief 
minister of the tutelary fiend of the established church. 

"The lord of the black cloak," or "The four-armed lord," 
T., mGon-po Gur, is the general of the tutelary :-;arnvara of the 
Kar-gyu-pa sect. And he is tl1f' fiend-general of the old unre
formed fed-the Nii1-ma-pa. He is figured al page iO. 

These" lords" are said to number sernnty-firn. :-;everal of them 
are referred to in regard to their masb in the chapter on the 
mystic play. The highest is the bird-faced Garu~la. Other 
important ones are:-

" The lord of foreknowledge," T., ye-;;es mGon-po; ~kt., 
.Turina,uitho; and forrnerly called "The deYil 1ll ata-1·utn." 

"The blaek lord."' T., mGon-po Nag-po; Skt., J{iilriniilha. 

"The great potent sage." T., bLo-c'an dban-p'ug-ch'en-po. 
Both of these latter bear titles of the llindit ~irn, :'llahiikiila. 

1 This name sugg<':5ts relationship with the ,~ -Y<U.<t n of tlie Burmese- Buddists, though 
most o f these Sdts are clearly Hin<lU Vf'dic i.lt>it iPs , and as th1•ir numbf'f is said to bt:> 
3i, probably th,•y are the 33 Yedic gods of Iudra's heaven pfus the four-fold Brahma 
oL· the four guardians of the ri.uartn. For list of the £Y'rit.~ cf. App. by Col. Sladen in 
.·\SDEuso~·s Jla ndolay to .llomein, p. 457. 

2 PAND.t ::\"o. 230. 
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I}AKKl1'1S, or Furies. 

T., mknh-'gro-nui, or " Sky-goer,,; Skt., }lliecara, 

These J?akkinis are chiefly consorts of the demoniacal tutelaries, 
and the generals of the latter. l\lany of them seem to be of an 
indigenous nature like the Bon-pa deities. One of the mo,;t 
common is" The lion-faced•· (Sei1-gehi-gdo1i-c'an ). SeYeral others 
are described and figured by l'ander.1 

Here also may be placed the eight goddesses, who are probably 
metamorphoses of " the eight mothers." They encircle the 
heavens and are figured in many of the magic-circles, usually of 
beautiful aspect and with the following characters :-

1. L,isy,, (T., sGeg-mo-ma), of white complexion, holding a minor 
and in a coquettish attitude. 

2. JI<i/a (T., Preii-ba-ma), of yellow colour, holding a rosary. 
3. Gita ('l'., yLu-111a), of red colour, holding a lyre symbolizing 

music. 
4. T., Gar-ina, of green colour, in a dancing attitude. 
ii. P1tsl1pa (T., ::\Ie-t-Og-ma), of white colour, holding a tiowee. 
6. Dluip<i ('1'., bDug-spos ma), of yellow colour, holding an incense

vase. 
7. Dipa ('I.'., sN,ui-ysal-ma), of red colour, holding a lamp. 
8. GandJ,a (T., Dri-ch'a-ma), of green colour, holding a shell-vase of 

perfume. 

V. GODLI:'iGS A:'iD ANGELS. 

These Dii minoJ'es are the gods and lesser divinities of Aryan 
and llindtt mythology, degraded to this low rank on account of 
their inclusion within the wheel of metempsychosis, and from their 
leading lives only partially devoted to Buddhist dutie,. The 
morality of these gods is, generally, of a higher order than their 
counterparts in the Ureek or Roman mythology. 

Collectively they are called " The eight classes," and are made 
subordinate to the tutelary-fiends and their g<'11Prab; 11nd in the 
order of their rank, are thus ennmerated2 :-

1. The Gods-Skt., Deva; 'l'., Lha. 
:!. /Serpent-demigod,; (mennaitls )-1Y,ig1i; kLu. 

--- -----------

1 Xos. 127, 1...:7, ll-lH, Hm, 1!Jl, l!I:?, 2'2:l, 2:!4, 2:.?li, 227, 2"28. 
' Cl. Bocnson, i., 87. 
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3. Genii-Yakshci; gNod-sbyin. 
,L Angels-Gcmdhcwva; Dri-za. 
5. Titans-Asnm; Lha-ma-yin. 
6. Phcenix-Ganu,lci; Xarnk'ah-ldii1. 
i. Celestial musiciaus-Kinnarn; :\Ii-'am-c'i. 

367 

8. The Great Reptiles (creepers), .llahomgri; lTo-"bye-eh' eu-po. 
The Goos are the thirty-three Yedic gods, which have already 

been described as regard,; their general characters.' They are 
usually figured, like earthly kings of the " mild deity" type, on 
lotus-thrones. The chief gods are made regents or protectors of 
the quarters; though in the later legends they have delegated 
these duties to subordinates, the "kings of the quarters"; see 
page 84. 

The great Indra (Jupiter, T., brGya-byin), on the east. 
Yama (Pluto, T., gSin-rje), ou the south. 
Varm.ia ~ Uranus, T., Ch'a-'lha2), ou the west. 
Kuverii (Vulcan' , T., gXod-sbyin), on the north. 

The remainder of the ten directions are thus apportioned:
S.E. to Agni (Ignis, the fire-god; T., ;\le-Iha), or Soma the 

moon or Bacchus. 
S.W. to ~ririti (the goblin; T., Srin-po). 
X.W. to ::\Iarut (the storm-god; T., rLmi.-lha). 
X.E. to Isa (T., dbAng-ldau ). 
Nadir to Anrrnta (or "mother-earth"; T., 'Og-gis-bdag). 
Zenith to Brahma (Ts'ans-pa '). 

The first and the last of the above, namely, lndra and Brahma, 
are represented as attendant on Buddha at all critical periods of 
his earthly life-the former "·ith a third and horizontal eye in the 
forehead, acting as hi,; umbrella-carrier, and the latter usually four
handed and headed, carrying the vase of life-giving ambrosia. The 
Briihmauical god Vishnu is called K'yab-'jug. 

Yama ('l'. , S'in-rje), the Hind11 Pluto, the judge of the dead 
and controller of metempsychosis, is the most dreaded of these 

1 They comprise eleven Rudras, eight Vasus, and twelve Adityas. 
2 'fhe god of the ,vaters, fonuerly the god of the Sky. 
a Kuvera or Vai~ravai;i.a "the renowned" is identified by Genl. Cuuningham with 

the <Jreck llcphaestus, and the Homeric ('pithct Periklutos always applied to Vulcan. 
,. Also ~fe.mjad kyi bdag-po, or Master of the Universe. 
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dh·inities. He is represented in the Wheel of Life as the central 
figure in hell ; but he too has to suffer torment in his joyless 
realm. His special emblem is a bull; thus the great t utelary 
<lf'mon Yajra-bhairava, by having rnnquished the dread Yama, is 
represented with the bead of a bull under the title of Yamiintaka 
or "the conqueror of Yarna." 

The most fa,·curite of the godlings is the god of \l·eallh, 
Jmnbhala, a form of Kuvera or Vaisriivana. He is of portly form 
likP his relative or protot.ype, the Hindi, Gane~a. In his right 
haud he holds a bag of jewels, or money, or grain, symbolic of 
riches, and in bis left an ichneumon or" rnongoose," 1 which is the 
conqueror of snakes- the mythical guardians of treasure. 

The :S-;i;GA or Dragon-demigods are the rnennen and mermaids 
of the Hindti myth and the demons of drought. They are of four 
kinds : ( I ) celestial, g uarding the mansions of the gods ; (2) 
ai;1·ial, causing winds to blow and rain to fall for human benefit ; (3) 
eart/,ly , marking out the courses of the ri vers and streams ; ( 4) 
gw1)'(lim1s of hidden treasures, watching the wealth concealetl 
from mortals. 

T he Nagas are nmally gil-en the form of snake;;, as these inhabit 
the bowels of the earth , the matrix of precious stones and metals ; 
while in their characl er of rain-producers they are figured as 
dragons. F rom their fancied association with treasure they are 
often associated 1, ith the god of wealt h, \·a i~riirnna and his 
mode J ambhala. Indeed, the great Naga king :'l[ahiikiila, t he 
" Dai Koko" of the J apanese, seated on his rice-bales, like our 
chancellor of the exchequer on his wool-sack, and his at.tendant 
rats as symbols of prosperity, form almost a fac,imile of the 
Buddhist god Jambhala , \\·ho, like his prototype Gane~a, seems 
of )iiiga origin. Indeed, one of his tit les is "lord of the water " 
(J(lle·,iclm).' The Niiga community, like the human, is d ivided 
into kings, uobles, and commoner,, Buddhists and non-J3ndclbists.3 

1 S kt., . .YalrnfH ,' T., Xc•' lllf'. Jler_r•:,tes sp. (? pharaonis). It, is figun.•d ,·omiting jPwc ls. 
2 Cf. ahm B EAL's Uaten« , 417. 
s Th<' Xaga kings Sanda, Cpanawla, .Sagara, Dritarasa, and Aniinitaptu arc 

Jh1<l<lhists and t lwreforc cx<•mpt fro m att;u·k hy ( iarU<Jas, For many particulars 
rt•gar<ling Niigas, cf. Jf ,,,,;lia-Sutra, lr,m s l. by Prof. C'. BE?rn.ur., J . U .A.S., JSS0, pp. l 
litfj,; HEAL's C.h tt•na, 50, etc.; Si.:11tEFJ1,, ~:u's trans. of tl 1L' kLu-'bum <I Kar-po ; also 111y li~t 
of Xiiga kings au<l conunon,·rs, J.U ... t.S., 189·L 
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Of the remaining classes, the Yaksha and Asura have already 
been described. The female Yaksha-the Yakshini-are the 
" witch-women," the stealer of children of general myths. In 
addition there are also the malignant spirits and demons,' of 
whom among the Rakshas, the already mentioned she-deYil !Iiiriti, 
"the mother of the Dciityci-demons," is the chief.2 

YI. THE COUNTRY-GODS. 

The country-gods (Yul-\ha), and the country-guardians (Srm'l
ma) are of course all indigenous, though some of them have been 
given quasi-Buddhist characters. Ruling ornr a wider sphere, they 
occupy a higher rank than tbe more truly local geuii, the locality
or foundation-owners-the ;l,'i-bdag of the Tibetans. 

These indigenous gods, godlings, and demons are divided after 
the Indian fashion, roughly into eight classes, namely:-

1. Gods (Lha ), all male, white in colour, and generally genial. 
~- Goblins or Ghosts (Tsan), all male, red in colour. These are 

usually the vindictive ghosts of Lrunas, discontented priests; and 
they are vindictfre. They especially haunt ternples.3 

3. Devils (bDud), all male, black in colour, and most malignaut.• 
These are the ghosts of the persecutors of Liimaisrn, and cannot be 
appeased without the sacrifice of a pig.6 

4. Planets (gZah), piebald in colour (Kra-bo). 
5. Bloater! fiends (di\lu), dark-purple colour (rniug-po)." 
6. Cannibal fiends (Srin-po), raw flesh-coloured (sft-za), and blood

thirsty. 
7. King-fiends (rGyal-po), the wealth-masters (dkor-bdag), 

white (? always) in colour, the spirits of apotheosized heroes. 

1 Tlw malignant spirits arc also di,·idcd into: 
Preta (T., Yi-dvag). Sl:mula ('l'., sKyem Uyed). 
A"m,iblia11d(t (Grul-bum ). ..·fpmu(1·u. (Brjecl-Uyecl). 
Pisdck<, (Sa-za). (f'!alyrl? ((irib g non). 
Bh1ira (' llyui,-po). R1ii·sha (Srin-po). 
Piltanci (Srul-po). R emti grflhd (Xam gru hi ydonJ. 
Katapfttlrna (Lus srnl-po). S'akimi .r1mltd (Bya hi !/don). 
Unmiida (sl\Iyo bp•d). lldihmnR/fk:d1ies«(Hram-zrl1i-srin-110). 

2 On IIfiriti, cf. p. 99, and EITEL, Jlandl,k., p. 62. 
3 Cf, JA ESCHKE, p, 423. 
4 The 'Dre a.re es1wcially virulent.. Cf, JAESCHKE, p. 269 and 434. 
5 Cf. also JAESCHKE, p. 423. 
6 Cf. also JAMSCllKE, p. 284. 

JJ B 
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8. )!other-she-devils (:'lla-mo), black coloured, the" disease mis
t ressf's" (niid-bdag). They are sometimes the spouses of the 
foregoing malignant dPmons, and cannot be ,·ery sharply dP
marcated from the other sbe-deYils. 

The greatest of the country-gods and guardians haYe been made 
def,.nders of Lamaism. They are chiefly the spirits of the largPT 
mountains, and deified ghosts of heroes and ancestors. 

The former are figured either as fierce forms ofYai~rarnna, the 
god of ,realth, but clad in Tibetan costume, and riding on liom, etc., 

and carrying banners of dctory, 
such, for example, as mount Kan
cbinjunga, mount Langch'enirn, 
of western Tsang, etc., as in an
nexed figure; or they are figured 
as fiendesses, as for example, t be 
'l'iin-inu., or as mild nymphs, as 
the five sisters of mount Ernrest.1 

The mountain Kancbinjunga, 
on the western border of Tibet. 
is known to most visitors to Dar
jiling and northern Bengal. This 

30i~~·a-i:.,z;"o{~,ocl\ graceful mountain, second in 
"I " 1 height only to Ewrest, was for-
T11E H.o 1,00 o" 11·,a,:rn. merly in itself an object of wor-

ship, as it towers high above every 
other ohjPct in the country, and is the first to receirn the rays 
of tLe rising sun and the last to part with the sun-set. Kan
cl,ii1j1rngn2 literally meam "the five repositories or ledges of the 
great snows,'' and is physically descriptive of its fiye peaks-the 
uame having heen giYing hy the adjoining Tibetans of Tsang, who 
also worshi1,pecl the mou11tain. But the Sikhim saint, Lha-t siin 
( ;1,',.nho, gave the name a mythological nwaning, and the mountain 
was made to lwcome merely the habitati011 of the god of that 
name, and tli0 firn "repositories" became real store-houses oft lw 
god's treasure. The peak which is most conspicuonsly giklPd hy 
the rising sun is th\> treasnry of got,!; the peak which remains in 
eolcl grPy shacle is the silrer treasury, aurl the other peak,; arP thP 

t Tsf'-riit mr'l'd-li1a. Tl"'Y ar,• higlil'r in ra11k than tit<' Titn-ma. 
1 Vr11p<'l'ly Kai1-d1',•1Hnils,1<1-Ji1:t. 
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st.ores of gems and grain and holy books. This idea of treasure 
naturally led to the god being physically represented somewhat 
after the style of" the god of wealth," as figured on the opposite 
page. He is of a red colour, clad in armour, and carries a banner 
of victory, and is mounted on a white lion. He is on the whole 
a good-natured god, but rather impassive, and is therefore less 
worshipped than the more acti,·ely malignant deities. 

The four greatest deified mountains of Tibet are alleged to be 
T'ai1-lha on the north, Ha-bo-gans-bzan or gXod-sbyin-gan-bza ou 
the west, Yar-lha z'a1i-po on the east, and sKu-la k'a-ri on the 
south; but mount Everest, called by the Tibetans Lap-c'i-giii1, 
is not included here . 

The twelve furies called Tdn-mct have already been referred 
to and figured in connection with St. Padma-sambhava's visit. 
They are divided into the three groups of the four great she
devils, the four great injurers, and the four great medicine
females,1 of which the last are relatively mild, though all are 
placed nuder the control of Ekajati, a fiendess of the Indian Kiili 
type, who rides on the thunder-clouds. 

The deified ghosts of heroes and defeated rirnls are pictured 
usually of anthropomorphic form, and clad in Tibetan style, as for 
example, "The holy rD01je Legs-pa," figured at page 26, and 
others at page 38ii. Though some are pictured of monstrous 
aspect, and of the fiercest-fiend type already described, as for 
instance, l 'e-har,' the especial patron of the sorcerers of the 
established church. 

Pe-har is a fiend of the "king" class, and seem8 to be an 
indigenous deified-hero, though European writers identify him with 
the somewhat similarly named Indian god, Vee/et (Chinese wei-to), 
who is regularly invoked by the Chinese Buddhists ' for monastic 
supplies and as protector of monasteries (-Vihar; hence, it is 
believed, corrupted into Pe-har), and chief of the army of the fonr 
guardian kings of the quarters. 

YI I. L ocAL Goos AND GE~11. 
The truly" local gods" or Genii loci, the " foundation owners"' 

1 bdud-mo ch'cn~mo bzhi,gnod-sbyiu ch'rn, Ptc.; sman-moch'cn, etc. 
2 8(•(' his figure in SCHL-\.Gl!I/TWEIT'::, .lthlS. 
:i UE:\luS.1.T's .Yotes i,i Foc-1\oue-J{i; EoKJx, ()!tin. Budd/1., SARAT., J .. l.S.B., 1882, 

page 67. 
' (gZ'i-bdag). 

B B 2 
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of the Tibetans, are located to a particnlar fixed place, and seldom 
concei,·ed of as separate from their places. 

In appearance they are mostly Caliban-like sprites, ill-tem
pered and spiteful, or demoniacal, like the temple-door fiend 
figured at page 288; and, unlike the higher spirits, they have 
no third or "heavenly eye of second sight or omniscience." 

The majority are of the "earth owner" class (sa-bdag), 
occupying the soil and lakes like plebeian Kflgas of the Hindi"ts. 
Others more malignant, called" gNan," infest certain tree~, rocks, 
arnl springs, which reputed haunts are avoided as far as possible, 
though they are sometimes daubed with red paint or other offer
ing to propitiate the spirit. 

In every monastery and temple the image of the genius loci, as 
an idol or fresco, is placed within the onter gateway, usually to 
the right of the door, and worshipped with wine, and occasionally 
with bloody sacrifice, and it is given a more or less honorific name. 
The local demon of the red hilt near Lhasa, sunrnmed Palaia, 
and the residence of the Grand Lama, is called g:Nan-ch'en Tan. 
The one at Da1jiling is already referred to at page 288. 

THE HOUSE-GOD, 

The House-god of the Tibetans seems to be the same as the 
" Kitchen-god" (Tsan-kiiin) of the Chinese, who is belieYed to 
he of Taoist origin, but adopted into the Chinese Buddhist pan
theon 1 as a presiding divinity of the monasti<, diet. He :tlso 
bas much in common with the Door-god of the i\Iongols.' 

The Tibetan Home-god, as shown in his figure at page ,in. 

1 EoK1ss, Cl,i,i. Bmld!t., 20i . His offi cial birthday is the tw<•11ty-fourth <la,> of tht• 
sixth month. 

2 The lllongul Door-go<ls arc thrn; Jcscrihc<l by (ialsa11g Czoml>oyrf, a rcccut Husso
·Mongol writcr,(1uot("Cl by Yule (,lforco Pvfo, i., 250): "Among t he Buryats (who tt:'tain 
to grratt•st cxknt t he ol<l cu:;tom:,; of tlu• ).longols), in the middle of th(' hut. alld 
place of honour is the D.'f<.u\tyavln', or' Chief Creator of Fortunr.' At the door i:. the 
Rmel!Jdji, tlw tutclnry of the hL•rds and young cattl,•, mad,•or shC'Pp-::;kins. Outsitlc> t hP 
hut is the r!luoula11l,atit, a num1• implying that the idtJI was formPd of a white han•-:..kin. 
the tukl..uy of th,: chase a nd 1wrhaps or war. All these hav1' been cxpt•IJf"'tl by 
Buddhism l'xccpt n.-,aiagachi, who i s called T f'11,r1ri (= Ht'nn·n). and inlro<luc1•1l 
nmong tlu· BmlJhist di,·inili<'s u a::; a"kin<l (1f lndra. Those placr•d at '°'itl1! of <lonr art> 
wit pra,p•<l to, Out .in• ofTt•rcd a, portion of tlu.• footl 0 1· drink at meal t iuw:, by g-n'asp 
ing the mouths of the fctishc!-, and sprinkling M>IHC of the broth hy t lwm. 
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is anthropomorphic, with a piggish hem.I, and flowing robes. 11<' 
is called "the inside god," 1 and is agenfosloci. of the class callt>d 
by the Tibetans "earth-masters" (Sab-dag). 

As he is of a roving disposition, occupying different parts of 
the house at different sea,om, his presence is a constant sonrce of 
anxiety to the householders ; for no objects may in\'ade or occupy 
the place where he has tak<'n np his position, nor may it be swept 
or in any way disturbed without incurring his deadly wrath. 
Thus it happens that an tinsophisticated visitor, on entering a 
Tibetan honse and seeing a ,·acant place near at hand, ;:ets there 
his hat, only, however, to ha\'e it instantly snatched up by his 
host in holy horror, with the hurried explanation that the god is 
at present occupying that spot. 

It is some satisfaction, howm·er, to find that all the house-gods 
of the land regulate their movements in the same definite and 
known order. Thus in the first and second months he occupies 
the centre of the house, and is then called " The Gel-tlmh house
god." 

In the third and fourth months the god stands in the doorway 
and is called "the door-god of the horse and yak." 

In the fifth month he stands under the eaves, and is called 
"ya-ngas-pa." 

In the sixth month he stands at the south-west corner of the 
house. 

Tn the seventh and eighth months be stands under the <'m·es. 
fn the ninth and tenth months be stands in the fire-tripod or 

grate. 
fn the elernntb and twelfth months he stands at the kitchen 

hearth, where a place is reserved for him. He is then called 
'· the kitchen-god." 

His movements thus bear a certain relation to the season, as be 
is outside in the hottest weather, and at the fire in the coldest. 

Formerly his movements were somewhat different; and accord
ing to the ancient style he used to circulate much more exten
sirnly and frequentl,y.2 

1 X(t/t-llllt, 

2 As detnilf'd in my article on the subject in Jo11r,, •. htl11·u1xifo,1;hnl I,tlft/tute, London, 
1sa1. 
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The other precautions entailed by bis presence, and the penal
ties for dioturbing him, are these:-

In the first and second months, when the god is in the middle of 
the house, the tire-grate must not. be placed there, hnt remo,·ed to 
a corner of the room, and no dead body must be deposited there. 
While he is at the door, no bride or bridegroom may come er go, 
nor any corpse. Should, however, there be no other way of in
gress or egress, such as by a window or otherwise, and there be 
urgent necessity for the passage of a bride, bridegroom, or corpse, 
then the images of a horse and a yak must be made with wheaten 
flour, and on e;ich of them is placed some skin and hair of each of 
the animals represented. Tea and beer are then offered to the 
god, who is invited to sit on the images thus provided for 
him. The door is then unhinged and carried outside, and the 
bride, bridegroom, or cor1)se passes, and the door is restored to its 
]>lace. 

When he is at t be kitchen fire, no part of the hearth can be re
rno'l·ec] or mended, and no corpse may be placed there, nor must 
any marriage then take place. And should any ,·isitor arrfre, he 
must be screened off from the fireplace by a blanket, and a scrip
t nre (the" cb'os-mge-kbri ") read to avert bis wrath. 

When he is in the verandah he girns Yery little trouble. Only 
at that time no one may whitewash or repair the outside of the 
house. 

And as a general precautionary measure once every year, and 
at extra times, whenever any suspicion arises that the god may 
have been slighted or is offended, it is necessary to get the Liimas 
to propitiate him hy doing "The water sacrifice for the eight 
injurers." 

\'Ill. PERSONAL Goos or " Familiars." 

These are comparable to the daiinon or familiar-spirits oft he 
Ureeks. Bnt in Tibet the body of each individual is beset by a 
number of personal sprites.' 

Each Tibetan carries the following familiar spirits extra to the two 
Bwl<lhi,t angels, good and bad, which sit upon the right and left 
shoulder respecth·ely and prompt to good deeds or to sins, namely, 

1 ('f. rny Ltim<1is111 In Sik/,im. 
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the p'o, ma, z'a1i, dn, or enemy (-dekatiug) god, n1lgarly called 
· dab-llui. This enemy-god sits on the right shoulder of l'Yery 

Tibetan. 
" "orship of the .p'o-lhci secures long life and defence against 

accident ; by worshipping the ,l,i-lha enemies are m·ercome. 
W orshil' of the rnci-llw and z'ti,,-lha procurl's physical strength; 
worship of the ynl-lha glory and dominion, and of the no-i·-lhu 
wealth. 

The greate,t of thes(• gods is the Enemy (-defeating) god, a sort 
of Hercule~, who resembles in many ways the ,rnr-god of the 
Cbinese-K wan-te, an apotheo,ized hero-though the Lamas 
endea\'Our to identify him with the Buddhist .'\Iara, the god of 
passion. As seen from his figure, in the upper compartment of 
the Wheel of Life at page 10~, he is of un-lndian aspect:-

He is of a white colour clad in golden mail and flying on a white 
horse th,-ongh the clouds. In his uplifted right hanr:I he holds n whip 
with three knots and in his left hand a spea1· with a stream of the 
fiye-colonred silks. The blade of the spear is blue, bordered by flames, 
and at it, base the two divine eyes, and below the blade is a ring of yak
hair-bristle. Hi;; bow-sheath is of a leopard hide and his quiver of 
tiger skin. A sword is thrust into his waist-belt, and from each 
shoulder springs a lion and a tiger. The mirror of fore-knowledge is 
suspended from his neck. He is accompanie,I Ly a black ,log, a black 
hear, and a man-monkey; and binls circle around his head. 

Each class of these local and personal gods has its particular 
season for popular worship, thus:-

The ls'arth-yuds (sa-yz'i mi-rig-gi Iha) are worshipped especially iu the 
spring. 

The Ancestral gods (smrn z'an ch'ui,-gi Iha) are worshipped in the 
suu1mer season. 

The three Cpper uocls (stod-sum pahl Iha) in the autumn; and 
'l'he royal Ancestor of the 'l'ibetan or Sil.-him kiny (ston mi-iiag-gi Iha) 

in the winter. The first Icing of .illi-iiag in eastem Tibet was a sou of 
Thi-Sroi1 Dctsan, and tLe Sikhim king is alleged to be of the same 
ancestry. 

l t is beyond the scope of our present subject to refer to the 
heterodox duties of the aboriginal or Bon-pa order. But it may be 
stated that this latter religion haYing existed for CPnturies side by 
side with the more favoured LJmaism, it has uow come to model 
its deities generally on the Budd hist pattern. A reference to one 
of the Bou gods, namely, the Hed-Tig<"r deYil, will be found in 
the chapter on the mystic play. 
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THE SAINTS. 

Tbe saints of Lamaism may be divided into the Indian and the 
Tihetan, iuclusiYe of a few Chinese and Mongolian. They are 
usually figured with a halo around their heads, and when attended 
by disciples they are always represented much larger in size than 
the !alter ; and, in keeping with the later fiction of re-incarnate 
Liimas, they are usually surrounded by a few scenes of their so
called former births. 

Of the Indian saints the chief are:-

I. THE TEN ClllEF !JJSCIPLES OF llUDDIL\. 

Tbe higheot of these is "the model pair," t:,iiripntra and :.\Iahii
:.\laugdalayilna, the right- and left-hand disciples of Bnddl.ta, and 
generally represented in a standing posture, carrying a begging
bowl and alarm-staff, or with the hands joined in adoration of 
:-akya ,;\Iuni.' After these the best known are Mahii-kii~yapa, the 
president of the first council and the first "patriarch," Upiili, 
:--nbhuti, and Buddha's cousin and favourite attendant, Ananda. 

II. TuE 1>1XTEEX STIIA l'IllA, or Chief Apostles or .;\l issionaries. 

T., gN'as-brtan = "The Steadfast Holders (of the Doctrine)." 

These are called by the Chine~e and Japanese "the sixteen 
Hahan ,. ( = Skt., Ar hat), or " Loban." 

Se\'eral of them lived after Buddha's day ; and latterly two other 
saints wen • added to the list, namely, Dharmatriitn and 1-ha..sbang, 
bringing the number up to eighteen. Other com·entional groups 
of Arhats are the 108, 500, 1,000, etc.2 

Each of these Stluwini or ,frlw ts is figured in a fixed attitude, 
and each has his distincti\'e ~ymbol or l.Jadge, like our apostles, as 
\lark with a lion, Luke with a book, et c. 

The descript i\'e list of the~e sixteen Stlmvim is briefly3 : -

I. .An:;iraja ('I'., Yan-lag 'byun), " the limb-born." Hohls inr<.>nse 
eenser <UHi cow tail fly-whisk fan. H e went ns missionary to the Te-~<.> 
mountains nroun<l 1\Ianasrornra lake (J AEsCII. , D., 203), or to 111onnt 
Knilas (Scm EF., Lebensi .). 

2: .Ajit" r'l'., )l n-p'nm-pa), "the nncon,pwre<l ." Jfa1Hls in t he 

1 er. (.'~;11 \ 0 S .1,t., .is; Haj. Lal ) 11 TRA1S tram;. Lrdifl( , ~i8I., 10. 
:.i Fur <l,•sniption~ of nrn11y of th,·~,· ~!'<' T.\ 1c.\:-..\n1.\· ... 11i/J.~ml·Lryya, ;11 ul his 1/i,{t. •:I 

/,id. /Imld., traus. hy Schi1·fn1•r; alsn E1n:1.'~ llam/l,k., :11ul P..\!l.'ntm's l',rnl/1. 
3 For tlu:ir Jig1m•i- anti :-illlll!' d1>tails d. l'A:,,;01rn's P,,,d/1 . (loc. cit), 11p. ~ad &n/. 
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"impartial" attitude. A ,·islii, or sage, of mount Usira (Nos-sc-la).' 
His statue is one of the few which is prepared singly. 

3. T'ana-v,,sa (T., Nags-na-gnas), "fo,·est-dweller." Right hand in 
sdigs-Me dsub attitude; left holds a cow-tail fly-whiek. He went to 
"The seven-lea.ves mountain " (Loma-bdun). .According to Schief., he 
remained at Sravasti. 

4. K,Uika (T., Dus-ldan-rdorje), " timely." \Venrs n golden earring 
as a badge. H e went to Tiimradvipn ( = 1 Tamluk in s:w·. Bengal). 

f'i. Vcyraputm (T., rDo-rje-mo'-bu)" son of the thunderbolt." Right 
hand in sDigs-mdsub nttitude, and left canies fly-whisk. H e went to 
Ceylon. 

6. Blwdra (T., bZan-po) '' the noble." Right hand in preaching, 
and left in meditative attitude-the latter hand usually bearing a 
book. H e went to Yamunadvipa. 

7. Kcwal.x,-vatsa (T., gSer-be'u), "golden calf." Carries a jewelled 
snare. H e went to the Saffron-peak in Kashmir. 

8. K anakci-bhara·dvaJa. lfands in "impartial" attitude. He went 
to Apara-Godhiinya (Nub-kyi-ba glm\ spyod-glin). 

9. ralrnlu, carries an ichneumon (N akula.) like the god of riches. 
On this account, Pander notes (p. 86) thnt the Tibetans probably knew 
this saint ns "Nakula." Ile went to Uttarakum (bya11-gi-sgra-mi
siiai1). 

10. Rc,hulct (T., sGra-c'an-zin [1 'tlsin]). Holds a jewelled crown. 
Pander believes that this simile is probably suggested by interpreting 
the name as "sgra-rgyan-'dsin," or " holding a. crown." He went to 
Pri-yan-gu-dvipa ( = 1 Pmyag, or Allahabad). 

11. C't<dct-panthakct (T., Lam-p'ran-bstan). Hands i11 " impartial '' 
pose. H e went to Gridrakuta hill in l\Iagadha .2 

12. Bhcwadvctjct (T., Bha-ra-dva-dsa-bsod-siioms-lcn). Holds book and 
begging-bowl. \Vent to the eastern Videka. He is usually identified 
with the " Binzuru" of the Japanese. 

13. Petntltctku (T., Lam-bstan}. Hands in preaching attitude with 
a book. 

14. Nagetsena (T., kLu'i-sde). Holds a vase, and an alarm-staff. He 
went to" tjie king of mountains," Urnmunda (Nos-yai1s). This seems 
to be the Arhat who is known to southern Buddhists ns the author of 
the celebrated dialogues with Mena.nder (Milinda). 

15. Gopaku (T., shed-byed), holds a book. W ent to lilt. Bi-Im. 
16. . ('r., l1Ii-p'ycd) H olds " the cail!Ja of pel'fection." H e 

went to the Himalayas. 
The additional pair of snints who nre usually associated with the 

above are:-
Dlwrnuitriita. or Dharmatala (T., dGe-bsiien dharma). Holds a vase 

and fly-whisk and carries on his back a bundle of books, and he gazes at a 
small image of Buddha Amitabha. As he is only a lay-devotee he has 
long hair. He was born in Gandhiira and seems to be the uncle of 

1 ScnrnF., Leben8U., 92. 2 Cf. J .\ ESCH., D., 372. 
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Vasumitm. Of his seven works the chief are the U dana,·arga (trans
lated by R ockhill), and the Samyuktiibhidhanna $iistra. 

lfvaslwng corresponds to the Chinese" Huo-slmng" 01· p1·iest with the 
sack.1 H e is a sort of !t-iy-patron or "dispenser of alms" to the 
disciples ; and is representecl as a good-natured person of portiy 
dimensions, in a sitting position. His attributes are a sack , a rosary 
in his right b,,nd and a peach in his left, while little urchins 01· goblins 
play aroun,l him. The nnme in Chinese is said hy Pander to be also 
ren,lered "the dense-smoke ~faitreyn Buddha," and he isexplained as the 
last incarnation of i\Iaitreya who is at present enthroned in the 'l'ushit.t 
heavens. In the entrnnce hall of all the larger temples in China we find 
the colossal statue of this big-bellied , laughing :\laitreya surrounded by 
the four kings of the universe. 

l\l. OTHER ~I.\HAYAXA i:,AJXTS. 

The other Indian saints of the :\Iahiiyana school who are most 
worshipped by the Lamas are: A~vaghosha, Nugiirjnna (kLu-grub), 
Arya-deva (l''ags-pa-lha ), Knmiirala, Asai1ga ('l"ogs-med), \ T asu
bandhu (dByig-giian), Dharma-kirti (Ch'os-grags), Canrlrn-kirti 
(zla-wa-grags); and the more modern .::,unta-rakshita and Ati"~a
Diparp.karn. Figures of most of these have already been given.' 

1 \', 'LI NTR!K \\-IZARD-PRIESTS. 

T.'Grnb-t'ob ch'en or" grub-c'hen (Skt., Siddha 01· Jfahiisiddl,a). 
This degraclecl class nf Indian Buddhist priest (,;ee figure on 

]'age !G) is most popular with the Liimas. They are credit ed with 
supernatural powers, by being in league with the demons. They 
are usually figured with long nntonsured locks, and almost naked. 

The chief of these Indian priests is St. Padma-saml:iharn, the 
founder of L,,maism. Ot lters are 

Siiv:iri (Sa-p,i-ri-pa), R,,hnhbhadra or Samha (Sa-ra-ha-pa), JHatsyo
<lara (Ln-i-pa), Lalita-vajra, E\ish\1c,irin or IGtliica1·ita (Xag-po-spyod
pa); "nd more modern Telopa or 'l'ih and Naro.' These latter two are 
nppa1·ently name<l after the ludiau monasteries of Tib,la and Nalanda. 

:-,t. J'adma·smnbhava recei\-es more acti,-e worship t ban any of 
the• others. Indeed, he is deified. He is most commonly worshipped 
in the form shown in the centre of the plate on page~-!. He sits 
dressed as a natirn of Udyiina, holding a thunderbolt in his right 

I ('f. l'Ai\: DJo:U, l'i.1.11tl1., p. SU. 
~ f<'or additional details s,·,· T.\UAN.\T1u 's u:.,4ui'!t {.Schi<•fr0r1s trn.n~· l.), :ind PA~DEn'::. 

h 111 th ., pp. 47, l't c. 'fh(·Si• first four, cf. Jer.n:'.\: ':,; Jliut11i 1'.~111 11:1, ii., 214. 
1 Fur some (k•tail~ and Jig11rcs St·c· l'A:,,.Dt:H, !'to,t/,.1 pp. 5u! t:tc. 
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hand and a skull of bloOLI in hi:; left, and carrying in his left arm
pit the tridE>nt of the king of death. The top of this trident 
tran:;fixes a freshly decapitated human head, a wizened head, 
and a :;knll. Ami the saint is attended by his t,rn wi\-es, 
offering him libations of blood and wine in skull-bowls, while 
before him are set offtcrings of portions of human corp:;es. 

!Te is gi,·en seyen othn form:;, will! or demoniacal, which are 
shown surrounding him in that picture. 

These, his eight forms, togcth0r with tlieir usual paraphrase, 
are here numerated :-

I.-Gum Piidmn Jungnd,' "l\orn of a lotus" for the happiness of 
the three worl<ls, the central figure in the platP, 

II.-Guru I'adma-sa11,blw va, ":,,,n-iour by the religious doctrine.'' 
lI I.-C:11r1t l'tidm" Gyelpo, "The king of the three collections of 

scripture:;" (8kt., "Tripitaka "). 
IV.-G11rn /Jurje Du-lo,' "The lJorje or diamond comforter of all." 

Y .-Gnn, S ima Od-::er,' '' The enlightening sun of darkness:· 
VI.-C:un, ,S'"k!J« S eli-ge, '· The second :;;akya-the lion," who docs 

the work of eight sages. 
YII.-Gum Se1,y-ge d,, dok,' The propag-ator of religion in the six 

worlds-with "the ronring lion's YoiC'e." 
Y [ I !.--Cun, Lo-ten Clt'og-S,,' "The conrnye1· of knowledge to all 

worlds." 
These paraphrases it will be noted are mostly fanciful, and not justi

fied by the title itself. 

As he is the founder of Lamaism, and of such prominence in I he 
system, I give here a sketch of his legendary history:-

The Guru's so-called history, though largely interwo,·en with 
supernatural fantasies is worth abstracting,0 not only for the 

1 gun( pcul-ma 'b!/ 110 g1111.~. CL U1oum, p. ~42, and figure p. [;5~. 
:i rdo-rjt:. gro-lo<.I, 
3 nyi-ma 'od zer. 
" .'{,:u.•gf' sgm, sg,-(1gs. 
5 blo-lda,t. m,·A'g-8,·r,d ( ur? ,•:t',·id). 
6 The account here gi,·cn is ab:slracled from the following TibC"tan wo1·k~, all of 

which arc of the fictitious II revelation'' order, aml often coutlictiug, but dating. prob
ably, to about six or seven hundrc<l years ago, namely: Pad11w.-bkah-(an (or "The 
disvhtyc<l Commands of the Lotus-one''); 1.'lwn-yig gsLr-'_p"rcn (or .. The Uol<lell 
Rosary of Displayed-letters"); Tltan'-yi.9-sde-](, (or "The FiYC Classes of Displayed
letters "). and a Lepcha n:•rsio 111 entitled Tashi S111t, or 1• History of the {iloi-ioui:; 
Ouei" written by the ::;ikhim kiug {? Gyur-mei Xarni-gyal), who, about two ct_.ntnrit>s 
ago, invented the so-called LC'pcha characters by modifying the Tibetan and llcngiili 
lPttt,rs, 
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historical texture that underlies the allegorical figures, but also 
for the insight it gives into the genesis and location of many of the 
demons of the Liimaist pantheon and the pre-Larnaist religion of 
Tibet. The story itself is somewhat romantic and has the widest 
currency in Tibet, where all its sites are now popular places of p il
grimage, sacred to this deified wizard-priest:-

TuE LEGENDAltY II1sTORY oi,· THE FouNDER OF LAMAISM. 

Once upon a time, in the great city of J atumati ' in the Indian 
continent, there dwelt a blind king named lndrabodhi,2 who ruled 
over the country of Udyana or Urgyan. The death of his only son 
plunges the palace in deepest sorrow, and this calamity is followe,l by 
famine and an exhausted treasury. In their distress the king and 
people Cl'Y unto the Bu<ldhas with many offerings, and thei1· appeal 
,·eaching unto the paradise of the gre::.t Buddh::. of Boundless Light 
- Arniti,bh11,-this divinity sends, instantly, like a lightning flash, a. 
miraculous incal'll::.tion of himself in the form of " red ray of light to 
the sacred lake of that country. 

'l'hat same night the king dreamt a dream of good omen. He 
dreamt that a golden thundel'bolt had come into his hand, and his 
body shone like the sun. In the morning the royal priest Trignadbara" 
reports that a glorious light of tbe five rainbow-tints has settled in the 
lotns-h,ke of Dhanakosha, and is so dazzli11g as to illuminate the three 
"unreal " worlds. 

Then the king, whose sight ha, been miraculously restored, visits the 
lake, and, embarking in a boat, pl'occe<ls to see the shining wonder, and 
finds on the pure bosom of the lake a lot us-flower of matchless beauty , 
on whose petals sits a lovely boy of eight years old, sceptred and 
shining like a god. The king, falling on his knees, worships the 
infant prodigy, exclaiming: " Incomparable boy! who art thou 1 ,vho 
is thy father and what thy country 1" To which the child made 
answer: " i\Iy Father I know ! I come in accordance with the prophecy 
of the great f?akya l\Iuni, who said: ' Twelve lrnndred years after me, 
in the 11ort h-east of the Urgyan country, in the pure lake of 1,oslm, a 
person more famed than myself will be bol'll from a lotus, and be kuown 
as f'ad,na-s,<1nbhava, or "the Lotus-born," ' and be shall be the teacher 
of my esoteric Jlan t,·a-doctrine, and sliall deliver all beings from 
mi~ery.'" 

On this the king and his subjects acknowledge the snpernat nrnl 

1 ,11 Dses- ldo.,t. 
2 This is the form found in the text, whil,• anothN .:\IS. giyes lndr:ibhuti ~ but it!,; 

Tihetau translation also given is8pyan-mrd-'b.11(),··Jclan,or "Tlw Eyeless Wealthy One," 
which could gi ,·c an Indian form of Andhara.basuti. 

:J T,·i9.)rn-',l::i11 . 
,. Als0 an (·pitht't of Brahma. 
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nature of the Lotus-born boy, and naming him "The Lake-born l'aji-a,"' 
conduct him to the palace with royal honours. And from thenceforth 
the country prospered, and the holy religion became vastly extended. 
This event happened on the tenth ,lay of the se,·enth Tibetan month, 

In the palace the wondrous boy took no pleasure in ordinary pur
suits, but sat in Bu<l,lha fashion musing under the shade of a tree in 
the grove. To divert him from 
these habits they find for him 
a bride in p'Ud-'c'ai1-ma,2 the 
daughter' of king Candra Goma
shi, of Singala.' And thus is he 
kept in the palace for five years 
longer, till a ho,t of gods appeat· 
and declare him divine, and com
missioned as the Saviour of the 
world. But still the kiug does 
not permit him to renounce his 
princely life and become, as he 
,lesirecl, an ascetic. The youthful 
Padma-sambhava now kills several 
of the subjects, who, iu their pre
sent or former lives, had injured 
Buddhism ; and on this the people 
complain of his misdeeds to the 
king, demanding his banishment, 
which sentence is duly carried out, 
to the great grief of the king and Tm, Lows-llo1<x BABE. 

the royal family. 
The princely pilgrim travels to the Shitani cemetery of the cool 

groYe,' where, dwelling in the pl"esence of the <lead as a Sos,iniko' he 
seeks communion with the gods and demons, of whom he s.ibjugates 
many. Thence he was conducted by the _pakkinis or witches of the 
four classes to the cave of Ajiiapa.la,' where he received instruction 

I m Ts'o-skye1' rdo-r/e; Skt., ,'-u·oruha-m.jm. 
:! Skt., /Jk(t.irul!u.tra or'" The Light-holckr ." 
3 The text gives" wife." 
"' This is probably the Sii1hapnra of Uiucn 'f~iang, which adjoined Uday.111a or 

l1dyiina; or it may be Sagala. 
:i bSil-La ts'al. This is said to lie to thC' east of India an<l to be the abode of JI 1Jn,9-

~·ara, the greatest of the C'ight gl'<'at sages or rig-dsiu. For a. )Iahiiy3.na Siitra 
delin"'red here by Buddha., sec CsOMA, An., p. 517. 

6 .~uiinil:a. is one of the twelve observances of a Bhiksliu, aml conveys just ideas 
of the three great phenomena, impermanence, pain, and vacuity, hy seC'ing th<· 
funerals, th!' gricwing relatives, the stench of corruption, and the fighting of beasts of 
prey for the rC'mains. Ruddh:1. in the Dulva. (RocK., D., p. 29) is a.Iso statl'cl to han· 
followed the ascetic practice of a So,(<iniko, or frequ<•ntcr of cemeteries. 

7 bkHh-skyoi1, or command+ protector; it may also be 8auskriti1.cd as pu.daru,,df· 
pfda. 
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in the Asvctrc,tnc, ctbct,ihirn, after which he proceeded to the countries 
of Paiieha, etc., where he received instruction in the arts a11d sciences 
,lircct from old world sages, who miraculously appeared to him for this 
purpo:-:c. 

Other phces Yisited hy him were the cemeteries of the Biddha 
(! Videha) country, where he was crllled "the sun's rays," the cemetery 
of bDe-ch'en brclc,l in Kashmfr, where he was called "the chief ,lesire 
saga" ( blo-lclctn m ch'og-srecl), the cemetery of Lh«n-yrub-brtsef!s-pct in 
~ epal, subjugating the eight classes of D>11n-sri at Y aksha fort, where he 
was rn,med " the roaring voiced lion," and to the cemetery of La,ikct 
brtsegs-pci in the country of Z,ihor, wh ere he was named Padrna-sambha. 

At Z,ihor (1 Lahore), the king's daughter, a peerless princess " ·ho 
could find no partner worthy of her beauty and intellect, completely 
s urrendered to the Guru-and this seems to be the " J ndian " pi·incess
wife named 11fandiirawa Kumiiri Devi, who was his constant companion 
throughout his Tibetan travels. At 7,ahor the rival suitors seize him 
an,\ bind him to a pyre, but the Hames play harmlessly round him, and 
he is seen within seated serenely on a lotus-flower. Another mimcle 
attributed to him is thus r elated : Athirst one tlay he seeks a wine
shop, and, with companions, drinks deeply, till, recollecting that 
he has no money wherewith to pay his bill, he asks the merchant to 
dehiy settlement till snnset, to which the merchant agrees, and stat es 
t h:it he and his comrades meanwhile may drink their fill. But the 
Guru arrests the sun's career, and plagues the country with foll day
light for seven days. The wine-seller , now in despair, wipes off their 
<lebt, when "'.elcome night revisits the sleepy ,rnrld. 

The lead ing dc1 ,iils of his defeat of the local devils of Tibet are 
g ivt>n in th<' footnote .1 

1 , -\ 'hi:>n tlu:- (3uru, aftn passing through Nepal, reached .Jlwl·!ful, the en<'my-god 
(clg;·a-llw) of z·m,-z·u11, named D.vi.1mrn, tried to ctestroy him by squ<'f'1.i.ng him 
between two mountains, hut he overcame her by his frdlti-power of soaring in the 
sky. H(' then received hf>r submission and her promise to become a g uardian of 
Lamaism 11ndcr the r('ligious name of rDo-rje r:,11u-bun-n1(l. 

E-ka-dl>f.i-ti.-" ·hen the Gnni reached g..Yi:n11-t'an-mk'ar-1wg, the white fif'ndcss of that 
placr showerNl tlmndcrholts upon him, without, bowC'vrr, harming him. Th(• fim·u 
rC'taliatrd hy melting hrr snow-dwC'lling into a lakC'; and thr. <liscomfit<'d fury fif'<l 
i11to thC' lakr T'an-dpal-mo-dpal, which the (runt thr n causrd to boil. Hut though 
hrr flf'sh hoilrd off hrr bones, still she did not cmergP; so tlw nuru thre w in his 
thunfh•rbolt, pincing her right eye. Tlu~n came she forth and offrr("d up to him lwr 
life-C'ssence, and was tlwreon n;1med f!tu1s-dkm·-.~lu.i-11wd-r))n-rJe-sP,11an-91·(q-111u. or u The 
SnrJw-whitr, l"Jeshless, One-eyed Ogress of the Yajra." 

1'ke tu,,-frf' 'J'i'in-ma Pm·i<"s.-Then the (Turu marf'hC'd onward, and rr-aclwd l"'-.11u9-l,re-
1110-s11nr, whnC' thr twl•h-c hMa,i-ma (S<'(' figurr, pagr 2i ) furies hurkd thnnderholt:,; at 
him, and tril'll to crush him betwrrn mnuntains; hut thf' < lurn <'VadNl tlwm hy 
!lying into thr. sky, and with his "pointi11g-fingC'r" charmed th<'ir tlnmclt•rbolts into 
<·i ndl•rs. And hy hiR pointing-fingf'r lw cnst thf' hills ;1ncl mountains upon tl1<'irs11owy 
tln-"llin~s. Thcrcnpon the t\w•lv" lMhw-ma, with all tl1<•ir rf'tinue thwarted a1ul sub
du,•d, ofTf'rNl him thC'ir lirc-cssC'nce. nncl !;n WC'rC' brought und<'r his control. 

D,0,.,-1:'un-r/)01·-leg.~.-Thc n thr ttnru, pushing- onward, l'<'i'ldied the fort of CT-Jf"fl·b.,,e-
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TheTibetan and other non-lndiau canonized saintti may generally 
be recognized by their un-Cndian style of dress, and even when 
they are hare-headeJ and clad in the orthodox Buddhist robes 
thes always wear an inner garment extra to the Indian fashion. 

The various Tibetan saints, excluding the apotheosized heroes 
already referred to, are held in different estimation by the 
different sects, each of whom holds its own particular sectarian 

l-~lut11'-rd.w,1,1 where he was opposed by d(TP-b.~,len rDo-rj,--legs-pa (sC'e fiA\ll'l', p. 26} 
with his thn'e hundred and sixt\· followers, who all Wt're subjected and the lrackr 
appointed a gllardian (b.,rung-,m;) of the Liimaist doctrine. 

Y,o·-l,fo-"'ham-po.-Thcn thP Guru, going- forward, reache1I Sham-po-tun, where the 
demon }"cir-llut-,d«wi-po tran:-fornwd himself into a huge mountain-like white yak, 
whose breath bekhed forth like grf>at clouds, and whOi\C- grunting sounded like thunder. 
Bu-yug gathrrcd at his nosf', and he rained thun<lc,rholts and hail. Then th(' Guru 
caught the d emon's nose hy '' the i:ron-hook gesture," hound his neck by "the rope 
gC"stnre,'' bound his feet by u the frtter-gC'sturc ''; and the yak, maddC'ned by the 
supn-atldcd "bell-g1•sturc," transformed himself into a young boy dressed in white 
s ilk, who offered up to the (}uru his Jifo-esst:>ncC"; and so this adversary was suh
ject,•d. 

Tait'-Ma the grec,,t g .. \au.-Then the <..iuru prO('CCded to Plt.1Ja-tlun1-lct pass, wher(• 
the Uemon gSun-ch"tc1t-Cau-llm transformf'd himself into a great white snake, with hi5 
head in the country of (fr11-91,, and his tail in g Ycr-mo-tltan country, drained hy the 
~longolian ri,·cr Sok-Ch'u, and thus sN•ming likt• a chain of mountains he tried to bar 
the IJuru's progress. Hut the <rurn threw the lin-9p1'. ovn th(' snake. ThC'n tht> 
T'ai1' -lha, in fury, rained thundC'rbolts, which the Guru turned to fishes, frogs, and 
snakes, ·which fled to a neighbouring lake. Tlwn the Guru melted his snowy 
dwelling, and the god, transforming himself into a young hoy dressed in white silk, 
with a turquoise diadem, offered up his liff'-ess,•nce, to~L·th.er with that of all his 
retinlle, and so he wad subjected. 

Tlt.t !11jtt1·frs.-The11 the <ruru, procf'eding onwards, arriv('cl at the northern Phan
yul-tliang, where the three InjurC'rs-s Tiug-/Q-sman of the north, sTing-s11wn-zo,· 
grlo11-ma, an<l sTing-smaii-.~toit-sent hurricant'S to harthe Uurn'sprogress. On whirh 
the Ouru circled O the wheel of fire" with his pointing-finger, and thus arrested the wi11d, 
and mPlted the snowy mountains 1ike butter hefore a rt.•<l hot iron. ThC'n the three 
gSod-sby:u, bf'ing discomfited, offeretl up their life-essf'nce and so were subjected. 

Th,, /llwk /Jeri&.-Then the Huru, goin~ onward, reached gXam-gyi-.~ltuy-111tfw1t· 
glr,llf/·sgrmu, where he opened the magic circle or JftuJ.cfalci of the Five l''amilies (of tlw 
Uuddhas) for se,en dnys, after which all the commandC'rs of the host of bDud-Dail 
offered their 1ife-esst"'nce and so wne subj(·C'~<l. 

T/1t-u-ron.-Th('n th" (i-m·u went to th"' country of gl"'vwa-rl:nn~·ig•nw, whC're hf' 
brought all the T!te-!C-ran demons under suhjection. 

Tiu Jfi-m.<t-yin /Jet·ils.-,rhf'n 1,ll(l Uuru was sitting in the cavr of ,<;,·,,ngP-bray-pltug, 
the demon J[a,-sa,is-gyali-span.g-sky,s-.~hig, desiring to destroy him, came into his 
presence in the form of an old woman with a turquoise cap, and rested hrr h{'ad on 
the Guru's lap and extended hr-r feet towards (./ye-mo-tlurn. and her hands towards 
th~ white snowy mountain Ti-.<.:i. Then many thousands of Jfi~ma-yi,1., surroundc><l 
the Guru mf'nacingly; but he cau~Pd the Five Fierce Demons to appear, and so he 
subjected the Jfi-n,a-yiu • 

.lla-mf>, ek.-Then lw subj1•cted all the Jfo-mo :rnrl hS,mo of Clt'11-b1J-ri and Kka-mk, 
and going to S:t-1,10, in the provinrt"' of T,:rrng, lte subjf'ctcd all the sJlan-1110. And going 
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founder to be pre-eminent. Thus the established church giYes 
the chief place to Tson-K'ii-pa and the chief pupils of Ati~a ; the 
Kar-gyu sect to ?liila-ras-pa, the Sa-kya-pa to Sa-kya l'a1)<;lita, and 
so on. And each sub-sect has canonized its own particular chief. 
The innumerable Lamas who now pose as re-incarnations of 
<leceased Lamas, also receive boma.ge as saints, and on their decease 
have their images rluly installed and worshipped. Some saints are 

to the conntry of Jlori he subjected all the Dmn-sri. And going t o R on9-l1rny-1wg-po 
he subjected a.Jl the S1·i,i-po. And going to central Tibt·'t (<lb Us) towards the country 
of the lake ,llmia.sarora (m.al-di·o), he subjected a ll the .. .Yr7glls of the m(il-dro lake, 
who offered him seven thousand golden coins. And going to (;y11-'clsi,i-plmg-11w, he 
s ubjPCtcd a.11 the Plw-rgyud. Antl going to D ung-mrlug-lmi9-d1mu·, he su bject ed a ll 
the sme11 eating Dri~i (? Chrndhar1·t1). And going to (,'1iu-pu-ch'u-miy, he subjected 
all the dae-siien. And going to Bye-m,t-1·ab-l:lw.1-, he subjected all the eight classes 
nf Llw-.,rin. And going t o t he s nowy mountain Ti-si, he subjected all the tw<'nty
<'ight .J"'nksketra.s. And going to Llta-r,qOl.l-ga,11.~, he subjected the eight planet.s, An<l 
going to 1Ju-le-9ans, he subjected all the 'dre of the :µea.ks, tltc country, and the 
dwC'lling-sites, a 11 of whom offereJ him every sort of worldly w ealth. And going- to 
gLo-bor, he subjected all the nine I D<m-m.a-spun. Then h e was met by (.'ti,ts-rje-Ju-1,:0 
at Plw-nur,-gan,s, where lie brought him undc1· subjection. Then ha.ving goiw to 
rT.~ -llut-[J<t.i1s, lie subjectl'd the rTse-sman. And going to sTod-lung, he sul>jcct{'d all 
the bTsan. Then having gone to Zul-p'ul-rkyan-gmm-lm -t'.~al, he rcmain('d for one 
month, during which he suUjugatcd gzah-bolud and three Dam-81"1. 

And having concealed many scriptnres as revelations, he caused each of t hese 
fie nds to guar<l one a.piece. " 'ith this hC' completed the subjection of the host of 
malignant devils of Tibet. 

Then thP- Guru proceeded to Lhii.sa, wliere he restC'd awhile, and t heu went 
towards s Tod-fon. At that time nH}ah-bd((9-r,q,11al-po sent his ministC'r, l~l1a-b::a.it~ 
klu-djX(l, with a letter and three golden Pat«, silken clothes, horses, and dh-crs good 
presents, accompanied hy fiye Jnmdred cavtt.Iry. These mrt him at sTod-lu/1-gJhon-JKl, 
where the minister offere<l tllC' presents to the Guru . .l\ t that t ime all were athi rnt, but 
no wakr or tea was at hand, so t he Uuru touched the rock of s Tod-l11it-gzlw,l~Jx<, 
whence watn sprung welling out ; which he told the minister to draw in a. vessel. 
Hence that place is called to t his day g:'o,i-pa-i-lhn-ch',i or " 'l'he water of the Uod's 
\"CSSeJ." 

From /[(w-pu-ri the Guru went to Zui,-h'ar, where h e met King ml\'"i.1h-bdag~ 
rgyaJ-po, who received him with honour and welcome. Now t he Guru, remembning 
his own supernatnra.1 origin and the king's car na.l hirth, expected t he king to salute 
him, so remained standing. But the king thought, .. I am the king of thr black· 
lwadctl men of Tibet, so the Guru must first salutr me." While t he two wcr C' 
possessed by these thoughts, the Guru rela.ted how through the forcr of prayers done 
at JJya-ru,11-JCa-slwr sti1pa. in Nepal (s<'C p. 315) in formrr births, thC'y two haYe 
come here tog-ether. The (i-uru then extended his right haud to salute the king, but 
tire dart{'d forth from his finger-tips, and catching the drt~ss of the king, set it on firr. 
And at the samr time n g-reat thundrr was heard iu the sky, fol lowrd by an e-artl1quakf'. 
Then the king and all his ministers in terror prostrated thC'mselvcs at the fret or tlH' 
t ~nru. 

Then the Ouru spokr, saying, u As a penance for not haviug promptly salutrd mf',. 
f'>rcct Jivr stom• stripa.s." Tht>sc the king immediately crcctf'<l, and tlH'Y were nnm('<l 
z'm1-m'kftr-mdi'od-rten, and exist up till Uw prcsrnt clay. 
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entirely of local repute, an<l t.he ghosts of many deceased Liimas 
are worshipped in the belief that they h[tve become malignant 
,pirits who wreak their wrnth on their former associates and 
pupils. 

Amongst the earlier Tibetans who are generally accorded the 
position of saints are king Sro11 Tsan (iampo, his l\rn \\"i\"f'S 
and minister Ton-mi, who were associated with the introduction 
{)f Buddhism to Tibet, king Thi-~roi1 Detsan, who patronized 

D1rnm:1nEL1 TIUET.\S PHit::STS.l 

the founding of Liirnaisn1, the earlier transltitors of the scriptur<'s, 
and especially those associated with St. At1~a. 

One of the popular saints is' the famous engineer, T'an-toi1 
r<:1-yal-po, whose image or picture is often found in Liimaist 
temples. He lived in the first half of the fifteenth century A.D., 

and is celebrated for having built eight iron-chain suspension. 
bridges over the great river of central Tibet, the Yaru Tsa11-po; 
and se,·eral of these bridges still survive.' 

1 Aft1·r Pam.for. 
2 Hegarding his image iu the cathc<lra] of Llaii.sa, the sacristan rclatrd thc fulluw iJJg 

legend tf> Sarat: T'aTi.-toi1 ft:>a1·ed the miseriPs of this world n'ry much, having 
inhabited it in former 1•xistenccs. Accordingly hr contrh:rd to remain sixty years in 
his mothPr's womb. Tlwrc hP sat in profound meditation, concentrating his mind 
most earn~stly on the well-being of all lfring crf'aturcs. At the encl of sixty years 
he began to rC'aJizc that, while meditati11g f,H' the good of others, lie w.1s negk"Cting 
tlw rathf'I' prolonged sufferings of his m0ther. So he forthwith quitted th,\ womb, 
and camf' into th1• world already provich.•d with grey hair, a.ml stra.ightwily com
mt'11crd prl:'aching-. 

cc 
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Certain titles have come to be restricted to particular saints. 
Thus" (His) Precious ReYerence" (Je-rin-po-c'e) is St. Tsoli K'a-pa, 
" (His) Reverence" ( J e-tsiin) is St. J\lila-raspa, "(His) Holy Rever
ence" (Je-tsun dam-pa) is Tiiranatha," The Teacher" (sLob-dpon) 
is St. Padma-sambhava, and the Sakya Liima is "(His) High
ness." 

1.IY~TTC .MO:,,;'OORAM. 

(N;;,m.c'u·'l'rti1-dn.n.) 

See p. 14:!, f .. n. (l. 
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XY. 

S.\CHED SDIBOLS AND CIIAmrs. m0ST religions of the present day teem with ~ymboli~m, 
which i~ woven so closely into the texture of the 
creeds that it is customary to excuse its presence by 

- alleging that it is impossible to convey to the peopl<> 
spiritual truths except in material forms. Yet we have only to 
look at ::\[nhammadanisrn, one of the great religions of the world, 
and still actfrely advancing, to see that it appeals successfully to 
the most uneducated and fanatical people, although it is prac
tically devoid of symbolism, and its sanctuary is a severely empty 
building, wholly unadorned with images or pictures. People, 
however, who are endowed with artistic sense, tend to clothe their 
religion with symbofom. 

CC :! 
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The symbols proper, extra to the symbolic representations of 
the deities dealt with in the preceding chapter, are conventional 
signs or diagrams, or pictures of animals, mythological or other
wise, or of plants and inanimate objects; and in Tibet they are 
very widely met with. They are painted or carved on houses and 
furniture, and emblazoned on boxes and embroidery, and on 
personal ornaments, trinkets, charms, etc. 

The extremely rich symbolism found in Lamaism is largely of 
Indian and Chinese origin. Its emblems are mainly of a conven
tional Hindu kind, more or less modified to adapt them to their 
Buddhist setting. Others are derived from the Chinese, and a few 
only are of Tibetan origin. These latter are mostly of a very 
crude kind, like the rebuses common in meclirnrnl England for the 
use of the illiterate. 

In this place, also, we can most conveniently glance at tb1o 
mystic value of numbers ; the "magic-circle" offering in effigy 
of the universe, etc., which enters into the daily worship of every 
Lama; and the charms against sickness and accidents, ill-luck, 
etc., and the printed charms for luck which form the "prayer
flags," and the tufts of rags affixed to trees, bridges, etc. 

THE LOTUS.-:\Iost of the sacred emblems, as well as the images 
of di1·inities, it will be noticed, are figured upon a lotus-flower. 
This expresses the Hindi:i idea of super-human origin. The lotu, 
upon the lake seems to spring from the body of the waters without 
contact with the sordid earth, and, no matter bow muddy th e 
water may be, the lotus presenes its own pmity undefiled. 

The various kinds of lotuses figmed at page 3:39 are given 
special uses. The red lotus is common to most deities and divine 
symbohs; the white lotus is special to Avalokita; the blue one to 
Tiira; and when a clemon is figured upon a lotus the latter is a 
pinkish variety of the white form, wit.h the petals much notched 
or divid<>cl. 

THE THREE (+EMS (Tri-rritnn1), symbolic of the Trinity : 
Buddha, his \\' orcl, and the Church. These are usually figured 
(as in :,;-o. :<l on next page) as three large egg-shaped gems, with 
the narrow ends directed downwards, and the central member is 
placed slightly above the other two, so as to gi1·e symmetry to tla• 
group, which is usually surrounded by flames. 

1 'fib., dKn1Hncl1'og-gs1nn, or uThl\ ral'l·~t onl'~." 
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THE SYASTIKA,1 or" fly-foot cross," is a cross with the free encl 
of Pach arm bent at right angles to the limbs. It is one of the 
most widely diffused of archaic symbols, haYing been found at 
Troy by Schliemann, and among 
ancient Ten tonic nations as the emblem 
of Thor. In Bncldhi,;m, the ends of 
thP arms are always bent in the re
spectful attitucle, that is, towards the 
left; for the Lamas, while regarding 
the symbol as one of goocl augury, 
also consider it to typify the con
tinuous mo\'ing, or tJ]e. c~a!iel~ss. 

:-iYA"iTlK.\ . 

a. Orthodox form. 
b. l' nort hod ox form. 

becoming," )which is commonly called, Life.J Sir A. Cunningham 
h·elie~ecl 1tfo be a monogram formed from the A~oka characters 
for the auspicious words Su + A&ti, or " that which is good."" 
Jt was especially associated with the divinity of Fire, as represent
ing the fwo cross pieces of wood 3 which by friction produce fire. 
The Jains, who seem to be an Indian offshoot of Buddhism,• 
appropriate it for the seventh of their mythic-al saints.• The 
heterodox Tibetans, the Bon, in ado]Jling it have turned the 
Pnds in the reverse direction. 

THE SEYES GEMS." These are the attributes of the universal 
monarch/ snch as prince Siddharta was to ha\·e been had he not 
become a Buddha .. They are Yery frequently figured on the ba~P 
of his throne, and are:-

1. The Wheel.' The Yictorious wheel of a thousand spokes. It 
also represents the symmetry and completeue,;s of the Law. It is 
tigurecl in the early Sanchi Tope.0 

2. The Jewel.10 The mother of all gems, a wish-procuring gem 
( Cintama1~i). 

J Yun-druit. Chine:5e, C!t11,'-J "a·n!J, or "Tl1e t l' ll thousand cbaracter"; cf. also buli{(ir 
A ntiq11w·:1t ix., 65, etc., 135, etc., and numerous references in DuMOUTIER, op. cit., ~l-i3. 

2 Su, meaning "good" or" excellent" (in li-rC'<'k, en), iulll Asti is the third person 
!:Singular present indicative of the VNb .1fa, "to be," and A'<t is an abstract suffix. 

3 Skt., Arcmi. ' But see JAcom's works. 
5 :'lamely, the Jina Su-parfva. 
6 Skt., Sapltt-1·atna. T., Rin-ch'en sna-b<lun; cf. HARDY'S Jiau, p. 130, and AI.A· 

llASTEH's 1V !tee{ r,f tl1e Law, p. SI. 
i Cal:nM·<trti,1, Rtijtt. 
t1 Skt., Cakrn; T., 'ICor-lo. 
9 FEIWUS....;()?I.', T1-ee tnid SPrp. IVurs., pl. .x:dx., Fig. 2. 

10 Skt.1 Rat11a; T., Xorl,u. 
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3. The jewel of a Wife.1 "The Jasper-girl" who fans her lord 
to sleep, and attends him with the constancy of a slave. 

4. The gem of a l\linister,2 who regulates the business of the 
empire. 

J. The (white) Elephant.3 The earth-shaking beast, wbo as a 

TnE SEVEN GF.:Ms. 

symbol of universal sovereignty the Buddhist kings of Burma and 
Siam borrowed from Indian Buddhism. IL seems to be Indra's 
elephant Airavata.' 

G. The llorse.5 It seems to symbolize the horse-chariot of the 
,mu, implying a realm over which the sun never sets, as well as 
the celestial Pegasw,-steed,° which carries its rider wherever the 
latter wishes.7 

7. The gem of a General,8 who conquers all enemies. 

t Skt., Stri; T ., Ts1m-11w. 
:1 Skt., (?) Oirti or .V alu1jtwa; T., ld.,m, -po. 
:1 Skt., llasti; T., ylai't-po. 
• This elephant is frequ<.'ntly 1·cprC'scntcd as a miniature hronzC' ornanwntor flowrr

stand on the L.imaist altar. )lr. Ba.b<'r n:~cor<ls (It G. Soc. S11ppf. 1 paper, p. 33) a 
colossal elC'pliant with six tusks, cast in silvery-bronze, in western Ssu-ch"uan. It is 
of artistic m~rit, a nd carries on its back, in place of a howdah, a. 1otus-flowl'l', in 
which is (•nthroned an admirable image of Buddha. 

3o Skt., Alff< .. : T., ,·Ta-mch'oy. 
6 Aswin oi· Uchchaihsravas. 
1 ~ mparc· with the divint• horse namrd ".Might of a Cloud,'' from the thirty-three 

i1eavens, which clclivercd thr merchauts from the i:;land of llii.kshasis.-Scc H1UJ,;N 
TSIANO'S Si-Ya-Ki. 

8 Skt., ll.:Jmtri or Sena-pati / T. , d.l/aJ ·dfJ,1, 
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And to these the Lamas add an eighth, namely, the Vase,1 for 
storing all the hidden riches of the three regions of life. 

THE SEVEN (ROYAL) BADGEs.2 

1. The precious House (pahice). (l~~i1-saii Rinpoch'e) 
2. royal Hubes (Gus 
3. Boots (ernbrnidered). (f,ham 
4. Eleph:wt's tusk. ( 1 .1 i1-ch'en ch'em ,, 
5. Q11een's eal'l-ing. (Tsurnno na-ja 
6. King's eal'l·ing. (Cyalpo n,i-ja 
7. J ewe!. (N m·lrn 

The above list seems somewhat eoufnsed with "The se,·en world-

ravishing Gems" here figure<l.3 

T!IE SEVEN l'EllSONAL GE~lS.' 

1. The Sword-jewel-confers invincibility. 
2. The Sn,,ke (Xaga)-skin jewel. It is ten miles long by fiye broad; 

water cannot wet it, nor the win,! shake it ; it wa!'lns in the cold 
weather and cools in the hot; am! shines b1·ightcr than the moon. 

3. The Palace-jewel. 
4. The G"rden-jewel. 
5. The Robes. 
6. The Bed-jewel. 
7. The Shoe-jewel. Conveys the wearer one hundred miles withonL 

fatigue ,wrl across water without wetting the feet. 

I Bum-pt.1.-ter >. Skt., lfol<u;a. 
;! Gyal-ts'an sna bdun. 
=1 'Jigs-yori.s•gyi rin-po-ch'C', nameJy, bS1?r11, c,meh-.;hell curJ, king's Parring, cplC'<'ll':

earring, jewelled tiara, tlu·ec-eyed gem, and the t'ight-limbc,l coral. Another enunwr .. 
ation gives Padmaraga, indra.niln, bairlurya, marga.•l, vajra, pearl, awl ('Oral. 

" X c .. wai rin-poch'P. sna bd11n. 
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T 11 t: S F.\'Jo:N PF.W:iONAL liEi\lS. 

1. Ornamental cushion or th1·one. 
2. Umbrella. 
·3. Sword-emblematic of power of life and death 
4. Cow-tail Fly-whisk with jewelled h:.ndle. 
5 Parti-coloured em broiclered shoes, 

THE EIGHT GLORIOUS E)1BLE1IS.2 

These auspicious symbols are figured in Buddha's fcotpri11t , ,3 

and on innumerable articles, lay and clerical. 

'rHJ<: EinJ-I T I iLOIIIOUS l ~l\IULETIIS. 

l ('f. CsO)IA's A ,1., p. 76 ; JAE:-.CHHE\, JJ(ct., p. 45-1 . 

:= Ski., A slitn-mcui9,d(r ; T., hkra-s'i rtags-hrgyad. 
11 S;1id to be symbols nf the Vita-raga. JlouGso:-.'s LI,., p. 130; also ./ .. 1.,'{H., ,ut. 

•• X,1 l1J1ilgn J(cily{t~m " 
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I S:s:T. T1H, 

-1-.-.-r-h_e_G-,,-,J-rl_e_n_l_''-. s-h-,-.-.. -------.-.. 1--11-u-,t-s_y_a--l-.,-~,--e-,.--,-11,-,---

2. The l"mhrella (" Lorri of tl,e \\'hite
1 rmhrelln "') 

3. C"nch-shell Trumpet-of Yictory 
4. Lucky Diacrram ' .. . 
5. Yict.orion~ 'iiauuer .. . 
6. \"a.se ... 

Lotus 
s. \\.heel . I 

chatra 
i;;a1'1khn. 
~ri,·at:-:n. 
,lhrnja 
knlnijn 
pa<.lma 
c·akra. 

TIIE EIGHT li-LORIO\.',:i 0FFEH1'WS.' 

g,lugs 
1lull 
,Jpal·ue 
rgya.l-mfa~'an 
burn-pa 
patlma 
'K'or-lo 

1. J/ir1·0,·.-The light-holding g0<ldess-form olfore,l a looking-glass 
to Bmhlha Blrngavat when he was turning the wheel of religion, 

TUF. EHollT (iT.OtclOl's 01"FEHIMiS. 

nncl he blessed it and rendered it holy. (f'ompare with the mir1or in 
the Shinto religion of Japan./ 

2. The intestinal concretion (yi-lurm or yi-',•wi found in the entr.iils 

1 'l'h(' credulous Lamas of north-('aHnn Tibet credited )Ir. Hockhill with li.aviug 
captur<'d the golden fish in tlac 'fosu Jake. "When I canw back frmn TostM101· 

to Sbaog, the Khonpo (abbot), a Tibetan, as keel me wlll're J proposP<l going; • To 
Lob-nor,' I replic<l, uot wi:--liing to discuss my plans. 'l supposed that w;1s yoni· 
i ntl·ntion,' lie rcjoillet.l; 1 you ha,·c caught our horse a1Hl fish of gold in the Toi;u-nnr, 
and now you want to get the frog of gold of the Lob-nor. But it will be us<'l<>s~ 
to t1·y; tl1C're is in lllC' wl10le world but the Panchen Rinpoche,of Tashi-lliu111)()1 wh(1 is 
able to catch it" (0 .A Journey iu )Iougolia and Tibet," Tfa, r:eoy. Jouni., :\lay. 1804, 
p. 376). The Japanese usf' a wooden fish as a. gong. 

2 In 8anchi Tope. Fuwus., Tree a11d Sn·p. Jl"orship, pl. xxxv., Fig. 2. 
:s Also the symbo] of the tenth Jina (Sita/a) of thP Jiiius. Compare with 

0 Buddha's enfrails," see number 2 of next list, also on this pagt'. 
4 Lkras's-rdsas brgyad. These, togetlu.T with the foregoing, may lw c·cnnpa1nl 

wit11 the Xdral-os,1 or .• Yarnnidlti, or uint treasures of Ku,·L·ra, the god of ric-hcs. 
uarncly, Pa<lma, ~lahapadma, l\lakara, Kacclrnpa, i1uknnda, Xanda, Xi1.i, J\hanrn. 
And th<:sc arc rc1ate<l to the so-ca1lcd Xil.ga kings. 1o lhC' nir1c ~.trnfas '' ~if :\h1gadh,1. 
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of certain a.nimals and on the neck of an elephant. The land-guard
ing elephant offered this to Buddha, and he blessed it. 

3. Curds (£0).-The farmer's daughter (legs-skyes-ma) offered Buddha 
cmdled milk, and be blessed it. 

4. Da,·wa yrass.-1\langalam, the grass-seller, offered Buddha cla,wa 
i,'l'ass, which he blessed. 

5. The Bilirn fruit (JEgle marmelos).-Brahma offered him bil,ca, 
which be bles,;ed as the best of fruits. 

6. Conch-shell.--Indra offered him a white conch-shell, and he 
blessed it. 

7. Li-kliri.-Tbe Brahman "King-star," offered him Li-khri, and he 
blessed it as the overpowering knowledge. 

8. The white tnrnip.-Vajrupii.ni, "the Secret Lord," offered him a 
white turnip (yai1-dkar), which he blessed as the demon-defeating 
turnip. • 

THE FrvE SENSUOUS QuALITIES,1 

These are figured at page 297. They seem to be a Buddhist 
adaptation of the Hindi:i "eight enjoyments" (Ashtabhoga), 
namely, a grand house, a bed, fine clothes, jewels, wives, flowers, 
perfumes, areca-nut and betel. They are offered on the altars and 
are:-

!. Pleasing form (Rupa). 
2. SounJ (Sapta). 
3. Perfumes (Gwullie). 

4. Luscious &'1,tables (Naiwete). 
5. Pleasing-touch and feelings (Spcwsa). 

DistincUy Chinese in origin are the Trigrams and the following 
symbolic animals. 

The TmGltAMS are especially used in astrology, and are de

\±( 

f F\ 

SYMJ30l<S 

tbl~ 

TRHlllAl\IS. 

(c) HoA· .1.AO 

scribed in the chapter on 
that subject. They are 
based upon the very 
ancient Chinese theory of 
the rin-Yang or •;the 
great extreme" (" Tai
Ky" 2), where two parallel 
lines, in a circle divided 
spirally into two equal 
tadpole-like segments, 

represent, as in the doctrine of the :Magi, the two First Causes and 
great principles, or contrary influences ( Yin+ Yang); such as 

1 Skt., K,inu:,vuna, T., 't.lod-yni1s. 
2 Oo.,1ot1TIER, l~e$ S!J,,d,olr.~, etc., .An1uo11iti:~. 
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light. and darkness, good and e\·il, male 
cold, movement and repose, and so on. 

The circular diagram 1 is <li,·ided by 
Japanese, into three segments (as in the 
annexed figure a); and it will be noticed 
that the tails are gi\'en the direction of 

and female, heat and 

the Lamas, like the 

t 1,e orthodox fly-foot cross, for it too, 
according to the Lamas, signifies ceaseless 
change or "becoming." 

The LONGE\'ITY-trigram or hexagram, 
in both its oblong and circular forms 
(fig. b and c), is a modification of the 
Chinese symbol for longevity called 1'ho.' 

The Liimas ha,·e also incorporated the 
four greatest amongst the Chinese sym
bolic animals, to wit, the Tortoise, the 
Phrenix, Dragon, and Horse-dragon, as 
well as the Chinese Tiger, and the Bats. 

THE TORTOISE symbolizes the universe 
to the Chinese as well as the Hindf1s. Its 
dome-shaped back repre~ents the \'ault 
of the sky, its belly the earth, "·hich 
moves upon the waters; and its fabulous 
longedty leads to its being considered 
imperishable. 

~ 
~ 

== 

,~ 
II ' 
l*lgl.ml 
~ 

~~ 
( = 3 

~ TnE DRAGOX 3 ·seems to perpetuate the 
tradition of primrernl flying saurians of 
geologic times, now knowu only through 
their fossilized remains. The Lamas and 

TRIGRA1[S A~ CHAU.MS. 

Chinese Buddhists have assimilated them 
with the mythical serpents (Niiga) of Indian myth. 

THE HoRSE-DIUliON figures, as it seems to me, \'ery promi
nently in the prayer-flags of Tibet, as we shall presently oee. 

THE Pnm:-1x ( or " Ganu./n "). This mythical "sky-soarer"' 
is the great enemy of the dragons, and has been assimilated to 

1 Calle<l r(iya.r1·'k'yil, probably a corruption of the Chiiwsc name. 
:! Cf, DUlI00TIEH1 op. c-it,, p. 21. 
~ 'fib., 'drug; Chinese Lon!J. 
" Tib.1 nam-K'ah-ldii1. The Chinese call it Con-phu'ong (DUMOUTIEn, p. 48). 
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the Indian Gcwii(la, the arch-enemy of the Kagas. And anyone 
who has, like myself, seen the bird popularly called Garti(ui 
( namely the Adjutant or Stork) devouring snakes, must realize 
why the Indians fixed upon such a homely simile to repr,esent 
their myth. It seems to be analogous to the Thunder-bird 
of the Xorth American Indians. In a more mystic sense the 
Lamas, like the Chinese, believe it to symbolize the entire world; 
its head is the heaven, its eyes the sun, its back the crescent 
moon, its wings the wind, its feet the earth, its tail the trees and 
plants.1 

THE TIGER is a deity of the pre-Liirnaist religion of Tibet ; 
and the "Red-Tiger," as already noted, appears to me to be the 
prototype of the favourite Lamaist demon (Tam-din). The tiger is 
displayed on all the TibEtan prayer-flags in contest with the 
dragon,2 and the five tigers (see figure, page 5 l!J) are conspicuous 
in the Chinese symbolism prevalent in Annam.3 

The group is mystically repute_d to symbolize the five elements: the 
central yellow tiger is the earth, the upper right blue one is wood, 
the lower right red one is fire (also the south), the npper left black 
one is water (also the nOl'th), and the lower left is metal (also the 
west). 

THE 1:laTS, five in number, have come by a confusion of homo
nyms to symbolize the five good Fortune,,• 
namely, Luck, Wealth, Long life, Health, 
and Peace. They are embroidered on 
dresfes of high Lamas, sorcerers, maskers, 
etc.5 

Tu.E Fiv, BATS 0 ,. FouTcNE. Astrology also nge, many ot.her symbols, 
as will be seen hereafter. 

The symbolism of colonrs is referred to in the chapter on 
images and incidentally elsewhere. 

SnrnOLIC \VoRDS USED AS Nu»ERALS IN CmwNOGRA)IS. 

In cbronograms and astronomical and other works, symbolie 
names are often used instead of numerals. The rationale of the 

l Cf. also 0 Ull0UTIJ::U1 l'• ·H( 
~ Ou:itOUTH:R, p. r,n . .. 
5 Sec• also thcil' form on pilgc 4. 

~ Xgu llu, SC't> figurl', JJ. 413. 
4 C hin(•St· ·"':J" Jlf,,,'ti'r; cf. )IUMOG'J'l.l::n, p. i;l. 
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u,e of such names is generally ob,·ions; thus the individual's body, 
the moon, the ( one-horned) rhinoceros, express unity from their 
singleness. The hand, the eye, wings, twins, denote a pair. And 
many of the others are derirnd from the mythology of the Hindiis. 
The following are some additional illustrations1 :-

:l = the wod<l-i.e., the three B,1d,lhist worlds of Ka.nm.: Rftpn, 
.\.rupa. 

=quality-i.e., the three Gu11a. 
= tire--evi<lently from its triangular tongue. 
=top-probably from the Chinese ideograph of n hill. 

-! = a lake or sea-i.e., th" idea of fluid ref]uiring to be hemmed in on 
all four sides . 

. i = the senses-the five senses. 
=nn element-the five elements. 
=nn aggregate-the five Skandlw. 

7 = a sage-the seven ~lisM. 
B = a snake-the eight great Xagns. 
9 =a treasure-the nine treasures of Kuvera and the :N"andas. 

I O = points-the ten points or ,lirections. 
12 = the sun-with its twelve signs of the Zodiac. 
2i=Jina or victo,·--the twenty-fou,· Jinrt and Tfrtha1ikm·a. 
:!2 = tooth-the human set of thirty-two teeth. 
O=sky-the "empty" space. 

TrrE " :.'IIA~l.)ALA" OR :.'ll.wrc CmCLE-OJ,'FERil\"G OF TIIE UNIVERSE. 

It is almost a matter of history how the gr<'at emperor of A~oka 
thrice presented In<lia to the Buddhist church, and th1ice redeemed 
it with his treasure. But it seems to be little, if at all, known that 
the Lamas systematically ape A~oka in this particular gift; and 
they are much more magnificently generous than he. For every 
day, in every temple in Lamadom, the Lamas offer to the Buddhas 
(as well as to the saints and demons) not only the whole of India, 
but the whole uniYerse of Jambnd,·ip and the three other fabulous 
continents of Hindft cosmogony, together with all the heavens and 
their inhabitants and treasures. And although this offering is 
made in effigy, it is, according to the spirit of Lamaism, no less 
effective than A~oka's real gift~, upon which it seems to be based. 

The mode of making this microcosmic offering of the universe 
in effigy is as follows; but to fully understand the rite, reference 

1 Takf•n mostly from CtiO:\U0 S (:ra1a1,wr, pp. }jO, et seq. 
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should be made to the illustrated description of the Buddhist 
u11iverse, already given at page 79. 

MODE OF OFFERING THE MAi:1\JALA. 

Having wiped the tray with the right arm or sleeve, the Lama 
takes a handful of rice in either hand, and sprinkles some on the 
tray to lay the golden foundation of the universe. Then he sets 
down the large ring (see figure, p. 296), which is the iron girdle of 
the universe. Then in the middle is set down a dole of rice as 
mount J\leru (Olympus), the axis of the system of worlds. Then 
in the order given in the attached diagram are set down a few 
grains of rice representing each of the thirty-eight component 
portions of the universe, each of which is named at the time of 
depositing its representative rice. The ritual for all sects of Lamas 
during this ceremony is practically the same. I here append the 
text as used by the Kar-gyu sect. 

During this ceremony it is specially insisted on that the per
former must mentally conceiYe that he is actually bestowing all 
this wealth of continents, gods, etc., etc., upon his Liimaist deities, 
who themselves are quite outside the system of the universe. 

The words employed during the offering of the IIIai:i9ala are the 
following, and it should be noted that the figures in brackets 
correspond to those in the diagram and indicate the several 
points in the magic circle where the doles of rice are clepositecl 
during this celebration or service. 

" Om ! raj,·u blmmmi ah JJ,1ii, ! " 

" On the entirely clear foun<lation of solid gold is Om ! bajm-,·ekhe

"'' lliim. 
"In. the centre of the iron wall is llii11, anti Ri-rab (llleru), the king 

of )lonntnins (1 ). 
" On the cast is Liis-'p'ags-po (2), 
"On the south 'Jam-bu-glin (3), 
" On the west Ba-ln11-spyo,l ( 4 ), and 
" On the north Gra-mi-siinn (5). 
" On either side of the eastern continent are Liis ( G) and Liis

'p'ags (7). 
" On either side of the southern continent :1re rNa-yab (8) an<l 

rNa-yab-gz'an (9). 
"On eitlwr side of the we;tern continent are Yonten (10) and 

Lam-mch'og-'gra ( 11 ). 
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DIAGRAM 
ehowing 

THE COMPOSITION OF THE MANDALA 
OFFERING OF THE UNIVERSE 

FRONT, 
The nnmben are in the order of Lhe prooedure. 

l R1 Oyalpo Ro-rab~. Loot-lo. 

'l. Sba.r lli Ph'8'-PO: . } 19 Nar-bu. 

. .. ·1 Hl6 Jun-bu-hog. . ....• TH£ Gll!lAT 'JO. TaUD-mo ... . THE SEVEN 

1. Nub Pa-lang_io.. .• .. CON1'f~£1'lTS 'll. L3n-po ... . 
'::b1.ng 4•-ml nyen. . 22 Lang-po . . 

: .•. P I\BCIOUS 

THINGS. 

~~ pba~ .. ~::.-.~= .:'. :~ ... l 
8 . Nga-yab ·· • • ....... . 

l~ ;:.~·t:b .tb~0Cl • . ~:-~ • .-.' ~~::tHT:~~~TS 
ll !,u:n-cbhog dO ..... .. . 
12 V•-m.1 nyeD , 
13 ~·-ml nien tn a,. 
H. Rin-pocbbe-tn-w6. 
15 ·,g-Miro Kp Sbing. 
16. Doilj6.i.loo. 
l'1 Ma-mO Pa-i 16 thog 

} 
nn 4 WORLDLT 

, TAUIUl\!:t. 

23. Tun-cbbog. 
H . Mag-p!5n. 

$. Ter ob.hen-po-t Buin-pa. 

26 Geiog-mo-ma • • 1· 2?. Theng-wa ~ a. 
~ - Lu-ma 
19 Ou-ma. ~ TH& 8 MATIII 
SO. Me-tog ma. GOl>DUlilll, 

91 DUJ3:-p8ma _ 
s•t Nang 1101-ma 
S3. D1 chlnb ma. • 

:: ~::tl, ··-· .. -~·~:~:~ .. }~:~~p 
86, R.u-it,o-cbhe-t dug. 
&7. CbMg-ti napi-par ~yal-w&-_tGyal..tS~~ 
38. ~al'll-puOy~-•·a-tJ:bang ung,. 

:1!)9 
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" And on either side of the northern continent are sGra-mi-si\an 
(U) and sGra-mi-si\rm-gyi-mda (13). 

"There are mountiiins of jewels (14), wish-gmnting trees (15), wish
gmnting cows (16), unploughed crops (17), the precious wheel (18), the 
precious No,·bit jewel (19), the precious queen (20), the precjous minister 
(21), the precious elephant (22), the precious horse (23), the precious 
lnttlc-chi~f (24), the mse of the great treasure (25), the goddesses 
,geg-p,1-m.i (26), 'P"rei1-wa-ma (27), gLu-ma (28), Gar-ma (2G), l\lt,-tog-ma 
(30), bDug-spos-ma (31), sNaf1-gsal-ma (32),Dri-ch'al-ma (33), the sun (34), 
moon (35), jewelled umbrella (3G), the ensign of victory (37), which is 
entirely victorious from all directions, iind in the middle are the gods 
(38), the most accomplished and weiilthy of the beings! 

" I offer yon all these constituent parts of the nniverse in thei,· en
tirety, 0 ! noble, kind, and holy Lama ! 0 l tutelai·y gods of the magic
circle, and all the host.s of Buddhas and Bodhisats ! 

" I beg you all to receive these offerings for the benefit of the animal 
beings! 

" I offer yon O ! Rnddhas ! the four continents an<l mount l\Ieru 
adorned with the sun and moon on a foundation of incense and flowers. 
Let all the animal beings enjoy happiness ! 

" I offer you O ! assembly of all the iiccomplished supreme beings of 
th~ outside, inside, iind hidden r<igions, the entire wealth and body of 
all these ideal regions. I beg you all to give us the best of all real 
gifts, and also _!;he l'eal gift of ,·Dsogs-pa-cL'en-po (the mystic insight 
sou"ht by the Nii1-ma) ! 

,Pr offer up this fresh magic-circle, through the virtue of which let 
no injury beset the path of purity, but let us have the grace of the 
.Jinas of the three times, nod let us, the innumerable nnimal beings, be 
delivered from this illusive world ! 

" I offer up sttlutatious, offerings, confessions of sins, nn<l repent
nnce. ,vhnt virtue has been accumulated by myself and others, let it 
go to the attainment of our great end. Idam-mtnu ma,_i(lala hunnir
!/a iteyii:nti .' 

" I hnmbly prostmte myself tLree times to nil who are worthy of 
worship, with my whole heart and body." Let glory come! 1 

Hut the commonest USP of sacred symbols is as talismans to ward 
off the evils of those malignant planets anrl demons who camf' 
disease and disaster, as well as for inflicting harm on one's enemy. 
The symbols here are used in a mystical and magic sense as spells 
and as fetishPs, and usually consist of formulas in cnrrupt anrl 
often unintelligihl i> Sanskrit, extracted from the :\lahiiyii1m and 
Tiintrik scriptures, and called cl/<1ira1.1i,' as they are beli<'1·ed to 
·'hold" divine powers, and arP also used as incantations. :--borter 

1 F1,r d,•tails of t lH' t <'st of this Sl'rvic·,·, f-t' t' my !.,i11w ism in ,\'ikl,;m, p. 105. 
:? ::'1oi.,:;. 
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forms of these, consisting often of a single letter, are abo 
used as representing the e8:;euce or "germ" of theRe spells or 
mantms, and hence named vijn. And the mystic diagram in 
which they are often arranged is named l"witrn, as in H i11df1 
TUntris1n. 1 

The forms of these talismans and amulets arC' innumerable. 
The majority are luck-compelling, bnt different disea,e,, accidentR 
and misfortune have each their special kinds. 

The eating of the paper ou which a charm has been written i, 
an ordinary way of curing disease, as indeed it bad been in Enrope 
till not so many centnries ago, for the mystic ii heading our 
prescriptions is generally admitted to ham had its origin in the 
symbol of Saturn, whom it invoked, and the paper on which the 
symbol and several other mystic signs were inscribed constituted 
the medicine, and was itself actually eaten by the patient. The 
,pells which the Lamas nse in this ,rny as medicine are shown in 
the annexed lirint, and are called "the edible letters" (za-yig). 

A still more mystical way of applying these remedies is by the 
washings of the reflection of th" 
writing in a mirror, a pmctic~ 
not without it8 parallels in other 
quarters of the globe.2 Thus to 
eure the e,·il eye as shown by 
symptoms of mind-wandering anti 
dementia condition-called 
"byad-'grol"-it is ordered as 
follows: Write with Chinese ink 
on a piece of wood the particul:{,· 
letters and smear the writing over 

----.....ir....-..;:.;;...._a.. ___ .. with myrobalams and saffron as 
Eomr.B Ciu.n)r. van1i:--b, and every twenty-nine 

clays reflect this inscribed wood in a mirror, and during reflection 
wash the face of the mirror with beer, and collect a cupful o·f 
such beer and drink it in nine sips. 

1 )foN"IER " .ILLlA)IS's Hinduism, 127. 
2 "la Gambia," writt•s the colonial surgf'On in his repmt for 1890 (quoted in .Sat11n ) 

•, the treat111cnt rC'lied upon for cure, and much practised in tlw country, is to l'all 
in a. man who is supposed to be a 'doctor,' "·ho, after looking at the pati,mt, s it:
<lown at his bellside and writes in Arabic characters on a wooden slate a. long rig
marole, ge,H'rally consisting of extracts from the A·o,·an. The slate is then washt>d, 
and the dirty infusion is drunk by the pntin1t.'' 

DD 
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But most of the charms are worn on the person as amulets. 
Every individual always wears around the neck one or more of 
these amulets, which are folded up into little cloth-covered packets, 
bound with coloured threads in a geometrical pattern. Others 
are kept in small metallic cases of brass, silver, or gold, set with 
turquoise stones as amulets, and called " Gn-ii.'' These amulets 
are fastened to the girdle or sash, and the smaller ones are worn 
as lockets,' and with each are put relics of holy men- a few 
threads or fragments of cast-off robes of saints or idols, peacock 
feathers, sacred Ku~a grass, and occasionally images and holy pills. 
Other large charms are affixed overhead in the house or tent to 
ward off lightning, hail, etc., and for cattle special charms are 
chanted, or sometimes pasted on the walls of the stalls, etc.2 

l\Iost of these charms against accident, disease, and ill-fortune 
are in the form figured on the opposite page, which is called 
"The Assembly of all the Lftmas' Hearts," as it is helieved to 
contain the essence of all that is most l)owerful in the Lamaist 
spells. 

It. consists of a series of concentric circles of spells surrounded 
by flames, amid which in the four corners are the symbols of the 
Buddhist trinity symbolized as three gems, a lotus-flower, a thun
der-bolt sceptre, and a flaming dagger with a vcijra-hilt. In the 
interior is an eight-petalled lotus-flower, each petal of which bears 
myst.ic syllables, and in the centre of the flower is a cin;ular space 
of about an inch in diameter, in which is placed the especial mystic 
charm, prepared as presently described, and varying according to 
tLe purpose for which the charm is wanted. The outer spells are:-

In the Outrnost Girde.-Guard the Ilody, Mind, and Speech of this 
char m-holder ! Hal.·hya ral.:hya 7.-uruye s,,r,hii ! Angtnd!Jatlw I Om 
inuni m11ni malwrnw,,i!Je s,·iilu,. (H ere follows "The Buddhist creed" 
~lre,1dy given; followed by the Dhyalli Iludrlhn~ :-) Vai-,.ocuna Om 
vaJra Al.shol,liya 1111>!1, 1/atna-sambhrn·a !J,.i, Raryudham Ifr'i, Amoya

, sid,llw Ah I 
I n S eco,ul c,,.cle.-Om ! Nam11 Samanta Buddhaumn, N11ma 

~a1nanta Dharmanam, namn. Sa.mant, Salllghanftm. Orn Sititabatrai. 
Um Vimrtla, Om Shadkarn, Om Ilrahyarigar V ajra ustsikhatsa 
krawarti sarvayana manta mula varma hana dhanarnha. Namkil-

1 FigurM on pt1g(' 571. 'fht• kiUrn·y-sh;qwd Olh.:S are called G'lMJ. ke-1·i-mll. 
:: er. aJso CsoMA aml w. E. CAHn:, J . .:1.s.11., ix., 904. S1.'e fi~u1·cs 0f some of thesC' 

t:harms at pilg(·~ 56~. 5i1. and 572. 
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aniba makriayena keni chatkrnmtamtat:i sarhan i·iitsin rf,t:,in dakhind,, 
bhinda tsiri tsiri giri giri maria mada hiap hfil!l phat phat. 

In 17,ird C'ircle.-Guard the Body, )l in<l, and Spe(•ch of this charm
holder ! .llama rcc!.:ya ,·al,:hya hu·1tye sw,ihii. (Here follows the letters of 
the alpha.bet:-) .Ang, a, a, i, I, u, ii, ri, rl, li, Ii, e, ni, o. au, a.ng, a, k, 
kh, g, gh, i1, ts, tsh, ds, <lsa, i1, ta, th, ,l, dh, n, p, ph, b, bh, m, y, r, l, 
w, ~' sh, :-;, h, nr~1 ! 

In }Ourth l'ircle.-lll11!,, lhli!,, etC'. 

ln Piftlt Uircle.-llri, llri, etc. 

TnE <h::r,.1m . .\1. CnAmr P1usT. 
Entitled•• The .Assembly of Limas' Heart!!." 

(Reduced J.) 

Jn Sixth l'i,·cle.-0,n I A I lliim ! llri ! G1<r1t I Dern I .{Jci!.:l.:ini ! 
8m·vasiddhi1,ala Ilii'!' .' .A I . 

The sp!"cial charm, which occupies the centre of the diagram, 
varies according to the ohject for which the charm is required. It 

D D 2 
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consists of a monogram or mystic letter (Sanskrit, v ija, or seed), 
which represents the germ of a spell or rnrintni. This letter is 
often in the old Indian charact.er of abont the fourth or fifth 
century A. O. , and is inscribed in cabalistic fashion with special 
materials as prescribed in the manual on the subject. 

As mosL of these specific charms are of the nature of sympa
thetic magic, and evident ly derived from very ancient Indian 
sources, probably tlating back to Vedic times when the ritual 
consisted largely of sympat hetic rnagic,1 I give here a few ex
amples:'-

Thus to make the 
Chm·n,, agriinst Bullets cmcl ll'eap ons.-The directions are as 

these : \\' ith the blood of a wounded man draw the annexed 
monogram ( I) er) ancl imert in the vacant space in t.he centre 
of the aforesaid print of " The Assembly of the Hearts of lhe 
Lamas." The sheet should t hen be folclecl and wrapped in a piece 
of 1·ecl silk, and tie up with a piece of string and wear around the 
neek or an unexposed part of your breast immediately next the skin, 
and never remo\"e it . 

Clwrrn fol' Clawing Animals (i.e., tigers, cats, hears, etc.).
On a miniature kn ife write with a mixture of myrobalans and 
musk-water the monogram (? ZAH) and tie up, etc. (Here the 
knife seems to represent the animal's claw.) 

Fo1· Domestic llroils.- 1,' rite t he monogram (? HE) and insert 
in print and fold up and biucl wit.b a thread made of the mixed 
hairs of a clog, g0at, sheep, and enclose in a mouse-skin, and tie, 
etc. (This seems to represent union of domestic elements.) 

/1'01· Ki tchen Cooking Smells offensive to the lloilse-Gods.
With the blood of a hybrid bull-calf write the monogram (iAC 
( =cow), and insert it in the print, and fold uv in a piece of hPdge
bo;-skin. (Compare wit h the western Aryan myth of the Greek 
hearth-god Vulcan, whose mother lle1·ri as lo is represented as a 
cow.) 

Fo1· Cholerci (or" the vomiting, purging, and cramps" ).- \\'ith 

1 Cf. HERG.\W~ J,;'s La r i:li,tjiou uidique ; also F1u:1.1m, 

.i For a full l'r account, with illustrat ions, Sl'c my articli• in Jo itr ... l11tl,rop. 111. st itute, 
1804. 
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the dung of a black hor:;e and black rnlphnr and 111nsk-walt>r write 
the monogram (? ZA), and in,;ert in the print, and fold np in a piece 
of snake-skin, and wear, etc. (Here the dung spems to represl'nt 
the purging, the horse the galloping coursP, the black colour the 
rleadly ~harncter, and the snake thP \"irulencC' of tlie disease.) 

CHAH~! AliA!'.'\ST PLAGUES. 

This charm, figured at the head of this chapter, consists of a 
mnnster figure of the Garu\la, the king of birds, with a snake in 
its mouth, and each of its outstretched plumes bears a text, anti 
it also contains the "Buddhist creed." The inscription runs:-

0,11 ! Bhrum satritbatl nam!.·hamjanu·am. 
Om ! l,is"k111·ilimili ftala s,•,iltii ! 
Om ! bis<ikhrilimililwla!J<i sh,cftitf / 
Guard the holder ( i.,., the wearer) of this from all the host of disease,, 

of e,·i l spirits and injuries, inrluding cont,1gio11s cliseases, sore-tlu·oat, 
cough, rheumatism, the black "rgyn-ghgyel." brum-bu, and all kintls 
of plague of the body, speech, an,l mind ! [Here follows the Buddhist 
creed.= !laf,atsr lrn!Jatse lti'i1!i .~o(l. >Sto·u suru hit1~i soLl. 811'.·mjul·a 
/11.ll!'- sod. /'J'ati karu1• !nt,~i S(){l. Jtularald,!Ji Imm sod. Jlei·u1ntluwtsr 
h'l"iJ?l sV<l, .Jlalwk'w 0 1-t1Ja !/UJ·u triya ym·wwm lltl!Jru;lwra ramram duhl·ul 
na!Jatsita plw na!Ja cluJn:1linya shay thum(ou11yoys sos. 

Guard the holder. 
Om / thm,,ithar,rti sadunte dswaramyfta!Je s1·ci/l(i ! 

.\n9ther charm for disease i;: gfren at page 61, where the
fierce demon Tam-din, clad in human :md animal skins, bears on 
his front a disc with concentric circle:; of spells. 

::;coRPlOX-CHAIDI AGAIXST IXJURY BY DE)!OX8. 

This charm, figured at page 474, is in t.he form of a scorpion, 
who;:e mouth, tipped by flames, forms the apex of the picture. 
On its shoulder are seated the especial demons to be protected 
against. The inscription runs:-

Ayo.nut clurur caslwua zlwwa!Ja. 
1111,n ! Om ! A! /1,,,1, ! Artsignirtsiy ! 
Xa,;,o Jllwya z,ali lfil,!I .' /hi,!•! ]'hat! 
A g-ua.rd ngainst all the injuries of ",·gyalpo," "clrimo '' (a malignant 

llemon specially injuring wmnen), "btsan '' (or red <lemons), "sa-dag" 
(or earth-demons}, klu (or nrtva), inclnding "giian '' (a p1agne-can~ing 
subonlinate of the '"'!fa). 
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Agaiust injnry by these presen·e ! 
And the figures are hemmed in by the mystic syllables : Jsa ! 

lffln_, ! lh11i1 ! 1Ja111 ! llo I 

The huge Tibetan mastiffs are let loose at night as watch-dogs, 
and roaming about in a ferocious slate are a constant source of 
alarm to travellers, mo,t of whom therefore carry the following 
charm against dog-bite. It cou:;ists of a picture of a dog fettered 
and muzzled by a chain, tenniuated by the mystic and all-power
ful;thunderbolt-sceptre; and it contains the following inscribed 
Sanskrit mcmfras and statement~: "The mouth of the blue 
,log is bound heforehmd ! Onii-iti-sri-ti sw,.ilui ! Om,1·iti-sri-li 

('IBIIM A(UIS$ 1' Don-HITE. 

s>i:cihii, ! " And this i~ repeated along the borly of the dog, 
followed by :-

Om rajra yhana kant kul.·Hl'alsa sal sal nan maryn smuy s smuys 
kul,:w·a.tsa klwtlwmtsa le tsa h nnot 1111rn sar sar 1'!f!fH[f /d,a iha ma ch/111 

chhiit!thcl,hang nwraya l'(tldch!J" ral.:khya ! (It is) fixed I fixed ! 

CHARM AGAINST EAGLES A:'<D BIRDS OF I'HEY. 

Eag les play havoc with the yonng herds of the pastornl Bhotiyas 
of the Sikhim uplands and Tilwt. For thi~ the peopJ,, use the 
annexed charm, which they tie up near their huts. Tht> central 
figure is a manacled bird, representing the offending eagle or 
other bird of prey; and aronnd it is the following text:-

" A guard ngnin~t nll injttric:,. of the covetous, Hky-so.u·ing- monarch 
binl. ( It is) fixell l fix('d ! 0111 smeye s11U!Je Munn "71 m,u11 u / " 

C 11,1.1rn FOi\ Kll,LII-U 0~1,:'s E:-1rnY. 

The necromantic charms for killing 01w's <' ll emy are rl'sorted t o 
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mostly in inter-tribal feuds and warring with foreigners. I have 
given details of these rites ~lsewhere.1 They require the following 
objects:-

1. An axe with three heads, the right of which is bull-headed, the 
left snake-headed, and the middle one pig-headed. 

2. On the middle head a lamp is to be kept. 
3. In the pig's mouth an image of a human being made of wheaten 

!lour (a linga). The upper part of the body is black and the lower part 
red. On the side of the upper 
part of the body draw the 
figure of the eight grent 
planets, and on the lower part 
of the body the twenty-eight 
constellations of stars. Write 
also the eight pa,·!.:ha (tri
grams), the nine mewa, the 
claws of the Ga1·u9a in the 
hands, the wing of the eagles 
and the snake tail. 

4. Hang a bow and an 
>irrow on the left and load EAGLE-CHAn>r. 

him with provisions on the 
back. Hang an owl's fertther on the right and a rook's on the left; 
plant a piece of the poison-tree on the upper part of the body, and 
surround him with red swords on all sides. Then a red Rgyangbn 
wood on the right, a yellow one on the left, a black one in the middle, 
nncl many blue ones on divers plnces. 

5. '£hen, sitting in quiet meditittion, recite the following:-
" Hii,n ! This axe with a bull's head on the right will repel all the 

injuries 'of the ]'fag-pas and Bon-pos-sorcerers ; the snake on the left 
will repel all the classes of plagues ; the pig's head in the middle will 
repel the sa-dag and other e:irth-demons; the linga image in the month 
will repel all the evil spirits without remainder, and the hmp on the 
head will repel the evil spirits of the upper regions. 0 ! the axe will 
cleave the heart of the angry enemy and also of the hosts of evil 
;;pirits ! I ! etc., etc., etc., etc. 

During the Sikhim expedition of 1888, near ::\It. Paul on the 
Tukola ridge, where the final attack of the Tibetans was made, 
there was found one of the mystic contrivance8 for the destruction 
of the enemy. It consisted of an obliquely car\'ed piece of wood, 

• i\Jy liinuu's,J, i,1, 8iklii,u. 
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about fourteen inches long, like a. miniature screw-propeller of a 
steamer, and acted like the fan of a windmill. It was admittedly 
a charm for the destruction of the enemy by cleaving them to 
pieces, a device for which there are western parallels. An(! on it 
was written a long, unintelligible Bon spell of the kind called 
z'a ii-z'11 ;',, followed by a call for the assistance of the fierce 
deities Tam-(lin, Yajrapai:ii, and the Garn(la, and concluding with 
"J,hat, 1,hat "-Break'. Destroy! It may also be mentioned hPre 
that the bodies of all the Tibetans slain in these encounters were 
found to bear one or more charms against wounds, most of them 
being quite ne\\·; and some of the more elaborate ones, which con
tained in their centre figures of the other weapons charmed against, 
swords, muskets, etc., had cost their wearers as much as twenty-fiw 
rnpees a-piece. 

And for torturing one's enemy short. of death, there is the same 
• popular practice which is found amongst occidentals,1 namely, of 

making a little clay illlage of the enemy and thrusting pins into it. 
The directions for this procedure are:-
Take some of the earth from his footprints; or better from the house 

of some Wl'ecked person, and mixing with dough pl'8pare a small 
figure of a man. On its head put thorns. Through the heart's reµ: ion 
thrust a c·opper needle. Then say following spell : Om Glwte .Ja 111-mu 
luimo liiulsau,. ; duri11g the r ecital of which move the needle briskly o,·er 
the region of the heart. If this pror·c,s is Jong continued then the 
bewitched person will smely ,lie within the day; but if Jone on ly for a 
time, and the needle and thorns are again withrlrawn, aml the image· 
h0<ly ancl needles are washed, the enrmy who is thus bewitched will 011ly 
suffer tempom1-y anguish, and will recoYer (for it is against Buddhist 
principles to take life). 

"l'RA\"ER-FLAG8,'' 

The tall flags inscribed with pious sentences, charms, and prayers, 
which Hutter pietnres,ptely around C'very Liimni,t settle111f'11t, 
curiously combi1w In(lian with Chine,(' and Tibetan symbolism. 

It seems a far cry from Asoka j,illars to prayer-Hags, hnt it is 
not improbable that they arl' related, ancl that "the Trees of the 
Law,'' so c•m,pieuons i11 Lamaism, arP ]'Pl"H'rted Pmhlt>111s of Indian 
Hndrlhisrn, like"" mnch of thc> Liilllaist ".Ymbolis111. 

E,·eryonP who has been in llnrm;; is faruiliar wit b the tall 111nsts 
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(tagfm-claing),1 with their streaming banner~, ati accessories of 
ewry Buddhist temple in that country. Each mast in Burma is 
surmounted by an image of one or more Brii.hmani geest>, and the 
streamers are either flat or long cylinders of bamboo framework 
pasted over with paper, which is often inscribed with pious 
sentences. The monks whom I asked regarding the nature of 
this symbol believed that it was borrowed from Indian Buddhism. 

Xow, the resemblance which these posts bear to the A~oka 
pillars is certainly remarkable. Both are erected by Buddhists 
for the purposes of gaining merit and displaying aloft pious wishes 
or extracts from the law; and the surmounting geese form au 
essential feature of the abacus of several A~oka pillars. The change 
from pillar to post could be easily explained, as great monoliths 
were only possible to such a mighty emperor as A~oka; but every
one could copy in wood the pious practice of that great and model 
Buddhist who had sent his missionaries to convert them. 

Such wooden standards may haYe been common in Indian 
Bnddhism, as some Burmese believe, and yet, from their perish
able natme, haYe left no trace behind. At most of the old rocky 
Bltddhist sites in :\],agadha I have seen sockets in the rock, somt> 
of which may have been used for such standards, althongh many 
of the smaller sockets were doubtle~s used for planting umbrellas 
to shelter the booth-keeper, in their sale of flower and other offer
ings for the shrines. :\lost also of the clay models of Caityas in 
relief, dug out of the earlier Indian Sti.ipas, tihow streamers tied to 
the top of the Caityas; and in Ceylon the old Stiipas are sur
rounded by what seems to be similar posts.2 

Lamaism, which, more than any other section of Buddhism, bas, 
as we have seen, substituted good words for the good works of thP 
primiti,·e Buddhist,, eagerly seized upon all such symbolism, as for 
instance, A~oka's historic gifts in their daily rice-offerings. The 
decided resemblance of its " prayer-flags" to the trig1in-<laing of 
the Burmese is 3 not more striking, perhaps, than the apparent 

1 ~Ir. St. A. St. John kindly infonus me that the etymology is ta, somethiug long aud 
l'.itraight + gun, bark or husk + cfoiuy, a post. 

2 See figures in FE1muso:x's llisto1·y of I,u{i(i (uul Eastern Arcltit,-,:ture. 
3 These instances seem something ml)re than tlw s imple cloths and banners as JJropitia

t<,ry offerings, which, of course, arc found in most animistic religions-from the " rag-
Uushcs,, of lmlia to thC' shavings of the Vµper Burme~e ancl thp Ainos. And thf' 
hypothetical relationship bC'twecn the Burmrsc and the Tibetans, basC'd on the affinity 
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homology which they present to the A~oka pillars. They are 
called by the Lamas Da-cha,1 eYidently a corruption of the Indian 
Dlwaj ((, t he name given by the earlier Indian Buddhists to the 
,·otive pillars offered by them as railings to Stiipas.2 

The planting of a Lamaist prayer-flag, while in itself a highly 
pious act, ,,·hich everyone practises at some time or other, does not 
merely confer merit on the planter, but benefit s the whole country
side. And the concluding sentence of the legend inscribed on the 
flag is usually " Let Buddha's doctrine prosper "-which is practi
cally the gist of the A~oka inscriptions.3 

Cm r,; t:~E LO.YU-Ilons£. 
Or Horse-Dragon,·· Loug-111a." 

But t he Lii ma~ have degrader! much of their Indian symboli~m, 
and perverted it to w rdid and selfi sh objects. 

The prn.yer-flags are used by the Lamas as luck-commanding 
talismans ; and the commonest of them, the ,;o-called "Airy 

of tlwir liu1guagcs, do,·s not count for much, i\S no l'<'al racial r,•Jatinu 11;1"" yd bN'll 
prov .. 11. Probably l"l'l.tll'<l lr> tlwsc }ll'i.l)'l't'•ftagl'i ;tl'l' thl· stont• pi11ars cn.ll,~,t masrs or 
t>0l1•s (w1•i-kan), fomul in wt•:oil11rn Su-('h'uan in China, anti fi.gur(•d by ~Jr. Haber( .. A 
Jnuru,·y." t•ff'., Hu.11, Ueoy. ,\·oc. ,\'l(ppl. l'aper . .;, i., p. 10). 

l dar-kh'ng, 
:: ('t·:,,.:,.1:-.u11.ut':,; S111pa of llai'/1,1{, 
:i ,\s tlw l1·g1·nil u,;uaJly bt•ars ;1 lio11 and a tigPr iu it5 u11µrr cornf'rs, whil(• lu•low 

arP a (iarrn,la-hird aJHl ,lrago11 ( :Xliga), it K1'<·1ns W)t lm1iossih}t> that thcs1• nH1y \JP ri•· 
latt-11 t .. th .. surmr>nnting lion and tlu· so-<":li !C'tl gPP:'iP of i\l;ioka's pillars. Th(• ritt•s 
rd.it,•tl t,, tlw 1•r(•ctinn of tlw Liimaist :;t:111tlar1l art' souwwhat :mgg-t·stin• of lhl' \ ·1·tlic 
rite of" ral:-,ing lnclr,1',; lia1111l'l'," which i11 it~ l,w·n i~ prolmlily tlu• original nf our \la)· 
pult·, ;11u\ A::-•1ka's pillars sct•m tn han• l1e<·11 Rnlnt'\\'hat of th•• 11ature of the JaJn.,• 
lHml,/1(1, 
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horse," seems to me to be clearly based upon and also bearing the 
siime name as " The Horse-drngon " of the Chinese. 

This HORSE-DRAGON or " Long-horse " is one of the four great 
mythic animals of China, and it is the symbol for gmnde'lw. It 
is represented, as in the figure on the opposite page, as a dragon
headed liorse, carrying on its back the civilizing Book of the Law. 

'fHE 'f!DETAX LU1\·c-Homss. 

Now this is practically lhe same figure as "The Liing-horse" 
(literally "Wind-horse") of the Liimaist flag, which also is used for 
the expressed purpose of increasing the g1·andeur of the votary; 
indeed, this is the sole purpose for which the flag is used by the 
Tibetan laity, with whom these flags are extremely popular. 

Anrl the conversion of" The Horse-drngon " of the Chinese into 
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the Wind-horse of the Tibetans is easily accounted for by a con
fusion of homonyms. The Chinese wor<l for" Horse-dragon " is 
l,ong-ma,1 of ,Yhich l,ong=Dragon, and mrt= lforse. In Tibet, 
where Chinese is practically unknown, Lo11y, being the radical 
word, would ten<l to be retainer! for a time, while the qualifying 
word, ma, tran,lated into Tibetan, beconws '' rta." H,mce we get 
the form "Long-rta." But as the foreign word Long wa, unin
l<'iligible in Tibet, and the symbolic animal is used almost solely 
for fluttering in the il'i 111.l, the" Long " wonlcl naturally become 
changed after a time into Lm1g or "wind," in order to gi\'e it 
;;ome meaning, hence, so it seems to me, arose the word Lung
rta,2 or ""'ind-hor,e." 

In appearance the Tibetan "Lirng-horse" so closely resembles 
its e\'ident prototype the "Horse-dragon," that it could easily be 
mistaken for it. On the animal's back, in place of the Chinese 
civilizing Book of the> Law, the Lamas have substituted the Bud
dhist emblem of the ciYilizing Three Gems, which include tlw 
Buddhist La,1·. But the Tibetans, in their usual sordid way, view 
these objects as the material gems and wealth of good luck which 
this horse will bring to its Yotaries. The sym ho! is avowedly a 
luck-commanding talisman for enhancing the grandeur 3 of tlw 
votary. 

Indian myth al,o lends itself to the association of the horse with 
lnck; for the Jewel-horse of the uni,·ersal monarch, such as 
llnrldha was to ha\'e been had he cared for worldly grandeur, 
carries its rider, I'egrts1is-like, through the air in whate\'er diree
tion wished for, and thus it would become associated with 
the idea of realization of material wishe~, ancl e,pecially wealth 
nnd jPwPk This horse also forms thP throne-support of the mythi
eal ePIP,tial llll<ldha named H,it,ui-sn,nbhara, or "the Jei.el-born 
< lne," who is ofte>n repr('sentecl ")'mbolieally by n jewPI. .\nrl Wt' 

find in many of these lntk-tlags that the picture of a jewel takes 
thP place of the horse. lt is abo notable that the mythieal peoplt> 
of thP northern continent, ~nhjrl't to the got! of wealth, Kn,·era, 
or Yai:::ravana, are'" horsc•-faced.'' 

The !lags are printetl on the uuglazetl tough eountry pap<>r, 

I lllDIOUTlt:n, "P· cit., p. 30. 
:: rLuii-rta; anr,thn form nf SJll'lling i-;om1·ti1111•:o-, t1111ug-l1 ran·I~·. nwt will1, is kl.ui1 

rt:1, w11<'n· k!.1ni irs said to 1111•:.111 •· Yl'ill' of hirtli.'' 
:, T., rgyas. 
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aad are obtainable on purchase from the Lamas, but no Lruna is 
necessarily needed for the actual planting of the flag and its 
attendant rites. 

These luck-commanding or "prayer-flags" are of four kinds:
[. The Lm,g-ta proper, as above figured. It is almost square in 

form, about four to six inches long, aad contains in the centre the . 
figure of a horse with the mystic jewel Ko1·b1i on its back. It is 

"'AU OF THI:: TCGEH: .·\'1D JlHAGON. 

hung upon the ridges of the houses, and in the vicinity of dwel
lings. The printed text of this sort of flag varies somewhat in 
the order in which the deified Liimas are addressed, some giving 
the first place to St. Padma, while others give it to the celestial 
l:lodhisat, J\fonjn!'~i; but all have the same general form, with the 
horse bearing the jewel in the centre, and in the fonr corner~ 
the figures or the names of the tiger, lion, the monstrous gm-iu.la-
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bird, and the dragon-the tiger being opposed to the dragon, in 
accordance with Chinese mythology, as figured over the page. 

A tran,lation of one of the prayer-Hags is here gi,·en :-

Hail ! Vagislt1vw·i mmn ! (i.e., yellow 
TIGER l\laiijusri's spel l.) LIOX. 

Hail! to the jewel in the Lotus! JJ,,,1!! 
(i.e., Av,ilokita's spell). 

}fail ! to the holder of t he Dorje ! Hii1p ! (i.e., Vnjrapf,~1i's 
spell). 

Hail ! to Yajrasattva, (The Diamond-soule<l one !J 
}fail ! Ama.-ahnihdsiwanti 11e sw«l«l. 

[The above is in Sanskrit. Now follows in Tibetan:-) 
Here! ~fay ,ill of the above (deities whose spells have been 

giYen) prosper. . [here is inserted the year 
of birth of the individual), and also prosper-

the Body (i.e., to snve from sickness), 
the S1>eech (i.e., to give victory in clispntations), 
and the Jlind (i.e., to obtain all desires); 

UARlJl)A. of this year-holder [above specified] DRAGON. 
and may Buddha's doctrine 1i1·osper ! 

I [ere it will be noted tliat the three great celestial defensorns 
fidei of Lamaism are invoked through their spells, namely:-

1. Jllaiiju§ti, who conveys wisdom; ~- Av(ilokita, who rnYes 
from fear and hell; and 3. Yajrapii1.ii, who saves from accident 
and bodily injury. And in addition to the aborn are also given 
the sptlls of: 4. V<ljnts(itlv<l, who purifies the soul from sin ; 
and 5. Amitciyus, who confers long life. 

ll is interesting to compare with these Tibetan luck-flags the 
somewhat similar prayer-flags 1 which the Burmese Buddhists 
offer at their shrines. "These," says '.\lr. Scott,' "are fancifully 
cut into figures of dragons and the like, and in the centre contain, 
in l'ali or the vernacular, sentences like. these:-

" By means of this paper the offerer will become Yery strong. 
"lly the merit of this paper \\' eduesday"s cliildren will be blessed 

by spirits and men. 
" )lay the man born on Friday gain reward for his pious offer

ing. 
"'.\lay tile man horn on '.\lo11liay be freetl from Sfrkness and the 

Three Calamities." 
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The second form of the Tibetan luck-flag is called cho-peu.1 

It is of a long, narrow, oblong shape, about eight to ten inches 111 

!Pngth. This sort of flag is for tying to twigs of trees or to 
bridges, or to sticks for planting on the tops of hills. Its text has 
generally the same arrangement as form Xo. 1, but it want, the 
hor,e-picture in the centre. Its Tibetan portion usually closes 
with" .'llay the entire collection (of the foregoing deities) prosper 
the power, airy horse, age and life of this year-holder and make 
them increase like the waxing new moon." 

, ·e1·y poor people, who cannot afford the expense of the printed 
charms. merely write on a short slip of paper the name of the 
birth-year of the indi\'idnal, and add" }lay bis [ 1rng-ho?'Se prosper." 

l >ne lu11;J-l101·se for each member of a household must be planted 
on the third day of every month (lunar) on the top of any hill nPar 
at liaml, or on the branch of a tree near a spring, or tied to thP 
,ides of a bridge; ancl on affixing the flag a stick of incense is 
bunwd. And a small qnant ity of fl our, grain, flpsh, and beer are 
offered to the yenius loci of the hill-top by sprinkling them around, 
saying, So! So! Take! Take'. 

A more expanded form of the luck-flag is the Gyal-ts,rn dse-
1110, or" Yictorious banner,'' 2 which is generally oft he same form 
as that first mentioned, but containing a much larger amount of 
holy texts, and also usually the eight gloriou, symbol;:, of which 
the lotus forms tl,e base of the print. l t prospers not only luck 
in wealth, hut also the life, body, and power of the i11di\"idual, 
anrl seems to contain also spPlls addres,ed to the goddess Durga, 
~iva.'s :,;pou:-:e. 

ThP \'ast Luck-flag. This fourth form of Lung-ta is named 
"gLrti,-1,0 8lol, 1·yyr1s;' or "That which makPs vast like the EIP
phant .'' ' It is pasted to the walls of the house", or folded up and 
worn around the neck as a charm for good luck. It consists of 
crossed m)ms in the ,·Pn(n• with a Ganu.la and a peacock, tlw 
jew,•lled e!Pphant and the jewelled hors,·, each bearing an right 
learnd lot us-disc on whieh are inscribed the following :::-anskrit 
and Tibetan t exts. Tl11• o(h('J' symbols are "tile <'ight glut'ions 
symbols .. a]rPady <i<'serihe,l. 

J ,t 1y1xl-pan. 
~ :,,;.,11wtilllf'!'I 1·r111lPr1·d i11tn S,rn,-krit ill'> Ary.i ,llwaja ag-ra-k, •yur raua 111ah.11·a11i. 
:i g l.al1-po ~1,,b-,·gyas. 
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Ami around the margin is the familiar legenJ "the Buddhist 
creed," repeatlxl several times, also the letters of the alphabet, 
together with the words "May the life, body, power, and the 
'airy horse' of the holder of this charm prosper his body, speech, 
and wishes, and cause them to increase like the growing new 
moon; may he be possessed of all wealth and riches, and be guarded 
against all kinds of injury." 

In the upper left hand disc: ")foy the life of this chum1-holder be . 
raised snblimely (like the flight of the garu1a here represe11te,l). Oin.' 
sal sal ltobana sal sal ye swii/u7, ! Om ! Om ! sa.rba lcata knta sat« kata 
sala ya n<tta sa/1. uxi ye swiilt<.i I Om ! l,:ili kili m:ili niili l.:unt knru /t,1(1:1. 
/, '''!' ye swahii .' 0 l May the life of this chariu-ltolder be rnised Oil 

high l 
In the npper right-hand disc: " May the body of this charm-hol<ler 

be rnise<l sublimely (like the flight of the peacock here repl'esenteil). 
Um ! ye1· yei· hob«n,i ye,· yer ye si•iiliii I Om ! sa,·ba Tatlw,gata bl,fri 
bkiri bata bata miri mil'i mili inili ae bata sarba gata-gatrt slti·wnana 
sarba vata-yata shrmnana sarba I O ! )lay the body of this charm
holder be l'Uised on high." 

In lower left-hand disc: " .\fay the power of this charm-bokler be 
mised sttblimely (like the precious elephant here represented). Om I 
Jle,· mer hobana,. mer meJ" ye su:cUu'i ! Om, sarva dlwra dhant barndliara., 
vl,i kha ye s1t•,Uu, ! Sarv" kili kili na ha!, kany li sarba bhara bliara 
sw,,blut1·a sambhara. I O ! i\Iay the power aud wealth of this charm
holder be increased and all the inj lll-ies be gu:cr<lcd against. 

In lower right-hand circle: "May the 'Airy hm·se' of this charm
holdel' be raised sublimely (with the celerity of · the precious horse' 
here represented). Om ! lam lam hobmw la,,, lam /mn swM,ii I Om I 
Sarva !cam kara phat ! Sw·bha. dlml'll dhnrn n,i phat I SarM kata 
k"t" k«ta na phat ! Sw·ba kili kil-i 11a ph"t ! Sc,r!Jha mala ,nal« 
s,e,,hii I O ! l\Iay the 'Litny-horse' of the chnrm-holder be raised 
on high and gua1·ded against all injury." 

In the central disc over the junction of the cross Do,·-je is written : 
"Um! neh !I" rani jiwenti !le swiih,, ! 0 ! l\Iay this charm-holder 
be given the undying gift of soul everlasting (as the adamantine cross 
Vo,.je herein pictured)." · 

In planting these luck-flags a special form of worsllip is ob
served. And the planting of these flags with the due worship 
is advised to be done when ever anyone feels unhappy and down in 
luck, or injured by the earth-demons, etc. It is called "The 
great statue of the Lung-horse," and is as follows:-

First of all is made a rice-offering of the universe, under a yellow 
canopy, lint screened on the four sides by cnrt:iius of different colours, 
blne on the east, red on the sont.h, white Oil the west, and black on the 

EE 
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north. 'l'he canopies are to be fixed in the ends of a perfect square 
set in the four directions, around which are the twelve-year cycle, the 
nine cakes (bs'us) representing the nine J\Iewas, eight lamps represent· 
ing the eight parkha, eight planets, twenty-eight constellations of stars, 
five 1'ormas, five gliid (small balls of wheaten flour offered to demons as 
ransom), five arrows with silk stre>tmers (mda-dar) of the five different 
colours, and many more mda >"IJ!/lllt-bu and 'p'ai,. The aboYe must be 
arranged by a practical man, and then the ceremony begins with the 
lingers in the pl'Oper attitude of the twelve cycle of years, and recita
tion of the follo\\ing in a raised and melodious voice:-

• " K,1e ! K11e ! In the eastern horizon from where the sun rises, is 
a regi~n of tigers, hares, an l trees. The enemy of the trees is the lron, 
which is to be found in the western horizon, and where the enemy, the 
life-cutt,ing bdiid-devil, is also to be found. In that place are ,the 
demons who injure the life, body, power, and the 'Lung-horse.' The 
devil who commands them also lives in the occidental region: he is a 
white man with the heads of a bii-d and a monkey, and holds a white 
hawk on the right and a bluck •'emon-rod on the left. Oh ! llird and 
monkey-headed demon! Accept this rnnsom and call back all the in
juring demons. 

"l1~ye I ]{ye! In the southern horizon is a region of horses, snakes, 
and fire. The enemy of the fire is the water, etc., etc. 0 ! Rat and 
pig-headed demon ! Accept this ransom and call back all the injuring 
de1nons." 

" Kye! J,ye ! In the bounchry of the sonth-eastern l101·izon is a 
yellow dragon-headed demon. 0 ! Dragon-headed devil! Accept this 
rnnsom and call back all the injuring devils. 

" f,!Je ! lt!Jel In the boundary of the south-westem horizon is a 
yellow she\\p-hC'llded woman. 0 ! Sheep-headed she-devil! Accept 
this ransom and call back all the injuring demons. 

" K!Je ! l(ife ! ln the boundary of the north-weste1·n horizon there 
i, a yellow dog-headed demon. 0 ! Dog-headed devil! Accept this 
ransom a.n,l call back all the injuring demons. 

"F:.ye ! ltye! In the bonmlary of the north-eastern horizon there 
is a yellow bnll-heacled demoness. 0 ! Bull-headed she-devil! Accept 
t.his ransom and ,·all back all the inj nring demons ! 

"0 ! Upset all the injuring evil spirits, the ill-natured devils, the 
,lrmons who injnre the life, body, power, and the luny-ltorse, the 
wan,lering demons, the ill-luck of bad ' /,1w.!f-horses,' the fearful 
goulins, t he had omens, the doors of the sky, :trnl the earth , and 
the injuries of all malignant ,lc,·ils. 

" '.\fay we be freed from all kinds of injuries nnd be' favoul'ed with 
the real gift, which we earue::-:tly seek ! ''' 

" l\lny vil't1w increase ! ' 
" ( } LORY!" 
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J>ouoH ~A('UIFICl:\I, Er'Flt..:1.t:-~ OF THF. TIHET_.\X Bfrx BELW[OX. 

(Re1l 11l·ed !. ) 

xn. 

\YOHSHIP AND Rl'l'U~\.L. 

~
OHSI LII' and priesternft bad no plate in primitive ll l ij~~J Bucldhis1n. Pious regard for admirnhle persons, such 
I as Buddha and the elders, and for ancient. cities and 

sacred sites, was limited to mere ,,enerat.ion, and 
usually took the form of respectful circurnambulation (usually 
three times), with the right hand towards the admired object, 
as in western ceremonial,1 and this veneration was extended to 
the other two members of the Buddhist trinity, namely, Buddha's 
Won\ or Dhrw,nri, and the Assembly of the Faithful. 

After Buddha's death such ceremonial, to satisfy tlie religious 
sPnHe, seems soon to have erystallized into concrete worship and 
~a<·rifice as an act of affection and gratitude towards th~ Tlm·e 

---------------- -

1 For im;tam:c, as iu t.11<' ~('otch highl,rndH, "to make tJu, d -:t1zil," vr walk thrit:<' in 
tlH•1lirc,c!ion of lht• stm's coun;ii arnuud those wlium th1·y wish Wt'H ( (io11Do~-Cu)11xu, 
/•',·am. II,, 1/ebrhlt>s tu thP l!l11mlayas, ii., 1U-l). \re also follow the :-;ame rule in paS1-1ing 
de<:anl(:r::. round our dinn('r-tablcs ; a11tl it is the- direction in which cattle trl'ad 011t 
tlw com.-Cf. / '1wlak$ltina, p. 287 
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Holy One,; am! it was "oon extended so as to i11<:l11de the worship 
of three other ela,ses of objects, namely (I), Bodily relics (S,11·
ii·ikt1); (2), Images of Buduha's J>er,on, etc. (/Td,le.siko); and(:~). 
Yestments, utrnsils, etc. (1'1(1·i/,ho,Jiko). Ami in jtbtilication of 
such worship the southrrn Bnddhists qnotP the sanction of 
Buddha himst>lf, 1 though of conr,e without any proof for it. 

.\ 11(1 11·f' han· sl'Pll how, in th,· ohjectiv<• pl,asf' of Bn,hlhism, 
and especially in its Tantrik de,·plopment. ritual is Pl<>rnted to the 
front rn11k in i111porta1we. anrl binds 
the ,·otaries in the lio11ds of sa<·erdo
talistn and i,lolatry. E1·<·11 in southern 
Buddhism thnP is a good tlPal of 
J>riestcraft. The monb ,\raw ont horo
scopPs, fix auspi<'iou., days for wcrldings, 
c•tc., and ;ire sent for in ca,es of sick
ne,, to recite tlte ·s,·riJ>tUrPs, and the 
pfrit as a charm against wakes. a"'l 
t>1·il SJ>irits, and de,·il d:rnces.' 

But in Latnr,ism the ritnalistic cults 
arc seen in their most d,,,·ploped form, 
and many of these certainly bear a 
close res<>mblance outwardly to those 
found within the C'hur<'h of Home, in 
the pompons sen·iccs wit!, celibate 
and tonsured monks and 111111,, canclle,, 
bell:.;, censers, ro~aric·:-:, mitrf':--, copes, 
pastoral crooks, worship of relics, confessio11, interct>ssion of" the 
.'\Iother of ( iod," litanies and chants, holy water, triad diYinity, 
organizf'd hiPrarclty, etc.' 

It is still uncertain, howe1·er, how much of the Lamaist 
symbolism may ha1·e hePn borrowed from Homan <'atholicism, or 

1 HAHD\''!'> l~'ast. J.l[oil .• 216. 

:? 11 After the conclusion of tlw })Pralwra. (in the month of Eha]a. [July] in tht• god·s 
temples), the officers, etc .. engaged in it, inch1Lli11g the t•lephant:;, have cNemoniPi:i fur 
tlw concilialir,n of lPssr•r did11itiPs and c,·il spirits performed, cal!Pd Baliba.t-nCtima, 
Gar:lyakt11H1Ctima, and ,va1iyakuu.n6tima. The Balibat-11Cti111a. i:1 a de,·il <lane(• pe1·· 
fut·mf"d for fn·r days after thC' pC'rahna Ly a class of persons, nanwd 8alif,at f.'amm ,./trlu,, 
superior to the Ya.kdesso or devi l-da.nccrs."-lleporf of ,..,,I', ,.,>e 1'1:1rnre f'ommissioncrs, 
Ceylon, 18i2, p. G0-82. 

:1 After Giorgi. • Cf. Ike, ii., 50. 
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vice versa. Large Chri:;tian communities certainly existed in 
western China, near the borders of Tibet, as t'arly as the ~ewntb 
ce11tury A.D.1 

Thus bas it happened, in a system which acknowledged no 
Creator, that the monks are in the anomalous position of priests to 
a host of exacting deities and demons, and hold the keys of hell 
and heaven, for they ham invented the common ~aying, " without 

1 At Si-ngan-fu, 11Par t lw rast C'rn bonlrr of Tibet, is an t'dict stouf\ <·rectf'd by 
the ChirwsP cmp('ror Tetsung, 780-jSJ A.D., which contains a n account of t ]w 

arrival of the missionary Olopan (probably <\. Chinese form of Ha.hl>an-mnnk ) fro.m 
Tat'sin (Roman Prnpirc), in the year C'quh·alent to A.D. 635. bringing :;acr t.id books antl 
images ; of tlw translation of the said books ; of the imp<'rialapprova l of tl1e doC'trinf', 
antl permission to teach it publirly. There follmYs a clt>rreC' of the empcrur Taitsm1g, 
a V('l'Y famous prince, issued in 638 in favour of the new doctrirn•, and ordering a 
c lnn·('h to bP built in th(' square of Peace and Justice at th ... capital. 'fhl~ emperm·'s 
pf)ltrait was t o hP placrd Jn the church (in the royal garden of Jnifan). Kaotsu11g 
(650·683. tlw df">You t pritron a lso of the Buddhist tra,·pJlrr Jliul~n T siang) continued to 
favour it.-See Ym.E in .Jfw·co Polu, ii., 23, "·Jwrc a photograph. of the inscription is 
gi1.en. TIH' edict also states (Km<·1-11m's C'l,i1w Illusfrat(() that in the years G9D and 
713, the Honzes, or Buddhiist idolatrous pril's t s, raised a tumult against the Christian8, 
wliich w:ts qm~IIP<l by ordn of the empnor Yven-8un-ci-tao. 

ThP )Juhammadan travt>ller, Ahu ZPi<l al Hassan, writing in the ninth rrntury 
(RF.sACDOT's transl., L oud., 1733, p. 41), s tates that" thousands of Christians n Wf'I'(' 
massacred in i'{ IJ'. Cltina. 

Jn tl1t~ twelfth cl'l1turr J ('u~liiz l\hau aml hi:s successors were w t'll inclinPcl to 
Christia11ity; his princi1;al wife was the daugl1tPr of king Ung Khan, who was a 
Cl11i "'t ian. 

fn the thirtC'rnt h t·1•ntury ).I,1rco Polo found m the n orth nf Y11nnan a few N estl)ria11 
('hristiam;.-Ytiu;, JI.I'. , ii., 52 . 

.. I n 12-!6,"writcs Hue (Cltin.ese }.,',npfre, i .,p. 141), 0 Plan-Carpin was sent t.o the g r1•at 
Khan of tlic Tartars b.f pope lnuo<'ent tlw Fourth. At Khara Khoroum, the c,1pit al of thP 
)longols, hC' saw, not far from the palnce of the sovereign, an edifice 0 11 which was a 
little cross; 'thf'11,' says h(·,' 1 " ·as at t hP he ight of joy, and supposing th,, t th('rP must 
he somP C'hrh~tiarn: t llf•r<', I l'ntered, and found an altar magnificently adol'lled; tlwre 
w,·•·e r1~prcsf'utntior1s of the ~aviour, the Holy Virg-in, anrl John thf' Baptist, and a. largt) 
s ilver cro!)!S, with pcarl!S and othn orn:uncnts in thf' crntrP: aud a lamp w ith eight 
jf'ts <,flight hurn<'<l h,-forf' tlu• altar. In t he sn uctuary wns SNttcd an Atm('nian monk 
of swarthy <'Omplrxion. ,·1•ry tliiu. Wf'aring nothing but a coar:-(' tunic: r1~a<'hing 0111y 
down to thC' 111id11lr. ofhis It·:;!. a1ul a black mantli• fast,~n,·d with irvu da~ps.·" 

.\ml in 1336 )Ptt,•rs rf>aclH'd pope Bt•nedicl XIJ. from scvrral Christian :\Jans hnldi11g 
high office atthf' t·ourt of Camhaluc, in which tlwy conn•,p•d their urgt•nt rc11t1('.!'.;l for 
tlw nomin.1tion of an archbishop in s uccession to the tlecease(l J nlm of )Jonte CorYi1111. 
Jolm .\larignalli says of th,•sc Alans tha t in his day th('l'<' were 30,000 or th<'m at tlw 
gn•at Khau~s st·rYict•, anti all at h•ai-t nominally C'hristians.-Yn.E, ~1/ . / '., ii., Hi4. 

Aiul in tlu• fuurt1•f'nth C<'nt11ry, htill lwforc- Tsong Khopa'~ Na, not only wnf' 
111i!-lsio11ariPs of tlw Homan Church ,·st,tblisht•ll in th<' chit•f l'ith's of China, but ;} 
r(•gular tracl1• was 1•arri1•tl on m·t•rlaud lwtw,•1•11 Italy and Cliina hy way of Tana, 
Astracan, Otrar, a111l Kamul.- Yuu(:s .1/m·<'o /•,,/n, i., 13,i; C'onf. .il!'lo Tlu•.K,.11on'an.1.11.1ul 
tl,ri,· ltit1ml.,, by Pr. BAnc1..:11. 
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a Liima in front (of the votary), there is (no approach to) Goel." 
And so instilled is such belief in the minds of the laity that no 
important business is undertaken•without first offering worship 
or sacrifice. 

The necessity for offerings at the shrines of the images, etc., is 
now insisted on in all the forms of Buddhism. 

The regular offerings will be detailed presently. But there is 
no limit to the rnriety of things that are offered. Wealthy rn '. aries 
offer art objects, rich tapestries, gold and silver vessels, jewels, and 
the plunders of war, including weapons: In Burma, some of the 
earliest knitting and embroidery efforts of young girls are devoted 
to Buddha's shrine, along with American clocks and chandeliers, 
tins of jam and English biscuits, sardines, and Birmingham um
brellas. And most of these, and still more incongruous objects, 
are offered on Lamaist altars; el'en eggs are sometimes given. 

We ham already seen the geneml form of daily service as prac
tised at I'otala and lesser cathedrals and temples, and by isolated 
monks in hermitage. Here we shall look at some details of par
ticul:u acts of worship and celebrations. 

Personal ablution is enjoined, as a sacerdotal rite preparatory to 
worship, on the principle of purity of body being emblematic of 
purity of heart. Rut this ceremonial purification seldom extends 
to more than clipping the tips of the fingers in water, and often 
ernn not that, for the Tibetans, like most mountaineers, are not 
remarkable for their l0ve of water Qr ~onp. 

Before commencing any devotional exercise, the higher Lamas 
perform or go through a manceuvre bearing a close resemblance 
to "crossing oneself," as practised by Christians. The Liima 
gently touches liis forehead either with the finger or with the bell, 
uttering the mystic 0)1, then he touches the top of his chest, utter
ing Arr, then the epigastrium (pit of stomach), uttering HO}:!. And 
some Liimas add Sv.i-rrX, while others complete the cross by touch
ing the left shoulder, uttering DA11 and then Y A:VI. It is alleged 
that the object of these manipnlationR is to concentrate the parts 
of the Snttvci, namely, the bo<ly, speech and mind, upon the image 
or ,livinity which he is about to commune with.1 

1 The Svaha, f'tc., arc held to mean knowledge (Yon-ton) and a kind of A'flrma 
{'p'1·in-la.s), and the five syllables are mystically given the fo1lowing colour~ from 
above downwards: white, red, Uluf', yellow and green. 
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In tbe worship of ewry Buddhist divinity tlwre are sernn recog
nized stages,1 evidently framed on a Hindii model.2 The stages 
are3 :-

l. The Invocation-Calling to the feast or sacrifice. 
:!. Itn-iting the deity to be seated. 
3. Presentation of offerings, sacred cake, rice, water, flowers, in

cense, lamps, music, and occasionally a ?nn?J~hlla or magic
circle offering, for which there iB a special manual. 

4. Hymns in praise. 
,i. Repetition of the special spell or mm1/rr1. 
G. Prayers for benefits present and to come. 
7. Benediction . 
. \lany of the Lamai,t offerings are of the natme of real sacrifice. 

Some of the objects are destroyed at the time of offering. Cere
monies to propitiate demons are usually done after dark, and the 
objects are then commonly thrown down "1lelibm·e." Frequently 
the sacrifice is given the form of a banquet, and accompanied by 
games and sacred plays am! dances. 

"'hat are called "the Es,ential Offerings or Sacrifice"• seem to 
represent the earlier and purer offerings of Indian Buddhism, and 
art' little more than the fresh-cut tlo\\·ers and incense which were 

1 TiU .. Yan-lag-bdu11. 
1 111 thr Hindu worship of a <l1·ity tht•r(' arc sixteen stages of ceremonial adoration 

following on thf' lnYocation to come (circ(han), anrl thr Tn,itation to be SC'ated (c;~·,rn ), 
aud in C'ach stage rnantrcu; arr chanted. I have itali(.'ized those stages which ar1' 
fonnd in tlu~ above Lamaist ritual:-

1. Piid!la , washing the idol's feet. 7. Akshat, off{'ring rir{'. 
2 . 1\1.gha, washing the idol's hands. 8. Pu.<Jhpa, offering flowers. 
3. Achmana, offering watPr to rinsr 9. Dhupo, offering- inrense. 

month. 10. Dipn, offrring lamv. 

4 8 niina, bathing the } The Liimas 11 . . Nai1:idya, off1•ring foo<l. 
· idol. dressandbathc 12. Achmana, second offering of w;ttcr 

5. , ·astra, dressiug- tilt' thr'iridols o_uly to rinse mouth. 
idol. once ,,1· twic<· 13. Tii.mhula, offt-ring hct.('). 

a y ear. 1-t Snp.iiri or puga, offrring t\rf'C.'.l m1ts 
G. Cha rnlan, offpring sandal w o{)(], saff- 15. Hakshana, offf'ring mon<'y. 

ron, or /1,,li powdt•r. 16. Niziijan, wn.Ying lights or camphor. 

It may also he compared with tiH' Jaina ritual hy llr. J. Bunoi,:.-s::,:, Indian A11tiqu(11'!J, 
~~ ~- . 

:i Anothn cmunt'ration gh·ps: I, Salutation ; 2, OffL•ring; 3. C'-Onfession o f s in:-: 
(SLlig-'s'ag:.) ; t, R(•joici11g (yid-raug~); .5, Exhortation ('::.kul-wa ) ; 6, l'rayc l's for 
temporal and other Ulcssings (gsol-gdc b) ; 7, Pray('rl'l for :,pi1'itual hle :-;siug (h~i10-ha ). 

4 ~ er-spyod mch'od-pa. 
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customary offerings e1·en in the seventh century, at the time of 
Hiuen Tsiang. These offerings are set upon t.he altar alrPady de
~crihed, before the image worshipper!, accompanied by thP rhyt.h
mic recital of incantations and music. 

These " essential " or necessary offerings, which are needNI 

Donm SAc·m..-1c1AL EFFIGIE~ 
of the Liima . ..:. 

in every se1Tice of worship, are seven in number, and each bears a 
special 8anskritic name dc,;cripti1·e of its nature,' and must be 

1 1. A i·-gham fin Tibetan c1'i-yiin), or f'XCC'llt·nt drinking rin~r watt·r. 
2. /'ii dyam , Tih .• =til.Mel* J, or tlH' C<>1>l water for washing fe<·t. 
3. P11kh-pe (TiiJ., me-tokt ), How e r. 
4. Dlw-pe (Tib., cite-~). incP1lSl' funwfi, 
5. A-foke (Tib.1 s11.ai1-g:.:.al! ;, lamp. 
G. (Tau~lhe (Tih., ti-d~aliJ. perfunwd wal.E'T for anoiutiug ho<ly. 
7 . .1 • .Yai-ri-clya r'fib., .:,fl-.:ill), sa<'r<'ll food. 
8. Shal,ta (Tib .. rnl-Jr1V~ ). cymhal:-;. 
This ordPr i,; r C'n·rsed in l·stahli.shed drnrch and 1,:ar-9.1Ju-pa tPmples wl11·n doing a 

cc-rtain kiml of iutl'lary <lC'ity's worship. 'l'hr- L.imaist account of th(' history of these 
ofT~rings, i.; t hat r-ach was offrrrU t o Buddha by som e crlt."'stial or otll('r person, 
namely :-

.. ,fr-fih11m.- lndra, tht> king of gotls, o ffered this. the wat<.'r of ('ig-lit-folll , ·irtucs, t o 
tht."' Budtlh;;1 for g«"n eral us<·. 

l't'i <(vam.-g'fsug-na-rin-ch'en, the king of thr :\"8.ga.s, offerNl z'alis-gsil, the purify
ing water, to the Buddha for washing his feet. 

Pitkh-pi.-nanga Devi, tilt' fiendess, offl'red a flower-rosary to the Ruddha for 
decorating his head. 

Dim-pi.-"' Th(' g-loriou5 Khen," thr, inCl"nse-sellcr, offcr<'d swPet-snwlling inc('nse to 
the Buddha. 

A-loki.-The golll-hanch•d king offered the darkness-clearing light for i,wigorating his 
<·r e~. 

* mch'od yon. 1- z'aU~ g-sil. I' dri-ch'ah. § zal-za~. 
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placed in the bowls already describecl,1 and in line in the abO\·e 
onler. In the third and fourth bowls on the top of the rice heaps 
shonld be placed respecti rnly a flower 2 and a stick of incense; and 
in the sixth bowl should be placed perfumed water; and lastly a 
cake, into which have been incorporatPcl a few filings of the precious 
rnetal, 3 ; bnt these details are only observed on special occasions. 
Ordinarily all of the bowlti are filled with plain water. On plac
ing the above offerings in position in the order noted, the bene:-it 
of a full service of worship is obtained by merely chanting the 
following hymn :-

A-vn-tri-yrr, . A-vrt-tri-ya. 0,n vrijra / Arghro,i, P,i-dyo "', 
P11kh-pe, Dhit-pe, A-lake, Gnn-dhe, X,ti-vi-dy((, Slwu-ta, P1·,iti
ds<i-yi Swrihii ! Which being inte111reted is: "Come! Come ! 
0,1 ! The Thunderbolt! Partake of these offerings: Excellent river 
water for drinking, cool water for washing yonr feet., flowers for 
decking your hair, pleasing incense fnmes, lamps for light.ing the 
darkness, perfumed water for anointing your body, sacred food. the 
music of cymbals! (here the cymbals are sounded). Eat fully! 
Sw{ilui!" 

But the high-church Lama, or Ge-lug-pa monk, must chant a 
longer sen·ice, which iR noted l.,elo\\·."1 

Urt,;,-cl/.c.- 7.m·-p1Htd-1nga-11:t, the Ki11g of Ga11darvas,1Jffl·rPd D,·i-di'al, lh i: !$<)Otl1i11g 
scent, to the Hud<lh,1 for r t'frcst:ing his body . 

.. V(li-wi-dy<l.- i1g01b\.nf~t.J1a-med-dit11u athara cfata zns-sbyin (the lordl<'~i->+fi)od + 
giv1') tl11· hon~c-ownC>r, offered thC' food of hundred tastes to the Buddha for su})l~ort
ing his h ealth. 

Slutpta.- Tlw (livine and Niiga-smithK offcl'e<l Gsil-suyan, the pleasant 1m1sic, to the 
lluddha. for clu·Pring his t'1us. Tht• Buddha likssed Pach of th<' offerings, an<l s inct• 
thl' H tlll'y a l·e considf'red sacred. 

1 E•~e p. 297. 
2 Thf• Jlnwt•r s Hiost commonly used for this purpOS(' at Lhasa and sold in hooth),; I\Pilr 

the tt-mplt:s, m·e thC' common marigold ( i;ctlcmlubt-'fib., gur-Kmn me-tog), and wltitl' 
a 11d 1,h1e a sters (skal-bzai1), aud hollyliocks. 

:1 See i'H111ex ~d figure for the lJlo<"k <:outajuing thPSC metals (n.\nwd Hin-ch',,11 
brdar-ru, [or p'yema]) ; the mct.als a l'e us ually gold, silver, l'UJIJlf'I', hrass and ir<m. 

• J{«ww n trrwtrayayal . .Y1w10 lJlwyumae t'HJm sw·it / 01·,ww,·d1t T<!thc,yutay(( r,d(l!i,: 
swr1tt?J<l!Jtt3a bwlldi«yal Tad!Jt1fl1<1,/ U111. l"ujm Vayra I .,_lft1lwf!(ld/u'is11ffm Vilj,·,, I 
Jla/111bodlil'tkWHlop HX(!/11. Kr1w1i1111t l "a),·t~ l :,:,fl rL,) kan ml mt·a1'1lll1t ln!Jodl,a,w mjrn s11,"t.il, ri ! 

'fhis ma11tr11. i11vitt>s all tlu~ Jillas and their (n•h~stial) sons). 0111 J s ·m,u, Ma1,rJ1111·ate 
7111l1p1: kdu n1Jn,11al Tatl1(l!Jafa.'Jal A ,·lutle &wwgakrt so.,i Budlul!llll Tml!Juil,tt ! fJml 
p 11hpt>. 1, ,d,JH: suxikci I JJU/1p•:su p1d1JJe&11 p 1d,1,1:s1ulbl11t11'l' J pa!tpe 11wt1ka,·a11e s1r,i/ui I This 
should be rPJX'atcd seven tinu:~, after whieh t he magic-circle and food grains !-thonkl 
b f' offered. Wli l•n the lamp is o fT(•J'('(l, tlw following should b f' r,~peated :-

" I a1·r:mg" this ]amp witli gr,•at n·v,•n'IWf', aucl otl\·r it t o th, • Bu1lclha. t l1<' La\\', a11il 
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It is customary for e\·ery votary on special occasions to offer 
one hundred anrl eight lamps, together with an equal number of 

F11.1:,.i; THt·: fl\E l°Ul-XIOLS )IET:H.S 

for the sa<:rilict. 

\·p,;,;els of rice arnl uf cakP. Thes<1 are place,! in fonr row~, the 

·---- -------
tlw Order. Through th1• })()Wf'r of this virtuons dt'l'd, lt't mC' be posst·ssc<l of ilhui1i
n;,ting knowl"dgr, ;ulll lt•t the auimal beings be clcar('(l of t he misty impurities which 
surrounds tl-trm."' 

Then )I(' must ri:;1i up, and jCJining )1is hands in dt>,·otional attitude, chant" The 
Invitation '':- - · 

"l beg yi>u O Patrous of thr animal heings ! Df'mon-vanquishing go<ls ! Jinas 
and your TPtinues ! to approarh this humble dwr Hiug. I beg you, nwrciful owncr!1 of 
miracles, to approach this humhle dwelling and rccrivc tlwse offerings." 

[TIH'n holding hands horizontally, bow down a nd say :-J "r bow down h1.'Cor(> the 
Liimas of the thrt:'f" times and of thr trn directions, and brfore the 1,recious Three 
Holy Ones with gr1•atest reYC'rencc and oceans of praisf".'' Om J ... YaiJtO ,J/af,ju1riye! 
.Kummsce Sh-,-iye I X a;,w iatmuslo-iJJesloalca I [bow dowu at once at r ach recitation of 
this mwit,·1t]. 

The Pn$entariu,i ff <ttJPi·i,19s: •• I h<'re offt.·r up a11 the most C'xcellf'llt offf"rings of 
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order of which from before backwards is ricE', water, lamps, and 
cakes. And for tbe great demoniacal tutelary's service extra cakes 

0 J,' l•'ERJX(::, TO T UTEL AH\"-FlENO. 

l. G t·eat cake. I ·I. Cake. 
2. Wine or blood in nsk ull.

1
.5. Dutter . 

3. Rice, Q. La mps. 

used on a separate altar with five 
ledges (see also figure on page 299), 
on each of which are set a series 
of one lrnndred and eight of the 
offerings noted, and on special feast s 
great bas reli t>fs of coloured butter 
are offered, many of them of art istic 
r!esigns.' 

A still more elaborate arrange
ment of food-offerings is seen in 
t he banquet to the whole assembly 
of the god,; and the demons, 
entitled Kon-ch'og - chi - dii, or 
" , acrifice to the whole assembly 
of Rare Ones," which is frequently 
held in tbe te1,1ples. TLis feast is 

observed by Lamas of all seets, and is an interesting sample 
of devil-worship. The old fashion is here detailed, but it 

ho!., · d rinking water, foot-washing watpr, flower:,;, inc(•ust->. la mp. sce nte d ftlilet water, 
fond and m11sic, which I have here a.rraugcd rn full, to you with ,,U my hra l't . 

'· l confess a ll my past s ins and rep C'nt 111' a ll my s inful dPi>d;o;. 1 ht"g' you t o blPss 
nw with mahabodhi, Sf) that I may turn the wheel of t llC' Law and lie u:;t>fll l to a ll thC' 
auimal be ings. 

" I ha,e here arr im g-Pd t he flowers rn1 tlw pm·1· soil of inct•11s(•, and tlu· :\lt . Mcru, 
dft·ked w ith sun, rnoo11, ;tud tlu' four co11tirn .. "11ts, nll of which I offer up to th1• Buddhas 
wit h my w hole heart . 

.. '.\lay a ll the anima l beings b(' blt'S:,(•d with perfrcti<m a 111l purity . a nd }Je, horn in 
b righter rPgious. l dm,• G 11111 n it,ia 11wuda fo ka111 11 irJ1r1 lo .1wm i I (ThC'n off{'r up the 
magic-circle in suit able manner, for descr iption of which iWC' previons chapter, and 
l'ontin uc.] 

")lay my L1ima, tut<>htry deit y arn.l t ltl' lloly Ones.anti t h(' p1Acnt :\la.h ii-Va jril.()hii.ra 
n •ma in inseparably with th(' Kumuda J\ow .. :r . 

11 May all t he animal beings h e freed from re-birt1t8 hy I.wing born into t ht• pnr(' 
rc'gions. 

" May J be enJ.owrd with firm l'esoln " a nd ability to r<·6cue anhnal h<~ings from 
the world:; of wnr. 

h ~lay I be f'n rl,)\\"l'rl wit h an unfai ling- OC(:a n of knowl<'<)g(' to (·nal.ilc ml' toadYance 
t he holy r<"ligfon among hoth orthodox a ml. lll'terod ox . 

u :\fay my misty ignorn nl'e ht' clr-arcd hy t lw hright rayi. o f 2\la iiju:;;ri from on high. 
")L\y my dC'sircs lw a ll rea lized through U11• g racP of th,• J iuas and their celest ia l 

sons, a nd t he. auspiciou s b reat h (Jf t lu· S1 q , l't>IIH' 0 1ws. 
1 Cf, Flue, ii., ,12 i H o l'K HILt., L .• 70. 
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differs from that of the refornwd or high church only in prodd
ing for a slightly larger party of demoniacal gnPRta ; t lw Oe-lug-pa 
inviting only the following, to "·it, their chief Lama, St. T~oi1-
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K'a-pa, their tutelary deity Yajra-hhairarn, Ynjrasattm Buddha, 1 he 
deified heroeR, the fairit's, the guardian demons of the Ge-lug-pa 
creed, the god of wealth, the guardian dnnons of the caves 
where the undiscovered revelations are deposited, the five sister 
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sprites of mount EYerest, the tweh·e aerial fiendes~es (Tiin-ma), 
who sow disease, and the more important local god,;, 

This sacrifice should be done in the temples for the benefit of 
the Lamas on the 10th and 15th of eYery month. Un behalf of 
laymen it must be done once annnally at the expense of every 
individual layman who can afford it ; and on Pxtrn occa~ions, as a 
thanksgiving for a snccessfol undertaking, and as a propitiation in 
~icknP,s, death, and clisaster. 

The arrangement of the banquet is shmm in the foregoing 
rliagram :-

In the inmost row are placed the large coloured and ornamented 
Bcilhi,g cakes for (et) the chief Lima-saint, who in the case of 
the old school is St. Pcirlma, (b) the tutelary deity, in this case 
G,wii trik-po, a fierce demoniacal form of the saint, and (c) the 
she-de,·il with the lion-face. For the saint there is also placed on 
either side of his cake a sknll-cap, the one to his right conta in
ing country wine, here called "Ambrosir." (mm·itn ), in Tibetan 
literally "devils' juice"; and the contents of the other are er.Iler! 
hloorl ( mktn), though tea-infusion is mually offered instead. In 
the SPcond row are the cakes for the guardians and protector of 
Lamaism, usually with Buddha'~ cake (No. 4) in centre. The 
Ol'der of the cakes fol' these gual'dian dPmom is as follows-the 
attached figures relate to the fol'egoing diagram:-

No. ::i. The Lion-faced demoness. 
,, 6. The fonr-armed " Lord," 

a form of l\lah,,kiila. 
7. The god of wealth. 
8. The " Huler of Tibet's 

guardian" (and in Sik
him the speci;,l gua1·
dian of the Ka-<lukpa 
monasterie::.). 

,, (), The demon blacksmith 
(red and black colour, 
rides a goat and ('arl'ies 
an anvil and a bellow:-;, 
was made a prote<'tor 
of L,,maisrn by St. Pad
ma). 

10. The Lol'd of the H,,k
shns ,!evils. 

I L The Locality protector. 
12. The .\'aya demi-gods, 

white an,1 black. 

No. 13. 

14. 

15. 

lG. 

17. 

" 
18. 

19. 

" 
20. 

The Nun-fie11dess of Di-
kung monastery. 

The five everlasting His-
ters of mount Enr-
est. 

The spirits of the tank-
drownetl persons. 

'l'he homestead demon-
owner. 

The country-god l(ang-
chcn-d~Onga. (moun-
tain ). 

The black devil, red 
devil and X11ga of 
Uarjiling or special 
locality of temple. 

The dem011::; who cause 
disen:-;e, 

J'he twelve aerial fini-
dosses of disease ( T,iu-
'IU(() 

,,. 
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Ko. 21. The demon owners of 
the ''Ter" ca,~es where 
the hi,klen revehtious 
are depositerl. 

Ko. 22. The black and red devils 
arnl K,,ga of parent 
monastery of the 
priests of this temple. 

·In the third row are placed the "essential offerings" already 
described, which are especially intended for the superior god,. 

In the fourth and outmost row are an indefinite number of 
T"sog-cakes, which are especial daintie, as an extra course for all. 
These cakes contain ordinary t<Y1·nir1 cake of cooked rice or barley, 
with the addition of some wine, and a mixture of cookerl flesh arnl 
all sorts of eatables available. 

The stages of the worship in thi,; feast are as follows:-
l s/. In\'itation to the deities and demons to come to the 

feast (~kt., iiVtihun ). This is accompanied by great 
clamour of drums, cymbals, horns and fifes, so as to 
attract the attention of the god, and demons. 

:!.nd. Requesting the guests to he seated (Skt., 1isa,1) . 
:~re/. Reggiug them to partake of t lw food offered. 
-!//,. Prai,es the goodness and admirable qualities of the 

guests. This is done while the guests are partaking of 
the essenre of the foofl. 

5tl,. Prayer, for fayours immediatt> and to come. 
r.th. The e;pecial delicacy, the T'so.r;-eake, is then offered to 

all, on four plates, a plate for each row of guests, and 
one plateful is re,e1Ted for the Liirnn;; themselYes. 

Then is done the ceremony of "Expiation for religious duties 
left undone," 1 which wipe, off all arrears of religious duty. Here 
the sacristan throws skywards, amirl great clamour of wind and 
brass instrument,, several of the T'sog-cakes to all the demi-gods 
and demons not specially included in the feast. One T'sog-cake 
is then gh·en to each Lama in the order of his rank, from the 
highest to the lowest, as the food has been consecrated by the gods 
ha,·ing partaken of it. 

Each Lama mast, however, learn a portion, which is collectt>d 
carefully, iu a plate, in order, from the lowest to the head Lama. 
And on the top of these collected fragments is placed a whole 
cake. Tlwn a celebration called Llwk-dor is done, and the whole 
of these crnmbs-the lea1·ings of the Lamas-are contemptuously 
thrown down on to the gronnd, ontsicle the temple-door to the 
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starveling ghosts and those e\·il- s]Jirits who have not yet heen sub
jected by ::il. Padma or subsequent Lamas. 

The efficacy of these cake-offerings is urged n.t length in the 
manual of the estn.blished cl.rnrch.' 

The special rites and celebrations n.re urnn.lly detailed in separate 
manuals; but each Ge-lug-1m monk has a general manual of worship, 
etc., entitled" the monk's timely }Iemoranda," ' and seems to corre
spond in some measure to the Dina Chariy[i\rn of the Ceylunese, " 
in which are given directions for personal and general clerntions 
as well as for monastic conduct, from which I have already made 
extracts in the chapter on the order. 

The service is mostly in Tibetan, which is like the Latin l)f 
t lie papal mass-books used throughout ::\longolia alHl L~maist 
t emples in China, the only exception being the privileged temple 
at Pekin.4 }Iusic is much used, though it is in t.he main an ear
piercing din of drums, loud trumpets, horns, and c]a,;hing cymbak 

The leaders of the choir also ha\'e a psalter or score in which tlw 
swelling, rising, and falling notes are curiously represented by 
curves, as shown in the annexed photograph ; and the points at 
which the several instruments j oin in the choir are also duly noted 
therein. The pauses are marked by bells and cymbal~, and the 
effect at times of the noisy din and clamour suddenly lapsing into 
silence is most solemn,ancl even impressive in the larger cathedral,; 
wit.h their pious and sombrP ~urrounclings.5 

1 Th~ lic-lng-pa manual !.nys :-
The advantages to the chantl:'r uf Uu ... aUo"e scr,·ic:c nre that : His wishes will he all 

ri ·ali1,ed; wealth an<l luck will incn.!ase according to his wishes ; he will obtain powrr~ 
awl a.II hi~ sins will Ue blutt1·cl out; lw wi ll subject the evil spirits and will duly pH
form charity, antl the pretn will obtain <lelh·crancr by being re-born in the heavl'us, 
and he J1imself will also obtain heaven, and it has bcPn said that he will ultimatt:'ly 
<1l1tain l~uddhal1ood. 

Tiu• Uurnt-oiTC'ring of i11 t C'11S(', analogous to the , ·cctic Jlo ma, but spPcially i11-

tcn<l1il for d,11110118, includes liy uamc the 'riitHna anLl otlH'r Tibetan ficu<ls. It is 
a mixturl' of incense a ml blltt•'r heated to ignition on coal~. The ci•leUrat ion is 
ll1·tail,•d abo ve. ('f. also SCHLAU., p. 2·ltl ; JAi:::,ca., p. 210, for kinds of cakl•s. 

'.J tHf<>-~lon-gi dns dran. 
3 /fAut 41/on., i4 , and also '' the Daily i\Ianual of the Shaman'' of tlH.' Chinrse. B.ttu.':,; 

C'11tum1 23!). 
-1 er. KOppi,;s, ii., 22s . 
. ~ 1\ltlu,ugh t lw i11~trH111f' 11ts are wi1•ldPd with great clamour, l 'i\Ch i~ manipulatt>d 

s trict ly acl'onling t 1) rule. Thus with th(' r·ymbals, at the wtJl'll Jl 1yl111 111 the cymbu)s 
<HP Jwhl horizontally and s truck witl1 mid-fingl1l' t'rrct. On Pa1yJ1111!1, 1i1,Jd below waist 
,wd th•· uppn C"y111hal is made to rPvoh ·c aloug lht• rim of the low1•sl , 1·tc., C'tc. 
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The daily celebrations of the high church monk, or the Ge-lug-
pa Lama, comprise the following services:-

1. rl,he "Refuge-formula" (1nT'un-moi1). 
:t nl'r'ui1-moi1 n1a-yill-pa. 
3. The four-fold prayer for the Animals (Sems-bskyedJ. 
4. Anothei· prnyer for Animals (K'yad-par gyi smes-bskyed). 
u. Prayer for the Earth (Sa-gz'i byin brlabs). 
ti. S:tcrificial offerings (mCh'od-pa byin brlabs). 
7. Invocation to the Jinas (Spyan-'dren). 
::-. Offering of bathing wiiter to the Gods iind Jinas (K'rns-gsol. 

" Tui-Svl)." 
9. Salutation to .13udrlhas, Saints and Lamas (P'yag-'t'sal). 

10. Offerings of " the necessary things" (mCh'od-pa). 
11. Ollerings of" five sensuous things " ('Dod-yon-lita). 
l2. Oflerings of" seven precious things" (rgyal-sri sna bduu). 
13. Confession of Sins (bS'ags-pa). 
14. In pmise of the Jinas and .l:luddha-putras (rJ es-su yi-rails). 
Hi. Turning the \Vheel of the Law (Ch'os-'k'or bskor-wa). 
l G. Prayer for attaining Nil'l'an,i (Mya-inn !as-mi 'das was gsol-w:i 

'debs-pa). 
17. Prayer for Bles,ing (bs,'io-wa). 
18 )lagic-circle-Oflering of the Universe. 
rn. l'rayer to Lama-tutor.' 
20. The Tutela,·y's invocation-Yamiintaka, etc. (for Ge-lug-pa) and 

Oul'lt Tak-po Kah-gye, etc., for 1:fitt-ma. 
:ll. Sacrificial worship (ch'oga) to the demons, after dark with cake 

(torma), inccn8e and wine with the libntions (gSet·-skyems) 
the Ka ng-so banquet.' 

\\'e will illu,trnte a few of these ,ervices by some abstracts and 
,;xtr:ict~ :-

A good sample of the worship of a Liimaist divinity is seen in 
that of 'l'iirii, the Yirgin of northern Buddhism, a11d the "GoddeRs 
of :\Iercy." 

The manual of Tiirii's worship ' i, one of the commonest booklets 
in Tilw t, and is in the hands of nearly all laymPn, most of whom 
can r<'peat her hymn and chief seivice hy heart.' 

1 La-111ai-gsol-'1]phs. 2 Hee p. 42B. 
:1 AbstTactetl by 1w• in eonsi,ll'ralJI<' dd.-i l in ././LJ )J., 1.'-:94, p. (l~, l'tC. 

4 Thl' h,;<>k i~ f•ntitll'll "i,;(;rol-ma dkar :-;11011-gy i bstod-pa gzui1si" or'' Tlw pl'aise an<l 
spells ( f>ltii.,·a1.1i) nf Tl11• Pun• Origina l T1irii." And iu s1,m1• 1•l1itil1HS s ill' is tt'rnwd ")I11t.lwr 
of the .li,uu" (rgyal-ynm), a)s() •· ;\lot lwr of the 'l'athiigathas." TlH' manual rxt<•11tls 
to thil'ty-<'ig-ht 01· forty pai,ws o[ fiyp linPS <'ach. 'fhC' grc•atl'r portion, inc1uding- "The 
Exhortation., ,rn<l "Thc 1Iymn/' is al11•g1•d internally to havt> l,1•('11 cmnposed hy" The 
grf'at. Vairoc:rn<l·Hwl1lha of tlw Ultimati• r,,rf,•ction '' [U ... o_!!,-}lili i:;a l,s~rgyas r11am 
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Tl,HA'S WousmP. 

Tiirii's worship, like that of most of the :Uahiiyiina and Tiintrik 
deities, is divided into the seven stages alrea<ly mentioned. 

The sen·ice is chanted in chorus, and the measure used in chant
ing the hymn, namely trochaic in eight-syllabled lines, I haYe 
indicated in a footnote to the hymn. 

A portion of the manual is here translated-
" If we worship this sublime and pure-,'Ouled goddess when we 

retire in the dusk am! arise in the morning, then all our fears and 
worldly anxieties will ,lisappear and our sin~ be forgi,·en. She
the com1ueror of myriad hosts-will strengthen us. She will do 
more tl.mn this: She will com•ey us dirC'ctly to the end of our 
transmigration-to Buddha and Xirv~1.ia ! 

"8he will expel the direst poisons, and relieYe us from all 
anxietie~ as to food and drink,and all our wants will be satisfied; 
and all <le,·ils and plagues and poisons will be annihilated utterly; 
and the burden of all animals will be lightened ! If you chant her 
hymn two or three or six or seven times, your desire for a son will 
be realized! Or should you wish wealth, you will obtain it, and all 
other wishes will he gratified, and i>very sort of demon will he 
wholly overcome." 

"Ha]! 0 ! verdant Tiirii ! 
The 8aviour of all beings ! 

1:WOCAT!O:S. 

Deseend, we pray Thee, from Thy be,wenly mansion, at Potala, 
Together with all Thy retinue of gods, titans, and delfrerers ! 
\Ve humbly prostrate ouraelves at Thy lotus-feet! 
Deliver us from all distress! 0 holy Mother:" 

PRE8ENTATI0:( OF 0FfERli\'(iS (::,acrificial ). 
•' We hail Thee! 0 rever'd and sublime 'l'iira ! 
Who art adored by all the kings and princes 
Of the ten directions and of the present, past and future. 

par snai1-rndsad ch'en-po] and usually inter1irl'te1l by the Lamas as referring to 
Vairochana, the first of the mythical Jina-Hucldhas ; but it may probably be the Kash
mir ::\lonk Vairocana, of the" tl'rcat L'ltimat.._, Perfection (Jfol1a•utpmuw) " fo1m of the 
Buddhist doctrine, who lived in th<> e ighth c 11ntnry .LD., a.nd a. not t.1d translator o f 
Sanskrit :-icriptnres into the Tibetan. An appl'ndix is signed by U-edun ~1ub1 The 
Urand Lama, who built Tashi-lhunpo monas tC"ry 1·in d 1-145 A.D. 

FF ~ 
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" . e pray Thee to arcept these offerings 
Of flowers, incense, .perfumer! lamp,, 
Precious food, the music of cymbals, 
And the other offerillgs '. 
\\'e sincerely beg Thee in all Thy divine Forms 1 

To partake oft he food now offered ! 
On confessing to Thee penitently their sin, 
The mo,t sinful heart s, yea! e,·en the committers of the 
Ten ,·ices and the fo·e boundless sins, 
Will obtain forgivenes, and reach 
P erfection of soul-through Thee ! 
If we (human beinw;) hrtn' amassed any merit 
In the three states,' 
\\' e rejoice in thi, good fortune, when we comider 
The unfortunate lot of the poor (lower) animals 
Piteously engulphed in the ocean of mi,ery. 
On their behalf, we no"· turn t.he wheel of religion! 
" 'e implore Thee by whatever merit we ha,·e accumulated 
To kindly regard all the animals. 
And for our.,elws ! 
\ \'hen our merit ha, reached perfection 
Let u, not, we pray Thee, 
Linger longer in this world!" 

Un1Ns 11< TARX's PR•tsE. " 

(Tbe translation I have lllade almost literal. Each sepamte stanza 
is ar\d,·e, so,\ to a speci"l one of 'l'iir;;'s twenty-one forms-the nanrn of 
which is given in the 1nargin for reference.) 

(Tdrii., thlj )lot her.) Arya 'I'fll'ft. l }I a il to Thee ! 
Our Defo·eress ~nblime! 

1 The polymorphism al!'r•a1ly r<'frrr<'<l to. 2 Kama, IHtpa, ~11 1ll 1\rupa. 
3 As thiJl;. hymn i~ so pc,pular amongst L.1m::thst peoplt· in 'l'ih1~t , ~ikl11m 1 C'tc., I g-in' 

IH•t"<' in tl11· Lhiic;a dial,•rt it s Sf'COnd stanza, whirh j;, thr prop1·r tomm('n('1•nwnt of tho 
hymn, in ur,l,·r to ::-how its lll!'tl'c•. 

ch'a~ t;'al I ~o-.'.i'ia j 1\ur-~a I ji. ,~,3 I 
Ch'cll~1ii J k64 c'i'g I iog-tail I fd.-~1n I 
Jig.Len I suin i;<i'n I c'u kye I ~ i.I- 2) i I 
Rc-:-a~ I Jc~\\'~ 1 le"-n~ ! j Wl-1~.1 l . 
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\1. Tirii, the Supremdy 
Courageous.) 

(2. T:irii,of White-moon 
Brightness.) 

(3. Ti:Mi, tile Golden• 
Coloured. ) 

(4. Ti1n\ the Gl'and 
ifoir-pile1l. ) 

(5. 'l'f11·ii. 1 the ·•Hui'i" 
Shouter.) 

'(6. 'l':·u,·, , t.he best 'l'hrec· 
World Worker.) 

( 7. Tara, the Supp1-essor 
of St rife.) 

8. 'l'ar:i, the B"Etowcr 
of Supremel'ower.) 

lfrJIX 1'0 1'.1R;:i . 

A va)ok'ta's messenger 
Rieh in powilr and pity',; store. 

Hail O Tara ! quick lo S,we ! 
Lotus-born of pitying tear 
:c,hed down hy The Three-\Vol'lcl-Lonl, 
(G ric,·ing sad for sunken souls.) 

llnil ! to Thee with fnlgent !'nee, 
Brilliant as a hundred moons 
Of barvei-t gleaming in the light 
()f myriad dazzling stars. 

Hail ! to Thee whose hand is decked 
Hy t he lotus, golden blue. 
Enger S0othe1· of our woe, 
Evet· tireless wo1·ker, Thou! 

Hail ! to Thee with pii'd-up hair, 
\Vhere Tathiigr,ta sits sbi-in'd, 
Yictor1 of the univer.se. 
Thou :\ saintly victor too! 

I Lail to thy " tut-hit,t-luul ," :! 

Pierc·ing realms of efll'th and sky, 
Tl'e,uling down the ~even worlds, 
Bending prostmte ~ve1·yone ! 

lhil ! aJored hy mighty gods, 
lmlra, lh·ltlww., .Fire aud ,Vind, 
Uhoslly hord es and Uancll1111·i·as 
.\I unite in praising Thee! 

I Lail ! with Thy Jread '· t,·e" ancl "plwt "' 
Thou destroyest all Thy foes: 
:C,triding out with Thy left foot 
Belching fo1·th devoul'ing fire! 

1-1 ail! with fearful spell "t-,,.,.e" 
Banishing the bl'twest Jiencls, 
Hy the mere frown of 'fhy brows, 
Ya11quishing whole hordes of foes l 

etc., etc., etc., etc. 

I rgyal-wa = Sanskrit Jina. 
2 This is a portion o[ Tara's sµell, for which .Sl'C over 1,agl'. 
:i Mystic spells n,;t,d by wi1 .. ·uds-p/1at nwans brc>ak or ~nrn:,,h ! 

437 
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Tl!:LLI~O THE ROSARY. 

[Here is repeated on the rosary 108 times, or as often as possible, the 
spell or mant,.ct of Tara, namely: Om ! 'l'a-,·e-tu-ta-re tn->'e Svii ha! 

The manti·a of Sita Tara is Om ! 1'a-,~e tu-frt-re ma-ma a-ywr-pioi-ye j11a
nct-push-tin kn-,·n Sva-hii ! 

The rosary used in Sit,i Tara's worship is a Bodhitse, while 'rara 1·e
quires either a Rodltitse or turquoise one.'] 

PRA \'ERS FOR Br,Ess1xas. 

\Ve implore thee, 0 ! R evered Victorious Blwga,•iiti' and i\Ierciful 
Jne ! to purify us and all other beings of the universe thoroughly from 
the two evil thoughts; and make us quickly attain the perfection of 
Buddhahoo,1. If we rannot attain this perfection within a few life 
<'ycles, then grant us the highest earthly and he,ivenly happiness and 
all knowledge. And preserve us, we beseech Thee, from evil spirits, 
plague, disease, untimely death, bad dreams, bad omens, and all the 
eight fears and accidents. And in our passage through this world 
gmnt unto us the most perfect bliss, beyond possibility of increase, and 
may all our desires be realized without exertion ou our part. 

Let the holy religion prosper. And in whatever place we dwell, we 
beg thee to soothe there disease and poverty, fighting and disputes, and 
increase the Holy Religion. 

And may 'l.'hy benign' face always beam on us and appear large like 
the waxing moon in forwarding our heart's desire of admission to the 
heavenly circle and Nii-va11a. 

Let us obtain the favourite gods' of our fonner lives and entry 
into the prophesied paradise of the Bucldhas of the past, present and 
future ! 

BE:<EDWTJON. 
Now! 0 ! Thou! The Great Worker! 
Thou Quick Soother and Gracious ~lother, 
Holding the uptal flower ! 
Let 'l'hy glory come. 1llait;/ctlam ! '' 

The offering of the universe as a so-called "magic-circle " is an 
essential J)art of the d,iily service of the Lama~, and has been 

described in the previous chapter. 
The following hymn in praise of the Three Holy Ones is recited 

at noon with the presentation of the offering of rice. 

1 But sef" page 206 for details ou "Liirnais t Rosaril's.'' 
~ bc'om-ldan-'dns-ma, prononncf'd ''chom-df'n-c.M-ma.'' 
a fn contradistinction t o " fury-face" (khro-ho ; ~kt. krodl,a), 
"sGruh-baJLi-lJLa. 
~ hgra.-shis shok1 JH·onounced " 1'(7-.~lii-,lm. '' 
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Hv:11:< TO THE 'fHREE HoL\' O,rns. 

O~l ! Salutation to the Omniscient Ones! Burldha, The Law and 
The Chur~h ! 

S,ilutation to Bu,ldha Bhrtgaviin, the Yietorious am! c\11-wise TaTHA
GATA .A1·hat, who has gone to happiness! 

H e is the gnirle of gods and men ! 
He is the root of virtue. 
He is the fountain of all treasure. 
He is adornerl with perfect en-

durance. 
He is ctdorned with nil-beauty. 
He is the greatest flower of all 

the mce. 
J le is admimble in all his ,,ctions. 
He is ctdmirable in the eyes of all. 
He delights in the faithful ones. 
He is The Almighty Power. 
He is The Universal Guide. 
lie is 'J'be F"ther of all the Bodhi

sats. 
He is The King of all the revered 

Ones. 
He is The Leader of all the dead. 
He owns infinite knowledge. 
He owns immeasnmble fort.itnde. 
His comn»mds are all-perfect. 

His melodious voice isall-pleasiog. 
He is without equal. 
H e is without desires. 
H e is without evil. 
He deli,·ers all from sorrow. 
He delivers all from sin. 
He is free from worldliness. 
His sense., are the ,1,aqiest. 
He brarnly cuts all knots. 
He delfrers all from deepeM 

misery. 
He <lelivers all from this woeful 

workl. 
He has crossed tlieocean of misery. 
He is perfect in fore-knowledge. 
lie knows the past, present and 

future. 
He lives far from death . 
He li,·es in the pnre blissful land 

where, enthroned, he sees all 
beings! 

Salutation to the Holy Law l -{ l>hw•11w) 

It was the virtue of the ancient 
times. 

It was the virtue of the middle 
ages. 

It is the virtue of the present 
hour. 

It has excellent sense. 
It has excellent words. 
It is unalloyed Law. 

It is all-per·fect and illuminating. 
It is the all-pure Law. 
It is pedectly clear. 
It is free from disorder. 
It is everlasting. 
It points the di,·ect path. 
It realizes the desires of all. 
It benefits the wisest men. 

The Law has been well ordered and taught in the 1-i11a!la 
gavan. It brings all to perfection ! lt fulfils all desires ! 
nil-sufficient support, and it stops re-birth. 

by Bha
lt is an 

Salutation to The Assembly or Clergy (Sa,,yha) of the l\lnhiiyana ! 

They live in peace. 
They live in wisdom. 
They live in truth. 
They live in unison. 

They merit respect. 
They merit glory. 
They merit tl,e grandest gifts. 
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The goodness of Buddha is immeasurable! 
The goodness of The Law is immeasurable! 
And the goodness of The Clergy is immeasurable ! 
By planting our faith on The Immeasurable Ones we shall reap im

measurable fruit in the land of bliss. 
Salutation to the Tathiigata ! The l\Iercifnl Patron, the omniscient 

Guide, the ocean of knowledge and glory. 
Snlutation to the softoning D/l(m1ta ! the pure gift of the heart, the 

deliverer from evil, and the I.Jest of Truth. 
Salutation to the Assembly! the deliverer, and guide to the tl'ue 

faith, the teacher of pme wisdom, and the possessor of the holy know
ledge for cultivating the (human) soil. 

T!IE " HEFl'GE-FOlUIUL.!" OF TIIE LAM.!S. 

The " Refuge-formula" of the Lamas, whieh I here translate, 
well illustrates the very depraved form of Buddhism professed by 
the majority of Lamas ; for here we find that the original 11-iple 
Refuge-formula (Skt., Tri§cwcqm; Pali, Sara·i.1agam cmn) in the 
Three Holies, the Ti·i mtnc1,-Huddha, The Word, aud The As
sembly-has been extended so as to comprise the vast host of 
deities, demons aud deified saints of Tibet, as well as nrnny of 
the Indian 'i\Iahayana and Yogi'iciirya saints. 

The rnrsion here translated is that used by the Kar-ma-pa and 
Ni11-ma sects of Lamas, but it is practically the same as tbat in 
general uoe in Tibet, except among the reformed Lrimas of the 
established church-who address a less extensive circle of 5aiuts 
and demons, and who substitute St. Ts011-K'a-pa for St. Padma
sambhava. It is extracted from the manual of worship entitled 
the sKyabs-'gro, commonly pronounced "Kyamdo,"1 which literally 
means "the going for protection or refuge"; and its text is as 
follows:-

" \Ve-all beings-through the intercession of the Lama,' go for 
refuge to Buddha ! 

" \Ve go fo1· refuge to Buddha's Doctrine (JJ!ta,·ma) ! 
" \Ve go for rt·fuge to the Assembly of the Lamas (Smi:;ha) ! ' 
" \Ve go for refuge t o the Host of the Gods and their retinue of 

tutela.ries and she-devils, the clefeudcrs of the Religion, wl10 people 
the sky ! 

l Contribukd to I nd. A ntiq. 189~. 
:! It is a Liimai~t axiom, as already uoted. that 11n layman c.in .idUress thP Uudllha~ 

,•xcept through the medium of a LH.nw. 
3 The t il'·lng·pa fnrmnla h<•g-ins thus: bda~ sogs nanHukah dai1 mfiams-pai serm(· 

c·an t'ams-c1a1l bLa-ma la skyal.Js su mch'in, Saiis-rgya.s-kyi skyabs-sn mch'io f h'm•
kyi skyabs su mch'io, d<1c·'t111u.gyi f'>l.yabs su·m ch 'io. 
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" \Ve go for refuge to the victorious Lamas, who have descended 
from heaven, the holders of "\Yisdom and the Tantras ! 

•· "\Ve go for refuge to the Hudclhas of the Ten Directions, ,ind to 
the primordial Sa11umtabluuZ,.a. Buddha with his spouse ! " 

Then the following deities and saints are ad,lressed as 1·efnges: 
The lnca,·nate Sambboga-kaya, the :\Iild and Angry Loving One 
the Xh·mii>Ja-ht!f" Jfalu, Vc\iradlwra ; the Diamond-souled Guide-
1-,,jrasalt•(I.; the Jina-the \'ictorio11s ,irikya JI101i; the most pleas
ing Yajr,i lncm·nate; the Fierce ll olrlet· of the Thunderbolt- Vajm
pil>,1i; the Goddess-)Iother, Jfarir, D,ri; the Learned Teacher, Acii1·yu.
.Jlwij1•ff'l; the Great Pm,,lit" S,·, Si,ilw; the Jin" Suda; the Great 
Arn,,lita Eima/a Jfitm; the Incarnate Lotus-born Dharmakaya Pad111fl
s,1mbhava.; (his wife) the Fairy of the Ocean of Fore-knowledge; tlw 
Iteligious King, 'l'hi-Sroi1-deu-'l'san ; the ~oble Apocalypse-Fin,ler, 
)Iyai1-ban; the Teacher's disciple, the Yictorious Stluwira Dang-ma; 
the Reverend Sister, the Lady !::!i,ilufvxu·a ; the Incarnate Jina" Zha11µ-
tiiu "; the Uum, clc,·er nbove thou,nlHIS; the Religious Lo1·d ( Dlwmw
,uitlw) n,o·H Jo-Be,·; the Illnsi\'e Liou 1:.,,.,,1,a; the Great Siddhi, the 
Clearer of the )listy 1110011-grub-ch'en zla-wri-miin-sel; the Sage 
J\11nuo·c1ja; the Prince, JJim(da Bhds"li.:a,·a; the renowned Candrrrl·trti; 
the Three Incarnate Kind Brothers; the Bodhisat, The noble Ocean; 
the Incarnate Sage, the Holder of the religions uajl'(,; the Entirely 
accomplished and renowned Speaker; the Great Teacher Jlaluigm·n 
/J/wrmariiJa; the Revelation-Finder 'P'ig-po-lhi ; the Ileligiuus l(ing 
of Accowplishe,I Knowledge 1 ; the Banner of Obtained Wisdom ; the 
Peerle:ss actfre Vi,j,·a; the Radical (Skt., J/,7/a) Lama A~oka; ' the 
Liima of the JI,,Z" 1'a ,,t,-a of the Three Times ; the Sage, the Aecom· 
plished 8oul ; the Heligious Lo"iug King, the H ol,lei· of the Doctrines" ; 
the Reverend Abbot, the Sky Vi\ir·a ; the Noble Jewelled Soul - " Pal
zai1 "; the Assembly of ::\Iild an,! Angry tutelnry Deities; the Holy 
Doctriue of the Great Eud-Jfahotpa,1,u, .' 

" "\Ve go for refuge to the )Iale and Female Saints of the Country ! 
·' 0 ! Lama ! Bless us as Yon barn been blessed. Bless us with the 

blessings of the Tantras.'-
" "\Ve beg You to bless us with O)I, which is the (secret) Rom·. "\Ve 

beg You to purify our sins and pollutions of the body. "\Ve beg Yon 
to increase our happiness without any sickuess of the body. "\Ve beg 
Yon to give us the real undying gift of bodily life! 

""\Ve beg You to bless us with .-\ lf, which is the (secret of th!-) 
lfrEF.c'H. \Ve beg You to purify the sins nil(! poll ntion of 0111· 8peech. 

1 The fil'st Bhotiya king of Sikhim, cir·<·. ltJ50 A.D. 

:! This may be a reference to the great emperor A~oka, or his confessor Upagupta, 
the fourth patriarch of the early Buddhist church in India, or it may be only tlH--' 
title of a Lama. Several also of the for0goi11g title::; which I have translated ar<' 
1,rop<'r natnf"s, 

·1 The sixth lihotiya king of Sikliim, (i,·,·. 1770-90 A.D. 
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"\Ve beg You to give us the power of Speech. We beg You to confer 
on us the gift of perfect and victorious Speech ! 

""\Ve beg You to Liess us with HOM (pronounced "ln"i•!• ") which 
is the (secret) THouoHT, \Ve beg You to pmify the pollution and sins 
of our Mind. "\Ve ueg You to give us good nnderstamling. "\Ve beg 
you to gi,·e us the real gift of a pure heart. "\Ve ueg You to em
}'Ower us with Tiie Four Po\\'ers (of the heart)'. 
" "\Ve pmy You to give us the gifts of the Tnte Bocl:1, S1•eech, and 

Jliwl. 1 OM! AH! HOM! 
"0 ! Give us such ulessing as will clear away the sins and defilement 

of bad deeds ! 
" \\' e beg You to soften the evils of bad causes ! 
" We beg You to bless us with the prosperity of om· body (i.e., healtl1) '. 
" Bless us with mental guid,,nce ! 
"Bless us with Buddlrnhood soon! 
" Bless us by cutting us off from (wol'ldly) illnsions ! 
·' l:lless us by putting us in the right path ! 
" Bless us by causing us to nnde1-stand all things (religious)! 
" Hies, us to l,e usefu l to each otl,er with kirnlliness ! 
" Bless us with the ability of doing good and delivering the animal 

beings (from misery) ! 
" Bless ns to know ourseh·es thoroughly ! 
" Bless us to be mild from the depths of our heart ! 
" Bless us to be brave as Yourself! 
" Bless ns witb the 'l'iintras as You Yourself are blessed ! " 
"Xow ! we- the innumer,ible animal heings-coneeidng tlrnt 

(thl'ough the efficacy of the a,bove dhar,m,s and prayers, we have hecom~ 
pure in thought like Buddb" himself; arnl that we are working for the 
welfare of the other nninrnl beings; we, therefore, having now acquired 
the qualities of the host of the Gods, and the roots of the 'l',,11tms, thP 
?'i-wa, rGyas-z,a, dBaiiand P'rin-las, we desire that all the other an.imnl 
heings be po~sessed of happiness, and be freed from misery ! Let us
all animals !-be freed from lust, angel', a1Hl attachment to worlrll.1· 
,dfai1-s, and let us perfectly understand the true natm·e of The 
lteligion ! 

' ·Now! 0 ! Father-Mother-Yab-ynm-the Dharmal.:ii!f« /$,1111a11ta
bhacl,·<1 ! The Sr1111l,lio:;akriya ff,,11ti J01rurlap,.,1samka, mild an<! ~ngr~· 
Loving Ones! The Nir»l(t\1C1-l.:,i!fa, Sages of the ,kulJ.rosnry ! An,1 
the .lltilri-tlintm Lama! I uow lieg Yon all to dep:irt ! 

"0 ! Ghosts of H el'oes ! \Vitcltes ! Demoniacal Defenders of The 
Faith! The holy Gual'<lians of the Commandments! And all those 
that we invited to this place! 1 beg You all now to dcpnl't ! ! 

"0 ! most powerful King of the Angry Deit:es ! '!'he powerfnl 
l.i•a,-a, and tlw host of the Connti·y Gn:irdian G0<ls ! And nil those 

l This triafl refers to tlw my~t ic Yog-a ,,r uni1m of "Tht' thn•t• :-.i·rt·l'l;-;." which tlu• 
Japan(•!,,· call, S.tu-mil!-HHH)-i). 
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others that we invited t o thi,; place, with all their retinue: I beg You 
all now to depart!! ! )fay glory come! Tashi-shok ! and Vil'be ! Ge-o ! 
Sarva·maitgalam ! " 

The Confession of Siu8 1 is done twice a month in puLlic 
assembly, in presence of the abbot and senior monks. It is no 

pro]Jer confession, only a st ereotyped form chanted in chorus. 
The full form is practically the same as in southern Buddhism.2 

The ~hortest form is here g iven:-

" I here confess the sins which I may have cornmitte,l by the body, 
speech and mind, aml through lust, anger and stupidity. 

"Listen to me, 0 ! great l'riji·,1,-holdi1,g Lamas' and all the Budclhas 
and Bodhis.1ts of the ten directions '. l repent of all the sinful acts 
which I have committed from the time of my birth up to the present, 
~uch as: comm.itting the ten unvirtnons deeJs and the fiye wavel'ings, 
transgressing the vows of deliverance, the teachings of the Bodhisats, 
t he vows of the secret mrrntms, irrernrence, and want of faith in The 
Three llarest Ones, irre,·erence and want of faith in the abbots and 
teachers; separatiou from the holy 1·eligion and the best commnn<ls; 
want of reverence to the reYered clergy; wn.nt of reverence to pa.rents, 
nnd want of reverence to one's faithful fellow-mortals. 111 short, l 
here confess to all the T-,\i1·a-holdinl! Liimas, the Duddhas an,l llodh
isats of the ten directions, all the sins which hinder my reaching the 
heaven of cleliYerance; nn<l l pr01nise never again to commit these 
sins." 

There are also numerous rites on the snme lines or by magic-

THE :\l..\nt('-('1 RCLE T .\BEUNACU: . 

l . Chart or '-losaic. 
2. Cakes. 

. Uml1rella. 
.i. lla1111ers. 

circles, posturing and nmmmery, for obtaining supernatural powers 

1 gso-byoi1. See pages 323 and 501; and cf. ScttLA<mnw .. :rr, )-', 123. 
2 Cf. P ratimokslw sittr<t, "The Hook of Delh·crance" and ill!. 'fiheta:1 Yel·sion, traus. 

by ROCKHILL. :i Prohahly mythical Buddha, Vajra1lhara. 
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.and for purposes of sorcery. Some of the,e latter I have abstractecl 
in the chapter on necromancy. 

Of $pecia1 celebrations it will suffice to refer only to one of 
the most interesting, which some Europeans who witnessed its 

'l' II N E til'llo\HI ST OF L.\)l:\IS' I. 

pompous and solemn service, have 
compared to the Christian En. 
clmrist. 

THE "EUCHAHIS'f" 
OF 

J,.:\.MAISM. 1 

This Lanrnist liturgy, the cele-
bration of which is pictured 
as t he frontispiece, on ac
count of its dispeu,:ation of 
consecmted wine and bread, 
h,i,; been compared by Hue 
and others to the Christian 
Eucbari.st, although it is in 
reality, as bere shown, a 
ceremony for gmtifying the 

f' rather uu-Buddhistic crav
ing after long ea1-thly life. Still, 
it nevel'theless presents many 
parallels to the Chl'istian rite 
for conferring on the worthy n •
cipieut " the life everlasting." 

It is entitled " The Obtaining 
of (long) Life," 2 and is a ve,-y 
good sample of the Lamaist blend
ing of Buddhists' ideas with 
demon-worship. It seems to in
corporate a good deal of the 

pre-Lanrnist ritual, and its 
\ benedictions nnd sprinkling of 

holy water are suggestive of 
K est01·ian or still later Chris
tian influences. 

'l'liis sacrament is celebrated 
with mnrh pomp at stated 

t lu th(• Asia:ir ()11 rtrdg, 18!) I, rart of this art ide wa:,; puhlishcd hy me. 
!i Tih. 'f:./e-gruh. 
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periods, on a lncky day, about once a week in the large,· temples, and 
attracts nnmerons V"otnrie::-. Crowds throng to the temple to receive 
the coveted hlessing. Its benetits are more particularly sought in 
cases of actual illness, and when death seems imminent.: bnt e1·ery 
1·illage must have it performecl at least once a year for the life of 
the general community, and afte1· its perfonnunre auy prolongation 
uf life is cre,lited to this se1·vice: while n fatal res11lt i., attribute,! 
to the excessive misdeeds of the intliYiuual in his last life or in 
previous bii-ths. 

The chief god adcl1·es,C'cl is Dndclha Amit,ifJUB or Ap!/r«mita, ' '· The 
(god of) infinite Life," or" The Eternal." Unlike the Chiner,e Bnd
tlhists t,he Lamas ne1·er confn,e A 11,it,il,lw (the Jluddlrn of infinite 
Light) with his reflex Amiir<!JI'"; thPy 1·,•p1·es<·nt these ,Jifferently, and 
credit t hem with different funetions. The other go,l.s specially identified 
with life-giving power~ are "The ti,·e long-Life ~isters," 2 mou11tain 
nymphs presiding over the e,-erln~ting sno"'s, and to a le:;s 1legree the 
white T,irii, and U,h,:iishnriini; :u11l <>ven l"anw, the Lord of Death 
himself, m.iy occasionally be propitiated into delaying the day of 
,lcath. 

The priest who conducts this ceremony for propitiation of Amittiyus 
:tml the other gods of longevity must he of the purest morals, :on,l nsn
:<lly n total abstainer from meat and wine. u~ must h,we faste,l ,l uring 
the greater pa1t of the twenty-lour hours preceding the rit,•, have 
repeated the mantras of the life-gi,·ing gods many times, 100,0011 times 
if possible, and he must ha,·e secured ceremonial purity by bathing. 
The rite also entails a lot of other tasks fort he prepa ml ion of the ,·on
secrated pills nnd the tll'l'augenwnt of utensils, etc., and exte1Hls over 
two or three days. 

The armugements an, as folio\,· :-
Upon an altar, under the brocade,! clragon-ca nopy, within the temple 

01· in a tent ont):,,i<le, are placed the following articles:-

l. Lcu-btwi, the ordinary altar walt•r-,·a,w. 
2. T i-lnw1. the va::;P with pt•mlant mirror a11d C()ntaining watt>r ti11gt·cl with saffron, 
3. dBa'h-bum, the '~Pmpoweriug va~p" with thP chaplet of thP Five Jina;;. 
4. T:ie-bum, the "vase of Life," :;pccial to .1mi'W911.~, with a hannc•r of peacock's 

f1•at1H'rs and sacr!'d Kur:,a-gras8. 
5. T:;'r.cli'wi, or" tlw wine of Lift•," consisting- uf 1,eer in a skull-l>(lwi. 
6. Tile•ril. or tlw "}Jill:; of Lifr." 1i1adt: of fl,mr, sugar and hutt<.·t'. 
7. Cki-m~H',Or wafers of flour and hutt(•t· and rice . 
8. mD<clt·da.r, or sacred tliviniu~·daggpr with ~ilk tc1!isels. 
9. rcl-Or-jehi yzun t'ag, or the divining-b<>lt, .i n.1jm. or thundt>rbolt-scc•ptrt' wlth eight 

ridgPs to which a stri11g is attached. 

In the preliminary worship the pilb are made from buttered dongh, 
and the ambrosia or ct>n?·ita (Tib., ,forl-t•i or "devil's juice ") is brewer! 
from spirit or beer, and offere,l in a skull-how] to the great imnge of 
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Buddha A,nitci!Jt<S. Eve1·ything being ready an<l the cong1·egaiion 
assembled, the pl'iest, cel'emoni .. lly pure by the ascetic rites above 
notcd,1 ancl clressed as in the frontispiece, abstracts from the great 
image of Buddha , linitc,_yus part of the divine essence of that deity, 
by placing the vajm of his rdor-jehi !Fltiirt'ag upon the necta1·-vase 
whicl, the image of Amit«_yus holds in his lap, and applying the 
other end to his own bosom, O\'e1· his heart. Thus, through the 
string, as by a telegraph wire, passes the divine spirit, ancl the Lama 
must ment:illy conceive that his heal't is in actual union with that of 
the god .Amitay><s, ancl that, for the time being, he is himself that god.• 
Then he invokes his tutela ry-tien<l, au<l through him the fearful horse
neeked Ha!fl!!Jriva (T,umlin), the king of the demons. The Liima, with 
thi;; divine t riad (namely, the Bucldh1t and the two demon kings) incor
porate in him, and exhibiting the forms of all three to spiritual eyes, 
110w dispenses his divine f:wours. He takes up the l as-umn-vase and 
consecrates its contents, saying, 

"' 0,11,.' IUtmo 1'atliii.[Jaln AIJ/ei. khittt sumayasrfri, h1't1ll I .1.Yamf1 rmufra t'f~j,ra krodha 
.1mrita hii,n plwt! ,. 

Then he sprinkle8 some of the water on the rice-o/forings (gtol'-111a) to 
l he evil spirits, saying, "I have purified it with sval,hava, and con
,·erted it into :'in oce,m of nectar within a precious .llhwn-bowl. Om 
akar0111:u-kl1wn ! Sm·i,a (llutr·m.a nantyanutpan1ut tatto ! Orn I A! 
JW11• ! phat ! SvcU,a ! l now desire to bestow the deepest life-power 
on t hese people befo1·e me ; therefore, I beg you demons to accept this 
cake-oflering, and depart withont doing further injury." 

Here the Lama, assuming the t hreatening aspect of the demon-kings, 
who are, for the time being, in his body, adds, " Shoulcl you refuse to 
go, tlwn I, who .1m t he most powerful lfa.!Jag,·iM and the king of the 
ai,gry demons, will crush yon-body, speech and miml-to dust! Obey 
my mandate and begone, encb to his abode, otherwise you shall suffer. 
On, s1nnuha><i," etc. K ow, the Liimas and the people, believing that all 
t he evil spirits have been drirnn awny by the demon-king himself: shout, 
" The gods have won ! the devils are defeated ! " 

The Liimrt then proceeds to secure for himself the benedictory power 
of life-conferring. He first meditates on "the guardian-deities," mm·
nrn,·ing thus: "The upper part (of t he divine abode) is of thunderbolt 

1 Ill' usually w<·:ns a m,tutlt• (sto<l-gyog), on which are embroid1•rl'Ll mystic Chinl'SC 
cmbknls of luck, inc1u<ling the /J,11, L·tc. ~(If' µp. 3Hl, 306. 

2 In south1•1·11 Bncl<lhism i:. fou nd a Y('l'Y s imilar instanCL' of ct•n •1wmial ,minn with a 
Bmhlhi);t feti.'~h. At tlw pirit (1x.irit1a) C<'l1•brfltio11 ua sacrNI thn•ad, calll'd tlw pirit 
,uf.la, i~ f;.11">1<.incd 1·01mll tl1,• iutel'in1• of the building, Uu• t•JH] of wliich, aftPr Uring 
fast1.•m•d to tlw 1·,~,uling platform, is pla.ce1l 1w:1 r th1.~ rdic (1>f Bnddha ). At such tiuw~ 
a:-. tlw whoh• oft he prh•sts who an• prt·s<·nt t'llgag-P in chanting iu chorus, t ht• conl i1'> 

1111twinf'<l, arnl t•ad1 priPSl tak1>:s hold of it, thus making tlw c,mrnnrnic:atio11 <·omplPtt• 
bt•twc1•u l'ach of tlw ofliciating prit•!'.t~, tht' n·lic,aml tht• intnior walls of the building." 
-HA1lDY0S R. Jfll11,rd,ls/JI, p. ill. 
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ten Ls an,1 hangings; the lower part of earth-found,,tion and adnmantine
seat; and the walls are of thunderbolts. The entire building is a grPat 
tent, protected by precious charms, so that the evil spirits can ueithe1· 
,lestroy it, nor can they gain entry. Om ! ""ji-a ,·akl1.11a ral.-h!Ja s1<1i-a 
til,htlw mj,·a!Je s1•aha !" 

Then the magic-circle (ma>.1\lala) is offered up, saying:-
" 1f I fail to rl•frr to the succ~~siv<' Liim<\-saints, my W()rd:; and dC'('d::, will cunnt 

for nnthiug. Tlwrdorc must I praise the holy Liima:. to s1'tUrP tlH'ir lllt•:;;:-ing towanh; 
the r ealization of my vJans. 0 holy Padma-~·aud,lu1m,1 in you arC' concentrat1•il ;tll till' 
hh•ssiug:i of tlw 1m·:se11t, past a11d futur(' ! Yon are the Buddha of thf" gre;it final 
Pcrfrctiou t .l!uJ,a-rrt;mnnu) who ()('hC'ld tht• fac<' of L nrd A 111it1i9us. 0 ::-aiut ]'OSS('!'iSNl 

of the gift or mulying Jiff', of lift• lasting till t11f> world:. or t't•-hirths are empti<'rl ! You 
hid away from u:--, in the snowy regions, the ren·lation upon the true t•sst>ncf" of tht• 
five hundr<'<l • OIJtaiuings of Lifl•.' Tlw onP whirh we now pl'l·furm is • tlu· iron palal'<' 
of the attainmC'llt of life' (Tie-grul, lc'o9s-k.'{i-plw-brari)1 and is (•xtracte<l from dAou-
111cli'o9-$p!/i-'dus. It was disco,·L·rcd by thf' saint 'lhmh-Ts'ou-siii,i-po in thf' c·ay,, 
wlwr1• you hi<l it; and thb mode of emlower ing a t>l·rson with liff' hai; tome down to 
lllf" through many gl~nerations of &aint:,. Xow, 0 Lord .A mit<iyus ancl thf" }i(l:,,t c,f r;Hlia11t 
goch ! I hl'g you to ;Sustain the animal beings, vast as tl11• starry host, who now, with 
grl'at rc,·PrC'n<·f' and pmlst•, approarh you. Oma hi'n!t! 0 )1oly shrinr of our rt•fugP ! 
/fri/ :! U Host::: of tlw Bright World of Light! Pad-ma. t'od-phtt,i-rt.,al-,·ajm.>(u
moyaja .-iiddhi phala 111(111 / :i 

Then here is repeated" Ts'e-'yw.1/' or "The lnwJking of Life," thus: 
'·O Lord .-lmit,iyu.~. rPsiding in tlJP five shrines wlwnc,• glitt,•ring- rays shoot frn'th 1 

U ! GandlwN1l in tlw west! J(,mu in thi• sonth ! .\"lfy,t rc{ia in the we:--t ! J'uksha in 
the n1n'th ! H1·,il11mt a1ul lmln,. in the upper l'cgions ! ancl S(111da au<l Tllk:;lut in th<' 
lowC'r rPgions ! ,\nd Pspt·t·ially all the Bmldhas and Bc)<lhisatwas '. I beg y on all to 
hless lll(' and to gratify my wishes by gh·ing me thC' g-ift of undying- life arnl Uy suftl'11-
ing all the injuries of the harmful :spirits. I entreat you to grant life and implort' you 
to f'HHSP it to ('()Jnl' t1> me. llri .' l \wg )"O\lr blessing, 0 Bmlilhas of the thr<·e tinws. 
1 Oipai1kara, ::,iiikya )luni and )laitr£"ya). 

At thi, stage the celestial Buddh:i.s, Boclhisats, and other gorls are 
now supposed to ha,·c consecrated the lluitl in the rnse and transfo,-med 
it into immortal ambrosia. Therefore the p1·iest intones the following 
chant to the music of cymbals: "This Yase is filled with the im1no,-tnl 
ambrosia which the Five celestial Classes have blessed with the best 
Life. )by life be permanent as adamant, victorious as the king", 
banner. )fay it be strong like the eagle ( (;_111tii-d1·w,) aud last for 
Her. )fay I be favoured with the gift of nnclying life, and all my 
wishes be J"ealized. 

'· JJ,,ddlm ! Vi~jm ! !:at""! Pod ma! Kor111a, K,rp1ilt11111ila. 1//l maf,t1ri,tiMut!/lf 
.~lrldhi phctln !1ii11i ! 0111 A J/1i1!t mjm (.' ,iru Pmlma ,~iddlii ag11kkf' lftlJ!i 111j<i. l 11 

The 1wiest now bestows his blessing as the incarnate A,,,iu,,1,,., 
ns well as the other gods of longe,·ity, by laying-on of lmnds, ;nd 

LA Lii.m;1 nl' til,• f'::.tabfo;lit•d church would usually i1wokP :,.;t, 'fsoi1-K'.t-pa, and t lit• 
:-.ubscqu1·11t pt·.ty('l' woHJ<l ht' t-.lightly ,IifTcrf'nt. 

~ Thl• f"ij<t-m<1,1t,·,1 of AMlokita an.U Amifriblw. 
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he ,listrihutes the consecmte,I water and food to the as,l'mblecl multi
tude. \Vhen the crowd is great. the Yotaries file pa,t the holy Lama. 
[11 :-:nw.Jler congregations the Lamn 1 with the Ti-l11(}11 nlse in hancl, 
walks along the rows of knrrling worshippers near the temple door, awl 
po11r., a few drops of the holy flni,l into tbP hands of <·ach rntary. \\' it!, 
thP first few drops the worshipper t·in.,es hi, month, aud with the next 
few drops he anoints the crown of his head, and the third few drop, 
a re re,·eren t I y swallowed. 

'l'hen the Lama h1·ings the rnse of Life and places it for au in,tant 
,m the bowed head of mch of thP kneelin::: ,·otaries, reciting the ,pell 
c1f .A1nitayu:s (Om ..i1uwraoi Jircrnti,11e sr,"ildi), which all repent. Then 
the Lama touches the hem! of each one with the power-confe1Ting nise; 
ancl afterwards, in similar mannf:>r. with the lliviuing-dagge1·: sn.yiug: 
,; The life whieh you now ha Ye obtained iti uufniling like the 1•aJro
ar1uour. Reeel,·e it with reyerence ! A)', the l'(~jra is unchange.nble, ;:.c, 
now is your life. 1-n,i,·a rald,!1a ,·akl,.11a s1·c7hi"i .' \ Yon,hip Amit:i.yu:--. 
the god of bom111Je,s Life. the ehief of all world-rulers! ) lny his glo1-y 
come, with ,·i,-tne atHl all happiness." And all the people shout. 
.. Ulol'y and all-happi1wss ! " 

Each worshipper· now receiYes from the skull-bowl a drop of tl1<• 
sacred wine, which he ]'iously swa Hows; and each also receirn; tl11·ee of 
the holy pills, the plateful of which had l.,een consecrated by the touch 
of thu Liima. These pills must be swallowed on the spot. They arP 
1·ep1·e,~nted as beads upon the ms.• which the image of the god 
of I11ti11ite Lifo hol,l., in !,is lap. 

The Liim:t tli<•n take, a seat on a low throne, and the ,·otuies file pa,t 
him olfodng him n sc,1rf aml auy mo1wy presents they may h,we 
to make; the m11jority pay in grain, which is piled up outside the door 
of the temple. Each then recei,·cs a lx-11ediction from the Liima, who 
phwcs his hall([ 0 11 their heads and repeats the spell of .A lllit,i:111s; and 
on its conclusion he throws oYer their shonhlcr n kuotted white scarf 
( 1',·im-/111 from n heap of consecrated scar1·es lying at his side. Th,• 
,.o]onl's of tJi,, scarws are white for the laity and red for the pl'iest,. 

l)thca· cerc•mouies for prolonging life, e~pecia11y resorted to in s,•vere 
. ..;lckness, are" Tl1e ~a Ying fL·om Death'' ('ch'i-ln;/u); the·• Ran:-.omin,!! of 
unothcl''s Life'' (sn,!f-1,~lu); Huh~titutiou-o£fel'ing to thP tied}~ of au 
etHgy of the pati<>nt, m· as a ~acl'ifice for oin (/t11-rh11 1) as in tlit• il1n~t1·a
tion given on the oppo:-;ih• pn._ge: Libation (If wine to the de·mons (:1S,,,·. 
~1.-.,,fms); [J/Jfff.!JJWI, etc. All of thL":.:e i-:ervicC's are more or l~·s.:-. mixed up 
with <lemonnl,,try. 

::'\u11H•rous oilier cerPrnonie, ltm·e already bt•c•n ref .. rre<i to in 
othn eliapter,, sueh as l he "\\'att-r lhpt ism" ("' Tiii-Sol "),' ·' Tlw 
l'alling for Lnck ., (Yaii-gug).3 "'"·,''The Conti11ned Fast .. (Snil

gnasJ.4 

l t.l\H-rim: d. JM:-•,~ II., /I • '.!:!; Ii 10Hti1°S .·I fp/,al1, 7';1,., J'• 11'2; l(Ql KIIJLI ':s / .. , I'• 11 L 
.: liKnL"'·i.::~111:::::. abl111 i1111 + tu pray (tl' t·ntn•at; s,·c :--..·11r. \1;1:,·1 w~;11 1 /l,,,/d., JI, ;!:lt1 

:, :,...,,, ) 1. 4 J7 : ;'1 )_..:.r1 :-it ·JI I.Afl., J 1. :!ltl, I ~I ·11 f,A(:., JI, '2 J.ti. 
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The rites for the attainment of supernatural powerR, and for 
downright dernonolat ry, are detailed in the chapter on sorcery 
and necromancy. And it i, e,,ident that the Lama, or professing 

Buddhists are conscious of the unorthodoxy of these practices, for 
the so-callPcl rPformed Liimas, the U-e-lug-1m, do their demoniacal 
worship mostly after ,lark. 

1 After Rockhill, 

GG 
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u That rnenclirant doe~ right to whom rnnens, planetary inflnC'nC'e~, tlrenm~. 
arnl ~igrn~ are thing~ al1oli~hed: he is free from all their eYils,. "-Sammii 
{ 111riUmjm1i!Ja ;,'ufto, '2. ·m-ii! rKE most primiti,·e pPople, the Tilwtans be}ip,·e that 

·· tl,e planets and ,piritnal 1,ow0rs, good an,! harl, 
' clirPctly <'Xerci,e a potent iuflnence upon rnan·s wel-

-~ -~ fan, autl destiny, and that the portending machi11n
tions of th,•,(' powers are only to be forP,cea. ,liscernetl, and 
counteract 1crl l>y t lw pri,,,ts. 

Such helif'fs liarn bPen zealously fostered by the Lamas, who 
!ial'e lerl tlw laity to urnl,·rstnn,l t Lat it is necPssary for each indi
l'idual to han• reeourse tu thi, astrologer-Lama or Tsi-p<1 on each 
oft he three great epoclis of lif<', to wit, hirt h, lllarriag,•, and rleat h ; 
1t11d al,o at till' lwginning of each year to haYc a forecast of the 
year'.- ill-fort unc and its renwdiPs drawn ont for thf'm. 

Tltf'><• r1•m1·1li,•s an• all of thP natnrt• of ra111pa11t d,•1110110latry 
f«r t hP "J'l'Pasing or coercion of the demons oft he air, t h1c ,·art h, 
the lo,·ality, hons,•, thP dPath-demon, et<-. 

In,lePil, tl11· Liimas arP thPm-f'lYPR the rPnl su11111wtc>rs of tht> 
clt•m,molat ry. Th,,y 1,r,,scrih,• it whoksal,•, 1111{] tleri,·t> from it 
tl1Pir "11i,·f mPans of' lin·lihood at th,• <'xpensP of th(• laity. 
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EYery large monastery has a Tsi-pa,1 or astrologer-Lama, re
cruited from the cleverest of the monks. 

And the largest monasteries may have as astrologer a i,upil of 
the great government oracle-Lama, the Ch'o-c'oil. 

The astrologer-Lamas ha,·e always a constant stream of perwns 
coming to them for prescriptions as to what deities and dPmons 
rerruire nppea,iug and the remedies necessary to neutralize these 
portending eYils. 

The nature of these prescriptions of worship will best be illus
trated by a concrete example. But to render this intelligible it is 
necessary to refer, first of all, to the chronological nomenclature 
current in Tibet, as it is used for indicating the lucky and unlucky 
times, as well as much of the worship. And it will be seen to be 
more Chinese than Indian in nature. The Chinese calendar is 
said to have been introduced by king Sroil Tsail's Chinese wifC', 
but the first sixty-year cycle does not begin until 1026 A.D.2 

The Tibetan system of reckoning time, derived from China 
and India, is based upon the twelve-year and sixty-year cyeles 
of Jupiter.3 The twelve-year cycle is used for short periods, and 
the particular year, as in the Chinese style, bears the name of 01w 

or other of the twelve cyclic animals:-
1. :Mouse. 5. Dragon, 9. :Monkey. 
:l. Ox. G. Serpent. 10. Bird. 
3. Tiger. 7. Horse. 11. Dog. 
1. Hare, 8. i'\hecp. 1~. Hog. 

And in the case of the sixty-y<•ar cycle these animals are combined 
with the five elements (namely: \Yood, Fire, Earth, Iron, and 
Water), and each element is given a pair of animals, the first being 
considered male and the second female. I append a detailed li,;t 
of tµe years of the current cycle as an illustration, and for refer
ence in regard to the horoscopes ,thich I ~hall tram-late pre
sently. 

THE TIBETAN CHRO~OLOGICAL TABLE. 

The ta.bJo here given differs from tha.t of ~chlagintweit (op. cit., p. 282) in 
making the initial year of the current.. :-ixty-year cycle, namely, the fifteenth 

L r'l'sis•pa-the Clulm of HooKEu's J/i1,wltiy1111 Ju11,·s. 
:.! CsonA, ar., 148. The Chinese II Desn·iption, of Tibet," translat1!d by KLI.PROTU 

(~Vouv. Jom·., Asiat., i,-., 138_), states that the Chinf'SC' .5ystem was introduced by the 
Chinese wife of ~roti. Tsan <Jampo, in Gi2 A.D. 

:1 Tlicrcis a]so a. cycle of 252 years st>ldom used. Conf. liIORGJ, 461·69. Hee, ii., 
368, and SCHLAU, 28-l. 

G G :t 
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ryrle (liabj111i), roinci,le with the year !S6i A.D., as this is alleged by the 
11~~~:~ed a~trologer L:i.11H1. of Darjiling to be the true epoch, aw.l not the year 

Year 
A.O. 

TIDETA:\" ER.\. 

c.,cle I£ ~ 1· 

Xo. t.~ 
Q I 

Year.name. 

!808 Xl\". ,i2 Eartl1-llor:--t• 
" -Slwep l::>:iH 

18tHJ 
l8til 
l8li2 
186~ 
1Sti4 
!Sli.i 
ISUU 
!Slii x\·. 
lSliS 
l86D 
1870 
18il 
1~";'2 
1873 
!Si-! 
l8i-> 
1876 
lSii 
!Si~ 
l8i!J 
1sso I .. 
!SS! 
18S2 
18~:l 
ISS-l 
ISS,3 
1s,6 
18Si 
!SSS 
1880 

,;3 
,t4 Iron-i\pe 

I
:;:; ,, -lltnl 
.l(i \\"ater-Do~ 
.Y; 11 -Hog 
.l,S ,Yoo(l-:\Ion~e 
,l!) ,, Ox 
liO Fin,-Ti"cr 

I ,, -H;re 
:.-lJ Ea.rtl1-Dragc,11 

,, -Serpent 
.J Iron llor:-.e 
f> ,, -~lit>ep 
li Watcr-.\pe 

" -Hird 
8 \\'ood-Dog
!I .. -Hog 

10 Firc-::'1[011:,;e 
11 ,, -Ox 
I~ Enrth-Ti"cr 
1:l ,, -11;,·e 
I-! lro11-J?ra.gon 

}~ "!;Lt~:n::J~:~ 
Ii ,, -Hhecp 
lo Wuutl -.\J,e 
rn " -Dini 
~o Fire· Dog 
:!I ,, - llog-

Eartli--'Iou~e 
-Ux. 

Ytar 
.A.IJ . 

C:rcle 
No. 

TIDETJ.X EM.A. 

Year.uame. 

l.S!JO XY. - 24 lron-Tiver 
18!)1 contd. :!:-, ,1 -H;~·e 
180:! 2l> ,Ya.tcr-Dragnn 
JSD3 2i " -~erpent 
1804 18 \\"ootl-llor,e 
1sn:; 
18!16 
]8!)i 
IS9S 
1800 
1noo 

\~X1 I " 
1!103 
100-l 
190,'i 
1!106 
190, 
l\108 
190!1 
1!110 
!!Ill 
1n12 
1!1):l 
1914 
191,'i 
inrn 
191, 
1!118 

IUJ!I I ,, 
19~0 
l!):?l 

iU 
:10 
31 

3i 

,, -~hn•p 
Fire-Ape 

,, -lhnl 
Earth-Dog 

,, -Hog 
lnm-:\ lon:-.c 

,. -Ox 
\rater-Ti~t>r 

- ll"re 
:38 "·ood-llrn.gon 
:~!) oi -Scrpen t 
40 Fire· H 1ff~t· 

41 ,, -Sheep 
Earth-.\)"' 

,, -U1nl 
4:.! 
43 
4-l Irc111-T>11g-
4,; ,, -lloJ.! 
,I(; \\"ater -~loni-:t' 
4i .(), 
48 ""rn),l-Tig('r 

,, -Ha.re 
Fi1·e-Ora,~011 

,, .:,,:.eq~ent 
Earth-llor:-;e 

,, -Sh('ep 
Iroll·s\J)C 

5,) ,, -B1nl. 

It ·i, by giving a rl'ali.•tic meauing to the:<<' sewral a11imal, and 
elements, aft<'r which tLe years are named, that the Liirna-astro
loger, anirn at tli.-ir endless vari<'ty of ('Olllbinations of attraetio11 
all(! repulsion in regard to their ca,ting of horoscopes aud tht>ir 
pre8cription, of tli,· requisit<' "·orship and off,•rings necessary to 
('Ounteract thP p,·ils thus hronght to light. TlH' auiuial, an• urnrP 
or l,•ss antagonistic to eal'h other, and their most unlucky ,·ombi-
11atio11:-; an~ a ... follow:-::-
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l\Iouse and Horse. 
Ox and Sheep. 
Tiger and l\Ionkey. 

Il are and Bin!. 
Dragon and Dog. 
Serpent and Hog. 

But it is with the five elements that the degree:; of affinity and 
antagonism are most fully dPfiiwd, according to C!c'rtain more or 

N 

( On the Tortoise.) 

less obvious inter-relations of the elements. The recognized de
grees of relationship arP : ( 1) 1iwtl,e1·, or greatest affection; ( 2) 
son, or neutrality; ( 3) friencl, or mediocre affection, and ('!) enemy 
or antagonism. The relationships of 1 he ele!llent:; are t hm stated 
to be the following :-

:H.,TERNAL. 

"\Vood's muthe,· is \Yater (for wood cannot grow without water). 
\Va.ter's ,, is Iron (for water-channels for irrign.tion cannot be 

made, and therefore water cannot come, without 
iron). 

Iron's i.-5 Earth (for earth is the mntrix in which iron is 
found). 

1 Modified from Sara.t's flgm·t>. 
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Rarth's mother is Fire (for earth is the ,1sh-product of fire). 
Fire·, ,. is "'ood [for ,dthout wood (carbon) fii·e is notl-

"'ood's 
J1il'C'R 
E,u-th's 
Iron'~ 
\Yn.ter':-i 

son 

,v oo<l's en,my 
I1·on·~ 
Fire's 
"'ater·s 
Earth's 

PII.L\L. 

is Fire f is Earth rl •• · ·r ] his IS merely a reverse 1s ron . 
is ·water the abo,·e details. 

is Wood , 

way of presenting 

Hosnu:. 

is Iron (ns Iron instruments cut down wooJ). 
is Fire (as fire melts iron and alters its shape). 
iR \Vater (ns water extinguishes fire). 
is Earth (as earth hPms in water). 
is \Vood (as wood grows at the expense of and im

poverishes earth) . 

.AmcaBLE. 

"' ood's f,·iend is F.:lrth (as woo,! can't grow without earth). 
\Vater's is Fire (as it warms water). 
Fire's is lron (as it absorbs heat, and thus assists the con-

tinuance of tlt!i fire). 
Iron's is \Vood (as it supplies the handles to iron-weapons and 

iR non-condnf'ting). 

• ThP Tibetan year i~ lunar, and nn1nhfl'r:-: notnina.lly thrPP hundred 
and sixty days; so that in orcler to bring it into keeping with tht> 
moon·, pha,t>s one day i, occasionally omittt•d, and as it is tlie un
lucky days which art> omi(tPcl, an<l thesP occur 1rrPgularly, the 
Tibetan year and months do not alwn,ys corre,poncl Pxactly with the 
Chinese month, and years. And tlw solar diff<'rence is compensated 
b_v ins('rting se\·en intercalary mouths (Da-s"ol) e,·ery nineteen' 
years. 

The year begins in Ft>bruary with the risP of tht> ll!'\1- moon. 
TlL<· months ( Tla-wa)' n,rp namPtl first, secoml, etc .• nm] the word 
Da-w:t prPHxecl thn,. Da-wa-tang-p0, "first month." The week is 
divided into ,Pn·n <lays (Za), l><'n,ring, as with ns (for the Liimas 
n,clopted the Aryan sy,tt>m), tlH' namps of the> snn. n;oon. and tLP 

_fh·e planet,, two being allottP<l to ench day, and is rPpresente<I 
by a symbol (s0p Bgure) which is a eoucrete pict11rP of thE' name. 

I St) l'iil)'" :-:c111..\•;., ,,1,. ,.;,,, 2~tl. The i11t 1•rc-,d,n·y mnnth S('l'JllS to lit' add,·tl at 1,•ss i11-
h·rval:i. ,\<:<:onlin;.{ to th1· B,1idyur-h:ar-JM1 in 1.;:v1 tlu• Uuplicat,·tl nwnth Wi'IS thl' 

,: Zl.1-Wil = 11111111). 
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::,,."ame. Ct>h.·stial Body. Its Symbol. 

Surnlay (Tih., .tYima-) ............. . 
)lon,hy (Ila ,ra) .............. . 
Tues,lay (Jli11111ar) .............. .. ....... . 
\\' cdnes<lar (L'a9-11a) .................... . 

Sun 
?\loon 
.\lars 
)lercnry 
Jupiter 
Ycnu!',; 
Sa.turn 

A snu. 
Cre~<'ent 1uo1m. 
A rc<l eye. 
A hand. 

Thursday (1'11r-b11) ....................... . 
Friuar ( Al .,a1i) 
Saturday ( lhi.ba) ........ . 

A tlnmderl-,It, 
..:\ garter. 
.\ bundle. 

The different days of the wePk are associated with the elements; 
thus ~umlay all(! Tue.,clay with Fire, :\londay and ·wednesday with 
\\'at<'r, Tlrnr:;day with Air. and Friday a11d ;:,aturclay with Enrth.1 

Each hour ancl day of the week posseases a lncky or unlncky 
charaeter, and tlw days of thP month according to tLeir order in 
troduc<' other sets of uulueky eombina-
tion,;. Thns tbe incli\'idnal clay:; of the ~ 
week are cliYided: :\londay and Thursday 
are hest. Sunday and Tuesday are 
rather" angry." ~aturday and \\'ednes-
day are only good for recei\-ing things ~ 
(Yang-sa) a11d not for giving away. ~ 
:-Saturday is not quite so gloomy and ~ 
malignant as in \Ve,;tern mythology. . . 

The day:; of the month in their nm1wr-
ical orckr are unlucky 1,er se in t bis order. ~ 
The first i:; unlucky for starting any ~~ 
undertaking, journey, etc. The st>conrl ~ 
is very bad to tra,·el. Third is good pro-
,·ided no bad combination otllC'rwi~e. 
Fourth is bad for sickness and accident ~ 
(Ch'u-'jag). Eighth bacl. The dates ~ 
counted on finger,;, heginning from 0 
thumb an,l connting second in the 
hollow between thnmb and index finger, . 

:-:;nrno1.s IW l>A l i:; OF TllF ,VEEK 
tlte hollow always comes out bad, thus · · 
second, eighth, fourteenth, etc. :\'inth is good for long journeys 
but no1 for short (K ut-da ). Fourteenth and twenty-fonrt h are 

1 According to the rhyme: 
11 ~i-ma mik-mar 1111· K'am: lla-wa lhak-pa Ch'u- r h.'."am · 

P'nr-bu ll,1-<:'1·11 lul1-i K'am; 1',h•ait p'em-ha :-fa-i Kam.''' 
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likP fourth. The other, are fairly good c,tfuis 1,,1,-ibn~. In ae
connts, etc., unlucky day;; ar<> off Pn omittpd altogPthPr and the 
dates countPrl by dn]>licating tltt· preceding day! 

Chinese geomantic figmes, the Pu-Kwii (l'm·-k',t) and the .lle
>va, enter largPly into thP calcnlations of the Liima astrologer, a nd 
these are n snal ly figured on thP lwlly of a spread tortois<>, as in 
the abo,·e fignre, whose paws ,o,nPtimes grasp a polP surmounted 
by or transfixing a frog.' 

Tlw l'l·-Kw,1 or l'ar-k'a symbolize tlw grC'at prod net in, and an
tagonistic powers of natnrP, as summarized in a most interP,ting 
manner by Dr. Legge. 

The first ehnmcter, p11, is the C'hiue,e symbol for divi11i11g by the lines 
produced through a certain process on the back of a to1·toise-sl1ell. It 
consist8 of two lines,' which n,ny po""sibly, says Dr. Lep-gP, ha,·e been 
intendc,1 to represent the lines :tppem·ing on the shell. The second 
elrnmctc,·, Kw,i. wns the symbol for di,·ining by means of the eight 
famous tl'ig1·nm:-. of Fll-h:-:i, them::-eh·es calJC'd "the eight Kwa." They 
arc not chnrnete1-:;, liut !inert! figure,; compo,e<l of " ·hole and di,·ide,1 
lines, on which was built 11p the myste1·io118 book cnlle.1 the YI-Kii1, 
Ql' '· Book of Change:-;," with its sixtypfour hexagrams. The eight t1·igi·an1s 
a1·c herC' :,hown :-

The whole line,; in ll:c figure.., an• style.I "the strong;' and the 
,livi,led line8 "the we11k." 'l'he two represent the two forms of the 
subtle matter. whl'th,·r eternal or crenterl is not sai,l, of whieh :111 
things are con;] oscd. Under one form the rnnttl'r is netirn and is enllP<l 
J"auy; Ull<l~r the oth,•r it i8 pa"i,·c. all(] is calle,l ri,1. \\'hntP,·er i, 

:..:troug and nctive is of the ra11y nature; \\'l1'.1tcYer is wenk ntlll pa~:-.in:. 
is of the lpi11. l lenvf'n nnd em'lh, sun nnd moon, light and dn1·kne:-.:--. 
mal,· and fl'malP, ,·ulc·r nncl mi11i:-.te1', nl'fl' C'X:1111p}("~ of the;,,;e anti11omieJ--, 

Th0 n~~reµate of th<·m mak<·:-. up the totality of l1Pi11g. awl t lw ri is 
~uppose,l to g-h~(" in its clia,!.,!t'nm n <·mnpletP pict UL't? of tJw 11lw11ome11a of 
that totality. It dot·~ not give u:-; a. :,:pxrntl :--y:-.tc•m nf 11:it11rc·, tlw11gh of 
ronrse the antiuomy or :,;px i:-. in il; hut tlH• 1itH':-; 011 whic·li it i:-; c·on-

I Kl .. \l'HOTH, j\·., 1:\j; JliT, li., :l'jtl, 
~ Tliis mayl1Ptlu• K;Wr<·d 1!11·1•,•-lq:n:i·cl t'n,;:. Cf. also my artirlf· (111d • . l .. tl,1,, l!--:!l;l1 

on'' Frog \\'or~hip anu,ng 1111' '.':<•Wal'fi." 
1 Lt:1.<a:':-; 1'hr /trli,,J. il f'/1/1111, p. 11, cl11, 1;,, 
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structed embrace other antrnomies as well. Authority and power on 
one side; inferiority and docility on the other. 

Further, the hidden op~mtiou in and through which the change takes 
phce in natme is &<tid to be that of the A-wei shan,' usually meaning 
"spirits,'' but here held to be technical. "Shan is Yung, and indicates 
tbe process of expanding; En•ei is Yin, and i]l(licatcs the process of 
contracting." The fashion of the work! is continually being :dtered. 
\Ve have action am! reaction, flux and reflux, and these cbauges are in
dicate,! in the diagrams, which are worked in diYination by manipulating 
a fixed number of stalks of a pl:U1t called shih (Ptarmfra Sil,irica), and, 
iwleecl, the form of the trigrnms themselves is sugge:;tive of divinntion 
by twigs. 

The usual geomantic arrangement of the Par-k'a is given in 
figure. Individually they are named Heaven, Earth, Fire, Thunder, 
)fountains, Celestial \Yater, Terrestrial \Yater, though the fourth and 
eighth are sometimes called Iron ancl Tree. And l'llotmtain, Iron, :tnd 
\Vater are said to be sons of the Earth and Heaven, while \Vind, Fire, 
and Tree are their danghterK 

It is remarkable, however, that while the Chinese use only the 
lu•xagra,us for di \' inatiou purposes, the Tibetans use only the tri
g rams in this way.' 

The '.\ine ,lfewa '1 are arraugpd in the form of a quadratic square 
or circle, and the ti.gures usually, as iu a magic 
square, so disposed a, to give the same total 
in all directions. 

!l 

G 

The spirits of the seasons also powerfully 
_influence the luckiness or unluckiness of the 
clays. It is necessary to know which spirit has 
arriH'rl at the particular place and time when 
an event has happened or an undertaking is 

entertained. And the very frequent and complicated migrations 
of theoe aerial spirits, good and bad, can only be ascertained by the 
Lamas. The most malignant of these evil spirits are a black dog, 
a monster with a dragon-tail, a man on horseback, and the fabulous 
l'hcenix; and the seasons are specially a;,signed to these in the 
order of spring, summer, autumn, and winter respectively.• 

The almanac which the Lamaist astrologer uses, giws for each 

1 Ll-~ucrn, op. cit., p. 39. • 
:J Cf. Prof. DE LA CouPJmrns' ~l ,it'le-id 01,iwse 1J/,·,'n,1tiun ilfanual-'l'he Yi King.

Paris. 18B9. 
3 s::\Ir-ba. = a blot. er. PALL.\S, J/0,1:1,, ii., 229: &HL.:!.(i., 297. 
~ 8crn,~v•., 2f.lU. 
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clay the six presiding inflnences. Tims thP page oft he almauaek 
for tl,e first day of the 1 hird month of 18!) I ( Iron-hor,e) gi,·e, :-

Cydfr .Animal 
Tiger 

Wccl.·-day 
5 

r ·urba (Thm,da.,·) 
{gi,·ing 
Win,!). 

l'a1·-l.·l1rr 
Li 

Jlcwa 
C'ikar 

.1.Yid1/Jl(I 
X:111w .. rii.pa 

Sfar 
2fi 

~l1e-:--a. 
(•ridnu 
\\"°ater). 

And the general record fort he particular month is: This month's 
star is modPrate an<I the celestial :'.lansion is the sheep. x;du,ui. 
A vidya. Element i:,: mid-summer, and named Great F ire-1 lo roe. 
It is time for plan ts budding and marshes, thunder and bird,. The 
empty ,·ase is in the east (.·. do not go E.). On the 11ith day the 
Teacher taught the J(,i/,icakm ; it is a holiday. Thursday, Sunday, 
and Tnesday are good. Friday, :--atunlay, :'.londay, and " '.edneo<lay 
are had. The " Yas" road ( ;.e., the mad on which cab• and the 
devil's image are to be thrown) i, X.W. The" Zin-p\111" (a kind of 
geni11s loci) in the Ox and f;beep days at dawn passes from "·· to 
E.(.·. at that time be careful). 

L,hIAIST ) [OROi'COPES. 

The Liimaist horoscope, or Tsis are of se,·eral kinds. Tho,P 
rnost commonly sought are for: (a) lli1'th' (b) ll'hole-Life Pon
c,1st 2 (c) Jl ,m·iage 3 (d) Deo//, 4 and !he (e) Amma/.5 

They are written in cm,i,·e characters on a long sheet of 1,aper, 
and attested by the stamp of tlw a,trologer. f-;ueh manu,cript 
divinations usually called Sui1-ta, are i11 the case of the more 
\\·ealthy cli;,nts mounted on silk. A preliminary fee or present 
i~ usually gi\'en to the a;trologer al the timP of applying for thl' 
horoscope, in order to seem·,, as fa,·ourahle a pn•,age a, possible. 

E:ieh c,f t 11<· ,·arious horos,·opes takP, into aecount tlw conflict 01· 
olhenris,• of the <'l<'lllentary and astral in!luPnees dominant at the 
t inw oft h<> ]'erson's hirt h, ;s com]'arf>d with the existing inflne11c<'s 

1 sl\.n·d-rtsi~ :. ts·-r;1 bs la:,; 1·hi~. :i pag--rtsi:-1. "g-s'iu -1·hii~. 

·. bh'.at,:"·rtsis. Otti,·r horuiwup,·s (111' :,:-,·11Pral ,111<1 t'Xtra <1i,·i11alinu~ a1·1·: (iab-lsi 11r 
"C1,111·p;dP1I." aml (iruh-tsi or .. tlw 1u•rr,·d" .htrnlni:y: a111l tlw C'lli1w:-w ;-,y:-tl'lll i" 
t1•r1111•ll Xnk-111 i11 tlb;ti1tt'lin11 In tlt1· lt1di.1u 01· A'lfl·-t&i. 
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at t he time consulted. The ord inary hornscope is usually ananged 
under the following six h ead~, namely :-

1. The yenr of birth of the individnnl in its auspicious or inauspici(11.1S 
bearings. 

2. H is Pa1·l.:'a, influences. 
3. Hi, ·' Heyersed calcnlation " of age (Lou-men) . This is evidently 

int rocluce<l in order t o a(forrl ,, furthe,· variety of conflicts. 
4. " 'l'he Seizing-Rope of the Sky."- This seclllS to refer to ayopi~lar 

idea of u!Limrtte ascent to the celestinl regions by means of nn mns1ble 
rope. 

5. "The Earth-dagger."-·This iH an invisible clagger, and is for the 
individual the emblem of stability rtnd safct,,• so long as it is reported to 
be fixed finnly in the earth. 

6. The Jlewa. 
And each of these sernral heads is separately considered in detail with 
reference to it.s conflicts in rega rd to- (a) t he Life (or s1·og ) ; (b) the 
Body (or !us); (c) the P ower 01· caprrbility (l,a,H'a,i); (d) the Lnck
horse (or r lu,i-1·/a ) ; and (e) t he Intelligence (/,la). 

The particular Pm-k/w aml Jlewa for the ,e,·eral time;; a re found 
by rE'ferenee to the Lima's almanac as above not ed; but. t he other 
d etails are Plici ted by divers calculations maue npon t he astrologer', 
boaru,' and in consultation with the varion, manuals on the subj ect. 

1 The astrologC'.-'s hoard consists of a larg<· napkin on which are drawn squares and 
t he otht'r necessary gromant ic figurcs, a ll in a d(\fmite and conve11ien t l'f' iat iou t o each 
other. This na pkin is spread on a tabl", and the calculat ions arc made with coJour('cl 
buttons as counters whkh nrc k(•pt in a bag-the several e1Pmt?nts havlng each a 
r0cognizcd colour: thm; wood is !Jl'C"11 , fu·<' is rnl, e,a1th is yellow, iron is tr:ltitt:, allfl 
water 1n bl11e. These count0rs are placr-<l on thf' colonn'>d squa res as in a cl1Pss-board, 
and arc mon"d according t o rule, C'it her tr~HHWC't·s<'ly from r ight to ]Pft or 1•ice ,·ersd, or 
long1tudinally o,•cr thr- r cquisit(~ number of siiua res. In t he to1> rnw of t he board a rc 
the sixty squares of the !'!.ixty-year cycle, a ll na med a nd in the proper colout· of t hC'i r 
f' IPments. .An<l the succPeding rows of squares ar<' thosP of the Li ft>. B11dy, PowN, 
Luck, a nd IntrlligcncP series, f'<lCh with its appropriat<' i-Nies of colour0d PlementH. 
The other dfris ions relate to t!u• Parkhas and ::\.Iewas. 

The calculations a rc· made according to rulf' back wards or fonntrdFi a CC'r tain nnm ber 
of years in till' row of t h<' ~ix ty-year cycle squarC's, and th<' &:·condary results con1<' out ol' 
the vert ical colu mns of the Life, Bocly, Ptc., s<>ries according to thr confl ict of their 
l't>~pectivr <'lC'me:nts; thf> re :o-n lts l>eii1g notC'd by whit i:> or Lia.ck sc,cds or huttons1 which 
ha ,·£· the followiug va1urs :-

The seYen re<.'.ogni:zed degrees of affinity or rep ulsion ar e expressed iu t hr astrological 
accounts by the following signs of circles and. crosses, and. during t he calc11Jation the 
circlrs are reprcs<'nted by white buttons a nd the crosses b v black buttons or seeds:-
WhC'n thC' c'lnflictoft1rn elements comesout-J/otta, i.e., t h;/.,ext degree OOO 

Frit1al, 1·.e., t hr f.Jttfr,· ,, 0 0 

{ 
ll"<tfrr + Jf ~ater} i .e.! a lio.rnd tss 

·• E aJ"tl, + Eatfli ?Jiut i,re<iwl :. 
, (/0</d. 0 

( Co,,f/111ffd ot·n· pa,'je·) 
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The;e manuals ham their signs inscriue<I on the belly of a tortoi,e 
(see page 453) , ancl t lt<· }lewa occupies tl,e centre. 

,,·ith t ltis explanation l uow giw here a sample of a horoscope 
for one family for 01ie year·s ill-luck, i11 which the prescribed 
worship i, itn licized. l have aclded in footnotes some fort her ex
planations which may he consulted by those int erested in knowing 
in more deta il the lllethods by which the Lanrnist-astrologer makes 
Li, calcnlat ions. 

"THE \11:iFOHTt:;\J~ .\t'Clll':-i'T OF THE F.\:\IILY uF ---- F <.IH TllE 

E .\RTH-~lors E i' E.\R (i. e., IS~~ .\.ll. ).'' 

Salututiun tu JL\~Jq,l.{f '. 1 

. \ .-FoR THE F .\THER u F TH E F .\~tlLY. 

1. - .lc,·onliny to the BIHTll·l'( )~ F LICT. 

This 111a!t•, :l.:,.!e1l :!li years , l,ring- l1orn in t he \ratt•r- llog- ycar 1 t lia.r yea r C<Jll · 
flict ... with Li tt> 1-:a.rth -~lon!-ic )Car {tl ie pre :,,.ent year) it.." fullow:-- :-

Life 0, or yuod. "! 

l:otl V 00, ur In /Irr. 1 

1 ', m:cr x x , or wors,·. 
Luek-lior:--c OOO, 111· l,o,d . 
lntellige m: t• = . X, or lm d. 

1. A s mudijfrd liy " Pru·!.-!1 r1. ·•-Il is Pork'a f111 tlie year i ~ H /1(Jn, whi<'h 
gi YC'~ the Ea rtl1-~liet·1• year and the fnllowing 1·011Jlict :-

Li fe w o rse . 
Body !Jetter. 

\\' ht·n thf' rontlid ufth,· 1·h•nw11t:- <'11mC':..;11ut ·"''u, •>., wtdn.d OX 
I 11:'.11,<I + 11:~·"d}i.,·_., 1111111iscil,i-

., . J, ,,·,, + l- 11'1.' ,,,,,,1111d:.,,,,-
l1,·,111 + / n,1, 1Jf"•~,'/,'c,1111hdl,od == X 

f:11,·m.1/, ·i,1·., . ,r,1,·.~, X X 
/ h11,ll:1 h a.t,•, 1.,·., ?Cor.~I X X X 

For p:,,;;1111pll', wa l E·r nH·(·t ing- iron, ;_.._,it,-. " 11111llt1·1·," i~ thc- l"l'l")" b1·:-.t aml .-. = OOO 
and 1111' sa1w· w,1ultl l,C' t r w• of lir,• 111,·C'ting- woi11l. Hnt wood 111,·C'linr: l'arth would 
= •' f,·i,IHI." a11d tilt'l'd"1·1· = 00; huL l'>hn11hl 1·arth 1111·,·t wornl. llu·n it would h(' 
•• 1-11n11_,,;· anil thC'rt'rurc = X x; a11(l wat1·r 111C'1·ti11g- wood -== ·• m11t,·alif_,1," ur Ox. 
" 'hi)(· Hr1• 1111·1·ti11u wat,-r = "rf,,,"/11/ l,111,.," and th1·l'pfnr 1· = X X x. 'l'h,·11 tl11-a, ·1·rage 
of tlw l11tal is tak;n as t ill' :'.ffl·ra;.:,: 1·,·sult of tlw l'nnll iet .. \ 1111 th,• i--1·,·1·1·;,I r,·nwdit>S 
11t·l'P8:->i\f)' tn avoicl i•ach a11tl all ,,f tlie <·alamiti1·s thus fo1·dol,I ;U'l' svecifil•d C'att·gt1r
ic;illy in tlll' a~trnl11g1·l'b' hooks. 

I TI..- nwtaphysil:al Bodhi:;at :\l;1i1ju::,-ri is tlll' pn·:--idi11g di,·iuity nf tlw a:-trnlug,·rs, 
awl llf' j~ alW<l\"l'\ iuvuk,·d ;1t tl11· lw;ul of nstrn]11,..:-it· )ll'l'."'t'l'iptin11s. 

:1 Tlw .}·1·:11' uf hi!-! hi1·th lll'in;.;- tlll' \\ at1·r-l l11f!, gi,·1·s, aec,,rtli11g- tc:, t lw ;1:-;I rnl11;.:ic tal,11•, 
Wat,·r .i~ tlw A/'11:J for that y,•;1r. a11'1 lhc• pn•sPnt y,·a1· l11•i11g tilt' J·:ill'th-:\11111,-,• y1·ar, its 
:wo,'I, a1·<·1Jrdi11g to tlw tal1!1·, jij a\:,,;o \\·,11t·r. T lwn·fon• \\'at,•r nu't·ti11g \\'att•r = 0, ;_,,_, 
"goo,l.'" 

' Thi· /11A of 1111·:-1· two .)'('i\J':,; an· f111111d l1y tin· 1.1!1l1· t11gin• tli,• '"11·1w·11b n·.-.Jit'l'ti\'i•I) 

.,f \\'at1·r and Fir1•. Tht>l'Pfnr1• Wati·r 1111·,·tin;! its frii·nd Fil'P = 00 .. r" lJl•ll1·r/' 1.1 .• 
g'(HJd uf 1111' Sl'l'OIICl d1•gn·t· 
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:Power 
Luck-horse 
Intelligence 

worse than bad. 
b:icl. 
worse. 

461 

2. A .s 1nodified by" R e1}crscd A,qe Ualeula tion. "-Thh.. give::i a. ' ' good )) 
rc~mlt, 1 • •• = Q. 

3. As 11wdificrl Uy" The Seizing-Rope of the Sk v.. "-This gh ·es "good," ':? 
. ·. = Q. (If it wel'e bn.d , t hen prescr1betl " The closure of Lhc 
door to the sky " (spirits)].' 

4. A s 1nod ~ficd lJ!J "tJw Earth da.9ga."-This ~ives n. medium average, 
( If i t were ha <! wonlll ha,·c tu tlo ' ' Tlie cwsure of t he door t o the 
earth " (8pirit~)]. 1 

Thus the s umma ry of the y<:a.r 's conflict a t1 to birth, t ogether with its 
prescribetl re metlic;; i~ :-

" Life " ha.:,; hlaC'k in excess ; . ·. to procure long life lmvc read very1nurh 
The 8 utra and Dl1,<1n q1isfor JJ0 11g Life. 

" Uody " lrni,. white in cxce~s ; . ·. t he Body will be free fro m sickne:ss 
(i.f'., onJ.,,r as rega.nls t his one a5pec(., of t he calculat ion). 

" P ower " \11t~ black in exce!-:s ; . ·. Fo0tl s lrn.11 he scanty, and c rops 
sutler , and catt)e die or he lost. To neutralb:e it (a) have rem/ 
ve,·y mm:h " Ya ii-gug " or t !te Luck-!Jesto1ci11g and " Nor
zan " (flu· B est JV,,alth); (u) ~// er holy cakes; (c) cdso gir e fo(I(/ 
a ud s1rcets to 1no11ks and d1ildre11. 

" Luck " has Ula.ck in exces:s ; . ·. be careful n ot t o prnvoke n. law-su it 1J1' 

gu on n. Ion" journey, T o neut ra lize t his (a) do•' JJn-k aJ' '' 100 
timt's; (h) }/taut rts nuWff ' ' Lwi-tn.!-Jlays" as y ectrs qf your age). 
tc) o/j'er in t/1 (' temple 13 lamps 'With incense, etc. ; (d) have r ettd 
the " m Do-ma/i" 1•cri; m,uc/1 ; (e) mak e an image of y om ·self (uf 
r·ook ed bal'ley or rice) ;uul til row it tou:anls yonr enemy). (f ) als,, 
nw kr on ,,arfhe11 Ca itya. 

" In tcll ige11ce " has black in excei:is ; . ·. lut1x 1·eotl t/ie " L a-guk " ur 
1co,•.r.;h ipfo·r l'f falliny the I ntdli;1enec. 

J[. -Accordiny lo l'ARK '.\ -
His Park'a for the year being" klwn," he ~ urnot during t he ycn.1· excavate 

ea rth or 1·emo,·c stone8. The ~iiga~ and t he Earth master-d emons rt.re opposed 
to him. H e is especially lia t.le to t he dise(tses of stilfoned joints and skin d i.
orders I n t he second Htonth he i8 c~pecially ..;nbjcct to clnng;cr. T he !\. and 
E. a ncl ~. <li l'l"Ction~ a re bn.cl fo r him ; he mu~t not go t here. For r emol•ing 

1 This Luy-men or "fiey er:wd + downwards•· is a mote abstruse calculation 
according to the saying:-

" skyes-pa pu-yi stag t 'og nas lo grai1s t'ur, 
" bud-med ma-yi spt·el-t'og nas lo grails gyen.'' 

For wales-the sons of elem.ents-b,•gin from T ~9e'I' an d count age downwards. 
For f emales-the 11wt!te·1·s-begin from Ape and count age upwm-ds. 

Thus t he bil'th-year of thh; iudividual being Water-Hog, a nd he being a male, and 
thP son. of ,,·atcr being " "ood, gives us for his l og-men the " 'ater-Tiger year (which = 
185-i A.O.). And as he is male, CJ l counting down.wards from the ,vood-Tigcr t he num
ber of years of his age (i.e., 26), we get the year Earth-Hare (i.e., 1879 A.D.). And 
according to the Log-men Manual, the Earth-Hare year is " 'byor-pa" or Riches, whicJ1 
is given the value of'' good," i.e., = Q. 

2 This is calculated on the sroy of the Lo9-1nen year, minus five years. In this case 
we have seen Lo:rmen year is the Earth-Haro year. Count ing back to the fifth year 
gives the " ~ood-Hog, which has its sroy the element wat er, and t he Sl"()f.J of the 
present 1888 A.D. year, viz., Earth-)fouse, briag .tlso ,,·ater, therefore = 0 or good for 
the "sky-seizing Hope." 

3 See next chaptet. 
" See next chapter. 
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t/i,·sf {'tif.\· (a) fun·,, rnrd the H t:w:·lon!f·lm "ii('1·f iu11 f.lj tli,· Ptoj,la Piiromit,1 1 awl 
(h} do the U'orsldp ()f "(,'ya-::J,i-hnty "[ = " T he -1UO,"' i.,·., 10(1 t,n·ma or ho]y 
(':tkeR. 100 lruup,,; and IOO rfrt· mul JOO 11·aff1·ojferinys], mul (c) op·tra lamp dail11 
in worship. · · 

lll.-A1·cordiny to :\I EW.\-
His mewa h. lJim-,nar (= the 7 rctl:-.) : therefore the T:-.c11 a.1ul t :ya.11•0 1le111011s 

gi,·e tn)nble. U ream:-; will l>e had. The go<ls are 1fo·iplea:-;cd. llca.d, h·er, ru111 
hea.rt will gh·e paiu, and l1nil:; will e11~1H·. To pre,·ent tl1ese ,~\'il:-. (n.) ,nakr, rt 
"J'.,·en nufos" a11d a" Gyol mdus n (tl1is ;~ 1,·0111,·wlwt li/;r t,1t Sii·y0, 1 (Jut witli-
0111 flu: 1·<1111· . ., ht'od): (b) 1'/H' ji11·,.,11df1• god~ rind fJitrrrdirms 19 t'ltll!f·UW) of 
imli,·frlurd: f)o tltri,· u·urshi11 (·w·r1rtirully; a.1111 (c) ,·rrn.w.1111 o .,;J,cep /rum the 
/Ju/1·/ttrs·. 

ll. Fon THE 11·,rn. 
[.-An'urdiit!J ftJ B CH'fll-cOXFLICT-
Thi~ female horn in fron-\ lonkey yenr (i.e., ~9 yca.r~ ago). Th.it year ('Olli· 

pare1I with the Earth-\lon~e .\'c><Lr (i.t·., 1S88 .\.D,) gh·c~ :-
Liie O X 
BcKl)" 0 X 
Powe,· = 0 0 0 
L uck = X 
l ntell igencc = 0 X 

1. . Is nwclijird l,y l11T Poddia, which i~ /~i. The:,,:..c come on t re!-:pertiYely, 
X X,0 0, X X,0, X X. 

:!. A.'$ ,iwdij_l'Cl l,!f '' i:cNr.<wd Ayr Cnlc,dotiu11 " = x 
3. As moddird hy •• The S!.:y-ro1w 11 = 0 X 
~. As uiodiji,-d V!f "The E(lr/h-d"!lfl''I'" = 0 0 0 

The total of the yenr's contlirt is . ·. :-
Life an,I Jnielligence are bad, like No. I, and mu~t lie treated accortl

iugly, and in a.tltlition to ~ o. I. 
Bo,l~· an,l power are good. 
Lnck i~ neutral ; therefore the goml people will lJe kirnl tu yuu; a1ul the 

had people will tron Lie : therefore it 1:-i 11C('C:-~a.ry to do ,·ery 
uuwh "Jlik/1r1 {a·~lot, ') to dric,· (tU'O!J s,·um/(,/ {frmu) mrn's 
11tf.1lltli. 

T!tr Sl.-y·st'i::iuy /i'r,p,' i~ intcrrnplt>•l (i. r., cnt); tI1eref11re-
(l) do ce1·y ,11m·li "tr-yy,·d,"' and" s,·1·-k·yt·111" (or olilation uf wine tn thl' 

~1)(1~); 
(2)pnpurr a" nm,1-r,u" fo d1,.'$1· f11'{'1wh in th.t s(1r,·01watiuu. 

The conjnn('tion of her year (\Ion key with ~lon~e) i~ not good ; . ·. :-.he 
cannot journey f:tr. An,l if she does a.ny lm:-.iness ~he will suffer;.·. liare rt>ml 
•· 1'li.s!,i lsig-po." 

IJ.~Ac,·,Jrdin,rJ to PARK'.\-· 
Tl1e Pa.rk'a hcing Li. she lllllht not iry to lmiM or repnir n lwns-:e or allow 

a.ny rn:trriag':! i11 l~er hon~e or ~pill any'water on tlie hen.rt Ii. '~he (le\'il -:--pirit of a 
dt>a.•l pcrs.on 1~ ofk.n,lc,l wi~h her. Jlca1laC'hc aml cyl'iu·l1c wtll oc·rnr; . ·. (u) ,lo 
1101.- look a.1, fre:-.h tlel'lli meat 01· blo1xl ; (b) in the Sth month will lie especia1ly 
lia(l; (r) 11rn~t not ~11 \\-. or X. \\'. i (d) !un·i: n.·ad tlir" }Jt).111ouy '' anrl "G,11,·· 
t,nu1:" (r') l,e cnrdnl nut to provoke ,pmrrcl~. 

ill. -~1,·,..ordiuy lo .\ I EW.\-
llrr '.\]cw:ij~ 1'stJ/Jll' (ft;uy ": tlirr<;fore ":i]] 11('(•1Jr ~l!tldt>n d11111estir.iJllfl.lTC']S 

uf crrt-at :--,rnon:-.11e~ .... l,rmg- reporb of mh,lel1ty, n.bo gnef a111011g- rl'1a.u,·e:,,;, 0.11,l 
dn;1~y. To pn•n•nl tlieke clo-

(:t) (:ya ::Iii (i.,·, JIK! l.um11s, JOO l'in\ IOO 11·ata, awl JOO forum); (h) 
J,11-l,o\ or ollering- of t•ake to the .Xli!f"·' n.n,l l>uy,/;or (- white 
11111l1n•lla-g o,l with 1,000 head..;); (c) Al.,·o rm1.,·om n 1/1Jftf. 
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C.-FOR THE D.\UGHTEH, AUED i. 

l.-Arconling to B1HTH·CO~FLJC'f-
This female, born in the \\rater-Ilorse year, 7 years ago. That year 

conflicted witl1 the Earth-~I011se year as follow:5 :-X X, O X, X X, 
0 0, X x. 

I. As 111udificd by lier "I'arklut," which is:i11. It is :-0 0 0, 0 0 0, 
0 X, X X, 0 0 0-

2. As modifinl by her" Bc1:ascd Aye Calculatir,n " = O 
3. As 11_1' "Sky-ropc ., = 0 X 
-J. As hy " 1'he f~'artli-doy!Jrr " = 0 X 

The total of the year':-:, conflict.·. i8-, Life, Intelligence, Body, and Lnck arc 
goml of 2rul degree, Power i;, bad; therefore do rts fcn· lirr fatlirr 1Yo. 1, prc
eiowdy iwted. 

"Sky-seizing: Hope" and Earth-ll:t;n~er " a.re neutral. For evil Sky-seizing 
Hope, lun;c read the Sutra ".-\ka~garLJlaa." 
.-hulfor Eal'lll-daygt.'r latte r ead" Sa-yi:s11,11i11r1 po-r mdo," 
and repeat a.r;fre,1uently as ye(u-8 of a.qe, i.r'-1 7 times. 

1:rhe conjnnctinn of her birth yeal', the Horse, with tlrn,L of U1e present year, 
the l\fou~e. is very bad, a~ the:-:e two are enemies ; for this !toi·e rrad the 
Chinc~c '' >"-ln1i-g-a1i-mall. 11 

JI.-.Jrco,·diny lo l'.\RK'.\-
Her Park'a. is ;;in. Be careful uot to Ureak a. twi~ or dcuwh$h any tree 

:;acrecl to the Xiiga~ or other dettie!:l (.qnyan), and don t handle a carpenter\ 
tool fort.he same reason, In 2ud month when J.ndr, co111e out, it. is somcwha.t 
bad for yon, as the Nagas are then 1n·c-eminent. The \YeJ..L aud N.\V. 
rlhection:-; are bacl, a.nll haYe to be a,,oide<l. For these c1.:ils lwL'e read t!H' 
"DU-mcwg. 11 

IIl.-.rfreordi,1r1 fo ::\IEWA-
Her :.\Iewa i::.. lil;e hrrf(ff/ter's ( ... Yo. l), awl t!tcrcforc do accordingly. 

D.-FOR THE 80:<i, AGEO J. 

[.-Accordi11y to BIR'fH·CO:<!FLIC'f-
This male (son), b1)rn in the \\'"ood-Ape year, .) year:-; ago. That, year 

compare,\ with the Eo.rth-.\louse year ,::ives :-0 X, O O, O O, X, O x. 
I. ~:ls modified Uy It.is "'Parklw," which i!-! klwm. It is O x, 

0, 0 0 0, 0 0 0, 0 0 o. 
2. As Ly "flcn'1·secl Ave Calr:ulation" = 
3. A s l,y "Sky-rope." 
4. As by "Em·th-daggcr." 

X 

00 
X X 

The total of the yeiir's conflict.·. is :
Body. Power, and Luck are good. 
Life and Intelligence are neutral or 111i<l<lling. 
The !:iky-rope is 11ot broken, and therefore good. 
The Earth-da.gger is withdrawni and therefore bad. 

For the laLLcr-
{a) make cis many r.:lo!J Clutityas as poss,:btc; 
{L} tl!c turmrt-eak,· of tlie ral'fh-goddf.'~·s {Sa-!Ji-llta·JJIO}; mid 
(c) r,we cdsu iorma-ca/,x tu the J.Vrtga, demigods. 

l [.-.According to '' PARK'A "-
His Park'a being k'mn, clon't go to a larae river, and to pooh; and other 

waters reputed to be the abode of wa.t,er-sr~rits. Don't stir or disturb the 
water. Don't go out at night. Dou·t eat fi sh. The Tsan fiends arc ill clis
po~L'<l towards you. These spirits are e8pecially malevolent to yon in the 6th 
month; . ·. be careful then. Don 't, O'O in a H.\\~. and N .E. direction. }fan• 
i·ertd { l} kLu 'Imm, mu.l (2) Sci·-'orl dm':pct 'don. 
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lll. -Accordi11q tu ~IEWA-
Thi~ :\[ewa is l11-mor, The )lan10 antl Tsan fiend~ are ill <lh,posed towar,l~ 

yon, For this as (a.) ma!:,' "rlc-giti:, kyi mtlos ytu1i," whid1 is like the Sa-q,i 
and "~kr-door" with thread,.; nnd m:tl'.t:-., aiul (b) !wl'l' 1·,·od 1cdl "rJSl'l"·''od 
r,ywi. skyab.~." 

General J.Y,,t p rm tl,r r:rand _J rl't'oge of tl1c obo1.:c. 
The 1llrwa is excessi,·e]~· rPd. It tlm)',. 1,etokl·n~ ~l1edding of Uoo<l 11,· 

accident. Thrrcforc 11wkc II Tson 111dus" and tl1e hloody "Jlo,no u1rlo.r.." mnsL~, 
()',.ee page 4G-l). And ltm.'e re(lrl os 1,wel, os pus.-:iblr-( 1) slobs JHrc/1 'r-i-gswis, 
('.!) y::ti-i yum, (3) 110,·-1'!J!JUU·111((-i !F1ti1s yrt1i··11um s9ro9s. 

The extravagant amount of ,rnrship preseribecl in the aboYe 
horo.,cope i, only a fair ~mnple of the amount whieh the Lamas 
order onP family to perform so as to neutralize the current 
year's demoniacal influences on account of the family inter
relations only. In addition to the W<,rship herein prescribPLI there 
also needs to be done the special wor;;hip for Pach incliYiclual ac
cording to his or her own life's horoscope as taken at hirth; and 
in the case of husband and wife, their additional burden of wor
ship which accrues to their life horoscope on their marriage, clue to 
the new set of conflicts introduced by the conjunction of their 
respectiYe years and their noxious influences; and other rites 
should a death haw happened either in their own family or 
e1·en in the neighhonrhood. And wht>n, despite the execu
tion of all this cost ly worship, sickness still happem, it nece,sitate, 
the further employment of Lamas, and the recourse hy the more 
wealthy to a clevil-clancPr or to n spec·ial additional boroseope 
hy the Luma. Ho that one family alone is 1.re,cribecl a rnfticient 
number of sacerdotal tasks to engage a couple of Lamas fairly 
fnlly for sp,·eral months of enry yenr ! 

A somewhat comical result of all this wholPsnle rending of 
scriptures is that, in order to get through the prescrilwd reading 
of the sPwral h11lky seriptures within a reasonable ti111,•, it i, tl,P 
practir<' lo enll in a dozen or so Limas, eac-h of whom r<>ml,; nlo11d. 
bnt all at the same lime>, a difTNt>nt book or ebapl er for the 
lwurfit of thP person concerned. 

So deep-rooted is the <lf'sire for di,·inalion e1·pn i11 ordiuary 
affairs of e1·ery-clay life, that, in acldition to the,,. elaborat<' 
horoscopr,, 1warly eYery Lnma, e1·,•n l he mo~t ignorant, and 
most of the laity. espPcially the• poorc>r class who munot afforcl 
the expense of spiritual horoseopes, seek for them,..·il·p, prPsag,•s 
hy more simplca methods, hy card~, hy rosary heads or pehhJ,,,., 
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by dice, by sheep's shoulder blades,1 by omens, etc. And the 
results are allowed to determine the movements of the indi
vidual, as every tra,·eller who has had to do with Tibetans knows 
to his cost. It is a sort of fortune-telling, which, however, is not 
resorted to for the mere idle curiosity of ascertaining fortune long 
beforehand, but seriousl_v to find the issues of undertakings in 
hand or those immediately contemplated by the consulter. 

For the purposes of divination most families possess a small 
divining manual called mu or "mo-pe." 2 These books shO\I 
the portent attached to the particular number which is elicited 
and also the initiatory spells. 

The cards used for most divination purposes are small oblong 
strips of cardboard, each representing several degrees of lucky 
and unlucky portents suitably inscribed and pictorially illustrated, 
and to each of these is attached a small thread. 

In consuiting this oracle, an invocation is first addressed to a 
favourite deity, frequently the goddess Tarii, and the packet i~ 
held by the left hand on a level with the face, and, with closed 
eyes, one of the threads is grasped, and its attached card is drawn 
out. The best out of three draws is held to decide the luck of 
the proposed undertaking, or the ultimate result of the sickness or 
the other question of fortune sought after. 

Divination by the rosary is especially practised by the more 
illiterate people, and by the Bon priests. A preliminary spell is 
chanted:-

" gSol I ye dharma I Om Slia.-7.:ya 11Iuneye svci-h{lh I K ,·amuneye s,,a
hah ! ,lfaclahslw,mmeye s,,,ilutl, ! " After ha Ying repeated this, breathe 
upon the rosary and say ",Vaino-Gw·u I l bow down before the 
kind, merciful and noble Lama, the three Holy Ones, the yiclam 
(tutehry deity), an<l before all the collections of ])akkin1s, religious 
protectors and gual'dians of the magic-circle, and I beg that you will 
cause the truth to descend on this lot. I also beg you, 0 ! religious 
protectors and guardians, Ilrahma, Indra, the others of the ten direc
tions Nanda and Takshaka, the Naga kings, including the eight great 
Na.gas, the sun, the eight planets, the twenty-eight constellations of 
stars, the twelve great chiefs of the injurers, and the great locality 
gods, to let the true light descend on my lot, and let the truth anrl 
reality appear in it." 

After repeating the above, the rosary is taken in the palm and 
rolled between the two revolving palms, and t.he hands clapped 

• Sre description by PALLAS, 4.uote l by RocKmr.r. {L., p. 3.Jl). 
I. e., sho1t for" mO~pecha," or u Thl· 1116 bovk.' 

H II 
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thrice. Then, closing the eyes, a portion of the rosary i;; seized 
between the thumb and finger of each hancl, and opening the 
eyes the intern·ning he,ads are counted from Pach end in t brees. 
And according as the remaindPr is 1, 2, or 3 dPpends the result. 
Thus:-

(1) If One as a ,·enwintle,· comes 11.fla One as the previous remainder, 
e\'erything is fa,·01ll'able in life, rn friendship, in tmde, etc. 

(2) N 1'n•o come.I <({fer Two it is bad: "The cloudless sky will be 
suddenly rhrkened, and thel'e will be loss of wtalth, So Him-'gro 
must be ,lone repeatedly, a11d the gods must be worshipped, which ar" 
the only preventions." 

(3) ~f' Three comes after Three it is very good: "Prosperity i.s at 
hand in tm,le and everything." 

(4) If Three comes after One it is good: "Rice plants will grow on 
sandy hills, widows will obtain huslmnds, and poor men will 0Ltai11 
1·iches.'' 

(5) if One come•· after 1'wo it is good : "Every wish IVill be fulfillerl 
,ind richp,,;; will be foun,l ; if one tl'avels to a dangerous place one will 
escape every danger." 

(G) If One comes after Three it is good: "God's help will always be 
:1t hand, therefore worship the gods." 

(7) ~f l'wo comes after Three it is not very good, it is middling : 
" Legal proceedings will COlllf)," 

(8) If Three comes cifter 7'u•o it is good: "'l'urc1uoise fountains will 
spring out an,! fertilize the ground, unexpected food 1Vil1 be obtained. 
and e~cape is n.t hand from any ,L-rnger." 

(\)) .lf' 1'wo comes r1fter One it is bad : "Contagious disease will come. 
Hut if the gods be worshipped and t hP devils be propitiated, then it "·ill 
be prevented." 

The most ordinary mode of divination is by counters of seeds or 
pt'bbles in spts of ten, fifteen, or twenty-one, which may he Ua<'<l 
with or without a dicC'-board. If a rlicP-boarrl be used, it consists 
of small squares drawn on 1,1,per to tllf' number of fifteen or of 
twenty-one, and each square has got a number within a circle 
eorresponding to a numher in the niu-pe or divination-hook. Thf' 
set of ten is called "The Ten Fairy CirclP," 1 and rPquirC', a bon rr\ 
bearing the outline of an eight -1wtalletl lotus arranged as pairs 
"f petals whiC'h correspond to the Tiintrik symbols of the fin• 
.Tinas (\'ajra, gem, ete.), the fifth being in tlw ce11tre, and it, pair 
of ]'etals is namer! the "( -0nsort .. oft.he .Tina ancl the :--iikti.2 The 

J 1,,K:d-'gT1Hna. 
2 Tims ,·hot}· Kah~rn, rdo-rjc ~h11g-.1.'gro, thl' rormC'r having laig-h,~1· rauk :rn,l 

hC'tt,·1· prng11r,i-i~. 
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counters are white and black pebbles or seeds, only one black one 
to each series. And after the invocation to the special deity and 
shaking up and mixing all the seeds in the closed palm they are 
then told out between the forefinger and thumb of the still closed 
palm on to the squares in the numerical order of the latter, and 
the number on which the black seed comes out determines by 
means of the ?11,0-pe book the divination result of the particular 
fortune sought for. 

The set of fifteen squares is called "Gya-nag-sman-ch·u," or 
"The Chinese medicinal water." It consists of a triple series of 
five squares, with the numbers arranged as in the sketch. But 
properly, as its name implies, the seeds 
should be dropped into a vessel of water, 
and no dice-board is then needed. This 

I:\ I H 1 13 12 , II 

kind of di,;nation is used e3pecially in ----
sickness, hence it is called "medicinal." 
But the manual most commonly consulted 
for the prognosis and treatment of sickness 
is "The calculation of the eight god
desses." This book gives a fixed }1l'ognosis 

6 s 9 10 

-----1---- . 
5 4 3, 2 / 1 

and preseriptions of remedial worship for the mont.h in series of 
fours. Thus for its reference, only the clay of the month is needed, 
and no dice or seeds are necessary.' 

The set of twenty-one squares is called "The twenty-one 
Tiiras," after the twenty-one forms of that obliging goddess. 

Image of Dolma Above the centre of the diagram is a figure 
of llrnt godde~s, who is specially inrnked in 
this divination. The numbers run as in 

------- _ the diagram here given. As a sample of 

16 15 14 13 12 the oracles I girn here a few of the divina
tion-results from Tara's series. If t.he black 

17 IS 19 ~o ~1 

----------
i 8 91011 

~-1------,~-6 5 4 3 -
' I 

seed falls on 1, 2, 8, or 9, the didnation is 
as follows:-

No. l. The J ewel.-If you do not go to sea 
then you will get the jewel. For merchants' 
and thieves' adventures it is good. For your 
own house and soul it is excellent. But if you 

1 ~noth"1: manual named Dt1s·ts:0<I-rtsii gives similar information in r<"gard to the 
particular hme of till' day of the occurrenct\ in (tt1estion. 

H H 2 
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are sick it is somewhat bad. For tra,·elling you should first feed 
people and dogs. You will obt,ain a son and get temporal power. 
Your wishes will ultimately be graHfied. You have a thief as an 
enemy. 

No. 2. The Turquoise Hpring.-Tbe dried valley will yield springs, 
and plants will become verdant, and timely rain will fall. The absent 
will soon return. Do the dPa11-bstod worship of the enemy god, 
and the worship of your own special gocl (mch'od Iha). It is good for 
marriage. 

No. 8. 17,e Conch Chait!Ja.-In the supreme 'Og-min heavens it is 
good for the lower animals. In the three worlds of existence is 
long life and anspicious time. Your desires will be realized. Life 
is good. If you are ill, whitewash the Caitya and worship in the 
temple. The enemy is somewhat near. For merchants the time 
is rather late, but no serious loss will happen. For health it is good. 

No. 9. 'l'he lnvalid.-lf an actual invalid it is due to demon of 
grand-parents. Agriculture will be bad. Cattle will suffer. To pre
vent this offer the '' black '' cake of the three heads (yTor nag mg& 
sum) and do "calling for luck." For your wishes, business, and 
credit it is a bad outlook. For sickness do "obtaining long life." 
l\Iernl the road and repaint the ".lla,,i" stones. Household things 
aml life are bad. For these read the "df, mang" spells, also Du-Kar 
a11d Dok. The ancestral devil is to be suppressed by Srignon. Avoid 
conflict with enemy and new schemes and long journeys. 

The titles of the other numbers indicate somewhat the nature of 
their contents, namely:-

,1. Golden Dorje. 111. Golden vase. 17. Fiendcss with red 
·L Painted \'!ise. 12. Tur<Juoise dragon. mouth. 
5. Turquoise parrot. 13. Garuda. 18. 'Gong kiug-devil. 
6. Verdant plants. 14. Tigress. 19. Peacock. 
7. Lady carrying J 5. Sun and moon. 20. Glorious white 

child. 116. Enemy with bow conch. 
JO. White lion. and arrows. 21. The great king. 

The foregoing are the forms of dice-board,; used by the laity and 
the lower clergy. The more respectable Lamas use a circular disc 
with twenty-eight divisions in the form of three concentric lotns
tlowers, each of the petals of the t \\'O outer whorls bearing a number 
which corrc•spon<ls to a nnmher in the di,·ining manual which is 
called" The onc who sees all actions." 1 The margin of the disc 
is surronmled by tlames. This more artistic arrangement is shown 
in the a.ccomJ>anying figure. As a sample of this oracle I girn 
here the tl(•tail of Xo. 1 and list of the J>residing di,·initie,; of the 
nt her nmn hers. 
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No. 1., Bhagauiin (a title of Buddha). Yon are of the wise class, 
or if not you will get a wise son. Y om· god needs to be worshipped 
fully, and what yon desire will be realized, and you will obtain long 
life and freedom from sickne·ss. And if you a1·e a male this blessing 
will last for nine years. If you are a female then nine monks must be 

engaged to read the Nyitl,i Abi,ll,a1·11m, and four monks must do 
the dok-pa., clapping of hands to drive away the evil spirits; for in the 
south is a king demon who is angry with you and your heart is disturbed 
and your temper bad. On this account Jo the worship of the king 
demon and wear his charm. In your house children will be unsafe, 
but they will not die. Your valuable goods are likely to go, there
fore do the worship of No,·-t'i,b or "the obtaining of wealth." 
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The names of the divinities of the other nnmhers, which give some 
indication of the naturn of the divination, are:-

2. Avalokita. 12. Dorje Gya-t'am. 
3. Ugyen Rinboch'e. 13. Yuduk Konmo. 
4. Tara. 14. Ton-iian Lhamo. 
5. Vajrapa1_1i. 15. Tamch'en Nagpo. 
G. Yes'e Korbu. 16. Lungpa Kyithik. 
7. C,rndan. 17. Dnrpag Nag. 
8. Ind,·a. 18. Garwa Bishii. 
9. l\Iaiiju~rL 19. Gyacha kua_ 

10. Dorje leg-pa. 20. Nad-bdak Remati, 
11. Sirge i;iashi. god of sickness. 

21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 

Tsuupa. 
Ch'ui Lhamo. 
Tuk-zig-pa. 
Sipi Kukhor. 
Dmnc'a Dzema. 
Dreo Dagyak. 
Pu,.nan Ukpu. 
Nag-nag. 

The dice used in diYination and fortune-telling are of two sorts, 
namely, ( a) ordinary irnry or bone dice marked "\\"ith black dots from 
one to six as in European dice, and (b) a solitary wooden cube, on 
each of the six sides of which is carved a letter corresponding to a 
similar letter in the manual. Here also may be mentioned the 
loaded dice u sed in "The scape-goat ceremony," uee the chapter 
on festivals. 

The ordinary iYory dice are used in a set of three with the Lhamo 
,lJu or "The goddess' divination manual," which provides for 
results from tl1rt>e to eighteen. These three dice are usually 
thrown on the book itself from the bare hand after having been 
shaken up in the closed palm. .i\Iore luxurious people possess a 
small wooden bowl from which they throw the dice, also a pad on 
which to throw them. 

The solitary wooden dice i:; used for divination along with the 
manual of Maiijuffi, [t contains on its six sides the six letters, 
compound or otherwise, of .i\laiijn~ri':; spell-A, R, P, TS, N, 
D L The wood of this dice ;;hould be made of either J\laiiju~, .. i's 
sacred " bla" tree, or sandal, or rose-wood, or if none of these 
woods are available, then the dice should be made of conch-shell 
or glass. 

In the manual of this dice the portent of each letter is divided 
into the following sections, namely- Hons(', Favour,, Life, .i\Iedical, 
Enemy, Yisitors, Business, Travel, 1,ost. property, Wealth, Sickness, 
etc., which cowr all the ordinary objects for which the oracle is 
comnlh·d. As an exampl~ I here extract the portentH of,\:-

" ' A ' is the best of all for gre:tt Liim:ts and for lay officers, and 
what you will pe1form will banJ a good 1·es1ilt. For low people it 
means a little sadness; therefore worship youl' favourite god. 
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"11011,se se<>tion.-AII your household will be happy and lncky, and 
for a time your house will be safe; but where the cattle dwell, there 
a thief rmd rogue will perhaps come. To avoid this repeat, or get 
repeated (by Lamas), 10,000 times the spell of Marici. 

"Jt(tt•ours section.-rl'he favours you wish will be got gradually. rro 
remove the difficulty in the way of getting these repe,ct, or get repeated, 
100,000 times the spell of gra-h"la, and also of Devi lo-gyon-ma (thi:; 
latter is Om / 1>islia-tsi 1iar-na-s!ta-wa-1·i sm·l1ct clsiJ-la-ta-slw-ma-na-ye swa
ha ! ), and do the D1t!f-h:ar with its contained l>zlog-bsgyur (clapping of 
bands) celebration. 

"Life (S,·o!r).-Thi:; is good. Ilut the yDon demon from the east 
,ind south came with a blue and black article yon got. To clear away 
this cloud do, or get done, 100,000 grib-s.!;l, and do the Nag,1 worship 
and read, or get read, 1,000 times Shera b-X ii1 po. 

"Jiedical.-Taking the medicine prescribed for you for a Jong time 
secretly you shall recover. Also burn a lamp nightly from sunset to 
t-iUnrise as an offering to the gods. 

"l!:nemy.-Yon shall not suffer, as your god is strong and will pro
tect you. 

" T'isitors-probable.-'L'hey are coming, or news of their visit will 
soon Le received. 

"lJ1tsiness.-If you quickly do business it shall be profitable-delay 
shall be unprofitable. 

"Travel.-The actual leaving of your house shall be difficult, but if 
you persevere you shall travel safely. 

" Lost prope,·t!J,-If you go to the north-west you shall get the lost 
property, or news of it." 

A most peculiar application of the dice is for determining the 
successive regions and grades of one's future .re-births. Fifty-six 
or more squares of about two inches wide are painted side by side 
in contrasted colours on a large sheet of cloth, thus giving a 
chequered area like an onlinary draught or chess-board. Each 
square represents a certain phase of existence in one or other of 
t.he six regions of re-birth, and on it is graphically depicted a 
figure or scene expressive of the particular state of existence in the 
world of man, or beast, or god, or in hell, etc., and it bears in its 
c::entre the name of its particular form of existence, and it also 
coutains the names of six other possible states of re-birth which 
ensue from this particular existence, these names being preceded 
by one or other of the following six letters: A, S, H, U, D, Y, 
which are also borne on the six faces of the wooden cube which 
forms the solitary dice fort.his divination. 

Starting from the world of human existence, the dice is thrown, 
and the letter which turns up determines the region of the next 
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re-birth. Then proceeding from it the dice is again thrown aml 
the letter turued up indicates the next state of re-birth from this 
new existence, and so on from square to square ad infinitum. 

Thus for the Lamaist layman there appear only six states of 
re-birth ordinarily possible, namely:-

.\.. Tbe path of the sorcerer; S. Many days' joul'Iley (Nit', ts'og lam) ; 
R The "bent goers," i.e., the beasts; G. The Unorthodox, i e., a follower 
of the Bon or pre-Lamaist form of religion in Tibet; D. an Indian 
heretic; Y. a ghostly state in Limbo. 

The dice accompanying my copy of this board seems to have 
been loaded so as to show up the letter Y, which gives a ghostly 
existence, and thus necessitates the performance of many expensirn 
rites to counteract so unde,;irable a fate. But in addition to the 
ordinary six states of possible re-birth are the extraordinary states 
of re-birth to be obtained by the grand coup of turning up the letter 
A five times in succession or the letter S thirteen times in succession. 
The former event means direct re-birth in the paradise of St. 
Padma and his mythical primordial god, Samantabbadra, while 
the latter event is re-birth immediately into the grander paradise 
of the coming Buddha, .:\laitreya. 

Every year has its general character for good or evil foretold 
in the astrological books (like Zadkiel's),' but like most oracular 
utterances, these prophecies are couched in rather ambiguous 
terms, and as there are four or five versions of these forecasts 
for each year of the twelve-year cycle in addition to a separate set 
for each year of the sixty-year cycle, there is thus considerable 
latitude allowed for accounting for most phenomena. 

In 18!Jl, during that great visitation of locusts which swarmed 
oYer India and into Sikhim as well, the local Lamas were iu great 
glee on finding that the plague of locusts2 was down in the Liimaist 

l The ordinary L5.maist forecast for 1891 ran as follows : During this year of the 
Irvn-Hare, there is fca1· for the cattle. The valuable crops will be moderate. Dew and 
hail excessive. llirds and mice destructive. Robbery and loss of land, fleeing in
habitants. Slowly crops may reco,·er. lllack (SPl'ded crops) good, white not good. 
Human sickness excessive. Tn early summer water scanty, with hail and heat after
·wards. Slowly progress. If those who otherwise shall certainly die, do "the Life 
Ransom;' the "Death Hansom" (e.g. releasing small fish from the fishmongers), and 
the° Ceremony to Obtain Life/' then they shall be safe, etc., etc. 

2 The great oriental locust is well-known to the Nepalese and Sikhim highJanders 
as an occasional vi~itant, and r am told that a few of the swarms occasional1y pass 
actually into Tibet. The Nepalese during this last visitation were to be seen catching 
basketfuls of these insects, which they cooked and ate like shrimps with much relish. 
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forecast for that year. I examined the old printed books and 
found that in one of the more common versions of the twelve-year 
cycle a plague of ch'aga was foretold for that year, and ch'agci is 
a short form of the word for "locust." And it. seemed that it 
could not have come out in the forecaste oftener than about once 
in six years. 

The more demoniacal forms of divination practised by the pro
fessional oracles and wizards are described in the following chapter. 

1. Naga snake-spidt, 
~. T sa11 Uel· il, 

3. llla-mo fiendess, 
t. "King "-fiend. 
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XVIII. 

SORCERY AND NECROMANCY. 

" He drew the my~tic circle')'. hound 
,Vith skull and cross-hone.-:; fenced aronntl ; 
He trace,\ foll many a sig-il there; 
He muttered many a backward prayer 
That sounded like a curse." 

,
1
. "ij~· 1TH the Lamas, as with the ancient Greeks and Romans, 

the oracle is a living and highly popular institution. 
Dwelling in an at mosvhere of superstition, the Liimas, 
like the alchemists of ol<l, <lo not recognize the limita-

tion to their powers over Nat ure. They believe that the hermits 
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in the uwuntains, and the monks in their cloisters, can readily 
become adepts in the black art, and can banish drought, and con
trol the sun, and stay the storm ; and many of their necromantic 
pn·fonnances recall the sceue of ihe "witches' cauldron " in 
Macbeth. 

i\lagic, and this mostly of a sympathetic kind, seems to ha.Ye 
crept into Indian Buddhism rnon after Buddha's death. In the 
form of frdhi, or the acquisition of mpernatural power, it is a 
recognized attribute of the Arliatl,, and even among the primitive 
Hinayana Buddhists. The Awitta (" pirit") rite of the Southern 
Buddhists is essentially of the charncter of exorcism,' and portions 
of the text of the Saddharma I'm)l.lm .. ika, dating to about the first 
century of our era, are specially framed for this purpose. 

But the Indian cult does not appear e\'er to have descended to 
the gross <lel'il-dancing 2 and Sbamanist charlatanism of the Liimas; 
though eYen the Lamas seldom, if eYer, practise such common 
tricks as swallowing kniYes and rnmiting fire, with which they have 
been credited. They find plenty of scope for their charlatanism fr1 
playing upon the easy credulity of the people by ,rnrking them
se!Yes into the furious state of the "possessed," so as to oracnlarly 
deliYer auguries, and by the profitable pnrsnits of necromancy and 
sorcery. 

Every orthodox mona~tery in Tibet; e,·en of the most reformed 
sects, keeps or patronizes a sorener, am.I cousults hitn and fol lows 

1 •• Pirz't," as vractisC"d by th<." southern lluJdhists, is a reading of cel'tain scriptures 
as an e:xo1·cis111 against C'vil spirits i11 sickness. lt addrC'sses itself to O all spirits 
here assembled/' and says: .. thrreforc hear me, 0 y~ spirits! lle fril·ndly to the 
race of men; for en·ry <lay and uiglit they lJring you their offrrings; tltt.•refoti" kerv 
diligent watch over thC'm. Ye spirits, etc.'' (lIAnm:'s .E. ,..llon.) . .Xagas,·un in Ji ill',alti 
(circa, 150 A.D.) is made to say, "Tiu• blcssNl one, 0 king . . . sanctivncd l'irit. 
Aud Hhys J)avids (~llili>ula, p. 213), commenting 0 11 t his r<·mark, states: Tl1is is 
tlw oldest text in which tht.· uso of the su,·ice i11 referred to. Hut t11t· word Parittii 
(Pirit) is USC'd lt11llaro9ya, v., 13, on a11 as~C'\'t'r::ttion of love; for snakt.•::; to Ue Ur:.t'C! ns 
what is practically a charm against :=.nakc-bitc, and that is attribukd to tlH' Umldha. 
Tlw part.icular :--;uttas, Hatana Kutta, lih,mda-paritta, l\Iora paritta llhay.igga-paritta, 
and thr AtUniltiya-paritta, an<l thl' Ai1gu1i-mala paritta, and passagt.•::; here rdt!rit·<l 
to arc all in tlw Pitaka'>. 

er. a)&) a manual of (•xorcisn1 us(•<l in C,•ylun, <'Hlith·d Piruwa1rn-pota.-ll.\mH·\ 
East J/u11., p. 21\, 30. 

:l (t wlll b1• intcre~ting to find wlidh,·r 1lu• dancing orgies of the Ceylon llu<ldhi:.ts 
arc in any way rl' lat,·d to tho.se or 11nrth1·rn Buddhism. Th,• (h~scriptions o f Callaway 
arc iusunicil'nt for this pnrpos(·. 'fliPy s how, howe,·rr, that Yarna the Death king 
fig,u·t:.s prominently in the dancrs. 
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his dictates upon most matters; and there are some cloisters near 
Lhasa specially devoted to instruction in this art. Such are, l\Ioru, 
Ramo-ch'e, and Kar-mas'a. 

The chief wizards are called "Defenders of the faith " (ch'os
skyoii), and the highest of these, namely, Na-ch'un, is the govern
ment oracle, and is consulted on all important state occasiom 
and undertakings. But every monastery of any size has its own 
sorcerer, who, however, in the case of the poorer sects, is not 
usually considered a member of the brotherhood, and he is allowed 
to marry. They possess no literature, and deliver their sayings 
omlly. 

Their fantastic equipment and their frantic bearing, as in figure 
at page 475, their cries and howls, despite their name, can scarcely 
be of Simite origin, but s<"em clearly to identify them with the 
Bon- the gros,est of Sbamanist devil-dancers. The belief both 
in ghosts and witchcraft and the practice of exorcism was so deep
rooted. in the country, that Padma-sambhava gave it a prominent 
place in his system, and even Tson-K'a-pa could not do otherwise 
than take them over into his yellow sect. And that position with
in the Lii.maist priesthood once granted to the heathen sorcerer it 
naturally became dogmatic and scholastic,' and seems to have been 
given its present organized shape by the fifth Grand Lama, ~ag 
Wan, in t he seventeenth century; though even now it is satisfac
tory to find that some of the more intelligent and respectable 
Lamas despise such gross exhibitions as an unholy pandering to 
the vulgar taste for the marvellous. 

'l'he chief sorcerers are called "The revered protectors of re
ligion," Ch'o-kyoii or Ch'o-je, and are believed to be incarnations of 
the malignant spirit called "kings," 2 who seem to be spirits of 
demonified heroes, and stilt the object of very active popular 
worship.3 

These king-fiends are alleged to have been originally five 
brothers,• who came from Ch'ad-dumin northern ~longolia, 

1 KOPPE~, ii., 260. 2 rgyal-po. 
3 The mode of worshipping these "kings " and the offerings most accepta.ble to 

them a.re di:tailed in the hook K 11-Jia gJJtd-pou l{a,;,-,~ty. "Confession to the five sacred 
Kings " and "'Confession (A"an-Sa9) to the Incarnate Great G!t'v-Kyo'fl." 

4 rgyal-po-sku-nga. These are said to ha,·e been the kings of the east., mystically 
called '' the 13ody 11 and resi(lent at Sam-ya, the king nf the west, entitled the Speech. 
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though now only two (or three) of them seem to be known, and 
these are represented by the oracles of Nii-ch'm), Karrna-s'ar, and 
Gadoil. 

The chief oft hese necromancers was first brought into the order 
of the Liimas by the fifth Grand Lama, who seems to have felt, 
like the Roman goYernors, the necessity for placing the diYination 
for government service under the control of the priests, and he 
doubtless realized the political advantages of having so powerful 
an instrument entirely within the order. lie admitted the augur 
of l'iii-ch'mi 1 to the brotherhood, and made him the state-oraclP. 

TIIE XECBO:l!ANCER-IX-0RDIXARY TO GOVEllX:IIENT. 

THE KX-CH'UN ORACLE. 

The Necromancer-in-Ordinary to the go,·ernment is the Xi:i-ch'm'l 
sorcerer. The following details regarding him I have obtained 
from a resident of his t emple, and also from several of his clientcle.2 

This demon-king was originally a god of the Turki ' tribes, an<l 
named "The \\'bite O,·ercast Sky." • and on account of his Turki 
descent the popular epic of the famous prince J{esC1r, \\·ho had 
conquered the Turki tribes, is not permitted to be recited at De
pung, under whose oogis the Xa-ch'ui1 oracle resides for fear of 
offending the latter. 

He was brought to Tibet by l'adma-sambhava in Thi-Sroil 
Detsan's reign, and made the Ch'o-Kyoil or religious guardian 
of the first mon astery, Siim-ya. There Le became incarnate, and 
the man possessed by his spirit was styled" The Religions Xoble" 
or Cb'o-je, and he married and became a recognized oracle with 
hereditary descent. 

This demon-king is thns i<kntified with Pe-har (usually pro
nouuced Pf-kar) ,5 allhough other accounts make him the fourth 
and younger brother of l'e-har. 

r<'sid('nt nt X:l-ch'ui1, tlu• king of the north, the DL"('(lS, n•i:;idl·llt at .:\orhu-gaii arid 
of the south, tl1f' L<'amiug, r0sidcut at n ah-rlong1 f'ight milf's w,•st or Lh1isa, and of 
tllC' centre (? Lamo). Sd11.lginlwC'il (p. 157) nam(•s tlwm, " Bilrnr C'h'oichml Da-Jha 
L11val1 and Tukchoi," hut this fi.C'ems to include div inities i,f othn class<'s. 

1 About ~C'n•n milf's w,•i;t of Dt•-11ung-. 
2 Cf. also thf' ,·1·rnncular hterahtrf': g:-.<'r-p'rf'il; gyu p'rC'i1; diml p'rrl1, and the 

cll-b-tJwr of Xci-ch'ui1 ti·mpl(•, and of H<'ting gyal po. 
3 Jlor-pa ]ha of the Hiidii .~gom-kaw nrdf'f. 
4 :/Xam-t'h dKnr-po. 
, a\lthoug-}1 ii<' is sp<'C'ially as.-;ocL1t11d with mona~t1•riC'S it. is 11111ik1·ly that Ii i:;; name 

is a rorrnption of Hihar ( l "i/um1), as it i~ sp<'ll d11c-har, alHl ht' has T ibc·tan atlrihuh•s. 
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Many centuries later Pe-har's spirit is said to have transferred 
itself to Ts'al-guil-t'ail, ahont four miles E.S.E.of Lhasa, on the way 
to Gah-dan, and thence in a miraculous manner to its present 
location.' 

In the time of the Grand Lama Nag-Wail, in the seventeenth 
century, when he extended the Ge-Ing-pa order wholesale, he made 
the Xa-eh'uil ch'o-je a Lama of the yellow sect, and gave him the 
monastery called De-yang ta-tsail,' and made him the state oracle. 
The reason alleged for the pre-eminence thus conferred is said to he 
that he frustrated an attempt of the Kewars or Nepalese merchants 
of Lhasa to poison the tea-cistern at the great festival, by driving a 
knife through the vessel, and thus discharging the alleged poison. 

Since his promotion within the ranks of the established ·church 
he and his successors ha\·e been celibate and educated. His 
monastery, which is richly furnished and surrounded by gardens, 
including a conservatory with stuffed birds, and leopards, and other 
animals, now contains one hundred and one monks, many of whom 
are real Ge-longs, observing the two hundred and fifty-three Vinriylt 
rules, and from amongst these his successor is chosen-the succes
sion passing by breath and not by heredity, and it is said that 
these sorcerers are very short-lived on account of their maniacal 
excitement; and they probably are addicted to Indian hemp. He 
has the title of Kiing from the Chinese emperor, a title which is 
seldom bestowed even on tbe Sha-pe or governon (dukes) of 
Tibet. 

He is dressed like a Ge-lug-pa monk, usually in red robes, but 
wears a lotus-shaped hat of a yellow colour relieved by rnd and 
top1,ed by a ruby button. 

1 'fhe legend states that the spirit of Pchar entered into a resident of Ts'al-gui1-
t'ai1, and said to .t Liima uamed Z'a.11, " Let us go to Udyaua (the country of 
Padina.-sambhava)." The Lama then shut up the possef:ised man in a box, which he 
Oung into the river Kyi. ~ow tit(' abbot of De-pung h11.d prophesied the previous day 
to his pupils, saying, "A box w ill float down the riv('r, go find it and seh;e it.'' The 
pupils found the box and hrlmght it to the spot where the Nii-ch'ull t emp1e w)w 
stands, namely, about one mile to the ,S.E. of De-pung, an<l. there they opened it, and 
lo ! a, great fire came out and disappeared into a tree, and the dead body of a man 
was found in the hox; but by the prayers of the abbot the spirit consented to re
turn to the body. And the resuscita.te<l corpse, refusing to enter the pure mona.stery 
of De-pung on the plea. of being unceliha.te, request('d to be granted "a small dweli
ing" where he stood-hence the name of the placE' Xii-ch'ui1 nr "the smalJ dw(•ll
ing.ll And the idc-ntical tree is stiU to be seen tl1ere. 

2 bde--ya its gra-.qtsan. 
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This state-sorcerer proceeds in great pomp to Lhiisa one<> 
a year, on the second day of the first month, attended by the 
magistrate 1 of De-pnng, and is accommodated in a special temple 
close to the east of the great Jo-wo temple, where he propbe£ies the 
events of the year. His rank is so high that be only visits the 
Dalai Lama. Government officials require to visit him when 
seeking information in regard to government projects, war, sick
ness, etc. And when he is at home his minister' acts as the 
gove1nment go-between on ordinary occasions, and he and other 
sorcerers accompany troops to battle and interpret the portents of 
the omens of birds, animals, etc. 

He is also consulted by private people who can afford the 
expense. In addition to any presents in kind, a money fee of 
from ten to 1,000 tctiikcts (silver coins about sixpence) or more 
are needed, and these are applied to the support of bis large 
estahlisbment. 

The applicant to the oracle must have his request presented in 
writing, and when a sufficient number of applications ham accumu
lated, the augur is disclosed in a wildly Pcstatic state. He throws 
rice at the applipants, and becoming more inflamed by fury, he falls 
down in convulsions and then repliPs to questions addressed to · 
him. The replies are noted down by attendant scribes, and the 
document is afterwards sealed-it is said by the sorcerer bim
sel f on his recoYery. 

The utterances are often couched in poetry or allegory, with 
t be brevity and ambiguousness of an oracular response. 

One of the Nii-ch'uii sorcerer's responses which I ha Ye seen bears 
a circular red seal of crossed thunderbolts. It is interesting 
rather as a sample of the kind of questions addressed to the oracle 
than for the oracular deliverance it self, which is of the ordinary 
prosaic kind. 

"To the exalted throne (mado of tho corpses of infidels) on whi!'h 
rest the feet of the great Religions Protector, the Incarnate Victor
God of the enemies in all the three worltls,-The Lamp of -Wisdom ! 

"I, this child (Sras), believing in you, with my ten fingers resting on 
my heart, petition thus:-

" 1. What is the evil accruing this year on the following persons, 
and whnt the necessary worship (to counteract the e,·il)1 

ts'og:s-cll'Pll 't.'al-'1\1,. ".! F,ntitlc.:d Lon-po rdo-rj<"' drag-lda11. 
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The GoYernor ... 
.\!ale ... 

. .. birth year, lron-:Monkey . 

l\fale 
Female 
)Iale 
Female 
Female 
Female 

Earth-Hare. 
Fire-Tige,·. 
Earth-Ox. 

,, Tiger. 
lron-Tlinl. 
Fire-Hare. 
Fire-Dog. 

'' 2. \\'hat is the evil, now and hereafter, accruing to the Guide 
(Teacher) of Sikhim and G,u1g-ljong ( = Cis-Tibet) from the foreig11 
barmers? Ami what can be clone ? 

"3. At the Tibetan farm of Du-ta (near Khamba-jong) the fiel<ls for 
several seasons have yielded no cmps on account of 'dew from want of 
clou,k' ·what remedy is for this! 

'· Pray relieve our anxiety. You, who are the best of god,, do not 
e,·er abandon ns; but eYer protect us Oil all sides as by a thick 'tent!' 
~.we us! We worship Thee! _And we offer yoll this god-like silken 
robe; also this p<lir of fowls (male and female)! 

.. This npplicant's name is- --" 

TuE REPLY. 

"HR1 ! I. Re,,d 'l'arii's ritual, and plant 'prayer-flags' (in number) 
according to your age. 

•· 2. \Vorship Tara much, and plant as many of the largest ' prayer-
tbgs' as possible. • 

"3. Rea,! the Bum (Prajf,a piit·a,nitii) and (>'.>t. Pa<lma's) 'l"ai1-yig, the 
three roots (Lama, tutelary and Bncldha); make the T,'ogs offoring, 
also one to Dorje Nam-ch'ui1, unrl Yul-K'rus (sprinkling holy water to 
purify the country); and mollify the com1try-g-ods by the Gya-6•n 
Srufi-mn." -

THE KAR~[A-s'.,rn OHM'LE. 

But the Karma-/ar' oracle seems to han' been the original one, 
and it still is one of those most popularly resorted to. Its sor
cerer i :; also held to be possessed by tbe de111on-ki11g Pe-har. It is 
wit !tin Lhasa, and is specially under the a,gis of the Serra monas
tery, and this i11deed is said to ham been a chief reason why the 
<:rrnnd Lama Nag-wal'1 eclipsed it by attaching the state oracle 
to his own and rival monastery DP-pung. 

Yet Karma-s'ar too recei,·es some din,ct eouotenancP from 

1 Or rKar-nM-1\'ya. 
11 
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government, for on the seventh month of each year its sorc<'rer 
proceeds to Bernt and delivers there his fore-warnings of portend
ing clanger to the church and state for the forthcoming year. 
He is not celibate, but has receirnd some education and is ahlP to 
read and write, and has a large following of pupils. 

l le is. Pxtensively consulted about political events, and his 
<lPliverancP~, which are posted up at the south door of his resi
dence at Lhiim as well as at Serra, excite much notice. I quote 
here a few examples of bis oracular response, :-

The dog is unlikely to catch the fox though both may wear off 
their tails (ach·ice to give up pursuing some small though wily 
party). 

The prancing steed thinking only of himself falls over the cliff 
(,·ompare with " pride meets a fall "). 

The en.gle's wing.;; bring t he tishes under it~ power. 
The fox will become greater than a mountain-like elephant (fortell

i11g ndmncement of a crafty underling). 
'.1.'he path of the voracions wolf is barred by ,i serpent. 
The grunting pig with nptnmed tusks frightens the hawk. (This 

is an excuse for evading reply to the question for fear of oflending the 
authorities.) 

A more inferior type of sorcerer is the Lha-Ka (prohably 
Lba-K'a or "Uod',; mouth-piece," also called Ku-fem-ha. Such 
arf' found frequently in western Tibet, and may be females,' anrl 
in which case the woman may many without hindrance to hf'r 
profession. These wizard; are especially resorted to for the reliPf 
of pain. 

This exorcist puts on the mirror 01·er the heart, the masker's 
cope, with the fiye Bats of Fortune, and the five-partite chaplet 
oft he five Jinas, topped by skulls, a silken girdle (pa1'!-clen), arnl 
placing a cake on his head, h e calls upon Buddha and :,,t, l'adma, 
anrl offers a libation 2 and iuceuse to the demons, and beating a 
large drum (not a tambourine. or bautboy) ancl cymbals, calls on 
t he seYf'ral count ry-gods by name, saying: .Yii-K'<li1. dira c·/J-de,i 
.,u,-so-so ! and the advent of the deity is believed to be seen in 
the mirror. The first to eome is the lntel,n·y, who then brings 

1 Tht'Y somewhat rest•mhl<> the .fu11-ju,·ma and /'(1-o of ::::;ikhim, hut arr- not d1·\'il
tla11cns like thf" latt,,r. ('uauparl' aJ,;o with tl1r witcli-like prirst('S~f's cal1cd ")1ay
gals '' nf th<' 1111111.a trih('s meutiont•d by Dr. Leitner as th<' mPdiu1m1 of tllf' 1livi11l' 
p]f'as1m• aml su111•rnaturi1l J11'1'St•ncc bring 111a11ift•!-it hy ringing of h,•l1i,.1 C'lC'. 

2 !'H'r-skyi•tn. 
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the X<i!J"&, dragon-demi-gods anti the JJd, which are the most 
malignant of all demons. 

The divining-arrow is then taken from the plate of flour \Ybich 
had been offered to these demons, and its blunted point is put on 
the affected part. The Lhii-ka exorcist now applies his mouth 
half-way clown the shaft, and sncb forcibly. On this a drop uf 
blood appears o,·er the painful part, without, any abrasion of "kin, 
and e\'iclently dropped by sleight of band from the parti-colourPrl 
ribbom of the arrow. It is, however, considered a miracle, and 
the patient i, led to beliew that the demon has been expelled 
from the part. 

The commonest sorcerer is called j·,1g-pn or "the Expert in 
Incantations." These arc very numerous and an• more nearly 
allied than the Ch'o-je to the original type of the Tibetan devil
dancer. Kut they are not admitted into any of the monnRteries 
of the reformed and semi-reformed ~ects. 

They are usunlly illiterate, they marry and wear a peculiar 
dress, the most characteristic part of \\·hich is the tnll coniml hat 
like that of the orthodox western witch, and pictured nt page -476. 
ft ha~, however, arlcled to it a broad rim of yak-hnir and on either 
side a coiled serpent, ancl it is surmounted by a rrrjrn-topped skull 
and pE>acock feathers with long streamer:; of the firn-colourecl silks 
such as are used with the divining-arrow. 

Their special weapons I for warring with the demons are:-
1. The Phurbu, a dagger of wood 01· metal to stah the demons. The 

central portion is in the form of a v,(ira-thunderbolt which is the part 
held in the wizard's hand, aml the hilt-em] is terminated either by a 
sample fiend's-head, or by the same surmounted by a horse's hea,I, 
representing the horse-he,uled tutelary-devil T,un-,lin. 

2. A sword with thund,.rbolt-hilt. 
3. Sling, hows and arrows. 
4. The divining-arrow (0,th-dar). This is inserte,l into a plate of 

flour offered to the demons. Other appliances are the magic triangle 
(hun-hun) containing talismanic sentences within which the wish of 
the votary is inscribed and called lhi-[f"· 

A sash of human bones (rns-rgyan) carved with fiends and 
mystic symbols is nlso worn, and ns a breast-plate a magic mirror 
of metal which probably i~ identical with that found in Taoism 
and Shintoism. 

I They arc cnllf"d zor, and the edge or point dir('cted ngainst the <lemons is Zur~ 
kha. 

( ( :! 
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The commonest necromantic rites are "the closing of the 
doors tq the demons of the earth and sky," the exorci,ing of the 
disease-demon, the death ceremonies as a whole, expelling the 
death-demon, the lay figure of the deceased and its rites, etc., 
and the exorcising of ghosts. And I here give some details of 
these rites. 

BAHH!XU THE DOOR AGAiiS"ST THE EARTH-DE)!O:>'S. 

The Tibetan ye,;ii loci are worshipped iu a way presenting 
many parallels to the Roman worship of their lcwes, Lhe horse-shoP 
a hove the door of om· old-fashioned houses, and the skull-trophies 
of the Indo-Chinese.' 

The local e rth-spirits are named " ;\faster Earth" or "Earth
:'llasters," ' and are comparable to the terrestrial Kagas of the 
Ilindii8. The most malignant are the "gii1rn,'' who infest 
certain trees and rocks, which are always studiously shunned and 
rPspected, and urnally daubed with paint in adoration. 

The f'arth-demons are innumerable, bnt they are all under the 
authority of "Old mother Khan-ma." ' She rides upon a ram, 
and is dre,,ed in golden yellow robes, and he1· personal attend,rnt 
i., "Sa-thel-irng-po.'· In her hand she holds a golden noose, and 
her face contains eighty wrinkles. 

The ceremony of "closing the door of the earth," so fre
quently refPrred to in the L~maist prescriptions, is addressed to 
hPr. 

In this rite is prepared an elaborate arrangement of masts, 
and amongst the mystic objects of the emblem the strings, etc.; 
most prominent is II ram's sknll with its attached horns, and it 
i, directed ,lowm,·w·,l; to the earth. 

Inside the ram's skull is put some gold leaf, silver, turquoise, 
and portions of ernry precious object arnilable, as well as portions 
of dry eatables, rice, wheat, pulses, etc. 

( In the for,•hpad i~ painted in ochre-colour ·1 the geonrnutic sign 

1 Certain Ilimalaya11 tl'ilws (e.y. the Limh11), ;11ul thf' Lushai:5 ( HornF.cK'~ Chitta.'}ony 
Ifill Tribe.,, Lond., 1~~21, plac(' skulls of auimals 011tsidf' thL'ir dwt·lling!i. Tbt:'S(', I 
b(•liPVt', arC' int1·mh·d li>ss a:-$ trovliil'8 than .i s ('harms against spirits. 

2 Sa-hdag-po. 
3 Appar<'ntly dcriYf'd from tlw C'hinf'SC' U.llH<' or thl• / 1a-Kwa for uenrth." 
~ TliC' s-ymh1J!i t· C'nlour of liif' l'arth. 
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of the 1,ark'a Hhon, on the right jaw the sun, and on the left jaw 
the moon, and oYer it are placed mash, around 
which are wound coloured threads in geometric 
patterns ; also pieces of ,;ilk (tai·zo,b) rag, and 
l'hinese brass coins (Ang.," cash") and se,·eral l'ARK' A Kuo~. 

wool-knobbed sticks (phai1-k'?'((). 
Along the base are inserted on ~eparate slips of wood tile follow

ing images, etc.: 1, a man's picture; 2, a woman's picture with 
a spindle in her hand; 3, a house piet.ure; 4, a tree l)icture 
(l.:'min-s'iii); 5, figures of the geomantic signs eight Pcwkha and 
the nine 11Iewa. 

The whole erection is now fixed to the outside of the house 
aho,·e the door; the object of these figures of a man, wife and 
hou~e is to deceive the demon·, should they still come in spite of 
this offering, and to mislead them into the helief that the fore
going pictures are the inmates of the home, so that they may 
wreak their wrath on these hits of wood and so san• the real 
human occupants. 

Then when all is ready and fi.xedr the Liima turns to the south
west and chants:-

" 0 ! 0 ! ke ! kc! Throu~h the nine series of en,·ths you are known 
as Olcl )lather Khcin-rnn , t'lie mother of all the Sa-dak-po. Yon ,,re 
the g nnrdinn of the earth 's doors. The ,lainty things which yon es
pecially desire we herewith otte r, n:uuoly, a white skull of a ram, on 
whose 1·ight cheek the sun is shining like burnished gold, nud on the 
left cheek the moon gleams din.Iy like a couch-shell. The forehead 
hears the sign of Khun , and the whole is adome,1 with every sort of 
silk, wool, and precious things, and it is also given the spell of K/,i;n 
(here the Lama breathes upon it). All these good things are here 
oflerct.! to you, so please close the open doors of the earth to the family 
who here has ofiered you these things, and <lo not lot your servant Sa
t hel ugng-po and the re,t of the ea1-th spirits do harm to this family. 
Uy this o!lering let all the doors of the earth be shut. I)! 0 ! ke .' 
ke .' Let not your SCJTnnts injure us when we build a honse or repair 
this one, no1· when we are engaged in marriage matters, an<l let e,·ery
thing h:i ppen to tl,is family according to their wishes. Do not be 
angry with us, but <lo us the favours we ask." H ere the priest claps his 
hnud, and shouts:-

,, 0111 l1:l1w·al doi· .' U1,1 klwuu-lt tl dok ! 1 Beuneu swiihii. I,. 

1 "The images 11f mt>n a11d \\1,mt•n 111<u.lt • {lf wool wen· 1111ng in t lit· s treets, and sn 
111a11y h,llls madP of won} a:; th<-rt• wcr,i ::i1~n-,rnts in tl11~ family, anti so many complelt' 
im,tg1•;; as tlH·re w Prc cltildrPn (F ,,slu.~ p1id Lit. U!Jr). The meaning of which cu~tom 
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DDIO:'.\S OF THE SKY. 

The local-demons of the sky are under the control of "the 
grandfather of the three worlds "-Oki father Khen-pa-wl10 is 
represented as an old man with rnow-"-hite hair, dressed in white 
robes and riding on the white dog of the sky, and in his hand he 
carries a crystal wand. He i, the ''master" of the sky, and the 
ceremony named ,1n;n-gu, or "the closing of the doors of the 
sky," so freqnl'ntly prescribed by the astrologers, is addressed to 
him. 

In it is an arrangement of masts, threads, images, etc., exactly 
similar to that used for the Earth-clemons, the only difference> 
being that in this case a dog's skull is used (note that the dog 
was especially associated with the analogous Lares worship of the 
Romans,1) and it is directed upward", pointing 
to Lhe sky; and the sign of the parkha painted ----· 
on the forehead is that of !{hen, and is i11 blue ----
colours. And the ceremony i, the rnme except l'AuKHA K11•x. 

in its prelude an<l in the name of the chief senants :-

" 0 ! 0 ! we turn towards the westem sun, to the ceh,stial mansion 
whel'e the sky is of turquoise. to the gram I father of the tln·ee worl<ls
Ul<l Khen-p,i, the master of the sky. Pray cause your servant, the 
white X :un-tel, to work for our henetit, and send the great planet 
Pemba (Saturn) as a friendly me,; enger," etc., etc. 

Another common ceremony of a necromantic character is that 
en tit led " l'rP,·ention from injury by the eight classes ( of 
demons).'' These eight classes of spirits have already been 
noted, anrl the detailed account of their worship bas been given 
by me elsewhere.' 

The clemons who produce disease, :short of actual death, R-re 
called She, and are exorcised by an elaborate ceremony in which a 
variety of images and offerings are made.' The officiating Lama 
i11\'0kes his tutelary fiend, and thereby assuming spiritually the 

wa'i this: These feasts were <le<licated tu the Larl'S, who were estt>emed infrrnal 
gods; the people desiring hereby that thesf' god5 would be contenh•d with these 
wo1)1len images and spare the persons repre,sented by tlu.·m. Tht'se Lares somrtimes 
were clothed in the skins of dn.ffs ( Pl11tard,. in I'l'of,.) and were 80metimes fashiont>d in 
the shape of dogs (J~lautu,'(), whence that creature was consecrat<'tl to them.''-Toon:'!'.'t 
Pantke,xn., l>· 280. 

1 The meaning of the .. dok" is" let all evil:,; be annihilatt'<.1 ! !' 

:i ldmo.is111 1·n ,...,'ikhim. 3 g:-;f'cl. 
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<lrPad guisP of thb king eyi], he order:; out the disease-demon 
nnrler threat of getting himself eaten up by the a\\·ful tutelary 
who no\\· posses~es the Lama. The demons are stabbed by the 
mystic dagger )J1l·rba. Charmell seeds and pebbles, consecrated 
hy mnttering spell, owr them, are thrown at the demon. The 

Exouc1:-r:1t'!'S llou:... 

charmed seeds are stored in a 
small horn (t'iih-1·va), cnn-ed 
with scorpions, caityas and rnr
iou~ other symbols in relief.' 

The ritu>il itself is a curiou, 
mixture of Indian magic cir
cles with Chinese astrology and 
necromancy, a.nd has been de
tailed by me elsewhere.' 

DEATH CJo:REoIO:',IES. 

As the rites in connection 
with a death include a consider-
able amouut of rlcYil worship, 
they may be noticed in thi, 
place. 

On the occurrence of a death 
tlte body i~ not disturbed in any 

until the Liima has ex-way 
tracted the soul in tbe orthodox 
manner. For it is belieYecl that 
any moYement of the corpse 

might ej Pct the soul, which t !,en would wander about in an 
irl'(·gular manner and get seized by some demon. On death, 
therefore, a white cloth is thrown O\'er the face of tl1t0 corpse, and 
tl,e soul-extracting Liima ('p'o-bo) is sent for. On his arrival all 
wPeping rc>latiYes a re excluded from the death-chamber, so as to 
s;,cun• solemn silencP, and the doors and windows closed, and the 
Lii111a sits down npon a mat near the head of tlte corp,e, and com
mences to chant the service which contains directions for tJ.e soul 
to find it:; way to the western paradise of the mythical Bndrlha
.\n, itiiblia. 

1 Fnr tlw Tartar 111011<• of t>xo1Ti:..;i11g dis,•asc-,Jt.mon~, d. Ike., i., 7:). 
:! IAimetiAIII ,',1 s ·,.-1,;,,,. 
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After advising the spirit to quit the body and its old a;:sociations 
am! attachment to property, the Lama seizes with the fore-finger 
and thumb a few hairs of the crown of the corpse, and plucking 
these forcibly, he is _supposed to give vent to the spirit of the 
deceased through the roots of the,e hairs; and it is generally 
believed that an actnal bnt invisibly minute perforation of the 
skull is thus made, through which the liberated spirit passes. 

The spirit is then dire~ted how to avoid the dangers ,rhich beset 
the road to the western parnclise, and it is then bid god-speed. 
This ceremony lasts about an hour. 

In cases where, through accident or othen·ise, the body of the 
deceased is not forthcoming, the operation for extraction of the 
soul is done by the Lama in spirit while he sits in deep medita
tion . 

..\Ieanwhile the astrologer-Lama has been requisitioned for a 
death-horoscope, in orLler to ascertain the requisite ages an<l birth
years of those persons who may approach and touch the coqise, 
and the necessary particulars as to the elate and mode of burial, 
as well as the worship which is to be done for the welfare of the 
~un~iving relati\'e;:;. 

The nature of such a horoscope will best be understoo<l by an 
actual example, which I here give. It is the death-horoscope of a 
little girl of two years of age, who died at Uaijiling in 1890. 

The year of birth of this female was the llull-year, with which the 
1-nake rind the Sheep are iu contlict; therefore those indivi,lurils born 
in the Snake and the Sheep year cannot approach the corpse. The 
cleath-dcmon was hiding in the house inside certain coloured articles, 
and he now has gone ton neighbouring house where there is a fan,ily 
of five with cattle and dogs (therefore that other family needs to do 
the necessary worship). The death-demon will returu to the house of 
the deceased within three months; so there must be done before that 
time the "za-de-kha-gyur" service. 

lfer PARK'A being Dvii in relation to her death, it is found that her 
spirit on quitting her body entered her loin girdle and a sword. [In 
this case the affected girdle was cast away and the sword was handed 
ove1· to the Lama.) Her life was taken to the east by Tsan and king 
demons, and her body died in the west; therefor·e, small gids, cousins, 
sisters and brothers in that house will be harmed. 'fhe deceased's 
dc,,th was duo to Iron. And the death-demon came from the south and 
hM gone to the errst. 
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Her MEwA giYes the '· 3rd Indigo blue." Thus it was the death
demon of the deceased's patemal grandfather and grandmother who 
caused her deuth; therefore take (1) a Sats-ts'a (a miniature ear thern 
caitya), nm! (2) a sheep's bend, and (3J earth from a variety of sites, 
and place these upon the hody of the deceased, and this evil will he 
cori·ected. 

The DAY of her Death 1ms Friday. Take to the north-west a leathe1· 
bag or earthern pot in which have been placed four or five coloured 
articles, and throw it away as the death-demon goes t-here. The death 
haYing so h:1ppened, it is very harl for old men and women. On t his 
account take a horse's skull,' 01· a serpent's skull ' and place it upon the 
corpse. 

ller DEATH STAR is Ort. Her brothe1· and sister who went near to 
her are harmed by the death-messenger (s'in-je). Therefore an nss's 
skull and" goat's skull must be placed on the corpse. 

Her Dmth HoFR was soon after sunset. And in t he twelfth month 
her life was cut. The rleath-demon therefore arrived iii the earthern 
cooking pot and bowl of a man and \\·oman visitor dressed in red who 
came from the south. Thus the deceased's father and mother are 
harmed, and especially so if either is born in the Sheep-year. 

Precautions to secu,·e a Gooo llE-BlllTU.-It is necessary to prepare an 
image of Yajrapar:ii, Vajrasattva., and before these to linve prayer 3 

done for the good re-birth of the girl's spirit. If this be done, then she 
will be re-born in the house of a rich man in the west. 

Por dtceasrd's 8nmr.-Jt is necessary to get the Lamas to read the 
service (smon-lam) praying for re-bi1-th in the Paradise of SukhavatL 

For bURYIYORS of fwnil!J. - lt is ne<-'essary to barn read the prayers 
for long life, dz., "ts'e-mdo ,. and " ts'e-!fZUi1s." 

lii,·ectio»s Jo,· REMOVAL OF CoRP, E.-Those wlio remo,·e the corpse 
must have been born in the !)Of/ or the D,·ayon yeHr. 'l'he body must 
be takeu outside of the honse on t he morning of the third day follow
ing the death , ar,d it must be c,inied to t he south-west, and be 1,m·icd 
(not burned, 01· abandoued to birds or dogs). 

On obtaining this death-horoscope the body is tied up in a sit
ting posture by the auspiciou~ 11erson indicat<.>d hy the horoscope, 
and placed in a corner of the room which is not already occupi<'d 
by the house-demon. 

Xotice is sent to all relatiYes and friends within reach, anrl 
the,C' collect within two or three days and are entertained with 
food of rice, Yegetables, etc., am\ a copious rnp11ly of mmwa bef'r 

1 A fragment .if ~ucl1 a skull nr it" image made of d,,ugh is usually all th,tt is 
used. 

:? I>,>Ugh. ali;o will ,lo. 
:1 It has frequently l>Pen as:;;c,rtt'<l that no pra,yc'r is pmcti.sctl in Ltu11a.ism. Thi:,. is 

not trur: rt•<tl pra,p·r i,;; frcquf'utly done; the weird ust'tl he re i11 y.',ol-wa-9tab. 
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and tea. This company of Yisitors remain loitering in and around 
the hou~C>, doing grnat execution with hand-prayer-wheels and 
muttering the "Om-nuu1,i," until the expulsion of the deatb
demon, which follows the remornl of the body, and in wliich cere
mony they all h:we to join. The expense of the entertainment of 
so large a conqmny is of course considerable. 

During this feasting, which is snggesti1·e of an Irish "wake," 
the deceased is alway;;, at en•ry meal, offered his share of what is 
going, including tobacco, etc. Uis own bowl is kept filled with 
beer and tea and set down beside the corpse, and a portion of all 
the other eatabl<:>s is always offPred to him at meal times; and 
after the meal is 01·pr his portion is thrown a1rny, as bis spirit, is 
supposed to ha,·e extracted all the essence of the food, which then 
no longer contains nutriment, and is tit only to be thrown away. 
And long after the corpse has heen rcmoYed, his cnp is regularly 
tilled with tea or beer el'en up till the forty-ninth day from death, 
as his spirit is free to roam about for a maximum period of forty
nine days subsequent to death. 

Arn! to feed the ?nones of the decPaserl is done a sacrifice for 
the dead, called Tiii-s'ag, snggestin• of the Indian Buddhist 
praetice of .Avalarnl,,uui' and the l!imlit ritt> of Snullt.' In 
this Hacrifice a cake and a quantity of riee are thrown into the 
nearest stream or ri,·er, after having called the spirits by means of 
a small gong struck by a horn, and thP chanting by six or more 
Lamas of the cake-offering-Ren·ice,'l followerl by the. repetition by 
them of a mnnlrci to the number if possible of 100,000 times.' 

The soul is now assister! in winging ils way to the western 
paradise by a gronp of L:1mas who chant by relays all night and 
day the litany for sending the son! dirf'ctly to that paradise. And 

l A;-; a frsti,·al (iu C'hiua on th<' fifteenth day of the seventh month), cf. ETTEL 

Haudb. "Ulamba "; lh~Ar., Th" Orirnt<il, Xov. 6th, 18i5, showing that the ,\\·alamhana 
sutra or sacrific1' for the dead was translatt.'(l into CI1incsl·, cfrcci 2(~1 A.D. Also in 
Ceylon, HARDY'.s J/an., p. 59. It is btill kept in Europe: ·• Even at the cemetery of 
Pero Lachaise, they still put cak('s and swePtmeats on the graves; and in firittany the 
pca.;;;auts do not forget to makn up the fire, trn<l lea,·e the fragments of the supper on 
the table for the souls of thC' di•ad of the family who wil1 come to visit their home." 
T\'LOH'& A nthrop., p. 351. 

:! Tlualre oftlu lli11dn1, i., 3:!~, 11. 

3 Xamo sarva T:UhUgata Avalokita om S.1nibhara htlln. 
' On f1..-cLling tht> curpsc, cf., TAY1.ou's / 1,·im. Cull., i., 48~; Sf'EXCF.n's Sociology, i., 

l:':l'i, 206: FA RU.En's /'1imitire J.lfwrnu1, 2l i Latly \\·u,oEs, lriJI, Lryt:itO.s, 118, 140. 
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a special reading of this service by the assembled monks in the 
neighbouring monastery is also arranged for ]Jy those who can 
affor<I the expPnse. 

One or more Lamas also read OYer the corpse the guide 1 for the 
spirit's passage through the ,·alley of horrors interYening between 
death and a new re-birth. This passage is somewhat suggestiYe of 
Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," only tbP demons ancl dangers 
which beset the way are much rnorP numerous and awful. Full 

Sll)DJO:,.;t:\(l THE lk:\(iR\" DE)JO;\S. 

directions are reacl out for the benefit of the deceased as to l10w 
to avoid the,e pitfalls and ogres, and how to fill(! the proper white 
coloured 1,ath which alone leatls to a gootl re-birth. 

It is, however, mtlH•r incongruous to find that while the Liima 
rPading this sen-ice is urging the spirit to bestir itself to the 
necessary exntions for a good re-birth, the other L~11ia by his side 
in the 1Je.11·r1-cluni service i,; sending the spirit direct to the 
wPstern paradise-a non-Buddhist invention which is outside the 
n·gions of rP-hirtb. 
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.\t this stage it often happens, though it is scarcely cousidered 
orthodox, that 'some Lamas find, as did :'1Iaudgalayfina by his second
sight, consnlting their lottery-books, that the spirit has been sent. to 
hell, and the exact compartment in hell is specified. Then must be 
done a mo,;t costly service by a \'ery large number of Lamas. 
First of all i, done "\'irtue" on behalf of the deceased; this con
sists in lllaking offerings to the Three Collections, namely: To 
the Gods (sacred food, lamps, etc.); to the L,imrts (food and 
presents); to the Pool' (food, clothes, beer, etc.). 

The virtue re,nlting from these charitable nctH is supposed to tell 
in favour of the spirit in hell. Then many more expensive services 
must be performed, aud especially the J>ropitiat ion of "The Great 
Pitying One," for his intercession with the king of hell (a form of 
himself) for the release of this particular spirit. A mlokita is lw
hiud to terminate occasionally the torm,rnt of tort nred son ls hy 
casting a lotus-flower al them. EYen the most learned and ortho
dox Lamas belie,·e that by celebrating these sen·ices the release 
of a few of the spirits actually in hell may be secured.' Hut in 
practice e\'ery spirit in hell for whom its rdati,·es pay suffi
ciently may be releasecl by the ai<l of the Lamas. Sometime~ 
a full course of the neces,;ary service is declared insufficient, as the 
spirit has only got a short way out of hell,-very snggestin• of 
the story of the priest and his client in Le,·er·s story,-and t.hen 
additional expense must be incurrerl to secure its complete ex
t met.ion. 

Before remodng the corpse from the house, an especial feast of 
,!elicacies, indnding pork and drink of sorb;, are set before it. 
And a Liima presenting a "scarf of hononr" to the corpse thus 
n,!dresses it :-

" You! (and here the ,lece:i,cd's name is state,!) now hm·e reccirnd 
from your relati\'es all this good food ancl drirtk; partake freely of it,, 
essence, as you sh,ill not have any more chances! For yo,t must under
;;tan<l that yon !,ave died, and your spirit must be gone from here, and 
never come ba.ck ag-ain to tt·ouble or injure yonr relatives. R1·rnember 
the name of your Lama-teacher, which is , au,! by hi, 
aid take the right path-the white one. Come this way!" 

Then tlw Lama with a thigh-bone trumpet in the one han<I aud 
a hnnd-drmn in the other, and taking the end of a long ,,·bite 

---------- ----
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scarf,' the other eud of which bas been tied to the corps!', he pre
cedes the carrier of the corpse blowing his trumpet and beating 
the drum and chanting a liturgy. This scene is figured in the 
Wheel of Life, in the upper part of its human compartment. 

He frequently looks back to im·ite the spirit to accompany the 
body, which he assures it is being led in the right direction. And 
the corp,e-bearer is followed by the i·est of the procession, some 
bearing refreshments, and last of all come the weeping relative,. 
The ceremony of guiding the deceased's spirit is only <lone for the 
laity-the spirits of deceased Lii.mas are credited with a krnlw
ledge of the proper path, and need no such instruction. The body 
is usually carried to the top of a hillock for burial or cremation. 

The corpse is cremated with much ceremony, including some 
interesting worship of the Fire-god Agni, as well as of Avalokita, 
the Great-hearted Pitying Lord.' 

But the cremation or interment of the corpse does not terminate 
tlie death-rites. There needs still to be made a masked lay figure 
of the deceased, and the formal burning of the mask and the <>X

pnlsion from the house of the death-demon and other rite,. 

EXPELLl:\'Cl THE DEATH-DE)!ON. 

Thia rite for e:<pelling from the hou,e and locality the ,lemon 
who caused the death must be done within two days after the 
remornl of the corps<.'. ft is called "The turning away of the face 
oft he Destroying Devil." 3 

This ceremony, of the nature of a sacrifice, as well as e:<orci,m, 
has heen clPtailed hy me elsewhere.• 

l 'l'h<' scarf used in thP funeral pl'OC'L'Ssion may pr<,haL1y n·l-Jresent the Chh11"s(' 
Jwri'll.-ji.rn, or'" soul's batmt·r," whirl! is carriPd h'-'fnrl~ the coffin in China. 

2 As clt:tail<'<l in the book "thr delivHall<'C' of the C'ntire animal (world) by the 
l'i'V<'fcd (ireat Pitying- One ('g-ro-wa-Kun-grol)." 

3 Za.-'rlrfl l'\';1-i-:g-,·m·. 
4 L~im<(i:ou ht S,ild,ri ~· part <,fits ritual is th" foJlowing :-
On a sma11 w1111tl1·n platform is madP thc> imaiw of a tig«>r Ly means of the gr.Jss and 

mud pla!--t1•r; it is fashiow•d in a walking: attitmk, with mouth widt• opc..•n. The m011th 
.intl tu:,kfi ar1• nwde nf a doug-h, and thC' body is colo11rPd with yellow and brown 
strip,·~. in imitati,in 11f a tig-N's marking-f-, and around its nf'rk is tii>d a r11peof thr,•,uls 
(!f fivcrol,n1r,::;, 

Tlwn a !-mall imag-c nf a mau is mad,• hy knca•ll'd dough, in which ar<' i11corpor11tf-'d 
/iling-s from tlll' alloy of thf' fi.vC' prt•eiuus thing-~. Into tlH' belly of thi~ imag'<'. 
whid1 };. ('all,·ll "till' Pating-dL·mon," is inrwrtf•1l a pi1•c(• nf pnpt•r, 011 wliirh is writll'll 
tlw full11win~ IJanh-;liing f.:J11·ll: "i:n1 thou tl1·\'nu1·ing 1ll'Yil, l1a\'i11g- your fa('t' tnrm•d 
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THE LAY FIGURE OF DECEASEn, AND ITS RITES. 

The day on which the corpse was removed a lay figure of the 
deceased is made by dressing a stool or block of wood in the 
clothes of the decea~ed, and as a face a ma,k is inserted of printi>d 

t1> the 1•nemy ! ·• 1t i::; tl11.•n clad in pi,•ccs ot' ~ilk, cllld i,3 JJlacnl sitting astridt• tht:! 
tig,•r's hack . 

. \nothe1· figure is of human form, but with tht• head of a bird. lts fact' is paint<'d 
red, in its belly is inserted paper on which is written,•' You deYouring dt~vil, clon·t 
l'i 'llt.1.in in this village, but go to the enemy's country." lt is tlH~n placed in front of 
tlw tiger, and is made to hold the fref' end of the rope attached to the tigt-r's neck, as 
a groom. 

A110tlwr figure of hnman shape7 but with an ape's lu•ad. is placed behind as 
driver ... 

Then around these figures strew morsels of 1;:\·ery kind of catables1 grains, fruits, 
s pices. including raw meat and wine; also a few small coins of silver and copper. 

The following weapons are thC'11 cnchantf'd for the conflict, viz., pieces of iro111 

copprr, small stones, preferably of white and black colours, grains, the rout of rampu 
for the use of the Lfunas. And for the lay army of the household and ncighbl)urs. a 
~won), knives, reaping hook, yak's tail, a rope of yak's hair with hook at end as 
fig-urcd with the fierce Oon-pa-dcmons. 

When these preparati,ms are c:ompleted (uul Ute sun lws stt-Cor demons can only 
move in the darkness-then the ceremony begins. The head Liima, im·okPs hi:;; tute
lary d1•ity to assist him in the expulsion of the death-demon. And with an imprcc·a· 
tilry gesture blows his breath i::.piritualized by his tutelary drity upon the inrng<'s. 
And tlif' other Lamas loudly heat a large drnm, cymbals and a pair of thi~h-hone 
trum1wts. And the laymen .)l'n1ed with th~ aforenwntioned weapons 1omHy shont 
a11d wildly cut the air with their ·weapons, crying·• Be,11011el'' 

After a long incaut.c'\tion the Liima concludes: "0 deat1Hlcmon do th<JU nO\\. Jea ,·e 
this house an<l go ;md oppress our enemies. W<' have given yon food, fiuP clotlws 
and money. Xr)w be off far from here! BC'gone to the cotmtry of our e11f>mies ! ! 
Begone!!!" And the Liima smite:s his palms togetlwr1 while tlw othPr Lamas beat 
thf'ir LI.rums, etc., and the la.ymeu wiel<l thdr weapons. shouting "Regone ! " 
"Begone!" Ami<l all this upronr the pJatform containing th~ image and its atten
dants is lifted up by a layman, one of the relath"es1 selected according to the 
astrologer's indications, who hoJding it breast high. at arm's length, carries it out
side, attended by the Liimas and laity, shouting ., Begone ! " and flourish tla•ir 
weapons. And it is carried off for about one-eighth of a mik in the direction pr<'
scrih('<l by the a.strologer of the enemy of the peopk1 and dt•poi-ited, if possibh>, at a 
site whNe four ro.1ds meet. 

)Ieanwhile, to make sure that thl' demon is not y<.'t lurking in some corner ot tht' room, 
the sorcner-Lama (.Ngag-pa.) remains brhind with a dorje in his right hand and a h e'll in 
his lert, and with the dorje he makes frantic passes in all directions, muttning speJli::., 
and with the forefinger and thumb of the right hand, without relinquishing the dorje, 
he throws in a ll directions hot peebles which have been toasted in the fire, muttering 
his charms, and concludes:-

" Dispel from this family all the sorceric injury of PaQJJ,its and Hm1s ! ! etc. Turn all 
these to our enemy ! Regone ! 11 Afterwards the Lama, addressing the p1~oplr, sayti, 
., Now by t hese angry spells the dNnon is expeJlcd ! 0 I li(tppi11ess I'' Then thr 
])C'Opletriumpl1antly shout: "God has ·won! The Demons art• defeat~d ! !" 
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paper,' here figured. Schlagintweit, in giving a specimen of one 
form of this print,2 has mistaken its meaning. The figure 

THE EFFIG Y OF T H E lh,:.-\D P1msox. 
1. Mirror. 3. Ln e. 
2. Conch. .J. lase with fl owers. 

5. Roly Cake. 

in the centre is not "the 
Lord of the Genii of Fire? 
bnt it is merely intended 
to represPnt the spirit of 
the deceased person who 
sits or kneels, and some
times with Lhe legs bound, 
in an attitude of adoration. 
And before this paper 
figure, occupying the posi
tion of the face, are set all 
sorts of fool! and drink as 
was done to the actnal 
corpse. 

This seems essent ially a 
Bon-pa rite, and is referred 
to as such in -the histories 
of St. Padma, as being 
practised by the Bon, and 
a; having incurred the 
displeasure of t, t. l'adma
sam bhava, the founder of 
Ln1nai~1.u . 

The Liimas then do the seryice of the eight highest Bncldhas 

1 mts'an-spyai11 or" J1th-k1t.'' Compare with t he 1nortua ry ma:-;k~ of a.11cie11l ( ; ret>k:-1, 
~forth .\ nwrican lmJia ns, and E. H... E:mmsox's .Mash, J/1,ad.~, aud J,'a,·f.~, pp. 1(121 l'tc. 
It:; i11scriptio11 usua lly runs:-

u I, the worl<l-df'parti 11g On(>, . , . (and here is inser t I'd name of th<' df't<'at-Pd J. 

adore aud take rcfug<: in my I...cima•conf('SSOI', (l tld aJl.t he df'ith•s, hoth mild and wrath
ful, and ... lthc c: reat, Piti t.•r ' forgivC' my aC'c,11n\1Jntf'd sin~ and im1111ritirs of for1111•r 
live:-, and show me the right w,1y t o nuotl1(•r good world!" 

Aud in the margin or ndown t he middle of t he figurf' a rl' insrrill<'1l in ;-.ymhulic form 
-hy the initial lt·tt<'r of the .Sa11skrit titlC'-the s ixt h t-taks of rPbirt h , v i1 .. , ~w = S,,,1,, 
a g'O(l; A =a.mm, :-;A= .. Y(£ra or man, nu= T,·i!takor hea:-1, PHI-:= 111·da or G/111, t, H l-~I = 
lu·II . (Tl1is ab,, iR a mystic i11trrprrtatio11 or A,·alokita'~ ma ntra, thr sixth :-yllnhk 
11f wliid1 i~ mad,· to mean lu"'ll, and is coloun•d blaek.) 

,\rouml the figure <tr(• <lL'pict1~d "thf· fin' l'Xrt·l11•nt sPnsuo11s thing,-,," viz., {1 J bt•dy 
(a~ a min-or), (2.J sound (ab cymha1s, .1 couch, a rnl sonwtinH'S a ly r,·), (3) smt·ll (a ,·,1sL' 
of llowrirs), (·l) ('~Selic~ nr nutrimt>11t (holy cakf'), (!1) dn•s:,; (t-i lk C'lot hr~. C'k.). 

2 Op. rir., p. 252. 
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of :\Iedicine, and also continue the service of the western 
paradise. 

Xext day the Lamas depart, to return once a week for the 
repetition of this service until the forty-nine days of the ghostly 
limbo have expired; but it is usual to intermit one day of the first 
week, and the same with the succeeding periods, so as to get the 
wc,rsbip over within a shorter time. Thus the Lamas return after 
six, five, four, three, two, and one clays respectiYely, and thus con
clude this Rervice in about three weeks instead of the full term of 
forty-nine clays. 

:\Ieanwhile the lay figure of the deceased remains in the house 
in its sitting posture, and is gi\'i•n a share of each meal until the 
service is concluded by the burning of the mask. 

On the conclusion of the full series of services, the paper
mask is ceremoniously burned in the Harne of a butter-Jami>, and 
the spirit is thus giYen its final conge. And according to the 
colour and quality of the Harne and mode of burning is determined 
the fate of the spirit of dereasell, and this process u,ually discovers 
the necessity for further courses of worship.' 

The ashes of this burned pa1wr are carefully collected in a plate 
and are then rnixed with clay to form one or more miniature 
Caityas named Sa-t~ch'a.2 One of these is retained for the 

1 Tlw directions fol' noting and intcrprt>tiug the $igns of this burning ))ilJX'r arC' con
tain0<l in a ~malJ pamphlt·t which I have tran~JatPd, e11titlPd: '' 1'lte 11w<h of 1Jtt'ini1ty 
tf,., ,iy1ts ,f 1'ht; Fla,w:s duriny tf1e B 11rnin.q oj tli e 'C'lmu.rJ 'pnpet," which I have trans
lated in full in Ld.mrii~1n in Sikltim. It begins:-

l";alutation to .. C'h'e-mch'og, Ilnuka," or the "The most O::upreme Heruka ! " Tlw 
marking of the five colours of the flames is as follows :-

If the tlames be white and shining, then he has become perfect and is born in the 
high<>st t'egion of Ok-min (i.e., The suprl-'m<' para<lh;e). 

If the fl:mies bf' white and burn actively with round tops, then he has become piouz. 
aud is born in the eastern " nmgUn-dgah,'' •1r ·' The l'aradisl' of Real llappirn·ss." 

If they burn in an expanded fol'm, t·rs<·mbling a lotus (pad,,m), then he has. finished 
his highest dc<"ds :md has become religious. 

If they be yellow in co1uur and hum )11 the shape of "rgyal·11ttshan1" or" B,rnncr ci 
Yictorv," then lie has become religious nobly. 

If tJ;ey be red in colour and in form like a Jotm:, then he has become religious and 
is born in bd.(0 -wa-chan, or" The Paradise of HaJJpiness." 

If they be yellow in colour and burn actively with great massf-'s of smoke, th<"n he is 
born iu the regiou of the lower animals, for oountf'racting "·hich a ytsug-lag-k.J1ang, or 
., A.n Academy," and an image of the 11owerful an<l able Dhyani HmkU1a (s,cang-par
.mang-mdsad) should be made; then he will be born as a chief in the middle country 
u.,., The Buddhist Holy Land in In,lia). • . . . 

2 R<>prC'stnting the dl11u·1mt sw•iJy, of Indian Buddhism. 

KK 
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household altar,ancl the otlwr, are carriecl to any Lt ill near at hand. 
where they are deposited nndPr a prnjecting INlge of a rock, to 
shelter thPm from the clisintegrating min. 

On the burning of thi,; paper the lay figurP of the decPased is dis
mantled, all(! tlw clotlws are presented to thP Liima,, who carry 
them off and sell them to any purchasers arnilable aml appropriat!c' 
the proceed,;. 
• Aftpr the lapse of one year from death it is usual to gin• a fe~st 

in honour of the deceased and to ba,·e n •peatr·rl tl.te ,erricl' of the 
medieal Buddhas. On th<' conclusion of this ,Nric,·, should the 
dec,·ased haH· lc,ft a wiclow or \\·idower. I he lat tN is then free to 
re-lllarry. 

To ExoHCl,;E ( j HOST,-,. 

The manes of the departed oftPn trouble the Tibetan, as well 
as other peoples,' and spPcial rite,; are necessary to'· lay·· thc111 and 
bar their return. A gl,o,t is ahray, malicions, aml it rl'turus and 
gi1·p, trouble eitlH'I' on account of it, 111alen,IP11cc, or its desire to 
s,•c how it, forlller property is being rlispo,ed of. lu either case 
its pn,sencf' is noxious. It makPs its pre,cncP f,,It in dreams or 
hy making some individual delirious or tN11J.1t>rarily insane. Sncl, 
a ghost i, di,pose,l of by heiug burnecl.2 

For the foregoing 11Pcr0111antic 8t>l'Yiccs t I,,., dough image, 
n·rp1irerl as sacrifif'ial ,•ffigie, n,·,., 11wrle from wo0<IP11 lllonld,. ancl 
the pract ice is eYirlently borrowed from tl1<• ll,i11-p:1 rit<·s whieh 
l'11tail,,d sacrilie,•, of a11i111al lif,-. llnt inst Pad of t IH' ani111ab 

1 (111 hal'l'ing the rdrn·1111f g-lio:st:-i, d. W n.:sox's E~.<:f.l,IJ,i, ii ., 2!1:!; Tyu:u·:,,. / >,-,'m, ('i,/f. 

ii .. 1:!6: :,,;pt,;'\CElt'S P ,·im·iphs rf ,..;,,,,;,,1,,.l,1/, i., ] 17. T}w ( 'l1i11P:-:t• ,·all tl\C' PEAD 111· J/1,,10 

1,f nwu l\w;·i,all1•gl'<l to nwan tl111 rnalkious twn-I1•gg-1•dg-h11:-;t (J.\ .... Lr:,:.;E, 1'/,, J:,-li:t,(, f!( 
e1,;,,,,. p. HJ, sh1>wing- that thl•,· did 11ot think that man "lwn h<· wa:-. tkad h.HI all 
('l'ilSPtl l-1 Ill'. • 

~ For tl1hs 1,urposf' n. Yt'ry J;1q:1• gat lu•ring- of Lillna~ i~ 1wi·1•s:--al'y, not 11·:-:,.; than 
i•igltt. a111\ a •' lim·11t off1•ri 11g'' t,.;hyiu-sn•g-:--) j:,,; ma1l1·. ()11 ,1 platform nf mud 
aud :-.t1t11r ouHitll' tilr h1111,.;p is 111;1111-, with tlll' 11:-.u;ll rit1•n, a 111agit--drd,• nr "k) il
'kl,•>r,·· aml ini-;I(\,, t hi:; j,.; 1lr;1w11 :1 t ri;111g),• 11am1•ll "h11l1-lrni1."' ~11iall .. 1 ii·J...:,; ar,· tl11•n 
l,iid al1111).!' tlw outlinP ,,f tlH• lria1ii:li·, 111w J1ih·1l aho,·I' th,, ot)n•r. so ii') lo mak1· a 
lmllnw thn·"·))itll'll pyramid, and aro111ul tlii:-. ,1r,· pikd up fra!.:nw11t:-- nf •·n·ry a,·ail
alil1· kind of fornl, 1">tow•, tn•P-tWil,!'", !,•an•,.;, poi:,;1111, hit,.; nf •ln•·s, moiwy, !'11'., tn tlw 
1111111lwr of O\'l'T Jon sorts. Th,·11 oil is poun•d m'PI' tlw nia:-1,.;, ;1ud tlw pih• ;-.d 1111 fir_. 
I>urin~ th•• n,mhuslio11 achlitinnal lrag11w11t-. nf tlw mi:,w,•ll;1111•11u~ i11;_!1'1·di1•11t.:. l't':--t'ITt•d 

fur tlll' p11rpos1• .ll'P tlll'11wn in, from linw In tim,., b)· tlw l.i1ma:,;, a1Tt1lllp111liP1l hy .i 
mut11•ri11a- 11f ~p1·lb. Awl ultirna!Pl,, i~ thrown intn tlll' tl.11111•s :1 piPcf" of 11apn 011 
,,·J1il"l1 i.:. writt,·11 tl11• 11a1111· ,,f tl1,· ,l1-i-1·as1•(l 111•rs1in-alwa,-1:1 r,·lati,·c> \\l1c1:--1• 1,:"!111:-;t 
is tu lu· :--11ppr1>:,;s1•cl. \\ h,·11 thi:,. p:qM·I' i . .:. 1·1111~11ni1•ll 1111· 1ia1:lic111.lr g-hn:,;t has fl'l'l'in•d 
it~ 1p1idn-., ,nu) 1wv,•r1·:111 1,!'i\'1· lrunlili· again. 
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themseh-es only their rlough-images are now offered. At page 42-! 
are giYen ink prints from the original dough moulds, reduced to 
one-fourth of their size; the moul<ls are carved iu lougitudiual 
series on the four faces of a block of woorl. The Bon-pa moulds 
are called "The God'; foorl to go to the Thousand." i 

H.ux Co~ll'ELLlXG. 

Even t he so-called reformer of Lamaism, Tsoi1-K'a-pa, seems him
self to ha,·e practised sorcery. The orthodox mode of compel
ling rain in use by the established church is identified 1Yit.h hi~ 
name; and is done,accurding to the instructiom contained in a book 2 

of which hP is the accredited anthor, and which seems to he based 
upon the .N'iiga worship as containell in the Sii(ra "on asking Rain 
of the Great Cloud," 3 and may be compared with the method used 
by the :\Iongols.' 

The officiating Lama bathes anrl cleans th" place of worship and 
sets down an image of Tsoi1-]Ca-pa and non-poisonous flowers, 
grains and a ,,bite cake, and a jewelled rnse ( or if no jewelled 
vase a pure white one may be used washed over with chalk and 
sandal wood), and imiclc the rnse plaee pellets made of dough, spice 
and flowers, and oYer each ball say the mantra of Yama or Tco1i
K'ii-pa• one hundred and eight t ime8 ( or brenty-one or seven times), 
and blow ornr it and insert all the pellets in (he rnse and cowr it 
hy a red cloth and thus address (he Xagas :-

" 0 ! all ye Niigas great arnl small l come not to harm you but to 
ask rain for the goo<l of the world, and especially for this place. It is. 
the command of 'rson-K'u-pa that ye obey. And if you do not, then 
by my mant,·« spells J will break your heads to atoms. Give it there
fore without delay and leave not this JJlace till mi11 falls." 

Then he places . three stones at each of the four corners and 
repeats the names of the .fi)l(t8 or celestial Budclhas of the four 

1 ~Ttoi1-rgyas lha-hs,1 l1s. z clrmgs brt:o;P-mai Ins ts'og:-.. 
:J bc'ig Jas c'ar 'lx'bs :-kor. ())mpar, · with Tl,e Jlah<imegli<t 81,tra, translat<'<l by 

PttOF. C. BgXO.\LL1 ,f.ft .• l.::l., .xii., pp. 288-3]1. 
" Among the Jlongols the soothsayt>rti throw bewar stoHes on tlie water and these 

produce \·apor, which it is prctPnded is thr PIPmPnt of clouds-but thPy don't 011f'rate 
unless the sky lonks rainy. nnd if thC'y fail th<'y exeuse thL'nlRf'lves on the plea that 
other magicians hav£' couuterncted them. E. REll.lTSEK, Bom.&,y Br. R . . L 8. Jour. 
xiii., p. 188. .~ The so-called .. 111,.;-tsc-um :-

dmi~.-: mcd brtsc pahi gter ch'en .'i'}Jyau-r.i s gzigs 
D1·i-mf'd Hik'ypn-pahi <lbang po 'jam-pai '&yailS 
11'rti1s ch'an mk'as pai gtsug rgyan Ts'oii-k'a-pa 
hLo-bzai1 grags pahi z'aJJs la gsol-wa-'df'b.:1. 

K K 2 
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directions. And he conceal, the vase and its pellets in the water 
of a ;;pring in such a ,rny that it cannot be seen; and he erects in 
front a small white tent, within which he places St. Tso!"1-K'ii-pa's 
image, and the five kinds of offnings (cake, water, flower~, lamp:,, 
fruit and grain). And he calls on the location-god for assistance 
and goes on repeating Tson-K'ii-pa's mcmtYci and conceires that on 
each lamp a glorious image of Tsou-K'ii-pa appears seated upon 
a Xaga and raining down cleansing ambrosia upon them, and that 
they s1mrkle with delight and dart their lightning into tile sky 
where clouds gather and the thunder-dragons roar, aud rain 
falls. Then, naively adds the scripture, real rain will certainly 
come. 

THD."OEU-IJH.\001':S 01.- THE ~KY. 
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XIX. 

FESTIVALS A:-.D HOLIDa, YS, IJ I ]E reg~!"' Buddhist fes<i,als' ,re ,II found in Llimaisrn, 
/~ and many more besides of an indigenous and local 
[e _ --~ origin, related to demonist cult,, or the "·orship of 

Nntnre. 
Originally, in Buddha's day, the days of the new' and full moon 

were set apart for fasting, confession, and listening to the Law, 
and this institution is strictly observed in Lamaism. 

On the first and fifteenth days of each lunar month no animal 
food should be taken, e1·en by the laity, and no animal killed,3 and 
only on these days are many of the great cathedrals and temple,; 
in Tibet open to the public. These days, howe1·er, were afterward, 
increa~ed to three or four,4 so that many monks observe a fast four 
days monthly, and hence has arisen the idea of some writers that 
there is a Tibetan Sahbath 5 ; though the public service and con-

1 'dus-ch'en. nam-gaii. 
On the rcconvPrsiou of the Mongols to Buddhism in the sixteenth century, in thf' 

treaty between the Dalai L.lma and Al tun Klian, it was stipulated that on the monthly 
fast days the hunting or slaugUter of animals would be prohibited. 

, Hiucn Tsiang speaks of six fasts every month, and Julien quotes a Chincsr· 
authority giving the tlays as the eighth, fourteenth, fifteenth, twenty~third, twenty· 
ninth, and thfrtieth. FaHian notes tha.t in Ct·ylon prraching occurred on the eighth, 
fourteenth, and fifteenth days of the month. On the fourteenth, fifteenth, twenty
ninth and tllirtieth (says K0l'PEN, ii., 139, 307), '' by rulf", among the Limas nothing 
should be tasted but farinaceous food and tRa, the very devout refrain from an food 
from sunrise to sunset. The temples are dC'coratcd, and the altar·tables set out with the 
holy symbols, with tapei·s, and with dishes containing offerings in corn, meal, tRa, 
butter, etc., and <'Specia11y ·with srna11 pyramids of dough or or rice or clay, and 
accompanied by much burning of incense-sticks. The sei·vice performed by tbc priests 
is more solemn, the music louder and mo•·e exciting, than usual. The laity make 
their offerings, t_cll their beads, and l'eµeat • Ommani padme hu11.'" 

'Gw..i1•stift. 
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fession 1 ( lyosatlui) are 011ly <lone as a rule twice a month.' But 
eYery month is hel<l a high mass or celebration of divine sen·ice 
in honour of a special deity or saint. And in addition are. the 
great festivals in which the laity also take part. 

The Fpecial feasts for the deities and saints of the established 
church at Lhasa are here enumeratell. The Tihetaii year, it 
should be remembered, begins about the eml of January, so 
that the Tibetan month is thus about one month later than ours. 

First montb.-On the eighth day is 1'a!J01t, and from the ninth to 
fifteenth the liturgy of the grrnt tutelary fiend Bhaimt'"· 

Second rnonth.- On the eighth is 1'":ton, ancl f,·0111 the nillth to 
fifteenth is the liturgy of " The )le<lical .Buddbas." 

Third month.-On the fifteenth is Ta!Jon, antl from the sixteenth to 
twenty-sec·m,d is the celebration of Tu-K'or. 

Fourth nronth.-Ou the eighth is 1'ar1on, and from the ninth to 
fifteenth the \\'Orship of "The Creat Pitier." 

Fifth month.-On the third is '1'ar101t, and from the fourth to tenth is 
the litnrgy of the tutelary lieH<l Sambhara. 

Sixth month.-011 the first is 1'a!Jo11 , aud from the second to fourth 
rab-gnns, allll from ninth to fiftecuth is the" white Tiirii's " liturgy. 

Seventh mouth.-On the eighth is Tayon, and from the niHth to 
fifteenth is the liturgy of l\Ji-'krugs-pa. 

Eighth month.-On the eighth is 'l'a!fo", and from the ninth to 
fifteenth the liturgy of " The nine gods of J rnmo1-tality." 

Sinth montli.-Fiom the lirst to fifteenth the Knh-gyur scriptures 
are read, and from the sCYentecnth to twenty-third is the sen·ice of 
"The Dead Saint~," tho 8//1((1•fra. 

Tenth month.- Un the eighth is 1'"!JOH, :md from the ninth to 
fifteenth is the worship of tho tutelary ficncl Cnhyakii.la, and on the 
twenty-fifth is the serYice of "'l'ho .FiYe " of Giih-Jdan monaste1·y. 

Ele,·enth month.-On the twenty-second is 1'ayon, and from the 
twenty-third to t\\·enty-uinth is the celcbr,1tion of tho Tor-gyak of tho 
fiendish lords. 

Twelft h month.-On tlie twenty-second is 1'a:1on, and on the twenty
ninth day of the month begins the great carnirnl and rnasqneracle of 
" Drug.l,c,u ]clwgs-rnk'nr-gyi gtor 1·gy:1gs.11 

Au interesting glimp,e into the Liimai,t feasts of saints and 
diYinities as cunent in tbe thirtPenth centnry is giwn by '.\lnrco 
Polo. The Yenl'tian trawller ~ays :-

" 'l,cn the i,lnl f~stirnls come round these Bacsi (Lamas) go to the 
l,dnre nnd :-ny, "Sil'e, the fen.Rt of such n. gOll i::-:. come (uamiHg' him). 

l T., g-So-~h~·oi1. ::\ln11g-ol.-.1l11~ai·, 
:: Jrwhuling I Ill' 'fu-i-!-:ril ('l,·arn:d11;! <.'1'rf'rno11y lwfore rd,·n'('cl to. 
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)ly lord, _you know that thi:,,; god, when he gets no offerings, nlways 
:,;ends bad weather and i-.poils mn· :-.ensons. 80 we pray you to give us 
such and snch a nmuber of black-faced sheep, and we beg also that we 
may have such a quantity of incense, etc., etc., tlrn,t we may pel'form a 
solemn service and gl'eat sa{'I'ificc to om· idols, rwd that so they may be 
induced to pl'otect us and all tlmt is 0111's." The great kaan then 
orders the h,irons lo giYe everything the Hncsi hr"-e asked fo,., .Auel 
when they ham got those articles they go nnd make n g'l'ent fcnst in 
honon1· of thcil' god, ancl hold gl'eat ceremonies of wor,hip, with gl'awl 
illmninations, and quantities ot' i,wern,e of a rnriety of aromatic odours . 
• \ ncl they cook the me:;t and set it by the idols. nml sprinkle the broth 
hither an,\ thither, saying that in this way the iclols gel theil' bellyfnl. 
Thus it is that they keep thei1· festirnls. B:wh of the idols has a name of 
his own and a fea:,t~rln.y, ju:.t ns our :-;ninb-: ha,·e thC'ir nnniver:-:ariPs. 

It is not easy to gil'c a categorical list of the great popular fes
tfrals of' tlie L:imas, for the 'l'ihetans, unlike the Chinese I and 
Japanese, do not seem to posse~s printed lists of their feast-days, 
and tlw particular ewnt \\·hi('h certain of the daya dernted to 
Bll(klha is intended to commemorate is not genemlly known. 

As 11tnch confusion has been cau.,ed by the offieial new year 
differing in its epoch from the popular styles, ancl further dis
order is introduced by the official Tibetan style differing from 
the Chi11ese, the order of the months in the latter being abont 
two months earlier, the followi11g list, therefore, has been ('Olll

piled by me from somewhat contlicting information supplied by 
diffc>rent Liirnas, and can only he cnnsir\er!'cl approximate. ~ome 
of the feasts, such as the \\'att>r-feslival, are moveable, ns men
tioned in the text. 

LI:'>'!' OF THF. l'HIEI•' LDIAIST FES'l'l\'ALS. 

. l\Iouth. Day. Festi,·al . 

!.st. 1st, CarniYa.1. 

l:'lth. l:mldha.'li lucanin.t,ion or ('oncepLiou. 2 Fea.,;t of 
Flower:-;. 

~ml. :!9th. \ Chase and Expt1bion of the "Scape-~oat," 
~ - j~- De111on of Uad Ln<'k. 

1 :-4eP EDKl!>,ls' Ultinl'.v(' JJ,1dd/1ism, 20fj-:210, for fo,t of Clii1lf'sr. Bllddllh,t ft~stivals. 
2 :;al1gyas-sku-l../Lams-pa, or ('huim;-su :,.ug-:;-paC dus mch'od. [Sacrificial festival of 

the Concq>tion (of Buddha)]. 
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lllouth. 

3rd. 

4th. 

5th. 

6th. 

,U,. 
8th. 

9th. 

10th. 

11th. 

12tl,. 

Day. 

15th. 

8th. 

13tl1. 

3th. 

4th. 

10th. 

8th. 

23th. 

l~t. 

29th. 

Festival. 

T11e Xal<u:allra Hevelatiun I and Sacred ,;\la~qne
radc~. 

"Atta.iu111cnt of Buddhahood.'' Great Bemm
t'iation.~ 

Bu1ldltn.':-. D eath, or parinfrrana.3 FeaRt of the 
Deail, "All Soul~ Day," 

The :\I e,I ical Budd has. ' 

Bn,l<llrn'~ Birth and Prea<'lnng-,6 aml " The 
Pif't,urc } 'caRt. '' 

Birth of St. Padma-sa.mbliava (according to Sikl1i 111 
strlc). 

Tlie " . atcr-fei;:tiva] , Rih• rl1i. 

.Dc:-;rcnt from Hea,·en.7 

St. Tsrnl-K':i-pa's ~-\:..ccnsiou." Feast ,if Lanterns. 

'.\'cw Yenr, Old Htylc. 

Pa.ntouii111e aml expnhion of Uhl Year. 

The Tibetan new-year was formerly celebrated about the 
winter solstice in what is now tLe ele,·enth month, when the 
larder8 were full,9 and no fiPld work pos8ible in t he 8now-bounrl 
country, and the. days first show signs of lengthening. The return 
of the sun, rn to say, has at such a season been celebrated by 
every nation of any culture. This was the. period for popular 
festivity and gene.ml joy. 

8ince the gowrnment adopted a later date. for the new year, 
namPly, abont the beginning of February,'° most of the people 
have tramfnrecl their festivitie, to the new da(P, which is known 

1 dus-'K'or g:-.ui1s-pa. 
2 rah-tu hyui1-ba, "'fh,.. highest B(•ing or Hc~<'oming.1' 

3 mya-l1'an Jas-'da,;-pa. 
" Rai1gya.1 sm:m bln (=Skt., BhaiByaguru Bmldha) of th{' East('rn World . 
. , ch'os-g-suii-pa. (/IC.,=RPlig-ious Spr-(lch). 
~ Orgyan rin-po ch'e sku hltams-p11. 
1 lha-hahs. 
11 dg.ii-hl:rn /i\'a 11,cli'od. 
9 The grain has h<'Pn stor(•<l shw<' two months, ;uul th<' yak and shC'cp-flC'sh since• 

four to six WP<'ks. 
10 In 18~1'".J it was oil tli(· 2!Jth Ft·hruary. 
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as the "royal new year"' in contradistinction to the old sf yle, 
now called " The cnlti rntors' new year.·•' 

This altered date, February to the beginning of ::\larch, makes 
the "new year" a spring fostirnl. Its grty carnival i, tlonbtless 
an expression of the self-same feelings, inspired by spring upon 
the animate and inanimate world, which prompter\ the analogons 
Homan festivals of Lupercalia, the Festnm Stnltornm, the i\Iatro
nalia Festa, the worship of the goddess Anna Perenna, and the 
festival of Bacchus, all heh! about the same sPason, during the 
month of February and t h<' first fortnight of :\Iarch, and repre
sented in lndia by the Holi fe,tirnl. 

"'ith new-year's eve commences a grand carnival, which 
lasts the greater part of the fir,t month. The people decorate 
their doorways and houses with boughs of jnniper, etc., prepnre 
puddings, and lay in a stock of win<>, and pass the time eating, 
drinking, dancing,3 singing, and games,' combined with as much 
praying as they may feel inclined for. The people flock from the 
smaller villages into the larger towns,and the Lamas contribnte to 
the general amusement by masriuera<les and pompous procps,ions, 
in the interYals of their worship for the general welfare. 

The ne,1· year is ushered in with high carou,;al, and first foot
ing and health-drinking are tlw order of the day, and everyone 
is pressed to partake of sweet cakes and pucldi ng,, more or less 
gaily decorated, and beer and wine rul libilnin.> 

And while this festivity lasts, that is, during the first four or 
six "·eeks of the year, the temporal go,·ernment. of the city of 
Lhasa is remoYed from its usual custodians, and placed i11 the 
hands of the priests of De-pung monastery, the chief of whom 
becomes for the time rnx so.cro1·um, as with the Romans. It is 
possible that this is a political sop to the most powerful monastery 

I ,-gyal•po lo-gsar. 
2 So-naru 10-gsar. Jt is popular in Ladik (H.Dt~AY's Diet., p. 43), and in Sikhim. 
3 Th(' dancing is wmally donP in li1u·s, the mf'n and women apart. 
4 ThP games include arC'hl-'l'J"; putting the stone (and called Lili-sii1 ch'C'n gyal

po), in which the losers pay forfeits; ac1'obats, in the Lhiisa festivals thC'se come 
usually from Shigatse (Tsang-jo-mo-Kha-rag), and slide down long ropes of yak-hair 
from the gilt umbrellas on the top of Potala to the foot of the edict pillars. 

~ According to the current saying" The TihPtan Xcw.Ycar is Wine, the Chinese is 
Papf'r, antl thC' Xepalese is Xoise," with reference to the Chinese Cflebrating thrir 
festivals by diSJJlay of red paper flags1 an<l the Xepalese by clamour of noisy instru. 
ments. Cf. Hue's description of these gala days. 
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of the Pstahlished churcl, iu Tibet to reconcile it to its exdusion 
from the ordinary gowrnment of the country, which is now 
re,trided to tlie fonr mo11asteries in Lhiisa called Lings. 

ThC' Liima, who is dlief judge I of De-pung, proceeds to Lhiirn in 
stale on the third day of this month, anrl assu111es the sovereignty 
of the city. HP is r<'<'C'in'd with regal honours, ancl incense is 
burned before him whereYer he goe,; and on his arrinil at Lhiisa 
all pri,oners are SC't free except tho;e com·icted of the most aggm
Yaterl crime,. 

During his dominion he holds absolute power m·er property, lifr•, 
and death; and assisted by thirty deputies, he inflicts se,·ere 
punishments and heavy fines for triflin~ offences, to the fina11cial 
benefit of bis monastery. It is said that many of his retainers 
commit exces;e,, so that snch of the richer elas,es as may have 
incurred, or have reasou to beliew that they haYP incurred, the 
displeasure of De-pung Lamas, leaYe the city and li\·e in its 
,nhnrbs during this period of priestly rule. 

The poorer classes, usually ,;o dirty, now Sll"eep and whitewa~h 
their hou,e, through fear of punishment by Lanms for unclean-
11ess. i:',o long as these Lamas gornm Lhiisa they are feasted at the 
public Pxpense or by the richer people,2 and are entertained with 
sports. 

One of t h e> rlntiPs of this Rex Sacrornm is to lleliwr a series 
of IPclnres to the as,;embled monks on religion:; history, philo
sophy, and polity; and he is credited with diYine powers. 

Lhii,a, dnring this festiYal, eonta.ins,. it is said, o,·er 30,000 
monks," from Serra, De-pnng, Giih-lclan, etc., so that the city seems 
rPtl with the red cloaks of the Liimas. They are engaged the 
1-{rcatPr part of the day in worship for the general ,wlfare of 
the country anrl p<'ople. 

1 His title is '1':·d1ngs-ch'l·n-1.'al-l1g-o. 
2 Ev1·ryont> i~ 1•xp(·Ct1·ll on tlu• la:-;t d,,y of thr <1lcl yt>;ir to hring to thr mona:stt•rir .... 

half a m1,nth's ratinns fol' tlw monks, in tl1•sh. grain, J)l]tkr, c•tc . 
. t Tlu• :--tu1.w1nlou:,,; 1iit.i• oft lw c1u1kin~ alTa11gt>11w11t~ and tlH· ~i'l.l' of tlu~ b•a-ca11ldron,._ 

for 1mch a multitull(• mav lw ima!,!i111•ll. Ea('h twmk i·t·(·t'in·:; 1·1·fr1·:.h1111·11b at (';1rh of 
tlu• thn·«- dailv a:-;st>mlii1•:-; at tiw Lhii,..;~\ (·at lwdrnl. .\ft,·r tlu· fi.rst a:,;:.1·111lil,· at :sis 
a.m., <·acli 1w,1~k g-,·ts ti-,\ ;111'1 S•I\IP at g11,·1·1'1ltll('llt 1•:-..p1•11,.;1•1 and urn• pt·1111y. · ~\t tlH· 
~P<'1111cl a"\s1·rnbly, at 1·IM·1•n a. 111 .. h, • again gd:,; :;imil.u n·f1·1 ·:,;hml'nt am! orn• (lt' tw<, 
l1wka.~ (:,;ilvn t"niu:. Yahtl' ;ihm1t :'li:-..p, •1u:c·), and at thr,,,, p.m. fnrtlwr r1•frt•:--h11w11t. 
llllring- this ft.:-;tirnl 1·.il'h Liima n·,·,·i,·,·s alJout t\\1 •uty tn tw,•nty-Jin• tanka coin:,, 
which m1,n1•y is mainly pro,·i1l1·d l1y tlw T1·11g,p•li11g- l'Pg't-llt. 
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Public worship is done daily in the great eatbedral of Lhu,a 
Juring the first half of the month, from before llmm till after 
dark, and clouds of incense fill the air. The especially holy days 
are the third, e,ighth, tentb, thirteenth, and the fifteenth, or foll 
moon, which latter day is the greatest yalu day of the year, ancl 
seems to be considered the anniYersary of Buddha's conception, 
and "the godclesg" e\'idently intended for Buddha's mother, 
.\Caya Dern, is wor,hippecl with red flowers, 1 and it is belien•d 
that divine blessings if then asked for are more readily granted 
at this sea,on than at any other. 

People don their gayest dress m,d jewellery on that day, and ex
change presents freely, and the carnival reaches its clim>i:x. The 
laity wear masks of coloured cloth, with fringes of hair, in iu1ita
tion of beards. And the Dalai Luma is especially worshipped 
un this day, and recei,·es many pre,ent,: 

On the second day of the mouth the state ~orcerer of N;i-ch'u11 
enters Lhasa, as already noted, and his entry is like that of the 
archaic god-king, for none dare look at. him, and ernn high state 
officials ham been fined for looking at him whilst passing. 

On the t,,enty-sixt h day are horse-racing and shooting, arnl 
on the twenty-seYenth a grand review of the troops by the 
Chinese Am ban, anrl tlw procession of the holy sceptre from t.he 
:3erra mo1w,tery for solemn rnlntation by lhe Dalai Lii11rn, the 
officials, and veople, as already mentioned. 

During the latter half of the month thP demons are worshi1iped, 
and on the thirtieth day Tiiri",'s celebration coneludes the feasts. 

The anniYersary of Buddha':; death is held on the full moon 
(or fifteenth day) of the fourth month, aml is evidently comhinerl 
with the old Xatnre-festival in honour of the commencement of 
summer and the propitiation of the rain-<leities. 

In the first half of this month (known as i',a-1la-wa) the people 
du more worship than in any other season of the year. They 
count their beads and ply their prayer-wheels ,vith more energy 
than usual, and at the larger temples of Lhasa, Tashi-lhnnpo, etc., 
the devotees go round the holy buildings by measuring their 
length on the ground. 

From the tenth to the fifteenth eYen the laity abstain from 

1 For an ac~ount 11f thi8 •· Feast vf tlu· Fl•;WPr,1,'1 :,(.'C Hl'C, ii., 3H. 
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flesh, and give a,rny as much alms in charity as they can afford; 
and there appears also to be some idea of ancestor-worship in tbe 
eeremonial. Certainly deceased ancestors and relatiYes are often 
prayed for at this time, which is not many weeks removed from 
the great Japanese feast of the dead. 

During this feast many of the monks encamp in tents, and 
eolossal pictures are displayer! . Thn, at Tashi-lhunpo the pictures 
are hnng from the great tower named Kiku. ' 

At this fe:;tival, held there on June 30th, 1882, Liima Ugyen 
Gyats'o informs us, a great picture of Dipmhkara Buddha was dis
played about a hundred feet long, in rnbstitution for other pictures 
of the previous days. Next day it was replaced by one of 
/:'iikya ,runi and the past Bnddhas, m,d the following day by OJH' 

for i\laitreya (Jam-pa). On this day ,rnmen are admitted to the 
monastery shrines, from which they are at other times excluded, 
an<! all the people seek the benediction of the Corning Buddha, 
by touching the lower border of the piclnre with tht>ir !wads. 

The rain-deities, the dragons, or Nagas of the sky, are also pro
pitiated on the fifteenth day of the fourth month. A procession is 
formed hy the lay governors of Lhasa," and the high official 
Lfimas," and some other officers, who proceed from the conrt at 
J'otala to the great Lhasa cathedral, "here the great image of 
Buddha is worshipped, and the officers feed the tem1,le-lamp by 
ponring into it melted but ter in silver ladl<"s. 

Then one of the governors and a secretary of state, "·it h 
about thirty retainers, go to thP Ramo-ch'e temple, i•iii tlw 
Gyambnm K'ai1 Caitya, where they also feed the great lamp of 
the chief shrine; and !,ere they distribute largess, in the shape 
of bits of brick-tea to the paupers, who are here assembled in 
rows to receive the customary bounty. 

From Ramo-ch'e the procession pas,es round the great circular 
road, dispensing tea as it goes, via the ~Ie11de bridge to the N~ga 
or dragon-temple. The governor ancl party herP <'mhark in four 
or five small boats of bide with wooden frame work, and are rowed 
ronnd the moat once in tlw respectful l'rndakshina direction. 
They then disembark anrl ascend the hillock on which stands the 
clragon-tPmple, where, in an inner sanctuary, they deposit 

1 Fig-u1nl at p. 273. Its lial:5P ii, !-iixty pnr,•s long, and its lwiglit grPakr.-l'G\ E~ 
(i\0 ATs'o. 

hkii.h·Ulon Tsi~tung. 
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offerings of gold and sil\'er among the snake-idolH, and this room 
is then locked and Realed, only to be opened again the followi11g 
year. 

The laity are now permitted l,y payment to be rowed ronnd the 
moat, and cheer lustily as tliey go. The avowed object of this 
ceremony is to conciliate the Niiga uemi-gods, so as to secure 
timely and sufficient rain for the benefit of crops and 1,nirnal,;. 
Aud if, as sometimes happens, rain does fall, it is considered an 
extremely lucky omen. 

The annirnrsary of the birth of Padma-sambbarn is obserYed 
mainly by the older party of the Liimaist church. It is held i11 
Sikhim on the tenth clay of the seYentb month; but in many 
parts of central and eastern Tibet, as at Sam-yiis and mCh'og-gling, 
near Gyantse, and also at Lacliik,' it is held on the tenth day ol' 
the fifth month, anu the tenth clay of every month is sacred to 
him and called "Ts'e-bchu." 

On the rlay preYious to this anniversary are held masked danees 
of the black-bat LiimaR and of the fiends and fienclesses, as fully 
detailed hereafter in the chapter on the mystic plays, followerl 011 
the tenth by representations of the rnint in his eight forms, and 
the" Ging,'' father and mother demons. And if rain now happens, 
it iR deemed of good augury, and clue to these pious celebrations. 

The \\'ater-Festirnl marks the commencement of the aniumn, 
and usually falls about September.2 It is a thanksgiving feast. 
\Yater, e;pecially of ~prings, becomes holy and sacred, a veritable 
elfri?- vil,c; as the water sprites now set free their sacred water. 
At this season the Tibetans, though not particularly fond of wash
ing and bathing, indulge in this luxury more than usnal.3 

This festival depends on the appearance aborn the horizon, 
about the eighth month, at early dawn, of the star named Rikhi or 
RiRhi-agastya, or" Rib-chi," which Colonel C. Strahan, of the Indian 

1 HA-'l~.n · ... D i,·t., p. 44. 
2 In 1&'1 it happened on tht.' fourteenth day of the eighth month, i.e., on the 17th 

St•ptemher. 
3. It is said tlrnt Buddha ...Esculapius, the founder of medical science according to 

t.he Tibetans, bathed at this season, hence the custom (sec JARSCHKE's lJicr., p. 20 ). 
the cessation of the rains, when nature, having reached her womanhood, decks liel'
With this may he compared the so-called Cocoa-nut festival of the Hindus, he1d at 
:wlf in al1 lwr wealth of lf'afy charm, when th<' gmtcful people cast thousands of cocoa
nuts and fl.OW('tS into the sea to the sea-gods in gratitude, and to secure patmHage 
and ne,,,.· cntcrpri!;CS during the current year. 
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survey, informs me must b<> Canopus 1 or Sirios, the Dog-star. 
The Tibetans consider this fixed ,;tar to be a saint who dwells i11 
hea,·en in deep meditation, but. who appears in the sky in the 
beginning of the eighth month, before dawn 2 in the ,;out hem 
quarter, and through his ititluPuce the ,rnter at ea1·ly dawn be
co1ue::- ambrosia or life-giving Hectar. 

Before dawn, therefore, the Tibetans throng to springs and 
lake,, and watch eagerly for a glimp,e of this star to enable them 
to ,;uatch a draught of the glorifie<l ,rater. 

And the Lamas go in procPssion to the lakes and rivers, arnl 
partake in this practice. They cast in offerings to the water
nymphs and dragon-spirits of the water, and draw and drink the 
life-giving and 1,in-C"leansing 1rnter, attPnde,l by much popular 
fe,sti\'ity.3 TPnts are erected in t!,e neighbourhood for about two 
weeks, during which the multitude drink and bathe in the 11·ater, 
dance, sing, masquern,le, aud g i1·e vent 1 o their joy, in what may 
be considered rt clea11si11g or atonement feast, as ,ml] as a tbanks
g1nng. And monastic dis,·ipline ewn is relrtxed during this fes
ti,·al, :md many monks are allowed to go borne on leaYe. 

"The descent of the gods·· i , evidt>nt ly founded on the legend 
of :--iikya :\luni's desecnt from heawn, where he had gone to preach 
thP ,a1·ing Lrtw to his rege1wrated saint ly mat.her ; and he de,cemled 
thenee hy a ladder-a glorified sort of Jacob's ladder. It also 
1narks the eucl of the rainy seasou ( Vu.,-slia), the Bndclhist Lent,< 
whiel, Hucldba was \\·out to svend in retirement, in fasting, pray
ing, and holy C'xercises. 

T h<- anuiverrnry of Tso11-K'ii-pa's ascPnt to heaven is thP 
speci:11 fe,tirnl of the established church, of which T:;oi1-K'ii-1,a 
was the founder. It is a Feast of Lanterns, and take,; place iu 
winter, about tlw hegiuuing of our December, when the clays ar,, 
near tlwir shortest, and it probably is a,socinll'd with tlw great 
nat ure-festirnl found in ot lu.•r nation, :it this season, to emp! ,m,iz<' 
t !1<· loss of light, anrl desirt> for the return of t he sun. 

l .\rnhic S,,/1t1il, ··to h1- l,·vd.'' :! tllmgs (lit(•rally '"hn•ath "). 
:1 KOJ>1•1c:,, ii., 31a, sp(•ak:-1 of tlw L:imas 1,1,•:s:sing or const'crating- tlw watn::,, hut thi:-. 

fwP111:-; 11, he a mistakP, 
4 Thi::-, according to (ii·llt'l'<\l <'r'\ Sl'.>.ml ,UI (I lflll,rn Hnu,, 3), 011 acconnt ut' the e !I.· 

tt·nsicm lati.1·l'ly 1,f tht· lnlliau ,Hill', mu:">l, in th1· time of .-\kxantler and . .\~ob, h,H'l' 

co11111w11nd iu Jmw in~tl'ad of July, awl 1.tsh•(l till Octohc·r. 
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It is celebrated on thP twenty-fifth day 1 of the tenth Tibetan 
month, by a general illumination 2 of both lay and religious build
ing,, like the analogom Dewali festirnl of the Hiucli"1.,, and the 
lanqJ (Chiragh) feast of the :\Iuliammadans, and the festi\'al of 
lludclha the Burning Lamp (Dipaiilkara) of the ChinPse Bucld
hists,3 which also are celebrated ahont this time. 

On this day, in the year 1417, Doctor 'l\on-K':1-pa died, or was 
tran:;figured as is now beliP1·erl. The legend ~ays that he appeared 
011 the stone altar in front of the thronP at his monastery at (lah
lt!an, and ha\'ing acldresseu the assemhlPd mnltitndP, and pro
phesied the futnrP greatness of his church, l,P ascended into llw 
Tu,hita hem·en,. 

The anniversary of this en,nt is called Oah-clan :\am-ch'od, and 
is cPlebraterl with great joy and torchlight proc,:,s:;ions. Altars 
m,d stages are for this purpose eri>cted bC'forehand, and dccorat,·d 
with hundreds of lamps and ornamental cakes. On the evening of 
the feast is a great procession, bPfore which is carried the image of 
Tsoi"1-K'a-pa. and torches and lamps. and if they bnrn hrilliantly, 
111nch bappi1wss is prophesiPd. 

AdrnntagP also is taken of this <lay. al the onset of winter, to 
,·isit the Dalai and other high Lamas, and present them with 
bull(lle8 of new warm rohlc's, thus corresponding to t lw ancieut 
Buddhist " Robe-mouth" (('hirnra :\[asa), \,hich was the mouth 
following tlw end of th<' rain~, anfl on ll'hich tl1t' mcnclic·ant; were 
proYided with ne"· robes on the approach of the cold 11·cather. 

In addition to the,;e great feasts arc innumerable minm· and local 
,ll!es, as Lamaism is not behind the Catholic churcl1 in accommoda
ting herself to the customs of the people. The \lungols hal'e tbi>ir 
Fire and other special festirnls all i11 Buddhist dress. The worship 
nf the mountain-god Kali-ch'en-rlsii-i'ia • !ms alreacly been referred 
to as peculiar to the ~ikhimite form of Lamai,u1, in addition to 
which arP other local feast~.5 

1 On tJw twenty-fourth, or lJl'i~cPding day, tllC' monk!:i of tlu~ :-iPn'a moua.-.kry ub:-.,~nT1, 

a 8pf.'C'ial i11uminati()11 in honour of tl1t• decease of thpir grPat Liima, 1·J c-hyams eh',.,n-
ch'os rje-g-·L.1·gs-pn. :: hzhi-nwh 'od. 

3 Ou tlH-' twe nty-sl'coml day of tlie Pighth Chinese month.- EDK1,.s' O!tiur,w B i,(ld., 
(>. 210. 

-1 lt i:-. h(·hl on tlw fifteenth day of the SC'VC'nth month. In lSUl it h.tpp,·riP<l 0 11 tlw 
ninet('('llt.h of Auµ-ust. It lasb for three tlays; aud the fiftf,(·nth of ('\"NY month is 
sacretl to this god. 

5 Amoug- tlw }oral f('a::;t,, in ~ikhin1 ar1· the Thank!:.-g1'·ing aud Prnyf'r-f,·sti\-;tl (r,d.1-

·'f'Uts) for tlw w,•lfal'e nf th,· c,,untry, lwld in the ninth month of t-'\"l•ry yt'arat the To'j1. 
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A somewhat droll and almost dramatic feast is the chase of the 
demon of ill-lnck, evidently a relic of a former demonist cult.1 
It. is called" Chongju Sewang," and is held at Lhasa on the twent.y
niuth and thirtieth days of the second month, though it sometimes 
lasts about a week. It starts after di \·ine service. A priest represents 
a Grand L:una,2 and one of the' multitude is masqueraded as the 
ghost-king. For a week previously he sits in the market-place 
with face painted half black and half white, and a coat of skin is 
put on bis arm and h e is called" King of the Years'" (? bead).' lie 
helps himself to what he wants, and goes abont shaking a black 
yak's tail over the heads of the people, who thus transfer to him 
their ill-luck. 

This latter person then goes towards the priest in the neigh
bourhood of the cloister of La-brang and ridicules him, saying: 
"\Ylrnt we perceive through the five sources (the five senses) is 
no illusion. All you teach is untrue," etc., etc. The acting Grand 
Lama contradicts this; but both dispute for some time with one 
another; and ultimately agree to settle the contest by dice; the 
Lama consents to change places ,Yitb the scape-goat if the dice 
should so decide. The Lama has a dice with six on all six sides 
and throws six-up three times, wbile the ghost-king bas a dice 
which throws only one. 

When the dice of the priest throws six six times in succession 
and t hat of the scape-goat throws only ones, this latter individual, 
or" Lujon" as be is called, is terrified and flees away upon a white 
horse, which, with a white dog, a white bird, salt, etc., he has been 
provided with by government. li e is pursued with screams and 
blank shots as far as the mountains of Chetang, where he has to 
remain as an outcast for several months in a narrow haunt , which, 
however, bas been previously provided for him with provisions. 

\Ye are told 4 that, while en route to Chetang, be is detained 

wa.-roi1-grol Caitya, ,1t 'J'ashiUiug 111um1stcry; :rnd the teuth mouth the anointing il.nd 
blessing of the Sikbim king by the head L.:ima of Pemiongchi. 

1 What sc~f·ms a n~rsion of this ci>remony is celebrated in Ladak (at the village of 
:\laRho) und<·r tht> name" Kagh-raug," an<l drscribed by RAMSAY, [} let., p. H. 

2 I clid not Pnqnire rnto the 11eL·sonality of this Liima and his relationship, if any, to the 
temporary Lama-king of DP-pnng monastvry. PanditXain :,-;ing connects this Scape-goat 
C('l'cmnny with the termination of the Ot•-pung Llima-rt->gent's rule, and makes its 
Lii.ma itkntical with the latter, while Lfuna. U. G. (/w. cit., 32}, states that the dice
throwing Lama bC'longs to the Chang-chub-Ling monastny. 

a I ,n-gnn gyal-po. 
1 Pandit A. JCs S1tn1·y R,pt. 
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for seYen days in the great chamber of horrors at Sam-yas monastery 
filled with the monstrous images of deYils and skins of huge 
,;erpents and wild animals, all ealculated to excite feelings of 
terror. During bis senm days' stay he exercises despotic authority 
on,r ~am-yas, and the rnme during the first seven days of his stay 
at Chetang. Hoth Lama and laity giYe him much ahm, as be is 
helie,·e<I to sacrifice himself for the welfare of the country. It is 
said that in former times the man who performed this duty died 
at Chetang in the course of the year from terror at the awful 
images he was associated with; but the present sca1,e-goat snrviYes 
and returns to re-enact bis part the following year. Fron1 Chetang, 
where he stays for seYen days, he goes to Lho-ka, where be r..
main, for several months. 

At the beginning of the third month an exhibition is held of 
the holy w,;:;els and precious things in the La·brang temple, also 
the hanging ont of pictures on Potala. There are sowing and 
han·est and other non-Buddhist festirnls, and special rogalion 
days of supplications in case of war, famine, and pestilence. 

The old year with all its bad luck is rlespatc:hetl with rites of a 
clearly demonistic character, an<I the ceremony, named tl,e 
"Throwing away of the Dead Year,'' 1 is combined with a cle\'il-
1lance, as de,cribe,I in the next chapter. 

E,·ery household contrihute, to " ring out the old .. autl" ring in 
the new,. year. On the :!:!nd day of the 12th month eacb fa1nily 
prepares a dot1gb image weighing about four pounds, and on it stick 
pi<'ces of cloth, woollen or silken, and coins, etc., according to the 
wealth of the house-owner, and the demon of ill-luck i,; inrnked to 
enter into the image, which is then worshippecl, and on the 2!Jth 
day, or the last but one of the old year, a Lfima is sent for, who 
carries the image out of the house and beyond the ,·illage to a 
place where four paths meet, and there he abandons it. 

But for the general community a huge image is prepared, and 
attached to its top are many threads, and in front of it on the 29th 
day a grand dance of the death-devil~, etc., takes place, as detailed 
in the chapter on the mystic play;;. And when it i, carried off and 
abandoned the laity vie with one another in snatching the threads, 

1 Lo-s'i ;:,Ku~rim. 
LL 
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which are treasured a,; mo~t potent charms, while the Liimas 
return to the temple and perform a sel'\"ice to complete the 
expulsion of the dead okl year. 

And so they go on, fC'ast following feast, till the end of the year, 
when the pantomime and carnirnl commence. 
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S01,IE ACTons IN THB l\1Y5TIC PI,AY.1 

XX. 

l\IYSTIC PLAYS AND l\IASQU1'1L\.DES. 

Ai'\CY-DRESS bnlls rind the maBkecl carnini.ls of Europe 
find their counterpart in Tibet, where tht.> Liimas are 
fond of masquerading in quaint attire; and the popu
lace delight in these pageants, with their dramatic 

display and droll dances. The masked dances, howernr, ar<> 
essentially religious iu nature, as with the similar pageant~ still 
found among many primitirn people, and probably once current 
even among the Greeb and Egyptians.' 

The Lamas reserve to themseh-es the exclusive right to act in 
"the l\Iystery-Play," with its.manifestations of the gods and clemonE, 
by awe-inspiring masks, etc., while they relegate to lay nctors the 
sacred dramas, illustrating the former births of Buddha a11d other 
saints, the Jatakas. 

1 From a photograph by 1'.fr. Hoffmann. 
2 The myth of the snaky-haired Gorgon, and the death-masks found in ancient 

tombs of ;\lyceme. Kertch, Carthage, Mexico, etc. 
L L :l 
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"The :\Iystery-Play of Tibet,'' the name by which the acted 
pageant of the Lamas is known to many Europeans, has been seen 
by several tr:wellers in Tibet anrl adjoining Liimaist lands; but 
the plot and motiYe of t be i,lay seem never t.o ha.\'e been very 
definitely ascertained, owing, doubtless, to the cumbrous detail,; 
which so thickly ornrlay it, and the difficulty of finding competent 
interpreters of the plot, as well as the conflicting accounts current 
amongst the Li'ima;; themselves in regard to its origin and mean
ing. 

As I have had opportunities for studying the rnrious Yer;;ions 
of the play with the aid of learned Li'imas of seYeral sects, 1 give 
here a brief sketch of what I hM·e elicited regarding what appear,; 
to have been its original character and subsequent dewlopments. 

Originally it appear;; to have been a devil-dancing cult for ex
orcising malignant demons aud human enemies, and associated 
with human sacrifice and, probably, cannibalism. 

Aflerward,, during the Buddhist era, the devil-dance, like that 
of the Ceylonese, was gi,·en a Buddhist rlress, which was not diffi
cult, as somewhat analogous displays representing the temptation 
of Buddha, seem to be found in Indian Buddhism, as seen in the 
annexed figure of a frieze from Giindhiira.1 And several leading 
indigenous names lent themselves readily to perversion into Bucl
clhi,t names or titles, by a process already practised by the Briih
urnns in India, "·ho Sanskritized aboriginal Indian 11ames in order 
to bring them ,,ithin the mythological pale of Hindiiism. 

The unsophisticated Tibetans still call the mystery-play the 
"D:rnce of the Red-Tiger Devil," ' a deity of the Bon or pre-Dud
,lhist religion of Tibet. The original motive oft he dance appears 
to have been to expel the old year with its demons of ill-lnck, and 
to propitiate wit.h human sacrifice aud probably cannibalism the 
war-go<l and the guardian spirits, most of whom nre demonified 
kings and heroes, iu order to secure good-luck and trinmph over 
enemies in the incoming year. 

Human sacrifice seems undoubtedly to Lave been regularly prac
tised in Tibet up till the da\rn there of Bnddhi,m in tlie se,·enth 
century A.O. The glimpses \Yhich we get of early Tibet thmngh 
tlw pages of contemporary Chine~e history, show, as Dr. llnshell 
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tramlate,,1 that "at the new year they ( the Tibetans) sacrifice men 
or offer monkeys," and so late as the seventh century the annual 
rites in connection with the defence of their country were tri
ennially accompanied hy human sacrifice. 2 

Actual cannibalism is, indeed, attributed to the early Tibetans; 
and the survfral of certain customs lends strong colour to the 
probability of such a practice hal'ing been current up till about 
the middle ages. The Tibetans themselves claim descent from a 
man-eating ancestry, and they credit their wilder kinsmen and 
neighbours of the lo"·er Tsang-po valley"·ith anthrophagons habits 
eYen up to the })resent day. Yestiges of cannibalism appear to be 
presen-ed in the mystery-play. And of similar character seems 
to be the common practice of eat ing a portion of the hnman skin 
col'ering the thigh-bone in preparing the bone trumpets, and also, 
probably, of like origin is the common Tibetan oath of affirmation, 
"By my father's and mother's Aesh." ' 

The Liimas, howeYer, as professing Buddhists, conld not coun
t enance the taking of life, especially human. So, in incorporating 
this ancient and highly popular festival within t heir system, they 
replaced the human victims by anthropomorphic effigies of 
dough, into which were inserted models of the larger organs, and 
al,o fluid red pigment to represent the blood. This substitution 
of dough images for the liYing Racrifices of the Bon rites i, ascribed 
by tradition to ~t. l 'adma-sambhava in the second half of the 
eighth century A.D. And these sacrificial dough-image,, of more 
or less elaborate kinds, now form an essential part of the Liimaist 
daily serrice of worship. 

The Liimas also, as it seems to me, altered the motirn of the 
vlay lo hang upon it their own sacerdotal story for their own 
glorification and priestly gain. Retaining the festiml with its 
Bacchanalian orgies for expelling the old year and ushering in 
good-luck for the new, they also retained the cutting-up of their 
enemies in effigy; bnt they marle the }>lot represent the triumph 
of the Indian missionary monks (.Ac,irya) under St. Padma-sam
bharn over the indigenous paganism \Yith its hosts of malignant 
fiends ancl the blaek-hat <leYil-dancerR, and also owr the Chinese 
heretics. 

1 J. U.A .S., )\Pw Sl·r., xii., p. 4-10. ~ lcln,, , p. ·Hl. 
:, Y n .1fs f ',11/,{l.1f, 1;,1 , an,l J/a,·,·() Polo, i., 3U3. .. a-1a·. <:;'a a-mc-s'a. 
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The \"Oracious man-eating de,·ils of Tibet were mostly assimi
lated to the ~ivaite tn>e of fiend in mediawal Indian Buddhism, 
with which they had so much in common. And the title was 
accordingly altered from t(lg- 'l;w;·, "the (dance) of the reel Tiger 
(devil)" to it, homonym tug-mw· (,1,elt cfrag-d;nru· ), or" the red 
fierce ones." Thus Yama, the Death-king, and hi, minions form 
a most attractirn feature of the play, for it is made to gfre the lay 
,;pectators a very realistic idea of the dreadful deYils from whom 
the Lamas deliver them; and they are familiarized with the appear
ance of these demons who, according to the Liimas, beset the path 
along which the disembodied soul must hereafter pass to paradise. 

As this tragedy is ,o intimately identified with Padma-sam
bhaYa, the founder of Lamaism, it is acted in its most gorgeous 
style on the birthday of that saint, namely, on the tenth clay of 
the fifth Tibetan month. 

But latterly both plot a!1d date were again altered by the 
established church of Tibet, the Ge-lug-pa sect. This reformed 
seet, which dissociates itself as far as possible from St. Paclma
sambharn, who now is so intimately identified with the unre
formed sect,, transferred the festirnl from the encl of the old 
Tibetan year, that is the eleventh month of the present style, to 
the encl of its own year according to the new official year. 

And it has also, in its wrsion, altered the motive of the tragedy, 
so as to make it represent the assa,sination of the Julian of 
Lamaism (La11-darma) by a Lama disguised as a Bhamanist dancer, 
and this is followed by the restoration of the religion by the aid 
of [ndian and Chinese monk~, and the rnbsequent triumph of 
Lamaism, with its superior ,orcery derived from Buddhist sym
bolim1. 

This version of the play calls the central epi,ode "the ,trewing 
food of the sixty iron castle,;,'' 1 and it still further alters, as I take 
it, t be title oft he chief character to it, further homonym of" Tng
·11iro·," 2 the red horse-headed Hayag,·iva, a name borrowed from 
Hindt1 mythology, but evidently, a;; it seems to me, suggested by 
the cognomen of their old familiar fiend, Tag-nui1·, the red Tiger
deYil, of the pre-Liimaist Bi:in priests. Tiger-devils are also well-

1 Drug-bchu-lchags mk'ar-gyi gtor-rgyag::;. 
:t s'fag-(mgrm)-dmar. 
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known to Chinese mythology,' while Hayagrirn, as a lluddhist 
creation, appearF to be known only to the Larnaistic form of Buddh-

lhm TlGEl(-o.1-:v11. 01-· THE BO~. 

ism, antl his Tiintrik book is admittedly of Tibet:in composition. 
But even as thus adapted by the established church, the purest 

of all the Lumaist sects, the play ,till retains, as will be presently 

T11;EH-lh:nu• 
(of the Chiuese. 'l'he lu"·er right-h11.ud one is the Ikd-tiger; the l·1•utral one i~ p•llnw). 

Fhown, the deYil-clancing- Sliamanist features, :t, well as ,·estige~ 
of human sncrifice, if not of actual cannibalisrn, 

1 fa•p pagP 3913, a1ul comparr al:-.o tht:ir r,·l.:1tin•:--, ihi> lat-cl1·,·ils1 whkh lattt·r t.1kc.• 
tlw only form of the cult in Japa11. 
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Let us firRt look at the mystery-play or tragedy a, acted by the 
Lamas of the old school, at Himis, in Lacliik, in Sikhim, Bhotiin, 
etc., and afterwards refer to the versions aR acted by the reformed 
and established church. 

Thi, ]>lay is acted, as already mentioned, by all sect,: of Lamas, 
on the last day of the year when the co11ununity is en fele, by 
many of the unreformed sects on St. l'mlma-sambhava's day. 

\\"hen acted at the encl of the year it forms part of the ceremony 
callecl "The sacrificial body of the dead year,'' 1 and is held on the 
la,t two or three days of the old year, from the :!Sth to the 30th 
of tlw twelfth month. As the performance is conducted at the 
Himis monastery, in Ladiik, in a 111uch grander style than was 
witnessed by me in Sikbim, and more in the style see11 in Tibet, anrl 
as it has been there witnessed and described by several tra\'eller,,' I 
shall take the Himis performance a8 the ha,is of 111y description, 
and amplify tlH' descriptions of it ,rhere necessary. 

As the day for the play draw,; near, the \'illagers flock in fro111 
the country-side; and on the morning of the day fixed for the 
performance, the people, decked in holidav attire, throng to the 
temple many hours before that fixed for the performance, to securP 
good points of view. Seats are pro\'ided and reserved only for 
the gentry and high officials and ,·isitor,. The king and other 
grandPes ha,·e state boxes. 

The performance i., held nl fi·esco in the courtyard of t hP 
temple ( see the photograph on page J28). The orchP,tra is 
sometimes screened off from view, and the maskers assemble 
either in the temple or in yak-hair tents, and are treated to re
fre,hments often, and soup between the ads. 

A shrill bugle-call, from a trnmpet made out of a human thigh
bone,3 notifies the commencement of the plaJ. 

The gongs and shawms strike up a wailing sort of air, which tl,<> 
musicians accompany by a low chant, and out come trooping a 

1 Lo-s'i sku-rim. Tlw tnm :sKu-rim is appliC'd to certain indigenous sacrilieial 
ceremonit•s, usually with bloody offerings, in contradistinction to tht" more truly 
Buddhist ccrPmonial offt'rings, which are named" mch'od" and •'ch'oga." 

2 XotaUly II. H. Gonw1s-Aus'IEN (J.A.S.E., 1861, 71 seq.); H. A. JAESCHKE, ibid .. p. 77; 
SCHLI.GT,, p. ~33; K~JGHT, Zoe. cit., where seYeral fine photographs of tlw µlay art· 
gi,·en; A. B.?\IELnLLt;J>,·oc. B.A.S., 186-1,,p. l78 i anLIRAJts.n's w·e$t. Tihd., p. -rn. 

<> Kai1-Jiil. 
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"rowel of the pre-Liimaist black-mitred prie,ts, clad in rich robes 
of China silk and brocade, and preceded by swingers of censers. 
They make the mystic :;ign of " The Three," an<l execute a sta1 ely 
(lance to slow music. 

Rtrctching out the right hand and left alternately, the lender, turn 
to the right, and the last in line to the left, both advancing anrl 
retiring towards eaC'h other several times, and, reformi11g the circle 
n n,1 making the sign of the Trident, they retire. 

After the,e haYe gone ont, then enter a troupe of the man-eat-

Dur; H.\:.1 OF HO\AL ).lo:-..\.'iTl::m: AT TF::-..(HIYE-LIXG, Lhiisa. 
(wher4;J mystic play is acted), 

ing malignant demons,' who, with their hordes, rnx and harass 
lrnrnanity. They infest the air, the earth, the water, and are 
,·nustantly seeking to destroy man, not unlike their better-known 
relatire, who, "as a roaring lion, walketh about seeking whom 
he may rle\'our.'' 2 These hordes of demons are intended to illustrnte 
the e11clless oppression of man by the powers of evil,against whom 
h<' ean of himself do nothing, but occasionally the exorcisms 
or praycrn of some good Lama or incarnator may come to his 
assistance and sh ieltl him, bnt e,·en then only after a tierC'e and 
clouhtfnl contest between the saints am] the rleYils. And only for 
a time, too, can this relief from persecution endure, for all th,• ex-

I Tib., 111(fo11-pa. 
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orci,ms of all the saints are of little arnil to keep haek the advan
cing hordes. The.shrieking demons must clo,e in upon the soul 
again.1 

These demons, now incorporated in Tibetan Buddhi~m, arP 
regarded as forms of Durga (De1•i), c'irn (.Niitba), and the king of_ 

the Dead (Dharmariija or Yama).3 '' Flames and effigies of human 
skulls were worked on their breasts and other parts of their raiment. 
As their hoods fell back, hilleous features of leering satyrs were 
disclosed."' 

"In their right hand they hold a bell or fan, and in their 
left a bowl cut out of a human skull, ancl round the edge of which 
are attached narrow streamers of silk and some plaited ends of 
hair. This ghastly ladle i;; called Bundah. 8ome of tfie maskers 
hold in the right hand a short stick, with 0 recl and blue streamers 

1 KxJGHT, loc. cit., p. 201. 
2 After Gonwn.--Au1->TEX in J.A .S. B., loe. cit. 
3 The chief of theii;e fiends arc Dcvi, Hayagri\-a, Khydapala, Jinamitra, ()5.kkiriija, 

h1lud-gontrag-sag, lha-ch'eu brgya-po, g'.i'.ah-ch'1•n-lirgy,ul-po1 kLu-ch'cn, brgyarl-po, 
i•tr, 

-I K:,.;1011T, p. 203. 
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of silk; these and the spoons majestically waYed about as they go 
round iu their solemn dance had the most curious effect I e\'er 
saw." 1 

To these monsters (now coerced hy Buddhism) the Lama~ offer a 
libation of beer, and some rice or mustard-seed, and to all the beingi; 
of the six classe.,, and especially including the demons, and the 
rice or seeds are thrown about freely ; 2 and each Lama present 
inwardly prays for the realization of his desire. 

At a signal from the cymbals the large trumpets ( f'ight or ten 
feet long) and the other instruments, pipes and drumi;, etc., and 
shrill whistling (with the fingers in the mouth), produce a 
deafening din to summon the noxious demons and the enemie~. 
" 'l'hC' music became fast and furious, and troop after troop of 
different masks rushed on, some beating wooden tambourine,, 
others swelling the din with rattle, n.nd bell,. All of these mn:;k:; 
wc>re horrible, and the malice of infernal beings was well expressed 
on son1e of them. A,; they danced to the wild music with strange 
steps and gesticulations, they liowlt>d in sarnge chorus. 
The solemn chanting ceased, and then rushed on the scene a cro>Td 
of wan shapes, almost naked, with but a few rag:; nbot1t them. 

They wrung their hands despairingly, and rushed about 
in a confused way as if lost, starting from each other in te1rnr when 
they met, sometimes feeling about them with their outstretched 
hands like blind men, and all the while whistling in long-drawn 
notes, which rose and fell like a strong wind on the bilb, pro
ducing an indescribably dreary effect. These, I was told, repre
sented the unfortunate souls of dead men ,,hich had been lost in 
space, and were vainly seeking their proper sphere through the dnrk
ne,s. The yai·ionsly masked figures of Spirits of EYil 
flocked in, troop after troop-oxen-headed and serpent-hearled 
de1·ils ; three-eyed monsters with projecting fangs, their heads 
crowned with tiaras of lrnman skulls; Limas pa.inted and 
masked to represent skeletons; dragon-faced fiend:;, naked m1·e for 
tiger-skins about their loins, and many others. ;:;ornetimes they 
appeared to be taunting anrl terrifying the stray souls of men-

l (.roowr:,,;-Ar:,TEX, loc.cit., p. 7:l. 
Cmupan· ,,·ith the C'011j1:tti t•dh:t;-; and 01l11Ul't·tl })l'Wllns thrown about at w 1·.-.t1·l'II 

carni,·aJ ..... 
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grim shapes who fled hither and thitlwr among their tormentors, 
waYing their arms and wailing miserably, souls who had not ob
tained Xirvii1.rn and yet who had no incarnation. 

Then the demons were repelled again by holy 
rnen; but no sooner did these last exorcise one hideous baud t ban 
other crowrls came shriek
ing on. It was a hopelP,, 
conflict. At onP 
period of the ceremony 11 

holy man blessc·tl 
a goblet of water by laying 
bis hands on it and intoning 
some prayer or charm. 
Then he sprinkled the 
water in all directions. 
and the defeated demon~ 
stayed their shrieking, 
dancing, anrl infernal 
nrn,ic, and gradually crept 
out of the arena, and no 
sound was heard for a time 
but the sweet singing of 
the holy choir. But the 
power of exorcism was 
e\'anescent, for the routed 
soon returned in howling 
shoals.'' 1 

The superior effect of 
Buddhism o\'er the indi
genous Shamanism is now 
,hown by the anival on 
the seem~ of the Indian 
monk, Padma-samhharn, and his assistant,, or his eight forms; 
or sometimes these arP represented as Buddha himself, or the 
group of the ";:;e\'en Budd has." ' 

1 K~IG UT, OJ) . ,·it.: p. 20i. 
2 Cf. page 345. Tiu· s:rnw mntive appt•ars in I he l:lltr11H':"t' rcligiou~ dram<.H;. at 

Arakan.-lJAHDY, Ea~,t. Jlom1d, ig,11, p. 2tlj_ 
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This scene is thus de,crihed: "The loud music suddenly 
ceased, and all the demons scampered off shrieking as if in fear, 
for a holy thing was approaching. To solemn chanting, low 
music and swinging of censers, a stately procession came through 
the porch of the temple and slowly descended the steps. Under a 
canopy, borne by attendants, walked a tall form in beautiful silk 
robes, wearing a large mask representing a benign and peaceful 
face. As he adm11cecl, men and boys, rlre,sed as abbots and 
acolytes of the church of Rome, prostrated 
themseh·es before him and addressed him 
with intoning and pleasing chanting. 
He was followed by six other mask,, 

DEnt.s FLEElXG FRO)! THE lkoomsT S.\lSTS. 

who were treated with similar respect. These Se\·en deified being, 
drew themselves in a line ou one side of the quadrangle and 
receiYed the adoration of sernral proce;sions of masked figures, 
some of abbots, and others beast-headed, or hiwing the faces of 
rlevil,." 1 

These last are the demon-kings who have been coercerl by 
Buddhism into becoming guardians and clefe11so1·es fi,dei of that 
rPligion. And amongst the worshippers are the Pa-wo or "heroes" 
with green masks, surmounted by triangular reel flags, and ginlles, 
and anklets of hells; ancl the solemnity is relie\·et:l by a few 

------------ - - - -
] Kx1<inT, p. 204. The:,c oe,·eu masks wcrC', says ) II'. Knight, \·ariousl) cxplaint'll 

as being the Dalai Lama aud hiis )Jre,·ious incarnations, while another " explainC'tl 
that these WC're i11te11ch·d for thC' incarnations of lltllldha, and not the J)alai Lama." 
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Acaryas, or jester,, who play practical jokes, and 8alnte the holy 
personages with mock respect. 

The enemy of Tibet and of Lamaism is now represented in 
effigy, but before cutting it to pieces, it is used to conrny to the 
people a \·idd conception of the manner in which cle\·il;; attack 
a corpse, and the necessity for priPstly ,;en·ices ofaquasi-Bu<ldhist 
sort to guard it and it, ,;on!. 

Some days previous to the commencement of the play, an image 1 

of a young hu'l is made ont of dongh, iu most elaborate fashion, 
and a, life-like as possible. Organs representing the heart, 
lungs, li,·er, brain, stomach, intestines, etc., are inserted into it, 
and the heart and large blood-vessels and Jim bs are filled with 
a reel-coloured fluid to represent blood. And occasionally, I am 
informer\ on good authority, actual flesh from the corpses of 
criminals 2 is inserted into the image med in this ceremony• at 
the established chmch of Potala. 

This effigy of the enemy is brought forth by the four cernetery
ghouls,' and laid in the centre of the square, and freely stabbed 
by the weapons, and by the gestures and ,pells of the circling 
hosts of demons, as in the illustration here gh·en. 

The necromantic power of the Lamas is here shown mnch in the 
~ame way as in the Burmese sacred play at Arakan.5 On three 
,ignals with the cymbals, two Indian monks (Acaryas) come ont 
of the monastery, and blow their horns and go through a series of 
droll antics, and are followed by two or more Lamas who draw 
around the effigy on the parnment of the quadrangle a magic tri
angle and retire. Then rush in the ghosts, death-demons," figures 
painted black and white to simulate skeletom, some in chains, 
others bearing sickles or swords, engaged in a frantic dance around 
the corpse. They were appare11tly attempting to snatch it away 
or inflict some injury on it, but were deterred by the magic effect 
of the rnrrouncling triangle and by the chanting and censer-swing
ing of se,·ernl holy men in mitred and purple copes. 

"A more potent and very ugly fiend, with great horns on his head 

I Xarnell /iit-kct or. 
2 Preserved and stored for this pm·posc- at thr Ragyab cemetery-in such case~, thP 

Uc-lug-pa Limas arr said not to touch this defiling flesh. 
3 The cerrmony is called drag-las. 

Tur-t'od-bclag-po. Cf. rLwoy's R . ..llun ., p. 23G. 
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arnl hnge lolling tongue, ran in, hornred threateningly u,·er tl,e 
,·"rJ""· and wit!, a great sword slashed furiously abont it, ju,t fail-

)1.\SCE or THE r>E \TII-Dl!:.UOSS n,.• lll;\[I~ :\lox.\~TEIIY,1 

ing hy littJ,. more than a hair'~-hreaclth to toueh it with Pael1 
,W<'<'J• of t !1P hlar]P, l le seemed as if hc> WPr,• ahout to o,·c·n·oJnP 

l .\rll'r )lr. h'.s10 11T. 
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the opposing enchantment when a ,aint of still greater power than 
he now came to the rescue. Tbe saint approached the corpse and 
threw a handful of flour on it, making mystic signs anJ. muttering 
incantations. This appeared from his lllask to be one of the in
carnations of Buddha. H e had more control ornr the edl spirits 
than any other who had yet contended with them. The skdeton;, 
and also he that bore the great sword, grovelled before him, and 
with inarticulate and beast-like cries implored mercy. He yielded 
to t.heir supplications, gave each one a little of the tlour he carried 
with him, which the fiends ate gratefully, kneeling before him; 
and he also ga,·e them to drink out of a rnssel of holy water .. , 1 

This usually concludes one clay's perforrnance.2 On the follow
ing clay adoration is paid to thi, Jinn, by whom unreformed Lamas 
seem to intend St. Padma-,;ambharn. And mustard-seed is ble,,e<l 
and thrown at the en<>my with singing, dancing, aud incantations. 
And then occurs the ceremony of stabbing the enemy by the phw·bu 
or mystic dagger. 

Four ghouls bring in an object wrapped in a black cloth, ancl 
placing it on the ground, dance round it with intricate steps, then 
raising the cloth disclose a prone image of a man, which has been 
made in the manner· prel'iously described. 

Tben enter the demon-generals aml kings, including the demon 
Tam-~lin, and they drrnce around the image. They are followed 
by the fiendes,es, including the twelve 'fan-ma, under Devi . 
These are followeJ. by the black-hat <le,·il-dancer:;, and the,e are, 
in the established church ver,ion, held to represent the Lama 
who assumed lhis disguise to assassinate king Lari-darma. The 
four guards now hold the door to pre,·ent entry of any enemies or 
e,·il spiritH. The black-hats dance round thrice and are succeeded 
by the god of Wealth, fienclesses, and butcher~, the firn great 
"ki,igs,'"3 and their queens and ministers, also the state ,orcerer 
of Xa-ch'ui1, and his eight-fold attendants} 

l KKWIIT, OJJ, cit., p. 208. 
2 :.\lr. KKmHT (op. cit., p. 2V9) notrs that" ThreP horses and thrcr dogs werf' smf'al'Pd 

over with l'ed paint, and thenceforth d(>,licatC'd for life to th1.• tt'rnplP, cxplaiurd as 
scape-goats for th.P sins of tht.• people,'' the l'Cd paint being held to rcp1·e.sent th" 
sins. 

:J ThP.Sl' al'e gyal·ch'eu sku lirn, yum-li1a., Sprul-pu-na and blon-pa. 
4 gna:,-ch'mi, anct rdorje grags-hla.n-the attendants are inal,• and female with Ui:,· 

hevellt'<l hail'. 
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Then enters a fearful fiend named "The holy king of Re
ligion," 1 with the hea(I of a bull, holding in his right band tL 

dagger with silk streamers, .ind in his left a human heart (in 
effigy) and a ~nare, attended by a retinue of fiends and fiendesse,, 
bearing weapons nnd dressed in skin s,2 lrnman beings, tigers and 
leopar<ls; and the last to enter are tiger-skin-clad warriors with 

T11 f: Ht-:LHitol'S KIXU-DE\"11 .. 

hows an<\ arrows. This part of the D emon.king can only be 
taken by a monk of the pure;;t morals, and the costly dress which 
this aetor wears at the play at l'otala is one presented by thP 
<'ffi]'eror of China. 

J ]):un-dl'an d1'rn...i·gyal. Hy sonw n•g'artli•d ;i~ \'ajrahhairnrn nntl hy. ntlu·ri;. ;11'( 

Vama or llt•ruka. fJ11 f11dl-lu.1ulet/ /J1>11"n ,. iu S. I "'fi'11, cf. Jut!. A ,d., p. IP. 
'..! Th<'~,· HJ'<' rnad1• of paint,·tl calico or silk. 
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The King-devil, surrounded by his fiendish hordes, dances and 
makes with dagger the gesture of "The Three"; he stabs the 
heart, arms and legs of the figure, and binds its feet by the snare. 
He then rings a bell, and seizing a sword, chops off the limbs and 
slits open the breast and extracts the bleeding heart, lungs aml 
intestines. 

A troupe of monsters, with the heads of deer and yaks, rush in 
and gore the remains and scatter the fragments with their horns 
and band;; to the fonr directions.' 

Underling fiends now collect the fragments into a huge silver 
basin shaped like a skull, which four of them carry to the Demon
king in a pompous procession, in which the black-hat devil
dancers join. The Demon-king then seizes the bleeding frag
ment~, and, eating a morsel, throws them up iu the air, when 
they are caught and fought for by the other demons, who throw 
the pieces about in a frantic manner, and ultimately throwing 
I hem amongst the crowd, which now takes part in the orgie, and 
a general melee resnlts, each one scrambling for morsel, of the 
fragments, which some eat and other, treasure as talismans against 
wounds, diseasPs and misfortunes. 

The service, which is done by lhe prie,t who represents the saint 
l'aclma-,ambhava, is here summarized. lt is called "Tlle Expel
ling ()blation of the hidden Fierce Ones.'" 

"i:\nlutation to Padma-s,unbhava ! l hel'e arrange to up,P.t the 
hosts of demons, by the aid of the bidden Fierce Ones. In bygone 
ages yon guarded the Bud,llm's doctl'ines nm! upset all the harmfnl 
spirits. Now the clrnrge ha, come to me, 0 ! St. Padma ! J nstt'nd 
me as you did pt·ince Pearl and your fairy wife-the Victol'ious Ocean 
of l<'ol'eknowledge. You wrote the rite and hid it away in the cave. 
i":krn1«!Jll, / ryya / ~rhe scaled secret J 11 

Then al'mnge as a square m"gic ,nttn\lnlri the cemetery, as the abode 
of the eight classes of demons. And set down poison, blood, and four 
lotns leaves with a red trident in the centre. Aud draw ti1·e-Jh,mes, 
doors, etc., according to rnle. Above it place a small table and on it a 
vessel filled with black grnins, and a three-headed cake. Cover it np with 
an umbrella and put insid& this house a linka (image of wheaten tlonr), 
which rep,.esents the iujnring demon. Then anange everything com-

1 Act.:ordiug to the rcfo1·med Lamas, tlwse animalR have to be cousidl'red as l'{-'pre
senting the Li.ima who assassinated Lari.-darma. and I he Demon-king reprcseuts the 
(rod Ma.hitki\la, who delivrred Lail-darma into tlH' Lama's h;rnds; an<l tbe gravovartl 
~houls an• tlw sca,·1'11gcrs who carric<i off thi:- king's corpse. .. 
~ 2 g'for-zlog aml is extracted from the pu volume of bLa-nu-norlJu-rgya-mts'o. 

MM ·:& 
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plete with the rnrious sorts of offerings, 11,n<l then do the necesS(tr~· 
rites. 

First of all inYoke one's own tutelary thus:-
"ll,1111 .' 0 ! Chief of fiercest thunderbolts, immovable an<l yast as tlw 

sky, the o,·errnling angry one! I invoke you who are possessed of 
snprerne sti·ength, and able to subjt1gate all three empty worlds tn 
do my desires. 1 im·oke you to rise from the burning sky. I, tlw 
spell-holder, i1woke yoll with great revere1,ce anrl faith. You must 
ripen nll the fruits of my desires, othel'\vise you shall suf!er, 0 ! t11tela1·y ! ' 
Arise from the sky find come forth with all your retinue, find quickly 
route the de111011s." 

Tl,en here offer a libation of wine. 
Now the mantm-holder must mentallv conceive that the house i., fnll 

of clouds aml that he is sitting in the 1;resence of his tutela1·y ; whik• 
the fire of augor bums outside, the mist of poison floats inside ; the 
Las-byed-gs'ed-ma is killing the animals, and the evil spirits are wander
ing about. The devil now must assmne a sorrowful state owing to hii-
sepa1·a tion from his patron and proteetor. 

Then recite the following :-
" Samo! The commands of the Liinrn are true, the con,nmncl., of the 

Three· Holy Ones true; and so are those of the fierce Thunderholt 
Lama, etc., etc. Through the power of the gre:it t ruths, Buddha's 
,loctrines, the image of the noble Lama, the riches of we"lthy peol'le 
and all the l neky times, let the hosts of demons of the three region, 
c>ome forth and enter this linka image. T'ojra-.. A!Jl!Sl1aJa .' " 

Then chant the following for keeping the demous nt bay:-
}!,,;,,! Through the blessing of the blooJ-Jrinking l•'ierce Une, let 

the injmfog rlemons and evil spirib be kept at bay. I 1,ierce t heir 
he,11·ts with tl,is hook ; 1 bind th,,ir l,an<ls with this snare of mpe; 1 
bind their body with t his powerful drnin ; I keep tl, em clown with t his 
tinkling bell. Now, 0 ! blood-d,·inking Angry One, t.tke yom· sublime 
&eat upon them. JTaJor-Agu-cba-dsa ! 1•rtjora-7iasha-kii1!l .' 1;ajora-spo-da
,·a .' rajora-glian -dhi-lw .'" 

Then chant the following for de.,tmying the e"il spirits:-
" !-::ilu ta tion to Ucruka, the owner of the noble :Fierce Ones! The e,·il 

,pirih ],aye tricke,I yon and l1:1Ye tried to injure Buddha's doctrine, so 
extinguish them. . Tear ont the hearts of the injuring 
evil spirits and utterly exterminate them." 

'l'h~n the suppooo,l corpse of the linka should be dipped in lh kt.n 
(bloo,l), nrnl t he following sl, 011kl i>e ~hanterl :-

" I h11i• ,' 0 ! ye hosts of gods of the nrngie-circle ! Open your month, 
as wide as t he earth au•l sky, cle11ch you1· fang-s like rO<'ky mountninsi 
an<! prepare to eat up the entire bones, blood, anti the entrails of all 
the injuring evil spirits. .Jla-lta wrn>Hm-la l.·lta lti I .J[a-ha tsitta-l·/,a
J,i .1 1,wlw-1·al·ta klut-ki .' 111aha-yo-i·o-tsa-1w-klta-lti .' .J/alia-{J((/1.-JJ·1,-ta 
l.·lw-hi .' Jlal,a-1.·niy-ni 1·i ti klw hi .'" 

t Cumpar,· thi~ t lir,·;,t wit It tllt' killiug or tl u- ~Olis-in F HAZEH'~ Uoldn , litn•:,I,. 
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The11 chant the following for upsetting the evil spirits:-
" l/1,11, I Bhyo I The black grains and a three-heade,l cake are duly 

set on the Buddha's plate: the weapons flash ; the poisonous vapour 
flows; the .Fierce Ones thunder their mantras; the smell of the plague is 
issuing; but this three-headed crike c.,n cure rill these disristm'S, and 
can repress the injuring demon spirits. 

"Bhyo I Bhyo I On the angry enemies! On the injuriug demon 
,pirits ! On the voraciotlS demons ! tnrn them all to ashes ! 

",1/ah-m-yct-rbad bhyo I Up.set them all! UpJ;et ! Upset! 
" ' Let glory Uome I and ''irtue ! ,':,'lht/w .1 " 

A bul'llt sacrifice is now made 1 by the Demon-king. He pours 
oil into a cauldron, under which a fire is lit, and when the oil 
is boiling, he ties to the end of a stick which he holds an image 
of a man malle of paper, and he puts into the boiling oil a skull 
filled with a mixture of arak (rnm), poison, and blood, and into 
this he puts the image; and when the image bursts iulu flamt>, 
be declares that all the injurie, ham been consumed. 

This rit e is followed by a proce,sion to abandon a largt> three
headed image of dough/ to the top of which many threads and 
streamers are tied. This procession of monks is preceded by tbe 
maskers, numbering several hundreds iu the larger monasteries," 
danging noisy cymbals all(! blowing thigh-bone trumpets, Pk. 

The laity follow in the rear, brandishing guns and other weapons, 
and shouting '· JJ1·09-9e-)J1t :i c'1tm." And when the iltlage is 
abandoned t he cruwd teat' iL to pieces and eagcl'ly tight for the 
fragments, which are treasured as cbanns. A gun is then tired 
amid general shouts of joy, and the Lamas return to thP temple 
for a celebration of worship. 

The play is now prnctica.lly over. The black-eap dt>1·il-clancers 
again appear with llrmus, and execute their ma11Leuvres, and the 
performance concludes with the appearancP of the Chinese priest, 

l )l"amell liom-f.i.-1rc k.1; ~kl., Ji(Jmlt. {.'f. \ '_.\:-;IL., 194; :Sl'HLAO., 251. 
:.! gtor-gyak. 
3 At the monastery uf Tii1-gl', to till' west of 'fii.shi-lhunvo, and where this lJiay is 

~011ductnl, m; at uthrr Ge-lug-pa rnonast1·l'i(1S, at gon.-rimwnt expt:HSt\ this pl"(><.:t.':-.:-.ion, 
r ain informed, consists of six vairs ,,f thigh-bone trumpet bl1Jwe1·t\, tive c.:cn::;l'1·
,;wingerS, two pnirs of lo11g hmn tJlayer:.1 S<!'Yt.:ral :-.knll liliati!Jllt•rs, lUO 111;1ske1·s with 
:.ma.ll drums, 100 maskers with cymbal~, and 100 with larg(' tlrum;::, l.Jchind whum 
wa.}k the onlinary monks, shonti11g aml da1Jping thl'ir hamb, fo\lo\H•d Uy tln: laity 
armed with gurn; and oth('t' w1:·avo11:::, and fol'miug n JH"nc1.:s:..;ir1n oVC'l' a milt.! in 
length. · 
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entitled H\rnsh:mg, who was expelll'd from Tibet by St. Padma. 
Tliis Chinese priest is represented with a fatuous grinning largP
mouthed mask (see fig. 3, page 536), and attended by two bop 
like himself. They go through a form of worship of tlw images, 
hut being unorthodox, it. is ridiculed by the spectators. 

Thi, mystic play is conrlucted at all monasteries of the es
tablished church, at government expense. The greatest of these 
performances are held at Potala, :\Iuru Tasang,1 and Tashi-lhunpo 
at the end of the old year, and at t.he priest-king's palace of Teng
gye-ling on the twenty-ninth day of the eighth month. 

At Potala it is held in tI1e courtyard of the Grand Lama',; 
l'ha1,el rov'!l, the Xam-gyal temple-monastery. The dongh
images at,rl cakes begin to he prepared from the sPcond day of 
the twelfth month, and from Lhe third to the ninth the whole 
<:OnYeut is engaged in the worship of the terrible guardian-demons2 

oft he count ry, and of Ye-shc-Gon-po or Mahiikilla. 
The rest of the month till the eventful clay is occupied in re

ltear,ab and other preparation,. Bc,fore dawn on tlie t1Yenty
ninth, the play-manager, after worshipping the demons, arranges 
the bannn,, instruments, and caq,ets.3 At the first blast of the 
grPat conch-shell trumpet, the populace assemble. On the ,eeond 
hln,t the state officials 'enter and take their ,eats, the Sl.tah-pe or 
,tate ministers, l>ui1-k'or, and Tse-elm\. And on the third hlnst, 
1 he Tibetan king-reg<>nt t'11ters \1 ith all his a1tC'ndants. and be 
inYite, the altt>ndance of his Defending Majesty,4 the lJalai L~ma, 
"·hu enters II small state-box" named "The world's transparPncy." 

Th<' orchestra, which is s~reened off i11 a teut, hegins hy hlowing 
a thigh-bone trnmpet tbricP, followed hy the grPat cymbals" and 
drums; then out troop the black-batted Sharnanist dnncPrs, and 
the play 1n·ocePd, as abo1·e detailed. In the concluding eerPmony 
the large cake, surmounted by a human head, is burned, all(\ i" 
('Onsi<leret! to typify the burning of the present t'llemi,•s of 
L:1nwi:--n1. 

Hut the grandest display takc·s pince at the king-regent's own 
monastny of Teng-gye-ling, of which l have giYen a sketch
]'lan of the• buildings, etc., from information supplied to me by a 
monk who has taken part fnacpiently in the 1,lay there. The 

l Thi:, is d1il'fly att('ndt•ll by nld wu1114•11 a1ul l'hilclr1•11. 
:i p'.111-rµyal-mts'an p',p·-p'ur, !"-i'a111-hu, bn-r;111. • kynl>-)1,g(111 rin-1~,-rh\•. 

'' 11 Thr gl,wic,us gT(•nt rymhal~." :; 1.im-ch"11IL 
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Lama who acts as regent is the de facto ruler of Tibet, and is 
generally known as" the King··, and also called" The country's 
~Iajesty." 2 The superior guests and nobility who ham receirnd 
im·itations are permitted to pitch their tents upon the roof of the 
monb" quarters, and the populace are kept outside the arena by 
a rope harrier. 

An account of the play at Tashi-llmnpo has been given by ~fr. 
Bogle.3 It took place in a large court under the palace, and the 
surrounding galleries were crowded with spectator,. Another 
short account 4 describes t hP court as surrounded by pillared bal
conies, four storeys high. The Grand Lama's seat was on the 
second storey. The other seats in tiie lower brdcony were oc
cupied by the families of chiefs and nobles. In the upper were 
pilgrims and merchants. The stage manager held a dorje and 
bell-like Dorje-clt'm), but had an abbot's bat. After a prayer 
there entered a figure representing "the celebrated Dharmatala, 
who i111'ited the sixteen Sthaviras to China for th<> diffusion of 
fludllhi,m." His mask was dark with yawning mouth to mean 
ecstasy. Xumerous scarws were thrO\rn to him by the ~peclators, 
which were picked up by bis two wive,, with painted yellow com
plexions. Tlwn came the four kings of the quarters, dreased iu 
barbaric splendour. Following these came the sons of the gods, 
about sixty in number, dressed with silk robes, and glittering with 
ornaments of gold, precious stones, and pearls. Following these 
were Indian acltaryas, who,e black-h€'arded face, and Indian dre,s 
excited loud laughter among spectators. Then followed the four 
warders of the cemeteries in skeleton dress. Afterwards "the 
body of the devil in effigy was burnt, a pile of dry sedge being set 
on fire upon it.." Incense was burnt on the hill-to]JS in the neigh
bourhood. 

The masks used in this play deserYe some notice. In Tibet the 
great ma,k8 5 are made of ma,hed 1,aper and cloth, and occasionally 
of gilt copper.0 ln Sikhim and Bhotiin, etc., where wood is abun
dant, and the damp climate i, de,tructive to papier-mciche, they 
are can·ed out of durable wood.7 In all cases they are fantastically 

1 1:9yal-po. :! bdC'-mo rin-po-che. :-i :\I.\.RKH., p. Jo~:. 
" On th<· 17th February, 1882, by :;,iARAT, in .Sa,·1"1.,tit1-. 
a 1•'hag. 6 gser-sai1, 
'In ~ikhim they are 1n.u.l<' from th" giant climber callc·<l 0 .:a,·:· 
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painte<l, and usually 1n·o,·ided with a wig of yak-tail of differPnt 
colour~. 

I. Ghonl. 
2. Bull-lu:·tH.lt'tl K 'au~. .~. A locali1.,· ~c·11 1n11 

3. lfwsislurnj!. H. A "1\·al'lit'r." 
i. Jlwashnni:;'il s ·11. 
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The masks may be broallly ela,oed into the follo\l·ing fi1e 
groups 1 ; though the ,o-calletl rt'formecl Liima,; ham modified some 
of these, as already noted. 

( I. lJray-1iw ,·/ or " The Te1·rible Red One." 
S01nctime:, ca1led Guru D1·ag-::;'etl, or ¥ eP.'e
Gon-po,awl ·· Religious l'rotector,"1 u1Hlregarcled 
as the i:;o,1 of Death, )Iahiikiila, and also ns a 

1.-King of the 
I 

form of ~t. P,,dma-eaml,h:11.1. llis mask is of 
l hi,leo_11s anthropomorphic appearance mid h11gc 

Ogres r,f,u) i size, with great projecting tusks and three eyes; 
• the ,·ertical <.'ye on the centre of the forehead is l the eye of fore-knowledge. ,\.nd it bears a 

rhaplt·t of firn skulls, ,.,ith pendants of human 
bones. 

The Ten .-\. wful Ogres, and the Ten Ugresses. These are generally 
like the abo,·e. The femalb only ,liffer in haviug 110 beards nor horns. 
The ehief are : 

11. --The .\ngry 
Ogre,; /To-wo). 

~- Llw-1110 t/Jlay-:01·-1,10, i,lenlified with Kiili, 
the consort of )fahakala , and of a, blue ,·010111·; 
mea:-ily lip::.. . \ s Hnlt-'byu1\-ma ~he i:-: gl'een, 
mal licr mouth i:; :;hut and not gapin~ a:-- iu the 
former. 

:;. 1'ie-1,1a-ra .... Heel like nnmber one. 
l. The Jlnll-headed (Lai,\ l:h<'k in ~uJ.,nr 

with three eye-:-: nnd benriug n bannn··; un ib 
forehead. It is also culled "ma.-e'au." '' 

ii. The Tiger-bended !,;Tag), brown :111,l yello"-
striped. 

6. The Lion (Sei1-ge). White. 
7. The Hoe, or ({,11·u(ln ( K yui1). Coloured g1·een. 
8 The )lonkey (•pre-ul). Rrnldy-brown . 
n. The Stag (~'a-ba).' Fnwn-colonred. 

10. The Y nk . Colo1trcd black. 

111.-Tho Ghouls· I 11. 1',,,., or grnrn-y,11·d _ghouls, with ,kull 
[ ma.,k,; nnrl clothes representmg skeletons. 

1 Excluding thfJSL-' ,if the Buddhas, which arr 111,t rssrnti;il to the pluy, an<l s,•hl,im 
<llJ}X'ar. 

:.i According to some thf' (}anuJa (bya~n/kyui1 ) r1r Hoe should occupy the hig-ht>st 
µlace. It is yf'llow, with a birtl's beak, yak's hor11!-i, and ncct hair, formillg a f-Vikell 
crest. Jt is imid to be even superiol' t,) the sixti•en gre:i.t snint ~. the ~tha,·ira. 

3 He is also identified with forms known as Xa-nii1-nag-pn, Lf'gs-ldan nag-pn, Ber-
uag-po. 

" Ch'o~-skj·oi1 h1tse-dm{lr-r.J. 
-' ,-gyal-mts'an. 
6 dma-c'an c'os-rgyaL 
7 This Sf"1•ms interu.lell for the I11dia11 ;'{,,,,Mu,·. 
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r 12. Sa-bclag Cleuii. These htwe large bideou:; 
I masks but only one pair of eyes, as representing 

IV. -The E>irth--< thei1· subordinate position. Their chief is called 
Master-Demo11o. 1 "The great guardian King," ' and he b 

lattended by !'eel demous ( Tsa,i) and black ones 
(D11tl ' , etc. 

r 13 . • l('(t/'!f(IS, ThesP hn,·e small cloth ma.~ks 

I of ordinal'y size, and of a white, 01· cl:ly, Ol' 
black colour; and their wiYes arn red- or yello"·
cornplexioned. The hair of these "Teachers "is 

Y.-The Teachers.'\ blue iu colour, and done iq, into a cl,ignon on 

I the c1·01n1 as with Indian l'o:1is. Although they 
represent the early Indian priests who brought 

I Buddhism to Tibet, they are, as in ancient 
L lndin, the buffoons and jesters of the play. 

l -L l/l'((-sl,a"!i· This is a huge, fatuous, round 
ma,k of a 1·ed colour, to represent a historical 
<.:hinese Dnddhi,t monk of the eighth century. 
And he is attended by se,·eml of his sous' with 
similar masks. 

The dres~es of the King-dt>mon and Ogre maskers are of the 
most costly silk and brocade, and u~ually with capes, which show 
Chinese influence.a Those of the others are urnally woollen or 
cotton. And the robes of those actors who represent the demon,, 
who get sevt>rely cudgelled by their superiors, are thickly padded 
to resist the blows which fall on them. 

·where there are a number of ont> cla" going in processions or 
dancing, those rlressed alike go in pairs. The "·eapons carried by 
the maskers ha,·e already bt>en referred to. l\Iost are made of 
wood carved with thunderbolts. The staves of tlw skeleton 
maskers are topped by a death's-head. TLe sword made by string
ing together Chinese bm;:s eoins ('' Cl(.sh ") is called the SilinrJ tm,, 
from the province of Siling in western Ohina, whence these coins 
come to Tibet. 

Anot hn religions pantomime, performed, howe,·er, by lay actors, 
is the Lion-Dance. It is not enacted al the new year, hut at 
other season,, when t lte peoplt> are en fete. 

l rgya}.ch'1·n-JHJ h~rnngs 1i~ta11-p, 1, :11111 Sl't·m:-. rl'latl',l to, or hlc11tical with tl1e O Fin• 
Kinga" an<l Jleni(•s (dpa-o). 

2 JJa-p'ug. 
3 Tht•f..;c t·ap(':,; g1·nei-;1 lly ::show lh<' trigrams arnl nthCI' 1-i,ymUols of luck 1\lld long 

liff' inc.luUing the B<,t. 
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The plot is base,! npon the mythical lion of the H inrnbyan snow,, 
which is belie,·ecl to confer fol'tune on the count1-y whel'e it resides. 
One of these lions \\·as enticed to China by a wizard, an,l, somewhat 
like La JI«scolte, the crops and cattle prospered as long as it liv,-,1, and 
when it died the Chinese stripped oft' its skin, with which they conduct 
this dance. The lion is represented as about the size of an ox. 
l ts head and shoulders are forme,l by a frnmework, which one ma11 
manipnlntrs from the interior, while another man occupies its hinil
'lua .. ters. A harler1uin rn11mmer with a rnricty of rough-and -tnmbl" 

l,JO'.\·DA:-,;n;. 

antics intro,luces the beast, which enters with Ie,ips and bounds aurl 
goes through a Yadety of 1nawt0 u,-res, including 1nountiug on n table, 
nm! the performance is diversified br the capers of downs and .icrobo.ts. 

TnE SaCRED DRA'1J.S. 

The saered drama,, which are based npon the J,1tul.:ris or former 
births of Buddha, are ,·ery popular. They are perfonned by pro
fessional lay actors and actresses, generally known as " A-lche-lha
mo," though this title" goddess-sister'' is strietly applicable only 
to the actresses who take the part of the goddesses or their in
carnations. Strolling prrrties of these aelors tram] about Tibet, 
especially during the winter months, and they frequently act in 
lhe presence of the Grand Lama himself. 

The play is usually performed nl fresco, without a stage frame. lo 
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the picture, but to obtain t be due sense of illusion it is usually clone 
at night by lantern-light. The plot is presented in the form of a 
chanted narratfre, comparable to the chorus of tbe Greek play$, in 
the course of which the several leading eharacters, dressed in suit
able costume, come forth and speak for themsehes. It is thus 
somewhat like the narration of a novel with the conversational 
partB acted. Some buffoonery is giYen as a prelude and to also 
Jill up the i11tcrrnls betwt>en the acts. These buffoons usually are 

.\t·T OH:i 01 · THE Yl i;i V.\~T.\HA·l'L\\'. 

the so-,·all,·d llllntrrs ' ; hut ,ometirne,, as in t lie old l lirnl11 drama$, 
t hi' hnffoons an· Briihrnans. 

TbP most popular of all the dramas which they play are the 
\' isrnntam (VC',santara) Jiitaka, or the last great Birth of Buddha, 
and the indigenous drama of :N"ai1-,a, or The Brilliant Light. But 
they also at times play nmougst other pieces the Sudhiinfl Jiitaka,S 
the marring<' of king Sror1 Trnu Gampo,3 the lndian king (? ) 
Amoghasiddha,' ancl the fiende, s Dt1-ba-zai1-mo.5 

1 ri'um-pa bluf' masks adorned wit h rowti,,i:,:, and haY1' kilt s of Yak's-hnir rop1·s \\hitl, 
tly round at right nng-l<•s as Ou• nwn pirot11·ttP lik f' dancing ,lervi~h<'s. 

2 Ch'o1-rgyal-11or-hzal1. :1 rgya-zn pal-za. 
4 rgyal-po don-gn1l1. ·' 'rgo-hn-1 rni1-n U, tl.t• C<lm:r,Jt d l\iiki:,va1;1. 
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Yl!?l"ANTARA. 

'J'HE GREA'L'E..,T OF BUDDH.\·s FOR;>.IF.1( UIUTH!:i. 

Throughout the Buddhist world the Rtory of prince \"i~1·antara 
i, the most favourite of all the tales of Bncldha's former births. 1 

[t represents the climax of the virtnons practice. (the p1Z1·1Z1nit,i) 
of charity, in which the princely Bodhisat, in order to attain Buddha
hood, cuts himself loose from all worldly ties by gi,·ing away not 
only all his wealth, bnt also his children and even his bt>lon•d \Yife. 

It is one of the most touching of the legendary tr,,les of its class, 
ancl still exercises a po\\"erful fascination for orientals, moving 
manv to tear,. Ernn the rough Indo-Scythian tribes, who invadC'd 
lndi; about the beginning of the Christian era, could not refrain 
from tears when they saw the picture of tlw sufferings of this 
prince.2 It is sculptured on the ;-ianchi Topes at Bbilsa, and it is 
also the most fa,·ourite of all the sacred plays with the southern 
Buddhists s; though, as :\fr. Ralston ohsen-es, " such acts of 
renuncirttion as the princely Hodhisat accomplished do not corn-

1 Of the t('n trn•at (former) Births ()Iahajiilaka) thh; i;:; cornsidere<l tlH' grt>at('st, aud 
it was the last earthly hirth but ont' of the Hodhh;,tt. lt purports to 110.ffe b('cn 11ar~ 
rated by Buddha. himsC'lf at the monastery of tlw J<'ig-tr0.<' (Xigrodha, Ficl'S I,1dim) in 
Hwklha·s uatiw• country of Knpilavastn, cl ,wopo.'l of the o,·er-,Yeenin!,' pridt· of his 
own kindred. - The .Milimla, dialogues l loc. cit.), written about 150 A.D.1 contain many 
rde 1·t•ncc~ to it. 

i Sung Ynn·s history, t ransl;ikd by 8. BKu,, }(1>r()1vh, p. 201. 
:J ~t'l' I1Aim\''s .llcrn., pp. 116-124. The latl' Captain 1i·orbcs1 in his work on l.:,·iti.~11 

!l11/'l11t! am{ it,'( J>,mple, say:;: •• Ow• of the hP~t l think, an<l c<•rtainly tlu~ rnost intt•r
t•sting performances J haYe seen in Burma, was that of a small children's company ill 
a ,·illage of ahm1t two hundr('d houses. The eldest. perfornwr was about fourt<'t'll, 
the daughter of the lwad man, a slight prl'tty girl; the othf'rs boys and girls, ymmgN. 
The Jll\r1:nts and ,·illagt•rs g('nerally were ,·C'ry proud of the>i1· talents, and they w1•n• 
regularly trainC'd by an old man as stagP-nrnnag"r, prompter, f'tc. Tht'i r principal pic<'1· 
was the \\'ay-than-da-ra, the story of one of thf' pn•vious existences of (ian-da-ma, iu 
which he exemplified thl· great virtw• of alms-givi11g, and in itself one of the most 
afflicting and he~utifnlly writtl•n compositions in B\ll'ma. Thf' littl<· con1pa11y 
U:-,N I to pnform this pit·Cf' capitally, hut thC' actiug of tlw littlE· rnaid nf f,mrtc1•n iu 
the part or thC' princess could not be surpassed. 8hc scenwd re>ally to han' lor;t hn
sf'lf in her part; and her natural and graceful att.itud1•s lu,ight('uc,l the <·ffcct. Tiu• 
first time I witnessed the performauc(' in going round a11d saving a word t.o thf' tinY 
actors, when I came to the little fellow of ten or elt?,·en who ];ad acted tl1e part 11f tl;,. 
surly and greedy Brahmin, l prl'tC'nde-d to be disgusted with his cruelty to the two 
poor infants. This the little man took in carnPst, so much to heart that as I Jparnt, 
on my nt•xt visit, nothing would induce liim to act thr part again, and it was not 
till his father almost forcibly brought him to uw and I had soothed liim by what wa:-. 
d('1'11wd most condescending kindness and excited his vanity, that I could obtain a 
rl'}Wtition of th(' play." Captain Forlies also st,atrs that he has seen men mon•d to 
tears by the acting of this play. 
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The Buddhism of Tibet. 

THE GH.EAT Fo1mEn Hi H'fH OF BUDDHA AS THE CHAIUTARLE PnINCF. [ To face p . 542. 

VT ~VANTARA. 
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mend themselves to the western mind. An oriental story-teller 
can describe a self-sacrificing monarch as cuttiug slices of flesh out 
of his own arms and plunging them in the fire in honour of a 
deity, and yet not be afraid of exciting anything but a religious 
thrill amo11g bis audience. To European minds such a deed would 
probably ap1,ear grotesque." 1 

The text of the story, as found in the Tibetan canon,2 agrees 
gene.rally with the Pali ' and Bunnl'se • accounts. I give here 
an abstract of the version 5 which is currently acted in weste rn 
Tibet. It differs in several details from the canonical narrative 
and in the introduction of some iucidt>nts, such as the heRtowal of 
his eyes, which are urnally regarded as pertaining to other Jiitakas, 
and it also is given a local Tibetan application, and the founder of 
Lamaism, St. Padma, is made to appear as a reincarnation of tbt> 
prince \'isvantara. To illmtrate the text, l give its pictorial 
representation as a rl'clnced tracing from a Tibetan painting. 

THE 01IN IPOTEXT P uRE o~B/ 

OR 

THE PRINCB OF CHARITY. 

S alutation to the S11bli1ne lo1·d of the !JTo,.Zd ! ' 

Long long ngo, in the city of Ra.idha/ in India, there l'eignf'd a king 
na med C,-idhip,' who, after pt'opitin.tini:( t he gods and d 1·,,go118, had n. 

1 Tibetau 1't<lu;, p. lvii. 
2 Kah-gyur, iv., ff. 192-200, translated Uy ::;chi<~fner and Englished by Ra lston, in 

•• Tibetan Tales/' 1J. 257, who also traces its comparative aspect, p. l·vii. In the 
following ae.count those portions ,vhieh a.r •' identical with the canonical Yersion ar,~ 
put in quotation marks vi·hen given in Halston·s wo1·ds. 

:l lVe.~.~ui.fHM Jff'Ueka, HAnor's .1.lltl1W<il, 116-124, and East . . Jl,i-;uidi., 83-42$. ,Jfi lin<la 
/f)f, ,;-it. i UPH,nf, Hi'.~t. mul Dul'!. uf IJ1,ddltism, p. i:'5; S. DE 0LDEXUunn, J,Jt .. t.8. , 18!J3, 
1'· 301. 

4 "The Story of We-tli(tn..<f(t·.1fa," Englished from the Bnrmese ,·ersion of the P5li 
text by L. A. Vos:;;, Rangoon, American Bap. Mission, 1886, 

., Tra.nslated from the I\IS. of a company of Tibetan actors from Shigatse. Jt 
generally agrees with tlie version in the l\fanikah-bum. 

6 Dri-m1:d-kun-ldan (pronounced T"l-11ml A-U,1A.len) . 
'l ~Vdm.o w·y,doke~rnnl. 
!! In the ~lani-kah-bum it is called" The 8ounding" (s(ira-ehan). In the Kah-gyur 

" Vi.rt'lUl.lt.'fuJ·a." It is lwlieve<l by Tibetans to lw the ancient Vitlf-•ha which t h f:'y 
identify with the mo_clcrn "Bcttiah" in northern Bengal, but it was evidt·HtJy in 
uorthi-•rn 1 ndia. 

9 Acco,·ding to the Kah-gyur, Vi:;Namitl'a; the :\-la.1,1i-kah•'Lum gives" the Voice of the 
Drum-SounJ" .(sgra-dbyang-r,iga.-.sgra), a nd UJti Pali 11 8muht " and Rurn1esc ,, 'fliaiH. 
See."- (;oss, foe ea., p. 7. 
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son born unto him hy his fa,·onrite queen," The Pure Young Go,ldeos,"' 
and the prince was named by the Brahrnans the "Omnipotent Pure 
Lord of the World" [but we shall call him by the better known name of 
Yi~rnntarnJ This prince grew luxuriantly, "like a lotus in a pool." 
and soon acquired all accomplislnnent8. lie was" addicted to magna
nimity, bestowing presents fi·eely and quite dispassionately and assiduous 
in giYing nway." \Yhen 1neu heal'<l of his excessiYe generosity, 1n1m

berless c1·0,nls flocked to beg of him from all directions, and he sent 
none of them awny without having fullr realized their expcctntions, ,o 
that afte,· n few years of this wholesale alm$giving, 110 poor people 
were left in the country-all had become .-ich. 

Ko"·, this country owed its 1,rosperityto an enchanted wish-grauti11g 
gem,' which was kept in the custody of the kin/!, and by virtue of 
which the stores in hi:-- treasury, notwithstanding the r1101·mo11s amountR 
which were daily girnn away by his son, never grew less. The tmditional 
enemy of thiK country, the g'l'eedy king :i of a barren land, 1 hearing of 
the prince\ vow to bestow auy part of his property ou anyont> who 
a,;ked for it, secretly instructed ouo of his Hruhmans to go and beg from 
the prince the encl,auted gem. 

So the Brahman haviug arrirnd at the gate of the pal;1ce, threw 
himself before the prince, exclaiming, with outstretched hauds: "Vil'
tory to thee, U prince! our land is famished for wnntof rain, therefore 
"ive unto me the enchanted J ewe]!•· 
,.. ::Sow, prince Yi~vantara was deeply <listressed at bearing such a 
reque~t, and he hesitated to giYe m,·ay this precious gem, through fear 
of ollen<ling his father, tlte king, and the people; hnt finding that 
th<' Jkahman would accept nothiug less than this gem, and refleet
in•• that if he refusEd to giro away any of his 1n·operty which ha,! 
l.,c~n asked from him, his chnritabl~ merit would C(·a,e, he bes(,nght 
the blessing of the gem b~· placing it on his lwad, and then gan• 
it away without regret, sayiug, ")fay I, by this inco111pa!':1ble gift, lw
come a Buddha." And the Brahman carried off the gem on " white 
elephant to the fo!'eign kin/!, their enemy, who by vil'tue of the gem 
waxe,l rich alHl threatened to i1wade the country, which now bC<'.0111,· 
alllicte<l lJY famine and other disn,ters. 

The pri;iee's fnthPr nn,1 the people, lIPnring of the loss of the en
chanted ge1u. were fnrio118 with vexnti011, nrnl tl1e r11rag(•t.l 1ni11i:ster, 

i Lh:t-f'l1'un.!.! dl'i-1na nw<l-p,1. 
!! Tib .. :'\11r-l1u flgos-\lod-dh1111~-'jnm.; Skt., Ui11fii11,a~1i. Its Jll'P]IP1'1 iC's iU'(' an;iln

gou:,; to !.A, Jf,,,'(,·Mfr. ThC' Liimas say it w,10 giw•n to Buddha .Arnitahha hy a whik 
:X:iga nf tlw oc1'a11. In tl1P Hm·nwsP v1•r:;i1111 (for. ,·it., p. 12), it is matl1• to hr tll{' whit. • 
PIC'Jillant: hut tht• wor(l ~,iga nH•crns hnth 1·lt·plrnnt anc) tlu• :-.r>r111·11t-<lrago11~. co· lll <'J'llll'll, 

1 lw guardians of lreas11n•. 
:1 ShiiHhi-h:,.htll. 
4 mt'a-'k'nh hp•-nw-i-;'ii1 llrul1. Kali!,g,1 (,m till' we:,;t c,f tlu• Bay of Bl~ngal). Tiu• 

('P\'l"n ,·(•l'J,j,inn (lLrnu,\, ..llan 1111!, p. I H.) rnak1·s till' raiu-pl"'llh1ri11g (·leplurnt b,• 
hri.ing-ht fr1,m Jayaturii, th<· <'a pital uf Sihi, hy Briihma11i. i.t·nt by th<' king llf 
K:\lii1g-a. 
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Tam-md,es, seized the prince and han,led him over to the scarnn
gers I for lynching, and he was only rescued by the enti-eaties of the 
good minister Candmkirti and of his wife aud children-for he had, 
when of age, married the beautiful princess, " The Enli.ghteniug :.\Ioon
Sun,"' better known as " :.\fadri," by whom he had two ' children , a son 
and daughter. The ministers deci,led that the person who informed 
the p,·ince of the a!'l·ival of t,he 13riihm,\n should lose his tongue; he 
who b1'011ght the J ewel from its casket-box should lose his hand., ; he 
who showed the path to the Brahman shoul,1 lose his eyes; and he 
who ga,·c a way the J ewe! should lose his bead. l'o t his t he king 
could not consent, as i t meant the cleath of his beloved ~on , so he 
ordered the prince to be banished for a period of twenty-five years 
to '· t he black hill of the demons resounding with ra,·ens."' 

Then the prince prayed his fat her 's fo rgiveness, a nd t he king, fill c,l 
with sol'rO\Y at parting, Uesonght his son, saying, " 0 , son, g ive np 
1nn.king presents and remain here." ilnt the prince replied, " Tl1e 
earth and its mountains may perhaps be overthrown, but I , 0 ! king, 
caunot t urn a,ide from the virtue of giving ." 

An,i the good prince implored his father 's pern1ission to devote seven 
mol'e d,1ys to almsgiving, to which the king consented . 

.P .. ince Yisvantara, addmssing the princess, besought her to chel'i, h 
their darling- childrcu, and to accept the hrwcl of a protecting c0nsol't 
wor thy of her incomparable virtue ancl beauty. But the princess, feeling 
hurt eYen at the suggestion of her separation , refused to par t from 
him, and inspired by a desire t.o comfort the prince, paints iu glowing: 
colours t he a menities of life in the forest of b,u, ishment, though t he 
prince pl'otestecl that it was a wihlerness of t ho,.ns, beset by t iger,, 
lion,, venomous snakes, an,1 sco,.pions and demons, excessively hot 
,luring the clay, an,l l'igorously col,l at night, where t here al'e no houses 
or even eave~ for she lter, and no conch but g1·ass, n.n<l no foo<l but 
j tmgle frn its. 

The princess, howevm·, replies, " Be tho clange1·s what t hey mr.y, I 
won!,! be no true wife were [ t ., desert you now," and thns refuses to 
part from him; so they set ont accompanied by their children,' l'iding 
in a three-hol'se clmriot and on one elephant. 

" \Vhen the pl'ince, togethel' with his wife ,,ml children, bad re,\Clied 

1 .Skt.. Gl1t0Ul(d. 

:! ~i-zla-sgmn-ma. chtught1•r of kiug Grag-s•pa (=Skt., fl irti). :\n11thC'r account says 
ht• also marrif•<l "The Lamp of the Sky" (.Xamk'ai sgron-ma), daught<'f of king nri
tna-~1,·cl-pa, of thC' "Lotus" country. An<l these two are said to have been first nwt 
by him carry ing uchwat,W'ft flow Prs on on(' of his chari table rounds of visiting the 
temple of Buddha Yes'e-/md-mdsad-tok, or " the Buddha of tht~ Light DiadC'm of fore· 
knowledge." The Burmese version states (<io1Ss' trans., p. 11) that he v b,ited " The 
Six 'fempl<'s " six timC's C'Yery mouth, mounted 0 11 his white elephant Pis-sa-ya. 

3 AnotllC'r vers ion gi,·es three children. 
"The place of hnnishme.nt, according tot.he P.lli, was Vankagiri. 
3 ~famed 'Od-1.er-tok, and Utpalmar.ii. The southern vcr~ion gives the n:lme of the 

son a.s J<llin and of tht< •laughter as Krishniijin,1. 
NN 
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the margin of the forest , all the people who fo1·med his retinue mised a 
loud c1·y of lament. But ~o :-.oon a.-; it was heard, the Bodhi:·.at :1tl1lre:-.sed 
the retinue which ha,l come forth from the good city, ancl ordered it to 
turn l,a,·k. saying,-

'-' However longanythi11g inay l,e love,] and hel,1 ,!ear, yet sepamtion 
from it is nndoulitedly imminent. Friends and 1·elnti,-es mtv,t un
doubted ly he severed from what is ,learest to th,·m, as from the trees 
of the hermitage wherein they h;we rcstc,1 from the fatigues of the 
jonrn .. y. 'l'hei·efom when y,• r~collect that all ornr thn world men am 
powerles;-. agaiust separatiou from tlu•ir friewl~, ye 1nnst for the .. -.ake of 
p,~acl' strengthen your nn:-;teady minds by unfailing- exertion.' 

•• \\'hen the Boilhisat had journeyc,l three hundred yoj;Urns, a Brah
man came to him, an<l sni(l, 'V I{shatt·iyn. prince, I ha,·e come three 
hnndre,l yojauas bcc.,use 1 ha\'<' heard of )'Olli" ,,irtne. It is uwet t hat 
you should give me the splemli,1 chariot as a recompense for my 
fatigue.' 

"_\lad1·i conld not beat· this, an<l she n.d,li·es~e1l the heggiug Britl1man 
iu ang-ry speech: 'Ah,s ! this llrahman, who e,·eu iu the forest entreats 
the king's son for a gift, has a met·eiless hem-t. D"es no pity a1·ise 
within him when he seps thP p1·incc fnlleu from hi:-i royal ~plendonr i 1 

The Llo,lliisat sA.i<l, • Find no fault with the lJr,,hman.' ' \\'hy not? ' 
'c-Lulri, if there were no people of thnt kind who long after riches, there 
woul,1 a.lso be no giYiug, a111..l in that case how eo11hl we, inhabitants of 
the t>arth, become pob:::essP.d of i11si~bt. .-\s giving and the othei· PfL1·a
mitas (or virtues esse11tial to a Hmldhaship) 1·i;d1tly compri,e the 
highe:;t virtue, the Bo1lhisats constantly attaiu to the highest illsight.' 

" Thereupon the Borlhisat l,cstowed the C'hnriot and hor,es on that 
lfrftlnmu1 with exceeding great joy, and sai1l, 'U Hriilnnan, hy mean:-: of 
tlii~ gift of the ch:niot,n pt·eHent frpc f1·om the blemi:·.:11 of grullgi11g-. u1:1,y l 
l,e euahled to direc-t the ca.r of the ,inless Law ,li,·ectecl by the most ex
r.-llent Hishi ! ' 

·· \\'hen Yi.wantarn had with t'XCeeding gre:it joy bestowed on tbe 
l:r:1h111:m the splendi,I chariot, ho took princl' Kri,hna on his shonliler. 
and )ladri took princess Jali11L' They went forth iuto the fotest, 
proceeding on foot, whe11 five Briihmans appc:u·ed and beggc,1 for tlwir 
clothes, which were at once ta k<•11 off and gi\~en to them. The })}'ince 
1t111l hi, family the11 <'lathe,! themselves with lc:n-cs, an,1 trudged along
painfully for ahout a hnudrc,l miles, nntil a mighty rin•r bane,! their 
p1·0,!.!1·ess. The pl'incfl' t.l1cn prayed, 'U ~ Ur~at, ri\'er, mnke way for 
us:' Then the tonent ,Ji,·i,le,l. lenYing a lane of dry l:tn,l. acro;s 
which they pnssed. On reaching- the other ~ide, the prinre, :uldre~;-.ing 
the rin~r, :,;ai<l, ' U ! rivl'r, resume your conrsr, ot1ll'n\'ise innumerable 
animal hcin~rs lower down yom· course will suflel· 1ni:-;f'l')" fr·om clronglit ! ' 
< )11 which the river :-;traig-htway resnrnetl it:-. com·Re. 

·' Tlw11, journeyi11g onwat·<b, l hf'y reached tliP fnrPst of penruwe 

1 111 ll .,11m·'s .~1t1(/,,.,·u 1:,,·,·111,:0,,, tl11• hoy is callnl J:(liya atHl thr g-irl Kri~hn:iyina 
(Jfu,tiud. p. lJIJJ.-:-:u11i.:F,.,I(, 
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among snowy-white mountains and forest-clall 1 hi.ls ; and by t he aid of 
two mendic,mts of the )lahii.yiiu:i creed whom they accidentally niet, 
they fixed on a hillock for their abode. And the prince dwelt there in 
a separale cell liKe a celibate monk, and took the vow which pleased his 
hea1·t, and it was not altogether an nuplcasant life. The water welled 
out of the ground conveniently near, nnd flowers anJ n1ost lusciow; 
fruits appeared in abund,ince, and the P"rrots assiste,l the princess am! 
children in g"thering fruit by nipping the stem of the best fruits on t he 
highest t rnes. Aud the cal'11ivot·ons rt11imals left off preying on animnls 
ancl took to eating gm.'°. The most pleasing songsters amongst the 
birds settled near by, and the wild animals t1·e1tteil the young prince 
an,l princess as playnmtes, and rendered them useful aid. Thus 
the young prince riding on a deor, fell off aml bruised his arm, when a . 
monkey at once carriell him to a lake and bathed nncl soot hed t he 
wound with he,t.ling herbs. 

" One day, when l\fadrI hnd gone to collect 1·oots and frnits in the 
penance-forest, n llrahman ' came to Visrnntarn, and said, · U prince of 
Kshatl'iya rnce, mtty you be victorious! A s I ham no slave, and 
w"nder about alone with lllY stnff, t hc1·efore is i t meet t l,at you should 
give u1e yonr two children.' A :-. the Do<lhi::.;itt, \ Tisvnntara, after hear
ing these words, hesitated a little a bout giring his belon,d children, the 
llrahman snid to the Bodliisat,-

"' 0 prince of Kshat,riya r_ace, as 1 have heart! that you are the gi,·er 
of nll thi11gs, therefore do I ask why yon still ponder over this ref1uest 
of mine. Yon are renowned all over the earth as the possessor of a 
compassion which gives away all things : you are l,i:,1111,l to act constantly 
in conformitv with this renown.' 

"After h; ariug these wor,ls the Llodhisat said to the Brahman, '0 
great Brahman, if 1 had to give away my own.life I should not hesitate 
for a single moment. How, then, should J. think diflerently if l bad 
to give away my own childreA / 0 great llrahm,,n, under these cir
cumstances l hnrn bethought me as to how the children , when given 
by me, if I do give awR.y these two cl1iI1he11 who hn.ve gro,rn up 
in the forest, will live full of so1Tow on aec·onnt of their separation 
from their mothe1·. .\ nd i11asmuch as many will blame me, in that 
wit h exc&sive rnerciles:-;ness I have given awa.y the chi]ch·en an<l not 
myself, thereforn is it better that you, 0 Brahman, shonld take 
me.' 

" The .Brahma11 presses his petition and says, ' It is not right that J, 
after having cmne to yon, should remain withont a present, a nd nll 
my cherished hopes be hrought to nought.' On hearing this the prince, 
thongh torn by paternal emotion, gave the childre11, saying, ' )lay f, by 
virtue of this gift, become a llucldha.' 

" }l ea nwhile, :lfadri had set off for the hermitage, carrying roots and 
fruits, and when the earth shook, cshe hunied ou all the faster townrds 

1 The chief tr1.'es ,vcre ·• Ktt-dt't" (C'mtcem llo:1.:U111·{Jl1ii) . 
2 "'Zoo-za-ga. ,. of Don-n('e-wt'P-ta in Kalinga, acc'(Jrding to tlw Ilurme!:ie (Trans., lo-:. 

cit., p. 35) . 
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the hel'mitage. A certain deity who perceived that she might hinder 
the sul'render which the ilodhisat proposed to make for the salvation 
of the world, assumed the form of a lioness and baned her way. Then 
l\ladri said to this wife of this king of the beasts, '0 wife of the king of 
the beasts, fnllof wantonness, wl,e1-efore ,lo yon bar my way 1 ln order 
that I may remain trnly irrepro,,clrn,ble, make way for me that l may 
pass swiftly on. )Ioreover, you ,ue the wife of tl,e king of the beasts, 
nnd I am the spouse of Lhe Lion of Princes, so tlrn.t "·e nre of similal' 
,·,ink, Therefore, 0 queen of the beu,;ts, leave the rand clear for 
me.' 

"Whcu ,\ladri had thus spoken, tho deity who had assumed the 
forn1 of a lioness tumed aside from the way. :\l:idri reflecte,l for a 
moment, reeognizing- inauspicious on1ens, for the air re.sounded with 
wailing notes, and the beings inhabiting the forest g,,ve forth sorrowful 
sounds, and she came to the conclusion that some disaster had certainly 
taken place in the hermitage, and said, 'As my eye twitclies, as the 
hirds utter cries, as fear comes upon me, both my chilclreu h:tve cel'
taiuly been given aw<ty; <ts the earth r1uakes, <tS my heart trembles, as 
my body grows wc<tk, my two chihlrnn have certainly been girnn 
nway.' 

" \\'ith a hundred thousand simil:1r thoughts of woe she hastened 
towards the hermitage. Entering therei; she looked monrnfully 
around, and, not seeing the children, she sadly, with trembling heart, 
followe,1 the tmces loft on the groun,I of the hermitage. ' 11 ere the 
boy Krishna and his sister were wont to !'lay with tlie young g,izelles; 
here is the hou,e which they t1rnin made ont of earth ; these are the 
playthings of the two chiltlrcn. As they <tre not to be ,;een, it is pos
sible that they may have gone unseen by me into the hut of foliage 
aud may he sleeping there.' 'l'hns thinking and hoping to sec the 
d1ihlrc•n, she laid aside the roots anrl fruits, au,] with tearful eyes 
e111 braced her husband's feet, asking, '0 lord, whither are the boy aud 
girl ~c)ne?' Yi~vnntara replied,' .A Urahrnan came to 1110 fnll of hope. 
1'0 whom h:we I given the two chil,\rcn. Thereat rejoice.' \\'hen he 
ha,\ sp<>ken these words, )fod,·i fell to the ground like a gazelle pierced 
by a poisoned a1Tow, nnd stn1ggled like a fish taken out of the water. 
Like a crane mbbed of her you11g ones she uttered sad cries. Like n 
cow, whoise calf has died, she gn.Ye forth many a. soun1..l of wa.iling. 
'r)wn she snid, 'Shnped like young lotui:-cs with hand:-,; who::,;e flesh is fl::; 

tender a:; a young lotus lea.f. 1 .My lwo ehi1drn1 arc :suflering, al'e 
undergoing pain, wht>i·eyer they have goue. 81ender ns young- gazelle:-., 
;.::izelle.eye,I, delighting i11 the lairs of the gazelles, what snfleri11gs are 
my childrt'JJ now nnde1·going in the pow{'r of i-:tranger~ 1 \\,..ith tC'ar
ful eye~ and s;ul sohbiug, en<luring crue) sufforings, uow tlia.t they nre 
no longer :-;ccn hy me, they Ii,·e dowutrodden nmong needy men. They 
who wPre 11m11·i:-.he,l at my h1·ea:-;t, who m.otl to e:it 1·oots, flowC'rs, and 

1 Prop(•rly, .. lotus arrow.'' Act: ,r,liug- tu :\Ll~i111owic1. the young lotus lca,·e::1 are 
r<·1•<l-lik1• or arrow-lik<' in a11p<.:ar,1nce.-St 1111-:1-·!\1-:1,. 
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fruits, they who, experiencing indulgence, were never wout to enjoy 
themselves to the full, those two children of mine now undergo gmrtt 
sufforings. Severed from their mother and their Family, deserted by 
the cruelty of their relatives, thrown together with sinful men, my two 
chiklren are now uudergoiug great suffering. Uonsta,ntly tormented 
by hunger all<l thirst, made slaves by those into whose power they 
havo fallen, they will cloubtles,; expe1·ience the pangs of despair. 
Surely I have committed some terrible sin in a previous existence, in 
severing huuclreds of beings t"rom their dearest ones.' 

" After gratifying the Bodhisat with these words, the king of the 
gods, Sakra, said to himself: ' As this mnn, when alone and without 
support, might be driven into a corner, I will ask him for MadrI.' So 
he took the form of a Briihnmn, curne to the Bodhisat, and said to him : 
'Give me as a slave tbis lovely sister, fair in all her limbs, unbhmed 
by her husband, prize,! by her race.' Then in anger spake :M,ulri to 
the Brahman : '0 shameless and fnll of craving, do you long after her 
who is not lustful like yon, 0 refuse of Brahmans, but takes her 
delight according to the ,,pright law 1' Then the Boclhisat, Visvantum, 
began to look upon he1· with compas.sionate heart, and l\laclri said to 
him : ' [ have no anxiety on my own account, I have no care for rny· 
self; my only anxiety is as to how you are to e:::I:i8t when remaining 
alone.' Then said the Bo<lhisat l,o Madri : 'As I seek after the height 
whiclt snrmonnts en<lless anguish, no comp]aint must be uttered by me, 
0 Madri, upon this earth. Do you, therefore, follow after this Brah. 
mau without complaining. I ,viH remain in the hermitage, living 
after the mauner of the gazelles.' 

"\Vhen he had uttered these words, he said to himself wit!, joy ons 
and exceedingly contented mind : ' This gift here in this foresL is my 
best gift. After I have here absolutely given sway l\ladl'i too, she 
shall by no means he recalled.' 'l'hen he took l\frulri by the hand and 
said to tlmt Brahman: 'Ueceive, 0 most excellent Ilrahnmu, this is my 
dear wife, loving of heart, obedient to orders, charn1iug in speech, de
meaning herself as oue of lofty race.' 

"\Vhen in 01·der to attain to supreme insight, he had given away 
his beautiful wife, the e:trth r1uaked six times to its extremities like a 
boat on tlie water. And when l\fadri had passed into the power of the 
Brahman, o,,ercorne by pain at being severed from he,· husband, her 
so11, and her daughter, with faltel'ing breath and in a voice which 
huskines.s detained within her throat, sbo ~poke thus: '\VhaL cl'imes 
have I committed in my previous existence. that now, like a cow whose 
calf is dead, I am lame11ting in an ,minhnbited forest 1' Then the 
king of the go<ls, Sakra, laid asi,le his Brahman's form, assumed his 
proper shape and said to l\Iadri : ' 0 fortunate one, l am not a Ilrii.h
mun, nor am I a man at all. I am the king of the gods, Sii.kra, the 
subduer of the Asnras. As I am pleased that you have manifested the 
most excellent morality, say what desire you would now wish to have 
satisfied by me.' 

"Rendered happy by these wo,·ds, )foclri prostrated herself before 
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i',;rtkra, and said : 'U thou of the thons"'n,l eye.,, urny the lor,l of the 
three an,! thirty set my children free from thrnldom, and let them find 
their wa~· to their g1·eat gr,mdfother.' After these words had been 
spoken the prince of the gods Pntered the hermitage and a,ldressed the 
l.lo,Jhi,at. Taking :\Iach-i by the left h,rnd, he tlrns spoke to the !Jodhi
sn.t : 'J girn yon :\Iadri for your servic·e. You must not gi,·e her to any-
0110 . If you gi,·e away what has been entrusted to you fault will be 
found with yon.' 1 

" The ki,;g of the i::o,ls, in accor,lance with his promise, caused angels 
e,·ery night to unloose t\nd 11u1·se the unfortunn.te children of the 
illnstrious reclnse when the wicked Brahmrtn fpJl "sleep, and only re
tied them just before he awake,!. AHenvards he delu,k><:l the Ht·iihman 
who luul cn.nied off tlw boy am] girl, so that unrler the impression that 
it w;,s another city, he entered the seH-same city from which they had 
departed, and there set to work to sell the children. \Vhen the 
ministers saw this they told the king, saying: '0 king, your grand
chihlren, Krishna 111Hl Jalini, h:tn' been brought into this good city in 
,mlcr to he sol.I, by an extl'Cmel~· \\'Orthless Hl'i'thman.' \\'hen the 
king heard t hese \\'Ords, he said inuignanlly, ' Bring the chiluren here, 
forthwith.'" 

\Vhen this command lrn,l been nttended to by the ministers, anti 
the townspeople had hastened to ,i,ppear before the king, one of the 
ministers !,,·ought the children before him. \Vhen the king sa\\' his 
grand-child,·en brought before l,im ,lestitute of clothing and ll'ith foul 
bodies he fell from his throne to the grouml, aml the assembly of 
ntinisters, a.nd wom en, aiul all who were pl'o~ent, began to weep. 'rhen 
th e king s<iid to the ministers : " LPt the bt·ight-eyed one, who, e,·en 
when llwelling in the foi·est, t.lcligbts i11 giving, be ~nmmonetl hither at 
oncf', t ogetla1 1· with his wife." 

Then t he king sent messengers to 1·eeall his son ; hut the lattel' 
would not return until the full period of his b:tnishment was OYCl'. 

On his way back he meets a hlin,1 mrm. who asks him for his eyes, 
which he imme,liately plucks out mHl bestows on the applic:rnt, whn 
t hus reecives his s ight.' The prince, now blind, is le,1 Oll\\'Ul'lls by his 
wife, n.rnl 011 the wav meets" The lllul,lhn.~ of the Three Period:.:," 
t lw Pas t, l'resent,an;l Futul'e, namely, Dipamknra,::,akyn,' and :\Iaiil'eya, 
whQ restore th" priuee'i; 8i~lit . 

J ourneying onw,mls he is met by the hostile king who had be<'n t he 
cause of all his l1·011h)e, but who now returns hitn tlrn gem, au1l with 
it much tnouey awl jewels, awl he ilnpkll·e,l the prince's fori:i,·e
nes~ for hav ing c.1.n..;ed his baui:-;bment and s11lforings, arnl he prayed 
th:it when the prince hecamc a B11d,lh:t he might be born as one of his 
ntteu<lants. The pri11re 1·ea1iily for~a.,·p. him , and accorded him his 
otlu_•r 1·e,ptest~, aud t,hpy hecame fl'iewls. 

1 H.\ 1.,·ros, op. cit. 
2 c·r., Thi."" s:,,; Jiitaka." 
:1 This is ratlwr ilh.•;urd, a~ it is snppn:-;L•d to Jn ,·l· happPrn •rl hl•for,· ~,i.ky,f :,; li1l'th. 
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On the approach of the prince to the capital, the old king, his 
father, caused the roacls to be swept and strewn with flowers, and 
sprinkled with sweet perfume, and met him with flags and joyons 
music. And he gave again into his son's charge all the treasure and 
jewels. 

The prince, thus restored to his former position, resnmed his whole
sale bestowal of charity a.s before, and e,·C'ryone was happy. The 
young princess, Utpalmnt;ti, marri0d the son of the Briihmm1 chief, 
named Ksheman. And the young prince married the be,1utifnl pri11ec•ss 
)landhar:l, daughter of king Lja-wni-tok ; nnd ~mrceeding to the 
throne, he left his father free to indulge in his pious pursuit, Charity. 

The }Jlay conclude, by the chief actor, who takes the part of 
the charitable prince, gi\'ing the piece a local Tibetan applica
tion. 

He states: T, "The Lord of the "'odd," am aftenntrds king 81'011-
Tsan Gmnpo (the iutroduce1· of 11nrldhism into 'l'ibet), and my two 
wives nre afterwards his ( 'hinese and ~ewari princess-consorts. Tbe 
two Hhikshus, who as.sisted me, are nfterwa,rds 'l'honrni S,uubhota (the 
minister of king Sroi1-Tsan, who introduced writing to Tibet), and 
)faiijn~ri (the introducer of astrology and metaphysics), the demon 
who obstructed the two qneens is ~ri Vajrapa1_1i. And jiue //t11emtions 
late;·, l, 81'01t-Tsan Gampo, appeare(l as Paclma-swmbl1<u'u, the foun<ler of 
Lam,,ism. The prince 'Od-zcr-tok is Xorbu 'Dsin-pn, the princess 
Utpalma,,:,i is Lhnmo dbynn Chan-ma (S.trnswati devi). 'l'hat Briihman 
is the black de1·il Tharba, and his wife is yNod sbyin-uia, or "'l'hc 
injm·ing Yakshini." That uninhabited wilderness of the demons, re
soun<ling with the croaking of mvens, is the snow~· region of Tibet. 
The dwelling pbce there of the king is Yar-luns gyalwni-k'rn-'lmk; and 
that great rirnr is the Yar-cbab Tsni1-po (The .. Tsnnpn " or Brnhrnii
putrn ). Thus history repeats itself ! .1Ja1i!Jala,n ! [ nml l,ere tl,e people 
all shout" Jlmiyalmn-All Happiness "J. 

Another 1,opnlar play is the Sucl1,,(111n Jfitfd,a, which is men
tioned by FaHian,1 and is also met with in soutlwrn Huddl,
ism.' The Tibetan 1·ersion is here giYen.3 

Trrn SL"DIJANA JATAKA. 

Its chir,f cl1•a1,intis p ersonw are the following:-

Xor-znll ch"os-skyni1i The Prince :,.iudh.lua, without a ma:-sk. 
i\leude-za1i-tuo1 the hea.ntiful fairy Kinnara. an<l two other goddes:-!es. 
A black-hat sotcerer. 
Xon-ha, a bunter in a. blue 111ask holding a jewel. 

J BEAL':; R et·m·dt:,, etc., 157, cha}J. xxxviii.; also RAJ )fiTnA, .. ,YepalesP Skt. Lit.,)). 62. 
2 By Vpha.m, under name Sudana or Sutana; cf. SPEXCE 1-IARDY's J/a,nml, p. 1m. 
:, Xor-bzail. 
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.:\la-cl10 Yn.-n1a. gcn-te, the chief wife of the prin<'e, \Vears m;1.1-,k lrn.ving 
ri,!!ht si,Ie white (= divine colour) and left side black(= satanic), to represent.. 
her <'Olll}losite dii..:po:-:ition. 

Lnk-z1 eh 'nn-me tak-gye, in :-:heep-skin coat, flour-smeared face, t•a.rrying 
reel of wool thread, an(l a sl ing. 

The seven 8'em-pa. brothers, armed with swords. etc., two-eyed, ferociou~, 
with month agape. 

The Hermit L:tma. Toll-soi• ch'en ho, with a yellow ma~k, a.nd c:trl'yin.g a 
n,sary. 

The plot is aR follows: A serpent-charmer endeaYours by in
cantations to capture the Xag,1 which conferR prosperity on hi, 
enemy"s country. The J\'iiga, alarmed at the potency of the 
sorct>rer's spells, appeals to a hunter, who kills the rnreerer, and is 
presented with a magic noose as a reward for his ser\"ices. This 
noose he bequeaths to his son, l'tpah or Phalaka, ,vho one day in 
the forPst near Yalkalayana's hermitage at Hastinapura, lwaring a 
celestial song snng by a marvellously beautiful K inwti·i fairy. he 
captured the fairy with his magic noose. The Kinnari to regain 
hPr liberty offered him her jewelled crown, wLich conferred the 
power of trawrsing the uniYerse. :\Ieanwhile a yonng prince of 
Hastinapura named Sndhiina, or :\la,!ibhadra,' engaged on a hunting 
expedition, appears npon the scene. He gets the j em,l, marries the 
Kinnari, and gives her his entire affection. His other wi1·e,;, mad 
with jealousy, endea\"Our to kill hl"r clnring his absence, hut , he 
escapes to hn celestial country, lea\'ing, ho\\·eyer, with t ht> hermit 
a charmed ring for the prince should he seek to follow her to her 
supernatural home. The prince pursues htc'r, overcoming innu
merable obstacles, and finally gains her, and also obtains her 
father's coment to their marriage, and to their return to the earth, 
where they li,·e hap1,y ewr after. 

This story, which is translated in detail hy :\lr. Ralston. presents 
many parallels to westt>rn folk-tales. :\[r. Halston remarks i11 this 
regard that "One of these is the captnre by the lrnnter l'alaka of 
the celestial maiden, the Kinnari )Janoharii, who becomP, ~u
dhiina's bride. This is etlPeted Ly means of a' fast binding chain · 
which the lnmtn throws around her when she is bathiug in a 
lake. l !er companions fly away heaYenwards, leaving her a ca1,t il'e 
on earth. This incident will at once remind the read.-r of t hP 
eaptnre of 's1rnn-111aidens' and other supernatural nymph,, 
whi'"h so frP<J11ently occur in popular romances. .\!auo-
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harii is captured by means of a magic chain. But her power of 
flying through the air depends upon her pos:'ession of a jewd. 

Sudhana's ,·i:;it to the palace of his supernatural 
wife's father, and the task set him of recognizing her amicl he-r 
ladies, bear a strong resemblance to the aclYenture which befall 
the heroes of many tales current in Europe. A mortal youth 
often obtains, and then for ,i time lo,es, a ,rnpernatnral wife, 
generally represi•nted in the daughter of a malignant demon. l le 
makes his way, like Sudhiina, to the demon's aborle. There tasks 
are set him which he accomplishes by means of his wife',; help, 
au<l the Russian story of' The Water King,' Griu1m·s' Two Kings' 
Cliildren,' tlie .N"orse ':llastermaid,' and the Scottish Highland 
' Battle of the Birds,' arc> shown to lw European niriants or 
parallels to this tale.'' 1 

Of indigenous Tibetan plays the chief is:-

::s_-\S.-s.1 ; 
OR, 

"THE BIHLLL\~T LIGHT." 

This drama, now translated from the Tihetan' for the first tim<>, 
is one of the most popular plays in Tibet, and its popularity i, 
doubtless owing, not a little, to its local colour being m1iinly 
Tibetan, though, like most of the other play~, it is moulclerl on tl,e 
model of the Buddhist .l,itaka". 

Its chief scene is laid at Hinang, a few miles to the south-east 
of Gya,i-tse,3 the well-kuowu fortified town between Ta,hi-lliunpo 
and Lhasa, where the ,e,·eral sites of the story are still pointed 
out, and an annual fair held in honour of Xa!'1-sa·s memory. lt 
al,o well illu~trates the current mode of marriage in Tibet, by 
planting an arrow' on the girl's back, so clearly a survival of the 
primitiv~ form of marriage by capture. 

l Op. cit., xlviii. 
:! I obtained the :.\L~. from a ~trnlling company of actors who Yisited DarjHiug umkr 

thf' auspices of th(' Tibetan commissioner. I have curtailed it in places, on account 
of the inordinate h•ngth of the original narrative. 

3 The Tiht~tan wor<L-; are romanized according to C'soma de KOrOs' nwthod of trn11s
litc>ration. 

-1 The arrow was the primitivl' national wPapon of the Tibetans; and th,·ir military 
chit>f or gl·neral is stil1 l'alled ,uDah-clpon, or "C'ommandt'r uf the Arrows"; a1Hl a 
golden or gilt arrow is a symbo] of military command in Tibet. 
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Dra111otis Persona·. 
Xai1-~a ("' Tlte Drillia.nt Light "). 
Kun.zai1cle-cl1 'en{''The Nohl_y Virtuous ")-}lru·1-sa'sfatha (wea,r~ a red mask}. 
)Iyai1.-sa-sn.l -dtill ('' The Lamp of Uli~s "}-.,Ymi-SCf 1S mofhf'r. 
J)ag-ch'en 411k ~lag·J)a (4·The Hoa.ring Dragon ")-Lord of flinany. 
Sii-na111 pal-Kye-/us minister. 
Lha-pn-dar-po (" The Gentle Didnity ")-1.Ywi-. .:;ft's 8011. 

Ani Ncmo-Lm·cl li'inang's ,i;istcr. 
L;1ma 8hakyai gya)-t;i,; 'an-J/un/.: iu lw9yar'o· yai,\-c. 
Shin-je Ch',;.wa-T/,c Ki11y of the Dead. 

Se1vrrnfs, .'S'oldirni, cf<'. 

ACT I. 

'!'he J:e-births of tlie /Jeei-- A Story of :C,foi1-sa's former Births. 

Scene-India. Ti,1u-In11nemorinl. 

0)r ! 8alutation to the Hevered and Sublime 'l'i",rii ! 1 

lo bygone times, fat· beyond conception, there li,·ed in the re,·erc,I 
country of India au old conple of the Brahman cnste who during their 
youth had no chil,lren, but when they waxed old and feeble, a daughter 
was born nnto them. 

This child was secluded till her fifteenth year, when, peeping outside 
one dny, she for the first time saw the landscap<c of the outer world . 
And as she observed the different classes of people cultivating their 
plots, whilst her own fatnily-plot lay neglected, she ran to her mother 
and said : " Mothe1·, cle,u· ! the giver of my body ! Listen to me, your 
own daughter ! All the clitforent classes of people are busy tilling thcii
fields while our fomily-lan,l lies neglecte<l. Now as tho time fot· culti
vation has come, pe1·mit me, mother, to cultivate our fields with om· 
::;ernints ! " 

The mother, having gnmted her request, the daughter proceccle,l to 
work with the sermnts, nml they laboured on till breakfast-time, but 
no one brnnght them food. This neglect caused the girl uneasiness, not 
so much on her own account as on that of the serrnnts; bnt in the 
belief that food would be sent, she labourer\ on till sunset, when she 
a!HI her companions returned home starving. 

As they neared the honse the girl met her mother bringiug some re
freshment for them ; and she asked her why she had so long clelnyecl, 
as the servants were quite famished. The mother explained t hat iu 
ent~rtainingsome visitors who had called during the clay, she lmd quite 
forgotten the foo<l for her daughter and set·rnnts. 

Then the cl,wghter petulantly exelnimed, "Mother! you nre incon
sidemte like a grass-eating bcnst!" On this the mother cried out: "0 ! 
ungrateful one ! l your mother ! who h:tn' reared yon, and clacl aml 
fed you with the best, you now in return call me a &eost ! :\lay you in 
your next re-birth be born as an ownerles::-: g-1·nss-eating beaf.:,t ! " 

1 X,u\-sa is held to he an incarnation of tlw lhuldhii;t go1.hkss TiirU. 
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;,jo nfter a ti1ne the girl died and wa:,,; re-Lot·n ns a tleer, n('eording to 
the cm·se or her mothel'. 

l n com·se of time hel' deer-p,wents died, mu! the yon11g rloe was left 
alone in 1'trict ncconlance with her mother'!':> cnl':-:e. 

, \'11ile in such a plight, a handsome young hart, with a mouth liken 
concl:-sbell,cnme np to her and said: '· O,ownerless orphan doe! hear me, 
the hart D,1r-gyas, 'The \ ,..ast Banner!' \ VherP is your mate in gl':tzing 
du1·ing the three months of spl'ing I \\' hern is you,· companio11 to tcn,l 
yon down to the l'i 1-e1· l \\·here is the pa1·t ner who will l'emain with you 
through life 1" 

l'he yonug doe, tirni,lly raising her hend, sai,\: "0, master ha1-t I 
pray be off'. I graze dtffing sp!'illf! without a partner l I go down to 
the riYer without a comrade. Uambolling on the hills a11d ,hies, I place 
my fnith on The Three Holy One~ alone!" 

The hart theu replied : "0, nohle and vii·tuous doc! pr,iy hear me! 
I am the ornament of all the herrls : won't yon l.Je,.0111e my mate? I 
will be your companion when you eat gmss. I will he yom· coml'ade 
when yon go to the rive,·; and l will sul'port you in nil your ditlicultics. 
1,io from this time forth let us be bound in wedlock inseparably, for 
<loubtless we have Leen bl'ought together here thro11gh the deeds arnl 
ttte of om· former lives." 

Then the doe consenting, these two becnme partnel's and liw,\ 
together most happily; a1Hl not long aftenmnls the ,Joe g:we birth 
to a fawn who wn:-; named sK.a.r-ma-p'un-ts'og.;,·, or "The nccomp)i:,-hed 
Star." 

One night the doe clreamt a, mo:,.;t in:in:-.picio11l's dream; and nt mid
night she awoke the hart, saying: '· Hearken ! 0 deer, ])ar-g'y:ts: l 
dreamt a,; r slept a dl'eaolful ,!ream : Tl,is ¥ nl-wa monnlain-1 i<i)!C was 
01·cr,pread by a terrible thum\e,·ing noise, and I saw se,-ernl hunle'1·s 
appear. f sa11- the rlogs and hunters pursuing you-the hart - towar,ls 
the left ri,lge of lhe hill, and l, with our child, the fawn, tied by the 
right ridge of the hill. I dreamt again that the decapitated head of a 
,leer was a..n·nnge<l as a srwrifice, and the skin ,vas stretched out to cll'y 
on the meadow, an,! oh, the blo0<\: it flowed dowu anrl formed :1.11 awfnl 
pool like many oceans! 0, deer! Sleep no longer! but arise anrl let us 
fast escape to the highest hills." 

But the hart refused to listen to the ad,·ice of his mate, and 
saying that "the words of females are like unto the dust," he fell 
,1..sleep. 

Kot long aftel'll':ll'!ls, a ring-tailed red hunting dog seemed to he 
approachinrt from the distant barks which now were to J,., he,wd dis
tinctly by all the awakene,l deer. 

Too late, the hart then realized that the Yision of his doe must ham 
indeed been true; therefore he hurrie,lly gave t.he following advice to 
the doe and the fall'n, feeling great pity for them : "0 ! 1io01· doe and 
fawn ! flee by the left r idge and m:tke good you!' escape! and if we do 
not meet again in this life, let ns meet in ou1· next life in the pure 
kingdom of r ighteousness ! " On so saying the hart fle,l; anti the 
mothel' and t he fawn made their escapP by the left rirlge. 
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)lean while, the h,ut, hot ly pursued by the hunting-dog, was chased 
into a nanow gorge where he conld not escape; and at that critical 
moment a man with his hair bound up, bearded aud fearfully tierce
looking, with pointed eyebrows, ancl carrying a noose and a bow and 
arrow, ,lescended from the top of the clifl', and catching the hart in tl1P 
noose he killed it "·ith one shot from his bow. 

Thus everything happened exnctly according to the doe's dream. 
The deceased hart wa,; afterwards i·e-born in a respectable family of 

Ri-nan-dpai1,k':t, and named Grng-pa./isam-grub, or " The famous 
H em-t " ; while the doe after death was reborn in IJ:ui-p'a).k'ui,-nail-pa, 
and was named s~an-sa-'Od-'bum, or "brilliant above a hundred 
thousand light,." The fawn ttfter death was re-born as their son, and 
,issnrued the name of Llm-bu-dar-po, or "the gentle divinity." 
[Here endeth the first act dealing with "The Re-births of the Deer."] 

ACT II. 

l'!te l,if'e, Jlartiaye, a11,l Death uf Xa,,-sa. 

Sane-ltinang. Tim,•-LaUer end of eleventh century ,LD. 

/J,n ! Jl,i-r!i 7!ad-,ne lb,,1, .' Om .' the J ewe! in the Lotus! Jla111 .' 
Long ago, there lived a father named Kun-bzai1-b<le-ch'en and a 

mother named )Iyan-sa-gsal·sgron in lJ/lii-ph'ai1-k'ui1-Nan·pa, on the 
right of )Iyai1-stod-s'el-dkar-rgyal-1·tse (Gni1-tse). 

The mother once btt,1 a strnnge vision, regarding which she thus 
addre,sed her husband: "0, great father! Listen! \Vhilst ,1sleep, l 
dreamt a most auspicious dream ! I dreamt that a lotus-flo"·er blossomed 
forth from my body, to which many fairies made offerings and paid 
homage. And a ,·ay of light in the form of the letter Tam, of the 
revere,] goddess Tara's spell, entered my head !" On hea1·iug t his the 
father was overjoyed, and exclaimed, "l) ! )lyan-sa-gs,11-sgron-ma ! 
)lark my words; by God's blessing, through our making otlerings 
unto l lim, and as the fruit of our charity to the poor, an incarnate 
Bodhisat is about to come unto us! We must again offer thank, unto 
God and do the seYeml ceremonies." 

In eom-,;e of t ime a divine-looking daughter was born unto thern. 
8he was peerlessly beautiful, and so was n,uned :Xai,-sa, "the brilli,1nt 
above a hun,lred thousand lights," and a graud festival was ginn at 
he,· Lirth . 

By her fifteenth yenr Xni,.sa wa.~ fully educated, and nrntchlt>ssly 
heautifol ; and though she was most pious, prncti.,ing fully all t he 
religion.~ rites, she was most mo,lest, and forgot not her filial lo,·e and 
cl nty. 

l u the fourth month of that yeal', d nring t he summer season, n 
grand tournament was given by the king, to which e\'eryone wns in
vited, ar:ul the whole population of the neighbouring countries, yonng 
and ol.J, f10<·ked to ,.Gyal-rtse·sger-t,-a to see the sports.1 The games 
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were held hy Ol'<ler of the great king of )lyau-stod-ni-nan-pa for the 
selection of a bride fit for his son. The king himself was of a fiery 
temper, long like a riYer, round like a pea, and slender like a stick. 

Nai'l-~a also, ha Ying taken le,we of her parents, set out for the sports. 
Her moon-like face was white as milk, and her neatly-dressed hair 
looked like a bouquet of flowers. Thus went she, "the princess," a, 
she was called, to see the grand spectacle, accompanied by her servants, 
carrying the needful presents. 

As she ne,,red the ma,·ket, where the great gathering wa, held, the 
king and prince were looking down from the balcony of their palace, 
an,I the prince at once caught sight of her, and his eyes remained 
,frette,I on the princess. 'Whilst the multitude gazed at the players, 
the prince followed only the movements of the princess. 

Tl1e prince being fasciuated by the beauty of the princess, soon 
despatche,I to her his chief minister, named 1,Sod-nnm-dpal-•kyed, 
who, in compliance with his master's order, brought the pt·inees, before 
the prince, just as the eagle Khm carries off n chicken. 

Aud the prince, dmwiug the princess by her shawl with his left 
hand nud otforiug her wine with his right, :tddressed her, saying,-

" I)! pretty one! ~wcct a.ntl pleasing-mouthed ! por,;;..ei:;,:,;ed of the five :wn-
1':lnonf.! cprn.litie-; '. 'I ell me truly. who1:iellaug-ht,er a.re yon? Are yam the danO'hter of 
a. .!.i;rnl or a .Vrlgo, or a.re you au ani.:elic Gamlhan·a? Prar lii1.le nothing f tom me. 
\\'hat i:; your father·~ name? "'ha.t, is yonr Lirlh-gher1s name? ":-ho a.re 
your neighbour:,? 1 a.rn the o,·erruling- lord of :\lzang-s_totl-ri-uang ! aullcalled 
• The fa.1nous Hoa.ring Dragon!' or Da.-c'hen~-'brng-grag·1•a..i My f:unily j:,,; 
the .l~r~g-pa-b:--a.m-'g-n1lJ ! I $1:lll the jewel of these :;h: tcring wallR- ! :\Jy 
age 11":1 :-.1x umes three {IS). "111 yon con~ent to he my lint.le? " 

' N ai1-stt now thiuk.ing escape impossible, though she had desired to 
dernte herself to a religious life, answered the lord Jh-ch'en: "0111 : 
Tara, hnve mercy ou a poor girl roid of religion l O ! Jord Da-ch'on, 
l am c:tlled 'The Brilliant above a Hundred Thousand Light-s,' aurl 
:tm of a respectable family. llnt a poisonous Hower, though pretty, is 
not a fit decor:1tion for :tn altar vase; the blue Dole, though famous, 
cannot match the turquoise; the hird lchog-mo, though swift, is no 
match for the sky-soaring T'an-dknr-eugle, and Na11-sa, thongh not 
bad-looking, is no match for the powerful lord of men," 

On hearing this reply of N au-s:t, the minister took up the tur
quoise sparkling in rainbow tints, nnd, tying it to the end of the 
arrow of the th·e-coloured silks, hande<I it to the prince, saying, " As 
the pronrb runs, 'Discontented youths are eager to war, while dis 
contented naidens are eager to wed.' Thus, while this maid feigu, 
dis<1ualifying plainness, she is really anxious to comply with your 
wishes; her pretended refusal is doubtless owing to modesty :trn1 the 
publicity of such a crowd. Do thou, then, 0 powerful king ! plant 
t,he urro1~ witl'. tf'.e five-coloured streamers on her back, and thus fix 
the marr1a~e tie. 
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The prinl·(•, thiukiug tlint tlte :ul\'il'e w,,s good, addrt. .. ~,t-'il .Xai1-
:,.a, saying, ·' U ! augt"lic prince:-;:-;'. 011 wliom one':-- eyt.•s an~ JH•,·pr tired of 
g:11.i11g, pray lieal' 111e. i) '. pretty one, brilliant nmougst a tl1on:-arnl 
lighb ! l, the gn•at lord ;"!Gra-C'h't>n, am far-fanwd likt• the ilr;1g-on 1 I 
am the mo~t 1,owerful king ou enrth '. And whether you choo-.e to 
obey my t.·ommautls or not, I canuot let yon go! ,,-e lia,·p het'n drawn 
hel'e 1,y the bonus of formc>I' tlee,!s, so yo11 must become Ill)' 111nte ro .. 
ever. Tlwugl1 the bow and bow-stri11g lu• not of equal lt"11gtl1 and 
matt\ri:1ls1 still t)u .. y go togl't lier; .,o you 11mst Le my mat() for t'\'f .. 1·1 as 
we han• 1·crtain}y bl.'t.'ll bronglit tog<•tlwr here through fat(~ a1ul formt·1· 
def\d:-.. Tlic grl'nt ocean-fish t·ousort with the ntHuent 1·i,·er fish, t,;o mu:,,.t 
yuu Jin• with me. Tho11g-l1 I a11d you difl('r m11(')1 in po:,,.ition, you 
m11:-.l t·omt.· with nw, Awl fron1 this duy forth the 111:iicleu >ai1-:-a i:-: 
111inc.'' 

~o :-:aying, lie pln.nted the mTow with its five 1ai111uJW-l'ol,,m·l·cl 
, ... tn~amers on her back, and :-;et tlie t11np10i1-.e 1lindem on ht.·r fore
hea,I. _\n,l she, l,pi11g duly betrothP<l in this public· fa,hion, l'('tume<l 
to het· owu honu• with he1· ~e1Ta11t:--. 

S:di-:-.a t"'111len,·0111·ecl to C'Ya1le tlH• lwtrothal and e11tc•r a convent 
iustc,ul, b11t he1· pare11ts pres,e,l the matC'h upou her :111<! forced her to 
ac~ept the prince, awl the nuptials ,wre duly celcbmted with gn'nt 
f Pa:-.ting. 

~en·n yt1ars latl'r, .Xa.i1-sa bore n son, who~e beauty t>X<'elled the ~ml:-:, 
ht'tH't' lu.' '"·as 11a111ecl l.ba-1111- Da1·-pu, '· The god'., so11." aud a graw1 
fe,tirnl was hel,l ill honour of !,is hirth. _\nd Xni1-,a, so clcn,r in all 
tht .. art:-:. :;o pretty a111l bditti11g ht·r po:--ition, rm<i :-:o t111in·r~11ly kind, 
that a.ll tlie :-.ubject:-: lo,·etl lieI', now bt•camt• c·udeare<1 to en•ryorn._-, en•11 
morP than befot·,•. . \nd the thret·, the princ,·-father, th~ )'l'inl'l'lin;.!, 
;m<I Xai1-~a. wet·p rn•\'tt· :-.l•paralt·cl e,·en for a moment. J:11t ~ail-sa W;b 
the jt•\\<.•I of tlwm :di, :rn<l :--.lu• wns givt.·n tl1<.• kt>y:,,; of tliP treasm-y 
which h:1<! formerly lit•cn l,ehl by tl1e prince's el<l,·r ,ist,•,·, .\11i 
~<'1110- :S-c·t.'-iO. 

Xow this olcl .\ni-XPrno, on lwing deprivell of lH~1· kt•,·s, lx•c•aJIH' 
111ailly jealous of X ni1-:,:1, and IJl'gan c:1mtrh·i11g mpan:-: to· iujure h<·r 
reputation in t h,· l'ycs of till• pl'inc·e, her !ntsh,md. 

A11i \'1•1110 hdped hel'>l'lf to th,• best furnl and cloth,·,, h·a,·iu;.! th" 
,·t'ry worst to Xai1-N.1, who was too mil1l awl good to t'l :--ent stu·l1 trt->at-
111t·11t. 1.,.. ltimatt•ly Xai1-i,;a lwg-a11 to f1•(•) vp1·y ~a,1, nrnl tlio11g-li Png-ag"f:•(l 
i11 wnr!,l!y nll'ail',, sl,e felt k,•,•nly tl11• <le,i,.,• to d,·1·ote he,.,eJf wholly to 
r"ligio11, hut :-.lie was nfrai,l to 1·1•w•al lwr thoughts to lwr htt:,,.bawl awl 
;.011. 

( hw day whil1• :-.ad nt iiPart , :,,;)u• went to thl· g-anlc•11 c·nn·yi11g- tl1e 
yn1111g- priuCl.', n111l they nil ~,t down together, th(' lord l'e!'I iug- his 
ht·ad c,n .:S-al1-~:L1l"i lap. 1 t wa:-, a11t1111t11 . antl the ~urnmet· llowt·r·:-. luul 
ct•ast•(l l,lo!-:,,;0111i11µ-, all(I t}1p µold awl t111·1p1(1iSt'·(·oloured l1C"1·s had µ011t•. 
'l'lwn :,.;111i-:-.:a w1•pt n11 tlii11ki11~ tl1at :-.lu· c·tmld uot renlizC" lll'r n•ligim1:o:. 
d+•si1·"~, n11tl t lmt :-lu• w11...; :-q1:1ratc·d fr11111 l1t•r pa1·t•11t~. urnl i-.11bj1 l.'L to 
ttu• t.111·t11J·(• of .. \11i's j1·:du11:-:y. Hut 11l'r lord 4'l.H11forted lt<·r. ~aying-, 
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"0 ! beloved Knii -sa, you shall haven chance of sePing youl' pal'ents 
soon, so do not feel sony. Have patience to l'emain till the harvest 
is gat.hered. Let us now go to l,Z'un-z'in-rin-mn with our sel'va.nts and 
collect the harvest, as the time is now far a<lvanced." Then they went 
there with thei,· servants and Ani. 

Now, there arrived at that place the devotee, Dor-grags-Rns-pa, 1 and 
his servant, and the deYotee mldressed ~ai1-sa thus,-

" Om.' Salutation to onr :-.piritnal father, the L.1111a ! 
" () ! Na.1i -sn. ! Yon arc like the rainbow on the cn.:-:tcru mc:ul, the ra.iubow 

beautiful awl plen:,.ing to ~cc, hnt quickly n\nishing. Now the time for de
voting yonr:-.elf to religion has arrived. 

"0 ! Na.i1-sn. ! you arc like the warhling hire] of the sontl1ern forest, whose 
,·oice, though 11]ca8ing and cheery, is cpLcmcral. ~ow the t,imc for devoting
~·onrsclf lo rcli~ion has come. 

"0 ! ~ai1-sa ! yon are like thc~cl.ga.-dragon of thcwm.;tcru ocean; Lhe :Xiiga 
posses:,;iug nv•t wealth, hut without real suhstance. Nnw the tiu1e for your 
devotion to religion, whi~h is: the only trnc reality, has arrived. On <leath 
nothing can sa,·e yon but t11e 1·cn..] refuge of religion. The bra,·c&t hero 
and the wi1,est uia.n cannot eJ,;cape. ;\ow a!-3 there is no alternati,·c, yon 
~hou]d an-.il yourself of this great chance, for once lo&t it may ne\'er IJe re
found." 

On hearing this speech Naii-sa wa.s ove!'powere,l with grief. . \nd a~ 
she harl nothing to offer the holy man as alms, for enrything was in 
charge of .Ani, she, ,vith faltering voice, 8aid : "Thongh l am auxious 
to ofiel' you whatenr alms you need, yet am I possessed of nothiug, 
but pray go to that house over there, whel'e yon will fiu,l Ani with a 
sleek face, and seek alms from her." 

The devotee and his serntut accordingly went and requested Ani
N erno to give them some alms, but she replied : " 0 ! yon beggars ! why 
have you come begging of lllC ! you plundering Cl'CIY ! you steal at 
evel'y chauce ! Yon neithel' deYote yomself to r eligions pmposes in 
the hills, nor do yon work in the valleys. lf you want :ilms go to 
thtit person over there with the peacock-like prettiness, and the bir,1-
like wm·bling voice, and the rainbow-like lofty mind, and with a 
mouuta.i11 of wealth, for J a111 only a poor ~ervant and cannot give yon 
a.nythiug." 

The two devotees, therefore, returned to Nai1-sa, and told lier what 
Ani had said. So N ail-sa gave alms to the devotees in spite of herfear 
of displeasing Ani. The holy mnn replied, " It will be au auspi
cious meeting an event to look fo,.war<l to, when Nail-s,, and we two 
meet again." On this Nai1-sa became more cheerful, and giving more 
alms to the devotees, bowed down before them and l'eq uested their 
blessings. 

Now these proceedings did not escape the wary eye of ~\ni-Nemo, 
who, waxing wroth, came out with a cane in her hand, and thus abused 
Nai1-sa: 

1 A wandering Lama of the Kar-gyu-pa sect and contemporary of the great :Mila-rar-:
pa in the eleventh century A.O. 
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"Yon l1)<1k Im·ely, but 1·onr hea.rt i1- 1,ln.rk anti Yc110111nu:-- ! Li:-,tl>n to 1ue, 
( I 11eacoC'k-like !o,he-llc,·il ~:ti1-1">:i, ! In t110:-:c high motmtains the holy Uucl,llrn .. 
aml the great lm.lian ~a;.::es :-1a~, 1ml, wheuce came nnd go ,len,tecs like the:o-e 
J:a-.-11a,:-. ~ If you ghe a.1111J:1 to all of them accon.ling- to their reqnc:-.t~ I 
wonltl cut .nm even though you were my own nwther ! In the :·fol1-z'ii1-rii1-
H!o of this country the chief pr0tluct:,. are barley aJHl pea.:-;, );ow yon ha.YP 
~1,·en away a, a.1111~ all thc~c men askt•tl for, 111ore than your own portion; ancl 
tint:-, a:-c you, too, :i..re a beggar, go a11tl aeco111pany these othC'I':,,.," and :-.11 :,,;ayiiw, 
sh<' l,e~a.u to Lea.t );"ai1-sa. · 0 

Xai,-,,a, in,ploring merry, said: ·• \\'hnt else co11ld I do? I "ave 
them alms to nxoid scandal according to the :-.aying, which 1~111s, 

• beggars carry bad news to the nilley.s, crows flesh to the peaks.' 
The gi,·ing of alms to the poor and bliucl ancl ollerings to the holy oues 
i, a mo,t impo1·tnnt duty of e\'ery rieh family; for wealth collected by 
:n·a,.ire, like thP honey colleete,l by house-bees, is of no nse to oneself. 
l >o not, then>forc, call these venerable llas-paf-! 'beggars,' but l'cxpcct 
,uHl honoul' them; and cnll not a girl a ,le,·il for being piously in
clinecl, or hernafter yon may repent it." But Ani only beat her more 
1nercilcssly,n.nd tore her hair, whiC'h was like ,lelicate ~ctc-lJa.ng-pa grass. 
An,l :-;-ai1 .. ,a, left alone, wept bittcdy, thinking of her misfortunes. 

)lean while Ani-Xcmo went to the lord, her brother, and sni<l, "Hear, 
0 ! lord ! Our mistress N n11-sa without doing any of those things 
:-.he ought to, <locs the opposite. This morning a devotee, beautiful and 
of plca:,.in~ voice, came up to thi:-; plaeP nccompanied by hi:-; servant, nnd 
c>ai1-s:1, fnS<·inated by his beauty, fell madly in lorn with him anrl 
behaved too immodestly for me e,-en to des('1·iLe it to you. As 1 was 
mml,le to tolerate snch ('Onduct I ran down to stop this intercourse, 
lmt was beaten aml driYPlJ off_ ThereforP, 0 ! lord! ha,·e J infm·med 
yon so thnt yon can take such steps ,is you think tit." 

Till' lore! rather clis<'t·Pdite,l this story, but reme111liering the pron•rb 
d women aiul sous mn:-:t be well brought up when young, otlwrwise 
they will go \\'l'ong," lw weut to se0k Nni1-sn, ,uul fonnd her shedding 
tOITf'nts of tear:-- in so]itud(•. On ~ecing her he snid, ".Ah! lah-se ! 
LiRtf'll to me! you 1muµ-hty NniH.;a ! Lah-se, why have you exceeded 
all the bouucls of propriety ! La/1-se .' \\'hy rli,l you beat my young 
si,te,· ! "ho garn yon author ity to do that 1 /,ah-sc .' Like a clog tied on 
the house-top, barking at aurl trying to bite th<· stars of he:ll'en ! \Vhat 
hab tlw ficnde:,,.s Xaihs.a, to say in her defence 1 '' 

Kni1-sa uwekly replie,l, "My lord! were I to relate all that 
h:q1p<•1Je,l it would only make matters worse, and om· subjects shall be 
shown sut'h stt·ife as was 1mk11own befo,-e. Therefor<• l refrain from 
;.trieving yon, () ! my lorrl, with any details." 

Hnt. tlw l11rd interpreting- tlie reticenC"e of Knil-sa ns sutiicient proof 
of hPr gui]t., lu• :--t•ized her hy tlw 1·emaining hair, and Lent her w uu
lll<'l'!'ifnlly tloat 111, one but Nai1-sa c-oulol h,i,-o ernlure<l it. And he 
tlrng-g-dl 11t•1· a loug the gronu<l and inflicted the deepest pn,in by pri<'k
i11g reeds. ,J lll'>t tlll·ll the 111a.Jc-~{·n·ant /,Sod-nam-dpn.b-skyed und the 
ft·rnn}e Sl·l'\'nnt 'l >smn-pa-~kyid-po cnmc lo Nfli1-~1'~ .iid aHd be~onglit 
tl1('il' umst1·r i-;ayiug,-
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" U ! c;rea.t and powerful Lonl ! Ljsten to us, yonr i;laves ! ,rtmt can 
have maddened your majesLy to have inJlicte<l. such cha8tisement on your life
partner? The lovely face of our lady Nall-sa, which shone like the moon 
of the fifteenth day, is now bruised and bleeding by-your hands. 0 J Lord of 
~Iyaii-stod-lU-nang ! Pray stay your wrath, and yon, 0 ! lady, cease to 
weep.!" 

Then the lord and his lady allowed themselves to be led away, each 
to their own room. 

At that time, Lama·S'akyahi-rgyal-mts'an, versed in the doctl'ine of 
" The G,·eat Pel'fection," lived in the monastery of sKyid-po-se-mg-ya· 
lun in the neigl,bourhood. Ami perceiving that, according to the 
prophecy of the great reverend Mila-ras, the pl'incess Nan-sa was l'eally 
a goorl fairy, he thought fit to advise her to pursue her holy aims. 
So dressing himself in the guise of a poor beggar, though his appear
ance rather belied him, and taking a young monkey which knew many 
tricks, he went to the window of Nail-sa's chamber and sang this 
song,-

,, 0 ! lady! r:mr/1assing the godesse~ in beauty, pray sit by tlie ·wimlow~ n,nd 
cast your eyes l1it 1er, so that you may be a.mn~e<l at Lhe tricks of this young 
monkey, and lend me ~:our car to hear clearly the son:,yg of a poor t r:we l1h1g 
beggar, wlto now :stn.rnls m your presence. 

' 1 In t.lie g reen forests of the ea.stern Kono-bu conntr:v dwell tlie monkey~ 
with their young, the wisest of whom cli11:i'J the high trees, lJut the foolish 
ones roam reckle~sly on the ground, tasting the fruits according to their 
'"·hims, a.ml one of these unlucky young ones fe]} into the clutche:-. of a pas!iing 
bege-a,r, who tied him by the neck a:-i it deserved {through its Karma.), a.ntl 
sdbJectecl it to various tortures in teaching it his tricks. 

"In the forests of the southern craggy .i\Ion country the birds rear their 
young, of whom the wi8e,.;t a.nd the strongest soar into the ~ky, while the 
foolish ones perch on the lower tree:-;. Thu::. l.he speech-kuowiug 1mrrot conies 
within the grai-:p of the king who impri:;ous it, and chains it by the feet, a.s it 
dese1Ted; and it, is tortured and troubled when Leing t,aught to speak. 

" In the western country <,f Nepa.!, t he conntl'y of l'ice, t he bees l,reccl their 
young, of whom the fortunate ones s ip the juice of the rice-Jloweris, while the 
fooli$h one~. smelliu~ the rice-Leer, come, as they des.erve<l, within the g rasp 
of the cruel boys, wJJo tear them in their hands for the ,-;ake of theiT l,oney. 

"In the northern country of Tim-kha, the i,.:heep bring forth lambs, of whom 
the. for~un~te one~ graze on the green meru.i?"'? frolicking and skipping in 
theU" wild Joy, wlule the unlucky ones come w1tlnn the gra~11 of the butchers, 
who kill them without mercy. 

"In the middle country of ~Iyall-stod-gHer-gz'oi1-rili.-n10, the mothers haYe 
children, of whom the wisest spend their liYes in the country; while the un
lucky one,; st,iy with their {mrents, but the most unlucky of all the pretty 
girls i~ married t 'l a lord, am Aui-Nemo treats her as she thinks Bhe deserve!'i, 
)\ow if this girl fa.ii~ to remem be!' the inconstancy of life, then he r body, though 

l,retty, is only like that of the peacock of the plains. If she does not stcad
astly devote herself to religion, l1er voice , though pleasing, i~ like the vu.in 

cry of the 'Julmo bird in the wilderness." 

Here tbe man paused, while the monkey began to play many wonder
ful tricks, which amused the young prince; while Nail-sa, deeply agi· 
tated by tbe song, ordernd the beggar to enter her chamber, and 
addressing him said, " 0 ! traveller in the guise of a beggar ! Listen 
to me ! )fy earnest wish indeed is to devote my life to religion ; 
l have no earthly desires whtttever ; I was forced to become the 

0 (J 
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manager of a worldly house only through filial obedience to the dictates 
of my parents. Now pray tell me, which is the mo,t suitable co1l\"ent for 
me to enter, and who is the most learned Lama as a spiritual father 1" 

The beggar gave her the information she desired. And Nai1-sa, in 
her gratitude, bestowed upon him all her silver and golden ornaments. 

Now, it so happened that just at this time, the lord arrived, and 
hearing the voice of a man in his wife's chamber he peeped in and, to 
his great surprise, saw Nan-sa giving a beggar aJl her jewels, while 
the young prince was playing with the beggar's monkey. 

Furious at the sight, he entered the chamber, just as the beggar and 
his monkey left; and thinking that Ani's story mnst indeed be trne, 
and that his wife had bestowed his property on the devotees, am! had 
scandalously brought beggars even inside her private chamber, be seized 
Na11-sa by the hair and began to beat her most unmercifully, and 
N emo also came and assisted in beating her. They tore the young 
prince away from her, and the lord and Ani-J'fomo continued beating 
Nan-sa until she died. 

ACT III. 

..1..Y'aii.-sa'o· ,·etuni front the nead. 

On, ,na-1.1i-pwl-me Jfir,1, .' The young prince, nnable to bear separa
tion from his mother, stole to her room after the tragedy and found her 
lying dead. Rushing to his father with the dreadful news, his father, 
in alarm, ran to her prostrate figure, but thinking that Nail-sa was 
merely shamming, he exclaimed, "0 ! fair Nai1-sa, arise! The stari'y 
heaven betimes is obscured by clouds; the lovely flowers die at winter's 
approach ; you have been harshly treated, but your time has not yet 
come; so, pray arise ! " But the corpse lay still, fol' its spirit long 
had lied. 

'!.'hen the lord repented him bitterly, but being powerless to revive 
her, he had to consent to the customnry funeral oflerings being made 
to The Three Holy Ones, and he gave alms to the poor aud blind, and 
feasts to the priests. And the death-astrologer was called and he 
ordered that the body shonld be kept for se,•en days exposed on the 
eastern hill, and care taken that no animal should destroy it, anti that 
after the eighth ,lay it should be cremated or thrown into a 1·i,·ei· or 
lake. Nai1-sa's body was therefore wrapped in a white blanket and 
bound on a four-footed bed, and taken to the en.~tern grassy hill, where 
it was deposited in solitude. 

Now Nai,-sa's spirit on her death had winge,l its way, light as a 
feather, to the gho,tly region of the intermediate purgatory, Bardo, 
where the minions of the Death-king seized it and led it before the 
cireaded judge-king of the dead. 

At that tribunal Nai1-sa's spirit was terrified at seeing many wicked 
souls c·ondemne,I am! sent down for to1·ture to the hells, in canldrons 
of molten metal, or frozen amongst the ice; while she was pleased to 
see the souls of several pious people sent to heaven. 

Bnt in her fear she threw herself before the great judge of the 
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Dead and with joined hands pmyed to him:" H a \'e mercy upon me ! 0 ! 
holy mother 'L'iirii ! And help and bless me, ye host of fairy she-devils! 
0 ! Judge of the Dead ! who separates the white virtuous from the 
black sinful ones, hear me, 0 ! great king ! I longed to benefit the 
animals, but could do little during my short stay in the world. ·when 
I learned that the birth must end in death, I cared not for my beauty; 
and when I saw that wealth collected by ,warice was useless to onesolf 
I gave it away to the poor and blind. Have mercy upon me! " 

'l'hen the judge of the Dead ordered her two guardian angels-the 
good and the bad-to pour out their white and black deed-counters. 
On this being done, it was found that the white virtuous ,leods far ex
ceeded the black sinfnl ones, which latter were indeed only two in 
number; and the judge having consulted his magical mirror and found 
this record to be correct, and knowing that N ai1-sa was of intensely 
religious disposition, and capable of doing much good if allowed to live 
longer in the human world, he reprieved her and sent her back to life, 
saying:-

" 0 l Nai1-sa, brilliant above a hnntlred thousand light~ l Listen ! Lalt-se .' 
Listen to kinq Yama, the master of Death! I separate the white deeds from 
t,he black, a.ml send the pcrsonFi in whom the white virtue preponderate~ to 
the heavens; in this capa.cit.Y I am na111ed Arya A va]okite§vara ('p'ags-pa-
spyan-ras-,r1zigs-dba.i1). But when I sencl the sinful persons to hell, I am named 
.1.llrity1tpati 1rama-riija ('ch'i-Oda«'·s'in-rjehi-r(Tyal-po) l Lah-sc I I am the 
inexorable fierce king who alw;ys punishes '\he wicked! I never save a.n 
oppressi~c king, no matter ltow powerful ; nor will I let any sinful L:lma eis
cape. No one can ever escape visiting this my ba.r of Justice. Hut [on , 0 
.Xait-sa ! are not a sinful person: yon are a good fairy's incarnation, am when 
~ pcrso!1 sacrifices her_ body for a religions pnrpol':ie, s he obtains par~dise, and 
if she 1s profoundly pwns, she shall obtain the rank oE Bud<lhas htp, though 
the former state is much to be preferred. So stay no longer here, but return 
to the human world, and recover your ol<l body! Lal,-se! Be a '<leath
returned person,' l and benefit Lhe aniinal beings!" 

Nai1-sa, now overjoyed, bowed down before his Plutonic majesty, 
and besought his blessing, and after receiving it, she departed 
by the white heavenly path, and then descending to this world, re
sumed her former body lying in its white blanket-shroud, and folding 
her hands in the devotional attitude, she lay with her feet flexed, like 
a holy thunderbolt. And flowers rained down from heaven upon her, 
and a rainbow shed its halo round her. And she prayed to the fairies 
and she-<levils :-

" I prostrate myself before the triad assembly of the L,unas, the tutelaries, 
and the J;),ikkinI-she-devils am! fairies-to whom I 1>ray for deliverance 
from the circle of re-Uirtlrn. 0 ! ea.stern fairy of the l ajra class, white a.s 
t~ie c

1
onch-sh~ll, _sounding _the gol<len _drum (cjamaru) in you~ right hand, 'f/j. 

lu-lo, and rm~mg the silver bell m your left, 'st--li-li, surrounded by 
hnn~lrecls of nul<l. and white-robed attendants, lll"ay forgive all 111y short· 
eommgs ! 0 ! southern fairy of the Jewel race, golden•yellow, sounding/' 
etc., etc. 

Now the men who had come to rnmove the corpse, being terrified at 

l 1da.s-log. 
0 0 2 
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he,1ring the dead body speak, dared not appt·oach. The more frightened 
amongst them fled, while the bra Yer ones prepared to clef end themseh·es 
by throwing stones, in the belief that the ghost of Nai1-sa was agita
ting her dead bocly. Then ~ ai1-sa cried ont, saying " I am not a ghost, 
hut n 'death-returned person';" and the 1nen being astonished, drew 
near :tnd bowed down before her, and paid profonnd re,·erence to the 
re:-.u:;citated one. 

The goo,! news of N ai1-sa's return from the dead soon reached the 
lord and the prince, who hnrricd to the spot, and throwing themseh·es 
hPfore her, implored her forgiYeness, and conducted he,· back to their 
home; not, however, withont protests from Na1\-s.1., who had decidecl 
to become a nun. She ouly consented to resume domestic life on the 
ardeut entreaties of her son . 

.But soon her excessi,·e piety again subjected her to the ill-treatment 
of her husband as before, nnd forced her to flee to her parents' home, 
where, however, she met with no better reception, but was beaten and 
expelled. And now driven forth from home, a wauderer for religion's 
sake, she seeks admission into a conYent, where, throwing herself at the 
Lama's feet, she prays him, saying,-

" Om .' Sa.lutnti1111 to our ~piritnal father, the L,1ma, a.ml the host of Fn.ir;v
rnother~ ! J hrwe come in deep distress in order to de,·ote my:,;c)f to religion; a.ml l 
appeal l11 yon, good Lama, fur help and permissio11 to $il:ty here (at9Ser-n1.g-gya.
l1u'1), 0 Lii111a. ! I beg yon to catC'li rnc, insignifica.nl rish a:-. I am, on ~·mu h11ok of 
mercy ; for otherwise the !,ions reso1Ye8 of thiR poor ,rirl will perh,h. ::tllll the 
injury von therehywill iuf ict :-.hall l1e my utter r111n, a.n71 rnake 111e wrekhe..1 like 
a Jacka) haunting a cave. () ! L:i.111a of there1l Lotns-ca.p, if J'Oll fa.ii to help me 
now, then 1 am iwleed nmlnne ! I a1lore The Jloly Hclig-ion with a.II my hen.rt, 
aud I cr:we ;\·our IJ)e:,,;Ring l" a.nil x,, ~a ring she took off her rich roLes and jewel:;., 
u.ml offered them to l~im. .Awl the L:ltna, pitying her, ble:-;~ecl her, and gave 
her the vow of a. novice. 

The news of Xni1-sa', entry to the con,·ent soon reache,l the ears of 
the lord of Rinang, who waxed ,noth nn,I "·ent to war again,t the 
monastery. Arri,·ing there with his men he cried unto the Lama, 
saying: "Lah-se I You fcllcw, "·hy lutYe you made a nun of Xai1-sa? 
Unle,ss you give full satisfaction, I will Prush you and all your conYent 
like butter!" And so saying he seized the Lama and pointe,1 his 
sword to his heart. 

Now N ai1-sa, rlrirnn to despair on seeing that the life of her Lam<i was 
thus threatened for her sake, she, in the dress of a novice, ascend,,d 
the roof of the com·ent, and in the sight of all, sailed away, Bu<ldha
like, through the sky, ,·anishinl( into spaC'e like the minl.,ow. 

Then the lorcl of Rinang- with all his retinue, clismayed at the 
sig-ht of Xai1-~a.'s miracnlon:-: flii!!ht, fell to the ground. A11d ~tnng liy 
remm><e at their saC'rilege, they offore,l np all their anns and armour 
to the Lama ; and promi:-;ing never again to rnol~~t him, they returned 
hon1e gloomy and sad ; nncl Nail-f,;:l wnR f-Cen no more. 

)fay g-lory come ! 1'asl, i-,··o ! ~lay YirtuP incr0ase ! Oe-ley-'p'el .' ! 

Ancl here all tlw p<>ople forming the amlience joyfully shout 
.. ,Jfri,iyrdwn .' ! ! J\11 happiness! I!" And the play is 01·n. 
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The people, old and young, now cfocuss amongst themseh·es the 
theme of the play and its moral lessons. They are profoundly 
impressed by the self-sacrifice of Nai1-sa and . the other pious per
sons, and by the vivid pictures drawn of the way in which e\·il
doers must inexorably pay the penalty of their misdeeds. Thus 
even these crude Tibetan ]Jlays point, in their own clumsy way, 
\·ery much the same moral lessons as are taught by the \\' estern 
Stage. 

,. 

SO)IE ACTOR~ or THE PL\ y OF X .d··SA. 
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xxr. 

DO:\lESTJC AND POPULAR L.llllMS;\l. 

'(11·\.\IAI:--:H is not merely a monastic brolherLood; it is 
a truly popular ielig10n, deeply 

pervading and dominating 
tLe life of tLe peo1M. 

L.\)1.\ HE('El\'1:\'G 11m1.w:i-: 01: C'mt.DIH·:~.1 

On it tLe Tibetan build, 
his daily fears and Lopes, and 
it is not wit bout som<' elern-
1 ing influence. The current 
of Buddhism \l·hich mm 
l hrough it, tangled paganism 
has brought to the Tibetan 
rnosl of the little cil'ilizalion 
which he possess!'s, aJH! has 
raised him corn·spondingly 
in the ,cale of humanity. 
lifting him abon· a life of 
wild rapine and selfisluws,, 
by setting before Lim higher 

aims, by giYing milder meanings to hi, mythology, by discoun
te11ancing sacrifice, and hy inculcating uni,·er,al charity and 
tenderness to all living things. 

[Tnlike, howe,·er, the Buddhism of the BnrmcsP, it is not an 
educatioual foctor, for tlw Lamas n•,t rict thPir h·arning to thP111-
seln·s, as indeed did tl,e Brallman,;, and most pri,•,tly orders of 
uld, am! they contemptuously call tlw laity "the dark (ignorant) 
people,"' "the worldly onps," 3 or "l hP giYers of nlms." 4 a\m[ 
et>rtainly the last <>pitlwt is ,n-11 de,cr\'f.•d, for the Tibetans, whil,·, 

1 AftPr (ii•1rgi, up. ,·it. 
1 'jig--rt,·n-vc1. 

:.: rni-nag•pa. 
~ shyin•bdag, ••nw11t·rs of a]111:,:,·1 d. n;;1·1· .• i .• .j~j. 
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perhaps, the most priest-ridden people in the world, are amongst 
the most pious anrl the most lavish in their religious gifts. The 
popular name for a Lama is " Falher," as with Homan priests. 

It is surprising, in view. of the Pxcessirn amount of non-Bud
dhist elements in Lamaism, t.o find how deeply the everyday life 
and notions of the laity are lea,·ened by the Buddhist spirit. 

The doctrine of metempsychosis and its Knnna enters into Lhe 
ordinary habits and speech of the people. Their proverbs, folk
lore,' songs, and lay dramas, are full of it. Frien<lships also are 
explained by them on this principle . 

. More than once ha,e I been told by some worthy Tibetan that 
it could not have been mere chance which h:td brought us to
gether, across so many tholl8and miles of land and sea; but that 
we mll8t, in a former life, have been friends, who now have met 
again in this life, through the force of Kai-m(i, Similarly as re
gards the lower animals. A Tibetan seeing my clog and pony 
playing good-naturedly together, explained the situation by say
ing that in a former birth these two must have been mates. 

Even practices which are clearly dishonest and sinful, are at 
times justified on the same principle, or rather by its abuse. 
Thus the more sordid Tibetan reconciles cheating to his con
science, by na1vely convincing himself that the party whom he now 
attempts to defraud, had previously swindled him in a former life, 
and that justice demands retribution. 

Congenital defects such as blindness, dumbness and lamenes,, 
and accidents, are viewed as retributions which are due to t-he 
individual having, in a previoll8 life, abused or sinned with the 
partic:ular limb or organ presently affected. Thus a man is blind 
becanse he sinned with his eye in a former life. Indeed this is a 
common dogma of Buddha's own teaching, and forms the basis of 
the Jiitakas or tales of the previous Births of Buddha. 

For a like reason, cattle and all other dumb animals are 
humanely treated ; life is seldom wantonly taken. Indeed, the 
taking of animal life is rather strictly prohibited in Tibet, except 
in the case of the Yaks and sheep needed for food, for in such 
a cold climate flesh forms an essential staple of ditt, hut the 
butehers' being thns professional sinners, are the mosL despised 

I Cf. my art. on Gat:i in I,uli1rn, A utiq11ar!I, Dec., 18!.J:?. 
2 gDol-pa. Origin"lly, says JAESCHKE ( /J., p. 2ti8), these were probably :fi~hers. 
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of all classes in Tibet. 1\'ild animals, and eYen small birds, are 
seldom killed, nor fi,h, on account of the religious penalties at
tached to this crime, hence game is so extremely abundant in 
the country. Yet human prisoners are, at times, most cruelly 

TIUET.\-X L.\Yl\lEX. 

tortured; though this 
probably is owing, in 
:;orne measure, to the 
exam1)le set by the 
Chinese, as well as 
the necessity for some 
violent punishment to 
check the commission 
of crime. Nearly every 
offence, eyen to the 
most heinons,the mur
dering of a Liima, may 
be condoned by a fixed 
scale of fine; hut fail
ing the payment of 
the fine and the extra 
blackmail to the offi
cial~, the prisoner, if 
not actually killed, is 
tortured and mutila
ted, and then usually 
,et free, in order nol 
only to aYoid the ex
pense of detainment in 
jail, but also to sen'e 
as a public ,rnrning to 
others. Thus many of 
the maimed beggars 

who swarm about Lhiim are criminals who h1we had their eyes 
put out or tllC'ir hands cut off in this way. 

The tolerant spirit of lfoddhism has, however, stampecl more or 
less distinet ly the national character, the mildness of which con
t rnsts strongly wit Lt the rough exterior and semi-barbarous state 
of the 1•eople. Hogle"s high testimouy to this trait bas alrrndy 
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been referred to. Hue, writing of the lay regent of Lhiisa, 1 de
&cribes him as a rnan "who~e large features, mild and remarkably 
pallid, breathed a truly royal majesty, while his dark eyes shaded 
by long lashes were intelligent and gentle." And Rockhill and 
others who hm·e been brought into intimate contact with the 
people ha\'e remarked an unexpected amount of mildness of tem
per; and my own experience is similar. 

The spirit of consideration for others expresses itself in many 
gracefnl acts of genuine politene,;:. A stirrup-cup of "ll'ine 2 is 
presented to the departing visitor or tra,·eller, bidding him God
speed, and adding, ")lay we be able to present you with another 
as "ll'elcome on your return.'' The seller of any article, other than 
eatables, always giYes his blessing to the buyer, in terms such as 
these: ":\lay good come upon you; may you lirn long; may no 
~ickne~s happen; may you grow rich"'; to which the buyer replies 
with "thanks." ' 

The personal names of both boys and girls are largely borrowed 
from mystical Buddhism, for instance" The Thunderbolt of Long
Life" (Do1je-ts'e-ri11), "Dolma" (the Indian goddess of Jiercy, 
Tiirii); and the influence of the religious habit is also seen in 
several of the names of places. 

The common oaths are mainly of a Buddhist character. The 
oath so much in the mouth of the merchants, and used at times 
by most of the laity as an as~ewration in ordinary con1·errntion, is 
"(by) the preciou, Lord (:,akya :.Iuni) '. " 5 or" (hy) The Three Harest 
Ones!,. ' Though others also are in use.' 

1 Xamcd "Pc-chi" (the "Shc-tc Shaffee ·· of Edgar P). 2 C'ai1-kyel. 
J yag-po byaii-pa s'og, ts'c-rii1-pa-s'og, na<l-mcd-pa s'og, p\1g-po yoi1-wa s'og. 
" t'ug-rje-ch'e, litera11y ="great mercy," compnrc with French wn·d, us£>d on simi-

1.'tr occasions. 5 Jo-wo Rin-po-ch'e. o (l!Con-mch'og sum. 
1 The other Ucttlt$ useLI. in Tibet arc: ".\lay I die ere sunset" (iii-ma \li-lal$ ts\•

t'uii); "may my mothrr be separated,, (a-ma-daft bral). Ill Tsang a common oath is 
11 .\lay my life be separated'' (srog-<lait bml; p1·01i. hrok ta-te). The monks of De-pung 
~·rra, etc., swear by their own tutelary Tamdin, or Vajra-bliairava: " May Ta1n
din drvour me" (rta-mgrin-hs'l's). And in tht.' courts when the great oath is takl'n, 
which is sekl.om, it is done by the person placing a holy scripture on his hrad, and 
sitting on the reeking hide of an ox and eating a part of the ox's hcal't. Thf> cxpens,' 
of this ceremony is borne by the party who chalIPnges tlw accused. In :')ikhim tlw 
common oaths arc: '")lay I die" (.:.'i-ge) ; ")lay I go to hell " (na-rak-kan); 11 )lay I 
carry all your ill-luck" (bgegs-chi k'ur-rgyu); ")fay I Lt~ <l~·priYed of successio11 " 
(mi-rab.~·ch'ad); "May the mountain-gocl Kangch't·ndsongaorth,, D:trjiling TMtu-devil 
have first ta!5tc of my red blood" (rdo-rjc glii1-dgon-bt.,;an sha-k'rag-dmar phul1. kyi
bs'es bchug). 
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But both Lamas and people are so steeped in pagan ,mperstition 
and idolatry that their un-Buddhist features and 11ractices are 
most conspicuou~. As the Tibetans see nature in its ultimate 
stronghold, in all ils pitiless force and fury, terrorizing the bra,·e 
as well as the timid, their child-like character impels them to 
worship the more proximate agents which seem to visibly wreck 
their fi!:'lds and flocks, and rnx them as with disease and disaster. 

Their inveterate <'ra,·
ing for material pro
tection against those ma
lignant gods and demons 
has caused them to pin 
their faith on charms and 
amulets, ,vhich are to be 
seen everywhere dangling 
from the dress of every· 
man, woman, and child. 

These charms, as ,ve 
have seen, are mostly 
sentences of a Sanskritic 
nature borrowed from 
mystical Buddhism, and 
supplemented by relics of 
holy Lamas, by which 
they muzzle and bind the 
devils, as in the illustra
tion here given. 

But the:;e appliances, 
however good in theory, 

C1r..\.n:u TO m:so n1s1-:AsE-m-:nLs. are found in practice to 
(Reduced•·> be deplorably deficient. 

The priests must constantly he called in lo appease tht> menacing 
devil~, \\·hose raven ons lll'l>ctit e is only ,hnrpened by the foo<l 
given to stay it. 

A more cheerful and graceful side to their demon-wor:'hip is :'een 
in the practice of planting the tall prayer-flags, ,vhich picturesquely 
flutter around e,·ery village, and t.he strings of flaglets which 
flaunt from house-top,, bridg,·,, passe~, and other places believed 
fo lw infl'sted by ma,lignant sprites. 
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The people liYe in an atmo~phere of tl.te marvellou,;. I\ o story 
is too absurd for them to credit, if only it be told by Lamas. 
They are ever on the outlook for omens, and the every-day affair, 
of life are governed, as we have seen, by a superstitious regard for 
lucky and unlucky days. Though special <livinations are sougI.i1 
from professed astrologers, in the more serious e,·ents of life, in 
birth, marriage, sickness, and death, and often in so"\\iug, reaping, 
building, etc., eacli layman determines for liimself the augurie, 
for the more trivial matter:; of his ordinary busines~, for tmvelling, 
buying and selling, mending, etc. 

And implicit reliance is placed on all these auguries. When 
I was forced to send a party of SikhimitP Tibetans on a long 

excmsion upon a day which was unlucky for travelling, and in 
consequence of which my men were unwilling to start, I at once 
secured a revival of their spirits and their ready departure by 
making the head-man draw, in orthodox fashion, a good augury 
from the pack of dfrining-cards, from which, howe,·er, I had 
previously, unknown to them, withdrawn all the unlucky one,. 

Pilgrimages are most popular. Every opportunity is seized to 
l'i sit celebrated shrines, and to circumam bulate the numerous ho! y 
buildings and sacred spots in their neighbourhood. 

Hcduccd ,t. :-::cc alsv l_Jlivt<)gravh vu next page, hy )lr. I11Jfl'ma1111. 
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Prayers e\'er hang upon the people's lips. The prayers are 
chiefly directed to the de\'ils, i111ploring them for freedom or 
release from their crud inflictions, or tl,ey are plain nafve 

.\ T111>-:T.\!1, L.\DY WITH A:'lll'LET:-.:. 

re'1nests for ai,] towards obtaining the goo,! things of this lift>, 
tl1<· lom·cs am! tl,e fishes. At all spare times, clay an,! night. 
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the people ply their prayer-wheels, and tell their bend~, n.ncl 
mutter the mystic six ,yllables-Om ma-1_ii /)(lei-me H foii .' 

"0:11! the Jewel in the Lotus, HC~l ! "
the sentence which gains them 

their great goal, the 
glorious heaYen 

H.A:-:D-PRJ.l"EI?• •• \YHEELS" 
(Reduced ; . The one oo the right has its case remO\·ed.) 

of eternal bliss, the paradise of the fabulous Buddha of boundless 
Light-Amitiibha. 

Still, with all their strivings n.nd the costly services of their 
priests, the Tibetans never attain peace of mind. They have fallen 
under the double ban of menacing demons and despotic priests. 
So it will be a happy day, indeed, for Tibet when its sturdy over
credulous people are freed from the intolerable tyranny of the 
Lamas, and delivered from tbe devils whose ferocity n.nd exacting 
worship weigh like a nightmare upon all. 

Fr:-1s. 
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APPENDIX I. 

CIIRONOLOGICAL 'l'AHLE.1 

Buddha's death 
Alexander the Great invaded India 
Candragupta, king of Magadha ... . .. 
A~oka, emperor of India, adopts Buddhism 
Buddhism introduced to Ceylon ... 
J\Ienander (i\1ilinda) of Sagala . . . . . . . .. 
Scriptures (pi/akn) first reduced to writing in Ceylon 

Buddhism introduced to China 
King Kanishka (Kanerkes), patron of Buddhism 
Council of Jalandhar 
Buddhism introduced to Korea 
J<'aHian's pilg1·image in i\1agadha 
Buddha-ghosha's commentary in Piili 
Sung-yun's pilgrimage in India 
Buddhism introd. to Japan 
Hiuen Tsiiing's pilgrimage in India, from 
Buddhism in trod. to Tibet under king Srong Tsan Gampo 
Arrival of the Chinese princess ·wen-cheng in Tibet 
Building of the first Buddhist temple in Tibet, the 

P'rul-sna,i at Lhasa 
Birth of king K'ri-Srong Deu Tsan 
Arrival of St. Pauma-samhhava in Tibet 

B.C. 

477-3702 

325-327 
315 
263-259 
241 
150 

82 
A.D. 

62 
78 cii-ea 

100 eh-ea 
372 
404 
420 
518 
552 
637 
638 
640' 

651 
728 
747 

1 The dates of the Tibetan cveuts are takeu mainly from CsoMA (Gram., p. 181 et seq.), 
and supplemented to a. slight extent by those of Su:-,r-PA. or Yses.clpaVbyor (trans, by 
:;3ARAT, J.A.S.B., 1889, 37, etc.), except where otherwise specified. I have rnduced, by 
one year, the dates of Sum-pa as given by ~A.RAT, as the Lama who compiled his 
paper included the current yea.r in his calculations, 

2 The usually accepted date is 477 n.c. (FEROUSSON, i\l.Ax :MULLim in Sacred Books of 
the East, x., xxxix.)1 though U111s Danns adopts 412 (Budd., p. 213, and 1'lumis
mata Orientalia, 55); and ,VF.STEROAARD (Uber Buddha's TodesJahr, p. 74), KERN and 
others place it about 370 n.c. The Tibetans follow the popular Chinese accounts in 
giving it an extravagant antiquity (see CsouA's Gram., p.199 for details}. 

3 BuSIIELL, Loe. cit. 
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Huil,ling of the first Lamaist mona,tery, :;am-yas 
Llirth of Lai1-d:1rma, the J nlian of Lamaism 
His persecution of Lamaism 
His murder ... 
Kalacakra svstem introduced to India 
St. ,\ tisa, born 
'Brom-ston, hi, disciple, born 
g;-{ol-nag-t'ai'l mona~tel')' foun<led . .. . .. ... 
'K'on d Kon-mc'og-rgyal-po, the founde,- of S:1-skya monas-

tery, bo1·n 
St. Atisa arrirnd at m::Sii-rigs 
St. Uilaraspa born ... 
Ali~a died 
llva-~gren mon. founded hy 'lirom-ston 
The Translator bLo-l<lan-S'es-rab born 
IU'e-stom ::,;'an-pa's Nii1-ma re,·elation (!Ce-btsun) 
S,tSkya ,md gSang--phu mon. founded 
Lha-rje sg:un-po-pa of D,-ag-po born 
Has-c'un-pa born 
Kun-gah-siiin Sa-skya Lama bom 
Karm'!:_dus-sum-mK'an-po born ... 
;\lo,·e Xiii-ma revelations discovered 
.\Iilarasp,i died 
C'ag, translator, born 
sXar-t'tu1g mona.stei-y fom11led 
1Bl'i-gui1 mona!'ite1·y fonnde<l 
s'l'ag-lui1 monastery founded 
S:t-skya Pa1_1,_lita born 
Buddhism expelled fro>H .\lagadha by the .\Inh:uuadaus, 

under Baklttyiir Khilji 
S'akya-sri, the Kashmiri Pandit, arri,·ed iu Tibet 
Karma Babhi born 
Ter-ton Guru Oh'os-dbai1 
Kublai Khan born 
'Uro-mgon-'pags-pn. born 
He becomes master of Tibet 
llu-ston, the chronol()gist, born 
F .. iat· Odoric reaches ! Lhasa 
1·Tses-tai1 monastery founded 
St. 'l'soi1-K'1t·p:t born ... 
T'ai1-stoi1 rgyal-po (the great bridge-bnil,Jer) bom 
dfle-'dnn-grub-pa bom .. . . . . .. .. . 
Ses-ral, rin-ch'en (or s'l'ag), the tran,J,itor, bom ... 
'l',oi1-K'a-p:i c,t:iblishe,1 the Lhasa p .. ayer-feast (smon-lam), 

and fouwl,•,l dC:ah-ldan monas(erv ... 
l'anch'en lnai1-po bkra-sis (lalterly of :rasbi-lhunpo) born 

1 According to Liimai!)t (:Sl')H'A's} data. 

A.O. 

7-Hl 
861 
8!)9 
!JOO 
950 
980 

1002 
1015 

10:!3 
10:~8 
1038 
1053 
1055 
1057 
!OGG 
1071 
1077 
1082 
10!)0 
110!) 
1117 
1122 
1152 
1152 
llii 
1178 
1180 

1195 
1202 
1202 
1210 
121 -l' 
1233 
1251 
1288 
13:Jo 
]:JI!) 
1355 
13,~3 
1:18!) 
1403 

1•107 
]4(18 
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J;)e-pung (dBras-spun) monastery founded 
Serra monastery founded ... 
'fson-K'a-pa died .. . . . . . .. . .. 
Nor monastery (of Sa.skya-pa sect) founded 
Ch'ab-mdo-byams-gon monastery founded ... 
Z'a-lu legs-pa-rgyal-mts'an, succeeds to Ga-ldan chair 
Ch'os-skyoi1-bza11-po, the translator, born . . . . .. 
'l'a.shi-lhunpo monastery founded by dGe-'dun-grub 
The Lama of the :Mongols (Hor-sTon or N am-mK'ah-dpal) 

died 
bZan-po-bkra-sis becomes abbot of Tashi-lhunpo ... 
dGe-'dun-grub died ... 
dGe-'dun-rgya-mts'o born ... 
bZail.-po bkra-sis died, and succeeded by Lm1-rig rgya-mts'o 
rTa-nag tdub-bstan-rnam-rgyal monastery founded 
Panch'en blo-bzai1 don-grub born .. . .. . . . . .. . 
dGe-'dun-rgya-mts'o becomes Grand Lama of Tashi-lhunpo 
The l)ay-pa Lama Padma-dKar-po born ... 
dGe-'dun-rgya-mts'o died ... 
bSod-nams rgya-mts'o born 
Mongol (or" )foghul ") invasion of Northern Tibet 
S'va-lu Lotsava died ... ... ... ... 
Taranatha (Kun-siii11) born 
Grand Lama bSod-nam proceeds to :i\Iongolia on invitation 

of prince Althnn Khan 
Kum-bum monastery founded 
Lama bSod-nam died 
His successor (Yon-tan) born in :i\longolia 
Kum-bum subordinated to Tsang 
Yon-tan-rgya-mts'o died ... 
N ag-dban-blo-bzai1 rgya-mts'o born 
The Tsang army invades Serra and J)epung monasteries, 
. "killing many thousand monks" 

Nag-dban became priest-king of Tibet by aid of the 
Mongol prince Gusri Khan ... 

He built Potala palace near Lhasa 
He visited Chinese emperor 
He returned to Tibet .. . . .. .. . 
He retires to self-communion, leaving government with 

the viceroy (sDe-srid), Sans-rgyas rgya-mts'o, said to 
be his natural son 

He died 
His successor, Tsai1s-dbyail.s born... . . . . .. 
But proving dissolute, he is deposed and assassinated 
Dalai Lama s Kal-bzail. born at Lithang . . . . . . . .. 
'L'he )~ongo~ armies of C'nn-gar restore Gelug-pa. Lama to 

kingship ... ... ... ... ... ... 

A.D. 

1414 
1417 
1417 
1427 
1435 
1436 
1439 
1445 

1445 
1473 
1473 
147'1 
1476 
1476 
1503 
1510 
1510 
1540 
1541 

577 

Hi46 ci,·c" 
1562 
1573 

Hi75 
1576 
1586 
1587 
1610 
1614 
1615 

1616 

1640 
1643 
1650 
1651 

1675 
1680 
1681 
1703 
1706 

1716 
p p 
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Uivil war, during which the Uhinese troops destroy many 
monm;terieR in re!".toring ol'der 

Nepalese army sacks Tashi-lhunpo 
}[r. Bogle's friendship with Taslii Grnn<l L:ima ... 
Capt. Turner received by succeeding Tashi Grand Lama 
)[I'. }fanning reaches Lhas,1. and meets the Dalni Lama 
}[)[. 1Inc and Gabet entel' Lh:is.'\ 
}lessrs. Rockhill's, Bonrnlot's, Prince Henry of Orleans', 

and Bowers' travel'ses of ertstern and northern Tibet 
Anglo-Tibetan hostilities on Sikhim frontier 
The Tibet Sikhim trarle treaty conclude,] 

APPE~DIX II. 

B IBLIOGRAPHY. 

A.fJ. 

1722 
1768 
l 7i8 
1783 
1811 
1845 

1887-D2 
1887 
18D3 

ThC' following list comprises most of the books hearing upon 
Liimai,m, supplementary, in the main, to the earlier register 
given hy Schlagintweit (op. cit., pp. 331, etc.). 

AXDEU"(tX (\\'.),-Description an<l IliHtorical CataJogupof n Coll('ction of JnpanPsl~and 
('hin"s1• P;'lintings in the Briti!-.li '.\h1seum. London, u;;sG . 
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APPENDIX III. 

l\'luIIA~DIAD.AN l\IASSACRE OF LA}IAISTS. 

An interesting glimpse into the religion of Northern Tibet 
during the sixteenth century, and of the l\loghul holy war against 
the Lamas of that period, is got from the Ta1'ikh-i-Rcishidi by 
l\iirza Haidar, Dughlat of Kashgar: a book recently discovered 
by Mr. Ney Elias, C.I.E., to whom I am indebted for the following 
extract, illustrative of Muhammadan fanaticism. The work dates 
to about 1546 A.D., and it is to be hoped that l\fr. Elias' translation 
of it will soon be published. 

The general, Mirza Haidar, writes: "Ou the clay appointed, I 
approached the fort ( of l\Iutadar in Nubra), and the talons oflslam 
seizing the hands of Infidelity, the enemy were thrown into dis
order and routed. Having deserted the fort, they fled in confusion 
and dismay, while the Musalmans gave them chase as far as was 
possible, so that not one of these bewildered people escaped. 
Burkapa was slain, together with all his men, and their heads 
formed a lofty minaret, so that the vapour from the brains of the 
infidels of that country reached to the heavens. Thenceforth i10 

one dared offer resistance." 
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Ahacus (of A~oka-pil-
lars), 409. 

Abbess, 233, 245, 275. 
~l.,hot, 172. 
Al.,hasvara (devi\), 86. 
Abhi-clhan11a, 159. 
A ulntions (ceremonial), 

214, 423, 443· 
-1bstinence, 134,138,445. 
Ahfi, )It., 95. 
Acala, 131, 364. 
Acanthu~, 338. 
Ac;1rya, 538. 
Act-force, 301 100. 
Adam, 226. 

Acli-Bucl,lha, 126, 130, .
1 _ 348. 

Adityas, 367. 
Admission (to onlcr), 

173. 
1Esculapius (Ilml,\ha), 

353, 498, 509. 
Afghan fanatics and 

Indian Buddhism, 16. 
Afghanistan, 8, 26, 197. 
Agm, 367,494, 496. 
Agnostic views, 7, 1 :::2. 
Ajant,a ca"es, 1o8, 128. 
A. I~., Pandit, 322. 
Akanishthii (devii), 85, I 

86. . 
Aka~a~arhha, 358. 
Akshouhya, 349, 350. 
li.lala, ;56. 
Alasadc\a, 9. 
Alaya., or pantheistic 

sonl-basis, see Atman. 
Alchemy, 165. 
Alhhabad , 377. 
Almanack, 458. 
Alms (giving), 135, r,8. 
Alms-Lowl, 211, 112. · 
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lNDEX. 

Alphabei. (intrn,\11ccd , 
into Tibet), 21. 

Altar1 294 1 428 ; {offer
ings),423,.p5; (devils'), 
299. 

Altun J,,han, 501. 
1 

Ambau, 254. 
Anal6, 43, 266. 
Amitabha (Buddha), ix., 

12, 127, 335. 336, 338, 
347, 348, 349· 350 ; 
(paradise of), 127, 217. 

AtniLayns, 348. 352, 444. 
Atuogha-pftfja, 352. 
.Arnogha-sid<l ha., 349,350, 

352. 
Amrita (ambrosia), 87. 
A1!1~uvarma.n, 20. 
Amnlct~, 571. 
An"bhralm (tleva), 86. 
An-;igami, 136. 
Ananda. 8, 108. 

.An;1tmaka, 111. I 
An('estor-worship1 375. 
Anger, 109. 
Ani (title of nnns), 16o, 

170, 202. 
Anicca.rn, 11 J, 1

1 

Animals (ra.nsou1ed)1 265; 
kil1ing of, 211,213. 

Animism, 19, 26, 34, 55, 
409. 

Anitya, 111. 
Antara.·vfi.sa.ka., 201. 
Aparagodlrn.n:i, see godh-

anya. 
Apra111:\.1.1alJhf"l, (cleva), 86. 
Apsaras, 86. 
ArahatLam, 105,137,376. 
Archbishop, 187. 
Architcctnre, 26o. 
Arlmnt, 105, 137, 376. 
Arhatship, 137. 

Armenian Gl1ristia.n:-. ( in
tlnence of), 422. 

Arrows in ccrelllnnies, 
445, 483, 553· 

Arllpa, 85. 
.\riipn.-lnka, 85, 86. 
Aryabolo, 356. 
Arya-devfl, 8. 
Ary:i p,,la, 356. 
Atiam (:::.brines}, 307. 
Asaiiasatya (,leva), 86. 
Asai1ga, I4, 1..p. 
Ar.;;cension, feast of, 504, 

510; (of Bnclc\lm), 510; 
(of ~t. Tsoii-K'a·p:t), 
510. 

Asccticisrn, 6. 
Ashta mai1galam, 392. 
Ar-.hta ratna, 393. . 
A~oka, S 76 442 ; (g,fts 

of), 397 ; q1il1:U'S), 4CX) ; 
(railing ot}, I I. 

A~oka (tree), 338. 
Asse111bly-ha.11, 26o, 282. 
Astrology, 450. 
.Asura {Titans), 81. 
Al}va-ghosha., 8, 10. 
Atapii-devii, 86. 
~tit,tt, 35, 54. 
Atman (or sonl), 76, rt I, 

1T2, 121, 126, 1.p. 
Attitudes (of fin~c:·~), 

141, 337; (of botly), 
335. 

Anreolc, 337. 
Anspicions (days), 455· 
Avadana, 162. 
AvalarnLana. Sttlra., 98. 
A ,·alokita, 15, 39, 356 

(lonr-hancled ), 229,357 
(c]e,·en -headed), I 5,357 
(thousnnd-anuecl), 357 
(female), see Tara. 
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A "alokitc,,·ara, see Ava- , 
]nkita. · I 

A nltal1saka, 6g, 115. 
.-\.,·atara.-J.,11ua., 227. 
A vici (hell), 9;. 
.\.,·i~ly:.1, I JO, 119,. 
An1h:1 {<ie,·fi), 86. 

Uaetria, 8, I08, 5-11. 
Ha.hl11ryu.-kar-1H> {chro-

uolo~y 11 :!O. 
lfaikal (lake), 43. 
Ba.irot:,ana, 29. 
Bak:shi, 56, 50:!, sec also 

Bhik,hu. 
lfalti, 266. 
Il:.u.1a, 1 56. 
U.au.1ra:s, 13-t· 
llandya, 171. 
Hapti:-111, 4-1,8, 510. 
lbr(lo (intenal Let\\ cen 

<lc.cU, and re-birth), 
113,491, ;62. 

Uarlrnt., ::.tupa., 345. 
Ba...;-relicf:;, 239. 
Ba.thing (ceremonial), 1 

2q, 423, .g5, 5IO; (of 
imagc!S), 4::4, .. p7. 

Hatfol; uf good lnck, 4, 
39;. 

BeatlH, c-.ee Hu:-;aries. 
Ueeomin~ (of). I 2 l. 
llcJ11riya (11,al,lh:t), 353. 
Being:-i (cln.siic:s of}, JOI. 
J:el \lrcc), 394. 
J:t>lls (prayer), 298, -175· 
Benarcs, IJ-f. 
Beneilict,iou (('lia-wa), 

239, 2-15. 305, 320. 
Ht.·11ct.lictffe attitnde (of 

i111ag-es), 237. 
Berkt.>ley, 107, 121. 
Besiirl1 ~\ 'ai~;lli), JO. 
Blia.ga,\·;in, 344. 
Bhagava.ti, 438. 
Hl1a1mva-,·ajra, 6:!, 13r, 

362. 
l~l1a.ii,;a.jya.r.1ja, 3;3. 
Jlli:u.1a 156. 
llli:,ra,\ ,·flj;,, 353. 
Blmrhut. {:-;tfipa, 345. 
l:11ava, I JO, I 17. 
Bh,wacakra, J<:XJ. 
Bh:wa11a111, 117. 
Uhibd111, 170, :2r3. 
Bliik:-;l11n,1i, 1(.>0, 170, 

202. 
Hhi111111itrn., 51. 
Uhoga., 39-4. 

IXDEX. 

lllwt:in, 4-J, 126, 28-4, 
(sect), 55, 68. 

Bhrikn~i, 20, 23, 359. 
Bihar-gyii l-po 
Binznrn ~;\111a, 353. 
Birth, IJO, 117. 
Uirth-i,.tor1cs, 101. 533. 
Bishop, 187. 
Blessing. 239, 245, 3o6, 

(attitu,lc of), :z37, (he
fore food), 21..f-

Blincl (c11ring uiJ, 550. 
lfo<l (= TihctJ. 
eotlhi (perfc\!t \\~bdom). 
Bodhi.Jha.nna, 8, 138. 
Bmlhi-dr11111a., flee B()(lhi-

trce. 
Botlhisat { Brnlhisn.ttva), 

10, 137; (celestial), 348, 

JJ,~~11isatship, 138 ; (sta-
ges), 139. 

Ho<lhi-tree, 6, 305, 343. 
lliid-pa (= Tihctan). 
Body (three · folcl of 

Buddha) , 127, 347, 
(lueiform), 127. 

Bogle ()fr.}, 236. 
UOn(religion , 19, 55,389; 

(oppos111g- L:1n1ais111), 
29;(extent),.jl ;(de,·ils), 
27 ; Jprie~tsJ, 26, 34. j 
(sacnhccs), 420. 

Bone (trumpet~), 300. I 
493 i (ornaments), 483, 
.,cc Skull. I 

B11nzc, 171, 42~. arnl sec 
Bun. 

l!uok~ c~a.crc<l), 6o. 
J!owl (alms), 211 1 212. 
Boy-pupil, 173. 
Briih111a (grnl), 85 ; (hen.-

Yen, of), S6. 
Driihma11a:,;, 6. 
1ir,1l1n1ai1i geese, 200,4CXJ· 
Briil11n:.mili111, 6, 17. 
Ur:un-zc = J:r;iluwtn. 
Hrc-pnng, :.cc ])c-pung. 
Bribsun, ::!J, 359. 
Uri-k1111g, :-:t•e Di-knng. 
Br11111 Bakshi, 36. 
Brom-ton, 36. 
Brugpa., sec l_)ng-pa. 
J~111I1ll1a, sec ~:tkva )lnni; 

(<'0111i11g), sCc )l:t.itreya. 
Bmldha.:-:, 123, 3-Pi (C't.'les

tial}, 1~. 3~::; (l'rat· 
ycka), 123. 

B11ddlia. t :ayt,, J.6, 305; 
tc111ple, 11; (ra1liu:; at}, 

"· 

nu,l,lha-palila, 139. 
Build ing!S(reli9iuns), :254. 
Bum (hook), 101. 

Ilnrial, 7, 305, 420. 
Buriat ( tribe,), 41, 43, 

282, 372. 
Burma, 8; (gods). 365; 

(~lah,iy,in:ielemcnt in), 
123, 1.p1 476; (monks 
a.-. !'-IChool,ua.sters), 566; 
'(praycr-llags). 409, 4 q; 
(sacred plays), ;27, 541. 

Bnrnt-otlering, 432, 533. 
Bu-stou, 20. 
Bntan, ~ce Bhotiln. 
llntte1 (candles), 296, 

IJaH-relief:,;, 239. 
Hya111-11a, 35;. 

Caitya, 261. 
Cakes, 219,223,097,299, 

429, -1-19· 
Cakra. 390, 392. 
Cakrnrnrtin, 389. 
Calendar, 4;-1. 
Candles, 296. 
Candragupta, 575. 
Can<lrnklrti, 30, 139,378. 
Canon~ 12, 54, i57; 

(Nep:ilcse), 1;9; (Sou
thern), 10. 

Canopns (sta.r), 510. 
Canopy, 195. 
Cap~ (of monk-.), 194; (of 

unn~), 199-
Canlinab, 187. 
Ca.r-prnce:-;:--ion, 312. 
Cathedra.b, 287, 300. 
UatH, 520. 
Cntu r-1na.h:1r£ijak,1yika, 

84, 290. 
Canl1ln1n, 533. 
UanHal uexn:-:, 105. 
Ca.usa.tion, cl1ain of, 105. 
Ca,·c (lien11itages), :254. 
CcleUratiow~, 434. 
Cclil,acy, 193. 
Ccrnctcry-dwcller, 381. 
Gcuota.ph~, 26:2. 
Ccn:.cr, 323. 
Cere111011ics, :?I:?, -4:20. 
Ceyloncsc Hnd1lhis111. 9, 

123, q2, 476; (ccre· 
m o n i a. I 11 11 i o 11 1t11J. 
fetishes in), .j-16 ; (rice 
il11agc:-1 in), 3~. 

Chalt-lug, ~01. 
Cli:1.1J:1yatana, 110, 115. 
Chag-dor, 356. 
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Chag-na dorje, 356. 
Chag-wa(hand-Ulessing), 

039, 245, 305, 322. 
Chag-z'i-pa. = 4-handetl. 
Chain of Causation, 105, 

II9. 
Clrn.i tya, 261. 
Cha.lice-cup, 225. 
Champa (lluUdha), sec 

)faitreya. 
Cham-pabi Ch'0-1la, 128. 1 
Chana-dorje. 3;6. 
Clrn.ngn.chelling, see 

8ang-lla-ch ·oling. 
Changes in Hnchl hism, 9. 
Ch'ang-skya, 243, 252. 
Chi.in-rassig, see Avalo-

kita. 
Charity, 138, 398, 493, 

566; (by words), 133, 
146. 

Charms, 387, 57 I. 
Chase of & a pe-goat of 

ill-luck, 512. 
Chechuling, see 'fs'e

ch'og-ling. 
Chemiling, see Tso-1110-

ling. 
Chenresi, see A ,·alokita. 
Chetani (mon. ), 412,576. 
Chiarncto, 278, 577. 
China, 8, 20, 43, 247. 
Cbinha, 341. 
Cliii-iier, 188. 
Chin-lab, 176,434. 
Chinsreg(bntnt offering), 

1 432, 498, 533. 
Ch'ii (= Dharma), 132, 

156. 
Ch'oga, 434. 
Ch'Oi-de, 2;5. 
Ch'oikyong, 363, 477. 
Ch'o-je, 186, 477. 
Ch'o-k'ang, :,;.ee Jo-k'ang. 
Ch 'orten, 26:!. 
Ch'os- kyoll (demons), 

3631 sorcerer~. 477. 
Choir-n1aster, 188. 
Chom-<lan-tliis (Buddha), 

344. 
Chongju. Sewang, 512. 
Christian (mirac1e-mon

gering), 307 ; (relic
"·orsliip), 318; (ritual), 
422. 

Christians, ~estorian, 
influence of, 42 J. 

Christmas-tree, 81. 
Chronology, Ti bet.an, 20, 

397 ; (tahle), 452, 57 5. 

JXDf:X. 

Chryse, 36. 
Churama1.1i, 263, 343. 
Church, 169, 287. 
Chutuktu, 232. 
Cinha, 341. 
Cinta1na11i. 
Circuma1)1LulaLlon, 287, 

420. 
Clairvoyance, 477. 
Clapping hands, 486. 
Cleriy, see Urtler aml 

II ierarchy. 
Clock (water·), 218. 
Cloister, see )[onastery. 

1 Clothes, 200, 5 1 I. 
Clothes of images (nah-

ze), 424. 
Colleges, 178. 
Co1ossal image~, 320, 
Colours, 331, 337. 
Commandments, 134. 
Commentaries, 164. 
Conception (iestirnl of), j 

503. 
Conch-shell (trumpet), ' 

2<,8. I 
Confession, 16o. 
Consciousness, I 10. 
Conteml?lation, 138, 141. 
Continmty (of becoming); 

112, 
Corea, 8. 
Gos11101ogy, 77. 
Costu111es1 200, 51 I. 
Council (&rcat), 9; (of 

Ri,jagrifia), 159 ; (Vai~
iili). 10; (Kanishka), 9. 

Country-gods, 36<;. 
Court-cere1nonie:-:(atLh:1.

sa), J22;(at Tashi-Jhun
po), 321. 

Cow-god, 404. 
Cowls, 195. 
Creed (the lluddhisL), 

105, 133, 
Cross, 30, 389. 
Crossing (oneseJf), 423. 
CtHJii.-mani, 263, 343, 
Cycle of Life, 105. 
Czar, 167; (as the goddess 

Tan,), 359. 

I)aha (a monk), 1 78. 
Dab-chad (magical fig

ure), 153. 
Dab-lha, see \Var Go<l. 
Da-dar (arrow), 445,483, 

553· 
DagarlJha., 262. 
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Dagger (necromantic), 
445, 483. 

DagolJa, 262. 
Dag-po, 330. 
Dah-tlar (arrow), 445, 

483, 553. 
Dah-piin, 553. 
Dai Koko, 368. 
:Qakkini, 129,340,fi, 562. 
lJa.lai Lama, 391 227,305; 

(list of), 233. 
l;>a.-lha, 88, 374· 
.IJamaru, 48. 
Dam-c'an, 371, 382. 
Dana, 138. 
JJance (devil), 34, 477 ; 

(lion), 539; (sacred), 515. 
Dante's lnferno, 93. 
"9apuncr, 63, 26g. 
Darn. Elm, i-;ee Tii.n1. 
Dar-c1og. 4w. 
Darjeclmg, 258,288, 370, 

430. 
Dar~ana (ta-,ca), 61. 
Dartya. 99, 369. 
Darwinian descent~ 21. 
Dasa hhi'i.mi~vara, 139. 
Dasa-§lla, 134. 
Daughters (of .Mara), 6, 

rog. 
Days, names and ~ym· 

bols for, 455. 
De, see Dre, 494. 
Death, 100 ; (god of), see 

Ya.ma; (ceremonies) , 
488. 

Deban ~, sec DP-pung. 
Deb-rii.Ja, 242. 
Decalogue, l 34. 
Deer (lord of), 134, 36o; 

(masks of), 531 , jJ7, 
Deer-park, I 34. 
Degrees, 185. 
Deities, 324. 
Delhi (HastinfLpura), 552. 
De-lok, 100. 

Dem-ch'og, 163, 363. 
Deme rit, 101 , 507. 
Demo-joug or D en-jong 

(,iikhim). 
De-not sum, 159. 
Depa·nlja, 241. 
De-pung (mo11a~lery), 63, 

189, :n8, 26g. 
Der-chok, see (Darc'og) , 

410. 
Der-ge, 1 59, 202, 278. 
De)o,Cellt (from hea.nm), 

504, 510· 
De~ic.l, 40, :i40, 2 53. 
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Desire, 109, I 10, J 16 (:-..cc 
}1,,m). 

Dc-:-:ri<l, 40, 240,253.577. 
De~tiuy, 30. 
!Jeni (gods}. 
Deva (1110111,), 8. 
JJent.-clmn, 127, 139. 
De,·a-lokn., 87. 
Devi (shc·tlc\·il), 364. 
Dc,·ib, 93, 99, 363, 369; 

(dance), 3-l, -177 ; (,lis
ea.sc - ea.using), 405; 
(exnr<'ising), 369, 494. 

De-wa-cha.n, 127, 139. 
]Je-wa z'11t1, 254. 
De-z'ii'H(Ccj·pa, 345, 353. 
Dha111ck (sLiipaJ, 13.j. 
D1Ja.1111na.-pada., 162. 
llhn11a, I 38, 493. 
llhaua ~an.Ja, 393. 
I>hara.1.1i, q 1. 
Uh:uitri (n1otl1er-earth), 

3-14· 
Dhanna., r 33-
Dhar111a.-ca.kra., 337. 
lJha.rrna-k:1ya., 127, 347. 
IJha.rma.-kirti, 30, 37~. 
IJh;t.n11a.-11a1la., 162. 
JJl1arma.-p,1las (dm·il~), 

363. 
JJha.nua.-rfija.(11f Bl111Lf111), 

226, 233,2421(0£ Lhnsn.), 
303. 

Dharmat..rflta, 377. 
lJha.nna ::,;1rirn, 320, 497. 
Dlia.r111d':'oka., 8, 76,398. 
Jlhatu-garl,l1a., J4..J. 
lJhrita-ri1sh~ra., 84. 
IJl1yiiua, 136, 138. 
l)hy.-1ui-nodhisa.t!S, 130. 
Uhy.l11i · Buddha:-:, 130, 

336, 3-19· 
I >iaJcctic, 18.+. 
l>ia.h..'Cts (B11tlclha.'s :..cr-

111011s i11), 159. 
l>ia111rn11l (-;onle\l), 35:2; 

{tliron1•), 305, 344. 
IJic·c, 466, (f1•a1led), 512. 
I )it•t ol L:1111a~, :2::?5. 
I )iknn~ (111011a~t.), 38,55, 

69. 276. 
J li11a-rariyilwa., 51 I. 
I li11g-p1ln, 3. 
J Hp1u!1ka.ra., B111hlha..345, 

511. 
D1p:t.1~1ka.ra (1110111.:), 35, 

,..,l'C 1\ tilj/\, 
l)ipa-11.t111-:-.;el, 358. 
I IJ,ripk•,, 376 (lhc ~ix

tcc11), 3;6. 

L\'lJl;'X. 

lli:-.t•iplinc, 187, 192. 
Dist::a.se (remedies for), 

401, 405. 
Di,·inatiuu, 4;0; (hy 

cards), 465; (hy bea,b), 
465; (by <lice, 466). 

l)i,·i:-dons, 54. 
l)h·_rfiv;u);lna., 1o8. 
IJ,;, 159. 
I )o('tr111c1 I 3z. 
Di 1gras<lc ... t;roying 1111111s., 

282. 
IJog-s ( 111ctc11~piiycl11lsc1l 

men) 567; (IJ1W cha.nu), 
4o6. 

Dol-jang, 359. 
IJol· kar, 359. 
Dol-111a1 358. 
lJii-lU:t, 358. 
Dr,-1110.ng, 163. 
l)11111-ha.ksl1i, 36. 
Domc:-.tic L:1ma.ism, 566. 
l)om-ton, 36 
llor-jc (\'nj,·,,), 298,311; 

(ch'a.11). 3;2; (d~inJ,305; 
(diin-z'i),3H, 353; (jig-
l.c).62 · (hil-Jni,) 3'" · . ' . . .. .)) ' 
(legs), 371, 382; (Ii,. 
piin), :293; (p'ag-mo), 
233,245,275; (:-.em-pa.), 
352; (\rtk), 55, 73, 277. 

lJol'·lll;\., 297. 
l>r:t.gon (thnnder), 395. 
IJra.g-·po, 330. 
Drag-)') 'C, 330. 
JJra.111a., 539, l Unrmcsc), 

541. 
llra-pa (monks), 178. 
l>rawingii a.nd paintings, 

239. 
I )n•:..x(n1011a.,tic), 194.:200. 
llril-1,n (hell), 2,)8, 341. 
l>ri-med knn-11a.u (,J,1. 

t:ik:i ]'l" r ), 540. 
Drink (tea), ZI 5, (spiri

tnuns), 225. 
Dri-za, 84, 367. 
I )rngs (mystic wonls a~). 

401. 
I>rnm (sa.crctl), 48, 300. 
D.,og-ch·1..·n, 47, 72; (a. 

111onk),47. 
H1Lh-ch't>11, 378. 
lht<·k (Br:"1h111a.ni), 200, 

40<). 
l>iid. 'J3, 99, 363, 3()(). 
lhid D11h-jc1l, 153. 
IJiitl ·t~i (n.1111,ro:·rn~). 87. 
f,lng-pa (seet), 55, (:/,, 6S, 

242; (:-., 111thc1·n), 55. 

Dli-k'ang (asscmlily hall), 
26o. 287. 

Dukkha, 111. 
Duk-pa., sr.e I)n;,;-·p \., 
lJ11l-va., r ;9. 
llnrg,-,, 129, 364. 
Ilnr-k'rod (gra.veya.r•l 

glionls), 537. 
Dyans-pit.1.r, 356, 367. 
Dying, 100, 448. 

Earth (spirits), 3-14; (,le-
mor1~}, 484. 

Ert.ting charms, 401. 
Ec:-;tat,ic ~tnte, J :?8. 
E1lueatiou, 173; (of Ia.ity), 

566. 
Eg~.-; {on altar), 423. 
Ego, 100, 1121 121, 124. 
EiHhtfnhl (pnth), 133; 

(tl insion of relic~), 3o6; 
(di,·ision of god~), 366, 
369. 

Elrntihhava, I t2. 
Ehler (monks), 17.j, 
Election of Uranll Li1mas, 

246. 
Elements (five), 453; (of 

body), 263 
Elc}'hant (white), 390; 

{episode), 337. 
Elcvcn-hel\llccl .\ ntlo· 

kita., 15, 357. 
E1na.nation, 347. 
E111l'ccloclc~, 109. 
Enduw111c11t.s, 194. 
E11ergy (fe11mlc), 129. 
Entrance to unler, 171. 
E1>hlemic (n.m1c1..lit•" for), 

~o-. 
Est.i11i,hc,l ('hnrch, 5-1. 
Ether, 77, 26.j. 
Ethics, 119, 13,. 
Enchari~t 1,f Lf1 :11n.is111, 

4-1-t· 
Enl'opc (Lama.i:-!11 it1), 9, 

282. 
Everest (:\It.), 371,430. 
Exa.111i nat io11(t·:~111litla.tc~ 

or1lcr:i), c8:?; (phy:-..ka!), 
173; {for dcgl'CCs) I~:!: 
(test books) , I i-t• [b3: 
(of ( ;ra11d La111a.), 216. 

Exl·rp:-1cc11ce (nn ~kullJ. 

1,);,?,:;,ing cll'ath-ile,·il, 

1,},?~ric· llucl,lhi,111, 
118. 
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Exl)iring Ureath (exer- \ 
c,se), 145. 

Expulsion from Order, 
192. I 

Eye (best.owing of), 550; 
(thousand), 357. 

Eye·shacles, 3o6. I 
Eye.tooth of B1llhlha, 

318. 

Fa Hian, 551. 
_Faith (salvation by), 12, 

146. I 53. 499 I Familiars (spirits), 374. 
Family cults, 372, 566. 
Fan (palm-leaf), 195. 
Fan (tribe), 33. 
Fasting, 501. ' 
J<'atalism, 30, 567. i 
:Father (title of Jupiter), 

356, 487; (title of La- ' 
mas), 566. 

Features (of Ilmlcllrn.), 
343; (of gods), 333 ; (of 
demons), 334. 

Feet (of Buddha), 335. · 
Festivals, 501; (montlily), I 

502 ; (anuua]), 50. 1 
Fetishes, 238. 446. ' 
_Fig-tree (sa.cred.), 343. 
Filigree work, 572. 
Fines, 192. 
Fire (sacred), 296. 
Fish (ransoming), 448. 
Five (grnups of), 347,397. 
Flag5 (luck or "prayer"), 

409, 
Flames (from head), 343; 

(enveloping bocly), 337; 
(in hell), 93; (thirst as), 
97. 

Flesh (sacrifice), 495,529. 
Flower-offerings,297,425. 1 
Flowers (conventional 

forms of), 339. 
Flux (life as a), 121. 
Flying-hor~e, 390, 410. 
Ji'o, see lluddha. 
Food offerings, see Cakes, 

Oblations 
Footprints, 392. 
Foretelling, 458. 
Forms of prayer, 435. 
Forruula (of causa] nex-

us), 105; (spells for ros
ary), 150. 

~~ortune-telling, 4 .. 8. 
Foundation of hndctings, I 

259. 

hYDEX. 

Fmtr paths, 133. I 
Four truths, 132. 
Frog (three-legged), 456. 
Full ,noon (day), 501. 

1

. 

Funeral (rites), 488. 

Gah-clan or Gah-ldan I 
(monas tery), 61, 189.

1 
268. 

Ga.h-ral, c\or-je, 73. 
Gambling, 470 , 
Games (of chance), 465. ' 
Gamlhiira, 14, 517. 
Gandharvas, 84, 367. 
Gandhola. (temple), 305. 
Ga.1Jesa, 368. 
Ga.rl>ha, 26o. ' 
(hu lands, 297, 425. 
<.:arlic ((orhidden to I 

monks), 225. 
Garma-khia, 272, 477, 1 

481. 
<.:aru<)a, 81, 367, 387. 
G ,, thii, 162. 
(;n,ti, IOI. 
GanLama, see ~:tkya, 
Gayi\, 305, 344. 
Ge-dun (clergy), 169. 
Gednn-dnb, see Getlun· 

grub.' 
Gellun-grnb, 38, 631 230, 

233. I 
Gednn-gya-ts'O, 233, 
Ge-k'o (ollicer), 188. 193. 
Ge-I0i1 (ordained Lit111a), I 

171,213. 
Geloti-ma, 16o, I 70, 202. 
Gclong, see Gelmi, 
U-elug-pn. (sect), 36, 381 

54. 59. I Geiien, 171. 
Genii, 367; (local), 371. 
Gc-r-.'e, 185. 
Uet:-;'nl, 17c. 
G !wst~, 498. 
L:ifts, 138, 398, 493, 566. 
Giorgi, 2. 
Glacier (torture), 95 ; 

(gods of), 370. 
GoT1]ms, 36g. 
Godhanya, 80: 
nous, 86, 324. 
Golden-fish, 393. 
Gompa (monastery), 255, 

287. 
Gon·po (devil), 365. 
Gorakhas, 53, 578. 
Gorakhuth, 292. 
Go~lrsha, 394. 
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Got.a.ma, see $fi.kya. 
Graces (before meat and 

llrink), 2q. 
Grade5of moukhooll, 171. 
Gra.in, consecrate1l, 323, 

488. 
Grand Li'itna, 37, 233. 

303, 305;(listof Dalai), 
233 ; (Tashi-]hunpo), 
235 ; (8akya). 241 ; 
( Urgya), 240; (Bhot"n ), 
2261 2.p ; (receptions). 
.J2I. 

Greek art-influence, 13. 
Gridhra-kuta, 161, 377. 
Grol-ma, see Tara. 
Grub-pa, r41, 152,378. 
Guard ans(superna.tnral), 

369, 374. 
Guhyapati, 61, 352. 
Guilt-offering, 449. 
(]ujarr,t, So. 
Gupta characters, 22. 
Uur-gOn, 70. 
Guru Padma (or IlimOo

ch'e), see Pn.dma-sa.m· 
bhava. 

Gnsri-khan, 39, 
(;ya-jin, see Indra. 
Oyal-ch'en, 8-t, 2qo, 538. 
Gyal-giin rimpo-ch'e, 235. 
Gyal-po (king - devils). 

369. 
Gyalts'an (banner), 408. 
Gyal-wa-rimpo-ch 1e, 39, 

228. 
G yamtshO, 2:q, 2 33. 
Gyantse (mon.), 278, 317 
Gvc-bo (Gy,.J-po), 369. 
lsyucl (Tantra), 129. 

Hair (of Eneida ), 343 ; 
(tonsure of rnndirlates), 
179. 

Halo, 318, 337· 
Ha nle (moMstery), 283. 
1-lanuman. 19. 
Hare, in moon, 102. 

lforitl, 99. 
Harsha-vanllm.na., 20. 
Hartmann, 1071 121. 
Hastin:ipur, 552. 
Hastings ('Va.rren), mis-

sion of, 236. 
Hats, 194; (reel), 68, 73, 

195; (yellow), 61, 195; 
(bfae.k), 6 r. 

Ha..rn.-g riva, 62, 164, 364, 
529. 
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Heart (the sacre,I), q7. 
Ile~wen~, 8~; {Ilra.hm:1 's), 

86; (lrnlrn'sl, 85, 87. 
Hells, 90;(colu), 95;(hot), 

Hi,f;i, (monastery), 282; 
(play at,), 121, ;28. 

lleracli tns, 121. 

Hercules, 374. 
ilere,!itj', JOO. 

HcrmiLS, 223. 
llernka, 51,131,496, 530. 
JIC- \"<\jrn., 131 t 363. 
Hexa.g ra.11l~, 456. 
ll iernrehical Bml<lhism, 

227. 
1Iierarcl1y, :127; (female), 

226. 
Hi1u:1.Y:lt1 19. 
Hiniir,; (mon.), 282; (play 

at), 521. 
Hina-yfi.11a, 10, 123. 
Hindii (mytholngy), 76. 
History. nelml1111s, x., 

19. 
lliuen T~ia.ng, 15, 19, :::6. 

56, ,oS, 307, 330, 338. 
5or, etc. 

Jlolilighn.n , 232. 
lloclgi--OH (Bl'ia.n JI.) , 12. 
Hu.go . (symbolizing i-.t11-

p1d1ty), 109. 
Holies (the three), 388, 

390· 
Holy ,Jays, 501. 
Holy plap, 515. 
Holy-water, 298. 
Homa, 432, 4()8, 533· 
ll omcric Yiews, 367. 
Hono11ring per~ons 01· 

tliinff, 287, .. po. 
Hor tnhe ('l'nrki). 
llorn (exorciser's), 488. 
IJoroxcopcs, 459; (n.n-

nnal), .,i6o ; (specin.1), 
481 ; (,kath), 489. 

II or~c (car ('dC!-;tia.1 )1 32; 
(<lra.gon), 410; (Hying), 
390; (Ila~"'), 409. 

llo,ha11f, 31, 378. 534· 
I losp1ta.1~, 269. 
Ilom+,, 86. 
llon~{';s(of l.;i111a:-.), 26o; 

(g,ttl of), 372. 
IJowling dedl-1la11f'Pr, 

rd?.~;)\'O<,ation to .tva}o. 
kiL;L, 147,324,402. 

ll :,,:1mn-cl111aug.~ec• 11 incn 
'('.,.:ia.ng. 

lSJJ1':X. 

llul,ligha.n, 227. 
Hae, Pere, 2. 
II fi 111, mystic ejaculation. 
Human (bonc:,;),300, 483. 

493 ; (sacrifice,), 51 b, 
518. 

Hung, see Hf11~1. 
]Inuterian~pe)liug,xviii. I 
Hutnktu, 2"'2. 
H11x]ey 011 J\w·nw, 1ro. 

llwa Sha11g, 31,378,534. 
JI yrun-houl, ~ore, 433. 
Hynms (to T,,rfi), 435; 

(to Trinity), 439. 
Hypnotism (self-), qi. 

lchuemnon , 368,377. 
lddhi, 12S, 141. 
ld,lhi-p,,da, 141. 
Identity (personal), 112, 

J 21. 
l(lolatry, 12, 13, 151 3:::q. 
1¥,Jw!·auce, 105, 110, 1 19. 
11)u~rnn, 7, 101, 107. 12 1. 
Images, 13, 15,291,324; 

(colo!-i~al), 32o;(insignin. 
of), 3-1'; (self-created), 
292, 304; (stone), 278, 
339; (union with), 446. 

lmage-wor~l1ip, origin of, 
13, 324. 

fuca.nta.t.ion~. 1..p. 
Incarnate tlcitie~, 40. I 
ln~arna.tc 1 ... :1m:v.;, ~ce ltc-

1uca.rnat1on. 
lnccu~c 222, (butter), ,,, 
ln;li;· (origin oi Bnll1lh , 

is111 iu), S ; (cha.nges), I 
9 ; (e:xpulsion from), 
16. 

Irnlian (gfl(ls), 76, 367; 
(monk:.), 3i6; (shrines), 
305; ( '! \ ·eclic ch:1.r111,;), 
401. 

lnclidd11a.li tYt I (2 1 124. 
lu,lm, 86, 356, 367; [a," 

Y aksha), 369. 
l111l11ct,hm-<•c n•mony, 178. 
lnferuo, 90; (som'l'e of 

!Jantc's), 94. 
fnitin.tiun, 178, 1S5. 
ln .... 11ira.tion (ph_y:-.1c:1l in 

\og-:1,.}, Ll-5· 
f11l-ltl'lll!ICll[l'l1 298, _300, 
l ntercala.tion 11f tln.ys all(} 

1111111tl1:-;, 45-l· 
111\·e:,;turc, 1781 185. 
111 (~~11\dc:,;s), 373, ..j.O..j.. 

lnll,i, 128, 141. 
Iron-tower (in ~. Inclia), 

15. 
l::,hta.-denit,a, 152. 
l,Ir,111, 16, 387, 583. 
l~\·ara, 1..p . 
Itincranc.r, 211,212. 

Ja, see Tea.. 
Jaeoh's lad,\er, 510. 
.lo.;a.nniith (i,\ol car), 313. 
,Ja1msm, 4, 339, .rq.; 

(saints), 389, 393, 397. 
,Ja.i-ynng, see )laiij n~ri. 
,Jalandhara, 9-
Jalcndrn., 368. 
Jam hhala (god], I 51 , J68. 
,Jamlm tree, 8o. 
,Jam hnd vipfl., So. 
,Jamha-ling, see Jaml.n1-

dvipa. 
,Jam-pa, :-::ee :\Ia.itreya.. 
Ja.m-yang, 355. 
Jall~1.n, 9, !7• I)?~ !-f~, 

J-7, 345, :,52, ~'J• J9J, 
395; (G,xl ~f \\-ealLh ), 
368; (ro:-.anc:-.), 202. 

,Ja.riima.rana, I Io. 
Jilta.kas (former Lirt:,h:,;)1 

101; (as play;-;) , 533, 
Jfiti, lIO. 

,J en~iz Kliii n , 37. 
Jc ~!n-po-ch'c, sec Tsol1-

l, A.·p:t. 
Jctn.\'n.11n., 135. 
Jc-tstm dn.111pa, ~cc T,ira· 

niitlm. 
Jewel (the three), 33,388, 

390 ; (wi :-sh · granting \ 
544. 

,Jig-ten-Im, ( = worhll.Y). 
Jin:i, 130, ~67, 336,349. 
Jim, 345. 
Jilan:t, 138. 
,Jnll, 263. 
Jo-nai1 1 55, 70. 
.Jong--ni , 49. 
,Jc1-ri11-1lo-clt'e, 3-4;. 
.Jn-wo- ~'n.ng :cat.hctlrfl.l). 

23, 281, 300. 
,J u,lgment oi de:ttl, 91, 

113. 
,J 11~gler.)\ 476. 
,J1111ior munk"", 177. 
,Jn)'itcr, 86, 3;6. f,7: 

(planet), -1-51; 1 l') n\'m,), 
::?()() ; (tliun,\cl' · lx1lt • 
27; (hea\'('llS of). 

,Jyoti, 263. 
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Kn.-che, 266. 
Kadam-pa (sect), 36. 
Kah-clmn (Kab-chu), 186. 
Kah-da111-pa, 36, 5~. 
Kah-gyur (canon). J 57, 
Kah-gro, I 29, 3fxJ, 429, 

562. 
Kah-lon, 254. 
Kailfisa(monnt), 19, 78,80. 
Kaiser, see Ko:-:ar. 
Krdacakrn, 15, 131, 163, 

269. 
Knla-devi, 129, 334, 364, 

537· 
Ka.la.natha, 151,363,365, 

537. 
Kalasfitra (hell), 94. 
Kali, r4, 129, 131, 334, 

364, 537. 
Kalimpong, 284. 
Kali i1ga, 269, 544. 
Kai nmk (Tartars), 9, 42. 
Kal11:,,, 76, II r. 
Kalpa tree, S6. 
K'mn (eastern Tibet). 
Kama, 84. 
Kamala-~1la, 31. 
Kama-loka, 84. 
K'am-ts1an , 189. 
Kanaka.-muni, 346, 351. 
Kanchinjun ga (monn-

tain), 49, 370, 430 
51 I. 

lfon-<lo, 366, 429. 562. 
l~ang-gynr, I 57. 
h.a.ng-s'.n.g, 22r, 477. 
Kv.mshka (Kancrkes), 8, 

9, 12, !08, 573. 
lfanjur, I 57. 
K'an-po (an abbot), 172. 
Kant, w7. 
Kapiila, 341, 353, 363. 
Kapilava.stu, 5.p. 
Kargyu-p:\ (sect), 55, 63. 
Karma. (act-force), xYiii., 

30, roo, 1o6. 2~2, 567 ; 
( Huxley on), 100_ 

Kamm (sect), 4S, 52, 55· 
lforma-bakshi, 67. 
Karma-kya (nion.), 272, 

477 ; (oracle), 481-
Ka.nna-m,11·ga, 57. 
Karma..~har (mon.), 272, 

477; !oracle), 481. 
Kart'og-pa, 55, 73-
K:tr-tsis (as trology), 450. 
Karuna,, Jj6i and see 

Avalokita. 
Ka'smp,-t1/i, 356-
Kitshgar, 583. 

LYDEX_ 

1 Kashmll', 8, 11 , 26, 163, 

d~\,h-je, 59. 
Ka~yapa (Bu<ldlrn.), 346; 

(monk), 8, 346, 350. 
Katak, 269. 
Kn.mJ1_l inya, 34 5. 
Kavaca (amulet), 148, 

401, 573-
K en-diiling (KmHle-li11t! 

rnona:itery), 2 53, mon. 
Ke:iar (King), 20, 167, 

478. 
Kevala tma, 76. 
Kha-ba-c'an(HinLalayas), 

19. 
Khakkara, 21 I. 
Kha] ka (T,wtars), 70. 
Khalsa, 163. 
Khamlha, 1q. 
Khan-po (abbot), 172. 
Khn.s-grnb-je, 59. 

1 KIM.-s'or ch'orten, 315. 
Khntma,)<Jn (K 'o-bom), 

315. 
Khatvii.i1ga, 341. 
Khecara, 366_ 
Khorlo, :-1cc Cakra. 
Khoten, 44. 
Khri Srong de-u1an, 24, 

245. 
Khroda, 332, 334-
Khri.is-so], 448, 502, 510. 
Khnblai Khan (king), 37, 

227. 
Knhlaighan (incarna-

tiom;), 233. 
Khntuktu, 232. 
Kilan~ (monastery), 384. 
Kinchmjnnga., 49, 370, 
Kings (4 guardian), 84 ; 

(5 great), 3"9, 477, 538_ 
Kinnara, 367, 552. 
Kirghis, 43. 
Kitchen (1(0<!), 373, 404; 

{mmrnstic). 191. 
Knowledge (true), 133. 
Koho Uaishi,27,(w:,yof). 
Koko, Dai, 368. 
Koko-Xor, 227-
KOnch ·og-gyn.Ipo. 
Ki)n-ch'og-smn (the three 

Gems, 8ee Tl'irat,na). 
Koot Iloomi. 129. 
Kraku-cclrn.n<la, 346, 35 I. 
Krashi-Lunpo, see Tashi-

lhnnpo. 
Krishna, 378. 
Kro-bO, 332, 334. 
K 'rodha, 332, 33~, 438. 
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Kshatriya, 390, 
Kshitigarbha, 181 , 345, 

358. 
Kshitipati, 358, 372, 
Kn (see body anu image). 
Kn!Jlo.i Khan, 37, 227-
Kncha.r Klrn.npo, 323. 
Kuku Khotnn, 43, 282. 
Knku ~or, 227. 
Knmfirila., R1·Jih111anical 

opponcntc,f Bnd<lhi~m. 
Kumbhii1/,l1t, 84, 369, 
Kumbnm, 15S, 280,577. 
Kun-<le-lin1,, 253. 
Ku-Iler, 18~. 
Knn-gal1-wo, seei\mmrla. 
Knn-tu-za1i-po, 349. 
Kurim, 449, 521. 
Kuru, 80. 
Kurun (or U rgya), 181. 
Kusl1ok, 232. 
Ku~i-nagarn., 307. 
Ku-!:i'ok, 232. 
Kn;ila letters, 22, 149. 
Knvera, 368. 
Kwan-non, 249, 356, 359, 

435-
lf wan-she-yin, 356, 359. 
l'-wan-ym, 2~9. 356, 359. 

435. 
Kyab-giin, 244. 
Kye-Jang (monast.), 38~. 
Kyil-k'or, 319, 

La-1,ra.ng(mon.),258, 512. 
Litduk, 43, 171,265,282, 

(mystic play), 521-
Lag-na-Dorje, see Vajra-

pfu.1i. 
LahoI, 284. 
Laity, 170, 566. 
Lo.-k'ang, 287. 
Lalita (posture), 336. 
Lalita-vistara1 162. 
.Lama (meanin,,. of 

word), 28 ; (the iirst), 
29; (order), 170; (muu
bers), 41; (Grand), 226. 

Lama Ynru (monast.), 
283. 

Lfi.maii:nn, 17, 19, 30, 41; 
(1·eformat1on), 36; (sects 
of), 54. 

L~mas ( n_rder of), 169. 
Lanrnsene~. 255. 
Lam-de, 57. 
Larn-t)On (sgron), 57. 
Lamps, 296, 298;(festintl 

of), 511. 
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Lam·rim (dogmatic hy 
Tsoil-K 'a-pa), 57. 

La,,ca (lettel's), 149. 
Lai1-danua, 3-t, 54 ; (as-

~a:-;sin of), 520, 529. 
Ln.i1 ka, sec Cey lon. 
Lanterns (feast of), 511. 
Lapcha (cn.iru), 283, 285. 
Lapis lazuli, 81. 
Lrue~. 2 r 5, 484. 
Latsii.n Ch'e111ho, 45, 55. 
Lo.w, :see Dhanna; (trne), 

126. 
Lay-brothers, 170. 
Laymen, 170. 566. 
Leh, 28 2. 

Lcpchas, 28,i, 286, 379. 
Letters (T1 hetan), 22, 

149, 
Le,·ita.ti,,n of boc.ly. 1281 

141. 
Lim. (gotls), ~ee De\'n.. 
Lhn.-k'a (sorcerer), 482. 
Lha-k'ail, 287. 
Lha-mayin, 81. 
Lha-mo (s he-,ledl), 334. . 
Ll1,l i;;a (name), 23; {cathe- · 

dral), 23, 3oo;(Potala), 
1 

229; (re<l lti11}, 229, see 
)far1Jo-1·i ; (dear a.pos
tolicus of), 2. 

Lhat.o (cairn), 283, 285. 
L}m,-t'o t.'o-ri, 19. 
Lhats ii.n Ch'cn-1,o, 45, 

48, 5;; (introd. L ii 111a.
i1'i111 to ~ikhim), 49- 51. 

Lh, ,-J_)ug-pa (sect), 68. 
Liha.tion to de,·ils , :215, 

2~5. 
Lil,rary , 168. 
Licc•lia.vi triLe, l9, 
Life, 102, (elix ir of), 81 ; 

(etc rnal),443; (rnnsom
ing), 265. 448. 

Li111l,n (t rihe), 484. 
Ling (roya.I 111ona:,;tcry}, 

253. 
Li1ig-a. (offering todcvih,;). j 

423, 428, 483. 
Lin::-k 'a , 423, 483. 532. 
Lion (pilla rs), 409, 414 ; 

(po, tnre), 343; (throue), 
336, 343; (\'Oice,l), 15 I, 
356, 379. 

Litanic~, 444. 
L..itera.t nrc, 155. 
L iturgy, 444. 
Lh·iug, 
Li -.rnl , .H , 
Loh-nol', 393. 

!.\'DEX. 

Li'ih-piin, 1881 ~ee Pa.dma
srtmhha.va. 

Loh-ta (school), 26o. 
L(!l!.z~ng., t ak-pa.1 !-iee 

l:,,;on-l\. apa. 
Loca.na, 350. 
LO-l)ug-pa(sect), 68. 
Lok:1nta.rika, 5)6. 
Lokcs"'""" (pnuccs), 333. 
Lok-piil, 84. 
Long (Urag1Jn), 410. 
L3-puu, 188. 
LO-tsava., J87. 
LoLns (symuol of perfec

tion, etc.), 338, 339,388; 
(uirth from), 86. 381. 

Lm·e (l,rotherly), 136. 
LO-zang,see T~01i-K 1a.pa. 
Lu, ~ee Niiga. 
Ln-1hu111. 
Luck (ill), (scapegoat of), 

512. 
Lucky ,lays, 455, 457. 
Lnng--ta, 40CJ-
Lnng-to~ Y a.m-Thso, 233. 
L'nn-se ( hegging-bowl), 

21 I, 212. 
Lust, 109. I I 5, J 19. 

~Ifi,lhya111iklt (schools), 
JI, 124. : 

Ma1rns(~l:,l-gro),266,376. 1 

,\l,1..~i1 lloc tdne c,f1 39.J, 
)lagic-circlcs, see :ua.,_1-

(Ja.la., (·i:ienicnces), 142. 
~hgic (sy1upathetic). 401, 

404, 446. 
::\Ja-go1n. 74. 
)Iagut:1.. (:4111n), 315. 
~lahii-<leva, 151,363,537. 
~I aha-jiit,.ka, 540. 
::\[ahft-kiila, 151,221,3631 

365, 537. 
.\lahii-Kr,~yapa, S, 159, 

16o. 
1\1 ahn. • .:\langtlalyiiyana, 

8. 98, 108, 376. 
)lahii-pnrnsha., 1'29-
.:\lahn-par inirv.t,.ia sf1tra, 

162. 
.:\l:thft-raja:-:: (of fp1artcr~), 

84. 

::\lahlt-utpanna, 72. 
)[aha-vagga, 123. 
,\hhn-yan" ,loctrine , 10. 

124, 137. 
l\[n.hora<ras, 367. 
:\Iaitrej; (Bnlldhn), 122, 

320, 355-
1laitrl (love) , I 36. 
.\lakara, 391. 
~faknta 8tf1pa, 315. 
l\fallas , crested Htflpa of, 

317 . 
.:\Himaki, 350. 
.::\famo (she-de\'ils), 370, 

383. 
~[ana~::u·rn·ara) 266, 376. 
Mn.nchu( <lyna.sty),49. 2 54-
1\fanc h uria, 43. 
~l"')\lala, 144, 163, 181, 

2 I 7 1 266, 2cjj, 397, 44-f, 
:\famla.rawa, 382. 
::\landong, 261. 
~lanes, 96. 
~la1igal:1 (as hta), 392. 
l\Ja.i1gala-sutta., 135. 
l\ln.ng-ja, 189. 
.:\1:i.ng-yul, 26o. 
:\Ia,)i {mystic prayer), 

148; (prayer-cylinders), 
149 ; (8tone-walls, 261. 

)ln.111- Kah-'hnm, x., 19, 
166. 

·i\taiijn-~hosha, 3..1.5. 
~Laiijn-t;rI {gotl of "rh;

tlom), 1:2, 161,339, 3551 
46o; (inca.rna.tionli}, 35, 
231. 

:\Iiin-la (me,lical Bnd-
dlms), 35~-. 

)fn.n-mo {:--111r1tli), 371. 
~hnning (l\lr.), 2. 
)lantra (spells), 141 , I 49; 

(for rosary), I 50: 
(vehicle}, 128, 151. 

.:\Jautra.yfi rm, 15, 128, I -B, 
I )I. 

~l:t1111 ( <late of), 9 2. 
~[:1.nushi or l111111a.11 Bud

tlhas, 350. 
'.\];"1ra (gml of d e.-;ire) , 6, 

88, 344, 375 ; (his 
(lan~hters), 109 ; (hi~ 
,lc,·ils), 6, 51 7. 

).laric i, 219 , 361. 
)la.r-me-th;iid, ~cc I )ipa.1_t1-

kara • 

::\la.han1ni, 364. 
~lah,i-rnnr:wa (hell), 9 \, 
.:\la hii-~ai15.:hika., 10 , 123. 
\lahfl -s iddlrn, 1 378. 
::\(:1..h,1 ·);il'f\.\';tka , 378. 
:\lahii -~lltavira, 378. 
::\lahiH11i:t, 3. 

:\l,.r·l'"· 55, 64. 
1 '.\f:t.l')'O•J'i {lJiJI), 2J. 

\la.rriag-e (by c:1..pturc). 
553, (l1<1roscopes), 458. 
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~Iars (pl:cnet), 45.5. 
.\l arut (storn1-gods}, 332. 
~Iasho (viii.), 512. 
Masks (for actors), 536; 

(mortuary), 496,497. 
l\Iasqnera,\es, 515. 
~lat<irialism, 76. 
~fati-dhrnja, 38. 
~Ii\trikii (,Yllln), 129, 163, 

362. 
~fatter (views nf), 77. 
)famlg;ilyr,yan:t, 8, 98, 

108, 376. 
~Iftyfi. (illns ion), 7, 101, 

107, 121. 
::\If~y;\( Bnddha'g mother), 

507. 
~lay-pole, 410. 

1 

.\1 a. y ll r as a. n a (peacock 
throne), 336, 350. I 

l\layuri , 3,10. j 
:\1 e · b a (geom antic 

figures), 457. i 
)Iedieal 13udclh:t·gods, 

353. ,198. 509. I 
Jiedicine (sympathetic), 

401, .jO.j, 4,16. 
~Ieuitation (Dhyan;i), 

136, 1J8, 335· 
~Iedit:,tt 1·e (attiturle), 

331. 
,1e.1ha (fire-god), 367, 

496, 533. 
:\Ielong- (mirror), 393. 
:\Ien:mder, 12~. 357, 5 .. p . 
:\lendica..nt l.ftllla.s, 48. 
.\[en-dong, 261. 
:\Iercha.nt monks, 224. 
,icrcury (planet), 199. 
~Iercy(god of), 356; (god· 

dess of), 359, 435· 
,ierit (action of), 101. 

)Ieru (monnt),78,398,400. 
'.\les111eris 111, r:29. 
.\Ieta.morphosis, 100. 
.\Ietaphysics, ~6, 1 59. 
:\Iete1npsychos1s, 100,226. 
,rewa, 457. 
,licldle-path, 11, 124. 
:\fig -mar (~la.r~), 45; . 
:\Iig -tse-ma., 190. 
~lila-riispa (saint), 55, 64, 

167. 
)!ilinda, 124, 357, 476, 

541. 
M11incla pa.film., 124. 
:\Iilinda. pra~na, 124. 
)[ind, I '4, 
)[indoIIing, 55, 73, 1731 

,77. 

IXDRX. 

Ming (dynasty), 38. 
i\Iirncles,247,2,19; (Chris

ti:in), 307. 
~firror ( ma.gica] ),393,4-15, 

482. 
Misery, I 10, 132 ; (of 

gods), 90· 
Missals, 1.57. 
i\Iissiona!'les (Bnrldhist), 

8, 376 ; (Hom.tu, in 
Lhasa.), 2. 

~litre, 24. 197. 
i\lo (divination), 465. 
Moha, 109, 113. 
~Ion:1,.~tenes, 255 ; (list 

of), 266. 
:\longol,. patronage of 

Li1nrn.1sm, 37, 39. 
~Iong-olia (Lfunaism in- 1' 

trod. to), 38, 43, 70; 
(re-introu.), 501. 

i\Iongolian (alphabetancl 
scnptnres), 38, 158; 'I 

(Lama), 45· 
~Ionkeys, orig in from, 

19; (symbol), 115. I 
)Ion kho0<\ , 170. 
)Ionla1n (celebrations), 

422. 
~Ionth (festirnls of), 502. , 
::\lonmnent:a; (religions), I 

261. 
~lorn.] conduct, 133 ; 

(rules), 13,1. 
)Iorality, 132. 
:\lorn monastery, 477. 
:\Ionliuein, 36 . 
:'.\Iount{tin-go.Js, 370. 
1'-lriga-da,·a, 134. 
)Jucalinda (Nftga) JtS· 
)Inura (attitudes), 141, 

)I f.f,f ;nrn1adan ( expn lsi on 
of Buddhism), 16, 583, 

::'.\Iunm1ers1 515 . 
.I\[nmmery, 144, 224 . 
~!uni (sage), 5,311,345, 
)Iusic, 432. 
lWusica.1 instrnments, 298, 

300; (notation), 433· 
)Iusician (he,tvenly), 83. 
)Iystery-play, 515. 
Mystic (sentences), 141, 

146, 148. 
!\Iystical Buddhisn.1, I 28, 

142. 
::\lysticism, 124, 128, 142. 
~Iythology, 76, 324; 

(of Hindus), 77, 324, 
366. 
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Xii-ch'ni, (omcle), 478, 
. 521. 

Na-da.g-pa, 55, 73. 
N:t-cliin 376. 
Nrtga. I I, 84, H>4, 164, 

I 56, 28<), 368; (worsbip), 
16,1, 267, 499, 508. 

Nnga-ra.ja., 289. 
Nii.g:\sena, 124. 377, 476. 
Na.g-pa (sorcPrer), 209, 

475. 479, 483. 
Xag:·po Ch'en·po (~litha
. kala), 365. 

Nag-wai'1Lf1-zai1 (~ya-ts'o, 
39, 47, 227, 233, 253, 

. 327. 
Na.h-da.g, 73. 
N'ith-t'i-tsan-po, 19. 
Nail-parings of Lfi.n.1.a. :-. 

(as c lrn.rms), 402. 
Na.in Sii1gh, 266, 512. 
Nfijf1rju11a, 8, 10,t ll , 15, 

6q, I 25 164, 37~· 
~faf.:ula, 377· 
::i'iifandn, 24. 6,1. 
Nal-jor ( = Yogi\cfirya). 

141. 
:Xa11H\·1'\\pa, I 10, I I 5. 
:N"a.mclti (monastery), 259, 

285. 
Nam-c·n va.11-dan, 142. 
Na.mes of Undclha, 203. 

353. . 
Na.mes of mona~tene1'. 

,57, 266. 
Xam-No (mnsts), 487. 
NarngYal (mona.st .), 253, 

272. 
Nam-t'o-sriis, 84, 370. 
Nan (clevil), 372. 
Nan<la (n.1ga), 368. 
Narnfas (the nine), 393· 
Xai,-sii (play of), 553. 
Xarnkii (hell), <p, 
Nari-K'or-sum, 265, 266 . 
.Nftrn, 16. 
N arthang (mon.), I 56, 

I 58, I 59,327. 
N,,tha, 36?. 
Nats (of Burmese), 365 
Navakosa1 393· 
Navaniddhi, 393. 
N :wang ~o bsang, see 

Nag-wan. 
Na.va-ratna, 393· 
~ayablii1, 81. 
Na:vakas, 18o. 
Ne:clrnng (oracle), 478, 

521. 
QQ 
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N ec1·omancen), 478. 
~e-1Jen (elm-tug), 376. 
.Xen-nii, 170. 

l\'en-t'ii, 170. 
Keophyte, 178, 
Xepal, 8, 20, 44, 16o, 284, 

31 ;. 382,470; (canon), 
139. 

Ncstorian intl11cnce in 
China and Tibet, 421. 

Xetan c'n.-drug. 376. 
::\"ewars, 328, 4;6, 470, 
New-moon (clay). 501. 
Xew Year (festirnl), I 
~a:1fftna, 8CC ~iJTfiH:t. 

Nitl."ina., 105, 107, I 10. 
Xihilism (sophi~tic,i, 135, J 

Nimbus, 337. 
5:ii1-111a-pa, 55, 68, 72, 
1'irmii.1ya-kaya., 127. 3-f7, 
Sin"ii1,1a, 10, I 19, 124, 
_ 163. I 
Xi-t'i (book), 161. 
Nomen Khan, 153. 
Xon-Ego, 124. 
Norhn (gem), 389. 
Nor·\'"• 55, 70. 
Xort 1ern RC!tool, 9. 
Xostril (clo!-iittg-), L.J.j. 
~othing11e:-:s, 12;. 
Xovicc, 178. 
Nm·it.i:-i.te (a.dmis~ion), 

178. 
Number of Liimas, 41 -52. 
Nnmera.l::;, Hymbo1ic use 

of, 367. 
Nun~, 16o, 170,202,274, 

275, 286. 
X ya-thi-tsanpo(kin;;), 19 
Xying-ma-pa (sect,,, SS, 

68, 72. 
Xyi-thi, 161. 

Oaths, 570.: 
Oh]a.tions, 215, 225. 
Occultism, 128. 
Ocean iewcls, 88. 
Ocean-ttuua, 228. 
f )clanta.pnrn. vihii.ra., 28, 

36. 
'O,l-pa~·med, 349. 
'Od-ser, 219,361. 
Offering~, 2<f:,, 423. 
OJ6cials, 187. 
Og--min {hcM·c11), 85, 

497. 
Olympn,, 77, 78, 86. 
0111, 142, 148, 16o, 1fi5. 

!XDEX. 

( )m ma1)i p:ulmc hii1~1, 
139, 148. 

'O-pa-111e, 349, 
Oracle~. 475; (of go,·crn-

111ent), 478. 
Onler (of Lamas), 168. 
Or<ler, 168. 
Ordination, 185. 
Organ!-. {:-sense), I 1 5. 
Original &in, 115, 16o, 

222. 
OriRons, 219. 
Utantip,ira (,·ihara), 28, 

36, 266. 

l'aecaya, 1o6. 
Pa.1l111a., 95. 
PHtl111a-j11l\-nii, see Pad-

111a-samhha.,·a. 
Piidma-Kar-po, 68. 
Parl_111a·pii.1.1i, ~cc Av·a.lo

kHia. 
Pa(l111a-sa.111hlrn.vn.(saint), 

(founded Lamaism), x, 
2-i. 29. 55, 68, 73, 195, 
292 ; (tlepa.rtnre from 
Tihet),32; (deification), 
33, 73,312,340,379,518, 
525,531,543,551; (rlis
CiJ>les),31; (,·isit to Sik-

1 1nm), 44; (to ilhotfLn), 
68. 

I\ulmasana (}otui·H;cat}, 
_338. . , , 

11 ag-mo, see DorJe-p ag
mo. 

Paintings. 331. 
Jln.lace-1nona!;tery, sec 

Lin:,.t. 
Pal-,lan, title of AtiAa., 

Lha.mo, Y cR'e, etc. · 
Pfili (script m·cs), 156, 159. 
t>alin::.wncsis,100,121,227, 
Va.i1ca-l,a.la. 131. 
l'aiica.·l'n.kf-ll1a$.a, 131. 
Paiica-~iln., 13-1. 
Pn.iica·tantra, 163. 
Panch'en Lf11na1 235. 
Pancl1'cn Hi111-po-ch'c, 

235. 
Pan11ita, 186. 
Pa,~•Jnrfi, 35 J. 
Pa.ntliei~1u, 122, 129. 
Pantheon, 32.J. 
Paraili~c (B1ul<lha.\-i), 127, 

217 ; (11}(\ra's), 86; (St. 
Padma's), ;32. 

PfLra.mit.t\ (v1rt.nes), J 38, 
541. 

Pa.ra~u, 3,.p. 
Pari ( L:una), 326 . 
P.1rihhogika., 420. 
Pn.ri-11ir\'ii.1_1a., 11, 1201 

122. 
Paritta, 1..p, 4-16, 

476. 
Parinajika, 178, 18;. 
Parkha. (signs), 456. 
Paro (111onastery), +4, 278, 

284,293. 
l',lr~rn (monk), 8. 
l)n.tafijali. 1281 141. 
Paternal Ilmldhas, 339. 
Path (eight-fold). 133. 
Pa.ticca.-samuppftdo, 105. 
P.l.trnwkkha., 16o. 
Pa~o (111on.), 44, 278, 284, 

293. 
Patriarchs (list of), 8. 
Pa.H111i (goddess), 325. 
Peacock, 88 ; (feathers), 

298, 445; (throne), 336, 
349. 

Pedong, 284. 
Pehar (King-,levil), 371, 

479. 
Peking, 43, I 58,279,327; 

()Ama.), 243. 
Pelong-, 29, 237. 
Pc rna.koi, 279. 
Pcmiongchi, 50, 173,258, 

265, 285, 512. 
Penance, 6 ; (by 11roxy). 

319. 
Pena.tcs, 484. 
Perfumes, 394. 
Pcnmnality, IJ2, 121. 
Pcshiiwal', 1-.i. 
Pessi mis111, 122. 

Phag-1110, see Dorje-
p'ag1110. 

Pha..-pn., title of Avalo
kita. etc. 

Philii=itini:,;m (of ~lnha111-
111adans), 16. 

Phung-i, 30. 
Phnr-lrn, 51, 3-11, 488. 
Phylactencs, 400, 531. 
Pictm·e~1 331. 
l'i.~(sy1nbol of stupidity), 

109. 
Pilgrims, 305, 278. 
Pinda.r. 109. 
Pingn.la, 99. 
l'ipal-trcc, 337. 
Pirit. (ceremony), r . .p, 

446, 476. 
l'italm, 159. 
PitLuk (111on,), z84. 
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Planets, l'Ji, 4;~. 
Pfa.t.o, 10, 107, 109. 
Plays, 515. 
Plotinu:;, L.p. 
Pluto, 90, 367. 
POn-bn., ~ee Hi)n. 
P'ongi (Bt1rmese monk 

ety111ol), 30. 
Pope (Lfimai:.;t), 37; aud 

see Grand Lfi.ma.s. 
Popular L::imaism, 566. 
Posture:;, 145. 
l'otala pa.lace, 2 I, 39, 

40, 229. 
Pradak:;Jii1.1a, 287, 420. 
Prajfiii , 125, 161, 356. 
Pra.Jf1il-piitamiLa, II, 125, 

160. 
Pra.s:1nga-111atlhyamika, 

139. 
Prasena.jit, 19. 
l'ratimoksha, 16o. 
PratityaSa111ntpada, 105. 
l'ra.tyeka (llmltlhas}, 123, 

137. 
Pra,·mjyii, 178. 
Pra.yflg, 377. 
Prayer, 12, 15, 141, 213, 

43;. 
Prayer,Larrels, 149. 
Prayer-cylm1lers, 149, 

172, 218. 
Prayer-ilag:;, 4o8. 
Prayer-fonnula, 14-1,213, 

43;. 
Prayer-:nn.cliincs, 149, 

172, 218. 
Prayer-wheels, 149, 172, 

218, 573. 
Preaching attitude, 337. 
Precen tor, I 88. · 
Precept.", I 34. 
Precious thlllb-'"8, 389. 
Preta, 96. 
Prie::;t, 800 Order and 

\Vorship. 
Priestcrntt, 18, 153, 217. 
Prie~t-kiug, 227. 
Printing, 1;7, 219,327. 
Procession, 168. 
Pronunciation (rules), 

xvii. 
Prm·erLs, 175. 
Pu-kwa, 456. 
Punakha (mon.), 44,284. 
PmJ{.la.rika, rfj. 
Pung i . 30. 
Punislunent.-;, 193. 
P'unt~'o-ling, 71, 274. 
l'unya, 30. 

INDEX, 

Pupil, 173. 
Pnrang, 26o. 
P 'ur-bu, 51, ~1, 483,488. 
Purgatory, 90. 
Purushn., 129. 

Quarters (King.a of), 84. 
(lnietists, 141. 

RaL-jam-pa, 186. 
Ha<leng {LJma), 235. 
H:u}eng (nton. ), 56, 27-1. 
Haga, 109. • 
Rag· bushes, -109· 
Hahan, 376, 
Hahat, see Arhant. 
R,thu, 82, 16<), 45;. 
Rahula, 82, 377. 
Rain-bow (cordon), !OJ, 

331. 
Rain (compelling}, 499 ; 

(worship), ;o8. 
Haivata, 3-15. 
H,ija-griha., 108. 
l-tnkshasa, 32, 81, 369. 
Ra.lung, 68. 
Ha.mmoch 'e (11)1)nastery), 

23, 272, 477, ;o8. 
Ransoming {lifo), 265, 

448. 
Ra.tna (gem), 389. 
Hatrn,-kn\a Sfltra, 99, 

161. 
Hatna-pa.1.1i, 351. 
Hatna-samhha.w1., 349, 

350. 
Ra ,·a1.1a., 32. 
Rays (of light), 337, 3H 
He-birth, 101 , 109; {of 

Grand Lamas), 229. 
Re,l-hat,, 73; (sect), 68, 

7J. 
Reiecto,-y, 189, 214. 
Reformation (Liimai~t): 

36. 
Hefreshments in church, 

214, 220, 
nefnge formula., 440. 
Refuge• (three), ~o. 
Uegenerated Lamas, 227. 
Regent, 235, 240, ::? 53. 
Re-inca.rna.tion, 100,121, 

227. 
Relics, 30;, 318,330; (of 

Buddha), 7, 319, 420; 
(of Grand Lii1111ts), 253. 

Reting (Lama), 235. 
Hett'ea.t (in rains), 223. 
Revelations, 56, t65. 
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]{hinosccros, 397. 
Rtce-offerings, 29;; (of 

universe), 2cf:,; (images 
in Ceylon), 329. 

Rinang, 553. 
Hin-cli 'en-na.-diin,_ )89· 
l)\·rnb (~It.), 78, 39", 400. 
lllte:,;, 420. 
Ui-wo-ch'e (mon. }, 279. 
Hon.tl to liea,·en, 492. 
Hohe8, 200; (gb·ing of), 

51 I. 
Rol-pa PJa,iju~ri), 336. 
Hol-pahi dorje, 2,+3. 
Homan Church (ana-

logies}, xi. 
Ho!--:tries, 202 ;(:.i.pe]h,; for), 

150. 
Rontine, 2 r 2. 

Hwlra (gihl), 209, 332. 
Htws, 294. 
Rufe, (moral), 134, I 38, 

16o; (tliirty-:,.,ix), 171, 
179 ; (two hundred and 
lifty-Lhree), 171 ; (of 
monasteries), 188. 

Hfipa (form), 84, I 15. 
Ru:,sia (L(m1aism inL 

9, ./1, 182. 

Sah,lag (focal genii), 371, 
484. 

S'al,-uui, (title), 179. 
Snenfiee, 425; (tlesh), 495, 

527; (IJurnt), 432, ;J3; 
(do~s), 529; (human), 
516. 

Sa1Mhn.nua · pm1(Jarika., 
116, 138, q2, 162. 

Sa-g't, masts, 484. 
Samts, 376. 
:::,aint-worship, 33, 376. 
~akra, sec lndra. 
Sa.kritl ·fig ii mrt, t 36. 
[;iakti (female energr), 

129. 
Saky,i (monastery), 69, 

274; (sect), 37, 5;, 69. 
Sakya (pandita), 37, 69, 

227. 
f;,rlkya-muni, 5; (image), 

343; r,\eaLh), 7, 163, 
308; (Le111ptn.tion}, 6; 
(the " Second "), 379. 

Sakya-pa (seet),37,55,b<). 
Siilcc (tree), 7, 18;. 308. 
Sama,lhi, 138, 141. 
Saman ((:od in Ceylon), 

325. 
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:-:;ama.nera., 136. 
8amanta.-hhadra, 14, 72, 

131, 3-19, 358. 
~ambhala, 283, 3o6. 
Samhlrn.ra, 151,163,363. 
Sambhog:,-k,,ya, 127,347, 
Sam-bhota., 2 I. 
Sa1!1S.ira, io, 109, I 16. 
~amva.ra, 151,163,353. 
Sarnyak-Sam btuld ha 

(Litle of f;;.1kya M1111i). 
Ham-yil~ (u10nast. foun

<ling), 28, I08, 266, 
478, 513. 

Sandal (rosary), 207. 
Sa.ngacl1eling (monast.), 

50, 258. 
Sal1gha, 1&:;J. 
Sa1\ghfira:na, 261. 
Sallghllti, 200. 
Sang-kar, ~66, 278, 283. 
S:u\.gya,, see B,alclha. 
Sa.i11,,-tra, 10, 109, 126. 
Saiiskara, 1o6, I 10. 
i;lanla·rnkshita, 28, 315. 
Hapata.ratna, 390. 
SaptaJh'trna, 377. 
Karana. 337. 
Harai1ga-n:Hh, 36o. 
~,lri11utra, 8, 376. 
:;ar1ra, 330,420. 
s,1 rniUh, 11~, 36o. 
Sarva~th·acta., 124. 
Sas-kya. (111011;\1,;t,. ), 69, 

274; (sect ), 37, 5;, 6<,. 
Satscha, 330. 497. 
Ha.t.tva, I 12, 423. 
K:tt11rn, 455. 
8autriinLa., 162. 
Scales (onleal of), 113. 
Hchools {northern a.nil 

southern)~ 9. 
Kchopenhaue r, 107, 1::m. 
Scorpion (charm), 405; 

(exorcism), 488. 
Hcriptnres , 155. 
8cuI\1turc, 239. 
Scyt 1ian, 8, I08, 541. 
Sea.l.202: (( ;ra111l Liinrn.\,), 

242,304. 
8eas (sen.~n), 78. 
Sects, 54. 
Hedent (postures), 335. 
Selengin"k, 282. 
Helf, 112. 
Self-con!-.Cio11~nl'"'s , 110. 
8 clf-cxti1wtio111 138. 
~elf·saerifi<·c, 138. 
~clf-f-lprn ng-( irnagos), 328. 
~e1"i-c (.'ll rii11110-<·l1 'c, 243. 

INDEX. 

8eug-dong-ma {devil), 
430. 

Sermons {llnd,lha.'s), J 35. 
Serpent, i,;ee ~liga; (char

mer), 552. 
Serra (mon.), 63, 18<), 269. 
Sernn (jewels, etc.), 389, 

391. 
Shab·dnng (title), 179. 
Shadow (of Buddha), 

318. 
Shakya-thuba, 3-13. 
Shamanism, 19, 26, 29, 

55, 420. 
8ha.-111ar1 81, 
Shamblmla, 283, 3o6. 
Sham -eh ·o-<Ju1·1, 307. 
8having head, 179. 
Sheep's shonhler-bla<les 

{1livining by), 465. 
Shelurake, 200. 
Shen,ra\J (god), 30. 
Sher-chin, see Prajiia 

p:lramita. 
Shi-je-pa, 74. 
Shin-je, see Yama. 
8hintoism, 27, 393. 
Shrines, 305. 
Hiam, 8,9. 
RiLeria, 43, 282. 
Sibi (Jiltaka), 550. 
8ickness (cnl'ing), 401. 
~iddha1 152,271. 
8iddhr,rta. 5. 
8id,\hi, q I, I 52, 378. 
Sikhim {intro. ~of Lama· 

ism to), 44, 51, 52,284; 
(L,mrn.s of), 45, 244; 
(kin:.,:), 341,379, 

:Sikhin, 346. 
::;na (111ora.l ruJcs), 134. 
i;\ll:ulitya, 138. 
Silk (rol><'s), 200. 
l:;in (wnrd for), 175. 
Sil1hana,la, 151,267,356. 
:,.;'injc, ~cc Ya.ma. 
:,.;jrios (dog--st..'l..r), SJO, 
~it:1 (Tiir.1), 359. 
1,-1\',l,.1 14, 330, 
Sixfold (states of life), 

IOI. 
Kix-s.rllalJle<I spell, qS. 
:,.;kandlia.1 II-J. 
Sknll-1•>"'1, 299. 
Hk11ll-dr11111, 300, 
:"H.:y-1leJ11011s. 487. 
Sli11:.,:, 341. J7;, 483. 
811ftke-de 1111go1ls, 368. 
:,.;,,ap, 214. 
So-L(in, 188, 237. 

~od-nam Gya-l,s'o, 233. 
Sol-pi>n, 188, 237 . 
8ooth-f;ayers, 45r 1 475. 
Sorcery. 47;. 
Sorrow, 132. 
Sosi\nika. 381. 
Soni. III, 112, 121, 126, 

141. 
Soup in clmrcl1, 220. 
Honthern scliool, 9. 
Space, 77. 26~. 
8par~a, 110. 
Spells, 150. 
Spinoza, 122. 
i;;rad1lha, g::;. 
Srag-<lharfi, S1. 
8ra111a1)a, 136. 
Srilma1_iera, 136. 
i;ri\vaka (hearer), 136. 
~rfi.vasti", r35, 161. 
Srnng-t:-;:iu-ga1u-po,, 19, 

22, 551. 
Srot-,1 ppanna, 136. 
8taff (mendicants\ 21 I. 
Scar, (influence of), 450. 
Statues, 339. 
Stature of mythical 

Bncl,lhas, 345. 
Sthavira) 171 ; {sixteen), 

376. 
Storm (-god), 332. 
l:;Lfipa. 262. 
Styx (Bu,luhistJ, 92. 
S11-1lar::innn, 88. 

1 Sudh:1nu Jataka, 551. 
Suffering (origin of), 133. 
Hnkh:1vat..T, 12?, 139. 
8umatikirti ('l'!'-oii-k'a-

pa). 
Sumed h«, 346. 
Dnmern, 78, 398, 400. 
Hum-1m k'an/)0' ::?O. 
8nmlay (Bn< clhi~t), 501. 
Sung-Yun, 5-P+ 
Sun-worship, 13,127,347. 
8U11yat.'i , D;. 
Snpcrnatnral {l)owers), 

141. I 52,378. 
8urmounting Bmldhas 

(on irnages), 338. 
St1trn., I 59, 16::?. 
811trn11tn., r23, r6::?. 
:-;uYar1,in.(lYipa, 36. 
S,·astika. (cr1>::1s)1 30,389. 
S,·aya111l1lmn:ltl1 (stnpn.), 

315. 
Swan 111:d1lcn~. 552. 
,;yllnl,1,•s (111J·st1e), q2. 
8 y 111hol.-;, 3-P, 387; {in 

111,ts), 197. 
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Tables (of l..i11nas), 294. 
Tachog, see Flags, and. 

Hayagriva. 
Ta.-erh-s~m (mon.), 28o. 
Tag-mar c'lrn,m, 516. 
'f'ag-p'n (caves), 257. 
\ai-te11 (monast.), 70. 
'la.le Lama., 39, 227. 
Talismans, 402,531. 
Talung (sect), 55, 6(). 
Tamch'og, see Haya· 

griva. 
Tamclin, !See Ha.yagriva. 
Tam-ze (=llri\hman). 
Tangut1 266, 581. 
Tiin-gyii-ling, 253; (plan 

of), 522, 
Tangyur(commentaries), 

157,164. 
Tallh:1, I 101 I 16. 
Tanjur, I 57. 
Tiin-ma (she-devils), 27, 

37 I, J82, 529. 
Tantah,e,l souls, 96. 
T'ai1-t.'01i-gyiil-po, 385. 
Tantra, 129, I 52, 163. 
Tantrism., 14. 
T'ali-yig {hooks), 16;. 
Taois1n, 19. 
Tara, 22, 23, 2 58, 360, 

_551 ~ (worship of), 435. I 
Taranat ha, 43, 55. 70, , 

::qo, 282, 327. 
Tartar!:!, 9. 1 

Tflshicling, 50, 53, 258, 
285, ;12. 

T:1::.l1i-~{;-ma1\, 264. 
Tfishi L;lma, 230. 
Tiishi-lhunpo, 63, 189, 

260, 270, 535, 
T,,shi-rab-ka, 49. 
Trtshisud.on (monast.), 44, 

284. 
Tathitgata, 122, 345, 353. 
Tats'in (Ro111e), 422. 
'fa.wa, 61. 
Tea ser\'ice (genera]), 

191 , 215. 
Tea-drinkin::{, 214. 
T eaching attitude, 134. 
Teeth (relics), 308. 
Telopa (monks), 64. 
Temples, 287. 
Temptation (Uud,lha's), 

6, 344, 
Ten (prohibitions), 134. 
Ten-de] (Ni<l:ina), 10;. 
Tengri, 372. 
T'eng-pa, 10. 
T'eng-wa, 102. 

IXDR.\', 

Ten-gye-ling, 253; (plan 
of), 522. 

Tent (god). 70; (taber
nn.clc), 282. 

Terma. {revelations), 57, 
58, 165. 

Terminology (Unddhist), 
165. 

Ter-pn-ling, 239. 
Te~lrn La1JJa, 230. 
Text-books, 174. 
Tha.ng Chu (record), :m. 
Tliang-kar pass, I, 2. 
Tliall-yig ser-t'ell, 45. 
Theg-pa (~·.lna), 10. 
Theistic llud<lhi~m, 126. 
Theogony, 122 . 
Theosophy, t:?8. 
Thigh-hone t rumpets, 48, 

300. 
Thin-le-Gya-ts'o, 233. 
Tlii-:::;rong-de-t,sm1, 24, 30, 

245. 
Tito, J30, 
Tllo-hug (nwn.), 283. 
Tl1onmi-Sa111hlwta.,21,22. 1 

Thor, 88. 
Tho-wo, 330. 
Three geius, 346,388.390, 

443. 
Three Holies, 346, 443. 
Three Ref uge,;, 440. 
Thug-je-ch 'en-po, 356. 
Thui-sol, 434, 448, 501, 

5IO, 
Thrnni 8a111l1IH•t.-'l., 21, --· 
'.L'lrnmJcrl>olt., 15,25,27,&c 
Tibet (pre·Ulllldhist), 19. 
Tiger-devils, 516. 
T'ig-se, 266, 283. 
Tilop,i (monk), 64. 
Timed Kun-diin (J5taka 

play), 540. 
Tii1ge (mon.), 274, 533. 
Tisri, 240, 577. 
Titans, 81. 
T 'o, 330. 
T(dnng (1110nast.), 51. 
Tonsure, I 79. 
Tope, 262. 
Top-kno•, 179. 
Tor-11rn .. c..'tkes, 297. 
Tol'toise, 395. 
T~rt~re, 568. 
T o-t on-fia.n-tsan, 19. 
Trading monks, 224. 
Transcendental wisdom, 

160. 
Transmigration, 100,226. 
Tra.yastr1i1:;..'l, 86. 

Tree (of heaven), 81, 86, 
88, g6 ; (Christmns), 81. 

Trigram:-;, 394. 
Tri-kaya, 127, 347. 
Tri-nrnrLi {of Lfunaism), 

355. 
Trinity, 346, 347. 
Tri-pi~nka, 159. 
T1·i-ratnn, 33, 388, 390. 
Tri-~a.rm_rn., 3-40. 
Trishna, I 10, I 16. 
Tri~ii Ja, 342. 
Trid<lagni, 1q. 
Tri-viclya, 111. 
Trumpet~, 298. 
Truths, 132. 
Tsa-cha, 330,497. 
T sa.111-ch'O-tl11i1 , 307. 
:rs~-mo•1ing, 253. 
fs e-gug. 447. 
Ts'e-mch'flling, 2.53. 
T s'e-pag-rnc1l, 341:S. 
Ts'e-ring chc-i1a, 370. 
Tsi-pa, 451. 
T,on-K'a-pa, 38, 54, 59, 

198, 223, 227, 268, 28o, 
292. 

Tsug-tor(t" :--111.iis ha.), 36o. 
:i:;uoa (=f:iakya). 
I ug, 147. 
T'l~g-je ch'e11-po, 356. 
Tm-sol, 434, 448, 502, 

510. 
T'nl-ku, 232 .. 
Tung-ranipa, 186. 
Tun-111011, 434. 
Tnrqnoises, 209,239, 3~7· 
Tushita (he,wen), 77, 86, 

128. 
Tutelaries, I 52,361; (r-ec· 

tarial), 58, 62, 65,69, 72. 

U, province, 265. 
Udii.nas, 162. 
Utliinavarga, 162. 
Udandapura., 28, J6, 266. 
tTdclesika., 420. 
Udy,ina, 26, 197, 3o6, 

380. 
Umbrella, 392, 393. 
L'm-,lse (officer), 188, 

2 93· 
C' niverse (Buddhist), 77 ; 

(offering of), zg6, 397; 
see l\landa.la.. 

Up,tdfrna.' I 10. 
tTpiidhyiiya, 31,171,171. 
~p ..... ~11ptn., 8, 120, 442. 
l pall, I 59, 376. 
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Upi.·mc, 3-l9· 
l ' pananda, 368. 
l'piisakii, 170. 
Cpasampadii (Cull onl-

ination), 185. 
rp,1sika, 170. 
U11osatha (fast days), 178. 
l'rnnus, 367. · 
LT rga, 431 70, :q.o, 281. 
r rgyiin·gya-ts'o (Lfrn1a), 

xii, 45. 
l"rgyiin-pn. (~cct). 
L"ta.1-slrn.n, 279. 
l 'tpalii, 95. 
Uttara (ti tle), 28. 
Utta.rakuru, So, 377. 
lrttara f.al1gn., 201. 

\"agi::;varn., 4q. 
, ·aibh.i~hika, 123. 
Yaipula., 161, 16::?. 
\ ' o.irocnua Buddha, I 5, 

127, 349· 
Yairocn.na (Lfima), 29, 

435. 
\'·ai~flli (conucil), 10. 123. 
Yai~rn.,·a,_1:i, 84, 368, 370. 
\ ' aitnra.ui, 92. 
, ,..a.jra, 1·5, 25, 27, etc. 
Yajra-Lliain:wa, 62. 131, 

362. 
\"a.jrUcfirya, 151,179. 
\"ajnic•'tlikn., 161. 
\'ajrn-,Jiikki11i, 366. 
\ "ajra.-dJ1ara, 61, 130, 

\' ]Jr~-,llmtn, 144, q 5. I 
\'a.jra-garl,ha, I..J-t, q5. 
Yajrn.-pi11.1i, 13, 86, 150, I 

356. 36;. 
\ ·a.1rn·p'mlin., 70, 72, 

363. 
\ 'a.jr:1sana, 30;. 
\"ajrn-.satt\'a, 15, 352. 
\ 'ajra vllriJ!11, :,,..C<' l)orjc• 

p'ag1110, · 
\ 'njra-yi111a, 15. 151. 
\ 'ajnputra('! \ a:-.uputra), 

377. 
\"akula, 377. 
, ·awlya ('t Ba.11,lcl. 171, 
\"a11isliing-, L.p, 564. 
Yarfil1i, 150, 163. 
YarHhrt. 223. 
, ·arm.1a, 367. 
\'nsulm.11dlt11 , 13,691 1:28. 
\ 'asu-111itr.L. 8. 

I.YD1':X. 

\ ·a:-:uputra, 57, 69. 
Ye<la. (gml), 371 ; (~crip· 

tures), 6. 
\ 'edan:i , 110. 
Y etllln t,a, 12::?. 
, · cc.lie charmH, 401. 
Yehiclcs. 10, I 5. 
Yc1.mvann., 1o8, 161 . 
Yessanta.ra. (talc e-n· 

acted), 541. 
Vestment,, 194. 
Yia.mct.lia, 11. 
Yica.r a.postolicus of 

Lhasa,::?. 
\ ' i,larbha, 1 I. 

Vhlelm, So, 543. 
Yihiira (mon.), 2;5. 
Yijiiana., 110. 
Yinaya, 6o, J 59. 
Yirgil, 100. 
, ·irtues (practice of), I 38. 
, :ir~,! (iaka, 8}, 8~ .. 330. 
\ 1rupak~ha, 84, 289. 
\ "isions (!our), 9 1. 
Yi ';i ,·n.-hhu) 3-1,6. 
Yi i;n-a-k;uma, 313. 
Yi~vi:ntarn, 138·; (play), 

540. 
Yi~_wa-pa1,1i, 350. 
\ : itn.r:Lga.1, 39.:!, 
\ o)ga, lb::?. 
Yot.l\·c offering:,., 133. 
\ 'ulcan, 313, 367, 404. 
\ ' 11lt11re 1

:,; peak, 161. 

\\' n.r-god, 89, 37-t· 
\\' aLcr (festh ·al), 509; 

(ho1y), 298; {offcJ"ing~), 
427. 

\Ya.y, the true, 133. 
\Yea.pons (111a.gica.1), 483. 
\\'eek (days), 454· 
\\. ench 'eu g priucc~", 20, I 

23. 
\\' heel (s.r111u,,l), 389 ; 

(o( Lhe La\\'), 134. 337, 
3<JO; (of Life), 100. 

\\' idow 's 111 i tc, 3 J 9. 
"'11] {nueon~cion:.), I 13, 

119. 
\\'inc, 2:?I, 225; (obla.· 

Liou:;), 225, 495· 
" 'isc.lmu (1k•i fied }, 12, Ji, 

i61, 339, 355 ; (t rans· 
('CTitlcnt:Ll), I J ! I 25, 160. 

\\'isl1-grn.Htiug (C"ow), 
87 ; (trel'), 81, 86, 88, <;6. 

\Vitch-womcn, 366, 369. 
Witness (aotitude), 336, 

344. 
\\'izal'd-priests, e4, 378. 
\Yorks, 30, JOO, Io6, :!.'.!2, 

567. 
Worlds, 84, 101. 
\\'orship (ol,jects), 304, 

387; (cclehrntions) , 17, 
420 ; (fca..,t days), 501. 

Wu-ta i shan, 279. 

Ya.b-yum (conjugal dei
ties), 129,362. 

Yak (go,\), 373 ; (mas k l, 
537. 

Ya ksha, 81, 84, '$.~; (ln· 
clrn as a), 84, &>. 

Y o.kshini, 369. 
Ya.ma, 86, <JO, 367. 
·Ya111a.-11w .. ri, 364; (hcn-

Ycu,), 86. 
Yn.111:"mtakai 90, 362. 
Y a111a. rocks, 8 I. 
Ynm-c.log-ts'o (la.kc), 233, 

075. 
Yall-c'an-ma {= Sara-:-

Y<ttl). 
\ f a.11-gng, 448. 
L,ntrn, 144, 387. 
Ya1"l1111 11, 20. 
Y cllo\\''.'iiat (scrL), 61. 
Ye-i,;'e-gon-po, 365. 
Yidag, c/J. 
Yidan1, 361 . 
Yoga., 13, 128, 141. 
Yogii.c;irya., q., 128, J.t7· 
Yogi. 13, 128, 141. 
Youg·grnh. 
\'C.)n -tan, 222. 
Yul-k\u··nrng, K+. 
Yu111, i :29, 163, 362. 
Ynn-drnng\ 389. 
Ynnna.n, 254. 

~ 'a.J-tlmng, 328. 
Z'aln (L:1ma.), J::?6, 333. 
Zaug- Ka,r, '2661 ::?83, 278. 
Zens, S6, 356, 367. 
Z'i-jc-p,,, 74. 
Z'i·wa (111ilu deity), 333. 
Z'n11g (:,;11ells), 1 .. p, 40.:!, 

480. 
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HISTORY OF THE WAR IN AFGHANISTAN. 
By Sir JoHN \V, KAYE, Author of" The Sepoy \Yar," etc. 

Second Edition. Demy 8vo, with l\fap, 18s. 

HISTORY OF AFGHANISTAN. 
From the Earliest Period to the 0,1tbreak of the \Vnr of 1878. 

By Col. G, B. l\L!.LLESON, C.S.I. 

Demy 8vo, with ~fap, 2Is·. 

THE AFGHAN WAR, 1879-80. 
Being a Complete Narrative of the Capture of Cabul, the Siege of 

Sherpnr, the Battle of Ahmed Khel, the brilliant }larch to 
Candahar, and the Defeat of Ayub Khan, with the operations on 
the Helmond, and the settlement with Abdur Ra,hman Kbau. 
By HowaRD llENsiIAN, Special Cor1·espondent of the Pionee1· 
(Allahabad), and the Daily News (London). 

Second Edition. Royal 8vo, 32s. 
THE RUSSIAN A RMY AND ITS CAMPAIGNS 

IN TURKEY IN 1877-8. 
By F. Y. GREENE, Lieut. U.S. Army, and lately l\Iilitnry AHnchc to 

the U.S. Legation at St .. Petersburgh. 

Crown 8vo, Illustrated 7s. 6d, 
RUSSIA'S RAILWAY ADVANCE INTO 

CENTRAL ASIA. 
Notes of a Journey from St. Petersburgh to Samarkand. By G. DOBSON, 

The Standard Work on the Indian l\Iutiny. 
Cabinet Edition. Six vols., crown 8vo, 6s. each, 

HISTORY OF THE INDIAN MUTINY, 1857-8. 
By Sir J. ,v. KAYE and Col. G. B, }IALLESON. 

11 Messrs. 1V. H. AJlen & Co. have done a. public service by bringing the best a.ttain· 
able narrative of the Indian Mutiny within the reach of a large number of readers.'' 
-Guardian. 

Fourth Edition. With 2 l\Iaps and (j Plans, 5s. 

A HISTORY OF THE INDIAN MUTINY. 
By T, R E. H OLMES. 

"The best account of that event now offered to the public.''-Globe. 
11 The style is good throughout."-Spectcitor. 

W . H . ALLEN & CO,, LIMITED, 13, WATERLOO PLACE, S .W ,' 
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Q::br t tlar in tbr <east. 

Revised Edition, with 74 lllnstrations and a new :IIap of the Empire. 
Two vols., demy Svo, 42s. 

THE MIDDLE KINGDOM : its Geography, Govern
ment, Literature, Al'ts, and Histol'y. By S. \YELLS \VILLIA,rs, 
LL.D. 

'' The> stanc.1anl ,'("ork on the suhj<'ct.''-C.:lobt•. 

Demy Svo, with New Map, 12s. Gd. 

A SHORT HISTORY OF CHINA : an Account for 
the general reader of this ancient Empire and People. By 
Jij e,m:ra1rs C. BouLGEn, Author of " Engbnd and Russia in 
Centrnl Asia," etc . 

.. Those who :-;tudy Chinese history will fintl in )lr. Boulger a Ycry competent a11\I 
instructl\·e guide."-TM ime~. 

Demy Svo, l llustrate,I, 1 s~. 
COREA : The Hermit Nation. I. Ancient and )ledi,"B

vnl History. II. Political and Social Corea. III. l\Iodern nnd 
Recent History. By \V. E. GRIFFIS, !at~ of the Imperial Univel'
sity of Tokio, Japan; Author of "The :1Iikaclo Empire." 

":Hr. Oriflb' work is the most reliable authority on 'Corea.'" 

Demy Svo, with Portmit an,l i\lap, 18s. 
EVENTS IN TH E TAEPI N G REBELLION. Being 

reprints of l\JSS. copied by Gencml Go1rno", C.Il., in hiR own 
handwriting, with monogu1ph lntro,lnttiun and Notes. By ,\ . 
E1:,roNT ]Lin:, Author of" The Story of a Chinese Gordon." 

•• A valuable and graphic contrihution to onr knowledge of affairs in China at tliP 
most critical prrio<l of its history.''-L,,tdit JhrWl'/f, 

Oemy Svo, with 12 full-page Ill11stmtions, 15s. 

FARTHEST EAST , AND SOUTH , AND WEST. 
Notes on a journey home through J11pnn. By an Axaw-1:rnIAx. 

u Onc> of thr most rntrrtaining r<'corcls of tran·l that has l.,e('n published thi!-
~i·ason. Jt is hrigl1t and lnnuorou.; witl,out bring tl'i,·ial, n.n~I picturesque without 
l11 1ing duU, ;rnd is-i11ustratPd hy some excl'llt·nt platrs."-Birminyluvn Oa;ttte, 

Hoyal Bvo, with 2 :\fops nnrl 25 ('olouretl Plates, 21s. 

AD ORIENTEM . Travels in India, Ceylon, Straits 
:-;,.ttlernent.,, China, ,Japan, and North .America. By A. D. 
F1umEHH'Kso:s, Ii', H.G.~. 

'' Tiic;. jm1m1·y is <·xnllcntly w1·ll tol<l. 
m11d1 ta:-.t,•.1 ' ~lfl1t11<en111. 

Th<' illustrati1,11s are ('Xl'cuted with 

W. H. ALLEN & CO., LIMITED, 13, WATERLOO PLACE, S.W. 
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GREAT REDUCTIONS 
IN ll!E l'IUCES OF TUE 

PUBLICATIONS OF 

MESSRS W. H. ALLEN & CO., LONDON, 
JUST PURCH.\S ED UY 

JOH N GRANT, 

WHOLESALE BOOKSELLER, 

EDINBURGH. 

Miscellaneous Works 

Scientific Works 
Natu,al History. 
Botany. 
Mosses, Fungi, &c. 

Veterinary Works and Agriculture 

India, China, Japan, and the East 

2 

29 

34 
36 

The Reduced Prices of these Books can be had on application 
to any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. The Published Prices are 
affixed to each book. 

The Trade sup plied c.lin·c t, or through 
;\lessrs !:iil\lPKlN", :\L\!~SI-L\LL & Co., J.011dvn. 
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Crtat Jfofuctio11s in t/1is Catalugu~ 

C J\ T 1 \ L O G U E. 
- -;:-:~- -

Scripture Portraits 
collected from his 
,\ rthur l'e11 rh yn 
8vo, g ilt top,· 5s. 

and other 1\1 iscella11ies 
Published \V ritings. Dy 
Stanley, D. D. Crown 

Uniform with the above. 

VJ,;.'NY RE [~ FREDE RICA' IV. t•:-JNR..JA', IJ.D . , F R .S. 
(A nhdcat"on of I I ~f)-fmins/,:r), 

Words of Truth and W isdom. By Very 
R ev. F rede rick \V. Fa rrar, D.U., F.R.S. 
Cruwn Svo, g ilt tup, 5s. 

Uniform with the above. 

S.·Ll/URI. 11'/LIJEJ,'FOJ<CE, Ji. /J. (1/ishef ,f /Vi11,A·skr). 

Heroes of Hebrew History. Crown Svo, 
gi ll tup, 5s. 

U uiform w ith the above. 

CAN/JIN. II. N E ll'.11..1.1'. 

Miscellanies from the Oxford Sermons of 
John Henry Newman, D. D. Crown 
8vo, g ilt Lop, 5s. 

For the R educed Prices apply to 
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of iliessrs IV. H. Allen &- Co.'s Publications. 3 

CAPTAIN JAillES ABBOT]: 

Narrative of a Journey from Herat to Khiva, Moscow, and St 
Petersburgh during the late Russian invasion at Khiva, with l\{ap 
an<l Portrait. 2 vols. i dcmy Svo, 24s. 

1'hrou;:hout the whole of his journey, his readers are led to take the kcc11eat 
interest in himself, nnd ea.eh lndidduat of his little !'mite. The 1110.ilt remarkable 
auc1,-dotc of this part of his journey is concerning the prosecution of the Jews, for an 
allct,:"cd insult to Mohammedanism, not unlike tb.c pretext of Cbristiao persecutors in 
the days of the Crusaders. 

1'"'rom l:it l'ctersburgh, Captain Abbott returned to England, whore he give!:I an 
amusing account of the difficulties, and mental and physicaJ distrcsse::i of bis A(ghan 
follower. The book concludes with the author's return to Iudia, and with notices of 
the fate of some or the indi\'itluals in whom we have been most interested by his 
narrati\'e. 

"The work will wen ropa.y perusa]. The most intrinsically vn.lua.ble portion is 
fl,~rhap$1 thttt which relates to the writer's adventures iu K.baurism., aml at the Court of 
Khiva; but tho proeeut time imparts a pticuliar lut-ercst to the sketche!i or Ruaaian 
cbarncter and policy. ''-Lrmdori t:co,wmi.st. 

il/RS R. K. VAN ALSTJNE. 

Charlotte Corday, and her Life during the French Revolution. A 
Biography. Crown Svo, 5s. 

11 It ht cortaiuly straui;c that wh1:u history is ransacked for pict11rcs<1nc a.ud 
interesting subjects, ao one has yet told iu 1':nJ,.:"lish- ror so Mii;s van Ahitinc remarks, 
~ul\1 our own reeollcctiou supports her negatively-the romantic l!tory of Charlotte 
Corday. The a.othor has carefully studied her authorities, and t.1-kcn paim1 to ditrt.in. 
guilfh fact from fiction, for fiction, it uccll hardly lio said, has mixed itself ple11tif11lly 
with the story of Charlotte Cordny. .Miss van Ah;tinc hM been able to atld to this 
story sc\'eral genuine details that greatly heighten itlf elfcct. "-Spcctlitur. 

EDWARD L. ANDERSON. 
How to Ride and School a Horse, with a System of Horse 

Gymnastics. Foutth Edition1 revised antl correctc.:ll, cruwn 8vo, 
2S. 6d. 

" An ru1111ira.hl!.! practical m:mual of rilii11g."-Scul1mum. 
0 Th<.: book deserves }JCl'Usa.l by all who h:wc dealings with horscs."-Eirmin!Jliani 

Gazelle. . 
'' Though practice is of comse essential, it is 011u:l.lly neccsisary th:~t the practice 

should he i;uidt!d IJy some prim:iplc, and thc aspirant who a.dopt~ the methods ex• 
J1lai11cd and recom111ondc1l by .Mr Anderson is not likely to regret his choice of au in
structor. "-Jfol"ltiny Post. 

D. T. dNSTED aud R. C. LAT/IAill. 
The Channel Islands. l\.cvist:tl and Edited Uy E. Toulmin Nicolle. 

Third Etlilion, profusely illustrated, crown 8vo, 7s. 6tl. 
"A U$1e£ul and entortaining book. The work hi won rluno, :.i.1Hl to those who bavo not 

even paid a flyiog visit to thia borrnti(ul group It is calculatotl to co.use a HLrong dosiro 
to oxpluro and enjoy lta a tLra.ctious."-Lfoily Ollr<micle. 

•• We are extremely glrul to scu ft. now edition of this fascinating work. ... All 
who know tho Cha.u11ol Islands should road this n.rlmira.ble hook; a.ud m1t11y who roiLd 
the book will cm·ta.iuly not rost until they know tile Ch1.muol Islamls."-Blm·k and JVl1itt. 

PROFESSOR D. T. ANSTEJJ. 
Water, and Water Supply. Chiefly with reference to the British 

Islands. \Vith Maps, 8vo, 18s. 
Towns and their water-supply is becoming a clamaut grievance, 

Any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
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4 Great Reductions in t!,is Catalogue 

11/dJOR J. If. L.-1 /VA'ENCE-dRC/lEA', &11.,;al H.P. 
The Orders of Chivalry, frum the Original Stalutc:; uf th~ various 

Onlcrs uf Knighthootl anti other Sources of Information . \Vith 3 
Portraits anll 63 Plates, beautifully coloured and heightened with 
gold, 4to, coloured, £6. 6s. , Plain, £3. 3s. 

".\lajor l .. '\WT\:ILCe-Ar~hcr ha~ pro I need a lcnrucd and rn.luahlc work in his accouut 
of• The Onh!r:; of Chin1.lry.' Jlc cxplaim; that the ohjcct of the hook hs t o 1:iUppl:r a 
succinct account of the chi\'alric ordcr::1 in a convc11fo11t form. The literary form or 
the work is amply COll\"Cnicnt for rcfcrcucc a.11d "tucly. Its mo.tcrfa.1 form coulil he 
co11,·c11il'11t only to some k11ig"ht of the tilm .. s when a rmour was worn iu tht! licl<I, a ml 
mcu were stronger iu the arm thau t.hcy arc now. It is a handsome volume. The 
size of the Look is doulJtlcss due to the introduction of a 11crict1 of cn:.;-ta\'cd plaks of 
the hnd:,:-cs aud crosses of the variou~ ordcl'S dc:,crihetl. These plate$ n.rc cxcC'11tcd iu 

:y::;~\~n:l. st.;!~~ :~thz:~~la.~~bc \~:~~;~:uf~j~~ni~c \·::.:e!~iuit:~1~8f ~f 1:lJc:~~~~ aml useful task.''-&otsman, 11th May l d8~. 

SIR EDTVI.V ARNOLD, JI.A., .rl.uthor of" Thi: Light of A sia," &c. 
The Book of Good Counsels, Fables from the Sanscrit of the ll itv· 

padCsa. \Vith lllm,t rations by Gordon Dro,H1c. Autograph anl1 
Porlrait, crown Svo, antique, gilt top, 5-.. 

-- T he Same. Superior Edition, Lcautifully bound, 7s. 6d. 
"It is ao long since Sir l~ lwin Arnold's lmlia11 fn1Jle8 were iu pri11t that they may 

11ra.ctically Le regarded ;.Ls a new hook. In thumsclvc8 t lwy :tre a lmm;t the lathers of 
all fable, for whereas we know of 110 source whence the ' llitopad6m.' coultl ha\'C 
liccn liorrowed, there arc cviclenccs of its inspiration and to spare in Bidpn.i, in .1Esop, 
a nd i11 most of the later fabulists. "-/'all ,l/ull ,,•azeUc. 

"Tho1:1c cmiorn, a ud fa1:1ci11ati11:: stories from the Sa11skrit which f:)ir Edward 
,\rnold has rl'told i11 'The 1,ook of Uood <Jonnscls' gi\·e us the key to the heart of 
modern India, tho writer tells us, as well rui the 1:1plc11did rccoY<l of her ancient godit 
aml gloric11, quai11t narrath·cs, as full of ripe wisdom as the son;..'11 of lliawatha, arnl 
with t he snmo curious hlcndin:; of statecraft and wood-mai.;ic iu them. ··-D(dly 
Tf!b•yraph. 

Fal:;e~ .n:.~d c:~!i?~11~~;~:~~e~m~r/ nv~.~~\\~1;tJ~:1~\'~~~,t~fi:c~~;;:?i:1\1iU~~s~:c-:::1~f 
l1111in.11 storks and 1,octical maxims from the Sanskrit. Ami tho illustrations, a speci
men of which we gfrc h('re, wh:,t shall we sar of them'! Simply that they arc 011nn.l 
to the text. No more plcas1rnt series of• Good Coun~ls' is it pos1:1ihlc t o find, aud we 
arc con\'inccd that it is not an ill coumiel far from it- to ad rise our readers to forth• 
with get this charming work. They will de ri\'C not a little plea~urc, a 11rl pcrchnncc 
in:;truction, from a perusal of the story of the jackal, deer, a1ul crow, of the tiger a.nd 
t hl· t.ra,·dler, of the lion, the jackals, a nd the hull, of the black snake and "'olden 
ch:lin, of the frogs, and the old 1:1crpcnt1 and of a ll the other ,·crnciom1 chronicles 
herein 1:1et forth."-Tl"hitehall Review, 

S. BANliVG-(;OULD, .11.A., ~-lnt/1oro/'cJldta!ah 1" &r. 
In Troubadour Land. .\ lbml,lc in Provence and Langucdoc, "ilh 

Illuslralions lJy J. E. Rogers. Medium 8vn, l :!s. 6tl. 
"The title ot )lr Bari11g-Goulcl'11 book only i11dic.1tcs one of the many poiu~ of 

intl.:rt:st. which ,,ill attract thu iuWllig:1.:nt traveller tluriu~ a tour iu Pro\'cucc and 
J.:m~ucdoc. Ucsidei:1 trouhadour8, there a.re rc111lr)il1ccnees of Greek coloui1:1.1.tion aml 
U.oman 1':mpire, of the bli1ltllc Al,:'es, and or the l{cvolutioi1 .•. . The illul:ltrations 
which adorn the p,~gcij of this very re;11blilu ,·olt1111c arc dccitlcdly aho,·e the n.,·era;,:"e. 
The arm-chair tral"cller will not caaily Hn,I a plemm11tcr i;um111iynun de vvyayc."-bt 
Jama'11 Gazette. 

"A moi;t charmitl;;" hook, hrightly written, anll profusely illuatrak<l with cx11ui::,itc 
cn;.rr:win1,.rs.··-m<WJOIC Jfrrald. 

"A char111i11g hook, full of wit nud fancy and iuforma.tion, !lnd worthy of ittl 
suhjcct."-&ot1;111a1t. 

For tile Reduced Prices apply to 
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STR E. C. !JA YLEY. 
The Local M uhammadan Dynasties, Gujarat. Forming a Sequel to 

Sir IT. l\L Elliott's 1 ' Ilistory of the l\luhammaclan Empire of lntli:i," 
dcmy Swl, 21s. 

TVYA"E BA YL!SS. 
The Enchanted Island, the Venice of TiLian, and other studies in Art, 

with Illustration!=;. Crown 8\'o, 6s. 
"Richly imagina.tivc aw-t full of eloquent 3.nd frequently highly poetical thought." 

-SlandaNl. 
" A ch::mn which woulrl render it difficult for any one Lo lay the book 0.'3ide till the 

fa.it p:i.gc is rcachcd."-.trt .Joumal. 
" A clever lecturer might pick more than one chapter as a good bit for evening 

rc:l.iliogs. "-Ori,phic. 

The Higher Life in Art. Crown 8vo, with Illustrations, 6s. 
"The style has the g~e which comm~ by culture, :lDd no small share ot tho 

eloquence bred of ear n('~t conviction. Mr P.ayliss writes ns a runn who, having ~ef"n 
much, haR also read and thought much on nno art questions. Jiie views are therefore 
entitled to that rc!'lpectful atk:ation which the plea.s~nt Uross in which ho hn.e clothed 
them rendote it all the easier to nceord. "-&01.tman. 

"The writin~ is th:1.t of a scholnr and a ge11tlcm.1n, and though the critical faculty 
is often e\·inccd in a subtle :1.nd d iscrimilmting form, nll allusions to iudivldua.ls al'C 
made wit.h so much of the kindli11ess of true i...,ood t.utc, that we a.re almost conscious 
of a reluctance iu disagreeing- with the author."-The Spectator. 

'' Mr Wyke Bayliss is :it the same time a p~etical artist and a. thoughtful writer. 
The comhination is, we rci,:-ret to say, as rare a.s i1. is desirable ... He deals ably and 
clcnrly-notably so in this prc.:cnt hook-with questions of the day of prnctical aml 
i111111c11ia.tc importa.nce to arti!1ts and to the Art public ... We prefer to acnd the 
rca<lcr to the volume itself, whe1·c he will finil room for much rcttection."-7'/ie 
AcndctilY. 

"One of the most humorous an<l valuable of the general articles on Art is Mr Wyke 
Bayliss' 'Story of a Dado.' "-The Standard. 

Jl!SS SOI'H!A REALE. 
The Churches of Paris from Clovis to Charles X., with numerous 

Illustrn.tiom;. Crown S\·o, 7s. 6ll. 
CONl'K.NTS:-Notl'o 0;1,mc; Notro Oamo des Champs; Notre D:tme do Lorette ; 

Notro Da.me cle.<J Vlctolrcs; Uenc\·ICvl.'; \'al de Or:i.oo; Ste. Chapelle: St Martin; Rt 
~ta rtln lies l~h:tmps: Etienne du Mont; Eustache; Oermain l'AuxerroiR ; Germain df'R 
PrCs; Gervais; ,Julien; Jacques; Leu: Laurent ; Merci; Nicolas; Paul; Roell : 
Se,•erin : V. de P11ul: l\fadeleine: Rllmheth; Sorbonne; Invalidce. 

" An interesting study of the historical, arehreological, a.ml legendary assooiations 
which belong to the principal churches of Po.ris."-Time..t. 

"A comprehensive work, as rea.dable as it ls instructive. The literary treatment iR 
ebbor:i.tc, and the illnstmtions a.re numerom:1 n.ml attractive."-(,'/obe. 

'' For the more scrious,mindcd type of visitor who is capable of concerning himself 
in the treasures of art and store of traditions they couta.in, Miss Beale h:\s prc1Jarcd 
her hook on the Chw·cliNI of /'aris. It is lllOl'e than an ordino.r,v guitlc-l>ook, for it 
mingles pcraonal opinion and comment with curious information drawn from the oltl 
and new authorities on the hifltory a.nd content!! of the more ancient at1d cclelnntcd of 
the Paris ohurchcs.''-&fJtS'lnan. 

"A monument. of historica.J rcscareh an,I judicious compifotlon is The C!turc/1es of 
Paris from Clovt!f to Chrt.rlt'fl X., by Sophia Beale (Allen o.nt.l Co.). 'l'hls vn.luaMe 
work, copiously and gracefully illustrated by the n.uthor, is destined to serve as a 
eomplet e vade-mecum to tho8<l 13ritish visitol'lJ to the f,'rencb capital who ta.ke a special 
interest in ecclesiastical architecture and iu the curious mcdimval lore conncctctl wil.ll 
several of the vcncl'llblc Parisian f:\ne!, that have survived wars and sieges, rcvolulion!i 
am.J. s1)asms of urhan 'improvement,' throughout from six to eight ccnturics."-D1til1/ 
7.'ele,1,raph. 

Any Bookseller al IIome and Abroad. 
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6 Great Redudi'o11s in this Catalogue 

il!ONSE!GNEUR BESSON. 

Frederick Francis Xavier de Merode, Minister and Almoner to Pius 
IX. llis Life and \ Vorks. Translated by Lady llerhcrt. Crown 
Svo, 7s. 6,1. 

" The hook is most interesting, not only to C:i.tholies, hut to all whl'I C.'.1. r c for 
(l.d\'cnturous li\'cs ancl also to hist.orical l1111uirc.rs. D.-: llcrodc's career M o.n ofli<·cr ol 
the ecl::ian :urny, as a volunteer in Algcritl. with the 1''rcnch, n.nd nfticrwards at the 
Pap.'\I Comt, is dciwribcd with much epirit lir Monsci{{neur ncsson, and Bishf)\\ of 
Nimc.R, who is the n.nthor of the original work. The book, whicb is now tran!-11:\tcd, 
WtL't written with pcr111iiu,1ion of t he prC9cnt Pope, :'\nd is, of ~Ollr:'lC, a work :1.~rccn.Uo 
to the anthm·iti<'s of the \'utlcti.n, hut n.t the 1:1.'\111c t ime its tone leaves 11othing to he 
desired by those who n1·e mcmhc1·3 or the com111u11io11s."-Allw11rt'nm. 

SIR GEORGE ll!ND/VOOD, A!.D., A~.C.l. E ., &~,-. 
Report on the Old R ecords of the India Office, wilh ~fops an,! 

l llustrnt ions. Royal S\·o, 12s. 6d. 
"No ono knows bott,r,r than Sir 0<"or,:re Rirrlwood how to m.1.ko • n b:\re :1.ml short

b:in1l' inclcx or documents .o.ttractive, in1otr11ctivo :1.n,1 ~nU'rL1.ini11g, hy mcnm~ of tho 
notes 11nd <'lucitla.tory comm<mtR which bo eupplics so libemlly, :1.nct RO 11Jc>nR:1.ntly 
witba.l, rrom bis own lnoxh:1.ni-tible NtOreR of fnfon nn.tion conccruin,!: the e:trly rel:itlons 
of Inrlia with F.uropo."- 1'im~s. 

"Tho wonrlerrnl !!torr (of tho riRe of tbo n r ifo1h TmH,m l~mJ1irP.) haR mwf'r hPOn 
hotter toltl .••. A better JJioco of work i,:i ,·ny rnrl"'ly mnt with."-ThP .A nti-.frvobin, 

"om~ittJ publi<mtionR ht\.\'<:l not fl.fl n ml<> any t::"n•mt1 intrr<'"~t: lmt n.s thcro tire 
'ftt.:.totR an,1 fa;Zots' RO thrro 11.r<' r<'port-R n.ntl reportR, 11nrt Sir Onorg(l n:rrlwoo,t'i:i ltPpnr t 
011 th rO!(t Rccorcle of th" l11il!.'L Ofllco iR onr or th r moi;t iuti:-rnstiug that could he re:uL " 
-,/()t11"11<tlf/e., J>rbats, 

II ENR Y lllACA?N]A'N, Editor flj 11 Aradcmy Notes. " 

T he Art of Illustration. A Popular Treatise on Drawing- for the Press. 
Dcscriplinn nr Lhc l'rncesscs, &c. Second edition, \\'ith 95 lllustra· 
lions 1,y Sir John Cilhcrt, KA., JI. S. l\larks, R. ,\., l;. f). 
Leslie, R.A., Sir John ::\[illais, R.A., \\'ahcr Crane, R. \V. i\l:lc-
1K:Lh, A.R.A., c;. II. Boughton, A.R.A., II. l{ailton, Alfrctl E:ti l, 
1 lumc Nisbet, and other well-known J\rtisl!-i. 7s. 6<1. 

A capi1al bnrntbook for StudontR. 
"We thorong-hly commend his hook to nil whom it m:i.y con<'C'ru, nnd ehi<'flS to the 

proprietors of the populnr journnlR tlnd rnn~nzinc~ whic:h, for chc.'Lpm•ss mtlwr than 
ror a rt "!i sake, employ a11y o ( the numcro1111 proccs!;f'S which nrf' now in vo1:t11c."
Atlirmnun. 

"I.et m1 ro11elucle with one of the a\:ioms in 11 faec:natin~ ,·olumc-: • P.c an artist 
Jin.I, t1.111l n.11 illu'!trator aftcrwa.nls.' "-RpPd"f1,r, 

••'The Art of Hlmu.rn.tion • i1t n bri}:'ht.ly written ncconnt, hy n m:in who h:1-'I hail 
:UJ{O expcri1·ncc of the WS.f8 iu whil'h hoolis a.11<1 nowt1.p.'Lpi·rs arc illustrated now:1.1b.) !i . 
. . . Aft n. nollcotion of typtcnl il111st.ratil)11ij hy artist, o f th<' 1lay, :\lr Rla.ckhuru't1. hook 
i'I \'t'rY attr:..cl.h'c,"-'l'Jtr 'l'iwrR, 

"Mr Hlnckburn c-.: pbins the proccs~es line, h:tH tour, nnil 110 fort.h-cv111pliryi11:.r 
cvh hy tho llrn.win~s of arthct!:I more or ll't1,!J skil\cil in the 1110tlcrn work of illm1tm 
tio11, Thcr n.ro well chOHPli :l"l n whole, tll t1.how the pofil~ihilitic~ of JH'OCf'!'!~ work in 
trai111"1I h:~111l11,"-Snt111dn11 l.1' 1•i1·u•, 

"Mr Blac:klmr11'H vol1lmc 1,1hould he vcr.r wclnoml' to nrfo,t~, cditor,1, aiul p11h. 
I i:"1h1:NJ," '/'he Arli~·I. 

"A m~t llRl'fUI ho11k."- Sludin. 

/;;11· t/1c Neduced l'rii"es apply /(} 
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E. BONA VIA, 1.1LD., Bri'gmfe·S11rgeou, Indian 1.liedical Service. 
The Cultivated Oranges and Lemons of India and Ceylon. Demy 

S,·o, with oblong: .Atlas volume or Plntes, 2 vols., 30s. 
"The amount of labour and research that Dr Bonavia must have expended au these 

volumes would be very difficult to cstinu.tc, and it is to be hoped that he will be 
repaid, to some extent a.t least, by the recognition of his work l1y those who a rc 
interested in promoting the intema.l industries of lndia."-!Iome .,.Yews. 

"Dr Ilona.via seem!!! to have so thoroughly exhausted rcsenrch into the why and 
whercrorc of oranges a.ml lcmons1 thn.t there can be hut little left for the· most 
enthusiastic :v.lmircr of this delicious fruit to find 011t about it. Plunging into Dr 
Ilonavia's p.'l.,!?;es we a.re a.t once ::i.stonished at the variety of his ~uhjcct ::i.nd the wide 
field there is for rcscareh in an cveryda.y topic. Dr Bon::i.via hn.s given a \'cry £nil 
~~lJ::;!.:~,n~11;:~~i~ .. ~~ffee ffo~e~r ~ few excellent recipes for conf1turcs ma.de from 

R. BRAITHWAITE, 11£.D., F.L.S., &c. 
The Sphagnacere, or Peat Mosses of Europe and North America. 

I llm;tratctl with 29 plates, coloured by hand, imp. Svo, 25s. 
u All muscologists will be delighted to hail the appearanco of this im

portant work , , . Never before has our native moss-tlora been so carefully 
figurc,1 and tlescribet], a.n<l that by a.n acknowledged authority on the suhjP-ct, 11 

-Scienu (.'ossi'p. 
"l\losacs, perhaps, receive a.bout as little attention from botanists as any 

class of p lants, and cousitllilting how atlrnirnbly mosses lencl thomselves to t ho 
collector's purposes, this is very remarkahle. Something mn.y he dne to the 
minuteness of the size of many of the species, and S:Omething perhaps to the 
tlitlieulties inherent in the systematic treatment of these plants; but we fancy 
the chiof ca.nse of comprnativc neglect with which they are treated is to he 
sought in tho want of a gootl i1lustratetl English treatise upon them. In the 
work which is now before us, Dr Braithwaite aims at placing the British 
mosses on the same vantage-ground as the moro favoured c1asses of the vegc
talJle kingdom ; arnl ju<lging from the eample Ja.tely issued, he will succeed in 
his endoavours."-Popular Science Rtt'icw. 

"TOM BOWLING." 
Book of Knots (The). Illustrated by 172 Examples, showing the 

manner of mak ing every Knot, Tie, and Splice. By "TOM 
BOWLING." Third Erlition. Crown 8vo, 2~. 6d. 

Ed1'lcd by J,11'!ES BURROWS. 
Byron Birthday Book. 16mo, cloth, gilt edges, zs. 6cl. 

A ba.ndsomo book, 
B. CARRINGTON, N.D., F.R.S. 

British H epaticre. Conlnining Descriptions nn<l Figures of the Native 
Species of J ungcrmannia, l\larchan tia, arnl Anthoceros. With plates 
coloured by hand. Imp. Svo, Parts I to 4i all published per set, 1 SF:, 

S. WELLS /VILIJA.JIS, Ll.D. , I'rofcssor of the Chinese Language 
and L iterature al Yale College. 

China- The Middle Kingdom. A Survey of the Geography, Govern
ment, Literature, Social Life, Arts, ancl History of the Chin<::sc Empire 
and ils lnh:tbitants. ·Revised Edition, with 74 Illustrations and a 
New ~lap of the Empire. 2 vok , <lerny 8vo, 42s. 

"'l'ho Work now before UR is second to none in thoroughness, comprehcnsivrue8Jl, 
and all the tokens of accuracy of which an 'outsido barbarian' c:m take cogniR:incc.'' 
-A. P . PRA !JODY. 

Any Bookseller al Ffome a11d Al>road. 
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SCA'GE()J\' .. V./j()R L A. WADDEi.i., ,1!.B. 
T he Buddhism of Tibet. \\'irh its Myslic Cu1ts, Syml111\ism, a~,1 

:i.ty1holo~y, and in ii!- relation to Indian gurhlhism, with over 2•)() 
lll11!-,tra1iono.. l>vmy Sw1, 6oo pp., 31s. 6d. 

8n;of';,;J i OF Co~n:~Ts :-Intro<lnctury. lfi:<tori<'al-Clrnngcs in 1-,rimi• 
ti\·c Uutldhi),;m )('ailing to L..'\mai~m-l~inc, I>c,·clopmcnt, a111l Sprc:id (1f 

l..amaiym-'l'he Sects of Lamaism. 1Jort,·i1111l-:'1ctaphysical Sources of the 
l >octrinc-Tl1c Puctdne a111l it!:! Momlity-kcriptnrcs arnl J.itcrnturc. J1/nn. 
,1,1tir.-Thc Or1Icr of Lam:\s- ]J.iily Life an\l Routine-Hierarchy an<l J:cin· 
ca1 natc Lamas. J:irih/inr1s-:\l,im1!-teri('s Tt.:mples ancl CathC'tlral-8hrinC's 
(and Helios and }'il::;rim~). 4'1!1tlwfoy11 mul aods-P,mthcon an,l Imagcs-
8acrc,1 Symbols anil ('harm~. Ritmd aud ,"1'1,rca.11-,rorsliip aml Hitn:d
A::strology an,l Divination-Horccry an<l ~,.:cromancy. Ji'fslirn[:$ <1111' /'/(,!11!
Fcstival:,; ancl lloli,lap-1\lysic Plnys ::rn<l )fasqncratlcs and ~acrctl rlnys. 
I'o1,ula1· Lamnism-Domestic aml J1opnlar Lamaism. AJ,J•cndiccs-Chrono· 
I >g:ical Tahlc-J;i1Jliogra.11hy- lrnlcx. 

" J:y far the moi-t important mass of migioal materials contributC4.l to this 
reeonrlite stmly. "-l'hc 1'i11101. 

"l>r ,va,ldcll ,lcab with the whole suhjcct in a most t'xharn:1th·c rnantH'r, 
an,l give~ a clear insight into the structure, promi11cnt features, an,l cult!! of 
the sysitcm ; a11,I to 1lisentanglc the cnrly hi:-.tory of 1.amai:ml from the ch:wtic 
growth of falJle which haH investccl it, most of the chief int('rnal movcmcnti,. 
of L'\rnaii-m are now for the fir~t time pn•-.cntC',l in n.n intclligihlc and t!'y1o,te
matic form. The work is a. v:\Jua.blc adtlitiou to the long ~<riC's that have 
prC<:!c,lc,l it, alul is cnrichc(l by numerous rnustrationf.11 moi,it}y from originals 
lirought from Lhasa., n11<l from photographs hy the author, while it i~ fully 
inllcx~l. an,I is proYided with ,\ chronological t..'\ble n.nd bibliogrnl'hy."
Lircrp11ol Courier. 

"A bo11k of exceptional intcrcf.lt."--rtlasgow llcrald. 
"A learnc,l and clahoratc work, lik1•]y for some time to come to be n 

~ource of rcf('rcncc to all who 8cek information aho11t L,'\maiS1m, • • , Jn 
the appcrnlix will he fountl a C'hronolng-ical table of Tihetan e\·t~11ts, nn•l n 
hihliu:.;rnphy or the hr~t litc1 atnre hen1·ing on Ll\maism. 'rh('re i~ nlso nu 
e,edlcnt inclc'\, n.11,l the numcrou~ illm,tr.ltiom1 arc certainly onc of tlic ,li:-c
tiudh·l' fc:.l11resi or the h,>0k."-.lforni11!/ l'ost. 

"Uu111ot fail to nron~c the lfrclic~t iutcrest. The :rnthor of this cxccl
lcntlj" pr1)1}11cctl, harnh1omc>ly i1111strntl'il \'o]umc of 11eal"ly !.ix hnrnlre.J pagl's 
hatt cvidc11tly i;parc,l 110 pniu:-c in pro~eutin;; hi!-! !ltn1lies. . . . Tlw hook 
is one of exccptimrnl valn1_', a.wl will a.ttrnct a.ll Lho:-.c H·a,lcr~ who take :rn 
iutcrc:-ct in the olil religions of the far J~st."-l'iil,lisl1rri Circular. 

"Thr nuthor ifl onr or rcw EurVpt>nnR who hnrn l'lltNrtl thr tNritory or tho Om1ul 
L'lmn, umi 1-111rnt F1onr11l :r,'nrs iu stu,lying th<' nrtu.lllilirii: of J.a11v1.iii:m n'I <'Xplnino,I hy 
L:una'I. A l:1111:i.ist irmpi•' wilh IH JJ·1ingR was 1mrchn-;cd, imrt tlH' oflici:lting prir;q\R 
"'l'l lin<'d in ruH dC'lnil 1hr p;ymlJOJifltu nn I th<' rit(ls AR 1hry Jll"O<'C'o1lNI Olhrr t<'m)llrR 
nnd monnRll"ri<'R w"ro ,·iitilfl 1 111ul Lnm:1.R crnployNI ror co11ying mnnui;criplR, nml 
1,ro.rnhin~ for trxt'I hrnring 111,011 th<' author'i;i rP"learrhc,R. Enjo),.illK i;peciol lnPiliti1•11. 
ror ll''nPlrntin,!l' tbP rc;:icn·o or Tihrt 1n ritunl, nn•I ohtilinin~ <tirprt rrom Lba.sn nnrt 
T:1,11.hi-lhunpo 1110.~t or th~ ohjrc1R n.n,I rx.plnni\tory nntrrinl nl'('t]r,1, murb inCormllthm 
l1nR hPrn <,htniut-d on l,RIIIRIRt lhrory nn,l prn.rtirr which iR 11.hox,,thrr !IP\\'," 

"Tlw intrm·ll <lr\'(•lopmrn•R am1 m,n·rm,,nlR of J:1111niflm nro 110~ for th('l llr.il timf' 
l""~"111r,t iri an intolllgihlCI nnrl AJRl<'111a1tc (,lrrn. l>l'l,.il11 M tht'l prio,·ip,~1 ritrlf, n1yAti(' 
n11d othr>r iJr,...p-roolrd Jrmwn wor~h:p 1Ln,I 111.rk 1enrcrry, tho rC'li,.:-iou.~ l'l,1y11. o.n,1 
~·,·~thnhi, 11.rr g-iw•n fully,·• 

With numerous illustrations from originals brought from Lhasa, 
and from photographs by the author. 
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Jlf. c. coo1..-E , Al.A ., L /, .D, 
"'•* F or fuller noticcf! of Dr Cooke's works Ree omler Scientific, pp. 29130. 

The British Fungi : A Plain and Easy Account of. With Coloured 
f'lales of 40 Species. I•'!fth Edition, Revised, crown Svo, 6s. 

R ust, Smut, Mildew, and Mould. An Tntroduction to the Study of 
:\licroscopic F ungi. Il~nstrated with 26g Coloured Figures hy J. E. 
Sowerby. Fiflh Edilion, Rcdsctl and Enh rgcd, with Appendix of 
New Species. CrO\vn S,·o, 6s. 

Handbook of British Hepaticre. Containing: Dc~criptions :i.nd Figures 
o f the Indigenous S pecies of r\1arch:i.n ti:i., J ungcnn:1.nn ia, Riech, a nd 
A nthoceros, illustrated. Crown 8Yo, 6s. 

Our Reptiles and Batrachians. A l11nin and Easy Account of the 
Lizards, Snakc5-, Newts, To.tds, Frogs, ancl T ortoises indig:cnons Lo 
Great Britain. New :tnd Rc\·isecl E<l iLion. \Vith Orig inal Coloured 
Pictures of every species, and numerous woodcuts, crown Svo~ 
6s. 

F . C. DANT'ERS. 
Report to the Secretary of State for India in Council on the 

Portuguese Records re lating to the East Indies, containe,1 in 
t he A rchi\'~) ,b T orre de Tom ho, and the J'uhlic L ibr.tries at Lisbon 
:mU E\·ora. l{oyal 8\'o, sewed, 6s. net. 

REr A .J. D. D'ORSEV, B.D., A-.c., f'.O. C. 
Portuguese Discoveries, Dependencies, and Missions in Asia and 

Africa, with Maps. Crown Svo, 7s. 6d. 
CONTF.KTS. 

Book T. 
Jntro1l11ctory. 
T he PortuguCRo ii1 Europe and Asia.. 
Portngt\l 9.ncl the Portug11ot1~. 
f'nrtug nese Dlscovoric;; in thr, Fittt?('nth 

(A'ntury. 
Port ugu"se Conquests or India tu the 

~ixtccnth Ucn tnry. 
T he Portug uei;c Emplr~ in the SixtN'nth 

Centu ry. 
nook 11. 

T he Portuguci:io Misi:iions in SouthC'rn 
Iml ia.. 

Ea.rly lllstory or the Church in India.. 
F in:;t l lcetiag of the Portugncsc witl1 t he 

Syr ians. 
P ionc>orn or the Portuguese Missions. 
ThA Uise of the J l'i:iuits. 
'fhe .Tmmits in I'ortugal. 
St l!'ru.neis X1wir-r 'R Mission in Jm1i:1. 
Snhs{'{juent MiRsions In th e SixteC'nth 

Century, 

nook H I. 
Tlic SuhjngMion of the Syri.1n Church. 
lt•)m1u1 Clillm or Snprcmncy. 
r1 rst At.tempt, h y th <' l!'mnclscam;, 
H<'eon rl Attem pt, hy tho Je>mits. 
'l'h<> Htru~glc ngain!-t llome. 

Rook III.-tM1!i1111ed 
The Archbisho11 of Ooa.. 
The ~ynod of Di:impcr. 
The Triumph of Home. 

f',oolr IV. 
Snhs('(Jncnt ).fiRsions in $Qutllf'rn l ntliR., 

with s11rcia.l rrfcrencl' to lhc Syr i:ine. 
Jta.Jintlon of MisRkm of <Ion. 
'l'hC' Marlnra Mi.ision, 
Portuguese MiRsions in the Co.rna.tie. 
Kyrian Christians in the Scl'Oll te('nth 

Gen tllry. 
Syrian C ltriRtb.ns in the 1<::tgh tePnt h 

Ccn turr. 

Rook V. 
The Portugn<'so ) Ji:,;sions, with spoC'ia.l 

reference to Modern !\I ission:iry 
ellortH in South India, 

1110 First Protest:mt Mission in South 
India. 

F.ngliRh MiRslons to the Syri:\nA H:Of. 1f. 
En:;:li~h MisRions aud tho Ryrfa.u 

Christians. 
T hr DIRruptlon a.nd il s Rnsulti:i. 
P rci,;ent SmtP of the Syrian CIH'lf1tinnl". 
Th~ Ilc,·i\·:tl of the Romish Mission-. in 

Judio.. 

Any Bookseller al II0111e a11d //bmad. 
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10 Great Reductions in this Catalogue 

C. L. EAST/,AJ.:E. 

Notes on the Principnl Pictures in the Royal Gallery at Venice. 
Crnwn 8Yo, 3s. 61!. 

Vfi:RY REI'. FRE/JERICA" IV. FARRAJ..', n.D., F.R.S. 
(Ard1dcnto11 ef lf?,·stminslcr), 

Words of Truth and Wisdom, by \'ery Rev. Frederick \V. F:ur:u, 
I>. I>., F. R.S. Crown Svo1 gilt t,)p, 5s. 

Christi:i.n St.'ltc/.lmanship. 
Lct:i!d:i.th'o I htties. 
Tlic Us~ of Gift..~ ancl Op11or. 

tunitics. 
The Brotherhood of )Inn. 
Encr;.:-y of Christian Sl'rdce. 
Christi:rnity :u11l the H11urn11 

lta.cc. 
Christkmity and lndividunJ. 
'rhc Victories of Christi:mity. 
Thcl'hri~ti:1.111Ccmcd~·:-.i,rai11st 

the Fr:'1.ilti~s of Life. 
rraycr, the Antidote of 

S0rro11.•. 

COXTRNTS. 
The Cou,1ncst over Temp-

btion. 
Too Lntc. 
The Souls of the Dcp:i.rtcd. 
What llca\·cn is. 
No Dis(•h:u1:c in the War 

against Sin. 
The I >co.d whk·h die 111 the 

Lord. 
The Rcsnrreetion of the 

De:Ml. 
The Blightt-d l,ife. 
Wi~dom A.IHI l\nowledge. 
The Voice of History. 

The Monks. 
The Early Fr:i.nei:'le:i.ns. 
'L'he llcrmit.<i. 
The !ilissiounrict'I. 
The :\ln rtyrs. 
Seneca. 
Seneca anrl St Panl. 
Ga\lio and St Pa.111. 
Roman Society in the J:i.ys 

of St l'aut. 
S:'l.m;krit. 
Crerk tuul Tlehr ew. 
Aryn.11 )liJ.:ratiofl:'I. 
Won!!!. 

" In theolo;.,:"ieal \'iew~ he mii.:ht he 1lcset'ibed as 11:ku111i11!,.\' lirt"'·ccn the F.\·:mJ.!clie:il 
p:irty :i.1111 the B1'()3.d Chnrch; hut hi:-i knowledge, eolonrcil hy :i poetic tcmper:u11c1,t., 
his !!npnahnmlant fortility, anti <"loq11cnt luxnria111·c or !-tylc, have i,:~iucd for hi1n n 
11ni11u1i po~ition in th~ thcolo){ieal thoui,rht of the IMt twenty ycars.''-Ccl<"liritirs <1Jt!tr 
f'r11tury. 

GENERAi. CORDON, C.11. 
Events in the Taeping Rebe1lion, llcing Reprints or 11SS. copic<l hy 

CcnerJ.l (;onion, C. B., in his own handwriling; with 1'Ionograph, 
I11lrrnl11cti11n, and Notes, hy A. 1':g:mont I lake, Author Cl(" The SJory 
nfChinc~c Curtl,111." \\'ilh Porlr:,it and 1'1ap, 1lcmy Svo, tSs. 

•• Thr, puhlfc:i.tion or thi11: ,·01111110 cornplrto11 what rr.ay ho called 1he 1~rRon:i.l 
nnrr:,.ti\'O or lll'ne>r:ll Oordon'R e>n•ntful lifo tohl in his own wor1lfl."-J/1111r/inttr 
n,v..r,lfon. 

"Thero iii no 1fonht tho.t ~ wiclo circlo or rmul<"rR will 1ikP. t.o ronil tha Rtory in th(\ 
w•ry wor,tR or tho g.1.1\0.nt Jo.'\rlor of tbo' E,·('r ViclorlonR Army,' "-nai/11 Gmpilic. 

A handy book of reference. 
Companion to the Writing Desk ; or, l low to Adtlrc:=.s, Begin, and 

l•:n,l Letter:-. to Tilled ancl Oflicial )\~rsonag-cs. T ogether with a 
Tal,lc or l'rerc1lcncc1 copious Lisl of Alihrcvi,1.linns, H.ulcs for Com
J..,.)~ilion anil l'nnctualion, I nstructions <,n l'rcpari ng for the Pn·s.c., &c. 
J21nn, ts. 

A UR"ful mnnual which flhould ho In C~<'ry o01cf'. 

IUNON CVT'fF:/,'. 
The Animal Kingdom, with cnn<.;i1h.:r:1hlc Additions hy \V. H. Carpl·1ttcr, 

~J. I)., F. R.S., and J. 0. \\'cslwootl, F. L.S. N ew Edition, Jllu~l r:tlcd 
with 500 l·:ngr:wing:-. on \\'1>od and 36 Coloured Plates, imp. Sw1, 
21S. 

For tlu R<"t/11ad l'rircs nff/y to 
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11!. GRIFFITH. 
India's Princes, short Life Sketches of the Native Rulers of India, 

with 47 full-page Illustrations. Demy 4to, gilt top, 2rs. 
The content.a are arrangort in tho followlng order:-Tm: PUN'.TAUn-U.ll . Tbo 

Mab:1.r:1.ja of Casbmero, f.£. H. The MabarajJ. or P11.tfa.la., U.U. The Mabarnja of Kapnr
thalla, RA.TPUTANA-T ho Mab:ir:1.ja of Ouidpur, The )faharnja of Jeyporo, The i\l:\hn
u~'I. or .Todh pur, Tho M11.haraja of Uwar, T ho Mab1tl'n.ja of Bhurtpur. llKN'rRAt, lsn1A 
- li.H. Thn M11.haraja. Jlo\ks.r of lndoro, LI.II. Tho Mahar:tJi. Scimlia of G\va.lior, l_.(.H , 
Tho Begum of Bbopa.l. Tm: Tin:\!D.\Y rnESIDF:1'.CY-H.R. TboGaikwarof B,1roch., H,11. 
'l'be UM of Cutcb, H.H. T he It1t.ja. of Kolhapur, 11. H. The N'nwah or Juarrglia.rt. JI 11. 
Tho Tbakore Sahih or Bhavn~::ar, 11. U. Tllo ThA.koro Sn.hib of Dh1ingn.dra, H. H. 'l'ho 
T bakoro S,l.bib of Morvi, U.ll. Tho Th..'\koro Sahib or Oondal. SOUTllff.fts INOJA-11. 11 . 
T ho Nlzam of Uydorabad, 1I.Il. T ho Mo.barajo. or lly11oro, JI. U. Tho Mo.hn.raja o f 
Travancoro, &c. 

"A ha.ndsomo volume, containing a sories of photographic portrait!'! a.nd local viAWR 
with accompanying letterpress, ~iving biogr-.1.phiCfl.1 anti politic:i.l details, co.rcfu\lycom
pilP.d and attri\Ctively prceentod."- Ti.mes. 

GEORGE CRESSWELL 
The Diseases and Disorders of the Ox. Scconcl Eliilion, demy S,·o, 

7s. 6,1. 
"This is perhaps one of the best of tho JK>Jmla:r hooks on the s1.1hjcct which hns 

hcen pnhlished in recent years, a.ml Jcmon~tra.ks in n. mo,it nnmistakahle mamwr 
the 1,.{rcat a.dv:mce that has hoen made in Bovine and O\'inc Patholo,!y siucc th<' lla,rs 
of Yonatt. . . . To nu,tlical men who desire to know s0111ething- of the discwd<'rs 
of emch ::i.n import:mt animal- spoakiul:(' hybiic nicallr- as tho Ox, the work c:n11 h,.., 
recommoml<'<l.''- '.l'hr. Dancel . • 

C. HA11//l,TON. 
Hedaya or Guide, a Commentary on the Mussulman Laws. 

Sccoml Edition, with Preface and [mlcx hy S. G. l~rndy, 8vo, 35s. 
T he gro.'\t L'.1.w-Book or India, antl one of tbo ruost important mon11mPnts of i\tussuJ. 

man lP..!nsilntion in ('xi1;trmoo. 
"A work or very high authority in all Moa1cm countrie!!. It (liseuRS('S ruOf:t or iho 

1;ubjects mnntioned in tho Koran and Sonnn.."-:\111.L s Mohammotlani~m. 
"A vn.lllable work."-ALr.IBON E. 

JOSErH IIA YDN. 
Book of Dignities, containin~ lists of the Officb l Personages of the 

British Empire, Ci\•il, Diplomatic, Ilcrnlclic, Judicial, Ecckslastical, 
i\1unicipal, Naval, and l\li1itary, from the Earliest l'criods to the 
Present Time, together with the Sovereigns and Rulers of the \Vmhl 
from the Foun(lation of their respeclive States ; the Orders o f 
Knighthood of the Uniled King-dom and Indb., and numerous other 
lic:;ts. Fonnrled on Rcalson's "Political Index" ( 1806). Remodelled 
and brought down to 1851 by the late Joseph Haydn. Con
t inued to the Present Time, with numerous a dditional lists , 
and an Index to the entire W ork, by Hora ce Ockerby, 
Solicitor of the Supreme Court. Dcmy Svo, 25s. 

"The mo~t complete ollicial d irectory in existence, cont.1.iuing about 1,30{) d i.licr('n t 
lists."- 1'i11t1'S, 

"'l'hc value of such a hook can ho.rdly he o\·err:l.te<l."-Saturday n Pviem 
1m:;!er~-:~~\e·:~~)~~~~=~.1J.r~~tr:i.ticnt labour and research, :1.llfl i11v;~ln:i.hle for m:\lly 

0 '1'hifi v:i.Jua.hle work hn.s cost it~ editor, Mr llomce Ockorby, a. great dent of l"'bour , 
an1l cloes infinit e crerlit t o bis research and ind11stry."-H'1;1rld. 

--------

A11y Bookseller ai Home a11d Abroad. 
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12 Gnat Red11clio11S in this Cata!ngue 

Rev. II. R. /IA lVE!S, ill.A., Anthor of II Alusic and llfora!s." 

Sir Morell Mackenzie, Physician and Operator, a Memoir, compiled 
antl cclited from Pri,·ate P:tpers and Persona] Reminiscences. New 
E(litirn1, wilh Portrait and copy of Autograph Letter from the Queen, 
crown Svo, 3s. 6d. 

F:unily Tree. 
Snrronmlin~~. 
Boyhood. 
A \'OC':i.tion. 
The Throat 1 lol'lpitD,.I. 

CO'-TENTS. 
Prh·:i.tc Practice. 
Lci!furc llours. 
The t-:m1icror. 
The <:crm:u, Jxwtors. 
The Book. 

'l'hc Hcspitc. 
The L.'\St \'ny:l:,:e. 
Lt'.Lfit Ulimpscs. 
The F.n<l. 

" Mr llawcis writc,i not only fc:i.rlcsfl)y, but with rcnrnrkn.hlc !rC'shncs9 anti ,·i~onr, 
llc is occasionally clo']uent, and even pathetic, In all that he i;;:i.ys we pcrcch·c n. 
trausparent honrn1ty and s in:,.:-lcncss of purpose."-Saturdr•y R('tJ&eu•. 

"A dccpl)' \nterPJRt.ing hook, nnd one which cb!l.lleng<>s inn most striking anti rear. 
lesR ma.nncr the Atom verdict which Sir Morcll'R own profcBAion AO g<'ncully JlARAed 

upon h iR cond11ct brforo and n.ftcr tho death o( hiR illm;trionR pa.tient the Emperor .• • 
The ~olnmc le full or absolutely interesting dotn.ils, many nmong them now."-/)(lily 
Td,qmp'i. 

1/0 TVA N.f) llENSJllAN1 S,pai'a/ Corrc.rpondcnt of the'' Pioneer" 
(Al/allahad) and the" Dail;• ,\rc:ws" (Loudon). 

The Afghan War1 18794 80. Being a complete Narr:1.tfre of lhc Capture 
or Ctlml1 the Siege or Shcrpnr, the B:i.ulc o r Ahmed Khcl, the .\larch 
10 Candahar, and the '1cfcal or Aynb Khan. \\'ith Maps, •lcmy S\·o, 
21 !-. 

"Sir Frederick Roberts an.ye of the l!'ttcrs here puhliRhcd in a collected form tbA.t 
' nothing coulrt be more nccnrato or grnphic.' Ae to accuracy no one can he n. more 
competent judge thn.n Sir Frcilerick, and bis teAtimony Ata.mpR the bo::ik bl!foro llii na 
conAtituting capecinlly trustworthy mntcrial for history, or much thn.t ho reJnteA '.\lr 
llon~mnn WI\R nn eye-witness; or the ro$1t be W!lR informed hy eye.witneARC!I hnmP-di
ately nrtrr lbo occurreuco of the evontq recordetl, There couhl, therefore, be little doubt 
:u1 to ti1e factA mrntioue(I. Crediliilit.v might be concurrent \vHh incorrect tlrducliOnR, 
hul wo A.re t\Al'lured by Rir Fniderick Hoberte thnt ~Tr Jlc.>naman'e a.ccurncy iA oom11leto 
In all rcAprcta. '.\lr llcmnnnn <'njoycd Ainguln.f' adva.nt.3.g<'A during tho firRl part of tht> 
w:u, tor ho wl\R thf"I only 8J)l'cial corrCllpondent who nccompnnicrt tbo force which 
m:i.rchocl out or Ali J\h<'yl in S0J1trmhcr lil79, ()no of tho moRt interesting porti()nR or 
the hook iA that which d<'8cr lbca tlw march of Rir Frederick H.(lhcrtR from Cabul to 
(il\nrtahnr, Tbo drmcriJJlion or the Maiwnnd di1111.ster iA given with combinrd clcnl'nf'SR, 
Rimplieil:r, nnd power, and will he read with the ntmm~t inln<'At. Tndeod, the hook iR 
in O\·cry rc11pec,t intcrcRting and wrll written, and rcllcctA tho grcn.tcat c rt'.'dit on t!Jo 
author. "--Atlif'ntl!um. 

S IR JO/IN F. IV. llliRSCI/El, liar!., J..'.11., &r., JI/ember of 
the lusli'/11/c "f Frau(t, &-Y. 

Popular Lectures on Scientific Subjects. New Editinn, crown S,·o, 
6s. 

"We nrc romin1k'll of the r:i.pitl pro;:rc!B ma,lc hy Acicnce within the la111t q11nrtcr ol 
:i C"Cntury hy t.hc 1111lili<':ttion of :~ now cilition of Sir ,John llcrst·he l'H /'op11far Lrnm·r~ 
or1 ,'-.'·i,•11l1/i•' 8ul,i"'''·'· ln 1~11. ~1vctr11r11 :u1:i.l,rsh1, a~ applied to the hc:wcnly hoclit•e, 
w:i.~ rdl'rl'c1I to rL.i a pn~.,ll,ility; 110w it jq not ouly l\11 ucc•ompliHhcci fn.f't, hut the 
a11n.lyrdk or the ~.-v~c.'i C'ontnine•l in f,hc 11nn has lecl to the dh1covcry of one or them, 
lwlimn, upon tlw c:1.rth. Snmc ol the lcctureJ.1, HUl'h ns that 011 li~ht, arc pml'tit•nlly 
po1ml:\r trcnti~cH o n the p:i.rticnlar 8LJl1jm·t to which the,\' refor, and c:111 lie read with 
."\il,·a11t.:1J.:"C C\'c11 l)y :~!}Yanccd stmll'nt:1."-1'J1e ll'e ... t111irudrr Rf'1,fru•, 

For t/1e R ed11rcd l'rires nffly to 
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REV. 1'. P. 1/UGIIES. 
Dictionary of Islam. Being a Cydopa:<lia of the Doctrines, Rllcs, 

Ceremonies, and Customs, together with the Techni~al and Theological 
Term:; of the Mulw.mmadan Rcli~ion. \Vith num1:rous IllustraLions, 
royal Svo, £ 2. 2:;. 

"Sur-ha. work as this has Jong heen ncodcd, n.nd it woultl ho hard to Hml nuy one 
boUcr qtt.'1.lifit."<1 to µrcpo.ro it than Mr Hughes. HiK 'Notes ou ll!uhatum(Ldauisw: of 
which two 01lition1,1 have o.ppco.rccl, havo provc<l de<:i<locHy useful to students of Islam, 
('Kpecially in lndla., o.nd bis long hniilittrity with tho tenfltkl and omstomi:i or 11<,sJems 
hM J)l:t<:ed him in the best possible poailion for deciding what IA necmH1ary au<l wh::it 
s upertluou8 in o. 1 Dictionary of Islam.' His u6na.l method fe to begin an article with 
t.h!:' text in tbe Korn.n reJn.ting to the irnhj1,'Ct, then to adil the trnditions bea.!'ing UJlOn ii, 
and to ooncludo with the comments of the ;\lobammetl:in scholiasts anti tlrn criticisms 
of Western scholars. Such a method, while involving an infinity of labour, produceH 
the bedt results in point of accuracy aod comprehensivcnm;s, The ditlicult task of 
cowriiling a .dictionary or so vast a subject I\H Islam, with its many sncts, its sainc ;i, 
kba.lifs, a11ootics, and dervishes, its festivalR1 ritual, and sacred places, the Jrcss, 
11lanners, and customs of its profossors, it8 commentators, technical terms, science o[ 
tradition nnd interpretation, its superstitious, magic, and afitrology, ics thcorl'ltica.l 
doctrineR and actual practices, has been accomplished with singular success; aml the 
dictionary will have its place among the ~ln.mlard works of referencA in every libra.ry 
tha.t professes to take account of the relig ion which govcrcs the lives or forty mlllions 
of the Queen's subjects. The artlcki:, ou 'Marriage,' • Women,'• Wives.' 1 Slaver}',1 

1 Tradition,' •Sufl,' • Muhsnuna.d,' • .Da'wa.h ' or fncimtn.tlon, 1 Burla.l,' a nd • Ocn1,' tuo 
espccirilly o.dmirn.hlc. Two a.rticlce dcsCr\·O &JlCCial notice. Ono is a.n elallol'n\O aecount 
of Ar..1.blc' Writl11g ' hy Dr Steiugni:is, which contains a vast riun.ntity of useful mn.Uor, 
aml is well illustrated by woodcuts of the cbier vt1Tletles of Amble script. The ulhor 
article to which we roier with special e111pht1Pis fa l\lr 1'1 • .Pincott on 'Sikllis1u.' Thero 
is somelhiug on nearly every page of tlte dictionary that will interest and instruct the 
stmlents c,f Eastern religion, manners, and cut1toma."-Atllen~um. 

DictionarJ' ef _Jinhammar.fmt Tlzeology. 
Notes on Muhammadanism, hy Rev. T. P. Hughes. Third Edition, 

revised and enlarged. Fcap. 8vo, 6s. 
"Altogether an admirah1o little book. It co:nbines two excellcut qualitice... tthun. 

dance of facts a.nd la.ck of thoories. . .• 0 ,1 every one of the 1rnrno1·ol1B hijads (over 
tlfty) into which the book is divided, Mr llui;bes furnishes tL la!'ge o.w<,u11t of \·ery 
va.lua.ble iororm:\tiou, which it wo uld lie exccodiugly difllcult to collect from even :t 

~~\!~~~1a~fT~~~~ig~~. ~g: :~iu:~~~ ol!i ~~~sn~i;~;r:~1~~ ~~~~th~lo'a ~i~~~~:~~~1~{ 
o.rra.ngemeut (3.ud conseqnoutly facility of re{erenoo) with fulncss of iuformo.tion in so 
high a degree as the little volume before us."-Tftc .J.c(idcmy. 

•• u ('.Onto.ins muflum in parV(J, and is abont the best outlines or the teuet:i of the 
Muidim faith which we hn.ve seen. It has, mon!over, the rnre merit of being accurtLW; 
and, although it contains a few pa9sflges which wo would gladly seo expungt•d, it can
not foil to be useful to all Government employes who ha.ve to deal with .:\luhammallans; 
whilst to missionaries it will be inva.1ua.ble. ''-The T-im.es of India. 

" It. is manifeiit throughout the work tha t we hu.ve beforo nii the opinions of one 
tboroughly conversant with the subject, a ud who is uttering no random notionR, , . . 
We strongly r ecommend • Notes on Mubamwn.danism.' Our clergy especially, even 
though they are not ruissionariei-;, and ha.ve no intention of lalJouring t1.mongi;t llluhn.rn. 
madans, or cunsorting with thcm 1 o ught to have 11,t leu.);lt a s much knowledge of the 
systern as can be most readily acquired, with a very little careful study, from this use
ful ueo.tlso."- The Record. 

S IR IV. l/VNTER. 
Bengal MS. Records. A Sclectc..:l Lisi of Lcllcrs in the Board of 

R~venuc, Calcutta, 1782-1~507, with an IJistorical Disserta tion and 
Analytical Ind~x. 4 vols., demy 8vo, 30s. 

A Statistical Account of Bengal. 20 vuls., dcmy 8vo, £6. 

Ally Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
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14 Great R eductions in t/1is Catalogue 

J. JJUNTEA\ !ale /Ion. Sc:c. of the British Be11-l..·r:ep11rs' Assodation. 
A Manual of Bee-keeping. Containing l'ractical Information fur 

Rational and Prufital,lc :\l ctho<ls of Bee I\1anagcmcnt. Full Instruc
tions on Stimulative Feeding:, Ligurianising am] Queen-raising, with 
tlcscriptions of the .American Comb Foundation, Sectional Supcrs, a.ml 
tlH.: licsl llives anti Apiarian Appliances on all Systems. Fourth 
Edition, with Illustrations, crown 8vo, 3s. 6cl. 

"We arc inilcbtcd to !llr J. 1Iu1,tcr, Honorary Si:crctary of the Brith1h Bcc-kccpcrt1' 
,\i,sociatio11. llis lilanu:\l of Bcc-kecpi11g, jn~t pnblishcd, i:; full to the vcr) liri111 of 
c hoi~c aml pradical hintti fully up to the 1110,3t a1h•anccd St.:l.!!"C8 of Apiarian Scicut•c, 
and it~ pcr1111a.1 has alfm·dcd 118 i:w much pica.sure that we h::wc drawn ~mcwbat lar.;cly 
from it for the !Jcucfit of our rca.der~. "- /Ju-kc4!peri,' .lla9azinc (New r ork). 

"It it1 ll rofni:;cly illustrated with cn~ravin;;s, which are n.lmoat a lways iuscrtccl for 
their utility .... There is a n old saying that 'eat1y writiui; la hard rcadiltl,!'.' lmt we 
will 1101; say thus much or Mr lfuutcr'a book, which, ta.ken as a whole, is pcrhaVH th t: 
1not1t generally useful of any now publh;hcd in this couutry."-1'hc Field, 

JI.-J)OR LE/GIi HUN7; ,l!,rdras ../r111;•, a11<l Al.EX. S. KENNY, 
~ll.R. C.S.E., .rJ.A-:. C., Senior Demonstrator of rl.natomy al l·/ing's 

Colle,~e, London. 
On Duty under a Tropical Sun. Being sumo Practical Suggestions 

fur the l\faintcnnncc of [ Icallh and Uodily Comfort, nnJ the Treatment 
of Simple Disl!asl!~ ; with remarks on Clothing anJ Equiptm.:nt. 
S1.:co111l Edition, crown Svo, 4s. 

"Thit1 little hook is dc,·ok'<I to the ~lcs1:riJ)tion and trcat111c11t ol 111a11y tropica l 
disca.sc1:1 anil mi11or cm1.:r;.tcneict1, s upplem cntt."-1 by some useful hinttl 011 diet, c lothiul,!', 
a111I c1plipmcut for Lra\·ellL•nJ iu Lrop1cal c limates. The bnmc of a third edition proves 
that the hook hn~ hitherto hccn successful. 011 the whole we ca11 comuu:nd the hi11ts 
which ha\'c llcl'll ,l!'i\·cn for the treatment of vnriout1 diseases, hut ill some places mm·h 
h:l.l:I ltCc11 left to the knowlL,d~o of the rca,lcr In the selection and application of a. 
n-111c<ly."-Sc11ltiJ11l Ge11'1ra1,ltical .lla!!azi,1c. 

",~ written more c:,ipcdally for the ron~hcr t1c~. and is ouly kt1ll lmportaut th:u1 
Tropical Trial1:1 'IK:l·nut1c it ha.s had 111:i.ny morc)lrcdccc1:1sor1J. It it111ow ina t.hird edition, 

a.ml <:011tai11!5 pracLica.l 1m;.:-::c~tions for the maiutt-nancc of health nnd botlily comfort, 
a::1 well a11 the treatment of tsimplc di.'!Cn.8Cl'I, with utseful rcmark1:1 on clothing :uul 01uip
U11.!11t for the guidance of travclkn, al,road."-/Jaily 'J'clcyra11h. 

Tropical Trials. A llandl,ook fur \\"omen in the Tropics. Cruwn S\'l1, 
7s. Gd. 

"l t1 a \·aluahlc hawlbook for women in Lhc r;a.st, a111l, we are gfatl to 11cc, now in i~ 
'!ccoml l·•lition. It docts not trl•at theoretically of the ma lad ice i11cidc11tal to Boro1~a111:1 
iu hot cli111alc11, or J;O dl!eply iuto those matters which properly hclong- to the expni
l"lll·t.:• I doctor, hut it gfrc11 plai11, wholesome a,h ice on mat.kn~ of ht.•alth. whk·h, were 
it s<·rupulou:sly followed, it it1 nut too much to say would adct fifty J"t<:r cent. to the 
cujn) 111c11t of our countrywomt•n aliroad. ~he t"ould ticarccly havt" a better 1{•1ide :l,ij 

to what to do and what uot to <In thau thit1 cxt•cllc11t hamlhook, which de»crn.~ts t.o l,c 
iuclu<h.:d in c\'cry ,,·u111a11't1 forci){n oullil.."- /Jaily 'l'dt'!JrtlJlh. 

JVl!N II. I.VGR.-1,1!. 
The Haunted H ,mes and Family Traditions of Great Britain. 

lllustratctl. Ciown 8vo, 7s. 6J. 
Epitomir,:cl in On,· 1 <J/1111111 by R. ()' lJ rR4VE, J,: R. G.S., &'c. 

James' Naval History. .\ Narrnti\·c of the Naval H:1t1ks, Single Ship 
. \ctiuns1 Nutal1lc Sieges, and I )ashing Cutlin~·out Expeditions, fought 
in thi.: lh)'s uf I lum.:, I food, Duncan, St \'inccnt, Bridporl, Nt..:Json, 
C:u111~:rdown, Exmoutli, lJuck"~'orth, and Sir Sydney Smith. Crown 
8\'o, 5-;, 

For tlu R educed Prices apply to 
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Jl!RS GRACE /OHNSON, Sliver llfcdallist Cooiery, Exhibitivn. 
Anglo-Indian and Oriental Cookery. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d. 

11 Overflows with all aorta of delicious and economical recipes. ''-Pall Mall B1u.l!,et. 
"llouscwivcs and profc!:lsora of the gentle art of cookery who deplore the dearth 

of tlafoty dishes will find a. veritable gold mine in Mrs Johuson's book."-/'all Al all 
Gazette. 

p1etl~P:~~c8\ig~:cJ~~i:e ~0~1t1;/;¥~~i:~a~1ii~h!~~ ru~~Lr~~b~•;~e~;.1nic ~~~/b~;t 
specimens of their art. Jlcr plllau and kedgrec are pcrfoct, i11 our opinion ; currh:11 
arc 11cientifically classed and explained, and some of the daintiest rccipef~ we ha\•c ever 

~~"s;~:~1;T11~~; ;~dJt1~1i1~"a18iJ'~1rot~~-Y~~i:~; ltl~~t1c~1::s1~~J1~~i j,iJ.~~1~i~18 t~~ ~n~~~t 
pudding it may truly be said thnt its warp is dyspepsia., nnd its woof indig-cstion. .turs 
Jolrnson's puddings a.re both g-ood to taste and pretty to look nt, and the names of 
some of her native dishes would brighten any menu. 

H. G. KEENE:, C.I.E., .B.C.S., M.R.A.S., &c. 
History of India. From the Earliest Times to the Present Day. For 

the use of Students antl Colleges. 2 vols, with ~laps. Cruwn Svo, 
16s. 

11 The ma.in merit of Mr Koono's porformanco lies in tho fact that he has Ml'limib.tcc! 
all tllc autlwrilica, and has been car<>[ul to bring his book down to dato. lio hai; b(•on 
cnreful in research, and h:.i.a twn.ilcd himself of Lhe most recent matorln.ls. lie is well 
known as the author of otbor work11 on Indian bi!Jt.ory, and l1i11 capacity ror his 1-olf. 
iWJJOscd task will not be qnCHtioned. We wuMt cootcntour1rnlvos with this brie[ tflsti. 
wony to the la.hour and a\dll bestowed by birn upon n. subject of vast interest 11ml 

~~S~ht:~:io i~~r:!~0 :~s;ra~~l~~1 ~h~r:~r~;,~~s i:r;t:~~fic't~tt11~:~r;~~:ct~i~~!: 
and tho appendix inc1ude notes on Indian law and ou rC'ceut hooks about Iudia, "
Globe. 

11 i\lr Keene has the admirable oloment or f1Lirness in dealing with the s ucct>ssion or 
great qucstion!J that pa.as over his pa.gas, and be wisely devotes a ruu ha.Hof his work 
to the present century. 'l'he appearance of such a book, and of every such book, upon 
India ls to be hailed at proaent. A fair-min<leJ presentment or I11dian history lilrn that 
contained in llr Keeno's two volumes is a.t this moment JlOCuliarly welcotne."- Timt'S. 

An Oriental Biographical Dictionary. Foundc,1 on Materials collcctcd 
by the late Thomas \Villiam Bt:!ak. New Edition, revised and 
enlarged, royal 8,,u, 28s. 

"A complete biogmphico.J dictiono.ry for a country like Indio., which in its Ion;; 
history baa 11r0Juced a profu8ion of great men, would he 1~ vast undcrtak<ug. Tho 
suggestion here wMe only lndtcaws tho line on which the dictionary, at sowe future 
tlruo, could be almost indefinitely extended, trnd roudcrod still more valua.blo as a. work 
of reference. Great care ba.s ovident1y Loon la.ken to secure the a.ccuraey of all that 
has been included in tho work, and t-hat is or far wore impori,u1ce than rucro hnlk, 
'l'he dictionary can be commended as trustworthy, and rellectR much credit m1 Mr 
K~ne. Several Interesting lists or rulers a.re given under tbo various fourn..lerli of 
dynasties. "-India. 

The FalJ of the Moghul Empire. From the Death of Aurungzcu to 
the Overthrow of the Mahrntta Power. A Nt.:w Edition, wilh Correc
tions and Ad<litions, with !vfap, crown 8vo, 7s. 6l1. 

This work fills up n. blank between the ending of Elphinstonc'~ l'.l.nd the commence
ment of Thornton's Histories. 

Fifty-Seven. Some Account of the Administration uf Indian Distticts 
during the Revolt of the Bengal Army. Demy Svo, 6s. 

Any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
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DR TrlLIJOTT, alllloth(:rs. 
Keblc College Sermons. Second Sl!rics, 1877-18SS, crown Svo, 6~. 

"To thost· who dc:;irc cartH'st, practical, aud orthodox lloc:trinc in th., for111 of i;hort 
a1hlrcsscs, tht'.iC scnuous will he mo:;t ac:~cptahlc; :i.nll their loft.r tone. their do11uc11t 
wordiu;:, a11d the thorouj.:'h manli11ci;,:1 oi their ch3.ractcr, will comm ctHI thc:m to a wide 
cin:lc of rc:ukr:;. '-,l/undit!J l 'mtl. 

" l>r T,tlbot. ha!i a s1.::t·o11d time thou;.:-hUully placed ou public record 1:!0lllC of tbc 
lessons whh.·h wc1·c tan~ht liUtill:.f hi~ Wanh:11~hip in &rm11111,' p re((clietl fo Ou• Cli111Kl 
1:f lieUle Cullcyl', V.rf1wd, 1&77-l~~- The t:i('r111011s are fresh and vi;!otou:; h1 touc, a.ml 
c, ittcnt.ly come from prcal'11ers who were U1orou;:hl.r iu touch \\ ith their youthful 
a udience, a.ml who gc11crally with much a(·utcness ;rnd i:ikill ~r~1•J•lcd with the 
spiritual and iutellcctual di!liculties hl'scttin:; nowadays the l 'ui\crsity C,'\tCl·r."
Clmrc/t 1'i111ci;. 

G. /£. A"/.\'.-IH.-IN. 
A Handy Book of Rock Names. Fcap. Svo, 4s. 

"This will prove, we do not Joubt, a. ,·cr.r mscful little book to all pra.dical i;co
lo~i:sl.!', am.I also t o the reading sturleut of rocks. When a 1lillicultJ is i11curred as to 
a. species of deposit., it will S0011 vnuish. l lr l\.inah:rn'i:i little hook will soon make it 
a ll clea r. The work is t.liviclcd i11to three parL:I. The lir:st is a clMl!ificd ta.hie of rock11, 
the iscl.-ond JJart tr~ats of the lnyt'11ile rockB, a.11d the thirt.1 part dcnls with thoi;c rocks 
which arc st~ led /Jaiva/c. lJaua's tcr111inatio11 c,f yte h:11; bccri mo1:1t ;:cncrally u~d 
hy the author, but he has ah,o giv1.:11 th..: itc: h:rmiuatiom:1 for those that like them. 
The book will Le purchased, for it mul:>t he hall, by c1·cr.r gcolo;.:il:>t; aull tus its size i!:I 
1:1111all, it will form a connmic11t 1~·kct companion for the man \I )10 wo rJ..s o,·cr licl.J 
an.J qurirry."-l'VJ)(llar Science Review. 

RE I'~ F. G. I.EE, D.D. ( l it·ar of A ll Saints', Lambd/1). 
The Church under Queen Elizabeth. ,\n I lislorical Skclch. J:y Re\', 

.F. G. Lee, IJ.D. (Vicar of .\ll Sainls', l AunlA.:th). Second Edition. 
Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

"There Is the :;a.me picturc!kim.·nts:s of detail, the same vi,:rorOH':1 llcnuncia tio n, the 
:;:1.mc l,.('l'ttphie power, which ma1lc the earlier Look plca.11::rnt r cn.di11;.:' CYcn to 1,irmy who 
liisagt·cc heartily with it~ tone and ohjcct ... l>r Lcc'1:1 stren:;th Iii.:~ in \'Cry grn)'hic 
dcscri11tion."- .. \ 'ult's 11ml f/ueri('.:. 

"This ii:1, i11 many waJ·s, a remarkably line hook. 'l'hat it i~ powerfully written 110 
one aC<\Uaint~1.l with Dr J,ec's vigorou-s st} lc ,,ould for a moment dispute. "-,1/urniuy 
/'usl. 

"l'rcisc11ti11i a painful pietme of the d egradation i11to which the Church had sunk 
in Etir..'\hcth's reign."-Du•ly 'l'dc11·aph. 

Sights and Shadows. Being Examples of the Supernatural. l\cw 
Edilivn. \Vith a l'refacc adJrcsscd lu lhc Critics. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

•• Thi::1 work will he c~p~~ially inkrcsti11;.r to s;tmlc11ts o f the !Upcrnat;,1ral, and their 
ua111c is lcb'lon at tho preise11t 111omer1t, It deals with 111orc t han oue lira11dt of what is 
l'ommonly kuown as i,;pirit11alism. The iulrnductiou gil'C:5 a lirief resume of variou~ 
forms of mag-ic a ml dh·ination which ha.n: obtai11ed crc,IPncc in all a::cs, and btcr on 
we foul wcll-auth1.mticatcd a•·eounts of npparitions, enpl·rnutur:~l warni11~l:I. hnmotie 
C').pcrimcutl:I, aml miraclci:1 oJ hcalinl,.". .Mr Lee l'\·idcnt.Jy liclic\·cs that' there arc more 
thiu;::s in hca\'cn al)tl earth than arc Urca111t of in our philosophy,' ant.I few sane p1.•oplc 
will disa;.:rcc with him, thou;.:-h th1·y may not lie iucliiwd t o acl'cpt all his 011inio01:1 a 11cl 
as.,;crtions as they sta11d." -1,<Uly. 

"lll'rc ,,c have h'ho:;tly storic~ .(!'a.lore, which l,cliercrs in ~mpcrnaturnl visit.1.tious 
will welcome a::1 upholdcrl:I of the faith that is in them. nr Lee is a hnn.1 hitkr a111l a 
,·ig-orous co11tro\'cr,1ialist, with a rii.:hteouis co,1tcmpt for you r Darwimi aml 81Hal't 
lllillis, a11d l:>Uch Jih:e folk, anti ii:1 nota1Jo,·csu~;.;-1·~li11:,:- thatsQmc ol thc111 l1a\'c adcritk,I 
wonship of the J.('Qol Self. Ai; for 'the pom1,ou~ jar~ou .'.lTUI silly e}11ieism which :so 
mauy puhlic scrihcg n:,:-ain am\ n::ain make ui,;c of to throw discredit upon any phattc of 
the 1mpcrnatural,' I haxc nothiug to Hay. They can take care of thcnii;cl \'c!I. Thii:1 
much I knJw, that 'Si~hts and Shadowi;' gh-cs one an eerie feeling ns midnight 
a (lptOO.C'hl'!:! and the lire Jlickcni 011 the hearth. "-Ueutle:1t•umai1. 

Rlr tl1e R educed Prices apply to 
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COL. G. B. 1)/,ILLESON. 

History of the French in India. From the Founding of Pondichcrry 
in 1674, to the Capture of that place in 1761. New and Revised 
Edition, with Maps. Demy 8vo, 16s. 

"Colonel Mn.1lei:ion bas produced a volume &like attractive to the gonernl reader and 
vahmhlo for its new matter to the special sturlont. It is not too much to so.y th:it now, 
for the Hrst time, we are furufshorl with a raithful na.rrative or thnt portion of European 
cntcrpriRo in Indin which turns upon tbo contest wag<'d by the East lndi:i Company 
agniust French 1nlfucnco, and eHpccially &g!linRt Duplefx. "-E(linburgh Rn,ittJJ, 

"Jt ls ploosant to contrast tho work now before us with the writer's tlrst bold plungo 
iuW hlslorical compositim,, which splasbed ewry one within his roach. llo swims now 
with a. stca.dy siroke, s.nd there is no fetu or his sinking. With a keener Insight into 
hurunn cbs.ra.cter, and a l::i.rgcr understanding of tho sources of human action, be com
bines all the power or animated recital which iD\'Osted his earller narratives with 
popularily,''-Porlniyhlfy Reriew. 

" Tho author has had the a.rlvante.ge of consulting the French nrchive~, and his 
volume fonns a. Ul'lcful supplement to Orm<'. "-Atlien<Cum. 

Final French Struggles in India and on the Indian Seas. New 
Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

" Dow India escapod from the go,·ernmcnt or profecta and sub-pretocts to fal111nder 
that or commissioners and dcputy.commisstoners; why tho Pena.I Code of Lorrl 
.\lncnulny reigns supreme instead or a. Code N'a.poleon; why we are not looking on 

~~;~s~'!::,l!~~!;~,\L~i ~~rn~~~ ~Jfdri:~l~~?~e!:~~~~~/1~ ~~~?v~~Oa~!U~~~~:J~fo::~ 
Neil~horries, ma.y be teamt from this modest volume. Colonel Malleson is alway& 
pa.in,ita.king, and generally accurate; bis i;;tyle is transparent, and he never loses sight 
of the purpose with which he commenced to write. "-Saturday Revfoc. 

•• A hook ,lea.ling with such a period or our history in the East, besides being 
interesting, contains many lessons. It is written in a style that w111 be popular with 
geneml readcrs."-Athena'1t1n. 

"It strikes one as the best thing ho bas yot dono, Searching, yet easy, his pen goes 
with unflagging power through the military wonders of a. hundred years, connecting 
the accounts of battles by a suflicient historic throo.d. "-Academy. 

History of Afghanistan, from the Earliest Peria,! to the Outurcak of the 
\Var of 1878, with map, dcmy 8vo, 18s. 

'' The name of Colonel !IJalJe~on on the title-pa~ of any historica.1 work in reln.t.ion 
to India or tho neighbouring States is a. satisfactory guarantee both for the nccurncy 
of the facts and the hrillfo.ncy of the 011.rrnth•e. Tho author may be comJ)lim<'nted upon 
having written a History of Afghnnista.n which ie likely to become n work of standard 
aut110rity."-Soolsman. 

The Battle-Fields of Germany, from the Outbreak of the Thirty Years' 
\Var to the Battle of Blenhcim, with maps and one plan, dcmy Svo, 
16s. 

11 Colonel 1tla.11cson ha.s shown o. grosp of his subject, o.nd a power of vivifying the 
confused passn.gos of l)attle, in which it would ho impossible to name any living writer 
ns hii:1 equnl. In imbuing these :11most forgotten ba.ttle-flelds with fresh interest a.nt1 
reality for the English reader, he is re-openin~ one of the most imp0rta11t chapters of 
F.uropen.11 History, which no previous English writer has made so interesting nnd 
IDRtructlve ns he hn.s succeeded in doing in this volume. "-Academy. 

Ambushes and Surprises, being a Dt!scription of some of the most 
famous instances of the I...eacling: into Am bush and the Surprises of 
Armies, from the time of Hannibal to the period o f the Indian Mutiny, 
with a portrait of Genera] I.ore.I Mark Ker, K.C.E., demy 8vo, 18s. 

Any Bookseller at .Home a/Id Abroad. 
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j.I.l!ES JR/"JN LCJ'TO,\", FR.C.l'.S., authorof"TheExlcrn,i/ 
Anatomy t?.f l!tc li""ilrs,'," -=r,-. 

The Horse: as he Was, as he ls, and as he Ought to Be, with 
Jlluslrntions. Crown S\'(,, 3s. 6d. 

"\Vritt('n with n. j'.!'OOd ollject in viow. namt"ly. to crc:\le n.n ioterl'~t in 1he impmtanl 
P.Uhj~1~t or horsf'.brcPding, mora C'l':p<'Cially lhn.t rlnR~ 1;now11 n.11 i,!C'llf'l'll.l utility hor,ws. 
'J'hn huvlc coutn.ins i:o'"rr1d illu"tra1ion11, iR v.·ell printc,1 and hnn1\f;onwly tiounit, nnd wl!I 
h•lJ)~ will Oil"ct with t.b<1 nttcntioc it IIN1rn·es. ''-lire SwrA· Jf>un,al. 

T. NILL.EN ,11.ICC!A'E, , II.A., LI,,[). 
American Wnr--Campaigns in Virginia, 1861~2, wirh i\faps. Roya.I 

SYo, pttper CO\'Crs, 3s. 6<l. 
,1/NS 11/ANN/NC. 

Ancient and Medi~val India. llcing the llistory, Religion, Laws, 
C:1,;tc, ~tanners and Cm:toms, Language, Literature, J'odry, l'hilo
sophy, A'ilrnnnmy, Algcllra, 1\lcclid1w, Architt·clurc, l\.1anufaclurcs, 
Cnmrncrcc, &c., of the l [indns, taken from their \Vriting~. \Vi th 
]lh1stratin11-.. 2 vols., dcrny S\'01 30s. 

IN rli\TC .Jlf(tV'f'.JGU (/alt ,'i"Jttt'n/ fl'r'lr CorrtJfoudlnl "Illustrated 
J,oudon ,,·t'WS "). 

Camp and Studio. l\lu~tratcd I,)' the Author. New Edition. Crown 
~ho, 6s. 

" II i9 ani nmtcd pa~es and sketches h:wc a. more thnn ephcmcrnl iukrcst, 11.nd 
present a 111ovi11g picture of the ro1na11ce :uid the mbwry of couutrics and 1-101-1alntio11s 
r:1.mgcd by great opposing armies, aud many a. pil•tureiu1ue episode of pcr"o11al ex· 
pcriencca; he is plea8rmt n.nd nmnsini: cnou~h."-Daily Nem'f • 

.. Mr Irving' Montngu's narrative of his expcriem.·cs as war artist of the Jll111tmleil 
1,mulnn .J.\'eu•g during the lt11sso-Turld.11h war, thoui.,:-h lnte in appearing, ml\y be read 
with interest. War correspomlents and artist~ mm.'l.tly enjoy a. fair share of o.tlventure; 
bul Mr Mouta.~u appears to h!'!,ve rl!vcllcd in ilnng>('ri:1 which seem anylhin~ hut dcsir
nhlc when stn,lied in cold lolond. Mr llontn~u has mll('h that is iutcrcsting to tell 
:i.hont the horrors of the sic~e of K:i.r~ :1.1111 the prowess or the fair youni: Amo.ion who 
commanded n troop or H:i.shi-Bazuk11, :m~I c,·•m ee,h1<'cd a Rusliian general to her 1:1hlP. 
JJow he g"Ql to the front in spite of ltul'ISi:rn prohiloitiou, <li11,;.{uiscd ns a camp followor, 
how his portru:int.ca.u was shcllc(l a kw inches behind his hnck, what he risl.:cd nud 
what he saw in the nwmorahlc lirws before l'hlYna, will be read u·ith j(rca\ iutercst. 
The bo'?k ii;i well illu~tratcd hy manr \'i~orous Kkctchei:1, some of which arc exccodin~Jy 
humornns. "-Al/un,Pum. 

"A brig-ht chntty record of w:irs, scenes, and n.i.lnnturcs in variousi pnrts of the 
world."-J~'t:./w. 

Wanderings of a War Artist. Illustrated hy the .Aulhor. New 
Edil ion. Crown Svn, 6s. 

"Mr .\Iontag-u i1,1 to he coni.:-rn.tulatcd on :rn eminently rcadahle book, wlli<'h, hoth 
in style tuid matter, is :iho\'C the avero.~e of productions in this kind. "-'l'he i1/or1liny 
I'4,t. 

"This is nn cm·hautini;: hook. Equally ay writi•r and as nrtii;t, llr lr\'i11~ .\lont.'\l{U 
i,r a. ,lclightful comp:u1ion. Thi~ bcnutiful nnd exc·eptionally int('rl·,ting rnluui~ docs 
not by any menus c-.:h:i.u11t the literary aud nrti~tic n<·hic,·c111c11ts of tho wdl-kn0'-''11 
'SJK.'Ci:ll' of the lflttlitrall•d /,ond,,n .Y•·U"x.''-7'/i ,> /Jail,11 Sr-t('IJ. 

" I lis own ach•e11t11rcs arc largely sc:\SOnCil with HtoricA or other people :rnd nncc-

~~~t:~:.~t\~~1~1\:~Hl ~:~:·!~~~ f1\1~1:;;,~!ti!\~~~l~)j:,~c:r~ ~l(C }~1~~(~1!1 ~rd:;~C t~~lt~0!1:'1;l~~~: 
hcn11tif11! l'a.ri11, semi hr the eye of au ohitcnin~. i1111mrtia1 man, who hn.'I no ol1j1·C't in 
either elHl.J.:'J.!'l'Tatinl,I' or 1111dcr.cnlouri11g the work of tho Com11mne."-'J'he .'-.'perlutur, 

''Thc 1ulve11ture1,1 of Mr Moutat.:u arc narrated with humour, am! are seldom flnll 
T('t\<Jiui,:," flla~·.ww 1/aaill. 

l·i•r l/1r Ntd11r,·d /'rires apflJ• lo 
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J. AfORRIS, Author ef" The 1-Var in I{orea,,, &c., thirteen y ears 
resident in Tokio wuler tlu: Japanese Board of TVorks. 

Advance Japan. A Nation Thoroughly in Earnest. \Vith over 100 
Illnstrntions by H ... Isayama, and of photographs Jent by the Japanese 
Legation. 8vo, .12s. 6d. 

fut~:1!1~ ~o~~~k ~N:b~t~~u~1~t°:·~s~t~1 ~~~:~1iywoe/l~~~~~t ~is~o:~~0r3fo~:~\~;t,/~o: 
charo.cter sketches, accompanied with photo<;ra.phs, of the leading men."-2'imt:s. 

"Is really n. remarkahly complete account of the 1:i.nd, the J>eoplc, and the institu-

!i:0n:i~~ f ~~~~tr~~t~'\l~f~ir~~~!l~~' ~~~.1 ;hi!ho;~i;~rt~c~e~~~,\~tj;;0~~~1!E~~:csOI~;: 
~;!~\\~~~;~t~f~~~~i st~~~ti~]~l~;n:U~::.r~~l i~yi: J!H~~~: ~1i\s0l[~j~~~ f~~ 
Mikado. "-Sco!.tman. 

11 Mr )torrie, who writes, of course, with thorough local knowledge, gives a very 
complete and emineut1_v r eadable account of the country, its government, peo12te, a ud 
re9ource ... The work, which contains a large nnmber of portraits and other 11lustra
tions, is decidedly 'on the miil,' aml may be recommended not only as a book to read, 
hut as of vnlue for rcferencc."-Westminster Gazette. 

" Pnts heforc us ~ clea1• ,•iew of the point which ha.s been reached. His work is 
historical, social, and desc~iptivc; we sec in it the Japanese of to-day as he rea11y ia. 
Air :Morris hns also somethmi::- to any on the Japanese at home-how he cats, how he 
dresses, and how he comJlor ts himself ; while wider issues are discussed in the chapters 
treating of the administration of the islands, their ports, communications, trades, and 
armaments. "-Globe. 

" A well-proportioned sketch of the Japanese or to-day, so recent as to include the 
results of the war. . . There is much else I should like to quote in this able a11d 

~~teJr: tn8i~:,k~nJt 1~~~~e~~1i~h;i~!~r j~~t:,~~~~h h~r~7Pa~:~~/'~i:fg~;i:t~~~,v[:! 
ordinary rcarler who wa.uto to learn his· Ja.pan on easy t erms : it hrui also most useful 
and attracth'ely conveyed information in its brief account of the principal cities of 
Jap,'l-n, communications and armament, language and liter~ture, mines and minerals." 
-Queeu. 

"lie summarises clearly, concisely, the existing knowledge on the J apanese Pnrlia
menta.ry ssstem, territorial and administrative divisions, natural history, domestic 
and national customs, dynastic changes, old feudal institutions, town populations, 
industries, mineral a.nd other natural resources, railways, armaments, the press, and 
other subjects too many for enumeration. E,,en the chapter on language and litera
ture makes a u appalling subject interesting .... ~r Morri1:1 has brought his very use
ful account of Jri.p.'ln up-to-date. He gives a good summary of the recent wri.r with 
China, and then proceeds to make some well-considered suggestions on a matter of 
supreme importance to Rurope no less than to the two Empires of the Far East." 

CHARLES /ITARVIN. 

The Region of the Eternal Fire. An Account of a Journey to the 
Caspian Region in 1883. New Edition. ,vith Maps and Illustra
tions. Crown 8vo, handsomely bou ll<l, 6s. 

"The leading authority of the Englii1h Press on the Central Asian Question is 
Charles Man·in, a man of iron industry, who has wielded his comprehensive knowledge 
of the rci,:lon in euc:h a m::umer as to reudc:r eminent service to hie country."-Ovini-On 
(lj Armi1,ius Vn:mbcry. 

" Charles 1,(3.rvin's services in respect or the nusso-Afglum Question ha,•o been 
invaluable. He has heard with his own ears the opinions expressed on the subject by 
Itnssin.n generals and diplomatists, and, for the love of Eng-land, has spent his own 
money to warn England's people."-Opiufon (lj Col"nel ilfalleson, "The Russo-A/9/ian 
Q11cstion, '' 1>· t,5, 

A11y BookselleY at Home and Abroad. 
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W. O'CONNOR JlfORRTS. 
Great Commanders of Modern Times, and the Campaign of 1815. 

Turcnnc-!\1:u)horough·-Frcclcrick the Grcat-Napolcon-\Vcll ing:
ton-Moltke. \Vilh lllnslrations and Plans. Royal 8vo, 21s. 

" Mr Morris ccrt:iiuly l>rings to his task vMt rc:uliug a.nd exhaustive research."
Athtllretlm. 

" We glndly welcome this handsome volume by Judge O'Connor Morris, which gives 
cvillenoe on every page of carclul reading- anti correct J11dgmcnt .•.. An iuhn ira.hlo 
hook to plaC'e in the hamh1 of :1.ny stmlcnt who wiRhcs to get some idea o( the history 
of the art of war."-Acndemy. 

" To the students o( war this book will prO\'C of the utmost interest and the g rcater,:t 
possible i:;cn·icc. "-... Yafional Observer. 

"Writes vividly and wcll."-71h11(•s. 

C,JRDTNAL NEIVJITAN. 

Miscellanies from the Oxford Sermons of John Henry Newman, 
D. D. Crown Svo, gilt top, 5s. 

11 All the resourecs of n master of English style-except, perhaps one, description
were at l,is commancl; pure diet.ion, c lear :irrangcment, 11'011y, dignity, a coi,ious 
command or wortls, co,nbincrl with n reserve in the use of them-all these qualities 

;fc~~~~rcl)~~j~~ict~ee~l~~~~~o~: ~::;1;~)~c~'J'.1.?~~l~:C~~~~,~~wer thnt the earlier system 
"The pieces prcscntccl to us here a.re carcrnll.v chosen, a11d :-answer the purpo::c of 

the present \'Olumc. The sclcctious which arc contai11c<I in it happily at·oM :iuy of 
t hese Jlassagcs which have hee11 the j!roum1s of controversy. As a i;:-cncrnl rule we arc 
a!Jlc to t.11.kc in the teachin~s of this hook without any arrii'·re-penx,'e, without any 
lccliug thM, we h:wc hf're the germ ol those thoorics which estrange their author from 
us. ''-Atlte-U<.Cltllt.-. 

COL F. A. W!TJNY,i TES, late R.H.A., formerly co111111aiuli11.i; 
the Rallcry. 

Military Regiments- From Corunna to Sevastopol, the History of 
"C" Battery, " A " Brigade, late " C" Troop, Royal Horse 
Artillery, with ~ucccssion of OOiccrs from its formation to the present 
time. \Vith 3 J\laps, demy 8\'o, 14s. 

EDWARD NE/Vil/AN, F.Z.S. 
British Butterflies. \Vith nrn.ny Illustrations. Super royal Svo, 7s. Gd. 

DET'UTV SURGEON-GENERA!, C. T. l'ASA."E, late"./ the flmgal 
A nnJ', am! Edittrl by F. (;. A Fl.d LO. 

Life and Travel in Lower Burmah, with Frontispiece. Crown Svo, Gs. 
"In dealin:.:- with life in Bnrrnah we are J.rivcn a pleasant insi,::ht into E:l.~tf'rn life ; 

nrnl to thoso interested in l nrlin 11ml our other P.a:;;tcru possc!lsious, the opi11io111t Mr 
Pt~!ll<C olfcrs :rn<I the Rn~g-estions he m:i.kc.:i will he delig"htful rcn.<llr1,::. ltr Paske h:1s 
a ilnptctl tt \•cry li!,!ht st:llc o( wl'it.ing in I Mramm:i.,' which lends an :i.1lditional ch:um 
to t.hc short hi!lt<>ric.'l.l·CU!ll-gco,:raphic:\I 1:1kctch, and both the writer and the editor 
are to ho commcndL'tl for the production of /\ really nttractivc hook. ''-P1tblic 01>infon. 

For the Reduced Prices apply to 
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~ Translation of thi: famous Passion Play. 
Passion Play at Oberammergau, The, with the whole Drama lran,htlcd 

into English, and the Songs or lhc Churns in German and Englh,h ; 
also a Map of the Town, Plan or the Theatre, &c. 4to, cloth, 3s. Gtl. ; 
paper, 2s. 6<l. 

"'!'he author of' Charles Lowder' has ,lone a real scnicc in puhfoshing a tra11sla
tiu11 of' The J'asi;i,m ('l.t_v at Obcra1111nur.~au,' with a llcscription of the play and t.hort 
account of a visit thcro in 18.SO. To those who have already seen it, this lit.tlo hook 
will recall vividly the cx1>cricncc of what must be to n.11 a mcmora.bh:i llay, while to 
thooc who arc :;oing iu lS'JU it is tirnply iuv:,lual.llc."- U1w1·diu,n. 

AldRY d. PRATTEN. 
My H undred Swiss Flowers, with a shorl account of Swiss Ferns. 

\Vith Go Illustratioits. Crown 8vo, vlain plates, 12s. Gd. ; witll plates 
coloured by !land, 25s. 

"'l'he tc11111t.1,tiv11 to protluce su<.h Looks as this scc1wi irreaiHtihle. 1'he 
author feels a want; the want i:i unJcnia.hlc. After tnurc or lesH bcsita.tion 
he feels he cn.11 supply it. It fa plea.S.'\Htly written, auJ a.lfon.ls useful hints 
tL!:l to localiticg. 11-Athc11.ammt.. 

R. A. l'ROCTOR. 
W atched by the Dead, a loving study of Oickcns' half-told talc. Crown 

~vo, cloth, I S.. 6(1. ; hoards, I s. 
"Mr L'r.1ctor he re devotes much study auJ much i11gc11iom1 coujcctm·c to rc1:1tori11:,r 

the plot o[' The Myst.cry of J;dwin Urood.' lt woulJ uot be fair were we to att.c1Upt 
to g-1vc in a small compa38 the rc1:1utt of hi::; labour!:!. It 1m1st su!ticc to 1:1:1.y that those 
who have occupied the111f1clvof1 with this curious problem will be iutcrc1:1tcd iu the 
solution here offored for their a.ccept.:rncc.''- Spectatur. 

/VJLLf..llJI PROCTOA', Stud Groom. 
The Management and Treatment of the Horse i11 the Stable, 

Field, and on the Road. Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged, 
Illnstrn.lcd. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

•• '!'here a.re fow who arc i11terostcJ in bor.wa will fail to 11rofH by ono portion or 
auothor or thi1:1 1rncf11l work."-Sportsman. 

"\Vo cannot do better thtm wiRh that Mr Proctor'!! book ruay Und its wn.y ioto tho 
h:t.mls of a.11 lbORO concerned in the managomeut or tbo wost useful quadruped we 
po~SCMS."- /:,'n')faml. 

1' l'hcre ii. a fund of sound common-scnso views in this work which will be interest
ing to many ownora. " - Field. 

"lloming from a practical band tho work ishould recommend itl!Clf to tbo pubhe.''
Sporttmum. 

IVELLUJ£ JUEHURN ANDREW. 

Raeburn (Sir Henry, R.A.), Life by his Great-Grandson, \Villiam 
RaeLurn An<lrcw, with an Appendix comprising a list of his wurks 
cxhibitcll in the Royal Academy, Edinburgh. Svu, 10s. 6d. 

"Mr Am1rcw's book, which 011 thiti occasion appeals to a wider pulJliC, m akes 110 
pretcucc to 110 more thn.11 t o hrin.:; to.~cthcr the hiographical fr:~gment::i co11ccrni11g 
l~aeh11ru l::\thoNd out of va.riou~ publicatious and to 'make thi.:111 cohi.:rc11t with a little 
cement of his owu.' Possihly a fuller an<I more original hiog-raphy of the great<.>iSt or 
our portrait-p:\inters, who wn.s n.t the same time one of the greo.test ornaments of t.hc 
Edinln1r;;h Society of the J..,og'inni11; of the century, may yd see the light; and in the 
111canti111c we can be grateful to ~lr Andrew for bringing together and arro.11ginJ.: so 
rich a store of t opo:;rarhical and personal details connected with his illuotriom; 
ancestor. In an appc11d1x: i~ a. useful annotated catalol{UC of the 1876 exhibition of 
ltaebnrn's works."-Scot8ma.n. 

Any Bookseller at I:fome and Abroad. 
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R. J.'I.l/.1/EN, F.L.S. 

The Land and Freshwater Shells of the British Isles. Illustrated 
wilh 10 Photogr:i.ph:s anJ J Lith1,g:raphs, containing ligur'-!s o f a.l\ the 
principal Species. Second E,Jilion. Crown 8vo, 5s. 

'' 'fl1is handsomely got up litt lcvolu111c:rnpplics a long.felt want io a very i11:,.:-t•11ious 
:~ml tru::1tworthy ma,mcr. The author is an enthusiastic concholO).;'ist, a,1,l writes 
hoth attracth·cly a11J well, and i11 n 1111,uncr so simple aud naturnl that we have no 
fear that anJ orJinarily educated man will c:i.sily umlcr11tau<l every phrase. nut 
the feature of thi, hook which ~trikcs us 1uotit i9 that C\'ery spccic1:1 of British lauri a11d 
frcshw,,kr shell has been photo~r.1.phcd, and bcrt! we linl'C all the photographs, uatur::i.l 
size in t.hc albcrtypc procc!:l!:I, 1:10 that tlte mcret1t t y ro wm liml no lliffieult.r in idcuti. 
fyini.:- any shell he 1nay firn.J."-&ie11ce Uois1JiJ). 

AI.E.\...JNDER ROGERS (Bvmbay Civil S1.:rviCl', Retirt!cl). 
The Land Revenue of Bombay, a I listory of ils ,\dministrntion, Rbc, 

and Prugrl!ss, with 18 J\laps. 2 ,·uls., d1.:rny S\'o1 30s. 
")lr ltogcrs h~ prod uced a coutiimous nml a11 authorit:ith·e record of the J:u11I 

changcij nnd of the fortunca of the c ultivati u:.;- dasisct1 for a full h;llf-ccntury, tog-cU1cr 
with \.'aluable clft.ta rci,;-:~rdiug the condition a111I hurJcms of those classcH at ,·ariou1:1 
pcriodt1 before the pre1:1cnt system of scttlcmen, wa.!:I introilucctl. ll1r Jlo~crs 110w 
t)re:teut.M a comprchc111:1ivc view of the l::rnd ad mi11istratio11 or Bo111liay ns a whole, the 
history vf it1:1 ri1:1e ::incl progress, a11d a clear statcrncnt of the results whit.:h it h a..1 
attaiuell. 1t. i~ a nanati\'C of which all patriotic Eu:.;-lishmcn Ul:l.Y feel prou,I. The ohl 
l,ur1lcnt1 of uativc rule ha\·e hcen lightcu('J, the old i11justiccs mitig-a.tr.:d, the old ti!;(!:il 
cruelties am\ exactions abolished. lJmlQrlyiug the story of each distric& we Sl.'C a. per
ennial struggle goiug 011 Lctwecu the increase ut the population awl the avaihblo 
menus of surnlist.cncc dcri \'ed from the 80il. That increase of the popula.tiou i1:1 the 
direct n:,mlt of the vc~ce of the country under British rule, But it tcud:i t.o press 
111orc allll 111orc severely on the possihle Ji111it~ of local culth·atio11, aml it can only be 
provitlc•I for hy the e~tern:1ion of t he mo<h.,rn a ppliances of production and distribu
tion. ~lr Rogers very properly co111\11eo hi111>*!1f to his own a1tlJjcct. Hut thern is 
ampld cvidcuco that the oxtem1iou of roa.ls, railway!j, steam faeto riC'ij, and other 
imlustrial f\t1tcrpri1:1~, have played au i111r~ort.a.nt part in tlio solution or the probli•m. 
a ud that ,lurin~ roco11t years sw.:h cu(.r'rpri:1os have boor, powerfully aided by au 
abuml::Lut curroncy."-'1'/ic Times. 

NOi/ENT SE/VELl. 
Analytical History of India, from the carl ii:~t times to the Aliulition of 

Lhc East India Comp,i.ny in 1858. Post 8vo, 8~. 
0 Mtt<·li careful l:l.liour has liccu cxpcrnlccl 011 this volume." - ... 1t/wn;111w1. 
"The ohjcct of the author i11 cornpilin).{ the follo"'-it1J.t' n11al3·Lical sketch of lndiau 

hiistory has hccu to supply a wa.11t felt by most ::itmlcntr,i of the rnore ,•olt1111i11ott:j 
sta111lard workt1of i\li11, l<;lphi11sto11e, Tborutou, auc.1 lil arshm:\11, foracomlcusctl outline 
i n one aniall ,·olumc, which should serve at once to recall the memory and g-uidc the 
eye. At the 1:1:uiie time he has ,~ttc111ptcd to rc11d cr it iutcl'csting to the ;.(eneral rca,lcr 
hy prcsening" n medium bctwce11 a hare :u1a.lysis ::uni a complete history; ao that, 
without c.•onsultiug the eminent. authorities 111c11tiont..'<I ahovc, the mind may readily 
i;rasp the prim.:i)Kii outliuc!I of the early co!lditiou of India, and the rise null pro~rc1:11:1 
of the E:l.tSt Jnd ia Company. l''or the more full comprchcnsion or these facts thu author 
h:ui 11ro,·itll.'11, in a11dit1on to a table of co11tc11t.q and a chronoloi.:fr,~l imlcx, au index to 
the i::cogra11hical position or the 11lacc::i W which reference is made in tht• text., hc:iriug 
the lalitu,Jct1 and lo11i.:-itudc as: J;:"ive11 iu Thorutou's • Uazcttccr of l1111ia.' This: will ho 
fouml not ouly to aid the i.tudcat I\ ho iij hut 1,artially a~p,aint.cd with the 1110.p of 
Jmlia, Uut ah~o by means of occasio11al act."Cnts to guide him in the ordinary pro· 
11t111t.·iatio11 ol the namcs."-l'nface, 

For tile Neduced Prices apply lo 
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C. P. SdNDERSON. 
Thirteen Years among the Wild Beasts of India; their llannts and 

IlalJits, from Personal Obscn·ation, with an account uf the l\I0d1..:s of 
Capturing and Taming \Viltl Elephants. \Vilh 21 full-page Illustra
tions, rcprod11cetl for- this Edition direct from the 01'iginal drawings, 
and 3 f\Iaps. Fiflh Edition. Fc~ip. itto, 12s. 

1' We finrl it ditlicult to hasten through this interesting hook; 011 almost every page 
some lncit!cut or some hn.ppy descriptive pa.ssa,L.'l: t(>mpts the rc:u.lcr to linger. TIie 
ri.uthor rcla.tcs his exploits with :i.bility a.nd with ~ingular 1nodc:-1t.y. His a.dvcnturus 
with m·m-e::i.t-er.il will arronl livtJly cntcl'Wl.imnont to the render, a.net Im.Iced there is no 
1>0rtion of the volume which he i1:1 likely to wish shorter. The illustrations :uld to the 
attractions or the hook."-Pall .lfoU Gazette. 

"Thi~ is the best and most practical book on the wild game of Southern am! 
l'::m:1t.ern lnriia that we have read, and displays an 1:xte11sive ri.cc1uainta11cc with natural 
history. To the tra,·eller proposing to visit [ndia. whether he be a aport,,;111a11, a 
naturalist, or an antiquarian, the book wiil be invaluable: full of incident aud sparkling 
with anecdotc."-Bail('!f'.'i· JJlat7a.zi11e. 

"This-the fifth edition of a work as channin:{ to read as it is instructive-will he 
welcomed equally by lover~ of sport, and of n:,tt1Tal history. Though he met with and 
1:1holi 111any other kinds of wild beasts, the Lulk of the volume, well written, well illns• 
trated, and generally well got up, deals chiefly with the elephant, the tiger, the hisou, 
the leopard, a11rl. the bear. Mr Sarnterson, with exceptional powers of ohservation, 
cultiv:~tcd fl"iorn1ly intercourse wit.h the 11:itivcs; nml he \\'il.1:1 consequently ri.blc to utilise 
to the utmost the sing11lo.rly favour:ihlc 01•11ortu11itiL'1:1 enjoyed Ly him as dir€ct.or of 

ttcs~~~i~:~~\~n~~r°~~;i:~~S~J1v~1ritsi:~ a;~<!. ~!!~~;~7::r th!h;O~l~~~l~~l:~JJ~:k c:!~~~~ 
natural history of the anim:ils C'hicflyckalt with, ri.nd particularly the elephant. f<'rom 
this real kin;; of heasts, Mr S,inder1.1on carefully removes every exa.~gcration made both 
for or a;.\':dnst him, which had been rc11caletl without n.ny good foundation l,y one 
writer after another; he substitutes for fables a <lcscription of elc11hanti11e ar1atomy, 
size, ha.bits, and character which may be i.aid to sum up all that we know for Clc'rtai11 
al1011t the animal, and nearly ail that one can wish to know. We shoultl have wisht.'41 
to gee thii1 edition bronght up to date. The book is more fascinating than a. romanC4.!; 
and we hM'e reatl it now the third time with as great n zest as when we re\'eiled over 
the \lCrusal of the first edition."-Jmpcrial aml ..1.,.ial.ic Quarterly Review. 

l'ROFESSON SHE!.DON. 
The F uture of British Agriculture, how Farmers may best be bene

filed. Crown 8\'o, 2s. 6d. 
"l•'orLunatcly Prof. Sheldon bas 110 lllirnl to pby thu part of a prophet, but from 

the i.llcuitudc of a long experience gives sage cotmacl how to farm aLr~n~t of the Lime 
and be really for whatever may ensue. . . . This little Look is well worth rcadinj:', 
n.nd it is pleasant to find that the l'rofe8Sor hy no mcaua dcsprdrs of the future or 
a:.:riculturc in England."-Aeadcmy. 

"We welcome the book as a. n.lnnlllc contribution to our agricultural literature , 
arnl as a useful guide to those brn.nchct1 in which the author is especially qualified to 
in!!truct."-1..Vaturc. 

"Tn this beautifully printed and wcll-bouud little hook Professor Sheldon, in 
his usual haµpy style, surveys the agricultural ficM, and indicates what 1'.c thinks 
is the )lrospcet in front of the Ilritish farmer. Like a wakhman he stauds U})On hid 
tower-a.net when asked, Whn.t of the night? he disavows not that we arc in the 11i~ht , 

~:~~1«:!:tr~~~1h:fie0~~\l~a1~h~ t~~u1
~

1t~~1l~15o~e~1
~~1~1 ~ITill~s?c1h:r:r1~~:~s (~: idct!1rl,~t: 

ta.king a. wide eun·ey, the former days were better thn.n these. On the co11trary, he 
urges th:.t the wny out of the wildcrneii11 la not t,y o..ny by-p:1,th, but by going right 
a.head i anti, ere long, the man wbo hold>l the brm11er high will emerge triumpha.rlt. '' 
-Se-0tti1;h ft'a,·m.er. 

J. SJifTH, _-/.L.S. 
Ferns: British and Foreign. F(mrth Editiun, redsed and greatly 

enlarged, with Nt.!w Figures, &c. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

A11y Bookseller at Home a11d Abroad. 
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2.j Cn:at Reductions ill f/,is Cata!og1te 

C. BARNETT SAI/7lf, Author of" llisto1y of the English 
I'tir!itlmcnt." 

Leaders of Modern Industry. Biographical Sketches. 
Contents :-The Stephensons, Charles Knight, Sir George Uurns, 
Sir Josiah l\Iastm, The \Ycdgwoods, Thomas Br:isscy, The F:1irhairns, 
Sir \\'illiam Skmcns, The Rcnnics. Crnwn Svo, 7s. G<l. 

•• ' Leaders of Modern Industry ' Is n volu111c of intcrcstiug hiographical akctch~ of 
t he pionccni: of ·various phas~s of industry, comprising the Stc11hcnsons, Charle:;: 
!{night, Sir Gcor!{c Burm, Sir Josiah Ma1wn, the Wcdgwootls, Thouia.1:1 Brat:scy, the 
Fairb:iims, Sir William Siemens, n.nd the Re1mics."-Jrorld. , 

Women of Renown. Ninclccnth Century Studies. 
Conlcnls :-Frcderika Bremer, Conntess of Blcssington, (;corg:c Elh}t, 
Jenny Lind, 1\Iary Somerville, Geor~e Sand, Mary Carpenter, Lady 
Morgan, Rachel, Lady Hester SLanhopc. Crown 8vo1 7s. 6tl. 

Jtr Ila.melt. Hmith continues hie biographical acti\'ity. It is not 111a11y weeks sinrc 
o. \·ohunc appo..1.rcd from his pen on" <Jhrh;tiau Worker1:, of the Ni11f!tce11tb Cc11tury "; 
110w we h:we 11 \\'omen of Renown: Nmctecnth Century Studies." The later il5 the 
larger and more clal>oratc work of the two, hnt iu d csi~u and execution it iij uot 
grc:itly dissimilar from the cadicr volume. Desirous or showing what the women of 
cmiucnce whom be has chosen Jor delineation rcri.lly were- bow they lived, move1l, 
and at.·tcd-thc author ha::; presented them whcre,'cr he could "as painted by thl·rn . 
1:1cl,,cs or their eontempora.ries.'' AutoJ1io:,;-raphie1:1 and Uiog-ra11hies aro thus, as far M 

fi~~~~t~~n!~g s~~~e1~a\~~f:l:1!~~~11JcJ,~1 st~fru~~n~~iii:Od~ a~/Jt~~c r~s~ft1i!1~c:c:~/~~ 
1,ri:;btly written sketches. 

The Life and Enterprises of Ferdinand de Lesseps-Thc only full 
and Complete English Accounl of. New Edition. Revised, .1.nd 
brought up to the time of his death. with Portr:1it. Crown Svu, 7s. 6<1. 

"A grcnt part or M. do Lesscps' career n.lre.·uty lielongs to history, and iA invci.tcd 
with n Juel.re which notbiog co.n obscure. :Ur 0. En.roott Smith mnlres this clear in bis 
usorul antl pnin11ta.Jdng compilation .... 1t Is sl,ilfully o:xccutccl, oncl llhu1t.rn.t(1S 11,pf.ly 
uucl not altogether inopportunely, 110th tbo poetry nnd the pro::ic of :it. clo I..c1-sc1'18' 
cxlraordinnry cnrc<'r.''- 1'/w Time.,. 

1 • A \'Cry comprchcnsi\'C life of Ferdinand de Lcsscps has hccn produced hy G. 
Ilnrnctl. Smith, who has already proved his aLi li ty ns a fai thful and paiustakiu~ hio. 
:.;-rn11hor. The career of M. de Lc&iCJIS was one of great achic\•emcnts and J;:: rcat 
vicittsitudcs. Thie bio,:!'rapher lauds bis m•hieHmrnte. The facts of the pr08ccution 
in connection with the Panama Canal project are cJa.boratcly set forth in this ,·olu111c, 
to which all readers interested in the que~tion should refer for information ona matter 
which to people not resident. in France rnu~t bavc appeared. unusually complicated. ··
Wcstmin~ta lieview. 

AJ.:TIIUN l'ENRIIVN STANI.EJ', D.D. (Dean of Wastmimt,r). 
Scripture Portraits and other l\lisccl1anies collected from 11is Pul1lishf.:1-l 

\\'rilings. l3y Arthur J>cnrhyn Stanky, D.D. C1own Svo, gilt h,p, 
5s. 

u In virt11c of his literary genius1 hla solid ::uy111ireme11ts1 his manly scusc, :ltJtl his 
:tympnthetic and g-encrom1 piety, he rankis among the most c111i nct1t anJ estimable of 
Chri:-1ti:u1 teachers. "-Chambcrs'11 J~,ir!lcl"JHf'<lia. 

"Th<·sc essays r:i.n~e over a period of twenty )'ears (J8;J0-18i0), aud thr)· furnilih a 
tteries of lfingularly interesting illu::itr.1tions of the great controvcr:lies which ha,·c 
ag-ilatt!d that time .... Eniry 011c, in<lce1l, of his c:tea.rs has achieved in it.I! day a 
suet-c:!18 which makes n recommendation unneccf'sary."-ALLIIIO~Y.. 

For f/,e Reduced Prices apply /() 
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E. CE. SOMERVILLE and ,11.ARTJN ROSS, THE AUTJJORS 
OF "AN IRISH COUSIN." 

Through Connemara in a Governess Cart. Illustrated by W. W. 
RusScll, from Sketches by Edith ( E. SomL'rvillc. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6t.l . 

.. The 11na i11t scriomme8s, the free aud hearty fun, the sly humour of thi:. nal'rati vc, 
a rc charming-ly hri~ht :i.nd attractive."- World. 

"A bri~ht nnd btcc7.y no.rro.tiv...: of two ladies in Cou111:1m:i.ra who prcfcrrc,l indo
pcndcnce and a. muhJ to society nnd a m:.i.il car . Their simple sto1·y h; dlvcl'tiugly 
tolct. "- 1'imct. 

" The dciii;1ltfuJ wil<lerness of mouut.-iin, pc:it liog-, and hcnther, o.nt.1 all thnt they 
said and did, arc g-ra.phically described in thi1> cha.tty and extremely rca.<lablc ,-oJumc." 
-Dtiily Td£9ra11h. 

'' Skctchc::i of Irish Life, the ecccntricitit"S or wamlerinl: Saxons, aml llescriptionsof 
local scenery, are workl,}d up in a uia uner whicli makes the hook a plea~ant cornpanion. 
}.fr H.u~II ha::t in his illustratiou ably suppor ted the writers. "-.Jlfo1·niny I'<Mt. 

By the same rlnt!tors. 

In the Vine Country -Bordeaux and its Ncighl,onrliood, lllnslratctl. 
Crown Svo, 3s. 6d. 

'' The i:enuine fund of wit nnc.1 humour whieh S!),'Ll'klcs throughout will l.H.: enjoyed 
hy aJl. "- Gla.'{g,iw Jlaalti. 

"The authors ban;: the knack of puttiu;.; th<:lr rc;ttkt·s iu the situ:i.tloJJ in which 
they themselves were, :i.11cl so the hook, light aud smart a~ it i:s, i1:1 heartily cujoyahlc." 
- :st•,,ri;man. 

"A hright, artless narra.tivo of travt1L "-'I'i11U>.s, 
"There i2 not a dull Hne in the volume fri>m the tlr.-it pa.go to tho la.~t."- Lady'J 

Pictorial. 

J.E. TAYLOA', F.I .. S. , l•'.G.S., &c. 
For fuller notices of Dr Taylor's , vorks, see Srientijir, pp. 33, 34. 

Flowe rs: Their Origin, Shapes, Perfumes, and Colours. Illustrated with 
32 Coloured Figures by Sowerby, and 161 \Voodcuts. Second 
Edition. Crown 8vo1 7s. 6d. 

The Aquarium: Its Inhabitant::;, Stntcture, and Managcmcnt. Second 
Edition, with 23:::l \Voodcuts. Crowll Svo, 3s. 6d. 

Half-Hours at the Seaside. lllustralcd with 250 ,voodcuts. Fourth 
Edition. Crown Svo1 2s. Gd. 

Half-Hours in the Green Lanes. Jllnstrntcd with 300 \Voodcuts. 
Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

E. THORNTON. 

A Gazetteer of the Territories under the Government of the Viceroy 
of India. Last Edition. Revised and Edited by Sir Roper 
Lethbridge, C.I.E., and A. N. Wollaston, C.I.E. Ucmy Svo, 
I ,070 pp., 28s. 

PERCY ill. THORNTON. 

Harrow School and its Surroundings. With ~laps au<l !'!ates. 
D cmy 8vo1 I 5s. 

Any Bookseller al .Home al/{/ Abroad. 
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TV. ,ll. TOA'RENS. 

History of Cabinets. From Lhc Union wilh Scotland to lhc Acqub,ition 
ofC:rnada and lkng-al. 2 ,·ols. Dcmy S,·o, 36s. 

'' It is a.1 1110:St i1npossil1lc-a111l, alas! now uscle~ as rci:nr,l~ the wrikr-to praise 
thii book too hiJ.:hly. Jt is a clcn·r, i;incl·rc, and 11ai11staking coutrihution to the 
111aki11;.r of motlt-rn liistor.r, aml all students of coustit.ut.iona.1 and 11arliamt:ntary history 
will fiutl much to interest and im1truct them in these a.hie ,·oll1mc~. 111 all the minor 
111attcr.\l of refcrc.nct·s, irnJcxini.;-, an<l 1,riutinJ.:" c,·cr.r care has 1Jcc11 ta.ken. lndi..:ed, a.II 
is 11rai~cworthy, antl the pity is that the writer shoul<l hnvc passed .-way without 
n .. -cci\·in;: the th:mks of students. "-St Jamc:5·,; /Jrul:Jd. 

"' A llistor.v of Uabinct~· from the hc~innin;.! of the Eighto{:nth Century down to 
the 1lcath uf Gi..:orl-("c ll., which t.hc late :\lr )l'Cnllal-("h Torrens rc;:-ardccl as' the work 
of his life,· wa.,,,, published yesterday. It consists of two ,,o]umcs of considcrahlc J,ulk, 
showiug- at once th:tt something more th:i.n the origin and prol-("rcss of the Caltinct. 
11Jstc111 had occupied the attention of the author. Jn fact, a history of Cabinets hs a. 
history or Oon·rnmcnts, and. a history of Go\'C:rnmcuts is, in a grc:\t measure, a history 
of En;;laml. ·· 1'/te Staiulanl. 

A. J. WALL. 
Indian Snake Poisons. Their Nature an<l Effects. Crown 8yo, 6s. 

CONTENTS. 
The l'hysioJ,Jile~\l Effects of 1hc Poison of tlto Cobrn. (Naju. Trlpudinm;).-The l"'hyisio. 

lo,l(ic,il t~n·cctfi of tho Poison of Huijsoll'fl Viper (Oa.boi:i Hnsi,;cllil).- The J'byi,;iolo~ieal 
t:!TC(·t.~ pro\ln('rd by tbc l'oi!.011 or the Bungarus l<'ascia.tus and the Bungar•11, Cooruleus. 
-Th<' ltch1tirn Power a1nl l'l"Upcrtieff or tb1! l'oison:4 of Indian a.ml othor Vcno111oua 
811:lkcs.-Thc Nature or Smikc Puifluus.-8ome 11ractira.l cousilkiratioaA co1mc1~1ed with 
Lim fluhjcct of H11nke.l'olsonlng, ci,;pccially roga.rding- 1irovcntion aud troo.tmcnt. Tho 
olJjcct llmt bns been kept in ,·iow, ha.!'. been to cleflnc a.fl closely o.s poSHiblc, the cm1-
1li1io111J on whi<'h tho mort,tility from Snalm-1Ji10 depcm]s, hoth a11 rc~an1s the 11hykio
logica.l muurc of tho !K•isooiug prDCc~s. aml the rclntionfl hctwccn the rcptile1o1 and their 
\'ictims, so iv~ to im\icato 1hc wny in whi~h we shouhl best proccc,l with the hope or 
diminishing the fo:i.rful mort..1..lity th:~t exists. 

JOf!N IV.-1 TSON, F.L.S. 
Ornithology in Relation to Agricultur~ and Horticulture, hy various 

writers, i.:ditcd hy John \\'atson, F.L.S., &c. Crown 8\'o, Js. 6d. 
LtsT 01" CO!'-J'J'HIUU'l'vHA.-l\liss Eleauor A. Ormerod, late Cowmlting 

E11tomologiHt to the Hoyal Agricultura.1 Society of EugfauJ.; 0. V. Al pin, 
1".L.S .• l\lcmhi::r of the llriti::ih Ornithologists' Union; Clrn.l"lcs \\-hitchead, 
F.1,.S., F.G.R., &e., author of 11 FiftyYcn.rs of Fruit Fa.rmingn; ,John 
,ratson, F.L.S., author of HA Jfamlbook for Farmers auc.l Small Hohlcra"; 
tl1e Hcv. }', 0. 1\lorri,i, M.A., author of "A I1h1tory oi Uritish Birds"; f:. 
,v. Murdoch, late etlitor of 1'hc Purm,cr ,· Hiley Fortune, F.Z.S.; T. H. 
Nch1on, l\lcmbcr of the JJritish Ornithologi,its' Union; T. Southwell, F.Z.S.; 
l~cv. Theo. ,voo<l, JL-\., l•'.1.8.; .r. H. Gurney, jun., 1\1.l'.; Harrison ,vcir, 
F. 1:.11.R.; W. II. 'l'uck. 

"'Vill form a textbook of a reliable kinJ. in guitling agriou1turists at large 
in their ,lcalings with their feathered frien1l~ anll foe,i a.like. "-(Uasyow 
Herald. 

11 'l'hi:1 iH a \'alnal,lc book, an1l shoulJ. go far tu fulfil Hs excellent purpose • 
• . • It, i1:1 i\ boJk tU~t every agricultnrist should posscss."-Lmk:l a,1d 
JVato·. 

H It i8 wdl to kn0w what LinlH <lo miachicf a.n,t wha.t bird1:1 arc heJpful. 
ThiM lw11k ia the very manual to clear up all rnch <loubtt1. '1-rorkshirc l'vst. 

"In tlwso day1:1 of agricultural dq1rc8sion it behoves the farmct' tu stu,ly, 
among other snhjcct,i, ornithology. That he and the gamekeeper often hril)g 
(\own plaguc!I upun the laud when they fancy they are rid,ling it of a pest i~ 
cxecctliugly well illu<itrate1I in thi!t ttcl"ic!i of pa.pcr:::i. 1'-8cots,1uPi. 

For the Reduced Prias apply to 
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SA.l!UEL IV!LBERFORCE, D.D. (Bishop of !Vi11cheskr). 
Heroes of Hebrew History. Cruwn l·:h'o, gilt top, 5s. 

"The tales which ho ffl)a.tes are all good, anti b:1:rn a moral aim aml purposc,''-
~lthew,.um.. 

"It is wriltcn witl1 a mttural and C:Lpti vatio~ fnvour.''-Lowlrm (Jiwrtuly Re.view. 
"An interesting bistoricnl account. "- L1111don Lil. Gaz. 
"Using- his inUuPuce as a man of tho worltl for tho purpoi;cof modifying thosoahuut 

him for ,coot!, anti ma.ldn~ them ~er\·c a~ his im:tnnn('nts fo r 1J10 furthr-nu1ce of the 
objects which he bad at hoort. I le wlls the most rff'lightful of comp'.l.nioui., and tbo 
wittiest talker of his tlrue. Of h is ext raonliu:i.ry V('rf:u.tiJity and extraordinary powers 
of work, it is impossible to speak a.t length here, lmt both qu:ilities arc a.humla.o1ly 
ilJmnrc.toil in bis life by Ca.non Ashwcll."-Cdeb,.ilies (Jj U,e Century. 

S. WEL LS IVILL!AJ!S, LL.D., l'rofmor of the Chinese La11g11,1i;e 
aml Literature at lC:/e College. 

China--The Middle Kingdom. A Survey of lhc Gcui:raphy, Go,-crn
mcnt, Litera ture, Social Life, ,\rls, and I [islory of thi.: Chinese Empire 
and its Inhabitants. Revised Edition, with 74 Illustrations and a New 
i\lap of the Empin.::. 2 vok Dcmy Svo, 42s. 

llr S. W ells Williams· Jlitl,dle Kiny1lom has long OcC'upicd tho J)OSition of a. cla~Ric. 
It is not only the fullest aod. most a.utboritath·o account of thQ Cbinei,;e aud their 
counlry tha.t cs:ists, but it is also tho most rou•l:lblo ani.1 entertaining. l'bis iwrno is 
i,rac tically n. now work-tho text of tho old edition h:is been l:l.rgcly re -w ritten and tho 
work baR been ex11a nded so as to include a vast au1ount of new 11u1.terii1l collectctl by 
Dr Willi:1111~ during the 13.te years or bis residence in Cbius.- as well as t.he most ror.eut 
informa tion respecting a ll the department!'! of the Empire. :\fany new ilh1!!tmt ious 
have been a.d,lod a.nd the best of the old co~radngs ha.vo Oecn retained. An import.ant 
foatureof this edition is a large map of the Dbinesc Empire from the hcet modern 
authorities, more complete 11.llll accurate than any r.aa.p of the country hitherto 
published. 

H.-IRRY IV!Ll!A.l!S, /UV. (Cl,i,f lnsp«tor of illa,·hi11.:ry). 
l.>edlco.tPd, by permission. to Admiral II.R.ll. the Duke of Edinburgh. 

T he S team Navy of England. l'ast, Present, ancl Future. 
Contents ;-Part J.-Our Seamen; Part [ I. -Ships and l\lachinery; 
l'art III.-Naval Engineering; Part IY.-idiscellancous, Summary, 
wilh an AppcmHx on the Personnel of the Steam Branch uf the Navy. 
Third and enlarged Edition. Medium Svo, 12s. 6d. 

• 1 It is a series of essays, cJca.rly written a.ad often highly su;:::g-estlve, on the still 
unsoh'cd , or only pa.rtially n.nJ tentath·oly solved, problems connected with ihe m u.n
ning and organisation, n.nd propulaiou of our modern war-ships, . . being la.uda.bly 
rroo front tochnica.lities, an•i written in a not unaura.ctive style, they will rocommcn<l 
themselves to that small, but haf!pily increasing, section of the general public which 
coucorus it.'ielf seriously a.ad intelh~ntly with naval &!fairs.''-Times. 

":Ur Harry Williams, a nnvul engineer of long experience and high rnnlc, discussC's 
the future l'C(Jlliremeoti. ol the fleet. H e is natura.Jly most at homo when dealing wilb 
points which Mpecially affect his owo brnnch of the service, but the whole hook is w(')l 
worih study. "-Manche&ter Gu.ardia11. 

'' Must bo pronounced a technical book in the main, although its autbor expressly 
states tbit.t be wrote it 'not so much for profes.~iona.J :ts non-J)rolesRional men.' ltfi 
nmnifost object is to promote the otllci('ncy of our ste.101 n:ivy io times tocomC', keeping 
which aim stca1lfastly in ~iew Mr Wil\ia111s ha~ hr•mgh\ great knowledge and ability to 
bear upon the emlca.11our to forecas t wbnt pro\•li;fon it wonld lie well to make iu or1lr r 
to meet the full noxal re<tuiremeuts or the Bri~isb nation. His hig-hly instructi\'o work 
i1:1 llivld.ed into four 11uts, under the rCNllCCti\'C titles or I Our Hca.rnc11,' • Ships and 
Machinery,' • Na.vu.I Engineering,' and ' Miscellaneous,' wblcb again arc carcfolly 

~~ii:c~lf:~:) ~:a~0;:rn~f1L!1r:~i~hO~h:~~~:~~tr:~~~~,8 e:g~~:-~OO~h~O~~~=l~~~fs~~ie~ 
tric Hghting, and steam.steering machinery of Iler ~I11jcsty's ebips."-Daily 'l'eleyraph 

A ny Bookseller at IIome and Abroad. 
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l'rq(t:sscJr II. 11. TV/ I.SON, autl,or of the "St,wcluril llistory ef /m/iit. 11 

Glossary of J udicial T erms, including \\'unls from the Arabic, 
Persian, llinduslani, San<.;krit1 l Iindi, lkng:ali, Uriya, J\laralhi, 
Gu;,,arathi, Tdng:n, K:un:1la, Tamil, Malayahtm, and other languages. 
4to, cloth, 3os:. 

Wynter 's Subtle Brains a nd L issom Fingers. Crown Svo, 3s. 611. 

CONTENTS. 

Tllo BuriciJ Ilo1nn.1i Uity in Urit:lin. 
'' Silv<'rtown." 
,\ 1lVf'l'tiHing. 
Vi\·is~:Lion. 
Tho New llutd Hystcm, 
The H~ torMion of our Soil. 
lfaH-Jlours !Lt the lC.C'u1;it1gtu11 :'olmH'UIII. 
Mut.lio's Cinml;iling Lilirary. 
1''raul111k>11t 'fra<lo !\11trk1t. 
SIIJ>f'rl'lliliou: Wbcro dOCH it E11tl? 
'l'ho New Countcrbla.at to Toh1lcco. 
Air Tract ion, 
lllumiuo.tions. 
lloat--Buililing by ~fachinorr. 
The ~rr<>cts of Railway Trusclliug upon 

llc:iltl.!. 
'l'ho WorkiDµ;-~kn'A FlowC'r Show. 
MoHi;ngc~ und<'r the Sc.:t. 
T,Hi>n Tolcgraf)bS 
1'ltc Bread We Eat. 

Eady WiLr1tingH. 
Diui11g lklou11t fur U10 Working Cla88<'8. 
Hailway a.ntl CJity Populaiiou. 
A Duy with the Coroner. 
Tbo Engliab iu l'ariA. 
'l'ho 7'iWCIJ NOWRpa.por in li9l). 
Tho UiulC'r-Sro Rai!ron<I. 
Ob, the Uoa.Ht Beer of Ohl Euglaml. 
PbyeiC'al E1Jucn.tio11. 
Advice by 11, Rotirotl Phyi,;iciau. 
T he (Jlcrk or tho Wealhcr. 
Porti,;mout,h Dockynrtl. 
Villa.gc Jlos11it.ala. 
Ht\ilwa.ys, the nrcatCivi li,wn,. 
Ou taking a Jluuao. 
Photogr:1pl1ic Portraiture. 
Doctor's Sturr. 
Smallpox: in Loudon. 
1108plto.l Drl'Sfl, 

Excursion Tru.inH. 

"A}togctbor • Sul)tlr BrninR 1u11l Lit<HOIII i,~ingcrs' ia ahout tho pll'a1mnteHI bouk ur 
fihurl cullodrd Ju.i.pcra or chit chat hlouiliu:.\' infurlll1\tiou with !LlllU.<1t•m<'nl, imd 11(.•l O\"Cr
hliking tbo attention or tho intolligcucc, lhat we huvo SC<'ll ror o. good wbilo. "-Lmulon 
Ueudcr. 

LIEUT. C. J. YOUNGf/USBAND, (!ucm's Owu Corps of Gui.lcs. 

Eighteen Hundred Miles in a Burmese T at, lhroug,h Burmah, Siam, 
ancl ll1c Ea-.tcrn Shan States. Illustratcc1. Crown Svu, 5s. 

•• Tl.icro ie n ~0011 dt'o.l or jocular do1terl11lion in thi1t hook, which, nfl tho ro:ul1·r will 
c:t 'lily MOO, hn.M b('('u i11tr1l1lm·Pd with an t'YO mlhcr tun111t11tn1J11Jllt th:-111 to A.ccum<'y: hut 
nflf'r a.II 1ho ,•ohnno will ha.l'o r<'pu.iil the r o:i.1lrr fur the fow boun; whkh urny ho MIKllll 
iu il1t pcru11n.l if it co11,·ey>1 to liim, a" it iA co.lcultLtod to 1lu, 1\ folr lmpreisi.iou or thl" 
diOh-ulti•·H which hC'Rct thci wa.yfar1•r in a 1,tmngo la1ul who, when In March or 1lw 
t•lf'ib,urrH or trnxcl, boginR hlR journey where he ahuulcl hm.\"o orr, t\ml oulla it wht•ro ho 
11ho11l<I hn,·o Rl.artml."-'1tlic1t(Cl11a. 

"~Ir Yonn:..thn1tlmrnl'H nccouuL oC hifl n1h•onh:rc1t is written 1timply nml wilhu11l 
<':c~i:grratlun, lint 011 tlm wholo wo think wo would rn.tbcr ro:i.cl about tho 8bo.n couutry 
1l.11u1 tra\"cl in it.''-/Jitcrn.ry lr11rlcl. 
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Sctcntlflc i!l!lorlrn: tnclnNno JBotan~. 1Hat11ral 
11)1stor~. &c. 

E. BO,VA VEA, Jlf.D., Bri'gade·Surgeon, Indian /Jledica! Service. 

The Cultivated Oranges and Lemons of India and Ceylon. flemy 
S,·o, with oblong Atlas Volume of Plates, 2 vols. 30s. 

R. BNAITIITVA!TE, flf.D., F.LS., &r. 
The Sphagnacere, or Peat Mosses of Europe and North An.1crica. 

Illustrated with 29 l'htcs, coloured by hand. Imp. 8vo, 25s. 
"Al1 muscologi8ts wj\1 be delighted to ball the appearance of \bis importnnt work . 

. . . No\'cr before has our nrith·o ruoss-Ilora boon so ca.rcfully flgurocl and doscribed, 
and thn.t by n.n acknowledged authority on the subj~et."-Bcience Gos!-ip. 

"Mosses, perhaps, receive about as tittle attc-ntion from bota.uists n.s any c1o.ss or 
plantR, :md considering how a.dmimbly mosses lend themselves to the collector'R 
purpo.1es, this is very romarko.hle. Something may ho due to the minuteness of the 
size or many of tho species, and something perhaps to the difficulties inherent in the 
systematic treatment of tbeee p1auts; but wo fa.ncy the cbiP.f cause or cornpar!Ltivo 
neglect with which they are, trontod is to he sought in tho want of (L good illustrated 
Eng1ii:::b troatise upon them, In tho work which Is now l)ofore 1111, Dr Rrn.ithwnite aim,:; 
at pla.cing tbe British mosi.os on tbo same vantage-ground fl.il tho more favonred clasi:::eR 
of the vegetable kinp:dom ;- o.nd juil~ing from the snmplo lately Issued, he will succeed 
in his cndoovours,''-/'op1,lar &tenet Reriew. 

B. CAA'NINGTON, fl!.D., F.R.S. 
British Hepatic.E. Containing Descriptions and Figures of the Nath·c 

Species of J ungcnnannia, l\larchantia, and Anthoccros. Imp. Svo, 
sewed, Parts I to 4, plain plates, 2s. 6d. each; coloured plates, 
3s. 6d. each. 

fl!. C. COOKE, Al.A., LL.D. 
The British Fungi : A Plain and Easy Account of. With Coloured 

Plates of 40 Species. Fifth Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo, 6s. 
"Mr Cooke writes for those whose educ1tion and mc:.i.nA nre limitorl, and with pro

ominent aucco1H1. It is really :i plea.sure to read the manu~ls which he has puhlished, 
tor they are up to the mark, nm1 RO corup1o~ a.a to lea.t"e bo.rdly anything to ho doslre1I. 
'l'he now work on tbo fungi appears to be cquo.lly vnlua.blo wilh those which ho haR 
o.lroo.dy prlntod, It contains dei-criptlonA of the esculont fungi, the manner in which 
they aro prcparod for the table, how to discriminate the nutritious rrom tho poisonous 
species, dot.ails of the principles or their sclentiOc classittcn.Uon, and a tabulllr fl.rrango. 
mont of orders nnd genera." 

Handbook of British Hepaticre. Containing Descriptions and Figures 
of the Indigenous Species of 1\larch:intia, Jungennannia, Riccia, and 
Anthoceros, Illustrated. Crown Svo, 6s. 

" U is very crotlitahle to Mr Cooke that the drawings in his book a.re 11.ll skotchefl 

f~~~act~:;~~d;!~t1i~: ~r~o~~i~~· on~~vf!;~''1r~~r~il;!~t~~~fe1: [~flr;:~~ti:!~~ 
brnncb of science. This little book is valua.hlo, because in some reapcclf~ it is certainly 
a good guide-book to a numhor of edible rungi unknown to the public. ''-Popular 
B<:ie11(·eRet1i eu1, 

u Probably no group in the British flora haR received so lfttle :.i.ttcntion as tbo 
aepa.ticro. Dr M. 0. Cooke ha.a now ntlcd up the gap by producing a • Ra.ndhook of 
the British Hopaticre,' containing full dNicriptions of o.11 the species, n.bout two hundretl 
in number, kuown to Inhabit the British lshmds."-Nature. 

JI.I. C. Cooke's Bool:s coutiuw:d. 

Auy Bookseller at Home a11d Abroad. 
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,1/. C. COOKE, ill.A., LL.D.-co11tin11cd. 
Our Reptiles and Batrachians. A Plain ancl Easy Account of the 

Lizar<ls. Snakes, Newts, Toacls, Frogs, and Tortoises indigenous to 
Great Britain. New and Rc,·ised Edition. With original Coloured 
Pictures of every Species, anll numerous ,voodcuts. Crown Svo, 6s. 

C0'.1,'.Tf•:NTS. 
Rl'ptllcs and Sn:1.kc-Rtone111. The Rllnd Worm. Tbo Common Frog. 
'l'ho Common Lizard. Tho Common Snake. The Edible Fro~. 
l'ho f.;and Lizard. The Smooth Sunko. The Uommon Toad. 
The lrrecn Li1.nr,l. Tho \'ipcr, or Adder. Common Smooth Newt or 
The Natt<>rjack. Urc:i.t Waln Newt. Eft. 
Pnlm:tto N"ewt. Oray'R nauded Newt. The Jia.wk's.nm Turtle. 
The Leathery Tnrtlo. Ampbibla or Batracbian11. Appm,lix. 

";\Jr Uooko hns C'Rpccinlly distinguished himself n.R o. student of tho fungi nn,t the 
frf"Rh-wn.Wr algre, his workR on thc~e orders being the> i;tanclard troatlscs in EngllRh. 
ITe ba;i 11.IHO paid Ronw attention to zoolo,::y anrl cbcmlF:try, hiR crluf"l\tion in thc;:o BR in 
oth<'r scicnce.e hcing obtn.inP(l by por~is lcnt eclf-instruclion. "-CeMwititJ of tllt Cl.'7itUl'JI. 

Rust, Smut, Mildew, and Mould. An Introduction to the Study of 
~!icroscopic Fungi. Illustrated with 269 Coloured Figures by J. 
E . Sowerby. Fifth Edition, Redsccl an<l Enlarged, with Appendix 
of New Species. Crown S,·o, 6s. 

ThOl'le or onr ro:i.,Jn,1 who are the happy poR~cRsorR of microRcopee would W('\come 
thiR hook with delight, as. oponing the wo.y to :i. doflnito Htudy of a moRt interesting 
hmnch or phmt lire. The minute fungi, here so failhfully dC'plcted by Mr Sowerby, 
:1.r:111 RO carefully d<>l'ICribetl hy D r Cooke, have n ot only hoauty of form nnd colour, hut 
wonderful lifc-hii:;turiCR. E,·ory hedge or In.no or piece of waAto ground, ernn in the 
Ruburhs or large towm1, will pro,·ido epccim('n8, which may be cnei1y pre11crve,1 on tbo 
1ila11tK which they athck or monntod M microscopo elides. 

!mportanl lo Boiani.sis and Students ef Natural flisto,-;•. 
European Fungi (Hymenomycetum) - Synoptical Key to. Cooke 

(~!. C.) and Quclet (L., ~I. D., &c.)-Cl,-·is Synoptica I lymcnomy
cctum Europxorum. Fcap. Svo, 7s. 6cl. ; or, intcrlca,·cd with ruled 

"lv~i~:l~t s;~?:.~·rling to high 8CiCntilJC quo.llty, tbo work througbont iR wo\l flltNI to 
iniar,wt nnd to attract a ch1e11 of rcmder11 who might shrink from grappling with a 
ecicntillc tC"xt-book. "-Saturday RC'view. 

/1,1/!0N CUV/EI!. 
The Animal Kingdom. With consiclernhle Adcli1ions hy W. B. 

Carpenter, 11.J)., F. R.S., an<l J. 0 . \Vcstwood, F.L.S. New 
Eclition, lllustratecl with 500 Engravings on \Vood and 36 Coloured 
Plates. J mp. 8,·o, 21 s. 

J. 1/UNTER, late Hon. Su. of the British Bee-1.:eepers' Assodation. 
A Manual of Bee-keeping. Containing Practical J nformation for 

h'.ational and Profitable 1lcthotls of Bee Management. Full Instruc
tions on Stimulative Feeding. Ligurianising and Queen-raising-, with 
<IL·scriptinns of the 1\mcrican Comb Foundation, Sectional Supcrs, 
and the ),est Ili\'cs and Apiarian Appli:mccs on all sp,kms. Fourth 
1•:1Ii1ion. \Vith I1l11s1rations. Crm,.·n Svo, 3s. 6d. 

"\Vo cordlully rC'comnu~n,l Mr lluntf'r'R nt'nt n.nd com1Jact l\lanua.l or Hcc-kcopin,::, 
Mr IT11nt,r,r writcA clC'arly n.nd w~ll. "-Scini.-e r:0$~(p. 

"\Vo are in1lt>html to Mr ,J, Jlunt<>r, Honorary 8f'CrOtnTy of tho IMtieli Hco-kM'Jll're' 
AR!loclntion. lliH Mn.nun! or Hce-kOC'pini;t, juRt Jlllhlii.hf"il, IFI fnll tu tlin w ry brim of 
cluilre am! pr:icticn.1 hinlFI fully 11}1 to the 1110Rt 1ulmnccil RLrlJ..:"i'FI of Aplaril\n Science, 
a nd itH prrnRnl hnR a.ITortlf'il nR RO much p)('11R111'0 tbn.t wf' J1a.vo druwn flOmf'what hrgPly 
from it for the h!'ncllt or our rcnflf'rA,"- /lt"e-.1:erper,· ,lt..y11:.inc (Neu;, J'orl). 

------
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G. H. KINAHAN. 

A •~Tt~s~~ll~~o~~ :of d~~;t~o~~~;;~ u~~:fiit~!~~i;io nll practic~l geologisis, 
and n.lso to tbo reading Eltudent of rocks. ,vhcn a difficulty is incurred as to a. 

~~;~s ;~:('~;i\!t ar!l~:~~~;oa~~:~ p~~s~i~~~~'\~!1\~tl= ~~~~~ifleiJl t!~fo" 0}1~~:tJ~ t~~ 
a,.cornl p:ut troo.ts or tho lngen.ite rocks, and the third part deals with those ror:ha which 
n.ro Rtyled lkri'l:ate. Da.na.'s termination of yte hns heon most gcnernJly nse<l. hy tho 
auLbor, but he hns o.li:!o given the fle termiodious for tbos;o tha.t Hirn tlH•ru . Tbo book 
will he pnrcba,md, ror it must ha had, hy every geotoglet: and :i11 it~ 8i7.c i,::i 1rnml11 i~ will 
form a. conveninnt pockot companion ror tbo ma.n who works o,·cr Oehl anJ. qu:ury.''
Poputar Science llerie10, 

I'roftssor E. LANl,-ESTER. 
The Uses of Animals in Relation to the Induslry of Man. New 

Edition. Illustrated. Crown 8\·o, 4s. 
Silk, Wool, Leather, none, Soap, Waste, 8ponJ.:'e&, and Corals, Shell-fish, lllsocts, 

Furs, Fon.thc1·:i, Horns and Hair, a.n<l Animal Perfumes, arc the suhjects of the twelve 
lectures on" The Uses of Auinrnls." 

"In his chapter 011 1 Waste,' the lecturer gives sta.l'tling insig-ht into the m::mifold 
uses of rubbish. . . • Dr Lan kcstor find~ a u'>e for everything- ; and ho delights in 
a.11~lysin!{ each fresh Aample of rcjC't'ted materhl, and st:i.tiug how caC'h of its com-
ponent parts ron be turned to the IJest acconnt."-.Aflrl'n.rPum, • 

Practical Physiology: A School Manual of llcalth. With numerous 
\Voodcuts. Sixth Editi<m. Fcap. 8vo, 2S. 6d. 

CowrF.NTS. 
Constitution of the H11nrnn Body. 
Nature of the Food supplied to the 1-Iu1mm 

Body. 
Digestion, and the Organs by which it is 

performed. 
Nature of mood and its Circnla.tion by the 

Heart. 

firoothing, or the Function of Respira
tion. 

The Structure and Functions of the 
Skin. 

The Movements of the lluman Body. 
Tho Brain :md Nerves. 
The Organs of the Senses. 

11 Writing for schoolboys, Dr Lankestcr has 1,ccn careful to consult their tastes. 
There are pa.ssag-es in this little work which will make it popular, and the instructor 
will probably be ha.Hod by a name which is new to pcop1c of his c1ass, that of a 
4 r~"l.llar brick.' ''- Athffllt'iinl. 

/1/NS l.ANA'ESTER. 
Talks about Health : A Book for Roys anti Girls. Being an Explana

tion of all the Processes by which Life is Sustained. rnustrnlcd. 
Small 8vo, 1s. 

Tlte I.ale EDIVARD NEWJIJAN, F.Z.S. 
British Butterflies. \Vith many Illustrations. Super roya] 8\·o, 7s. 6d. 

"The British bntterflies have found a good friend in .Mr Newman, who has given us a history of theit' lives-from larva to ium110, their habits and their whereabouts
which is oue of the most perfect thiugs of the kind. And we are glad to read the 
author's statement that his work has attained, while in progress, a sale that is almost 
un.1.ttainable in English scientific works. Firstly, the work coneists of a series of 
notices to the young who may he disposed to go b11ttcrfly-h11nti11g, And in them wo 
find the author's great experience, and 1ve commend this part of his work to our 
readers. The oext }Xlrt deals with the snbjccts of anatomy, physiology, and cmliryo-

:~ffu~~;~~~i8r~~l~,: ;t~:.na1!f,:i00~~:~ !0 !~1~i::rcri~~:\~i~~~1r,~f si!!'~ o8lt~~e~.po~~~ 
f~~t~c~~~1~: ~~;:1a;~d t~i~/teO~t~~r[i~~':~r°~ ~;~;:;1~!~ioa(! 1:~~\~;o)~~rJ:~~ 
All this is done well, as we mlght oxpoct from the anthor; it is cloa.r, lutel\\gihle, and 
devoid of mnch of the rubbish which abonnlis in books of this kind genomlly. We 

lh~:s~~:,~~~~iJ1~:d~ftt"fu!hveopuo~:.~,~~~~1~[~; SdfJ:1e!cfi~~~~t~n insects will make 

Any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
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A!ARY A. I'RATTEN. 
My Hundred Swiss Flowers. With a Short Account of Swiss Ferns. 

\Vith 60 [llustrntions. Crown Svo, plain plates, 12s. 6d.; coloured 
plates, 25s. 

"The temptation to produce such books n.s this seems irresistible. The author 
feels a wa.nt; the want is undeniable. After more or less hcslt:\tion he feels he c:m ~m;i',t~~;;l. It is pleasantly written, and affords useful hints as to loc..'l.litice,"-

S. L. I'll.I! PHRE I~ 

A Little Brown Pebble, with 10 full-page cuts. Fcap. 410, 3s. 6<1. 
"In the story of' A Little IJrown rchhlc.' its writ.er endeavours to introduce gco. 

lo~"l<•al science into the nursery, showiui.: what str:mgc creatures lived in the a.ncicnt 
fJC:\8, what monsters inh5bitcd the pri111c n1I forests, nud how our co1mtrJ nltcrnak:d 
h1·twcc11 torrid hc:its and an ::i.rctie cold. 'l'he accuracy of the information is gu:l.ran
tecd by competent :::rnthoritice, and the illufltrations arc spirited. There is no reason 
why the attempt should not succeed . .. _Jlcadewy, 21st December 18SO. 

R. IU/11.1/ER, F.LS. 
The Land and Freshwater Shells of the British Isles. Jllns

tratcd with 10 l'hotographs and 3 Lithographs, containing figures of 
all the principal Species. Second Edition. Crown Svo, 5s. 

0 'l'hiR handsomely got up lit1lc '\'"olumo RnpplieA a long.felt w:ml in a. ,ery in~f'nious 
1u1d tru1nwortby mnnnC'r. Tbo author iA an cnthush1Htic eonchologist, and writc11 
hoth attrnr.ti.c•ly nml well, and in a manner RO simple and natural that we ha,·o no 
fC'a r th:tt nny onl.in:trily cduc.'l.tod man will easily undcr11!.imd every phrase. nut tho 

f;:!b~?n~:r l!l~!J:)~~~ ;~~i~i~~i~~:]18('(1:l:~J ~('~!l~'Oe~:~~ :vt~~H p~O:~~~;~b~~~~t~;~1 
f::ize in tho ::ilhntypo proceAR, so th11t thn mer~t tyro will flnd no difficulty in ldt>nti
fyin::;:- any 1-1hcll he may find. "-&ie11ce Revil'&D. 

J. S.?1/Tfl, A.LS. 
Ferns: British and Foreign. Fonrth Edition, re\·ised n.n<l great ly cn-

largccl, with many illustrations. Crown Svo, 7s. 6tl. 
"Ea.eh genus is deRcril1crl, n.ud the tc«·hnica.1 charn.ctcrs u1ion which it ls founded 

are shown in the accomp:mying illustrations, nud the indispensable technical tcrnis 
arc explained hy examples The meaning a.nd derivntious of the hotnnica.l names of 
ferns arc a.Jao given in sullicicnt detail and with sullici1•nt accuracy to meet the wa11L<1 
or amatc11n1, if not of scholars. But pcrhapa the 111ost vntuablo part of the work is that 
ilc,•oterl to instruction in the cultivation or ferns, which occupies some seventy 1ngt..'8 
of the hook. A hihliogrnphy of tbc subject a11cl an excellent index ma.kc> up the 
rcma.illder of this useful volume, which we recommend to all persons desirous of know
ing something more ahout ferns than being a.hie to recoguise them Ly sight.''- 1'1it!lrl. 

u )lr Smith's work entitle!! him to admiration for his industry nud for the manifest 
c:lrc with which he has studietl his subject; aud his present enlarged work \~ill certainly 
l,ceome and he a standard library book of reference for all ptcridologists and orna. 
mental i:rnr,tencra (whether professional or a111ntcur) who devote attention to filiculture. 
And there really is no family or phnta which is more elegant than a.re ferns. Jndi
~enoua British ferns a.lone afford a moat interesting seope~of research and collection." 
-Jl'Mtehnll R(View. 

"Thie is a new a.nd enlarged edition of one of the best extant works on Dritiah 
nnd foreign ferns which has been called for by the introduction, during the interval 
of t en ycarswhkh h:u1 ebpscd since the issue or the first edition, of a number of exotic 
s peC'iCJI which have been collected and arranged under their respective genera a.nd 
triltea a.s an appcn<lis. There arc thus introduced 231 entirely ucw species. The ab:ty 
pages dm·ok:11 to 11 trcntisc on the cultivation of ferns nre im•aluahle to the fern-grower, 
profcKSional or amateur, dcscrihini: the co11ditiona under which ferns ,:;-row in !heir 
native co1111try-knowledge which is csacntial to their really aucccasfnl eultivatio11 
in this."- Rural World. 

For tl,e Reduced Frias apply to 
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J . E. TA YLOR, F.L.S., F.G.S. 
Flowers : Their Origin, Shapes, Perfumes, and Colours, Illus

trated with 32 Coloured Figures by Sowerby, and 161 Woodcuts. 
Second Edition. Crown 8Yo, cloth g:ilt, 7s. 6d. 

Co~TENTS 

anl:1:se~~~T~e~ee~g~:~~~~f~is~~ii:~i\~~;~f}fo\·~r~°.:0f~C:~t~1~
1:!~~!t~f 0i1~~~:~f~; 

Plants-Relations between Flowers and their Physical Surroundings-Relations 
bet ween Flowers and the Wind-The Colours ol Flowers-The E~ternal Shapes of 
Flowers-The Internal Shapes of Flowers-The Perfumes of Flowers-Social Flowers 
-Birds and Flowers-The ~atural Defences of Flowering Plants. 

•• Thi~ is an altogether charming book, full of wisdom, cheerful, simple, attractive, 
and informed throughout with a high purpose, Its object is to place within reach of 
the general public in an agr13cable form the results of the most recent and compre• 
hensh·e botanical resea rch. 'Ihe author is so bold as to R8k \\hy flowers \.\-ere made, 
and is not without means to answer the question reverently and truthful!)'. He 
.::onne('tsthem by the nids that science supplies with the history of creation, anrl t he 
records of the rocks, and with the history of man, and the pro~ress of the agricultural 
and hm'ticnltural arts. He tells us how they are influenced by soil and climate, how 
changed and multiplied by insects and other agencies, how their seeds are blown 
about the worlct, and how by innumerable dh·ine appointments it at last comes about 
that the life of a man is enl' iro,1 ed and beo.utlfied with flowers. The work is rieh in 
the rtsults of tra,·el, and it happily connec1 s the vegetable products of the globe with 
the coud1tions thnt la\·our them aud the wants they satisfy. It is therefore a book 
for all ages, anrl for botanists and gardeners, ns well as for such as rather too g ladly 
confe:::a theJ· know nothing about plant!!. We sboold like to see it on e\'ery 
faruih· tat.le in the whole length and breadth of the Gnited I'\iogdom.''-Gardene,·s~ 
Jla!ui:zi11t. 
The Aquarium : Its Inhabitants, Structure, and Management. 

Secon<l Edition, with 238 \Yoodcuts. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 
"Few men ba.ve done more to popularise the natural bietory science than the late 

Dr T,,ylor. The work hefore us, while intended as n handbook to puhJk. aqn!l.ria. iR 
responsible for many nt1emp1,;, successlul and otherwise, at the conRlruction of the 
domes1ic articlP. ThP. hook is rPplete wi!h ,·:tlnable information CLnceraing persOllR 
o.nd things. -r.·bile the ,lireciions for nrnking and manuging aquaria ore ,·ery clrar and 
concise. 'fhe illufltr11.1ion.; :iro numerous, snltahlP, 110d 'rery goorl,''-&hoo/m(Uid'. 

"The ichthyologist. be it known, is not suc·h a [earful or horrific •sort of ,did
fowl ' as his name would i;,eem to argue him. 'The! pre,·aJence of the breed, the extent. 
of its knowled,Ze, the zeal of its cnthusinsm, aud the number of the aquaria it has 
built f<)r it:H:H in t own or countl'y, are all part :i.nd parcel of that' march of science ' 
which took its impetus from Darwin anti the 'OrJgin of Species.' Those who do not 
alrcndyknow that us~ful book, 'The .Aquarium,' by Mr J, E. Taylor, Ph.D. , F. J,.S., 
&c .• should procure this new edition (the sixth). Jt fonns a convenient handbook or 
popular manual to our pt1hlic o.qua1fa. The aquarium, its inhabitants, its structure 
and ita management,are the author's Especial care. And with the help of welJ.kL 'l 
works and a wide experience he has managed to put together a most praisewortn.r 
book."-Science Siftin,qs. 

Half-Hours in the Green Lanes. Illustrated "·ith 300 Woodcuts. Fifth 
Edition. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

u A book which <:annot fail to please the young, and from which ruany an older 
reader may glean here and there facts of interct1t in the field of nature. ~lr Taylor 
has endcax oured to collect these facts which are to he recorded daily by an obsenant 
country gentlemnn with a tn~te for naturnl history ; and he has attem1Jted to put them 
together i11 a clear and simp'E style,so that the young may not only acqui re a love ror 
the inrestigo.tion of nature, but may also put up (by reading- this Jitt!e book) an im
port.am 6tMe of knowledi;te. We think the author bas succeeded in his object. He 
has mnde a very interesttug little Tolume, not written n.bo,·e the heads of its readers 
as many of those books arc, and he has tak£n care to have most of h is nat!ual history 
obierrntions very accurately illust1·:i.t ed."-Popular SciPncc Review. 

J. E. Ta;•lor's Boo!:s conhiuud. 

Any Beokseller at H ome a11d Abroad. 
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J. E. T..I !'LOR, 1''.L.S., .f'.G.S.-cimti1111cd. 

Half-Hours at the Seaside. Illustrated with 250 \Yoodcuts. Fourth 
Edition. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

"The love of natural hist.ors has now become so pre,·alent, at le:ist among purely 
English readers, that we hardly meet a family at th e seaside one of whose members 
has not some little knowledge of the wonders of the deep. Xow, of course, t nis )t"tve 
of marine zoology is being v:i.stl_v increaserl by tbe existence of the valuable a(tuari'\ 
at the Crystal l'ala~e and at Brighton. Still, howenr, notwithstanding tbe amout,t 
of ad111irahle works on the sul.ject, more ~specially the e>..L·cllent treatises of Go-.~e 
and others, there was wanted a. cheap form of book with good illustrations which 
should ~ire a clear account of the ordinary creatures one meets with on the sau Is 
and in the rock pools. The wn.nt no longer exists, for the excelle ut little rua11ud that 
now lies before us embraces all that could be desired by those who are entirely ig-nocarit 
of the subject of seaside zoolog-y, while its mode of arra11:,:-em1>1it. n,Ht woodcut<i, whi,..h 
a rc carefully drawn, combine to nmder it both attracti\'e and useful ·•- Pop11la ,. 
Scie11ce R ev,ew. 

1RiNng, Uetcri1rnr2, ani:i :agriculture. 
EDIV..!RD L. ANDER.SO.\!. 

How to Ride and School a Horse. \\'ith a System of Horse Gym. 
nasties. Fourth Edition. l{e,·ised and Correct~d. Crown Svo, 2.-.. 6d. 

•' He is well wor1hv of n, beorinl?'."-lld/'.~ Life. 
")lr :\ruieri:on is, ·without doubt, a thoro1.1g·b borsemau."-Tn, Fielfl. 
"11 Rbould be a. good in\·estment to all loYers of borse~."-1'he F(lrm.t1·. 
'•There is no reason why the c,ireful r ender should not he uh!e, by the help of tbi:1 

little book, to train as well as ri<lc bis bor~es.'·-Land m1,J Water. 

JA.1/ES !RV/NE LU!'TO.V, F.R.C. l'.S. 
The Horse, as he Was, as he ls, and as he Ought to Be. lllu,trated. 

Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 
"Written with a good object in dew. namely, to create an interest. in the im-

ra~~~~.t s~~~c:i/~~~\~i~::~~,~~r~l0 rn~:1:t~~~:. t7sat/!11s~;i;:f;J1 ~:1Seh:~~l~~~:~!~~ 
bound, and we hope will meet with the attention It desen·es."'-LiL'., Stoel,: Juttr1utl. 

IV!LL!..1.1! PROCTOR, Stwt Groom. 
The Management and Treatment of the Horse in th~ Stahle, Field, 

and on the H.oad. 1'ew and Rc\·ised Edition. Crown Sni, 6.-:.. 
"There are few wbo are iutcreE::-ted in horses wil1 fail to profit by one 

portion or another of this useful wo1·k. Coming from a practical han1l the 
work .!'bould recommend itself to the public." -.SJ1ort.rn1a,i. 

"There fa a fund of souncl common-sen:::e views in this work which will be 
interesting to many owners."-Ficltl. 

GEORGE IJNESS/f'ELL. 
The Diseases and Disorders of the Ox. Secvncl Edition. llemy S·.~, 

7s. 6,1. 
"' ThiR iR perhaps one of the best of che P'Jpuiar books ou the subject which ba!- be,m 

published in recent years, n.ud demons1.mteK in a mo~t unmistakable mauuer the great .nch'ance that bas been marie in Boviue nnrJ (1,·ine Pathology slm·e the dny11 "' Yonan. 
• . . To medical mcu who desire to know sou1"1bing of the d:sor,lers of s:.;ch an 
impori:i.nt anim:i.l-sp<?aking hygienicaliy-as the Oi:, tl.te work e:111 be reeoruwendell. ·· 
-TIie Lm,c~i. 

"1l iH clear. conci!,f;', and practical, and wou ld wake a ,·ery com·eni~nt b:indb')<.,k c,f 
refNenee.··-Salttrd<1_t1 I'.t rie,e. 

Fvr t/,c Rt'd11ced /'rices apply to 
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PROFESSOR SHELDON. 

The Future of British Agriculture. How Fanners may lic~t be 
Benefited. Crown 8\·o, 2::;. 6d. 

"Fortuuately Prof. Sheltlou has no min<l to play the part of a prophet, 
hnt from the plenitude of n. long experience gbtei; aa.ge counsel how to farm 
abreast of thd time and he ready for whatever may ensue, ... This little 
hook is well worth reatling, antl it is pleasant to find that the professor by 
no meana despairs of the future of agriculture in Engla.ntl. 1'-Acadwiy. 

"\Ve welcome the book as a valuable coutributiou to our agricultural 
fiteratw·e, anJ. as a useful guide to those branches in which th~ author 
is especially qualified to instruct. "-.Nature. 

11 Jn this beautifully printe<l aml well·bound little book of 15S pp., 
Professor Sheldon, in his usual happy style, snrVt!)'S the agricnltural field, 
and iullicates what he thinks is the prospect in front of the British farmer. 
Like a watchman he stands upon his tower-and when asked, ,,~hat of the 
)light? he disavows not that we are in the night, but earne8tly declares that 
tbe morning cometh apace. The professor is an optimist; he does not believe 
that the country is tlone, and still less Joe.she favour the idea that, ta.king a 
wide survey, the former ,lay~ were hctter than tbese. Ou the contrary, he 
urges that the way out of the wilderness is not by any by-path, bnt by going 
right ahead ; and, ere long, the man who holds the bauuer high will emerge 
·triumphant. "-Scottish .Jl'urmcr. 

J<JHN WdTS<J.V, F.L.S . 
. Ornithology in Relation to Agriculture and Horticulture, by v:uiuus 

writeri:i, edited br John \Yatson, F.L.S., &c. Crown 8\·o. 3s. 6d. 
Lll'>T 01'' CO;\TRIBl:'fORs.-i\[iss Eleanor A. Ormerod, late Consulting 

Entomolo~ist to the Hoyal Agcicnltural Society of England; 0. Y. _.\.piin, 
F.L.:-;., ?\!ember of tb~ Brifo,h Ornithologists' Cuion; Cbarle:il " ~hitebead, 
F.L.S., F.G.:::;., &c., author of "Fifty Years c.if Fruit Farming.,: .John 
'\\·atson, F.L.S., author of .. A. Handbook for .Farmers and Small Holile1s "; 
the l!ev, F. 0. :Horris, ?\LA., author of" A Tiistory of British :Uirds": G. Y-l, 
)1urJoch, late e<litur of 'i'he .lt'ar1,,er; Riley Fortune, F.Z.S. ; T. H. ~elson, 
)Iember of the Brith,h Ornithologists' Union; T. Southwell, F.Z.S. ; Rev. 
Theo. "·oou, B.A., F.I.~.; J. H. Gurney, jun., l\I.P.; Harrison w·eir, 
F.R.H.S.; W. H. Tuck. 

",rm forrn a textbook of a reliable kin<l in guiding agriculturists at large 
iu their dealings with their feathE:red frientl8 and foes alike. "-Gl<tsgow 
Herald. 

"This is a valuable book, aml should go far to fulfil its exceJlent purpose, 
. . . It i"' a book that every agriculturist shoul<l possess. "-Laml and 
n·uta. 

"It id: well to know what birds do mischief ancl what bir1ls are helpful. 
"Thi~ book i!:I the very manual to clear up all such doubts."- l'orkshirc Pv$t, 

"In these days of agricultura.l depression it bt:hoves the former to stu<ly, 
.among other irnhject~, ornitholoc:-y. TLat he and the ganiekee1Jer often biing 
tlowu plag\les upon the land when they fancy they arc ridding it of a pest is 
cxccedin;;ly well illustrate<l in thi8 series of 1,apora. 11-Scotsuwn . 

.Any Bookseller at Hume a11d Ab,·uad. 
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:tnMa, <tlJina, Japan, ant, tbe .!East. 
SURGEON-.JIAJOR L. A. IVADlJELL, 11I.B. , F.L.S., F.R.G.S., 

11/ember oftl1e RoJ•al Asiatic SocielJ', .rlnthropo!ogical Institute, &c. 

The Buddhism of Tibet, with its ~lystic Cults, Symbolism, and Mytho
logy, and in its l\elation to Indian Buddhism, wilh OYer 200 Illustra· 
tions. Demy S\·o, 31s. 6d. 

S\·~0Ps1s OP Co~TENTS :-Introductory. ll"ij;torical: Changes in Primiti"e Bud-

e:i::i~!~.d il5o!f rt~!z~il~;:~;~i~i";~J:~:s0 ~1 ar:e 8b~~~~i~~~T~:i9r,~;~~~ ~e;Js it! 
:llorality-Scriptures and Literature. .Jlonastic: The Order of Lamas-Daily Life and 
Routinc-HierarcbJ and Reincarnate Lamas. Buildi119s: llonasterics-Temples and 
Cathedrals-Shrines (and Relics and Pilgrims). :l!ythola9y and Oods: Pantheon and 
Images-Sacred Symbols and Charms. Ritual and Sor.:ery: Worship and Ritual
Astrology and Divination-Sorcery and Necromancy. Festicalsm,d Plays : Feetivals 
and Holldays-)lystic Plays and Masquer.::i.des and Sacred Plays. Popular Lamai,n»: 
Domestic and Popufar La.mo.ism. Appendices: Chronological Table-Bibliography
lndex. 

"By far the most important mass of origina.1 materials contributed to this recondite 
studr."-7'he Times. 

"Dr Waddell deals with the whole subject in a most exhausti\'e manner, and give& 
a clear insight into the structure, prominent features, and cults of the system; and to 
disentangle the early history of Lamaism from the chaotic growth of fable which hns 
invested it, most of the chief internal movements of Lamaism are now for the first 
time presented in an lnte1llgible and systematic form. 'Ihe work is a valuable 
addition to the long series that ha Ye preceded it, and is enricht>d by numerous ill us. 
trations, mostly from orig-inals brought from Lhasa, and from photographs by the 
author. while it is fully indexed, :iud is prm·ided with a c-hronological ta.ble arid bili1io
grapby."-Lir:erpool Cuun·er. 

"A book of exceptional interest."-Glasyow flerald, 
"A learned and elaborate work, likely for some time to come to be a. source ot 

reference for a.11 who seek information about Lamaism ...• In the appendix will be 
found a chronological table of Tibetan eveuts, and a biblio~raphy of the best literature 
hearing on Lnmaism. There is also :rn excellent index, and the numerous illustrations 
nre certainly one of the distinctfre features of the book."-.l/orning Po1,t. 

"Cannot fail to arouse the Jiveliest interest. The author of this excellently pro
duced, handsomely illustrated volume of nearly six hundred pages has evidently 
spared no pains in pr0secuting hi~ studies .... 'fhe book is one of exceptional value, 
and will attract all those readers who take a.n interest in the old religions of the far 
East. ··-Publishers' Cfrcular. 

SIR EDlr!N dR.1,·,JLD, JI. A. , .rluthorof" Tiu Li'ght of~-lsia," &t. 

rhe Book of Good Counsels. Fables from the Sanscrit of the 
Hitopadf:sa. \Vith fllnstrations by Gordon Browne. Autograph and 
Portrait. Crown 8vo, ::i.ntiquc, gilt top. 5s . 

..-\ few copii:s of the large paper Edition (limited to 100 copies), 
bound in white vellum, 25s. each net. 

''•The Book Of Good Counsels,' by Sir Edwin Arnold, comee almost as a new book, 
so 1011g has it been out of print. Now, in addition to being very tastefully and 
prettily reissued, it contains numerous illustrations by :\lr Uordon Browne. As some 
few may remember, it le a book of Indian stories aud poetical maxims from tbe 
San~krit of tht HitopadCsn. The hook is almost a Yolume or fairy tales, and may Jl888 
for that with the younger ~eneration, but it is a. little too hea\"ily overlaid with philo-

~~~~~h~ ~:ro~~s~::srte~ ru~l~r c~ri~~~\in~ic!~~~;Ji~ha:llt \~!t c1~~1!f ~~?itti~n~~~k h~~ 
look at is its least merit."-Dcdly Graphic. 

For the Red11red Prices aff{r t,> 
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C.-/f'T.-1/N JA.1/ES -~BBOTT. 

Narrative of a Journey from Herat to Khiva, Moscow, and St 
Petersburgh during the late Ru~s1an 1m·asion at Kl11va. \\'ith '\Tap 
and Port rail. 2 ,·ob., demy S,·o, 24:;, 

The real interest of the work consbtti in it~ store of spiri ted anecdote, ito enter
tainin~ sketches of indh·iriual a.nd national character, its g raphic pictures of Eastern 
lifea.nd m.111ners, its simply told tales of peril, privation, and suffering encountered and 
endureri with a soldier·1:1 c,>ura1e. O\·er the whole narrath·e, the naive1,: and frank
ness of the writer c..1.'lt a charm that far more than cover-, itei o:?Clsional eccentricities 
of style and Jan~uag-e. It h1.i seldom fallen to our lot to read a more interesting 
carra.tive of per.:Wnal 3.lh·enture. H:ne.lr, indeed, do we find an author whose 
const:mt presence, through almost the whole of two large ,·otume~. is not only 
tolerable, but welcome. Few reader, will rise from a perus:il of the narr:\tin 
without a. strong feelin;r of per30nal s.vmp:tthy ant intere~t in the gallant :\l:ljor; eYen 
thoug-h here :i.nd there unable tn repres:J a smile at ::1ome buriit of ecsta'!ly, some ahrupt 
apostrophe, such as would neYer hani been perpetrated by a practical writer, and a 
man of the worhL 

SIR E. C. B.-/ VLEJ'. 

The Local Muhammadan Dynasties, Gujarat. Forming a Sequel 
to Sir H. M. Elliotfs "History of the Muhammadan Empire 
of India." Demy Svo, 21s. 

"The value of the work cons'sts in the light which it serves to throw upon dis
puted dates and obscure traneactions. A:3 a work of reference it is t1oubttess useful. 
Rei;rardin~ the way In which its le.'\rned translator and editor has acquitted himself 
of his task it is scarcely necessary to write; a profound scholar and painstaking in
,·estit;"ator, his labours are unusually trust.worthy, and the world of letters will doubt· 
less :iward him that meed of praise, whit·h is rarely withheld from arduous and con. 
sclentious toil, by o.ssigning him, in death, a niche In the temple of fame, side by side 
with his ,·enerated master, Sir Henry Elliott."-A.cadem.y. 

"Thi<1 book may be considered the f'lr~t of a series designed rather as a supplement 
than complement to the• History of India as Tolcl by its own Historians.' Pollowiug 
the Preface, a necessarily brief biographical notice-written in the kindly and appre· 
ciati\·e spirit which ever characterises tbe style of the learned edltor of .llarco Polo, 
whose initials are scarcely needed to coo firm his Identity-explains how on Professor 
Dowson's death, Sir Edward CliYe Ba.rley was induced to undertake an editorship for 
wbiCh be was eminently qualiflert by personal ch:uacter aud l\cquaintance with the 
originator of the project which con,;tituted his raigon d'are. But the new editor did 
not live to see the actual publication of his fir~t l'olume. Scarcely had he completed 
it for the press, when his career was hroug-ht to a close. A singu13.r fatality seems to 

::~~i;1~:~~in:~:1~~·~~a~:~~l~;~eh1i;~~/a,~;:~tEm~t~~%i~\f E~~\~no~~~~t:~~~~~~: 
Hayley, and more recently still (durinv th~ current year), Edward Thomas, the high
class1 numismatist, all have passed away, with hands upon the plough in the very field 
of Oriental research. Without asking to whose ea.re the prepar:ltion of any future 
,·olumes mav be entrusted, lt!t us be thankful for the work, so far completed and-at 
this time e.:ipecially-for thP. instalment which has just appeared.''-.&thewntm. 

S!R GEORGE BIRDll'OOD, .11.D. 

Report on the Old Records of the India Office, with }laps and 
Illust rations. R.oyal 8\'o, 12s. 6d. 

~. Those who are familiar with Sir George Bird\vood's literary method will appreciate 
the \nterest a.n(l the wea.lth or historical illustr.i.tion with which be in .. ests these topics." 
-Tim.e.•,f'tb. 2G, !Sfll. 

"Sir George Bird wood ha.s performed a Herculean ta,;,k in exploring, sor1ing, and 
describin!l; tbe masses of old Iniiia. Office records, which Mr Dnn\'crs has now got into 
n. state of admirable arr,\ngement, so that, with the help of Sir George's ludex, they 
n1ay he re'ldil.v 'lrv1 pro'1tiihly cfln11111ltPri hy i:::twl.,.1n::::·-~l)/.cma11. 

Any Bookseller at Home and .-lb,·oad. 
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E. BO,.\".,./ rt.-1, .JI.D., Brigade-Surgeon, Indian 41/cdiml Service. 

The Cultivated Oranges a nd Lemons of India and Ceylon. Demy 
S\·o, \\'ith A.tla:- of l'lates, 30s. 

" The amount or labour and r esearch tha t Dr Bona,·in must ba ,·e expended on these 
,·olumes would he t'Cry d iflicul t to eEJtima.te, amt it is to he hoped t hat be will be repaid, 
to eome extent a.t least, br the reCOJrnit ion of bis work by tboee ,;bo are intcre"-ted in 
promotiug the inter nal Indust ries of lndit1 ,"-//om, Nnu. 

'' There can be no que<rt ion that the a uthor of th is work ha.M de\·otcd m uch time o.ml 
trouble to the s tudy or the Citr us family in l ndi11. T bo. t the prep 1r :l tiou of cbe book 
bas heeo a labour of lo;e i'> e"riden t throughout iB pagf's."-T/,e l:."n!/li.~hm<m. 

F. C. DAJl rERS, Rc!,fistrar aud Snperi11tende11t of A'ecords, 
India Ojfire, l.ond,m. 

Report to the Secretary of State for India in Council on the Portu. 
guese Records relating to the East Indies, contained in the 
A rchi\·o tla T orre clc T0mbo, ancl the l'uhlic Libraries at Lisbon and 
E\·"ra. Royal S\·o, sewed, 6s. nt:t. 

"The whole book is full of important and interesting m ater!o.lR for the student 
alike or £11~!1.:;b uu,J of lndinn history. "-Timt.c. 

" It is more tbfln time that ~owe attention ne.~ paid to the history or the Portuguese 
in In,tia by En1.dii-bmen, nod :\Ir D11.n..-ers is doing good ser.,.ico to Iodia by bifl jn,.esti
gati,.m into the, Por tugue!'!e records, "-India. 

"We are ,·ery grateful for it, especia.lly with the gratitude which consists in a long
in~ for more fa,·ours to come. The Secretary of State spends m uch money on worse 
thin.t?"s than conlinning the efforts of which the book under re\·iew is only the flrst 
r-esult. ··-. bfrflic Quarterly Rerie,r. 

Tlie ,·isits of inspection into tbe records preser,·ed in Portugal hearing on the 
history of European entcr pri11e iu Eastern seas, which were a.utborif,ed by the Secretnry 
of State for India in 1,n1 a.nt.l 1S"l2, ha..,.e rl'tiulted in the production of a most intercf't
ing report, which shows that a .,.ast :.tore or historiC'al pnpers has been c:ircfully pre
ser..-ei.t in that country, which dcsert"es more thorough in\'estigutiou. )lr Dan.,.er ,-, 
whose det"Otiou to 1he duties or the Record Dl"partrueut iij well known, hnhtcned h.l 
carry out his instructions, nud bis rep<>l't fully nttcsts the enrncstnes:o1 with whicb be 
pursued bi~ to.sk. The documents range in date from 1-iO(l to the preitent date, A.nt.l 
contain clusterq ofdocumcucs numheTing l :!,-l<i:i an<l :,,'.!7-1, and 1,783 in extPnt, heside& 

:;t:'Jo~t1~? ,i~:~1~~~!~1~!~tf ~!n~~!~b~~~r o~:!a~::0~1i!~a lo.1c:~~h~~b1~~;.~~~~fi':u e;i\8~ 
pE'('nlinr int<>ref'I. 

·(,'£URGE /JUHS<J,\'. 

R ussia 's Railway Advance into Central Asia. 
from St l'c!tersburg: to S:unarkan<I, lllustmted. 

X otes of a J uurney 
Crown Sn1; 7~. 6d. 

·' The lett('n~ tb('n;,i('h·e,i ha'"e he"n {'X'plltuled .111d rewritten. aoJ the \\·ork contains 
ae ... eu nd,litiono.1 chnptl·ri,.. which bring thf' account of the 'l'rnn!;c:i.i;plno Pl'ovillC<"9 
J.on·n co the present tlm". Tbose of our readers who rcmcmllcr the origi1rnl letters 
,.,.ill need no rurther commen1lu1ion of our cone~pondent'11 aecuracy of information 
and graphic po,-roira of dcscripliou."-Tim,·.~. 

"()tf~r9 a ,·a.lua.ble conlributlon to our k11owlP~tKe of ll1i!4 re1,tion. Tbt> author 
journeyf'd from St P<'lrr..iburg c.o He.marknnd by the Rui<~iau trains and Rtearuent 
lie wonllers, as so many h1ne wondered before, why tbe break In the line of rnilwa)' 
comwunicntlon ,,.bicb i::i mail~ by the Caspinn ~ea i!4 allowed to continue. 1Ji8 book i!'l 
eminently lmpnrtial, nntl he llenl.-. with !he (JUestion of tra,le between India n111I Ceutral 
A!'lill. in a chapter full of tbt"' bigbe!lt intere1n, both for the statesman null tli<' Hriti8b 
mE'r<'hnnr.''-/.J,,i/.11 rd,91·11,,11. 

Fi1r the Reduced !'rices a/'flJ• /(I 
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REI'. A.J. D. D 'ONS EI', B.D. , /,.'.C., P. O.C. 

Portuguese Discoveries, Dependencies: and Missions in Asia a nd 
Africa, with i\faps. Crown S\·o, 7s. 6cl. 

CONTENTS. 
Book I. 

I nt rocluctorY. 
The Portug\1esP in Europe a.ud Asia. 
Portugo.l and the Purtugues~. 
Portugnese Disco\·eries in the Fifteenth 

Century. 
Por tu,2uese Conquests of India In the 

Sb:teenth Ci>nturr. 
Tbe Portuguese Etnplre in the SisteeDth 

Century. 

Book II. 
The Portuguese )fissions in Southern 

India. 
Early HMorr of tb"' Cburrh in India. 
First lfe,eting of the Portug uese with the 

' Syrians. 
Pioneers of tb~ Portu,!,l'nesc )lissionii. 
The Rise of the JeP.uits. 
The Je:.uits in Portugi:1.l. 
St Fronei11 Xa\·fer·fl )lisslon in 1ndio. 
Sub!-equent .Missions in the Sixteenth 

Century. 
nook III. 

The Suhjugation of the S:nlan Oburcb. 
Rurmrn Cl:l.iru of SuprPmacy, 
F irst Attempt, by the Franciscan!'!. 
SC'cond .\ t te,mpt. by the Jesuit~. 
Tbe Strugg]9 :tgafost Rome. 

Book I lI.-contbwed. 

The Archb!Ahop of Goa. 
The Synod or Diam per. 
The Triumph of Rome. 

Book IY. 
Subsequent NiRsions in Southern ludh, 

with special reference to 1he Syrians. 
n11.ciia tion of :llission of Gan, 
The ~fodura Mission. 
Portuguese )Jissions in the Carnati,.., 
Syrian Christians in the Se\·enteenth 

Century. 
Syrian Christfaus in the Eighteenth 

Century. 

Book Y. 

The Portuguese 11IiM•lon s, with spcclai 
N'fercncc to illodern iU!ssionarJ 
eff0rts in South India . 

Tlle First Protestont Mission in Soutb 
Indi11. 

English )Iis!llons to tbe Syrians J ',Oii-l!-:. 
Englii:.h :Missions and the 8yrla1:r 

Cbristiam. 
The Oi'!ruption and its Results. 
Pre~rnt State of the 8ytian Chri8tiaus. 
Tbe fleTlval of the Romisb ::m~siong in 

India, 

GENENAL C(>/t'!JON, C.fi. 

_E vents in the Taeping Rebellion. Bein~ Reprints of I\TSS. copied 
hy General Gordon, C. B., in his own handwriting; with i\lonograph, 
Introduction, and Notes. By .-\. Egrn011t I lake, author of "The 
Story uf Chinese Cordon.:' " 'ith Portrait anrl }Iap. Demy S\·o, 1Ss. 

'· A ntluable nnd graphic contribution lo our lmr)wledge of nffairs in Cbinn at the 
ruoi-t crit ical period or ih1 histoQ·. "-Lftd.~ J/ert·111·y. 

"Mr Hake bas preO:,;ed a vi\'id sketch of Horrlvn'J. CflttCl' as a 'leailer or men.· 
v;bich shows insi~ht and gra!'{p or ch.1racter. 'fhe styl~ is perbnpq somewhat tor, 
emphatic and ej.<tculatory-one ~eemH to heilr t>choes of lfogo, a1Hl a. s tra in of :\Ir 
Wahn Besant-but the spirit is cxcellent, 1·-A.1/wn,~11111. 

"\Yitbout weurying hiH r<'arlerH by rleHcrihiug at length e,·ents which are as 
familia r in ou:- mouths 11.S household worcli:., hP contents himself witb gi'"ing a llg-ht 
skt>lch of them, nnd flits in the picture with a pcri,onnl narmti\·e which t'l mo~t pt•opl,~ 
will h<' entirely uew."-Satm·d11!1 Eel'inr. 

F. r GREENE, Jli/itwJ' Attrrch,f to tlu U.S. Legation 
at SI Pders/m:y. 

Sketches of Army Life in R ussia. Crown b\·o, 9.s. 

All)' B ookse/lrr al Home a11d A,l,rMJ. 
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.11. GRIFF!7Y. 
India's Princes. Short Life Sketches of the Xatfre Rulers of India, 

with 47 Portraiti; and Illustrations. Demy .po, gilt tup, 2I!i-. 

LIST OF PORTKAITS, 
Tu E Pc ~a rn. 

H.11. the :'.'.Iabo.r11ja or Cashmere. 
H.H. the llo.baraja of Patin.la. 
H.H. the )Iah:lraj:i. of Kri.purlballa. 

R • .\JPl'T.'i.XA.. 

'fnE BOllB,H PRE.S1DEXCY. 

n.H. the Gaikwar or Ro.rodn. 
IJ.H. the n110 of Cutch. 
Il. H. the Raja Kolhapu r. 
11.H. the Na\rah of Junagarb. 
H.Il. the Tho.kore Sahib of Bbarnagftr. 
H.B. the Tbakore Sahib or Dbao2:adra. 
li.H. the Thukore ~ahib of llor.i. 
H.B. the Thakore Sn.bib of Gond!ll. 

The llaharaja of Oudipur. 
The liaharaja of J eypore. 
The )fabaro.j& of Jodbpur. 
The llabaraja of eJware. 
The llo.baraja or Bhurtpur. 

CE~TRAL lll:DIA. ~l)l"TUERS l:.:DIA. 
H.ll. the ::Uabaraja. Holkar of lndore. H. H. the Niz:i.m of Hyderabad. 
H.H. the '.'llabn.raja Scindia of Gwal!or. H.H. the l[aharo.ja of 1Iysore. 
H.H. the Begum or Bbopal. ll.H. the )laharaja. of TraYancore. 

" A handsome volume containing a. series of photographic portraits and local 
views with accompanying letterpress, giving biographical and political details, 
carefully compiled and attractively presented."-Ttllie"'. 

C. H.-1.ll!LTON. 
Hedaya or Guide. .:\ Commentary on the )lu:-~nlman Laws. ~econd 

Edition. \Yith Preface and Index by S. (;. Grady. SYo, 3)$. 
'' A work or very bi~h autbori1r in nll lloaleru counlries. It ,Ho;cusses lllOfit or the 

subjects mentioned ln the Koran and S0nna.°'-lJ11.J.'S lluhamrnad:mi;;m. 
t'be great Law-Buok of India, nnd one of 1be most important monuwents of )lu~sul

mnn legislation in exiinence. 
".\ l"aluable work. "-ALT.tsUSE. 

SY:'\OPSIS OF CO:'\TE:'\T~. 
orzakat. 
Of :\'ikkah or l[arriage. 
or Rizza or FoRterage. 
or To.\ak or Oil"orce. 
or lttak or the :\ltlnumil!l!ion of Sl:wes. 
or Eiman or \'o"·s. 
or lloodood or Punishment. 
Of Sllraka. or Larceny. 
or Al ~eyir or t.be Institute~. 
Of the Law respectiug Lakec(3 or Found-

lings. 
Or Looktaa or Tro,·ea. 
or lhbak or the Absconding of ~1:i..,•c@. 
or )lafkoo<h or )lisaing Persons. 
or Shirkat or Partnership. 
or \Vnkfor .-\ppropria tions. 
Or Snle. 
Or i:;:erf Snh>. 
Of Kafali1 01· Bail. 
Or Jlnwalit or the Transfer of the Kazee. 
or the Outi1>s of the K:ize,:,. 
or Sbnbadit or J-:~idence. 
or Retracto.tion or Evidence. 
or Agency. 
uf Dawtt or Claim. 
or lkrar or Acknowledge. 
or Soolb or Compoaitlotl. 
Of ~l uznriba.t or Co-partner11hip In the 

Pro01a of Stock and L'lhour . 

Of Widd:1 or Deposits. 
1_,r Areeo.t or Loans. 
or Hibh.i. or <.Hfts. 
or 1.iaro c,r Hire. 
()f )lokntibcs. 
Of Willo.. 
nr lkr,1h or Com1rnh1ion. 
1 ,r Ilijr 01· lnblhltlon. 
()f '.'IJflzuons or Licenr-ed ~la res. 
()f fibazb or Csurpntion. 
t)f Sbo.ffo.. 
()f Kissmnt or Putitlon. 
or '.'1Joz-1ren or Compacts of Cultirntion. 
1.)f )Josa.ka1 or Compo.c111 or Gardening. 
tir Z>l.bb:ib or the Slaying of .\ninrn.ls for 

Food. 
Ui l'zbeea or Sacrifice. 
Of Kirnbeeat or :\bominntions. 
nr the L'ull!l"nlion or \\'as1e Land<i, 
i ·1r Prohihi1e1l Liquou. 
Of UnntlllE:", 
(It Hnhn or l'a\\"flS. 
ur J,muyat or (lff Pnces ngnlniit 1be Person. 
, 1f OC'rnynt or Finei,., 
or )ll\w11.kil or th(I Levying or FinC'.~. 
c..ir Wai-ap1, or Wllil-i, 
or IJeriuaphroditet,. 

.Fi1r tile N,,!11,t'd !'rius aJJ/y Iv 
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HOJf'ARD HENSJJ~N, Special Correspondent of the "Pioneer" 
{..rlllaltabad) and tile" DailJr News" (London). 

The Afghan War, 1879-80. Being a complete Narrative of the Caplure 
of Cahul, the Siege of Sherpur, the Ba,ttle of Ahmed Khel, the March 
to Candahar, and the defeat of Ayub Khan. ,vith :\Iaps. Demy Svo, 
215. 

" :-.ir Frederick Uoberts says of tbe letters here publii.bert in a collected form that 
... ootbing could be more accurate m· graphic.' As 1.0 accurn,cy no ooe can be n more 
eompetcnt judge tha.n Sir Frederick, and bis testimony suuups tbe book before us a.s 
coostilnting especia11y trustworthy w.a.terlal for hi!!lt-Ory. Of much tb.:i.t be relates Mr 
Htnenmn wRs an eye-witness; of the rE'st he was informed by eye.witnes::ies immedi
ately arter the occurrence of the evenls recorded. We a.re assured by Sir Frederick 
Roberts that Mr Hensrua.n's accuracy is complete in all respects. llr Hensman enjoyed 
singular advantages during the first part oft.be war, for he was the only spt>cial corre
spondent -who accompanied the force which marched out of AH Kheyl in September 
1879. One or the most interesting portions of the book is that which describes the 
march of Sir Frederick Roberts from Cabul to Candahar. Indeed, the book is in 
every respect interesting and well written, nnd reflects the greatest credit on the 
author. "-Alhe11ream. 

Sir H. HUNTER. 
A Statistical Account of Bengal. 20 ,·ols. Demy Svo, £6. 

1. T\\"~~/our Parganaa and Sumlar- i: N:J~b!hf:~llJ~~r~.inajpur. 

'L ~odiya. and Jessor. 0. )Jurshidab:id and Pabna. 
~- )Iiduapur, llugli, and Hour11.b. Ill. Da.rjiling, Jatpnignrf, and Kutch 
4. Rardwan. Blrbbum, and Bankhura. Behar Stato. 
5. Dacca, BakaT,1?a.nj, Faridpur, and ll. P11tnn. and Sa.ran. 

lfaimansinh. 12. Gaya. and Shahabad. 
G. Cbiltagoog Hil1 Tracts, Chittagong, rn. Tirhut and Champa.ran. 

Noakbali, Tippernh, 11.nd Hill H. Bhag:ilpur and Santal Parganas. 
Tipperoh State. l.5. llonghyr and Purniah. 

Bengal MS. Records, a selected list of Letters in the Board of Revenut:!, 
Calcutta, 1782-1807, with an Historical Dissertation and Analytical 
[ndex. 4 Yols. Demy 8\-o, 30s. 

"Thi~ is one of the small class of original works that compel a reconsideration of 
\·iews which ha\•e been long accepted and which have passed into the current history 

-0f the period to which they refer. Sir William Wilson llunter·s exhaustive examination 
of the a<:tua.l state of the various la.nded ela.sses of Bengal during the last century 
readers iwposeiblc the further acceptance of these hitherto .itlmost indiaputahle dt'ct<t 
of lndiao history. The chief materials for that examination ha,·e been the contem
porary lJS. records preaen•cd in the Board of Revenue, Calcutta, of which Sir William 

!:}Jei.f!~1~~: ~~~~fi!{ti~~tti~: ~;~\~gi~v~~tf~h h!r~o!f!~~\t7~~J0g1r~~· q~:s\~~~; 
invo\Yed. He makes the actual facts, as recorded by these letters, written at the 
time, speak for themselves. But those who deeire to learn how that system grew out 
of t..1-ie pre-existing land rights and land ueages of the province will find a clear and 
.authoritative explanation. If these four rnlumes stood alone they would place their 
author in the first rank of scientific historians ; that is, of the extremely limited 
class of historians who write from original 11S.S. and records. But they do not stand 
alone. They are the natural continuation of the author's researC."hes, nearly a genera
tion ago, among the District Archives of Bengal, which produced his 'Annals. of 
Rural Bengal' in 1868 and his' Orissa' in IS7~. They are also the first-fruits of that 
comprehensh-e history of India on which be has been engaged for the last twenty years, 
for which he has collected in each prO\'ince of J ndia an accumulation of t ested local 
materials such as ha.1:1 never hetore been brought together in the hand91 and by the 
labours, of nny worker in the same stupendous field, and which, when completed, will 
he the fitting crown of hia lifelong services to Judia.. These ,·olumes are indeed an 
important inst!llment to,,.ards the projected ma.gm.on opus; and in this connection 
His cf good augury to observe tha.t they maintain their author's reputation for that 
iulnell8 and minataness of knowledge, that grasp of principles and philosophic im1ight, 
awd that fertility and charm of literary expression which gh-e Sir ,vi1liam Hunter hie 
unique place among the writers of hfa day on India."-The Times. 

Any Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
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REI'. T. !'. IIUG!IES. 
A Dictionary of Islam, heing: a Cyclopxdia of the Doctrines, Rite~. 

Ceremonies. and Customs1 tog:ether with the Technical and Theological 
T erms of the :\lnhammailan lteligion. \Yith numerous Illustrations. 
Royal S\·o, £2 2s. 

"Such a work as this has long heen neeJeJ, and it woultl be han1 to fin1l 
auy one better qu:\lifiel1 to prepare it tha.11 Mr Hughes. His 'Not~ 011 
Mubamm[ulanism,' of which two edition.'( have appearell, have µroved de
cit1etlly 11:;eful to stu,lenh of I.slam, especially in hnlia., and his long familiarity 
with the ttmcts and customs of )lo-,lems ha~ placcU him in the best possihle 
position for Uc>ciding what is necessary and what superfluous in a I Dictionary 
of lsh\m,' His usual method is to begin a.11 article with the text iu the 
Koran relating to the subjectt then to add tl1e traditions heariug u1t0n it. ancl 
to conclwle with the comments of the 1\Iohammedan scholia,;ts an•l the 
Cl'iticisms of "·cxtern scholars. Such a method, while involving an infinity of 
lahour, proiluces the best results in poiot of accuracy and compreheusin~uess. 
The tlitticult task of compiling a dictionary of so vast a subject as li;lam, with 
its man)· ~ect:., its saint:!, khalifs, ascetics, and dervishes, its festival.", rit:ia], 
antl sacreJ places, the tlrc~s. manners, and customs of its 1wofessors, its corn· 
mentators, technical terms, acience of tra.Jition and interpretation, ih aupcr
~titioi1s, milgic, and astrology, it~ theoretical doctrines and ndua.l \)race.ices, 
has be<'n accomplished with siugubr snccess; and the dictionary wil have its 
place among the st:.\111lanl works of reference in every lihrary that }ll'Ofcsses 
t.o iake account of the niligil'll which governs the lh·es of forty millious of 
the l}ncen's subjects. The a.rticlea on ':\la.rriage,' ',vomen1 ' • \\"ives,' 
1 S1a"ery,· 1 Tra<litiou,· 'Sufi,' ')(uhammad,' 'Da'wah' or Incantation, 
• Burial,' and I U-Oll, 1 are especially admirable. Two articles dt>serve special 
11otice. f Jnc is an ehhorate account of .Arnhic '\\~riting I by Dr :;=;tcinga8s, 
which contains a. va8t r1uantity of useful matter, and is weli illustratetl by 
wootlcuts of the chief varictie8 of Ara.hie script. The other article to which 
we rde1· with specbl emphasis i8 :\{r J.t'. l'incott on 'Sikhism.' There ii; some· 
thing on ne..ul every page of tht> ,Jiction:wy that will intere;;t an1l instrnct 
the stu1lent . ..; of Eastern religion) manners, and customs. "-A thc1u1•w,i. 

Didiouary of .J/ul,am111ada11 Tluolo.i:y. 
Notes on Muhammadanism. By Rev. T. P. llughci,;. Third Edition . 

reYiSell and enlarged. Fc:ip. s\'O, 6s. 
•• Altogether an admirable lit.tie book. lt combines two oxcelltint 11uali

tie~, abund:rnce of facts and l:.\ck of theories. . . . Un every one of tht> 
numerous head8 (ovel' fifty) into which the hook is divided, :\[r Hu~he:,;. 
foruisbes a large a.mount of very v~hmble information, which it would he 
excce1lingly ditlicnlt to collect fro1n even a large library of works on the 
~ubject. The book mi:;ht well be calletl a 'Dictionnry of I\[uha1nmnd.a11 
Theolo~r.' for we know of no English work which comhines a methodical 
arran:;t:ment (and con~equcutly facility of reference) with fulness of informn 
tion in S•) hi;,;li n lkgree as the little volnmc before m1."-Th1.· Acwlc1,tp. 

"It cuntnius uwhurii in JJ1ir,-,1, t\llll i~ nhout the be:i1t uutliuti of tlw 
tenet~ 1.>f the )(u:4lim foith which wt have ~een. It hns1 moreo\·er, lhe ro.re
n\erit of hein.; nccurote; and, although it contains a ftiw pa!i8ages which wt
woul,l gfa1lly l'll!C cxpnng('tl, it cnnnut fail to be ll!o!cful to all (;o\·ernment 

~,i(rl:~'i~,::t~'\~l~~-,~~J.,:;e;!it;~~;~/};,1,~~:'.unn1Ians : whil~t to mi~8ivuarie!- it 

"'fhe maiu object of the W(irk.ii; to reve,\.l the real fl.n,1 prnctical cha.meter 
of the hlam faith. arnl in thi:-1 the author ha.8 evidently been :rnccC'~:sful. ,._ 
Tht St,111,larrl. 

I'/lr //,e R,·,/11,,·d Fri.:,·s aff{1· to 
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Jl!RS GRA CE J OfflVSOA-, Silver J/eda!list, Coo/.:ery Exlzibitiou. 
Anglo-Indian and Oriental Cookery . Crown S,·o, 3s. 6d. 

H . G . .l{EE LVE, C. I.E., B . C.S . , J l. R . .A.S., &c. 
History of India. From the Earliest Times lo the Present Day. Fc1r 

the use of Students and Colleges. 2 Yols. Crown 8,·o, with Maps, 
16s. 

'' The ruain merit of Mr Kecoe's performance lies in tbe tn.ct tb!lt he ba.s assimilated 
a ll the authorities, nml has been careful to b ring his book down to dll.te, He bas been 
careful fn research, aoll has availed himself ot the most recent m:i.terials. He is well 
known as the author of other works on Indian history, a nd hi~ capacity for b is self
imposed task w i11 not be questioned. Wo mus t content ourselves with this brief testi
mooy to the labour a nd skill bestowed by biru upon a subject of vast Interest and 
importance. Excellent proportion is presen-ed iu deslin,IZ' wi1 h the n rious episode?, 
and the s tyle is clear and gr aphic. '!'be Yolurues a re s upplied with many useful maps. 
and the a ppendix include notes on Inrlin n la w ancl on r ecent books about Ind ia,"
GfoOt'. 

•· 1Ir Keene has the admirable element of fairness in deaHn~ with the s uccession or 
great questions t b.:i.t pass O't'er bis pages. nnd he wisely del'ote~ a full half or bis l't'Ork 
to the present century. The appearance of such a book, a nd of e,·ery irnch book, upon 
India. h. to be bailed a.t present. A fair-minded presentment of Indian history like that 
contained in )lr Keene·s two 't'Oluwes is at this moment p£>-Culio.rly welcc,me.''-Ti-me.s. 

•· In this admirably clear and cornprehensh·e account of the rise and consolidation 
or our grf"nt Indian Empire, Mr Keene has enden.\'Oured to gl\·e, without prolixity,• a 
sto.tement of the rele\'::i.nt facts nt present a.,•a.iloblc, both iu regard to the orltdn of the 

~~~~r,0n~';,"/o~~~i:~1 o~~~d~~ ~~~~~:t~at~~.~-~ir t~0gi~8~n~i~ra~ti1:;yi:it~fec~~11~~: 
adde~l the completion or the story of the 'unprecede~tcd i:;eries of e;ents' which ba,e 
led to the arua.Jga.mathrn qf the various Indian tribes or nntiona.llt ies \1nder one rule. 
ln theory. at least, there is finality in biatory. )lr Keene traces the ancient Indian 
race.~ from their earliest known a ncestor~ a.mi the- effect of the Aryan settl ,.ment. He 
nrn.rks the r ise of Buddhism and tho grco.t l\T uslim Conquest, tbe end of the Pe.thans, 
and the ad,·ent or the Empire of the Mughals. In rapid successlon he reviews the 
Hindu rcT"h·al. the initial establishment ot' English intluencc, aml the destruction or 
French power. The author records the policy of Cornwallis, 1he- wo.rs of Welles.ley, 
and the .\dministration o( Minto-the most important features in Ind ion h istory before 
the establishment or British supremacy. It is a brilliant record of British pro1Yess aild 
nbility of go,·ernillK inferior r;\Ces tbo.t 1Ir Keene has 10 place before blR rearters. We 
h1we won and held 1ndiu. liy the sword, and the policy of the men we send out yea.r by 
year to assist In its administration is la.rgely based on that principle. The history or 
the laud. of our occupation, anJ our sojourning, so o.bly set rortb iu these pages, is 
in"5eparnble from tbo.t one essentlo.1 fact."-Jlo,ni11g Post. 

An Oriental Biog raphical Dictionary. Founded on material::,; collectt:<l 
by the late T homas \Villiam Beale. New Edition> n.::Yised and en
larged. Royal 8,·01 28s. 

"A complete biographical dictionary for a country like Jndia, which In Hs Jong 
history bas produce,\ a prorusion of great men. would he u. rnst undertaking. The 
1;:;uggestic,n here made only indicatt>fl the line on which the 1t·ctioua.ry, at some future 
ti!lle, could he almost indefinitely extended. a.ud r~ndered still mort! Yaluable as a. work 
of ref~rence. Gre,'\t care h1u1 evidently been taken to secure the i1ccuracy of all that 
hllS been inclu(lrd in the work, and that Is of far morn impor tnnce tbau mere bulk. 
The d:ctiono.ry c11.n be commended ns trustworthy, and reflects much credit on :\11· 
Keene. Se"era.l interesting lists of ruler3 are given under the ,·arious fonnclcrs of 
dynasties. "-India, 

The Fall of the Moghul E mpire. From the Death of Aurun.~1.:eb tu 
the O,·erthrow of the ::\Iahratta Power. . \ Xew Edition, with Cor,ec
tions ancl Additions. \Vith l\fap. Crown SYo, 7s. 6d. 

Thi, work Hlls up o. hlank between the ending of E lpbiustone's uml the cowmeoce
menl of Thornton's Hist ories. 

Fifty-Seven. Some Account of the Administration of Indian l)i~trict~ 
<luring the ReYolt of the Bengal Army. Dcmy Svo, fr. . 

A11y B()oksel!er a t Ho,11e a11d Alm>ad. 
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G. B .. JIALLESON. 
History of the French in Jndia. From the Founding of Pondicheny 

in 1674, to the Capture of that place in 1761. Xew and Revised 
Eclition, with ,raps. D~my 8,·o, i 6s. 

"Colonel 11::i.lle~on hns produced fl. ,•olume 11.like R.trrncti,-e to the general re'lder a.ud 
\"nlns.ble for its new nm.tier to the specia.l slu,lent. It is not too much to say thnt now, 
for the tlrnt time, we are furnt'1hed with a faithful narr,ttive or that portion of European 
enterpri!'e in lndin. which turnq up,111 the <·Onteto1t m\,sced by tb~ E.11.•H India Company 
a.gainsl French influence, and ~specially against Duplclx. "-Edh1burgll Redtu:. 

"It is plea.•mnt to con·r,ist the work now before ns with the writer's flr~t hold plunge 
into historical composi1ion. which splaPbed e,·ery one within bis l"E'Rch. He swims now 
with :i. BIM.dy stroke. anrt !here i~ no ff'n.r of his sinking. With a keener insi:rht into 
bnwnn cbA.racter, aod a Jar>{er undersuudin~ of the ROurceR of burunn H.ction, be com
bioes all the power or animatl>d r.icila.l which im·ested bis t",'\.rlier nnrrath·es with 
popularity.''-Foi·lniylitly R~vie-u,, 

11 Tbe 11.utbor bas h11.d the rutvantf\ge vr cOn<tulting French Archives, and bis volnrne 
forms a useful supplement to Orme."-Athe11rew11. 

Final French Struggles in India and on the Indian Seas. New 
Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

"How Iurli~ escaped from the government of prefects and sub-prefr'Cts to 
fall un.<ler that of Commi1,sioucrs and Deputy-Commissioners; wby the Penal 
Code of Lord l\lacaulay reigus supreme insteacl of a. Code Xapoleon; why we 
are not looking on helplessly from Mabe, Karikal, and Pon<licherry1 while tbe 
French a.re ruling a.Il o,·er ]\faclra.~. and spending: million~ of francs iu attempt
iug to cultivate the slopes of the ::.\'eilgherrics, may be learnt from this modest 
volume. Colonel l\Iallc.ion is alw;i.ys painstaking, and generally accurate; his 
style is transparent, and he never loses sight of the purpose with which he 
commenced to write. "-Sahinlay Rfl'i<·w. 

"A book dealing with .iuch a period of our history in the East, besi1les 
being interesting, cmitains many lessons. It is written in a. style that will be 
popular with general readers."-Athrnrewn. 

History of Afghanistan, fr01n the Earliest Period to the Outbreak 11( the 
\\'ar or 1878. \Vith map. Demy S\·o, 18s. 

"The na.me of Colonel )la.Hewn on tbe title-page of any historical work in 
relation to India or the neighbouring SU\teii:, is a 1u\tif;,{actory guMa.ntee both 
for the accuracy of the facb and the brilliancy of the narrative. The author 
may he complimentecl upon having written a History of .Afghanistau which 
is likoly to become a work of .sta11danl authority, "-ScotS11UOl. 

The Battlefields of Germany, from the Outbreak of the Thirty Years' 
\\":u to the Battle of Il\enheim. \Vith ).laps and I Plan. Demy 8,·o. 
16s. 

"Colonel )Ialleson bas shown a. grasp of his subject, and a power of 
vh•ifying the confusetl passages of battle, in which it would be impossible to 
name auy living writer as his equal. In imbuing tbe,;.e almost fol"gotten 
ha.ttlefiehls with fresh interest a1H1 reality for the English rca,ler1 he is re
openii,g: one of the n,m1t irn11Mta.nt cha.ptc1·e of Ruropcan historyJ which no 
pre,·ious Engli.ih writer has ma.de so interesting and instructive as he has 
st1ccfl'etle,l in <loing in this ,·olume.11- ..-frwlo11y, 

Ambushes and Surprises, being a Ot~,.cription nr some of the most famous 
instances or the Lencling into .\mhush and the Surp1~~t's of .\rmies, 
from the time of I Innnihnl to the period of the Indian 11utiny. \\'ith a 
portrait of l;en~rnl Lord \fork Ker, K.C.B. Uemy S,·o, 1S:-. 

Fo•· the Redu,ed Frires apply to 
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illRS MANNING. 
Ancient and Medireval India. Being the History, Religion, Laws, 

Caste, 1lanners and Customs, Language, Literntme, Poetry, Philo
sophy, Astronomy, Algebra, i\Iedicine, Architecture, ?\lanufactures, 
Commerce, &c., of the llindus, taken fr01n their \Yritings. \\'ith 
Illustrations. 2 vols. Demy 8,·o, 30s. 

J . .:1/0R.RJS, Author of" The TVar t'u A.Orea," &c., thirteen years 
resideut in Tokio under tlte Japanese Board of fVor/.:s. 

Advance Japan. A Xation Thoroughly in Earnest. \Vi th o,·er 100 

Illustrations by R. lsayama, and of Photographs lent by the Japanese 
Legation. Svo, 12s. 6d. 

"Is really & remarkably complete account of Lbe lam1, the people, and the institu. 

~~~;i~~ f:f::t·n:Sit~n~h!~!!:0!1~~s\ ~:l :bi;bo~~~:tf~cfJ*':fs~~~J"i;r~i~1~!!e~~t~~!~ 

~;~e n:~i:rtbof~~~~~l s~~s~f~~1:p;~1~r;et;~~~dd rti: fe3cfi~~:es3 tt~fs 0:h:{~~!\h1; 
Mikado, ''-Scot mum. 

DEPUTY SURGEON-GENER, IL C. 7'. l'AS!,.-£, late oftlu Bengal 
Army, and Edited /J;, F. C. AFLdLO. 

Life and Travel in Lower Burmah, with frontispiece. Crown Svo, 6s. 

Eas,:e1r~1 ~fteli;°ga;~it~o lif ~o!~ r~~~~e~~c~,·e i~r\1~~1::n a~ll~~~ano~1!~1~igf!s!::1~ 
possessions, the opinions l\Ir Paske offers and the suggestions he makfs will 
be delightful reading. l\Ir Paske bas atlopte<l a very light style of writing in 
1 l\Iya.mma.,' which lends a n aJ<litional charm to the short bistorical-cum
geographical sketch, and both the writer arnl the editor are to be commended 
for the production of a really attracthe book."-Pu'1!ic Opir1ion. 

ALE,,¥A1.VDER ROGERS, Bomba;1 Civil Sen}ice Rctirul. 
The Land Revenue of Bombay. A l l istory of its Admini.~tration, 

Rbe, an<l Progress. 2 ,·ols, with 18 l\laps. Demy S,·o, 30s. 
' 'These two ,·olumes are full of valua.ble information not onl.,· on the Land Renmuc, 

but on the i.:eneral condition and state of culthation in all parts of the .Bombay Pre
sidency. Each colleetora.te is described sepa.rately, and an excelleut map of each is 
gh-eu, showing the divh1ional headquarters, market-towns, tr:\.de centres, pfa.ces of 

f~l!;~r:;~:: r;r~~:~~~&c~.'~j:J~;:· uy11.g~ti~1;,a~,~{~~1~~spit.als, schools, post otttccs, 

ch::1~~~ ~e;f ti~s f;: :!~°se~f atii~~\'~~~~fn~n~t;!~;"'~~t:~r/~i(~·:lf~;~~~~r~~ :~;e~~~~ 
with valuable dala regarding the coudit1on and burdens of those classes a.t Hl.rious 
periods before the present system of settlt>ment was introducu1. 1'1 r Rogers 110w 
presents a comprehcmsh-e view of the land adruinh,tration of .Bombay a.s a whole, the 
history of its rise and progress, and a clear statement of the result$ which it has 
attained. It is a narrative of which al1 patriotic Englishmen ma.r feel proud. The old 
burdens of native rule haYe been lightPncd, the old injustices mitigated, the old fiscal 
cruelties and exactions abolished. Underl)"ing the story of each district we see a per
ennia.l strugg le going on between the increase of the population and the a\'ailable 
means of snbsistence deri\'ed from the soil. That increase or. the population is the 

~!~~~t ar;Ju~~o~re !~~-erc~~~~ft~~;o:ib~;rt;;rt~c;, f~~\~~nr~!~tlo~:;~~ i~~~~ ~nf;.eb! 
pro\'lded fo r by the extension of the modern appliances or production and distribu
tion. lit Rogers \'Cry properly <.'onflnes himself to his own suhject. llut there is 
ample evidence that the extension of roads, railways, steo.m factories, and other 
indus tria l enterprises, have playe1 an important part in the solution of the problem, 
and that durin;:- recent years such enter prises have been powerfnll .,· a ided by an 
abundant cur~ncy."-The Times. 

Ally Bookseller at Home and Abroad. 
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G. P. SA.J.VDERS01.V, Officer in Charge of the Go-;,•en111uu! 
Elepliant .h.Cddalrs. 

Thirteen Years among the Wild Beasts of India ; their Haunts 
and Habits, from Personal Ob!)en·ation. \\"ith an account of the 
:I lodes of Capturing and Taming \\'ilc! Elephants. \\"ith 21 full-page 
lllu!-trations, Reproducc::cl for this Edition direct from the original 
drawings, and 3 ~laps. Fiflh Edition. Fcap. 4to1 12s. 

"\\'e find it diffi(:ll t. to h'L:HeD tbrougb tbi,i interesting book; on almost every p..1ge 
some incident or some hn.ppy desc1iptiYe p:i.ssage tempts the reader to linger. The 
author reln.tes bis exploltM wilh ability :inJ with singoln.r mocfosty. His arl"t"C"ntures 
with man-eaters will nrrord li'i"ely cnrcrtninmPtH to the re.'.lder, nnd indeed there la no 
portion of the ,·olnme which he ii:: likf'ly to wish shorter. The illustrations add to tbe 
attractions of the 1)Jok."-/>all Jlall (}uzm~. 

'· Thi,; is the best n.nd most practical hook oa the wild garnc of Southern and 
E1Lsteru India. that ,,.e ha.\·e read, and display!'! aa cxtem,;i"n:, acquaintance with natural 
history. 'L'o the tm,;el\er proposing to visit India, wbetber he be a sportS;man, a 
naturalist. or a.u nntiquari:rn. the book will be im·almt.ble: full of incident and sparkling 
with anecdote."-JJai/e11'.i; Jfayazl/l.>, 

ROBERT SE WELL, .1Eadras Civil Servfre. 
Analytical Hist ory of India. From the Earliest Time.s to the . \boli

!ion of the East In<lia Company in 1S5S. Post S,·01 Ss. 
".'.Huch labour hlS Leen expended on thiii work."-.Hhena,um. 

EDTT'.ARD THORNTON. 
A G azetteer of the Territories under the Government of t he Vice

roy of India. 1\'cw Etl itivn, Edited and Revised hy Sir Roper 
Leth bridge, C. I. E., late I1ress Com,nissioner in India, and Arthur N. 
\Vollaston, 1-L~f. Indian (llo'i-ne) Ci\'il Ser\'ice, Translator of the 
'' Anwar.i-Suhaili." In one \·olume, SYo, 1,000 pnges, 2S.s. 

llunteT·s '' Imperial Ga1.ctteer" has been prep3.red, which is uot onl.r much 
more a.ruple than lu predecessor, but iii further to be grcatly enl:Lrged in the Sew 
Edition now in course of production. In tlle:;e circumstances it hn.s bt:en thouiht 
incumbent, when issuing a Sew J::dition of Thornton's ''Go.zcttect·" corrected up to 
date, to modif;r in some mcasurt the plan of the work by omitting much of the =1of11

:~,~~~~~~~
1i1!~c,~~i::~~ r~~~ct~i~\o~~r:d,~:n~~i!~ ~~t~ccdufi1~~r:~~~~~rk0

:~ 

one modcrate.sizl!d volume. 
It is o\Jdou,s that thl! ,·alue of the l\'ew Edition must depend in a lo.rg-e measure 

upon the enre and jud:,rml:nt which h.:n-e been cxerci;ied in the preparation o( the 
letterpress. The task was, in the first inst1rnc·e, undertaken b).· ~II· Roper LethbrJd~e. 
whoSt liter.uy ntt3.inmt:nts and acquaintance with India ~cemed to qualify him to a 
marked de~ree for an undertakinidemancling con<Sidt>rable knowlcdi;e and experience. 
llut in order further to render the wor.c. a11 complete and perfect as 11ossible, the 
publishers deemed it prudent to subject the pagts to the scrutiny of a second Editor, 
m the person of llr Arthur \\'olla::oton, whose leng-thened scn·icc in the lndian Branrh 
of the t.:h·il Sen·ire of this country, coupled with his wide acqu.:i.intance with Oriental 
History, gives to his criticism an nnu,mal de.:-rec of wci~ht and importnnC'e. The 
joint n3.mes which appear on the title-paic will, it is hoped, !serve as a ~uarantee tl) 
the puhlic that Ute·· Uazettecr" i3 in the main accurate and trn:.tworthy, free alike 
from sin; of omission and ('ommission. It will b, found to contain the namci of 111nny 
hundred~ of pl3.Ce3 not iu<."lu<lerl in any former edition, whilll the nrt•a, nml popuJa. 
tion,; have Leen rcvh1cd 1,y the data ~i\'en in the Censu~ Report of b~l. 

..... The chief objects in \'icw in compiliug this Gazlttccr nre:-
h.l. To flx the ro:tat:ve po,:t10:1 of tho rnr;ou:- citici-, towns. and ,·illai;c~ wilh flB 

much precision as po .. s1hlc, and to e), hihit with the ~rtate!t pr.:i.ctieahle lirc,·ity all 
that is known respt:cting thc111; antl 

2ndh·. To note the various c-ountries, prO\'inces, or territorial di,·i,;ionP, and to 
de~l'ri!Je the l•hy~ic-al chnrnC'tt:ristic·<t or eaeh, to;ether with their st.:i.tistical, eocial, 
and pol1tic11.l c1rcu111,..J.a11ct-s. 

Fm· tltc Redu,cd l'rircs nffly t,1 
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DR C. EDW,IRD S,ICH . ./.U. 
Athar. Ul- Bakiya of Albfruni: The Chronology of Ancient X ations, 

an English Version of the Arabic Text Translated and Edited with 
Xotcs and Index. Imp. 8vo (480 pp. ), 42s. 

A book of extraordinary erudition compilt:d in A. D. 1000. 

A.J. /VALi.. 
Indian Snake Poisons: Their N:tlure and Effects. Crown Svo, 6s. 

CONTENTS. 
Tbe Physiologic.a.1 Effects of the PoiRon of the Col)ra (N"~jd Tripudians).-Tbe Physio

lo,lt',c.il J!;ffects or the Polson of fiu;isell's Viper {Oa.bOiR, Russellil).-Tbe Physiolo,£"ical 
Effects prorluced by tbP. Poison of tbe P.ungaru;i Fa.sciatus and the Bunga rus Ooeruleua. 
-The H.e];\th·e Po•"er anrt Propel'ties of tha Poisons of Jmli::rn and other Yenomous 
Sn.t.kt>s. - Tbr- :-lature of Snake PoiFIOn".-Sornc practical considerations co11nected with 
tbe 11nbjcct vf Snake-Poisoning, especia.lly regarding Pre"ention a.ud Tr"'atruent.-'fbe 
ohje~L tb:tL h:1.s been kept in Yiew, has been I.O rleflne a/J closely aR possible the condi
lious on which the mortality from Snake-bite depen,fa, both as reg-ariis the physio
loAiCa1 rm.ture of 1he poisoning process, aud the rehtion<i between the reptiles a.n<i their 
~iclims. AO its to indicate the way in which we shoulrt best proceed with the hope or 
dimmh1bing: the foJrful mortality tllat exists. 

S. WELLS lVILLIA,lfS, Ll.D., Professor ,if the C,\incsc 
Lm~!fna.re and Literature at Yale Colle:gi:. 

China- The Middle Kingdom. .-\ Sur\'ey of the Geogrnphy, Go,·ern· 
rnent, Literature, Social Life, Arts, and llistory of the Chinese 
Empire and its Inhabitants. R.edse<.1 Edition, with 74 Illustrations 
and a Xew Map of the Empire. 2 ,·ols. Demy 8Yo, .ps. 

"Williams'' .Middle King-dom' remains unri\·alled a,; the most full and nccmatc 
af'count or China-its inhabitants, its arts, it.s science, its religion, its }Jhilo~phy
that h:1s ever been given to the public. Its minutcne~.;! and thorou;hne.;;s a.re beyond 
all praise. "-Sorth American Review. 

"The standard work on the subject. "-Globe. 

PROFESSOR H. H. WILSON. 
Glossary of Judicial and Revenue Terms, including words from 

the Arabic, Teluga, Karnata, TamiJ, Persian, Hindustani, Sanskrit, 
Hindi, Bengali, .Marathi, Guznrathi, ~falayalam, and other languages. 
410 , 30s. 

"It was the distinguishing characteri~tic of our fate director that he con
:,,iilere.1 not bin; unworthy of his lahours tlutt was calc11Iated to be useful, and 
wa.,; llt!\'CL' inttuencerl i.n his undertakings by the mere desire of acquiring 
tlistiuction or increasing bis fame. .Many of I)is works exhibit powers of 
illustration and close reasoning, which will place their author in a bi(l"h 
position among- the literary men of the age. }1ut it is as a man of <le;p 
rei;earch antl as a Sanskrit scholar antl Orientalist, as the successor of Sir ""'m. 
Jones and H. T. Colebrookc, the worthy wearer of their mantles and inheritor 
of the ))re-eminence they enj0yed in this particular <lcpartrneut of literat ure, 
that his name will especialiy live among the eminent men of learning of his 
age and country."-H. T. Pr.rXSEP, 

"A work e\,.ery pa.;;e of which teems with information that no other 
scholar ever has or could have place<l before the public. . • • The work 
must ever holtl a foremost pince not only in the history of India but iu that of 
the huma.n race.''- Edinb1uy1h Re11iew. 
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